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52 Channel 5 : Christmas gift video style November 18, 1982 3
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Channel 5 plans programs August 26, 1982 3
Channel 5 sports get facelift January 20, 1983 4
Channel 5: soap opera to debut Janurary27, 1983 1
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99 Football: open season September 9, 1982 10
100
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Football: red raiders drop egales 16-8 October?, 1982 13
Football: rock surprises eagles 28-17 October 21, 1982 7
Football: shipp st favored September 9, 1982 11
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103 Football: spring drills test eagle gridders April 28, 1983 9

104 Forbert, Steve draws small CSC crowd October 14, 1982 5

105 Forest Manor: conservation contest February 24, 1983 1
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Fraternity/Sororties: greek news September 30, 1982 6

Fraternity/Sororties: Phi Eta Sigma August 26, 1982 3

109 Funny Bone: comedy Act October 21, 1982 5

110 Given Hall: places first December 9, 1982 1

111 Graduation: May 15 Mays, 1983 1

112 Greek News October?, 1982 10

113 Greek News October 2 1,1982 6
114 Greek News October 28, 1982 8

116 Greek News November 11, 1982 6
116 Greek Olympics April 28, 1983 4
117 Gulden, Marilyn: crowned 1983 miss esc March 1?, 1983 1

118 Gymnastics: tumblers edge slippery rock February 24, 1983 7

119 Gymnasts take 3rd March 1?. 1983 6
120 Gymnasts win state championship March 10. 1983 9
121 Gymnasts: bounce back February 10, 1983 11

122 Gymnasts: injuries Janurary2?, 1983 11

123 Hampton, Marion: serves as trustee January 20, 1983 2
124

125

Handicapped: CSC Accomodates September 30, 1982 1

History: CSC a look at the past September 23, 1982 9
126 Hockey Preview October 28, 1982 9
127 Hockey Preview November 4, 1982 10
128 Homecoming Court October?, 1982 11

129 Homecoming: court set October?, 1982 1

130 ID Cards: used for library February 1?, 1983 2
131 ID issued (new) August 26. 1982 2
132 Jasper, Loyal : flies April 14, 1983 11

133 Jasper, Loyal sets new standard February 24, 1983 10
134 Jeffereson Apartments: fire guts March 10, 1983 1

135 Keelyk, Maggie: CAS pres visits October 21, 1982 3
136
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Lacy, Gregg new faculty hired September 9, 1982 4
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139 Liddy, Gordon: lectures October 28. 1982 1
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141 Mainhart, Joyce: CSC Golden Girl October 28. 1982 7
142 Mandatory Attendance: proposal for Janurary2?, 1983 2
143 Martin and Sherry perform April 14, 1983 3
144 McCabe, Gerald: new fauclty hired September 9, 1982 4
145 McCarthy, Mary: 1982 miss CSC reign ends March 10, 1983 1

146 Michael Stanley Band Success March 1?, 1983 4
147 Michael Stanley Band to Appear February 24, 1983 1

148 Minderler.Meg: wins beam March 1?, 1983 6
149 Movie: Moral Majority November 4, 1982 3
150 Music: Gala Concert October?, 1982 3
151 Nair Hall: captures convservation first January 20, 1983 1

152 National Guard: offer aid Janurary27. 1983 3
153 Newman Club presents program January 20. 1983 3
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Clarion State

College
Funded by Student Activity Fee J

Pres. Bond
Welcomes
Students

By Dr. Iliomas A. Bond

CSC President

The start of the 1982-83 academ-

ic year brings a source of pride to

the returning Clarion State Col-

lege students, faculty and staff

members, and the entire Clarion

community in general.

I welcome you all back with the

news of the reaffirmation of the

accreditation of Clarion State

College by the Commission wi

Higher Education of the Middle

States Association of Colleges

and schools. The accreditaticm

process is conducted every 10

years and serves as an indication

of the strength of the college's

many academic programs and

overall operation.

It pleases me to report we
passed with flying colors in most

of the areas covered in a report

by the evaluation team represen-

ting the Commission on Higher

Education of the Middle States

Association of Colleges and

Schools.

The summary of the evaluation

team's report shows a look at

Clarion State College from an

objective point of view. The

entire community can take pride

in the positive image viewed by

the evaluation team.

The report commends Clarion

State and its wholesome variety

of strengths. The combination of

conservatism and alcfftness in

determining a viable institutional

mission were praised by the

visiting committee. Other areas

praised included the absorbtion

of faculty and staff from declin-

ing programs, placement of

graduates and the design and

staffing of newer programs such

as business, communications,

computer science and habilita-

tive sciences.

The committee report stressed

it was pleased to see adaptability

blended with stability.

The summary praises the

stability that has helped to make
Clarion a successful institution,

but also calls for flexibility along

with stability. Now in my third

year as president of Clarion State

College, I feel flexibility has been

an important factor in the

continued success of the college.

The flexibility can be seen in a

number of academic areas. This

past summer the Trustees ap-

proved a plan for the establish-

ment of the majority of our

computer information science

programs under one structure in

the School of Communication.

The renamed School of Commun-
ication and Computer Informa-

tion Science will allow us to

institute a greatly expanded

computer program. Flexibility

has given us the ability to

respond to the needs of changing

technology and requirements of

education in the job market.

The consolidation of the com-

puter science programs will

PRESIDENT BOND

decrease the teaching load in the prepared

School of Business Administra-

tion, allowing us to further

strengthen both the business

programs and the computer

science areas

The flexibility apparent in our

academic programis also evident

in the management of the college.

Despite rising costs, Clarion

finished the 1981-82 academic

Over 40 per cent of our students year with a balanced budget. As

have selected a business major of

some type and flexibility has

been one of the key factors in

maintaining and increasing en-

rollment. A student can receive

specialized training in most any

area of business administration

all of you students are well

aware, the $230 increase in basic

fees for the 1982-83 year is one

indication of the rising costs

facing the college.

One method of meeting the

increased costs of education and

at Clarion, plus he or she is still still providing scholarship assis

required to enroll in other classes tance for Clarion State College

which provides a rounded educa- students is through the efforts of

tion to meet the many challenges the Clarion State College Founda

awaiting after graduation.

Last year we increased the

standards for a student to be

certified as a teacher, with

similar increases in standards in

the School of Business Adminis-

tration. Other programs at the

tion and its $1.5 million five-year

capital fund drive. With strong

support from alumni and other

friends of the college such as

business and industry, along with

college faculty and staff mem-
bers, the drive is well over a third

college are also under considera- of its goal in only the second year,

tion. We value the integrity of all During the 1981-82 academic

our programs at Clarion and feel year, the Foundation provided:

that an inadequately prepared over $143,000 in scholarships;

student is a partial reflection on $14,000 in special projects; oper-

the failure of a program. We are ated and organized endowment

doing our best to make sure a accounts for WW. Tippin Schola-

student does not graduate from ships and other college scholar-

aarion State College until he or ships; and operated a student

she is prepared. We feel the revolving loan program which

increased standards is one meth- granted over $24,000 in student

od to measure if a student is Continued on page 2

Again this year the Clarion Rhrap was drainad to continue repairs on the

tfie river again next year wvhon the ra|M*s wW be completed.

dMn. There are plwis to drain

CHECK INSIDE
FOR $ COUPONS
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New ID Issued
Last spring a new cominiter

system called Identicard was
installed in Harvey. This new
system enables off-campus stu-

dents to purchase one of three

meal plans, something that was
impossible in previous years.

Students may buy the full-frfan

which consists of 20 meals a

week, a five-meal plan which

provides lunch only, Monday
thrcHigh Friday, or the toi-meal

plan which includes lunch and

dinner, Monday through Friday.

In past years tt^re was only one

meal plan which cmsisted of

three meals a day, seven days a

Board of Trustees

week.

This new system is expected to

speed up the waiting lin^ in

Chandler. If an I.D. card is lost it

will be replaced immediately.

With the old system the card was
processed out-of-state which
meant the student had to use a
temporary meal ticket until the

new one was ready.

Students who have not pur-

chased a meal ticket do not need
a new I.D. card but may have one
made if they lose their old one.

There will be a charge to replace
a new I.D. card.

The Identicard syston, which

Students Chosen
Gov. Dick Thornburgh this

week announced the nominations

of five persons, including three

students, to serve on the boarcte

of trustees of live educational in-

stitutions m theiJommonwealth.

The nominations to the ncm-sai-

aried panels require Senate con-

firmation. The institutions and
mmiineesare:

Clarion State College: Marian
C. Hampton, of Greensburg
(Westmoreland County), sc^-
omore. majoriiig in communica-
ti(ms (three-year ternn or for as

long as she is a full-time under-

graduate student in attendance at

the college, replacing Dennis E.

McMastCT. whose term expired)

.

Cheyney State College: Ken-

neth Mitchell, of Bridgeville (Al-

legheny County), junior, maK>r-
ing in political science (three-

year term or for as long as he is a

full time undergraduate student

in attendance at the collie, re-

placing Michael Coard, whose
term expired).

Edinboro State College: Peter

Morter^en. of Sharpsville ( M&r-
cer County), president of First

National Uank of Mercer County
and vice president of the Penn-

sylvania chapter (tf the American
Bankers Association (term ex-

pires January, 1985, replacing

Robert H. Hall, who resigned).

Indiana University of Pmnsyl-
vania: John B. McCue, of Kit-

tanning (Armstrcmg County), at-

torney and former member of the
Pennsylvania House of Repre-
sentatives from Armstrong C«in-
ty ( 1963-76), and district attorney
(term expires January, 1983, re-

placing the late Robert J. Shu-
pala).

was purchased for about $22,000

is expected to pay for itself in

four or five years. Tlie life

expectancy of this new system is

five years. In the past the a)ll^e
leased a system at a cost of

approximately $4,000 each y^r.
Ttie new system is more efficient

and has a greater capacity than

the old system.

Pres. Welcomes
Continued from pag« 1

loans.

The Foundation program has
given the college flexitMlity in

meeting current needs and in

planning for the future. Two fd

every three dollars is being used
fcH* special oidowment-type ac-

counts to form a base for

continued support of various

fn'ograms.

As a membo" of the college

community, I am sure you also

feel the growth Clarion has
continued to experience and look

forward to another success^
year in 1982-83.

The last part of the Middle
State Evaluation Team rep<Hl

summary emphasizes what we
have known fw many years.

Clarion State has a lot oi good wiU
going for it and it is a survivor.

Headquarters

E&the ^
rtree house

Crooks Clothing

Main St.

COMM. MAJORS:
Earn co-curricular credit

working for

Clarion's Call

Interested in

• writing * Layout

^Advertising •Photography

Organizational {Meeting

TODAY
Thursday, Aug. 26

4:00 in

Harvey Hall

This Week
On Campus

.

Aug. 26 : Drop-Add begins 10 a.m.
Koinonia Freshmen
Reception (Wilkinson) 9 p.m.
Phi Sigma Kappa used book sale

(HMP) 11-3 p.m.
CB "Sweet Thursday" presents 'East

Coast' (Chapel) 9 p.m.
Aug. 27 : Phi Sigma Kappa i^sed book sale

(HMP) 11-3 p.m.
Aug. 28 : ROTC Whitewater Rafting

Koinonia Canoe Trip (Campbell) 9 a.m.
Aug. 29: CB Movie "Body Heat" (Aud) 7 & 9 p.m.
Aug. se : Phi Sigma Kappa used book sale

Freshman Convocation. Attendance
required (Aud) 8 p.m..

Aug. 31 : Job Search Strat^ies Seminar ( 110 Still)

7 p.m.

Phi Sigma Kappa book sale

Sept. 1 : Drop-Add ends 4 p.m.
CB Movie "Summer of 42" (HMP)7:30p.m.
ROTC Rafting Signup (ROTC) 7 : 30 p.m.
Visiting Artist sponsored by CSC Founda-

tion (Hazel Sandford Gallery) Sept. 1-

Oct. 1.

Phi Sigma Kappa book sale

Sept. 2: Faculty Recital - Judith Hughes (Chapel)
8: IS p.m.

Used book sale (HMP)

Ji
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PmMc IMatioiis-Matk Powers

Mai SMfescr^oR rates:

$5 |ief semester

$8pcracaiM^)^

Ciariofl's CaU is publislwil every

Thursday during tiie sctioot year in

accordance witk the school calen-

dar. The Call wcopts conMlM-

tions to its coiumns from any

source. All letters published must

bear the author's name; however,

names wiN tie wiMhoid upon re-

quest.

The absolute deadline for edi-

torial copy is 12:00 p.m. Monday.

The Can reserves tiie right to

edit aH copy.

The opinion expressed in tiM

editorials are those of the writers

andm necessarily the opinwns of

the MNeoe or of the student body.

Advertising Rates:

Display Ads, $2.00 per column

Display ads: $2.00 per column inch

National $.15 iMT agate line.

*

By Lauri E. Michel

CSC—TV Channel 5 is prepar

ing for a great new fall program
schedule starting Tuesday, Sept.

7, CSC-TV5 is Clarions Com-
munity television station which is

run by students of Clarion State

College. The studio is located in

Becker Learning Research Cen-

ter.

Starting Sept. 7 over 30 hours of

local programming wiH be broad-

casted weekly on CSC-TV5. Com-
munity Update is a local variety

show that reports on immediate

events in the Clarion area. Sports-

watch catches high school and

college sports action Around
Town, a new show is a collabor-

ation of interesting people and ac

tivities in the area. Music Beat

tunes into local bands and area

concert happenings. Stay m
shape with Susi;n Stehle's Jazzer-

cise and learn healthy exercise

routines with a beat. Clarion Cin-

ema will have reviews and crit-

icisms along with movie clii^ for

all you film fanatics.

Channel 5 will also premier

monthly specials of topical inter-

est.

Stay informed this fall when
Channel 5 broadcasts the Clarion

Borough Cuuncil meetings live,

the first Tuesday of every month.

Faces and Places introduces you

to some fascinating folks in the

area while Back Roads explores

some obscure towns with unique

contributions to Northwest Penn-

sylvania. Artisan's Alley shows

artists in action demonstrating

their skills.

In addition to expanding pro-

gramming, Channel 5 will have a

new look this fall with new sets

for Community Cpdale, Sports-

If you are interested in becoming

a part of this growing organiza-

tion why not come to the Channel

5 meeting Thursday, Aug. 26 at

7:00 p.m.

Remember Take 5 Clarion,

starting Tuesday. Sept. 7, for the

latest in college and high school

sports, community and collegiate

interest stories, and much, much
more.

CO'OrdinatorHired

watch. Clarion Cinema and other

in studio shows.

Student involvement is what

keeps Channel 5 growing. This

semester there are many staff

positions open including talent,

studio and remote crews, copy

writers, promotion, and adver-

tising sales.

One of this year's goals is to

promote community awareness.

Headquarters

©the
rtree house

Crooks Clothing

Main St.

•«^ CLARION
40 S. SIXTH AVENUE

226-7970
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP, RICK & RITA MATEY

Sunday-Thursday 4:00-Midmght

Friday & Saturday 11 :00 a.m. -Midnight

Free Delivery ($3.00 MIn)

'OX'S FAMOUS (OVEN BAKED) HOAGIES

Largi Small

V^^ViwSB^ Steak & Cheese 2.80 1.75
VVjdlMnvr

jjaatball 1.75 .90

Hot Sausage 1.95 .99

Ham & Cheese 1.75 .90

Italian Balced 2.55 1.40

16 Cuts l2Cof$ a Cuts 4 Cuts

'7N Champ" Ur|« Medium Small "Bambino'

PLAIN 6.05 4.55 3.20 1.85 .60

1 lt«m 6.55 5.00 3.65 2.15 .70

2 lt«ms 7.05 5.60 4.05 2.45 .80

3 lt«mt 7.45 6.05 4.30 2.70 —
4 lt*mt 7.85 6.35 4.85 3.00 —
5 lt«mt 8.25 6.60 5.05 3.25 —
6 lt«iiis 8.65 6.95 5.30 3.50 —
7 lt«mt 9.50 7.25 5.50 3.70 —

hems Include: Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Hot Sousoge, Oni

Green Peppers, Anchovies, Bocon, Extra Cheese.
ons,

MBT^CIAL WTROOUCTORY OFFErI

Off
?o%

Off
Fo'Xs

ANY LARGE PIZZA
Expires Sept. 3, 1982

ANY LARGE HOAGIE
Expires Sept. 3, 1982

Clarion County Rape Crisis

Center has hired a part-time

director. The center is currently

located upstairs in Harvey Hall.

Julie Copen of Brookville, the

new director, is an undergrad-

uate psychology major here at

Clarion State College. Copen is a

former rape crisis service advo-

cate for Jefferson-Clearfield

County Mental Health agency.

Fall hours for the center are 1

to 4 p.m. Monday, Wednesday
and Friday and 9:30 a.m. to 4

p.m. on Tuesday. The center

operates a 24-hour hotline. The

number is 226-RAPE.
Included in the Advisory Board

of the Clarion County Rape Crisis

Center are Clarion Hospital

nursing supervisor Kay Rupp,

medical ; CSC communications

instructor Henry Fueg, public

relations; Clarion attorney H.

John Drayer, legal; Stairways

group home director Donald
McCarl, psychologist; CSC coun-

selor F'rancine McNairy, coun-

MRS. JUUE COPEN
seling; and Clarion Police Chief

R. Eric Shaffer, law enforce-

ment.

Anyone interested in serving as

center volunteers can pick up
applications at Harvey Hall.

JCi7|

RAPE CRISIS CENTER
201 Harvey Hall

226-RAPE (7273)

EMERGENCY-911
A public service aimouncemait from Clarira's CaU

0] ^
New Honors Frat

By Becky Young
Clarion State has been invited

to install a chapter of a national

college scholastic honor society

for freshmen on this campus.

Phi Eta Sigma is the name of

the fraternity. Founded in 1923,

the society currently has over

280,000 members throughout the

nation.

All freshmen men and women
who have a cumulative grade-

point average of 3.5 at the end of

their first semester or first year

are eligible to join. Upper-class-

men who earned a 3.5 during

their freshman year are also

eligible regardless of their cur-

rent grade-point average. Once
installed, a member does not

have to maintain the required

g.p.a. Membership is permanent.

Some of last year's eligible

freshmen have already discussed

the possibility of installing a

chapter here. Dr. Nair, Vice-

President for Student Affairs,

will be the advisor for this new
fraternity.

Selected seniors who are mem-
bers of Phi Eta Sigma and who
are entering graduate or profes-

sional school are awarded cash

scholarships of $500. Thirty

scholarships are awarded an-

nually.

NOTICE!
Due to fire regulations

hanging signs for used

books is not allowed

anywhere on campus.
•Custodians have been instructed to remove

any signs found in Carlson, Chandler, Etc. .

.
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SCT Grad Makes It
The road to success for Joe

CoUigan, a 1978 Oarion State

College graduate, started at the

Clarion Holiday Inn and has

winded through Los Angeles
theatres to Pizza Hut.

CoUigan has been able to apply

his training from Clarion's

Speech Communication and
llieatre program to draw rave

critical reviews for his theatre

performances and national com-
mercials for the promotion of

personal pan pizza.

As a member of Clarion's

Individual Events Forensics

Team, CoUigan won first place in

after dinner speaking during the

1978 National Forensic Associa-

tion c(»npetition and was second

in the nation with fomer Miss CSC
Anne Marie Sheets in the

dramatic duo class. CoUigan and

Sheets tied for second place out of

422 competitors.

Graduating in December of

1978, CoUigan stayed in the

Qarion area and worked for

about six months as a disc jockey

at the Clarion Holiday Inn, After

he married Ruth Smith '79, thei

two grads decided to go to.

CaUfomia and try for success.

"I had been to New York to

visit," said CoUigan. "If I was
going to starve and suffer in my
career, at least I would have

sunshine in California. The thea-

tre in Los Angeles provides just

enough training."

Tlie trip to California was
worth the chance. CoUigan has

starred in several theatre {nto-

ductions, worked with Pat Paul-

sen, been in a movie and then

there are the commercials.

Ck)lligan was in four different

versions of a commercial for

Pizza Hut's personal pan pizza

now getting a lot of air play

throughout the country. Another

series of commercials for Pepsi

had CoUigan working at a beach

with Dean Butler of "Little House

on the Prarie."

Work in commercials require

CoUigan to be under contract for

Pizza Hut and Pepsi. He cannot

appear in comma'cials (<x any

other fast food or soft drinks for

the length of the contract.

The many takes required for

commercials saw CoUigan re-

peating many duties, although

the public only sees him for

seconds. He eagerly ate aU of the

pizza provided at the start of the

commercial, but had to taper off

toward the end. A shot for

the Pepsi commercial required a

closeup of his finger pulling the

tab off of a can of pop. To get the

shot, CoUigan had to remain stiU

for hmirs in the sun, with a brace

for his arm while the camera
completed the work for the

commercial.

Tlie commercial work can be

financiaUy rewarding, but CoUi-

gan is actively pursuing a career had starred in a i»x)duction oi the

in other areas of acting. {day at Clarion and w<m national

When CoUigan arrived in L.A., hmuMTS f(»* a dramatic exerpt

JOE CCNJJGAM

the first audition he went to for a

theatre production was for "The

Hostage". This was an important

break for CoUigan, because he

reading. CoUigan and Sheets took

their seccmd place in the nation

for the reading from "The
Hostage".

THE BEER
THATCOMES IN ITSOWN

ICEHere's the first ice

box that can give you
a draft even when it's closed.

For inside is a ball.

And inside that is the hot-

test (coldest) beer around

—

Matt's Premium Draft.

Our Matt's Premium Draft

beer ball holds the equivalent

of 55 12-oz. cans of beer.

(Without the cans).

That's a lot of rounds.

Even for a beer ball.

As for its appointed

:i9X rounds, our beer ball

• is the belle of the ball.

Not to mention the beach and
company softball game (it

loves playing road games).
And you can roll out the

beer ball all year long.

It's super at Super Bowl
parties. Or regular season tail-

gate parties.

When it's so cold out, you
don't need the ice box.

MATTES PRENKIN

?^^^

One of CoUigan's highligilts

dining his work in CaUfomia

occurred after a performance of

"The Hostage". OiarlUm Heston

came back stage and asked

CoUigan if he wanted to be an

actor. Cdligan replied he h(^>ed

to continue to make it his

profession. Heston said he

thought it would be no problem

and enjoyed Cdligan's perfw-

mance.

"TTie Hosta^" played for six

months in the Bevwly Hills Play-

house.

CoUigan next i^ayed the son of

Pat Paulsen in "Who Get's the

Drapes," a play written by some
of Uie "Taxi" television writ»%.

The play ran for a mmth in

Traverse City, Michigan and

CoUigan had offers to go to Las

Vegas and Houston, but passed

them up to return to California.

He next auditioned for Clifford

Odets' "Awake and Sing", the

story of a Jewish famUy stn^-

gling to survive in the Bronx

during the Depression. Reviewer

Ray Loynd of the Los Angeles

Times stated, "The drama is set

in a l^onx apartm«it-a perfectly

frayed dining room, Uving room
and hallway set by scenic

designer Joim Stone-where a

famUy is coping with personal

and social stresses that cast a

Ul^t both on the time and the

timeless battle to ^idure. A few

el the charact^s, notable the

young son (actor Josej^ CoUi-

-gan) was finaUy able, in the

l^ords (rf the biblical Isaiah, to

'iVwake and sing.'"

Winning the part surprised

CoUigan. "I auditioned for the

part of a New York Jewish kid

and aU the others who auditioned

were New York and* Jewish, but

I'm Irish and Catholic. They even

went to New York to aixlition."

CoUigan has been up for a

number of television series and

StiU has some roles under
consideration. The one movie he

did, "Coin' AU the Way," has

been shown regionally and should

make it across the country in

time. Described as a compani(»i

piece to "Porky's," Coligan

manages to draw critical notion

ev^n in this production. "The
second lead couple, however, do

steal the show," stated a review

in "The Hollywood Reporter".

"Joe CoUigan plays the devilish

rake to the hUt as Sylvia Sum-
mers doggedly tags along as his

wide-eyed loUyp(^.
'

'

"It takes talent, but talent is

what you depend on once you get

ypu foot in the door," said

CoUigan about his acting career.

"You have to have persistence

and determination. I would
encourage anyone to go after

their dreams."
Tlie biggest thii^ fOT an actor,

according to CoUigan, is to get an

Continued on page 10
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Weaver Jewelers
Main Street

off on any purchase
• watches •rings

• mugs •gems

• •

EAVER JEWELERS
Main Street

off on all—

• pewter mugs
• fraternity and sorority pins

I

Present TMs Coupon For Our

2 PIECE COMBO DINNER
FOnONLY

$-125
*2 Phcts af CMckM
•MtsMPitalNt

•OnvyAIM 1
(Combination only, NO SUBSTiTUTES)

KMtudailTitcldlMktii

» #

/s

DAN "^^^ Coupon Entitles Bearer to:

ESTADT'S rit\0/ZUyo OFF

ALL ATHLETIC SHOES
•MKE •TKBI •ADDAS •PUMA •PONY •CONVERSE •BROOKS

Coupon expires 9-yS2

SAVE ON YOUR BACKTO-SCHOOL NEEDS

CLAMON

.«
327 W. MAM ST.

^•fe

(BESBE THE HOUSE OF MUStt) Expire. s»pt. 3, i9g2

.t?>

SAVE ON YOUR BACK-TD-SCHOOL NEEDS
AT

Any Men's

orladtes'

Shirt

327 W. MAIN ST.

(lEMETICNgUtE«!««)

CLAMON

ExpirMSapt.3, 1982

Wwar mnI SuNtirf Suftftly

526 Main Street

offon any two (dbums or tapes

Records-Tapes-Sheet Music-Video Gaines

offer expires September 3, 1 982

WMMr «H«i SiHMIrf .S«ifi|(/>

526 Main Street

Any Sheet Music Purchase of$10.00

Records-Tapes-Sheet Music- Video Games
offer expires September 3, 1982

7 ^^i^
'3 off any

f

Pewter Mug
^ Free engraving

offer expires Sept. 9, 1982

DITZ'S
624 Main Street

off on all:

• posters • cards

• memo boards • stationery

offer expires Sept. 3, 1982

JamesJewelers
off any purchase of $25.00 or more

.^DIAMONDS • *^WATCHES
,^GOLD CHAINS m-EAR RINGS

•^MUGS ^GREEK JEWELRY
expires Sept. 9, 1982

CHILDREN'S SHOP
off any merchandise

to CSC students

k^ Infants through Teens

offer expires Sept. 3, 1982
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Main St. Welcomes Students
The Main Street Merchants

Association of Clarion Borough in

cooperation with the Center

Board and the Activities Office

are planning a unique way of

welcoming the Students of Clari-

on State College to Clarion.

Twenty-five stores located on

Main Street in Clarion have

donated over $500.00 worth of

merchandise that is to be given

away to the Students of C.S.C. as

a way of saying "Welcome to

Clarion". The drawings will be

held during the Activities Day
planned for September 12, 1982,

from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. near

Harvey Hall and Pierce. The
Merchants Association is also co-

sponsoring the mini-concert fea-

turing the "Cubs" that will be

held that afternoon.

To be eligible for the drawing,

you must be a C.S.C. student and
you must visit the stores on Main
Street that are participating in

this Welcome Back event. Each
store will have the merchandise
they are donating on display at

the store. To win a particular

prize at a store, you must deposit

an entry form at that store. You
may deposit entry forms at all

twenty-five stores and be eligible

to win any of the prizes being

offered. There are entry forms
available in the "Call" and at

each participating store, Some-
time between now and Sept. 12

talk a walk to town to see the

excellent shopping available on

Main Stret and to submit your
entires for the Activities Day
drawings. No purchase is requir-

ed.

The drawings will be held

during the Activities Day events.

There will be a drawing every

half hour beginning at 1:30 p.m.

See you at Activities Day!

!

A list of the stores in the Main
Street Merchants Association

and the prizes being offered is

listed on this page.

WELCOME BACK CSC
^ 36 Money Saving Coupons in tliis paper

for dollar stretching on Clarion's Main Street

it 25 Big Prizes for Activities Day. Register

to win at participating main street stores

now thru Sept. 10th. Drawings on Campus
Sept. 12th.

^ Co-sponsors with Center Board for

on-campus "Cubs" concert on Activities

Day Sept. 1 2th
JAMES JEWELERS

$20 Gift Certificate

APOLLODORUS MUSIC
Your choice of 3 LP's or

or tapes—$25.00 value

GALA GALLERIES
$20 Gift Certificate for 1983

Christmas Ornaments

COUNTY SEAT REST.
$20 Gift Certificate

TANA-SHEAR
Free tan, cut, shampoo and
condition

UPPERS AND DOWNERS
$20 Gift Certificate

REAANDDERICK
Panasonic Clocl< Radio

$34.95 value

WEIN'S DEPT. STORE
$20 Gift Certificate

JERRI'S
Women's print jacket

$25.00 value

DITZ'S
$20 Gift Certificate

SOPHISTICATED LADY
Esplrit Shetland Sweater

$24.95 value

DAN ESTADT'S SPORT
$20 Gift Certificate

M.J. PARKER STUDIO
Two rolls Kodacolor il

film & processlng-$20 value

DORIAN SHOPPE
$20 Gift Certificate

CLARION FABRICS, ETC.
Pair pllnking shears

$20 value

DON MILLER SHOES
$20 Gift Certificate

CROOKS CLOTHING
$20 Gift Certificate

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
MAIN STREET MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

ACTIVITIES DAYDRAWING
(fill out and drop in box)

Name

Address

Phone

C.S.C. ID Number

TOWN & COUNTRY
CLEANERS

$20 Gift Certificate

KENTUCKY FRIED
CHICKEN

Set of gift certificates for

dinners, etc. $20 value

WESTERN SHED
$20 Gift Certificate

W.D.L OFFICE SUPPLY
Solar powered hand held

calculator $24.95 value

PAUL WEAVER JEWELER
$20 Gift Certificate

BILLY JO JEANS
Pair of Lee, Levi, or Chic

Jeans $31 value

MCNUTT JEWELRY
$20 Gift Certificate

CAMPUS SHOES
$20 Gift Certificate

CLARMfrS CALL, OariM, N.. Thursday, August 26, 1982-7
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Jeans
•' 725 Main

Lowest prices on largest selection

ALL VICEROY JEANS '7''

LEE MEN'S BASIC BOOT CUT

and STRAIGHT LEG JEANS
Reg. 26" N0wM5''

Students must bring coupon
Expires September 3, 1982

Lowest prices on largest selection

CHIC JEANS
Reg.$31.00NOW^22**

752Main LEE WOMEN'S BASIC
Reg. $29.00 NOW ^19®*
Students must bring coupon

expires Sept. 3, 1982

Jerrfs

R. T. Print Jackets

Chardon Jeans
With any $10.00 pruchase

expires September 3, 1982

CLARION FABRICS, ETC.
301 MAIN STREET

15"/. off any merchandise m

-Sale mercliandise not included-

i«r SEWING NEEDS ilr

Gala Galleries, Inc
S22 Main street

off on any $10 purchase

—CARDAND GIFTGALLERY—
OFFER EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 3, 1962

: m. m j0 m- ^

REAANDDERICK DRUGS
639 MAIN STREET

CLARION STATE NOTEBOOK
ONLY M.00

Reg. $1.49

Limit 2 per coupon
Offer expires Aug. 31, 1982

_

CAIVIPUS SHOES
505 MAIN STREET

OFF ANY PURCHASE OVER $20.00
-ON REGULARLY PRICED MERCHANMSE-

OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 3. 1982

500 CROOKS CLOTHING

OFF ANY PAIR OF

Levi-Lee-Wrangler-Jordache

Calvin Klein-Zena

Mens & Giris Jeans
I

Offer expires Sept. 15, 1982 Limit 2 pair

CROOKS
CLOTHING CO.

MAIN STREET

OFF ANY LADIES' OR

MEN'S SWEATERS
-1500 Sweaters to choose from-

Offer expires Sept. 15, 1982

CROOKS CLOTHING

OFF ANY PAIR OF

MEN'S OR WOMEN'S SOCKS
Tube or dress-also all women's hosiery

offer expires Sept. 15, 1982

G.C.IVIURPHY
Main St.

off on any $10 purchase

with coupon
Offer expires Sept. 3, 1982

Town and Country Cleaners
829 Main street 226-4781

10% off any dry Cleaning
•formal rentals

•cleaning by the pound

•Suede and leather

Offer expires Sept. 3, 1982
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^ To«vnand

Country Cleaners

Tana-Shear

College

Wendy's

8th Ave.

McDonald's

Biliy Jo Jeans

Kentucky Fried

7th Avenue

*

at Rea & Derick

4C Children's• Shop

i

Ditz's Gifts

Wein's Dept. Store

Uppers and Downers
James Jewelers

Jerri's

Paul Weaver Jeweter

Don Miller Shoes

6th Ave.

^ Crook's

^ Clothing

5
|g County Seat

^ Dan Estadt'sZ First Seneca

H| Sophisticated

^ Lady

^ W.D.L

a Campus
mt Shoes

Variety DistritHiting

Dorian Shop
McNt^t Jewelry

ii Apollodorus Music

e Gale Galleries

9 G. C. Murphy

CO
^1

I

1

5 COURT
2 HOUSE PARK

Northwest Bank

*

Western

Shed

ClarkM)

Fabrtos

M.J. Parker

3rd Ave.

j(

Stadium
1

Activities Day Planned
On September 12, 1962, from

1 :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. the Student

Activities Office has scheduled
it's annual Activities Day. All

recognize campus organizations

are invited and encouraged to use

this day to promote your group.

Your mganization can sign up tw
a tal^ and a site, which will be
located almg the large sidewalks

between Harv^ Hall and Pierce
leading toward Stevois. Each
group will be permitted an 8' x 4'

table (or th«r display. This is

ycNor chance to display your
achievements and discuss the

ben^ts ci belonging to your
particular organization to pros-

pective members. To sign vp for

your table and site, stop in the

^udent Activities Office in 111

Harvey HaU by September 9,

1982.

The student body will have
plenty to do and see at this year's

Activities Day. With many clubs

and organizations having infor-

mation availaUeyou will be able

to discover the many different

oi^Mrtunities that membo^ip in

an organization offers to you. You
will also be able to learn about

the various activities these

groups sponsor throughout the

year.

There is something new in this

year's Activities Day as the Main
Street Merchants Association

and the Center Board will be

co-^^nsoring the mini-concert

with the "Cube" that is scheduled

for that afternoon outside of

Stevens Hall. The Main Street

Merchants Association is also

furnishing ovn* $500.00 worth of

ma*chaBdise that is to be given

away to 25 winners. The drawings
will be held every half-hour

banning at 1:30 p.m.

As a finale for the day's events

Repairs On Campus z
A number <^ renovation pro-

jects at Clarton State College

haw been conducted Oib sum-
mo* and more are plaraied for the

1962-63 acadranic year, acconfing

to Eebtrt Crawford, dean (tf

administratMm.

A list of the projects fdlows:

BECHT HALL-An electrical

renovation, Inrhtding a cemfri^e

rewiring of the buildii^. The
wcH*k will also consist of rqdac-

ing light fixtures, wall switches,

adding recqptades, a new emer-

gency generator and a new fire

alarm system with smc^ drtec-

tors IB eadi student room. The
project started in June ami is

^ted for coiapletion in January

1963. The extractor will be

irarking in the cerridor and first

floor during tl^ fail semester.

The work in the student rooms
was completed durteg the sum-
mer.

HANDICAPPED STANDARDS
This project CMitiMKS to re-

move barriers Is the hamficq)-

ped at Clarimi ^te College and
its Venai^ Campus in Oil City.

Work win uidiide the installation

of ^vators in Carlson class-

rooms, Egbert Hall, Riemer
Student Center and Frame Hall

(a dasu'oom buildup at Venango
Cam|»is). Restroom modifica-

tions will be made in Tippin

Gymnasium, akmg witii a peol

lift wfbere a handicapfed person

can sit in the^ng and be lowered

into the pool.

A new entrance is irianned for

the north east side erf Peirce

Scioice Center.

Handicanied renovaticms to

Ralston Hidl include restroom

modifications <m ttie first floor

mud corridor changes. The modi-

ficatioas will allow the first floor

of Ralston to be med for

handicapped housing.

A |»t>ject far the Marwidt-

Boyd Fine Arts Auditorium
includes a stage Mfl to allow

handiciqq)ed pei^le a means to

get <m stage.

This iHDject m being cmducted
to be in cmnpliance with federal

and state handicapped stan-

dards.

The starting date for the

handicapped staiMlards [Mreject is

a|^r<ncimatdy Sq^. 1, 1962, with

coBiiyetioo m «Kme of 1963.

'roof WORK-Replacement of

the Ralstmi RiA roof and nqpak'

of tte Given ItaH roef. Scheduled

to start apixtnmiately Sept. 1

and finish the middle of Octobo*

year.

PARKING LOT-Construction

of a parking lot and driveway and
access drive behind the Still Hall

of Business Administratiim. Pro-

ject will include a 40-vdiicle lot

and is slated from Sept. 1 to Oct.

15 of tiiis year.

STEVENS HALL-This project

is ready to bid this fall, with an
anticipated startinjg date of Jan.

1, 1963 and comirietion in tiie

summer of 1964. The project

consists of mstallii^ a new
heating, ventilation and air

conditionii^ system tiiat will

provide an energy efficient

operation. New energy efficient

windows and internr modiffea-

tions will be made to siq^MMt the

programs oi the Department oi

Education.

BOILER CONVERSION-
Anticipated completion of a
project fmr the convornon of one
main bnler to the college's

steamplant from natural gas to

coal m ttie fall of 1963. HOmq
completed, the boiler is expected

to provide 50 percoit <^ the

college's steam needs during tiie

wmter.

PEIRCE SCIENCE CENTERr
This project calls tot the renova-

tion of the heating, ventiidtion

and air conditioning system m
Pdrce, with the idea of {Htyviding

a more energy efficient sy8t«n.

The project will go to bid this CaU,

with antidpated compl^ion to

follow during the summer of 1963.

DAVIS HALL-This renovation

project will provide a two-story

connecting corridor and common
elevator to meet handicapped

standards, replace the windows
with enorgy efficient windows
and nterior modifications to

M9port the student development

and Speech Pathology and Audio-

logy programs. The projed is

now in the desi^i stage and
anticipated bidding by Jtdy ef

1963, fi^kywed Iqr cmnpletion by

December of 1964.

SPEECH AND HEARING
CLINIC-This clinic has been
moved to the ground floor of

Keeling HealUi Center from its

forma* location in Stevens Hall.

The clinic will maintain the sune
hours of operation. Tiie entire

Speech Pathology and Audiology

Department will also be housed
on the ground floor of Ke^ng
until work is com|rieted in Davis

HaH.

the Intor-FYatemity Coundl and

the Panhellenic Council are

sponscHTing the movie "Air|4ane"

OR Sunday night at 8:00 p.m. in

tiie Marwick-Boyd auditcnium.

The cost (tf the movie is $1,00 and
you mint have a vididirted I.D.

card.

Make sure you i^an on beii^ on

campus on Sef^. 12, 1962, for tl^

fun, prizes, music, and movie at

Ms year's Activities Day!

!

WCUC On
WCUC-FM 91.7 Radio, Clarion

State College's non-c«nmacial
radio station, opened tts 1962-63

tN-oaiteasting year Soiday, Ai^.

22.

"WCUC is committed to serving

Clarion Onrnty by l»*oadcastii%

pn^rams wMch are of iitferest to

the entire commmity," said

WCUC sUtion manager Mike
Griffin. *'We are a membo' oi tte

Mutual Broadcasting Sy^^an and

feature national and r<^(mal
mws, as weU as Clarion County
news."

The stotioB also offers natiinal

i^rts coverage coiq>led with

hi^ school and college athletics.

WCUC features Gdden Eagle
FootbaU, Golden Ea^e Basket-

ball play-by^y and Gddoi
Eagle Wrestling updates.

A imique aspectd the station is

its cmnmo'dal-fi'ee operation.

"Area businesses have been
extremely supportive of our
program ttutM^h undorwritii^,"

said Griffin. "WCUC conducted a
very successful imderwriting
campaign ttiK smnmer which
will allow us to continue to briog

tiie puUic the best in mu^c and
mformation."

Music played on WCUC ia-

dudes Top 40, Country, Jazz,

Oldies, Big Band and Rock. New
spedsA features for tiie ^62-63

yew include a sdeiiM fiction

radio show, "You and (be Law"
brought by WCUC and the
Clarion State Cdlege Continwng
Education Department, "Star-

date" and "In Touch with
Oarion."

A comptete listii« ef WCUC
programmiag will be aindabie at

most ar^ buslMnes in iMc
September, with the pidiUcatieB

of a qpecial program

W.D.I. OFFICE SUPPLY
813 IMi St 2»-M4l

eff my purchase of $10
• Hlghllters •Note Pads •Typing Supplies

-SALE MERCHANDISE NOT INCLUDED-

Offer expires Sept. 3, 19U

515 Main St.

off selected fail slacks

. . . Crazy Horse

. . . Andre VUii Cards

Offer expires Sept 4.1982

l^ckto QQQ iDBDDQ
school sale OAMON-MtlfWiitt.

INOMfM-TM W»t»<i|>liU «.
NEW NCNSINSTOM-Mt moi Aw.
«AMMMMrr-14S0nii«A«» SHOES

20% off entire Stock of

regular priced merctiandise
Come see the largest selection of men's, women's, cliildren's

boots, shoes, athletic shoes
expires Sept. 3, 1M2

515 Main St.

off Esplrit Shetland Sweaters

•Assorted Colors

OfferacpiresSept. 4. 1982

Uppers and Downers Botique
616 Main street

off to ail college students

with coupon
Hours—Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:00, Fri. 9:30-9:30

Offer expires Sept. 3, 1982

The Dorian Shoppe
Downtown Clarion

off any LEE JEANS

*^ Rider Straight Leg

»^Tighter Rider

>^ Rider Straight Leg Stretch Denim
Offer expires Sept. 3, 1^2

y f

4

MjParker Creative Photography
308 Main Street

226-7908

20% off on film and processing

expires Sept. 3, 1982

WEIN'S
MAIN ST.

On any purchase of men's

women's or children's clothing

0018"" and up
-cani be appled ta layaways sr existing Gharge balances

Offer expires Sept. 3, 1982

V^ VARIETY DISTRIBUTING CO
14 S. 6th Ave.

off on any pair

ATHLETIC SHOES
WITH COUPON

Offer expires Sept 3, 19S2

WEIN'S
Main St.

On any purchase of men's

women's or children's clothing

8".i7"
-can't bi appM ti layaways er exfsliiii diarie baiances

Offer expires Sept. 3, 1982

TANA-SHEAR
Unisex Hair Sahn

821 E. Main St.

—off on any cut to students
it Indoor tanning it perms it cuts it luminizing

it crimping it coloring

offer exfMres Sept. 3, 1 982

w WEIN'S
Mam SI.*/

On any purchase of men's,

women's or children's clothing

-cani be appM to lai^ways ar axistin| dMife balaacat

offer expires Sept. 3, 1982



There will be an organizational

meeting Tues., Aug. 31, for

anyone interested in CSC Chan-
nel 5. Tues. 7:00. Be There,

Aloaha.

Hey sports fans, why not apply
some of that athletic ability

and join a winning team: Chan-
nel 5, CSC TV, Sportswatch,

mtg. Tues., Aug. 31 at 7:00
p.m.

Welcome back Comm. Majors.
Why not get a co-curricular

credit this fall and join channel
5. Meeting Tues., Aug. 31, 7:00

p.m. in Becker. Be There!

ZOO-WELCOME BACK!! We're
kinda scattered around town
this year. Malcom is living with
a stranger and soon Leo will be
scrubbing dumpsters for smok-
ing when he's not allowed.

We'll have to contact CID and
all get together. Take care —
Agnus.

Center Board applications are

now available. Pick yours up

in 103 Reimer.

S.T.C. Grad Makes It

Continued from page 4

agent that believes in you. In

addition to television series and
other theatre productions, Colli-

gan is helping to develop a new
game show called "Studs." He
plays a male contestant who is

asked questions from the female
contestants. The show will fea-

ture male celebrities when it is

produced.

He lists his work at Clarion as
good training for his occupation

and encourages any student at

Clarion to consider participation

with the Individual Events Team
as a means of developing their

poise.

Another major area of support
in his acting career has been his

wife, Ruth. She is an assistant

account executive with a public

relations firm.

He is the son of Mr. and Ms.
James H. CoUigan of R.D.2
Chicora.

Headquarters

rtree house

Crooks Clothing

Main St.

Comm. Majors-Earn co-curricu-

lar credit working for The Call

this semester. Staff positions

are available in news, feature

and sports writing, advertising,

layout, public relations and
typing. There will be an organ-

izational meeting today, Aug
26 at 4:15 in The Call Office in

Harvey. Be There!

ATTENTION ALL EXECUTIVE
BOARD MEMBERS OF THE
CALL: There will be a meeting
today at 3:00 in the office. At-

tendance is mandatory.

ART MAJORS: The Call needs a

cartoonist/graphic artist. Ap-
ply at the Call office in Harvey.
Ask for Becky.

BUZZZZ-Whadayathink?

KOINONIA CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP canoe trip this Sat.

;

Rides leave Campbell 9 a.m.

For more information contact

Dave, 226-9478. Everyone wel-

come.

Eric - Got your water-bed set up
yet?

WELCOME BACK EVERY-
ONE:! Center Board presents

"East Coast" tonight at 9:00 in

the Chapel.

/EIU0YTHEFL0MIMSIMI8UliFFNUSS>
No Frills! No Plusli! Selt-Strvice In the (wart ol

Mlanii Singit St2 to ttl DouMo $18 to $28 , pkis

8% lax Warm old-tashioned hospitality Willi maxi-

mum homelike security, enioyed by Youth Hssltis

and YkKA mtfflbcrs Irotn many trae Wastern work)

countries m^
WILLAMfiAIIOEN HOTEL M p**-*^*-'

Raled Most ^ure" , "fS^T
124 NE. 14tli Street ^^kVST
Miami, FL 33132 USA^••" mi

VAgents wanted: Tel: (305) 374-9112 >

Concert Board
Nugent and Axe - Aug. 31, Civic Arena
Greg Kihn Band - Rick Springfield - Sept. 16, Civic Arena
Jethro Tull - Sept. 17, Civic Arena
Kansas - Sept. 11, Civic Arena
Steel Pulse - Aug. 27, Stanley Showcase
Blossom Music Center

Aug. 26-30-31, Michael Stanley Band
Sept. 1 - Rick Springfield

Sept. 2 -Joni Mitchell

Sept. 3 -Go-Go's

Sept. 4 - Kenny Loggins

Sept. 5 - Kenny Loggins

Sept. 7 - Jefferson Starship

Sept. 11 -Jethro Tull

COLLEGIO ITALIAN

RESTAURANT
NEW YORK STYLE ITALIAN SUBS

CAU:CROCEAT

226-5421

SrcCIAL! 1 free to>ping on any

16 "PIZZA
Monday-Thursday 1 1 :00-1 1 :00

Friday-Saturday 11:00-12:00

Sunday 2:00-11:00

NEXT WEEK'S SPECIAL:

1 free topping on

ANY SICILLAN PIE

^Sandwich and Dinner Menu •
Offer good until August 29

^

'^''////M/yy^/////^^/^/ y/A''^''//////''X^^''//////////^/y.

the

lot dog
louse

\

WELCOMES

WITH TWO SPECIAL OFFERS!

LUNCH SPECIAL— REGULAR HOT DOGS, SMALL DRINK, ANDY CAPP

FRES - ALL FOR 94' PLUS TAX. AVAILABLE DAILY

11 AM TO 3 PM.

1982 T-SHIRT $3.00— WE WILL TAKE ORDERS THROUGH 9/30 AT THIS

SPECIAL PRICE-YOU WILL GET A 20% DISCOUNT ON

YOUR FOOD PURCHASES THROUGH 12/31/82. (SUB-

JECT TO CERTAIN NECESSARY LIMITATIONS)

OPEN UNTIL 3 AM EVERY NIGHT (SUNDAY 1 AM)

Winery and Vineyards
present :heir

PENN SHORE WINE SHOPPE
625 Main Street, Clarion, PA

Mon.-Thur — 11-7; Fri.-Sat — 1 1-9

8 1 4-226-VINO

COME IN
AND SAMPLE
YOUR FAVORITES
OF THE FINEST

PENNA. WINES...

Computer ScienceAnd
Mergi

A consolidation of computer
science programs under the

Schocd of Communication is now
taking place at Clarion State

College. The coUee trustees this

stmimer approved a change of

name for the school to the School

Information Science.

The move places the Business

ComjHiters and Information Sci-

ence program previously in the

School oi Business Administra-

tion within the renamed School of

stay in Communication, but a
Bachelor of Science in Mathema-
tics with a major in computer
science will stay in the School of

Arts and Sciences.

The administrative change to

handle the consolidation hasCommunication. The Bachelor of ..„„„.^ „.^ v«ii»vnuaiiuii uaa
of Communication and Computer Science in Computer Science will already taken place, followed by

the movement of computer
equipment and faculty offices

starting in Jamury. Faculty
members previously in the
Scho(d of Business Administra-
tion with the Business Computer

( Only M Clarion "]

Hie Call wiU continue the ONLY AT CLARION column this year, ....^_ ^«...p«...
since a survey showed that its one of ttie most weU-liked cohimns. For Information Systems have been
those of you who are freshmen or transftt- students, this column lists transferred to the renamed
hionorous incidents or situations that h^ve happened in Clarion. You school,
may submit Only At Clarions at the Call office in Harvey. Here are Dr. Dale Brown, chairman of
some of the better ones fnHn past issues:- the Computer Science Depart-

-can a prof, manage to run into a tree on a straight stretch of road ment, reports he expects appro-
^'^'hil^ JOSSing wi^ his eyes closed.

-can you have a keg party to pay a fine for underage drinking.
-do students celebrate National Potato Lovers month.
-is the wind not the only thing that blows!
-do your neighbors call at 7:30 a.m. to find out what they did last

-do you need a permit to be kmd.
-can you be picked up by the cops for going through a stop sign on a

10-speed.

-is the laundromatTOO close to The Tavern,

-dosome girls fi0rt for the prime scofHi^ seats in the cafeteria,

-can you cook a gourmet pancake and egg breakfast in your pop-
corn popper.

-does a week seem to run Thursday, Friday, Satiotlay, Thursday,
Friday Saturday

-are office boors held at The Tavern, or the Loomis, or. . .

.

-is your favorite stall always taken,

-can you pass a Fortran Programming class and not even know
what or where the terminal room is.

WDI
OFFICE SUPPLY

We have Highliters and Markers.

All colors available

^ Check our prices •
226-5640 513 Main St.

ximately 660 students in the

department during the first

semester of the 1962-63 academic
year. A breakdown shows 350 of

tte stttd«its in the computer
information systems track and
265 in the computer science

section.

"The consolidation should help
vs to simply contacts with
potential employers," said
Brown. "It wil also allow us to

coordinate requests for miKdi
needed e^innent in the two
areas. The move should also

facilitate (fialegue between facul-

ty members, allowing them to

benefit from each other's know-
ledge."

The changes do noi require any
additional staffing at this time.

The move will also permit a
needed reductimi in teaching

load in the School of Business
Administration.

The Schod of Communication
and Computer' Information Sci-

ence is hmised in Beckar Hall, a
building which was constructed

with the latest technology in

mind. When the communication
program moved to Becker from
Davis Hall, long-range plans

included facilities for a greatly

expanded computer program,
allowing space to be allocated as

needed.

Literature in the field indicates

an increasing relationship be-

tween computer technology and
communicafion technology and
corresponding adjustments in

administrative structures.

CLAWMOT CAll. Oimii, Pi.. Tfcwwtoy. Aiwt 21, 1662-11

Chandler Menu
Thursday

Breakfast

Hard cooked eggs, bacon slices, scrambled eggs, hot cakes, grilled
sausage.

Lunch
Beef barley soup, cheese steak hoagie, bologna.
Dinner

Split pea soup, veal parmesan, fried fish, poppy seed noodles, cab-
bage, lima beans.

FRIDAY
Breakfast

Scrambled eggs, French toast, cream of wheat.
Lunch
Clam bisque, foot long hot dog, chili con came, sauerkraut.
Dinner

Seafood platter, dark beef stew, apple slices, carrot slices, boiled po-
tatoes.

Breakfast SATURDAY
Fried eggs, waffles, bacon, farina *

Lunch
Onion soiq), hot roast beef sandwich, wing dings.

Dinner

Spare ribs, Salisbury steak, creamed com, cauliflower, potatoes.

Brandt SUNDAY

Grapefruit, scrambted eggs, apple fritters, fried potatoes, sausage,

ccHned beef hash, bacon, peaches.

Dinner

Lraion soup, chicken eighths, baked ham loaf, peas, wax beans, mash-

ed potatoes.

MONDAY
Breakfast

ScramMed eggs, bacon, pancakes, pork roll, farina.

Lunch

Minestrone, hoagie, tuna casserole, carrots.

Dinner

Beef broth, roast choice of top round au jus, shrimp newburg, mixed

veg., creamed omrnis, potatoes.

Breakfast TUESDAY
Friede^, French toast, oatmeal.

Lunch
Chickoi com soup, hamburger, fish sandwich, potatoes, com.

Dinner

Roast leg of veal, lasagna, Italian beans, mashed potatoes, beets.

Breakfast
WEDNESDAY

(hnelette, baccm, apple fritters, scrapple.

Lundi

Peppenxrt soup, eff salad sandwich, toasted cheese, com curis, cauli-

flower.

Dinner

Cream of carrot soup, grilled pork chop, steak and peppers, ap-

plesauce, rice, cabbage.

r«5HiRT G4LL£AK
Imprinted Sportswear

Headquarters

Headquarters

I tree house
Crooks Clothing

Main St.

• CUSTOM LETTERING WHILE YOU WAIT

•T-SHIRTS IN 8 COLORS

• BASEBALL JERSEYS

•JACKETS

• BASEBALL CAPS

•GREEK CRESTS

• CLARION T-SHIRTS

. . . MUCH MORE

800 CENTER 226*4760
-^
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News Headlines
An Israeli-backed Christian

wus ek*cted president by Leban

on s parliament. Monday. Less

than lour hours later. . .houses

belong to three Moslem members
who relused to twycott the elec-

tion were bombed. No injuries

have been reported.

As August 31st approaches

. . .Polish officials are repeating

warnings that no protests will t)e

tolerated . . . and stepping up po-

lice patrols. The banned solidar-

ity union has called for mass
rallies on the second anniversary

of its birth.

A third contingent of Palestin-

ian guerrillas has left Beirut . .

.

under terms of an American-
mediated peace plan for Leb-

anon. This P-L-0 group is going

to South Yemen.

A judge in Augusta, Georgia,

has sentenced Hungarian-born

spy Otto Gilbert to 15 years in

prison for trying to buy American
military secrets.

For Safety's Sake

.

.

REMS/^Q]B£

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR ROOM

'"•

mmmM » f 4

M°" Off any

Prerecorded LP Record,

Tape, Cassette

Limit one per coupon

Expires August 31, 1982

M"%ffany
CLOCK in stock witti

retail of $5.00.

Limit 1 per coupon

Expires August 31, 1982

50^ off

Any Lipstick or

Nail Enamel in stock
Expires August 31 , 1982

REA
AND
DERICK.
INC.

an American Stores Company

(IMM/liaeJh
639 Main St., Clarion
Open Sun. 9-4
Dally 9-9:30
Phone:814-226-7100 !

r

\

Chandler Hill Chained

To eliminate heavy traffic on campus. Chandler Hill

has been permanently chained off.

A new addition has been added

to the campus of Clarion State

College. Barriers blocking the

hill in front of Chandler Dining

Hall were recently installed, thus

eliminating through-traffic on the

campus. The barriers were

installed, according to Dean of

Administration Robert Crawford

and CSC President Thomas Bond,

to insure the safety of the college

students.

Students travelling "Faster

than conditions warrant" and

"cruising" the campus were the

major reasons given by Mr.

Yawford for the installation of

iie barriers. President Bond

added that many people other

than students were also using the

road as a shortcut, thus causing

unnecessary traffic.Although the

recommendation for the block-

ades was made over a year ago

by the parking committee at

Clarion, the proposal was acted

upon only recently by the ad-

ministration, with the final deci-

sion to close the road being made

by President Bond. The installa-

tion of the barriers was complet-

ed in mid-August, about one week

before the return of the college

students.

There haven't been any acci-

dents involving students in recent

years on "Cardiac Hill", as the

road is referred to by some CSC

students, although Mr. Crawford

did report some "near misses"

and "fender-benders". President

Bond expanded on these "near

misses", stating that two pedes-

trians and one biker were almost

hit during the spring semester of

last year. "If a student would

have been hit, then we really

would have had a problem," Mr.

Crawford added.

The barriers, for all intents and

purposes, are permanent, in the

sense that they are driven into

the ground. If need be, however,

the blockades could be removed

and the road would be patched.

Mr. Crawford added that the

fire company and those people

operating emergency vehicles

have access to the keys which

unlock the chains blocking the

road. He also noted that the hill

will still be cleared for a walkway
during the winter months.

Clarion State

Funded by Student Activity Fee J

Venango Closes Dorm
By Scott Shewel

For the second time in five

years Montgomery Hall - the only

dormitory on the Venango Cam-
pus - has been closed.

The closing came after Venan-
go Federal Savings and Loan and
Clarion State College failed to

reach a new agreement regard-

ing the operation of the dormi-

tory.

The dispute centers around de-

termining who would be respon-

sible for different facets of oper-

ating the facility.

Venango Federal wants the

college to assume general main-
tenance and repairs, utilities, in-

surance, and taxes along with the

present obligations of providing

resident and cooking staffs, food

catering for the dining hall,

ground maintenance, and

custodial services. The college

assumed those obligations in 1979

and 1981 under amended agree-

ments with Venango Federal. Ac-

cording to Dr. Thomas Bond,

these obligations cost the school

"around $40,000 annually."

"What Venango Federal wants

us to do is unrealistic," remarked

Dr. Bond. "They basically want

us to maintain the dormitory

while they collect the rent."

"Because the state does not

own the dormitory," continued

Bond, "It would be wrong for us

to use state funds for that pur-

pose."

Ownership of the dormitory is a

complicated matter in itself. Ve-

nango Federal has had the

responsibility of running the dor-

mitory but is not the sole owner.

The other owners are North-

On the inside . .

.

* NFL Preview

• CAS News
^ Rusli Sctiedule

^ C. B. IViovies

west Savings Association of Ti-

tusville, Lyman Savings Associa-

tion of Pittsburgh, and Green-

ville Savings and Loan of Green-

ville.

The four lending institutions

had supplied the Dor-May Cor-

poration with the financing to

build Montgomery Hall in the

early 1960's. The institutions be-

came the owners of the buildings

when the Dor-May Corporation

put the dormitory up for bid at a

Sheriff's auction in 1972.

The transfer of title took place

after the institutions foreclosed

the mortgages, on the residence

hall.

This is not the first time

Venango Federal has closed

Montgomery Hall. Citing finan-

cial losses, Venango Federal

closed the dormitory during the

1977-78 academic year.

The state then filed suit in 1978

to claim the property. According

to Dr. Charles Leach, Vice-Pres-

ident of Administration, there is a

reversionary clause in the orig-

inal deed which states, in effect,

"that if Venango Federal fails to

cerate the building as a residence

hall, the property and building

become the property of the

state."

There is also another clause in

the present agreement which
states that the Commonwealth
will regain possession of the pro-

perty in 1998.

The 1978 suit was later dropped

after Venango Federal and the

college reached an out-of-court

agreement.

In the new agreement, dated

Montgomery Hall

August 28, 1978, Venango Federal

agreed to "operate and be re-

sponsible for the operation of

Montgomery Hall in all re-

spects."

The agreement has since been

amended twice.

On July 14, 1981, the college re-

ceived a letter from Venango
Federal notifying the school that

it wished to terminate the present

agreement as of August 1, 1982.

Venango Federal also stated in

the letter that "This notice of

termination shall not be inter-

preted and shall not be construed

as a declaration or expression of

the intention of Venango Federal

not to have the Montgomery
available for students. ..."

Since then both parties have
not been able to reach an agree-

ment.

To further complicate matters

Venango Federal sent a letter,

dated August 6, 1982, stating that

it wished to sell all personal pro-

perty in the dormitory - such as

beds, desks, chairs, either by
direct sale or by auction on
August 17, 1982.

Approximately two weeks later

Bond received another letter

from Venango Federal stating

that the dormitory was ready to

house students if the college was
ready to assume all mainten-

ance, repairs, staff, utilities, in-

surance and taxes.

The last condition is important

because at this time Venango
Federal is embroiled in a court

battle over the real estate taxes.

According to college sources

the institution is claiming that

because the building and the

property will eventually become
state property, they are not

responsible for the property

taxes.

A lower court disagreed with

Venango Federal and the case is

currently under appeal.

According to Dr. Bond, if the

college was to assume ownership

of the building, it would cost "ap-

proximately $1 million to

renavate it to state building stan-

dards."

A call to Venango Federal for

comment on the situation pro-

(Continued on page 5)
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Editorially % Cettevs I0 tfje GdibK

Speaking
By Becky Young

Editor-in-Chief

Each year I seem to find a quicker and easier way to do a lot of
the things that need to be done at the beginning of another semes-
ter. I now know that it's quicker to register by mail and that it's

easier to live without a phone for a week than to stand in line for an
hour only to have someone tell you that you need $75 first.

This year I found a quicker and easier way to buy and sell books.
I never go to the bookstore unless it's the only place I can get what-
ever it is I need. You'd think the prices at the college's own
bookstore would at least be comparable to those at a privately-own-
ed store. In the past I bought used books either there or from people
who hung signs on the wall in Carlson. I've never enjoyed waiting
around for strangers to buy and sell my books.

For the first time this fall I let a co-op handle my books. That's
how it's done at many larger schools. The co-op, which was in Har-
vey, sold six of my eight used books, only charging 25 cents for han-
dling each one. I also found most of the books that I needed there at
reasonable prices. I can't understand why more peofrfe didn't take
advantage of the co-op and forget about calling strangers and then
hunting for them on campus.
There's a lot of money to be made by any organization that will

start a coop. The only one on campus in recent years is sponsored
by the Phi Sigma Kappas who handled about 10 times as many
books this semester than last.

I realize that some profs, are using new books this year and
that the bookstore takes advantage of their monopoly on this

market. But the majority of books that change hands are used and
were available at the book coop. Try it next time instead of com-
plaining. By the way, I still have a Logic book for sale.
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The CaN reserves the right te|

edtt aN copy.

The i^ion npressed in thel

wliterials are ttmse of Vm writersf

and not necessarily the Anions of]

the college or of the student bedy.

Advertising Rates:

Display ads: $2.00 per colunm hich|

N8lienal:$. IS per agate Nne.

Mai sibscrlplion rates:

$5persemestor

$i pur acaiimlr year

TANA-SHEAR
Unisex Hair Salon

S21E.MainSt.

—off on any cut to students
"k Indoor tanning if perms it cuts it luminizing

if crimping ir coloring

Offer expires Sept. 1 7, 1982

To The Editor:

A few weeks ago, when it was
time to buy books, I went and
stood in line like everycme else.

On the line where you mark
whether or not you want a used
book I marked "yes." Then I got
my algebra book, which the

professor had changed this year,

it had a used sticker on it. On the

middle of the front cover was a
sticker that said, "This is a top

quality used book." Then I peeled
the sticker off, it said, "Compli-
mentary professional copy."

The bottom line here is, I paid
fourteen dollars and fifty-five

cents for a book the bookstore got
for free. I wasn't the only one
either, my entire algebra class

has these copies. There are at

least thirty people in my class.

I am bringing this to the

attention of everyone hoping that

something is done about this

situatiiHi. With tuition and room
and board increasing every year,
we, the students can't afford to be
swindled by an organization that

is supposed to be for the students.

Sincerely,

Kun Fosbenner

Dear Editor:

Like every other student at

CSC, 1 made a trip to the school's

book store last week. After

waiting in line outside the store

and filling out the book slip, I

made my purchases.

I returned to my room to begin

browsing throu^ my bodes.

After peeling off the book store's

$5.50 price sticker on one of the

books, I was surprised to find the

Publisher's Suggested price prin-

ted underneath. This sticker read
a mere $2.45! Exactly how much
profit does the book store think

they have to make? Don't they

ever take the Publisher's sugges-

ti(ms? I'm just a poor college

student (aren't we all?). 1 nevw
guessed our little book store

would cheat us. Exactly where do
these profits go? Do they sell

stock? I'd like to gei a cut of these

profits!

I imagine that for the remain-
ing book purchases in my future,

111 have to shop around for the

best deals.

Sincerely,

Cathleen Cross

P.S. Waldea's book store has
the same book for $2.50. 1 wonder
how they stay in business with

only a 5 cents profit?

Dear Sir,

I am presaitly a prisoner in the
State of Georgia prison system. I

draw portraits in pastel of people
from photos. This is my sorce of

income and helps me buy
cigarettes and toiletry articles

since I haven't got anyone to

really help me on the outside I

was hoping you could put my
name and address in your school

paper or local bulletin board for

anyone interested in something
ike this. I do nice portraits at a
reasonable low price th«^ is no
need for payment in advance.
Anyone interested can contact

me at the below address.

Respectfully,

Johnny D. Brown
EF 135601

7175 Manor Rd. JA
Columbus, Ga. 31907

Dear Editw:
I am writing in regard to the

notice which appeared in the Call

(Aug. 26) about the banning of

used book signs at various
locations across campts.

In order for students to meet
the high costs of text books they
have to sell books from past
semest«^ and private adverti-

sing is the best way possible.

The Comm<Hiwealth Associa-

tion of Students (C.A.S.) will

have petitions in all the dorms
where all students who feel the
[H-actice ol selling used books
through private advertising

should continue can sign.

One suggestion I have is that

the collie {x-ovide a central

location for private advertising of

bo(^s (xi campus. Large bulletin

boards could be used for exam-
ple.

Sincerely,

Randy S^iusto-

C^.S. Public Rdations
DirectOT

Om/sDiae AFTERM fiMMMTEV^MTBUSMESS
\ifouLDmausme MosrmoFfr/

»/3lfZ

Attention All Campus Organiza-

tions: Activiti^ Day is Sat.,

Sept. 12. Today is the last day to

sdgn up for an exhibit taUe.
Call ext. 2311 or stop at Student

Activities Office, 111 Harvey.

Off-CamiNJS Students: Cq;Hes of

Uie calendar/handbooko and
Nutstell Magazine are avail-

able in the Student Activities

Office, 111 Harvey.

BAD CREDIT? Receive a Mas-
tercard or Visa with no credit

check. Guaranteed even if you
have bad credit, no-credit, or
have been bankrupt. For Free
Brochure call U.S. Credit DaU,
TOLL FREE 1-800-442-1521,

Anytime.

VM- and Wack, excellent condi-

tion, $1,500, will negotiate. See
custodian in bas^nent (rf Pierce
befm>e2:00.

For Sale: 1977 YAMAHA 7S0, sil- come

Campus rei»-esentatives i^eded
for campus discount company.
Special computer offer now in

effect. Write us at P.O. Box
42246 Philadelphia, PA 191-

2245.

Circle K meeting, Sept. 8, at 6:30
in 105 Riona*. Come see what
CircleK can do for you.

Auditions for "L(»don Assur-
ance," the second drama pro-

duction of the soiMster are be-

ing held Sept. 7 and 8 in Mar-
wick-Boyd, Room 148, from
6:00-8:00 p.m. Everyone wel-

All girls interested in tryii^ out
for the women's basdiiall team
Thursday, Sept. 9, at 5:30^:30,

TiiH)in Gym, Main Floor, see
Coach McGirr, 207 Tippin if you
have questions.

LOST: 1 black, folding umbrella
w/silver handle and 1 green
and beige handwoven book-
mark. If found please call Lynn
Kaufman 226-8575.

171-54^)472.

Improw your gradetl Rush 11.00 for ttie'

cunvrt, 306fMge. raeewchcaMog. 11.278
paperi on file, an academic sut]iacto.

t—aainJi A aeiataiiw IiaagldehoAm.
iSOfW. Lot Angalat. CA i002S (213)
477-fi26

¥nnt*s staifvitr

than a speedMng bultet,

and able to Mt
taN buNdlnp at a

single boundt

Thank Gotf
W% only a motien picturai

CASNeysfS. .

.

Tuition Hil<e Disputed

liiiMlwiJiMllfli iiin lii I sniiiMQiir

PG|w>w»*—MgaawTB^
I fHHH HMH

Intar-Fratemity Council prasanta "Airplana" on Activities Day,
Sept. 12, at 8:00 p.m. in IM-B Auditorium. $1.00admisaion.

By Amy Casino

On August 26, 1982 the Com-
monwealth Association of Stu-

dents (CAS) began legal action to

stop a $115 first semester tuition

increase at the 14 state-owned

colleges and university.

CAS attorney Jay Rosner filed

an application to extend the

injunction issued on February 22,

1982 by Commonwealth Court

Judge David W. Craig. The pre-

liminary injunction given by
Craig barred the state from its

proposed tuition increase.

A major controversy in this

issue is the argument that $100 of

the hike was to be used to pay the

state's debt on a contract dispute

with university teachers. CAS
also contends that procedures

were violated by the Pennsyl-

vania Department of Education

(PDE) when filing the initial

increase proposal.

CAS president, Maggie Kulyk,

argues the fee hike was illegal

and unfair because PDE stated

the increase was for general

upkeep of the state colleges and

university, whereas the money is

to be used to pay the $6.3 million

salary debt. "The students of the

Pennsylvania State College and

University System (PSCU) have

a right to rely on a fee increase

which reflects current costs and

not debts of the state. This

\
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This calculatorthinks business^

IheTl Student Business Analyst
If there's one thing undergrad It all means you spend less

business students have always time calculating, and more

needed, this is it: an affordable, time learning. One keystroke

business-oriented calculator.

The Student Business Analyst.

Its built-in business formulas

let you p)erform complicated

finance, accounting and

statistical functions- the ones

that usually require a lot of

time and a stack of reference

books, like present and future

value calculations, amortiza-

tions and balloon payments.

takes the place of many.

The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get

a book that follows most

business courses: the ^xxsint^s

NfuA-j%i Guidebook. Business

professors helped us write it,

to help you get the most out

of calculator and classroom.

A powerful combination.

Think business.

With the Student

Business Analyst.

Texas
Instruments

&l'i$2 Texas Instruments

increase violates the due process

and equal protection rights of

students. Students should not be

held liable for PDE's administra-

tive incompetence," argued

Kulyk.

Ch.5
News

Join your host, Barry Pintar,

as he discovers interesting

talking on Clarion's only Televi-

sion talk show. "Around Town" is

the first of its type of show in the

Clarion area, and has proven to

be another Clarion advantage.

This week on "Around Town,"

Barry talks with Betty Hufford

who is a history expert on Clarion

County. Find out how the town

got started, and learn how
downtown's Main St. used to be a

horseracing track. Also, visit a

house where the owner has seen

signs of a ghost, and finally learn

about the new programming

schedule at Channel 5.

Get the Qarion advantage—

this week and every week at 7

p.m. Thursday evenings on

"Around Town."

Raft Trips
By John Gibble

The Army R.O.T.C. depart-

ment, in cooperation with the

Persian Rifle Club, will be

sponsoring White-Water rafting

trips to Ohio-Pyle State Park.

The program will accommodate
40 students on each Saturday

through the twenty-sixth of Sep-

tember. The cost to students is

$1.25. Anyone interested in going

on one of these excursions should

sign the list in the R.O.T.C. office,

next to Becker Hall. Sign up

starts at 7:00 A.M. on Wednes-

days. Buses will leave on Sat.

from the R.O.T.C. building at

7:30 A.M.

Poet
Contest
A $1,000 grand prize will be

awarded in the upcoming poetry

competition sponsored by World

of Poetry, a quarterly newsletter

for poets.

Poems of all styles and on any

subject are eligible to compete

for the grand prize or for 99 other

cash or merchandise awards,

totaling over $10,000.

Says Contest Chairman, Joseph

Mellon, "We are encouraging

poetic talent of every kmd, and

expect our contest to produce

exciting discoveries."

Rules and official entry forms

are available from the World of

Poetry, 2431 Stockton Blvd.,

Dept. D, Sacramento, Cahfomia,

95817.

"Discretion is seeing as

much as you ought, not

as much as you can."

de Montaigne
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CSC Evaluated-

Accreditation Retained
Walk For Hunger

By Theresa Waida
News Editor

Clarion State College has been
reaccredited for another 10

years, according to a release by
the Commission on Higher Ed-
ucation of the Middle States As-

sociation of Colleges and Schools.

"The overall evaluation of the

college was extremely positive,"

said Bond. An evaluation team
representing the Commission on
Higher Education visited the

campus March 21-24 this year.

Although the evaluation team's
formal report is confidential,

several areas of accomplish-

ments were mentioned. The
faculty is one of tte college's im-

portant resources which provides

stability to many programs. The
evaluation team feels the college

has done an imfH'essive job in de-

veloping new programs and
utilizing faculty members from
areas with declining enroll-

mait.

Further consideration is being
requested by the Commission in

three areas. A June 28 letter from
the Commission stated, "We
would encourage Clarion's
faculty to be more creative in the

utilization of the library," and
similarly, "We would encourage
the faculty to pursue research ac-

tivities and local service oppor-

tunities, for example, working
with and assisting regional

schools." Also from this letter, a

suggestion, '"Hiat consideration

be given to raising the standards

for admission to graduate study

at CSC." Presently the required
G.P.A. for graduate studies is 2.5.

Dr. Sessions, Dean of the School

oi Graduate Studies and Continu-

ing Education says, "We are

examining raising the graduate
G.P.A. from 2.5 to 3.0."

CLAHIOM'S CALL-ClartM. Pa.. ThMftd«»jtpl«mb«f 9. 1982-S

CSC Offers Scuba,More
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Fr. Sam Bungo, S«m Maraton, Rav. Barb Stoop, and Dr. Bob Girvan.

New Faculty Hired
Appointments of three top

administrative positions in the

School of Arts and Sciences,

Division of Nursing, and Carlson

Library were approved by the

Clarion State College Trustees.

Dr. Gregg F, Lacy from North

Dakota State University was
appointed dean of the School of

Arts and Sciences, Gerard B.

McCabe of Richmond, Va. was
named director of libraries and

Audean Duespohl was approved

as director of the Division of

Nursing.

Dr. Lacy has been working at

North Dakota State University in

Fargo, N.D. since 1972 in a

variety of capacities, including

assistant to the vice president for

academic affairs in curriculum

and academic planning, acting

dean of the College of Humanities

and Social Sciences, chairman of

the Department of Modern Lan-
guages and two fellowships. He
received his Ph.D. in 1972 in

French from the University of

Kansas.

Mr. McCabe has served since

1970 with Virginia Common-
wealth University as director of

university libraries and a profes-

sor with the institution. Prior to

Virginia he was assistant direc-

tor for planning and development
at the University of South Florida

Library from 1967 to 1970. He
graduated from Michigan State

University in 1959 with a M.A. in

English.

Duespohl was selected as dir-

ector of the Division of Nursing
after a nationwide search. She
has been serving as acting
director of the new department

and was instrumental in the

developmmt of the pr(^ram at

Clarion's Venango Campus in Oil

City. She is a graduate of the Oil

City School of Nursing and has a

bachelor's degree from the

University of Pittsburgh, a mas-
ter's degree in education from
Edinboro State College, and a

master's in nursing from Buffalo

State University in New York.

By Jennifer Wilson

The Eighth Annual CROP
Walk, sponsored by the Clarion

Campus Ministry, will be held

Saturday, September 25, 1982.

The event, which is 11 miles in

length' will begin at 8:00 a.m. in

the parking lot of the First

Presbyterian Church on Wood
Street, Clarion. Registration for

the Walk will be at 7:30 a.m. at

the church.

According to Father Sam
Bungo of the Campus Ministry,

"Much of the success of the

CROP Walk depends upon the

college students." Any Clarion

student wishing to secure a

sponsor sheet may do so by

contacting Dr. Bob Girvan, 336

Founder's Hall or Mrs. Patricia

Payne in 162 Carlson.

Campus Ministry has raised

approximately $30,000 for the

Oiurch World Service, co-spon-

sor of the Walk, since 1974. For

more information, phone Fr.

Bungo at 226-6869.

i

By Barb McConnell

Dr. Frank Sessions, Dean of the

School of Graduate Studies and

Continuing Education, would like

to introduce to Qarion State

students three new classes to be

offered beginning this fall.

The RA of these classes is

Beginning Sign Language and

will be taught by Margy Port in

accordance with the department

of Speech Pat)M)logy and Audio-

logy. Beginning Sign Language is

an introductory course in Ameri-

can Sign Language and finger

spelling, with an emi^asis placed

on expressive and receptive

modes of communication. The

class will meet Thursday even-

ings from 6-8 p.m. beginning

today through Dec. 2.

The secwid class being offered

is Intermediate Sign Language,

also instructed by Margy Port.

This course is designed for those

who have had some experience

with American Sign Language

and finger spelling. There will be

an emphasis placed on vocabul-

ary building, conversation, nar-

ration, and beginning interpreta-

tion. The class will meet Thurs-

day evenings from 8-10 p.m.

beginning today through Dec. 2.

The third class being offered is

entitled Basic Scuba. The in-

structor for this course is Ken-

neth Minnear who is a member of

the National Association of Un-

derwater Instructors (NAUI).

The course will consist of both

classroom and in-pool instruction

involving skill tests and diving

activities. Students interested

must be at least 15 years of age

and have available to themselves

a mask, fins and snorkel. At the

close of the course each qualified

student will receive a "Basic

SCUBA Diver" card certified

under the NAUI., The class wil

meet Thursday evenings from

Drop-Add Ends
Drop-Add period ended on

Wednesday, September 1, 1982.

Students may no longer add cour-

ses or change sections. Students

may now only drop courses under

the following conditions.

Courses dropped after the end

of the second week, September 3,

and the end of the ninth week, Oc-

tober 22, will be carried on the

permanent record as "W."
After the end of the ninth week,

b^inning October 25, any course

dropped will carry an automatic

"E" with quality point bearing.

When a student withdraws

from the college and all classes

after the end of the first week of

any semester, the record will be

indicated by "WX".
NOTE : Any student wishing to

drop courses officially must stop

at the Office of Academic Ser-

vices (Carrier Administration)

and obtain the necessary class

withdrawal form.

•«^ CLARION
40 S. SIXTH AVENUE

226-7970
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP, RICK & RITA MATEY

Sunday-Thursday 4:00-Midnight

Friday & Saturday 11 :00 a.m.-Midnight

Free Delivery ($3.00 MIn)

fOX'S FAMOUS (OVEN BAKED) HOAGIES

lu9t Small

^IS^^ Steak* Cheese 2.80 1.75
W^MMmn

Meatball 1.75 .90

Hot Sausap 1.95 .99

Ham & Cheese 1.75 .90

Italian Baked 2.55 1.40

16 Cuts

'Itm Chafflp"

6.05

7.05

7.45

7.85

8.25

8.65

9.50

12 Cuts

Urft

4.55

5.00

5.60

6.05

6.35

6.60

6.95

7.25

PLAIN
1 lt«m

2 lt*ms

3 lt«mt

4 items

5 lt«nif

6 Items

7 Items

ftems (nclud*. Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Hot Sausoge, Onions,

Green Peppers, Anchovies, Bocon, Extro Cheese.

8 Cuts

M«dlum

3.20

3.65

4.05

4.30

4.85

5.05

5.30

5.50

4 Cuts

SiuH

1.85

2.15

2.45

2.70

3.00

3.25

3.50

3.70

Bambino'

.60

.70

.80

V f
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BE A B\G >NHE£^

SiM§'^r«ss^:

Now Flex...the fabulous Instant

Conditioner and StKimpoo... Invites you

to kje a big wtieel on campus! Enter ttie

Flex-Rampage Rally Sweepstakes! Ws

easy.xind youmaywina1983Rampage
Sport, Dodgels personal size pickup.

The raHy Is a Sports CorClub ofAmerica

Solo 11 SklH RaHy. If you win you'll be at

ttie wheel of yourown Rampage. Or
win (X\e of hundreds of ottier prizes.

Go to your participating Flex retailer

and pick up on entry blank. Just fHI It

out and take it to your participating

Dodge dealer

If your name is drawn you'll get $50

cash, a new Rampage on loan to drive

to the Flex-Rampage Rally in your area

and a yeari supply of Flex Shampoo
and Conditioner.

50
Sc^meider

.JUhXi^fll^

Component

50
Homos

EF-3Camafas

50

REVIDN

AM-FM
CowSloreosond
PhWpsCor
Speowrs

100
REVIDN
ImptementSets
for Men and
Wovnon

See youf participating Fiex Retad outlets fof official rules and details

No purchase necessary Void where prohibited licensed drivers anly

SweepstaliKexpNesSepteniber 18 1982

r 1962 Revton Inc.

7-10:30 p.m. beginning today

througti Nov. 11.

It is still possible for students to

be enrolled in any of these ttiree

classes for the fall term. Students

interested may contact Dr.

Sessions for more information.

Venango
C/oses
Dorm
(Continued from page 1)

duced a stern "no comment."

"We have taken a position of

not commenting on the Mont-

gomery Hall situation at this

time," said Albert lorfido, Presi-

dent of Venango Federal. lorfido

did confirm however that nothing

from inside the building had been

sold and that it was ready to be

occupied - if the college met the

conditions presented.

The students hurt the most by

the closing are the nursing and

business students. The 2-year

nursing degree is offered ex-

clusively at the Venango Cam-

pus, while the 2-year business

program is offered main campus

only by exception.

Efforts were made by the col-

lege to locate housing for these

students.

"We placed a fairly large size

ad in the Oil City Derrick for

days and asked the area diurches

to make announcements about

our housing situation," said

Charles Blank, administrative

head of Venango Campus. "By

the time school started we had

placed most of the students who
required housing," commented

Blank.

Still, the problems remain.

OFFICE
SUPPLY
Check our

prices on all

your ribbons

and type-

writer

supplies

226-5640

513 Main St.

Clarion ^J^
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CSC Evaluated-
^

Accreditation Retained
Walk For Hunger

B> Theresa Waida
News Editor

Clarion State College has been
reaccredited for another 10

years, according to a release by
the Commission on Higher Ed-
ucation of the Middle States As-
sociation of Colleges and Schools.

"The overall evaluation of the

college was extremely positive,"

said Bond. An evaluation team
representing the Commission on
Higher Education visited the
campus March 21-24 this year.

Although the evaluation team's
formal report is confidential,

several areas of accomplish-

ments were mentioned. The
faculty is one of the college's im-

portant resources which provides

stability to many programs. The
evaluation team feels the college

has done an impressive job in de-

veloping new programs and
utilizing faculty members from
areas with declining enroll-

ment.

Further consideration is being
requested by the Commission in

three areas. A June 28 letter from
the Commission stated, "We
would encourage Clarion's
faculty to be more creative in the

utilization of the library," and
similarly, "We would encourage
the faculty to pursue research ac-

tivities and local service oppor-

tunities, for example, working
with and assisting regional
schools." Also from this letter, a

suggestion, 'That consideration

be given to raising the standards

for admission to graduate study

at CSC " Presently the required
G.P.A. for graduate studies is 2.5.

Dr. Sessions, Dean of the School

of Graduate Studies and Continu-

ing Education says, "We are
examining raising the graduate
G.P.A. from 2.5 to 3.0."
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Fr. Sam Bungo, Sue Marston, Rev. Barb Stoop, and Dr. Bob Girvan.

New Faculty Hired
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Appointments of three top

administrative positions in the

School of Arts and Sciences.

Division of Nursing, and Carlson

Library were approved by the

Clarion State College Trustees.

Dr. Gregg F Lacy from North

Dakota State University was
appointed dean of the School of

Arts and Sciences, Gerard B.

McCabe of Richmond, Va. was
named director of libraries and

Audean Duespohl was approved

as director of the Division of

Nursing.

Dr. Lacy has been working at

North Dakota State University in

F'argo, N.D. since 1972 in a

variety of capacities, including

assistant to the vice president for

academic affairs in curriculum

and academic planning, acting

dean of the College of Humanities

and Social Sciences, chairman of

the Department of Modern Lan-
guages and two fellowships. He
received his Ph.D. in 1972 in

French from the University of

Kansas.

Mr. McCabe has served since

1970 with Virginia Common-
wealth University as director of

university libraries and a profes-

sor with the institution. Prior to

Virginia he was assistant direc-

tor for planning and development
at the University of South Florida

Library from 1967 to 1970. He
graduated from Michigan State

University in 1959 with a MA. in

English.

Duespohl was selected as dir-

ector of the Division of Nursing
after a nationwide search. She
has been serving as acting
director of the new department

Drop-Add Ends
Drop-Add period ended on

Wednesday, September 1, 1982

Students may no longer add cour-

ses or change sections. Students

may now only drop courses under

the following conditions.

Courses dropped after the end
of the second week. September 3,

and the end of the nmth week, Oc-

tober 22, will be carried on the

permanent record as "W."
After the end of the ninth week,

beginning October 25, any course

dropped will carry an automatic

"E" with quality point bearing.

When a student withdraws
from the college and all classes

after the end of the first week of

any semester, the record will be

indicated by "WX".
NOTE: Any student wishing to

drop courses officially must stop

at the Office of Academic Ser-

vices (Carrier Administration)

and obtain the necessary class

withdrawal form.

and was instrumental in the

development of the program at

Clarion's Venango Campus in Oil

City. She is a graduate of the Oil

City School of Nursing and has a

bachelor's degree from the

University of Pittsburgh, a mas-
ter's degree in education from
Edinboro State College, and a

master's in nursing from Buffalo

State University in New York.

By Jennifer Wilson

The Eighth Annual CROP
Walk, sponsored by the Clarion

Campus Ministry, will be held

Saturday, September 25, 1982.

The event, which is 11 miles in

length, will begin at 8.00 a.m. in

the parking lot of the First

Presbyterian Church on Wood
Street, Clarion. Registration for

the Walk will be at 7:30 a.m. at

the church.

According to Father Sam
Bungo of the Campus Ministry,

"Much of the success of the

CROP Walk depends upon the

college students." Any Clarion

student wishing to secure a

sponsor sheet may do so by

contacting Dr. Bob Girvan, 336

Flounder's Hall or Mrs. Patricia

Payne in 162 Carlson.

Campus Ministry has raised

approximately $30,000 for the

Church World Service, co-spon-

sor of the Walk, since 1974. For
more information, phone Fr.

Bungo at 226-6869.

•"- CLARION
40 S. SIXTH AVENUE

226-7970
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP, RICK & RITA MATEY

Sunday-Thursday 4:00-Midnight

Friday & Saturday 1 1 :00 a.m. -Midnight

Free Delivery ($3.00 MIn)

=OX'S FAMOUS (OVEN BAKED) HOAGIES

Large Small

^^Jte&^ steak & Cheese 2.80 1 .75
VVj^anffOi^

Meatball 1.75 .90

Hot Sausage 1.95 .99

Ham & Cheese 1.75 .90

Italian Baked 2.55 1.40

PLAIN

1 Item

2 Items

3 Items

4 Items

5 Items

6 Items

7 Items

(ferns

16 Cuts

'The Champ"

6.05

6.55

7.05

7.45

7.85

8.25

8.65

9.50

12 Cuts

Urge

4.55

5.00

5.60

6.05

6.35

6.60

6.95

7.25

8 Cuts

Medium

3.20

3.65

4.05

4.30

4.85

5.05

5.30

5.50

4 Cuts

Small

1.85

2.15

2.45

2.70

3.00

3.25

3.50

3.70

"Bambino'

.60

.70

.80

Include Pepperoni, Mushrooms. Hot Sousoge, Onions,

Green Peppers, Anchovies, Bocon, Extro Cheese.
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>
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CSC Offers Scuba,More
By Barb McConnell

Dr. Frank Sessions, Dean of the

School of Graduate Studies and

Continuing Education, would like

to introduce to Clarion State

students three new classes to be

offered beginning this fall.

The fidt of these classes is

Beginning Sign Language and

will be taught by Margy Port in

accordance with the department

of Speech Pathology and Audio-

logy. Beginning Sign Language is

an introductory course in Ameri-

can Sign Language and finger

spelling, with an emphasis placed

on expressive and receptive

modes of communication. The

class will meet Thursday even-

ings from 6-8 p.m. beginning

today through Dec. 2.

The second class being offered

is Intermediate Sign Language,

also instructed by Margy Port.

This course is designed for those

who have had some experience

with American Sign Language

and finger spelling. There will be

an emphasis placed on vocabul-

ary building, conversation, nar-

ration, and beginning interpreta-

tion. The class will meet Thurs-

day evenings from 8-10 p.m.

beginning today through Dec. 2.

The third class being offered is

entitled Basic Scuba. The in-

structor for this course is Ken-

neth Minnear who is a member of

the National Association of Un-

derwater Instructors (NAUI).

The course will consist of both

classroom and in-pool instruction

involving skill tests and diving

activities. Students interested

must be at least 15 years of age

and have available to themselves

a mask, fins and snorkel. At the

close of the course each qualified

student will receive a "Basic

SCUBA Diver" card certified

under the NAUI. The class wil

meet Thursday evenings from

the lastd£^io enterI

Revlon Flex Rampage-Rally

$750,000 in prizes!
Now Flex...the fabulous Instant

Conditioner and Shampoo... invites you

to be a big wheel on campus! Enterthe

Flex-Rampage Rally Svy^eepstakesl It's

easy..and youmay wina 1983 Rampage
Sport, Dodge's personal size pickup.

The rally is a Sports Cor Club of America

Solo II Skill Rally If you win you'll be at

the wtieel of yourown Rampage. Or

win one of hundreds of other prizes.

Go to your participating Flex retailer

and pick up an entry blank. Just fill it

out and take it to your participating

Dodge dealer.

If your name is drawn you'll get $50

cash, a new Rampage on loan to drive

to the Flex-Rompoge Rally in your area

and a year's supply of Flex Shampoo
and Conditioner.

50
Schneider
^Stereo

Component
Systems

50
A Mitsubishi

AM-FM
Car Stereos and
Philips Car
Speakers

50
Konica

EF»3 Cameras
BsM

REVIDN

REVIDN
Implement Sets
for Men and
Women

See youc participaling Flex RetatI outlets fc cfficul "jles and details

No puictiase necessary Void where prohibited licensed drivers only

Sweerstates expues Septemt)ef 18 1982

r 1982 Revlon Im:

7 10:30 p.m. beginning today

through Nov 11.

It is still possible for students to

be enrolled in any of these three

classes for the fall term. Students

interested may contact Dr.

Sessions for more information.

Venango
Closes
Dorm
(Continued from page 1)

duced a stern "no comment."

"We have taken a position of

not commenting on the Mont-

gomery Hall situation at this

time," said Albert lorfido, Presi-

dent of Venango Federal. lorfido

did confirm however that nothing

from inside the building had been

sold and that it was ready to be

occupied - if the college met the

conditions presented.

The students hurt the most by

the closing are the nursing and

business students. The 2-year

nursing degree is offered ex-

clusively at the Venango Cam-

pus, while the 2-year business

program is offered main campus

only by exception.

Efforts were made by the col-

lege to locate housing for these

students.

"We placed a fairly large size

ad in the Oil City Derrick for

days and asked the area churches

to make announcements about

our housing situation," said

Charles Blank, administrative

head of Venango Campus. "By

the time school started we had

placed most of the students who

required housing," commented

Blank.

Still, the problems remain.

OFFICE
SUPPLY
Check our

prices on all

your ribbons

and type-

writer

supplies

226-5640

513 Main St.

Clarion
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CB Presents Imagination

can you come back to your
house after the weekend and find

that it has changed colors.

does the new. quicker meal
ticket system take longer.

do people prevaricate at
Pizza Hut.

do people drink beer
through straws.

can a sophomore make the
"freshman" mistake of going to

Legal Environment II on Monday

night instead of Legal Environ-
ment I on Tuesday night. Way to

go, huh guys?

is basketball the favorite
past-time, followed closely by
general inebriation (everyone
here dribbles in one way or
another).

does a certain College Park
co-ed use pork chops to scrub the
pots and pans.

.do certain girls get drunk on
the cannons in the park.

^-^^s^
cfi
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QUALITY SHOIS FOR THllNTIRffAmyi

CLARION MALL
Rts. 1-80 & 68

OPEN DAILY

10-9

Sunday

12-5

VARIETY
DISTRIBUTING CO.

14 So. 6th Ave.

Clarion, Pa. 226-8631

U. S. Army Fatigues

Knapsacks— Rucksacks
JUST ARRIVED

Truckload Barbell Sets
Curl Bars— Exercise Benches

Hunting Licenses Are In

Narrated by Star Trek's Will-
iam Shatner, Imagination is a
visualization of Gusav Hoist's
renowned work, "The Planets"
as performed by RCA Recording
Artist, Isao Tomita. Shatner
ushers the audience through the
solar system, and through man's
imagination itself.

Imagination is a result of, and a
tribute to, the space-age, a multi-
media three screen presentation
utilizing an arsenal of electronic
hardware.

Governed by computer, more
than 900 strickingly-original pho-
tographic images unfold, merge
and dissolve to the haunting
electronic sounds of "The Plan-
ets" by Tomita. Proceeding the
show, Imagination's creator, Joe
Sohm, discusses the origin of
multi-media, future entertain-
ment, and presents "American
Land-Slides", a musical-visual
interpretation of New England,
the Ozarks and the Grand Tetons
following the show, Joe Sohm
demonstrates the computerized
hardware, explains his photo-
graphic effects, and recommends
further reading.

Faces And Memories

Center Board prewnt. "Imagination" in Marwick-Boyd Auditorium,
September 14 at 8:15 p.m.

William Shatner states: "Man
seems to be the only animal who
can dream... and execute his
dreams and become what he
wants. Imagination is an uplif-

ting and forward looking work
and I'm very happy with it."

Imagination, a multi-media
space fantasy, will be presented
at M.B. Aud., on Tuesday,
September 14, at 8.15 p.m. Free
with valid I.D., sponsored by
Center Board.

By Paula Lemley
Have you noticed there's some-

thing different about returning to

school in the fall? Nothing's
changed really. The buildings are
nearly the same as is the town
and even the routine is unchang-
ed. Eventually we all settle into a
life of classes, studying, and an
occassional social life. Yet as you
walk along the familiar pathways
tucked among the willowy
branches, an absence begins to

pervade the air. The breeze gent-

ly moves the memories of friends

and times shared.
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Perhaps they graduated, trans-

ferred, or simply didn't return.

Whatever the reason, they are
gone. If they were just friends,

the only thing missed might be
the distinguishable laughter or
happy smile. But what if they
were the kind of friends who
allowed you to be exactly the per-

son you are? With them there was
no need for masks of pleasantries

when everything was wrong and
they accepted you without reser-

vations or conditions on their

love. When that kind of valued
friendship is separated by miles
rather than dorms, you've lost a
small part of yourself. At times
you'll catch yourself reaching for
the phone. At other moments you'll

walk the campus and think you
see them in the distance. Slowly
you realize that they have moved
on to a new phase of their life and
you are left to complete this one
in yours. It is the law of passing
time and it will always be a part
of your life.

The important thing to learn to

appreciate your friends this year
while you are still within walking
distance. Take the time to do spe-

cial things for them to show your
love. Sometimes our biggest ex-

pressions of love, loyalty and
trust will be found in the little

things we do for one another.
Perhaps it's talking until night
greets the dawn or risking your
reputation to maintain theirs.

Whatever your "little things"
may be, do them now so that

when another year has beckoned
forth its call, the autumn breeze
can stir the memories of friends

and times shared.

e
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Are you bored on Sundays be-

fore or after tfie Stealer games? Well,

here's your chance to get some ex-

citement!

All men and women who are in-

terested in participating in a flag foot-

ball tournament are welcome. I would
like to get a team together from each
dorm, college park, and surrounding

areas.

IF INTERESTED CALL:
Dana 444 Nair Hall 226-3296

or contact an R.A. in each Dorm Lobby.

r
e

Vocalist Here
By Marion Hartley

Felicia Colvin, a soprano vo-
calist, will give a song recital at
8:15 p.m. tonight in the College
Chapel on Wood Street. This re-
cital is being sponsored by the
CSC Human Relations Commit-
tee and the Department of Music.
Miss Colvin is a graduate of

Temple University and Illinois

State University. She has per-
formed in operatic productions
with the Opera Workshop of Cur-
tis Institute of Music. She has
taught in the public schools of
Montgomery County, MD., and is

an active recitalist and oratorio
soloist in the Washington, D.C.
area.

Included in the recital program
are compositions by Handel,
Ravel, Barber, Puccini, John
Work and Hall Johnson. The art
songs of Black American com-
posers will also be included. Phil-
lip Mclntyre, Director of Music
at Metropolitan A.M.E. Church of
Washington, D.C. will be the
piano-accompanist.
The general public and stu-

dents are invited to attend. Ad-
mission is free

SEEIDUR JOSTENS REPRESENTATIVE.

DATE Thursday & Friday, Sept. 9 & 10

TIME 10 A.M. -4 P.M.

Napoleon is supposed to
have been terrified of
shaving.

By Dan Orcutt

It was the first day of the se-

mester and I was feeling pretty

good about myself. My final year
here at Clarion had just begun. I

reflected on all the important
things I've learned over the past
three years: Why it's not a good
idea to live in College Park if you
plan to graduate, that the guys
with the nicest basketball sneak-
ers are usually terrible at bas-

ketball and that there is a good
reason why they placed the bath-

rooms in Chandler so they are
easily accessible as you are
leaving the caf . after eating.

Just then a rather nice-looking

freshman approached me and
shyly asked, "This is my first day
here and I'm hungry. What do I

do to eat lunch?"

I gazed into her pretty blue
eyes and replied, "That easy. Be-
fore you do anything go back to

your dorm and get your bill, you
know, that's the one you have to

pay by today or get charged a
late fee? Then go to the Financial
Aid Office and wait in linie for a
half an hour for them to tell you
that your loan papers have been
tied up in Harrisburg and they
won't know anything more until

either next week or when there is

a change in the majority party in

the state Senate."

The girl's eyes began to glaze
over, I continued. "Then you go
down to Carrier's basement
because that's where all the stu-

dent's accounts are handled.
They will be closed until Wednes-
day. Then go outside and find

someone who looks like they
know what they're doing and ask
them where to go. After they say
"To Hell" you realize that since

there is a long line outside of

Harvey Hall that it might be a
good place to go."

Just then I spotted a tear
rolling down my new friend's

face.

I continued, "Once you get into

Harvey there will be mass con-
fusion, after being bewildered for
over an hour you'll see a table
marked "Fees". After waiting in

line at the "Fees" table the man
behind it will tell you that's not
the place to pay your fees. He will

send you downstairs. You will

wait in the ling going downstairs
for about 45 minutes, you'll see
two lines, neither of them mark-
ed.

Her tears were at a steady flow
now and I heard her stomach
growl.

"Of course you'll pick the shor-

ter one and that will be the wrong
one. The lady will tell you to go to

the end of the other line. Once you
are to the front of that line they
will tell you that you need a de-

ferrment where upon you'll

travel back to the financial aid of-

fice to get it. After attaining the

deferrment you'll have to get it

approved on the third floor of

Carrier, you remember Carrier
don't you?"
The pretty young thing began

to sob even harder and her tears
smeared her mascara.
"After you wait in the line for

20 minutes to get your deferr-

ment approved you've got to head
back to Harvey, but this time the
lines will be even longer, after

you find the right line and show
them your deferrment they will

give you something to show that

you have been deferred, then you
take that to Housing.

"Housing?", she queried be-

tween weeps.

"Ya, that's on the 2nd floor of
Harvey. Once you get there a line

will be waiting for you to get our
picture taken. Once that is done
they will tell you it will be ready
in 10 minutes or as soon as they
get it back from the Fotomat in

DuBois."

"Then can I eat lunch?" she
wimpered.

"No, not quite yet. You first

have to get our 'current term
validation sticker' on the ID card,

otherwise it is not acceptable, it

says so right on the back of the

card."

"Okay," she cried, "Where do I

go to get the sticker?"

"In the basement of Carlson,
but they'll be closed until after

lunch," I answered.

"But - 1 want to eat lunch! " she
was almost in hysterics.

"Here's a couple of bucks," I

said as I reached for my wallet,

"McDonald's is two blocks that

way, try the new McRib, I hear
they're really McGood."

PLACE Bookstore
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Winery and Vineyards
present -.heir

PENN SHORE WINE SHOPPE
625 Main Street, Clarion, PA

Mon.-Thur - 1 1 -7; Fri.-Sat —11-9
814-226-VINO
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AND SAMPLE
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OF THE FINEST
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can you come back to your
house after the weekend and find

that it has changed colors.

does the new, quicker meal
ticket system take longer.

do people prevaricate at
Pizza Hut.

do people drink beer
through straws.

. can a sophomore make the
"freshman" mistake of going to

Legal Environment II on Monday

night instead of Legal Environ-
ment I on Tuesday night. Way to
go, huh guys?

is basketball the favorite
past-time, followed closely by
general inebriation (everyone
here dribbles in one way or
another).

does a certain College Park
co-ed use pork chops to scrub the
pots and pans.

do certain girls get drunk on
the cannons in the park.
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CLARION MALL
Rts. 1-80 & 68

OPEN DAILY

10-9

Sunday

12-5

VARIETY
DISTRIBUTING CO.

14 So. 6th Ave.

Clarion, Pa. 226-8631

U. S. Army Fatigues

Knapsacks—Rucksacks
JUST ARRIVED

Truckload Barbell Sets
Curl Bars— Exercise Benches

Hunting Licenses Are In

CB Presents Imagination Faces And Memories
Narrated by Star Trek's Will-

iam Shatner, Imagination is a
visualization of Gusav Hoist's
renowned work, "The Planets"
as performed by RCA Recording
Artist, Isao Tomita. Shatner
ushers the audience through the
solar system, and through man's
imagination itself.

Imagination is a result of, and a
tribute to, the space-age, a multi-
media three screen presentation
utilizing an arsenal of electronic
hardware.

Governed by computer, more
than 900 strickingly-original pho-
tographic images unfold, merge
and dissolve to the haunting
electronic sounds of "The Plan-
ets " by Tomita. Preceeding the
show. Imagination's creator, Joe
Sohm, discusses the origin of
multi-media, future entertain-
ment, and presents "American
Land-slides", a musical-visual
interpretation of New England,
the Ozarks and the Grand Tetons
following the show, Joe Sohm
demonstrates the computerized
hardware, explains his photo-
graphic effects, and recommends
further reading.

By Paula Lemiey
Have you noticed there's some-

thing different about returning to

school in the fall? Nothing's
changed really. The buildings are
nearly the same as is the town
and even the routine is unchang-
ed. Eventually we all settle into a
life of classes, studying, and an
occassional social life. Yet as you
walk along the familiar pathways
tucked among the willowy
branches, an absence begins to

pervade the air. The breeze gent-
ly moves the memories of friends
and times shared.

y

Center Board prewnt. "Imaflinatlon" in Marwick-Boyd Auditorium,
September 14 at 8:15 p.m.

William Shatner states: "Man
seems to be the only animal who
can dream... and execute his
dreams and become what he
wants. Imagination is an uplif-

ting and forward looking work
and I'm very happy with it."

Imagination, a multi-media
space fantasy, will be presented
at M.B. Aud., on Tuesday,
September 14, at 8:15 p.m. Free
with valid I.D., sponsored by
Center Board.
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Perhaps they graduated, trans-
ferred, or simply didn't return.
Whatever the reason, they are
gone. If they were just friends,

the only thing missed might be
the distinguishable laughter or
happy smile. But what if they
were the kind of friends who
allowed you to be exactly the per-
son you are? With them there was
no need for masks of pleasantries
when everything was wrong and
they accepted you without reser-
vations or conditions on their
love. When that kind of valued
friendship is separated by miles
rather than dorms, you've lost a
small part of yourself. At times
you'll catch yourself reaching for
the phone. At other moments you'll

walk the campus and think you
see them in the distance. Slowly
you realize that they have moved
on to a new phase of their life and
you are left to complete this one
in yours. It is the law of passing
time and it will always be a part
of your life.

The important thing to learn to

appreciate your friends this year
while you are still within walking
distance. Take the time to do spe-
cial things for them to show your
love. Sometimes our biggest ex-
pressions of love, loyalty and
trust will be found in the little

things we do for one another.
Perhaps it's talking until night
greets the dawn or risking your
reputation to maintain theirs.

Whatever your "little things"
may be, do them now so that
when another year has beckoned
forth its call, the autumn breeze
can stir the memories of friends
and times shared.
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Are you bored on Sundays be-

fore or after tfie Stealer games? Well,

fiere's your chance to get some ex-

citement!

All rnen and women who are in-

terested In participating in a flag foot-

ball tournament are welcome. I would
like to get a team together from each
dorm, college park, and surrounding
areas.

IF INTERESTED CALL:
Dana 444 Nair Hall 226-3296

or contact an R.A. in each Dorm Lobby.

By Marion Bartley
Felicia Colvin, a soprano vo-

calist, will give a song recital at
8:15 p.m. tonight in the College
Chapel on Wood Street. This re-
cital is being sponsored by the
CSC Human Relations Commit-
tee and the Department of Music.
Miss Colvin is a graduate of

Temple University and Illinois
State University. She has per-
formed in operatic productions
with the Opera Workshop of Cur-
tis Institute of Music. She has
taught in the public schools of
Montgomery County, MD., and is
an active recitalist and oratorio
soloist in the Washington, D.C
area.

Included in the recital program
are compositions by Handel
Ravel, Barber, Puccini, John
Work and Hall Johnson. The art
songs of Black American com-
posers will also be included. Phil-
lip Mclntyre, Director of Music
at Metropolitan A.M.E. Church of
Washington, D.C. will be the
piano-accompanist.
The general public and stu-

dents are invited to attend. Ad-
mission is free
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Napoleon is supposed to
have been terrified of
shaving.

By Dan Orcutt
It was the first day of the se-

mester and I was feeling pretty
good about myself. My final year
here at Clarion had just begun. I

reflected on all the important
things I've learned over the past
three years: Why it's not a good
idea to live in College Park if you
plan to graduate, that the guys
with the nicest basketball sneak-
ers are usually terrible at bas-
ketball and that there is a good
reason why they placed the bath-
rooms in Chandler so they are
easily accessible as you are
leaving the caf . after eating.

Just then a rather nice-looking
freshman approached me and
shyly asked, "This is my first day
here and I'm hungry. What do I

do to eat lunch?"
I gazed into her pretty blue

eyes and replied, "That easy. Be-
fore you do anything go back to

your dorm and get your bill, you
know, that's the one you have to
pay by today or get charged a
late fee? Then go to the Financial
Aid Office and wait in linie for a
half an hour for them to tell you
that your loan papers have been
tied up in Harrisburg and they
won't know anything more until

either next week or when there is

a change in the majority party in

the state Senate."

The girl's eyes began to glaze
over, I continued. "Then you go
down to Carrier's basement
because that's where all the stu-

dent's accounts are handled.
They will be closed until Wednes-
day. Then go outside and find

someone who looks like they
know what they're doing and ask
them where to go. After they say
"To Hell" you realize that since
there is a long line outside of
Harvey Hall that it might be a
good place to go."

Just then I spotted a tear
rolling down my new friend's

face.

I continued, "Once you get into

Harvey there will be mass con-
fusion, after being bewildered for
over an hour you'll see a table
marked "Fees". After waiting in
line at the "Fees" table the man
behind it will tell you that's not
the place to pay your fees. He will

send you downstairs. You will

' « » «t ^ ^- -

Winery and Vineyards
present :heir

PENN SHORE WINE SHOPPE
625 Main Street, Clarion, PA

Mon.-Thur - 11-7; Fri.-Sat - 11-9

814-226-VINO
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OF THE FINEST
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wait in the ling going downstairs
for about 45 minutes, you'll see
two lines, neither of them mark-
ed.

Her tears were at a steady flow
now and I heard her stomach
growl.

"Of course you'll pick the shor-
ter one and that will be the wrong
one. The lady will tell you to go to

the end of the other line. Once you
are to the front of that line they
will tell you that you need a de-
ferrment where upon you'll
travel back to the financial aid of-

fice to get it. After attaining the
deferrment you'll have to get it

approved on the third floor of
Carrier, you remember Carrier
don't you?"
The pretty young thing began

to sob even harder and her tears
smeared her mascara.
"After you wait in the line for

20 minutes to get your deferr-
ment approved you've got to head
back to Harvey, but this time the
lines will be even longer, after
you find the right line and show
them your deferrment they will

give you sojnething to show that
you have been deferred, then you
take that to Housing.

"Housing?", she queried be-
tween weeps.

"Ya, that's on the 2nd floor of
Harvey. Once you get there a line

will be waiting for you to get our
picture taken. Once that is done
they will tell you it will be ready
in 10 minutes or as soon as they
get it back from the Fotomat in

DuBois."

"Then can I eat lunch?" she
wimpered.

"No, not quite yet. You first

have to get our 'current term
validation sticker' on the ID card,
otherwise it is not acceptable, it

says so right on the back of the
card."

"Okay," she cried, "Where do I

go to get the sticker?"

"In the basement of Carlson,
but they'll be closed until after

lunch," I answered.
"But - 1 want to eat lunch! " she

was almost in hysterics.

"Here's a couple of bucks," I

said as I reached for my wallet,

"McDonald's is two blocks that
way, try the new McRib, I hear
they 're rea lly McGood . '

'

Imprinted Sportswear

Headquarters
•CUSTOM LETTERING WHILE YOU WAIT

•T-SHIRTS IN 8 COLORS

•BASEBALL JERSEYS

•JACKETS

• BASEBALL CAPS

• GREEK CRESTS

• CLARION T-SHIRTS

. . . MUCH MORE

800CEHTEB 226*4760
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Campus Voice
Mixed emotions have been

voiced on campus about Rea-

gan's opinion on the registration.

TTiere is no draft, but the regis-

tration is mandatory. Reagan's

reasoning for the registration is

to obtain a pool of names in the

event of war. Student George

Meade stated, "No prosecution,

they have enough in there now."

At the opposite end of the

spectrum Kevin Campanara
voices his vievirs, "You should

register, it is a duty to the

country." Hie following are other

comments pertaining to the ques-

tion, "What are your feelings on

the government prosecuting

those failed to register?"

"It is just for a pool to cho<»e

from so I think they should have

registered. Those that didn't are

worried about going to war. I

think that is the last thing on

Reagan's mind."

WKOR
rrSdNDSFOR
WENDY'S KIND
wraoME.

BUT ITMEANS
ALOTMCHtE.
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• t<«82 Wmdvslntrrruiliundl.liu All Kii^hls Krsrnt^

Buy Any Sandwich
Get A Single Free

</>
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I
I
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Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer or

KIDS' FUN PAK.^^

Please present coupon when ordering

One coupon per customer.

Cheese, tomato extra and tax extra

where applicable.

OFFER EXPIRES: Sept. 18, 1982

"I feel the draft is wrong "As an individual I have no
altogether. U you don't want to, statement. As a professional I

you shouWn't have to register. If ^ust support what the Comman-
I was going to be prosecuted I der-in-Chief decides."
would go to Canada."

CLAMON'S CALL-ClariM, fa.. Tkuf^y. Scptemiier i. 19b?-9

Jon Buachala
"It's a part of the Ameri-

can duty. I had to do it so they
should be prosecuted."

JMD«cfcer
"I feel they should be

prosecuted. It is an obligation

and you can't be selective."

Tom Roth
"I'm against the prosecutim

and the jail sentencing. It is good
publicity and kind of sets the

example."

jndys kind of people.

You re a breed apart.

Always striving to be the best at what you do.

Never settling for second best.

You know the importance of value, and the

value of quality

It's an attitude. A way of life.

You're Wendy's kind of people.

You set your standards high. You're discrim-

inating about everything.

And that includes the food you eat.

That's why you come to Wendy's.

Everything we serve at Wendy's

has to be the best. The freshest.

The tastiest.

We won't settle for second

best, because we know you
won't settle for second best.

:i

MarkDuvaH

"They should be prosecuted
because they aren't following the

laws. Freedom is bought with a

price."

yy'//vy//////y///y///jf/yy/y/////yj'j/'y////yy////y^/A^^

TomOnestak

"The government is justified

in prosecuting them. We aren't in

time of war and it's only for a
pool."

Mike Byham

"Should be prosecuted. It's

not that big a thing and people
shouldn't resist the registration."

/
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c
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DISCOUNT-T-SHIRTS

NOW ONLY $3.00
1982 T-SHIRT $3.00- We will take orders through 9/30 at this spec-

ial price—You will get a 20% discpunt on

your food purchases through 12/31/82. (Sub-

ject to certain necessary limitations)

LUNCH SPECIAL— Regular hot dogs, small drink, Andy Capp fries— All for

94^ plus tax. Available daily 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m.

OPEN UNTIL 3 AM EVERY NIGHT (SUNDAY 1 AM)
//// y//y///////.',vx ''
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Buy Any Sandwich

Get A Single Free

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer or

KIDS' FUN PAKJ^
Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer.

Cheese, tomato extra and tax extra

where applicable.

OFFER EXPIRES: Sept. 18, 1982
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AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
The Marketing Club is having its first

meeting on Thursday, September 16,

at 7:00 P.M., in room 112 Dana Still.

•There will be an Introduction of marketing
staff and AMA officers.

•Upcoming events will be discussed

•Opportunity to sign-up for membership

•Refreshments will be served m
>i1><RKETING
/1SOCMTION

Inslgnificata
By Jenny Hartman

Each student has a one in twen-

ty (5%) chance of an accident per

year.

The probability of injury of an
athlete per season in sports is

:

Wrestling 29%, Football 24%,

Basketball 16.7%, Volleyball,

16.7%, Tennis 12.5%, Cross Coun-

try, 9.7%, Gymnastics 9.4%,

Baseball 6.8%, and Swimming
and Diving 2.2%.

A student who smokes will de-

crease their life expectancy by

eight years each year after the

age of 35 if he smokes one pack a

day.

An overweight student's life ex-

pectancy is reduced in direct pro-

portion to the degree of obesity.

15-30% overweight 10-30%

chance of dying in a given year.

Above 30%, 50% chance of

dying in a given year.

There are an estimated nine

million alcoholics in the United

States. Alcoholism measures are

defined as a person drinking 50-80

grams of alcohol every day. Fifty

grams is equivalent to three

whiskeys or mixed drinks, five

beers of Va pint of 80 proof whis-

key. A student drinking such
quantities has four times the

probability of dying in any one
year than does a non-drinker;

two times for social drinkers.

The likelihood of pregnancy of

a Clarion State College woman is

between 5 and 10 per cent with

each episode of unprotected in-

tercourse.

Given these interesting facts,

you may decide to stay in bed all

day tomorrow. But, just think of

the death-defying risks you're
taking by doing that!

Paul Revere and the Raiders
was the first rock group ever
signed by Columbia Records.

They were signed in 1963.

Elvis Presely had a twin too-

ther who died at birth.

Led Zeppelins' 'Houses of the

Holy' was No. 1 in 1973 introdu-

cing reggae to the US.
The Rolling Stone's earned the

nickname 'Satan's Jesters' be-

cause of their darker, surlier side

of human nature as opposed to

the Beatles.

Elvis Costello's real name is

Delcan McManus.
<-

MEN AND WOMEN'S
HAIRSTYLING

ROBERTA'S BEAUTY SHOP

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

STYLIST: LUZ

CALL: 226-6496

226-5476
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NFL Preview
ByJeffDippold

Predicting the outcome of the

NF'L's divisional races is atx)ut

as easy as finding sunshine in

Clarion County.

Every division has two or three

legitimate contenders, except for

the NFC Central where all five

teams will battle for the right to

lose to the Dallas Cowboys in the

playoffs.

On that note I'll start with the

once feared black and blue divi-

sion, the NFC Central. Last year

the title wasn't decided until the

last week of the season when
Tampa Bay dumped the Lions 20-

17. This year the Hues won't wait

until the last week of the season

to win the crown and the Lions

won't be second. Green Bay with

Lofton and Jefferson at the wide

receiver spots could be tough, but

don't count on it. The Vikings,

with their new stadium and new
running back Darrin Nelson, will

finish near the top. I see the NFC
Central like this:

I.Tampa Bay 4. Green Bay
2. Minnesota 5. Chicago.
3. Detroit

The NFC West should be one of

the most exciting and competi-

tive divisions in all the NFL. The
San Francisco 49ers return as

champions, winners of 15 of their

last 16. Bill Walsh's club must
prove all over again that they

belong among pro football's elite.

The addition of Russ Francis at

tight end will help, as will top

draft choice, tackle Bubba Paris.

The Atlanta Falcons, who were
shot out of the air in mid-flight

last season will provide the stif-

fest competition. Falcon's top

draft choice Gerald Riggs, run-

ning back, gives Atlanta possibly

the best backfield in the NFL.
The LA Rams slipped to a dismal
6-10 mark last year, but with the

addition of Bert Jones at QB don't

expect that to happen again. New
Orleans has George Rodgers and

a healthy Archie Manning, but

that won't get them out of their

customary last place
spot.

Finish:

1

.

San Francisco 3. Los Angeles

2. Atlanta 4. New Orleans

The biggest race in the NFC
East is for second place. Last

season the Dallas Cowboys were
51 seconds from the Super Bowl,
but the 49ers and Dwight Clark
sent the Cowboys some losers 28-

27. It will take another miracle to

lasso the Cowboys as Tony Dor-

sett and the gang are hungrier

than ever. The N.Y. Giants ap-

pear ready to establisfi them-
selves as an NFL power. Scott

Brunner takes over the quarter-

back duties as a result of Phil

Simms' injury, but he is capable.

I don't have to tell you how tough
their defense is. Philadelohia's

Town and Country

Cleaners
829 Main Street

226-4781

•Formal Rentals

•Qeaning liy

thepound

•Suede and Leathw

top draft pick WR Mike Quick

will help their sagging offense,

but not enough to restore them to

Super Bowl form.

The Washington Redskins will

be vastly improved and could

make some noise before it's all

over. The St. havoa Cardinals wiU

finish last, but they couki prob-

ably win the NFC Central. This

division won more games than

any other in the NFL last year.

I.Dallas
4. Washington

2. NY Giants 5.51. Louis
3. Philadelphia

AFC
In the AFC only one division

will see little change and that is

the central. Defending AFC
champs, the Cincinnati Bengals
with a slightly better pass de-

fense and a winning attitude will

carry even a more severe bite.

The Pittsburgh Steelers are
house cleaning trying to find the

key to get back into the playoffs.

RB Walter Ab^combie may end
the task, but the Steelers still

have too many other problems.

The Cleveland Browns fell from
11-5 in 1981 to 5-11 last year to put

Sam Rutiglano's job in jeopardy.

The defense, their major weak-
ness will be vastly improved with

the addition of lineback^^ Tom
Cousineau and top draft Chip

Banks. The Houston Oilers have
too many weaknesses to become
serious contenders. Age is also a
major problem for the Texas-bas-

ed squad. The AFC Central

should look like this.

1. Cincinnati 3. Cleveland

2. Pittsburgh 4. Houston

The AFC west has a new team
this year . . . .well sort

of, Oakland is now Los Angeles.

Last year the Raiders fell from

champions to clowns, but those

who snickered and took delight in

their agony should be warned.

The Raiders are hungry again.

Don Coryell's San Diego Charg-

ers' powerful offense is fully

loaded and better than ever, but

their defense is shot. Kansas City

could cause problems but their

lack of imagination with their

passing game will prove to be

their downfall. Is Craig Morton

too old? Who knows, last year he

had his best season. The Broncos

face an age problem which could

hurt them near the season's end.

Remember last year? Seattle

doesn't have enough of anything

to win this year. The AFC West

looks like this:

I.San Diego

2. Los Angeles

3. Kansas City

4. Denver

5. Seattle.

I saved the AFC East division

for last, because I don't have the

slightest idea who is going to win!

My first thoughts said Buffalo,

but without Cribbs and Butler

and all those front office

problems I thought wrong.

Everyone is raving ab(Mit the N.Y.

Jets, are they really tough? I

diwvv Don Shula will have the

, Dolphins ready. As far as the

New England and Baltimore

teams are concerned, I'm not

concerned! So I say this division

will go like this:

1. NY. Jets

2. Miami
3. Buffalo

4. New England

5. Baltimore.

Golden Eagles Second .

.
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The Clarion Stats Golden Eagle football team under new head coach Charles Ruslavaoe open their sea-

son this Saturday at Fairmont Stats. The Golden Eagles are striving for their 19th consecutive winning

season, let's hope Fairmont State will be victory number one this seasoni (Photo by Jeff Dippold)

Ruslavage New Coach .

.

CSC Eagles Open Season 'M

By Jeff Dippold & Matt Zena

The 1982 Clarion State Golden

Eagle football team opens their

season this Saturday, traveling to

Fairmont State in West Virginia.

The Eagles will have their

hands full against the Fairmont

squad, as last year they finished

7th in the nation NAIA Division

II. According to first year Coach

Charles Ruslavage the Golden

Eagles aren't quite settled yet.

Offensively the Golden Eagles

return a solid running back crop,

featuring speedy Elton Brown.

Backing Brown at running back

will be Geoff Alexander. Mike

Latronica and Ken Yurak will fill

the fullback position. The offen-

sive line is a veteran one, but has

little depth. Jeff Golias, at center,

is the top returnee. The battle for

quarterback isn't settled yet, but

it looks like veteran Dave Drag-

ovich may get the starting nod.

With the loss of All-American

Gary McCauley and Bob Betts

the receiving corp may be the

major weakness on offense.

Defensively, the Eagles have

been looking pretty good in pre-

season. The secondary could be a

problem area as all four starters

from last year's squad have

graduated. Coach Ruslavage
sees the defensive line and line-

backers as very strong and he

noted that during scrimmages

the defense held an advantage Eagles' first home game is Sept.

over the offense. The Golden Ea-

gles are seeded second in the PA
Conf. western division behind

Shippensburg. The Golden

25 against Lock Haven. The
Clarion's Call staff wishes Coach

Ruslavage and his Golden Eagles

the best of luck this season.

#^ %3^
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Classical Music
It's a special world
for special people

Appollodorus Stocks That

World On LP & Cassette

At Special Prices

For You.

hfcXMvnu
526 Main St., Clarion

Records, Tapes, Sheet Music, Atari

*i
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HARRY'S TYPEWRITER
COMPANY

CLARION'S HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL

MAKES AND MODELS OF TYPEWRITERS
SALES, SERVICE, AND SUPPLIES

1 5% DISCOUNT TO CSC STUDENTSAND FACULTY
WITH THIS AD

f''

J

8 S. Eighth Avenue 226-4836

Shipp. St. Favored rspoRTsscHEDULE
Shippensburg, the first Penn-

sylvania Conference team ever to

win 12 games in a season last

year, is the favwite to repeat as
the league's football champion in

1982.

The Raiders, who advanced to

the NCAA Division II soni-finals

before tasting defeat a year ago,
were the overwhelming choice to

claim this s^son's PC crown in

voting conducted among the
sports information directors of

the league's 14-member schools.

Clarion's Rich Herman origina-

ted and tabulate the voting.

Shippensburg received six of

seven possible first place votes to

capture the PC Western Division

title. In the Eastern Division,

Millersville and West Chester
ranked a close 1-2 in ballotii^ to

dethrone l^ippenslMirg in the an-
nual state champitmship game.
Shippensburg will seek to

become only the second scho^
since 1965 to successfully defend
its league championship when
divisional {day (q)ens on Sept. 25.

Coach Vito Ragazzo's Raiders
defeated Millersville, 34-17, for

the state title last November and
should Shipp repeat it, would be
the first team to accomiriidi mdh
back-to4)ack titles since Slippery

Rock claimed an tai|M«cedraAed
three straight PC crowns in 1972,

1973, and 1974.

Clarion, the '80 PC champions
wiw failed in its bid to r^)eat,

were chosen second in the West
by divisi(Mi SID's followed by

EdinlMMTo, Lock Haven, Califor-

nia, Indiana, and Sli{^)ery Rock.

Millersville, champs of the

East in '81, ed^ed West Chester in

SID voting with East Strouds-

burg, Mansfield, Kutztown,

Bloomsburg, and Cheyney picked

to finish in that order. West
Oiester returns to the PC this

year after a 5-year absence.

The 1962 season kickcrff is set

this weekend with three games on

tap including the first of nine

inter-divisional matchups as

Bloomsburg travels to Edinboro.

Millersville oitertains l^epha-d

(W.Va.) Collie while Slii^)ery

Rock is host to West Liberty

(W.Va.) in the first BuUer County
Football Classic at Butler High
Schod.

Four new PC head coaches will

lead their teams on the gridiron

Four new PC head coaches will

head theilr teams on the gridiron

this fall. George Landis at
Bloomsburg and Don Ault at
Slippery Rock will debut their

new teams this weekend while
Charles Ruslavage at Clarion and
George Chaump at Indiana will

direct their squads into battle for

the first time on Sept. 11.

Week of Sept. 8-14

Sept. 11 . . . Football at Fairmont
Sept. 11 . . . M/W Cross Country

.

Sept. 11...W Tennis

St 2:00

'

... at Cal. St. Invlt.

at lUP Invlt.

Only The Dipper Knows....
NFL
Philadelphia over Washington Eagles have a lot to prove.

ClevelaiMl over Seattle Browns are ready
Cincinnati over Houston Oilers need help

Detroit over Chicago Billy Sims is back
Miami over N.Y. Jets—Can't pick against Shula.

S.F. 49ersoverL.A. Raiders Could go either way
Kansas City over Buffalo Mild upset
L.A. Rams over Green Bay Bert Jones is QB
New England over Baltimore who really cares?
San Diego over Denver. . . .Classic AFC match-up.
Tan^ta over Minnesota Buc's spoil ^kes' op^ier.
N.Y. Giants over Atlanta Tough game to pick.

St.LoiBsoverNewOrieans Goingm a hunch

Monday Ni^t
Dallas over Pittsburgh Sorry Steeler fans.

College Extra.Oarion St. over Fairmont Have to pick Eagles
N. Carolina over Pitt. . . .Winner will be National Champs
Penn State over Maryland Lions arc explosive.

C5.C.

KARATE CLU
KARATE & SELF DEFENSE

Instructor Joe Fails (the snake)

C.S.C. KARATE CLUB
Thursday Nights, 6:30-9:00 P.M.
Tippin Gym Wrestling Room

Limited to 50 members
For Information & Sign Up
Contact Snalce—226-6330
Classes Begin Sept. 9, 1982

-^m^^K^^ Available at Holabaugh Beer Dist

E. Main Street Extension

226-7741

IMy PLCS or Picture Drivers

License Accepted"

Mon., Tues., Wed,

9-9

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

9-10
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Rush Schedule Abortion: Pro Choice
The IFC has announced the dates for this semester's rush par-

ties beginning on Sept. 13. These parties are for all male students to

get a chance to look into a fraternity. Lxwk for ads on campus for

times and locations.

Sept. 13: Alpha Chi Rho
Sigma Chi, 413A College Park

Sept. 14 Phi Sigma Kappa, College Park

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Sept . 15 : Sigma Phi Epsilon

Phi Sigma

Sept. 16: Theta Chi, The House, Wood Street

Kappa Alpha Psi

Sept. 17: Sigma Tau

By Amy Casino

On Thursday, September 16, at

8:15, in the Marwick-Boyd Audi-

torium, Center Board presents

Bill Baird lecturing on one of the

nations most controversial is-

sues, Pro-Choice Abortion.

Baird, himself a controversial

figure, has been leading an 18

year crusade to give people the

right to abortion and birth control

in the United States. Labeled

"the father of the abortion move-

CSC STUDENTS

Looldri for Shw Savings?
SHOP DON MILLER SHOES

special thursday night

OmI6
6-10 PM ONLY
ALL REGULAR PRICED

AND Vt OFF MERCHANDISE

REDUCED FURTHER!
RSEnS • WOMENS • CHILDRENS

SHOES • BOOTS • ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR

*>

REGULAR PRICE

PRlCfc

PLUS
EXTRA 10% OFF 6-10 ONLY

MERCHANiNSE

OFF PLUS
EXTRA 10% OFF 6-10 ONLY

ALL NEW FALL '82 SHOES & BOOTS

INCLUDED IN THIS SALE

ODD ODDOBQ
N€W KiNSlNQTOM—«^ rtfth Av»

VAI«0£RGfttFT-.-fi«<telMlAy«.

ment" by United Press Interna-

tional, Baird has successfully

contested laws resulting in land-

mark Supreme Court decisions

giving millions the legal right to

abortion Along with his legal

battles, in 1965 Baird established

the nation's first abortion and

birth control center on the

campus of Hofstra University.

Baird still runs three non-profit

centers in Hauppauge, Hemp-
stead,, and Boston which help

people in the areas of ab(»tion,

birth control, VD screenings and

pre-natal care.

Baird has been recognized with

many awards over his 18 year

plight, included in these are the

Humanist of the Year in 1974 by

the Church of Humanism and

various awards from the Nation-

al Organization for Women. He
has also appeared on national

television debating the pro-abor-

tion issue on such shows as the

Today Show and Mike Douglas.

The lecture is open to everyone.

It is free with a college ID and

$1.00 for others.

"We cannot take our rights for

granted. I believe we will lose

the abortion law unless the

puUic, which poll after poll has

shown supports abortion, gets

involved and makes its voice

heard." Center Board presents

Bill Baird at the Coffeehouse/

Lecture on Sept. 16, 8:15 p.m. in

the Auditorium.

By Ace Reilley

This year Clarion's Call is pre-

senting a new column for the

many lovers of fine vintage rock

from the late 1960's and early

1970's. There are many old

albums out there, sitting on bar-

gain shelves of your local record

stores at this moment. If you
don't believe me, the recent

surge of Doorsmania came as a

great surprise to a majority of

storeowners. The Doors were
selling at a dollar a stack five

years ago. It is with this premise

that I am writing this column.

This week's classic record is

Crosby, Stills & Nash, made in

1969. Aside from the classic CSN
tunes included are: Suite, Judy
Blue Eyes, Marrakesh Express,

Guinnevere, Wooden Ships, and

Hopelessly Hoping. This first

album from this supergroup-

to-be is vocally superior. The

harmonies on this album are

tight and crisp. This would later

become the group's trademark.

Aside from the vocals, the gui-

tar work by Stephen Stills is very

inspiring. There is still an after-

taste of Buffalo Springfield,

Stills' previous supergroup. Here

is CSN in its embryonic form, yet

to feel the defastating brilliant in-

fluence of Neil Young. Still this

album is worth every penny spent

on it. The next time you pick up

the new Loverboy or REO, stop

and think of this good album.

Give it a try!

Next week will feature Bob
Dylan and Cream.

COLLEGIO ITALIAN

RESTAURANT
NEW YORK STYLE ITALIAN SUBS

CALL:CROCEAT

226-5421

SPECIALl 1 free topping on any

14" PIZZA
Monday-Thursday 1 1 :00-1 1 :00

Friday-Saturday 11:00-12:00

Sunday 2:00-11:00

Offer Good Fri., Sat. & Sun.

Sept. 10, 11, & 12

1 free topping on

ANY SICILIAN PIE

^Sandwich and Dinner Menu ^

Funded by Student Activity Fee J

Chandler Line

Drags On

StiNlMitiAwaWng ChamMw DiniMr (Photo By Caryn Csey)

Bookstore Probed

ByJohnA.Gibble
The first day of classes this

year found many Qarion campus
students standing in an over-

whelming lunch line. Students

have claimed that the new meal
ticket system is the cause.

Although at this time the new
system actually is at fault,

improvements are on the way.

The problem lies not in the

C.P.U.-Data General's MTIOO
computer, but is caused by the

terminals at the head of the

lunch line which are manufactur-

ed by Identi-Card identification

corporation, of Lancaster, Pa.

Overall, the problem is in the

transmission of information be-

tween the terminals and the main

computer in Egbert Hall. This

problem should be resolved

within the next few weeks with

the installation of a new trans-

mission cable between Egbert

and Chandler. Currently the in-

formation is transmitted th rough

Bell Telephone cables.

A primary reason for the

purchase of the new meal ticket

system was the savings the

computer would institute for the

college. Last year's Vali-Dine

system was rented at an annual

cost of $21,300. Including five

terminals and a main computer

unit center the new system cost

$26,995. Within the next two years

the college will have saved

approximately $15,605. Within

five years the total savings will

(Continued on Page 4)

Concerts Banned

By Cheryl Floyd

The Clarion State College book-

store has been a profitable or-

ganization on campus since the

college has been established.

Located in the basement of

Carlson Library classroom buil-

ding, the bookstore provides

stu(tents with books, supplies,

clothing, as well as other

miscellaneous products.

Ed Biestempfel, manager of

the bookstore, discussed the

stores policies and procedures

concerning the purchasing of text

books. Biertempfel claims that

the majority of the bookstore's

profit is made from clotiiing

rather than the books sold to the

students.

When the bookstore purchases

books from the wholesaler, the

bookstore receives a 25 percent

discount, which in turn leaves the

bookstore with a 25 percent

profit. Although Biertempfel
claims the profit is small, the

bookstore makes up for it when
buying back used books from the

student body. If the books which

the students sell back to the

bookstore at the end of the year

are currently being used, the

bookstore will give students 50

percent of the books retail price.

However.when students resell

books which are not currently

being used, the bookstore gives

you a quarter of the price the

book is worth. Once the bookstore

obtains these books from the

• students,the bookstore marks up
the currently used books and

sells them back to the students

the following semester. So the

small profit which the bookstore

makes on new books is made up
for by the large profit they

receive from reselling used
books.

A topic of concern by students

(HI campus is the bookstores use

of complimentary copies of

books. According to Biertempfel,

the bookstore does not receive

complimentary copies of books

free, but must buy them from the

wholesaler as they do with all

books. However, many times the

publishers reprinting of a book

fluctuates the price of books. Whoi
this occurs, ^e publishers, not

the bookstore, apply the new
prices notifying the customers of

the price change.

Biertempfel states that he

shares the same concern the

students do on the use of compli-

mentSLTy copies of books, how-

ever, he is only the store

manager cannot control the

price hikes that new as well as old

books have taken.

The point still remains that the

bo(4(store makes more than a

sufficient amount of profit on the

goods and services they provide

for the college students and the

town residents. Nevertheless, the

concerns the student body shares

will have no effect on the book^

stores plans to conduct business

the same way in the future.

By Becky Young
Center Board and the Student

Activities Office have recaved

written orders from President

Bond which prohibits them from

scheduling any rock concerts on

campus until further notice. This

ban on rock concerts stems from

vandalism that occurred in Mar-

wick-Boyd Auditorium during the

spring concert earlier this year

when Donnie Iris appeared.

Because of this concert ban

Center Board has scheduled the

mellow sounds of Steve Forbert

for the Homecoming concert in

October. This concert is not

expected to draw the same type

of crowd as a hard rock band.

Center Board convinced Bond

to allow the Donnie Iris concert to

be held in the Marwick-Boyd
Aud. Bond stated that, "The case
was made to me that Donnie Iris

was not a hard rocker, that he
played kind of mellow music, and
that we wouldn't draw the same
kind of crowd that would go to the

Rolling Stones or something like

that. It didn't quite work out that

way." Bond added that "Mar-
wick-Boyd is the only large

multi-purpose area we have on
campus and there was just no call

for what was done in there."

Bond went on to describe some
of the damage that occurred
during the rock concert last

spring citing "a 7 foot rip in the
(Continued on Page 5)

Trustees Meet
Clarion State College fall

semester enrollment figures

show 5,354 students attending

classes, a continuation of the

stable enrollment trend at Clari-

on since the 1974-75 academic
year.

In a report to Clarion State

College Trustees, Dr. Dana Still,

provost and vice president for

academic affairs, reported this

fall semester's enrollmrat fig-

ures were less than last year at

this time, but the reduction can
be traced to the closing of

Montgomery Hall, a residence

hall at Venango Campus in Oil

City.

"The decline in overall enroll-

ment is slightly less than the loss

related to the non-availability of

Montgomery Hall on Venango
Campus," said Still.

As of Thursday afternoon,
there were 4,406 undergraduate
students and 187 graduate stu-

dents at the main campus, with

279 at Venango. The full time
equivalent enrollment, combin-
ing the number of part-time stu-

dents to reflect the total number
( Continued on Page 5)

Members of approximately SO campus organizations gathered

along tfie walkways from Pierce to Carlson promoting their or-

ganizations to passer-bys and interested sttidents. Exhibits ranged

from tfie colorful displays of fraternities wid sororities, to the ar-

ray of books and pamphlets displayed by professional organiza-

tions, to actual demonstrations. (photo by Gary Thomas)
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Speaking
By Becky Young
Editor-fai-Cliief

There's one thing I will ahvays assodate with coU^e life: the
relaxed "live and let live" attitude diaracteristic of a student —
especially (Ml the weekoid. Of course tha« are always a few who go
out looking for s<Hne(»ie or something to alxise. But, tm the most
part, students are just out for a good time, trying to f«^ about
school im a while. The small percentage who are oitf looking im
trouble is easily ignored— ususilly.

This past weekend the group who was looking for trouble was
very small but impossible to igiKM^. It was the Clarion Pitrfice De-
partm^it, out in full force. They showed up at every party I was at

this weekoid, usually saying that nei^b(MV were complaining
aboirt the noise. Parsonally, I believe that the cops were jtst out to

bust any<Mie they could find.

I've never had anything against the Clarion P(dice, biU thdr
actions last we^end w«% so outrageous ttiat they decoyed any
respect I mi^t have had for them. Upon leaving a smaU party on
Wood Street, I discovered an officer in the dark alley between Wood
and Main Street. He was sitting in his car with the li^ts wA, just

waiting Iw some imsuspecting student to leave the party with a cup
(^beer.

This type oi "law eitfinrcemait" only aggravates the pom* re-

laticmship that ahready exists bet^i^ai the students and "the
townies". I find it impossible to respect an officer who hides his

badge in the darkness like the troU mxte* tte lxi(^e just waiting for

someone to cross his path. There jus^ has to be some way that the
police could be more useful to the town than this.

Since last wed^end I've heard simikr stcxies fnun a krt of my
frioids about the cops walking into parties and citing the residents

for violating Boroi^ Ordinance 80-595 — the dreaded Noise Ordi-

naiM^e. I lived in CoUege Paik for a year and I know that neighbors
there rarely complain about a party. The arresting officer at a
College Park party this weekend claimed howevo-, that Ik had
received a complaint about the noise.

The iK)ise ordinance is a story in ib^lf. OiK;e you are cited tfaoe
is no way you'll get off without a fine. If the complainii^ ndgUbor
does exist he or she usually withdraws the c(Nnplaint aft^ discov-

oing their name will be disclosed in a>urt. The (rfficor will then
press charges on behalf(^ the borou^. Thete is no way onA.

I hope that this weekoid the police will cruise the streets

looking for vandals or drunk drive's and leave us al(Hie. It's been a
quiet summer, but it's over, we're back, and the best way to deal

with us te to "live and let live."

I'm not sa3ring that stuctents diould not be ^vomed by the
same laws that affect the rest of the borough, I just dcm't think we
should be singled out for these violations.
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Dear Editor:

A devastating piece of legisla-

tin is in the i»-ocess of qutetly

being passed that I think all CSC
students should know about.

President Bond n trying to

outlaw rock-n^t>ll concerts at

CSC. His primary reason bdog
the damage done at the Dannie
Ins concert last iqiring.

The proUcan started with a
ba«c naivete aboirt rock con-

certs. One can not expect
everyone to remain seated during
a rock show. Evoyooe crowds
around the fnnt at the stage and
imless you put a stroi^ barrier,

or hire the H^'s Angels, it is

unavoidble. Everyone must real-

ize n^en the pnUic safety offico*

rq>eatedly raised hii nightstick

to threaten the at>wd he midti-

I^ed the problem tenfold. L4idc-

ily he was not injived and neither

was the equi|»nent, especially

whra one large persmi wanted to

^uure &e qmtlight. Thank God
for quick thinkmg manag^ii. One
red wall hai^ii^ was ripped

aiMl people wae seea dancing on
the organ.

Anotho* reasra far banning
rock concerts is that (kiring tiie

intense show stijctent were al-

l^edly writing nasty words on
the seats. Now I mist ask, how
many of you broi^t ywir pens to

the^ow?
Thore were (finitely some

l»*obl«ns with the show, security-

wise and damage—wise. But if

conco-ts are limited to "easy

listening" shows, tbe majority of

students will not att^id.

Let's face it, Harwick-Boyd
Fine Arts Buildii^ is fch- fine arts

prodmtiais, not rock conco'ts.

The gym, or possii^y an outdoor

siting (which may be feasible

and pn^table) is mudi betto'.

Steve Forbert (WHO??) is

gcMng to be in Clarion tor the

H(»nec(xning conc«-t and I'm

sure it's attendance will be no
v^ten near that of Dmnie Iris or
MoUy Hatchet.

I sincerely hope that rock

concerts are not oirtlawed. They
are a great source ol {Measure,

asthetically and monetarily, and
are a vital and bright spot on the
CSC calendar. If you fed this way
also, let your views be heard
through the CUurioD Call.

We cant let this happen.
Sincerely,

Dean Adkins

Dear Editor;

Kaffiee Klatsch and the Red
Gross of Clarion would like to

tbank the stutaits, staff and
faculty for their lopport of the

UoodmoUks. 0v«r 400 units of

bkwd were collected durii^ the

two bloodmd[)iles held in Tippia

last year!

Next niesday, October 5, the
bloodmobile will be visiting

Tippin gymnasium from 10 AM
until 4PM. With the help of Alpha
Phi Omega, Alpha Sigma Tau,
Kaffee Klatsch and the Red Cross
vdunteers, we hope to make the

campus Uoocbnobile one of the

largest in ^be coimty. In these

days of serious e«MKNnic curt-

backs, it is satisfying to know
that one can stitt give the quality

gift of life. Come to the blood-

mobile next TiM»iay and give!

Sincerdy,

DebWe Freed
Kaffee Klatsch bloodmobUe
Co-ordinator

Dear Editor:

This morning (Sept. 10) I had to

go to housing to ofciain a note so
tiiat I coukl rat breakfast at

Chamfler. The kady who checks
meal cards ran my card through
Vbt madiine ax times before it

registered. When it finally did

register, the ?!&:! machine told

me that I hMl ah-eady eaten! I

hadn't.

This epiiMxie ^ould not have
botliered me excqK that Uiis was
not the first time it had
happened! Every Chandler meal
I've eaten so far this year was
won by a fight! The people at

Oiandler bUnne my card. Hous-
ing blames the people at Chand-
ler. I don't care wiio's to UaoM
anymore! Just Fix It!

I've just about had it!

DianeReiss^

Retraction

An article in last week's Call
explained why Chandter Hill has
been chained off, stating that the
chains are mainly fw safety

purposes. The article went on to

say that although there have been
some dose calls, there have not
b^ any accidoits on campus in

recent years.

It was brought to the Call's

attention that there was in fact a
very serious accictent on Oiand-
1^ Hill which left one CSC
student permanently injured.
This accident occtaredm Aixil oi

1981. The in^u*ed student was
riding a bicycle whra he was hit

broadside by an auto driven by
another student. The cyclist, ^lio

is still attending CSC has a sted
pin in his 1^, i^nre damage to

one aim and an in^nred back.

Voter Registration Drive
By Barb McConnell

To make the student voice

heard during the November 2

election, CAS will be mounting ah

extensive voter registration and

education drive at state-owned

schools.

Voter Registration and Educa-

tion Coordinating Consultant,

Juanita Barnes, has been hired to

help facilitate the drive. Barnes

and other campus organizers will

make a visit to all of the 14

state-owned colleges before Sep-

tember 17 in an effort to help each

campus chapter of CAS prepare

for voter registration and in-

crease membership.

The drive will include a voter

registration week from Septem-

ber 27 through October 1. Funds

for this drive have been solicited

from the AFL^IO, APSCUF
(Faculty union), and others.

If the number of students

registered and the voter turn-out

at the polls is high, CAS will gain

political clout on a local level,—

through relations with the town,

police, and tenant-landlord situa-

tions—and with the Legislature.

Brenda Burd, CAS Legislative

Director, named two bills which

will affect students of state-owed

colleges. The first of these is the

Supplemental Appropriations

Bill (H.B. 2193) which would fund

the APSCUF a $6.3 million settle-

ment. CAS is hoping to attach the

bill, which is not in committee, as

an amendment to legislation

already on the floor.

A second bill, the State Systems

of Higher Education Bill (SSHE)

has passed the senate and is now

in the House Sub-Committee on

Higher Education. If passed this

bill would set up a board of

governors and chancellor for the

state college system.

Action concerning these bills

must be taken by November 30th

or they will be dropped.

For more information concer-

ning the visit from Barnes and

how you can get involved with

voter registration contact the

CAS office ocated in 204 Egbert.

"Opinion is ultimately de-
termined by the feelings,
and not by the intellect."

Herbert Spencer
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CSC Scholarships

To BeAwarded
Ten $300 scholarships will be

awarded this year to (Harion

State College students by the

Clarion State College Alumni

Association.

Students must have completed

one year at Clarion and are

currently a full time student to be

eligible for the scholarships.

Application forms and further

instructions may be obtained at

the Alumni House on Wood
Street.

The Alumni Association is a

private organization for the

support of Clarion State College

through the organization of

special activities and publica-

Theinz-I I'sCal: i, Becky Young, WMcle,

This calculatorthinks business-

TheTl Student Business Analyst
If there's one thing undergrad

business students have always

needed, this is it: an affordable,

business-oriented calculator.

The Student Business Analyst.

Its built-in business formulas

let you perform complicated

finance, accounting and

statistical functions- the ones

that usually require a lot of

time and a stack of reference

books, like present and future

value calculations, amortiza-

tions and balloon payments.

It all means you spend less

time calculating, and more

time learning. One keystroke

takes the place of many.

The calculator is Just part

of the package. You also get

a book that follows most

business courses: the Business

Analyst Guidebook. Business

professors helped us write it,

to help you get the most out

of calculator and classroom.

A powerful combination.

Think business.

With the Student

Business Analyst.

Texas
Instruments

v'.'148; Tirxas Instrument".

tions for Clarion graduates and

current students.

Completed applications for the

scholarships must be received at

the Alumni House by Sept. 30,

1982. The Alumni Association Di-

rectors will make the final

awards during its October board

meeting.

A review of the applicants will

center on both their standing at

the college and need.

Two of the ten scholarships will

be presented to sons and daugh-

ters of alumni, with one parent of

the student required to have

graduated from Clarion. The

remaining scholarships do not

have the same requirement, but

students who have a graduate

parent should make a special

note on the application material.

The Alumni Association spon-

sors a number of special activi-

ties each year, including Home-

coming in the fall and Alumni

Weekend in May. An alumni

bulletin is published for gradu-

ates four times a year and

regional chapters for graduates

are also being developed.

Student
burned
Campus Digest News Service

A West Virginia University

student has filed a lawsuit

against Sigma Phi Epsilon

fraternity for a hazing inci-

dent. He claims to have been

burned when a fellow fraterni-

ty brother dropped a pan of

flammable liquid on his chest.

The suit asks for $2 million.

NICE

NEW
...JlSTFORYOi

JAMES
Jewelers
downtown

Clarion
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CampusFreezeOnNuclearArms
By Theresa Waida

News Editor

"At the sound of the sirens and
emergency radio alerts, m(»t of

the 10,000 residoits of Clarion and
Shippenville and the approxima-
tely 4,000 refugees hurried to

shelter. Fortunately, most Clari-

on residents had basements
below ground, the shelter recom-
mended by the Clarion County
Emergency Managonent Coor-

dinator; the other residents and
the refugees easily took up all the

room in Dublic shelters. All

students living in dormitories at

Clarion State Cdlege had to

report to public buildings aa
c'«mpus or downtown, carrying a

few pers<mal it^ns, blankets.

cans, and bottles of food, and
transistor radios.they c<mverged
in a quiet if unm'dered mass. For
most people, the obvious emo-
tional crises — grief at leaving

behind a pet, anxiety at being

unable to locate a famUy member
or relative, students away from
home concerned for their fami-

lies — were suppressed by the

ova-whelming fear of the im-

pending attack."

"Half an hour after the

warnings had sounded, the radio

and TV staticms from Pittsburgh

and Erie went off the air. A low
rumbling seined to come from
everywhere. Local radio com-
munications were plagued by
static. Two hours lata-, the

f

\ ^ ^•^V

Fallout areas at 1 hour after a nudear alXack

on U.S. MWtary InstaNations

FaNout arem at 24 hours after a nudear attadc

on U.S. MiNtary Instaltations

Little Theatre
Presents Tintypes
"Tintypes", a musical review

of America's ragtime era, is now
in rehearsal by the Clarion State

College Theatre. Tlie first play of

the 1982-83 season is scheduled
for Sept. 28 through Oct. 2 in the

Marwick-Boyd Little Theatre at

8:15 p.m-

"Tintypes" contains such weU-
known swigs as "You're a Grand
Old Flag," "BiU Bailey", "Yan-

kee Doodle" and "Toyland", as
weU as many other favorites

from that period.

TTie play about oie of Ameri-
ca's more colorful period is writ-

ten by Mary Kyte and will be
du-ected by Qarion's Bob Cope-
land. For ticket reservations or
more information contact: Alice

Clover, Business Manager, Col-

lege Theatre, Qarion State Col-

lege, Clarion, PA 16214.

MEN AND WOMEN'S
HAIRSTYLING

ROBERTA'S BEAUTY SHOP

STUDENT DISCOUNTS—$8.00

STYLIST: LUZ

CALL: 226-6496

226-5476

technical staff of the Clarion

County radiological defense
group picked up tiie first fallout.

Starting in the Fallout-Yellow

range at about 40 rems an hour —
a cumulative dose of 450 rems
received in a one-week period

would be fatal to half (rf those

exposed — the intensity n»e to

Fallout-Red at 50 rems an hour

before starting tiie decline to a

level in Fallout-White range of

about .4 rems an hmir after two
weeks. The total dose in the first

four days was 2,000 rems, which
killed those who refused to

believe shelter was necessary,

and increased the risk of evei-

tually dying of cancer for tiM)se

who were prop«"ly sheltCTed. For
the immediate period, it was es-

s«itial to stay as [M-otected as

possible."

"Tlie first of the deaths fn»n
radiation had occurred ten days

after the attack, and the numbers
grew steadily. By now, it was not

uncommon to see mass funo-als

several times a day. The tamin-
ally ill were not cared for by the

hospital — there were too many,
and there was nothing that could

be done for them anyway — so it

was up to their families to do

what they could. Fortunately,

there was still am{de supplies of

morphine, and it was rumored
that students had donated mari-

juana. The city set aside several

locations on the (Hit^irts of towns

for mass graves."

"Students were faced with

uncertanties and grief. Should

they try to locate their families?

W«-e their loved on^ ymi dis-

placed, or had they perished?

Was Clarion to be a p^manoit
home for thousands of young

adults, sudd^y on their own
without a penny to their name?"
Although the preceeding ex-

cerpt from Cate Van Meter's

"Life in In Clarion After Nuclear
Holocaust" is fictional, it accura-

tely portrays the effect that a

nuclear holocaust between the

United States and the Soviet

Uni(Hi would have upon us.

"The Nuclear Arms Freeze"

was the subject discussed at a

meeting held last Thursday, S^-
tember 9, in Founders Hall. The
speakers at this event were Mr.
Walter Clark, Jennifer Young,
Dr. Bob Girvin, and Robert
HOTne. Their combined efforts

viere made to inform and instruct

students mi how to call a halt to

the nuclear arms race. Tlie main
point at issue is that the United

States and the Soviet Union
should adopt a mutual freeze pn

the testing, production and abun-
dance of nuclear weapons and of

missiles and new aircraft design-

ed for the iHirpose of delivering

nuclear weapons.

A single one megaton nuclear

weapon exploding violoitly over
a major city would mean the

following: a crater 1,000 feet in

diameter and 300 feet deep; 50

square miles of total destruction

Chandler Line

by fire and blast; 600 square
miles in which ail unprotected

people would be killed; c\ose to

500,000 fatalities; total casuali-

ties over 750,000; and 1,000 square
miles — the size of Rhode Island

— in which all pa-sons lookir^ at

the fireball would be permanent-
ly blinded. In a full-scale nuclear

war between the United Stat^
and the Soviet Unim, in excess of

100 million Russians and a

comparable number of Ameri-
cans would be killed outright, and
at least another 50 million in each
coiHitry would die of injuries;

smoke and dust from Mast and
fire, and destruction of ozone in

the atmosphere, might severely

damage Ae global oivironment
and the bit^phere.

The United States will spend an
approximate value of $1.7 triffion

on armaments during the next
five years — putting a cost of
over $20,000 in Federal taxes
upon the American family. Low-
er unemployment and a strmger
economy would be the result if

evoi a small part of the Praita-

gon's budget was shifted to badly
needed puUic and private efforts

in education, health care, mass
transit, tax relief, and energy
conservation and (tevelopment,
as proven in sevo-al studies.

For more information, write
the Uni<Mi of Ccxicemed Scien-
tists, United Campuses to Pre-
vent Nucelar War, Suite 1101

Dupont Circle Bldg., 1346 Connec-
ticut Ave. N.W., Washington,
D.C., 20036.

(Continued from Page 1)

ai^roach $79,505. TTie life expec-

tancy for the system is five years.

Another reason for purchasing

the system conc«*ns the meal
ticket itself. In previous years,

losing a meal ticket meant that a
student might have to wait over

three weeks for a replacement

card. With the current system,

card numb«:-s can be erased from
the computer's memory, there-

fore invalidating them, while a
new card can be made in Egbert
Hall within an hour.

The ccHnputa* system can be

used in diversified ways such as

at sporting ev«its, or other

activities. It can be used to print

statements of who has eaten and
undo* which meal plan they are

registered. It seems that with

proper programming the MTlOO
system could do just about
anything except tap dance.

Meanwhile, studoits are wait-

ing in line, w(»idering just how
cold it's going to be standing

outside waiting to get in for

lunch, when the snow flies in

November and December. As one
terminal operator exclaimed, "It

will be wondo^ul — when they

can get them (the terminals)

working!"

Insignificata

(Continued from Page 10)

try to get the most for your
money, and remember these two
statistics: the avo-age collie
graduate earns apiH-oximately

$700,000 during his lifetime, over

$200,000 more than a high school

graduate, and there are over 9^k

million students att^iding o)I-

l^e today and suffering as yew
do this very moment.

AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
The Marketing Club is having its first

meeting on Thursday, September 16,

at 7:00 P.IVI., in room 112 Dana Still.

•There will be an Introduction of marketing
staff and AMA officers.

•Upcoming events will be discussed

•Opportunity to sign-up for membership

•Refreshments will be served
AMmCAH
/M/IRKETING
/1SQCI/1TION
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Tutorial Services Offered

Trustees Meet
(continiMd from pag* 1)

of fuD-time students, was 4,872.

Tiicre are 282 studoits in Contin-

iMng Education.

Ctdlege officials expected the

^^t drop in eoroHmeiit and had

iHid^eted t<« a greater re(kicti(m

in students.

GSCPresideBtTlioinas A. Bond

reported Still has annmaiced his

retirement as of the end of the

1983 fall sanest^. A s^ux^ com-

mittee is now being fnurmed to fill

the important poaition, with an

appomtmeot esqpected by eariy

siHumer of 1983 so the new
provost and vice (Mresident for

academic affairs could moxk with

Still until the end of the 1983 first

semester.

Bond also repcxled tiie designa-

ti<» of five, $1,000 scholarships

for incoming freshmen with hi{^

iM;»t«nic potential. Hie schdar-

^pe would be roiewable each of

the student's years at Clarion if

th^ continiK to dononstrate

Uieir academic potential. Two (tf

ttie five scholnrships would be

designated for minorities.

The Presidential Awards are

made through the Clarion State

CbUege Fmmdatkm. Present
BMid will still be makii^ a

limited amount of schdarshqi

awards from the fmmer Pre«-

dential Talented Student Schidar-

ship Program.
The new Presidoitial Awards

wiU sUrt with the 1983-84

acadank yenr.

An area discussedby Boikl with

the Trustees was the emtrihnent

(tf 25 new foreign students from 12

countries, including two new
coimtries for ttw ccdl^e, the

Netherlands and Finland. The

coU^e is still expecting its first

student from mahiland China.

A reo)0riiti<Hi lurogram lor

large contributfM^ to ttie School (tf

Business AdministratiiNi throi^
the OariOT State College Foun-

dation was approved t^ the

By Jean BeckenluiHgh

If you're having trouble with a

das, you have two choices. You
can stn^e throi^ the mater-

ial <Mi your own, or you can seek

out tlw tutmial services offered

at CSC.

Lou Tripodi, Director of Stu-

d«it Develo|nn«it Services, re-

ports that tha« are 28 student

tutors currontly available. These

students have been recixnmend-

ed by professors and have
participated in training sessions

to further devd<9 ttieir tutoring

skills. There are also 10 tutors

available at the Writing Center,

which is located behind Pierce

SckiM» Center.

Hie objective of tiie ti^orial

services at Garion is to provide

students with skills which win

aiaUe them to beoMne mdqien-

Tnn^ees. Under Uie plan, a brick

wall in the Dana Still Building

will be used for the placement of

d(»ior recognition |daqpies. Elach

laife donor wiU be recognised m
the "Building for Progress"
drive witti a metal plaque per-

Dumently attached to a In-ick.

Hie metal plaque will be engrav-

ed with either the company logo

or the signature tA the individual.

Various lev^ oi giving clidba will

be estaUiahed, with differmt

colOTed plaques tat each levd.

The next meeting is scheduled

bx Thursday, Nov. 18.

dent learners. The tutoring

supplements, not replaces, regu-

lar clas«'oom insbruction.

Tutoring is available, free of

charge, for all studaits who are

having difficulties with reading,

studying, and writing skills, as

well as for those w)h) are havii^

trouble with understanding basic

concepts, icteas, on mechanical

{MTocesses. Bfr. Tripodi added

that tutors are available for mrat

100 and 200 levd courses.

In addition to hdfMng students

improve their writing abilities

and mechanical skiUs, the Writ-

ing C«iter (^ers assistance fin-

writing tasks, such as resimie

preparation, newswriting, foot-

note and iHbliogngi^y format,

critical analyses, ami lab reports.

Instructional handouts and

guides, as well as sample essays

are also available at the Center.

students may seek tutoring

services anytime up to the 14th

week of classes. Most sessions

consist of small groups or raie~to-

one instruction. Tutoring is pro-

vided as oft«i as the stikimt

needs help, and the times are

tailcK-ed to fit the student's sche-

ckile. Mr. Tripodi noted that

students desiring tutoring slwuld

first speak with their respective

professors befinre seeking outside

help.

Students rec^iesting tutoring

should go to 114 Egbert HaU and

oHnj^ete a tutor request form.

Those studmts sediing assis-

tance in writing, skills can go to

the Writing Center, Monday
tiirough Friday, from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m.

Concert Banned
(continued from page 1)

fire curtain bdiind tiie stage,

several students dancing cm Usp

of the organ, all throughout the

auditorium they had written

obscenities in iidc on the i^^l-

stered seats." Bond added that,

"The next week, because of the

w'eathor, we had some gradua-

tion festivities in there. Parents

were coming and folding down

the iqriiolstered seats, finding

words that you jus.t don't say

around the house." AccorcHng to

Bond, Dave Tomeo and Coitar

Board cloned the seats in the

auditorium the next day.

In additimi to the physical

damage d(»e to the auditorium, a

r
I

WE ACCEPT ALL
COMPETITOR COUPONS
Open 7 AM to 1 1 PM Sun. & Thurs.

_____2AMtoJ2PM_Fri.&Sat.
WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE

2 Double Cheeseburgers

female security officer was
assaulted during the concert.

According to Bond, "A bunch of

them (stwients) assaulted one of

our female security officers and

knocked her down. !9ie diose not

to press charges but they would

have been down in the comity jail
*

if she would have wanted to

pursue it," During the concert

the security officwrs were busy

trying to ke^ students from

climbing onto the stage. They

were so overambitious that the

stage crew finally forced the

security officers off of the stage.

This drew ai^lause fnxn the

crowd of students.

These are the main reasons

that Bond has banned all rock

concerts on campus until further

notice. He stressed that the ban is

not permanent and that he is

going to discuss the matto* with

the president-students adviswy

committee during the semestw.

In dosing, Bond added that, "If

we're gdng to have them (rock

concerts) students just have to

exercise a little mwe responsi-

bility because I'm just not going

to sUnd for the property being

torn up like that."

In response to the ban on rock

concerts Dave Tomeo said, "I

hope the |H%sident will recm-
sider the ban on rock ccmcerts

and allow the students a chance

to prove themselves. In the

meantime, the Center Board
Pops Committee will be (oo-

gramming c(»icerts that will

appeal to a variety of musical

tastes."

I

I

I
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FOR ONLY $1.89
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPONS
THIS OFFER GOOD THRU 9/30

ONLY AT CLARION MALL

The New Release

Couplers!

H

Main Street. Clarion
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All CSC giris, it's time to run for Homecoming Qtieon and CoiiH.

The Autumn Leaf Festive is on October 9 this year. The theme is

"Let's Get Physically Fit." Barb Ludwick is the raigning Homa-
coming Queen for CSC. Anyone interested can pick up applica-

tions in 228 Egbert. The deadline for applications is 4:00 p.m. Sept-

ember 22. We encourage all CSC girls to come and represent Clar-

ion State College for Homecomeing 1982.

GIACTRecognized
After a long and bitter fight,

members of the Gay Information

and Concerns Team finally

emerged victorious and were
granted an official charter when
they returned this semester. The
conflict arose when a coalition of

fundamental Christians banded
together to fight against GIACT's
attempt to gain recognition last

semester. This coalition presen-

ted the Student Senate with

numerous petitions calling for the

rejection of the GIACT Constitu-

tion, and went so far as to send

over 4,000 letters to the parents of

CSC students in an attempt to

generate further pressure on the

College Administration to veto

the groups request for recogni-

tion. In an attempt to clarify the

purpose and goals of the gay
group, the Director of Public

Relations stated that since its

creation two years ago, GIACT
has sponsored two educational

lectures which were open to the

public, provided information to

the Counseling Center in Egbert

Hall, provided a reference list to

Carlson Library at their request,

hosted a guest appearance by
noted lesbian actress Patricia

Bond, provided confidential

counseling and information to

concerned students and faculty,

began publication of a Newsletter

and opened communication lines

with other gay student groups in

the Commonwealth. The Director

of Public Relations for the group

further stated that "It should be

apparent from these accomplish-

ments that our concerns are

genuine and in the int«*est of

educaticHi, and I believe that it is

for these reasons that we were
granted a charter. Frankly, I'm
just glad it's over."

KEN
McFARLAND

BEER
DISTRIBUTING

Tylersburg, PA 744-8711

Delivery: Phone order before

1 1 :00 AM for same day Keg

delivery and party needs.
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DON MILLER SHOES

4 BIG DAYS

FINAL

LEARAN

C

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY SATURDAY
Last Chance To Save! Great Savings On Thousands of Pairs of

Quality IMen's, Women's & Children's

"FAMOUS BRAND FOOTWEAR"

HURRY! VALUES LIKE THESE
WON'T LAST LONG!!

Our Entire Stock of Spring & SummerM j^m 70 Men's, Women's & Children's Shoes

# m^ ,, Cut Even More. All our Famous Brands

M ^ M On Are Included. We Must Make Room For

f ^J New Fall Shoes Arriving Daily

DISCONTINUED STYLES • PLENTY OF HARD-TO-FIND SIZES*

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

%

WOMEN'S SALE RACK
Famous Brand Shoes & Sandals

•ALL COLORS •ALL STYIFS

•ALL TYPES

CHILDREN'S SALE TABLE
Famous Brand Shoes

•ALL COLORS -ALL STYLES

•ALL TYPES

MEN'S SALE TABLE
Famous Brand Shoes & Sandals

•ALL COLORS •ALL STYLES

•ALL TYPES

SPECIAL LADIES

SALE TABLE
•GRASSHOPPERS -re %
•BROWSEABOUTS f UOFF
•DANIEL GREEN OUTOOORABLES

ENTIRE STOCK

LADIES
HANDBAGS

75% OFF

CHILDREN'S SANDAL

SALE TABLE
Famous Brands

•ALL COLORS •ALL STYLES
•ALL TYPES

ENTIRE STOCK OF REGULARLY ^
PRICED FALL '82 MERCHANDISE^15

%
OFF

Daily

9:30-5

Monday

& Friday

Til 9

Ym Cm Ckari* It Al Owi MiN«f t ... Dm WHkv Clwrf* • VISA • MmIw Owa*

ODD ODDDDD
SHOES

CLARION—604 Main St.

INDIANA—704 Philadelphia Si.

NEW KENSINGTON-90e Fi«h A¥».
VANDERGRIFT-145 Gfant Avt.

REMEMBER - DON MILLER SHOES IS OPEN 2 NIBHTS A WEEK FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCEli
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Forbert And Traum

Dreamers Don 't Quit
By Paula J. Lemley

This is dedicated to everyone

who has ever had a dream and
had it threatened. Keep reaching

past won, she watched the doll,

seeking to move with the grace

and style that was uniquely, the Forbert," which is expected to be

This year's homecoming con-

cert will feature the soft rock

music of CBS recording artist,

Steve Forbert. Forbert is best

known for his 1979 hit album
"Jack Rabbit Flash" which
contained the popular single

"Romeo's Tune". Other work by

Forbert include "Alive wi Arri-

val" and his latest album, "Steve

Dreamer's. And then she knew.

with all that is inside you for your Still hurting, her understanding

dream

!

eluded why the Master Dreamer

She had waited for this for so had designed this part of the plan,

long, years spent in preparation but still she believed. The

and endless hours of practice. Dreamer remembered from

a great success. His songs are

sure to please all music lovers.

Also appearing will be special

guest, Artie Traum. TTie concert

will be held in Tippin Gymnasium
on Thursday October 7th and

She had known the pain of sore memories past, a crippled man, begin at 8:00 p.m

muscles, the frustration of drop-

ped batons and unbalanced turns.

She faced the reality that her skill

would keep her alienated from

most, friends would patronize

only to take advantage and that

always someone would tiy to

break her, to break her dreams.

She held a small part of her

dream world within her hand.

The challenge was there — to

face a crowd of anxious faces

wanting to be entertained, allow-

ing no room for mistake. She won
the challenge by making smiles

and leaving within all present the

his face moistened by joyous

tears, his confined existence

awakened by the magic of her

movements. She knew then she

must keep reaching; because of

him, because of those she made
happy, because of the Master

Dreamer. Only in these things

could she, the Dreamer,find a

Spread the word! Tickets may
be purchased at the ticket office

in the basement of Carlson for a

mere $3.00 for students with valid

I.D.'s and $5.00 for all others. It's

a small price to pay for an

evening of entertainment.

Those of you who attended the

Donnie Iris concert last spring

true happiness within herself, it are probably aware of the unfor-

gave life meaning and brought tunate behavior of a few students,

strength to her faith. As always Tlie evening's events did not go

the biggest hurdle was yet to

come. Tangled nerves inside but

a glowing confidence outside, she

met the Dream Snatcher. On a

stage of man made structure, she

He
desire to strive for that which

they held unreachable, seeing it proudly, het humbly stood.

as attainable. And thus she was
content. But the Dream Snatcher

came. He paused briefly; with electricity of times past. How
little thought he took her dream much is uncertain, but the Dream
and walked away. He added one Snatcher felt guilty that day.

more to his trophy case but this Sensing that, the Dreamer only

more expensive than most. It smiled more and gave him the

held in part the Dreamer's hope very best she had within her to

unnoticed by the administration,

and certainly left an unfavorable

impression of concerts at CSC. So

come on gang ! Have a great time

at the homecoming concert,but

at the homecoming concert, but

could barely watch as she moved please keep in mind that events

with the familiar grace and

such as this are planned for us to must if we are to continue having
enjoy,and our cooperation is a concerts at CSC.

GREEK NEWS
and heart. Had the Dreamer been

less strong, she might have given

up, counting her dream of less

value than the cost. I^e began

doubting if she really was able to

climb that mountain to the top.

Perhaps all these years she had
been deceiving herself into think-

ing she had something she didn't.

As hard as it was she had to

know. Facing the Dream Snatch-

er's doll on the field of glories

give. The mountain inside had

been conquered, the Dream
Snatcher had failed in his plan.

He wanted to destroy her, but

she, the Dreamer would always

come back. The falsity of friend- through the doors. Once again the

ZETATAU ALPHA
The sisters of ZTA are really

excited for the coming semester.

Rush is coming up and we'd like

ships and the tricks of Dream
Snatchers might leave scars, but

they would never break her! The

music ended, ,the victory com-

plete.she packaged her batons

and moved with contentment

Dream Snatcher held the power
of choice, but this time, maybe
for the first time, as the doors

closed behind her steps, the

Dreamer could actually believe

in herself.

to thank Kathi McCall for all the

hard work and effort she has put

in to plan rush. It's has rubbed off

on us all.

Our executive committee this

term consists of: Julie Millen,

President; Cindy Jubach, Vice-

President I - Coordinator of

Committees; Wendy Hughes,
Vice-President II - Director of

Pledge Programming; Karey

ter; and Joyce Wisnoski, Panhel
Representative.

Congrats to Cindy Jubach who
is now pre-engaged to Dan Del-

Bianco of Sigma Phi Epsilon, and
to Gail McNulty who was
laveliered to Scott Cressly of

Alpha Chi Ro. Congrats also to

Penny Auchmoody and Lynn
Teetes for making the tennis

team. Our new neophytes are

Colorado Red's Saloon
Sept. 17 Friday Night from 10-2 WMKX 96

Magic Radio Station joins Colorado Red at

the Clarion Holiday Inn for the

1st annual Pajama Party Night.

Fun, Surprises.

At midnight free ctiampagne wili be

provided by Magic 96 Radio

Also a 96 minute happy hour sponsored

by Magic 96 Radio

Bring your favorite teddy
bear

Wear what you would lil<e

^^<»&Au\^HvC Clarion

Uo£u^i
yN\i^

iF=^Rf

Rt. 68 A 1-80 226-8682

Can*, Recording Secretary; Tina Helen Finnel, Lynn Teetes, and
Kunselman, Treasurer; Kathi Michele Tripony.

McCall, Membership Chairman; Tlianks to the Theta Chis for a

Sara Heasley, Ritual Chairman; super mixer. Another one is a

Jennifer Shaw, Historian-Repor- must!

Rock n Roll Trivia
1. New popstar Marshall Cren-

shaw used to play John Lennon in

Beatle Mania.

2. Rags to Riches-Tom Petty

declared bankruptcy in 1979.

niat same year Paul Simon
signed a seven record deal with

Warner Brothers for $14 million

dollars.

3. The first r(K:k and roll double

album was The Mothers of
Invention's "Freak Out" in 1966.

4. Peter Wolf, lead singer of

the J. Geils Band, was married to

Faye Dunaway.

5. In his teen years, West Coast

rocker Warren Zevon was friends

with the late classical composer,

Igor Stravinsky.

6. Chrissie Hynde of The Pre-

tenders and all the guys in The

Clash are vegetarians.

7. Ted Nugent owns one of the

10 largest mink farms in the

world.

8. Neil Young's father, Scott, is

a well-known sports columnist in

Canada.

WD!
OFFICE SUPPLY

Note Pads and Report Covers—
from start to finished product

226-5640
513 Main St., Clarion
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Attention Freshmen
First term Freshmen wtio attended tt% summer orientation

program and completed ttie Strong-Campt)eil interest inventory

stKKild attend tt)e group interpretation session to which they have

been assigned in order to receive their interest profiles. Each

session lasts 20 minutes and wUI be held in 148 Egbert Hall.

G.S. 1 10 students should check with their G.S. 110 instructor

in regard to scheduled interpretations in class.

Freshmen who did not attend summer orientation and would

like their interests inventoried and interpreted should stop by 148

Egbert or call Ext. 2255 to set up a time in which to take the test.

Below is the schedule of dates and times in whch the group in-

terpretatran sessrans will be hetd. NOTE: THE SCHEDULE IS BASED
ON UST MAIZES.

MONDAY, SEPT. 27

9:00 AM AOAMBCtferilAKUHN

10:00 AN BAUUTEtkniBfSH

3:00 P.M. OLACKOira BROOKS

4:00 P.M. BROWNOm CARPENTER

TUESDAY. SEPT. 28

9:00 A.M. CARRtkraCONTI

10:00 A.M. CONWAY tin DAN6EL0

3:00 P.M. DANIELS thraOOBAN

4:00 P.M. OOCKMANthruEnORE
WQNIESDAY, SEPT. 29

9:00 A.M. EVBIEntliniFREONI

11:30 A.M. FROST thru OEYER

3:00 P.M. GIBBLEthraHANLON

4:00 P.M. HANNANtkniHOAK

THURSDAY, SEPT. 30

9:00 A.M. HOFFMAN Thru KACHMAR
10.00 A.M. KALBANthniKOEn
3:00 P.M. KOHUTthniUTHEROW
4:00 P.M. LAWRENCE thru LYNCH

FRIDAY, OCT. 1

9:00 A.M. MACBETH thru MAHHIS
10.00 A.M. McANMEW thru MILKS

3:00 P.M. MILLER mru NEWMAN
4:00 P.M. NICHOLS thru PAHON

MONDAY, OCT. 4

9:00 A.M. PAYNE thru PRYDE

10:00 A.M. RADICK thru ROSEN
2:00 P.M. ROSSI thru SHAOLE

3:00 P.M. SHAFER thru SNYDER

TUESDAY. OCT. 5

9:00 A.M. SPANBLER thru TANNER
10:00 A.M. TASHCUiruWAGLE

3:00 P.M. WAGNER thru WHITE

4:00 P.M. WIELICZKOthruZWIESLER

Make-ups by appointiMiit - CaR Ext. 2255

DalM: 10/11. 10/12, 10/13. 10/14, and 10/15.

For Sale: Radio Shack TRS-80
Model I with 16K or meimny
and Level II Basic. $600 or best

offer. Leave name and phone
at Call Office with Randy. 226-

2380.

Surfrius Jeeps, cars and trucks

available. Many sdl for under
$200. Call (312) 742-1143, ext.

3701 for information on how to

purchase .

Management Assoc, presents

Dean Fleck. ThiB-sday, Sepl. 16.

lOePana Still, 8:06 p.m.

ScTMrity Rash: Come see what
Sorority is all about. Thur^
day, Sept. 16 is Rush Orienta-

tion. Rush parties will be
S^. 1^24. C(»ne join us for

the fun.

Missing After Job SeanA Strat-

egies Seminar: Realistic port-

able tape recorder. Please re-

turn to lost and foimd (McE^
tire Bldg.) or call 226-9281 for

$20 reward.

There will be an lABC/CSC meet-

ing on Thursday, Sept. 23. Look-

for »gns and future ads for

time and place.

Bad Credit? Receiw a Master-

card or Visa with no credit

check. Guaranteed even if you
have bad credit, mKxedii, or

have been bankrupt. For free

brochure call U.S. Crecht Data,
T(dl Free 1-8«M«-1531, any-
time.

Antiques priced to sell: Decor-
ate in style, oak rockor, fute
dit^leaf taUe, oak (fresser,

pine tsklAe, ei0it gallon crock,

jterfeci for large plant. Also:

wwi^n's 10-speed bicycle, Ral-

eigh Touring Model, $80. Why
walk srtien you can ride.

Campus representatives needed
tor camiKis discount compaiy.
I^pecial computer offer now in

effect. Write us at P.O. Box
42246, Philadelphia, PA 191-

224S.

Vacation Proposals

.

Naff. Put-off Week
ByClwryiSaiitli

National Put-Off-Today-What-

You-Can-Do-Tomorrow Week
(April 11-15, 190} was a proposal

of a Clarion State College student

at a recait meeting l^d by the

Board of TVustecs.

Wh«i asked the reasoning

behind ius prqpos^ to recess f<m*

the "holiday," the student quick-

ly repliedj "IMs way I can tdow
flit studyh^ for finals until the

Miday is over and ^art cram-
ming Saturday morning."

For those of you ^kbo do ncH

know, finals week of the spring

semester begins Satirday, Ajptii

15.

Due to reasons the Board of
Triistees refused to discuss, the
pn^xMsal was set aside and
stamped — REJECTED.

All of this brings up the

questi(Hi of how the Board of

Trustees th-aws 19 tiie «:ad«mc
odendar.
According to Dr. Dana S. StiB,

Provost, and Academic Vice
Pr^ident fw CSC, the basic

premkte undoiying die academic
calendar is to try to scheAiIe a
minimum of 75 class days
throi^KHit a given i^mester.

This is also exclusive oi finals

A starting date is estaWshed
diat enatrfes the faU semester to

be cconpleted before Christmas

thus, benditting both students

and faculty. The students can get

hcNue soon enough for ttie hustle

and bustle of Christmas while the

faculty can turn in grades before

thehojiday.

Snce the time period before

Christmas and after the first year

is (me of the coldest parts of the

year, the break scl^duled is

favordUe to the heating sy^tum
caropiK-wide.

I^prii^ Ireak is determined
depending oe which date Easier
kuids on. Thus, sevend con-

figuratiens have beei us«i to

sched^ the spring and-or Eas-
ter vacation<s).

Dr. CImries Shontz and Dr. Stffl

carefully draw up academic
cabuidars to present to the Board
of Trustees however, these

scbedries never com|rfetely sa-

tisfy everyone.

Tliemam ccmcem, accOTdii^ to

Dr. StiO, is estaUi^iing a sound
academic program in the best

possable fashion, not for the con-

venience ami-w the pleasure of

the studoits and faculty.

Oth^- i»tqposals for hdiday
breaks still under consideration

are: Pkk-A-Daisy-For-A-Loved-
One and Natimial Tuna Fish
weeic.

IF YOUR MOTHER HAD AN ABORTION,
YOU WOULDN'T BE ALIVE

READING THIS
RIGHT NOW,
WOULD YOU??

Only Ai Clarion

—can two girls spend th^r free

time tying up a guy and oijoy it

so much.
—do two 21 year old seniors sit

in the t>ack seat of a car actii^

retarded so that all the townies

can see how intelligent collie
students are.

—does a girl "force" a guy into

taking ha^ home with him. Cut

me a tx%ak.

—does a G.A. not know the last

name of the girl he "Loves".

—can a girl who throws a late

night, get cited 50 feet from the

house while taking a walk.

—do neightMfs switch room-

mate for the ni^t.

—can you spot a freshman
when he (Mffers you the rest of his

Doritos at lunch.

—can a girl give you the excuse
"My tiiend has (harrfaea and I

can't have diraio* with you.

—can four people receive a
noise ordinance fine over a
quarter keg.

—do they chain off roads.

—do they build benches or
BCain Stre^, and put them m
backwards.

—do all of the freshmen wear
new turf shoes, including the

girls.

—can you get written up while
sitting in class.

WKOR
ITSTANDS F(Nl
WENOrSKIND

BUT ITMEANS
ALOTMORE.

s.

I 1982. VWrndvs iMrftMlmiial. Iiu AH Riijhis Komt^

Buy Any Sandwich
Get A Single Free
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£
o
a.

I
I

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer or

KIDS' FUN PAK.^^

Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer.

Cheese, tomato extra and tax extra

where applicable.

OFFER EXPIRES: Sept. 18, 1982
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'Update' Now Live
"Community Update" will be date" will be brought to you by Five's special coverage of the

coming to you live from CSC Jim Tometsko. Bob Kusbit, the Autumn Leaf Festival and drama
Channel Five. Spend thirty min- "Fast Food Junkie" himself, will productions,

utes with hostess, Tracy Hether- tantalize your taste buds at Bob's Turn on Channel Five and tune
ington and host, John Casey by Sub Shop. "Reporter on the into "Community Update" dur-

tuning in to live "Community Street," Karen Kljucaric, will ing the scheduled times. They're

Update" on Wednesdays at seven travel down Main Street conduc- on their way. Better than ever,

o'clock p.m. ting her interviews. they're going live.

This week, Tracy and John will Other "Community Update" COMMUNITY UPDATE
look at Activities Day, a job segments that will be featured in SCHEDULE
seminar, the town council meet- the future are "Consumer Tips," Monday 5:30 p.m.

ing, and United Way. "Fac^ and which will help you save your Tuesday ll :00 a.m.
Places" hostess Debbie Piatow- pennies, and "Economic Up- Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

ski will explore the Leeper date" with the latest business Thursday 10:30 a.m.

General Store. "Economic Up- news. And don't miss Channel Friday.. 6:30 p.m.

Andy's kind of people.

You're a breed apart.

Always striving to be the best at what you do.

Never settling for second best.

You know the importance of value, and the

value of quality

It's an attitude. A way of life.

You're Wendy's kind of people.

You set your standards high. You're discrim-

inating about everything.

And that includes the food you eat.

That's why you come to Wendy's.

Everything we serve at Wendy's
has to be the best. The freshest.

The tastiest.

We won't settle for second ^ y. thciffW^
best, because we know you jb^ ^(kmt^
won't settle for second best. iTX^^S

Buy Any Sandwich

Get A Single Free

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer or

KIDS' FUN PAKJ^
Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer.
Cheese, tomato extra and tax extra

where applicable.

OFFER EXPIRES: Sept. 18, 1982
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By Bob Turick

Lately, it seems that every

week the U.S. is receiving

music's "next big thing," compli-

ments of the U.K. While some of

these groups are genuinely good, xylophone,

most seemed destined for one "Favorite

radio hit promptly followed by a

on a one-way trip to oblivion—so

much for the next big thing.

However, Britain's latest ex-

port, Haircut One Hundred, is a

pleasant alternative to the

generic synthesizer dance bands

that are dominating the British

Scene. Singer-guitarist-songwrit-

er Nick Heyward (also England's

newest heartthrob) seems to mix

Doobie Brothers "China Grove"--

like guitar links, Santana—like

percussion and a smooth new-

wave crooning vocal. Sur-

prisingly, instead of producing a

monsterous musical hybrid the

combination works, on all 12

songs that make up "Pelican

West" the band's debut on Arista,

"Love Plus One" kicks off the CP
—a solid, danceable hit featuring

percussionist Mark Fox on the

This is followed by

Shirts (Boy Meets
Girl)" in which the Doobie in-

fluence comes through the

strongest. The cool, tropical

songs continue straight and
through to the record's final cut,

"Calling Captain Autumn," with

its chanted chorus.

Haircut One Hundred have
managed to combine elements of

several bands (The Who's "Pin-

ball Wizard" guitar riff can be

heard here also) to produce a

sound uniquely their own. Wheth-

er there will be room for Nick

Heyward's group on U.S. radio

playlists, alongside all the RED
Journey-wagons, remains to be

seen.

Senior Blues
By Jim Galbraith

For some of us here at Clarion

State this year will mark the end

of our college experience. This

inevitable final year signals the

end of a free-spirited existence

and the beginning of a new life-

style. It's been so easy to be lulled

into thinking that the fraternity

and sorority parties will always

continue, those late nights at the

Holiday Inn shaking it down, the

abundance of available dates,

and the colleges policy of not

requiring students to show up for

any of their classes. College life

has just been one big playground

for a bunch of older adolescents.

The carnival will stay here. The
only change will be new perform-

ers replacing the old actors.

A few of us will wonder if a

degree from Clarion is competi-

tive enough in the job market

today. Can we start out at twenty

grand like some of our friends

who've graduated from Penn
State or Pitt? Can we even find a

job in our field? The awful

thought of borrowing all that

money from PHEEA and then

having to settle for the headcoach

at Burger King scares many of

us. Hopefully, we're solid enough
individuals once we graduate

that a degree from Garion can

Insignificata
As students returned to Clarion

this semester, they were welcom-
ed by the college and town with a

variety of changes. Venturing

downtown, one can now munch on
Chicken McNuggets or the McRib
sandwich at McDonalds, break-

fast at Wendy's; play miniature

golf or relax on the securely

chained benches; or since the

closing of the Longhorn, they

may choose to attend an open

party at the newly improved
Theta Chi House. The campus it-

across the roads at Chandler, to

name a few.

Another change, or should one
say an escalation, seems to have
occurred. . . .a rise in college tui-

tion. We as students realize that a
college education is an expensive

proposition and is getting even
more expensive every year; how-
ever, many don't realize how fast

it is actually rising or why.

Since World War II the average
cost of attending college has
tripled, meaning a steady in-

self also boasts a few changes in- crease of 10 per cent each year
eluding new student iden-

tification cards, a new cement
slab for bike racks at Dana Still,

more benches on campus and an
improved wall in front of Carlson,

more registers and counterspace

at the bookstore, and chains

for the last 30 years — a doubling

every decade — and there is no
indication that this upward trend

will diminish. Rising faculty sal-

aries, swelling enrollments, mod-
ernization which forces new and
greater building programs, ex-

panding curriculum, and en-

larged staff needs continue to in-

crease the price of college edu-

cation. In addition, students'

needs have multiplied, services

in health, housing, vocational gui-

dance, and psychological coun-

seling.

Below is a chart which indi-

cates the rising cost of tuition at

Clarion State College in the past

10 years. Looking at all this in-

formation may now have the

average student in a state of de-

pression. But, just hang in there,

(Continued on Page 4)

Basic

'72

650

•73 '74

700 700

'75

750

'76

800

'77

800

'78

950

'79

950

'80

1100

'81

1250

'82

Activity Fee 60 60 70 70 70 70 80 80 80 90 90

Room and Board 684 684 720 756 88 972 958 104 1110 1220 1364

take its place in the real world.

A lot of the women who attend

Clarion come for the 2 package

deal. That is a college diploma in

one hand and a qualified husband
in the other. And not necessarily

in that order. Believe it or not,

some women are here just to

grab a man. Their qualifications

are usually pretty rigid. He must
fit his Calvin Klein's well,

remember her name in the

morning, stay sober the first

time he meets her parents and be

expected to provide her a

lifestyle she has always dreamed
about. Not wanting to be called a

chauvenist, I'm sure there are

one or two guys doing the same
thing.though I've probably over-

estimated.

How do you recognize a senior?

Besides looking a little older and
wiser, we'll be the ones who start

reminiscing about our antics

during our freshman and sopho-

more years or we may act as if

the world will end after gradua-

tion day. We'll be hard to drag out

of the bars and never miss a happy

hour. That ideal Q.P.A. we've

been striving for three years may
be replaced by other concerns. The
biggest concern facing each of us

is the unknown future. But wasn't

that first day on campus just as

scary, and we surviveid that.

RESEARCH PAPERS 1
Improve your grades! Rush $1.00 for the

current. 306 page, research catalog. 1 1 .278

papers on file, all academic subjects.

Research Assistance 11322 Idaho Ave.,

«206W, Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213)

477-8226

Movie Review:

Friday 13th Part 3
By Crystal Park

Friday the 13th Part III is the

latest (and hopefully the last)

segment of the continuing story

of mass murders at a summer
camp.

The greatest asset of this movie
is the three dimensional effects.

The special filming techniques

plunge the viewers right into the

middle of the action. The feeling

is that of actually being there,

which heightens the tension and
the suspense.

The movie supposedly picks up
where Part II left off, although

there is little continuity, basic-

ally because most of the main
characters in Part II were killed

off. It is now Saturday, the 14th,

but indestructible Jason is, of

course, still on the prowl. There is

no real storyline to follow, just a
succession of murders, each
more gruesome and graphically

depicted than the last. Jason cer-

tainly comes up with some crea-

tive ways to ehminate the char-

acters.

You never really get to know
the victims, who act erratically

and talk a nonsensical dialog that

sounds as if it were written by
some second-graders.

Friday the 13, Part III is not the

kind of serious movie that

challenges one's imagination or

aises a lot of thought-provoking

stions.

It does, however, offer enter-

tainment to people who just want
to sit back and watch and get

scared. The special effects are

superb and there is a lot of action.

abuse he has beenIf nothing else, it is worth watch- some of the

ing just to see Jason getting dishing out.

Sculptor Here
Tlie works of Shannon mcat-

thur, a paper sculptor, will be

featured Sept. 16 through Oct. 1

as the first exhibit of the 1982-83

season by the Hazel Sandford

Gallery at Clarion State College.

"The. show features serial

forms suggestive of a topogra-

phic map and then transforms

the molded landscapes in the

gradual process, both artistic and

natural," said a spokesperson for

the gallery. "These unique crea-

tions will be shown along with

i

drawings made with rubbed
graphite."

Tlie opening public reception

for the artist will be Wednesday,
Sept. 1 , from 7-9 p.m. in the

gallery. The artist will also pre-

sent a public slide lecture demon-
stration Thursday, Sept. 16 in

Marwick-Boyd Fine Arts, Room
108 at 6 p.m.

The Sandford Gallery is on the

balcony level of Marwick-Boyd

Auditorium. The gallery is open

to the public Monday through

Friday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

i
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LAST CALL FOR
1982 T-SHIRTS

Be sure to order your discount

shirt before September 30

OPEN UNTIL 3 AM EVERY NIGHT (SUNDAY 1 AM)
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ALL COLLEGE GIRLS-
firm up this fall

at the

Dance Studio
Main Street, Clarion

Starting Sept. 20

Aerobics

Aerobics with weights

Dancercise (Jazz and Disco)

as seen on Channel 5

Classes mornings & evenings

Flexible hours available now

CALL NOW
226-8639 or 226-6105 (evening)

CLASS SIZE LIMITED

AlexanderRushes For237 Yards .

.
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Eagles Crush Fairmont 24-12
ByJeffDippoM

The ClarioD State Golden Eagle

footlwU toun answered a lot of

qnwiHoBii an Satimlay with the

ri^ aiffiwo^ as they crushed the

Fairmoat SUte Falcons 24-12.

The Eagles gave new head coadi

Charles IU»lavage his Qirst vic-

\xay in fine fa^u<Ni.

Fairmont took the opening
kick-off ami cbove all the way to

the Qarioa sevtin yard line before

tbe Eagle "D" dug in and forced

the Falcons ii^ mis^ng a 22

yard field goal attempt. The
Ckddoi Es^es' Rrst possession

starts (m tteir own 20-yard line

and ttiey wasted no time in soor-

iog as (m tte second play from
scrmimage sophcmMMre runnii^

back Geoff Alexander burst

throi^ the line and scampered
80 yards for an electrifying touch

down run. Eagle boot^ Eric

Fairbanks added thePAT and the

Gdden Eagles ted the shocked
Falcons 7-0 with 8:10 remaining

in the first quarter. Fairmont
moved the ball well against the

Eagte "D" but cosUy fumbles
foiled th^ scoring threats. The
Golden Eagle offense sputtered

as their next three possessions re-

lated in punts and the first quar-

ter aided with the Elagles on t<^

7-0.

The Golden Eagles started off

the sec(Hid quarts (xi the wrong
foc^ as Claricm QB Dave Drag-

ovich's third down pass was
picked off by Fairmimt d^ensive
back Granville Thomas. Fair-

mimt wasted no time in cashing

in on the Eagle mistake as Fal-
con QB Larry Farrell burned the

Eagte seccmdary with a 67 yard

scorii^ strike to Ray Thompson
«i the foiMih play of the drive.

With the score 7-6 in favor of CSC,

Fairmmit attempted the two-

pmnt cmvarsion biA to no avail

as the Oarion "D" rose up to

make the stop. Clarion once

again showed the Falcons what

they were made of by mounting a

perfect 8 play 77 yard dbive com-

iMnii^ the running of Alexander

and Elton Brown. The (bive was

capped by a pass from Dragovich

to Brown which was good for 17

yards and the toiKhdown. Fair-

banks added the PAT and the

Elagles lead 14-6. The two teams

exchai^>ed punts on their next

possessicm and the clock showed
less than five minutes until the

half.

Fairm<Hit State showed tiiey

wcare not gwng to give up as they

once again cranked up their pass-

ing attack. Falcon QB capped a

ttu-ee play 56 yard driave by loft-

ii^ a 40-yard bomb to WR Rick

Estrada to cut the Eagle lead to

14-12. The try for the two-point

omversicm failed again and the

Eagtes took a 14-12 lead into the

\oc\l& room at hafftime.

Whatever Coach Ruslavage
told the E^agles at halftime must
have worked as Qarion com-
{rfetdy dominated play in the

second half. The Eagle defense

shut down Fairmont in the

third quarter, forcing them to

punt three times and limiting

them to 33 total yards.

The only score in the quarter

came on a 29 yard field goal by

Eric Fairbanks to give the

Eagles a 17-12 lead. The field goal

resulted from a beautiful 13 play.

68 yard drive which once again

featured the awesome running of

Geoff Alexander.

Clarion continued to dominate

play in the fmirth quarter and

they opened their lead by execut-

ing a 10 play, 84 yard drive high-

lighted by a Dave Dragovich five

yard touchck>wn pass to Terry

McFetridge. Eric Fairbanks'

PAT put the Eagles' "D " bended

but didn't break and two key in-

t^ceptions by John Rice sealed

the Clarion victory 24-12.

Final Statistics

First Downs
Rushing

Passing

Penalty

Rushing Attempts

C
18

14

4

56

Yards Rushing 351

32

319

106

22

12

1

through IIm taloons d^
to a 24-12 triumph and i*

Yards Lost Hushing

.

Net Yds Rushing

Net Yds. Passing . .

.

Passes Attempted

Passes Completed

Had Intercepted .

.

Total Off. Plays 78

Total Net Yds 425

Avg. Gain Per Play 5.3

Turnovers-lost 1

Punts-Yards 8-292 6-199

Time of Possession . 34:24 25:36

Score by Quarters

Clarion 7 7 3 7-24

Fairmont 12 0—12

F
19

4

12

3

24

79

24

55

325

46

17

2

70

380

5.4

4

Sports Trivia

Hie Pittsburg Pirates baseball team has been around f<M*

nearly a coitury. During those years only five Pirate players have

had their numbers retired. If you can name four of these playars,

take your answa* to the Clarion McDonald's restaurant betweaa

the houi^ of 5-7 p.m. and receive the special offer of "Buy one, get

(Hie free, Big Mac or Quarter Pounder with Cheese Sandwich.

M/W Cross Country

.

Off and Running
ByJnlleFees

Ihe CSC men's and women's
cross country teams opoied their

season by travelling to the

California State Invitational this

past week«id. "It was a begin-

ning point for the mm and

women and I'm satisfied with the

performances of both teams,

especially since these two teams

Imprinted Sportswear

Headquarters

• CSC DESIGNS
• GREEK DESIGNS
• LETTERING WHILE YOU WAIT
• LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS
• NEWIWOMENS PLACKET

SHIRTS IN PINK, LILAC,
POWDER, MAIZE

Open Friday Till 9

CENTER 228*4760

are young and ui the building

stages," stated Coach English.

The men's team finished ei^th

in a competitive field of fifteen

including WVU, SliM)ery Rock
and UPJ. WVU was the top team

IH*esent sweeping both victories

in men's and women's divisions.

Ttie first man to break through

the finishline of the five mile

course for the Eagles was
s(^homore Scott Delaney. Roun-

ding out the top five positions, in

finishing order were: George

Ciccarello, Jim Parsons, Doug
Smith, and Mark Murowski. The
heat and humidity of the race day

had a direct impact up<xi many
runners. Top runner George
Durshel was running in sixth

place until ccmditions forced him

1^

ABORTION

SERVICES

FREE

PREGNANCY TESTS

CONF!D»raAL
COUNSELING

UJoflwn's

llcuJlli

ttssiMnmsT
DOWMIOWM PrnSMSGH

(4E0S6M9OO

to drop out.

The Golden Eagle women
placed fifth out of ten teams
competing. "The women's team
is much improved over last year.

Three of our girls ran together for

a major part of the race and

hopefully the team will solidify as

the season continues" said Coach
English at the cmiclusion of the

race. Julie Fees, Nancy Shearer,

and Kim Klein finished in nine-

teenth, twenty-first, and twenty-

second positions respectively,

making a concentrated team

effort throughout the three mile

race. Chris O'Connor and Terr

Conrad completed the top five

positions for the team.

Next weekend both teams will

be competing in a dual meet at

Lock Haven State Collie. Go for

it CSC runners!

Town and Country

Cleaners
829 Mam street

226-4781

"roriMiHeiiMis

•Cleaning by the pound
•Suede and leather

•Alterations
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P.C. Player Of TheWeek SoaSOn

OpensThe Pennsylvania Conference

has named Geoff Alexando- of

Clarion, as player of the week for

the western division. Alexander,

a 5'9", 170 lb. sophomore running

back carried the ball 30 times for

an amazing 237 yards in Clarion's

24-12 victory over Fairmont

State. The 237 yards gained by

Alexander also established a new

school record for Clarion. Alex-

ander ran 80 yards for touchdown

on his first carry. The Qarion's

Call congratulates Geoff on his

outstanding performance and we
wish him the best of luck the rest

of the season.

On/y The DipperKnows
The only thing I can say about week number one is that I survived

. . . barely. Pitts' victory over North Carolina cost me a few bucks

and almost my life! I finished 2-1 in the college ranks, the highlight

was the Golden Eagles crushing Fairmont State 24-12. In the pros I

suffered through watching on TV the boring Cinn.-Hous. game and
the even more boring Cleveland-Seattle game, to finish 7-7. My'
quote of the week, "How 'bout them L.A. Raiders"! Here are this

week's picks:

College:

Clarion State over Kutztown Golden Eagles make the Gold-

en Bears victory No. 2.

Pitt over Florida State Panthers will get rolling in this

game.

Penn State over Rutgers Scarlet Knights don't have a

chance against the Lions.

Pros:

Thursday

Buffalo over Minnesota Bills' defense should shut down
Kramer and the Vikes.

Sunday

Cincinnati over Pittsburgh. . . .Bengals looked impressive last

week, so did Steelers, should be a good game.

Miami over Baltimore—Colts are no match for high flying

Dolphins.

Cleveland over Philadelphia Eagles' defense isn't what it

used to be Brown rookie Chip Banks looks fantastic.

San Francisco over Denver almost a must win for the

49ei:s, Broncos could pull off an upset.

San Diego over Kansas City Chiefs don't have an offense.

Chargers found a defense.

L.A. Raiders over Atlanta—the Raiders are back in top form,

just ask the 49ers.

N.Y. Jets over New England Jets better quit reading

press clippings and play football.

Washington over Tampa Bay Redskins are dangerous and
gaining in confidence. Could be this year's 49ers.

Dallas over St. Louis—Cowboys better be careful, Cardinals

are not pushovers.

New Orleans over Chicago let's all hope this game isn't on

TV.

Seattle over Houston—Iliis game should decide who is the

worst team in the AFC, c(Migratulations Houston.

Los Angeles over Detroit . . . mild upeet as this week the RamsF

will remember to play the second half.

Monday Ni^t
Green Bay over N.Y. Giants I don't really know how good

the Packers are, I'll find out on Monday.

ATTENTION MEN & WOMEN

BILLY JO JEANS
752 Main St.

'"pieiJi tfMtn^ ^.V. cand
'

'

^

di^c^wit^

SAVE... FOR HER
Espjrit of California

Fritzi & You Babes
All-Denim "Baggies" 20% off

Zena & Lee

SAVE... FOR HIM
Campus Shirts

All basic men & women's corduroy jeans

Chic, Lee & Levi's 20-50% off

ByJeffDippold

Tlie CSC women's tennis team
under first year coach Norm
Baschnagel recently competed in

the lUP invitational. The Golden

Eagles took third in the four team
event, but coach Baschnagel was
very pleased with the overall

showing of his team. lUPclaimed

the team title with 24 points

followed by Allegheny with 16

points, CSC with 13 points and'Cal

St. taking fourth with 1 point. The
Eagle girls were forced to play

six matches during the exhausting

tourney. The scoring was taken in

round robin style as Clarion

defeated Cal. St. 8-1 with Karen
Stevenson, Kim DeMaio, Lesa

Greco, Paula Coleman, and Julie

Gress all notching singles wins.

The Doubles teams of Stevenson

and Demaio, Coleman and Gress,

and Greco and Chris Soult all

notched victories to dump Cali-

fornia.

The Eagles didn't fare as well

against lUP, losing 7-2. Julie

Gress recorded the only single's

win and she teamed with Paula

Coleman for a doubles victory.

Against Allegheny the Golden

Eagles swept the doubles compe-
tition, but lost all singles matches

to lose 6-3.

The tennis team battles Gan-
non at home Sept. 18th starting at

1:00, come out and cheer them

to victory!

Clarion's Call

Top 10

1. Pittsburgh

2. Washington

3. SMU
4. Nebraska

5. Georgia

6. Florida

7. Alabama

8. Penn state

9. Michigan

10. Miami, Fla.

Chandler Menu
THURSDAY

Breakfast

Scrambled Eggs, Hot Cakes w/Hot Syrup, Cream of Wheat
Lunch
Split Pea Soup, Assorted Cold Meats and Cheese, Chicken Pot Pie

w/Biscuit

Dinner

C^led Apple Juice, Roast Fresh Ham w/Gravy, Spaghetti w/Meat
Sauce, Cream Style Com, Mashed Potatoes, Whole Baby Beets

FRIDAY
Breakfast

Hard Boiled Eggs, Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Apple Fritters w/Hot
Syrup, Hot Oatmeal

Lunch
Homemade Chicken Rice Soup, Grilled Hamburger on Roll w/Slic-

ed Tomatoes, Onions and Lettuce, Maked Macaroni and Ched-

dar Cheese, Escalloped Tomatoes, Com Chips.

EKnner

Boston Fish Chowd«*, Fried Perch Fillet, Baked Manicotti, Ly-

onnaiSe Potatoes, Buttled Cora, Mixed Southern (keens.

SATURDAY
Breakfast

Fried Eggs, Grilled Spam, Franch Toast, Hot Oatmeal, Fruit Juices

Lunch
Cream of Mushroom Soup, Submarine Sandwich, Chili Con Came,

Buttered Zucchini Squash, Cottage Fries.

Dinner

Soup De Jour, Roast Top Round of Beef, Breaded Ch icken Cutlet,

Buttered Frozen Mixed Vegetables, Green and Yellow Beans,

Baked Potato w/Sour Cream.

SUNDAY '

Brunch
Grapefruit Half, Chilled Pineapple Slices, Fresh Banana, Open

face Rueben Sandwich w/Dill Pickle, Scrambled Eggs, Sau-

sage Links, Sliced Bacon, Tater Gems, Hot Oatmeal. ^

Dinner

Fruit Cup, Baked Barbeque Chicken Eights, Swedish Meat Balls,

Glazed Apples, Buttered Carrots, Mixed Wild and Long Grain

Rice.
MONDAY

Breakfast

Grapefruit Half, Stewed Prunes, Fried Eggs, Sunny side or Over,
Pancakes.

Lunch
Homemade Chicken Gumbo Soup, Texas Tommie on Rolls, Ham and

Swiss Cheese on Rye, White Shoepeg Cora, French Fries.

Dinner

Cranberry Juice, Beef Ravioli, Batter Fried Fish, Creamed On-
' ions, Green Peas in Butter Sauce, Parslied Noodles.

TUESDAY
Breakfast

Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Sausage Patty, Bacon, Cream of
Wheat.

Lunch
Cream of Potato Soup, Breast of Turkey Sandwich w/Gravy, Ham

Salad on Poppy Seed Roll, Wax Beans w/Pimento, Shredded
Hash Brown Potatoes.

Dinner

SPECIALDINNER
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast

Cantaloupe Wedge, Sliced Peaches, Qieese Omelette, Waffles.

Lunch
V^etable Soup, Cheeseburger w/SIiced Tomatoes, Onions and Let-

tuce, Kolbassi cooked in Sauerkraut, Corn Curls

Dinner

Cream of Asparagus Soup, Lasagna, Salmon Loaf, Dehnonico
Potatoes, Baby Limas.

Sports Schedule
Week of Sept. 16-23

Sept. 18 . . . Football vs Kutztown (A) 1:30

Sept. 18 ... W. Tennis vs Gannon (H) 1:00

Sept. 18 . . . M/W X-Country vs Lock Haven (a) 1:00

Sept. 21 ... W. Tennis vs lUP (H) 3:00

REMEMBER
GET YOUR

ONLYATCUUilON*'

PUBLISHED

Are you bored on Sundays be-

fore or after the Steeler gannes? Well,

tiere's your chance to get some ex-

citement!

All men and women who are in-

terested in participating in a flag foot-

ball tournament are welcome. I would

like to get a team together from each

dorm, college park, and surrounding

areas.

IF INTERESTED CALL:
Dana 444 Nair Hall 226-3296

or contact an R.A. In each Dorm Lobby.

Funded by Student Activity Fee J

Becht Renovated
By Scott Shewell

Major renovations and rewir-

ing of Becht Hall this summer
have removed the stigma of the

dormitory being a potential fire

hazard.

In addition to rewiring all of the

student rooms, new ceiling lights

and wall switches were installed.

created the hazard."

New corridor lights, a new
emergency generator and a new
fire alarm system with heat and
smoke detectors were also in-

stalled this summer.
The whole project cost the

school approximately $164,000.

Also new wall recepticles were The money for the project was
added in each room.

Previously each room had only

one recepticle. Now each room
has four wall recepticles to

accommodate student needs.

According to design engineer

allotted from the dormitory
repair fund.

Questions have also been
raised about the plumbing in

Becht. According to Wayne Ste-

wart, head maintenance fore-

Tom Rados, the new recepticles man, most of the plumbing in the

alleviate most of the potential for dormitory is fairly new.
a fire.

"The main problem we had
was students branching off of the

one recepticle" said Rados. "By
running extension cords over
beds and under carpets, the

students themselves increased

the fire potential."

Electrical foreman Bob Hall-

strom agreed. "We found no
problems with the fuse system
itself" said Hallstrom. "It was
the overloading of the socket that

"I'd say that within the next

year we will have replaced all of

the plumbing inside," commen-
ted Stewart.

Currently, some bathrooms on
the fourth floor are closed.but

this is not causing any incon-

venience at this time.

"Basically all of the repairs

done to Becht Hall are patch as pl^n on operating it this long. We
we go kind of things," said Mr. felt that the enrollment would
Robert Crawford, Dean of Ad- decline and we could close it

ministration. "When we reopen- (Continued on page 2)

ed Becht six years ago, we didn't "•*'*** "" "• ••^ '~"» ^^^^ Street.

CASNews
Concert Problem Discussed

By Jennifer Wilson

"There are no problems with
the majority of the students, but
the problems by the minority are
just too great to simply ignore."

This statement by the Director of

College Centers, Mr. Dave Tom-
eo, was in response to a question

concerning Dr. Bond's recent

banning of rock concerts here at

Garion State College.

The behavior of the students at

the concOTts was the major factor

in the decision. According to

Tomeo, "Some students have a
tendency to party pretty hard

Dave ToiiMO, Director off Cottage Cantars

before a rock concert and become
very difficult to deal with. When
we ask people not to smoke in the

gym, many of them just laugh it

off. A few forget that it is their

gymnasium or their auditorium.

When something is damaged by

our students, the effects are very

long lasting."

In reaction to students' com-
plaints about the poor acoustics

and poor visibility during con-

certs held in Tippin Gymnasium,
Center Board convinced Presi-

dent Bond to permit last spring's

Donnie Iris concert to be pre-

sented in the Marwick-Boyd
Auditorium. Among the damages
which occurred during the con-

cert were a rip in the stages' fire

curtain, obscenities written in ink

upon the seats, and the assault of

a female security guard in the

auditorium's lobby. Tomeo ad-

mitted, "Center Board may have
been wrong in choosing the

auditorium; however, we were
misled when our agent suggested

that Donnie Iris isn't like the

hard-rock sound of Molly Hatch-
et." The Molly Hatchet concert,

held in the spring of '81, also

caused several problems.

Shows in the gymnasium are

not incident-free, either. There
have been windows broken,

mirrors which needed replacing,

and a whole room vandalized.

(Continued on page 12)

The Commonwealth Associa-

tion of Students' application for a

preliminary injunction to halt the

collection of $100 of this years

$230 tuition increase at the state-

owned colleges and university

was denied in Commonweal^)
(Dourt last Monday.
Judge Daivd W. Craig made

the ruling after hearing argu-

ments from the Pennsylvania De-

partment of Education and CAS.

In attempting to block collec-

tion of the $100 portion of the fee

CAS argued that the $100 was a

tax on students, violated students

equal protection rights and
violated the consumer protection

laws.

Attorney Jay Rosner, arguing

for CAS, said that PDE should

have planned for the payment of

$6.3 million to the faculty union at

the state colleges and university.

The State Supreme Court ordered

that the faculty union be paid

from a salary dispute in 1977.

CAS President, Maggie Kulyk,

said that the courts were limited

in actions that could have been

taken and that the efforts of CAS
were unprecedented in the cause

for students rights.

"The system of government
gives wide latitude to the legis-

lature and the administrative

offices. As a result, although the

actions taken by PDE were
unfair to students, they are not

viewed by the court as outside the

perimeter of their jurisdiction,"

Kulyk said, "we gave it our best

shot in court and we now will be

fighting the spiralling cost of the

tuition through our grassroots

support, our strongest consitit-

uency,"

(Continued on page 2)

ON THE INSIDE

^Eagles Down Kutztown

•"End the Arms Race"
-^Campus Voice
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End TheArms Race 'Campaig
Dear Editw, commit themselves in a imblic

I am writing this letter to all of forum. Could it be that the

the peofrie who attoided the Bill anti-abortionists are realizing
Baird lecture Thursday night but

didn't stay around for the 'real

performance.' It is astonishing

how one man, who when the

cameras are on and the audience

is full, is so sweet, humble and
concerned. Yet after the lecture

and when the cameras weren't

rolling, he used such language

and referoices towards God, the

church and the Pope that the

editors couldn't print. He also

used Biblical references to sup-

port his points, which were by the

way taken out of context and
incorrectly stated, but when I

wanted to use the Bible to support
my points, he said I was "off the

wall" for using the Bible. What
stupid logic.

Mr. Bair claims he is fighting

for the free rights of a women to

make up her own mind. But what

that most people don't believe

their rabblerousing flights of

fancy? Could it be that they are

b^inning to realize that most
pe(^le feel that what a woman
does with her own body is her own
business? Could it be that they

finally realize that the American
people find it difficult to cmdone
slavery?

And this fight could result in

slavery. Webster's defines a
slave as "a person who has lost

control of him (her) self and is

dominated by something or

someone." That seems pretty

clear-cut to me.
Apparently I'm reading the

Constitution wrong. I seem to

remember an amendment whidi
forbids slavery. Interesting

thought, that in "The Land of the

"Mr. Hyde", he continuaUy put performed in the ffa^t three abortion greaUy increases your
down the Pope and verbally months (the "safeit" time), at chances of becoming sterile,
abused him and the church, and least twice as many m<Hha*8 die having prematur« babies or

X

quite blimtly, blew his cool

(Something he never realy had in

the first (riace).

So Mr. Baird, I would just like

to thank you for making me feel

stronger for what I believe in,

and for possibly starting a
Pro-Life grotq) (m this campus.
One last thing, as a note of

as from childUrth. Most women
aren't told that women who have
had an abOTtion have a 85 percent

higher chance of having a ma-
carriage the next time she wai^
to have a baby. Most women
aren't told that a report from
CzectuMslmrakia has conclixied

that they fmmd permanent c<mi-

positive assurance to Mr. Baird, jdications in 2&-30 percent of all

you will NEVER, EVER win your
battle because in the «id, that

which is evil can not and will not

overcome that which is right, and
that is a promise made to us by
someone who always was, is, and
ever shall be!

Sincerely,

Peter T. Rys

wmnen who had abortions. Most

having a tubal pregnancy later on
in life.The list could go on and (Ki

and on. Space does not parmit
mwe statistics.

So, think twice on abmtion
because your body will nevec
forgive you..neitha' will youi"

conscience. . and neither will

your baby.

Concerned for ^mmien,

Rev. Samuel Serk)
^4>

Dear Editor:

"Women have a right to

Free" it is still possible for one choose" was the battle cry of our
about those persons whose whole s^mait of the pq)ulation to hold crusader last Thursday ni^t but

lives are affected by the decision

and have no say in the matter and
can't speak up? Mainly the

baby's! Mr. Baird says he is

speaking up for the women, well

I'm speaking up for the defense-

less babies whose lives are at

stake. If it's just a bunch of tissue

Mr. Baird. ..THEN WHY NOT
LEAVE IT ALONE???! I!

Dwight G. Dunn

Dear Editcu*:

It has been my experience that

advertisements should contain

the name of the p^son or

organization that purchased
them. If this is the Call's position.

another in bondage. the fact that "women have a right

Being unafraid of future r&pn- to know" is the battle cry (rf this

sals, secure in my own beliefs,

and having the moral courage to

let my name be connected with

controversy, this will iM)t be an

anonymous letter.

Sincerely,

Connie Rush

Dear EdiUn*,

To comment on Bill Baird's

lecture of "Pro-Choice"(?), I

would just like to say I never

heard a better job of demorali-

zing human life until that man
walked onto our camfMis.

I never heard a better job of

crusader in this letter.

Yes, women have a ri^t to

know... about the medical dan-

gers of abortion. Women at CSC:
Did you know that ab^'tion is a

major surgical procedure that

can and does result in serious

c(Hnplications - it is not safer than

childbirth. M(Mt women aren't

told that frmn legal abortions

By Jean Beckenbaugh
"To improve national and

international security, the United
States and the Soviet Union
should stop the nuclear arms
race. Specifically, they should
adopt a mutual freeze on the

testing, production, and deploy-

ment of nuclear weapims and of

missiles and new aircraft design-

ed primarily to deliver nuclear
weapons." These statements con-

stitute the beliefs of the people
involved with the Campaign to

Freeze the Nuclear Arms Race, a
branch of which can be found
here in Clarion. CSC faculty

members involved with the
campaign include Dr. Robert
Girvan, Dr. Tony Semon, Dr.

Patty Laswick, Dr. John Las
wick, and Roger Home.
The Clarion group began meet-

ing last semester, and is compos-
ed of various students, faculty,

and townspeople who are concer-

ned with preventing nuclear war.
Dr. Girvan stated that the group
was formed because the mem-
bers felt that "Tlie nuclear arms
race is too important to leave to

government alone. It is some-
thing which affects us all." The
group is concerned with working
toward a total nuclear freeze. Dr.

Girvan added that he felt the

concept of a "limited" nuclear

war was idealistic and foolish,

and the only way to solve the

problem is through the abolition

of nuclear weapons.

The Campaign to Freeze the

Nuclear Arms Race involves

registering public opinion
through such devices as petitions,

demonstrations, and referenda.

The Clarion group has circulated

petitions in support of a nuclear
freeze at various locations, such
as the Clarion Mall, voting booths

during election periods, and in

the downtown area. Letters are
also being sent to Congressman
Bill dinger urging his support on
the issue. The committee will

also be raising money for the

campaign through such activities

as benefit concerts.

Many people are not aware of

the awesome power of nuclear

weapons, since nuclear tests are the Pentagon's budget to private
conducted underground and out efforts in education, health care,
of sight. People are also unaware mass transit, and energy devel-
of the fact that far more jobs opment. These and other con-
would become available by trans- cerns will be discussed when the
ferring even a small portion of (Continued on Page 8)

Pres. BondSpeaks
Dear Students

During the week of September
27 through October 1 the Com-
monwealth Association of Stu-

dents will be conducting a voter

registration drive on the campus.
As you may know, the Common-
wealth will be electing a governor

and many members of the

(ireneral Assembly. Your vote in

.

BM Baini, pro-choiM actMst cvMrfad an amotional

dsntswiMn Im wdiiiwi hsra wst vmcIc. (photo by ChuckUml

then something is missing from rati<»ializing that which is quite

that large ad on page 8 of last bluntly, murderous, to be ri^t.

week's paper. Surely whomever
placed ttiat ad has the conviction

of their beliefs and is not afraid to

stand behind their statements.

Or perhaps they are afraid to

I never saw a better job of

acting. The man is nothing but a

I^ny. "On stage", he conducted

himself fairly in some degree.

But "off stage", he was a regular

Becht
(Continued from page 1)

again," explained Crawford.

CAS
(Continued from page 1)

"We will raise the issue of
equal o^iortunity iw low cost

'Once enrollment does decline, higher eihication in Pennsylvania

Clarion's Call
Office :Room 1, Harvey Hall

Clarion State College

Clarion, Pa. 16214

Phone: 814-226-2380
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Becht Hall wiU be the first

dormitory take-off line" said

Crawford.

Eventually Becht Hall will

close, but until then it has become
a safer place to live.

this fall and cmitinue to work for

die rights of stiKtents in a system
that does not recognize those
ri^ts.

"In order to do this, it is even
more evident now that students
must voice their displeasure

through the electCH'al (Hi)cess."

T-*

Any sugg^rtkmB

Clmjon's Call?
Submit them at

Clarion's CmU Office

>. *
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This calculatorthinks business.

TheTl Student Business Analyst
If there's one thing undergrad It all means you spend less

business students have always time calculating, and more
needed, this is it: an affordable, time learning. One keystroke

business-oriented calculator.

TTie Student Business Analyst.

Its built-in business formulas

let you perform complicated

finance, accounting and
statistical functions— the ones

that usually require a lot of

time and a stack of reference

books, like present and fiiture

value calculations, amortiza-

tions and balloon payments.

takes the place of many.
The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get

a book that follows most
business courses: the Business

Analyst Guidebook. Business

professors helped us write it,

to help you get the most out

of calculator and classroom.

A powerful combination.

Think business.

With the Student

Business Analyst.

Texas
Instruments

©1982 Texas Instruments

' - ' I ; I -M-

tliese elections does count, but

you cannot vote unless you
register.

I strongly encourage you to

register and vote in the upcoming
elections. If you are already

registered in your home town,

please vote by absentee ballot.

The Commonwealth Associa-

tion of Students is conducting the

voter registration drive as a

service to students and I strongly

endorse this effort. Please regis-

ter and please vote in November.
Sincerely,

Thomas A. Bond
President

Credit-No-
Record Ends

By John Gibble

Friday marks the last day that

students with 30 semester hours

can utilize Credit-no-record op-

tions on courses that are not

taken in their major field. Stu-

dents may schedule six courses

under this option, one per semes-

ter or summer session.

The policy is such that Credit-

No Record courses will be
marked "CR" on the student's

report card and will not appear at

all in the case that the grade is

less than satisfactory. Therefore

if the student were to receive a D
or an E in his credit-no record

class he would receive no credit

for this course and no record

would be shown on the report

card. However, this program
does not apply to internships.

Also, to have a Credit-No

Record grade changed to the

equivalant of a letter grade, and
thus have the "CR" removed
from his record, the student must
retake the course. Students
wishing to change classes to

Credit-No Record should apply at

the Carrier Building.

Ef ^
WDI
OFFICE
SUPPLY
NEED COPIES

MADE?
CLEAR AND CRISP

ONLY
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Little Theatre's

Tintypes Preview

ChoraograplMr Myron HoMranf NacM teachM n«w (tanca to tha caat of "Tintypas." Showm from laft

to rfeht aro: Nadal, Todd SlMfry, Tammy SaiMbaiTy, Dabbia Jacfcwm, VictoriaT^^

In The Event OfAn Emergency . .

.

Medic Alert Saves Lives
How many students do you

know who leave their residence

for a daily run without any iden-

tification? How many of your fel-

low classmates have a special

medical condition, like diabetes

or medication allergies, which

should be known in an emergen-

cy?

According to Dr. Malcolm
Todd, surgeon and past President

of the American Medical Asso-

ciation, probably 20 per cent of

the college age population in the

United States has a condition that

needs to be known in a medical

emergency.

"Fatal mistakes, unneces-

sary or improper treatment can

be administered under emergen-

cy conditions if the special

medical condition of the victim is

unknown," Todd says. He sug-

gests that anyone with a special

medical condition wear a Medic

Alert bracelet or necklace.

Recent estimates by the non-

profit Medic Alert organiza-

tion indicate that the system has

played an important role in life-

saving situations approximate-

ly 2,000 times during the past

year.

"Medic Alert is the most sim-

ple and efficient emergency med-

ical identification and informa-

tion system that can be devised,"

according to Todd.

Each member of Medic Alert

receives an annual update on

their wallet card, which serves as

a reminder for the individual to

make changes in the information,

if necessary.

The Medic Alert bracelet or

necklace has engraved on it the

member's identification number,

their special medical condition

and a 24-hour collect phone num-

ber to Medic Alert's emergency
information center. In case of an

accident or sudden illness, a

[dione call to a trained operator

at the center will provide auth-

orized personnel with the mem-
ber's vital emergency medical

information within a few seconds.

Other important data about the

patient, the name of the family

physician, blood type and insur-

ance information can also be a

part of the member's Medic Alert

file, for example.

"The more we know about a

victim in an emergency the

quicker and more efficiently we
are able to treat the person.

Medic Alert is an important ad-

junct to providing sound emer-

gency medical care," Todd said.

For information write Medic
Alert, Turlock, CA 95381 or call

their toll-free number 800-344-

3226 or in California, Alaska and
Hawaii call 209-668-3333.

Regional offices are located in

New York City, Chicago, Salt

Lake City and Orlando.

By Teresa Lesher

Tintypes is a grand celebration

of American music and spirit

with ice cream socials and the

Spanish-American War, immi-

grants on Ellis Island and the 4th

of July, music halls and Henry

Ford, Edison and ragtime — all

typify the 30 years before the Uni-

ted States entered World War I.

Untypes celebrates this halycon

period with a bracing brew of 50

popular songs from the years 1890

to 1917 performed by five grand

archetype of turn of the century

America.

T.R. had all the vitality, ruth-

lessness, energy, and optimism

of Teddy Roosevelt. Anna is

T.R.'s female counterpart — she

is the vision of feminity. Emma is

perhaps the only ^hnic type, and

she is a working woman. Susan-

nah represents black women of

the era, and Charlie's story is

told in a series of silent movies.

The cast of five, which remain
silently on stage throughout the

play, includes Tammy Saulsber-

ry, Victoria Thompson, Debra
Jackson, David Zyck, and Todd
Sherry. Understudies, who will

perform on tour, include Tina

Hanigan, Tedi Phillips, George
Sheffy, and Randy Rocco.

Tintypes is directed by Bob H.

Copeland. Judith Hughes is the

Musical Director, and Myron
Howard Nadel, Chairman of

Dance and Musical Theatre of

Carnegie Mellon University, is

the choreographs. Sets are by

David Ne^, and John McLean
will play the [Hano.

Performances are scheduled

for September 28 through Octo-

ber 2 at 8:15 p.m. Tickets can be

purchased in the ticket office in

B-57 Carlson for $3; students are

admitted free wiQi validated IDs.

>'
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KLINGENSM»TH
DRUG STORE, INC.

800 Center Mall
849 Main St., Clarion

CLOSE TO YOU —
COME TO US FOR ALL
OF YOUR PERSONAL

NEEDS
Open Doily 9-9 Son. 10-4

Phone— 226-8281
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Student Aid Explained
CLAMOn CALL-HMM^ n.. II \ <«, IMI«—

«

Student financial assistance

irograins have undergone nm-
siderable change in the past two

years. There have hem some
reductions. Most of the changes,

however, reflect an eff<»'t to

return the aid programs to their

(Niginal purpose, which was to

help stwtents cover the cost of a

college education—not to carry

the whole burden. A successful

return to original intoit will help

ensure the survival of these aid

programs for future students.

Federal financial assistance is

divided into three categories.

Grants are awards of money that

do not have to be paid back.

Loans are borrowed money
which a student mimt repay with

inttt'est. Work-Stu(|y {N*ovides the

chance to w«rk and earn money
to off-set cdlege costs while

attending classes.

The Pell Grant Program is one

(rf the best known of the Federal

student aid iM'ograms. Formoiy
called the Basic Educational Op-

portunity Grant. Pell is often the

first source of aid in a package

which may be composed of other

Federal and non-Fed«^ sour-

ces. In the 1962-83 sdural year,

2.55 million students share

$2,279,040,000 in Pell Grants.

Hie Siqiplonaital Education

(^qxN'tunity Grant provides an-

other mechanism Im makii^
awards to students. SEOG is

different from the Pdl Grant in

that it is managed by the finan-

cial aid administrator of each

participating college. Each
school receives a set amount of

money from the Department and
when that money is gme, tha*e

are no more SEOG funds for the

year.

In 1982-83 the Dq)artmait of

Education will provide 440,000

students with $278,400,000 in

Siq)plemental Educational Op-

portunity Grants. Students will

get up to $2,000 a year under this

[H'ogram.

A great deal of publicity has

be«i generated lately on Federal

student loans,particularly the

National Direct StiKloit Loan

Program. Although all collies

do not participate in the NDSL
fvogram, 3,340 of them do. This

{HDgram makes available tow

intact (5 porcent) loans that

students must b^in repaying six

months after completing school

(^ther by graduating, leaving, or

droping bdlow half-time status).

Up to 10 years is allowed to rqny
the loan. Ai^cation is made to a

school's financial aid administra-

te who manages the loan fund.

The fimd is a revolving account,

designed to allow a schod to

continually make new loans as

existing loans are repaid. Abmit

800,000 students will receive

NDSLs in 1982-83; 10,000 more
than in 1981-82.

Tlie Guaranteed Student Loan

Program, much in the news

lately, makes availaUe low inter-

est loans to stud^its, with the

Federal government paying the

interest while a studmt is in

school, lliese loans are made by

a loider (such as a bank, credit

union, w savings and loan as-

sociation) and innired by dther

the Federal government or a

State Guarantee Agency. This,

the largest stud«it aid program,

will make availatde over 19.5

iHllion in loans during the 1982-83

school year.

A new loan program started in

1981, called the Auxiliary Loan
(or PLUS) Program, allows par-

ents, independent studoits, and
graduate students to borrow up to

$3,000 a year. There is no income

cut off for digiblity. Hie interest

on PLUS Loans will be lowered

from 14 to 12 percent sometime
in October as a result of lower

av«*age U.S. Treasury bill inter-

est rates.

Student aid ref(Hrms {nroposed

by the Reagan Administration

re-establish the fundamental
ixincipal that a student and his or

her famtty share the primary

responsibility for meeting collie

costs. The Federal and State

government have a role in

bridging the gap between what a

family can reasonably contribute

and the cost <rf attending (xXiegt.

Only by maintaining its fiscal

integrity can the Federal govern-

ment continue to play its part in

bridging this gap through student

aid programs.

Jim and Bemadotte Crooks exhibit clothing at last year's

"Dress to Succeed" seminar.

Dress To Succeed

DON MILLER SHOES

JUST AMnVIDH KMttf MW fNimMCNT OT NWK
ovMt Atf.frvus re oioosi nkmmi

FOR MEN, WOMEN
and CHILDREN
ENTIRE STOCK
ofNIKES

JOGGERS, COURTSHOES and TURF SHOESmOOFF
Choose from fhe largest selection of Nikes in the entire oreo!

OPEH
MOW 4 FR 9»9
TUES, WED. rwUflS, SAT 9»5

Youcanbesurepricethtreui
uqu9l to, or lower rAanprwes ory

tlie same shoet loond elsewftere.

Vou Con Chotg* It Al Don Millers Don Miller Chorg* • Viio • Mosi»r Coici

ODD QDDDOD
CtAMON-aMitainSL
INDIANA - roeW»ilt«WpW St

VANOERGRIFT — 145 Grant Aw.

NEW KEW8IW0TON - 90»nm Aw.

By Cheryl Floyd

Crook's Clothing, located in

downtown Clarion, presents
"Dress To Succeed." Sponsored
by the Career Placement Ser-

vices at CSC, "Dress To Suc-

ceed" is a program geared to-

ward men and women interested

in being fashionably dressed for

the fall.

Jim Crooks, a gra<kiate of CSC,
is inroviding this int)gram for the

coU^e studmts as well as the

residents of Clarion in order to

broaden their knowledge on
fashion. At this program. Crooks

will discuss how to be nicdy
dressed at an inexp«isive (nice.

There will be models as well as

video films exhibiting unique

ways to enhance your wardrobe.

Crooks will also discuss how to

dress for an interview and how to

get the most for your money in

building a wardrobe.

"Dress to Succeed" will be held

on Sept. 29, at 7:30 p.m., in the

Dana Still Auditorium. So if you
are a person who wants to en-

hance your fashionable look this

fall, come and view what we have
to offer.

Gunman Charged
By Marion Bartley

On May 6, 1962, Borough Police

responcteid to a "man with a gun"
call in the Collie Park area.

Ronald Su^shin, ot 1223C Lea-

th«:^ood Ihive, was arrested

ai^ charged with aggravated

assault, recklessly endangering

another person, i»ropulsion of

missiles into a vehicle, criminal

mischief and disorderly conduct.

Sutphin appeared before Judge
Wiser on July 12, 1982, for

saitencing. Sutphin pleaded no

contest to the charges of criminal

mischief and red^lessly endan-

gering another person. For the

(rffoise of criminal mischief,

Sutphin was fined $25 and court

costs. For recklessly endanger-

ing another pa*s<m he was fined

$500 and costs. Sutphin also had

to pay $500 restitution to Clarion

borough. Sut{rfiin was placed on

county probation for one year

which would terminate if he left

the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania.

REMEMBER
GET YOUR

ONLY AT CURION*
PUBLISHED

SPECIAL

PURCHASE

7(k4Unii SttfU

Onlyll"

Dorian Shoppe
Main Street

Clarion, Pa.

CRCLE K MTERNATIONAL

We have meetings every Wednesday night

at 6:30 P.M. in roonn 105 Reimer.

A/ew members always welcome

Circle K is

•Leadership

•Fellowship

•Social Activities

•Social Activities

•FUN

CIRCLE
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Campus Voice
By Scott T.Ordiwa)
Features Editor

It seems as though a lot of stu-

dents on campus are content to

complain about Center Board ac-

tivities, but not offer any sug-

gestions on improvement. Each
undergraduate pays a $47.00 ac-

tivity fee of which $7 goes to Cen-

ter Board. This is your money,
designed to bring activities to this

campus, that interest you, the

students.

Most students would like to see

the big name rock 'n roll bands
come to Clarion, but face it, a

college of this size simply can't

afford to do this and still offer

other activities the rest of the

semester.

If you were to look at the Ac-

tivities Calendar it is evident that

Center Board tries very hard to

please all the students. Each
activity isn't going to satisfy

every student, but there are

plenty of things there for every-

one.

The majority of students that

were asked the question, "what
types of activities would you like

Center Board to sponsor with

your money?". Simply shrugged
their shoulders and said they

didn't care. It is rather unusual

that these students are apathetic

even when their own money is in-

volved.

Students that did have sugges-

tions for Center Board were in the

minority of the number asked.

The following are comments six

students had on the issue at hand.

Crop Walk Set
Interested in getting some ex-

ercise? Want to work off Friday

night's beer while working for a

good cause? Come join the So-

ciology Club and walk for CROP
and world hunger. On Saturday,

Sept. 25, the Sociology Club
members and Clarion County
residents will join together for an
U-mile walk for hunger.

CROP is the community
hunger appeal, raising funds for

basic human needs. CROP
believes in helping people to help

themselves while dealing with

the causes of hunger. With the

money raised, CROP has
provided seeds, fertilizer and
tools to countries such as Bolivia,

India and the United States, en-

abling the people to increase food

production and decrease food

scarcity. In the past eight years.

Clarion County has raised $28,000

to fight world hunger. Over $5,000

has been returned to Clarion

County.

The CROP Walk wiU begin at

7:30 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 25,

(rain or shine) at the Presbyter-

ian Church, Wood St. The 11-mile

walk will follow Rt. 322 to Mar-
ianne Estates, down Rt. 66,

through the State Game Lands
and up Toby Hill. Police protec-

tion, two rest stops and a free

lunch will be provided.

Everyone is invited to get a lit-

tle exercise, have some fur,\ and
help those in need. Sponsor sheets

may be obtained by calling Susan
Marston at 226-7139, Dr. Bob Gir-

van at 226-2357, Carol Bosak at

226-3771 or Lisa Davis at 226-6027.
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Patty Hamish
"I feel some sort of dance that

would enable students to get to

know each other would be good.
'

'

Renee Raymond
"More career oriented topics

would be interesting. Activities

dealing with students' majors." Dan Orcutt

"I would like to see nationally

known comedians like Rodney
Dangerfield and George Carlin."

Don't Forget

To Get Your

Only At Clarion

Published!

SOPHISHCATED LADY

515 Main Street, Clarion

Denise Fraser

"I would like to see lectures on Bill Tliornton

topics that are in the news today. "Center Board should bring

Something like nuclear war. more movies to campus. They

Things that students aren't well should try to get the popular ones

informed about.
'

'

and show them more often.
'

'

CAMPUS MINISTRY

PIZZA PARTY
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

CHURCH BASEMENT

SEPT. 26th

7:00 P.M. TO?

INTERESTED STUDENTS

AND FACULTY INVITED

WKOR
nSIANDSFOR
WENDY'SKIND
OF PEOPLE.

BUT rrMEANS
A LOT MORE.

wi4iHendy's kind of people.

You're a breed apart.

Always striving to be the best at what you do.

Never settling for second best.

You know the importance of value, and the
value of quality.

It's an attitude. A way of life.

You're Wendy's kind of people.

You set your standards high. You're discrim-
inating about everything.

And that includes the food you eat.

That's why you come to Wendy's.
Everything we serve at Wendy's
has to be the best. The freshest.

The tastiest.

We won't settle for second
best, because we know you
won't settle for second best.

f
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Buy Any Sandwich
Get A Single Free

o Good at participating Wendy's.

& Not valid with any other offer or
KIDS' FUN PAKJ"
Please present coupon when ordering.

" One coupon per customer.

1 Cheese, tomato extra and tax extra
where applicable.

OFTFR EXPIKKS: Sept. 30. 1982

I
I
I
I

Buy Any Sandwich
Get A Single Free

I
I

Good at participating Wendy's.
Not valid with any other offer or
KIDS' FUN BVK"
Please present coupon when ordering.
One coupon per customer.
Cheese, tomato extra and tax extra
where applicable.

OFFER EXPIRES: Sept, 30, 1982
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DELTA ZETA
We'd like to welcome everyone

back from their summer breaks.

The DZ's are already in the swing

of things—we had a great mixer

with the Theta Chi's, thanks

guys, and we are anxiously

awaiting our pledge pick-up

mixer with, none other than, the

Sig Taus.

We have a great new executive

board for this year. Karen
Smith-president, Alex Crance-VP
Rush, Leslie Brickner-VP
Pledge, Mary Pat McCarthy-

recording secretary, Janet Ful-
ton-corresponding secretary, Gi-
na lanelli-treasurer, and Julia
Yoder-historian.

Lots of Delts got married this

summer. Ginny Fetzner to Bill

Kennedy on June 12. They settled
down in Youngstown, OH. Rox-
anne Vannatta to Brad Lipman
(a Phi Sigma grad of CSC) on
June 19. Toni Wright married Ed
Kline on July 3, and they now live
in Texas. Also, Kimmy Diesel
married Chris "Gunner" Engel
(of CSC) Aug. 28. Congrats and

best wish^ to all.

Another big event was the

engagement of Barb Snyder to

John Trocchio (from Pgh). on
July 3. They have an April '84

wedding planned. Way to go
Schnydely!

The Delta Zetas are very busy
with rush preparations these

days. Sure hope that all the

rushees enjoy their week of rush.

If there are any qu^tions about
DZ, please contact our public

relations chairman, Cindy Sams
at 226-7(J73.

Outlook OfA
Foreign Mind

There will be im lABC meeting
held tonight in Becker Hall. All

interested people are welcome
to attend.

BAD CREDIT? Receive a Mas-
tercard of Visa with no credit

check. Guaranteed even if you
have bad credit, no-credit, or
have been bankrupt. For free

brochure call U.S. Credit Data,
TOLL FREE 1-800-442-1531 -
ANYTIME.

Which is worse, intentional of-

fensive holding or unintention-

al illegal procedure? And if

the game is being held by the
Dodgers, heads up for the bean-
ball.

CAR FOR SALE: 1973 CadiUac,
Dark Blue, body, interior and
engine all in good running con-
dition. Power locks, windows,
etc. AM/FM radio, 500 engine.
Also, not bad gas mileage. In-

terested? Call 226-5262 for de-

tails.

There will be a D.P.M.A. meet-
ing Thursday, Sept. 23, in room
203 Dana Still.l at 6:00 Interns

will speak.

The Sigma Chi Fraternity will be
having Little Sister Rush Par-
ties this Saturday, Sept. 25,

at 413A College Park and Tues-
day, Sept. 28 on Main St. near
M. J. Parker. These parties

are open to all girls only. For
further information call, Jeff

Petruski, Rush Chairman, 226-

9927.

Improve your grades! Rush $1.00 for the
current, 306 page, research catalog. 11,278
papers on file, all academic subjects.

Research Assistance 1 1322 Idaho Ave.,

#206W, Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213)
477-8226
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GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!

By Bart Van Reeken
I started to think al)out study-

ing in the U.S. one year ago. Be-

cause one can choose from a
broad field of subjects here (in

the Netherlands one can't), it

would enable me to decide upon
my major. Further on, it would
improve my English and be of

great social value. I think I liked

very much was the sense of ad-

venture.

When I arrived at JFK two
weeks before the lessons started,

I didn't know anything about
housing, the campus, or classes.

The only things I knew were some
addresses of people I could stay

with those first two weeks.

Being in U.S. for just over one
month now, I think about that

time, and realize how much
many people have helped me.
First of all, the people I stayed
with in and near New York and
Pittsburgh. Then the faculty who
helped me to choose and register

for my classes and to get me my
room. But even more important
is, that the students, faculty, and
all kinds of other men and women
were all very kind to me. From
the stories I'd heard back home, I

had the idea that Americans were
very hospitable. The way they
(you) have treated me, however,
exceeded my most optimistic

dreams. I think that's the reason
why 1 still don't feel homesick.

I
FREE ECM Sampler Album with this Am *1
r^ i_ m *lori#\t« '

CarlaBley
Caria Bley Live!

Clarion

Mall 226-4182

CarIa Bley

Carta Bley Live!

ECM

Wr^—"^^-ZX^—-^
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MTSOm
/onGarbankMkDanielsson,

JonChristenaen

PAT METHENY& LYLE MAYS

As Falls Wichita,

ECM So Falls Wichita Falls
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Coming!

^6.99 For These Select ECM Gems . .

.

and 15% OFF All Other ECM
Albums in Stock From Now

Through October 31
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Early October ... New RELEASE FROM KEITH JARRETT (concerts)*
JAN GARBAREK Group (Paths. Prints) * EBERHARD WEBER (Later that Evening)*

* Brfng this Ad Into our Clariori Malf store for FREE
AMPLER LPipi^
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My floor houses a great bunch of
guys. We talk, play indoor base-
ball and cards together; it's quiet

if you have to study, but (of cour-
se) great fun if you don't have to

study. Although it hardly seems
possible, my roommate is even
nicer. I already feel about him as
about a kind of brother.

Of course there are some things

that make me feel like a foreign-

er. First of all, there's a lot of

slang I don't understand. Espec-
ially a lot of jokes are Arabic to

me. Related to the language is

the use of swear-words. In the

Netherlands I hardly ever heard
them. Here, the "F" word seems
to be one of the most used words.
Quite some people ask me for

translations of swear-words.
Those are the hardest questions
for me to answer; I simply don't

know.

Second, there is the difference
in attitude between boys and
girls. Here someone of the other
sex seems almost by definition

something very special. In the
Dining Hall, for instance, you're
not expected to join someone of

the other sex you don't know. And
most boys talk about girls in ter-

ms of body, face and posterior.

The gauge seems to be whether
you'd like to go to bed with her. I

might be overstating a bit, but
the difference is huge. As far as I

experienced it back home, it

didn't make much difference
whether the other was a boy or a
girl; the other was a possible

friend.

Narrowly related to this is, how
important one's appearance is.

Boys lift weights "to be in shape"
(or to look better?) Most girls

seem to be very concerned about
their figure. And some people
gave me the impression, that the
best thing you can do is date with
a football-player or a cheerlead-
er. In the Netherlands this all

didn't seem to be that important.
Slimming, lifting weights and
boys using their hair dryers were
more exceptional.

Third, in the Netherlands,
drinking age is 16. Therefore,

drinking habits are part of the ed-

ucation and people don't get

drunk that much. I think an ad-

vantage of a low drinking age is,

that it is easier to adjust one's

habits because they're not hidden

as much. It seems to be, that it is

a necessity for most people to get

drunk to have a good time. My
first party here, for instance, was
in College Park, because it's not

that nice to be caught on campus.
However, it was a great party!

Something, that I still have to ex-

perience is a "woods party".

/ the

/ pot dog
ouse

17 S. 6th Ave.

11AM-3AM
DAILY

Sunday 3 PM-1 AM
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AN OFFICER

By Crystal Park
Although ''An Officer and A

Gentleman" is not the first

romantic drama with a military

setting, it is, however, one of the

best. — a powerful, moving,

emotionally satisfying story.

Richard Gere is excellent as

Zack, a candidate in an Army
Flight Officer training program
who struggles to cope with an

illicit love affair and rigorous

miUtary training simultaneously,

and who, s(Hnewhere al(Mig the

way becomes a man.

The characters - a couple of

local girte "officer-hunting," a

"down-home" style country boy,

and of course, the formidable ser-

geant, among others - are por-

trayed with striking depth and

credibility. They exhibit the var-

ious dimensions of the human
personality - both the ugly, selfish

sides and the noble, selfless, com-

passionate sides.

The story moves along nicely,

with just enough violoice and ro-

mantic enc(Hmters to make it en-

tertaining.

The film tackles some real

emotional issues: How far is one

responsible for another person -

as a friend? As a lover? How does

one strike a balance with the de-

mands oi society and rnie's own
destiny and ctesires? Is a "tem-

porary" love affair good? Or
ey&i possiUe?

Questions like these, of course,

can only be raised, not answered.

The movie has a lot to say and is

definitely CHie of the best this

year, though, so the question of

whether one should see it can

easily be answered with an &na-

phatic'Yes!"

Signlficata
By Jeany Hartman

Three and a half years ago,

Chuck Stenzel, a 21-year-old

so(4iomore at Alfred University

in Ufistate New York died. His

tragic death, however, is be-

coming frighteningly more pop-

ular at collie campuses across

the country. CSnick died as a
result of a hazing action in which
he was locked in a car trunk and
tdd he wouldn't be released until

he had finii^ied a [xnt of bourbmi,

a bottle of wine, and a six-pack of

beo*. He lapsed into unconscious-

ness after consuming the liquM*

and died that ni^t.

In response to this tragic acci-

dent Chuck's mother, Eileen

Stev€»s, formed an organizaticm

caUed CHUCK, (Committee to

Halt Useless College Killings), a
personally financed, fuU-time na-

tiraial camiKii^ i^ainst hazing.

She has related l^r anti-alxise

(NOT ANTI-fraternity, she
stresses) message to 45 states,

speaking to high school students,

collie groups, and Gredi or-

ganizations.

Hazing is defined as an activity

or attitude toward a fAedge or

pledge class that ridicules, em-
barasses, confuses or causes dis-

comfort. Hazing can be mental osr

emotional as well as physical. At
Clarion State College the IFC ( In-

to* Frato-nity Council) and Pan-

hel, fcnr sororities, have set up
strict regulations regarding
hazing activities. At Uiis time of

tlw year, with {^edging (A fra-

ternities and sororities about to

begin, I fed, especially as a
Greek, it is imp(»tant to make
EVERYONE aware of the types

oi hazing activities that occur

within fraternal organizations

Nuclear Arms
(Continued from Page 3)

Clarion group meets again.

Also scheduled for the next

sessionof the Committee, which

is slated for September 30, at 7:30

p.m. in ro(»n 216 Foimders, is a

presentation by Bart van Reeken,

a freshman at CSC. Bart is from

the Netherlands, and he will be

sharing his experioices with

nuclear war and its prevention.

He will also share his feelings

about the arms race from a

European stand^int. Films con-

cerning nuclear war will then be

shown at the meeting, and thare

will be a disci^on concerning

new ways to halt the arms race

creatively and ccmstructivdy.

As Dr. Girvan stated, the cmi-

cemover the arms race is some-

thing which "crosses over into

eva7(xie's major and occu|MI-

tion."

(both men and women) at

colleges across the Uiuted States.

The purpose ol Greeks is to en-

courage the growth and develop-

m«it of the individual student

and hazing is detrimental to this

growth. It is also important to

realize that the pledge is a pro-

visional m«nber of the organiza-

tion and should not be subjected

to any treatment which debases

one's status or robs one of

dignity.

The following are citings of

numer<Hi6 hazing incidents and

deaths that have occurred in

recent years. According to sta-

tistics availaUe in October oi

1961 an aM)aUing 66 deaths have

be«i reported since 1970.

Joseph Parrella, 18 - 4/2/80 -

Ithaca College - died of heat ex-

haustimi aftor gruelii^ calisthe-

nics of running, pu^ups, and

wmlung out in a hot room diurii^

initiation.

Kevin Gainer, 22 • 11/79 Brad-

ley University - suffered kidney

failure aft^ being paddled.

Paul Callahan, 22 - 9/79 - Harvard

University • remains paralyzed

after initiation in which pledges

wrestled actives oa bear coated

gymfk)or.

Lynn Delk, 20 - 3/79 - Virginia

State Ckri^e - drowned during

initiation rites.

Mark Click, 21 - 2/78 - Texas

Tech University - raihroad train

ran over him.

Ranctell Crustel, 20, 9/77 - Uni-

versity of Missouri - died as a

result of being strudi in the head

by shrapnel from cannon that ex-

ploded during initiation rite.

Robert Bazile - 4/77 - Univw-
sity of Pennsylvania - suffered

heart attack during fraternity

initiation.

Student - 1975 - Washington

State University - died of pn«i-

monia after participating in fra-

ternity initiation.

Thomas Fitzgo^ld, 19 - 11/76 -

St. John's University, NY - persh-

ing rifles pledge stabbed to death

during war gam^.
Theodore Benn, 19 - 9/75 -

Cheney State College, PA. died

after receiving a l^w to the head

which caused a massive hemor-
rage during fraternity initiation.

(Continued on Page 9)

r^sHim^ <m4U£(^
1st ANNIVERSARY SALE

• /
. *10.00

.. 1/2

• BASEBALL ,MERSEYS $3.0fl

ir ALL TRANSFERS

•mODED SWEATSHIRTS

•UCLA V NECK FOOTBALL JERSEYS

.

... PLUS MUCH MORE

FREEH with purchase

•T-SmiT GALLERY BALOONS

• T-SHHIT GALLERY T-SHIRTS

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9 SALE ENDS SAT., SEPT. 25

800 CENTER 226*4760

Only At Clarion

. . .does a girl come hmne sick

from a party, and find a guy's

underwear in her pocket, and not

kiM)w where they came from.

...does every "I love you"

sound the same.

.. is the one and only "NAIR
WOMAN".

...do ca*tain girls watch the

Guiding light just to reaUy watdi

the guys who watch the Guiding

light.

. does an RA break more rules

than everyone ^se
. . does it take 2% hours to go

from Bob's Sub to College Park

via the Cemetery and the Clipper.

. . does Batman fly the coop!

...do they ^pend two wedis

tearing 19 grass just to put in

ccmcrete slabs.

. . .are th«« five guys for every

good looking girl and Hve cars fw
eva7 paiiEing space.

...does the qpet persmi you
talked to at cUnner beccmie a
wildman once the sun goes down.

By Ace ReiHey
This week's article is focused

(HI a classic rock and n^ album.

The album is entitled "The All-

man Brothers - Live at Filhnore

East."

Tliis allHun is |H*obably one of

the top hottest live albums ever

receded, featuring the imdis-

puted master of southern sUde

gintar, the late Duane Allman.

The steaming Allman ^fortlessly

glides the band through a classic

s^ of times inclu(fing: "States-

boro Blues", a boiling version ai

"Whipping Post", and the stereo-

typical Allman - Belts guitar

smokes "In Memory of Elizabeth

Reed." This album is well wcnrth

the (Mice and your coUectkm will

be greatly enhanced. Probably

the best non-bootleg live Allman

woi^.

Listening to this album ^k>ws

me where bar bands who were to-

be-famous cut their teeth. Exam-
ine: Lynyrd Skynyrd.

ROCK TRIVIA

1. The song "Because," by the

Beatles is based on Beetho-

voi's "Moonlight Sonata" play-

ed backwards.

2. Pink Floyd derived their name
from Georgia bluesmen Pink

Anderson and Floyd Council.

3. The Who is rated by the Guin-

ness Bock of World Recorcte as

Uie loudest band.
4- The Warlodcs was the Great-

ful Dead's original name.

5. Bob Dylan's Great White Won-

(jter was the first bootleg el-

bum, emerging in 1969.

6. The first picture-disc 45 was

"Hold the Line" by Toto in 1978.

TUESDAY NITE
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CSC:A LookAtThe Past
y

By Linda Strang
Imagine Clarion State College

as it was over 100 years ago. TTie

institution which was then called

Carrier Seminary of Western
Pennsylvania began operation on
Sept. 10, 1867. Tuition then was
only $6.00 for common English
branches, $7.00 for higher
English branches and $8.00 for

the languages. Attendance
figures for the seminary was 161

in 1874, 143 in 1875, and 138 in 1876.

A few years later, on April 12,

1887, the name was changed to

Qarion State Normal School. The
campus occupied 10 acres and
only six buildings, one of which
was the power house and laundry
room, liiere were only two dor-

mitm-itira, needless to say, one

male and one female. Tuition
climbed to a high $20.00 per year!
There were only 140 students at-

tending the Normal School. Base-
ball was started in Clarion a few
years after the Normal School
opened in 1890.

Most CSC students feel that the
rules and regulations here are
pretty tough well, back when
Clarion State College was called

Clarion State Normal School the
rules and regulations were as fol-

lows:

1. During study hours - 7:00-

9:45 each evening, all pupils shall

be in their rooms. During this

period for study no students will

engage in any exercise that tends
to destroy the conditions for suc-

cessful study. Students should re-

tire promptly at 10:00.

2. Students are not permitted to

receive or entertain visitors in

their rooms during study hours

without permission of the prin-

cipal. Ladies are not permitted to

receive or entertain gentlemen in

their rooms.

3. When a student desire to

leave town, he must present a

written request from his parents.

4. Students will not attend
church, or any form of entertain-

ment, or go walking outside the

limits of the school property in

couples or in groups of the op-

posite sex without having per-

mission of the principal in every
case.

In 1902 the name was changed
again, from Normal School to

State Teachers College. Admis-
sion into the college was easy.
The catalog of 1904 read, "any
young person of good character
who had completed the courses in

a good common school was
eligible for admission." The
enrollment increased 65 per cent
and the tuition was free.

The name Clarion State College

as we know it today began May
28, 1929. The charging of tuition

not practiced since 1901 was
again reinstated. So much has
gone into making CSC what it is

today we should from time to

time take a look back and apprec-
iate all that it stands for.

Significata
( Continued from Page 8)

initiation.

William Flowers, 19 - 11/74 -

Monmouth College, NY - died af-

ter grave he dug collapsed as he
lay in it.

Mitch Fishkin, 19 - 9/73 - Lehigh
University, Pa. - fell or was
pushed from speeding car while

blindfolded.

Richard Swanson, 21 - 9/59 -

use - choked to death trying to

swallow thick slice of oil soaked
raw liver.

Countless numbers of deaths

have been caused by lethal com-
binations of alcohol which caused
alcohol poisoning.

\x«. #
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CROOKS CLOTHING CO.

the ffff a ^the
mens store < itree house

Invites All College students To

''DRESS

TO

SUCCEED"
FOR

MEN AND WOMEN
*How to dressfor an interview

*How to get the mostfor your money in building a wardrobe
* Tux) week wardrobe presentedfor men and women
ikDoor prizes

still Auditorium Sept. 29th 7:30 P.IV!

Sponsored by Career Placement Service
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SPORTS Sports Watch On TV5

Tennis Squad Wins
By Mike Johnson

The Clarion State Golden
Eagles women's tennis team
grabbed their first win in two

years last Saturday by edging

Gannon 5-4.

Instrumental in the victory was
co-captain Karen Stevenson, who
defeated Jennifer Kippley 7-5,

6-1, in singles and then teamed
with Kim Demaio for a doubles

win.

The team score was knotted at

3-3 after the completion of

singles. Aside from Stevenson's .

victory, the Eagles got two

impressive wins from freshmen

Paula Coleman and Julie Gress.

Runners
Bow To
LHaven

In the first dual meet of the

cross country season Clarion

traveled to Lock Haven State

College. Although both the men's

and women's teams lost, there

were some outstanding indivi-

dual performances.

In the women's competition the

score was 22-37 (the lower score

is the winning score). Clarion

State's Kim Klein was the overall

first place finisher breaking the

tape in a time of 20:28 for the

three mile course. Nancy Shearer

was not far behind Kim, crossing

to a fifth place finish in a time of

20:58. Rounding out the top five

finishers for CSC were Julie

Fees, Chris O'Connor and Terry

Conrad.

The final score of the men's

race was 19-39. The men compe-

ted on a five mile rolling course

with George Drushel of CSC
finishing strongly in second place

overall in a time of 25:53. Mark
Amway of LHSC was the winner

of the race in a time of 24:47. The

next carrier to cross the line for

the Golden Eagles was Scott

Delaney (27:19) in seventh place

followed by Jim Parsons (27:32)

of CSC. The fourth and fifth posi-

tions of the top five were filled by

Pellegrino Ciccarello and Doug

Smith.

The next race competition for

men and women will be the

Indiana Invitational this week-

end.

The New Release

Couplers!

H
^4U/^€lt

Main Street, Clarion

Coleman whipped Mary Olszew-

ski 6-4, 6-0 and Gress disposed of

Ann Speice 6-2, 6-3. In other

singles action, Gannon's Suzy

McDermott beat Chris Soult 6-0,

7-5.

The Lady Eagles then needed

to win two of three doubles

matches to gain a victory. Karen
Stevenson and Kim Demaio got

the first one in a 6-0, 5-7, 6-1

decision over McDermott and
Thomas. Coleman and Gress then

suffered a tough 5-7, 5-7 loss to

Catherine and Kippley, leaving it

up to Lisa Greco and co-captain

Chris Soult to finish off Stitt and
Olszewski 6-0, 6-3 and nail down a

victory for the Golden Eagles.

Coach Baschnagel's troops

have their work cut out for them
with a home match against

defending champion Grove City,

September 25.

By Mark Power
Clarion's finest sports pro-

gramming is back for another

exciting season. Channel 5

Sportswatch has started its fall

season with highlights and inter-

views from football, cross coun-

try, tennis and other fall sports.

Co-hosts Chuck Stipancic and

Krista Shaffer bring you 30 min-

utes of sports four times a week.

Sportswatch covers college, high

school and community sports in

the Clarion area, and featured

weekly is Rich Herman with his

Clarion's Call

Top 10

are sure to keep all sports fans

informed.

SPORTSWATCH SCHEDULE
Monday 6:30p.m.

Tuesday 7:00p.m.

Wednesday 10:30 a.m.

Thursday 5:30 p.m.

1. Pittsburgh

2. Washington

3. Nebraska

4.SMU

5. Florida

6. Georgia

7. Alabama

S.PennState

9. N. Carolina

10. Ohio State

Pennsylvania Conference Round-

up.

A former segement of Sports-

watch, "Off the Record," has

expanded to a 15 minute show of

its own. Host Dunn Austin brings

you weekly in-depth interviews

with coaches and players from

the Clarion area. Tune in and see

what's happening behind the

scenes with local sports figures.

Remember to "Flip to 5" to see

whats happening in local sports.

Sportswatch and Off the Record

Sports Schedule
Week of Sept. 23-20

Sept. 24-25 W. Volleyball - Bucknell Invitational, Away 6 : 00.

Sept. 25 FootbaU - Lock Haven, Home 1 : 30.

Sept. 25 W. Cross Country, lUP Invitational, Away
Sept. 25 Men Cross Country, Indiana Invitational, Away
Sept. 25 W. Tennis, Grove City -Away, 2:00.

Sept. 27 W. Tennis, Edinboro, Home 3 : 00.

Sept. 29 M. Cross Country, St. Bonaventure, Away.

Sept. 29 W. Volleyball, Indiana, Away 7 : 00.

OFF THE RECORD
SCHEDULE

Monday 7:45p.m

Tuesday 6:45 p.m

Wednesday ll:00a.m

Thursday 7:45p.m

ConrnrPm
FOOD STORES

2 LITER

TAB, SPRITE

COKE
1.19

SNYDER'S

POTATO
CHIPS

8 0Z..99

MEADOW BROOK

ICE
CREAM

1.491/2 GAL.

KING SIZE

FIRCH
BREAD

.7922 OZ.

MEADOW BROOK

CHIP
DIP

12 OZ. .59

BELLINO

TONY'S
PIZZA

2.0916 OZ,

OUR OWN

REGULAR
SUB

1/2LB. I bWW

MADE DAILY

FRESH
PIZZAS

2.7912 IN,

NABISCO

CHIPS
AHOY
1.95

NABISCO

19 OZ.

CHEESE
RITZ

11 OZ. I bOw

^

Come From Behind Victory!

; I) P I. !
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Golden Eagles Down Kutztown
By Scott SheweH

Freshman Pat Carbol canne off

the boich and connected with
sophonure Terry McFetridge for

215 yards and two touchdowns,
including a game-winning 75-

yard bomb, as the Qarion State
Ciolden Eagles came up off the
deck to trip Kutztown SUte, 25-ao.

Carbol, who entered the game

in the third quarter in relief of
starter Dave Dragovich, finished

the day with eight completions
for 223 yards. McFetridge caught
nine passes for an amazing 251

yards.

Claricn scored first on a 21-

yard field goal by Eric Fair-

banks, after their drive stalled on
the Kutztown 11-yard line.

Only the Dipper Knows...
The oest prediction I can make on this week's ih'o games is that

there will be no gam^. The NFL strike may be in full swing by the

time this article reaches print, but hopefully it will be avoided or
ended quickly. I might have better luck predicting Canadian foot-

ball games anyway! ! ! Last we^ I went 3-0 in the college ranks to

run my two week total to 5-1. In the pros I registered an 8-6 mark to

run my total to a dismal 15-13. One last note: To all Steeler Fans: I

picked them to win this week!

!

COLLEGE
Clarion State over Lock Haven The Golden Eagles won't

wait till the fourth quarter to shoot down the Bald Eagles.

Pitt over Illinois—Pit finally flexed their muscle in last

week's Fla. St. game, this week they'll be ev«i mcH^ powerful.

Nebraska over Penn State I hate to pick against the Nittany
Lions, but Nebraska has destroyed everyone in their path.

UCLA over Michigan—The Wolverines rarely lose two straight,

but Big 10teams rarely beat Pac 10 teams.
use over Coahoma The Sooners are struggling, the

Trojans cm the other hand, always seem to find a way to win.

PROS
lliiirsday

Kansas City over Atlanta AFC West teams will continue to

beat up on the slumping NFC West.

Sunday

Pittsburgh ovw N.Y. Giants I told you I^
theStedors ! But it won't be an easy vicUny, th^

Buffalo over Houston So the Oilers^

theAFC, tnit they are still bad enough t^

San Francisco over Oiicago.

.

with Goldilocks at quarterback^

Dallas over Minnesota

. . .Second place, and th^
Denv«* over

love to beat old a:

notmitheRaii

Philatii

teams^

le bears

'd*ange position

Kenny Stabler would
unfortunately for him he's

This is a battle between two
together, the Ramis have a bigger

mce

fTflay i^ula has the Doli^ins right where
T^l to being, first place,

^rs over San Di^o—The Chargers weren't very
ftaiders last year, tiie Raiders won't be very nice to the

Chargers on Sunday. P.S. Marcus Allen for President.

N.Y. Jets over Baltimore. . . Jets suffered a crucial blow in

losing DE Klecko, but that won't stop them from beating the Colts.

'pdx'i'piiAlk'.TN?

1 1

40 Sa 6 th Ave. Clarion

226-7970
PIZZA - HOT HQAGIES

' $1 OFF ^™-T*
Expires September 30, 1982 Chomp Pixiq

From tl^re on out the rest of

the first half bekn^ed to Kutz-

town.

Golden Bear quarterback Gary
Kline \xxk his show to the air and
found wideout Andre Reed open
fiH- 3D yards and a touchdown.

After a Clarion punt Kutztown
wasted no time getting on the

board again. This time Kline

wait to his tight-end Greg Brusko
and found all alone in the sec-

(Midary for 57 yards and anotha-

Kutztown score.

The Golden Eagles failed to

muster any offense and the half

ended with Kutztown leading 14-

3.

The Golden Eagles came alive

in the second half. Mark Andre-

dovich interested a pass at the

Kutztown 44-yard line. Clarion

gave the ball right back to Kut-

ztown, tlwugh, when Geoff Alex-

ander fumbled in Kutztown ter-

ritory.

Following an exchange of punts
Clarion stifled another Golden
Bear drive. Sophomore linebadc-

er Jeff Chalovich came up with
the big play by intercepting a
Kline pass on the Kutztown 40-

yard line. The Kutztown defense
dug in and the Golden Eagles
were forced to punt again.

Clarion fiiudly found a passii^
game ol its own late in the third

quarter when Carbol found Mc-
Fetridge Qpca under the cover-

a^ for 86 yards and the Golden
Eagles' first touchdown. Fair-

banks added the extra point to

narrow the score to 14-10.

Kutztown came ri^t back as

Kline picked apart the Clarion

secondary and found Reed again

for 65 yards and his third touch-

down toss of the day.

The Golden Ea^es refused to

give up, [Kitting together a bea-

utifully executed drive totaling 70

yards and culminatii^ with Geoff

Alexamter bulling over from the

one. Hie Golden Eagles then

gambled on a two-point conver-

sion and hit paydirt when Carbol

found McFetridge all alone in the

comer of the endzone.

The Golden Eagles finally put

Kutztown away with 1:27 left in

the game as the Carbol-to-McFet-

ridge tandem hooked up again.

"We just found a flaw in their

secondary," commented McFet-
ridge. "It was there all game, it

just \xxk us a while to find it.

"

lliat flaw was good for 75 yards,

a touchdown, and the Golden Ea-
gles' second win in as many star-

gies' second win in as many
starts.

The win was a big one for Qar-
ion. "It kept our momentum go-

ing," commented head coach
Charles Ruslavage.

"We were very pleased with

our youi^ personel," said Rie-

lavage. "Our defense played
well, des{Nte the numbers. We
just have to control the big gain

plays."

Referring to the dynamic duo,

Ruslavage said, "Tory McF^-
ridge played really well. He
showed the kind of potential he
really has. Pat Carbol was ner-

vous at first, but we calmed him
down and he came through.

'

'

Next week Clarion faces PC
West rival Lock Haven. It should

be a tough match up for the Gold-

en Eagles. Lock Haven has two
offensive threats in All-Confer-

ence Mike Kresovich and All-

Conference candidate Bob Lynn
at split-end. Kick-off is set for

1:30 at Memorial Field.

Eagle Honors: Terry McFet-

ridge, PC Player of the Week;
District 18 Player of the Week;
ECAC Player of the Week.

Pat Carbol: ECAC Rookie of

the Week.
Kevin Ewing: District Defen-

sive Player of the Week.

PC Player

Of The Week

FrMtmian QB Pat Carbol came
off the bench midway through

the third quartar to fire two

toudMlown pasaes arMi lead the

Golden Eaglae to a 25-20 win

over the Kutztown. This per-

formance evned Pat the ECAC
Rookie of the Week anvard.

For the second straight week
the Pennsylvania conference has

chosen a Clarion Gridder as

player of the week in the Western

Division. This week sophomore

split end Terry McFetridge
gained the honors by virtue of his

spectacular po-formance in the

Golden Eagles 25-^ comeback
victory over Kutztown. McFet-

ridge hauled in nine passes for an

amazing 251 yards and two touch-

downs. He hauled in passes of 86

and 75 yards for scores, the latter

being the game winner.

McFetridge also was named
NAIA District 18 player of the

week as well as being named
ECAC offensive player of the

week. Congratulations Terry on

your fantastic perf<N*mance!

Western Shed
(Next to Clarion House of Music)

WE HAVE THE BEST!

Lee Calvin Klein

Levi Land Lubber

Zena Cheeno

Sophomore Split End
Terry McFetridge-

Town and Country

Cleanefs
829 Main street

226-4781

*fwMl Rentili

•Cleafijng t>y the pound
•Suede and leather

•Alterations
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SPORTS TRIVIA
In 1968 an American league

pitcher hurled a perfect game,
defeating the Minnesota Tiwns
4-0. Name the pitcher and his

team and take your answer to

McDonald's Restaurant on Main

Street Clarion and receive a
bonus offer of Buy One Get One
Free with a Big Mac or Quarter
Pounder with cheese sandwich.
This offer is good after 4:00

today, and lasts just this Thurs-
day. Good luck!

Concert Problem
(continued from page 1)

Although the gym's floor is now
protected by a vinyl covering, in

the past there have been dam-
ages including burns from ciga-

rettes, mostly occurring under
the bleachers, and a large gash in

the floor from the stages on which

the bands perform. Another
query about concerts held in the

gymnasium is that the size of the

stages demanded by groups is

continually growing. Presently,

the stage used by the College

covers 30 percent of the floor's

area. Any larger, Tomeo believes

would be cramming in too many
people. He stated, "We simply

would be cramming in too many
people. He stated, "We simply do

not have the facilities to handle a

real rowdie crowd."

When the idea of concerts held

in the football stadium was
suggested Tomeo sighed, and
cited cost and the prospect of

damage by heavy equipment to

the field as major drawbacks.

Not including the construction

cost of approximately $1500, the

price to rent a stage large enough

to support the equipment of most
rock groups is over $500 rent for

one day. The average size

requested by performers is 48' x
36' plus two sound wings which

measure 12' x 12'. Even if CSC
would buy another stage (an

expense of $6000) to match the

one already owned by the College

(20' X 32'), the two together still

would not be large enough.

"Security," noted Tomeo, "could

still be a problem."

Although it wasn't a major
concern, money was a factor in

the decision to ban the concerts.

Out of the $70,000 allotted to

Center Board, $20,000 is in the

Pops (the Concert Committee
which organizes the musical
entertainment brought to CSC)
budget. This amount is to cover
both the fall and spring concerts.

Center Board has never made
any money on any of its concerts.

The $400 movie "Stripes" attrac-

ted 1200 students, as many as
Molly Hatchet and more than

Donnie Iris, which cost $21,000

and $11,000 respectively. Many
groups wil not come to Clarion

because its seating capacity is

too small. In order to break even,

Center Board would have to raise

the ticket price to over ten dollars

and sell out each performance.

In reaction to the Letter to the

Editor by Dean Adkins in the

September 16 issue of The Call,

Tomeo stated, The student didn't

know everything that goes into a
concert, particularly problems
with other facilities, not just

Marwick-Boyd. We didn't expect
people to just sit in the seats and
watch, but neither did we expect
them to have a total lack of

respect for the facilities or the

public safety officials." He noted,

"It's good for students to have
lots of energy, just so it's not

misdirected. I'm not down on
them at all, we want to see them
have a good time."

Center Board's Pops Commit-
tee may soon meet with Presi-

dent Bond to discuss the future or
rock concerts here, but even if

the ban is lifted, it may still be
difficult to get big name rock
groups. The choice of Steve
Forbert, who will appear Oct. 7,

is part of an effort by the

Committee to provide more of a
variety of musical entertainment
in order to appeal to more of

Clarion's students.

NEW CREATION
PHOTOGRAPHY

7 N. 6th Avenue
Corner of 6th and Main

FILM & FILM
DEVELOPONG

GRAND OPENING
SEPT, 13 -OCT. 15

Come in and register to win

•A Kodak 4000 Disc Camera

•5 Free Portraits

We also do

* Weddings * Specud Orders

* Portraits * Custom Framing

Weekend Blahs
By Connie Rush

I know, I know, I hear it all the

time. "There's nothing to do
around here!" Nonsense.

I'll admit, the campus can be a

bit dead on the weekends, but

that' s what the rest of town is for.

Now, don't knock it until you've
tried it.

At the top of any collie list of

things to do is, of course,

partying. I won't even attempt to

list all the potential party-places.

By the time you've counted
them all, a dozen more have
popped up behind you and you're

back where you started from.

The best way I can think of to find

a party is to stand up in the

middle of Chandler and yell

"Hey! Is there a party tonight?"

If you're tired of drinking every
weekend—there must be some-
body—check out the movies in

town. Clarion has two theaters,

the Oprheum and the Garby.

Take your binoculars with you if

you go to the Orpheum. The place

looks like a converted pair of

bowling alleys. The Garby is

pretty nice, though. The odds are

in your favor that there will be
something worth at least the

price of a matinee at one of them.
Would you rather do something

a bit more active? A miniature

golf course is where the Cherico

Building used to be (the Munch-
out Cafe and the Hot Dog House
for the oldtimers), right beside

Murphy's uptown. On the other

side of the street is Video City.

They change machines all the

time in there, so you can go there

regularly if you're a video-addict.

To some people an evoiing on
the town wouldn't be complete
without eating out. Uptown you
have your choice of fast food,

pizza, or a regular sit-down meal
on real dishes. If you're really

feeling wealthy and you can get

a hold of a car, you can take your
favorite person to Johnny Gar-
neau's Golden Spike or the Wolf's

Den. And if you can't find

somebody to go with you, give me
a call.

And finally, there's that dedi-

cated grump that is still mourn-
ing the loss of the Horn. But all is

not lost. There's always the

Loomis, the Meeting Place, the

Tavern, and of course, the Roost.

Plus the Holiday Inn and the

Sheraton. And any others I might
have missed.

So stop worrying. Clarion is not

the end of the world and the back
of beyond. You may have to look,

but it's a nice little place. After

all, 5000 college students can't be
wrong.

Chandler Menu
THURSDAY

BREAKFAST
Assorted Fruit Juices, Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Cherry Hot Cakes

with Hot Syrup, Grilled Jumbo.

LUNCH
Homemade Split Pea Soup with Ham Chunks, Bacon, Lettuce and
Tomato on Toast, Sloppy Joe on Bun.

DINNER
Tomato Juice, Braised Swiss Steak in Vegetable Gravy, Baked
Barbeque Pork Chops, Chopped Broccoli, Sauteed Cabbage with

Bacon, Backed Potato with Sour Cream.

BREAKFAST
FRIDAY

Stewed Prunes, Fresh Banana, Fried Eggs, Sunnyside or Ovor,

Creamed Chipped Beef on English Muffin.

LUNCH
Cream of Tomato Soup, Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Creamed Chick-

ea over Biscuit.

DINNER
Qam Bisque, Fried Shrimp, Tacos, Mexican Corn, Shoestring

Potatoes, Sliced Beets.

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST
Scrambled Eggs, Bacon Assorted Fruit Juices, Pancakes with Hot
Syrup, Scrapple.

LUNCH
Homemade Navy Bean Soup, Cheese Omelette, Pizza

DINNER
Cup of Soup, Roast Fresh Ham, Beefaroni, Buttered Carrots,
Creamed Spinach.

BRUNCH ^V'^'^A^

Half Pink Grapefruit, Diced Peaches, Fresh Banana, Scrambled
Eggs, Frank and Beans Casserole, Bacon, Hash Brown Potatoes
Blueberry Hot Cakes with Syrup, Sausage Patty
DINNER
Chilled Juice, Baked Smoked Ham, Braised Sirloin Tips, Buttered
Frozen Peas, Buttered Noodles, Creole Summer Squash.

BREAKFAST MONDAY
Assorted Fruit Juices, Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, French Toast with
Hot Syrup, Grilled Spam.

LUNCH
Homemade Beef with Macaroni Soup, Hoagie, Fried Egg Sand-
wich.

DINNER
Cream of Celery Soup, Pot Roast of Beef with Brown Gravy, Tur-
key Croquette with Cream Mushroom Sauce, Oven Browned Po-
tatoes.

BREAKFAST TUESDAY
Fresh Banana, Assorted Fruit Juices, Chilled Purple Plums,
Omelette, Blueberry Hot Cakes with Hot Syrup.

LUNCH
Homemade Cream of Chicken Soup, Grilled Hamburger on Roll
with Sliced Tomatoes, Onions and Lettuce, Boiled Ham, Green
Beans and Potato Casserole.

DINNER
Soup De Jour, Swedish Meat Balls, Fish and Chips, Stewed To-
matoes, Butter Asparagus Peaces.

WEDNESDAY
BREASFAST
Assorted Fruit Juices, Fried Eggs, Hot Waffles with Syrup, Bacon,
Cream of Wheat

LUNCH
Cappelletti Soup, Grilled Ham and Cheese Sandwich, Chicken ala
King in Patty Shell.

DINNER
Cranberry Juice, Grilled Pork Chops, Cheese Ravioli, Green Beans
Amondine, Harvard Beets, Tater Gem Potatoes.
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COMPANY

CLARION'S HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
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CSC Accomodates
Handicapped

By Barb McConnell
The Handicapped Care Stand- nasium will have a mechanical

ards Project is a new develop- pool lift installed and modifica-

ment underway on campus tions will be made to the rest

designed to remove barriers now rooms, including shower facili-

existing for the handicapped ties for the handicapped. Egbert
students attending Clarion State Hall will have a two-story
College

The project, which began
construction two weeks ago, will

cost $501,000 and is being funded
by the Pa. State Legislature.

Revisions for the handicapped
will take place in 11 buildings on
the Clarion State campus, and in

one classroom building on the

Venango campus.
At CSC, Carlson classroom

building will have a three-story

elevator installed and the first

floor rest rooms will be modified

to service the handicapped.
Pierce Science Center will have a

new ramp entrance installed and
modifications made to the rest

rooms. Marwick-Boyd will have a

elevator installed, a chair lift to

the first level from the Financial

Aid office, and modifications

made to the rest rooms. Riemer
Center will have a two-story

elevator installed. Keeling
Health Services Center and the

ceramics lab will each have an
entrance ramp installed. Chand-
ler Dining Hall will have modifi-

cations made to the rest rooms.
The first floor of Ralston Hall will

be divided into 2 residence wings
for male and female students by
a corridor; modifications will be
made to the rest rooms which will

include shower facilities for the

handicapped. Frame Hall, at the

Venango campus, will have a

Workers ready Peirce Science Center for handicapped students. Photo by Mark Popivchak

chair lift installed in the art wing two-story elevator installed and
and a stage lift installed in the

main auditorium. Founders Hall

will have a chair lift installed in

the main auditorium. Founders
Hall will have a chair lift

installed to gain entrance to the

main lobby area. Tippin Gym-

modifications made to the rest

rooms.

There are approximately seven

severely handicapped students

enrolled at Clarion State who will

benefit from this projects. "The
major reason for the project is to

ALF Beqinsremove barriers so those that

choose to come to Clarion State

can move about as easily as "" "" ~ — ^|^^
possible," said Dean Crawford of By Amy Casino people. T)n Monday, October 4,

Administrative Affairs. The Greater Clarion Area the Clarion Free Library is

Completion of this project, by Chamber of Commerce presents sponsoring free walking tours of
general contractor Fred L. Burns the 29th Autumn Leaf Festival Clarion Borough. The tours

which willInc

1982^

is expected to be July 1,

CSC To Acquire
University Status

By Jennifer Wilson passed by the Senate and has
A bill removing the 14 state- been sent to Governor Thorn-

owned colleges and universities burgh who has said he will sign

from the jurisdiction of the De- the bill,

partment of Education has been According to Clarion's CAS Co-

Clarion State
Co"' .,

Ctorion State CoNeg*
syfvania July 1, 1tl>.

wM become Oarion University of PeiMi-

Photo by Joe Weyers

ordinator, Randy Shuster, the

bill, which will establish the State

System of Higher Education, has
been advocated by the Common-
wealth Association of Students

for the past seven years. Penn-

sylvania is the last state to adopt

the new system.

In a news release from the CAS
office in Harrisburg, CAS Legis-

lative Director Brenda Burd
stated, "(CAS) considers its

passage a great victory for

students in the system. The bill

will save Pennsylvania taxpay-

ers thousands of dollars and
allow the institutions to operate

more efficiently. The bill will

create a voice for students in the

governance in the State Univer-

sity System. Shuster agreed with

Burns and noted the fact that

passage of the Bill will save
Pennsylvania $2 million and that

it will be easier for students to

(Continued on page 5)

run from Oct. 2

through Oct. 10.

The week's festivities will start

off on Saturday, October 2, with
the Autumn Leaf Festival Go-
Cart Grand Prix at the Clarion

Mall. Registration starts at 9.00

a.m. and the races begin at 1:00

p.m.

The theme for this year's

festival is "Clarion Gets Physi-

cally Fit" with the special guest
star, Mr. Olympiad, Frank Zane.
Zane, a professional bodybuilder,

will appear in the Marwick-Boyd
Auditorium on Sunday, October
3.

Also during the week there will

be various opportunities to get
more acquainted with the Clarion
Area, its history and talented

depart from the library every 15

minutes and run from 1-3 p.m.
Also, the Clarion County His-

torical Museum on Grant Street

is open from 1:00-4:00 p.m. for

tours. To get an overhead view of

the Clarion Area, there will be hot

air schooner rides from 6:00-8:00

p.m. on Tuesday next to the

Clarion Mall.

On Thursday, October 7, Center
Board presents the Fall Concert,

Steve Forbert, with special guest

star Artie Traum. The concert

starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Tippin

Gym and costs $3.00 with a valid

I.D. and $5.00 without LD.
The highlight of the week is the

annual ALF parade and the

homecoming football game on

(Continued on page?)
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Speaking
By Becky Young
Editor-in-Chief

Where did you find your copy of The Call this week — on the

floor in Chandler, in Carlson's lobby, at the Business Building?

Each week the papers are distributed at five places on campus so

that it's easy for you to find a copy.

Despite our efforts to make sure you get a copy, many people

come into the Call office every Thursday afternoon looking for a

paper. The reason for this is that many of you take a small stack of

papers instead of the one copy allotted for each student.

Your activity fee helps to pay the Call's printing bill. Each copy

costs about 20*. This 12 page paper cost $670 to print. Our circula-

tion is only 3500; there are not enough copies for everyone. Making
matters worse are the scores of people who take six copies for their

friends, room-mates, or just for the coupons.

There's no need to take more than one copy — the paper is

distributed all over campus so that everyone can pick up his own
copy.

Remember next week to only take one copy so that everyone

who wants a paper can find one.
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Dear Editor:

I would like to thank Center

Board for having the courage to

invite such a controversial speak-

er as Bill Baird (pro-choice) to

speak at a college where the only

activists are anti-at)ortion.

I would like to thank Bill Baird

for dedicating his life to some-
thing that doesn't have to he his

problem, and for being the only

man, that I've ever heard speak

on this topic, who even comes
close to understanding how a

woman feels.

I would like to express this

thought; long before abortion

was legal, women were making
their own choice, and many were
dying because of it. This fact was
realized, and it was realized that

the illegality of abortion was only

killing women. Clinics were set

up so that women who had made
their 'choice' would not die for it.

I'm tired of mere humans being

so pompous as to say that it is the

will of God that they died. Only

God can decide the will of God.

Making abortion illegal again

may lower the amount of abor-

tions but not considerably, what
it will do is raise the death rate

among young women. History

proves that in the end a woman
will make her own decision and
no law will affect that. It is the

responsibility of the medical
profession to make sure that that

decision doesn't kill her.

I won't bother to discuss

whether or not a fertilized egg is

a person because that is a secon-

dary issue. The main issue is

saving a women's life or letting

her die.

Finally, I would like to ask Sam
Serio to produce evidence sup-

porting his claims printed on this

page of last week's Call. I would
like to ask all people in Clarion to

speak-up for what they believe in.

If we are not careful, people like

the Reverend may end up decid-

ing our lives for us.

Sincerely,

Kathryn Traynor

Dear Editor:

Yes, women have a right to

know about the medical dangers,

if any, of abortion, but Rev.
Serio's information is totally in-

correct. Abortion is one of the saf-

est surgical procedures avail-

able, safer by far than tonsilec-

tomies. Recent data from the

U.S. Public Health Service Cen-

ter for Disease Control shows
that early abortion is about nine

times safer than childbirth, con-

sidering complications of all

types. The risk of death in child-

birth is about 19 times greater than

in abortion. Numerous independ-

ent studies have analyzed the ef-

fect of legal abortion on subse-

quent pregnancies. These studies

show that abortion does not result

in an increase in instances of mis-

carriage, low birth-weight or

sterility. I can provide the refer-

ences to some of these studies,

published in respected medical
journals since 1975.

Can Serio give the source of his

information, with date and
medical journal reference we can
check? Since abortion has only

been legal in the country since

1973. Any study dated before 1975

when modern methods were first

used, would be inappropriate.

For example, what is this

"Report from Czecholsovakia"

Serio mentions? The one I have
seen referred to in anti-abortion

materials is at least 50 years old.

The technique did not use modern
methods and sanitary standards

were low. The same criticism, by

the way, has been made of Soviet

procedures today.

I generally ignore medical in-

formation from anti-abortion

sources since it is so unreliable.

For example, I have often read in

these places that raped women do

not become pregnant from the ex-

perience! Does one need a medi-

cal study to refute that?

It is a peculiar situation when a

group of people complain that

abortion is dangerous but try to

make it even more dangerous by

making it illegal.

Sally Ringland

Dear Editor

:

It alarms me to see so man>
Americans these days are putting

a $ price tag on freedom and the

American way. I will agree thai

peace is not assured simply b>

spending more and more or

defense, but these pacifists

argument threatens to upset a

very delicate balance of power
that may already favor the

Soviets. To quote Charles
Krauthammer's brilliant article

in the New Republic, "That is not

to say that deterrence will never

fail, but the arguement from
history is a powerful one. An even
more powerful one is the absenc-

es of an alternative." In his

article Mr. Kauthammer was
actually referring to nuclear war
but this is equally applicable to

conventional forces as well.

When are the people of this

country going to open their eyes
to a very serious threat, the

Soviet Union. If one listens to the

leftist-liberal media, he would
surely get the impression that the

U.S. is a bully just looking for a

nuclbar war. But was the Soviet

invasion of Afganistan a response

to a threat by the United States.

On the contrary, that invasion

was undertaken because the

expected American response was
deemed minimal What about the

oppression of the Solidarity

movement in Poland, imagine
imposing martial law just be-

cause the people wanted to form
a labor union, a right enjoyed by
millions of Americans.

To continue with my support

for increased, well-managed de-

fense spending. Under the Demo-
crats our entire defense fell well

behind the Soviets.in fact it is

estimated that Russia outspent

the U.S. by over $250 billion in the

last decade. I think that this

shows that the Russians are

spending a bit more than just for

national defense. Instead of

cutting back defense spending
the citizens of this country should

be demanding for an all out effort

to check the Soviet threat.

"America must demonstrate that

it is again ready to oppose
(worldwide) aggression and pro-

tect its vital interests." This a
quote from President Reagan
that was delivered on election

day, probably a good reason why
he carried forty four states.

Where are those 44 states now?
Now more than ever we must
support the President going into

the Strategic Arms Reduction
Talks. Arms control can only be

achieved if we let the President

have something to negotiate with

and we are united as a country

behind him in his effort to ensure
world peace.

The one area of defense that

really needs our immediate
attention is our conventional

forces. My reasoning falls in line

with many others, in that by
having a much larger, stronger

conventional force this would do
the most to limit the threat of a
nuclear war. A major reason for

the increased risk of a nuclear

confrontation is that the U.S.

feels that it is at a great
disadvantage conventionally.

When the President has to

threaten the Soviets to back off

and his only threat is nuclear, the

risk is increased considerably.

On the other hand, if the Russians
know that we have a strong, able

and willing conventional force to

challenge their aggression any-
where on the globe they will

invariably back down as they

have always done.

William P. Seth

C.S.C. Republicans

Dear Editor,

My name is Juanita Barnes and
I am the new Voter R^istra-
tion-Education Coordinator state-

wide for CAS (Commwiwealth
Association of Students). CAS is

the legislative advocacy voice

representing the 76,000 students

attending the 14 state-owned

college and university in Penn-
sylvania. CAS maintains an
office in Harrisburg, lobbying

government officials, communi-
cating with members of the

higher education community as
well as organizing students on the

campuses around issues of con-

cern such as tuition polices and
increases, student financial as-

sistance, and student involve-

ment in the decision-making

process. CAS continues to work to

protect students' rights and to

establish programs to serve
students' needs.

Do you remember the $75

tuition hike battle in the Spring

Semeter of '82? CAS helped
you—the student—to win this

battle in court. Pennsylvania
already has the highest tuition in

the nation for state-owned institu-

tions. And the prices are contin-

ually rising. This blatant disre-

gard of students and their rights

must end, and the only way to

accomplish this task is to have a

strong unified voice.

Numbers help in making state

and federal representatives lis-

ten and this is why we are
promoting a statewide voter reg-

istration drive. This drive is a
stepping stone for the students at

your campus to become more
involved in decisions which
directly affect them as students

and as citizens of the Common-
wealth.

Let's make the student vote

count this year!

Sincerely,

Juanita Barnes
CAS Voter Registration-

Education Coordinator

•

World News
Israeli aircraft are ferrying troops and equipment out of

Beirut. White House spokesman Larry Speaks predicts the Israeli

withdrawal from Beirut will be complete by the end of the week. .

.

although he says the agreement is still "being finalized."

Congress is busy working on a pile of funding bills for govern-

ment agencies. The back-up of legislation is so great that Senate

Majority Leader Howard Baker says he and House Speaker Tip

O'Neill have agreed Congress will recess no later than Saturday.

but will return on Nov. 29 for a lame-duck session.

Moral majority leader Jerry Falwell says he has written to

hundreds of sponsors in Alabama, saying he and Creorge Wallace

are in agreement on social issues such as abortion and school

prayer. But, he denies the letter is an endorsement of Wallace in to-

morrow's Alabama Democratic Gubernatorial runoff.

On the Lighter Side. . .

.

A presidential spokesman has confirmed that a memo has been
circulated in the White House that says the administration is per-

ceived as many as "Uncaring, perhaps even cruel." Assistant news
secretary Mark Weinberger said such conclusions are unfair . .

.

that Ronald Reagan is a fair man. The existence of the memo was
disclosed by the New York Times. The memo was written by
Michael Horowitz, counsel to the director of the office of manage-
ment and budget. It said in part, "We have been savaged by the

fairness issue. .. ." '

A task force of Roman Catholic priests, nuns and lay leaders in

San Francisco is recommending that practicing homosexuals should

be accepted by the church. The group's report also suggests that 30

per cent of the clergy may be homosexually oriented. There's no

comment from the church hierarchy, except the statement that the

Archbishop considers the report of serious importance.

There's a furious controversy in Britain over news that a

pioneer of the test-tube baby technique has been experimenting on

up to 14 embroyos not implanted in prospective mothers. Research-

er Robert Edwards says he felt "No hesitation" in conducting re-

search on the so-called "Spare" embryos to ensure that those im-

planted embryos in the wombs of mothers-to-be are healthy. The

British Medical Association says Edwards appears to have gone

beyond the framework of currently accepted ethical behavior.mm********
A 22-year-old cancer victim in Carver, Massachusetts, seeking

to live near her family has been barred from moving into a nearaby

trailer. Neighbors in the area complained that the mobile honie

would lower their real estate values. The young woman, Jonnie

Cash (correct), has been living with her parents and her cancer is

in remission. She wanted to move into the mobile home with her

two-year-old daughter so she could be close to her parents yet be

independent. Town officials said no.
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CAS Information
The State System of Higher

Education Bill (SSHE) passed

the state House this week by a

vote of 181 to 3.

The bill, which has passed the

Senate, will now be sent to Gov-

ernor Thornburgh for his signa-

ture. Thornburgh has said he

would sign the bill that would es-

tablish the State System of High-

er Education.

SSHE will remove the 14 state-

owned colleges and university

from the jurisdiction of the De-

partment of Education and es-

tablish a board of governors and
a chancellor to govern the

system. The board will consist of

the governor, the secretary of

education, five members who are

presently serving on the Board of

State College and University Di-

rectors, five trustees of constitu-

ant institutions and three stu-

dents.

The bill passed the House after

seven unsuccessful amendment
attempts by democratic leaders.

Among the amendments offer-

ed and defeated was a proposal to

allow unemployed persons free

tuition on a space available ba-

sis.

Also defeated were amend-
ments that would have postponed

the date of appointments to the

board until after the November
election, an amendment that

would require the Legislature to

nominate four persons to the

board and an amendment design-

ed to protect the civil service

status of employees of the sys-

tem.

Democratic Whip James Man-
derino (D-Westmorland) argued

on the floor that a trade was
being made between the Associa-

tion of State College and Univer-

sity Faculties and the republi-

cans for an endorsement of Thorn-

burgh if the bill passed without

amendment.
"There is an endorsement of a

gubernatorial candidate hanging

in the balance, if this bill passes

without amendment," Mander-

inosaid.

CAS President, Maggie Kulyk,

said, "We are elated at the pas-

sage of the bill, however the

timing of the passage indicates

that its implementation will lead

to more political game playing

and that appointments to the

board will not be chosen by ex-

perience in education but on a

political basis."

CAS Legislative Director,

Brenda Burd, said that passage

of the bill was a great victory for

students in the public higher edu-

cation system in Pennsylvania.

"CAS has been working for

passage of the State System Bill

for seven years and considers its

passage a great victory for stu-

dents in the system. This bill will

save Pennsylvania taxpayers

thousands of dollars and allow

the institutions to operate more
efficiently.

"The bill will create a voice for

students in the governance in

the state university system
. '

'

SSHE will allow the 13-state-

owned colleges to become uni-

versities. The colleges names will

be changed, for example, from

Shippensburg State College to

Shippensburg University of Penn-

sylvania of the State System of

Higher Education.

Representative Ron Cowell

(D.-Aliegheny) said, "I'm very

pleased that republicans and
democrats joined together to help

this bill pass."

Carlson Develops
New Search Service

Carlson Library Online Search

Service offers students and
faculty an alternative to long

manual searches through printed

indexes. Over 150 databases
covering topics in the sciences,

social sciences, humanities, busi-

ness and education make compu-

ter assisted bibliographic search-

ing a feasible option in many
research projects. Among the

resources available online are

ERIC, PSYCINFO, PAIS, BIO-

SIS, and Magazine Index. An
online search facilitates research

when appropriate printed index-

es are not available or the

complexity of the topic makes a

manual search difficult.

Computer searches may be

more efficient and convenient
.////////////''^///yy/'/////-''////y///y/'^^ ^/'^/y^^-^^'^/^/y///A'///y///////////''////////'/////y////////,''/////////// '///////^///////A^y///'

than manual searches, however,

they are also more expensive.

Because the library budget is not

large enough to absorb all costs

associated with online search

service, part of the expense must

be passed on to the user. The
C.S.C. Foundation provided fund-

ing for the computer terminal

and the library absorbs staff

costs. User charges are based on

database fees and computer
connect time. Students pay a $5

basic charge, all online costs over

$25, ( the library pays for the first

$25), and offline print costs.

Faculty and staff are responsible

for the full cost of the search.

More detailed information is

available from the Reference

Department, Carlson Library.
//////y^//////^/'//////'/////////y//////////^//////

LAST TWO DAYS
ALL Sweatshirts M 1^5

Sweatpants ^795

Posters
Were Now

M.50 .94

3.50 2.50

4.00 2.99

SALE THRU OCT. 1st
at

The Book Center
Y///yy//////y^///////////'/,V////////'/////'//////////W//y '////.Vy/W//y/yyy////////////irjv///yMfyyA^yy/y//y/y///y/////y^^^
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ALF Schedule
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2. 1962

AUTUMN LIAF FMTIVAL OOCANT QMNO MIX: Cliflon Mall back parKlna lot, Rr
giltratlon 9 A,M.Quillflcalloti1M,00PM,HacM 1:00 PM-^Raln Data Sunday Oct 3{P)

SUNDAV, OCTOBER 3, 1982
CLAHION COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSiUM: Qrant 8lr««t- 1:00 CM .^lOO P M. (0)
aOLPTOURNAMINT.'MiyflaldOolt Court*- Noon (Q
COMMUNITY CHOIR: Colltgi Chap*! 8:00 P M. (0)

MR. 4 MS. PHYSICAL: Prank Zana, Mr Olymplc-Marwlok/Boyd Auditorlurri (C)
'

CILBSRITY DINNiR: Mr, Olympic, Mr, and Ma. Phyalcal and othara, l,C, Oym (C)
Sponaorad by Knlghta of Columbua.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1982
MISS TliN ALP PAQIANT: Clarion Araa High School, 8:00 P.M, (C)

U.S. AIR PORCi iXHIilT: Jat Pightar, Clarion Mall, 1:00 P.M.-O.OO P.M, All waak (P)

CARNIVAL: All waak, Matlnaa Wadnaadayand Friday al 4:00 P.M.
CLARION PRSi LIBRARY SPONSORS PRIi WALKINQ TOUR OP CLARION BOROUQH:
Starting at tha Library avary 15 minutaa, tour tima 1 Vt hre, 1:00 P,M, throuah 3:00 P.M.
PUNITARIUM SHOW: CSC Plaroa Planatarlum, 8:00 P.M, (C)

PITTINO 200: Clarion Mail, 10:00 A.M..e:00 P.M, (F)

ART QALLBRY: CSC, 9:00 A.M.-12 Noon, faaturlng pottary by Wm, Oroach (F)

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5. 1982
MISS TIEN ALP PAQIANT FINALS: Clarion Araa High School, 8:00 P.M. (C)
MAIN STRUT MIRCHANTS WINDOW CONTEST JUDQINO: (F)

CLARION COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM; Qrant Straat, 1:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M. (D)
CANOE FLOAT: Cook RIvaralda, Cookaburg, 8:30 AM. Rain or ahlna data Wad., Oct 6 (0)
BRIDOE PARTY: Owana llllnola Club Houaa, 7:00 P.M. (C)

CURtON FREE LIBRARY SPONSORS FREE WALKINQ TOUR OF CLARION BOROUQH:
Starting at tha Library avary 15 minutas, tour tima 1 Vi hrs. 1:00 P.M.-through 3:00 P M
HOT AIR SCHOONER RIDES: 6.00 P.M. to 8.00 P.M. Lot naxt to Clarion Mall (C)
ART QALLERY: CSC, 9.00 A.M.-12 Noon (F)

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1982
ASTRO t COMMODORE MOBIL HOME TOUR: 3:45 P.M.-5:00 P.M., Knlghta Inn Double
Dsckar Sua Sarvica for toura, laavas from Clarion Mall at 3:30 P.M. (F)

CLARION COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM: Grant Straat, 1:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M. (D)
MAIN STREET MERCHANTS SIDEWALK SALES: Rain Date Thursday
OWENS ILLINOIS PLANT TOUR: Grand Avenue, 1:00 P.M.-3:00 P.M. (F)

FIRE TRUCK RIDE: Grant & Jefferson, 6:00 P.M. (F)

PLANETARIUM SHOW: CSC Pelrce Planetarium, 8:00 P.M. (C)

ART SHOW CRITQUE: Ross Memorial, 8:00 P M (F)

ART QALLERY: CSC, 9:00 A.M. -12 Noon (F)

HUMMEL FIGURINES, SHOW AND SALE: Artist from Germany, 9:00 A.M.-9:00 P M. See
Mummel figurines made & painted. Weaver Jewelers, Main Street (F)

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1982
CLARION COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM: Grant Street, 1:00 P.M -4:00 P M (D)
CLARION STATE COLLEGE CONCERT: To be announced (C)

KID'S PARADE: Main Street 6:30 P.M. (F)

HOT AIR SCHOONER RIDES: 6:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M. Lot beside Clarion Mall (C)
ART SHOW: Ross Memorial, 1 1 :00 A.M.-9:00 P.M. (F)

FOREST AREA GRAFTERS: Clarion Mall, 10:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M. (F)

ART QALLERY: CSC, 9:00 A.M.-12 Noon (F)

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1982
FARMERS S MERCHANTS DAY: Main Street, ALL DAY (F)

CLARION PLEA MARKET: Behind Riverside Market, 7:00 A,M.-4:00 P.M. (F)

CLARION COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM:Grant Street, 1:00 P.M.-4.00 P.M. (F)

PLANETARIUM SHOW: CSC Pierce Planetarium, 8:00 P.M. (C)

HOSPITAL GUILD: Sip 8i Sit, 7:00 AM, Main Street, J. C. Penney Building (0)
ART SHOW: Ross Memorial, 1 1;00 A.M. -9:00 P.M. (F)

FOREST AREA CRAFTERS: Clarion Mall, 10:00 A.M. (F)

ART QALLERY: CSC, 9:00 A.M.-12 Noon (F)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1982
BED RACE: Main Street, 10:30 A.M. (F) Sponsored by Ireco Chemicals.
AUTUMN LEAF FESTIVAL PARADE: Main Street, 12:00 Noon (F)

COLLEGE FOOTBALL GAME: Clarion State-California, 2:00 P.M. (C)

CLARION FLEA MARKET: Behind Riverside Market, 7:00 A M.-4:00 P.M. (P)

ART SHOW: Ross Memorial, 9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M. (F)

DANCE: Spon by Clarion Jaycees, I.C. Gym, "Ken Hill & Company," 9 P.M. -1:30 A.M (C)
CLARION ROTARY CHICKEN BARBEQUE: Courthouse lawn (C)

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1982
ARMY R.O.T.C. 10,000 METER GOLD BAR RUN: 10:00 A.M. (F)

AUTORAMA: Main Street, 10:00 AM -5:00 P M, Rain or shine (F)

CLARION FLEA MARKET: Betjind Riverside Market, 7:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. (F)

CURION COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM: Grant Street, 1:00 P M -4:00 P.M. (0)
ART SHOW: Ross Memorial, 9:00 A M.-9:00 P.M. (F)

CURION ROTARY CHICKEN BARBEQUE: Courthouse lawn (C)

CODE; (F) Admission fr»9. (C) Charge, (D) Donation.

2nd Annual
PIGROAST

Saturday, Oct. 2

11:00 a.m.-?

PINEY MEADOWS PARK
(6 Miles South of Clarion on Rt. 66)

Tennis, Softball,

Volleyball

$6 per ticket

Call-Howie or DIff

226-7781

Parents Attend
CSC For A Day

ByJohnGIbble ^ #
The annual Parent's Day at

Clarion State College was observ-

ed last Saturday. Registration
l)egan at 9 a.m. in Marwick-
Boyd Fine Arts Center, with cof-

fee and donuts. At 10 a.m. the
parents were welcomed by Pres-
ident Bond. From 10:30 a.m. until

noon, most of the college facili-

ties were open for examination
by the parents. Faculty members
were also available for inter-

views.

At 5:30, a special dinner of

prime rib was served during
which the President and his

family presided; tickets were $10
per person. Then at 7:30 p.m. the

parents were treated to a tech-

nical rehearsal of "Tintypes" in

the Little Theatre.

,/iV' /* tf*i J'#
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Students r«gitt«r parantt for th« annually hald day.

Photo by IMika Quail
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That's ri^tl That same great tasting Pan Pizza you
ei;)oy in our restaurant is also available for carryout. So the

next time you get the urge for a carryout pizza Just call ahead and

we'll have It fresh, hot and ready to go. Just give us a call!

One coupon per party per visii al participating Pizza Hut* restaurants

Offer good only on regular menu prices through

Cash redemption value 1/20 cent

This offer not valid in combination with any other Pizza Hut* offer

Coupon Expires October 31

RD 2 Shippenville 226-5020
LuBBBHiaBaBHaBHaaHIHiaBMH^^ C19fl2 Pizza Hut. ]

I

I

I

I

I

CAMPUS COUPONS/WIN A WEEK IN HAWAII I

:nIMrRINT PRODUCTS INC 4S2 SUNRISE HMTY., ROCKVIUE CENTRE. N.Y. 11571

CHECK (^) YOUR CHOICE

D Send s«)s) ol 1 000 NAME & ADDRESS LABELS at $1 .00 per set plus 45c pet

s« tor postage & handling. t

Send S8t(s) ot 500 BUFF CALLIGRAPHY LABELSal $2.99 per set plus 45c per

set for postage & handling 3

D S«id srt(s) of 500 MONOGRAMMED LABELS at $1 .99 per set frius 45c per set

for postages handling. 2

Same name must appear on all labels In each set Send CASH, CHECK or MONEY ORDER.
Allow 3to 4 weel(s lor shipment . U . S. A. ONLY (N Y. State res. add sales tax. ) Use plain paper

for additional Instructions and orders.

SWmiK UBa IHmm PiW Mraognm (One Initial)

V ^tt,2ip mo
I
n>c^^ I

GIFTWARE CORNER®
482 SunrlM Highway • Rockvlll* Centre, N.Y. 11S71

a YESI Plaase rush ma the following:

I r: #647 Personal AM/FM Multiplex

I Stereo(s). $24.96 aa. -t- $2.95 s/h ($27.90).

I n #eB3 EXTENDA-SOUNDTMMicro

I
Speakers $24.95 pr -t- $2.95 s/h ($27.90).

' Charge itID MatrterCard D Visa Exp. Date _

Account #

BONUS-SAVE OVEft »6
Buy tioth tha partonal

stsrao and spealtars for

only M6.00 ^ M.96 s/h

IM3.96). (#654)

:ure

SHIPPING LABEL (Pleaaa Print)

Nanne

I
Signati

I
Sand Check or Money

" Order. Use plain paper

I for addltk>nal orders.

_ AlkMv 4-6 weeks for

I shipntent. U.S.A. on-

Ily. (NY State res. add
sales tax).

I © Giftware Comer
MCMUOOCII

537

Address/
Apt.#

City.

State. 23p-

mmiBmnofsmihm
MMismwAYirmm.

Soft Matti oulint: tut buii cuHfods quickly adjusH to the pH
of your eyes so they feel better. And look better.

) Barnes-Hind 1982

r

SdmefrmBames-Hkii.
Good on 8 oz. and 12 oz. sizes.

Order Your Personalized

Camera Strap Today

See Reverse Side

For Details

AT
LE
THAN

gMLMoJ

HAY
CATCH ALLTHE COLOR & ACTION OF SPORTS

COtlin« irriveO in »y lifeaitti
my firit-rouml Sri't Intc tM

halionel Football League in 1974.

It )MS dCMinated mi lifa, orw way
or inotW, *l"Oit tvery atinute

ilnce t«er>(uatty, tt tooi cnntrol
and tilnost kiMad aw It wy yet.

Cocaine can be found in quantity
theouqhout the IH. Il'i puilted

on pliyfri, often from ttw edge of

the prtLtice f<e)il. SoMtinrs it'i
pushed bv playert. Prontinent play-
ers. Juit a it controlled m. it

noin controU and corrupts the qtmt,
becauit so wy pl*j«rs are on it

To ignore this fact is to be short-
sighted anJ ituold To turn away
frgm tl the My the NFl iJoes -

the Mf the Nfl tjrhFd Us back

on w Mhen t (r>ed for help tao
yeari tqo - ii # trim .

COLLEGE AND PRO
©1982 Time Inc.

SAVE 73%
off SI'S S1.50 cover price with this

special student rate of just 40C an issue!

(SI'S basic subscription rate is 79 C an issue.)

For fast service call this toll-FREE number:

1-800-621-8200
(In Illinois call 1-800-972-8302)

Ask for SI offer #S79832
Or mail this order form in today!

issues of SI at the incredi-Yes! Send me
biy low student rate of 400 an issue. (Minimum order 25,

maximum order 104).

I save 73% off the $1.50 cover price. (Si's basic sub-

scription rate is 790 an issue.)

J Payment enclosed D Bill me later

Mr./Ms.

Address Apt. No.

City State Zip

Name of College or University Year studies end

The basic subscription rale good m U S only Where no lerm is indicated Ihe nnimmum vrnll

be served Orders lor less than the minimum lerm are not acceptable II less than ihe proper

amount is seni, Ihe number ol issues will be prorated at the per copy rate indicated Rale good

in U S only Rales include postage

Win & tul^edi in Wcdldki!
Campus Coupons will send a lucky winner and a friend on an exciting week-long

vacation in beautiful Waikiki -airfare, hotel, catamaran cruise, lei greeting, pocket

money and more all included. See contest rules and entry blank on reverse side.

It's Heaven in Hawaii on a TSI/Travel Systems vacation!

i

A DAY

To order call toll-free:

1-800-621-8200
(In Illinois call 1-800-972-8302)

Ask for TIME offer #779810

Or mail to:

TIME
541 North Fairbanks Court

Chicago, Illinois 60611

See SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER
on other side.

r"

SAVE35C
ON 16AMD 32 CAPSULE SIZES

~l

TO CONSUMER Dont enbiniss your dealer by

asking h*in to redeeni coupans«nnit makmo the

requked purchKe of tMs brand.

TO DEALER: OMtem, Inc.. wW redeeni iMs coupon

lor %t plus 7t to Innttng prDvided that you and

the coiBamar taw coRBHed «rtA OK temis ol this

olta tayoOwamlicMORoanetbMsFPVUn kh
KOices pRNHbiB pwdase of saffideiit slock of

Ms praduci to cover coupons fiesenM must be

•alaHe upon request Coapans mv not be

mlpad or bamlamd. CustOMef nwfl pay any

tilet to. Good only In Hie U.SA, lu lenilorles
" tiMdor

ThtecoepoR
Only one

raid

ir brakare

«iho are not retail distributors of this brand or

who are not authorized tw us to redeeni this cou-

pon For redemptkxi n prop^ received and

nandM cotyxms. man to CMlenr Inc , P Boi

I
andgojiiiilonc. VMtf _^_ _

I
nsn^ritaflmF. Ciitkniui

I oood only nr Bie praduct
• ooHpm radBemed per purdne.
I «Mh piaaanM by oMside

iiolibHeifi

I^.TW

L.
STOISCCXffON

R70e3. El Pao. Texas 79975. GdOObNLY ON I

MAXMMH CRAMP KLCF FOIWULA PMIPRM
LWyiT ONE COUPON PER PUROIASECOOPWil I

EXPIRES FEB 28, 1984
j

MAXIMUM CRAMP
REUB"FORMULA

ramPRin.]
S5_q_7_4_5_|

Save50^on
anyMaxi
cosmetic

from
Max Factor.

MAXl^CTOR

Save JD" on any Maxi cosmetic from Max Factor.

\<\

F"sAVE25"^i
onyour favorite

j 1^ style

I kBmmmmm \



CAMPUS COUPONS»SAVINGS Warning: These coupons are coded and serially numbered.

Any misuse can lead to federal prosecution.

SmeSOConSohUaleSdme
nOKBonos nUL

TO DEALER. Barnm-Hind Phormoceoficoh, Inc., will

reimburse you for the face volue of rfiH coupon plus 7'

handling allowance provided you redeemed it on your

retail sofes ond that upon request you agree to furrWjh proo^

of purchase of sufftcwif product to cover oW redempNorK.

Coupon t$ void where taxed, prohhited or rastricted by
fcjw, and moy rKDf be auigned or tranderred by you. Cosfi

value 1/20'. Cuiton>ef must pay ony appiicobu tax. For

redemption mail to Barnei-Hind. K). Box 1442, Clinton,

Iowa 52732. COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1983.

DD077-100 733

AT
LESS
THAN6<ADAY

To order SI call

1-800-621-8200
(In Illinois call

1-800-972-8302)

Ask for SI offer #S79832

Or mail to:

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
541 North Fairbanks Court

Chicago, Illinois 60611

See SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER
on other side.

I I I

1000 NAME & ADDRESS

LABELS with ZIP CODE

JUST WET & STICK! identify everything at a glance!

500

Manjanne Hones

uS Cftestnut St
Springfield, 0^ 61823

V

only

*2.99

Decorate your correspondence to add a
distinctive tough to anything you want

to identify. Your name & address are ar-

tistically done In calligraphy & custom
printed on fine qualltybuff paper. Easy

& convenient size Is 2%' x %'.

r 500
JHONOGRAMMED
*** LABELS

1.99

The Smith Family

100 Waterview PI.

Freeport. NY 11520

JUST WET t STICK! Your very own
monogram is imprinted on theu
handsome name ft address labels.

Easy t convenient size is 2H"x %".J

'
^Extend'-^ll'-rSound

1*1

Personal

AM/FM STEREO

SUPER VALUE
(#647) A Personal AM/FM Starao at a remarkabty low price.

Enjoy your favorite music privately! Exceptional sound!

Feathertight stereo headphones. Clip-on belt attachnient. Bat-

teries included. 2H "W x 4% 'H x 1 "D.

Exciusival (MBS) Add Speakers to Your Personal Stereo!

Now, Extend-A-Sound's micro speakers let you convert your

walkaround stereo into a conventional stereo. Enjoy true

amplified stereo! Use with any personal stereo. 314 *H x 2''W x

I'D. -

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

SEE OTHER
SIDE TO ORDER..

Personalized Camera Strap
The strong Vh" thick webbed
strap fastens securely, offers

hands-free traveling and
keeps the camera
ready to take that

great shot.

Adjustable length.

Ntane Is permwiently
vveven directly into

tiie strop.
69D + $1.00 postage

and handling

Here's How To Order
!>lease weave in the following name

Color D Red/White/Blue n Black/White/Go!d

Send this Coupon along with

$6.95 -f $1.00 postage/handling to:

UNiSTRAP P.O. Box 14851 Chicago, IL 60614
(Please Print)

Name_

Address.

City. _State_ -Zip.

All jfree frolrn Cami3us CbupoVis'

unrrGD airlires

Qon travel systenns

t*EMef ahd'Wln Hawslu for 2!
yC ehec^K here f(fr ar>exciting»full»col(y brachuia or. TS|,/Hawall yacationfi.

Name
Address

City

School

1

.State. .Zip.

-Age. .MD FD
Mail to: Campus Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 14845, Chicago, IL 60614

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Wisconsin residents add 5% sales tax.

Contest Rules: » t a •

1.»o enteUhe Ca/^pus Sweepstakes, prir,*your naffie, addrtpss, coli'ege, anfl age oni'.he ent« form.

2.^/ail your entiy to Campus Sweepstakes, P.O, Box 1484&, Chicago. IL 60614. Only 1 emry per

person. All entries must be receiyed by Nov 30. 1982.

Buyonepack,
getone FREE/

Replay.Gum
(OR SAVE 25C ON REPLAY 5-PACK)

i,D

Dealers: We will pay legitimate retailers 25(f plus 7? handling for gflj

coupon received in connection with the retail sales of the product indiAlW.

Coupon void and forfeited if invoices proving purchase of sufficient stock

to cover rate of redemptions are not produced on request, or if coupon

IS assigned, transferred or presented by one not a retailer/distributor of

said product, or if coupon is faxed, restricted, prohibited or requires

licensing. Presentation for redemption without compliance constitutes

fraud. Customer pays any applicable fax. Limit one coupon per purchase

(or customer). (;ash reoemption value l/20fh of a cent. Reproduction

prohibited Send to: Life Savers, Inc , P 0. Box 1722, Clinton, Iowa 52734

Expiration Date: December 31, 1982.

50<
SaveSm
on any Maxi
cosmetic
from
Max Factor.

Store ^

Coupon %

"To The Rstailer: For each coupon you accept from cus-

tomer at lime of purctiase ot any MAXI product, Max Factor &

Co will pay you 50c plus 7e handling II terms ol offer have

been complied witt\ by you and the consumer Presentation tor

redemption without such compliance constitutes fraud. Pay

ment will be made only to retailers stocking these products In

voices proving purchase ol sufficient stock to cover coupons

presented for redemption must be shown upon request. Cou

pon may not be assigned or transferred Any sales tax must be

paid by the consumer. Offer good only in the USA. and void

where prohibited, licensed, taxed or restricted by law Cash

value 1(20c Unauthorized reproduction ol this coupon is pro

hibited For payment, mall coupon to Max Factor

& Co . PO, Box 1862, Clinton, Iowa 52734, USA.

Offer expires Decemt>er 31 , 1983."

Consumer Note Limit one coupon per purchase

ot any MAXI item Trial sizes are not included CC

^h,EUD 102365 5»
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7MED0 iOESSl

A DAY

The smartest and most economical way to follow
the latest news from the worlds of:

BEHAVIOR POLITICS MODERN LIVING WORLD

:i|foi

mryi

A winn«i will bi^electoc by a rt^d'om ijjawing airid the aliance oLwInnini will be'tletermJAed by

number ot entrres received * '^ /

4. Prize trip recipients must be 18 years ol age or older or be accompanied by a parent or

guardian Students entering must be enrolled full time in the college they list on the entry form.

5. This Sweepstakes is not open to employees and their immediate families of Campus Coupons,

First Family of Travel - their agencies, advertising agency, or lithographers.

6. Federal, state and local taxes are the sole responsibility of the winner Sweepstakes void where

prohibited or restricted by law All federal, state and local regulations apply No purchase necessary

7. The decision of the judges is final. Each person on the prize trip is responsible for his or her

own actions and iniury Departure subject to availability

PRIZE TRIP MUST BE TAKEN BY DECEMBER 13, 1983.

Me 73%
off TIME'S $1.50 cover price with this

special student rate of just 400 an issue!

(TIME'S basic subscription rate is 79C an issue.)

For fast service call this toll-FREE number:

1-800-621-8200
(In Illinois call 1-800-972-8302)

Ask for TIME offer #T79810
Or mail this order form in today!

Yes! Send me issues of TIME at thie

incredibly low student rate of 400 an issue, (f^inimum

order 25, maximum order 104).

I save 73% off ttie $1 .50 cover price. (TIME'S basic sub-

scription rate is 79C an issue.)

; J Payment enclosed ''] Bill me later

Mr./Ms.

Address Apt. No.

City State Zip

Name of College or University Year studies end

Ttie basic subscription rale good m U S only Where no lerm is indicated the minimum will

be served Orders lor less than the minimum term are nol acceptable II less than Ihe proper

amoun! is sen! the number ol issues will be prorated a! Ihe per copy rate indicated Rale good

in U S only Rates include postage

NOWTHERE'SACRAMPREUEVER
STRONGERTHAN
YOURCRAMPS.

r'

MAXIMUM

FORMULA

pampRin

Oip this coupon
and find out

imommm m^ms^

STORE COaPON n

SAVE35<:

Bus Schedule
By Tracy Waliga

Many students have been con-

fused lately as to how to catch a

bus in Clarion, especially since

the Clarion Motor Lodge has

closed. Two bus lines presently

make runs through Clarion which
still make pick-ups and drop-offs

at the Motor Lodge.

Butler Motor Lines picks up
passengers in Clarion on Fridays

at 2:25 p.m. which goes to Pitts-

burgh, arriving at 5:15 p.m. It

also makes sto(» along the way at

New Kensington, Freeport, and
Natrona Heights. The cost is $6.55

one-way and passengers pay the

driver when the board the bus.

The Butler Motor Lines operates

out of the Greyhound Bus Ter-

CPA Sponsors . .

.

minal in Pittsburgh.

Continental Trailways Bus
Lines in Oil City also has buses

stopping through Clarion. Pick-

ups are made also at the Clarion

Motor Lodge. The bus arrives

Monday through Friday at 6 p.m.

The bus arrives in DuBois at

7 p.m. The cost is $6.60 one-way to

be paid to the driver.

Continental Trailways also

stops in Clarion Monday through

Friday at 11:45 a.m. with a bus

which arrives in Oil City at 12:30

p.m. and connects with a bus to

Erie at 12:45 p.m. which arrives

at 2:30 p.m. The cost is $10 one-

way paid to the driver.

All buses have return trips

coming back to Clarion.

Manuscript Contest
The Pennsylvania Institute of

Certified Public Accountants is

sponsoring its eighth annual

Student Manuscript Competitim.

The purpose of the contest is to

encourage college students to

address those issues which will

affect the future of the accoun-

ting profession.

The competition is open to all

juniors, seniors and graduate

students majoring in accounting

at a Pennsylvania college or

university. A committee compo-
sed of CPAs in puUic accounting,

industry and education will

review the manuscripts. Cash

awards of $700, $400 and $300

respectively will be made for the

three best articles. Over $7800 in

prize mcHiey has been awarded to

students since the Student Manu-
script Contest was started in 1976.

TTie first place winning article

will be published in the PENN-
SYLVANIA CPA SPOKESMAN
the professional CPA journal.

Hie topic of the 1982 contest is

'issues of the Eighties: Continu-

ing Professional Education and

Specialization." Manuscripts
must be 1500-2000 words in l^igth,

double spaced and typed 52

characters across.

The deadline is December 31,

1982. For more informati<Hi and

an application contact the Penn-

sylvania Institute of Certified

Public Accountants, 715 Grant

Building, 310 Grant Street, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. 15219 (412-261,6966).

Retraction

A typographical error ai^ar-

ed in last week's Call stating that

tickets for the Steve Forbert

Concert and the Billy Crystal

Show are $1 with a validated I.D.

The tickets for each show are $3,

and are available in B-57 Carlson.

NEW CREATION
PHOTOGRAPHY

7 N. 6th Avenue

Corner of 6th and Main

226-6960Clarion, PA

Sorority & Fraternity composites

Custom framed and mounted under glass,

custom matted, calligraphy used to denote

name under each individual pose sur-

rounding the group portrait.

Hours: Mon.-Thurs.

10-5

Fri. 10-9

Sat. 10-5 /itarai riooiu
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Council For Exceptional

Children Plans Events
The Clarion State College

Chapter of The Council for

Exceptional Children met for the

second time this semester on

Tuesday, September 21 at 7:00

p.m. in the Reimer Student

Center. Many upcoming events,

that are now in the process of

being organized, were discussed.

These include a guest speaker,

the Annual Halloween Party, and
the PFCEC Convention.

On October 19, John Kassi,

holder of a black belt in the

Martial Arts, will be visiting

Clarion State from Polk Institute,

where he is employed. He will be

giving a presentation-demonstra-

tion to CEC members on self-

defense against aggressive be-

havior.

Also in October, CEC will be

holding the Annual Halloween

Party. This event will be on

October 27, from 2:30-4:00 p.m. in

the Harvey Multi-purpose Room.
Special Education children from
the Clarion Area, donned in their

favorite costumes, will be treated

to a day filled with fun and
activity. Plans for the day
include dunking for apples, best

costume contests, entertainment

and refreshments. A good time is

expected by everyone.

Rounding out the month of

October will be the PFCEC
Convention. This will be held

from the 28th-30th in Harrisburg,

for CEC student organizations

and Special Education profes-

sionals. For two days students

will participate in various work-

shops and learning sessions setup

within the convention. Also, they

will meet with other CEC
Chapters to exchange plans and

ideas about their respective

Unhf. Status
(Continued from page 1)

have an affect on further legisla-

tion since they will go through
less bureaucracy and red tape.

During a conversation with

President Bond on the bill's

affect on tuition, Shuster was told

the cost will raise for reasons of

inflation only.

PSHE will allow the 13 state-

owned collies to become univer-

sities when the bill becomes in

effect July 1, 1983. The names of

the colleges will be changed,
however. Clarion State College

will become Clarion University of

Pennsylvania of the State System
of Higher Educatim.

Special Education organizations.

The next CEC meeting will be

held on October 5, 1982 at 7:00

p.m. in the Reimer Coffee House.

Plans for this meeting include the

discussion of old and new busi-

ness, along with a workshop for

the Halloween Party. All interes-

ted students are welcome to

attend. If you have any questions

you are encouraged to contact

one of this year's officers. They

are:

Sally Christy, President; Lori

Harrington, President-Elect;

Laura Mussetter, Vice Presi-

dent; Marylynn Stofey, Secre-

tary; Cookie BuUman, Treasur-

er; Robin Grooms, Membership
Chair.; Barbara Dollinger, Stu-

dent Advisor; Mr. Louis Gurec-
ka, Advisor; Jane McNicholas
and Diane Baum, MH-MR Repre-

sentatives.

$15,000 Awarded
To Young Composer
The 31st annual Broadcast

Music, Inc. Awards to Student

Composers competition will

award $15,000 to young compos-

ers, James G. Roy Jr., BMI
assistant vice president, Concert

Music Administration, has an-

nounced. He added that the

deadline for entering the 1982-83

competition will be February 15,

1983.

Established in 1951 in coopera-

tion with music educators and

composers, the awards program

is sponsored by Broadcast Music,

Inc., the world's largest music

licensing organization. The con-

test is designed to encourage the

creation of concert music by

young composers and to aid in

their musical education through

cash awards. Prizes ranging

from $500 to $2,500 are awarded

at the discretion of the judges. To
date, 275 students, ranging in age

from 8 to 25, have received BMI
Awards.

The 1982-83 competition is open

to students who are citizens or

permanent residents of the West-

ern Hemisphere and who are

enrolled in accredited secondary

schools, colleges or consrvatories

or are engaged in private study

with recognized and established

teachers anywhere in the world.

Contestants must be under 26

years of age on December 31,

1982. There are no limitations as

to instrumentation, stylistic con-

sideration or length of work sum-
bmitted. Students may enter no

more than one composition,

which need not have been com-
posed during the year of entry.

Compositions, which are entered

under pseudonyms, are consid-

ered by a preliminary panel of

judges before going to a final

panel.

Sounds on Sounds
(Continued from page 81

smooth, yet babbling recitations

such as "Tell Me Friend, Why do

You Stand Aloof From Your Own
Heart?" Another tune, "The Sea

Refuses No River", seems to

show some influence of Town-
send's involvement with East-

ern religious philosophies.

Whether or not Pete Town-

send will storm the singles

charts without The Who is not

important. All that does is the

fact that he should be able to

consistently make good records

for some time to come. He has

been writing some of the best

material of his career lately, but

it's a shame he' 11 have to shake

off The Who (whose retirement

should have come about after

"Who Are You" and the death of

Keith Moon) to do it justice.

"ONLY 54

DAYS UNTIL

THANKSGIVING

BREAK!!

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED Cost is about the same as a semeslef in a

U S college S3, 189 Price includes let loond Irip to SeviHe trom New

York. room, board, and tuition compleie Government grants and loans

available lor eligible students

Live with a Spannh family, attend classes four hours a day. lour days a

week, lour months Earn 16 hrs ol credit (equivalent to 4 semesters-

taught m U S colleges over ^ two year time span) Your Spanish

studies will be enhanced by opportunities rK>t avaiiatile in a U S class-

room Standardized tests sfww our students' language skills superiof

to students completing two year programs in U S Advanced courses

also

Hurry it lakes a lot ol time lo make all arrangements

SPRING SEMESTER - Feb 1 June 1 /FALL SEMESTER — Sept 10

Dec 22 each year

FULLY ACCREDITED A program ol Trmity Christian College

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
For full informalior)—write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

i
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GREEK NEWS
Only At Cl2ivion

Alpha Xi Delta

Alpha Xi Delta would like to

congratulate their 16 new pledge

sisters! Mara Lynn Andr-
zejewski, Georgia Alcorn, Laurie

Anger, Missy Arnold, Amy
Val Douds,Brown, Sue Fitzger-

ald, Lorrie Frueh, Donna Metz-
ger, Laurie Paffenback, Bobbie
Pierce, Sue Rectenwald. Sue
Reichard, Lisa Richardson,
Mary Vasco, and Melanie Wey-
man. The girs began their pledg-
ing with a beach party mixer with
the Sig Chi's which turned out to

be a real sizzling time. We're all

looking forward to a fantastic

semester and we want to wish
them all good luck with pledging.

They're a great group of girls and
we're very happy to include them
as new members of Alpha Xi
Delta.

We would also like to congrat-
ulate the Golden Eagles for their

continued success for the remain-
ing season.

Alpha Sigma Alpha

The sisters of Alpha Sigma
Alpha would like to welcome their

fall 1982 Pledge class. They
are: Pauline Bean, Kory Frame,
Michelle Gibbons, Karly
Maslaney, Anne Miller, Wendy
Pennell, and Kathy Schiafone.

Congratulations, girls! We're
happy to have you.

Congratulations to all of the

sororities, and good luck to this

semester's pledges. We hope you
find Greek life as exciting and re-

warding as we have.

Special thanks to the brothers

of Phi Sigma Kappa for a fantas-

tic mixer Friday night. We hope
you had as much fun as we did.

We hope that Mark and Bill, the

disorderly Cheese men, had fun

too.

We would like to wish the best

of luck to our float chairman,
Debbie McMillin. Nothing else

can go wrong. Deb! We're off to a
good start with the brothers of

Alpha Chi Rho. Here's to a win-

ning combination, guys!

Have a good week everyone,

and relax, Rush is over!

Alpha Chi Rho
The brothers of Alpha Chi Rho

would like to thank the sisters of

Phi Sigma Sigma for a wild
pajama mixer. Next time we will

have "puppy chow" for the pup-
pies.

We are looking forward to

building the float with Alpha
Sigma Alpha.

We are also looking for-

ward to a wild mixer, on Oct. 14

with the Delta Zeta's.

The brothers of AXP would like

to thank all of the great guys that

came to our Rush parties. We
look forward to having most of

you as our brothers. Good luck
pledging.

The brothers of Alpha Chi Rho
are sponsoring the movie "The
Hollywood Knights" on Nov. 7 in

Marwick Boyd Aud. Admission
will be $1.00.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

The brothers of Sigma Phi

Epsilon would like to thank

everyone that participated in

Rush Week. We hope it was a

success for all the fraternities

and sororities.

We would also like to thank the

Tri-Sigs for the great time at

their pledge pick up last Friday.

Good luck with your pledges.

Congratualtions are in order

for Dr. Henry Fueg who was
married recently.

Phi Sigma Sigma
The sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma

would like to congratulate all of

the CSC sororities on the great

job they all did during Rush and
on all of their new pledges. You'll

love being a Greek!

We would also like to congrat-
ulate and welcome our three fan-
tastic pledges: Robbin Frey, Teri
Payne, and Jodie Riegle . . . Con-
grats girls! We love you and can't
wait until we can call you sisters!

A special congratulation wish
to our sister Julie Holbrook on
being "pinned" to Mark Testa of
Phi Sigma Kappa. What took you
guys so long?

Our thanks go out to the Alpha
Chi Rho's for a terrific pajama
pledge pick-up mixer. Let's do it

again real soon guys!

Finally, we would like to extend
a belated welcome back to every-
me and a special welcome to all

freshmen and transfers. Phi
Sigma Sigma is located in 5B
Campbell Hall. Come up and visit

is anytime.

!

—can two girls pick up two
guys and go camping "in"
Campbell Hall.

—can a guy get married, have
a baby, drop out of school, and be
the last to know.

—do five "mature" students,

who are all good friends, play
strip poker all night long to bring
in a birthday. Bum's the word!
—does a study break consist of

ten minutes of studying and four
hours of break.

—can you get a parking ticket

for sitting at a stop sign too long.

—can you get "Do Bongs
messages written on your memo
board and not even know what
one is

!

—can you "hang 10" on a rock
at College Park and not even
wipe out.

)>

—does a male friend come to

visit for the weekend and end up
with the girl down the hall.

—are there many ways to play

video games.

—can you get pulled out of

math class by 3 public safety

officers and be told that there has

been a warrant out for your

arrest since June because you

didn't pay the fine for running a

stop sign on your 10-speed.

—does a girl "pinch it" the

night her girlfriend tells her to.

—do 5 people from Campbell,

drive in a very noisy car to Pizza

Pub to play Uno for a study

break.

—do two guys bust into your
room at 5:00 am to wear your
room-mates "stringin" night-

gown.
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Ballroom and Latin-American
Dancing has become quite rare

in Clarion. Now somebody is

trying to start something like

that. Men ahd women get the

chance to learn dances like the

Tango, English Waltz, Quick-

step or Foxtrot, Cha-Cha, Rum-
ba and Jive. If you're interest-

ed in cultivated dance or mo-
dern music, please call for

more information - Bart van

_ Reehen, 226-3926.

TV 5 SPORTSWATCH and OFF
THE RECORD meetings every
Monday at 4:30 for all mem-
bers and interested individ-

uals.

The 2nd ANNUAL PIG ROAST
is being held on Sat., Oct. 2

from 11 a.m.-? at Piney Mea-
dows Park - 6 miles South on
Rt. 66. Come for food, bever-

ages, sports, and a good time.

Tickets are $6 each - call How-
ie or Diff at 226-7781.

1977 Vega for sale. No rust. $1500

or best offer. Call 226-7053.

To the muddy guys from 3rd

floor Balentine: the football

game was great on Sunday -

when's our next one? Here's

mud in your eye . . .Nair Girls

Kitten found by Nair Hall. To
claim, owners can call 226-

5099.

lABC/CSC presents George Scir-

anko, manager of WWCH in

Clarion, on Sept. 30 at 6:30 p.m.

in Room 124 Becker.

NEEDED: 2 male roommates
for nice house located on Wil-

son Ave. $200 per month plus

utilities per person. For more
info, call 226-7099.
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MEGALOMANIA; 1. a mental
disorder characterized by de-

lusions of grandeur. 2. a pas-

sion for or for doing, big things.

(Webster's New World Dic-

tionary)

To the brothers of Sig(MA) Chi:

Thanx for a fantastic pledge
pick-up. The beach party was a
big splash! We hope no one
"Drowned" at the quarters ta-

ble and next time we'll play by
your rules (Right Rocco?) ! The
sisters of Alpha Xi Delta.

Dear head patters, thanks for

being so sociable in the cafe

every morning. Love Benny
Hill Assoc. P.S. Ceramic Engi-

neer???

John, Best of Luck! We hope
Clarion is a new beginning for

you. Love D and D .

Happy Belated 21st birthday to

Barrel Man No. 3! Sorry we miss-

ed the celebration — your loss!

Signed, The Barrel-less Wo-
men.

Linda 0. Hope ya have a great

birthday, I know you will!

Love your big sis.

Good luck to our TAU-rrific pled-

ges. We love ya! From the sis-

tersofAST.

Final opportunity to have senior

portraits taken will be the week
of Oct. 11. Sign-ups will be on
the bulletin board outside the

bookstore .

To the sisters of Sigma Sigma
Sigma, thank you for all your
help, dedication and patience

with rush. I really appreciate

it. Love ya, Karen.

Help Wanted; Earn Free travel

and extra money as a campus

AUTUMN LEAF

FESTIVAL WEEK
THE

SHERATON
FEATURES

SEBASTIAN
will play

Mon-Thur 9:30-1:30

Fri-Sat 10:00-2:00

AT

Slieraton
Oarionlnn

SHERATON HOTELS A MNS. WORUIWIDE
»«0 EXIT • «l PA RT. tS

CLARION. PENNSYLVANIA lOM

representative for Village

Tours and Travel. Call J im
(617) 383-9560 (9-5), (617) 326-

6995 (5-11), (617) 545-6604 (5-

11).

Paralyzer is an aerosal chemi-

cal defense weapon that causes

temporary blindness, severe

burning sensation, coughing

and tightness of the chest. Des-

pite its effectiveness, Paralyz-

er causes no permanent dam-
age, but will stop a human or

animal for up to 20 minutes.

One 4 oz. bottle contains 50-

one second blasts and sells for

$5.25 plus $1.00 shipping and
tax. For more information or

to order write: Capozzi Enter-

prises, 1654 Sylvan Rd., Frank-

lin, PA 16323.

Items for sale to CSC Students at

discount prices: LCD Pen
Watch $6.00, Electrical Digital

Alarm Clock $12,50; High-Low
Intensity Desk Lamp $8.00;

1600 Watt Blow Dryer, $11.00;

Credit Card Size Calculator,

$7.00; TDK SA-C90 Blank Cas-

sette Tape, $4.40; TDK DC-90
Blank Cassette Tape $2.75; 40"

X 60" Cotton Tapestry $11.00.

Many, many more items avail-

able. Catalogs available for

$1.00. To order or for more in-

formation call 226-3714.

RESEARCH PAPERS
Improve your grades! Rush $1.00 for the

current, 306 page, research catalog. 1 1,278

papers on file, all academic subjects.

Research Assistance 11322 Idaho Ave.,

#206W, Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213)

477-8226 * I' v^
X «.>, *.

CSC'S Golden Eagle is caught training secretly for the Eagle's run.

js
I n* Photo by Kathy Sagan

Begins.. Eagle's RuH Sst
(Continued from page 1)

Saturday. The Autumn Leaf
Parade begins at noon. The
Clarion Golden Eagles take on

California State at 2:00 p.m.

The Clarion Rotary is spon-

soring a chicken barbecue on the

courthouse lawn, Saturday and
Sunday. Also, the autorama will

be held on Main Street from 10:00

a.m.-5:00 p.m., rain or shine.

REMEMBER
GET YOUR

'ONLY AT CLARION"

PUBLISHED

Clarion State College students,

get involved during Autumn Leaf
Festival week and sign up for the

Eagle's Run. The race will be
held Sunday October lOth rain or
shine. The race will be a 5 mile
run around campus.

First prize is $50 gift certificate

from Estadts, second prize is a
$25 gift certificate, and third

STUDY TIP
Use plain index cards for book-

marks. When you read words you

don't know, write them down on

the card, look up their meanings

after the chapter, and jot them

beside the words. In case you run

across the word again the

meaning is at hand. By the end of

the book you will have increased

your vocabulary .considerably.

place, a $15 gift certificate.

Prizes for each will be awarded
to both men and women.

If you wish to participate in the

race, preregister before October

7th at 4 p.m. by calling 226-2313 or

signing up at 103 Riemer.
Registration on the day of the

race will begin at 1:30 in front of

Campbell, please bring your I.D.

TANA-SHEAR UNISEX
HAIR SALON

SAVE $6.00
September 30 thru Oct. 13

Now Just $10.00 Reg. $16.00

821 E. Main St.

Clarion, Pa. 16214

Pfir?2pj-8pqi fpr.appointment

/ lot dog
phouse

17 S. 6th Ave.

11AM-3AM
DAILY

Sunday 3 PM-1 AM
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Insignificata
^f 1-^

By Jennifer ilartman

You're all invited to my
party . in my dorm room. That,

ill and oi itself I guess, would be

an unbelievable feat. But did you

ever wonder what it actually

takes to get into the Guinness

Book of World Records? Accord-

ing to the recent 1981 edition,

"We are likely to publish only

those records which improve

upon previous records or wlych

are newly significant in having

become the subject of wide-

spread and preferably interna-

tional competitiveness. It should

be stressed that unique occur-

rances and inter^ting peculiari-

ties are not in themselves neces-

sarily records. Records in our

sense essentially have to be both

measurable and comparable.

Claimants should send indepen-

dent corroboration in the form of

local or national newspaper
cuttings, radio, or TV coverage

reports and signed authentica-

tion by independent adult wit-

nesses or representatives of or-

ganizations of standing in their

community. Signed log books

should show there has been

unremitting surveillance in the

case of endurance events. Action

photographs in color or black-and

white should also be supplied."

So, get ready for a really wild

time. The following are my
aspirations for the extravaganza

followed by the records which we
will diligently try to break.

At the party, beer, wine and

carbonated soft drinks will be

served. Our minds are sure to be

pickled by the end of the party

considering these previous rec-

ords:

—The nation with the highest

t %
BlRTHSrONE RING

OF THE MONTH

FOR OCTOBER

Opal (-:iplun>s sin entire r.iin-

Im»m of pure vibrant i-olor.

il is iM wonder the ancient.s

iM-lieved all si>rts of mysti-

ral piiwers were emlxKlied

in Ihi.s wonderous stime.

Tourmaline is also tor the

Oetoher born: available in

ureen, pink and many «ither

rotors. ( 'ontv risil iis. Soini.

Opal ring with diamonds

SALE 10995

I

JAMES
Jewelers
downtown

Clarion

beer consumption per person is

West Germany with 47.88 gallons

per person in 1978.

—The greatest wine drinkers

are the French, who consumed
32.16 gallons per person in 1978.

—The US holds the record in

consumption of carbonated bev-

erages, 30.3 gallons per person in

1972.

Steven Petrosino drank 1 liter

of beer in 1.3 seconds in June 1977

in Carlisle, PA.

The main course will include

omelet, hamburgers, hot dogs,

and pizza. After a weekend of

gorging ourselves like some of

the following people, we'll be

rolling around campus for sure!

—The greatest meat eaters in

the world are the people of the

US, with an average consumptiwi

of 10.89 ounces per person in 1977.

The largest omelet ever made
was one produced with 12,440

eggs in a pan measuring 10 by 10

feet cooked by students at

Conestoga College, Kitchener,

Canada, June 29, 1979.

Alan Peterson consumed 21

hamburgers and buns in 30

minutes in Longview, Washing-

ton, February 8, 1979.

Lynda Kuerth ate 23 (2 oz.) in 3

minutes 10 seconds at Veterans

Stadium Philadelphia on July 12,

1977.

The largest pizza ever baked
was one measuring 80 feet 1 inch

in diameter 5,037 square feet and
18,664 pounds in weight at Oma
Pizza Restaurant in Glens Falls,

NY on October 8, 1978. It was cut

into 60,318 slices.

Summit om Sommi
%

For dessert we will create

scrumptious ice cream sundaes.

No, not like the kind you make at

Chandler! How does this sound?
—The most monstrous ice

cream sundae ever concocted is

one of 9,616 pounds plus 90 pounds
of nuts, 250 pounds of chocolate,

250 pounds of strawberry, and
65.6 pounds of instant whip
constructed by the students of the

Mark Twain Summer Institute,

Clayton, MO, September 2, 1979.

And to'conclude this marathon
of festivities we'll have a little

recreation- a "Big Kiss Off."

Sounds like a great time to me!

—Debbie Luray and Jim
Schuylor kissed for 5 days, 12

hours, at Ocean Mall, Singer

Island, Florida, February 1960.

So if you're not doing anything

this weekend, stop by my room
and we'll break a few records.

You'll have to talk to my
roommate though. . because I'm

going h(»ne!

TWODAYS
TIL ALF!

By Ace Reilley

This week I am reviewing a

brand new album worthy of high-

est praise. My fellow sounds on

sounders must think I'm crazy
for always delving into the past;

however, I have always liked to

be different, and the music meant
more. Save the sermon. Right!

O.K.

Bruce Springsteen-crowd pleas-

er, lyrical genius, unique voice,

future of Rock and Roll

These all describe the man
which has brought back the basic

Rock and Roll elements to highly

contrast today's highly bland,

boring, I could go on for hours,

music.

In his new album Nebraska,
Bruce is alone with his accous-

tic Martin guitar, and his Hohner
harmonica, and a dog named
Boo. He sings of lost love; broth-

ers on either side of the law ; con-

victed criminals; his illustrious

father; med cars, and ends the

album with a positive "Reason
To Believe."

Springsteen is immersed in the

music of the 50's, and as a lover of

the 50's music, I am constantly

seeing similarities between
Bruce's lyrical content and the

5(te' lyrical content.

In the style of the immortal Bob
Dylan, The Boss blows out notes

on the harmonica, which mean
something and are all somehow
tied together with a unity which

few people possess.

Sure this album is morbid and
very mellow, but in these times of

economic instability, no jobs and
out-of-sight prices, what is a

realist to sing about?

The album was done on a very
tight scale, on a four track cas-

sette recorder. The Boss is ob-

viously striving for that basic

sound of the 50's. Good luck lis-

tening to this album without get-

ting depr^sed, but it stands as

one of Springsteen's finest to

date.

His excitement is there, but he
has a very important statement
to make about the troubled times.

By Bob Turick

Now that The Who have
(again) decided to throw in the

towel following their current

tour, at least one member (Pete

Townsend) has proven himself

more than capable of carrying on

apart from the band.

Oti his newest solo venture,

"All the Best Cowboys Have
diinese Eyes," Townsend plays

the part of teacher and social

worker. However, the ingredients

that propelled his last LP
("Empty Glass") up the charts

are still here, even if in smaller

quantities. The obvious choice for

a single could be the synth-based

"Face Dances, Part Two" which

features his patented power
chording style and ever improv-

ing voice. The album's opening

cut "Stop Hurting People" could

have single potential, but (like

most of the LP) may be too deep,

with the vocals being simg over

( Continued onPa^ 5)
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ALF Is Magic

*i

ALF
glasc

ar« a favorit* for collactors. Mwny pcK>pl8 have valuable collections beginning with the first

Photo by Debbie Magness

Autumn Leaf Festival . .

.

Lefs Look Back
By Cheryl Smith

Parachute jump, dried leaves,

a parade, Tommy Dorsey, Glenn
Miller and autumn leaf glasses -

these elements helped create

Clarion's Annual Autumn Leaf
Festivals of the past.

Let's take a look into the past
before the 29th Annual Autumn
Leaf Festival (ALF) begins this

weekend.

After some Clarion residents

discussed several ways of promo-
ting the natural resources, the

idea of the First ALF was
introduced. The ALF began as a

one day celebration and even-

tually turned into eight days of

festivities.

A leaf shaped figui'e known as

"ALF" was the symbol for the

festival. Reflections of the times
and traditions have been incor-

porated into the themes chosen
for the festivals.

The main event of the festival

was and has always been the

parade which includes sororities

and fraternities, marching
bands, horses and many other

organizations. The festival atten-

dance increased since the Clarion
/vx^^///.'/A'///y//'/j'/, ^////////////////////////////^//////////j'///////////y////////,'
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TAU KAPPA EPSILON FRATERNITY

DANCE
TO THE MUSIC OF

POWER
RELEASE

The Area's Finest Sound
and Light Show
FEATURING

HARVRAIRIE
AND YOUR FAVORITE

DANCE MUSIC
TUESDAY, OCT. 5 8-12 P.M.

HARVEY HALL
$1.50 Admission

State College Homecoming was
tied in with the parade.

As surprising as it may seem,
ALF was strictly financed by
contributions from local busi-

nesses and residents. Also, all

events are free. Things sure have
changed since then

!

There were a number of

outstanding events held in the

past. Some of the highlights

include the following: Tommy
Dorsey and Glenn Miller came to

Clarion for dances held at the

High School. "Global Neighbor
Days' was set aside to promote
better international relations for

foreign exchange students. A
parachute jump involved a dozen
or more jumpers from the Fort

Bragg Parachute Team and an
appearance was made by a
Pittsburgh helicopter.

In 1966, the popular ALF
glasses sold for only 10 cents and
now the average town price is 45

cents a glass. These glasses,

which first appeared in 1959, are

decorated with the ALF; theme
for each given year.

The glasses advertise the

festivities and Clarion, as well as

the glass manufacturing in Clari-

on. Owens-Illinois Libby Division

faculty in Toledo, Ohio manufac-
tured the glass and the Clarion

plant decorated it.

Decorations put up throughout

Clarion have always been a part

of ALF. For many years, dried

leaves decorated Main Street.

These leaves were later replaced

with durable sparkling fringe and
cloth leaf drops along with
lighted maple leaves as street

decorations.

Years from now Clarion resi-

dents and future CSC students

will undoubtedly look back on the

past Autumn Leaf P'estivais with

Mr. and Ms. Physical, bed races,

hot air schooner rides and much,
much more.

Happy Autumn Leaf!!

By Paula J. Lomlev
From the time that most of us

arrive on campus, our thoughts

turn to October. At first they are
hidden in the darkened passage-

ways of the subconscience. But
slowly the leaves begin to change
into their coat of many colors

and a nip chill pervades the

evening air. There is a rising an-

ticipation and soon another Au-
tumn Leaf Festival Week will

begin. This is the highlight of the

year at Clarion. It is a time when
both the college and community
joins together to put on a festival

that attracts thousands of visi-

tors to our area each fall. The
town begins its preparations by
putting up special decorations,

the students create floats, while
the football team gears up for the

big Homecoming game. For
some of us it will be the last op-

portunity to enjoy the festivities

as a college student and a touch
of sentimentality pulls at the
heart.

There is much to see as the
craftsmen work long, hard hours
to prepare their quality hand
mastered items for selling. Their
booths line the streets and it is

possible to find almost anything
from crocheted animals to stain

glass makers. But no festival

would be complete without a car-

nival with its terris wheel clim-

bing to the sky and the carny

masters enticing the poor prize.

And amidst all the dancing lights

and noise of the crowds, there is

the aromatic smell of candy ap-

ples and cotton candy lingering

upon the wind.

Finally, Saturday arrives. The
crowds begin lining the streets

early to watch the parade. There
are the old and the very young.

Some will be too young to remem-
ber ever being there and for some
of the old, they will never be there

again. Yet regardless of age,

when the first sounds of band
music cuts the air, the floats in all

their magic colors pass by and
the clowns in their exaggerated
costumes appear, a smile is on

every face. From the parade, the

crowd moves toward the town's
edge to cheer the football team to

victory!

Autumn Leaf Week is a happy
time. It's a healthy time when
town and college alike usually put

away their pressures, problems
and frustrations long enough to

enjoy each other, the beauty of

craftsmen, the enchantment of

parades and the pride of victory.

Seniors, make the ALF week
your most memorable. Fresh-
men and transfers, be prepared
for a unique and wonderful ex-

perience.

Muscles Bulge . .

.

Mr. Olympla Here
By Scott T. Ordiway

Features Editor

Kick off Autumn Leaf Week
with bulging muscles and intense

competition. Marwick-Boyd will

be the site of the Mr. and Ms.
Physical Show on Sunday, Octo-

ber 3. Frank Zane, former Mr.
Olympia, Mr. America, and Mr.
Universe, will be appearing
throughout the day.

Muscles will begin bulging at

1:15 with the prejudging. Three
subdivisions of best arms, best

legs, and most muscular will be
judged. Professional judges will

be on hand for this nationally

sanctioned event. Mr. and Ms.

Clarion State will be judged as

well. A seminar conducted by

Frank Zane and his wife Chris-

tine, on progressive training and
nutrition will begin at 3:00 p.m.
Zane will be posingat 8:00 p.m.

before the final judging that will

decide who will reign as Mr. and
Ms. Clarion State.

The Knights of Columbus are

having a dinner with Zane at 4:00

in Meisinger Center at I.C.

Church School. Come to the

dinner and have your picture

taken with Frank Zane.

Tickets for the prejudging are

$3, $10 for the nutrition seminar,

and $10 for the finals. The dinner

tickets are $8. For further in-

formation contact the Clarion

Chamber of Commerce.

STOP:
Weekdays at 11:30 am

and at 7:30 pm

LOOK

:

At CSC/CHANNEL 5's new show

DANCERCISE

LISTEN

:

to Susie Stchlc's instruaion

on how to tone up your body the easy way
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On/yThe DipperKnows CrOSS-CountrV ReSUltS
ByJeffDippold

I survived my first weekend without pro-football. The re-run of

last year's not so great super-bowl game forced me into watching
the Canadian games which were interesting, but that is the best

description I can think of for the CFL.
This week's college games eased the pain of the strike. The

Golden Eagles got my hung-over Saturday off to a bright start by
smearing the Bald Eagles of Lock Haven 35-10. Penn State then
made it a perfect day by out-playing and finally beating the Ne-
braska Corn Huskers 27-24. PSU's place kicker Menka brought
back memories of Pitt's Carson Long, meaning extra points were a
major task. I went 4-1 in the college ranks and my season total

stands at 9-2. Here are this week's college picks.

College:

Clarion State over Shippensburg this 46 a tough game to pick.

The Golden Eagles are riding high after notching their third con-
secutive win. Shipp, on the other hand, is steaming after suffering a
10-6 upset loss to Edinboro. The Eagles will need a first class per-

formance.

Pitt over W. Virginia—the Panthers will blast the Mountain-
eers right out of the top 20. Maybe?

Ohio State over Florida State the Buckeyes lost last week,
the Seminoles will lose this week.

Northwestern over Iowa—upset special of the year as North-
western extends their unbelievable winning streak to two games.
OTHER PICKS: Nebraska over Auburn, SMU over Houston, Wash-
ington over San Diego St., Maryland over Rutgers.

PRO-FOOTBALL
I am still hoping the absurd NFL strike is over soon, especially

before I am forced to write an article on my views of the strike. If

you are wondering just as I am, how the NFL plans to make up all

these missed games, commissioner Pete Roselle stated, "If we
miss only one week, they will be fitted in between sometime before
the Superbowl and if we miss more than one week, who knows?"
Remember that is the word from the commissioner! If some small
miracle occurs and the games are played, here are the winners

:

Pitt over Denver; LA Raiders over N.O.; Detroit over Balti-

more; Washington over Cleveland; N.Y. Jets over Houston; K.C.

over Seattle; St. Louis over LA Rams; Cinn. over Miami; Minn, over
Chicago; Buffalo over N.E.; Dallas over N.Y. Giants; Green Bay
over Philadelphia ; San Diego over Atlanta; SF 49'ers over Tampa.

CSC Tennis Shut Out
By Mike Johnson

The Clarion State Golden Ea-

gles Women's Tennis team suf-

fered a 9-0 defeat at the hands of a

tough team from Grove City last

Saturday.

According to Coach Baschna-

gel, the lady Eagles played well,

but were hurt by double faults in

key situations. Coach Baschnagel

also cited Grove City's great dep-

th and team strength as a reason

for their overpowering of our Ea-

gles. Grove city was the cham-
pion of their conference last year.

Karen Stevenson and Kim
Demaio both played good tennis,

but lost in three sets to Tracey

Penn and Kathy Kopp, respec-

tively. Lisa Greco and Chris Soult

also took their doubles match to

three sets, but fell to Jill Sin-

clair and Cindy Hood, 4-6, 6-1, ft-0.

This loss dropped Clarion

State's record to 1-2.

Brown's
Boot
Shop

Watchfor

our

Sidewalk

Sale on

Wednesday

Oct. 6

Main street

Clarion

FAMILY

PLANNING

SERVICES

Reproductive Life

Planning

IMedlcal Examinations

for Contraceptive

Services

Information,

Education,

Referral

FPS of Clarion County

58 South 7th Ave.

Clarion, Pa. 16214

(814) 226-7500

Administered by the

Family Planning

Council of Western Pa.

Clarion men and women did not

fare well at the highly competitive

lUP Invitational this p£.st week-

end. Coach Bill English stressed

the fact that this is a rebuilding

year for Clarion Cross Country

and that they are a young team.

The large field of 24 teams for

the men included such schools as

James Madison, WVU and CMU,
over 150 men competed. Clarion

State placed 17th out of this field.

Finishing first man for Clarion

was Pellegrino Cicearello

crossing the line in 71st place in a

time of 29:08 for the grueling five

mile course. Scott Delaney was
the second man to complete the

course for Clarion in a time of

29:27. Doug Smith, Mark Muraw-
ski, and Tom Lesher were third,

fourth and fifth runners for

Clarion respectively.

In the women's competition,

Kim Klein was the first Clarion

woman to cross the line. She
placed 44th in a field of 13 teams,

in a tiriie of 20:51 for the three

mile course. Julie Fees was the

second woman to finish for

Clarion in a time of 25: 13. Nancy
Shearer was the third finisher for

Clarion, followed by Chris O'Con-

nor and Terry Courad. As a team,

the Clarion women runners

finished in the lower half of the

field.

This Saturday the men and

women cross country runners are

looking for support at their one

and only home meet, it is a quad
meet with Slippery Rock, lUP,

and Shippensburg.

Coaches
Close-Up
The CSC men's cross-country

team under the leadership of

Coach Bill English is looking

forward to a major rebuilding

season after losing the top five

runners from last year's seven

man squad.

Last year proved very produc-

tive for Coach English's team as

they went undefeated in dual

meets, 36-5 in invitationals, and

qualified four runners for nation-

als. English believes that his

year's young and inexperienced

team may not achieve such high

honors, but over the next several

seasons they should mold into

another top competitor.

This year's squad is headed by

top runner George Drushel, who
English believes is "one of the

top men in the state." Drushel

holds the school record for the

1,500 meter run on the CSC track

team. Other varsity team mem-
bers are sophomore Scott Delan-

ey, and freshmen Pellegrino

Cicearello, Tom Lesher, Bob
Smith, Doug Smith, and Mark
Murawsky.
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"- CLARION
40 S. SIXTH AVENUE

226-7970
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP, RICK & RITA MATEY

Sunday-Thursday 4:00-Midnight

Friday & Saturday 11:00 a.m. -Midnight

^ iv^ Free Delivery ($3.00 MIn)

^^^^^"•-^OX'S FAMOUS (OVEN BAKED) HOAGIES
Large SmaN

rW^m^X Steak & Cheese 2.80 1.75

, yjdfcSr^ Meatball 2.40 1.30

Hot Sausage 2.25 1.20

Ham & Cheese 2.05 1.10

ttalian Baked 2.70 1.50

16 Cuts 12 Cuts 8 Cuts 4 Cuts

"Th« Champ" Urgt Mtdimn Small "Bambino'

PLAIN 6.05 4.55 3.20 1.85 .60

1 lt«ni 6.55 5.00 3.65 2.15 .70

2lt«mt ' 7.05 5.60 4.05 2.45 .80

3lt«mt 7.45 6.05 4.30 2.70 —
4lt«mt 7.85 6.35 4.85 3.00 —
5lt*mt 8.25 6.60 5.05 3.25 —
6lt«mt 8.65 6.95 5.30 3.50 —
7it«ms 9.50 7.25 5.50 3.70 —

/ferns Include: Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Hot Sausage, Onions,

Green Peppers, Anchovies, Bacon, Extra Cheese.
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Eagles Pound Lock Haven
By Scott Shewell

Coming from behind to win a

football game is no easy trick.

Just ask any football coach.

For the second week in a row

Golden Eagle head coach Charles

Ruslavage reached into his ma-

gic hat and pulled out a victory as

the Golden Eagles defeated the

Lock Haven Bald Eagles, 35-10.

Clarion found themselves in the

hole early as Lock Haven took a

shanked punt at their own 40-yard

line and drove to the Clarion nine

before being stonewalled by the

Clarion defense. The Bald Eagles

then called on Dan Young to split

the uprights from 26 yards out to

put Lock Haven up, 3-0.

Clarion's offense just couldn't

get started in the first quarter.

On third-and-one Geoff Alexan-

der was hit in the backfield and
the Golden Eagles were forced to

punt again.

This time Lock Haven covered
86 yards in nine plays, the last 28

coming on a pass from junior

quarterback Dan Greer to his

wideout Ty Hall for the touch-

down.

The Golden Eagles roared back
in the second quarter with four

unanswered touchdowns to bury
Lock Haven.

First, freshman sensation Pat
Carbol found Scott Ickes for

seven yards and the Golden
Eagles' first tally.

Clarion got the ball right back
as linebacker Mark Andrekovick
picked off a Greer pass at the

Lock Haven 35. After a procedure
penalty, Carbol hooked up with

his favorite target, Terry McFet-
ridge, for 41 yards and the Golden
Eagles' second touchdown with-

in a minute.

The next time down Carbol de-

cided to score one himself. Carbol

rolled left and found all his re-

ceivers covered, so he put his

head down and finished off the

last six yards to put the Golden

Eagles on top, 21-10, with 36

seconds left in the half.

But Clarion wasn't done. Mark

Clarion secondary thwarting

several Lock Haven drives. John

Rice intercepted a Greer pass to

shut down the Bald Eagles in

Clarion territory and Jeff Wilson

came up with a big theft, taking

away a possible touchdown pass

EAGLK EXTRA: Freshman
Carbol looked impressive in his

first start going 11-21 for 168 yar-

ds and two touchdowns. . . Terry

McFetridge added six more re-

ceptions for 96 yards to his season

totals The Golden Eagle de-

fensive rose to the occasion shut

ting down All-State tailback Mike
Kresovich to 73 yards for the a I

ternoon and coming up with four

big interceptions. F'reshman
Mark Shasko gained attention by

coming off the bench in the

second half and getting 62 yards,

c LH
15 First Downs 12

5 Rushing 4

8 Passing 6

2 Penalty 2

43 Rushing Attempts 27

153 Yds Gained Rushing 128

13 Yds Lost Rushing 2.5

140 Net Yds Rushing 103

234 Net Yds Passing 113

374 Total Yds Offense 216

71 Total Off. Plays 51

28 Passes Attempted 24

15 Passes Completed 10

1 Had Intercepted 3

5.3 Avg. Gain Per Play 4.2

1-0 Fumbels: lost 2-0

11-119 Penalties Lost Yds 8-115

3-17 Interceptions Yds 1-0

7-267 Punting Yds. 7-297

38.1 Avg. Yds Per Punt 42.4

2-9 Punt Ret. Yds 4-12

2-54 KickoffRet.Yds. 6-175

Score by Quarters

CSC 1 28 7-35
LH 10 0-10

Fr^hman Pat Carbol made a successful debut as starting Clarion Quarterback as he

fired two touchdowns and ran for another. His performance helped the Eagles to a

(Photo by Jeff Dippold)36-10 romp over the Bald Eagles of Lock Haven.

Richards stepped in front of an- from Lock Haven All-State split-

other Lock Haven pass giving the end Bobby Lynn in the end zone to

Golden Eagles the ball deep in stop the Bald Eagles' comeback.
Bald Eagle territory.

Next Ruslavage dug deeper in-

to his magic hat, coming up with

a tailback option from Alexander

to McFetridge that was good for

14 yards and a 28-10 half time

lead.

"Hie second half turned into a

defensive struggle with the

Clarion scored their final

touchdown with four minutes to

go in the game. Freshman tail-

back Mark Shasko worked most
of the drive to finish with 62 yards
rushing for the afternoon. Quar-
terback Dave Dragovich capped
off the scoring with a one yard
keeper.

Commentary . .

CSC Winning Tradition
By Alan Banks

A solid defense. Steady ball

control on the ground. An aerial

display that leaves the defensive

backs gasping for breath. It all

leads to victory on the football

field. Penn State has been doing it

pile some amazing statistics.

When compared with the other

teams' winning percentages in

the NCAA Division II, comprised
of 120 members, Clarion has the

most number of consecutive win-

ning seasons (18) and most num-

Presenting

FRANK ZANE, mr.olympia
at the

1982-lst ANNUAL MR. PHYSICAL AND
MS. PHYSICAL CONTEST

Sanctioned by NATIONAL PHYSIQUE COMMITTEE
James Manion, National Chairman

Also

Mr. Clarion County & Mr. Clarion State College

And

Ms. Clarion County & Ms. Clarion State College

OCTOBER 3, 1982, SUNDAY
8:00 P.M.

Marwick-Boyd Fine Arts Building (Auditorium)

Clarion State College

Clarion, Pa.

Guest posing exhibition by

FRANK ZANE
Special Feature: AFTERNOON SEMINAR

October 3, 1982, Sunday

Auditorium Marwick-Boyd Building

Clarion State College

Fee: $10.00

LEARN TODAYS PROGRESSIVE TRAINING AND
NUTRITION SECRETS FROM

FRANK AND CHRISTINE ZANE.

ciMHw court
Sponsored by the

Clarion Chamber of Commerce
in conjunction with the

AUTUMN LEAF FESTIVAL
Chairman: Keith IMartin

Tickets: $10.00

All seats are guaranteed

PREJUDGING: Sunday, October 3, 1982, 1:00 P.M., Marwick-Boyd Auditorium, CSC.

Open the the public. Tickets $3.00

for years. So has Texas. So has ber of consecutive non-losing sea

Alabama and Clarion. That's

right. Clarion.

For years now, football has been

a tradition of winning at Clarion

State. For the past 21 years,

Clarion hasn't suffered a losing

season. To further this statistic,

18 of those years have been win-

ning seasons. One of the major

reasons for this success has been

the coaching of Mr. Al Jacks.

Jacks coached tlie CSC football

team from 1963-1981. During his

18 years as head coach, he com-

piled a 128-46-5 record, for an

amazing .729 winning percent-

age. During these years, he also

saw Clarion capture the Pennsyl-

vania Conference Western
Division six times, along with the

PC State Championship three

times. The coaching of Jacks has

helped the Golden Eagles to com-

sons (21). What's even more
amazing is Clarion's statistics wh
en combined with the NCAA Di-

visions I, I-AA, and II (308 mem-
bers). Clarion ranks sixth on the

list of consecutive winning sea-

sons with 18, not far behind first

place Alabama with 24. They
also rank fifth on the consecutive

non-losing seasons list with 21.

They sit in fifth place behind such

prestigious schools as Penn
State, Texas, Alabama, and
Grambling. Quote an accom-
plishment for a Division II school

only V4 the size of most of these

schools.

Yes, football has been a win-

ning tradition at Clarion State

and probably will be for years to

come. And after Clarion's three

wins in their first three games,
their winning streak appears as

though it will stay in tact.

WDI Office Supply
%fe 4a€4e ^^fi^AUte/u and THmAen.^

226-5640

513 Main St., Clarion
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Kusbits Korner
ByBobKusbit

Give me a C. Give me an L.

Give me an A-R-I-O-N. What's it

spell? CLARION. That's right,

good old CSC, our home away
from home.

It's a college we should be
proud to attend. But there unfor-

tunately seems to be a lack of

school spirit, which I don't under-

stand at all. The Golden Eagle
Athletic program abounds with

success, yet there are people on
this campus who have been here

four years and never have been to

the stadium for a footbal game.
That stinks.

I was at Penn State a week ago
and it has a totally different at-

mosphere. There was standing

room only at Beaver Stadium and

Penn State was only playing Rut-

gers, who is rotten. But everyone

was yelling, following the cheer-

leaders leads and totally backing

the football team. Sure PSU is Di-

vision I, but what difference does

that make. As I write this our

Golden Eagle football team is un-

defeated and could very well

finish with an unblemished
record (knock on wood). And the

students should be there backing

our team, because a packed stad-

ium full of enthusiastic fans

definitely gives an athlete more
incentive to play harder. So give

me a C. Give me an L. Give me an

A-R-I-O-N. Give me school spirit,

and give your team an edge.

All purpose running back Geoff Alexander returns a kickoff in First Quarter action of

Saturday's 3S-10 victory over Lock Haven. After three weeks of the season Geoff

leads the entire PC Conference in rushing with 369 yards on 79 carries for a 4.7 yard

average. (Photo by Jeff Dippold)

Mr. OlympiaTo
Appear At CSC

Sports Trivia
In the 1957 pro-draft the Cleveland Browns had the number two

selection, the team drafting in the number one position took the

player the Browns desperately wanted, forcing them to draft a
running back out of Syracuse named Jim Brown. Name the team
that drafted ahead of the Browns and the player selected. Hint: He
played 17 years in the NFL and was a QB. Just as the past, if you
know the answer, McDonalds on Main St., Clarion will give you a
bargain two-for-one on a Big Mac or Quarter Pounder Sandwich.
This offer is good from 5-7 p.m. on Thursdays.

Frank Zane, Mr. Olympia, is

appearing as guest poser at Clar-

ion, Pa. on Sunday, Oct. 3. 1982 at

the Clarion State College, Mar-

wick-Boyd Fine Arts building

auditorium at 8 p.m. The oc-

casion for his appearance is the

1982-lst Annual MR. PHYSICAL
and MS. PHYSICAL contest: Un-

restricted and sanctioned by the

National Physique Committee,

James Manion National Chair-

man and sponsored by the Clar-

ion Chamber of Commerce in

conjunction with the Autumn
Leaf Festival.

Twenty trophies are to be

awarded in the following categor-

ies: Men: MR. PHYSICAL (over-

all winner); 1st, 2nd and 3rd

places in short ( up to 5'7"
) . med-

ium (5'7" toS'lO") and tall (5'10"

and over); also most muscular,

best arms and best legs; Mr.

Clarion County ( must be resident

of Clarion County) and Mr.
Clarion State College ( must have

a current Clarion State College

ID card). Women: MS. PHYSI-
CAL (overall winner); 2nd and

3rd place; Ms. Clarion County

(must be a resident of Clarion

County) and Ms. Clarion State

College (must have a current

Clarion State College ID card)

.

Registration is open at 12:00

noon with the prejudging begin-

ning at 1 p.m.; Frank Zane will

present a seminar on training

and nutrition at 3 p.m. and the

evening finals will begin at 8 p.m.

The Clarion Council of the

Knights of Columbus are hosting

a CELEBRITY DINNER for the

general public featuring an ap-

pearance by Frank Zane begin-

ning at 4 p.m. at the Meisinger

Center, Immaculate Conception

Church.

Tickets for all events are avail-

able in advance.

Anyone wanting to enter the

contest or ticket information

should direct phone calls to the

Clarion Chamber of Commerce
office: 814/226-9161, 517 Main
Street, Clarion, Pa. 16214. Regi-

stration forms are available upon

request.
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Clarion State

College

Center Board Presents

"Soap" Star Billy Crystal
In summing up this unique

talent, the Los Angeles Times ^ ,.

said: "Crystal, perhaps like only and just like the man himself

the autograph hound. All of to New York, where he and two

Billy's characters are funny, real friends formed an improvisatio-
" ' '" " •• " nal group, "3's Company," not be

Being in show busineHi seemed
the natural thing tor Billy

Crystal. His family owned and

operated the famous Commodore
Jazz hotel. As a little boy, he was
surrounded by many of the jazz

be confused with the television

show of the same name. After

four and a half years of the group

never really making it, Billy

decided it was "lonely at the

middle" and left the group to

greats. Billy Holiday sometimes begin his career as a stand-up

babysat for Billy. In fact, it was comedian. He soon became a

during this period that Billy favorite m the college campuses

Tomlin and Pryor, can comedi-

cally move an audience." Recal-

ling that high praise, Billy

Crystal f^ws because Tomlin

and Pryor are among his

contemporary idds. So, it's no

wonder that NBC gave Billy

Crystal his mm prime time

comedy Imur, "THE BILLY
CRYSTAL COMEDY HOUR,"
that premiered Saturday, Janu-

ary 23 at 10:00 p.m. (ET).

But ^y is not alone in this

endeavor. He brings with him a —
whole family of characters, all of the Spring Pageant at the East

his own creation. For intance, Elementary School in Long
you'll meet Julius, 83 years old, Beach, Long Island, N.Y. After

modeled aller Billy's grandfath- high school, Billy, the ever

er. Danny "Birrio, a professional serious student, went to Marshall

street punk, whose only known University in West Virginia,

address is Ne^ Jersey, Exit 15. where he hoped to major in

And obnoxiouipy lovable Willie, "playing shortstop." Then, back

Homecoming Court Set

picked up the clarinet which, to

this day, he still can't play.

This show is a real dream come
true for a boy who started his

career as the "third flower" in

and the television talk show

circuit.

As a prolific writer, Billy has

always chosen to develop his own

material. In addition, he wrote a

screenplay entitled "Goodnight

Mwn," and co-authored a 90-

mimrte comedy special with Rob
Reinor and Martin Mull entitled

"T^T.V. Show." Recently, Billy

wroteand starred in an hour long

Hcontinued on page 3)

Eleven aarion State Ocrtlege

students have been elected to the

1982 CSC Homecoming Court,

with one of three seniors to be

crowned Homecoming Queen

during halftime ceremonies Sat-

urday afternoon at Memorial

Stadium. Clarion hosts California

State College at 2:30 p.m. in the

Homecoming football game.

CSC President Dr. Thomas A.

Bond will crown one of three

senior members of the court

during the annual halftime es'e-

monies. Selected as senior repre-

sentatives are Debbie Shontz,

Patrisia |zwec and Colleen

Trievel.

The court will also be featured

in the annual Autumn Leaf

Festivii parade starting at noon

on Mahi Street in Oarion. The

parade includes a wide variety of

floats, marching bands and other

groups.

Junior representatives on the

court are Bev Beggs and Ann

O'Keefe; Sophomore representa-

tives are Becky Guy and Kim

Lees; Freshman representatives

are Kim Clark and Chris Lehner;

and Venango Campus represen-

tatives are Tammy Daugherty

and Lisa Winger.

Shontz, a senior speech patho-

logy and audiology major, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Shontz of 615 Bellwood

(continued on page 11)

Rowl — Colleen Trievel, Petrista Szwec, Debbie Siwntz. Row 2-Beciiy Guy. Ann O'Keefe, Kim

Lees. Chris Lehner, Kim Cleric, Bev Beggs, Tammy Daugherty, and Lisa Winger. (Photo by Gary Thomas)

Comedian Billy Crystal will perform tomorrow night at 8:15 in

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium.

Pre-Registration
IMPORTANT INFORMATION CONCERNING
COMPUTER ASSISTED PRE-REGISTRATION

FOR SPRING, 1983

1. If you are not sure which ea!^oryyoir1Niong in, (Aeck the wall

of the Carlson Wood Street Entrance on or about October 11.

1982.

2. Pick up a copy of the spring schedule beginning Wednesday,

October 13, i^ Carlson Wood Street Entrance or the Lobby of

the Still ^ihding. Read the directions for pre-registratio% very

carefully and follow them. |
3. Make an appointment with your advisor to complete pr^reg-

istraWon during the appropriate period of time.

4. Hiere are several hundred students with outstanding accmmts

owed in the Business Office. You will not be accepted by the

computer for scheduling until those accounts are cleared up.

They range from small fees for prescriptions or medications,

unpaid health fiervice fees, athletic equipment, bookstorte ac-

counts, etc. ni not waste your advisor's time by attempliHi; to

schedule if y^ have outstanding accounts. If you arefiot sure,

check in the dlsiness Office

.

5. Do not attemjt to register ea^%hat is, before your correct

time period), j ^^^^^^ V
6. Have a good idea efWnat you want » take before you see your

advisor. Know i^t you need to take. If you haw no idea what you

need for your major or general educatiea requirement, get a

copy of your check sheet from the Recorcfe Office and study it.

7. Finally attempt to schedule with your advisor early in your

time period. If everyone waits till the end, some will be shut out.

Hm^
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Kusbits Korner
By Bob Kusbit

Give me a C. Give me an L.

Give me an A-R-I-ON, What's it

spell? CLARION. That's right,

good old CSC. our home away
from home.

It's a college w^e should be
proud to attend. But there unfor-

tunately seems to be a lack of

school .spirit, which I don't under-

stand at all. The Golden Eagle
Athletic program abounds with

success, yet there are people on

this campus who have been here

four years and never have been to

the stadium for a footbal game.
That stinks

I was at Penn State a week ago
and it has a totally different at-

mosphere. There was standing

room only at Beaver Stadium and

Penn State was only playing Hut

gers, who is rotten. But everyone

was yelling, following the cheer-

leaders leads and totally backing

the football team. Sure PSIJ is Di-

vision I, but what difference does

that make. As I write this our

Golden Kagle football team is un-

defeated and could very well

finish with an unblemished

record ( knock on wood). And the

students should be there backing

our team, because a packed stad-

ium full of enthusiastic fans

definitely gives an athlete more
incentive to play harder. So give

me a C. Give me an L. Give me an

A-R-I O-N. Give me school spirit,

and give your team an edge.

=*^ ^ j^

All purpose running back Geoff Alexander returns a kickoff in First Quarter action of

Saturday's 35-10 victory over Lock Haven. After three weeks of the season Geoff

leads the entire PC Conference in rushing with 369 yards on 79 carries for a 4.7 yard

average. (Photo by Jeff Oippold)

Mr. OlympiaTo
Appear At CSC

Sports Trivia
In the 1957 pro-draft the Cleveland Browns had the number two

selection, the team drafting in the number one position took the

player the Browns desperately wanted, forcing them to draft a
running back out of Syracuse named Jim Brown, Name the team
that drafted ahead of the Browns and the player selected. Hint: He
played 17 years in the NFL and was a QB. Just as the past, if you
know the answer, McDonalds on Main St., Clarion will give you a

bargain two-for-one on a Big Mac or Quarter Pounder Sandwich.
This offer is good from 5-7 p.m. on Thursdays.

Frank Zane. Mr. Olympia is

appearing as guest poser at Clar-

ion, Pa. on Sunday, Oct. 3, 1982 at

the Clarion State College, Mar
wick Boyd Fine Arts building

auditorium at 8 p.m The oc-

casion for his appearance is the

1982-lst Annual MR. PHYSICAL
and MS. PHYSICAL contest: Un-

restricted and sanctioned t)y the

-National Physique Committee.

James Manion National Chair-

man and sponsored by the Clar-

ion Chamber of Commerce in

conjunction with the Autumn
Leaf Festival.

Twenty trophies are to be

awarded in the following categor-

ies: Men: MR. PHYSICAL (over-

all winner): 1st, 2nd and 3rd

places in short (up to 5'7"). med-
ium (5'7" to S'lO" ) and tall (5'10"

and over); also most muscular,

best arms and best legs; Mr.

Clarion Count> ( must be resident

of Clarion County) and Mr.
Clarion State College ( must have

a current Clarion State College

ID card). Women: MS. PHYSI-
CAL (overall winner); 2nd and

3rd place; Ms. Clarion County

(must be a resident of Clarion

County) and Ms. Clarion State

College (must have a current

Clarion State College ID card )

.

Registration is open at i2:(X)

noon with the prejudging begin-

ning at 1 p.m.; Frank Zane will

present a seminar on training

and nutrition at 3 p.m. and the

evening finals will begin at 8 p.m.

The Clarion Council of the

Knights of Columbus are hosting

a CELEBRITY DINNER for the

general public featuring an ap-

pearance by Frank Zane begin-

ning at 4 p.m. at the Meisinger

Center, Immaculate (-onception

Church.

Tickets for all events are avail-

able in advance.

Anyone wanting to enter the

contest or ticket information

should direct phone calls to the

Clarion Chamber of Commerce
office: 814/226-9161, 517 Main
Street, Clarion, Pa. 16214. Regi-

stration forms are available upon

request

.
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Center Board Presents

"Soap" Star Billy Crystal
In summing up this unique

talent, the Los Angeles Times
said: "Crystal, perhaps like only

Tomlin and Pryor, can comedi-

cally move an audience." Recal-

ling that high praise, Billy

Crystal glows because Tomlin

and Pryor are among his

contemporary idols. So, it's no

wonder that NBC gave Billy

Crystal his own prime time

comedy hour, "THE BILLY
CRYSTAL COMEDY HOUR,"
that premiered Saturday, Janu-

ary 23 at 10:00 p.m. (ET).

But Billy is not alone in this

endeavor. He brings with him a

whole family of characters, all of

his own creation. For intance,

you'll meet Julius, 83 years old,

modeled after Billy's grandfath-

er. Danny Terrio, a professional

street punk, whose only known
address is New Jersey, Exit 15.

And obnoxiously lovable Willie,

the autograph hound. All of

Billy's characters are funny, real

and just like the man himself.

Being in show business seemed

the natural thing for Billy

Crystal. His family owned and

operated the famous Commodore
Jazz hotel. As a little boy, he was
surrounded by many of the jazz

greats. Billy Holiday sometimes

babysat for Billy. In fact, it was
during this period that Billy

picked up the clarinet which, to

this day, he still can't play.

This show is a real dream come
true for a boy who started his

career as the "third flower" in

the Spring Pageant at the East

Elementary School in Long
Beach, Long Island, N.Y. After

high school, Billy, the ever

serious student, went to Marshall

University in West Virginia,

where he hoped to major in

"playing shortstop." Then, back

to New York, where he and two

friends formed an improvisatio-

nal group, "3's Company," not be

be confused with the television

show of the same name. After

four and a half years of the group

never really making it, Billy

decided it was "lonely at the

middle" and left the group to

begin his career as a stand-up

comedian. He soon became a

favorite on the college campuses

and the television talk show

circuit.

As a prolific writer, Billy has

always chosen to develop his own

material. In addition, he wrote a

screenplay entitled "Goodnight

Moon," and co-authored a 90-

minute comedy special with Rob
Reiner and Martin Mull entitled

"TheT.V. Show." Recently, Billy

wrote and starred in an hour long

(continued on page 3)

Homecoming Court Set
Eleven Clarion State College

students have been elected to the

1982 CSC Homecoming Court,

with one of three seniors to be

crowned Homecoming Queen

during halftime ceremonies Sat-

urday afternoon at Memorial

Stadium. Clarion hosts California

State College at 2:30 p.m. in the

Homecoming football game.

CSC President Dr. Thomas A.

Bond will crown one of three

senior members of the court

during the annual halftime cere-

monies. Selected as senior repre-

sentatives are Debbie Shontz,

Patrisia Szwec and Colleen

Trievel.

The court will also be featured

in the annual Autumn Leaf

Festival parade starting at noon

on Main Street in Clarion. The

parade includes a wide variety of

floats, marching bands and other

groups.

Junior representatives on the

court are Bev Beggs and Ann

O'Keefe; Sophomore representa-

tives are Becky Guy and Kim

Lees; Freshman representatives

are Kim Clark and Chris Lehner;

and Venango Campus represen-

tatives are Tammy Daugherty

and Lisa Winger.

Shontz, a senior speech patho-

logy and audiology major, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Shontz of 615 Bellwood

(continued on page 11)
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Rowl — Coileen Trievel, Patrltia Szwec, Debbie Shontz. Row 2-Becky Guy, Ann O'Keefe, Kim

Lees, Chris Lehner, Kim Clark. Bev Beggs, Tammy Daugherty. and Lisa Winger. (Photo by Gary Thomas)

Comedian Billy Crystal will perform tomorrow night at 8:15 in

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium.

Pre-Registration
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ( ()NCERMN(i

COMPUTER ASSISTED PRE-RKCJISTRATION
FORSPRIN(i, I9S:{

1. If you are not sure which category you belong in, check the wall

of the Carlson Wood Street Entrance on or about October 11,

1982. ^
2. Pick up a copy of the spring .schedule beginning Wednesday,

October 13, in Carlson Wood Street Entrance or the Ijobby of

the Still Building. Read the directions for prc^registration very

carefully and follow them. |
3. Make an appointment with your advisor to complete pre-reg-

istration during the appropriate period of time.

4. There are several hundred students with outstanding accounts

owed in the Business Office. You will not be accepted by the

computer for scheduling until those accounts are cleared up.

They range from small fees for prescriptions or medications,

unpaid health service fees, athletic equipment, bookstore ac-

counts, etc. Do not waste your advisor's time by attempting to

schedule if you have outstanding accounts. If you are not sure,

check in the Business Office

5. Do not attempt to register early (that is, before your correct

time period). ^
6. Have a good idea of what you want to take before you see your

advisor. Know what you need to take. If wu have no idea what >ou

need for your major or general education requirement, get a

copy of your check sheet from the Records Office and study it

7. Finally attempt to schedule with your advisor early in your

time period. If everyone waits till the end, .some will be shut out.
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Editorally Speaking
%^Cettevs to t(ie Sditovg
Dear Editor:

This is in response to William

P. Seth's letter concerning paci-

fist arguments towards the

amount of money spent on
defense spending.

First of all, the letter reminds
me of the McCarthyism that was
rampant during the 1950's. I

suppose he plans to conduct a

witch-hunt-like search of com-
munists too. The Soviets are just

as much afraid of nuclear
holocaust as we are. I don't think

the Soviets will make the first

move with a nuclear weapon
because they have so much going

for them as a world power.

If Mr. Seth would open his eyes
he could see that the real threat

of nuclear war lies within the

actions of Israel, a nation who
also has the use of nuclear
weapons. If Israel commits a
serious act against the Soviet-
backed Arab states the confronta-

tion will most certainly become
worldwide. A Middle East con-
frontation will be more serious

than you think. If we side with

Israel then a major confrontation

with the Soviets will be guarante-

ed to us. Why does he think

Israel's actions dominate the

newsworld today?
' I think Mr. Seth should take an
open look at the world and stop

writing conservative Republican

fellowship, i have come across a
wide variety of opinions on the

topic. Many people seem to have
a lot of inaccurate notions of what
I believe, and of why I do what I

do. The following is a straight-

forward statement of my views
and is, I feel, in accord with the

views of most of my fellow

brothers and sisters in Christ.

I begin by explaining what
Christian fellowship is like.

Christian fellowship is people,

Dear Editor:

It does not take long for

Clarion's freshman to realize that

the food served in the cafeteria is

not like Mom's cooking. How-
ever, the meals are usually

decent and being upperclassmen,
we realize that some meals are
better than others. Friday night

was quite an experience at

dinnertime down at Forest Man-
or. One of the meals being served

humans. Christian fellowship is a was shrimp. Just by smelling it,

bunch of living human beings, you could suspect that it was
crafted with the loving touch and spoiled. Those who were daring
divine workmanship of their enough to taste it, found out it

creator in heaven. God is wonder- indeed was spoiled. When we took
ful. He shaped and molded and it up to the foodline and reported
forged his creations, his people, it, we were told that they already
to perfect specifications. Each knew. They had called up to
one of these is wholly unique. A Chandler about it, but were told
little gear, a tiny wheel, a spring to "serve it anyway." We realize
wound just right: like a watch- that anyone can accidently serve
maker of the finest pieces, God bad food, but we also thought this
has within his will one unique

position for each product of

creation. Each individual is loved
by God!

How can I explain people who
want to love you? You, not the

storefront you put up. Jesus
Christ loves us, so we love others.

Because of God, not because of

ourselves. We don't take first

place in our lives, God does. How
can I explain Christian fellow-

ship? Read theBible. Pray to God

campus was more respectable
than to go ahead and serve food
known to be spoiled. We certainly

hope no one got sick from it.

Sincerely,

Susan Lawhorn
Tamara Kilbreth

Lisa Hough
Laurie Sester

Janet Rohr

propaganda. I am not putting a through Christ Jesus of Nazareth.

price tag upon freedom and the

American way, I am putting a

price tag upon survival, and that

price is infinite.

Dear Editor

:

As one who frequently attends

and, thus, discusses Christian

Forget yourself for just one
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Dear Editor:

I would also like to add a word
of thanks to Center Board for

minute and find out just why you inviting Bill Baird to speak. He
were made. Christian fellowship genuinely has some idea of what
not only welcomes,but invites all. a woman facing an unwanted
When you've had enough hell, we pregnancy feels,

have an alternative. I am also very grateful to

1. John 3:1. NIV Bible Scott Rucci Kathryn Traynor and Ms. Ring-

land for coming out and stating

their opinions.

I have a somewhat "unique"
perspective on this issue. I am an
unmarried mother. I faced the

choice of having my baby or

having an abortion. I chose to

have my baby. However, I am not

about to take away from other

women the option that I had.

More than most people on this

campus, I understand what
makes a woman choose abortion.

Let's face it, single parenthood
is not particularly pleasant when
it happens the way it happened to

me. I can't speak for every
woman who has been in this

situation but I can relate my own
story. First, there was the terror.

The terror that my parents may
kick me out, which happened to a
friend. The overwhelming fear

that one's friends will say "so
long," which a few did. The
attitude of a lot of people that I

was being punished. Depression.

Visions of suicide. Yes, I ccm-

templated suicide more than

once! The realization that career
and educational plans may very
well be ruined (they were).

I find myself wondering how
many women would not have
ended their own lives if abortion

had been an alt^native for them
to turn to.

As I walked around campus
last spring, I found myself
wcmdering just what my sin was:
engaging in premarital sex or

getting pregnant from it.

This semester, I walk around
campus wondering if I will ever
be forgiven for my sin, whatever
it was! Most people are kind, but
there are a few who still don't

want to be seen in my company.
In short, aborticm is an option

that women must have. Now is

the time to speak out in abortion's

defense. If we don't, people like

Reverend Serio will take that

option away from us!

Diane Reissig

city of women who want to give

birth is horrendous: 17.5 - 50
percent of these women will lose

their babies through miscarri-

age, tubal pregnancies, still

births, and infant death". (New
England Medical Journal, Sept.

There are at present lawsuits

pending all over the country

where women are suing because
of their medical complications

after abortion and not being told

the risks.

Even Dr. Louise Tyrer, vice

president for medical affairs of

Planned Parenthood (a group
which is definitely pro-abortion

or pro-choice) told the Medical
Tribune (issue Wednesday July 2,

1980) that: "We had always
believed that the safest contra-

ceptive method was a barrier

technique, backed up by abor-

tion. But we must now consider

the impact of abortion on future

fertility". Dr. Tyret says she now
has data from the World Health

Organization that suggests that

two or more abortions are
associated with a twofold increa-

sed incidence of spontaneous

miscarriage and premature lab-

or in future pregnancies.

And one final word from the

Suregon General of the United
States, Dr. C. Everett Keep:
"Most people do not know that

the younger the mother is the

more likely she will suffer

sterility later if she has an
abortion."

Anyone who believes that a
doctor can enter the vagina and

performed on women who have then scrape the wall of the uterus,
not had other children yet, a full cutting the baby's body to pieces

causing considerable bleeding

OR having an extremely power-
ful suction tube inserted into the

woman OR having a solution of

salt enter the mother's abdomen
that is so strong that it literally

burns off the skin of the baby
AND think that it is medically

safe—they have got to be crazy!

!

Not only is abortion dangerous
to women but it's murder on
babies!

Thank you,

Rev. Samuel Serio

P.S. (I really hope that this will

end all debate and controversy in

the Call.).

Dear Editor:

I didn't get a chance to read

last week's Clarion Call, but I was
told that some students challeng-

ed and questioned my sources of

statistics. Here are some of those

sources..

.

The Department of Health,

Education and Welfare released

an "interim report" in 1978,

indicating that women who have
had an abortion face an 85

percent higher "spontaneous fe-

tal death ratio" in later pregnan-

cies.

In May 1976, the British

Medical Journal reported a paper

entitled "The Effects of Legal

Termination on Subsequent
Pregnancy." Using these statis-

tics, Barbara Siska has done a
study on what that means for the

one million American women
who abort their babies in a given

year. She conclude that since 48

percent of all abortions are

88,000 women will lose their

"wanted" baby in the future

(Newsletter of National Right to

Life, Summer 1976).

Abortion complications?? In

1%9, American hospitals treated

11,000 women with medical
complications after the abortion.

In 1979, American hospitals

treated 35,000 such women (Data

on Abortion Complications from
Hospital Record Study - publish-

ed by The Commission on Pro-

fessional and Hospital Activities,

1980). ..Also note that "the ef-

fects of legal abortion on the

subsequent reproductive capa-

BASKETBALL GAME
SAT,, OCT. 16, 1982

6:00 P.M. PRELIMINARYGAME
CLARION COUNTY LAW ENFORCEMENT

VS.

CLARION STATE FRATERNITIES

8:00 P.M.
PITT STEELWHEELERS

VS.

CLARION COUNTY COACHES

LOCATION: TIPPIN GYM
ADULTS •S.OO

STUDENTS— ^2.00
Tickets may bepurchased at:

QANOE'S GOLF WEIDNER'S NEWS
AM. CANCER OFFICE GALA GALLERIES
L & R DECORATING ESTAOrS SPORTS

Proceeds Benefit

CLARION COUNTY UNIT OF
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
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Applications Available WoHd NewS
By Jean Beckenbaugh

Any junior, senior, or grad-

uate student whose academic

standing, participation in extra-

curricular activities, and com-

munity service is decidedly

above average can be nominated

for "Who's Who Among Students

in American Universities and

Colleges."

The selection process for this

year's nominations is currently

underway; the nominations are

decided upon by a committee

composed of Clarion State

College faculty, students, and ad-

Dept ofMusic Presents

.

. -

Gala Concert
On October 10, 1982 at 8:15

p.m., the Clarion State College

Department of Music will present

the Second Annual Gala Concert

of the President in the Mar-

wick-Boyd Auditorium.

The highly varied program,

coordinated by Prof. Vahe Ber-

berian, will include compositions

by Auzende, Bach, Casella, De-

bussy, Dvorak, Gillis, Granados,

Hummel, Loesser, McKenzie,

Rachmaninoff and Tchaikovsky.

The following members of the

Music Department will partici-

pate in this concert: Rex Mit-

chell, clarinet and oboe; Chris-

tian Bohlen, bassoon and clari-

net; Jack Hall, trumpet; Dean

Franham, trombone; Lawrence

Wells, timpani; Jaropolk Las-

sowsky, viola and violin; Vahe

Berberian, cello; Stanley Michal-

ski, accordian; Paula Amrod,
Grace Urrico, John Ward, piano;

Judith Hughes, mezzo-soprano;

John McLean, baritone; Milutin

Lazich, bass.

The following students major-

ing in music will also participate

in this program: Debra Klink,

french horn; Pavana Baird,

violin; Roger Whisler, string

bass; Gary Greyhosky, vibra-

phone, Richard Wagner, percus-

sion.

In addition to the performers

listed above, the following guest

artists will take part in this

program : Janet Berberian, mez-

zo-soprano; Margaret Wells,

flute; Hendrika Bohlen, Betty

Lou Farnham, piano.

The public is cordially invited

to attend this concert with no

charge for admission.

ministrators. Final approval is

determined by the central office

of "Who's Who in American Uni-

versities and Colleges."

To be eligible, a nominee must
be a full-time Clarion State Col-

lege student and scheduled to re-

ceive his degree between Decem-
ber 1982, and June 1984. Students

may be nominated by other stu-

dents, staff, or faculty members.
They may also apply personally.

Clarion joins over 1,400 in-

stitutions of higher learning

across the country who nominate

students each year for the

"Who's Who" program.

For over 48 years now, "Who's
Who Among Students in Amer-
ican Universities and Colleges"

has "furthered the aims of higher

education by rewarding and rec-

ognizing individual academic ex-

cellence on a national level."

Student members of the program
are entitled to the use of a special

reference service designed to as-

sist students in seeking post-

graduate employment.

Applications for the program

are available in the academic de-

partment and the Student Activi-

ties Office. All applications and

recommendations must be turn-

ed in by Friday, November 12,

1982, to the Student Activities Of-

fice, HI Harvey Hall.

Waves of Israeli warplanes

pounded Syrian positions in the

mountains east of Beirut. The air

raids were in retaliation for an

attack on a troop bus that killed

six Israeli soldiers. The Lebanese

army command in the area said

that while four planes flew over,

four other jets dove together

repeatedly to strike the Syrian

emplacements. The army said

the initial attack hit Syrian troop

concentrations and some anti-air-

craft missiles. The second wave

struck Syrian troops on the main

Beirut-to-Damascus highway.

The U.S. Supreme Court refus-

ed to disturb one of the largest

age discrimination awards ever

won, leaving I. Magin Depart-

ment Stores having to pay two

point three million dollars for

firing three employees in their

50's. Also, the Supreme Court

rejected an appeal from two

U.S.oil firms that violated Arab

oil embargo price 8.1 million

dollars in over charges to east

coast consumers.

The nation's highest court

cleared the way for disclosure of

thousands of secret documents

involving the slayings of four

Kent State University students by

the Ohio National Guard during

an anti-war protest inl970. The

justices rejected without com-
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ment an appeal by the guard and

two other police agencies, which

had urged the court to keep the

records secret.

The head of the Food and Drug

Administration says there is no

evidence of cyanide contaimina-

tion in Extra -Strength Tyleonl

capsules outside the Chicago

area. FDA Commissioner Arthur

Hull Hayes issued a statement

saying more than one-million

Tylenol capsules had been tested

nationwide since the case broke

last week. No contaminated

capsules were found outside the

Chicago area, where seven peo-

ple died last week. However,
Hayes said, "FDA officials

continue to advise against the use

of Tylenol capsules nationwide,

until the Chicago situation can be

clarified."

The head of the department of

Health and Human Services is

promising to push for continued

Federal support for programs to

combat alcoholism. But in re-

marks prepared for a San
Francisco conference on alcohol

abuse, Richard Schweiker says

the government needs your

support, too. Schweiker sayd

three million teens aged 14 to 17

have drinking problems.

The Supreme Court is not going

to step into a controversy over

the Equal Rights Amendment.
The justices refused to decide

whether Congress acted unconsti-

tionally when it extended the

ratification period for ERA. The
high court accepted the federal

government's claim that the

question is now irrelevent be-

cause the proposed amendment
died June 30th without being

approved by the required 38

states. It was later reintroduced

in Congress.

Ch.5
News

Join Mike Barger and Anne
Sessions on Critic's Corner each

week as they review the movies

in and around the Clarion area.

Come along with Mike and Ann
for clips and comments as they

review this weeks movies picks

and pans. Critic's Corner can be

seen Tuesdays at 6:30 and
Wednesdays at 11:15 and 7:45.

We'll see you at the movies!

Billy

Crystal
(Continued from page 1)

special, "On Location," for Home
Box Office.

Billy is probably best known for

his poignant portrayal of Jodie in

the TV series "Soap." He's also

an excellent dramatic actor, as

witnessed in his fine perfor-
mances in "Enola Gay," "The
Bomb," and the critically-

acclaimed TV Movie, "Breaking
Up Is Hard To Do," a part Billy is

exceptionally proud of.

He is a young man destined for

stardom, even though he swears,

to this day, he'd give it all up, in a

minute, to play shortstop for the

New York Yankees.
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In Concert . .

.

Ask The Experts

Erie Orchestra
Thursday, October 14, the Erie

Philharmonic Orchestra will be
in concert at the Marwick Boyd
Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.

Under the direction of Walter
Hoidl, the Erie Philharmonic has
evolved into a first-rate regional

orchestra providing outstanding

music to Northwestern Pennsyl-

vania, as well as in music

Capitols across the country and in

Europe. The original orchestra of

fifty-two musicians rehearsed
and performed without pay,

offering free concerts at the Park
Opera House on Perry Square.

The organization disbanded and
was revived several times before

the fully professional orchestra

was formed in 1947.

Seventy years since its start,

the Erie Philharmonic has ex-

panded to eighty professional

musicians, many who travel

hundreds of milra to rehearse
and perform under the baton of

Maestro Hendl. The Erie Phil-

harmonic is now Pennsylvania's
only "regional orchestra", and is

ranked below only the Philadel-

phia and Pittsburgh symphonies.

T^is is a new column that will

appear periodically in Clarion's

Call. It was designed to provide

information and aid to students

that may be dealing with a
difficult legal situation. Any
student wishing to submit a
question may do so at the

Clarion's Call office. Faculty

members teaching law contri-

bute the answers.

This week's question is as

follows: In the borough of

Clarion, some landlords specify

in their leases that tenants are

not allowed to have visitors of the

opposite sex after a certain hour.

Is this legal? Also, if the tenant

signs the lease with a clause like

this, does the landlord have the

option of evicting them?

Tlie answer in both instances is

"yes". A lease is an agreement
between two parties and what-
ever is agreed upon is valid.

There is a practical reason for

landlords to put these clauses into

leases, and that is that more
students want to rent housing
than there are spaces available.

Because of this, landlords are
able to be selective in the tenants

that they choose. Tlie tenant has
the option of taking the provision

or not.

Once signed.the tenant must
abide by the lease. Any violation

of the lease is a breech of

contract. The tenant has no legal

defense if he claims that he did

not read the clause, and this is

grounds for eviction.

CAS Gains

New Leaders

Quadco and C«nt«rboard prsMnt the Erie Philharmonic Orchestra under the direction of Waiter Hendel,
Oct. 14 at 8:16 p.m. in IMarwicit-Boyd Auditorium.

SenateAnswers Suggestions
A new column will appear in

Qarion's Call concerning ques-

tions generated by the students.

The Student Senate has placed a

suggestion box in their office - 232

Egbert Hall, and they will answer
the questions. Hiis week the

following questions were asked:

Is there a way for a student to

be guaranteed a space in a class

that is not in his major? I am a

communication major. I sche-

duled a marketing class, but at

the beginning of the year I was
informed that in order to make
room for business majors I was
being removed from the class. By
this time, it was difficult for me
to add a different class.

ANSWER: Because of the

overwhelming number of stu-

dents in the business administra-

tion and communication majors,

it is no longer possible for C.S.C.

to guarantee a space in the

classes pertaining to these cour-

ses to a student in another major.
Classes in these majors will

accommodate the student work-
ing toward his degree first.

I am a student who could not

obtain a book for a certain course
until one month after the semes-
ter started. The reason for this

was because I could not find a
used one and the book store ran
out of supply. What can be done
about this?

ANSWER: The Sudent Affairs

Committee of the Faculty Senate
(composed of faculty and student

senators) is researching the

possibility of a text-book reserve

system for students. This would
enable at least one text-book to be
on reserve in the library for

student's use.

I am a graduating senior who is

curious as to when the change of
Clarion State College to Clarion
University of Pennsylvania will

go into effect?

ANSWER: This change will go
into effect July 1st, 1983.

By Jennifer Wilson

Sophomores Chris Danko and
Randy Shuster have assumed the

position of co-coordinators for the

Clarion chapter of the Common-
wealth Association of Students,

following the resignation of Irwin

Lebo.

Danko, who held the office of

Assistant Co-ordinator until Le-
bo's resignation, chose Shuster as
her partner in order to lessen the

workload of the position. Until the

next CAS elections in May, the

two will be in charge of keeping in

contact with the main CAS office

in Harrisburg, calling meetings
of CAS and overseeing all its

activities.

Danko said she and Shuster are
excited about their new positions

and stated, "Randy and I foresee a
good future for CAS. We intend to

involve more students and edu-

cate them as to what CAS is and
how it can help the individual

student."

The voter registration drive
held last week was termed a
success by the co-ordinators.

Over 300 Clarion State students
registered to vote during the five

day period.

The next CAS sponsored acti-

vity wil be concerning voter

education with meetings to be
held October 2-November 2.

Through this service, CAS hopes
to educate students on issues

reflecting the position of candi-
dates in the fall election.
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Tintypes Reviewed
By Jon Black

Clarion State College Theatre

took a chance last week when it

brought "Tintypes" to the stage

September 28 through October 2.

"Tintypes" is a musical com-

edy about the early 1900's when
ragtime and vaudeville were

king. It uses song and dance to

tell the story and pokes some fun

on life as we used to live it. You
travel through inventions such as

electricity and the car, the rise

and fall of Teddy Roosevelt,

showbiz, the Panama Canal, and

several other happenings at that

time. There is no real plot to

"Tintypes", it's just entertain-

ment pure and simple.

"Tintypes" took a few critical

hard knocks during its run on

Broadway in 1980 and was
termed as being "slightly out of

focus." Few students knew what
to expect as they stepped into the

theatre.

It wasn't bad. Directed by Bob
Copeland and choreographed by

Myron Nadel, it was performed,

danced,and blocked beautifully.

The overall stage picture was
bland and not very colorful with

just a light blue vaudeville stage

and a park bench during most of

the musical. Considering what
they had to work with, the cast

must be commended on the

wonderful job they did.

It was impossible not to be

charmed over David Zyck and

Todd Sherry's crazy antics,

Tammy Saulsberry's Anna Held

(Mais.oui!) and Deborah Jack-

son's comedic gestures. Victoria

Thompson came in with her

soul-stirring singing just enough

to keep each member of the

audience touched.

It doesn't hurt to have a change

of pace once in a while. Bringing

a not so well known musical

about the 1920's to a 1980's college

audience is taking a chance, but

the beauty and cuteness of the

cast left the Clarion State College

Theatre Department shining

like a light.

'^(Photo by Mary Dombeck)

Lttft to right: To«ld Sharry, Victoria Tliompson, David Zycic, Tarn my SauMiMry, XMatm Jaclcson.

New Scholarships Offered
students lodcing fw siq>ple-

mental private scholarships,

grants and loans should be

pleased to learn that there are

over 1,350 new scholarships

available through the Sdudar-

ship Bank.

According to the director of the

private search service, these

scholarships are primarily for

undergraduates, although grad-
uates may also apply. Many of

the sources are renewable an-

nually, according to the director.

Scholar^ps are available to

students in business, liberal arts,

humanities, law, sciences,and

hundreds of other majors. Stu-

dents are urged to apply in the

fall for these sources as most
applicants apply in the spring

when most of the financial aid is

used up.

The Scholarship Bank cooper-

ates with college financial aids

(tffices and does not duplicate

their work which is concerned

mostly with public sources of aid.

Students may get further infor-

mation from The Scholarship

Bank by sending a business-

sized, stamped, self-addressed

envel(^ to the Bank at 10100

Santa Monica Blvd., No. 750, Los
Angeles, CA. 90067. There is a
modest charge for the individual

search for every student.

r«SHim^ G4UERK
FREE BALLOONS!!

»rM.«r«™"**^' SATORMT ONLY
REDUCED ... ALL BUTnM useuu jerseys
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0PENFRI0IIVTILL9

800 CENTER 226*4760
^
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Life InA Cube Insignificata
By Connie Rush

12 feet wide, 12 feet long, and 9

feet high, 12% cubic feet of

space.Such is the typical dorm
room. Divide this space by two
people, and you have 648 cubic

feet of space per person. This

does not take into account the

space taken up by the dressers,

chairs, desks, beds, and closets

that come with the room. Most
people have small tables and
shelving units in the room too.

Three things can happen when
two people live in this small

space: they live in friendly

harmony, they learn to share the

space with utter courtesy and
mutual disregard.or they discov-

er they hate the very sight of each

other and make each others lives

miserable. However they feel

about each other, most of the rest

of the people on their floor know it

too. There is no getting away
from anyone in the dorms.

Part of the trouble is the noise.

In a typical highrise dorm there

are 233 rooms housing 466 people,

about 233 steroes, 300 hairdriers,

etc., etc. Pity the person who has

to go to bed early on a Friday or

Saturday night, with the regular

weekend revels going on outside.

You can also count on at least one
rukus per weekday night that will

disturb your sleep. One maneu-
ver guaranteed to wake absolute-

ly everyone up is the false fire

alarm or bomb scare. It is during

the false alarm at 1:30 in the

morning of a cold January night

that you can most often hear the

mournful cry: "I've got to get out

of this hole!"

Then there are the bathrooms.

In one dorm they are arranged

one to a wing, two to a floor. Four
stalls (including the ubiquitious

handicapped toilet, sometimes
known as the throne), three sinks,

five showers. Just brushing your

teeth in the morning sometimes
requires taking a number and
waiting in line. Pride falls by the

wayside, and soon everyone
knows just how bad everyone else

can look. The four stalls referred

to above is the optimum number.
There is usually at least one in an
unusable condition, due to a

missing stall door, being clogged

and overflowing, or being filled

with items too disgusting to face.

OFFICE
SUPPLY
NEED COPIES

MADE?
CLEAR AND CRISP

ONLY

10^ Each

226-5640

513 Main St.

gL Clarion JSJ

Either a sink or a shower is also

usually unusable. People of

delicate sensibilities are either

toughened into strong-stomached

disregard or come to an agree-

ment of patience with their

kidneys.

Cold linoleum floors and cinder

block walls painted in institution-

ally drab colors are normal for

the dorm room. Rugs and posters

are not luxuries, but survival

tools. When the student first sees

his room at the beginning of the

school year, there is often an

unpreventable comparison to a

cell in some minimum security

prison. Metal beds with sad

mattresses, ragged curtains,

nicks, chips, and farewell mess-

ages from the previous occu-

pants, the rooms sometimes
awaken a spirit of determination

the heart of the person who will

call this home for the next

several months. "Give me the

prime room of the Hotel Bedbug,

will they?" mutters the student,

girding himself for battle. "I'll

show them." With the arrival of

furniture, rugs, posters,plants,

knick-knacks, and all the essen-

tials of college life—stereo, pop
corn popper, hot pot, toaster

oven, refrigerator—the room be-

gins to resemble something that,

in a weak moment, could make a

person feel almost warmly affec-

tionate. But. The walls are paper,

which absolutely must be kept in

mind. Wall-piercing electrical

outlets are the next best thing to

Alex Bell's invention. Even
without the outlets, sharp ears

can hear what they're not meant
to. Peeping Tom and Nosy Nellie

are their element. The beds

squeek unmercifully.

Advocates of the dorms cite the

joys of convenient friends and
gregarious living. Detractors

curse as they struggle with

institutional drawers and doors,

and wear sweatsuits to bed in

case of a fire alarm. The
judgement of virtues and short-

comings is the individual's.

That time of the year is here

again... a time of changing
leaves, building floats, browsing

at the booths downtown, watch-

ing parades, cars shows or foot-

ball games. Something is missing

though. To many people, not just

college students, its just another

occasion to celebrate by drinking

beer. This spectacular time I'm
referring to is the week of the

Autumn Leaf Festival and Home-
coming.

Beer seems to go so well with so

many things: baseball games,
picnics, holidays, pizza and
pretzels, or the welcome home
rest after a long week (or day) of

classes, tests, or work. Perhaps
this is why today beer is one of

America's favorite beverages. It

ranks behind soda pop and coffee

but ahead of milk. Altogether

Americans consume more beer

than any other nation on earth.

But did you ever wonder what
makes this foaming beverage
such a popular sensation. What
you're drinking when you hoist a

bottle of beer is water, barley,

malt, hops, yeast, and corn or

rice. The grain products supply

nutrients-carbohydrates, protein,

fatty acids, vitamins, and trace

minerals. Corn or rice give the

beer lightness. Ho{^, the dried

flowers of the Mulburry plant

family impart a special tangy

flavor. Yeast ferments the brew
creating its carbonation and
alcohol content, which is usually

3.2-5 percent by weight.

Advertisers of beer certainly

must be accredited for the

popularity of beer. Most big

brewers produce a beer for each

category of beer drinker the ad
writers have been able to isolate.

The big market is the premium
beers such as Budweiser, Miller

High Life and Coors. The ads
inform us that premium beer

drinkers nicely outfitted joggers,

bowlers, guys who wear three

piece suits and people who love

mountain living.

Super premium beers, Miche-

lob, Lowenbrau, Erlanger, Tu-
borg, and imports such as Hein-
eken and Molson, are for the elite

consumer who drinks beer out of

crystal and for young couples

who wear street clothes to beach
parties.

Malt liquors are for beer
drinkers who want a jolt from
their brew, like the kick of Colt 45

or Schlitz Malt Liquor.

The popular priced beers, a
category that is fading fast as
some of them are repositioned as
premium, seem to be the choice
of earthy sorts, like cowboys and
oil field roughnecks, who work
hard and aren't embarrassed to

sweat, and those who hang
around bars with flashing neon
and red signs that say, "Beer on
Tap" in the window.

Light beer drinkers according
to TV include reputable aging
sports stars, night club comedi-
ans, the guy you can call Jay, and

trendsetting couples who are

counting their calories.

As for ale, you don't know by

advertising that anybody drinks

it. The few who do must find their

way to the stuff by themselves.

So where do college students fit

in to this complex market of beer

drinkers. I don't think we're a

hard market to reach or a hard
one to classify. Just bottle it,

can it or put it in a keg and tap it

and I'm sure you'll find someone
who will force themselves to

drink it!

HappyALF!

CENTER BOARD
presents

The 1982 College Bowl

The Olympics ofthe Mind
Oct. 25, 27, 28 at 7:00 P.M.

In the Hanrey Hall Vending Area

SignupatlOSRiemer

or call 226-2312

for more details

Prices and Entry Fees

Announced Later!

»

IS THE ONLY UWV TD ESSCBBB

FREE
IMPRINTING!

ON SHIRT
PURCHASE AT

TIME OF PURCHASE
Value to 1/2 Shirt Price

AT
THE

BOOK
CENTER

Sale Thru Oct. 15th

'

Parking lots closed - Parking lots

J, H, and G will be closed trom
midnight, Friday, Oct. 8 until 6

p.m. Saturday, Oct. 9. The lots

will be closed and used as a for-

mation areii for the Autumn
Leaf Parade. Please park in

lots J, A, and C during this

time. All vehicles not remov-
ed from the lots will be towed
at the owner's expense.

"Hey Minnie, Welccwne home -

we've missed ya! All psyched

for a wild weekend starting

with Bob's Sub?!! (Piggy-pig-

gy)"Wek)veya.M.D,andC.

M-CSC doesn't know what it's

missing without you on the

homecoming court! We'll have
a great weekend anyways.

Ready for the ultimate slum-

ber party? Love, C-

Need cash for College oi' Grad-
uate School?Try CASHE—
Computer Assisted Scholarship

Searches. Write 6637 Atlesboro

Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 16217.

Bad Credit? Receive a Master-

card or Visa with no credit

check. Guaranteed even if you

have bad credit, no credit, or

have been bankrupt. For free

brochure call U.S. Credit Data,

TOLL FREE 1-800-442-1531

anytime.

JOE - Just remember I still love

you and I'm here if you need

me. Love, Sis

Ann H. have a great birthday.

Pfow that you're the big 21, we'll

be your frienclB former! We
love ya, you slut - thanks for

picking Clarion. T.P.S.S.

College student wanted for yard

work in Marianne. $3.00 per

hour, transportation provided

if needed. Lunch included. Sat-

urday, Oct. 15 and or Oct. 23

and or Oct. 30, depending on

weather conditions. If inter-

ested call 226-2231 8:30 to 4:30

or 226-8132 after 5:00 p.m.

GIACT meeting Tues., Oct. 21

at 8 p.m. Send name and phone

number to Box 304 Clarion for

more information. Attendance

is confidential.

Hello Roberta Ann Snyder,

Chunks, The Real McCoy, and
Nora Bora! P.S.Hi Steve.

Don't stand out in a crowd - watch
the ALF Parade live on Chan-

nel 5, CSC-TV, Saturday, Oct.

9,11:30 a.m.

Way to do it Channel 5 promotion

team. Thanks tons, you guys

are the best, your leader LEM.

Dancercise with Susie Stehle and
Paul Gaudino Fitness Show.

Help keep Clarion Physically

Fit. Watch them both on Chan-

nel 5. CSC-TV daily.

Flip to Five for LIVE Autumn
Leaf Parade coverage, Satur-

day, Oct. 9, 11 :30a.m.

Don 'f Worry
By Lisa Waltman

You hear it all the time: "I'm

so worried about that test next

week. . I know I'll blow it. . How
am I ever going to remember all

this?"

Worrying is a national past-

time, and college students are no

exception to the sufferance of

anxiety and nervousness. Many
worry to the point that their

concentration level for studying

is affected. They imagine pages

of wordy questions being thrown

at them and multiple choice

questicms which seem to have no

right answer. Just thinking about

such a situation can send one into

wild alarm.

Buy why worry? If you
study—really get down and learn

the material—confidence should

conquer the panic that examina-

tions may bring. Benjamin
Franklin said, "Do not anticipate

trouble, or worry about what may
never happen. Keep in the sun-

light." If your outlook is good,

you'll be in a better frame of

mind to tackle the exam.
When you worry, what you're

really doing is doubting yourself

as a success. Be positive! And
remember—"Worry gives a

small thing a big shadow"—
something you certainly don't

need on the day of a major test.
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(JD I9K, \Wendys International, Inc All Rights Reserved.

WENDY'S WILL BE OPEN 24 HRS.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Starting Oct. Sat 10:30 AM till

Oct. 10 Midnight

Have A Nice Homecoming Weekend!

Art Gallery .

.

Grosch Pottery
A new show featuring the pot-

tery of Bill Grosch and pieces col-

lected from Japanese artists dur-

ing his recent sabbatical trip to

Japan is being held at Clarion

State College's Hazel Sandford

Gallery in conjunction with the

Autumn Leaf Festival.

The show opens Monday, Oct. 4

with a reception in the gallery fol-

lowing an 8:15 p.m. recital in

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium by

Don Black and Jack Hall. The re-

cital and reception are free and

open to the public.

Grosch will present a slide

show and lecture, "In Search of

the Japanese Potter", Thursday,

Oct. 7, at 7:30 p.m. in the Chapel.

Sandford Gallery will be open

from 6: 30 to 7 : 30 p.m. prior to the

lecture.

Hazel Sandford Gallery is on

the balcony level of Marwick-

Boyd Auditorium. The gallery is

open to the public at no cost from

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through

Friday. The Grosch pottery show

will be featured from Oct. 4 to

Nov. 25.

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!
TRY CLASSIFIED!

SoMMit on Sotai

a J^JijfljiJ-^j^i-^-^.^-^t^
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By Bob Turick

Ordinarily, a bad LP will not

affect a band's career that signifi-

cantly. However, in the case of

the band Cheap Trick, it was the

aftermath of the disappointing

"All Shook Up" album that

almost spelled the end. The band

was upset with their record

company's (Epic) handling of the

album and signed with Elektra.

E[»c took the band to court as the

Tricksters were still under con-

tract with them.

Two years and several coun-

tersuits later. Cheap Trick (still

signed with Epic) are back with a

new LP, "One on One". Anticipa-

tion for this one grew with the

bands' impressive appearances

on the "Heavy Metal" movie

soundtrack and it was worth the

wait.

The album marks a return to

the faster pop styling of the

group's first two LP's ("Cheap

Trick", and "In Color," respec-

tively). Evidence of this can be

heard on songs like "She's

Tight", which was recently relea-

sed as the album's second single.

Other parts of this record carry

the layered, sophisticated styles

used on "All Shook Up." The big

hit, "If you Want My Love," best

exemplifies this, echoing the

band's older hit "Stop This

Game." All in all, producer Roy
Thomas Baker (best known for

his work with the group's Queen
and The Cars, as well as Cheap
Trick on the aforementioned

movie soundtrack) gives each

song just the right touch to make
this perhaps the band's best

outing yet.

A couple of final notes. New
bassist John Brandt is every bit

impressive as former member
Tom Petersson (who was replac-

ed by Pete Comita—Comita's
only outings with the group were
on the "Heavy Metal" LP). And
the records' title cut, "One on

One", portrays a quarrel be-

tween lovers who many people

feel represent the band and Epic.

But who really cares as long as

Cheap Trick has returned. And as

their accompanying tour proved,

they're back with a vengeance!

>^

The After 5 SpeciaV"

To Introduce Apollodorus Music's

NEW HOURS
NOW OPEN EVENING TIL 8

MONDAY AND FRIDAY TIL 9

Bring this ad and save $1.00

on every $10

AimlliMlMnift

526 MAIN ST..
CLARION
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ALF Parade . ,

.

What's Missing
Campus Voice

The Autumn Leaf Festival is in

full swing and everybody is an-

ticipating the Homecoming
Parade and all the other festivi-

ties that will make this weekend
the best of the semester. Since

the parade is the highlight of the

weekend, Clarion's Call decided

to contact Ida Mopdastreet, Clar-

ion County's Director of Parades.
Miss Mopdastreet started off

by telling us what won't be in the

parade. She informed us that the

Clarion County Psychiatric Hos-

pital wanted to participate in the

festivities, but that was a crazy
idea. Unfortunately, the A & W
beverage company won't be able

to take part in the activities

either due to a previous commit-
ment. So, this parade will be

without their famous Rootbeer
Float.

This year the kids are really

gonna miss the clowns. They will

be unable to attend due to the

strike of the Continental Rubber-
nose Workers Union Local 506,

but everyone nose that. Holo-

baugh's Beer Distributor wanted

to drive one of their trucks in the

big event but they were refused

permission to participate be-

cause they couldn't produce a

picture driver's license.

The Call then asked Miss Mop-
dastreet what new things we'll

see in this year's parade. She told

us that due to the extreme gen-

erosity of Wendy's Restaurant in

donating their napkins to make
flowers for other floats, they

didn't have enough for their own.

Therefore, spectators of this

year's Autumn Leaf Parade will

be the first people ever to see a

float made entirely of chili

spoons. The Shriners will be back

this year along with their presi-

dent. You probably don't know
his name but his fez will be fa-

miliar.

We then asked Miss Mopda-
street about some specifics of the

parade. "Well 76 trombones will

lead the big parade and 110 cor-

nets will be close at hand, there

will be rows and rows of virtuo-

so's wishing the LONGHORN
didn't close."

By Scott T. Ordiway
Features Editor

Autumn Leaf Week is upon us
and in full swing now. This week
has been full of activities sure to

please anyone's desires. The go-

cart races kicked things off on

Saturday, Mr. Olympia was here

Sunday and the carnival has been

rolling all week.

Campus Voice was out ques-

tioning CSC students on what
their favorite part of ALF week

was. Everyone we talked to had a
trace of excitement in their voice

when they answered. It was evi-

dent that the campus is anticipat-

ing a great weekend. The follow-

ing are comments of just a few of

the students we talked to.

Going Foreign
By Bart van Keeken

(Pres. Clarion Int'l. Ass'n.)

Did you know there are a lot of

foreign students in Clarion? Did
you realize how important they

can be to your personal develop-

ment?
I think it is important to know a

lot about foreign countries and
foreign cultures. There are three

reasons.

The first is, that it makes one

able to know more about one's

own. This is because we learn by

comparison. Looking at the

American culture made me
aware of the fact things could be

different. That way one doesn't

take it for granted any more; one

really sees what exists now. And
you're not going to tell me, that

you don't care about your own
country and culture, are you?
The second reason is that it

makes one able to improve one's

own way of life. When you see
different ways, you can compare
them and choose the best.

Because the Americans (or

Dutch of Peruvian) is not
necessarily the best, this might
be an improvement. What I like

about a lot of Americans, for

instance, is that they complain
only very rarely. Why shouldn't
you enable yourself to grow and
learn?

The last reason is of special

importance to those who are
eligible to vote. As you know,the
U.S. has a huge influence around

(continued on page 10)

Brent Bensonson —"I think the

whole parade itself is the best

part of ALF."

COFFEEHOUSE SEEKING
Want a chance to make some

extra pocket cash? Center-
board's Coffeehouse committee
is holding auditions for students
who wish to display their talents
as singers, comedians, dancers,
musicians, actors, etc. You can
make a little money and have fun
at the same time. If you're
interested, leave your name and
phone number in room 103
Reimer. Get your act together
and go for it! .

mamBBamszs^msm

Chris Videll —"I have never ex-

perienced it before, but from
what I hear it is going to be a

real trip."

Joe Bordini —"Saturday is the

best because all the alumni
come back for the football

game and the parade. You get

to see the people you haven't

seen in a long time."
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THERE WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONS!

Winery and Vineyards
___ present :heir

PENN SHORi WINE SHOPPE
625 Main Street, Clarion, PA

Mon.-Thur - 1 1-7; Fri.-Sat - 1 1-9

814-226-VINO

COME IN
AND SAMPLE
YOUR FAVORITES
OF THE FINEST

PENNA. WINES...

Creativity Starts At

WEIN's
YARN AND CRAFT DEPT.

Latch Rugs, Pillows and

Wall HangingKits

By Bucilla and Bernati

Art Needles by Boye

Afghan Hooks

Crochet Hooks

Knitting Needles
Yam Accessories

Fork&, Shuttles, Punch Needles,

Pom Pom Maker, Knit Gauges,

Stitch Holders and Embroidering Hoops

! » ' » , 1 ) (

Monks Cloth, Rug Backing,

Needle Point Canvas

Bernate Cut Rug Yam and Binding

WEIN'S
DOWNTOWN CLARION

DAily 9-5, Mon. & Fri. 9-9

«

Wein's Features

Bernate'

Yam

:
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( Only Af Clarion )
.

does the adhesive tape for have no time for homework
the football team.run out through because of co-curriculars
mid-season! Thanks Liggy! ^^e there waiting lists for

...does an orientation leader waiting lists for off-campus
crawl into the Tavern soaking housing
wet and say, "I crawled al this

. . can Garfield meet a lasagne
wayforaSTROHS!" he doesn't like.

Mary Baldwin —"Hike to watch Luke Amaram —"My favorite Diane Lightner—"Hike to watch
the game and especially the part of the parade is watching the interesting floats in the
floats in the parade on Main all the chicks and stuff." parade"
Street."

. can a freshman girl out chug
and embarrass almost any guy
on campus. (What a throat).

. . do you blow off a class to

play miniature golf and it's

closed.

...does a certain frat sing

crude songs in four-part har-

mony! (take me out to the

ball-game, guys!)

.. do guys wear garter belts

that other guys chew off.

. . does a guys best night this

semester cost him $44.

. . .do you play tackle football in

the T.V/ room.

. . . does a guy want to know how
to peel an orange golf ball.

...does a certain eagle turn

into a vampire bat after hours.

. . .can the entire population of

4th floor Becht freeze to death in

their own rooms. We want heat!

We want heat!

...does it snow all night in

September.

...do 2 girls go jogging one
dark night and discover they are

in the middle of a graveyard

!

...can looking at your room-
mate make you feel like you're

watching reruns of the Twilight

Zone.

. . can a crazy kook like Murl
\<^e 70 dollars and wreck his

truck and still have a great time.

Come back soon Murl, you're the

wildest.

. . .can you wake up and find

your room-mate in bed with your
do^ a lush np a girls

girlfriend, way to go Anth

r^-
..<«^"^

'
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Brenda Leport -"The carnival jeff Stewart -"The auto show is GaU Murphy -"I like the spirit
is my favorite part. I enjoy all the best part. I like all the old of the homecoming game and
the food." cars." all the enthusiasm between the

college students."

pants off her, trying to get his

underwear back.

... does a guy come home from
a party wearing only half his

underwear and says he's "feeling

free."

.
. does finals week come at the

end of September-ask anyone,

.do Communication majors

...can someone stumble 15

yards and tackle their girlfriend.

Get well soon Mary.
. . . can someone get so excited

from whistling at the T.V. set.

does your roommate brag

of someday winning the lottery-

and does-$500!

' w^
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Embroidering Floss and

Persian Tapestry Yam

Clarion "sCallWelcomesAlumni

UNDERGRADUATE EARN $180

this summer and a guaranteed seat

at flight school when you graduate.

If you qualify, we'll guarantee you a

seat at flight school now, whether you

are a freshman or a graduating senior.

As a Marine Officer and Pilot you'll earn a start-

ing salary from $16,300 to $19,500, and the op-

portunity to fly some of the world's hottest air-

craft.

For more information:

see First Lt. Peter Taller! lnTippinGym,Oct. 11-13

from 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. or call collect (412) 644-5819
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Sigma Chi

Homecoming and the Autumn
Leaf Festival are here, and
Sigma Chi is ready with plenty of

activities this weekend.

Our fall pledge class (along

with our little sister pledges, and
brothers) has been busy all week
preparing our float for entry in

the Autumn Leaf Parade. We've
put lots of hours in with Sigma
Sigma Sigma in getting this joint

project completed. And besides

the parade we are ready to sup-

port the Golden Eagles in their

football game, and then later we
will be holding our annual Alumni
Homecoming Banquet at the

Sheraton. Everyone involved is

reacting very enthusiastically to

what should be the best party of

the semester. Thanks go out to

Darryl Dieter for organizing the

event.

Coming up at the end of the

month will be our 4th Annual
Dribble-a-thon, which will take

Going Foreign
(continued from page 8)

the world. This influence affects

not only the internationally

affairs, but the internal affairs of

a lot of countries, too. Because

you can vote, you are responsible

for this influence. And therefore,

you should know what happens

around the world. You should

know something about all those

cultures and countries.

To help you with this, there are

certain organizations on campus.
The most obvious one is the

Clarion International Associa-

tion. That's the place to meet
people from all over the world. If

you'd rather start with one

culture or one group of countries,

I can advise to you the French,

German, Nigerian, Russian or

Spanish club.

GREEK NEWS

^

NICE

NEW
..lisTimyoi

JAMES
Jewelers
downtown

Clarion

place on Main St. to raise money
for the new Clarion Hc^pital.

Thanks to the Alpha Xi's and
the Zetas for excellent mixers in

the past two weeks. Let's keep or-

ganized and plan for bigger and
better bashes in the future.

And in a closing note, we are
proud to announce our sweetheart
for the 1982-83 school year, Kim
Coleman, who is truly the 'Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi." Congratula-
tions.

Alpha Sigma Tau
The sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau

congratulate our beauteous
Pledge Class: Cathy Dolan,
Terry Stubert, and Cindy Stoek-
lein. Our open bids for next se-

mester are: Ginny Horan, Pam
Finnerty, Joyce Wagner, Edie
Kottner, and Holly Wharton. All

you gals are super. We are look-

ing forward to building our home-
coming float with the brothers of
Sigma Tau. Get psyched guys for
the No. 1 float.

Special congratulations to two
of our Taus; Lori Storm on her
engagement to Tim Brown, and
sister Andrea Vozel on her en-

gagement to Theta Chi brother
Joe Grosso. Excellent choices,

girls. Mucho future happiness
and good luck.

A wild time was had by all at

our ple<^e pick up mixer with the
Theta Chi brothers. Too bad Jody
had a run-in with a mud puddle.

Who won the dance contest, Disco
Odoski or Cathy Dolan? Haaaaa.
Thanks, Theta Chis. for yet an-
other good time. We would also

like to thank the Wrestlers for a
super grain/brewski mixer. You
guys are great. Congrats to

sisters Ann O'zkeefe, Junior rep.,

and Becky Guy, Soph, rep., for

their election to the 1982 Home-
coming Court. Good job.

Congrats also extended to our
Tau tiger, Jeff Chalovich, and his

roommate James Trovato for an
excellent football season so far.

Keep up the good work, guys. Our
Homecoming Date Party will be

held at the Holiday Inn this year.

Get psyched. Haaaa. Keep
smiling, Jana, because RLW is

going to be a super success. We
are all 100% behind you.

Zeta Tau Alpha

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha
would like to thank Laurie

D'Angelo, our field consultant,

for coming and helping us all out

with rush. Rush was just absol-

utely fantastic and everybody
had a good time. We're happy to

say that even though the quota

for rush droped from 18 to 7, we
reached our quota and then cmi-

tinued to open bid more girls. We
are very proud to announce that

we now have a total of 19 pledges

for this semester! They are: Lori

Fischer, Barb Henderson, Char-

^lene Wisniewski, Carol Phillips,

Diane Burgh, LuAnn McCoy,
Pam Johnson, Robin Berger,

Chris Victor, Wendy Wilson, Beth

Rocco, Jodi Anchors, Renee
Adams, Julie Gress, Vicki Malef-

ski, Lori Demeter, Lauren Mol-

lica, Lisa Anthony, and Mary Ann
Dellahunt. All of you are just

great and we know you are all ex-

cited about pledging.

Congrats to Kim Lees for being

elected for soi^omore attendant

for the homecoming court. Our
pledge pick-up mixer with the Phi
SUgs was surely a smash and our

football game with the Sig Eps
got us all wet!

For ALF week on Oct. 5 and 6,

the Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity

will be giving tours of Clarion.

Come see what Clarion has to of-

fer!

Al|4ia Kappa Alpha

On October 8, between 9:00-

7:00, the sisters of Alpha Ka(H>a

Alpha Sorority will be selling var-

ious assortments to benefit the

Cleveland Job Ccuiis Center,

United Negro College Fund, and
other organizations. Our booth

will be located in front of John

Ditz Gift ^op which is the next

building left of the Post Office.

Everywie's support will be great-

ly appreciated.

Conmrrjus
FOOD STORES

TAB, SPRITE

COKE
1.59

TROYERFARIMS

PRETZEL
TWISTS

16 0Z. RETURNABLES 8 PACK 12 OZ..79 *r
=

BOILED
HAM 2.29

1.89

2.09

i

BEER
SALAMI LB

COUPON V
COUNTRY FAIR FOOD STORES

CAMPBELLS

TOMATO SOUP

5/1.00
WITH THIS COUPON

LIMIT 1 PURCHASE EXPIRES
PER COUPON 10-16-82.«

DUTCH
LOAF.. LB

TURKEY ^ ^-
LOAF . LB 2.1

9

SWISS o >ift
CHEESE LB 2.49

FHOTOBAM
LOW
PRICES

GUARANTEED
' QUALITY <

1 DAY
SERVICE

COLOR PRINT PROCESSING (C 4i)

12 EXPOSURES 2.39 24 EXPOSURES 4.39

20 EXPOSURES 3.79 36 EXPOSURES 6.39
• ' ^

' rn j rn

»

i*

collegiate crossword ACROSS

1 Quaker pronoun
5 Mountain climber

11 Sly glances
12 Released condition-

ally
14 Pilgrim John,

et a1.

15 Burden
17 Bucket handle
18 Exultant
20 Pulpy fruit
21 Australian bird

22 Old TV show.
"— City"

23 Mazel

24 City near St.

Petersburg
27 French sea
28 Montana city
30 More competent
32 Tip sideways
33 Cornelia Otis
36 In addition
37 In an enclosure
38 Craze
39 Autumn flower
40 Word in Cagney

phrase

41 Shoddy
45 Road-map notation

(abbr.)

46 Fortune-telling
card

48 Boxing great

49 "To is human"

50 Type of weasel

51 Interval in music
52 Up-to-date version
54 Clothing
56 Intestinal enzyme
57 Laughing
58 Head
59 Harry Warren

output
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DOWN

1 Monotony
2 Command to a dog
3 Sea bird
4 German city
5 Baseball great

Tris

6 Gallop
7 Curved

8 Like some ties

9 Shade tree

10 Refuted

11 South American
ruminant

13 Aficionado
14 Aid's partner
16 Black birds

19 More crippled
25 Velvetlike fabric
26 Mr. Doubleday
28 Computer language
29 Heep
31 Set the pace
32 100 years (abbr.)
33 Leaner
34 European falcon
35 Distance between

two notes

36 Item for Arthur
Fiedler

38 Seaman
40 Branched
42 Ingesting
43 Red

44 Calumet
46 Three musical notes
47 Blood, Sweat,

and

50 "Como usted?"
51 Half of movie team
53 Diamonds (slang)

55 Spanish uncle

Homecoming
Court
(continued from paae 1)

Ave., Monroeville. She is being

sponsored by Nair Hall and the

National Student Speech Lan-

guage Hearing Association. She

is a 1979 graduate of Gateway

Senior High School.

Szwec, daughter of Maria

Szwec of 317 Peninsula Drive,

Erie, is a senior political science

major. Sponsored by Delta Zeta

Sorority, she is a 1979 graduate of

McDowell High School.

Trievel, a 1979 graduate of Elk

County Christian High School, is

Collegiate CW76-31

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Trievel of 334 Allenhurst

Ave., Ridgway. She is a senior

speech pathology and audiology

major.

Beggs, a junior elementary
education and early childhood

major, is a 1980 graduate of

Shaler Area High School. She is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph W. Beggs of 200 Belladon-

na Drive, Glenshaw and is being

sponsored by the Fellowship of

Christian Athletes, Phi Sigma
Kappa and Nair Hall.

O'Keefe, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. James F. O'Keefe of 2819

Autumnwood Drive, Glenshaw, is

a junior elementary education

major. She is a 1980 graduate of

Shaler Area High School.

Guy, a sophomore communica-
tion major, is the daughter of

Mrs. Judith Guy of 133 Watt

Lane, Pittsburgh. Sponsored by

Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority, she is

a 1981 graduate of Churchill Area
High School.

Lees, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William Lees of 51 Campbell

Ave., Clarion, is sponsored by

Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority. A
sophomore elementary education

major, she is a 1981 gradute of

Clarion Area High School.

Gark, a business computers

major, is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Qark of RD2
Stump Drive, Belle Vernon. The
freshman is being sponsored by

Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority and

is a 1981 graduate of Belle Vernon
Area High School.

Lehner, a freshman business

administration major, is the

daughter of Mrs. Penny Lehner
and the late Thomas K. Lehner of

515 Highland Ave., Kittanning.

Sponsored by Nair Hall, she is a

1982 graduate of Kittanning
Senior High School.

Daugherty, a 1980 graduate of

Kiski Area Senior High School, is

a sophomore business adminis-

tration at Venango Campus. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Daugherty of RD2 Box
23A, Vandergrift.

Winger, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Winger of

104 Mayer St., Oil City, is a

freshman elementary education
major at Venango Campus. She is

a 1982 graduate of Venango
Christian High School.
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We Accept All

Competitor Coupons
Open 7 AM to 11 PM Sun. & Thurs.

WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE

2 Whopper® Sandwiches

$1.99FOR ONLY
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPONS
THIS OFFER GOOD THRU 10/21

ONLY AT CLARION MALL J

Bulimia

Discussed
By Paul Ungerman

The counseling center located

at 148 Egbert Hall will be offer-

ing help for those suffering from
bulimia. It is often known as the

"Secret Disease" because few

want to talk about it. Bulimia is

characterized by the forceful re-

moval of food by vomiting after

eating or by the use of laxatives.

The idea of vomiting after

eating isn't new, it is a feature of

the Roman Orgies and in modern
times dancers, models, and even

fighters who have to meet weight

requirements have adopted it.

Recently the practice has
become more wide spread and an
estimated 15 to 20 per cent of the

college population, mostly being

women binge and purge.

The long term physical effects

are serious and sometimes fatal.

Some of the complications are di-

gestive and liver problems. Ex-

Experts believe bulimia is a re-

sponse to the fashion emphasis on

thinness.

Although bulimia is difficult to

treat, recovery is possible. Dr.

Dennis Kivighan of the counsel-

ing center said, "The group ap-

proach is the best way of treating

it. It gives them a means of sup-

port." He also said, "The groups

will be semi-structured and will

also focus on the psychological

aspects of it."

Kivlighan is also heading a per-

sonal growth seminar to those

who are interested in increasing

self-confidence and self-esteem.

The seminar is planned to help

people become more aware of

how one relates to others and why
one may act in certain situations.

Anyone interested may call the

counseling center at 226-2255.

Don't Forget

To Get Your

Only At Clarion

Published!

Town and Country

Cleaners
829 Main Street

226-4781

•Formal Rentals

•Cleaning by the pound
•Suede and leather

•Alterations
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Oldies Format
Gains Popularity
G»"if'i/s Digest News Service

Radio is gaining in populari-

ty with an older audience who
had been disenchanted for the

past twenty-odd years. An
emphasis on original-hits for-

mat is drawing many older

listeners again. The new surge

in listeners is partly responsi-

ble for the salvation of amny
declining AM radio stations.

Many AM stations began

having trouble holding onto

their listeners once FM stereo

stations started becoming
more popular. They couldn't

match the sound quality and

therefore AM lost a big share

of the market to FM stations.

But the latest idea of some

AM stations is to go for the

oldies but goodies format. The

music of the 30's, 40's and 50's

was not recorded in stereo, so

nothing is lost by playing it on

AM stations.

Advertisers are responding

well to the original hits format

also. They are finding out that

the listeners of these stations

are extremely loyal, and

patronize the advertisers who
help support the format. And
the older listeners tend to have

mot-e disposable income with

which to purchase their pro-

ducts.

Critics say that the oldies

format will wear out, and peo-

ple will tire of hearing the

same old hits over and over.

FAMILY

PLANNING

SERVICES

Reproductive Life

Planning

Medical Examinations

for Contraceptive

Services

Information,

Education,

Referral

FPS of Clarion County

58 South 7th Awe.

Clarion, Pa. 16214

(814) 226-7500

Administered by the

Family Planning

Council of Western Pa.

But many of the older au-

diences are delighted that after

all the years of finding nothing

to listen to on the radio, they

now have back the kind of

music they really enjoy listen-

ing to.

The older audience was one

that radio seemed to ignore for

year, with the exception of

those who accepted the alter-

natives to disco and rock-and-

roll, and tuned in to country

or beautiful music stations.

Now, at last, there is

something for those listeners

who "dropped out" to tune in

to again.

<-

Th« Main Street Merchants siclewalk sales offers awMe variety of quaNty handmade crafts.

RK PIZZA
EAST MAIN ST.

IN CLARION
AT THE ROOST

FREE DELIVERY-PHONE: 226-5920

FOR ORDERS

HOURS: MON.-THURS. 11am to 3am

FRI.-SAT. 11amto4am
SUN. 12 to 12

OVER $3.50

25« CHARGE FOR ORDERS
UNDER $3.50

MON.SAT: 6PM to 2AM SUN: 5PM TO 12 AM
yyy/y/A'-z'.^y^y^/'y^'y/f'yy^/'yAK^y'^^^

PIZZA
LARGE 16" MEDIUM 12" SMALL- INOIVIOUAL-

PLAIN 4.75ea 3.15ea 2.55ea 1.25 ea

EA. EXTRA 1.00 .65 .40 -20

THICK OR THIN CRUST
EVERY FOURTH "EXTRA" FREE!

EXTRAS
•EXTRA CHEESE •PEPPERONI
•OmONS 'SAUSAGE
•MUSHROOMS 'HOT PEPPERS
•HAM •SWEET PEPPER
•BLACK OLIVES •TOMATOES
•GREEN OLIVES •HAMBURGER

SUBS
WHOLE HALF ONETHIM)

SUBS 4.25 2.69 1.84

EXTRAS .50 .30 .20

•ITALIAN^S meats, provalone cheese, lettuce, tomato,

onions, mayo, Italian dressing.

•HAM ft CHEESE—Ham, Provalone cheese, onions,

lettuce, tomato, mayo, Italian dressing.

•STEAK A CHEESE—Steak, Provalone cheese, lettuce,

mayo, tomato, onions, Italian dressing.

•HOT SAUSAGE- Italian Hot Sausage, with sauce, on-

ions, sweet peppers.

•MEATBALL— Meatballs, cheese, with sauce.

ALL SUBS ARE SERVED HOT

SALADS
Regular 1 .00 ea

Chef(sm)... 2.00m.

DRESSINGS
•ITALIAN •FRENCH

•THOUSAND ISLAND

•BLUE CHEESE. 10 extra

TACOS
REGULAR .85 M.

TUESDAY IS TACO NIGHT!

BEVERAGES
'•~

'^^ COFFEE.45
eP*^" 2.5* FREE REFILLS

2 Litres 1.S5

• TUP
• DIET 7 UP

• COKE

•MELLOYELLO
• A&WROOTBEER
• SUNKIST ORANGE

SPECIALS
MON.-LARGE PIZZA FOR 3.95

TUES.-INDIVtDUAL PIZZA FOR 1.00

WED.-MEOIUM PIZZA FOR 2.45

THURS.-SMALL PIZZA 2.00, INDV. 1.00

FRI.-1 FREE TOPPING WITH PIZZA

SAT.-1 FREE TOPPING WITH PIZZA

SUN.-LARGE PIZZA FOR 3.95 AND MEDIUM

PIZZA FOR 2.45

We offer a 10% discount to fraternities, sororities, and other

organizations for group activities. Call for information.

Eagles Suffer FirstLoss
SPORTS
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Red Raiders Drop Eagles, 16-8
By Scott SheweU 1^ 'By Scott SheweU

Supposedly the third time is a
charm. But someone forgot to tell

the Clarion SUte Golden Eagles,
as their latest come-from-be-
hind rally left them on the short
end of a 16-8 score at Shippens-
burg.

The Golden Eagles came out
throwing with all intent of ram-
ming the game down the Red
Raiders' throats. On the first play
quarterback Pat Carbol found
split end Terry McFedridge for 18

yards and the Golden Eagles
seemed to be on their way. Un-
fortunately, Shippensburg had
other plans.

On third and eight from the Red
Raider 47-yard line, Carabol was
hit hard as he released the ball

and Shippensburg's Chuck Beans
intercepted the pass, returning it

to the Clarion 43.

But that was just the beginning
as Carbol was forced to leave the
game with a shoulder injury.

According to team sources the
injury is similar to a trick knee.
Carbol's shoulder has been
known to pop out of joint at times
and no one is sure of the extent of

the injury or how long he will be
out of action.

The Red Raiders, however,
were sure of how to capitalize on
a turnover. Shippensburg ran
right at the Golden Eagles but
were finally forced to take the
field goal as their drive stalled at
the Clarion 24. Jeff Auker cleared
the crossbar from 42 yards out to
putShippup,3-0.

The rest of the first half turned
into a defensive war as neither
team was able to put together a
drive. The Golden Eagle defense
was able to pressure All-state

quarterback Tim Ebersole away
from his usual passing game,
forcing the Red Raiders to try a
running game against the tough
Golden Eagle line.

On the other side the Shippens-
burg defense was able to shut
down the Clarion running game
causing quarterback Dave Drag-
ovich to go to the air. Unfortun-
ately Dragovich has not been
tested since early last year and
rffect showed in several incom-
plete aerials.

The second half started off as a
repeat of the first with neither
team moving the ball at will.

Midway through the third quar-
ter the Golden Eagles changed

THE REV

Clarion Skateland
Pericins Road, Clarion

Is Sponsoring

SKATE FOR HEART
Sat, Novoniber 6

lto5P.M.

To Benefit tho

American Heart Association

Nordiiifestefii Pemsylvaiiia Chapter

^tdp^e^tt^" turn ^€U4^dtu^€ietil titUi

Pledge sheets are available at ClarJoii Skateland

and Rea and Derick, 639 Man St.

quarterbacks for the third time.

This time it was Kevin Hanlon, a
freshman out of Carrick High
School in Pittsburgh, who got the
call.

Hanlon show^ nice potential,

finishing the day six of 18 for 119

yards and a touchdown. But he
also showed some inexperience
by throwing an interception deep
in Clarion territory.

This time the Red Raiders
wasted no time finding the end
zone. On the first snap Shippens-
burg's Spruill sprinted 229 yards
and put Shipp ahead for good, 10-

0.

Both teams put their punters to

work again before Shipp finally

came up with a substantial drive.

The Red Raiders took the ball

to an exhausted Clarion defense
with a good mixture of pass and
run driving 85 yards with Eber-
sole covering the last three on a
keeper to end the Red Raider
scoring.

But the Golden Eagles still had
some magic left in the hat.

Hanlon took over at the Clarion

15-yard line with 3:13 left in the
hat. Hanlon took over at the Clar-

ion 15-yard line with 3:13 left in

the game. After hitting McFet-
ridge with two passes for 63 yar:

ds, Hanlon found Mike Haky in

the end zone for 22 yards and the

Golden Eagles' only touchdown.
Hanlon then connected with Scott

Ickes for the conversion to close

out the scoring.

The Golden Eagles had one last

gasp but Shippensburg covered
Eric Fairbanks' onside kick and
ran out the clock and with it the

Clarion hopes.

EAGLE BREAKS — Jeff

Wilson saw plenty of action with
his punting duties, booting 10

times for 349 yards for a 34.9

average. . . .Terry McFetridge
had another good day on the re-

ceiving end snaring only four aer-

ials but for 90 yards Starting
QB for next week's game still in

doubt —Golden Eagles face a

rejuvenated California State Vul-
can team, but the Vulcans can't
seem to replace their missing
tailback Charlie Wysocki who has
run out of eligible semesters. .

.

Defense for the Golden Eagles
played outstanding holding Eber-
sole to only 131 yards on 10 com-
pletions and limiting his favorite

target split end Ed Noon to one
reception for 17 yards.
STATS
C S
13 First Downs 13

39-95 Rushes Yardage 50-155

182 Passing Yardage 131

16 Return Yardage 31

Z7-ll-2Passes (Att. Com.-In.) 17-10^

277 Total Off. Yds. 286
10-349 Punts 9-317-

34.9 35.2
4-0 Fumbles/Lost 3-2

5-61 Penalties 8-53

Commentary
People have been watching

football for years now. We're all

used to watching those veterans

play hard-nosed football year af-

ter year. But we're all excited

when that one newcomer to the

game chews up the field like a

veteran of 10 years.

In past years. Clarion has had a
reputation of having that one
newcomer to the game who
seems to give his team the con-

fidence to beat anyone. Last year
that man was Elton Brown. True,

Clarion finished its season at a
mere 6-4. But Brown was one of

the spark plugs of the offense. His
quick, juking moves, hard power
running, and a keen eye for the
holes in the line helped Clarion to

establish a consistent ground at-

tack. When Clarion failed

through the air, Elton was sure to

get the ball.

As this year's football season
rolled around, every Clarion fan

was looking forward to another
great season from Mr. Brown.
But a new standout popped into

the picture - a tailback by the
name of Geoff Alexander. During
Clarion's first game at Fairmont
State, Alexander rolled up over
200 yards rushing, including two
touchdown runs of over 70 yards.
The first play from scrimmage,
Alexander took the handoff and
scampered 80 yards for a touch-
down. In the second week of the
season, Alexander scored a
touchdown vs. Kutztown State to
pace the Clarion ground game. A
week later against Lock Haven,
Alexander threw a 14-yard
tailback option pass for a touch-
down to help pace the Golden
Eagles to a 35-10 win. Not only
has Alexander provided an extra
punch to the Clarion running at-

tack, but has started on the spec-
ialty team as a kick returner.
And a good one at that. Once he is

given the ball on a kickoff, it is

relatively sure that Clarion will

begin with good field position.

But Geoff's ability is only part
of his success. His firey attitude

on the field shows his confidence
in his teammates and himself as
well as his love for the game.
From the first three games of the
season, it seems like Geoff Alex-
ander is one of the Eagles to keep
an eye on.

But once again the thought
comes to mind - "What about
next year?" There's always the
possibility of a new standout.

Who knows who the game-break-
er will be next year. A newcom-
er? A veteran? 1 guess only time
will tell.

^'%

AUTUMN LEAF
FESTIVAL PARADE
^^y^

fjj^American Heart /Association

•*

LARION

OCTOBER 9

CUMON STATE COUEGE TV
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Rick PrMton (cttntsr) drove his Hi-powttrad Kart to victory hi ttio Yamaha/Foraign Kart class. The Grand

Prix race lielped Iciclc-off the ALF festivities in fine fashion as the race was a huge success.

(Photo by Keith Izydors)

ALF Grand Prix Results
By Scott T. Ordiway
Features Editor

Screaming go-karts, reaching

speeds up to 50 mph, some even

driven by eight-year-olds. This

was the scene last Saturday at

the Clarion Mall. To kick off ALF
week the committee had a World

Karating Association sanctioned

race. Racers came from all over

the state to compete in the first

annual ALF Grand Prix.

Karting has been growing in

popularity very rapidly. It is the

ideal racing sport for someone
living on an average salary. The

karts that were racing here Sat-

urday could be built for less than

$3,000. The basic kart chassis, the

most popular being the Stardust-

er brand, can be purchase for

$1,500. The engine, normally

Briggs and Stratton or Yamaha,
can cost anywhere from $500 to

$1,500. The basic determinant of

cost is what class of racing you

are in.

Go-karts are broken into two

basic divisions of stock and mod-
ified. These sub-divisions are fur-

ther divided into 4-cycle and 2-

cycle karts. The final division is

age. The junior division ranges

from eight to 15 years, and the

senior division is for 15 years and
older.

The ALF Grand Prix attracted

36 karters from around the state.

The biggest class being the senior

4-cycle which had 11 karts. Each
class ran two eight lap qualifying

heats. The order of finish of the

first heat is reversed for the start

of the second heat. The combined
points of the two qualifying heats

determines the starting order for

the 15-lap feature race.

The qualifying heats for all six

classes were finished at noon. Be-

ginning at 1:00 p.m. the feature

races were to be held. A lunch

break for the spectators, but for

the karters it was an hour of last

minute checks and repairs. A
stroll through the pits revealed

nervous fathers tinkering with

the tempermental 5 horsepower

engines and mothers in lawn

chairs soaking up the sun. The
younger drivers, some just sit-

ting in their karts waiting, and

others like Sara George, the only

female driver was contently

doodling in a coloring book.

One o'clock arrived and the

racing was about to begin. The
junior 4-cycle feature started

things off with a heated battle. An
accident on lap seven brought

about a restart. At the checkered

flag it was Scott Barns holding off

Ricky Langraff for the win. Little

Sara George, this writer's favor-

ite, ran an excellent race and

finished third.

The senior 91 class was next

with Grady Toy winning,

followed by Dick Langraff and
Paul Bacchus.

The third feature was the Ya-
maha class. By far the quickest

and most exciting class to watch.

Rick Preston ran away with the

win as he did in both his qualify-

ing heats.

Senior 4-cycle karts were up
next. Keith Stivason held off Jim
Locke and Ed Fuller for the win.

The Junior 2-cycle class saw
Rich Anderson gain an uncontest-

ed win over Ben Cunningham and
Shawn Swetic,

The modified 4-cycle karts

rounded out the day of racing.

Mike Clark passed Tom Robert-

son in the last corner to be victor-

ious with Ted Long a close third.

The coordinators of the event

were pleased with the size of the

crowd and guaranteed a bigger

and better race next year.

Kusbit's Korner
ByBobKusbit

Okay, last week I harped about

team spirit, about getting down to

the stadium and cheering. I hope
you do it. But some people told me
'But I want to play,and if I can't

play, I'm not going to sit and
watch others play.' Fine.

But you can play. There's a

little office tucked away in Tippin

Gymnasium with the word IN*

TRAMURALS printed on it. And
that word means you can play,

whether you're great or terrible.

Flag Football's almost over now,

but there are so many intramural

categories to enter, it's impos-

sible for me to name them with

the space I'm allotted. They
range from Backgammon to Bas-

ketball to Bowling and Badmin-
ton. There are leagues for guys,

leagues for girls, and leagues for

both together. And if nobody will

let you on their team, the hell

with them. Enter the individual

categories, and when you win

they'll all be sorry.

So don't just sit around and

complain that there's nothing to

do. Get in the game and go for the

gold.

Sports Trivia
In 1970, a perrenial home-run king blasted home-runs in all 12

national league parks establishing a National League record. Wha
was this baseball giant? Hint: This slugger is 14th on the all-time

home-run hitters list between Lou Gehrig and Stan Musical. If you

know the answer, McDonalds on Main St., Clarion will give you a

bargain two-for-one on a Big Mac or Quarter Pounder Sandwich.

This offer is good from 5-7 p.m. on Thursdays.

Mr -Ms Physical

Contest Results

r I r , fr » in I
'
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KLINGENSMITH
DRUG STORE, INC.

800 Center Mall
849 Main St., Clarlor>

CLOSE TO YOU —
COME TO US FOR ALL
OF YOUR PERSONAL

NEEDS
Open Daily 9-9 Sun. 10-4

Phone—326-8281

.V-

Mr. Oiympia Frank Zane accompanied by 20 fantastic ix>diat

flaxad thair muscia at CSC on Sunday aftamoon. Highlights of the

contast bicludad Tony Fratto (Picturad) who won the ovor-all Mr.

Physical crown along with tlia SmaU Man daas titia and tha Bast

Lags award. Laslie Kannings won tha Miss Physical title as wall as

the Miss CSC Crown. The Mr-Ms Physical contest was another

featured event of Clarion's ALF. (Photo by Tim Gerkin)
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BRINGING THE BEST INROCK AND ROLL

Keep warm this winter!

Mittens, Gloves, ^
HatH, and

Leg Wannen
On Sale At

DORIAN SHOPPE
AlAifLSJOEfT^

"?tlf.

\^a^

National Record Mart

Sunday Night Double Feature

D.O. Will Track

Bruce Springsteen's

"Nebraska" and

Peter GabriaFs Latest Release

9-1 Sunday Night

I
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Runners OutlastSt Bonnie
By Julie Fees

Earlier this past week Clarion

State Cross Country men blazed

to a victory over St. Bonaventure
University. The score tallied to

21-38 with Clarion placing one,

two, three to score a sound win.

George Drushel breezed through

Clarion's home course of 4.9

miles in an outstanding time of

24:21, three seconds off the course

record. Pellegrino Ciccarello

looked strong as he cruised into a

25:02 second place finish, Scott

Delaney came through as the

third finisher in a time of 25:33,

which was a significant improve-

ment over his course time last

season. Doug Smith finished

seventh out of the field of over 20

runners in 26:20, and John Con-

forti followed him in 26:37. Mark
Murawski and Tom Lesher then

placed ninth and tenth in the

meet.

Later in the week Clarion

hosted a home meet on Saturday

morning. The men competed
against Slippery Rock with the

Rock finishing on top, with a

score of 17-44. Rob Patrini of SR-

SC set a new course record of

24:42 beating the previous record

of 25:06 by Mark Amway of Lock
Haven State. George Drushel

placed fourth in 26:19, not far

behind the third place Slippery

Rock man. The next Clarion man
to cross the line was Scott

Delaney turning in a good per-

formance of 27 : 09, following Scott

came Pelligrino Ciccarello in

27:21. Bob Smith of Clarion came
through for the Golden Eagles

clocked at 28:21, followed one

second later by Doug Smith of

Clarion.

In the women's competition the

quad meet consisted of some of

the top schools in the state: Slip-

pery Rock, lUP and Shippens-

burg. Clarion women lacked the

depth that was needed and they

were too spread out in placement

to place against these teams. lUP
won the meet. Slippery Rock

placing second and Shippensburg

third. Juanita Veter of SRSC was
first woman finisher in a time of

15:03. Kim Klein finished the

home course in 16:00, leading the

Clarion team. Nancy Shearer

came through in 16:36 followed

by Chris O'Connor running third

woman for the team in 17:00.

ry Conrad and Andria Branton
made up the rest of the seven
member team.

Homecoming weekend the

Golden Eagle men and women
will be traveling to UPJ to com-
pete. The men are looking for-

ward to doing well at districts

there and the women in a dual

Julie Fees, Stephanie Kotch, Ter- meet with the UPJ women.

SPORTS
CHALLENGE

Campus Digest News Service

1. Name the only freshman

to finish in the top 10 in the

1981 statistical passing rank-

ings?

2. Who holds the NCAA
record for most touchdov^^ns

scored in two consective

games by an individual?

3. Who holds the NCAA
single-game rushing record?

4. Who holds the single game
rushing record?

5. Name the only team in the

Atlantic Coast which has

never played in a major bowl

game?
6. West Virginia QB Jeff

Hostetler is a transfer who
once played at Faurot Field

with his previous team. Name
this team?

7. San Diego (NFL) drafted

Missouri tight end Kellen

Winslow in the first round of

the 1979 draft after acquiring

the choice from which team?

8. Which Big 8 school did not

have a consensus All-

American in the decade of the

1970's?

9. Name the quarterback who
holds the major college record

for most touchdown passes in

a season?

10. Which player holds the

NCAA record for most
rushing yards gained in the

first game of his career?

Sports Schedule
Week ot Oct. 8-13

Oct. 8 Women's Volleyball vs. Pitt-Johnstown, Home, 7 : 00
Oct. 9 Football vs. Cal State (Homecoming) , Home,-2 : 00
Oct. 9 WCC vs. Pitt-Johnstown, Away
Oct. 9 MCC vs. NAIA District 18 Championship, Away
Oct. 11 Women's Volleyball vs. Gannon, Home 7:00
Oct. 12 Women's Tennis vs. Allegheny, Away 3 : 00

Oct. 13 WCC vs. Edinboro, Away

TANASHEAR UNISEX
HAIR SALON

SAVE $6.00
September 30 thru Oct. 13

Now Just $10.00 Reg. $16.00

821 E. Main St.

Clarion, Pa. 16214

Call 226-8951 for appointment

Campus Digest News Service

1. Name the last major

league teams to have three 20

game winners in the same
season.

2. Name the last time a major

league team had two players

to each have 200 hits in a

season.

3. Which team was the last to

have teammates finish 1-2 in

the batting championship?

4. Name the team to have the

most home runs from three

players in a season.

5. Name the last baseball team
to have brothers on the pit-

ching staff.

6. Name the only player to

have his uniform retired by
two different teams,

7. Who was the last rookie

pitcher to have an ERA under

2.00 in his first year?

8. Name the only catcher to

have caught a no-hit game
when Sandy Koufax was pit-

ching and a no-hit game when
Noaln Ryan was pitching.

9. Name the last pitcher to hit

two home runs in a game twice

in one season.

10. Name the last pitcher to

win the Pitching Triple Crown
(most wins, most strikeouts,

and lowest ERA) in a season.

(Answers on Page 16)

Clarion's Call

Top 10

1. Washington

2. Pittsburgh

3. Penn State

4. Alabama

5.SMU

6. Nebraska

7. N. Carolina

8. Georgia

9. Notre Dame
10. Arkansas

/hot dog
^ouse

17 S. 6th Ave.

11AM-3AM
DAILY

Sunday 3 PM-1 AM
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Only The DipperKnows
Definitely a bad week in Football! The Golden Eagles dropped

a tough QM to Shippensburg State and in a National Television

thriller. Itlli iilii |ijtoiw»liilliililliiiiii IT ill ii i (did anyone really

watch ihaV.) I hadiffi pleasure, rather the agony of attending the

Pitt-West Virfinii game on Saturday. The agoi^ was iisteiyng to

Pitt fans downgrade their all-(»-o quarterback, Daii Marino llarino

was booed every pass he attempted, and had they not won the game,
he probably would have been shot at sunrise the followfeig day.

Midway through the fourth quarter with Pitt still trailii^ 13-0,

M^no completed a 10 yard pass to make him Pitt's all-time offen-

sive leader, passing up the likes of Tony Dorsett and Matt
Cavanaugh.

Do you think the fans would give him a round of applause? Hell,

m. He nearly got booed out of the stadium. For a guy that has di-

rected Pitt to over 30 wins in three seasons, including a few Bowl
vfctories, he deserved better treatment. The game was bad enough,

but listening to fans made it nearly unbearable!

Joe Paterno's Nittany Lions face a major task this Saturday as

tltey battle a powerful Alabama squad. If there was any one game
Joe would like to win this year, it would have to be against the

Qrimson Tide. This game will make or break the Lion's chances fw
the elusive National title. On that note, I'll start on my college picks

for the week. Last week I went 6-3 to raise my seaSon total to 15-5.

COLLEGE ^
ClarMMi State over Cal. St. . . No matter who quarterbackFthe

Golden E^les, they will beat the Vulcans and treat Homecoming
fans to a viiHory.

Penn St. over Alabama...A fantastic match-up of footl)alI

powers. AlatMuna alwys always beats up on the Nittany Lions, but

this year maybe an exception. PSU is playing i\\& best college foot-

ball in the nation r^ht now.and never mind the Sports Illustrated

Cover Jinx!!

Notre Dame over Miami Fla. Gerry Faust has the Irish

rolling again and the Hurricanes without QB Jim Kelly aren't the

same team.

Boston College over W. Virginia. . . Bob Kusbit of Kusbits Kor-
ner fame gave me an inside tip on this game; he said B.C. has pret-

ty uniforms. Sounds good to me.
Stanford over Arizona St. . . . QB John Elway is about all that

the Cardinals have and that says it all S^
College Extras:

Georgia over Miss; UCLA over Arizona; SMU over Baylor.

BASEBALL
In my pre-season baseball forecast the only team I correctly

picked to win a division title was the Milwaukee Brewers. So I'll

stick with them to beat Reggie and the California Angels in a five

game series. In the National League the rag-tag St. Louis Car-
dinals will pull off a mild upset and knock off America's team, the

Atlanta Braves, also in a five game set.

Answers
1. Doug Flutie, Boston College

2. Kelvin Bryant, North
Carolina-M in 2 games in 1981

(6 vs. East Carolina, 5 vs.

Miami)

3. Eddie U-e Ivcry, Georgia

Tech-356 yards

4. Nolan Cromwell,
Kansas-294 yards

5. Virginia

6. Penn State

7. Cleveland Browns
4. Iowa State

9. Jim McMahon. BYU-47 in

1960

10. Alan Thompson, 220 yds
on <^g0-69 vs. Oklahoma.

^
1. Oakland (1973) - Ken
Holtzman, Catfish Hunter,

and Vida Blue.

2. Texas (1980) - Mickey
Rivers with 210 and Al Oliver

with 209.

3. Minnesota (1977) - Rod
Carew hit .388 and Lyiqan
Bostock hit .336. "^

4. New York Yankees (1961) -

Roger Maris hit 61, Mickey
Mantle hit 54, and Bill

Skowron hit 28.

5. Chicago Cubs (1976) - Rick

and Paul Reuschel

6. Henry Aaron's number 44

is retired by both Atlanta and
Milwaukee,

7. Steve Rogers, Montreal, in

1973.

8. Jeff Torborg.

9. Rick Wise, Philadelphia, in

1971.

10. Steve Carlton,
Philadelphia, 1972 - 27 wins,

1.98 ERA, 310 Strikeouts.

\

id|s

Chandler Menu
THURSDAY

BREAKFAST
Assorted Fruit Juices, Hard Cooked Eggs, Hot Cakes with Hot

Syrup, Bacon Slices, Scrambled Eggs, Grilled Sausage Links.

LUNCH
Beef Barley ioup,T!heese Steak H^ie, Bologna, Potato

Chips, Green Beani.

DINNER
Split PearSoup, Veal Cutlet Parmesan, Batter Fried Fish, Liipa

Beans, Cabbage, Poppy Seed Noodles.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST

Banana, Fruit Juices, Stewed Prunes, Scrambled Ge«, Fren-

ch lo9^ with Syrup. f
LUNCH

Clam Bisf|ue, Foot Long Hot Dog on Roll with Oivons and

Relish, Chili C»n Came, Doritos, Sauerkraut.

DINNER
Tomato Juice, Fried Seafood Platter, (Fish Stid|s, 2 oz.;

Breaded Clans, 1 oz, and Shrimpos, 2 oz.) Beef Stew, Hot Apple

Slices, Buttered Sliced Carrots, Boiled Potatoes.

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST
Fruit Juices, Fried Eggs, Sun^side or Over, Bacon, Waffles

with Hot Syrup, Farina. \ ^'
LUNCH \^

French Onion Soup, Hot Roast ileef Sandwich, Wing Dings,

Tater Gems, Buttered Asparagus Pieces.

DINNER
Grape Juice, BBQ Country Spare Ribs, Salisbury Steak, Cream

Style Corn, Delmonico Potatoes, Cauliflower.

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

Grapefruit Half, Banana, Diced Peaches, Scrambled Eggs,

Fruit Juices, Apple Fritters with YkA. Syrup, Corned Beef Hash,

Bacon, Grilled Sausage Cake.

DINNER
Greek Lemon Soup, Roast Chicken Eighths with Dressing,

Baked Ham Loaf, Peas and Mushrooms, Wax Beans, Mashed Po-

tatoes and Gravy.

MONDAY
BREAKFAST V

Assorted Fruit Juices, Scrambled Eggs, Bam>n, Pancakes with

Hot Syrup, Grilled Taylor Pork Roll. -^^

LUNCH
Minestrone, Hoagie, Baked Tuna Noodle Casserole, Potato

Chips, Buttered Carrots.

DINNER
Beef Broth, Roast Choice of Top Round au jus. Shrimp

Newburg over Rice, Mixed Vegetables, Oven Browned Potatoes,

Creamed Onions.
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coLUJiD'SfiyiNes
COUPON

^LOGOFF
Any Pre-Recorded LP,

8 Track Tape, or Cassette

Rea and Derick

Offer Expires 10/14/82

COUPON

M.00 OFF
Your Next

Prescription

Rea and Derick

Offer Expires 10/1 4/82

REA
AND
DERICK*
INC.

an American Stores Company

You get much more at

a Green Stamp Store

639 Main St., Clarion
Open Sun. 9-4
Daily 9-9:30
Phone:814-226-7100 ^0^"

Clarion State!

College A

telartanfl toll
/ Funded by Student Activity Fee

Raised Record To 4-1 .

Golden Eagles

Edge Vulcans
By Scott Shewell

Coming-from-behind to win is

nothing new for Clarion. In fact

they've become experts at it,

coming back to win two games
and running out of time before

losing a third. So when California

tried it, the Golden Eagles knew
just how to stop them as they

outlasted a Vulcan rally for a IS-

IS Homecoming victory.

Eric Fairbanks' 28-yard field

goal with 1:04 left in the game
finally closed the lid on the per-

sistent Vulcans, who had been

given up for dead late in the third

quarter.

Clarion got on the board mid-

way through the first quarter as

freshman Kevin Hanlon, making
his first start at quarterback,

connected with split-end Terry

McFetridge for 47 yards and a

touchdown. McFetridge got him-

self open by turning the safety

man completely around deep in

the secondary.

Clarion threatened again late

in the quarter. The Golden
Eagles took a Cal State punt and
drove to the Vulcan five. Hanlon

then made his only mistake of the

day rolling out and looking for his

tight-end Bill Frolich in the end

zone. Instead he hooked up with

Cal State strong safety Paul Pal-

umbo, who stepped in front of

Frolich at the last second and en-

ded a Clarion scoring threat.

Next it was Cal State's turn to

light up the scoreboard. Quarter-

back Kevin Russell drove the

Vulcans to the Clarion five by

scrambling for 27 yards and then

passing to his wide-out Kelly Da-

vis for 33 yards. The Golden Ea-

gle defense refused to yield, forc-

ing the Vulcans to call on Randy
Butter to kick a 22-yard field goal

to narrow the Clarion lead to 7-3.

Cal State started to drive again

on the next possession when
freshman strong safety Jerry

Haslett picked off a Russell aer-

ial, preventing a touchdown.

Neither team seemed able to

put a drive together until early in

the third quarter. This time Han-

lon stK)wed versatility on a crucial

third-and-five play, rolling to his

left with no receivers open, he

pulled the ball down and scram-

bled 25 yards for a first down
deep in Vulcan territory. Hanlon

then finished off the last 18 yards

by finally hitting Frolich between

defenders for the touchdown.

It looked like the Golden Eagles

came up with the last nail in the

coffin when sophomore defensive

end James Trovato sacked Rus-

sell in his own end zone for a

safety and a 16-3 Clarion lead.

But then things started to go

wrong for the Golden Eagles.

Kevin Hanlon couldn't get the

handle on a bad snap at midfield

and the Vulcans recovered.

Cal State turned the miscue in-

to a touchdown with Russell hit-

ting his tight-end Tom Ferita for

11 yards and a touchdown to pull

the Vulcans to within six, 16-10.

A fired-up Cal State defense

drove the Golden Eagles back on

three straight plays for losses

amounting to 18 yards, forcing

Clarion to punt the ball away.

But the Golden Eagle defense

proved just as tough stopping the

Vulcans for the second time in-

side the 10-yard line.

On third down Vulcan quarter-

back Russell tried to bootleg in

from the nine only to be stacked

up for a two-yard loss back to the

11. Russell was shaken up on the

play and was replaced by junior

Tim Garry. On fourth-and-nine

Garry's pass was incomplete and

the Golden Eagles took over on

their own 11.

But things were going to get

worse for the Golden Eagles be-

fore they got better. Geoff Alex-

ander fumbled on his own 14 on

the next play from scrimmage
and Cal State had their chance to

'/'f^j^' -^/y.

'>^*%^,

Sophomore runninfp back Gooff Aloxandor swoops around tlie loft sido for sovon of his gamo high 103

yards. Aloxandor has roNod up ovm- 500 yards rushbtg to load tho ontiro Pa. Conforonco.

Senior Colleen Trievel was crowned Homecoming
Queen during halftime ceremonies on Saturday.
Colleen is a 1979 graduate of Elk County Christian

High School in Ridgeway.

go ahead.

The fumble was "a question-

able call", according to head

coach Charles Ruslavage.

"There was a question of whether

his knee was down before the

California defender stripped him
of the ball," continued Ruslav-

age. "We thought that his pro-

gress has stopped when the guy

pulled the ball out of his (Alex-

ander's) hands."

The Vulcan's progress was not

stopped however. Russell re-

turned to the lineup and ran the

ball in from the one to pull Cal

State even. The Vulcan's chance

to go ahead went wide to the left

as placekicker Butter's point-

after attempt failed.

With seven minute left and the

ball on their own 34, the Golden

Eagles went to work, driving 66

yards and running a valuable six

minutes off the clock before Fair-

banks kicked the game-winner.

"We played well but we were
inconsistent," commented Rus-

lavage. "Tom Wuyscik and Brad
Fello both did a great job on the

left side. We geared our whole

ground attack to the left side be-

hind them. That's what kept us in

the game."
"The defense did a heck of a

job," said Ruslavage. Kevin
Ewing and John Rice each had 12

tackles and Mark Richards came
up with 10. Rice also had an in-

terception, his fifth of the year

and that leads the team.

EAGLE BEAKS: Mark

Shasko, a freshman tailback

from Norwin High School, is out

for the year with a broken fibula.

He was averaging 5.6 yards per

carry before he was injured in the

first half. . . .Geoff Alexander
rushed for 103 yards and upped

his stats. He now has 550 yards on

126 carries for a 4.4 average.

Alexander is now averaging 110

yards a game with two touch-

downs on the year

Terry McFetridge caught
seven aerials for 98 yards and a

touchdown He now has 29 re-

ceptions for 561 yards and six

touchdowns. . . .he's also aver-

aging 112 yards a game. . .

.

Dave Dragovich has left the

team, apparently in a dispute

over the amount of playing time

he has been receiving. . .

.

Kevin Hanlon looked impres-

sive in his first start completing

11 of 27 for 152 yards and two
touchdowns while only throwing

one interception. .

.

Clarion's next game is against

Slippery Rock at the Rock. The
Rockets should be a tough match
for the Golden Eagles as they

gave Edinboro a rough time

before bowing, 10-7. It was an-

nounced on Monday that ABC
Sports will be televising the game
against the Rockets on regional

coverage Details have yet to

be worked out, but game time is

slated for 1:30 - so get out to the

Eagles on their television appear-

ance.

Free Bus To Game
There will be a free bus offered to this weeitends Clarion-

Slippery Rock game. As every one knows this game is scheduled

to be aired on ABC TV, so come out and make some noise for

our Golden Eagles. Tickets for the game are only two dollars and

can be purchased at B-57 Carlson. This is also where you can re-

serve a seat for the bus. Come to the Rock and support the Golden

Eagles!!!
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Only The DipperKnows
Deiinitely a bad week in Football! The Golden Eagles dropped

a tough one to Shippensburg State and in a National Television

thriller. Wittenbeg defeated Baldwin-Wallace (did anyone really

watch that! ) I had the pleasure, rather the agony of attending the

Pitl-West Virginia game on Saturday. The agony was listening to

Pitt fans downgrade their all-pro quarterback, Dan Marino. Marino
was booed every pass he attempted, and had they not won the game,
he probably would have been shot at sunrise the following day.

Midway through the fourth quarter with Pitt still trailing 13-0,

Marino completed a 10 yard pass to make him Pitt's all-time offen-

sive leader, passing up the likes of Tony Dorsett and Matt
Cavanaugh.

Do you think the fans would give him a round of applause? Hell,

no. He nearly got booed out of the stadium. For a guy that has di-

rected Pitt to over 30 wins in three seasons, including a few Bowl
victories, he deserved better treatment. The game was bad enough,

but listening to fans made it nearly unbearable!

Joe Paterno's Nittany Lions face a major task this vSaturday as

they battle a powerful Alabama squad. If there was any one game
Joe would like to win this year, it would have to be against the

Crimson Tide. This game will make or break the Lion's chances for

the elusive National title. On that note, I'll start on my college picks

tor the week Last week I went 6-3 to raise my season total to 15-5.

COLLEGE
Clarion State over Cal. St. . No matter who quarterbacks the

Golden Eagles, they will beat the Vulcans and treat Homecoming
fans to a victory.

Penn St. over Alabama... A fantastic match-up of football

powers. Alabama alwys always beats upon the Nittany Lions, but

this year maybe an exception. PSU is playing the best college foot-

ball in the nation right now.and never mind the Sports Illustrated

Cover Jinx! I

Notre Dame over Miami Fla. Gerry Faust has the Irish

rolhng again and the Hurricanes without QB Jim Kelly aren't the

same team.

Boston College over W. Virginia Bob Kusbit of Kusbits Kor-
ner fame gave me an inside tip on this game; he said B.C. has pret-

ty uiiitorms. Sounds good to me.
Stanford over Arizona St. QB John Elway is about all that

the Cardinals have and that says it all. %^
College Extras

:

Georgia over Miss ; UCLA over Arizona ; SMU over Baylor.

BASEBALL
In my pre-season baseball forecast the only team I correctly

picked to win a division title was the Milwaukee Brewers. So I'll

stick with them to beat Reggie and the California Aneels in a five

game series. In the National League the rag-tag St. Louis Car-

dinals will pull off a mild upset and knock off America's team, the

Atlanta Braves, also in a five game set.

Answers
1. Doug Flutie, Boston College

2. Kelvin Bryant, North
Carolina- 1 1 in 2 games in 1981

(6 vs. East Carolina, 5 vs.

Miami)

3. Eddie Lee Ivcry, Georgia

Tech-356 yards

4. Nolan Cromv^ell,
Kansas-294 yards

5. Virginia

6. Penn State

7. Cleveland Browns

8. Iowa State

9. jim McMahon, BYU-47 in

1980

10. Alan Thompson, 220 yds

on 9-20-69 vs. Oklahoma.

1. Oakland (1973) - Ken
Holtzman, Catfish Hunter,

and Vida Blue.

2. Texas (1980) - Mickey
Rivers with 210 and Al Oliver

with 209.

3. Minnesota (1977) - Rod
Carew hit .388 and Lyman
Bostock hit .336.

4. New York Yankees (1961) -

Roger Maris hit 61, Mickey

Mantle hit 54, and Bill

Skowron hit 28.

5. Chicago Cubs (1976) - Rick

and Paul Reuschel ' ^

6. Henry Aaron's number 44

is retired by both Atlanta and

Milwaukee.

7. Steve Rogers, Montreal, in

1973.

8. Jeff Torborg.

9. Rick Wise, Philadelphia, in

1971.

10. Steve Carlton,
Philadelphia, 1972 - 27 wins,

1.98 ERA, 310 Strikeouts.

Chandler Menu
THURSDAY

BREAKFAST
Assorted Fruit Juices, Hard Cooked Eggs, Hot Cakes with Hot

Syrup, Bacon Slices, Scrambled Eggs, Grilled Sausage Links.

LUNCH
Beef Barley Soup, Cheese Steak Hoagie, Bologna, Potato

Chips, Green Beai^.

DINNER
Split Pea Soup, Veal Cutlet Parmesan, Batter Fried Fish, Liijia

Beans, Cabbage, Poppy Seed Noodles.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST

Banana, Fruit Juices, Stewed Prunes, Scrambled Gees, Fren-

ch Toast with Syrup.

LUNCH
Clam Bisque, F'oot Long Hot Dog on Roll with Onions and

Relish, Chili Con Carne, Doritos, Sauerkraut.

DINNER
Tomato Juice, Fried Seafood Platter, (Fish Sticks, 2 oz.;

Breaded Clams, 1 oz, and Shrimpos, 2 oz. ) Beef Stew, Hot Apple

Slices, Buttered Sliced Carrots, Boiled Potatoes.

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST ^ 1

Fruit Juices, Fried Eggs, Sunnyside or Over. Bacon, Waffles

with Hot Syrup. Farina.

LUNCH * -^
French Onion Soup. Hot Roast Beef Sandwich, Wing Dings,

Tater Gems, Buttered Asparagus Pieces.

DINNER
Grape Juice, BBQ Country Spare Ribs, Salisbury Steak, Cream

Style Corn, Delmonico Potatoes, Cauliflower.

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

Grapefruit Half. Banana. Diced Peaches, Scrambled Eggs,

Fruit Juices. Apple Fritters with Hot Syrup, Corned Beef Hash,

Bacon, Grilled Sausage Cake.

DINNER
Greek Lemon Soup, Roast Chicken Eighths with Dressing.

Baked Ham Loaf, Peas and Mushrooms, Wax Beans, Mashed Po-

tatoes and Gravy.

MONDAY
BREAKFAST

Assorted Fruit Juices, Scrambled Eggs. Bacon, Pancakes with

Hot Syrup, Grilled Taylor Pork Roll.

LUNCH
Minestrone, Hoagie, Baked Tuna Noodle Casserole, Potato

Chips, Buttered Carrots.

DINNER
Beef Broth, Roast Choice of Top Round au jus. Shrimp

Newburg over Rice, Mixed Vegetables, Oven Browned Potatoes,

Creamed Onions.

COLLEGE'SAVIGS
COUPON

M.OOOFF
Any Pre-Recorded LP,

8 Track Tape, or Cassette

Rea and Derick

Offer Expires 10/14/82

COUPON

M.OOOFF
Your Next

Prescription

Rea and Derick

Offer Expires 10/14/82

REA
AND
DERICK,
INC.

an American Stores Company

You get much more at

a Green Stamp Store

639 Main St., Clarion
Open Sun. 9-4

Daily 9-9:30
Phone: 8 1 4-226-7 1 00

5y|j««^
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Raised Record To 4-1

.

Golden Eagles

Edge Vulcans
By Scott SheweH

Coming-from-behind to win is

nothing new for Clarion. In fact

they've become experts at it,

coming back to win two games
and running out of time before

losing a third. So when California

tried it, the Golden Eagles knew
just how to stop them as they

outlasted a Vulcan rally for a 19-

16 Homecoming victory.

Eric Fairbanks' 28-yard field

goal with 1:04 left in the game
finally closed the lid on the per-

sistent Vulcans, who had been

given up for dead late in the third

quarter.

Clarion got on the board mid-

way through the first quarter as

freshman Kevin Hanlon, making
his first start at quarterback,

connected with split-end Terry

McFetridge for 47 yards and a

touchdown. McFetridge got him-

self open by turning the safety

man completely around deep in

the secondary.

Clarion threatened again late

in the quarter. The Golden
Eagles took a Cal State punt and

drove to the Vulcan five. Hanlon

then made his only mistake of the

day rolling out and looking for his

tight-end Bill Frolich in the end

zone. Instead he hooked up with

Cal State strong safety Paul Pal-

umbo, who stepped in front of

Frolich at the last second and en-

ded a Clarion scoring threat.

Next it was Cal State's turn to

light up the scoreboard. Quarter-

back Kevin Russell drove the

Vulcans to the Clarion five by

scrambling for 27 yards and then

passing to his wide-out Kelly Da-

vis for 33 yards. The Golden Ea-

gle defense refused to yield, forc-

ing the Vulcans to call on Randy
Butter to kick a 22-yard field goal

to narrow the Clarion lead to 7-3.

Cal State started to drive again

on the next possession when
freshman strong safety Jerry

Haslett picked off a Russell aer-

ial, preventing a touchdown.

Neither team seemed able to

put a drive together until early in

the third quarter. This time Han-

lon showed versatility on a crucial

third-and-five play, rolling to his

left with no receivers open, he

pulled the ball down and scram-

bled 25 yards for a first down

deep in Vulcan territory. Hanlon

then finished off the last 18 yards

by finally hitting Frolich between

defenders for the touchdown.

It looked like the Golden Eagles

came up with the last nail in the

coffin when sophomore defensive

end James Trovato sacked Rus-

sell in his own end zone for a

safety and a 16-3 Clarion lead.

But then things started to go

wrong for the Golden Eagles.

Kevin Hanlon couldn't get the

handle on a bad snap at midfield

and the Vulcans recovered.

Cal State turned the miscue in-

to a touchdown with Russell hit-

ting his tight-end Tom Ferita for

11 yards and a touchdown to pull

the Vulcans to within six, 16-10.

A fired-up Cal State defense

drove the Golden Eagles back on

three straight plays for losses

amounting to 18 yards, forcing

Clarion to punt the ball away.

But the Golden Eagle defense

proved just as tough stopping the

Vulcans for the second time in-

side the 10-yard line.

On third down Vulcan quarter-

back Russell tried to bootleg in

from the nine only to be stacked

up for a two-yard loss back to the

11. Russell was shaken up on the

play and was replaced by junior

Tim Garry. On fourth-and-nine

Garry's pass was incomplete and

the Golden Eagles took over on

their own 11.

But things were going to get

worse for the Golden Eagles be-

fore they got better. Geoff Alex-

ander fumbled on his own 14 on

the next play from scrimmage
and Cal State had their chance to

Senior Colleen Trievel was crowned Homecoming
Queen during haiftime ceremonies on Saturday.
Colleen is a 1979 graduate of Elk County Christian

High School in Ridgeway.

go ahead.

The fumble was "a question-

able call", according to head

coach Charles Ruslavage.

"There was a question of whether

his knee was down before the

California defender stripped him
of the ball," continued Ruslav-

age. "We thought that his pro-

gress has stopped when the guy

pulled the ball out of his (Alex-

ander's) hands."

The Vulcan's progress was not

stopped however. Russell re-

turned to the lineup and ran the

ball in from the one to pull Cal

State even. The Vulcan's chance

to go ahead went wide to the left

as placekicker Butter's point-

after attempt failed.

With seven minutes left and the

ball on their own 34, the Golden

Eagles went to work, driving 66

yards and running a valuable six

minutes off the clock before Fair-

banks kicked the game-winner.

"We played well but we were

inconsistent," commented Rus-

lavage. "Tom Wuyscik and Brad
Fello both did a great job on the

left side. We geared our whole

ground attack to the left side be-

hind them. That's what kept us in

the game."
"The defense did a heck of a

job," said Ruslavage. Kevin
Ewing and John Rice each had 12

tackles and Mark Richards came
up with 10. Rice also had an in-

terception, his fifth of the year

and that leads the team.

EAGLE BEAKS: Mark

Shasko, a freshman tailback

from Norwin High School, is out

for the year with a broken fibula.

He was averaging 5.6 yards per

carry before he was injured in the

first half. . . .Geoff Alexander
rushed for 103 yards and upped

his stats. He now has 550 yards on

126 carries for a 4.4 average.

Alexander is now averaging 110

yards a game with two touch-

downs on the year. . .

.

Terry McFetridge caught
seven aerials for 98 yards and a

touchdown. . . .He now has 29 re-

ceptions for 561 yards and six

touchdowns. . . .he's also aver-

aging 112 yards a game. . .

.

Dave Dragovich has left the

team, apparently in a dispute

over the amount of playing time

he has been receiving. . . .

Kevin Hanlon looked impres-

sive in his first start completing

11 of 27 for 152 yards and two

touchdowns while only throwing

one interception. .

.

Clarion's next game is against

Slippery Rock at the Rock. The
Rockets should be a tough match
for the Golden Eagles as they

gave Edinboro a rough time

before bowing, 10-7. It was an-

nounced on Monday that ABC
Sports will be televising the game
against the Rockets on regional

coverage. . . .Details have yet to

be worked out. but game time is

slated for 1 : 30 - so get out to the

Eagles on their television appear-

ance.

Sophomore running back Geoff Alexander sweeps around the left side for seven of his game high 103

yards. Alexander has rolled up over 500 yards rushing to lead the entire Pa. Conference.

Free Bus To Game
There will be a free bus offered to this weekends Clarion-

Slippery Rock game. As every one knows this game is scheduled

to be aired on ABC-TV, so come out and make some noise for

our Golden Eagles. Tickets for the game are only two dollars and

can be purchased at B-57 Carlson. This is also where you can re-

serve a seat for the bus. Come to the Rock and support the Golden

Eagles!!!
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By Becky Young
Editor-in-chief

One week ago today was the Homecoming concert, an event
that has traditi<Miallly set off the best weekend of the year in Clar-
ion with live rock music. TTiis year was an exception.

In past years the Homecoming concert has always drawn a
huge crowd of students who stopped partying long enough to watch
the show. This year the parties continued as a mere 200 students at-

tended the concert. The audience represented only four percent of
the campus population.

There are a lot of reasons for the poor turnout; the main one
being that the "star" of the show was a complete unknown to many
of us. Also, most students resented the fact that Forbert was hired
solely because of President Bond's recent ban on rock concerts.
The ban stems from damages that occurred at the last concert
here. Others simply decided that even $3 was too much for an
unknown musician whose last album was recently slaughtered in

the Rolling Stone Magazine. The poor interest proved to certain
school officials that students are selective in their musical tastes
and will not attend a concert simply because there's live music.

Because of the small crowd the Pops Committee of Center
Board lost a lot of money on this concert. This means that there
won't be enough money to hire a good band for the spring concert
either. I think Center Board should have anticipated this and hired
some other form of entertainment instead of Forbert. The huge
crowd at the Billy Crystal show on Friday proved that concerts
aren't the only thing that draws a crowd here.

Any suggestiom
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Dear Editor:

I asked Rev. Serio to prove his

claims on the danger of abortion

with references we could check.

His reply in last week's Clarion's

Call contained incomplete, incor-

rect, and uncheckable citations,

irrevelant comments and dubious

authorities.

With the help of a librarian I

tried to check Serio's references.

Some, like "an interim report" of

HEW, 1978, were too vague.

Serio's reference to "New Eng-
land Medical Journal, Sept. 1979"

seemed specific enough, but he's

got the journal title wrong. It's

the New England Journal of Med-
icine. This error is not trivial.

Scientists know they must be
careful in citing journals since so

many have very similar titles.

Articles are usually indexed by
author, which Serio omits, so we
can only guess that he is

referring to the one in Vol. 301, p.

677, 1979 by S. Harlap, S, Ram-
charan and others. This report,

according to my reference, found
no increase in miscarriages
among women who had
previously had an abortion by
modern suction techniques. It

seems unlikely that Serio's quote
came from this article. His

quote "... .17.5-50 percent of

these women will lose their

babies. .

.

" is so imprecise one
wonders if it came from a scien-

tific study at all.

It wasn't possible to do a com-
puter search for Serio's reference

in the British Medical Journal,

May 1976 and still meet the Call's

deadline. A regular search was
impossible since Serio again
omitted the author. We notice

Serio did not tell us what is in the

article and we don't know either.

Instead he tells us about an ar-

ticle in the Newsletter of National

Right to Life, a dubious author-

ity, which takes the data in the

British article, probably about
Europeans, and speculates on
what this might mean if applied

to Americans. This is hardly con-

clusive evidence of anything.

Anti-abortion proponents are
using scare tactics when they
talk about the numbers of women
with complications from abor-

tions without mentioning the
much larger number of complica-
tions or death from pregnancy
and childbirth. (See V. H. Lauk-
aran and B. J. VanDenBerg,
American Journal of Obstetrics

and Gynecology, 136:374, 1980).

No one denies that the possibility

of complication exists,but a

woman may want both sets of

figures before making her deci-

sion. In fact a few, but not most,

studies show a greater rate of

miscarriages among women who
have had multiple abortions, but

not for a single abortion. We
notice Serio did not try to prove

his incorrect statement that "at

least twice as many mothers die

(from legal abortion) as from
childbirth."

And a final word about the Sur-

geon General, one of Serio's auth-

wities. His name is Koop, not

Keep. When he was nominated
last year he was widely criticiz-

ed as being extremely unqual-

ified and inexperienced. The
Louisville Times editorialized,
".

. he is a religioiMi extremist
who doubts the wisdom of the

constitutional separation of chur-

ch and state, opposes common
forms of contraception, and con-

demns followers of main-line

religious groups that don't agree
with his rigid opposition to abor-

tion." I'm not willing to take his

word for anything.

Sally Ringland

Dear Editor:

I write to alert the coU^e com-
munity to a matt«- of urgent ccm-

cern: faculty bladders.

Well, actually not all faculty

(and not only bladders) — only

male faculty, and only those who
teach on the 2nd floor of Carls<Mi.

All who have classes there will

have noticed that the faculty

men's room is currently being

torn out in order to be made over
into an elevator for the handi-

capped.

One assumes of course that

such an action is in conform-
ity with Affirmative Action
guidelines. This does not make
the loss of the facility, in which

my male colleagues and I have
spent many happy hours, any
easier to bear. We will not (no

matter that now we cannot) sit

still.

Indeed, I have heard much
consternation and even outrage.

Liberals are not pacified by such

a blantantly token gesture, and
wonderhow long it will have to be

before we are given latrines for

lesbians or at least laser-sen-

sitized handrails for the blind.

Conservatiaves, equally predict-

ably, bemoan the loss of even one

precious urinal and wonder how
the administration can expect

eloquence from them out of one
orifice while they are deprived of

the proximate means to express

anything else out of any other.

Dangers have been speculated

upon by all. Suppose, for exam-
ple, a faculty member both

urgent and unawares opens the

newly fashioned elevator door

and disgraces himself all over a

handicapped person ascending to

the second floor? There does
seem to be something distinctiy

hit and miss about the whole

business. Students have been

heard to wonder if their profes-

sors will not grow still more
gaseous. There is a discernable

rise of what might be called

sigmoidal tension.

What is to be done? The present

solution, whereby both sexes

share the formerly women's rest

room inside the conference room,

is not satisfactory. Men hurry by
boxes of what they hope are not

tampons shoved in a comer and
women worry when the inevit-

able urinal will be installed. To
turn the very doorknob of this

facility has become a profound-

ly existenial act. One male
colleague enters with a raincoat

on.

I have heard it suggested that

perhaps glass jars could be pro-

vided outside each classroom
docn*, though one admits logisti-

cal problems would still remain
and some might find such an
array a bit unsightly. A wag
suggests that something might be
done with the wooden lectums,

possibly drilling holes in them
and certainly respecting the

spirit of those austere budgetary
times. Another possibility: the

micturations and defecations of

each relevant male faculty mem-
ber be computed, and exclusive

times for the use of the nearest

bathroom facilities be assigned,

like spaces in the parking lots.

But this laudible prospect is also

subject to too many variables,

the ever-vexing problem of s«i-

ority among them.

Today I read in the paper of an
Iowa high school, where students

who request to go to the bathroom
during class are required by
teachers to wear toilet seats

around their necks, or to carry
rolls of toilet paper and plastic

pails. Requests, it seems, have
fallen by fully a third.

The logic of such a policy is

insidiously clear: bodily needs
are made to assume the status of

a stigma. Or, put another way,
students are made to assume the

role of disabled beings. Once the

representation of disability as-

sumes a privileged ground, repli-

cation spreads. I do hope that at

least at next year's orientatiim

assemblage faculty members do
not find little plastic toilet seats

in their packets. Meanwhile, one
soon expects the contented
squeak of wheelchairs (replacing

the current grinding of jackham-
mers which have already as it

were unseated more than one un-

fortunate colleague) over the

second floor halls. The muffled
groans of faculty, who have
already been disabled of one way
to spell relief, will probably still

be heard.

Terry Caesar

Associate Professor

of English

G.Gordon Liddy
Master-Mind of the

Watergate
Break-in

will lecture here on October
21, at 8:15 p.m. In Marwick-

Boyd Aud.
Free with valid I. D.

$2.00 for all others

Billy Crystal Is

ALF Highlight
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By Becky Young and Jeff Dippold

Autumn l.«af weekend brought

out the party spirit of nearly ev-

eryone in the Clarion area as

hundreds of out-of-towners joined

us in the annual celebration.

Billy Crystal was one of the

highlights of this year's ALF as

he performed for over an hour

before an enthusiastic and re-

sponsive Clarion crowd. Crystal's

dynamic and diversified talents

kept the audience in stitches

throughout the entire show.

Crystal performed his famous

impersonation of Howard Cosell

interviewing Muhummad Ali,

along with many skits that we
dare not mention! He also

brought with him many charac-

ters of his own creation. Crystal

writes all of his material.

For those of you who wonder

why a star of Billy Crystal's

stature decided to come to

Clarion, Crystal himself answer-

ed that question. Ten years ago
he appear^ in Reimer Center

with a comic trio known as

"Three's Company." Because of

bad weather the attendance at

the first performance was a mere
seven students. Because the

same seven were the only people

present for the second show,

"Three's Company" left during

intermission, explaining that

they were all suffering from
typhoid fever. Crystal returned to

Clarion because he felt that he

owed us another visit. By the

way, he stayed in Becht Hall dur-

ing his last visit. (How times

change!

)

After the show Billy granted in-

terviews to staff members of the

Call and WCCB. He talked can-

didly about his life as a comedian.

W/ the
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actor, and ordinary person. Billy

gets his stand-up comedy mater-

ial from real life experiences. At

age five he made his debut as a

stand-up comic performing for

relatives and small groups.

Billy's two biggest desires in life

were playing professional base-

ball and of course, show business.

He termed these professions

"fantasy jobs".

After the interview he patiently

signed many autographs before

returning to his room at the

Sheraton.

Both on and off stage, Billy

Crystal is an extremely funny

and down-to-earth man. Thanks
for coming Billy, and for making
our Autumn Leaf Festival extra

special.

Only
At

Clarion
-can a frisbee be caught in

mid-air by the driver of a passing

vehicle in front of the Manor and

then be returned to its owner.

-do people abuse trust that

comes from the depths.

-does someone live at Mont-

gomery Hall, even though it's not

ojpen.

-do wattbumers pay money to

the party fund at 185.

-can a girl at the Manor not

wake up to her alarm, but wake
up to the sound of her room-

mate's hair dryer evcrytime.

-do the Oiristian men promise

to cool the burning of sexual

desire and lust with ice cream.

-does the bad taste and unpro-

fessionalism of a faculty member
ascend to the devation of the

Wendy's sign.

-do you walk into the moi's

room and suspect that you've

interrupted the local GIACT
meeting.

-does the local "gay" organ-

ization meet in a post-office box.

-is someme nice enoi^h to mail

my lost letter!

-does a certain fraternity have

to prove their manhood by
putting a kid in the hospital. How
cool, way to go Gammas.

-does a fun night consist of

exchanging crude notes in Span-

ish with the guys upstairs.

...Can you find a Volleyball

player who is an alias "Smurf-

napper"—I'll get him back

Joyce!

can a Funeral Home late

night attract more people than

the Homecoming Concert!

. . . Does an ALF party at 1203C

get busted by the Chief of police,

12 Borough Cops, 2 State and the

Fish and Game Commissioner

for a $36 disturbance fine.

. . .Can you celd&rate your 21st

birthday for three whole days,

Happy Birthday, Theresa.

. . .Do two girls sit in Chandler

and feed each oAo* chocolate ice

cream.

Comedian Billy Crystal, wall known for Na portraydl of Jody on

tha T.V. Sari«M "Soap." parformed last Friday before a large aud-

ience in Marwick-Boyd Auditorium. The show was sponsored by

Center Board. (Photo by 9Hmk Pophrchak)

To the sisters of Tri Sig. . .you'll

always be sweethearts to me.

Thanks. Love, Jeff.

Thank you! Whoever you are

that mailed my lost letter.

Power Release-DJ with a music

and light show. For group fund

raisers, parties and formals.

For bookings call Harv at 226-

2854.

Lost: lOK Gold Class of '82 ring

with green stone. It has Mercy-

hurst Prep High School on it.

Please return to Teresa Brown
502 A Campbell Hall. 226-2882.

Congrats Coleen! What did I tell

yoU;

Junior and senior accounting ma-

jors: Informal reception with

Accounting Practitioners and

Dr. Herbert Miller, University

of Georgia, Thursday, Oct. 14,

At 7:30 p.m. in North Lobby of

Chandler Hall.

She even holds hers like you,

what did she think?

Sportswatch

to Channel 5

in Clarion State sports

Monday 11:30 am ft 6:30 pm
Tuesday 7:00 pm

Wednesday 10:30 am
Thursday 5:30 pm
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Hummel Artist

Tours USA
By Cheryl Smith

Whenever most people hear the

word "hummel", they immed-
iately visualize little children and
think of the joys of childhood.

However, as most everyone prob-
ably knows, hummels are an ex-

pensive yet collectible piece of

art work.

For the first time ever, a
"Hummel" Art Show was held at

Weaver Jewelers in Clarion last

week.

The show, featuring Krista

Oberender, Goebal master paint-

er, included a display of actual

molds and a film of the manu-
facturing process of the hum-
mels. Also, a drawing was held
for a free "Hummel".
The band that played in front of

Weaver Jewelers, wine and
cheeses served inside, the film,

and the free drawing all aroused
interest, according to Rita Gallie

from the Goebal Collector's Club.

Sweetest

The idea that Krista Oberender
signed purchases made the hum-
mels much more collectible

items.

Krista was one of the nine

artists visiting and touring the

United States to do painting

demonstrations. She is from
Roedental, West Germany.
The idea of hummels was based

on the art work of a nun belong-

ing to a convent in Seissen. The
nun. Sister M. I. Hummel, sold

postcards with "hummels" on
them. These postcards eventual-

ly led to the three-dimensional
form of what is known today as a
"hummel." Hummels have been
produced by the Goebal Com-
pany since 1935.

When Sister M. I. Hummel
died, the Goebal Company con-

tinued with the agreement that

had been previously made with

the convent. This all meant that

the convent had and still has the

right to agree or disagree on all

possible future hummel produc-

Krista Oberender (above) is one
the Goebel company.

tions.

Depending on the size of the

hummel, the time spent in

production is anywhere from four

weeks to eight months. The
largest sold hummel is over

of the nine West German artists touring the United States representing

(Photo by Chuclc Lizza)

$12,000. more collectible.

When particular hummels are Look for the three new figur-

discontinued, the items become ines coming out this fall!

Day Set Thomburgh Endorsed
By Lisa Waltman

Is there someone you know
whose friendliness you've always
taken for granted, or whose kind-

ness you've appreciated, but

you've never actually come out

and told them exactly what it

means to you? The chance awaits

you this weekend to let your feel-

ings be known.

The third Saturday in October
is designated on the calendar as

"Sweetest Day". The idea goes
back 50 years ago to a man in

Cleveland, Ohio, who wanted to

show his empathy for the city's

overlooked orphans and shut-ins.

He enlisted the aid of friends and
distributed small gifts annually

in the fall to the needy children

and aged. One man's goodness of

heart toward his not-so-fortunate

neighbors began a tradition.

People in Cleveland soon gave
the day its name and the notion

spread.

What started out to be a day to

give special attention to the indi-

gent and lonesome now includes

everyone — rich or poor, with or

without families. The modern
Sweetest Day is a time to ac-

knowledge those who have made
our lives more cheery and enjoy-

able with their love, patience,

and understanding. It's a day to

make someone smile by remem-
bering them with a card or

thoughtful act.

Sweetest Day is an incentive

for everyday life. After all, you
shouldn't need a declared holiday

to show you care.

The 4,500-member Association

of Pennsylvania State College

and Universities Faculties
(APSCUF) today announced its

endorsement of Gov. Thorn-
burgh's reelection. At a news
conference at Millersville State

College, APSCUF President G.
Terry Madonna cited the Thorn-
burgh Administration's "demon-
strated commitment to the sup-
port and promotion of higher

education."

APSCUF represents the 4,500

faculty members of the 14

state-owned colleges and Indiana

University of Pennsylvania.

"Governor Thornburgh has
demonstrated his commitment to

the state-owned institutions of

higher education through funding

recommendations to the legisla-

ture and through support for the

state system of higher education

legislation recently enacted by
the General Assembly," Madon-
na said.

"These and other initiatives

undertaken during the past four
years are testament to the Thorn-
burgh Administration's support
of higher education," Madonna
added. "We at APSCUF, are
dedicated to his reelection, and
intend to pursue that objective
vigorously."

WDI Office Supply

226-5640

513 Main St., Clarion

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is about the same as a semester in a

U S college $3,169 Price includes let round trip to Seville Irom New
York, room, board, and tuition complete Government grants and loans

available l6r eligible students

Live with a Spanisb family, attend classes four hours a day. four days a

week, (our nuntha Earn 16 hrs of credit (equivalent to 4 semesters-

taught in US colleges over t two year time span) Your Spanish

studies will be enhanced by opportunities not available in a US class-

room Standardizad tests show our students' language ikrils superior

to students completing two year programs in US Advanced courses
also

Hurry, it takes a k)i of time to make all arrangements

SPRING SEMESTER — Feb 1 June 1 / FALL SEMESTER— Sept 10 •

Dec 22 each year

FULLY ACCREDITED A program of Trmity Chriaiian CoUege

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
For full Information—write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E.. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

Cir

Town and Country

Cleaners
829 Main Street

226-4781

• Formal Rentals

• Cleaning by the pound
• Suede and Leather

• Alterations

FdXs PiZjA oEH,lNC|FrfCs PiZz* dEh,1nC

40 So. 6 th Ave. Clarion

226-7970

j PIZZA . HOT HOAGIES

^xpires Oct. 28, 1982
Chomp Pizzq

40 Sa 6(h Ave. Clarion

226-7970

j
PIZZA HOT HOAGIES

I 50' off any Hoagje

Steve Forbert Draws
Small CSC Crowd

CLARION'S CALL. CI«rH»n. Pwinsvlvawto. Thurtdav. Octobgr 14. 1962 - 8

By Theresa Waida
News Editor

Despite a small crowd of slight-

ly over 200 people, Missippi-

born Steve P'orbert brought many
to their feet dancing during his

highly energetic performance
last Thursday night.

*'It just turned into a little par-

ty, because there was no need in

getting upset about it. Everybody
was having a good time, and 1

think we all did," commented
Forbert on the crowd.

At 21, Steve left home to play

solo in New York City for a year

and a half. It was during this time

that he met the people who even-

tually became his managers and
offered him a recording contract.

He signed with Nemperer Rec-

ords and has four albums under

this label which are: Alive on

Arrival, Little Stevie Orbit, Jack

Rabbit Slim, and Steve Forbert.

His first album. Alive on Arrival,

got rave reviews from the critics,

but the latter three have not been

as fortunate.

When asked about the reviews

that nationally known Rolling

Stone Magazine and Billboard

have been giving him, he said, "I

kinda quit readin' it now. People

tell me it's quite nasty and when
they tell me that, I won't read it,

but I don't seek out the ones I

hear are good either. People want

you to be God or something, and

when they find out you're human,

they quit listening."

Major influences to his musical

career have been Jerry Lee

Lewis, Elvis Presley, Jimmy
Rogers, Bob Dylan, and the Rol-

ling Stones. Steve said he listens

THE AUTUMN LEAF
800 CENTER

•NEW STATIONERY
•NEW WICKER BASKETS AND CHAIRS

•WOODEN PICTURE FRAMES
•HALLOWEEN CARDS

to anything from Charlie Pride to

the Talking Heads."

One of the biggest stumbling

blocks is that he doesn't receive

enough air-play anywhere.

Steve said, "Unless you're

Jackson Browne or Michael

Jackson, or someone of that level

of notoriety, you don't receive im-

mediate air-play."

When asked the reason behind

what he is doing, Steve said, "I'm

in the process of trying to analyze

that thing right now. It's getting

to the point where I have to stop

and ask myself what I'm trying to

accomplish. It's just always been

rewarding to me to see people

having a good time. You just

have to know yourself, what

you're doing, and what you want

to do."

People in the audience reacted

quite favorably to the older songs

in his performance such as, "I'm

an Automobile," "Going Down to

Laurel," "School Girl", and "It

Isn't Gonna Be That Way." His

ending tune was his hit single

from a few years back, "Romeo's

Tune," and Steve went on to do a

double encore for the foot-stom-

ping, hand-clapping crowd.

Steve said that his next record

is going to be very simplified,

"country rock for lack of a better

term, but still close to the live

show energy. It won't be drasti-

cally different.'

This 27-year-old is definitely a

survivor. He explained, "Jerry

Lee Lewis is a living, breathing,

walking, musical being, and

there's not a lot of awareness of

Jerry Lee Lewis, but it's not like

he's gonna quit or something.

He's still in there. I'd like to still

be doing this 10 years from now."

The Commonwealth Associa-

tion of Students registered over

7,600 new student voters at Penn-
sylvania's 14 state-owned col-

leges and university during
National Student Voter Registra-

tion and Education week.

The voter registration drive is

part of the Association's program
to educate students about the

voting process and elections

Expires Oct. 28, 1982

A small crowd, slightly over 200, did not have an effect on Steve

Forbert's high energy performance in Tippin last Thursday night.

(Photo by Mark Pophrchak)

CAS News

Jackson . . . AltM

SiMln9Sle«rt.C6$

Iris MCA

Omm^ . * . . . &^

Pennsylvania.

CAS Voter Registration Coor-

dinator, Juanita Barnes, said she

was very elated about the

number of newly registered vot-

ers and that the registration

drive was only the first part of the

CAS effort.

"We will be conducting a mas-
sive voter education drive on the

state college campuses to inform

students about the candidates

and their position concerning

public higher education," Barnes

said, "and we will be conduct-

ing a get-out-the-vote drive on

election day so that all registered

student voters will have their

voice heard."

The following is a list by

campus of the number of new
registered voters: Bloomsburg
State College, 1,000; California

State College, 170; Cheyney State

College, 150; Clarion State Col-

lege, 330; East Stroudsburg State

College, 300; Edinboro State

College, 610; Indiana University

of Pennsylvania, 1,600; Kutztown

State College, 300; Lock Haven
State College, 250; Mansfield

State College, 175; Millersville

State College, 400; Shippensburg

State College, 600; Slippery Rock
State College, 800; West Ch^ter
State College, 1,000.

GYN
CHECKUPS

ABORTION

FREE

PREGNANCY TESTS

CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELING

UJomM's
HMJth
Servkes.

625SlANWnST
DOWNTOWN PITTSBUBQI
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g - CLAWOWS CALL Chriw. rmmhHi». Thwrtiw. Ocltbw 14. ItJI

\% \moiismm
WCCB's float antry rocks and rolls its way in front of tiia Judga's
stand on thair way to a sacond placa in tha CoNaga CNvision. Tri

Sigs and Sig Chl's took first placa in tha division. Nair Italt and
Alplia Xi Daltas war* tliird witti Campbell HaN taking fourth.

(Photo by Tharasa MfaMa)

Tha 2tth Clarion ALF Autoramawm a hi^ia auccaas. Tha show at-

tractad over 300 cars varying in vintage from tha Modal T to tha
Mustang Mach 1. Shown above is a 1t3t Studebaker from Butler,^ (f*hoto by Debbie MapMss)

One-Act

Plays
Oct. 18,25,

Nov. 1

in the Chapel

. 7:00 p.m.
5 plays

each night

No Charge

r

FAMILY

PLANNING

SERVICES

Reproductive Life

Planning

Medical Examinations

for Contraceptive

Services

Information,

Education,

Referral

FPS of Clarion County

58 South 7th Ave.

Clarion. Pa. 16214

(814) 226-7500

Administered by the

Family Planning

Council of Western Pa.

CouKiErFm
FOOD STORES

Flavors

NATIONAL
POP
892-Liter \0 %^

Snyders

Potato
Chips

80z..99

SWISS -
CHEESE. Lb

COUPON-'

BOILED
HAM
.2.29

2.89

2.49

TURKEY
BREAST. L

HARD
SALAMI . . . 3.29
OLIVE
LOAF... LB^I.

• Ti

Country Fair

Food Stores

EMPRESS
TUNA

.49
with tills

Frozen

BANQUET
DINNERS

.

(5 Varieties)

coupon
! LIMIT 1 PURCHASE " " ^^

EXPIRES
- PER COUPON 10-23-82

110z..69

Oniy The DipperKnows
By Jeff Dippold

It's World Series time! This year's World Series should prove

to be real interesting as it features two teams with contrasting

styles. Out of the Ammcan League are the powerful Milwaukee
Brewers. The Brewers' line-up features homerun hitters from t(^
to botUMn while out of the National League come the speed-minded
St. Louis Cardinals. A classic battle of speed vs. power, but pitching

will probably be the deciding factor. Wouldn't it be great to see

Cardinal relief pitcher Bruce Sutter battling RoUie Fingers of Mil-

waukee with the score tied in the final innings of the seventh game!
The league's two best relief pitchers probably won't battle it out

however, due to an arm injury to Rollie Fingers.

I guess it's time for my prediction and by no means will it be an
easy one. I have picked Milwaukee all year so I am not going to

change now. I'll take the Brewers in seven.

I was extremely disai^inted in the play of Penn State. The
Nittany Lions always seon to find a way to lose to Bear Bryant's

Crimson Tide, but this year they outdid themselves with the back-

ward 3a-yard punt! The Clarion State Golden Eagles defeated Cal.

State to keep them in contention for the PC West Crown. I went 5-2-1

this week to run my collie total to 20-7-1 . Here goes for this week

:

Clariwi State over Slippery Rock the first of three straight

must-win games for the Golden Eagles, the Rock could be tough.

Pitt over Temple . . . The Panthers get their first unranked foe

to competely destroy.

Penn State over Syracuse the Nittany Lions will v«it their

frustration on poor Syracuse.

Illinois over Ohio State the Buckeyes are folding fast,

Coach Brace's job may be on the line.

BRINGING THE BEST INROCK AND ROLL

National Record

Mart Sunday
|d»plon*«| I Night Double

Feature

D. O. Will Track

Hall & Oates
"H2O"

Stray Cats

"Built for Speed"

CLAWOWS GALL. Chriw. Pwntylvwiia. TliwMlay, Octattr 14. HM - 7

SPORTS
Cross Country Results

By Julie Fees

Both the men's and women's
cross country teams excelled this

past weekend at University of

Pitt at Johnstown. The men put

together a great team effort to

garner a second place team finish

at the NAIA District 18 Champ-
ionships held at UPJ. The CSC
women scored a solid victory in a

dual meet with the UPJ women
runners. Coach Bill English was
pleased with the performances of

both teams and he feels everyone

did their l)est to secure the wins.

The high point of the NAIA
District 18 Championships came
when three Clarion men harriers

qualified for NAIA Nationals held

in Wisconsin. George Drushel,

Pellegrino Ciccarello and Scott

ran a tough race to place fourth in

time of 26:47 for the rolling five

mile course. Freshman, Pelle-

grino Ciccarello strided through

in 27: 14 to capture seventh place.

Scott Delaney then broke in a

competitive field of five teams

including UPJ, Geneva, West-

minister and St. Vincent. Two
key runners for Clarion were

Doug Smith and Bob Smith, both

18-38. Julie Fees was the first

place overall winner of the meet,

setting a new course record of

19:42 for the three mile course.

Julie was closely followed by

teammate Nancy Shearer who
crossed the ine in 19:53. Adding

more team depth, Kim Klein ran

in a time of 20:04 followed by

CSC's Chris O'Connor in 20:10.

Terry Conrad was fifth woman

team finish. Both had strong

finishes with Doug placing thir-

teenth in a time of 27:57 and Bob
Smith crossing the line in 28:07

for a sixteenth place finish. Mark
Murawski and John Conforti also

competed at Districts with good

efforts placing twentieth and

twenty third.

The CSC women showed depth

Delaney should be congratulated and team strength by sweeping

on their performances that land- the top four positions in a dual

ed them a slot to run at Nationals meet with the UPJ women, easily

in November. George Drushel defeating them with a score of

helping to nab that second place for the team running a personal

t>est for the season in 21:48.

Andrea Branton came through as

6th woman for the team with a

nice race effort for the Garion
women. Stephanie Kotch was
forced to drop out in the middle of

the race due to an ankle injury.

Both teams are looking for-

ward to scoring more wins, the

women traveling to Edinboro for

a dual meet in Wednesday and
the men competing at WVU on

Saturday.

Intramurals In Full Swing I

ly

HUFM

Listener Line—2479

ByJeffPetruski

The 1982-83 men's and women's
intramural sports program at

CSC is into full swing under the

direction of asst. wrestling coach.

Jack Davis. The program is

divided into two segments, the

fall season and the spring season.

Teams may consist of frater-

nities, sororities, other groups or

organizations, and people that

live on the same dorm floor. The

thrill of competition is not the

only reason to participate, tro-

phys are awarded to the first and

COLLEGIO ITALIAN

RESTAURANT
NEW YOUK STYLE ITALIAN SUBS

Monday - Thursday 11:00 - 11:00

Friday - Saturday 2:00 - 11:00

Sunday 2:00 - 11:00

Variety of Sandwiches

Pizza - New York Style

DINNERS

Eggplant Parmigiana (w/side onier «f siMnheitQ

Veal Cutlet Parmigiana (w/side anierd sin^etto

518 MAM STREET

CALL: CROCE AT 226-5421

»4.25

»5.25

all four spots in mens tennis with

Ron Witthohn placing first,

followed by Tony Bopp, Joe

DeFeo, and Matt Zema respec-

tively.

In women's softball there are

only three teams, the Whipper
Snappers, the Lemon Pledges,

and AST. In golf, the Lemon
Pledgers placed first and the

Kamakazis took second. No
results were available for tennis

but they will be printed at a later

date.

Sports beginning soon will

second place teams in each sport

but points are awarded to the

third and fourth place teams.

Medals are also given to each

member of every first place

team. An overall trophy is

awarded to both the men's and
women's teams that accumulate

the most points throughout the

entire season.

The playoffs in men's football

began this week with eight teams

playing for the top four spots. The
championship game will be held

on Sunday, Oct. 17, at 4:30 p.m.

at the stadium. The results of the

playoffs will be printed at a later '"elude men's water-basketball,

date. In men's golf, the Birdies volleyball, bowling, and foul

took first placed honors followed shooting and women's volleyball,

by second place Sigma Chi, third foul shooting. Remember every-

place Vikings and fourth place one is invited to participate.

TKE. Sigma Chi ran away with

Paul A. Weaver
Jeivelers

1/2 OFF
MAIN STREET, CLARION

The After 5 Special
To Introduce Apollodorus Music's

NEW HOURS
NOW OPEN EVENING TIL 8

MONDAY AND FRIDAY TIL 9

Bring this ad and save $L00
on every $10

AaoltiMlflnii

626 MAIN ST..
CLARION

SifT
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NFL Strike Report
As the Pro Football Strike heads into day 24, hopeful signs have

arisen from both camps. Negotiation for the NFL Management and

the striking players have agreed to look toward mediation as a

means of ending the dispute. The agreement is the result of a meet-

ing yesterday in Rye, N.Y.

This week, both sides will approach Kay McMurray, the head

of the Federal Mediation Service. He'll be called on to help select a

mediator because — in the words of union Chief Ed Garvey —
"There's a mutual desire to get on with the negotiations." It's still

not known whether McMurray will recommend a private mediator,

as the players have sought, or a Federal mediator, as the owners

have requested.

It's been nine days since Labor and Management last met to

discuss a new collective bargaining agreement.

In a related development, the owners are expected to decide

this week about inviting players back to work. But according to

New England Patriot Vice President Chuck Sullivan, any deci-

sion on reopening camps will be based on whether a sufficient

number of players will return. Sullivan, who appeared Sunday on

CBS interviews, "The NFL Today," added that the owners still

want to settle the strike at the bargaining table.

For a few hours over last weekend in Pittsburgh, it was almost

as if there wasn't an NFL strike. Thousands of Steeler fans cheered

heroes like Terry Bradshaw, Franco Harris and Jack Lambert.

But it wasn't after a big victory at Three Rivers Stadium. In-

stead, all the cheering came Saturday night at a dinner celebrating

the team's 50th anniversary.

Despite the current impasse in the strike talks, Rooney praised

the current Steelers and clapped as they were introduced. More

than 30 of the 45 active players showed up, even though some have

left the Pittsburgh area during the walkout.

Rooney, the team's founder and the man who kept the Steelers

going in the lean years, had nothing but kind words for everyone

who's ever played for his team. The Pittsburgh patriarch said, "I

never had a player who ever played for me who I didn't consider a

star and a player who played for me that I didn't like."

As for Rooney himself, he says he's enjoyed every minute of his

50 years with the Steelers — and that he's looking forward to the

next 50 years.

Sophomora Spiit-«fid Terry McFetrklg* is brought down after hauling in one of his seven catches on

the dey. Terry and QB Kevin Hanlon hoolced up on a 47 yard scoring play to give the Eegles a early 7-0

lead. (See below)

CSC On Player ofthe Week

R & K PIZZA
^226-5920, 1056 East Main St.

Beside the Roost

Free Two Liter Bottle With

The Purchase of a Large Pizza

• Pepsi • Diet Pepsi

•Mountain Dew • Dr. Pepper

• Orange Crush • Hires Root

Beer ($1.85 value)

OfferGoodOct.19,20,21

ABC-TV
Clarion State's football team is

going to get its first crack at live,

Network Television this week-

end. ABC plans to regionally

televise Saturday's game against:

Slippery Rock at Slippery Rock.

The two teams are vying for the

Western Division Title in the

Pennsylvania Conference Clarion

will take a 4-1 record into the

game, while Slippery Rock is 3-2.

Don't Forget

To Get Your

Only At Clarion

Published!

was good for 47 yards and it gave
By virtue of another fanUstic ^^ Golden Eagles an early 7-0

performance, CSC wide receiver j^g^ Terry's season totals are
Terry McFetridge was named

^jg^ ^g^y impressive, 29 catches

NAIA District 18 offense player of
ggj y^^ds good for a 19.3 yards

the week. In Clarion's 19-16 wm
p^^. ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ouch-

over Cal. St., Terry hauled m ^^^ j^ j,jg ^^g^^ Congratula-

seven passes 98 yards and one ^^^^ r^^.^ ^^ ^^^ up ^^
good work!touchdown. His touchdown catch

Sports Trivia
It is World Series time again, so this week's trivia question is

appropriately about the World Series. The World Series is one of the

biggest events of the year for the major TV networks. When was

the first televised night game and who were the teams competing?

Just name the year and the teams. As usual, MacDonalds on Main

St. will be rewarding correct answers with a bargain two-for-one on

Big Macs and Quarter Pounders with Cheese sandwiches. This of-

fer is good anytime Thursday.

Sports Schedule

Gentleman s Night Out
at the

HOLIDAY INN
Each and every Thursday night

from 9:00 - 2:00

The Guys Get Their Turn

Same speciak as Wednesday night

Samefun and surprises

as Wednesday night

Now you have two nights a

week to meet with

your friends.

Oct. 15-16 w/Volleyball at Edinboro Tourney

Oct . 16 football at Slippery Rock

Oct. 16 w/tennis (home) Mercyhurst

Oct. 19 w/volleyball at Grove City w/Thiel

Oct. 20 w/volleyball ( H) Edinboro

Oct. 21 w/volleyball at Villa Maria

1:30

1:00

7:00

7:00

Clarion's Call Top 10
1. Washington

2. Pittsburgh

3. Alabama
4.SMU
5. Nebraska

6. Georgia

7. Penn State

8. N. Carolina

9. Arkansas

10. Notre Dame

J

AMmCAN
/M/4RKETING
/1SOCI/1TION

MARKETING
MEETING
TONIGHT.

Thurs.,0ct.14

7:00 PM
Dana Still

Auditorium

Tues., Oct. 19, AMA PRESENTS

Bob Butter From
Pittsburgh Brewing

.

Clarion State

College - Funded by student Activity Fee -»

Gordon Liddy Lectures Tonight
By Becky Young

Tonight CSC wiU host guest

speaker G. Gordon Liddy. This

controversial public f^ure earn-

ed his notoriety through his in-

volvement in the 1972 Watergate

break-in and his refusal to say

much about it. Liddy will lecture

at 8:15 tonight in the Marwick

Boyd Auditorium. "Federal Gov-

ernment . . . .Public Perception

vs. Reality," is what Liddy dub-

bed tonight's speech.

Imprisoned for four and a half

years because of his refusal to

betray his associates' in the Wa-

tergate scandal, Lidiy has been

on the college lecture, circuit for

the past two years. H| is now one

of the most sought-after speakers

in the nation. f
Liddy is not touring'the nation's

campuses to discusS^^ his role in

the break-in on the t)emocratic

National Committec| Headquar-

ters. His former roleUs Assistant

for the President # the first

Nixon administration is hardly

mentioned in his leciires unless

he is questioned by th| audience.

His standard perfortnance cen-

ters around how to wield power in

relation to the nation's foreign

and domestic problems. Liddy

feels that the American public is

filled with illusions about the Uni-

ted States and its relationship to

the rest of the world. Through his

lectures Liddy hopes to usher the

American public back into the

"real world." According to him,

most of our nation's problems are

For instance, he feels that the

U.S. should have abducted the

AyatoUah Khomini when our em-

bassy in Tehran was seized. Lid-

dy also stated that he was willing

to be traded for the hostages but

"I would go to pull those guys out.

I wouldn't go to sit in there with

them." Liddy also feels that.

"Liddy's personal struggle forpower began when, as

a child, he cooked and ate part of a rat to overcome

his fear of the animal.

"

caused by poor leadership.

Liddy's theory on how to wield

power fascinates college aud-

iences. He asserts that power is

^sential for freedom to exist

and, "freedom, the absence of in-

trusion, is something you will

have only so long as you're pre-

pared to defend it."

Liddy's personal struggle for

power began when, as a child, he

cooked and ate part of a rat to

overcome his fear of the animal.

He also talks of strapping himself

to a tree during a lightning storm

to conquer his fear. On a political

level, Liddy knows exactly how

he thinks the world ought to work.

unlike foreign governments who

promote the development of

strong industry, the U.S. tends to

assault businesses in various

ways.

Campus audiences generally

welcome Liddy with boos and

hisses but cheer and applaud

throughout his tirade on the Fed-

eral Government and the Amer-

ican public. Liddy was described

by the late Stewart Alsop, as a

man who, "in another time.

.

would have been regarded as

among the bravest and the best."

Liddy's performance this eve-

ning is free to anyone with a valid

ID and $2 for all others.

The Seventh Annual Jaycees Haunted House is in operation once again.

Highlights of this year's Haunted House include a funeral parlor, endless

tunnels, haunted rooms, and mysterious illusions. Admission cost is $1.75.

and the house is open Tuesday through Sundays from 7-10 p.m. Halloween

night marks the closing date of the house. It is located on Rt. 66. just one

mile south of Rhea's Motel. All proceeds go to local charities.

G. Gordon LkWy, mattonnind of tho Watergate ecandal wiH lecture

tonight at 8:15 p.m. inMarwIck-Boyd Auditorium. The lecture Is

free to CSC students with a valid I.D. and« for all others.

Bond Expels

Six Students
Six Clarion State College stu-

dents have been dismissed from

the college following an alterca-

tion at the College Park Apart-

ments the night of Thursday, Oct.

7.

The results of a college dis-

cipline hearing held Thursday,

Oct. 14, concerning the inci-

dent were announced Tuesday,

Oct. 19.

In addition to the six students

dismissed, two students were

suspended from the college for

Next Fall...

one year and six students were

placed on disciplinary proba-

tion for as long as they are at the

college.

Charges against the students

include fighting, disorderly con-

duct, disturbing the peace and

furnishing alcoholic beverages to

underage persons.

"This type of behavior will not

be tolerated at Clarion State

College," said CSC President

Thomas A. Bond in reference to

the altercation.

RequiredAttendance7
By John Gibble

In his faculty address this

semester, President Bond en-

treated the faculty senate to form

some sort of policy on student

attendance to classes.

As of now, the policy allows the

instructor to enforce any kind of

attendance policy he or she feels

necessary. In an interview Presi-

dent Bond referred to Lock

Haven and Bloomsburg State

Colleges as examples of manda-

tory attendance policies. Dr.

Bond endorsed any such policy as

(Continued on page 2)
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%,Cettevs to tRe Gditdt^ WorldNbWS
Dear Editor:

The Mlowing should be of
int«"est to the readers of your
newspaper.

On Sept. iwh Congress over
rode Pres. Reagan's veto of the
FY-82 Supplemental A|^ro{H'ia-
tions Bill which resulted in addi-
tional funds for this academic
year. Most important'V the

up sponsors, getting up early on a
Saturday morning, and walking
up and down Clarion's hills.

Through their efforts they show-
ed they cared for the millions
around the world that have no
food, clothing, or shelter - items
that we so easily take for
granted.

Many thanks also go to Dr. Bob
Girvan and Pat Payne, two

Dear Editor:

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank the sisters of Zeta
Tau Alpha for lading their poise,
personality, and professionalism
as tour guides for the walking
tour of aarion. This new Autumn
Leaf Festival event was well
received by those participating.
In agreeing to entertain and
educate with local history, the

$140 million. At Clarion this will ^inS many ol the students. Be-
mean that most PELL grants will cause of their efforts more
increase. Students who previous- college students than ever were

amount of funds appropriated for college professors that were "— "~"» .u»wi^, luc

PELL grants was increased by Personally responsible for recrui- ^^^^ performed a worthwhile
cian »,;ii;.n.^ xt oi__:__ ^u.— ... Kna ».««.. ^ » t..j-_. ^ community s«*vice. My thanks

and best wishes for thctr continu-
ed success.

Sincerely,

Betty Hufford

Project directM*

National Endowmrat for the
Humanities grant

C3ari(Na FYee Library

ly received $126 will now receive
$135 and those receiving the
{K'evious maximum award of
$1674 will now receive $1800. All

students whose awards were
increased will be sent new finan-

cial aid award letters by the
Financial Aid Office which must
be signed and returned. With this

new schedule of payments just

reaching the Aid Office last week
delays will be felt in the disburse-
ment of any refunds that may be
due students. A tentative date for
refunds is now scheduled for late

November.
All studoits who have ncrt as of

yet applied for a Pell Grant are
reminded that the deadline for a
yearly award is March 15, 1983.

AH)lication forms are available
in the lobby of the FAO, Egbert
Egbert Hal.

Kenneth Grugel

Directw of Financial Aid

DearEkiitor:

On Saturday, September 25th,

the community of Qarion held its

6th CROP WALK for the Hungry.
The local committee would like to

express their appreciation to the
dedicated college students that

walked or j(^ed the strenous 11

walking or sponsoring to fight

hunger, both locally and world-

wide.

Sincerely,

Susan Marston
Clarion CROP Chairman

Little progress has come from 10 months of talks between the
United States and the Soviet Union on reducing medium-range
nuclear missiles in Europe. The head of U.S. Arms Control efforts
does not expect any significant movement by the Kremlin until
next year. But Eugene Roston thinks the Soviets will make a
significant crffer. As he put it, "Five minutes' brfore the scheduled
deidoyment of more than 500 new "NATO' ' missiles late next year.

Moscow is reportedly refusing to recognize the dual citizenship
of 19 Americans who moved from the United States to the Soviet
Union in the 1930's. "Newsweek" magazine reports that Soviet
authorities won't let them return to the U.S. to spend their fmal
years, even though they've been issued American passports.

A groi^ of 30 Vietnamese-American children are on their way
to new homes in the U.S. The youngsters, who were fathered by
Americans in Southeast Asia during the Vietnam War, were due in
Seattle Mmday.

Former first lady Bess Truman is dead. Her doctor says Bdrs.
Truman died in Kansas Qty Monday morning of congestive heart
failure. At 97, Mrs. Truman had lived longer than any other former
first lady. But she had been plagued in recent years by a variety of
aUments such as arthritis, abdominal stress and high blood
pressure. On September 2nd, she was rushed to the hospiUl for
treatment of a bleeding ulcer, and remained hospitalized for three
weeks. This rooming she was rushed back to the hospital but doc-
tors said ste was deadupm arrival.

The Chicago-area deaths from tainted "Extra-Strength Tyle-
nol" continue to cause headaches fw authorities all over the coun-
try. In Kentucky, a teenager was arrested yesterday after police
received a letter warning that some food products had been poi-
soned. In Clearwater, Fla., authorities removed Lavoris mouth-
wash from the shelves of a store after four bottles were found laced

(continued from page 1) a^ce problem and should submit with acid. A tourist from Massachusettes suffered minor mouth
having a definite benefit for the ^ tentative policy on attendance bums. In Palm Beach County, Fla., officials were checking for con-
smaii r^t^anttiat^ nt o»..^»..#. „.i.^ by thc eud of this semester. tamination in Visine A-C Eye Drops, after four women complained

that their eyes burned after they used the product

I

ATTENTION
GRAD STUDENTS

There is a meeting on Oct. 27 at 9: 15 p.m. in Reimer
Coffeehouse for aU grad students who are interested
in forming a Graduate Student Association.

Mandatory Attendance

small percentage of students who
do not regularly attend classes
from lack of self-discipline.

Dr. George WoUastan, head of
the Faculty Senate commented
that as of now, no such action txi

an attendance policy is being
pursued in the faculty senate.

However, it has been indicated
that one sub-committee is cur-

by the end of this semester.

Don't Forget

To Get Your

Only At Clarion

Published!

And authorities nationwide are looking for a fugitive suspect-
ed of trying to extort one million dollars from the makers of Extra-
Strength IVlenol. Chicago police want to find out if there's a reason
to connect him with the seven deaths in the Chicago area.

mile trek. It wasn't easy signing rently investigating the attend-

rrr^.'^
«8Pf# ARE WOMEN "

Clarion's Call
Office : Room 1, Harvey Hall

Clarion State College

Clarion, Pa. 16214

Phone:814-226-2380
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GET THE FACTS!
Find out about rape and other

women's issues at the Rape

Awareness Seminar Ibeing held at

Dana Still in room 203 at 8:00

P.M. on Oct. 26.
I SMnr 'nnnday during fl« scM yaar

lal cUMdar. Tis Cal accapis naMMan la

. AIMmantfewtttaMlMr's ana: IMV-
O

T>e U iiliiiiiiiaiiityailBialiiH is12:gOp.ai.llandiy.

1lM Cal manrts iK liglN la adi al cipy.

Tit apiaiM axpnsaad ia «t a«Mab are ttiesa af flw wMm and aal

necessaigy liie apWans af tti calage ar tte sMbm kady.

AdvertisiRi iialn. Ohplay ads: $2.00 per caiHHm tadL Nalianal: $.15

p« agate tae. Mai tabaoiplans rales: $S par saawstar. $8

1

Sponsored by

C.A.S.

N.O.W.

RAPE CRISIS CENTER

CASAnnounce, .

.

Woman's Awareness Week
By Jennifer WilMM

AcoMrding to statistics ot Uie

Fedo'al Bureau of InvestigatkMi,

there is one woman raped every

three minutes in the United

States and one woman out of four

will be raped during her lifetime.

In (NtJor to help both female

and male Clarion students be-

come more aware of the issue of

rape, CAS is sponsoring a Wo-

men's Av^reness Wedc with a

CAS Co-ooonlMtor Randy ShiMlMr Mfilli Praaidwit Bond.

(photo by Cheryl Eidcnmillcr

)

direct emphasis <m rape, Oct. 25-

29.

A seminar with representa-

tives from the Rape Crisis Center

and the local chapter <A the Na-

tional Organization of Women
(NOW) will be conducted Tues-

day, Oct. 25, in room 203 Dana

StiU at 8:00 p.m. The speakers

will discuss how both men and

w(Hnen are affected by rape.

CAS Co-ordinator Randy Shus-

ter stated, "It is very important

that students should be aware of

the issues of rape. Since many
men are indirectly affected by

rape, rape is a wide issue c«i-

ceming men and womai."
In addition to the seminar, CAS

will have tables set up in Chand-

ler Dining Hall during the week.

Students may obtain information

concwning rape, sexual harass-

ment both on the job and on cam-

pus, and facts concerning the sal-

aries of women in today's job

market.
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Tbat'8 ri^! That same great taAin^ Pan Pizza you

eq)ogr in our restaoruit is aiao available for canyout. So Um

next ttoe you frt Uie ur|e for a canyout piza just call ahead and

well have it fk«8h. tiot and rea^y to go. Just^ us a caU!

Ontoo«« ew VMtar pv vtt at putiiiHtiDfRm Hut* rMttunnU

OOii Jill mtl nn njilir ttt" r"— "-—f*

CMb naaBpHee TChi* 1/aO ens.

Ml ctfhr nat vriM is MiMBitta«tk aogr flttarFin Hut* ottr.

Coupon Expires October 31

RD 2 Shippenville 226-5020
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CAS Pres. Visits
By Tracy Waliga

The President of the C<Hnmon-

wealth Association of students,

Maggie Keelyk, visited Garion

State Collie recently. CAS is

ttie voice of the students in

Harrisbuns. The cmly lobbying

advocacy organization for the

state-owned institutions.

Recoitly, the Clarion Chapter

<rf CAS fmished up their voter

registration drive (coordinated

by Randy Shuster and Chris

Danko). Students at Clarion

were given an opportunity to

register to vote. Tliree-hundred

and twenty-nine Garion students

registered during the voter reg-

istration (frive.

Ms. Kulyk emf^asized the

importance of getting the stu-

dents to vote on Nov. 2. "As

students in state-owned institu-

tions the people that cmtrol the

policies of these institutions, and

particularly raise and lower

tuition is controlled by the

legislator. . If you don't vote you

have no say in how your institu-

tions are run.

Kulyk added, "All the monies

that are aj^ropriated to these

institutions are given by the

legislature, what the legislature

doesn't give us is made up by the

students."

The voter registration drive is

being followed up with inf(H*ma-

tion about the candidates in your

local area that are running as

well as statewide and federal

candidates.

Word has leaked out from

Harrisburg that another tuition

hike is expected in November.

Commuted Kulyk, "In the

spring when our tuition went up

$230 it was mandated by the state

cdlege and university directors

board that this would be for one

year wily. However, what they

will probably do is make at least

$130 of the $230 continue year

after year."

Prosktent of the CommonwrttaHh Asw>ctation of Students, Maggie

Keelyk. (Photo by Caryn Csuy

)

,€i2>

Join

JOHN CASEY and

TRACEY HETHERINGTON

for LIVE COMMUNITY
UPDATE

MON. at 5:30 P.M.

TUES.at 11:00 A.M.

WED. at 7:00 P.M.

THURS.at... 10:30 A.M.

FRI. at 6:30 P.M.

Channel 5

CLARION STATE COLLEGE TV

NEWCREATION
PHOTOGRAPHY

7 N. 6th Avenue

Corner of 6th and Main

Clarion, PA 226-6960

Sorority & Fraternity composites

Custom framed and mounted under glass,

custom matted, calligraphy used to denote

name under each individual pose sur-

rounding the group portrait.

Hours: Mon.-Thurs.

10-5

Fri. 10-9

Sat. 10-5

^
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European SemInaF77.

Reunion In Clarion
Only hi Clarion

By Theresa Lesher
It was a happy reunion last

Saturday for a handful of studen-
ts from around the country. To-
gether these students toured
Europe on the Sixth Annual Eur-
opean Business Seminar. Stu-
dents from nearly 20 different

schools, including universities in

Europe last summer to investi-

gate business policy, strategy,

and structure in an international
context through readings and
direct contact with high level cor-
porate officials. Mr. William
Fulmer and his wife, who had the
reunion in their home, accom- -'"~ """ """o«. ^ uimci wm
panied the students to Europe accompany the Seventh Annual
and helped coordinate their ac-

^"^iness Seminar next summer,
tivities. Any interested students should
The students spent four weeks ^^^"tact either professor at 226-

together. During that time a sort ^^®-

of "Family Spirit" developed; it

was that spirit that called for a
reunion this semester.

Mr. Robert Bowersox and Mr.
^d Mrs. William Fulmer will

...does everyone look their

best everyday. . "Gee, you look
nice today."

.
.

is there a "Blown-off Tutors
of America" Club.

can girls have a "Popins"
balloon on their "hands off"
telephone.

• can scheduling classes be-
come so difficult that you lose
your mind.

A COLLEGE DEGREE
IS QJVLY THE START

Womenit
CAREER CONVENTION

• WORKSHOPS • NETWORKERS • RECRUITERS •

Fri., Nov. 12 Sat., Nov. 13 9 - 6:00
David Lawrence Convention Center, 1001 Penn Avenue

Do you think because you worked hard for your degree, you deserve a
good job? It's not that easy. 80% of all available jobs are never advertised.
Learn how to tap into the hidden job market and build contacts at the
Women's Career Convention, and get solid, practical advice on how to
negotiate a salary, conduct a successful interview, and take short cuts to
build your career. Whether or not you're graduating this year, this is one
conference you can't afford to miss! Fill out the coupon now to register.

m'

/fift*

\ .;»*#•

y^i

Dr. Joyce Brothers, psychol-
ogist and author, "What
Every Woman Should
Know About Men"

Marilyn Moats Kennedy,
GLAMOUR Magazine Ca-
reers Editor, "Current Ca-
reer Strategies"

fCare Rand Uoyd, Editor,

Working Woman Maga-
zine, "How To Make The
Bad Times Good"

ACT iVOW A]%D SAVE
Before October 29, admission is $15 a day. Or, you can save with the
tvi^o-day special price of $25. Purchase tickets at Kaufmann's or use the
coupon below. For more information, call the Hotline, (412) 391-5100, or
Sally Harris at Leigh Communications, (312) 951-7600.

Send me advance tickets:

D Friday $15 Saturday $15 Q Both Days $25
Name __Phone ( )

Address

City State Zip

n Mastercard Visa

Enclosed is my clieck made payable to Leigh Communications, inc., for $
OR
Please charge tickets to:

Account #

Signature .

_^

All ticket orders must be accompanied by a sell-addressed, stamped business
envelope. Tickets are non-refundable.

J Return to: Leigh Communications, Inc., 676 St. Clair, Suite 1800, Chicago, IL 60611

.Exp. Date.

...Has it been snowing in a
certain Apt. all semester.

..can the book "Joy of Cook-
ing" look like a bottle of Jim
Beam.

would someone misguidingly
assume that the gay community
could meet in a post office box-we
could use the main auditorium!

...could the gays use a post
office box for their secret mail.
Come on fellas, get out of the post
office and back into the closets.

... can a case of Stroh's taste so
good on a Wednesday night.

Thanks, John!

...are there tool-offs at 78
South & 7th.

... is there a certain guy who
gets all waxed drinking Kama-
Kazi's and then rides his toy
Tonka Truck on the roof of his

apartment.

. ..do girls pass out at 4:30 at

their own Happy which only
started at 4:00.

...do 3 girls and one guy
whistle Mayberry RFD to amuse
themselves on a Saturday night.

...are there Christmas lights

on trees in October!

...can 10 people be amused
(and one scared to death) by
watching a pigeon waddle
through out Carlson library.

Corduroy Sale
Men and Women

Billy Jo Jeans
752 Main Street

Ml imi ;«K uc: III 5«|i^

FAMILY

PLANNING

SERVICES

Reproductive Life

Planning

Medical Examinations

for Contraceptive

Services

Information,

Education,

Refen'al

FPS of Clarion County

58 South 7th Ave.

Clarion, Pa. 16214

(814) 226-7500

Administered by the

Family Planning

Council of Western Pa.

CLARION'S CALL-Clarion, Pennsylvania, Thursday, October 21, 1982-S

Presents Comedy Act
What do you think of when you

hear the term "Funny Bone?"

Most people would automatically

form the image of the bone

located near the elbow that may

tingle when it is bumped in just

the right place. For most of us,

that tingling sensation is far from

being the least bit humorous and

doesn't even come close to

surfacing a chuckle.

Paul A. Weaver
Je^irelers

1/2 OFF
MAIN STREET, CLARION

This term, however, will culti-

vate a new image starting on the

26th of October. This is the date

that Clarion State will have its

chance to roll in laughter as a

team from the comedy club

Funny Bones will be making its

first appearance at 8:00 in

Reimer's coffee house.

Chris Zito & Steve Bean,

regular emcees for the club, will

be the entertaining team. This

team is inflicted with the

compulsion of getting laughs and

"lives to venture into the upside

down world of comedy where to

be laughed at is to be a success."

The performance will be based on

T.V. take offs such as Sesame
Street, where the audience is

informed of who to avoid in the

neighborhood, Really Incredible

People, a T.V. theme song quiz,

which involves the audience as

the backbone, and an armless, 4

ft., flesh colored dummy in a

T-shirt.

Zito and Bean have performed

at Point Park College, Carnegie

Mellon University, and the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh. Both com-

edians have been theatre and

voice students at Carnegie Mell-

on and have acted in plays by the

Park Players. Steve Bean was
born in Boston and as a teenager

worked professionally in a thea-

tre at Rhode Island. Chris Zito is

a native of Johnstown and began

acting professionally at the

Cresson Mountain Playhouse.

On Oct. 26, there will be a
second act. The performer will be

Gary Kern, who is from Auburn,

Indiana. Kern has done his

comedy act while doing benefit

engagements on both Cable T.V.

and radio. He does satire,

parody, impressions and wacky
observations.

Additional shows will be per-

formed by the Funny Bone Club

on November 9 and 30 at 8:00 in

Reimer. Thanks to Center Board,

Tuesdays are getting better in

Clarion.

,

COLLEGIO ITALIAN

RESTAURANT
NEW YORK STYLE ITALIAN SUBS

Monday-Thursday 11:00-11:00

Friday-Saturday 11:00 - 12:00

Sunday 2:00 - 11:00

Variety of Sandwiches

Pizza - New York Style

Free Delivery Starting Today!

5 P.M. to close

7 days a week

16" Regular Pizza

1 Free Topping

Oct. 22, 23, 24 only

Funny Bone comsdy club regulars Chris Zito and Steve Bean open

the first of a series of comedy shows organized by the House Af-

fairs Committee.

Learn To Swim
Clarion Area Elementary

School students are learning how
to swim and how to be better

swimmers as part of their

physical education class taught

by Ross Graham.
This program is made possible

through the cooperation of Clari-

on State College, its head
swimming coach Bill Miller and

nine very dedicated college

students.

The stud«its are members of

coach Miller's Water Safety

Instructor Class and according to

y///'//////^A'///y//- '///////////////////y/////y///////////y>y/y'/////y/////////y/////////////'///////y////-'

.^^J^ ALL BACKPACKS
LAUNDRY BAGS

TOTES

20 y. OFF Sale thru Oct. 29

Graham, have "done an outstan-

ding job" in teaching progressive

swimming skills to the 95 sixth

grade students.

The members of coach Miller's

WSI class are Scott Shewell, John
Magee, Kirk Sanders, Sue Myers,
Dave Holmes, Jack Gardner,

Mike Quail, Peggy Schneider,

and Craig Harkins.

Graham pointed out that with-

out the college students the

program could not function.

Classes are divided into skill

groups according to ability;

beginner, advanced beginner,

intermediate, swimmer, advan-
ced swimmer and advanced life-

saving courses. "The program is

a great opportunity for the

students who would otherwise

have to take lessons at their

parents expense," said Graham.
The classes last for six weeks

and run according to Red Cross

guidelines.

AT THE BOOKCENTER

Town and Country

Cleaners
829 Main Street

226-4781

• Formal Rentals

• Cleaning by the pound

• Suede and Leather

• Alterations

• l»lfifff
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Greek News
Alpha Chi RlM

We want to thank Alpha Sigma
Alpha for buildii^ the float and
for all of Ihe good times we had
building it.

We also would like to thank the

Delta Zeta's for a good mixer.
We'll have to do it again
M)metime.

We would like to remind
ev«7one that we will be sponsor-

ing the movie "The Hollywood
Knights". It will be shown Nov. 7.

Admission is $1.00.

Sigma Phi EpsUm
The brothers of Sigma Phi Ep-

silon are proud to announce their

1982 Fall Pledge Class; Jeff

Alario, Eric "Bud" Baird, Brian
ColUns, Ed Cline, Tom Dclitiaa,

Paul Harrington, Bob Heimbach,
Tony Nolfi, Jim "Max" Smart,
Marty White, Chuck Bridges,

Mike Carter, and Chuck Spence.
Good Luck guys! The SIG-EPS
will conduct their 3rd Annual
Food Drive for the needy of Oar-
ion. The Brothers will be collect-

ing canned goods door-te-dDOT <»
Saturday, Oct. 23 at 10 a.m. Any
contributions would be greatly

apiH-eciated.

NFL Strike . .

.

Things To Do

BRINGING THE BESTINROCKAND ROLL

National Record

Mart Sunday

Night Double

Feature

D.O. will track

Utopia

"Utopia"
and

Dire Straits

"Love Over

Gold"

NCAFM

Listener Line—2479

^^^

t' 1982, Wendy's Inlernalional, Inc All Rights Reserved

I A Single, Fries, and

I medium soft drink

for $1.50. Save 75^!

s Good Mon. thru Fri..

I ll:30-2KK)
u GooA at participating Wendy's.

& Not \«tid with any other offer or
KIDS' FUN RMC"

m Please present coupon when ordering.
One coupon per customer

1 Cheese, tomato extra and tax extra
tm where applic^le

OFFER EXPIRES: Nov. 5. 1982

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

A Single, Fries and

medium soft drink

for $1.50. Save 75^!

Good Mon. tkru Fn'.,

11:30-2:00
Good ak iMirticipating \MemfyV
Not vAlid with «iy other oOer or

KIDS' FUN wye.™
Pleue present coupon when orderii^.
One coupon per customer
Cheese, tomato eirtra and t« extra
wtiercappiicabto.

OFFER EXPIRES: Nov. ,S, l»82

By JennifM* Hartman
Aoether week has paned and

the NFL football players are still

calling time-out. Altiiotigh the

(dayers, managers, owners, and
vendcM's have been obvioittly

affected, the dedicated and even
the occasional fan has been
stricken. What are those deprived

individuals to do their lonely

Monday nights and peaceful
&mday aftemo(»is?

The networks have attempted
to replace this void in our lives

with Canadians dashing 110 yards
down a fidd and dodging tackles

over the widft of a 65 yard-wide
terit(H7. Hie expert as wdl as the

ignorant fan is most likely

confused by the scoring pro-

cedure. Although scoring is

basically the same, thots is one

exception. The Canadian field

has a dead-baU line 25 yards

behind the goal line. On a kick

the receiving team must advance
the ball out of the area betweoi
the dead-ball line and the goal

line. If they do not do so, the

kicking team scores one point.

Or, if you weren't one of the

fortunate fans who watched last

year's Super Bowl game, you had
the exciting privil^e to view this

game.
Still, in keeping with the

tradition of football games to

replace the Pros, the netwOTks

resorted to broadcMtii^ Big 10

games. But can you believe that

last weekend Clarion State Col-

lege made their debut en ABC
Televtnon! Although watching
the Eagles on TV was a thrilling

event, enhanced with refdays,

ctose-iqw of your frknds and
players, and a short segment on
Oarion itself, they just don't

qwte match \xp to the grueling

action and vitality that the
Steders and Bmgels aroused.

If none of these simidated
alternatives sufficiently rater-

tain you, the networks have come
iH) with yet another idea and I

also have a few suggestions for

the frustrated fan. First of all,

dfui't be siffprised if you turn oa
your TV on Sunday aftoiuxm to

see a rerun of "The Planet of the

Apes-Foundations in Football"
starring Joe Namath, 'Tarzan
and Jane Play Tag", or "Beaver
Scores". My personal sugges-
tions are simple, yet probably
quite uneventful. You could get
(kiink and indulge in yotu* own
football game; sleep all after-

noon nursing Saturday nights'

hangover; clean your room ; or if

worse comes to worse, partici-

pate in the dreaded and monoton-
ous burden of studying, being the

Qarion STUDENTS that we all

are!

CLASSIFIED
To the Greatest Amwican Hero:

I'm here if you need me, I'm

yours! I'm willing to give it all

the time in the world. Love,

Hon.

Power Release-D.J. with a music
and light show. For group fund

raisers, parties, and formals.

For bookings call Harv at 226-

2854.

Attention: HIACT (Heto-osexual

Interest and Concerns Team)
is having a meeting in Chand;^

ler Dining Hall every weekday

between the hours of 10:30 a.m.
and 2 : 00 p.m. All iK)rmal people

are inWted.

WANTED: A super-8 film projec-

tor for the 28th. Incredible par-

ty benefits or rental if neces-

sary. Please call 22&-5399.

Dear Santa - All I want for Christ-

mas is the Qarion "Chicken".

Thanks.

The movie "The Warriors" will

be shown Sunday, Oct. 24 in

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium,
8:00 and 10:00 p.m. Admissicm
will be $1.00.

R K PIZZA
226-5920, 1056 East Main St.

Beside the Roost
Free Two Liter Bottle with

The Purchase of a Large Pizza

•Pepsi •Hires Root Beer

•Diet Pepsi •Mountain Dew

•Dr. Pepper •Orange Crush

($1.85 Value) «

Offer Good Oct. 26, 27, 28 with coupon

'2 Shop the Best and Save ^2

«2»» OFF ANY TWO ALBUMS
OR TAPES

-k Best Selection

if Best Prices

* Best Service

APOLLODORUS IS THE BEST
S26 Main Si—Open Evanings

^2 Coupon Expfe«s 1^27982 ^2

PC Title Hopes Dashed .
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Rocic Surprises Eagles, 28-17
ByJeffMppold

Clari<m's ctetwt on television

turned out as bad as the weather

as the Rockets of Slif^ry Rock
dropped the Golden Eagles 28-17

on a bitter oM aftenxxm. Tlie

Ekigl^, wtio led 17-7 early in the

third quarter, were plagued by

second half turnovers which led

to torrible field position. The loss

all but eliminated the Golden
Eagles from PC title contention

as they saw their record fall to 4-2

overal and 2-2 in the conference.

Tlie victory for Slippery Rock
thnisted them back into the title

picture as they increased their

conference mark to 2-1 and 4-2

overall. Edinboro currently leads

tte PC West Division with a per-

fect 4-0 slate.

Clarion got off to a good start in

Saturday's game, taking their

first possession and driving to

'--^

\

Gentlemans Night Out
at the

HOLIDAY INN
Each and every Thursday night

from 9:00 - 2:00

The Guys Get Their Turn

Same specials as Wednesday mgftt

Samefun and surprises

as Wednesday night

Now you have two nights a

week to meet with

your friends.

^
^wvc

Rt. 68 ft t-80. Clarion, Pa.

ATTENTION MEN!)

One out of every four women is raped in

their lifetime, it could be a loved one:

Girlfriend

Mother

Wife

Sister

Daughter

For information visit the Rape Awareness

table in Chandler or attend the seminar in

203 Dana Still on Oct. 26, 1982 at 8:00 P.M.

SPONSORED BY CAS/N.0.W./RAPE CRISIS CENTER

Slippery Rock's 12-yard-line

before stalling out. Eagle place-

kicker Eric Fairbanks split the

upright on a 28-yard field goal to

give Clarion an early 3-0 lead.

The Eagles moved the ball on the

ground, mixing the running of

Elton Brown and QB Kevin Han-

ton, but nothing was generated

through the air. Clarion's defense

held the Rock offense at a virtual

stand-still and the first quarter
ended with CSC on top 3-0.

Clarion padded their lead mid-

way through the second quarter

as they mounted their best drive

of the day. Once again using the

running of Elton Brown and
Kevin Hanlon the Eagles drove

the ball 60 yards into a driving

wind. Hanlon capped the drive,

scampering four yards into the

endzcne on a keeper. Fairbanks'

PAT was good putting the Eagles

on top 100 with 5:56 left in the

half.

Slippery Rock wasted no time

in getting back into the game as

they rode the passing of QB Don
Christian right into the Eagle

endzone. Rock wide receiver

Rich Cleveland hauled in a 14-

yard scoring strike and with the

conversion the score stood at 10-7

in favor of Qariwi at the half.

A fired-up Qarion squad came
out (rf the locker room to start the

third quarter. The Golden Eagles

once again relied on their ground

attack to mount a scoring drive.

This time with Elton Brown

taking it in from one yard out.

Fairbanks' extra-point put the

Eagles in front 17-7. At this point

it seemed as nothing could stop

the Eagles, except maybe a snow

storm, bad luck and an oppor-

tunistic Slippery Rock squad. The

Rock, aided by broken plays, de-

flected passes and a driving

wind, scored twice on a shocked

Clarion defense to take a 21-17

lead with 14:26 left in the game.

The Eagles were now forced in-

to playing catch-up football. Clar-

ion attempted to crank up its

passing attack, but Hanlon's first

pass of the fourth cpiarter was
picked off. This started a trend

for the Golden Eagles as on three

consecutive possessions they tur-

ned the ball over deep in their

own territory. Clarion's defense

rose up to stop the Rock, forcing

a missed field goal attempt and
stopping a fourth and goal at the

two. But Clarion turned the ball

over one too many times as the

Rockets, following an Elton
Brown fumble, punched the ball

into the end zone on Shayne
Stone's two-yard plunge. The suc-

cessful conversion made the
score 28-17 in favor of the Rock.
Clarion failed to generate any of-

fense and the Rock took home the

victory.

X-Country Update
By JuKe Fees >

Althou^ the aarion Cross

Country women did not conquer

the Edinboro Scotswomen they

did however give them a run for

GYN
CHECK-UPS

ABORTION
SERVICES

FREE
PREGNANCY TESTS

CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELING

Womm's
ftocutfi

dassiAHwasT.
DOWNTOWN PirrSBOBGH

(42) 5634900

their money. The final score was
21-37 with Edinboro placing their

women in the top three positions.

Kim Klein, racing to a fine finish,

was the first Clarion woman to

complete the 3.1 mile course

placing fourth in with a time of

19:35. Senior, Nancy Shearer

displayed her running strength

by cruising in to a fifth place

finish in 19:51. A few seconds

later Chris O'Connor crossed the

tape to place sixth with personal

record of 19:55. Teammate Julie

Fees then came in as fourth

runner for Clarion in 20:29 and

Terry Conrad rounded out the top

five in 21:40. Tlie CSC women
runners are working toward their

final meet of the sea«)n which

will be States. Edinboro will be

the site for both the men's and

women's States on Saturday,

October 23, it's do or die!

KLINGENSMITH
DRUG STORE, INC

800 Center Mall
849 Moin St., Clarion

CLOSE TO YOU —
COME TO US FOR ALL
OF YOUR PERSONAL

NEEDS
Open Daily 9-9 Sun. 10-4

Phone— 226-8281

•iiiiiiiiii
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Clarion Call's Top 10 ^iii
I.Washington 6. North Carolina

2. Pittsburgh 7. Alabama

3. SMU 8. Penn State

4. Nebraska 9. Arkansas

5. Georgia 10. Arizona State

Sports Schedule
Oct. 21

:

w/VoUeyball-Behrend/Villa Maria, Away
Rifle -Pitt, home

Oct. 22-23: w/Tennis-PSAC, A.C. Championship
Oct. 23: Football-IUP, Home
Oct. 23

:

WCC/PSAC Championship
Oct. 23

:

MCC/PSAC Championship
Oct. 26: w/Volleyball-Mercyhurst-Geneva, Away.
Oct. 26: w/Volleyball-Slippery Rock, Home

Intramural Results

1:30

1^— ---

HARRrS TYPEWRITER
COMPANY

CLARION'S HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS OF TYPEWRITERS

SALES, SERVICE, AND SUPPLIES

1 5 % DISCOUNTTO CSC STUDENTS AND FACULTY
WITH THIS AD

By Jeff Fetruski

This past week's Intramural

Football Playoffs Highlighted

recent intramurals action as

eight teams vied for the top spot.

The four Quarterfinal con-

tests's matched the little Tikes

vs. The Phi Sigs, The Fighting

Tuna vs. Walkers, The Free

Agents vs. F.M. Wolbs, and the

Vikings vs. The Genny Creamers.

The Phi Sigs, Fighting Tuna,

Free Agents and Vikings all

survived quarterfinal action. In

the semi-finals, the Phi Sigs

defeated the Fighting Tuna, and
Vikings defeated the Free
Agents. This set up the champ-
ionship game and the consolation

game.
In the title game, the Vikings

rolled to an easy 33-9 victory over
the tough Phi Sig squad. In

consolation action, the Fighting

Tuna gained third place as the

Free Agents forfeited the game.

NFL Strike Report

8 S. Eighth Avenue 226-4836

The talks in the NFL players'

strike again produced no work of

progress - but there is word of

another meeting aimed at resolv-

ing the walkout.

The Associated Press has lear-

ned that there was a meeting

Monday involving Pittsburgh

Steeler President Dan Rooney
and members of the union's bar-

gaining team. Just what was dis-

cussed at the meeting in Essex,

Md., is not known. But Rooney
was a member of the owners' ex-

CoumrFm
FOOD STORES

COUPON COUNTRY FAIR FOOD STOREr-.-fY
TAB, SPRITE

COKE
16 OZ. RETURNABLES 8 PACK

LIMIT 1 PURCHASE
PER COUPON

EXPIRES
10/30/82

«r

BANQUET

POT
PIES

>0N 'IWITH THIS COUPON

Snyders

Potato
Chips

8 0z.

OZ.3/1 00

MEADOW BROOK

FRUIT
DRINKS

FIRCH

GAL..89

DOZEN
DONUTS

10 OZ.

• !•^
BEtLINO OUR OWN

TONY'S REGULAR
TRY OUR

PIZZA SUB
Wonderoast

Dinner

ia3or^, 1^1 ,^,B I ,t}ij
I

CNEKBI
• If

ecutiye committee who two
weeks ago set up a meeting be-

tween union chief Ed Garvey and
several owners. Rooney neither

confirmed nor denied Monday's

get-together, which Garvey is

said to have attended.

Meantime, a New York news-

paper reports that several player

agents have sent to 50 striking

players what were termed altern-

ative proposals to the union's de-

mands. They reportedly include

higher minimum salaries, salary

arbitration and relaxed free

agency rules. According to the

"New York Times," a union

spokesman has labeled the

agents' move an attempt to un-

dermine the players' association.

And the union may also be plan-

ning to modify its demands. The
Associated Press also learned

yesterday that negotiators for the

striking players are expected to

introduce a new salary

distribution proposal. However,

it does not appear that the union

is abandoning its wage scale idea

based on seniority.

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!
TRY CLASSIFIED!

/
the

lot dog
louse

1 7 S. 6th Ave.

11AM-3AM
DAILY

Sunday 3 PM-1 AM

^r"^ ^ I

WDI
OFFICE
SUPPLY
NEED COPIES

MADE?
CLEAR AND CRISP

ONLY

10^ Each

226-5640

513 Main St.

B^ Clarion JSj

MXIIIH 1(11^ lllfc

.

Funded by Student Activity Fee -

Oh To Be A Kid Again . .

.

Trick Or Treating
By Jack O'Lantern

The leaves on the ground and
the chill in the air send a subtle

hint to all the children that Hallo-

ween is near.

When I think of Halloween I

remember mapping out my strat-

egy for trick or treating a few
days before the big event. The
idea was to cover the most houses

and thus get the most candy in

the allotted 6-8 time period.

There were plenty of good
treats-Nestle's Crunch Bars were
big, along with packets of Sugar
babies and those little Milky Way
bars. But you'd have to count on

at least 30% of your candy being

"yucky" and this would really

slow down your trick or treating

because if you received a
*'yucky" treat you'd have to stop,

sneak around to the back of the

house that gave you it and soap
all the windows you could reach,

which usually meant the back
door and the basement.

Some candid were designated

as "mandatory soapers," which
means when you got them it was
standard procedure to soap that

house's windows. One of the can-

dies in this category was the

hard, chewy lumps of peanut tet-

ter flavored gook in orange and
black wrappers—YUK! ! Another

was the big lolly pops that cut

your mouth if you sucked them
too hard and you had to keep on
dipping them in a glass of water

as you ate them so they wouldn't

dry out your mouth. Another

"mandatory soaper" were those

cheap little cellophane packets

with three pieces of unmatched
candy corn in them, boy those

really got my goat.

Any parent that made the

mistake of giving out apples or

popcorn balls usually found them
the next morning in their front

lawn, on their driveway, or con-

veniently peirced by their car an-

tenna.

The best part of trick or treat-

ing was finding a home unpre-

pared for the festivities. These
households forgot to buy candy
and were forced to give out

money. If that home was close

enou^ to your own you could run

back to your house, change cos-

tumes, and hit them up for cash

three or four different times.

Oh, to be a kid again

—

The Great Pumpkin wishes everyone a happy Halloween weekend. (photo by Cheryl Eidenmiller)

Gordon yddy Lectures Here
By Becky Young

Ranking among the most talked

about events on campus so far this

year is G. Gordon Liddy's recent

lecture concerning the American

public and its illusions.

Liddy delivered his tirade with

the authority and confidence one

would expect from a man who

mingled with politicians and

criminals alike.

Included in the lecture was a

startling comparison of the armed

forces of the United States and

those of the Soviet Union.

Although the U.S. is trying to

strengthen its arsenal of weapons

and is building 50 tanks a month,

"The Soviet Union is building 50 a

week and you do not have to be a

math major to figure out how
bng it will take us to catch up at

that rate," stated Liddy.

Pacing the stage with the

microi^ne cord in his hand, Lid-

dy strongly advocated the use of

"clandestie operations" to protect

our national interests. He also

stressed the value of a powerful

clandestine branch of the Central

Intelligence Agency. Tlie public's

ignorance about the value of such

(^rations is proof of the illusions

that beset us, according to Liddy.

Uddy also stressed the value of

clandestine operations in

monitoring our domestic as well

as foreign affairs. In supporting

the political career of former
President Nixon, Liddy took part

in what he t«*med as "purely

Rape Awareness
Week Continues

Q: Qordon LkMy on stage in the INwwick-Boyd Auditortum last

By Tracy Waliga
The Commonwealth Associa-

tion of Students is sponsoring a

state-wide rape awareness week.

In conjunction with the Rape
Crisis Center and the local chap-

ter of the National Organization

of Women CAS at Clarion SUte
College has combined Rape
Awareness week with Women's
Awareness Week. Starting Mon-
day and running through Friday,

Oct. 28, CAS has a table st up in

Chandler Dining hall on the Bal-

lentine side from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

and 4 p.m.-6 p.m. Information is

available on rape prevention,

v/haA a p^'son should do if he, she

(H* a member of their family is

raped, violence against wom^,
myths and facts about rape and

statistics. Concerning Womb's
Awareness information is avail-

able on sexual harassment on

campus and in the job market,

job discrimination, and help on
establishing individual credit for

women. ^
, ,

,

i (IMm Hi

political intelligence gathering

operations, the same kind of thing

that goes on every four years,

\Klien the enormous power of the

[K'esident of the United States is

contested for." Watergate was
something that Liddy would have
performed "only for a presiden-

tial candidate whose cause I

believed and whose political

career I sought to advance."

During the question aiid answer
period whch followed the lecture,

Liddy sustained his command
over the audience. He responded

questions and remarks from the

crowd with the same air of con-

fidence displayed in his well

rehearsed speech.

At a short press conference with

the heads of the campus media,

Liddy answered more questions

about his personal and political

life. After greeting each member
of the press individually with a
firm handshake and a slight

smile, he responded to each
question without hesitation. It

seemed as though he anticipated

everything that was asked of him.

During the investigation by the

Elrvin Committee and the four and
a half years Liddy spent in prison,

he had the strong support of his

wife and five children. Like most
families of any public figure con-

victed of a crime, Liddy's childrai

were harassed, but according to

him, "only once". "My son

Iliomas, who is 5'10" and weighs

190 hit (me guy in the face and he is

going in for his third plastic

II

J

iComimied on pageS
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CeUevsMtfie6dii^3^'^ Suggestions

Dear Editor,

This coming Tuesday is Nov. 2,

and we all know what that means
— ELECTIONS. I urge you

ALL to vote! If enough students

(HI this campus get out and vote,

we could literally run this town.

They've (tone it at Penn State,

and it is rumored that it's been

done on other campuses in our

very own state system! Why
don't we give it a shot, Clarion?

Maybe we won't get our own rep-

resentative elected in this elec-

tion, but if we make a big enough

showing the people in this town

will have to listen to us! And who

knows, if we keep up such a

strong standing, we might even

be able to elect people wh(»n we

the sti^oits want to such thing as

Town Council, etc. Maybe we can

finally do something about that

"noise ordinance." CAS just ro-
istered over 300 of you. Don't let

all that work go to waste! GET
OUT AND VOTE!

By Christine H. Danko

CAS Co-Co(»rdinator

Dear Editor,

In 1978, during his gubema-

t(Hial campaign, thai-candidate

Richard Thomburgh told APS-

CUF:
"Tuiti(His are increasing at

astronomical rates and threaten

to make college educati(Mi p(M5-

sible for those who can afford it

or those who are subsidized. BUI

Scranton and I will take steps to

put a halt to this wcxrisome

trend." (APSCUF Newsletter,

9-78).

Obviously, Thornburgh and

Scranton didn't take those sUsps.

Tuition has continued to increase

during the Ttombur^ admin-

istration. In fact, tuition has gone

up faster during the TlKMnbur^

years than in any previous

gubonatorial term.

lliough reastmable increases in

tuition and fees can be expected

and even tolerated, the increases

of the Thomburgh years were not

reas(mable. Nor should they be

tolerated by any member of the

academic community.

It was the Thornburgh admin-

istration that foisted the bill for

the 4.5 percent faculty salary

increase — a bill incurred by the

Commonwealth in 1977 — iqxm

today's studmts. M(»t of us were

still in high school at that time,

many of us only in junior high.

We can understand APSCUF's
endorsement of Dick Thorn-

burgh. After all, he finally paid

the 4.5. But we mnind faculty,

this administration fought giving

faculty that money with every

means available to than every

step of the way. Thou^ we
agreed and still agree that the

faculty should have been paid

what was due them, we are in the

unenviable position of having to

pay for it. With interest.

Back during the 1978 cam-

paign David Th(n:nburgh, the

Govem(»-'s son, met witti CAS
monbers at lUP. He said, "Right

now things are so bad that our

state colleges' tuition is the most

expensive in the nation. Many
students are being priced right

out of education. Tuition's got to

be decreased."

We agreed with him then and

we agree with him ih>w. Tuiticxi

has got to be decreased. The

candidate he is suppCHting, how-

evor, cannot be ocpected to take

a sii^le st^ in that direction.

In 1978 students only had

Thoniburgh's word to go on.

Today we have his rec(H*d to ex-

amine. 1 urge all students to vote

on Nov. 2. It's a matterd educa-

ti(m or ignorance.

By Randy Shuster

CAS Co-coordinator
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Dear Editor:

I am very concerned about the

large number of students living

at home while attending college. I

am a 1981 graduate of Mount

Saint Mary's College in Emmits-

burg, MD and by talking to

students and faculty members, I

found that students who live

away from home do much better

both academically and socially

than students who live at home.

One factor forcing many of the

students to live at home is the cut

made in student aid loans. I hope

something is done to restwe stu-

dent aid and the following sugges-

tions are considered and imple-

mented by colleges

:

First, I think all freshmen

should be required to live on

campus in dormitories and not

be allowed to register motor

vehicles during the freshman

year. Vehicles make it easy for

some freshmen to 'run away'

from a stressful situatimi (such

as being away from home) rather

than coping directly with the

situation. College freshm^ need

to be away from home y^ they

also need guidance and sujHwrt

from peer advisors, faculty mem-
bers, deans, and oth^ coU^e
personnel so adjustmafits to the

demands of college are hastened.

Second, I think all upperclass-

men (sophmnores-up) should not

be allowed to live with their

families but can live either on or

off campus and registo' m(^or

v^cles. Again, I ^nphasize that

being away from h<Mne promotes

and fosters responsibility and
indepradence on the part of the

collie student and this in turn,

results in much highergrades and

a much m(Mre satisfying social Ufe

for the college student.

Vay Sincerely,

Glenn O.Rickart III

25 Victor Drive

Thunnont,MD 21788

(301)271-2522(H) (301)271-2158(W)

Dear Student,

Are you responsive for the

"Only at aarion" reproaching

ttie faculty member whose name
was on the Woidy's sign? If so,

you have sometiiing to learn

about Clarion.

Did you actually think Dr.

aiirey himself was responsible

for that notice? No, that was done

by CSC students. Dr. Siirey's

Geograi^y of United Statra and

Canada class number has been

displayed from Homecoming
floats - by students, from banners

at Tliree Rivers Stadium - by

students, from posters all over

camiMJS - by students, from the

stack at Founders - by stucknts

and from the top of the grounding

wire of the radio receiver atop

Given Hall - by students. Tliis is

not "bad taste and unprofession-

alism," it is part of a game - a

tradition, if we may.

If you are new to Clarion, we
who know and love Dr. Shirey can

forgive your undeserved, puUic

defamation of his character.

However, if not, your ignorance

is not so easily forgotten. Try

taking the course in question.

Instead of ridiculing, try fmding

out why it is that peq>le wiU go to

such great lengths for a pr(rfes-

sor. The good Dr. is really a

delightful man, and as |H^es-

sional as any faculty monber
muld t)e

'- V.
QUESTION:

Why is there only one cbctor working at the Health Car^ whai
th^e was a fee increase to staff two doctors?

ANSWER:
Employees, Dr. Marvin Clark, and Dr. Sandy Clark, left the

Health Center leaving tl^ positim (^pm.. Presently, applicants for

the position are being into^ewed, and the funds that v/ere allocat-

ed for the second doctor's salary are ncrt being i£sed for any othw
purpose.

QUESTION:
Will becoming Clarion University (rf Pomsylvania cause an in-

crease in tuition?

ANSWER:
Becoming a University will iwt have a direct effect <m our

tuition. If there is a tuition increase, it will be due (mly to inflation.

QUESTION:
I am interested in attending a Student Senate meeting. I am

also interested in learning more about what the Soiate does. Could

you please iNrovi(te this infcurmation?

ANSWER:
The Student Soiate meets every Monday night in 109 Dana

Still. These meetings are open to anymie who would like to attend.

If interested, there are committees of the senate that have cq^nings
for studeits. Come to a meeting and be informed

!

This week at the Studeit Seiate meeting, Presideit Bond at-

toMled and answered seiator's questions. One of the questi(»)s c(hi-

cemed Dr. Bond's policy toward rock concets at CSC. Dr. Bond's

re^xHise was as follows:

Dr. B(»d is open to su^estion and discussion ccHiceming

future rock concerts. He will wmrk with the Ceiter Board in op&i
cmnmunication and he feds "eveyone is entitled to a second chan-

ce." So, if we do have another rock ctmcert, we shcHild not abuse the

privilege.
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Chandler Menu
THURSDAY

Breakfast-Cantaloupe, Gtrus Sections, Fruit Juices, Scram-

bled Eggs, Hot Cakes, Cream of Wheat.

Umch-Split Pea Soup, Cdd Meats & Cheese, Chicken Pot Pie, Com
Curls.

Dinaer-Apple Juice, Roast Fresh Ham, Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce,

Cream Style Com, Mashed PoUtoes, Beets.

FRIDAY
Breakfast-Fruit Juices, Hard Boiled Eggs, ScramUed Eggs,

Apple Fritters, Bacon, Hot Oatmeal.

Lanch-Chickei Rice Soup, Hamburger, Macaroni and Qieddar

Qieese.

Dimier-Boston Fish Chowder, Fried Perch Fillet, Mannicotti,

Cora Lymnaise Potatoes.

SATURDAY
Breakfast-Fried Eggs, French Toast, GrilledSpam.

Lunch-Cream of Mushroom Soiq), Sutoiarine Sandwich, Chili

Con Carae, Cottage Fries, Zucchinni Squash.

Dimie'-Soup De JcHir, Roast Tq[> Round of Beef, Chicken Cut-

let, Green & Yellow Beans, Mixed Vegetables, Baked Potato.

SUNDAY
Bmncb-Grapefruit Half, Pineapple Slices, Banana, Open Face

Reubei Sandwich, Scrambled Eggs.

Mnner-Fruit Cup, Barbeque Chicken Eights, Swedish Meat

Malls, Glazed Aisles, Buttered Carrots.

MONDAY
Breakfast-Grapefruit half. Prunes, Fried Eggs, Pancakes.

Lunch-Qiicken Gumbo Soup, Texas Tcnnmie (m Roll, Ham and

Svnss Cheese on Rye, Freich Fries, White ^oepeg Com.
Dinner-Cranberry Juice, Beef Ravioli, Batte* Fried Fish,

Green Peas, Creamed Onions, Noodles.

TUESDAY
Breakfast-Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Bacon, Sausage

Patty.

Lmich-Cream of P(^to Soup, Hot Breast of Turkey Sandwich

w/Gravy, Ham Salad on Poppy Seed Roll, Hash Brown Potatoes.

DiBDe--Special Dinner.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast-Cantaloupe We<^e, Sliced Peaches, Che^e Omelet-

te, Waffles.

LaBch-VegetaUe Soup, Oieesdburger, Kolbassi Co(A^ in

Saue*kraut, C(»ii Corls, Sauerkraut.

Itener-Cr«un d Asparagim S(Mq), Lasagna, Sabnon loaf

w/Pea Sauce, Mixed Vegetables, Baby Limas, Delmonico

Potatoes.
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World News pac information
Defense Minister Ariel Sharon has begun his testimony' on ^^ J/^^L%^ \^ %^ *i ^^
Defense Minister Ariel Sharon has begun his testimony' on

Israel's conduct during last month's Beirut massacre of Palestin-

ian refugees.

The judicial commission probing the killings is meeting in open

session, but there's speculation it may be closed later if the panel

wants to question Sharon about information taken from previous

witness behind closed doors.

An armed forces radio operator, who left the heavily guarded

hearing room shortly after Sharon began speaking, said the defen-

se minister was tracing th'eliistory of Israel's invastion.

He's quoted as spying he was "surprised, shocked and agitated"

when word of the massacre emerged.

Earlier, Sharon acknowledged giving Lebanese Christian

militiamen permission to enter camps where the slaughter occur-

red. His career is seen as being at stake in this inquiry.

He reportedly insisted on testifying publicly, saying he has

nothing to hide.

The head of the Catholic Church in Poland went to the Vatican

for a meeting with Pope John Paul. It's thought that Archbishop

Jozef Glemp talked with John Paul about the recent outlawing of

solidarity and about a possible visit by the Polish Pope to his

homeland. '

Japanese sources say China's top leader is blaming US in-

telligence organizations for the defection of a Chinese tennis star to

the US, Deng Ziaoping is also said to be calling the US an unreliable

partner - because of its continued dealings with Taiwan.

Federal and state authorities were on hand to greet an airplane

as it landed at a small strip in northern Georgia Monday. The

welcoming committee of police nabbed seven men and seized more

than $200 million worth of cocaine aboard the flight from South

America.

Two people were seriously injured this weekend in separate at-

tacks by zoo animals. In Irvine, California, a Siberian tiger escaped

at a wild animal show and clamped its jaws over the head of a two-

year-old boy. The child is in critical condition. And an employee at

New York's Prospect Park Zoo is in serious condition after being

mauled by a lion during a feeding session.

A woman from suburban Washington, D.C. says she is not the

one who tampered with a bottle of "visine A-C" eye drops. Use of

the solution - later found to be spiked with acid - left her with minor

eye burns. The Reston, Virginia police chief has said he has "grave

reservations" about the case, and police say they're looking into

the possibility that the wonuui herself may have tainted the eye

drops.

The makes of "Extra Strength Tylenol" are trying to convince

you that "a deranged prson" contaminated then* product, and

they're using network television to send the message. Johnson and

J(tfuison says it will assess consumer reaction before deciding

whether to continue running the ads. Seven'Chicago-area people

died after taking the posioned Tylenol capsules.

1

Variety Distributing Co.
14 South 6th Ave., Clarion, Pa.

Racquetball Rackets

by
Olympian, Spalding

& Dunhill

Also

Large Selection

of "Billiard" Weight

Lifting Equimpent

Cotton Warm-ups
Seperates & Suits

Table Tennis

Tables & Accessories

DAY PACKS
by Outdoor Products

and Whitestag

Widdy Darts

ARMY
SURPLUS!!
M-65

Field

Jacket

Army
Surplus

f-^

used condition

FATIGUE
CLOTHING
All sizes

Shirts 5.00

Pants 6.95

USED GOOD
CONDITION

GENUINE SURPLUS
AND MORE!!

The Commonwealth Associa-

tion of Students conducted a news

conference at the rotunda of the

capitol building last Thursday.

CAS President Maggie Kulyk

and April McCain, a representa-

tive of the CAS black caucus,

addressed Governor Thorn-

burgh's record on public higher

education.

Kulyk offered alternatives to

the Thornburgh administration's

approach to public higher educa-

tion in Pennsylvania.

"Despite his contentions, Rich-

ard Thornburgh is not a friend to

Pennsylvania students. He is,

however, a man of extremes — at

least when it comes to the

dealings with Pennsylvania's

state-owned institutions. Not only

do we have the highest tuition in

the nation, but we rank last in

appropriations for these institu-

tions," Kulyk said, "Since he

began his term in office tuition

costs at the PSCU schools have

risen over 50 per cent. That

translates into $530 earning him

yet another distinction by allow-

ing the tuition rate to skyrocket

farther and faster than any other

Governor in Pennsylvania his-

tory.

Gordon Liddy Continued
(Continued from page 1)

surgery, reconstructing his face,"

explained Liddy. Another son was

challenged once and put his op-

ponent in the hospital after hitting

him four times in the jaw. He ad-

ded that one of his daughters can

leg press 400 pounds.

A man of medium stature, Lid-

dy attributes his children's

athletic ability partially to his

careful selection of a wife.

Because he wanted strong and in-

telligent children, Liddy chose his

wife mainly for genetic reasons.

The fact that "she was also a very

beautiful woman" made his

decision easier.

Liddy never encouraged his

children to follow him into politics.

Instead, he told them "Do
whatever you want to do, it's your

life to live, just be the best you can

at it."

Although Liddy has been active

in politics for years, he never wan-

ted to be president. Instead, he

tried to, "assist the persons whom
I thought would make good

presidents of the United States."

Liddy's past illustrates his

devotion to this ambition. He

refers to his imprisonment as an

occupational hazard.

When asked what wualifications

anyone going into politics should

have Liddy responded, "They
should be free of illusions and

also, ruthless." He interprets

ruthlessness as an unrelenting

commitment to a cause.

In applying this interiH-etation

to his former political life, Liddy

feels that as long as he could

demonstrate that his actions were

in the best interest of the country,

anything-even planned murder-
could be justifies.

—i u.

R K PIZZA
226-5920, 1056 East Main St.

BESIDE THE ROOST
FREE TWO LITER BOTTLE WITH

THE PURCHASE OF A LARGE PIZZA
•Pepsi Free • Sugar Free Pepsi Free

•Pepsi 'Hires Root Beer

•Diet Pepsi •Mountain Dew

•Dr>. Pepper •Orange Crush

($1.85 Value)

Offer Good Nov. 2, 3, 4 with coupon

Ch.5News
New this fall on Channel 5 is a

show called "Around Town,"
which focuses on the people and

the town of Clarion. It's the first

talk show about the community of

Clarion, and Barry Pintar stars

as the weekly host. Other
features of the show are "The
Great Houses of Clarion" seg-

ment and a senior spotlight from

the Clarion High School. "Around

Town" will air every Thursday at

7 p.m., Friday at 10:30 a.m., and
5:30 p.m., and again on Wednes-

day at 6:30 p.m.



2l.1Mf London Assurance
Presented Nov. 2-6

Th« rich, prosfMct^ lMi8b«nd-to4»« Sir Harold Courttoy. pUiy^l 1^ RotaiHl Hribal, hoWt Hm liand ol

young Udy Gntem, ptaywl by Pitricta lono«, dyring thooir Hrst mMting In "Lomkm Atsurtneo." The

play will be prMontad at th« Littio Thoatre. Nov. 2-6.

Oarim State 0^9i|ge Theatre

is now in r^iearsal fol^ ^'ixMidmi

Assurance," tl^ second '{^ of

the 19^-83 season. "London As%

surance", directed by Adam
Weiss will be presented Novem-
ber 2 through November 6 at t:^-

p.m. in the Marwicfc-Boyd Little

Tlieatre.

Written in 1841 by Dkxi Bou-

cicault, "London Aanirance" in-

volves an arranged marriage be-

tween the elderly Sir Harcourt

Courtley, played by Roland Hri-

bal, and yowg Grac% Harkaway,

played by Patty Imioff . Hie first

meeting of the two betrothed is

complicated by the presmice of

Sir Harcourt's son, diaries, pw-
b-ayed by George Sheffey, who
falls instantly in love wilii his

father's fiance. This dtuation and

its comic resdutitm insures the

audience of a delightfully ftinny

evening.

SuppfH-t ca^ nnembo-s include

Lisa Linton, Dave Parfc^, Steve

Smith, Randy Rocco, Drake
Minder, Shayla BfoGtu-k, Jon

Black, Linda Martin and Suzanne

Westenhoefer.

Hckets are available in B57

-CarlaGp or for advance reserva-

tions call extension 2284. Admis-

sion is $3.00 for the public and

tickets (or C.S.C. stwtents are

free with a validated LD.

Town and Country

Cleanefs
829 MalR street

22M781

• Fontial Rentals

• ClesHiing by the pound

• Suede and Leather

• Alterations

%mi

sbmi?

mc

(MAT #5010.03)

•••••••
if ••^

people keep

telling you to

quit smoking

cigarettes

don't listen . .

,

they're

probably trying to

trick you

». into

living «•

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

ConniEzIzi
FOOD STORES

y®

COKE, TAB,
SPRITE

1.39

TROVER FARM

POTATO
CHIPS

8oz. .99

Brown's
Boot
Shop

*5.00 off on all

DINGO
BOOTS

Men's, Women's,
Children's

From Oct. 29th

To Nov. 13, 1982

Main Street

Clarion

16 0z. Returnables 8 Pack

WELCH

GRAPE
JELLY

1.292 lb. jar

STROEHMANN

Lunchbox

PIES

4oz.2/.79

BLUE RIBBON

Bathroom

TISSUE

4 pack .79
mmi'i'mmmmmm^immifii^^^^ ' r^v; ••f V ' •\^' ' •" V

COUPON COUNTKYFAmroOOSItHtE i

FROZEN I

Pepperidge Farml

CAKE
I

Linrjit 1

I per coupon
<|n' mil m m.im* ' n ' «>»'

17 oz. mWW
r

I

I

JIFF

PEANUT
BUTTER

(CREAMY, CRUNCHY)

18oz. 1.59
ttmmmm IT I I I

.4
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Corner
Oct. 31 "Final Exams" to replace "House of Wax"
Nov. 4 Sweet Thursday Concert featuring the "W^t Siders",

Chapel 8: 15 p.m., free with I.D.

Nov. 9 "Hobbit"

Nov. 25 College Bowl 7 p.m., Harvey
Nov. 27 College Bowl semi-finals 7 p.m . Harvey
Nov. 28 College Bowl finals, 7 p.m. , Harvey

Win a T-shirt in games area of Reimer, if you get high score on

the feature game. Feature game is Dig-Dug.

On The Lighter Side
•*•*«*

A lafge framwl print of a drawing depleting Clarion Stat* Collega in the eariy 1900's was racantly presented

to ttie college by Robert W. ANen of Clarion RD 1 in memory of his parents, Henry P. and Ethel M. Allen.

Robert attended Clarion In 1960 and 1961, whHe Ms parents were both acthre In the community and Ms

father worked on college prefects over many years. Pictured arK CSC Vice President for Academic Affairs

and Provost Dana StHI. AHen. Vice President for Administration Charies Leach and Dean of Administration

Robert CnNvford. ^„^.

J.
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN

^ ^W^m^^^^Wi^mk^^^F toyoIassifiei)!

There may be good news for some animals that were seriously

injured by humans. Some 20 pelicans in California had the top of

their beaks sawed off. One of the maimed birds is now sporting a

new beak — made of fiberglass. And if the technique works well,

animal doctors say more of the endang«'ed birds may get artificial

beaks.

The first phase of a project identifying sex bias in Georgia laws

is complete. And a computer review shows that the wwd "his" ap-

pears more than ten-thousand times in the Georgia statutes. The

word "her" appears 157 times. The project is in response to

President Reagan's alternative to the Equal Rights Amendment —
a fNTOgram called the "50 States Project For Women."

THE AUTUMN LEAF
800 CENTER

•NEW STATIONERY
•NEW WICKER BASKETS AND CHAIRS

•WOODEN PICTURE FRAMES
•HALLOWEEN CARDS

IT'S THE MONSTER BASH
Sat. Oct. 30 1 pm-2 am

Your "Ghosts" Are
Colorado "Boo", and "Scaroo

ir

Opals, Stars, Tiger Eyes

Birthstones from $4.9.95 to $250

Brilliant gemstones to add a colorful touch

to each new day . . . Outstanding gifts for someone
special in your life. Come & see them in living color.

SfEMiO FM

HALLOWEEN
CELEBRATION

MAGIC 96 Will Provide
96 Minutes Of FREE BEER
and SPIKED CIDER PUNCH

Bill Franks DJ. With
Few Tricks • Lot Treats.

Plenty of Ghouls & Ghosts
IMake it a MAGIC 96 Party.

Bring your fovorito Ghoulfri^nd
in costumo off courso.

Come Eorly • Stay Late •
From 1 am 'til Tha Head

Ghost is done. .

.

Ail Mixod Drinks— 2 For Tho Prico Off 1.

Tho Most Spoctooilor Hollowoon Forty Evor.
yLost Yoor Ovor 300 Poopio In Costumo. This Yoor

EvonjMorol

CLARION RT. 68 ft 1-80

226-8682
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Only At Clarion

...do the weekend "security

guards" at College Park out-

number the residents.

...does a wild Wilkinson wo-

man aspire to become the reign-

ing pretzel queen of College Park.—can you find a half case of

the Bull in front of College Park
on the way to the Rock

!

. . . .does a certain person blow

chunks on regional television!

. . . .does that same person think

he left his friend at the Rock -

only to reaUze later that he drove

him back to Clarion.

. . .are the first two Center

Board speakers convicted crim-

inals.

....does an Idiot confuse one

"Rock" for another!

...are the girls in Becht

exposed to refrigeration one day,

and a tropical heat wave the next.

(Fix the heat PLEAZE!)
... .do Gonads take their

clothes off "The Stripper"

'•.do two girls have a race to

see who can undress the quickest

without using their hands.

....do three girls from the

Manor and one guy go mud
Hogging near Oil City, getting

stuck, having to walk two miles

through cow patties at 2:30 a.m.,

only to find out what the word
Malojan means!!!

...can you fall off "Slippery

Rocks"
....does Mr. Smooth have a

slow car. (Sex lounge on wheels.)

....does CSC mean Carmen
strangles Cats.

. . . .can a pigeon be housed for

two weeks at the Manor and be

taken for daily trial flights down
the hall without the R.A. know-

ing.

. . . does a girl get fined 10 extra

dollars for not being able to sign

her public drunkeness citation.

FAMILY

PLANNING

SERVICES

Reproductive Life

Planning

Medical Examinations

for Contraceptive

Services

Information,

Education,

Referral

PS of Clarion County

58 South 7th Ave.

Clarion, Pa. 16214

(814) 226-7500

Administered by the

Family Planning

Council of Western Pa.

CLASSIFIED
The Calls Classified Ad Section

can help if you want to sell some-

thing, find something you lost,

advertise a service, or a meeting,

or just send a message to a friend

or enemy.
Classifieds are 50 cents each

and are paid for in the Call office

in Harvey Hall.

The deadline for Classifieds is

Monday at noon in you want your

ad in the paper the same week.

PLEDGES OF Alpha Phi Omega:

You did a terrific job with the

Dance Marathon! I am proud of

you! Marlene

ELMER FUDD needs a lover that

wont drive him cwazy. Sure

hope Bugs is willing to meet him

midway.

ELLA, Hope this 31st brings you

unforgettable memories along

with a unforgettable hangover.

Happiest Birthday, Warmest
Thoughts-N.E.S.

SHOTGUN For Sale: Harrington

& Richardson Model 490, Single

shot, 20 Ga., Excellent Condi-

tion. Asking Price $45.00. Call

226-3714.

CRAIG, you ignorant slut! Happy
Belated 21st Birthday. Hope

you enjoyed the party, sorry

you didn't go unconscious. Will

you take a rain bheck? Kisses-

Kiss^

HI, My name is Dick. Watch me
run state. Watch me stick it to

the students. Watch me run

state into the grmind. Watch me
wave Goodbye on November

2nd. Love Dick.

HAVING A PARTY? Why not

have some magical entertain-

ment. Tim Piccirills's Magic

Act-Contact Tim at 226-4546 for

bookings. ^

Th« Seventh Annual Jayc*«8 Haunted Hout« Is in optration

one* again, it Is drawing crowds biggsr than ovor bsfore. High-

lights of this yoar's Hauntod Houss inciuds a funsrai parlor,

•ndlsss tunnels, hauntsd rooms, and mystsrious illusions. Ad-
mission cost Is $1.75, and the houss is opsn Tussday through
Sundays from 7-10 p.m. Hailowson night marks ths closing

dato of tho houss. it is iocatsd on Rt. 66, Just ons mils south
of Rhsa's Motsl. All procssds go to local charitios.

A big, toasted, five-inch sesame seed bun.

Crisp, iceberg lettuce.

Fresh, real onion.
" Two farm fresh slices of ripe tomato.

Four crunchy slices of pickle.
\

100% pure beef flame-broiled , not fried.

Zesty catsup and real mayonnaise.

r

I

We Accept All

Competitor Coupons
Open 7 AM to 1 1 PM Sun. & Thurs.

WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE

2 Whopper® Sandwiches

$1.99FOR ONLY
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPONS
THIS OFFER GOOD THRU 1 1/15/82

ONLY AT CLARION MALL

I

I

I

I

I

I
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C$C"s Golden Girl
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Joyce K. Mainhart, daughter of

Mr and Mrs. Gordon Mainhart of

241 Winfleld Road, Sarver, is the

Clarion State College Golden
Eagle Marching Band Golden
Girl.

A 1982 graduate of Knoch
Senior High School, Mainhart is a
freshmaji eleinentary ediicatiop

major at <Aarion. JJi^^d^cfen
Eagle MarchiiwrBiind, in addi-

tion to ai^^rlng at all home and
away football games, has been
recognized throughout the state

for its performances.

At Knoch, Mainhart was the

Golden Twirler for three years.

In 1982 she was third runner-up in

the Miss Majorette of Pennsyl-

vania competition, qiAfifiers for

American Lea^pi^ Nationals and
Miss MajQsefte of America ^'
Notre pafiie.

S^ is the winner of a total of

^ awards, seven savings bonds,

received by turning in advanced

^trophies, six high point awards
and 12 state titles from faieginner

through advanced.

Mainhart has been recognized

in "Who's Who in Baton Twir-

ling," "America's Outstanding

Names and Faces," "United

States Achievement Academy"
and "Pennsylvania's High School

Athletes."

Survey Results

CSC's 1982-83 Golden Girt Joyce Mainhart.

By Cheryl Smith

Only at Clarion. Sports. Ed-

itorials. News. Classifieds.

Features. What do these mean
to you?

Well, to find out what the

above meant to CSC students

the Flesh Readability Study and
How Inter^ting Study by Ru-

dolf^ Flesh were conducted for

the Clarion's Call. The percent-

age of words with three or more
syllables in a 100 word block of

copy was used as a gauge to de-

termine how readable an ar-

ticle is to the readers.

To compute the human in-

terest score, the percentage of

personal words and s^tences
were determined. Tlie human
interest score of the Clarion's

Call, which was found to be

written on a college sof^omore
level, fell between interesting

and very interesting.

The study focused on one

group of students who displayed

leadership and were well rep-

resented in various organiza-

tions at CSC. The students want
to be kept informed on college

activities and functions, in-

vestigative reporting to be used

with controversial issues, more
photographs, and a better

quality of writing. Also, studen-

ts felt that the newspaper
should serve the students' wan-

ts and needs, and to report con-

troversial issues in an unbiased

manner.

"Only at Clarion" ranked the

highest in the most liked ar-

ticles. As for the least liked, 21

per cent gave no response. A
small figure disliked the editor-

ials, advertisements, and fea-

t uies.

Soiiu' oi the attitudes toward
ti!»' t lanon's Call were that the

ifwspaper is published too in-

irtHjuently, the length should be

longer, and Iht* newspaper
should be delivered. These, of

course, cannot be done.

Under the miscellaneous
category of what the students

liked the most were investiga-

tive reporting, coupons, stu-

dents' names in print,

humorous aspects, and articles

about and by CSC students.

There was an emphasis on ar-

L

GYN
CHECK-UPS

ABORTION
SERVICES

FREE
PREGNANCY TESTS

CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELING

UJomm's
Iwuhli

99fVfC4M'<

435 STMfWIZ ST.

OOWMTOWN FirrSBUBGH

National ReconI Mart

Double Feature

This Sunday, 9 pin-1 am

D.O.WI track

Jefferson

Starship

'Wonis of Chance"

Donald Fagen

'The NIghtfly"

Apoilodorus

Top Twenty

Album Countdown

Join Greg

Seigworth

on Thursday

night from 6-8 pm
for the Week's

Top Five LP's.

tides that included their frien-

'<^ names as well as their own
luiines m print

The students felt that the
news was too local and there
was far too much filler. Ads and
publicity directed to gay rights

were disliked by many stu-

dents. However, students would
like to see more of the follow-

ing: advice given to students,

interviews, cartoons, business

news, students' accomplish-

ments, news about other Pa.

state colleges, and more
current reviews. One person in

the survey suggested having a
special column for job infor-

mation.

For the most part, the atti-

tudes toward the Clarion's Call

were basically p(^itive.

if you have any suggestions

or criticisms for the Clarion's

Call, drop them off in the Clar-

ion's Call Office in Harvey Hall.

i*

By Bob Turick

After the release of one of the

strongest live heavy metal LP's

ever ("Unleashed in the East"),

Judas Priest began experimen-

ting with different styles of hard
rock. The "British Steel" album,

while showing many songs that

a barrage of screams that have
become his trademark. On "Take
These Chains," don't be fooled by
the soft intro as the song truly

blows up in your face. Perhaps
the only track with single
potential here is "You Got
Another Thing Coming". The

are now concert staples, was a other songs may be a little too

very pop-style record with songs

ike the catchy "Living After

Midnight." The follow-up, "Point

of Entry," featured the band
playing a very clean style of

metal as exemplified by tunes

like "The Desert Plains."

"Screaming For Vengeance" is

the lastest release from the

Priest. The record marks a
return to the full-throttle heavy
metal the band is known for. The
title track is the perfect anthem
for the supressed, and features

vocalist Rob Halford unleashing

loud for the airwaves. Overall,

the record features all the bands
signatures-Halford's banshee-
like howling, the twin guitar fury

of Glenn Tipton and K.K. Down-
ing, and the ever improving
rhythm section of Ian Hill (bass)

and Dave Holland (drums).

The album should please fans
who may have strayed away to

newcomers like Iron Maiden and
Def Leppard. It proves that the

gods of leather are back-and
Judas Priest have never been
heavier.

irSARAREHRD
THATCANT STAND

AUTTLE
IMPROVEMENT

Sporto makes a boot for every

fli^t of fancy. Short aid taD. bi

lots of cjokHs. With leather, suede,

Of nylon i^ipas. And eveiy one
comes with a non-skid nrober

bottom macte to weatherjust
about anything.

SPORflO
by Gold Seal

'26.99
Navy, Burgundy,

Butterscotch

Welcome •Visa

•Mastercard

Clarion Mall
Rt. 68 & 1-80

Open dally 10 to 9

Sunday 12 to 5
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Alpha Sigma Tau
The sisters of AST would like to

congratulate sister Norey
Bollinger on her recent lavalier

to Theta Chi brother John Pflugh.

Was the shower cold?

The sisters thank the brothers

ot Sigma Phi Epsilon for the wild

(and scary) time had at the Jay-

cees Haunted House. A great

time was definitely had by all in

attendance. Just watch out for

those rat bites, Jack. Thanks also

to the brothers of Phi Sigma Kap-

pa for the excellent mixer held

last Friday night. Let's get toge-

ther again real soon. And last hut

certainly not least, thanks to the

beauteous pledges for the crazy

Kamakazi-Costume party. The
drinks were lethal, but neverthe-

less very tasty. Carey J. was an
excellent D.J. Congrats to Joyce
Kokoski for best costume and
Linda Odoski for best "con-

sumer". Looks like Disco had a

mega migrane Thursday morn-
ing.

Congratulations to sister

Heather White for making the

Wrestling Cheerleader Squad.

Way to go. Heather. Congrats

also to Sue Myers on her recent

"six monther" with Mike.

The sisters will be hosting the

Regional Leadership Workshop
here on campus this weekend.

Jana Krieble has done one super

fantastic job as RLW Chairper-

son. Reminder to all AST sisters

who live on the suite, all door

material of non-moralic value

must be taken down for RLW
weekend. Haaaaaa. GET
PSYCHED FOR RLW.

Halloween . .

.

GREEK NEWS
Delta Zeta

T^e sisters of Delta Zeta would

like to introduce our 16 future sis-

ters: Aileen Davoren, Lisa

Brown, Teresa Nelson, Kelly Mc-
Gaughlin, Tracy Scullion, Beth

Stroup, Sherry White, Linda Mill-

er, Kelly Zimmerman, Laurel

Weister, Tara Jeffers, Lynn Tay-

lor, Tammi Loffredo, Lori Alto-

mare, Pam Johnson, and Lisa

Fuhrman. We are very happy you

decided to pledge the best.

We would like to thank the bro-

thers of Alpha Chi Rho for an out-

rageous mixer. It was definitely

an experience, guys.

Another thanks goes to the

Theta Chis for the mixer we had

last Wednesday. You guys sure

know how to show us a good time.

For Halloween, we are getting

psyched for our double mixer

with the Phi Sigs, Sig Eps, and
Tri Sigs. From the sound of it,

things may be out of hand.

The Delts are also very proud

that Patti Szwec was on the

homecoming court again this

year. Good job, Patti. We want to

congratulate all the girls that

were on court this year.

Sure hope the pledges enjoyed

the happy hour we had for them
last Saturday. See, pledging can

be fun. A big thanks to I^slie

Brickner for doing such a fantas-

tic job as pledge mistress. We
loveya,Lies!

What /s It?

Zeta Tau Alpha

The sisters of Zeta Tau Aljrfia

would like to congratulate sister

Kelly Krout for becoming laval-

iered to Sigma Phi Epsilon Bill

Arnold and to sister Julie Wright

for becoming pre-engaged to Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon Michael Carter.

We're very happy for you both!

We would like to thank the

Sigma Chi's for the wild Hawaiian
mixer we had with you tor your

pledge pick-up. Too bad Don Ho
couldn't make it

!

We are very proud of pledges

Lori Demeter, Carol Phillips and

Lori Fischer for becoming Bas-

ketball Cheerleaders and Beth

Rocco for becoming a Wrestling

Cheerleader.

Eleven of our sisters travelled

to Slippry Rock to cheer (m the

football team. You are an Extra-

ordinary Team! We celebrated

Founder's Day with the Zeta Eta

chapter and are working with

them to increase their member-
ship. We all had a great and wild

time.

Good Luck to Coach Carter and

the Bunnies Volleyball Team. We
can do it, girls. We may not win

tmt we sure have fun!

The pledge class did a great job

with their scavenger hunt. Keep
working hard - you will be wmi-

derful Zetas. Good Luck with your

pledge party coming up this

week. Remember- Unity!

Thank you Sigma Tau's for the

Halloween Mixer. We all had a

great time and hope you did, too.

We'll have to do it again soon.

The sisters are looking forward

to the Zeta Formal on Nov. 6 at

Treasure Lake. Let's make it

even more fun than last year. Big

thanks, Karen, for organizing it

all. H

.

Welcome Back, Jennifer. We
hope you and the rest of the sis-

ters will be feeling better.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
file sist^s of Sigma Sigma

Sigma would like to thank the

(No. 1 Float builders) Sigma
Chi's for the fantastic "Toga"
mixer. Another wie is a must!

Our Sweetheart this year is Jeff

Macedonia. We love YOU! No-

vember 13th is getting closer!

Get psyched for an excdlent for-

mal. Tlianks Tammy Shediker

for setting the arrangements.

Keep up the good work pledges,

it's almost ova*, you guys are

great. Hang in there Nikki and
Sue. As a reminder our social

director Kim can be reached at

226-340e.

AXP
Itianks Alfrfia Xi Delta for a

great 50's mixer. It was a lot of

fun for everyone. Let's have
another mixer soon.

Congratulations Phi Sigma
Kappa for winning the Football

game Sunday.

Congratulations pledges only

one more day and pledging will

be over. You've dwie a great job.

Congratulations: Phil Wain,
Tom McCUeland, Mark McGee,
Jack Ledgerwood, Rod Stewart,

and Rick English. The faU pledge

class of 1982. Don't f(H*get about
the "Hollywood Knights" which
will be shown in Marwick-Boyd
Auditorium Nov. 7 at 7:30 and
9:30. Admission will be $1.00.

Plii Sigma
Welcome Back the Fall clasri of

'£2. Hope you have had an oi-

joyable first half of the semc^terl

Ttie Phi Sig pledges for this

semester are John Besic, Andy
Noon, and Tom Tucner. Good
luck guys, hang in thov.

This Saturday night, Oct. ^,
the Phi Sig's are having a double

mi^Ker with the Tri Sig, Delta Zeta

and the Sigma Phi Epsilon. We
are all looking forward to a wild

and crazy night. Everyone please

dress up, your costume partici-

pation is appreciated.

The Phi Sigma Fraternity

would like to give congratulations

to Mario Bellavia for a third

place in the Mr. CSC Body Build-

ing Contest. Also congratulatims

go to the Phi Sig Flag Football

team for their second place

tro|Ay.

Hey Don Grew, how are those

Slippery Rock women? Hey
Freddie, did you And your car

yet?

Alpha Sigma Alpha
The sisters of Alpha Sigma

Alpha would like to welcome
their new pledges through open
riKsh: Sherri Alexander, Debbie
Rindge, Michele Rudock, and
Pam Shook. Congratulations,
girls!

We would like to thank the bro-

thers of Theta Chi for a great
mixer-let's dp it again sometime
soon.

We would also like to thank the
TKE's for a fantastic bonfire-We
had a terrific time, but could you
ke^ the cops away next time,

please? Ilianks!

A special ncrte to our first

pledge class this semester-good
luck through the next few weeks.
You're almost there, girls! Just
remember we love you.

We all think of Halloween as a

night when young children dress-

ed in costumes race from house

to house collecting candy from

their neighbors, but there is more
to this holiday than most realize.

Halloween is celebrated Oct.

31, and it dates back many cen-

turies. The name means the

evening before all Hallows or all

Saints Day. This idea is of Druid

origin. Halloween was a festival

honoring the Druids God, the

Lord of the Dead and signified the

beginning of Winter. To them this

was a time when the dead flocked

back to mingle among the living.

To those in the Middle Ages
Halloween Night was a time

favored by witches and sorcer-

ers.

The idea of the Jack-A-Lantern

we see in windows on Halloween

night stems from Irish children

who carved out the centers of

large rutabagas, turnips and

potatoes. They decorated faces

on them and i^aced candles

inside. This is the same idea as

our modem day pumpkin.

The Trick, in Trick or Treat
comes from the many years in

this country when the night be-

fore Halloween was known as
Mischief Night. The basis for this

is the old belief that ghosts and
fairies roamed the roads the

evening before Halloween night.

So when you see children run-

ning through the streets of Clar-

ion with a sack full of candy (Hi

Halloween night think of the

many years that passed in

developing this holiday into what
it is today.

WDI Office Supply

226-5640

513 Main St., Clarion

CH.

/not dog
iouse

17 S. 6th Ave.

11 AM-3AM
DAILY

Sm."
Last "CSC Souvenirs

Look What's Cooking at

The Book Center
All Clothing 20% off

Glassware 20% off

Ceramics 20% off

Backpacks 20% off

Stuffed Animals . 20% off

Safe Thru Nov. 1 9th (think chriama*)

Does not include sale items
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CSC CoachesNamed
To U. S. Olympic Staff
Qarkm State Women's Swim-

ming Coach Becky Rutt and CSC
Diving Coach Don Leas were
named to the 1964 U.S. Olympic
Swimmii^ and Diving Qmimit-
tee respectively at the Oct. 2, 1982

annual meeting of U.S. Swim-
ming and U.S. EHving, held in

conjunction with the U.S. Aquatic

Sports National Convaition in

Monj^s, Tenn.

Rutt, a (x>ach at Clarion for the

past three years, has seen her

teams capture the AIAW Division

n National Oiam^onship each
year. In 1982-83 the Golden
Eagles will compete in the NCAA
Divisum U seddng to cortinoe

the championship sti'eak intact,

{dus add to CSC's string of sevoi

straight Pennsylvania Confer-

0ice Championships. The dual

meet record for Clarion in the

last three seasons has beoi 26-7

with six <A those seven losses

comii^ to Division I Universities.

Becky is the dat^ter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Rutt of RD 1 Eph-
rata, Pa . She i^ a 19^ graduate of

Ephrata High School and a 1973

grad of West Chester State where
she swam fin- the 1972 National

Qiampionship team.

Leas, Uie Men's and Women's
Diving coach at Clarion S^te,
has served on the CHympic Diving

Committee since 19G9. At this

same cmivention Leas also was

Sports Schedule
WEEK OF OCT. 28-NOV. 3

Oct. 29.
.
Rifle Team. .. Duquesne (H)

Oct. 2^^. . . W/VoUeyball . . N.Y. Tourney (A)
Oct. 38. .Football. .Edinboro (A) 1:30
Oct. 30. Rifle Team . St. Bona. (A)
Nov. 2.

.
W/Volleyball. ..Mercyhurst (A)

named to many other prestigious

posts. He was elected as the Na-
tional Rules Chairman of U.S.

Diving and will serve a two-year
term as Chairman. He is a past

Chairman, serving a two year
term from 1972-74.

As National C^iairman he will

be the editor (tf the hook contain-

ing "U.S. Diving Rules and Reg-
ulations." Along this line. Leas
will be responsible for making all

official rules interpretations as

th^ c<Mne up in C(Hnpetition

throu^ut the U.S.

Another honor for Leas came
when he was named National

Oiairman fa* Swimming and
Diving Rules at the convention

because of his membership and
sui^MH-t on the National Assoc-
iation for Girls and Women in

Sport (NAGWS) Swimming and
Diving Rules Committee.
Leas has coached 16 National

Diving Champions during his

13-year tenure coaching diving at

ClarifHi State.

© 1982, WnMlys International. Inc All Rights Reserved
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Get One FREE

f**
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w Ciood at participating W^ndy^.
& Not valid with any other oieror
M KIDS' FUN RUt™

i'lease present coupon wlwn ordering.
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f Oieete. tomato extra and tax extra

m^wre i^iplical>le

_' OFFER EXPIRES: Nov. 13. 1982
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2 Buy a Single

Get One FREE
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IslandersAgain?

Hockey Preview
By David A. Gavel

All right, we are now into ths third week of play in the National

Hockey League. The sports staff appeared to neglect mentioning

anything about the marveloiss sport of ice hockey. So, I must take

the responsibility of assigning myself as the resident hockey expert

(tf the Call staff. Here is my outlook for the 1982-83 season of the

NHL.

Patrick Division

1) New York Islanders: The Isles are reminiscent of the 1956-

60 Canadians who won five Stanley Cups in a row! TTie Islander

management can start making room for cup number four.

2) New York Ranges: This is coach Herb Brook's (1980 coach

<rf American Olympic team) second year behind the bench. Speed,

stamina, and ctxiditimiing are all in the Rangers' favor.

3) Washington Capitals: I feel that this is the year that the

Capital's will finally make it to the playoffs. I^e acquisiton of

veteran goalie Pat Riggin, Rod Langway, Brian Engbloom, and

Doug Jarvis Uiis siunmo- will make the Cap's the most improved
teani in the N.H.L.

4.) niiladelphia Flyers: Ken Linseman is gone; however, the

acquisition of Mark Howe should sure up a hurting defense. Also,

Flyers must drastically cut down their penalty minutes from last

year.

5.) Pittsburgh Penguuis: Recently reacquired goalie Dennis

Herron, Michel Dion, and Gary Edwards were sui^X)sed to give the

Pen's the best goaltending in club history. "What has happened??"
Pen's will need a few more years to develop their younger talent.

6.) New Jersey Devils: Listen, all good things must come to an

Old. Thus, moving from Denver to the Meadowlands won't help the

Devil's. Remember, the only good thing to come out of New Jersey

wasanemi^ybus!!!

Atlams Division

1.) Boston Brums: Defense is the key to the Bruins success.

Pete Peeters and Mike Moffat will give Boston the goalkeeping like

the good or days of E.J. and Cheezy. Ray Borque, Brad Parke, and
Mike Milbury will keep the Boston crease clear of enemy shooters.

2.) Quebec Nordiques: The Czech connection (Statsny's) is

improving like a fine wine. Explosive Real Cloutier will help contri-

bute to the leagues most potent offense.

3.) Mtmtreal Canadians: There are too many "ifs" on this

years Canadians. Guy Lafleur is showing signs of a wilting rose.

4.) Buffalo Sabres: According to coach and G.M. Scotty

Bowman, the Sabres are in a rebuilding i»t>cess. Let's hope Gil

Perreault will be able to lead the ^thusiastic young Sabres to come
through.

5.) Hartford Whalers: It's going to be another last place finish

for the Whalers. TTiey lack depth at every position. The only bright

spots on the team are Ron Francis, last years Rookie of the Year,

and oiergetic Blaine Stoughton.

Next Week: the Norris and Smythe Divisions.

The Penui^vaiiia
State Athletic Conierence

FOOTBALL
CHAMPIOJ

November 20
on Public TV*

t»P!$

^^

Made possible in part by grants
from the Pennsylvania Public
Television Network, Anheuser-
Busch, and APSCUF (The Association
of Pennsylvania State College and
University Faculty)
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Clarion Lacked Intensity . .

.

Mi

lUP Upsets Golden Eagles
By Scott Shewell

After five weeks of frustration

the Big Indians of lUP were a

time bomb looking to explode.

Unfortunately time ran out for

Clarion State as the Braves

scalped the Golden Eagles, 24-20.

Indiana exploded for 21 un-

answered second quarter points

and then watched as the Golden

Eagles frustrated themselves

time and time again.

Turnovers were a major source

of Clarion's frustration as the

Golden Eagles gave away four

interceptions and one fumble.

"The turnovers hurt us,"

commented head coach Charles

Ruslavage. "Just like they (the

turnovers) did against Slippery

Stats
Team & Record lUP CSC

First Downs 19 13

Rushing 4 4

Passing 12 7

Penalty 3 2

Rushing Attempts 42 26

Yards Gained Rush 106 84

Yards Lost Ru.shing 32 21

Net Yards Rushing 74 63

Net Yards • 'assing 303 297

Total Yaid.s Offense 377 360

Total Offensive Plays 80 65

Passes Attempted 38 39

Passes Completed 20 22

Passes Intercepted 2 4

Fumbles: Num-Lost 1-0 2-1

Penalties—Numb. &
Lost Yards 9-92 8-62

Interceptions:

Number-Yards 4-109 2-14

Punting: Numb-Yds. 9-340 8-319

Avg. Yards per Punt 37.7 39.9

Rock."

And it was a Clarion turnover

that led to lUP's first toughdown.

After the Indians intercepted a

Clarion pass deep in their own
territory, lUP quarterback Scott

McGuigan went to work on the

Garion secondary. First he found

split-end Jim Spence for 11 yards.

Then he connected with his

tailback Carl Clinton out of the

backfield for 41 yards and the

touchdown.

Indiana's next tally came on a

well executed drive using an ex-

cellent mixture of pass and run

Fullback Bill Thompson ground

out the final 15 yards and dove

over from the one to give the

Indians a 14-0 lead with less than

a minute left in the half.

But the Braves weren't finished

yet. Cornerback Kelvin Lewis

intercepted an errant Mike
Marshall aerial and returned it

all the way down to the Clarion

22-yard line.

Two holding penalties and 16

yards later McGuigan found his

other split-end Roger Henderson

in the end zone for six yards and
another Indiana touchdown.

The half ended with lUP up
21-0.

The Golden Eagles looked like

an entirely different football

team in the second half.

The Clarion defaise started the

second half by stone-walling the

Indians at the Clarion 15 forcing

lUP to try a field goal. Rob
Dominick's kick was wide to the

right and Clarion got the ball.

The Golden Eagles drove 80

yards, mostly on the precise

passing of Mike Marshall, includ-

ing a 39-yard gainer to split-end

Terry McFetridge. Senior full-

back Oiarlie Cakes covered the

last five for Clarim's Hrst touch-

down.

lUP got on the board again late

in the third quarter. Kelvin Lewis

pulled down his second intercep-

tion of the day, this time deep in

Garion territory. On fourth and

nine the Indians called on Rob
Dominick again. Dominick's se-

cond attempt also sailed to the

right but not far enough as it just

barely fell inside the sidebar for

three points and a 24-7 Indiana

lead.

The Golden Eagles took only

two plays on their next possession

to find the end zone. Kevin
Hanlon found Terry McFetridge
open on the sidelines and he
sprinted 91 yards for the touch-

down. The two-point conversion

failed leaving the Golden Eagles
on the short end of a 24-13 score.

Neither team seemed able to

mount a drive after that point.

Indiana was unable to penetrate

an inspired Clarion defense while

the Golden Eagle offense seemed
to frustrate itself with incomplete

passes and another drive-ending

interception.

Qarion finally tallied on the

last play of the game on a Hanlon

to tight-end Dave Lammers
touchdown. But it was too little

and too late.

Neither team covered much
ground on the run. lUP gained 106

yards on the ground while Clarion

was limited to 86 hard-earned

yards.

with two drive-stopping intercep-

tions in the first half. . . .Terry Mc-
Fetridge had four receptions for

149 yards raising his season totals

to 34ifor-721 yards. . . .McFetridge

could break the Golden Eagle

ffrtfim fk >l».. j»)!'«il

Most of the yardage was gained single season receiving yardage

through the air. Kevin Hanlon

finished the day 18 of 33 for 265

yards with two touchdowns and
three interceptions. Combine that

with Mike Marshall's four of six

for 32 yards and one intercep-

tion, the Golden Eagle signal-

callers compiled a 22-of-39-for-297

yard day.

On the other side of the field,

lUP quarterback McGuigan fin-

ished the day 20 of 38 for 303

yards, most of them coming in

the first half.

EAGLE STANDOUTS - Free
safety Sam Barbush came up

record which now stands at 812

yards by Ron Partridge (1974).

He only needs 91 more yards to

tie Partridge and he is currently

averaging 103 yards a game
. . .Jeff Wilson continues to handle

the punting chores well. He hit

eight punts for 319 yards and a

39.9 average. His season average

is now 36.5 yards a punt.

Speaking of the kicking game.
Eagle place kicker Eric Fair-

banks has really done the job for

the Golden Eagles. Eric has hit

on 17 of 17 extra points and a

perfect 4 of 4 field goal attempts.

CSC RUNNING BACK Charios Oakss chums upfMd in first quarter action of Saturdays 24-20 ioss to lUP.

Oakas lad tha Qoldan Eaglas rushing attack with 55 yards on 10 carrias for ona touchdown.

<plK>to by Mark Popivchak)

Rfffe Squad Opens Season
ByJeffPetmski

Coming off last year's fine

season where the rifle team
finished with six wins and two
losses and in second place in the

conference behind lUP, the

team's coach, Galen Ober, and
Assistant Coach John Donoughe,
are uncertain on this year's

outlook.

Although five of last year's top

ten shooters have returned, Ober
feels he has not seen enough
scores from the other new people

on the squad to make any
predictions. The five returning

shooters are: Ernie Toth, Gerald
Zucker, Thomas Larson, Scott

Berry,and Scott Gilbert. Ober
also has strong hqpes in Fresh-
man Greg Fiscus who has been
the most promising new shooter

in tryouts.

M ..... . : ,..,....

Clarion will compete in confer- and Sli|^ry Rock. Both coaches
ence play with lUP, St. Bona- feel that lUP and St. bonaventure
venture, Duquesne, Washington will be the Golden Eagle's
and Jefferson, and possibly Pitt toughest competition.

Ml
jilandI

L

For The Thrill

Ofit,

From Apollodorus

NOSTORE STOCKS A BETTEB SELECTION

Apollodorus
Wain St. Clarion

NOW OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8. MON. & FRI. TIL 9
' BRING THISAD FOR AFTER 5 a>EClALS!

KEN McFARLAND
BEE

DISTRIBUTING
Deliveries daily to Clarion

Keg Beer and Malt Liquor

Minimum Order Required
Orders must be in

by 1 1 o'clock

for same day delivery

Cash Only

Dial 744-8711

Men Swimmers Set
ForSeason Opener

By Ed Frack
When most pe(H)le think of Cal-

ifornia, they think of the sandy
beaches, the ocean, sun, and
beautiful girls. But for Head
Swim Coach Bill Miller and his

men swimmers, it is the site of

the 1983 NCAA Division II Na-
tional Swimming and Diving
Qiampionships which are held at

Long Beach State on March 16-19.

The CSC mermen have been

hard at work since the b^inning
(A the semest^ in preparation for

their upcoming season. Coach
Miller hopes to have his entire

squad qualify for Naticmals.

Miller is incorporating a

"Christmas in October" in an

attem{4 to give the team two

chances at quaUfying (or Na-

tumals. This "Christmas in Oc-

td)er" is a nuMlification of tlra

voy intoise workmits the team
does over Christmas break while

in Florida.

The workouts consist of 16

straight iMractices and twice-a-

day swim workouts for eight

days. They also do weight wturk-

outs once each day.

The meet in which the moi
swimmers will be trying to

qualify early is for a U.S. Swim-
mii^ Meet, f(»Tnerly the AAU, at

the Univo-sity o( Pittsburgh on

Dec. 17-19.

Miller is confident that a large

part of the team will qualify for

Nationals as well as being very

confident that his team will win

their 13th straight Pennsylvania

Conference Championship.

Leading the way for the Golden

Eagles are co-captains John

Riley, and AU-American distant

freestyler, and Ed Weber, a mid-

dle-distance freestyler and but-

terflyer.

Other returning outstanding

seniors are Raymond Gandy,

backstroke and I.M.; Mike
Janak, also a backstn^er and

I.M'er;, and Denis Rinkacs, a

sprinter.

Juniors include ail-American

divo-s, Keith Arnold and Craig

Harkins. Swimmers include Rich

Dobrzanske, an outstanding

lx>eaststroker; Tony Justice, a

mi^e distance freestyle; Dave
McFadden, a si»inter; Kirk San-

ders, distance freestyle, andJ(^
Smith, a tMreaststrdcer.

Also returning are Ail-Ameri-

can divers Dirk Flinchbaugh and

Chuck LoCurto. Also back is

diver Bill Kf^inos.

Sophomores include BUI Eaton,

a middle distance freestyler;

backstrokers Tom Ramage and

Norm WiUiams; Jack Gardner,

distance freestyle, and Tim Woj-

taszek, a sprinter.—Last but not least are the

Freshmen, who, according to

Coach Miller, are the second best

freshman class to ever come to

the swimming program at Clar-

ioin.

Leading the way are two high

school Ail-Americans: David
Ifolmes, who is a freestyler and
butterflyer, and Tom Merritt, a

sprinter. Along with them are

sfxinters Tim Fahey, Paul Fox,

Tom Geier and butterflyer John
Schwerzler. There is also Kevin

O'Neil, a diver who transferred

from Florida State.

Miller is very impressed with

the performances of the fresh-

men so far as well as with the en-

tire squad, and feels that at least

Hve freshmen will be traveling to

California.

Clari(m's first meet is the In-

tersquad me^ on Tuesday, Nov.

2, starting a 7 p.m. A few days

later on Friday, Nov. 19, the

Golden Eagles host Division I

school James Madison and then

(HI Saturday, Nov. 20 is the annual

CSC Relay meet where Clarion

will compete against Fairmont,

Grove City, lUP, Shippensburg,

and Fredcmia.

Sports Trivia
This weeks s^kkIs trivia question deals with College Football.

What nmniiut back holds the NCAA division I recwd for most
points scored in a single season, ffint: He played for an Eastern

bouse and later starred for the Baltim(Nre Colts. If you know the an-

swo-, McDonald's mi Main St. will provi(k a bonus deal of Buy one,

g^ oae free on Big Mac and Q^uurter-pounder with cheese sand-

wiches. Hus offer is good all day on lliursday.

Only 26

Days Till

Thanksgiving

Break!

CLAMON'S CALl-Clwtw. Ptimtytvanto. Tliufi^y. Octeber 28. 1982-11

Only The Dipper Knows. .

.

It has been a difficult year for all Pro-football fans. If you're

like me, you're getting awfully tired of hearing names like Garvey,

Kagel and Donlan and the issues of Wage Scales, Contract Talks

and Negotiations. All talks concerning the NFL Strike have been

put off until Saturday, meaning another week of action has fallen to

the wayside.

So instead of watching Pittsburgh battle Cincinnati for supre-

macy in the Division, we will see British Columbia battle Calgary

in a typical CFL defensive struggle (probably a 62-48 game.

)

We can only guess and perhaps dream of what would have

progressed in this now-lost season. Fans of such teams as the

Steelers, Raiders, Bills, Dolphins and Redskins among others have

all the more reason to feel bitter on the whole mess as these teams

started off unbeaten, and apparentaly destined for playoff conten-

tion.

I have one helpful suggestion to all frustrated NFL fans. A new
league billed as the USFL (United States Football League) will

b^in play in March. Franchises will be in cities such as Chicago,

Philadeli^ia, New York, Tampa Bay, Oakland, and San Francisco.

Ttiere will be twelve teams in all. I would like to suggest a few tips

on picking a new favorite team to replace your beloved NFL squad.

The most logical choice for area fans would have to be the

Philadelphia Stars. Not only is it a Pennsylvania team, it also

features a local player. Gary McCauley, a former Clarion State All-

American tight end, has been signed by this organization. If you

happen to be a Philadelfrfiia-hater, but are faithful to the Blue and

Gold, then the Tampa Bay Bandits could be your team. Mike

Crovak, the big CSC lineman, has signed with this franchise and he

could be something for you to cheer for. I myself, being an Oakland

Raider lover, have chosen the Oakland Invaders as my favorite

team for obvious reasons. Pittsburgh fans will have the hardest

time in finding a favorite because no franchise has been offered to

the Steel aty.

So regardless of who you choose as your favorite and for

whatever reason the USFL has a lot to offer, especially with the

current NFL strike. So we wiU just have to survive on Basketball,

Hockey, and CoUege Football until March and the start of the

USFL.

Clarion's Call Top 10
1. Washington

2. SMU
3. Pitt

4. Nebraska
5. Georgia

6. PennSt.

7. Arkansas

8. N. Carolina

9. Arizona St.

10. Alabama

{SSaSMSIm^
SUPtR COUPON

BLUE RIBBON

FACIAL TISSUES ^B
200 ct. White

BLUE
RIBBON

BATHROOM
TISSUE
6 ROLLS

REA » OtdICK HY LO COUPON
EfFECTlV't TMRUC" -:,

REA
AND
DERICK,
INC.

an American Stores Company

You get much more at

a Green Stamp Store

639 Main St., Clarion

Open Sun. 9-4

Daily 9-9:30
Phone: 8 1 4-226-7 1 00

REA A OERICK HY LO COUPON
EFFECTIVE THRU 11/11/82
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Student Wins Card Contest
The first annual Presidential

Christmas card to be sent out in

the name of Clarion State College

has been designed by student Don

Reed.

The idea was suggested to Dr.

Andor P-Jobb by Mrs. Bond. To

encourage participation,

everyone in the art department

was invited to enter the com-

petition. The designs were ready

on Oct. 20, and the winner was

selected by the family of the

President last Thursday . ^

Reed is a member of Dr. P-

Jobb's Drawing I Class. He is a

junior art major and was awarded

$15 for his work. The three

students receiving honorable

mentions were: Deborah Daniel-

son, Jean Heath-Banner, and Amy
Foust.

The card is a pen and ink

design, and has been sent to the

printer. It will be ready in time for

the holiday season.

Energy Savings
Contest Begins
A campaign to conserve energy

in residence halls and help

reduce rising costs was launched

this week by Inter-Hall Council.

The energy conservatin pro-

gram will feature a competition

between residence halls during

the months of November through

March, with an overall first,

second and third place winner at

the close of the contest. Monthly

winners will also be posted.

Tlie competition centers on the

use of electricity and water in the

residence halls. Comparisons

between last year's usage figures

and this year's will be made each

month. The residence hall show-

ing the largest percentage of a

decrease or smallest increase

will win the competition.

Comparisons are being made of

the amount of electricity and

water used, not the cost of the

utilities.

College charges for rooms
reflect the costs of energy. As the

cost of energy increases, so will

the room rates. The college is

required to pass the costs of

operation to the students, but in

the case of energy students can

have a real impact. The conser-

vation of energy will help to hold

down the amount of future room
rate increases.

Each residence hall has imple-

mented a plan to conserve

energy. Some halls have estab-

lished energy education pro-

grams, while one hall has a

competition between wings plan-

ned.

The competition includes Bal-

lentine, Becht, Campbell, Forest

Manor, Given, Nair, Ralston and
Wilkinson halls.

Mrs Bond holds ink design of the first annual Presidential Christmas card while designer-student

Don Reed ( left ) and Or . Andor P-Jobb ( right ) looks on

.

(Photo by Chuck Stipancic

)

Draft Registration

Required For Aid
A new public law was recently System prior to their receiving

passed by Congress which re- any Title IV student aid. Title IV

quires male students to be regis-

tered with the Selective Service
•«^^*
/¥•#

aid at Clarion consists of PELL
grants. National Direct Student

Loans, College Work-Study jobs,

Supplemental Educational Op-

portunity Grants and Guaranteed

Student Loans.

At this time it appears that the

procedure for students will be

easy to follow and comply with.

Simply the student will register

with Selective Service and sign

an addendum to his Statement of

Educational Purpose which is

part of the Clarion Financial Aid

award letter. Possible verifica-

tion from the Selective Service

will follow as the method for

certifying compliance is worked

out between The Department of

Education and the Selective Ser-

vice System.

The new compliance law takes

effect July 1, 1983 and will be in

effect for the Fall Semester.

ON THE INSIDE

•World News.

• Sequelle Criticized

• Hockey Preview

students took advantage of what may have been the last few days of enjoyable weather this week.

Meteorologists predict snow and falling temperatures for the weekend, (photo by Keith Isydore)
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Editorially Speaking
Dear Editor:

As another semester draws to

an end (it is my last), I am
looking over the past few years
and remembering the changes
that have occurred at Clarion

State. We got a new president,

and of course, tuition went up
(don't be mistaken; I'm not

associating one with the other. .

)

Bushes, trees, and benches have
been planted just about every-

where you can imagine, and side-

walks are finally appearing
where everyone always walked
anyway.

These things happen all the

time at colleges and universities,

but some things don't. Only at

Clarion would bathrooms be torn

apart to make room for elevators

for the handicapped. Yes, I

believe in every possible oppor-

tunity for the handicapped, but
some things go too far. Which
parents in their right minds
would enroll a handicapped
student at Clarion State College

where the hills are either too

steep, too long, or bi-directional?

Name any decent human being

who would encourage a handi-

capped student to enroll in a
college where the cafeteria is on
the top of a hill with stairs and
slopes on every side. And what
college student confined to a
wheelchair would even visit

Clarion with our "only at
Qaricm" type of weather —

Letters To The Ed/tor
namely, rain and-or snow and-or
ice too many days out of the year.
And I'm sure that no handi-
capped person would risk Qar-
ion's lottery system of dorm as-

signment. He could be in Forest
Manor before he knows it, re-

gardless of guarantees or expec-
tations.

I'm sure these c<Hisiderations

wouldn't and couldn't change the
new status of Clarion State. But
before we hail the changes being
made, we should consider the as-

sumptions upon which they are
based — that handicapped per-
sons would be willing to risk life

and limb to enroll here. I only
wish we could offer more than
sidewalks and elevators.

Teresa Lesher

Sequelle Criticized
Dear Yearbook staff:

Dear Editor:

I would like to commend all of
the Chandler Staff on the
Halloween meal last Wednesday.
By creating an out of the ordinary

atmosphere with the employees
costumed and the lights lowered
you gave us a nice change of
pace. The menu was certainly
unique with fried buzzard, scared
beans, apple spider, and carmel
apples as a few of our choices.
Thank you for giving us a treat

instead of a trick for Halloween.
Sincerely,

Julie Fees

"Who's Who Among Students in American Uni-

versities and Colleges" applications are being
accepted in Room 111, Harvey Hall.

For more Information contact the Student
Activities Office.

• Deadline is Nov. 12, 1982•

Clarion's Call
Office : Room 1, Harvey Hall

Clarion State College

Clarion. Fa. 16214
Phone: 814-226-2380
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It is very easy to ignore many
of the "inequalities" of life, how-
ever, I feel it necessary to speak
up this time to communicate to

you the gross "unfairness" and
"impersonal" nature of this
year's Clarion Sequelle 1981-82.

Initially, this whole matter was
brought to my attention by my
swimmers and it seem^ to be a
clear cut example of the typical

emphasis here at Clarion towards
men and their achievemoits. Af-

ter doing a survey of the book,

however, not only did I find dis-

crimination against women, but
more sadly a total lack of discip-

line and responsibility in giving

the students a well-rounded pic-

ture of college life that includes
the NAMES of those involved. I

was appalled at the number of
"BLANK" spaces on each page
that could have been utilized for

additional pictures, names, and
other relevant information. It is

my opinion that there was clearly
very poor leadership and no "sys-
tematic" method used to accum-
ulate information, facts, and pic-

tures.

I will first elaborate on the
sports section. There were four
women's teams (gymnastics, v-

ball, track, swimming) that did
not have team pictures and also
four men's (football, track, golf,

rifle) teams that did not have
team pictures. WHY??? There
were four teams of each sex that
DID get team pictures. WHY???
I cannot believe that the largest
(in all aspects) sport here at
Qarion (football) DID NOT have
ateamshot?????!!!!!

Tlie womai's swimming team
had no team shotw names men-
tioned and they were NATIONAL
CHAMPIONS!!!! There were
three individual womai swim-
mers and divers who won nation-
al titles as well as the team title,

and their pictures are not
there! ! ! Who else here at Clarion
is WINNING national titles???

NO ONE!!! What other team
has won a national title in the last

five years? NONE!!! Women's
swimming has won the team title

the last five out of six years! A
record only equaled by Ariz(ma
State University. Do you have
any idea what goes into being a
national champion - individual or
team? Obviously not or this

would not have happened. What
is even more frustrating is that I

personally called the yearbook
(rffice numerous times last year
to make,sure we would get some
coverage (women's sports have
to do that here) and I was always
told "don't worry someone will be
down." I also sent up pictures
and statistics at the end of the
season and I wonder what hap-
pened to them? Jeanne O'Connor
became the first Clarion man or
woman swimmer to become a
DIVISION I AU-American and
she was not in the yearbook. How
are alumni supposed to come

back and remember their team
ixc classmates' names whoi tha*e
are no t^m pictures or names
included with the pictures?
Unless the names are included,

the whole hock becomes mean-
ingless. Very Uttle foresight.

Again, the "women" issue. It is

interesting to note that only three
sports received four page
spreads and color pictures. Guess
what? You guessed it, they were
all men's sports. Sorry ladies.

The poor women cross-country
and track runners don't even rate
action shots, only men are shown.
Qt well, it was probably too cold
and windy to go out and get good
shots of the women. Whoops.
And I guess the men's golf

team doesn't even exist. Sorry
guys! They ONLY won the PA
Conference title last year!!
Whoops. And rifle team. Did you
know we have a rifle team? They
wcMi a National Title in 1974.

Sorry guys. Whoops. I guess you
really are down in the basement
now. And what ever happened to

Intramurals? That is where most
of the students comp^e - not
everyone can be a hot shot star

athlete but these people deserve
some press for their efforts, too. I

also strongly object to the basket-
ball (men's) picture used which
is totally misleading and down-
right dishonest. (TTie one where
two players are pointing to a
sign). RIDICULOUS!!!
A bit of discussion (Hi some of

the other sections. Faculty and
administration. Why isn't Dr.
Bond in the front of the book
where he belongs? The picture
are terrible - they look like the
film and photographer came
from Jamesway. What a bum-
mer, last year being on page two
and three and this year on page
214. 1 noticed that the pictures of

the students drinking were of a
much higher quality (some were
in color. WOW) than the faculty

and administration - in fact they
lode sick!!! Maybe we should
party more and then we would do
better. Oh, and I didn^t know that

janitors and secretaries qualified

as faculty and administration.

Quite frankly, after many years
of expensive schooling, I

REALLY DO MIND. Sorry. And
what ever hai^)^ed to depart-
mmtal (MCtures and nam^? It

was quite inter^ting to note that

there were 29 men faculty and
only four wom«i. Oh no, back to
that iss le again. Come on! ! ! By
the way, I think it would help the
studoits to have department [mc-

tures and names because almost
every time I ask a student "who
they have" for a course, they
don't know their instructor's
name!!!

It is also insulting to many in-

dividuals to be improperly label-

ed - writing center "mod^a-
tor"?Comeon!!!
Since when is the Fur Aucticxi a

campus activity? Whoops. We did
manage to get a very important

ev«it mentioned, however, that

of White Arts. REALLY. This
event is one of the most waste-
ful and STUPH) "goings-on" that

I've seen. What ever happened to

"Senior day"? Do you know what
white arts really stands for? We
ought to be ashamed to allow
such behavior - and these are our
future parents and politicians? I

can see we will get no where in

getting a better understanding
and respect between the races. If

there were even "legit" political

activities going on during this

week it would be a bit more pal-

itable, but this "festivity" is

merely an excuse to get drunk for

a week straight and to miss
classes and screw up your semes-
ter. SORRY, but why not give
that space in the yearbook to a
legitimate campus group that has
worked hard and CONTRIBUT-
ED POSITIVELY to the quality
of our institution.

Now I'm sure you're good and
ticked off by now - but someone
has to be the bad guy and speak
up. I also don't believe in critic-

izing without making positive

suggestions.

1. Most importantly, develop an
organized form letter and send it

to each official group on campus
asking each advisor or coach to

submit the names of those in-

volved along with other pertinent

information. Of course arrange-
ments for a picture should
precede the information request.

2. Have the photographers take
pictures of ALL official groups on
campus, not just "some".

3. Use a bit more formality in

the pictures that are serious.

4. Appreciate quality. We may
never win another National Title -

please don't take us for granted.
5. Give a little respect to the

faculty and administration.

6. Make the first few pages
more appealing and aesthetic
(Look at the 1981 Sequelle)

7. Please refrain from includ-
ing excessive amounts of student
"drinking" pictures, especiaUy
in the first few pages of the book,
it's bad for our image and turns
prospective students and their

parents off. This year's book
demonstrated a "preoccupation"
with "partying" pictures. By the
way, I thought drinking in the
dorms was illegal? What about
the picture on page 21????
Whoops.

Again, I realize this year's staff

is not last year's, but better said
"before" than having to com-
plain "after". I feel that a college
yearbook is very reflective of a
college's personality and quality.
I am proud to be a faculty mem-
ber here and knowing that my re-

cruits and their parents will be
seeing this book is truly em-
barrassing and disappointing to
me and many (^ers.
Best of luck,

Becky Rutt,

Ass't. Prof. H&PE
Women's Swimming 0>ach

The Clarion State College Accounting Club recently donated $300 from a fund raising project to

Friends of the Clarion Free Library. Pictured reviewing library material are: front: Sandra

Brown, treasurer of Friends of the Library, and Barb K<riil of Greensburg. vice president of the

accounting club; back: Dr. Charles Pineo, an advisor to the accounting club and chairperson of

the Department of Accountancy, and Joseph De Feo of Norristown, accounting club president.

KfrftI and De Feo are both senior accounting majors. Karen Curtis, president of the Friends group,

was absent from the picture.

CAS Sponsors Success ...

Rape Awareness Weel( Held

Wodd News
There's word that the September massacre of Palestinian

civilians in Beirut possibly began earlier than had been tought. Two
British doctors and an American nurse told a panel in Jerusalem

Monday they began treating wounded on the morning of September

16 - some eight hours before Israel says Christian militias entered

the refugee camps. The medical officials are the first foreigners to

testify before the panel investigating the conduct of Israeli forces

during the slaughter.

As the 1982 campaign comes to a close, it appears both

Democrats and Republicans may claim victory when the votes are

tallied. GOP and Democratiac officials say the Democrats will

probably gain some seats in the house. But Democratic hopes are

dimming for a victory big enough to repudiate the President's

economic polici^.

House speaker Tip O'Neill-who once predicted his party could

garner 40 house seats-now says 15 seats is more like it. In his wor-

ds, "Unfortunately, I just don't see a Democratic sweep out there."

One US official is calling it the Reagan Administration's "Bay
of Pigs." "Newsweek" magazine says the United States is involved

in a secret plot to overthrow the left wing government of

Nicaragua. The operation reportedly is designed to cut the flow of

arms to El Salvactor. But "Newsweek" says it has grown out of con-

trol and now threatens to cause a war between Nicaragua and Hon-

duras, where the operation is based. The unidentified US official is

quoted in the magazine as saying the whole thing has become a

"Big Fiasco." ***********
In Lebanon, two bombs went off on the Beirut beachfront Mon-

day. One of them about 75 yards away from a US marine camp.

Marine was slightly hurt, and two Lebanese civilians were reported

injured, one seriously.«*****«*•**
Halloween fun turned to fear as police in two dozen states took

more than 300 reports of sabotaged fruit and candy. But only a few

people were reported injured Sunday night. Many parents kept

youngsters home or took them to supervised parties. Hospitals x-

rayed Halloween treats, and some people gave out balloons and

coins instead of candy.

The Commcniwealth Associa-

tion of Students sponsored Rape

Awareness and Womofi's Aware-

ness week October 25-29. Randy

Shuster, the local coordinator of

CAS, commented on its success,

"Rape Awareness Week was so

^i<^et Dolecky from the Rape
Crisis C^ter showed a film on

rape and its ramifications. Janis

Home and Becky Edwards from

the local chapter of the National

day, October 26, produced a good Organization of Women spoke on

turnout. Kathy Palumbo and womens' issues.

Moral Majority Movie

successful that other events are

scheduled throughout the year

concerning other student issues."

A seminar on Rape Awareness

and Womens' issues, held Tues-

Don't Forget

To Get Your

Only At Clarion

Published!

If You Don't Have Money To Burn

When You Buy A Diamortd
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McNutt Jewelry
528 Main Street

Clarion 226-7041

To Be Shown At CSC
On lliursday, November 11, a

film entitled "The Moral Majori-

tarians" will be shown in the

Pierce Auditorium from 8:00 to

10:00p.m. The 30 minute film was
produced by Norman Lear, foun-

and others, Lear has set out to

inform the public about the

viscious attacks which are being

waged against our freedoms and

liberties. If you take your

freedom for granted, this is a film

der of People For the American you shouldn't miss

Way and producer of the popular
"'

TV series "All in the Family."

•Hie film is a powerful documen-

tary which depicts radical evan-

geUsts as they crusade against

various minority groups and

personal privacy. . .from advoca-

ting government execution of gay

people to book-burnings. With the

growth of groups such as the

Moral Majority, Christian Voice

The presentation is being spon-

sored by the Gay Information and

Concerns Team (GIACT) and the

National Organizationfor Women
(NOW) in a combined effort to

increase public awareness and

sensitivity to ttie attacks being

waged against our freedoms

under the facade of religion.

Admission is free and op«i to the

public.

EXCLUSIVE
CHANNEL 5

INTERVIEW
WITH

G. GORDON
LIDDY

SEE ITONLY ON TV-S

Friday, Nov. 3 7:45 PM
CUnON STATE COUEGE TV

Students
drink to Bob
Campus Digest News Service

Students are falling hard for

a new drinking game at

California State University.

The game is called "Hi Bob,"

and the only equipment need-

ed to play are bodies, beer,

and a local station which

televises reruns of the Bob
Newhart Show.

The rules are simple. The

game lasts only half an hour

(one episode) and during that

time every player must take a

hefty swig of his or her beer

whenever a character on the

show mentions the name
"Bob." The clincher, however,

is that whenever a character

says the words "hi Bob," the

participants are required to

guzzle everything left in the

can.

California State students

warn against playing "Hi Bob"

during the afternoon if the

players have any important

plans for the rest of the day.

They swear that at the end of a

typical session, the only thing

left standing in the room will

be the television set.

/hot dog
ouse

17 S. 6th Ave.

11AM-3AM
DAILY

Sunday 3 PM-1 AM
J
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Join The Cystic Foundation .

Bowl For Breath
Are you interested in having Pennsylvania Chapter of the

fun and burning off a few extra Cystic Fibrosis Foundation's
Thanksgiving turkey and pump- Bowl For Breath from 10 a.m. - 4
kin pie calories? Join the Western p.m on Friday, November 26 at
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FbXs PiZiA BEN,lNe

40 So. 6th Ave. Clarion

226-7970
PIZZA - HOT HOAGIES

i $1 OFFX «„,I Expires Oct. 28. 1982 ^^ ^^ ^nomp PiXXq

the Casino Bowling Lanes in

Luanda.
Twenty-four bowling centers

are sponsoring this event
throughout Weston Pennsylvan-
ia. Each center will award a Hrst
prize black and white 12" porta-

ble tdevision and a second prize

AC-DC cassette records to ttoae
bowlers who have the most and
sec(Hid most numbo* oi sponsors
who pay a penny a point for the
bowler's total score for three
games.

An Atari Video Game grand
prize will be awarded to the
bowler having the greatest mnn-
best of 8pons<»s Crraa iHimn
pledges are collected.

Funds raised from the Bowl
For Breath will help support
research and patient treatment
I»-ograins f<n> children and young
adults who have Cystic Fibrosis,

a genetic and currently fatal

disease that affects the digestive

and respiratory systems of the
body.

Sponsor sheets tor the Bowl For
Breath are available at the
Casi(»io Bowling LaiMS or by
calling the Cystic Fibrosis office

at (412) 321-4422.

Make this a special Thanks-
giving celebraticm by hdpii^ to

"give a kid with CF some
breasthing room." Join the
Cystic Fibrosis Bowl For Breath
«i Friday, November 26.

Dr. Pari E. Beck and Bob Sharp ceadaet «ae •TUm auuiy de-
mwistratieBi at Peirce Science Ceatcr's—! open hease.

(piMitobyKalhySagaa)

Peirce Sci. Center
Holds Open House

^PaulUngorman
Ultravidet and invisible qiec-

tropbotcHneters? Neutron activa-

tion analyns? SliMnnaig band
distillation apparatus? Flash
Photdyzer?

SouiMte like the wriirt of your
favorite sci«M:e fiction movie,

right? Actually, it was <Hie of the

many demoi»trations hdd by the

Departmoit of Qiemistry k»cated

in Peirce Science Cento* which
had their annual (^ea home on
October 29th, from 10:30 a.m. -

2:00 p.m. The dq)artment was

open to high school students from
the area schools. Over the past
eight years iqq>roximately 3,no
studrats have toured the C3iem-

istry Department. Bfany of them
have returned to Clarioa State as
freshmen. The demonstrations
provided the students with in-

sight into the physical rescHirces

and academic quality of Garion 's

Chemistiy Department. Clari-

on's Chapto- of the America
Chemical Society also put forth a
direct efftnrt in organizing the

open home.

ISIHK AMYIME TO THINK
ABOUTARMYR0K7

It's the perfect time.

You 're a freshman, right? And you want
to make college a real learning experience?

WeU
.
ROTC can add a valuable

dimension to your college education. A
dimension of leadership and manage-
ment training. And that'll make your
degree worth more.

ROTC offers scholarship and
financial opportunities, text.

Plus, the opportunity to graduate

with a commission and
begin your future as an
officer.

For more informa-

tion, contact your

Professor ofMilitary

Science.

ARMYROIC
BEAUYOUCANBE.

CaN:

Maj. Vic

Bowser

226-2292

or visit me
at Ttiom I

anytime.
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Nov, 4 Sweet Thursday Concert featuring the "West Siders"

Chapel 8: 15 p.m., free with I.D.

Nov. 9 Funny Bone Comedy Club will appear at 8 p.m. in Riemer
Coffediouse

No. 25

Nov. 9

Nov. 25

Nov. 27

Nov. 28

Insignificata

"HobWt"
College Bowl, 7 p.m., Harvey
College Bowl semi-finals, 7 p.m. Harvey
College Bowl finals, 7 p.m. Harvey

Wui a T-^iirt in games area of Riemer, if you get high scorem the

feature game. Feature game is Dig-Dug.

On\]^ M Clarion

. . .are vines grown up ovct the

iMiildings so newcomers to the

Campus have to search for the

building, and can't find the

marker.

. . . are the limte from a big old

tree obstructing the use of the

flag pole.

... is the walk to evory class an

up-hill one.

...can a man of "innocence"

sleep all night in the nunnery for

the second time in two weeks.

The count: two ball, two strikes!

Let's h(^ you make it to first

base!

...is there no ice for ymir

mermaid juice at McChandler

because the lady with the recipe

is cm vacation.

...can a guy's girlfriend be
niistak^y thought of as being

blind because of the way he leads

her around campus.

. . .can a freshman lose his

mind after only 10 weeks of

school-"Madness"

!

...can a missing pomped
Eagle be found mangled, are

hallway lights and door knobs

non-existant, are the halls snow-

ed in with bean bag beans, and

does an R.A. quit - all in one

dorm during one weekend.

FAMILY

PLANNING

SERVICES

Reproductive Life

Planning

Medical Examinations

for Contraceptive

Services

Information,

Education,

Referral

FPS of Clarion County

58 South 7th Ave.

Clarion, Pa. 16214

(814) 226-7500

AdministeTed by the

Family Planning

Council of Western Pa.

...can a girl and "step" fall

asleep in the middle of main
street on a cold October night.

... do two Beckerheads live in a

garage with a Toyota on the

porch.

...will you find a "chaiq[)ed

cheeks of America" club for the

Anonymous Mooners.

...does a D.J. trainee fall in

love with h&r trainor.

. . .does a ceramic skuU marry
a pumpkin in formal wedding

ceremonies at Collie Park.

...do you live Mon., Tues.,

Wed., Thurs., in your room and

Fri., Sat., Sun., in someone

else's.

. . .do you spend two hours in

the caf. waiting to catch a

glimpse of your scope.

. . .does a girl break her leg in

bed.

...does a guy drive his Fiat

around Clarion while totally

naked.

. . .do two Phi Sig brothers take

buggle baths together.

...does a certain guy (xi the

third floor grow a field of slass in

his carpet, when's the harvest

Dickey?

. . .can 5 people spend Saturday

night at the top of the ROTC
tower and find the big dipper, the

little dipper, and 5 dippers in

between.

. . .does the President and Dean

of Business wipe out BCIS from

this College for their own Per-

sonal Reasons, Accredited Busi-

ness Department?
. . .can the C.C. team get pulled

over by the State Police.

. . .can two girls get a ride to

CoUegio's on a flat bed cart by

four guys from Nair.

. . .can a guy get a car wrapped

in toilet paper for his birthday

when it's not really his birthday

and it was his car in the first

place.

By Jennifer Hartman
Boy, am I confused now! "The

Whopper beat the Big Mac!" If

it's not one thing, it's another and

the consumer is becoming so c(m-

fused that they don't seem to

know who to trust. A coast to

coast taste test has supposedly

revealed that the consumer pre-

fers the Burger King Whopper to

the McDonalds Big Mac. Burger

King has pounced on the oppor-

tunity to exploit their discovery

by launching a tremendous

advertising campaign to attempt

to avert the most faithful custo-

mer from other hamburger
corporations. McDonalds and

Wendys have rebutted by filing a

law suit against Burger King. In

the meantime, who is the

consumer to trust when one can't

even safely swa)low an asfHrin to

relieve pain, much less a

hamburger to quiet a hunger

pang.

This whole idea may se«n a bit

exaggerated, realizing that it is

the taste and the portion in

question. But I didn't feel secure

to eat my hamburger from any

burger joint until I found that it is

shaped by as many as 41,000

federal and state regulations

before you can say, "Two all beef

patties, special sauce, lettuce,

cheese, pickles, onions, on a

sesame seed bun!"

A Colorado State University

study found that regulations

cover everything from raising

the cattle to sanitary conditims

in the bakeries, slaughter houses,

food-i»'ocessing plants and car-

riers (trucks, railroads): Cattle

must not be given growth

stimulants within two weeks

before slaughter. Meat is inspec-

ted up to six times before its final

sale. It must not contain more
than 30 percent fat and np water

or additives are allowed. Pesti-

cides, such as DDT, may not be

present in unacceptable quanti-

ties. Buns must contain certain

amounts of iron, other nutrients if

labeled "enriched." Oheese must

be made from unpasteurized

milk, cured for at least 60 days at

specified temperatures. Catsup,

mayonnaise, and mustard must
be made of standard ingredients.

Catsup must not be too thin.

Pickle slices must be ^to %
inches thick. Tomato, onion, and
lettuce must meet standards for

freshness and maturity. Carriers

must follow the rules of the
Interstate Commerce Commiss-
ion. And the list goes on and on.

So, go out and treat yourself to

a burger at your favorite

munch-out spot. As far as I'm

concerned, a hamburger is a

hamburger, is a hamburger, and
until they decide to bottle it and
say it relieves a headache, I'll

feel adequately protected!

Halloween weekend brought out the best in these CSC students, (photo by Joe Weyers)

Nixon Gets Face Job
Campus Digest News Service

Former president Richard

Nixon joined the ranks of the

Wolfman and Frankenstein's

monster this year as one of the

most popular inspirations for

Halloween costumes.

Masks of Tricky Dick are

y,M/y/////y///////////.Y/////''':
'.'/,v.<^,y///,Yyy////////, , //y//,//////////////'yy''//

DON'T FORGET
SWEET THURSDAY CONCERT

WITH THE

WEST SIDERS

TONIGHT
8:1 5 At The Chapel
FREE with valid ID
Sponsored by Center Board

selling briskly in costume

shops around the country,

along with more predictable

favorites like the E.T. mask
and the slip-on Pac-Man head.

Although other poltical

costumes are available, among
them masks of Ronald Reagan
and Jerry Ford, they are eclips-

ed by the sales of the Nixon
mask, despite the fact that

1982 is not a major election

year.

Town and Country

Cleaners
829 Main Street

226-4781

• Formal Rentals

• Cleaning by the pound
• Suede and Leather

• Alterations
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Sanford Art Gallery . .

.

/\/ew Look For '82
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Sonnig oa Soani

By Cheryl Smith

At one time, Mrs. Hazel Sand-

ford was the "entire art depart-

ment" at CSC and then the Sand-

ford Art Gallery in Marwick-
Boyd was dedicated to her in

1971.

The gallery was operated as a

part of the art department from
1971 until last spring. Anyone who
was willing to devote time work-

ing with the gallery was always
more than welcome. Obvious-

ly, this created problems within

the gallery as help was on a vol-

unteer basis.

Last spring, Mrs. Judy Bond
assumed the role of director at

the Sandord Art Gallery. Shortly

thereafter, the Sandford Gallery

Committee was organized by Mr.

Gene Seelye, chairman of the art

department, and Mrs. Judy
Bond.

Volunteers for the committee
at the gallery include the follow-

ing: Ms. Catherine Joslyn and
Dr. William Edwards, members
of the art department faculty;

Dr. Charles Marlin, a professor

in the Speech Communication
and Theatre department; Mrs.
Lynn Kaufman, an art major;
Mark Hyatt, a non-art student,

and Mrs. Kay Pope, a community
volunteer.

According to Mrs. Judy Bond,
the gallery is presently working
on outside funding as the needs go
beyond day-to-day costs. Funds
from CSC and support from the

art department help, but do not

totally meet all the needs. The
CSC Foundation and Sandford

POWER RELEASE - D.J. with

music and light show for for-

mals, parties, fundraisers. Call

Harv. 226-2854.

THE movie "The Hollywood
Knights" will be shown Sun-

day at 7:30 and 9:30 in Mar-
wick-Boyd Aud. Admission is

$1.

AN exclusive interview with G.

Gordon Liddy Friday, 7:30 p.m.

on CSC-TV, Channel 5.

HEAR G. Gordon Liddy's views
on love, war, religion, power,

and will on CSC-TV. Channel 5,

Friday, Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m.

SCOTTY, Jo, Leigh - To three su-

per great friends! Thanx for

everything - 1 hope I can return

the favor sometime - Swifty

.

BILL - Thanx for another great

weekend - hope these fun times

are the beginning to many
more which we'll spend togeth-

er! ! I love you - Your "Love"
always.

WCCB Night at Skateland, Nov.

9, 8-11 p.m. Contest and prizes

with your own Marc Sherman
as D.J. Cost: $2.50 including

skates, Skateland next to the

Clarion Mall.

JEFF - I couldn't have made it

without you these past four

weeks. Thanks for being the

BEST BIG BROTHER. Sig Chi

No. 1, Love Terry.

Brenda Stelika is the best little.

Keep up the good work, Love

your big sis. Sue.

Gallery Association may possibly

be able to help the gallery finan-

cially.

For the first time, the gallery

has attendants on duty from 10

a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Karen Long and Mike
Mitchell's jobs as attendants in-

clude putting up and taking down
shows, paperwork, and being
available for guests.

Bill Grosch's Pottery Show will

be displayed until November 19.

The show consists of his work
plus items from his trip to Japan
during his sabbatical. Pottery
pieces, toys, photographs, clo-

thing, and many other souvenirs
are included in the show.

Future shows consist of the fol-

lowing:

Western Pennsylvania Bronze
Casters, a 5-man show, Novem-
ber 29.

Charles Dugan, a sabbatical

show primarily dealing with
works of small, detailed land-

scapes, January 12-February 18.

Daniel Burke, paintings, Feb-
ruary 23-April 15.

Annual Student Art Exhibit,

April 22.

^•J ^^J ijSC J J»

By Jim "Ace" Reilley

The Nylon Curtain: Billy Joel

It has been a long while since
the "Piano Man" has sat down in

the studio to commit his musical
ideas to vinyl. Well the time is

right for Joel, as he brings forth,

perhaps from another attic, a
mature, superb and best of all

realistic statement.

"The Nylon Curtain" is, like

Springsteen's new "Nebraska, a
realist's dream. Joel has changed
his "tough guy" stance and is

now saying that it is American to

have hope. People must admit
defeat sometimes and accept it

as a part of life. His new attitude

is an about-face from his former
"tough image." With his old

songs like "Only The Good Old
Die Young" and "My Life," he
made the tough, boxer-style ban-

ter popular to American music.

This is now just history, for the

new Joel shows us perfectly usual

descriptions of "Allentown-
Pressure" and "Surprises." Sur-

prises are what we are in store

for when we hear his ode to

"Goodnight Saigon."

Joel's powerful yet sensitive

band is back in full force and
helps pull the entire album to-

gether and keep it that way. The
new single "Pressure" was even
appropriate enough to include on
the coverage of the World Series.

This album is fantastic. A mas-
terpiece amongst the ruins. Next
week. Neil Young.

^
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Money talks On TV

ft fisee

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!

Ctiinpus Di}ii'sl News Service

Last season Guy Cabaiiero,

owner of the SCTV Television

Network (NBC's late-night

comedy program) decided it

was time to "go public" and
ask the viewers to support

their fine programming with

cash donations. The humor, of

course, was that Guy was sup-

posed to make money by sell-

ing commercial time rather

than by asking for hand-outs.

With the expected cuts in

federal aid to public television,

just the reverse may be hap-
pening. Public television may
have to go the commercial
route to sustain its programm-
ing.

In Fargo, N.D., a school for

blackjack dealers has been set

up on the grounds of Prairie

Public Television. Sort of a
higher stakes bingo fund-
raising program, it's one way
public TV is finding more fun-

ding. Viewers have pretty

much burned out on "tele-

auctions" and shoddy

premiums.

Congressional allies of
public TV have recently lifted

some of the restrictions that

have prevented stations from
raising more money. One ex-

periment allows 10 stations to

carry commercials for the next

18 months, and viewers may
start seeing them as early as

April.

Besides the obvious problem
of decreased federal aid, there

is the increasing competition

from cultural cable stations.

Cable rivals threaten not only
to steal viewers, but program-
ming as well.

Although

.

public-
broadcasting officials say that

even the most optimistic

forecasts show only half of

television households
subscribing to cable by 1990,

they're sure that among those

households will be many of

the three million viewers who
currently support public
television.

By Crystal Park
Once again Christopher Reeves

shines as "Superman." This time
though, he wears not the familiar
blue cape and red tights but
rather the black robes of the

Catholic priest. Instead of fight-

ing criminals, he is fighting his

own way up the ranks of the Vat-

ican hierarchy.

This movie is advertised by
showing the Monsignor making
his confession: "I have killed for

my country, I have robbed for my
church, and I have loved a wom-
an." These are the things he does,

for the Monsignor is a good man
who has somehow not quite re-

signed himself to a life of chas-

tity, poverty and obedience. In

theory a priest is a man of God;
in practicallity, it is very difficult

for any man to deny his earthly

nature. For Father Flaherty, it

seems more difficult than for

most.

Monsignor exemplifies the hu-
man struggle to bridle passions,

to check ambition, to compro-
mise one's values in an attempt
to meet competing demands.
The basic questions are: will

Father Flaherty survive in the
political arena of the Vatican,
and; how high can he rise? The
storyline is the answer as his life

slowly unfolds before critical

eyes. The viewer cannot con-
demn the Monsignor. Instead, he
must try to understand the char-
acter of Father Flaherty - his am-
bition, his intelligence, his
strength.

Monsignor is a hero in the best
(and worst) of ways. He is always
somehow in the wrong, but you
always end up on his side. You'll
have to see it to know what I

mean.

BRINGING THE BEST IN ROCK AND ROLL

rK M.

u J

d»x>t«

FREE
PREGNANCY TESTS

CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELING

UkMMn's
HMJth
Services..

«assiANwasT
DOWNTOWN PHTSBOBGH

(4E0 562«OO

Ijr

MCAFM

Listener Line—2479

Apollodorus

Top Twenty

Album Countdown

Join Greg

Seigworth

on Thursday

night from 6-8 pm

Winery and Vineyards
present :heir

PENN SHORE WINE SHOPPE
625 Main Street, Clarion, PA

Mon.-Thur - 11-7; Fri.-Sat - 1 1-9

814-226-VINO

COME IN

AND SAMPLE
YOUR FAVORITES
OF THE FINEST

PENNA. WINES...
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CSC Concert Choir
Performs In Festival
Twelve members of the Clarion

State College Concert Choir have
been chosen to participate in this

year's Pennsylvania Collegiate

Choral Festival which is to be
held at the University of Pitts-

burgh campus in Johnstown, Pa.
Approximately 150 singers will

participate at this year's Collegi-

ate Choral Festival. These will

include students from most of the
colleges ahd universities in

Western Pennsylvania. This is

Nancy Burkhardt, Freshman in

Speech Communication and
Theatre; Bridget Borland,
Freshman Elementary Educa-
tion-Special Education major;
and Amy Clake, Sophmore Com-
munication major. Representing
the Tenors are: James Sedlak,
Sophmore in Communication

;

Kevin Strickler, Senior majoring
in Music Education; and Steve
Nelson, Senior Music Marketing
major. Basses are: Kris Eshghy,

the first year that the Concert Sophmore in Accounting and

Pictured above are the members of the CSC Concert Choir that will be pafiticipating in Pennsylvan-
ia's Collegiate Choral Festival. The festival will be held on November 3-6 at the University of Pitts-
burgh at Johnstown. (photo by Chuck Lizza

)

Choir will be sending it's mem
bers to represent the Clarion
State College.

All voice sections will be
represented. Sopranos going are:
Tina Lesik, Senior Music Educa-
tion major; Laura Malone, Soph-
more Elementary Education-
Special Education major; and
Mary Ann Neumann, Music Mar-
keting major. Altos there will be:

LOURIET fllE
FOOD STORES

DIET PEPSI, MOUNTAIN DEW

PEPSI

1.19

TROYER FARM

CORN
CHIPS

2 LITER
10OZ.

If H

WITH MEATBALLS

FRANCO
SPAGHETTIO'S

143/4 oz.

JUMBO

103/4 OZ. EACH

COUPON COUNTRY FAIR FOOD STORES

• CHUNK LIGHT IN WATER

;3
~
:3

EMPRESS
TUNA 61/i OZ.

MEADOWBROOK

ORANGE
JUICE

UMIT1
PURCHASi
PERCOUI^N

With coupon

Expires Iti QUART

Spanish, Alfred Toole, Senior
Music Performance major; and
William D. Young, Junior Music
Education Major.
Mr. Milutin Lazich, the Direc-

tor of Clarion State College's
Concert Choir will take the
singers to Johnstown on Thurs-
day, November 4 for a two day
rehearsal and on Saturday,
November 6 for a concert at 3

p.m. at the Pittsburgh campus in

Johnstown, Pennsylvania.

GREEK NEWS
Theta Chi

The brothers are proud to an-
nounce our five new brothers who
pledged this semester under
pledge marshall Chet Stohl. They
are Jeff Meny, Larry Butke, Don
Gossar, Kevin Daugherty and
Dave Herzing. They all did a
great job pledging.

We would like to thank the Tri-

Sigs for a great mixer last Tues-
day, and the Alpha Sigma Taus
for a wild Halloween mixer last

Thursday. (Will the real Nick,
Jim and Joe please stand up?

)

As the remodeling on the House
has been completed for some
time, the brothers are looking
forward to getting our social fun-

ctions back into full swing. Keep
your ears open!
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Sanford Art Gallery . . .

New Look For '82 Sounig on Sound

Bv Ch«M>i Smith

At one time. Mrs. Hazel Sand-

ford was the "entire art depart-

ment" at CSC and then the Sand-

ford Art Gallery in Marwick-

Boyd was dedicated to her in

1971.

The gallery was operated as a

part of the art department from

1971 until last spring. Anyone who
was willing to devote time work-

ing with the gallery was always

more than welcome. Obvious-

ly, this created problems within

the gallery as help was on a vol-

unteer basis.

Last spring, Mrs. Judy Bond
assumed the role of director at

the Sandord Art Gallery. Shortly

thereafter, the Sandford Gallery

Committee was organized by Mr.

Gene Seelye, chairman of the art

department, and Mrs. Judy
Bond.

Volunteers for the committee
at the gallery include the follow-

ing: Ms. Catherine Joslyn and
Dr. William Edwards, members
of the art department faculty;

Dr. Charles Marlin, a professor

in the Speech Communication
and Theatre department; Mrs.
Lynn Kaufman, an art major;
Mark Hyatt, a non-art student,

and Mrs. Kay Pope, a community
volunteer.

According to Mrs. Judy Bond,
the gallery is presently working
on outside funding as the needs go
beyond day-to-day costs. Funds
from CSC and support from the

art department help, but do not

totally meet all the needs. The
CSC Foundation and Sandford

POWER RELEASE - D.J. with

music and light show for for-

mats, parties, fundraisers. Call

Harv. 226-2854.

THE movie "The Hollywood
Knights" will be shown Sun-

day at 7:30 and 9:30 in Mar-

wick-Boyd Aud. Admission is

$1.

AN exclusive interview with G.

Gordon Liddy Friday, 7:30 p.m.

on CSC-TV, Channel 5. ___
HEAR G. Gordon Liddy's views

on love, war, religion, power,

and will on CSC-TV. Channel 5,

Friday , Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m.

SCOTTY, Jo, Leigh - To three su-

per great friends! Thanx for

everything - 1 hope I can return

the favor sometime - Swifty.

BILL - Thanx for another great

weekend - hope these fun times

are the beginning to many
more which we'll spend togeth-

er! ! I love you - Your "Love"

always.

WCCB Night at Skateland, Nov.

9, 8-11 p.m. Contest and prizes

with your own Marc Sherman
as D.J. Cost: $2.50 including

skates, Skateland next to the

Clarion Mall.

JEFF - I couldn't have made it

without you these past four

weeks. Thanks for being the

BEST BIG BROTHER. Sig Chi

No. 1, Love Terry.

Brenda Stelika is the best little.

Keep up the good work, Love
your big sis. Sue.

Gallery Association may possibly

be able to help the gallery finan-

cially.

For the first time, the gallery

has attendants on duty from 10

a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Karen Long and Mike
Mitchell's jobs as attendants in-

clude putting up and taking down
shows, paperwork, and being
available for guests

Bill Grosch's Pottery Show will

be displayed until November 19.

The show consists of his work
plus items from his trip to Japan
during his sabbatical. Pottery
pieces, toys, photographs, clo-

thing, and many other souvenirs

are included in the show.

Future shows consist of the fol-

lowing :

Western Pennsylvania Bronze
Casters, a 5-man show, Novem-
ber 29.

Charles Dugan, a sabbatical

show primarily dealing with
works of small, detailed land-

scapes, January 12-February 18.

Daniel Burke, paintings, Feb-
ruary 23-April 15.

Annual Student Art Exhibit,

April 22.

^J ^Ji^ J
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By Jim "Ace" Reilley

The Nylon Curtain: Billy Joel

It has been a long while since
the "Piano Man" has sat down in

the studio to commit his musical
ideas to vinyl. Well the time is

right for Joel, as he brmgs forth,

perhaps from another attic, a
mature, superb and best of all

realistic statement.

"The Nylon Curtain" is, like

Springsteen's new "Nebraska, a
realist's dream Joel has changed
his "tough guy" stance and is

now saying that it is American to

have hope. People must admit
defeat sometimes and accept it

as a part of life. His new attitude

is an about-face from his former
"tough image." With his old

songs like "Only The Good Old

Die Young" and "My Life," he

made the tough, boxer-style ban-

ter popular to American music.

This is now just history, for the

new Joel shows us perfectly usual

descriptions of "Allentown-
Pressure" and "Surprises." Sur-

prises are what we are in store

for when we hear his ode to

"Goodnight Saigon."

Joel's powerful yet sensitive

band is back in full force and
helps pull the entire album to-

gether and keep it that way. The
new single "Pressure" was even

appropriate enough to include on

the coverage of the World Series.

This album is fantastic. A mas-
terpiece amongst the ruins. Next
week. Neil Young.

^ ^^
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Money talks On TV

s ss

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED ad:

Ciinipith Dit^i'st News Service

Last season Guy Caballero,

owner of the SCTV Television

Network (NBCs late-night

comedy program) decided it

was time to "go public" and
ask the viewers to support

their fine programming with

cash donations. The humor, of

course, was that Guy was sup-

posed to make money by sell-

ing commercial time rather

than by asking for hand-outs.

With the expected cuts in

federal aid to public television,

just the reverse may be hap-
pening. Public television may
have to go the commercial
route to sustain its programm-
ing.

In Fargo, N.D., a school for

blackjack dealers has been set

up on the grounds of Prairie

Public Television. Sort of a

higher stakes bingo fund-
raising program, it's one way
public TV is finding more fun-

ding. Viewers have pretty

much burned out on "tele-

auctions" and shoddy

premiums.

Congressional allies of
public TV have recently lifted

some of the restrictions that

have prevented stations from
raising more money. One ex-

periment allows 10 stations to

carry commercials for the next

18 months, and viewers may
start seeing them as early as

April.

Besides the obvious problem
of decreased federal aid, there

is the increasing competition

from cultural cable stations.

Cable rivals threaten not only
to steal viewers, but program-
ming as well.

Although public-

broadcasting officials say thai

even the most optimistic

forecasts show only half of

television households
subscribing to cable by 1990,

they're sure that among those

households will be many of

the three million viewers who
currently support public
television.

By Crystal Park
Once again Christopher Reeves

shines as "Superman." This time
though, he wears not the familiar

blue cape and red tights but

rather the black robes of the

Catholic priest. Instead of fight-

ing criminals, he is fighting his

own way up the ranks of the Vat-

ican hierarchy.

This movie is advertised by
showing the Monsignor making
his confession: "I have killed for

my country, I have robbed for my
church, and I have loved a wom-
an." These are the things he does,

for the Monsignor is a good man
who has somehow not quite re-

signed himself to a life of chas-

tity, poverty and obedience. In

theory a priest is a man of God;
in practicallity, it is very difficult

for any man to deny his earthly

nature. For Father Flaherty, it

seems more difficult than for

most.

Monsignor exemplifies the hu-

man struggle to bridle passions,

to check ambition, to compro-
mise one's values in an attempt
to meet competing demands.
The basic questions are: will

Father Flaherty survive in the

political arena of the Vatican,

and; how high can he rise? The
storyline is the answer as his life

slowly unfolds before critical

eyes. The viewer cannot con-

demn the Monsignor. Instead, he
must try to understand the char-

acter of Father Flaherty - his am-
bition, his intelligence, his

strength.

Monsignor is a hero in the best

(and worst) of ways. He is always
somehow in the wrong, but you
always end up on his side. You'll

have to see it to know what I

mean.

FREE
PREGNANCY TCSTS

CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELING

Ulomen's
Heakh
Services

.

K
625STANWUCST

DOWNTOWN PTFTSBORGH
(40)562-1900

BRINGING THE BEST IN ROCK AND ROLL

NCAFM

Listener Line—2479

Apollodorus

Top Twenty

Album Countdown

Join Greg

Seigworth

on Thursday

night from 6-8 pm

e/m <^^///^t^
Winery and Vineyards

present -.heir

PENN SHORE WINE SHOPPE
625 Mam Street. Clarion. PA

Mon.-Thur - 1 1-7; Fri.-Sat - 1 1-9

814-226-VINO

COME IN

AND SAMPLE
YOUR FAVORITES
OF THE FINEST

PENNA. WINES...
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CSC Concert Choir
Performs In Festival

Pictured above are the members of the CSC Concert Choir that will be pafticipating in Pennsylvan-
ia's Collegiate Choral Festival. The festival will be held on November 3-6 at the University of Pitts-
burgh at Johnstown. (Photo by Chuck Lizza

)

Twelve members of the Clarion
State College Concert Choir have
been chosen to participate in this

years Pennsylvania Collegiate

Choral Festival which is to be
held at the University of Pitts-

burgh campus in Johnstown, Pa.
Approximately 150 singers will

participate at this year's Collegi-

ate Choral Festival. These will

include students from most of the
colleges and universities in

Western Pennsylvania. This is

the first year that the Concert
Choir will be sending it's mem-
bers to represent the Clarion
State College.

All voice sections will be
represented. Sopranos going are:
Tina Lesik, Senior Music Educa-
tion major; Laura Malone, Soph-
more Elementary Education-
Special Education major; and
Mary Ann Neumann, Music Mar-
keting major. Altos there will be:

Conmrrm
FOOD STORES

DIET PEPSI, MOUNTAIN DEW

PEPSI

1.19

TROYER FARM

CORN
CHIPS

2 LITER
10 OZ..79

WITH MEATBALLS

FRANCO
SPAGHETTIO'S

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO
SOUP

JUMBO

scon
TOWELS

I f..

Nancy Buikhardt, Freshman in

Speech Communication and
Theatre; Bridget Borland,
Freshman Elementary Educa-
tion-Special Education major;
and Amy Clake, Sophmore Com-
munication major. Representing
the Tenors are: James Sediak,

Sophmore in Communication;
Kevin Stnckler, Senior majoring
in Music Education; and Steve
Nelson, Senior Music Marketing
major. Basses are: Kris Eshghy,
Sophmore in Accounting and
Spanish. Alfred Toole, Senior
Music Performance major; and
William D. Young, Junior Music
Education Major.

Mr. Milutin Lazich, the Direc
tor of Clarion State College's

Concert Choir will take the

singers to Johnstown on Thurs-
day, November 4 for a two day
rehearsal and on Saturday,
November 6 for a concert at 3

p.m. at the Pittsburgh campus in

Johnstown, Pennsylvania.

GREEK NEWS
Theta Chi

The brothers are proud to an-

nounce our five new brothers who
pledged this semester under
pledge marshall Chet Stohl. They
are Jeff Meny, Larry Butke, Don
Gossar, Kevin Daugherty and
Dave Herzing. They all "did a

great job pledging.

We would like to thank the Tri-

Sigs for a great mixer last Tues-

day, and the Alpha Sigma Taus
for a wild Halloween mixer last

Thursday. (Will the real Nick,

Jim and Joe please stand up?

)

As the remodeling on the House
has been completed for some
time, the brothers are looking

forward to getting our social fun-

ctions back into full swing. Keep
your ears open!
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(Cartoon by Phil Walbert)

KLINGENSMiTH
DRUG STORE, INC

800 Center Mall
849 Main St., Clarion

CLOSE TO YOU —
COME TO US FOR ALL
OF YOUR PERSONAL

NEEDS
Open Daily 9-9 Sun. ]0-4

Phone— 226-8281

Business
Schools
To Face
Shortage
Catttfjus Digest News Service

The rising cost of earning a

graduate degree is starting to

have an effect on the nation's

business schools. Even though

the number of business

students has steadily increased

over the past seven years, the

number of qualified teachers

has not.

Statistics show an increase

of 40 percent in business-

school enrollments since 1975,

but a 20 percent decrease in

the number of students

graduating with a doctoral

degree.

One university which needs

to hire about five faculty

members with the minimum
requirement of a Ph.D. ex-

pects to find only a couple of

qualified applicants in its

search. Another school ex-

pects to take two years to fill

its business faculty.

The extra cost of continued

education is one of the main
factors cited in this trend. One
estimate puts a price tag of

$100,000 in tuition and the

loss of income while attending

graduate classes on attaining

the doctoral degree.

A midwestern college has

taken to assigning more work
to assistants and increasing the

class load for its faculty in an

attempt to ease the strain of

fewer new teachers. But critics

charge that such tactics only

cause other problems in the,

quality of business education.

One business dean said that

schools would be in bad shape

if not for the number of

foreign students entering doc-

toral programs.
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PRIESTHOOD?
Have you ever thought of a Catholic

That idea is not so strange as it seems. Many Young Men are
considering that possiblity during their college years. Why not obtain
more information and guidance about this oppurtunity in your life?

A Priesthood Inquiry Day for college-age men is planned for
Friday-Saturday, November 12-13, 1982 at Saint Paul
Seminary in Pittsburgh, if you want to attend or obtain more
information. Please Write:

Vocation Office, Diocese of Pittsburgh
111 Boulevard of the Allies, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222
or Phone: 456-3073.

Hazardous To Your Health

The Singing Angels, the second Quadco concMrt of the current

season, have performed for princes, popes, and presidents.

Iliey will appear in M-B Aaditwinm on the Clarion State College

campus at 8:15 p.m. on Thnrsday, November 18. llese spirited

yhoungsters have an international reputation, playing before

hundreds of thousands of people from across the world throi^
concert and television performances. They have performed as

a supporting act for Bob II<^e and Wayne Newton. Ilie group
has won regional Emmy's in 1970, 1977 and 1978. They earned

the Distinguished Award, Freedoms FoundatiMi of Valley Forge.

They have given command performances at the White House in

I9S9, 1977, and 1^1 and sang for the President of Rommania m
1974. The singhig Angel's slogan is "Democracy in Action through

Music," and they represent UtO'ally every race, creed, and ethic

group.

THENEW

Clarion Skateland
Perkins Road, Clarion

Is Sponsoring

SKATE FOR HEART
Sat., November 6

ItoSPJ.
To Benefit the

American Heart Association

Northwesteni Pennsylvania Chapter

Pledge sheets are available at Clarion Skateland

and Rea and Derick, 639 Main St.

119
'American Heart Association

By Jennifer Hartman
Previously it seemed rather in-

significairt as to the caution taken
in the selection of the food we ate,

the activities we participated in

and the drugs that we swallowed.
Society appeared to be habitually
conditioned to simply open bottle

after bottle of diet soda, smoke
carton after cartcm of cigarettes,
or open a bottle and pop one cap-
sule after another.

Hazards, however, surfaced in

these products. For example, the
Food and Drug Achninistration
was forced to label foods con-
taining sacduirin such as diet

sodas, "Use of this pro(kict may
be hazardous to your health. This
product contains saccharin which
has been det^inined to cause
cancer in laboratory animals."
Cigarettes also have been label-

ed, "Warning; The Surgeon Gen-
eral has determined that cigar-

ette smoking is dang^'ous to your
health." And, recently over-the-

counter drugs have become a tre-

mendous hazard because (rf the
incident with the nation's largest
setting nonprescription pain re-

liever. Extra Strength Tylenol
capsules were found to be laced
with cyanide, a poison so deadly
that it kills within minutes.
The roirtine purchases of ev-

oyday life have become ominous
and threat^ng. The o)nsuma' is

now disillusi<M)ed, confused, and
doesn't really have assurances (hi

any product sold in the market-
place today. A spokesman for

Johnson aiui Johnson, owner of
Tylenol, has recently announced
a change in the packaging of Ty-
lenol capsules to reduce potential
hampering. These precautions,

though, will be considerations not

only for Tylenol, but also for all

non-prescription drugs to help
restore the consumers' confi-

dence in the marketplace.
Starting with the individual

fSlAMONDSl

capsule itself, there are some
capsule designs which lock so
that once they are ckwed, they
cannot be pulled apart without
leaving visible signs.

The next configuration is what
are known as secondary seals.

These are shrink banks that go
over the closure and shrink down
around it so that they have to be
breached to open the container
and therefore indicate tamper-
ing. They are commonly used for

wine.

mcp:

NEW

One rould be

rifjiit for \'ou.

JAMES
Jewelers
downtown

Clarion

Iftouwanta big
garden-fresh

SALAD...( p̂,

YOU'REWENDTS
KIND OF PEOPLE. TM

«'' 1982, Wendys Inlernaliondl. Inc All Rights Reserved

5 Buy one salad

I get a second salad

I for half price

oo
a. Good at participating Wendy s.

Not valid with any other offer or KIDS' FUN PAK.'
Please present coupon when ordering
One coupon per customer.
Tax extra where applicable.

OFFER EXPIKES: Nov. 20. 1982
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New head basketball coach Dr. Richard Taylor (center) prepares his Golden Eagles hoop squad for

the up-comine season. Taylor replaces long time coach Joe DeGregorio as CSC mentor.

(Photo by Jeff Dippold)

Hoop Squad Preparing
For Upcoming Season

By Alan Banks
Hie weather grows cold outside

and the football season is almost

over. Baseball is another 4 to 5

m(Hiths away so Clarion fans

begin to grow anxious in anticipa-

tion of another season of round-

ball. We all remember the

Oarion teams of years before.

We all remember the 30 point

games by Joe Malis, the blocked-

shots by Jimmy Tooles, the

slam-dunks by James Copeland,

and the full-court drives of John

Calapari. But their names are no

longer part of the Clarion roster.

Qarion returns only one starter

from last year in Chris Roosevelt,

along with part-time starter Jeff

Szumigale. To say the least, the

Golden Eagle basketball progra

has undergone some major
changes.

After the resignation of last

year's head coach Joe DeGre-

gorio, the position was filled by

Dr. Richard W. Taylor. Taylor's

previous coaching career could

give Golden Eagles fans an added

stroke of confidence in their

team's new coach. His coaching

career started at Oyster Bay

High School. Since then he's had

such jobs as: coaching as an

assistant under Willis Reed at

Creighton University in Missou-

ri; working as a talent scout for

the San Diego Clippers; working

as an assistant coach for the N.Y.

Knicks; coaching under Bobby

Knight at Army for 2 years; and

head coaching at Lock Haven

State Collet for 6 years. But

Taylor gives credit to his

assistant coaches here at CSC for

their help in this year's pre-sea-

son program. His assistants are

Ken Richter, who for 4 seasons,

was an All-League 2nd team

Hooper at Lock Haven State

College, along with assistant

Shawn Waterman, who played

for the Golden Eagles for part of

last season before a knee injury

forced him out of action.

When asked how he came about

getting the coaching job here at

CSC Taylor responsed, "I had

been outside the Pa. conference

for a few years. I have great

respect for the conference and

wanted to come back here. I

wanted to come to a school where

I could run my ownprogram but

which also had good academics

which I could share with my
players."

Practice was another topic

discussed. As we all know,

[ractice makes perfect. Or at

least helps us to get close.

Because of the intramural sports,

along with other sorts wnicn nave

(K>urt time, there is a shortage of

court time for the hoopers.

Because of this, Taylor emfrfia-

sizes the concept of "using the

tune we have efficiently." He
comments, "We use offensive

and defensive conditions. We use

some drilling, but we like to

cfHicentrate on game-like condi-

tions."

As I mentioned earlier, Clari-

(n's basketball program has

imdergone some major changes,

"nie roster, as it sits now, consists

of 2 seniors, 3 juniors, 2

s(^omores and 6 freshmoi. With

Qiese percentages, we look for

aaricxi as a team of upcoming

years. But what about this year?

Wdl here'» a few stats. Qarion

has lost 72 percent of its scoring

and 68 percent of its rebounding

since last year. To add to this, 6 of

Clarion's top 7 scorers are gone.

But Dr. Taylor cwnments, "With

the majority of the team as

freshmen and sophomores, a

team like this tends to be a little

more hungry on the court." And
that hung^ for victory is what we
all want from our ball players.

Breaking down the roster a

little furth^, the seniors consist

of Chris Roosevelt and Jeff

(Continued on Page 12)

COLLEGIOITALIAN RESTAURANT

Tu(

518 Main street

226-5421

—November 9 only!

16" Plain Pizza For

$2.99

5 P.M. To Close
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Hockey Preview
by Dave Gavel

The NHL is already into its fourth week, and it appears we
are going to be treated with an exciting season. As I promised,

h^e is my outlook for the Norris and Smythe Divisions. Also I

would like to extend congratulations to the Pittsburgh Penguin

defense for holding opponents to 32 goals in four road games last

weekend!

!

NORRIS DIVISION:
Minnesota Northstars : The Northstars have perfect over-all tal-

ent. Dino Ciccareelli will spark the free-wheeling young stars'

offense. The Stars are my choice to meet the Isles in the Stanley

Cup.

St. Louis Blues: Goal tender Mike Luit is going to win 30 games
this year. Emil Francis will add coaching to his list of president

and g.m. With Francis in total control the Blues are solid con-

tenders.

Chicago Blackhawks: (Remember the Hawks?) They were the

seventh worst team in the NHL last year, but advanced to the

semi-finals in the playoffs. Backed by superb defensemen Doug
Wilson the Hawks will be improved.

Toronto Maple Leafs: The off-season acquisition of injury

plagued, inconsistent goalie Nick Palmerteer won't help the

league's worst goal tending. This is a fourth place club.

Detroit Red Wings: The Red Wings will make more mistakes

than the Leafs thus finish last in the Norris Division.

SYMTHE DIVISION:
Edmonton Oilers: The strong point, of course, is the great

Wayne Gretzky ! He is the top player in hockey today. Ken Linse-

man will |»'ovide strong support in the Oiler drive for furst place.

VancottVOT Canucks: The Canucks are in big-TIME trouble if

Goalie Richard Brooeur gets hurt. But the Canucks have enough

talent to finish in second place.

Los Angeles Kings : The triple crown line is back ! Marcel Dion-

ne and Dave Taylor will team with Charlie Simmer to terrcurize

qqx)sing defenses. Their own def^ise is questionable however.

Winnepeg Jets: When the Colorado Rockies left the Smythe

Division to become the New Jersey Devils, the Jets found tl^m-

selves in a tougher divisicm, this (Hie! It will mean a fourth place

finish for the young Jets squad.

Calgary Flames: There is no depth in the Flame defense, and

new offense oriented coach Bob Johnsen will not be able to

correct the problem. One warning: The Flames could be this

year's Blackhawks so watch out

!

Sports Schedule
Week of Nov. 4-11

Nov. 5: Rifle Team at lUP

Nov. 5-6: W/VoUeyballatE.Stroudsburg,PSAC

Nov. 6: Football at Westminster

Attention Skiers

November 9, 7:00 pm
Harvey Multi
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F0R MORE INFORMATION

Call:

Randy Latimer 226-7781

Mike Hartberger • • 226-7847

Lisa Anthony 226-3625

First Loss For Edinboro

.

CLAWI0W8 CAU-Clarion. Pa.. Thursday. Nov. 4, 1962-11

Eagles Shock Fighting Scots
By Scott Shewell

Upset was the word for the day
Saturday. The Clarion State
Golden Eagles,coming off a
tough upset-loss to lUP, took out
their frustrations on previously

unbeaten Edinboro Fighting
Scots, upsetting them 22-20.

Clariongot a 22-yard field goal
from Eric Fairbanks with 3:27

remaining to pull out the victory.

The Scots had been unbeaten in

10 straight starts and were
ranked number 8 in the NCAA
Division II.

Edinboro jumped out to an
early lead wh«i quarterback
Blair Hrovat connected with
Gary McKnight for 56 yards and
a touchdown.

The Golden Eagles came right

back driving 55 yards, mostly on
the running of Elton Brown and
Charlie Oakes, before settling for

a 32-yard field goal by Fairbanks.
Clarion almost didn't make it

that far, as moments earli^ Pat
Carbol had a pass intercepted at

midfield. The Golden Eagles got

a break thoi^ when the turnover

was nullified by a pass interfer-

ence penalty.

It looked like everything was
going Clarion's way early in the

second quarter when James
Trovato recovered a fumbled
punt on the Edinboro 31-yard line.

But fteFighting Scots got the ball

right back on an Elton Brown
fumUe.
Clarion took the lead midway

through the second quarter vi*ai

Elton Brown got a block from
Mike Latronica ami Scampered
14 yards for the touchdown.

The tally was set up by two key
passes by substitute quarteback
Mike Marshall. Marshall came
(rff the bench in the second
quarter to fill in for an injured
Pat Carbol. Marshall put the
Goldoi Eagles in scoring positicm

by hitting split-end Terry McFet-
ridge for 21 yards, fuU back
Charlie Oakes for nine yards out
of the backfield and running for

seven yards himself, before
Brown scmred.

The Golden Eagles got another
break in the quarter when Dom
Broglia blocked an Edinboro punt
giving Clarion the gall on the
Scots 31-yard line. Following a
procedure penalty, Elton Brown
got loose again, this time for 36
yards and another touchdown.
Eric Fairbanks remained perfect
in the extra point department
hitting his nineteenth straight to

put Clarion up 17-7.

The Scots were able to get on
the board again before the half

ended. Rick Ruskiewicz hit a
42-yard field goal to pull Edin-
boro within a touchdown at the
half, 17-10.

Edinboro picked up where they
left off in the second half. After
the Scots drive stalled deep in

Qarion territory, Rick Ruskie-
wicz booted an Edinboro school
record 49-yard field goal to boost
the Scots to within four of the
Golden Eagles.

Garion picked up two more
points when the Scots Hrovat
intentionally grounded the ball in

the end zone. Tony Colecchi was
credited with the safety. The
Golden Eagles had buried the

Scots at their own one-yard line

on a perfect Jeff Wilson Punt.
The safety made the score 19-10

in favor of CSC.
The Golden Eagles appeared

ready to score mi the next drive,

but on fourth-and-one from the

Edinboro eight. Clarion failed to

convert the first down, turning
the ball over to the Scots.

The Scots used the play to turn
the momentum in their favor.

Hrovat connected with Eric
Bosley for five yards and a
touchdown to cap a 78-yard drive
and put the Scots up 20-19.

Eric Fairbanks game winner

came after the Golden Eagles
found themselves in excellent
field position. Clarion took a
shanked Edinboro punt at the
Scots 39 and bulled their way to

the Edinboro seven before Fair-
banks split the uprights.

Clarion ran up 268 yards on the
ground. Elton Brown got 143

yards on 21 carries and Charlie
Oakes got 115 yards on 23 carries.

Mike Marshall stepped in and
completed seven of ll for 92
yards. Before leaving the game
Carbol connected two of seven for

88 yards and one interception.

The Golden Eagle defense held

the Scots to 82 yards on the
ground, forcing them to go the
air. Edinboro did find some
yardage in air with Hrovat
connecting 13 of 24 for 192 yards
with two touchdowns and an
interception. Eagle Standouts-
Eric Fairbanks is now 19 of 19 on
Pat's and 6-6 on field goals.

Both the offensive and defen-
sive lines played exceptionally.

The offense opened up holes for

Brown and Oakes and gave
Marshall plenty of time to throw
all afternoon. The defense stood
out by sacking Hrovat a total of

nine times during the afternoon.

Clarion's Call Top 10
I.Pitt

2.SBfU

S.Georgia

4.PennStete

5. Washington

6. Netn-aska

7. Arkansas
8. Arizona State

9. Alabama
10. UCLA

CSC running back Elton Brown follows a block from teammate
Charlie Oakes for a nice gain. Brown piled up 143 yards on the
day and scored two touchdowns to pace Clarion to a big win
over previously unbeaten Edinboro.

%^

^\
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Gentleman's Night Out
atthe

HOLIDAY INN
Each and every Thursday night

from 9:00 - 2:00

The Guys Get Their Turn
Same speciak as Wednesday night

Samefun cmd surprises

as Wednesday night

Now you have two nights a

week to meet with

your friends.

Variety Distributing Co.
14 South 6th Ave., Clarion, Pa.

Rtae*t40,Clwion,P«.
^vua:

Small game season BEGAN SATURDAY
OCTOBER 30

So come in and check out our

hunting specials!!

Mossberg Shotguns H & R 088

12, 20 & 410s 12&20ga

from M59" to ^5995
M .00 off shotgun shellsM6595

AND MUCH. MUCH MOREI!
and Rifle Shells

Racquetball

Rackets by
OLYMPIAN
DUNHILL
AMF&

ACCESSORIES
Balls & Gloves

by Penn

.(••••••••' • «• t4tt« • > >

WIDDY DARTS
Official tournament

darts and

dart boards

CONVERSE, ALL STAR
& SPALDINGS
Jogging Shoes

Cotton/Polyester

Sweatsuits & Seperates
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Riflemen Win Opener
Sports Quiz

By Ron Hickoff

While the majority of Clarion

students were asleep, recovering

Only the Dipper knows....
The CSC Golden Eagles pulled off the biggest trick of the

Halloween season, treating Clarion fans to a thrilling 22-20

victory over previously unbeaten Edinboro. The win guaran-

teed the Golden Eagles of their 22nd consecutive non-los-

ing season, one more victory will give CSC its 19th straight

winning campaign. Way to go Eagles!

The Stanford Cardinals staged a triack of their own,

shocking the top-ranked Washington Huskies 43-12. Stan-

ford's upset win throws the College Bowl picture into a com-

plex number of possibilities. Bids for the ?najor bowls are

just a few weeks away, but who is headed where?

PAC-10 unbeaten Arizona State leads the Rose Bowl con-

tenders, but they still must beat Washington next week to win

the bid, UCLA looms as an outside possibility. The Big-10 foe,

as usual, will be the winner of the Michigan-Ohio State mat-

up. Unbeatens SMU and Arkansas will battle for the Cotton

Bowl bid, while Georgia appears destined for the Sugar Bowl.

The Bulldogs don't have Alabama on the schedule and only

Auburn has a real shot at sacking Georgia. Alabama remains

a top contender for other major bowl bids. Nebraska leads

the pack in the Big-8 and should get past Oklahoma for the

Orange Bowl bid.

Pitt can play wherever thay want, that is, if they can get

past Notre Dame and PSU. The Washington-Arizona State

loser, SMU-Arkansas loser, Alabama and Pitt/PSU all have

shots at filling the major bowl picture, get the picture? I

thought the NFL strike was the only thing that confused me!

I didn't make any predictions last week because I was

afraid to pick Clarion to lose; this week I'm not afraid to pick

them to lose. (The reason for this is so they win! ) I also think

Pitt is going to make Gerry Faust feel like he still is coaching

a high school team Pitt over Notre Dame 31-10. Penn

State faces a tough N.C. State squad, I will be at this game

and an inside tip from a PSU friend told me to take State by

20. . . .PSU over N.C. State 27-7. My last pick is that Wash-

ington will bounce back to prove they are "a national con-

tender by solidly beating a good UCLA squad, Washington

over UCLA. ...24-7.

from the weekend's Halloween on it's way, embarked on a three

masquerade, the Golden Eagles ^^^^ journey to St. Bonaventure

Varsity Rifle Squad was up and University. This journey was to^ K
.

^^^ Qox^en Eagle
«="-'-

M
M>4RKETING
/1SOCMTION

PRESENTATION
FROM

MILLER BREWING
TONIGHT.

Thurs., Nov. 4

7:00 PM
Pierce

Auditorium

The Pennsylvania

State Athletic Coiderence

w FOOTBALL

GHAMPIOJ
November 20
onPubUcTV*

•rss

Made possible in part by grants
from the Pennsylvania Public

Television Network, Anheuser-
Busch, and APSCUF (The Association

of Pennsylvania State College and
University Faculty)

"ClMck local lisdngs for time in this arsa.

be the Golden Eagle Rifler's

first conference match.

Led by Senior sharpshooter,

Ernie Toth, the Clarion riflemen

soundly defeated the St. Bona-

venture riflemen by a score of

1246 to 1120.

Toth, who was high scorer for

Clarion with a 264, said, "We
went into the match with only 4

veterans and after the long road

trip and poor range lighting, I felt

that we held our own. We should

give I.U.P., our toughest com-

petition, a run for the conference

title."

The Golden Eagle Rifle team ing?

wfll travel to I.U.P. this Friday,

Nov. 5 to shoot it out with the

I.U.P. squad, last year's confer-

ence champs. The winner be-

tween these two rivals will have a

good shot of capturing the con-

ference title for this year. I.U.P.,

who faced St. Bonaventure last

Friday, shot a 1240, 6 points less yards?

than Clarion's score of 1246.

Campus Digest News Service

1. Name the last Big 8 player

to be a consensus Ail-

American selection in two

consecutive years?

2. Who is the all-time Big 8

total offense leader for a

career?

3. Oklahoma joined xe Big 6

Conference in 1928. Which
tvy^o conferences had the

Sooners had memberships in?

Campus Digest News Service

1. Who holds the NCAA
record record for most kickoff

returns for touchdowns in a

career?

2. Only three running backs

have rushed for more than

5000 career yards. Name
them.

3. Which player scored the

most points in a single college

football season?

4. Name the last team (other 4. Name the last player to be

than Nebraska or Oklahoma) MVP in the Rose Bowl for two

to represent the Big 8 in the consecutive years.

Orange Bowl?

5. Name the NCAA career

leader for all-purpose runn-

5. The Pac-10 Conference has

had seven Heisman Trophy

winners. Name the only one

not to play for a college

HoopSquad
(Continued from page 10)

Szumigale. Taylor comments,
"Chris is one of the proven

players on the roster. He's (me of

the hardest-working guys I've

been around. He always gives 100

percent effort on the court." Last

season Chris averaged 15.2 points

and 8.6 rebounds per game.

Szumigale returns from 25 games

last year as a 2nd guard. This

year's juniors include Guard

Lionel Young, Center-Forward
Brian Jones, and Forward Ralph

Naples. Sophomores are Center

Dan Kozel and Guard Darryl

Whiten. The freshmen rounding

off the Golden Eagle squad are

Center Pete Cwaling, Forwards

Ray HoUister, Mike Masley and

Jerry Smith, and guards Larry

Romboski and John Sarow.

The Golden Eagle hoopsters

have a full 24 game schedule this

year. The season begins with the

Mansfield Tournament on Dec. 19

& 20 against 3 qther teams. This

could be a preview as to what's to

come this season. So let's go

hoopers. We're all shootin' for

ya.

6. Billy Sims, Oklahoma, won located in the state of Califor-

the 1978 Heisman Trophy, nia. t

Who was th'- quarterback on 6. Herschel Walker led the

the 1978 Oklanoma team? SEC in rushing in 1980 and

7. In Sims' 1978 Heisman 1981. Prior to Walker, who
season, in whi<- single game was the last running back to

did Sims not gain over 100 win consecutive SEC rushing

titles?

8. Name the all-lime career 7. Name the

rushing leader in the Atlantic player to

only college

score seven

Coast Conference?

9. Who holds the NCAA
record for most career field

goals?

10. Who holds the NCAA
record for most career field

goals from a distant . of 60 or

more yards?

Answers

touchdowns in a game.

8. In the past decade, only two

players made consensus Ail-

American for three con-

secutive seasons. Both played

at UCLA. Name them.
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THE NEW RELEASE COUPLERS

TOP NEW ALBUMS
AT A ROCK BOTTOM PRICE

Only at

ApollMlenif
526 MAIN ST.,
CLARION

NOW OPEN EVENINGS

Go Eagles

COOKIE EXPRESS
Cookies, Balloon

Bouquets,

Gifts

We have holiday

cookies
800 Center 226-9510

•
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Clarion State

College
Funded by Student Activity Fee -

WCCB Plans 8th

Annual Fund Drive
by Cheryl Eidenmiller

Well, it's getting near that time

of year again. Christmas is only a

month and a half away, and

many campus organizations are

in*eparing for WCCB's 8th Annual

Children's Hospital Fund Drive.

Once again, WCCB will be

broadcasting from the front of

the First Federal Savings and
Loan on Main Street. The fund

drive will begin November 29 and
run through December 4. Christ-

mas is a time for giving, and

we're hoping to help make this

Christmas the best yet for

Clarion County kids at Children's

Hospital. That's why we have

chosen our theme to be "We can

help our kids."

Because of our past support

and contributions, KDKA's Jack
Bogut refers to us as their "little

sister in the north". And we are

indeed proud to be a part of such

a worthwhile endeavor. Last year

we raised $3,760. This year we're

setting our goal at $3,800, but we
need your help. All organizations

and (tormitories are strongly en-

couraged to take part in the fund

drive in whatever way possible.

Brad Harriger from Clarion,

has been selected as our poster

child. Brad is seven years old,

and likes to fish. Unfortunately,

he hasn't caught anything yet.

Madrigal Dinner Set
ByBarbMCComell

A highlight of the Christmas

Season for the past four years at

Clarion State College, the Madri-

gal Dinner has become a populat*

tradition on campus. With all its

pageantry, and festive spirit, it

represents a unique way of

welcoming the Yuletide Season.

For those of you who may not

know, a Madrigal Dinner is a

reproduction of the old English

Christmas Feast. Each i^ase of

NextSemester

.

the dinner is introduced by the

herald trumpeters and a carol.

The procession of the singers,

gowned in period costumes, the

arrival of the Wassil Bowl, the

advent of the Boar's Head, and
the appearance of the traditional

Plum Pudding in flaming splen-

dor — all add to the gala

occasion. After dmner, the Mad-
rigal Singers present a Christmas

concert of Renaissance and mod-

em madrigal music.

Treat yourself and your friends

to an evening of excellent food

and song. Enjoyment is guaran-

teed. Tickets will be available at

room B-57 Carlson at a time to be

announced. The date of the

Madrigal Dinner is Friday and

Saturday, December 3rd and 4th,

in Chandler Hall. Everyone is

welcome. A very early Merry
Christmas!

Private Housing Offered
students living in Clarion State in January.

College residence halls will be of- An additional fee will be charg-
fered the option of renting their ed for the single rooms. Students
own room on a single occupancy currently Uving in a room without
basis, depending on availabUity, a roommate would have first

starting with the second semester preference for that room. The

cost of the additional fee for

single rooms is expected to be ap-

proved at the Nov. 18 meeting of

the Clarion State Ck)llege Board
of Trustees.

(Continued on page 4)

Private housing will b« available next temester at Forest Manor for an additional SMW to your tuition bill.

Brad Harriger, from Clarion, has been selected as WCCB's poster

child for their 8th annual Children's Hospital Fund Drive. Brad Is

seven years old, and he liices to fish. Unfortunately, he hasn't caught
anything yet.

Student Senate

ELECTIONS
Coming up soon!

Pick up your petitions

In the Senate Office

• 222 Egbert Hall -k
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Editorially Speaking
\Cetters to ide Gditov^Wor/d NcWS^ :

"•"" ^ "NAUA" Officials sav thev don't mrnMH tn MuvumtM* anv

I cannot apol(^ize for

last year's yearbo(rii, because it

was not my responsibility, how-

ever I will try to clarify some
questions you and many (^bers

have asked.

As far as groups on campus go,

whetl^r they be clubs, sorcuities,

or fraternities, there are ai^Nrox-

imately 115 organizations rec-

ognized at th is time. E^ch club

has the n^t to be placed in the

book, however it is not the staffs

duty to hunt each group down.

Sign-up sheets were posted and
advertised. Each organization

had the opportunity to sign the

she^ and have pictures takoi.

Some clubs neglected to do so.

This is collie. If a chairman,

president or editor of an organi-

zation is mA resp(»isible enough

to sign-up, then they should om-
sid&r the large number of clubs

the yearlxx^ mist deal with.

Tri», team pictures were ne-

glected in last year's book. This

(Minitdiy was a gross oversight

on the staffs part. A major int>b-

lem was the fact that the ph(^
edit(»* quit in Decemba*. Tlie

diai^e left much to be desired.

Our sincere apologies to the

teams we missed.

I do api»*eciate your sugges-

tions — I had no idea you had
such a strong badiground in

yearbocric {nrodiKtiixi and design.

Howevo', suggesting that we use

the 1961 SEQUELLE as the guide

fm* this year's book is about the

most uncreative idea I've heard.

A good book never paces its fcn*-

mat with a previous year's bock.

Each book is creative in its own
sense. Maybe you missed that

lecture in journalism class.

As far as Dr. Bond's going in

the front of the book — v^o said

he had to be or beloi^ed th^e?
Maybe he should be considered

faculty since he does teach. The
fnmt of the book is used for stu-

dent life. Aitec all, the yearbook

is published for and by stiKloits.

By the way, there is an organ-

ized form letter sent to each club

each year. It lets clubs make us

aware of their variois activities.

Also, any suggestions by any or-

ganizations are welcome: stop by
the office or mail them. We
welcome all ideas, but will do

what we feel is best for the oitire

studoit body.

To put your mind at ease, this

year's book fills the entire page
with pictures, cc^y is written,

and as many students as possible

will be named. Hie style in (rthor

words, has und«*g<Nie a drastic

change. For examine, a domi-
nant style will be used, Meed pic-

tures will not be used and three

color flats will be used in various

units. Also the book has a uni-

f(»rmed two pica layout. The lat-

ter is availaUe for your review.
Lastly, I moition the fact that

you address your letter to this

year's staff. My staff is not last

year's staff. Tliey are educated in

yearbook productioa in bc^ a
practical sstd creative way. hap^
fuUy, we will do a better job next
year. If not, get your pencil ready
next Sq)tember. After all, we do
have classes, not to mention
studying.

Maybe you wmild like to join

the staff and help out. You are
most weloHne.

I, nor my staff, will accept the

faidt of the staff of last year's

book. If you did not like the book,

fine, but give the 1963 SEQUELLE
Staff a chiuu;e to {rove thon-

sehres instead of ccmdemning us

before the book hits the pnaters.

Better before than after, you
state, but it is best noi to con-

.

demn a product before its arri-

val.

Mayt^ you should have tlKHig^t

out a few things or maybe called

and talked with some(Hie bef(M%

you wrote your letter—OOOPS!
Sincerely,

Mary-Alice Azechoski

Editor-in-Chief

ltg3 SEQUELLE
P.S. If you believe so stnMigly

in your letter, why do you keep

apologizing for it?

Dear Editor:

I am writing this in response to

Miss Rutt's letter to the Year-

book Staff. I will be the fnit to

admit ^le made smne very

Intimate criticisms toward Uie

1961-82 Sequelle. But in her

lengthly letter only ONCE does

she mention that she realizes this

year's staff is not last year's.

That's the understat^xioit of the

year! Now, I can not speak f<H>

the entire staff, but I can assure

her of somettiing retarding tbe

sports section. There WILL be
team pictures with names under
them in next year's Sequelle.

There WILL NOT be any (inten-

tional) discrimination against
wcmien's sports. I would like Min
Rutt to know that the entire

sports staff is made up of winnen.

This does not mean m^i's sports

"NASA" Officials say they don't expect to encounto- any
problons making up time in the countdown toward today's launch
of the spi^e shuttle Columbia. They fdU seven hours behind sched-
ule Monday when a small leak was discovered in a helilum r^(u-

lator. The device is in one of 30 smaH jets used to steer the apace-

ship in orbit. ^>ace Agoicy officials say the coimtdown includes 20

hours of plann^ holds to take care of such problems.

Relatives of {Nis<Mi«*s gath«^ at the Harrism County Jail in

Biloxi, Miss. Tliey waited for the names of the 27 people killed by
toxic smoke from a fire Monday morning. Six of 46 t^hets injured

are rqiorted in critical condition. Officials say inmates putn^ be-

neaUi thdr cdl doors in a deqj^ate attempt to save themselves.

Others raced to get wet towels. Police say a mentally disturbed in-

mate started the fire by igniting the padding in his cdl.

Should poUce be required to get a warrant to search the purses
and siMMilder bags (A people they arrest? The Suprmie Qxirt has
agreed to answer that question in an Illinois case. A State Court
ruled that drugs found in the shoulder bag taken from a man
arrested for disorderly conduct could not be used as evidence
against him.

• *•*•***•«**
Acid rain has been considered a proUem oidy in the N<Mrtheast

.

But a major environmental group says the pollution threatens the
entire nation. The Izaak Walton League of America Cities Environ-
mental Protection Agency reports that the acid rain problem ex-
tends into the South, the Southwest and the Mountain West. It's

thou^t that polluted rain kills Hsh and damages orops.

will be neglected. It just to

hai^>eni that ttie three most
pqxilar sports here at Qarion

are men's. It's unfortunate-but

true. So naturally die popular

sports will receive the most

coverage. But again, I assure her

no organized sport will be
neglected I am a dedicated

spcNTts fan and I do not jodgt

sp(»ts by the glider that plays

thegame Init (m ttie quality of the

game itself. Ilierefore, any team
that wOTked hard enou^ to win

Nati(Hials will deHnitdiy recdve

wdl deserved recognitim. It is

extremely unfortunate that last

year's staff did not feel this way
aiui failed to give the swimmom

the recogidtim ttey deserve. But
it is GROSSLY UNFAIR to judge
iwxt year's book by last year's

staff. If Miss Rutt or any CSC
student would like to hdp inmre
the quality of the spinis aectioa

they are m«« than welcome to

help.

I hope this clears up some
C(»icems for the 1962-63 sports

section of the Sequelle and I

intend to make sure that next

year's book will have no Whoop-
ese.

Theresa Sdofan

Sp(»'te Editor

Sequdle Yearbook
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Society For Collegiate

Journalists Reactivates
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Facts On Rape
By Jennifer Wilson

After the merger of two jour-

nalism fraternities, Pi Delta Ep-

silon and Alpha Phi Gamma, the

Society of Collegiate Journalists

has b^n reactivated here at CSC
Steve Smith is President of the

vari(His media on camiNis - The "Although we've just been reac-

Clarion's Call, The Sequelle, tivated hare re^^tly, I believe

WCCB, WCUC, and CSC's Chan- that we shall continue to become
nel 5. Each person in charge of firmly estaUi8hed,atClari<Ni."

these organizations were asked to Other manb«9 of the society's

choose Ave nominees and three executive board aire: Vice-Presi-

altemates whose contributions to dent, Qiris Clewvll; Secretaiy,

By Barb McConnell

One in every four women will

be the victim of rape in her

lifetime; one woman every three

minutes in the U.S. This could be

you, your mother, your sister, or

your girlfriend.

Because of statistics like these

most victims are white.

Approximately 93 per cent of
all rapes are committed by men
against women of the same race.

Myth 4: Rape is an impulsive
act.

Studies show that 58 percent of

rapes with one attacker are

honorary fraternity for members the college media were worthy of Theresa Waida, ^d Treasurer,
of Clarion's mass media
One of the objectives oi S.C.J,

is to have its members get involv-

ed in competition and to be recog-

nized for their work in the field of

communicatiim.

Presently there are 16 active

members in the society. Stuctents

are nominated by the heads of the

membership in S.C.J. A QPA of

2.5 is required of all members.
According to Smith, this semes-
ter's 27 nominees will be inducted
into the soci^y at dther the end
oi the semestor, or the b^^inning

of next semester.

Smith is vo^ qptimistic about

the future of S.C.J, and stated,

KayTraynor.

it is necessary to clarify some ci {banned, and 90 percoit of group
ttie myths and facts surrounding rapes are planned.
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this viol«it crime, and some of

the reasons for the increase in the

rape rate in American society

today.

Dr. Stephanie Riger said,

'Rape myttis encourage women

Myth 5: Sex is the motive for

rape.

Rape is an act of violence

against women with the intent to

dominate and control. According
to a Queen's Bench Foundation

to delude themselves that they're study (1976), "The overriding

safe; they also allow men to

believe they're not guilty."

Listed below are some pofxilar

myths cmcoming rape.

Myth 1: In the majority of

rapes the victim does not know
the rapist. ^

Studies show that 67 po-cent of

all rape victims knew thehr

concern of the rapist was the

expression of poww rather than
sex. . .not one participant in the

study referred to a lack of sexual
outlet as the reason for the

crime."

The same study stated that 82

percent of rapists chose their

victim simply because she was
attacker at least slightly, most available and appeared vulner-

knew him well.

Myth 2: Most rapes happen at

night.

Studies show that only 46

percent of reported rapes occur

able.

Three major reasons contribu-

ting to the increase in the

occurrence of rape in American
society today are: our society is

historically male dominated and

^f,,,,MM%t^M^-,f,tv-itttt.^.,nM^rMn»..tif,r,Knr^^

between 9 p.m. and 3 a.m.

Myth 3 : Most rapists are black ; controlled ; the expanding roles of

women are continually threaten-

ing the dominant male role; and

r%/^'DT A XT cijr/^i>i>i? "\ ^^^ '^ °"® ^^y "**" ^^^^^ ^
LJvJm\Li\iS iJllvJx a JlLi \ protect and prove their dominant

position in society.

Victims of rape in the Qarion
area are urged to contact help at

the Department of Public Safety,

226-2111; the Clarion Boro Police,

226-9140; or the Rape Crisis

Center emergency line at 911.

SWEATERS:
CREW, TURTLE, BOATNECK

IN
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LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS NOWi

THERE WAS AN ERROR
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FAIR

AD. The expiration date

for the Empress Tuna
Coupon and all prices

is November 13, 1982
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Editorially Speaking
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I cannot apologize for

last year's yearbook, because it

was not my responsibility, how-

ever I will try to clarify some
questions you and many others

have asked.

As far as groups on campus go,

whether they be clubs, sororities,

or fraternities, there are approx-

imately 115 organizations rec-

ognized at th is time. Each club

has the right to be placed in the

book, however it is not the staff's

duty to hunt each group down.

Sign-up sheets were posted and
advertised. Each organization

had the opportunity to sign the

sheets and have pictures taken.

Some clubs neglected to do so.

lliis is college. If a chairman,

president or editor of an organi-

zation is not responsible enough

to sign-up, then they should con-

sider the large number of clubs

the yearbook must deal with.

True, team pictures were ne-

glected in last year's book. This

definitely was a gross oversight

on the staff's part. A major prob-

lem was the fact that the photo

editor quit in December. The
change left much to be desired.

Our sincere apologies to the

teams we missed.

I do appreciate your sugges-

tions — I had no idea you had
such a strong background in

yearbook production and design.

However, suggesting that we use

the 1981 SEQUELLE as the guide

for this year's book is about the

most uncreative idea I've heard.

A good book never paces its for-

mat with a previous year's book.

Each book is creative in its own
sense. Maybe you missed that

lecture in journalism class.

As far as Dr. Bond's going in

the front of the book — who said

he had to be or belonged there?

Maybe he should be considered

faculty since he does teach. The
front of the book is used for stu-

dent life. After all, the yearbook

is published for and by students.

By the way, there is an organ-

ized form letter sent to each club

each year. It lets clubs make us

aware of their various activities.

Also, any suggestions by any or-

ganizations are welcome: stop by

the office or mail them. We
welcome all ideas, but will do

what we feel is best for the entire

student body.

To put your mind at ease, this

year's book fills the entire page
with pictures, copy is written,

and as many students as possible

will be named. The style in other

words, has undergone a drastic

change. For example, a domi-
nant style will be used, bleed pic-

tures will not be used and three

color flats will be used in various

units. Also the book has a uni-

formed two pica layout. The lat-

ter is available for your review.

Lastly, I mention the fact that

you address your letter to this

year's staff. My staff is not last

year's staff. They are educated in

yearbook production in both a
practical and creative way. Hope-
fully, we will do a better job next

year. If not, get your pencil ready
next September. After all, we do
have classes, not to mention
studying.

Maybe you would like to join

the staff and help out. You are

most welcome.
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I, nor my staff, will accept the

fault of the staff of last year's

book. If you did not like the book,

fine, but give the 1983 SEQUELLE
Staff a chance to prove them-

selves instead of condemning us

before the book hits the printers.

Better before than after, you

state, but it is best not to con-

demn a product before its arri-

val.

Maybe you should have thou^t
out a few things or maybe called

and talked with someone before

you wrote your letter—OOOPS!
Sincerely,

Mary-Alice Azechoski

Editor-in-Chief

1983 SEQUELLE
P.S. If you believe so strongly

in your letter, why do you keep

apologizing for it?

Dear Editor:

I am writing this in response to

Miss Rutt's letter to die Year-

book Staff. I will be the first to

admit she made some very

legitimate criticisms toward the

1981-82 Sequelle. But in her

lengthly letter only ONCE does

she mention that she realizes this

year's staff is not last year's.

That's the understatement of the

year! Now, I can not speak for

the entire staff, but I can assure

her of something regarding the

sports section. There WILL be

team pictures with names under

them in next year's Sequelle.

There WILL NOT be any (inten-

tional) discrimination against

women's sports. I would like Miss
Rutt to know that the entire

sports staff is made up of women.
This does not mean men's sports

"NASA" Officials say they don't expect to encounter any
[M-oblems making up time in the countdown toward today's launch
of the space shuttle Columbia. They fell seven hours behind sched-

ule Monday when a small leak was discovered in a helilum regu-

lator. The device is in one of 30 small jets used to steer the space-

ship in orbit. Space Agency officials say the countdown includes 20

hours of planned holds to take care of such problems.

Relatives of prisoners gathered at the Harrison County Jail in

BUoxi, Miss. They waited for the names of the 27 people killed by
toxic smoke from a fire Monday morning. Six of 46 others injured

are reported in critical condition. Officials say inmates put rags be-

neath their cell doors in a desperate attempt to save themselves.

Others raced to get wet towels. Police say a mentally disturbed in-

mate started the fire by igniting the padding in his cell.

Should police be required to get a warrant to search the purses
and shoulder bags of people they arrest? Tlie Supreme Court has
agreed to answer that question in an Illinois case. A State Court
ruled that drugs found in the shoulder bag takoi from a man
arrested for disorderly ctmduct could not be used as evidence
against him.

Acid rain has been considered a problem only in the Northeast.
But a major environmental group says the pollution threatens the
entire nation. The Izaak Walton League of America Cities Environ-
mental Protection Agency reports that the acid rain problem ex-

tends into the South, the Southwest and the Mountain West. It's

thought that polluted rain kills fish and damages crops.

will be neglected. It just so

happens that the three most

popular sports here at Claricm

are men's. It's unfortunate-but

true. So naturally the popular

sports will receive Qie most
coverage. But again, I assure her

no organized sport will be

neglected. I am a dedicated

sports fan and I do not judge

sports by the gender that plays

thegame but on the quality of the

game itself. Therefore, any team

that worked hard enough to win

Nationals will definitely receive

well deserved recognition. It is

extremely unfortunate that last

year's staff did not feel this way
and failed to give the swimmers

the recognition they desore. But
it is GROSSLY UNFAIR to judge

next year's book by last year's

staff. If Miss Rutt or any CSC
student would like to help insure

the quality of the sports section

they are more than welcome to

help.

I hope this clears up some
concerns for the 1982-83 sports

section of the Sequelle and I

intend to make sure that next

year's book will have no Whot^)-

ese.

Theresa Sclohn _
Sports Editor

Sequelle Yearbook
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Journalists Reactivates
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Facts On Rape
By Jennifer Wilson

After the merger of two jour-

nalism fraternities, Pi Delta Ep-

silon and Alpha Phi Gamma, the

Society of Collegiate JoumaUsts
has been reactivated here at CSC
Steve Smith is President of the

honorary fraternity for members
of Clarion's mass media.

One of the objectives of S.C.J.

is to have its members get involv-

ed in competition and to be recog-

nized for their work in the field of

communication.

Presently there are 16 active

members in the society. Students

are nominated by the heads of the

various media on campus - The
Clarion's Call, The Sequelle.

WCCB, WCUC, and CSC's Chan-
nel 5. Each person in charge of

these organizations were asked to

choose five nominees and three

alternates whose contributions to

the college media were worthy of

membership in S.C.J. A QPA of

2.5 is required of all members.
According to Smith, this semes-
ter's 27 nominees will be inducted

into the society at either the end
of the semester, or the b^inning
of next semester.

Smith is very optimistic about

the future of S.C.J, and stated,

"Although we've just been reac-

tivated here recently, I believe

that we shall continue to become
firmly established at Clarion."

Other members of the society's

executive board are: Vice-Presi-

dent, Chris Clewell; Secretary,

Theresa Waida, and Treasurer,

Kay Traynor.
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By Barb McConnell

One in every four women will

be the victim of rape in her

lifetime; one woman every three

minutes in the U.S. This could be

you, your mother, your sister, or

your girlfriend.

Because of statistics like these

it is necessary to clarify some of

the myths and facts surrounding

this violent crime, and some of

the reasons for the increase in the

rape rate in American society

today.

Dr. Stephanie Riger said,

"Rape myths encourage women
to delude themselves that they're

safe; they also allow men to

believe they're not guilty."

Listed below are some popular

myths concerning rape.

Myth 1: In the majority of

rapes the victim does not know
the rapist.

,

Studies show that 67 percent of

all rape victims knew their

attacker at least slightly, most
knew him well.

Myth 2: Most rapes happen at

night.

Studies show that only 46

percent of reported rapes occur

between 9 p.m. and 3 a.m.

most victims are white.

Approximately 93 per cent of

all rapes are committed by men
against women of the same race.

Mjth 4: Rape is an impulsive
act.

Studies show that 58 percent of

rapes with one attacker are
planned, and 90 percent of group
rapes are planned.

Myth 5: Sex is the motive for

rape.

Rape is an act of violence

against women with the intent to

dominate and control. According
to a Queen's Bench Foundation
study (1976), "The overriding

concern of the rapist was the

expression of power rather than
sex. . not one participant in the

study referred to a lack of sexual

outlet as the reason for the

crime."

The same study stated that 82

percent of rapists chose their

victim simply because she was
available and appeared vulner-

able.

Three major reasons contribu-

ting to the increase in the

occurrence of rape in American
society today are: our society is

historically male dominated and

rvvvvtnfvvrvvvwifiw^^^ifvi

DORIAN SHOPPE
SWEATERS:

CREW, TURTLE, BOATNECK
IN

SOLIDS, PRINTS & STRIPES
LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW^

Myth 3 : Most rapists are black ; controlled ; the expanding roles of

women are continually threaten-

ing the dominant male role; and
rape is one way men react to

protect and prove their dominant
position in society.

Victims of rape in the Garion
area are urged to contact help at

the Department of Public Safety,

226-2111; the Clarion Boro Police,

226-9140; or the Rape Crisis

Center emergency line at 911.
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to Clarion. .

.

but visit us
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and you'll think
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Prof. P-Jobb
Awes Students

By Amy Cafiao

Dr. Andor P'Jobb, a fine arts

profeis<H' at CSC, la not only

talented in Ua art and teachiog

sidllt, he also haa a unique

talent-the art of "hypooais."

Dr. P-Jobb haa been involved

with "hypooaia" aiace Ma child-

hood daya in Hungary. In hia

second year ofhigh school P-Jobb
was taken in ^ Dr. Francis

Volgyeai, a world famous sur-

and since then direemere of their

chUdren have beio delivered

withthisaid.

Dr. P-Jobb has lectured all

acroas the United States, in

Europe and in Canada about
"hypnosis" and it'a potential iHes

in human Uvcp. He lecturea at

various universitiea to try to help

students learn their true poten-

tial. P-Jobb eiplained, "Human

geon. author and "hypnotiat." He ^^'^'^^^^'
whenhewasforcedtoleavethe ^^^t^^^^::::!^^^

Or. P-Jobb watches on after he commanded Marilyn Quiden to give

the fallen Oavs McCarthy In a llfe-savlna situation.

mouth-lo-mouth recussitatkNi to

(Photo by Tim Oerfcin)

New Housing
(Contlnufd from page 1)

Applications for the single

rooms will be accepted in early

December at the time of the r^u-
lar housing sign-up. Based on

availability, the actual assign-

ments for single rooms will be

finalized the first week of the se-

mester.

More information will be avail-

able at the housing office prior to

the sign-up period which b^ins
Monday, Nov. 29.

The majority of the available

single rooms are expected to be
in Forest Manor.
The college will be leasing the

Forest Manor residence hall

complex starting with the second
semester in January. The college

will lease the hall from its cur-

rait owner, Hepbumia Coal Co.

of Grampion. Although this will

mark the first time the college

has leased the entire in'ivately-

owned residmt hall, the college

has leased the dining hall portion

of Forest Manor for many years.

ONLY 12

; DAYS TILL
THANKSQIVINQ

BREAK

Town and Country

Cleaners
829 Main Strael

22M781

• Formal Rentals

• Cleaning by the pound
• Suede and Leather

• Alterations

R| a different set of}^vs. ^^
FILMS INCORPORATED
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cotffitry as a rwult of the 1966

RevolutioD. F-Jobb came to the

United States and «irolled hi the

fina artsmrt history counaa at

Kent State University in 1987.

P-Jobb has since cootioued hi

his extensive study of "hypnosis"

in aesthetic, educational and
crimtaial applications. He has
woriMd with police agendea to

help solve various crimhial caaes

with the aid of "hypnosis." In

fact, during the Patty Hearts

kidnap case P-Jobb was in

contact with F. Lee Bailey's

aasodates who considered using

"hypnosis" hi the defense caae.

Along with his help in criminal

cases, P-Jobb haa aided many
women hi the childbh^ process

with his "hypnotic" sidlls. In 1974

he helped his wife d^ver thehr

second child with "hypnosis,"

t»mental and phyileal capndtiea
Along with his lecbires and
semUiars P-Jobb is currently

worUng on a book dealing with

the arts and "hypnosis."

Dr. P-Jobb demonstrates his

'liypnodc" skills in the derms of

CSC. On November U he will

appear at Ballentine Hall, the

iSth at CampbeU Hall and he Witt

appear at WUkinson RaU on
November 22. All of these
demonstrations beghi at 8 p.m.
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Not valid with any other offer or

! KIDS' FUN PAK.'"

I

Please pre«ent coupon when ordering.

One coupon per cuttomer.

I

Cheete. tomato extra and tax extra

I

Mfhere applicable

OFFER EXPIRES: Nov. 27. 1982

I
I

Buy one Taco salad

Get a second Taco
Salad for half price
Good Mon. thru Fri..

11:30.2:00
Good at participating Wendyli.

Not valid with any other offer or
KIDS' FUN PKKV
Please preaent coupon when ordering.
One coupon per customer •

Cheeae. tomato extra and tu extra
where applicable.

OFFER EXPIR^: Nov. 27. 1982
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Winter Is Coming

Tho V^taiders enterfaincd a cnmrd of approxlmafaly 100 last

Thursday" saries.

CB "Sweet Thursday" . .

.

in the Chapel as part of the "Sweet

(Ptiolo by Gary Thomaa)

Westsiders Critiqued
ByPattlUngermaB

The Westsiders played last

llHirsday to a crowd of neariy one

hundred at the Oiapd as pairt of

aanon State's "Sweet Tliursday"

GYN
CHECK-UPS

ABORHON
SBIVICES

FREE
PREGNANCY TESTS

CONFlDENnAL
COUN^UNG

UloaiM's
HmJUi

aasspuiwgsT.
Dowmomi

(«09<CMKX>

sories of entertainment. The band,

Miginally from BiAler, consisting

of the three West Brothers, Mike
(lead guitar), Marin (vocals and

drums), and Paul (keyboards,

lead vocals, and bass), are a

q)edalist in tl^ t^ 40 field. Aftar

playii^ togetha* fw sixteen years

th^ are like you* favorite l^and

of whffikey. Their music goes

down smooth but it has that "ex-

tra bite" that today's rock-nnroll

audience is not hungry for.

The Westsiders played about

twenty son^ all togetho- and

SfHne (tf the b^ter aae& were

Devo's "Whq) It," Jon Cougar's

"Hurt So Good," aaoA Styx's 'Too

Mudi lime." Marin, bang the

^and out of the three, provided

the crown with some "E.T."

(Extra Terrific) drum rolls,

tiuiUs, and crffbeat but nice boom-

booms. He was e^iecially ear-|

catdiing with his brilliant intro

into Uttle River Band's "Night

Owl." Paul flowed m^a-talent,

playing bass guitar, keyboards,

and bass keyboard. He also

exercised his vocal cords quite

adequately on most (^ the tunes,

particularly on Air Supply's

"Sweet Dreams," and Alan
Parson's "Eye In The Sky." All in

aU, the bands iwt bad; howevo*,

they are limited vocally and the

lead guitarist needs to rid himself

<3i his shyness or somdiow g^
srane ^park. I dcm't think they will

be the next Bush, but it wmild be

fair to say they do well wliat they

do most.. .tqp40.

By Jim Galbraith

Quickly, name the season you

dispise most. It's almost unani-

nu)us, isn't it? White flakes, sub-

zero temperatures, wind chills,'

frozen sidewalks, and thick

layers of clothing can only mean
one thing — it's winter. Since

most of us are Pennsylvania res-

idents we've been through it all

before and (^, what fun we've

had.

If you haven't spent a ^xiiole

winter in Clarion yet, do your

health a favor and transfer or at

least get your bucklies together

and drive out to Arizmia until

May. You can come back tm
summ^ classes with a gorgeous

tan and ask your friaids tww
many toes and fingers they had

amputated over the winto* be-

cause of frostbite. If either oi

these alta*natives aroi't feasible

for you, you may have to &oukiie

your food intake to int)vide in-

sulation or carry around sand in

your pock^ to r«nind you of the

sunny beaches ymi'll be baking

on in sevoi months. Sounds a lit-

tle crazy, but, we're talking about

surviving winter, folks!

Clarion's mat&r season will run

from late October until April,

consistantly — year after year.

Once the first snow fall hits, the

onslaught continues for months.

Don't be fooled by those brief

periods of sunshine in March. Old

Man Winter isn't done yet. If

there is any particular type of

winter that is worse than another

it undoubtedly has to be the

months of January and
February. Everything seems to

freeze and stay frozen. The side-

walks and roads are impossible,

water lines burst and the heating

in your room will never work at

tee right time. You may be forc-

ed to stay inside your room and
actually converse with your
roommate. Winter is reaUy cruel.

Th€»re are some people who
se«n to thrive on all this cold

weather. It is that aidangered
species known as the skier,

liiey'll bounce their bodies from
tree to tree and slope to stope and
come back craving for more.
Broken bones nor frostbite nor
hai^ovors keep these daredevils

off their mmmtains.
If you haven't started preparing

your body, mind, or igloo for win-

ter, be advised to do so immed-
iately. The winter months are
nothing to HO, HO, HO, about!

!

Sounds on Sounds

> > t • t • • •

Variety Distributing Co.
14 South 6th Ave., Clarion, Pa.

Small game season BEGAN SATURDAY
OCTOBER 30

. So come In and check out our

hunting specials!!

Mossberg Shotguns H & R 088

12,208i410s 12&20ga

fromM59*Mo „^ ^ !59«
•^ «..-•< •I.Oe off shotgun Shells
*165»» and Rifle Shells

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

!

Racquetball

Rackets by

OLYMPIAN
DUNHILL
AMF&

ACCESSORIES
Balis & Gloves

by Penn

WIDDY DARTS
Official tournament

darts and

dart boards

CBMVHISE. ALL STAR
&SPALDMGS

Cotton/PiBlyester

Swfitsutts 4 Seperates

REMEMBER
GET YOUR

ONLY AT CUOINNi

fHIBUSHEO

By Bob Turick

For years the line between

heavy metal and new-wave (in-

clvKiing punk) has been clearly

defined; an area seldbm ventur-

ed towards. However, a new
British band appears to have

found a meeting point for these

two Hery musical forms. The

band is Girlscfaool and, yes the

band is composed of four rockin'

young ladies. Their first U.S. al-

bum "Hit and Run" is a compil-

ation from their two British re-

leases, both of vMdi soared to

near the t<H) of the charts. Dra't

be fooled by the fact that they are

an all girl band, the rock here is

so fierce one expects the LP to

tx-eak out in sweat \iHiile playing.

The title track is powered by

the twin guitar power ctKNrding (Mf

Kim McAullife and Kelly Johnson

over a smooth mellow vocal by

the latter. "Watch Your Step" be-

gins with the rhythm section of

bassist Gil Weston and drummer
Denise Dufort setting a

breakneck pace which the

guitarists quickly fall into. The
LP never lets up, and one ap-

p^urs to hear some influence of

the band Motorhead in the music.

This may be due to the fact that

the headbangers Lemmy Kilmis-

ter discov^ed Girlschool a few

years back. Also, the misic here

makes it v^7 difficult to believe

that bass (riayer.Kathy Val^itine

oi the Go-Go's was an original

member of Girlschool.

AU in aU, Girlschool's "Hit and
Run" should satisfy most rock-in-

rollo^, iiliether metal maniacs
or punks. Fast driving music with

raw defiant lyrics - isn't that

what 19eo's rock is all about? By
the way, the band i^KNild have a

new album coming out very soon
- s(»n^hii^ to look fcnrward to.

Last **CSC Souvenirs**
at the

Book Center
VVil Clothing 20% off

Glassware 20% off

Ceramics 20% off

Backpacks 20% off

Stuffed Animals 20% off

Final Week
Sale thru Nov. 19 (Think Christmas)

Does not include sale items
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^'hi Sigma
The Phi Sigma brothers would

like to give congratulations to the

graduating fall pledge class of

John Besic, Andy Noon, and Tom
Turner. Way to go fellas.

The Phi Sigs would like to

thank everyone for acoming out

to the Phi Sig Lodge on Friday,

Nov. 5. Thanks for riding the Bus
everyone. Don't forget about get-

ting your tickets, CSC students.

Don't blow a chance to win free

tuition or cash. For tickets just

see any Phi Sig brother and he
will get you one. Hey Fritz, how
about those PITT PANTHERS?
What's their record now?

SigEp
The Sig-Ep brothers would like

to thank the Tri-Sigs, the DelU
Zeta's and the Phi-Sigs for a

great Halloween mixer. A great

time was had by all, maybe we
can do it again next year. We
would also like to congratulate

the pledges for another great

"Slip 'n Slide." Keep up the good
work guys, only three weeks left.

Congratulations are in order

for Jeff Macedonia who was
recently chosen as the Tri-Sig

Sweett^art. They love you, Jeff.

The Sig-Eps have just recently

GREEK NEWS
completed a Food Drive and a
fund raiser for the Senior Citi-

zens, and we would like to thank
all pf the people involved.

Zeta Tau Alpha
First of all, the sisters of ZTA

are proud to announce that our
membership advisor, Mrs. Kathy
McCauliff has just given birth to

a new baby girl, Courtney. Con-
gratulations also to the proud
father, Mr. Barry McCauliff, of
the Speech Communication and
Theatre Dept. here at CSC.
We are also proud to announce

that the sorority has collected

approximately $82 of donations
for the Juvenile Diabetes Foun-
dation M^ai we went trick or
treating. Tlie sisters are also ac-
tive in raising money for the
Alumni Club. We will be selling

balloons at the last home game.
Have your favorite frat or
sorority or football player sent up
in the air at halftime. Also the
sisters are selling collectable art
tins with Tootsie Rolls inside

them. Pick from four different

tins, one being a Norman Rock-
well (Collector Series I)

.

Good job to our pledges who are
now done with pledging. It wasn't
all that bad, was it? We started a
second pledge class with fie more
great girls: Lisa Cianciotto, Col-

leen Conroy, Michelle Koncilja,

Joyce Mainhart, and Sue Trobee.
You all have a great time! We are
also anxious for Lisa Anthony,
Nancy Burkhardt, and Mary
Beth Phillips who are going to

pledge next semester.

Alpha Sigma Tau
The sisters of AST would like

to congratulate our super pledges,

Cathy, Cindy, and Terry for an
excellent job on pledging AST.
We are all so psyched to have you
as sisters. Look forward to initia-

tion for it will be a very special

time. Congrats again girls.

You're great. Thank you, Jana,
for all your hard planning and
coordinating that made RLW the

super success that it was. Thanks
also to all the sisters who pulled

together and showed all in attoi-

dance that Alpha Omicron is in-

Recipes For Sound Sleep

deed a very special chapter. Con-

trats also to Patty Godula who
was elected the new Rush Di-

rector. Good Luck, Patty.

Tlie sisters would like to thank
the brothers of Theta Chi for the

wild Halloween mixer and also

for the special party you guys
threw for all the AST sisters Sat-

urday night on Halloween week-
aid. Mucho appreciation. Thanks
also to the brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon for the great party Sat-

urday night. Too bad the noise got

(Hit of hand. We will have to get

together again real soon, but this

time No Singing. H^e's to

sister Lisa Burker who wanted
her name in the Greek Column.
By the way, Joe, the lasagna was
delicious.

The sisters celebrated National

Founder's Day last Sunday with a
brunch held at the Wolfs Den
Restaurant. Get psyched for the

Christmas Date Party and keep
those eyes open for "material."

Sigma l^gma Sigma
The sisters of Sigma Sigma

Sigma would like to congratulate

our future sisters: Jackie Cashe-

m^e, Janet Davies, Laura Eble,

By Lisa Waltman
Are you one of those people who

has trouble falling asleep at

night? Do you lay wide-awake
while you ever so patiently try to

count uncoordinated sheep that

can't make it over the fence in

your mind? Perhaps you toss and
turn throughout the night and
wonder why you can't snooze un-

interruptedly.

Mariane Kohler and Jean Cha-

pelle, authors of lOl Recipes for

Sound Sleep, offer the following

suggestions on how to fall asleep

more easily and get the rest that

you need:

—End the day on a relaxing

note. Hydrotherapy—bathing in

water at 100 degrees F with a cold

compress on the forehead — is a
great tension-releaser.

—A room with fresh air is a
must. In cold weather, leave the
window open until you're ready to

go to bed. In warmer weather, let

the air flow through the window
all night.

—Don't skip your evening
meal, but then again, don't feast

right before bedtime. Too heavy
of a meal will keep you awake
just as much as unger pangs will.

—Try some herbal tea, warm
milk, or yogurt for a sedative ef-

fect. The calcium content in milk

seems to calm the neravous sys-

tem, probably more so because

hot milk with sugar is 9 reminder

of childhood. Smoking a cigarette

can have a sedative effect too,

but heavy smoking can cause in-

somnia. (It also can cause
breathing problems which may
keep you awake.)
—Get more Vitamin B» into

(Continued on pag« 7)

Sherry Geletko, Michele La Tour,

Lynn Miller, Maria Renda, Beth
Spagiare, Brenda Stelida, Ellen

"lu-lu" Walker. You guys did an
excellent job! We are so proud of

the hard work you girls put out on
Wednesday night and for doing so

well on the pledge test.

Thank you Theta Chi's for the

great mixer on Oct. 26 and for the

"double mixer" with Zeta Tau
Alpha and Sig Tau's. TTie house
looks . ta-rific. We had a good
time, hope you did too. H ow
about another one soon?

The "double Halloween mixer"
was a good time. Thank you Delta

Zetas, Phi Sigs and Sig Eps. Ev-
eryones' costumes were very
original. We are proud to say that

out of the five contestants for

"best costume" were Tri Sigs. It

was a crazy night. Let's all get to-

gether again.

Thanks Sig Eps for the "slip 'n

slide mixer" last Thursday. It

was lots of fun. Your pledges are
really something else. That was
an evening none of us will forget.

We would like to introduce six

open bids for next semester:
Leslie Delblander, Linda
Howard, Debby Thomas, Karen
Vopimaro, Amy Wehan, Chris

Wchner. Welcome girls.

The weekend is finally here!

The formal at Treasure Lake will

be very memorable. Have a good
me! Take lots of pictures!

Corner
Nov. 11 PA Game Commissioner will be the series speaker at

Riemer Coitet House at 6: 30.

Nov. 18: The Singing Angels will appear in Marwick Boyd Aud-
itorium at 8: 15.

Nov. 30: Funny Bone comedy club will appear at 8 p.m. in Rie-

mer Coffee House.

Win a T-i%irt in thegame area of Riemer if you get a high score
on "Tron", the feature game.

Paul A* Weaver
Je^welers

1/2 OFF
MAIN STREET, CLARION

THE AUTUMN LEAF
800 CENTER

•THANKSGIVING CARDS

•BLUE MOUNTAIN CARDS
FOR ALL OCCASSIONS

•NEW ZI6GY BUnONS
•PAPER CUPS AND BOOKMARKERS

•DECORATIVE TIN BOXES

It's a bt more than just a salad bar. .

.

it's a giant array of garden fresh fruits

and vegetables . . . fresh breads . . .even desserts.

Enjoy Freshtastiks with your meal, or make am^ of it all by itself. And you can go back
time after time...

HeadforBonama
# ^ Jiff /fVfPViPltt

Sliipp«nvifl«, Pa.

Rt.66C322instead! 1'
tff^t*^ -*-' *»*»*»<< »*4»*A Exit 8 Off 1^0 ! I
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•AHdMent

•Bus
•BrawsaiNHits

•CauMs
•Citation

•CInic

•Gtogs

•CoiiMea

•CobMCuddien
•Connii

•Oaniai 6ra«R

•Ooxtor

•Dingo Boots

•Oiossa

•Docicsldts

•Fiamnieto

•Footworks

•Fryo

•Brastfcoppors

•Horaian

•Hush Pnppios

•LazyBMOS

•Ma
•MimiotMika Itocs

•Niirsa-Mates

•OM Maine Trotters

•PanoiN

•Parigi

•Rod Cross

•Bed Hot

•SeiMgo

•Soiby

•Slioes N Stuff

•Spoilos

•TinlMrtand

•Walialwcs

•WeHco
•9 West

•Zodiac Slioes k Beets

•Slippers

•Acme Boots

•Barclay

•Bates Floaters

•Carelna

•Deer Stags

•DextM^

•Dingo Boots

•Dodcsiiles

•Evans

•Florslieiffl

•Frye

•Herman Survivors

•Hush Puppies

•Jolinsonian

•JolinstenAMiirpliy

•Mnnetonka

•Dan Post

•Redwing

•Richiand

•Sebago

•Spwto

•StKy Adams
•Street Cars

•Tlmbeitand

•Walker

•Walkovef

•WaRatees

•WiIgM Arcii Preservers

•Slippers

ATHLETIC SHOES

CHtLDREN'S SHOES

•BttS^^ewn
•Cldid Stride

•Dingo

•Oocksides

•FoetTraH

•Jumping Jacks

•Lazy Bones

•Paiigi

•Strawlierry Shortcake

•Sabel

•Stride Rite

•Young Set

WORK SHOES &
WESTERN BOOTS

•Adidas

•AR-Spwt

•Aimio

•Astro

•Blazer

•Buster Brown

•Converse AN Stars

•Etonic

•Fied Periy

•JMdache

•Rods

•ICid Power

•Moppets

•New Balance

•NH(e

•Pacman

•Pony

•Pro Rods

•Puma

•Strawberry Shortcake

•Tretom

•Turf Shoes

•Z^
•K-Swiss

•Kangaroo's

•Saucony

•SportBHt

•Reugides

•Lazy Bones

•WIdcats

The Call's Classified Ad section can help if you want to sell

something, find something you lost, advertise a service or a meet-

ing, or just send a message to a friend or enemy.

Oassifleds are 50 cents each and are paid for in the Call office

fai Harvey Hall. The deadline for Classifieds is Monday at noon if

you want your ad in the paper the same week.

Pam: Thanks for all the support
in the last six weeks. I'm so
glad you're my big. Love your
little, Wendy.

Hey Trace-Thanks for taking
party in our memorable week-
end. Just remember — "close
but no bananas." S-a-a-a-y
What! ! US.

Loving, professional couple seeks
adoption of infant. Can you help
us? Call after 6 p.m. Ask for

Bill or Gloria at (512) 856-5827.

HELP WANTED: EARN FREE
TRAVEL AND EXTRA MON-
EY AS CAMPUS REPRE-
SENTATIVE FOR STUDENT
TRAVEL. CALL JIM AT (617)

383-9560 daily (617) 545-6604 af-

terep.m.

Having a Party? Why not have your diet. It can be found in egg
some Magical Entertainment, yolks, fish, liver, bananas.

Charles - Thanks for making my
first concert my best by far.

Gary's great! I'll never forget

the great time I had or the
great guy who took the time to

take me. Watch out for those
"Sicilian Kisses!" With all my
thanks and Love, your new-
wavepal.

A film entitled "The Moral Ja-

joritarians" will be shown to-

night at 8:00 p.m. in Pierce Aud.
Admission is free and open to

public. Sponsored by GIACT.

Recipes For

Sound Sleep
(Continued from page 6)

Tim Piccirillo's Magic Act
Contact Tim at 226-4546.

COME to the wildest movie and
wildest time to hit Clarion. The
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE
SHOW. Check ad in today's
Call for details. NO WATER!

!

greens, tomatoes, and cereals.

—Once in bed, yawn as much
as you can. TTie act of yawning
naturally makes a person feel

more tired and sleepy.

—Play mental games. One
such game is the "endless
chain". Choose a word at random
and transform it into other words
by changing a letter at a time. An

Lynn Miller is the best little. Con
gratulations. You are the sweet
est! Love always, you big sis, Z ''"T'"^ VT^l^

^' ^
"""I'

"^

Megan.
example would be: grass, glass,

° class clash
EUROPE: BABYSITTING FOR -Count slowly, mentaUy trac-
$ Benefits

:
rm/bd, salary, time ing the outline of each number as

for travel and study. Infor- if you were writing it on paper.
mation on Switzerland and 12

other countries. Send $10 cash/
check to: C. Steinbruchel, P.O.
Box 152, 8025 Zurich, Switzer-

land.

•Acme
•CaieBna

•Ohige

•9 West

•Ponderesa

•Ttanberland

•WaHcor

•Zodiac

You can be sure prices here are equal

to or lower then prices on the same shoes

found elsewhere.

—If you're preoccupied with
something that's bothering you,
get up and do whatever it is. Get
it done, so you can sleep. If

you've got a problem that contin-

My heartfelt thanks to all those "es to flash through your mind,
near and dear on my accept- get out of bed and talk about it, or

ance to Sigma CSii - Rick, Di- write your feelings down. The
anne, Brian, Jeff (my "step"), idea is to relax and to forget

Jon, Jayme, Terrie, Randy, about troubles, so sleep will come
Denise, Gary, Scotty, Jim and freely.

Joan, my Roomie-for being so If none of these suggestions
great. I wish I could say more, seem to work, you can always
but just THANK YOU everyone Pick up that unsipid government
who gave me the love and sup- or biology book. Reading tex-

port I needed so much. I love books is a sure way to send any
you all ! Crissy

.

student into a deep slumber.

(®

m WIN m

m

Y«. Cm CiMri. It At Om ndkr** ... Ow IMbr a»r«. • VISA • Mnttr Qm^

UM GaDDDBQ
SHOES

CLARION -604 Main St.

INDIANA -708 Philadelphia St.

NEW KENSINGTON - 908 Fifth Ave.

VANDERGRIFT- 145 Grant St. .

HOURS'
Mon. «nd FrI. 9:30-9 CLARION'S LARGESTAND FRIENDLIESTSHOESTORE

Tuet., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9:30-5 ^^l»OUS FOR SELECTION, SIZESAND SERVICE

m
m
m
m
S

ONE FREE
Semester Tuition
(Cash Value: $725.00)

Sponsored by Phi Sigma Fraternity

See a Phi Sig

For Your Ticket Today
Drawing Nov. 22, 1982

(B

(»D

m
m
m
m
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Only At clarion

... Did *Dr. Bond' go to a

Halloween Party in College Park

without even knowii^ it.

...Do you stay up until 5:90

a.m. playing quarters when you

could have died at 12:00 a.m.

. . .can you have gu^ dress up
as girls—and look better!

!

. . . can s(»neone get pulled over

by the cops for riding a chair

withfMit li^ts.

. . .can one athletic team win

Nationals, but also have their pic-

ture left out of the yeariiook.

. . .does Chamtter's Kool-aid

fountain go 'Preppy' by serving

pink lemonade and l€«non4ime

Kool-aid. Tacky, folks!

...can it take 4% hours, •
volunteer fireman, a security

cop, a naaway on a stirfen bike

and a trip to McDonalds to get

home fnnm Etfinboro.

...does the ONLY NatiooAl

ChampiiMi^p team NOT get

their ptetire in tbe yeMrbook,

(the swimmers and divers are

tired of being Uisrgptiea) Way to

go Secpaeye Staff !

!

. . does a finance majer over-

draw his ^eddng accoaBt aid
make cheda bouiwe as 1^ as

tt)e water tower.

. . are people RUDE eBoo^ to

eat food ovA of smneene's firseier

at a HaUoween Party. (Do fOdge-

sicles rif^ a bell to Miyooe??)
...an a weddbig be hdd

between a pumpkin and a

skdeton head at the College Park
Social (3ub—Congrats ^neiapa
and Harry!

. . .can the poli(» work so hard

just to harass the cdlege
students, when the rest of Garkm
begs us for mon^.

. . .can Mariceting Meetings be
more interesting than some
classes.

...can tte student mknrity
groi^e outnumber the majority

<d studei^. Give us bi^ our

launch it all over everything she

owns and can't wash th(nn imtil a

weeklater-yuck!

does a certain gjroap of

pe<^le sip on "Hi Arnold" and

chug on "What's you taUdn'

bout?"

... is a "love banana" the hit of

the party.

. . .does a girt from 'the port'

get arrested for undera^ when
turning left on a red light.

. . .does a guy fnnn Campbell

skip down the yellow brick road

(rf Mam Street with two girls frmn

Nair.

...are scdid gfrid dancers at

parties.

...do six guys and six ghrls

wipe each others "Bakers".

. . .(k) 5 giiis and two guys piay

miniature football in front oif

Carison.

...when a girl talks, everybody

listens.

. . .do six pec^e go on a road

trip to someone's cabin in

Munderf only to relive semes
frmn "Friday the 13th".

Alvvecan
tenyou isthat

menwho don't

smoke fiveMMHit
6yearskM^;er

thanmenwho
dosmoker

If you want someone

to help you stop smoking

ei^rarettes, contact your

American Cancer Society.

. . .can 3fou be arrested tat

being a coBege rtudort.

. . .do shots of Soirtfaem Cam-
fdrt taste so good for breakfast.

. .do two Purma giris ki<kiap a

cat, set it free for its own goad,

tttea find it dead two hours later.

Poor Henry Kibbks. Rest in

peace.

...does a quart^iess girl

1
AMEmCAN CANCER SOOETY
•This Cart ttAwn frum a research study

is based on the smoker who at axe 25

smokes about a pack and a half of

cigarettes a day.

London Assurance, a eomady wrtttan by Dion Boucicqult, piayad to a packed houaa fawt weak at the

M-B LitHa Theatre. Oiraclor Adam Weiss dW a fine Job and the talent was exeeifont Pictured above are

Mmm members of the east, Jackie Bonn, Qeoft^ Se^r. and Steve Smltti.

The KidsAre A/right
n.^j::S^K ^^^'^^"^'i^^" ^uL'^^.'tz
visits so he can bring you his

laimdry uid eat your food, (ktat,

hiii?

But he's not thrilled, is he?

Does he seem to freeie at tiie

thought that he's got to find a job.

^M»^^^^^»W^^^M»^^^»^^^^>^^^^^i^^^^>^^^^^^^«^^^<^^A^»^^#^W^*WM^^^V^'^^^MWV^MWWW

Sports Schedule

of yoiff refrigerator wiH probably

suddenly tell you that he's manage fairly we^. Just because

decided to change his major and he's qiending a lot of his time

go through another few ye«rs of watchfaig Bags Bunny doesn't

college. (If he does tdl you this, mean he's not thinkmg of the

tell him he can pay for it. But be future. Don't get upset. Someday

a^XSrVrniS ^X':^io^'^ JSS'l^nJS^^tl^TlSS

practicing to be a life-long
""^^ ^ «•«*»« out on his own. around mfty person.

mooch. No, he's not regressing

after four years of marginal

independence. It's just that he's a

Seniw, and most Semors get

attacks of a4)prehension every

nowandtiien.

Look at it from lus point of

view. Since the dawn of time,

backm the ancint times when be

was only six years (dd, eiwr since

then his role in life has been

secure. He's beai a studoit. He
knew what he (kd, be went to

sdiool. He lived at home, he

studied every now and than, he

did what students <£d. Hut's

been his job for tiTtewi years.

Now he's fadng a career

change. He's going to be reloea-

ting, too, probably to someplace

he doesnt know a whole lot

about. And he's going to have to

Week of Nov. 11-18

Nov. 13: Football. . . .Central SUte 1:30

Nov.13-14 CSCDiving Invitational.

H
H

OCITIZEN

u

CoIIegio Italian Restaurant

518 Main Street

226-5421

New York Style Pizza

, Subs

Dinners

Free Delivery

5 to close!

_
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On/y The DipperKnows

CSC Hoopers Open
PreSeason Winning

By AlBaaks l^rry Smith with 14, Ralph Naples defensive situations as well as we
Tbe Clarion State Golden Eagle and Oarryl Whttn with 12, and should have. We gave up too many

men's baskrtbill team b«gan its Liood Young with 11. Roosevelt c**y •hots and that's where we

preHMOU last Saturday morning and Cwalina lead the reboumfing need to work a little more. But of-

with a soimmage at Westminster and Larry Rooiboaki and Whitteo Pensively, I was i^eased with mur

College. leMitheaansts. performance."

The Gokloi Eagles pbiyed three Cbach Taykr was ptenses with Clarion continues its pre-«»ison

halves against Westminster, his team's offensive performance, this Saturday at 10:30 at home
taking two out of three halves. The TaykN- commented, "In the three against St. Vincents College.

Goklen Ea0m lead the overall halves, we shot over 00% from the Clarion ends its pre-season on

fkxr. so we were taking good Tuesday, Nov. 16 at home against

shoU, We stayed organized Jamestown Community CoU^e.

throughout the halves and ran

weU offensively."

Tayfar also commented, "Right

now we're a yoimg, untested

team. Playing a veteran team like

Westminster was good for us. We

scoring 131-130. Clarion won the

first half 42-40. Westminster came
hask to win the seoood half 5(M4.

Ilien Clarion bounced back to win

the final half4M0.
nwfaman Pete Cwalina lead

die scoring with 24 poii^ asoA

Chris Roosevdt chipped in with

17. Other players fai double figures did pot a lot of Doiots on tlw

iododed: Dan Kosel with U, board but we didn't handle the

Clarion's Call Top 10
l.SMU 6. Pittsburgh

2. Georgia 7. Washington

S.PennState 8.LSU
4. Nebraska 9. Florida State

5. Arizona State 10. Arkansas

The iqwet bug plagued the na-

tion's unbeatens this past week-
end as three of the nation's finest

fell by the wayside. No. 1 ranked
Pitt compl^ely mess^ up evary-

one's bowl expectatiottt while

dronmig to a tough 31-16 decision

to G«Ty Faust's Fighting Irish.

Arkansas suffered their first de-

feat, 24-17 at the hands of the

kwly Baylor Bears. Once-tied

UCLA lost a 10-7 squeaker to on-

ce-beaten Washington. The losses

proved costly to all these teams
as it put them in the back seat for

the maj(»r bowl bids.

For Pitt, Joe Patoiio is driving

the car as Penn State is only
three wins away frcHn a possiUe

national title. If Penn State can
over-€ome upset minded Notre
Dame and then beat arch-rival

Pitt, the Liixis have top choice for

any bowl in the land. Most likely

a national championship show-
down with eitha- SBfU or Geor-
gia. I may be suffering from an
extreme case of wishful thinking.

FOOD STORES
DIET SNYDERS

FAYGO POP ^97.^JP

160Z.
Non Retumables4/1 .00

CHIPS

2/1 .00
' ^•"^

BANQUET

HOT
PIES

80z.3/1 .00

KING SIZE

FIRCH
BREAD
22 Oz.

STROEHMANN

DIPSIE
JUNIORS

2/.69
CHEESE & PEPPERONI

RED BARON
PIZZA

220Z.aLbww

MEADOW BROOK

CHIP
&DIP

.2/.89

but the possibility is there. But,

let us not forget, Pitt owes Penn
State a favor, for those of you
with short memories just last

year the Nittany Lions ruined
Pitt's perfect season as well as a
national title. The numbers 48-14

will long be rememba*ed in the

minds of ail Panther fans. Well,

before I get too carried away with
the Pitt-PSU rivalry I'd better

concentrate (m the matter at

hand. Penn State at Notre Dame.
. . .The Nittany Lions have a
week off after this game, so look-

ing ahead to Pitt shoul(fai't be a
problem. ITie Uons know what
this game means, PSU will win
. . .31-24.

I wouldn't want to be Pitt's op-

ponent this week, the Panthers
with a ton of pressure off their

backs will be looking to destroy.

Army is the victim Pitt will de-
stroy 40-7.

In perhaps the biggest game of

the week, unbeaten Arizona State

faces once beaten Washington in

a Pac-10 battle. The Sun Devils

are dreaming of a Rose Bowl bid,

an undefeated season and
possibly, the National Title.

Washington is dreaming up a
nightmare for Arizona State . .

.

Huskies 21-17. Clemson faces sur-

prising Maryland for the ACC
crown and it should prove to be
an exciting game. I'll take Mary-
land as a sentimental favorite . .

.

23-21. Qarion State closes out

their season against a tough Cen-
tral State squad. The Maraduo^
just Uke the Golden Eagles, are 6-

3 on the season. The past two sea-

sons CSC has beaten Central

State on the last play of the game,
this year they won't wait so

long.. . .CSC 20-8.

FAMILY

PLANNING

SERVICES

Reproductive Life

Ptannini

Medical Examinations

for Contraceptive

Services

Information,

Education,

Referral

FPS of Clarion County

58 South 7th Ave.

CUhIoii, Pa. 16214

(814) 226-7500

AdministeTed by the

Family Planning

Council of Western Pa.

i'lrfp ^^f-*^^ L
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Titaiis Suffer Fisrt Loss, 23-7 . .

.

Eagles Pound Westminster
By Scott Shewell

For the second week in a row

the Clarion State Golden Eagles

played the role of the giant-killer,

turning turnovers into points, as

they defeated the Westminster

Titans, 23-7.

Westminster entered the game
ranked second in the nation in the

again on th&r next possession, gin, 23-7.

Sam Barbush covered a loose ball The Goldra Eagles have been

m the Westminster 38-yard line, out of the playoff picture since

NAIA Division II rankings and yards out to boost the Golden Ea-
sporting an 8-0 record. gjeg' jgad to 17.7

The Golden Eagles used out- The Clarion defense started the
standing defense, giving up only fourth quarter by sackmg Titan

42 yards rushing and 106 passing, quarterback Edder for the sixth

and Titan turnovers, picking off ^nje ^f^^ afternoon, forcing him

giving the Golden Eagles excel-

lent field position again. This

time the Westminst^* defaise re-

fused to budge forcing Clarion to

settle for a field goal. Eric Fair-

banks split the uprights from^35 said furst year head coach Char-

les Ruslavage. "Now we can be

thdr k)ss to Sli|^)«ry Rock and
have had to settle on playing the

roleofspcHler.

"The win over Edinboro last

ted 1982 with three straight wins

"The thing is we really haven't over Fairmont State (24-12) , Kut-

changed anything," said Ruslav- ztown (25-20) and Lock Haven
age. "We've just gone back to the (35.10) b<tfore losing its first con-

basics. We figure that if anybody test to Shippensburg ( 16-8) . Down
wants to beat us they are going to the stretch CSC has defeated Cal-

wed( rdieved a lot of pressure," ting fancy."

have to do it on their own. We're

not going to help them by ^-

three passes and recovering

three fumbles, to throttle West-

minster.

Westminster opened the

scoring at 5 : 33 of the first quarter

when Titan quarterback Rich Ed-

to leave the game.

On their next seri^ the Gol(ten

Eagles used 14 plays and six

minutes before calling on Eric

Fairbanks again. Fairbanks' try

the spoilers and we're playii^

that role." And they're envying

it. I

The defense had an outstanding

day, sacking the Westminster

quarterbacks six times and only

giving up 148 yards total offcsise

(m the day.

The offense fielded a balanced

attack with 169 yards rushing and

der found his flanker Doug Gooch right but hit the right post and
in the comer of the end zone for bounced in to give (Marion a 20-7

the touchdown. lead.
Clarion evened things up in the jhe Golden Eagles kept the

second quarter when Elton pressure on by recovering the
Brown hurdled the pile from one bobbled kick-off on the Titan 23-

yard out for the score. The play y^rd Une. Sophomore John Han
was set up by two Mike Marshall-

to-Terry McFetridge aerials. One

from 27 yards out sailed to the 101 yards through the air. Geoff

Alexander returned to the line-up

for the first time in three weeks to

lead the ground attack with 74

yards (HI 18 carries.

T«Ty McFetridge became the

single-season pass yardage lead-

er with his two receptions for 60

was complete for 51 yards and the

other for nine.

The Golden Eagles broke

things open in the third quarater

by capitalizing on two Westmin-

ster miscues. First Jerry Haslett

intercepted an Edder pass deep

in Titan territory, returning it to

the Westminster 15-yard line. On
the first play from scrimmage

Mike Latronica found a hole on

the right side and scrambled 15

yards for the touchdown.

The Titans turned the ball over

na pounced on the loose ball for yards. He now has 846 yards from

Clarion. The turnover set up an- 40 receptions on the year. McFrt-

other Fairbanks field goal at- ndge has the chance to move into

tempt, but this one floated too far two oth^ single-season cat^or-

right. ies next wedc. Three catches will

The Clarion defense refused to

Centra/ St.

NextFoe
Qarion State, owning a 6-3

overall grid mark, closes out the

1962 season with a home game
against Central State, Ohio this

Saturday. Kickoff for CSC's

finale is set for 1:30 pjn. at Me-
morial Field, with the second

CSC Hat Day a special attraction

for students. Any student en-

tering the game with a purchased

ticket will receive a free Clarion

State hat.

The Golden Eagles enter Satur-

day's game with a 6-3 record

overall and have already finished

PC West play with a 3-3 slate.

ifomia (19-16), lost to Slippery

Rock (28-171, lost to lUP (24-20).

and d^eated Edinboro (22-20)

and Westminster (2S-7) in the

last two weeks.

Cofitral State likewise enters

the game with a 6-3 record on an

independrat schedule. An NCAA
Division II school. Central has

played a rugged slate topping

Bowie State (9-7) and Salem W.

VA. (27-0), losing to Twmessee
State (34-0), Grand Valley State

(35-12) and Uberty Baptist (31-

15) , thra running off four straight

wins against Lincohi (23-0), Ken-

tucky State (50^)), N.E. lUinois

(41-2) and Delaware State (37-31.

The Marauders are coached by

Bill Joe, a former m«itor at

C3ieyney State, who in his seccmd

year at C^tral has turned the

{M'ogram into a winner.

"Central could have the most

talented overall team we have

played yet this year," noted CSC
coach diaries Ruslavage. "TTieir

let up, though. Mark Richards

stepped in front of another Titan

aerial, returning it 19 yards to the

Westminster seven-yard line.

The Titan defense proved to be

just as tough, forcing the (lolden

Eagles to call on Fairbanks

again. The third time was a

charm as he hit from 26 yards,

giving Clarion the winning mar-

imt him on the receptions list and

he also has a shot at the best av-

erage gain per reception cate-

gory.

Clarion has also already added

another winning and non-losing team speed is outstanding, es-

season to its NCAA Division II pecially at the skill positions. We
leading mark with 19 straight will have to play intelligent foot-

winning and 22 consecutive iM>n- ball to compensate for their edge

losing seasons. Ihe Eagles star- in speed," added Ruslavage.

Billy Jo Jeans

20% to 75 % OffEntire Stock of

JeanSy Tops, Shirts, Sweaters

for Men, Women and Children

Includes: First quality jeans from

Lee, Levi, and Chic

I

Deutschegramaphon, Phillip^, London

and Nonesuch

MIDLINE SPECIAL
Albums and Cassettes

Buy one at $5.99 regular, get

second one for $3.99
With this coupon

Expires 11/20/82

Apollodcntf
526 MAIN ST.,
CLARION

NOW OPEN EVENINGS

MOREADVENTI
ABUND

THAN

Can you picture yourself

swinging down a clin? Or
shooting the rapids? Or
43t)ssing a river using only

*'*.rope and your own two

ds?^

You'll have a chance

to do all this and more in

Army ROTC.
Adventure training like

this helps you develop

many or the qualities you'll

neea as an Army officer.

Qualities like self-

confidence. Stamina. And
the ability to perform

under pressure.

Ifyou'd like to find out

more, make a date to see

your Army ROTC Professor

of Military Science.

ARMYROIC
BEALLVOUCANBL

I ) > It 1
1

' I ;
>

Defending National Ci^amps .
CLAWBrt CALL^Olim Hm^^miM, rkmin. Wm. 11.mi-11

Women
young but balanced tmm with test year. Natiooal champion

When you've won the Division
"»!««»«»»•' f«^ J^^^ ^^^ diver Rhooda Philips had grad-

II National auunpiQfiahip five out fP™""®^. ^^ «»«« freshmen uated, while AU-American Tracy

of the last six years includinc the
'""""^ "*« swimniing squad and Cooper has completed her elig-

' two seniors, two juniors and two ibUity and expects to graduate
sophomores making up the diving this semester. National cham-
squad.

Junior Jeanne O'Connor, v^
became Clarion's first Division I

natnnal (jpialifier last year, has

By Scott Shewen

last three straight, what do you
do f(H- an encore? You try fixr

another one. And that's exactly

what the Clarion State "swimmin
women" have their sights set on.

under the limit. She ateo holds the

current natimial recwd time in

the 50 meter backstn^e with a
time (rf 27.22.

Freshman Sue Langdon has

pion diver Claudia Suarez has
transferred to the University of
Florida and All-American Lisa
Schoen has not returned to the
team, but remains at Clarion.

Also lost to gniduation was last

year's coK:aptain Diane Molitor.

The name of the game has also
changed this year. With the col-

lapse of the AIAW this summer
the women are now affiliated

with the NCAA.
The change won't make that

Last year's performance will ^^T,JlZ^iI^'^
behardtotop-Swmientooksa E?^,^^J***^' ?!

*^^ ^:^
ofthe37cventstheywCTeertered ^^y^^^l ^^^ J^

"^^
in,setanewmeetrecordbyac- T^^^\"',J^'^J^
cumuiatii« 472 points, and cap-

*vidual medly at three seconds

tured 23 AU-Amorican fionors

with 10 diffo-ent Ail-Americans.

But that was last year. What
about this year?

"We're coimz to be touflh to ^ j ... —°— — *"^ w«»«bc mwn umw
beat." said hLi coachXky K!^,!^^!?*^**"!!?**^ much difference though.

Rutt. Coach Rutt, who is starting ^f^*!?^ *"^.5^^**^ "The competition will be slight-

her fourth year as the wom«^ SZ^^iilllli^.,'''^" »y Rougher," said Rutt. "Especi-

swimming mentor, was named
^^y^fo^^lWhreaststroke. ally from some of the California

National Coach of the Year in Uie
/«!«• All-Amencans returning teams. Tbey get a lot of Division I

Division II for the second year in lJ^^^'^ZT^ "^r"
a row last year. "We have a bal-

j^ynn «c9®*.*^**»« *"^ ^^^V ^ the swinmun women want

anced squad and have had 10 ^if^*' ^^ ^T f®^' ""^ another national tiUe they'll have

national qualifying times posted ^J««^ Nan Jackson and to go to California to get it. TTiis

just in practice so far this year."
"«?wai<»aittn. year's championships will be

Tbe swimmm women are a J^J^?™ "^T*^
'*!''* ^^^^ held at Long Beach State in Long

some All-Amencan talent suce Beach, CA.

Clarion State
TRIP DATE: January 2-7

LOther dates available

PRICE

S^YSKtVACATNNMCLMES:
5<lay skJ pass

5 nights lodging in

siopeside condominums
Happy Hour and Pool Party
LUV Club Resort Coupon Book
Grocery and evening shuttles to barsi

^ -^ _ ^^ _ -^ Lodging gratuities

?216 50 ^^V Club membership
^ ^ %#«%^%# Smugglers entertainment package

INCLUDES ROUNDTRIP BUS AND
MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY IN SLOPESIDE
CONDOMINIUMS WITH KITCHENS

OPTIONS:
LESSONS 5-day (3 hrs each) $29 00

EQUIPMENT (full package) $46.00
MEALS (two daily) $57.50

CSC Ski
Club

Deadline

Nov. 22

THE RESORT
SMUGGLER'S NOTCH is home of 3^

mountains, 35 trails, and THE
College Ski Bash. During January,
2000 college students occiq)y the en-
tire resmtl!

Air and

Rental Carl

available]

Does not]

include
I

7%VT
taxi

/nr/^ \ rrri a /^rri^ RANDY LATIMER 226-7781 ^^„„ , _CC//VlAC^l *«»^E HARTBERQER . . . 226-7847 YOUR LOCAL LUV
• LISA ANTHONY 226-3825 REPRESENTATIVE

VACA

HoMi Coach Becky Rutt (pictured) puts her team through another
vigorous woffc-out in preparation for the upcoming season.

(photo by Scott Shewell)

Men's Squad . .

.

OffandSwimming
ByEdFrack

The CSC Men Swimmors are

(tff and swimming as they had
thdr first meet last Tuesday. It

was the annual Blue-Gold Inter-

squad meet.

Ck>adi Miller was very pleased

with tite way the team pa*form-

ed. The winning times wo-e good,

espedally when oae realizes that

the team is still undergoing very

intense workouts. Miller also

feds that the times eva7<me did

is definitdy an indicatkm that the

/hot dog
phouse

17 S. 6th Ave.

11AM-3AM
DAILY

Sunday 3 PM-1 AM

mea swimmers will be very
strong this seas(Hi.

FirsA place finishers include
Rich Oobrzanski in the 100 and
200 Breaststr(Ae and the 200
Backstroke. Tom Ramage won
the 100 Backstroke while Dave
Holmes won the 100 Butterfly and
SOFree.

John Riley won the 1000 Free
while Tim Wojtaszek won the 100

and 200 Free. Ray Gandy won the
200 I.M.; Ed Weber the 200 But-
terfly and Jack Gardner the 500
Free.

In diving, Chuck Locurt won
both (me m^or and 3 mrto-.
This week Coach Miller is going

to continue with the intense wwk-
outs, but then next week he is

going to start diHng more quality
work such as sprinting, in order
to prepare for the "Swinmiing
Weekend" here at Garion.

It all starts on Friday, Nov. 19,

as Clarkm ogeas their season
against Div. I James Madison.
Then on Saturday, Nov. 20, it is

the CSC Relay meet starting at 2

p.m.

Tau Kappa Epsilon Presents

DANCE
To The Music of

POWER RELEASE
The Area's Finest

Sound and Light Show
Featuring Your Favorite

DANCE MUSIC
Thurs.,Nov.118-12pm

HARVEY HALL
TONIGHT!
M.50 Admission
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Sports On Call
Intramural Up-Date

By David A. Gavel

"On Call" combines national

and local sports information to

keep our readers abreast of the

record setters and leaders of the

sports world. Anyone who has

any current sports information

that can be considered for this

column, drop it off at the Call of-

fice.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL: A
special congratulations to our

Golden Eagle football team as

they notched their 19th consecu-

tive winning season by defeating

Westminster 23-7. The Golden

Eagles had already secured their

22nd straight non-losing season

by defeating Edinboro two weeks

ago After Alabama's 20-10

loss to LSU last Saturday, Bear

Bryant is thinking of calling it

quits. Bryant was quoted that

"We (Alabama) need to make

cond time in 12 years that the

Crimson Tide has lost more than

one conference game in a season

. . .The nation's top rusher, Er-

nest Anderson of Oklahoma

Dennis, Earvin ("Magic"),

Frank, Marques, Mickey,

Reggie, Steve, and Vinnie. The

NBA points out that there is a

drop in Johnsons from 16 a year

State, was held to just 68 yards ago to today's 14. You might Uke

against Nebraska Four of the

nation's top 10 teams lost last

week.

IN THE NFL: The NFL Play-

ers Association and the owners

got a surprise from the three

major television networks. A

to know that the number two

name in the NBA is WILLIAMS.
There are nine of them — That is

an increase of two from a year

ago The Cleveland Cavaliers

have dropped 24 games in a row

over the past two seasons, includ-

spokesman for CBS said that due ing their first five games of the

to contractual rights with the current campaign.

NBA and programming sched-

ules, the networks vnll not be able

to televise any pro games after

January 31st. For many fans, col-

lege football remains a satisfying

alternative. This si»ing we will

see the U.S. Football League
start its debut season. If many
disenchanted NFL playera jump
to that league, the USFL will

some changes, need to start at have instant credibility.

the top." And Bryant added, "I

am at the top in my organization.

The Crimson Tide are 7-2 on the

season and both of these losses

are in the Southeastern Confer-

ence — and that is only the se-

THE NBA: Did you know that

there are 14 players named
JOHNSON on the current NBA
rosters? TTjere are two named
George and two more named Ed-

die and one each of Clay, Clem,

RANDOM NOTED: Pete Rose

signed his 1983 contract with the

Philadelphia Phillies for 1.2

million dollars. Rose is working

on a consecutive game streak of

622 games and has not missed a

league acontest since 1979 —
Speaking of consecutive game
streaks, free agent Steve Garvey

is riding the fourth-longest con-

secutive-game streak in history—

1,107 straight contests. . .The

state's longest winning streak on

high school football belongs to the

Berwick Bulldogs, Berwick has

won 22 straight games over two

years.

ByJeffPetruski

Intramural foul shooting for

both men and women concluded

this past Sunday. For the men, it

was the Sigma Phi Epsilon's

capturing first place, followed by
Sig Tau and Theta Chi placing

second and third respectively.

For the women, the Lemon
Pledges placed first and the

Alpha Sigma Taus second.

Both men's and womoi's Intra-

mural volleyball is currently

underway also. The standing are

as follows: Men's Northern Divi-

sion; Sig Tau-Fatbacks (2-0),

Ballentine (2-1), Theta Chi (2-1).

FCA (0-2) , and the Lucky Charms
(0-2). In the Southern Division;

Jungle Cats (2-0), Sultans of

Spike (2^), Genny Creamers
(1-1), Ballentine Bad Boys (2-0)

and the Sig Ep Dabbay's (0-2).

For the Women, Northern Divi-

sion Poundin' Women (4-0),

Kamakazis (3-1), E.T.'s (3-1),

Scampers (2-2), Lemon Pledges

(2-2), Foxes, (1-3), Bunnies (1-3),

and the Gang (04). The Southern

Division looks like this: No
Names (3-0), VoUey Girls (3^)),

Sigma Chi Little Sigmas (2-1),

Alpha Sigma Tau (2-1), Wilkinson

Warriors (2-1), Sigma Boosters

(0-3), Becht AA'aa (0-3), and

Becht "B" (0-3).

The men's regular season con-

tinues tonight and the women
next Wednesday, followed by the

playoffs which will include the

top four teams from each

division.

Other sports that are currently

underway are: men's water polo,

and men's and women's bowling.

Men's and women's badminton

will begin soon.

Coaches Close-Up
By Mike Johnson

The first in a series of columns

featuring the coaches of our

athletic teams focuses on our

women's swimming coach, Ms.

Becky Rutt. Ms. Rutt began

swimming at the age of six for the

Lancaster Aquatic Club, where

she later became a member of

the Amateur Athletic Union (now

called U.S. Swimming). Since

Epherta High School had no swim
team, she did all of her competi-

tive swimming for the Lancaster

Aquatic Club and the AAU. Her
high school career was highligh-

ted by a trip to senior nationals,

and being voted Most Valuable

Swimmer on her team.

Upon graduation from high

school in 1970, she moved on to

West Chester State College to

study the field of health special-

ists and of course, to swim. As a

freshman and sophomore, she

helped in taking West Chester to

the Division I National Champ-
ionships, only to take second

place both years to a tough

Arizona State team. Finally in

1972 as a junior, Ms. Rutt and

West Chester overcame Arizona

State and won the National

Championship.

After her team went through a

lackluster season her senior

year, Ms. Rutt graduated from

West Chester and secured a

teaching position at Conestoga

High School, where she taught

health and coached the swim
team. Also during this time she

served as an assistant coach,

stroke technician, and consultant

at her ahna mater, West Chester.

She continued these endeavors

until 1979, when she accepted her

present position as head coach of

the CSC women's swim team.

Now starting her fourth year at

CSC, Ms. Rutt has racked up an

impressive record as a coach. In

dual meets, she is 30-7 overall,

with all the \oase& but one coming

against Division I schools. She

has guided the Lady Eagles to

three straight Pennsylvania

State Conference titles and three

straight National Champion-
ships. Also, she had coach^ ten

individual nati(mal champions, 75

All-Americans, and the first CSC
swimmer ever to achieve Divi-

sion I ranking (1981-82 Jeanne

O'Connor, 4th in 50 yard backs

troke).

Ms. Rutt is still in the Master's

Division, which is for age groups

from 25 years and up. She has

already won four national titles

and placed in numerous others.

She will be defending her national

backstroke title in May in Ft.

Lauderdale.

Aside from swimming, Ms.

Rutt enjoys tennis, skiing, fox

hunting and competitive canoe-

ing. She and diving coach Don
Leas placed 3rd Nationally two

summers ago. She is also a

certified official for state and
national swimming.

Riflemen Unbeaten
ByJeffPetruski (WPIRL). The next scheduled

Last Friday the CSC Rifle match is Friday, Nov. 19, at home

Team won a closely contested, against a tough Washington and

1296 to 1292, match against their Jefferson University team.

arch rival lUP at Indiana.

The top five shooters for CSC
were: Greg Fiscus, 226; Scott

Berry, 264; Tom Larson, 258;

Thaddeus Stanley, 257, and Ernie

Toth, 251.

. This win over the Indians gives

CSC a record of two wins and no

losses in the Western Pennsylva-

nia Interscholastic Rifle League

WD! Office Supply

226-5640

513 Main St., Clarion

^
Gentlemans Night Out

at the

HOLIDAY INN
Each an(j every Thursday night

from 9:00 - 2:00

The Guys Get Their Turn

Same speciak as Wednesday night

Samefun and surprises

as Wednesday night

Now you have two nights a

week to meet with

your friends.

Clarion State
College

Funded by Student Activity Fee J

Energy Conservation Urged
By Cheryl Floyd paign is to reduce the amount of fees of room and board in the

The energy conservation cam- unnecessary energy students use dorms, but to reduce the increase

paign in CSC resident halls is now in the dorms. The purpose of this these fees take,

underway. The aim <A this cam- campaign is not to reduce the set The campaign is being promot-

Do your part to save energy during the energy conservation competition between the dorms sponsored

by interhali Council.

ed by the Inter-Hall Council. A
special committee has been
selected to organize the direction

of this campaign. This special

committee consists of Ron Wil-

shire, Director of Public Affairs;

Bridget Dolocki, Resident Du^c-

tor of Nair Hall; and Scott Rice,

President of the Interhali Coun-

cil. They meet to discuss differ-

ent ways to encourage the

students to seriously participate

in the campaign (and to conserve

energy at school as they would in

their own homes. They will also

(NTOvide the stuctents and faculty

with material on how they can

reduce their use of energy

without disrupting their daily

routines.

Dr. Leach, Vice-President of

Administration, has stated that

within the past 10 years utility

prices in the dorms have sky-

rocketed. Electricity has gone up
178 percent, heat fuel 420 percent,

and waste and sewage 103

percent. However, within the

past four years, electricity has

gone up 70 percent, heating fuel

184 percent, and water and
sewage 55 percent. As for the

increase in room and board,

room is up 80 percent and board

78 percent. According to Dr.

Leach, these increases could

have been and still can be

controlled by students imple-

menting good energy conserva-

tion practices.

Once room and board fees are

paid, students tend to carelessly

use the facilities made available

to them. Students fail to realize

the more energy they waste one

semester, the more it reflects the

price of room and board for the

next semester.

A good example of the (Mice

reflection is the increase of room
and board for the spring semes-

ter. The college administration

has announced a $50 increase of

the present fees fw room and
board. Ttie actual needed in-

crease for room and board by
each student is $100. However,
the administration is in hope that

the energy conservation cam-
paign that is now under waly will

cover the other half of the needed

increase the students will not be

charged.

So the future increase in room
and board in the dorms primarily

depends on the students use or

abuse of the facilities made
available to them.

Thanksgiving . .

,

A Lool< At The Past
By Mark Popivchak

What does Thanksgiving mean
to you? A good meal? A parade?

A five day vacation from school?

(ten days for some of us). Well,

Thanksgiving Day obviously

meant enough to our forefathers

for it to become the annual

national holiday that it is today.

Let's take a look at some of the

history which established

Thanksgiving as a national

holiday, following the Pilgrims

landing in Plymouth.

After the first celebration in

1621, Thanksgiving days were
held sporadicaly in different

states at different times. These

harvest festivals usually took

place in the late fall, after the

crt^ had been gathered.

It was not until 1789 that

George Washington issued a

proclamation naming Nov. 26 as

a nationwide day of Thanksgiv-

ing. Some states chose to have a

yearly Thanksgiving holiday,

while others did not.

Then in 1863, urged on by Sarah

J. Hale (editor of a women's
magazine), President Lincoln

proclaimed the last Thursday in

November 1863 as a national

holiday.

Up until 1939, the President of

the United States would annually

proclaim that a day of Thanks-

giving be held on the last

Thursday of November. However
between 1939 and 1941, President

Roosevelt set the day a week
earlier - to encourage early

Christmas shopping.

Finally in 1941, by an act of

Congress, the fourth lliursday of

November was designated as

Thanksgiving Day, and became
the legal, federal holiday as we
know it tocky. The staff at Clarion's Call wishes everyone a terrific Thanksgiving Day and a great vacation.
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Ceiievs to the Gditov
Dear EdiUv,

Today was Thursday, my wash
day. I am strick^i wifli horror

Wednesday nights when I am
confrooted with the mountain of

wash that accumulates throi^
the week. This pr^ipice of soiled

laundry is bad enough to think

about, but the mere thought of

those cantankerous washing
machines and dryers that the

rendents at Ballentine and other

dorms have to use, frustrates my
attempts every Thursday morn-
ing. As a student and resident, I

think that laundry facilities

should either be maintained

ixx^rly or taken out of the

buildings entirely. Just this week
I lost one dollar to two different

dryers. If wie has three weeks to

wait inthe R.D.'s office hemay be

lucky enough to get his money
back, however, most of us dtm't

have the time or themon^ to fool

with these usurperous madiines.

I thought that with the introduc-

tion of new machines that the

company would at least try to

keep them in workii^ OTdo*.

Aft^ all, tiiey raised the prke to

cover the cost of the new
machines, these villaiis should

be wise ooou^ to try to preserve

their new investm«its.

Another factor, I believe,

leading to the demise of tteae

machues is the treatment that

ttiey receive £r<nn residents who
use them. Here at Balloitiae, we
are notoriously known for our

harsh methods in breakmg-in

new facilities. However, I must
say that so far this year, no one

can hold our residents reqxms-

iUe for the demise oi any of ttwse

machines. CHie just wmiders who
he can blame or beg to tor

reimbursement.

In sum, I heartily believe that

the company owning the wadiing
machines and dryers oa campus
should start being responsible for

their upkeep «- get off campus.
Perhaps a reputaUe organization

might take their place.

John A. Gibble

E>ear Editor:

I am a senior dtizen, and I am
ashamed to see tiut fcHiner Vice

President Walter Moodaie re-

cently said that an increase in the

Social Security payroll tax mi^
be necessary. Unfortunately,

stmie Oonocratic m^nbers of

the National Commission on
Social Seoirity Reform mi^t
agree to an increase in the

payndl tax to funnel general tax

revenues into the Social Security

trust fund.

Senior citizens should have tlie

maturity of an advanced age and
the experience to realize that

tfa^ must refrain from overfour-

dniing their children and grand-

children by all means. Besides,

any increases in taxes would be
very detrimental to President

Reagan's iMrogram of eomoiiiic

recovCTy.

Hie Social Security system is

on the wge of baidmq>tcy be-

cause of tite irreiqiNnsiUe actkms
of C(»igress irnder the control ci

the Democrats. Durii^ tiie six-

ties and seventies Congress
increased the Social Secmrity

b&adats withmit proviifii^ reve-

nue to cover them. At the same
time able-bodied men were
alk>wed to retire at the age ol 62.

There are means to ireveirt an
increase in paynrfl tax. Tiiose

who retire befmre the age of 65

rrr Clarion's Call
Office:Room 1, Harvey Hatt

Clarion State College

Clarion. Pa. 16214

Fhone: 814-226-2380

should receive conridnrably re-

duced benefits. Preudent Rra-

gan made this bdd and necessary
proposal. Nevertheless, it was
cimdemned and ridiculed t^ the

demag<^ues in Congress ami the

news media.

It sh(Nild be likewise realized

that the Sodal Security ^ttem
can be stabilized by fimfing a

cost-of-living formula that vrould

link ben^ts to average annual

wage increases instead of oae

which ties beaeRts to the Con-

sioner Price Index.

The retirement i^e diould be

iacreaaed very gradually for tiae

futwe retirees of 66, 67, or 68 tai

acc<HtUiBce with the fiscal needs

in case of absolute necessity.

Saaim* citizens should see that

we all must sacrifice sooMtfaing.

T%ere should be no "sacred

cows" concerning Mr. Reagan's

ecoomnic program to balance the

federal budget as soon as

possible.

Sincerdy yoirs,

Dr. Alexander V. Berkis

Dear Editor,

This past weekend, Clarion

held one of the Inggest diving

meets in tiie nation. Alotot hard

w<x>k was put forth to make the

meet run smoothly. The swim-
mers, managers, and fii^ids who
b^ped out were fantastk: and I

fed they dioidd be commended
for their efforts. I^iecial thanks

to: Tony Justice, Dave l^dmes,

Ed Weber, John Schwerzlcr, Ray
Gandy, Tom Merrit, iQm Ibiyes,

Lynne McGeadiie, Nan Jadcson,

Tim Wjotasek, Jack Gardner,

Tim FalMy, Cheri Sullivan, Joy

ZddE, Tom Ramage, and Mai7
Gould. You are all very much
appreciated, you assisted in

getting the meet finidied ap-

proximatdy five hours MffUo*

than in tlie past. You all were
great. Thanks again for givii^

some of your spare time.

Sincerely,

Cathy J. Tereshko
Sefum* member of

CSC Diving Team

Senate Speaks Out
Q: On what basis does the appropriations committee of the student
Senate allocatemoney to the different organizations?
A: The appropriations committee bases their decision to allocatea
certain sum of money on a few different factors. These factors in-

ctaide tiie size of tiie dub, how Itaag the dub has been in existence,
the activities of the dub, aad tte sum of money the indivichial or-
ganizatioEKS ask for.

Q: Is thereanyway to speed up the process of receiving our student
grant money? Secondly, due to our university status, will we re-
cdve any ad(fitional funding?
A: The distributin and ddiva*y <rf grantimm^ is controlled by the
Federal gov^nmoit, so Qarim will be recdving the same amoimt
of Fedo-al fimding as beftne; mar university status will have no ef-

fect.

Q: la there any way to secure having ice ia the cafeteria all of the
time?

A: TheFood Housing and Consultation Conmiittee composed of one
appointed or elected representative from eadi dormatory tiirough
its hall oouDdl ud three ofi'-campus repres^tatives who have a
meal ticket, plus two Student Senators are presentiy knidng into
ttis problem. The conuntttee is aware of the ice problan aad they
will work witli the Food Srvice Director, and his r^ireseirtative to

be^ to sohre this problem.

Photo

ofthe

Month

Contest

••••
Open to any

CSC Student

• Photos Will be judged by Barb Hartle of New
Creation Photography.

if Prize is one free roll of film from New Creation

Photography.

Submit any black and white photo

in the Call office

-k DMdHne for submitting (Miotos is

«laiiiiaiy20,1983.
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MEETING
for

Clarion's Call Staff
Today at 4:00

in the Call Office
• Anyone who has worked for the Call •

this semester and wants

co-curricular credltmust attend.
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Vice President Bush met in the Kremlin Monday with Soviet

communist party Leader Yuri Andropov. And, according to the
Tass News Agency, Andropov pledged that the Soviet Union is

ready to work for better relations with the United States. Tass says
secretary of State Shultz and Soviet foreign minister Gromyko sat

in on the meeting.

NASA officials say there's a chance an extra day will be added
to the Columbia's mission so astronauts Joseph Allen and William
Lenoir can take a space walk. The walk scheduled for Monday was
cancelled because of space suit problems.

United States military analysts have told "The New York
Times" that the number of countries with nuclear capability may
grow from six to 31 by the year 2000. And many of the countries
likely to produce nuclear weapcms are involved in longstanding dis-

putes with their nei^bors.

West German CSiancellor Helmut Kdhl says he's bringing a
simple message to President Reagan: "You have many friends in

Germany." Kohl made his remarks on ABC's "Good Morning,
America." West German officials say the change in Soviet leader-

ship and Reagan's decision to lift the Soviet (upeline sanctions

probably will be the main topics of the Reagan-Kohl meeting at the
White House today.

Hie Supreme Court has refused to narrow the circumstances
under which wives and husbands may testify against each other.

The decision stems from a Philadelphia drug case in which a
woman refused to answer grand jury questions that might have in-

crimmated her husband.

WCCB's Fund Drive

UnderwaySoon
No doubt everyone is looking color pages in the 1982 Sequelle.

forward to a long-awaited (Gofor it ham's!) On December

Thanksgiving break. None of us 1st, the Phi Sigma fraternity will

will want to rush those five throw a party and donate the

glorious days of rdaxing and proceeds to Childrai's Hospital,

getting away from it all. But Head administrator from the

away. Such as, gift certificates

for the Wolf's Den, The Jade
Garden, and other restaurants,

shirts from the Bookstore and
much much more. Also, candi-

dates for King and Queen

while you're eating your turkey hospital, Mr. Leubes, will speak Neptune will be nominated at the

and enjoying the comforts of

home, take some time to think

about the children who don't have
it quite so good. It may help you

on the air from WCCB's mobile

unit in the window of First

Federal Savings and Loan on

December 2nd. Also on the 2nd,

lusband. A

GreatAmerican
SMOKEOUr

to appreciate the tune with your we'll hold an anchor splash in

family even more. And much to Tippin Natatorium. The anchor

our dismay, the vacation will fly splash will consist of various

by just like another weekend. But types of hilarious water races,

there will be something exciting Again, all dorms and organiza-

waiting for us when we get back, tions are urged to participate.

That is, WCCB's 8th annual Tickets will be sold for this event

CSiildren's Hospital Fund Drive,

beginning November 29 through

Decemb^ 4th. Now is the time to

start thinking about it. Your
organization or d(Krm can take

part in the fund drive in a variety

of ways that are not only

self-rewarding, but fun.

For instance, the grmip that

raises the most money during the

campaign will be honored with

anchor splash. Voting will take

place in Chandler Dining Hall.

As you can see, we've got a lot

planned for Children's Hospital

week. But in order to meet our

goal of $3,800, we need YOUR
help. So while you're home for

Thanksgiving break, think about

the different ways you can
contribute to the cause. Let the

real spirit of Christmas shine in

and many fine door prizes given us, and help us to help our kids.

Channels

Christmas Gift

Video Style

ATTENTION
CLARION COLLEGE STUDENTS

Colorado Red has gone

nuts, but he says

Every Fridayfrom 5-6

draft beer and mixed

drinks are

Channel Five proudly presents

the first annual Xmas Video Gift.

Everyone in the Clarion com-

munity is invited to come into the

television studio in Becker Hall

on the campus of Clarion State

College to send their very own

$2.99 per person and $1.50 for

those under 12 will be charged at

the time of the taping. Group
discount rates are available.

The Xmas Video Gifts will be
played at least four times during

the Clarion Singers presentations

3 for l!!

The difvi^ place to be

for CSC students

Holiday Greetings to their fami- throughout the week of Decem-
ber 13. It would be a good
opportunity for individuals to

send loved ones a holiday wish

and for organizations to promote
themselves or any of their fund-

raising projects.

Lauri Michel, Promotions Di-

rects for Channel Five, com-
muted, "This is the perfect

opportunity for the people of

darion to get involved with

Channel Five by braodcasting

their Holiday Greeting on CSC-
TV."
For further information on how

to place your Xmas Video Gift,

sign up in G-47 Becker or contact

Lauri Michel, Mary Costa, or

Mike Barger at 226-2398.

Professor
Is Charged

By Becky Young
At a preliminary hearing to-

morrow at 10 a.m. in the Clarion

County Courthouse, Ronald
Kopas, a math professor at CSC
will face charges of open lewd-

ness and indecoit exposure.

These charges were filed

against Kopas on October 7, when
borough police respmided to a
complaint from a Garion resi-

dmt. The witness alledges that

Kopas was exposing himself

while driving a car in the bor-

ough.

When asked what action was
being taken by CSC officials.

President Bond replied that the

matter was pending on the result

I (tf tomorrow's heajTii^. .,,,,)

ly, friends, neighbors, and-or the

peq)le of Clarion.

The video greetings will be

taped beginning at 8:00 p.m. on

Tuesday, November 30, and
beginning at 7:00 p.m. on Friday

December 3. A minimal fee oi

COUPON

YOU PICK

THE COUPLER

3 DAYS ONLY!

Ends Nov. 20. 1982

Buy Any Two
Single Pocket

LP's or Tapes

for only $13.99
with this coupon

Apollodofttf
5i26MAINST.,
CLARION

OPEN EVENINGS

COUPON
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CSC Acquires
University Status

By Jean BeckenNiugh
Beginning July 1, IMS, aarion

State CoU^e will become Claricm

University of Pennsylvania. Dur-

ing a meeting in Harrisburg on
FYiday, Nov. 12, Governs- Thorn-

burgh signed into legUation the

bill which states this change for

Clarion, as wdl as ftu* all other

State Colleges. The bill changing

the status of State Colleges to

Universities has been tn the

works since 1974, but has always

faUed to pass legislation. Presi-

dent Bond had "no ktea" as to

why the biU has been <tolayed tw
80 long.

PrMident Bend repwted that

the change to Univertity status

wUl have iKxUrect effect iq>on the

student body at CUoion. Hie
Ganges will occur in the internal

operations of the schod, in siKdi

areas as jrarctesing and person-

nel procedwvs, and methods of

iwncBii^ revalues. He also added
ttiat there will be '*no irome<fiate

duu^es" in the academic pro-

gram at Clarion, and stated that

any increase in tuition wiU be

due to inflation, and will have
ncMMng to do with the passage <^

thisbiU.

The main reason for the bill,

according to Presid^t Bond, is

"to streamline the operation of

the Systran, and to t»ing it up to

date." Prim* to passage of this

l^ece of legislation, Pennsylvania

had been tim last state to be

under the jurisdiction of the

Secretary of Eklucatkui. Now all

Pennsylvania State Colleges,

soon to be Univo^iee, will be

under^ State Syst«n. The date,

J^ 1, 1983, was not choeen f<M*

any particular r^son, tnit mer-

dy the date stated on the bill.

Qarion's refiresentatives at the

Nov. 12 meting in HanitAurg
included Dr. Bond, Dr. fkit,

stu<tent trustee Marian Hampton,
1^ trustees Mrs. Amster, Mr.

Lotteoi, and Dr. Ali-Zaida.

Wlnnert of tSOO Mhotor^lpe from the CtaHrtwi State Ahimni Aatodation af«: front ro«v: Oa^ QfOM. Todd
Sherry an4 Edward Mack; hactkrowr: Itephan Turohtek. Kerry Ann HVm: Taimwy WtMtm, Ireikte Andtraon,
Sallle CewNHi and Car^ Hailett. Mloaing from the ptotweia Joyce Oraganosky.

Don 't Take FirstRate Offered

Thanksgiving
Feast /s S/ated

All of us are lookii^ towards

ttie Thaidcsgiving break for a
time of relaxaticn and retneh-

ment, aren't we? Going home and
having a big turkey dinner with

CNir family is part of what makes
Thanksgiving such a treasured

time. But some CSC students will

not be going home for Thanks-

giving because home is ttiou-

sands of miles away.

That's why th.e studmits of

Koinonia Christian Fellowship

have invited tiie Intematitmal

Students of CSC to a llianks-

giving Feast on Sunday Nov. 21 at

6 p.m. in Ri«ner Coffe^iouae.

Over 120 studtents are signed \sp to

attend, some trwn Koin<^a and
some from Intsraationals.

This fea^ is redly gofa^ to be a
feMti! The menu includes:

turkey, stuffing, sweet potatoes,

onti, mashed potatoes, cran-

berry sance, roils, mUk, and
pumpkin or apple pto to top off

the night. The food is bdng

Counterfeit
proofiAg jeans
Camftus Dige$t Newt Service

Levi Strauss is making a

move to crack down on

counterfeit Levis jeans.

A new tagging prc^am will

allow manufacturers to check

goods in stores to see if they

are authentic name-brand
merchandise.

The tags contain irwi»1^e

fibers that can \^ checked

against a central computer

bank. The tag cannot be

duplicated by counterfeiters.

Levi Strauss is hoping the new
system will help crack dov^
on the huge name brand

untei^f^iting i^ustry.

bought, cooked, and s«'ved by
stud^its of Ki^nonia.

After eaUng, the International

Students will give a IS minute
presentation followed by a simi-

lar presentation of entertainment
by The New Creation Si^iers of

Koinonia Christimi Fellowship.

For more details, call Bev.
Samuel Serio at 226-4S57.

Cantfiua Digest Netos Service

For those college students

planning to fly home for the

upcoming holidays, a word of
warning. Don't rely on what
you're told is the cheapest air

fare.

The ever-changing

join

the great

schedules of the airlines, plus

all the temporary cost-cutting

fares are a headache to agents.

A sampling of 3 calls to one

airline can result in 3 different

fares being quoted, each as the

"lowest possible fare."

The only way to protect

yourself from paying a higher

ttck^ price than necessary is

to spend some time calling

several times and several

airlines before settling on your

trip. The frustration and time

spent doing research could

result in a savings of several

hundred dollars.

r

Engagement
ATrneless
fiGNvyouhncwthe

joy that eveiy generation

fieds. And fbr generattons,

an AftCan«d <fiamond

engigem«fit ring has

been part of the joy. The

ArtCaived name is your

aMurancg of tkneless

beauty and enduring

cFBRvnananpi oiop t^

todiy and tee our

oofectton, dlin 14 karat

goklAndiiMy

fa^M^ PutneieM

U\U Mlf !Ilf ^ »f f f If f M i

1 I i M I t I I

im iilii iiii imi i" "Ml ||||i ii ()

Thanksgiving . .

.

Wiiat To Titanic For
By Tom Turkey decides to ttirow it out. If that grandma cmildn't make it

Thanksgiving is traditionally cranberry saiKe is so great why ami she had the turkey . Everyone

the time (rf year when we reflect drni't people eat it ev«y morning had to eat cranberry sauce, swe^

CUUMirS CALL-CHriM. PMRsylvaNia. TlmnSay. Nw. U. 1112-S

potatoes and balcmey and mus-
t£U^ sandwiches for dhmer.

Everyone should be thankful

that those five days of Thanks-

giving tNreak whmi you dm't have
to worry about getting up for

classes, tests, the Moral Major-

on our forefathers at Plymouth with their orange juice and toast?

Rock and aU the suffering and No one gives thanks for the fact

hardship they went through to that football falls on Thanks-

make our lives happy in this land giving and Thanksgiving falls on

of the free and the home of the a Thursday. This gives us guys an

brave.But Thanksgiving is also a extra day on top of the weekends

time when we should give thanks to sit around, be lazy and watch

for a lot of otho* thin^. tv. while the women clean iq) the ity, eating the cafeteria meatball

For ^camjrie, how many times dixies. Of course with the NFL sandwidies, the cost of tooth-

have you givm thanlos that you strike well have to c<mie iq) with paste and wl^re your next dean

only have to eat cranberry sauce a new excuse not to lift a finger to pair of socks will be comiiq; from,

once a year? Nobody likes the help. Remember on this Thanksgiv-

stuff. Oh sure, everyone trys a Be thankful that you only have ing to give thanks to the good

little iMt at the iMg feast but the to hear about the Thanksgiving of Lord fw more than those brave

leftov^? (usually H to 1-3 of the 1K4 mce a year. You rraiember souls on the Mayflower - th«%'s

tube) stays in the r^rigerator that's the Thank^vmg when it all kinds of stuff to give thanks

until mid-January when mom was biizzarding outside so bad for.

fads On You
By Jennifer Hartman among students. Orange juice,

If you're taking time to read n^Hk and soft drinks ranking

this article today, you represent a among the most popular refresh-

majority of the profiUWe market ments but of course alcohoUc

of college studenU who are drinking hasn't been forgotten,

reached through their college College students have become

newspaper. According to a study niore refined drinkers, consum-

conducted by Belden Associates, Jng increased quantities of wine,

print media surmounts broadcast l>6er, and hard liquors with rum

IFIOUWANTA
LOTOFHAMBURGER
GOTOWENDTS.

IFYOUWANTA
LOTQFKIEAD
GOTOABAKERY.

At some famous eating establishments it actually takes two of their hamburgers

to equal the beef in one Wendy's single. That's two of theirs to equal

one of Wendy's. And that means you get a lot of extra bread

with the other guys' hamburgers.

At Wendy's you get a lot of hamburger, and it always comes to you big and

fresh, hot-off-the-grill. It's never hidden in the bread.

If you want a lot of hamburger for your money, take this coupon and go

to Wendy's. But if you realty want a lot of bread, take this other

coupon-and go to a bakery

I
e MlWMf^ iMMHlional. Nk. AURigils RmcivM.

GETAWENDTS
SINaiE HAMBURGER

FOR 79*

SAVE 30^

Good at partictptfing Wendy'*.

Net valid wrHb any oUier offer.

Pteaae prcMfM coupon Mfben ordering.

One coapoB per CMfOMtr.
CbecM and loHMto extra and

extra where appHoMe.

OFFE» EXPIRES: Dec. 4. 1982

I
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media in readiing students with

college newspapers, scoring

hig^iest in Ixtth reader^p and ef-

fectivoiess. A sunxising 87 per

cent are loyal readers.

Belden Associates' extensive

evaluatkHi also included otho*

being the faviwite alcoholic spirit.

Ako according to the study,

ffroaming is shining on campus
with 81 per cent of college co-e<te

purchasing hair conditioner and

80 per c^it tHiying cometic itnns.

Siavii^ cream was purchased by

media and purchasing habits of « per cent and soap by another 57

students at 25 coiiege and uni- per cent (74 per cent of women)

versities throughout the country.

Th^ discovered that disoretion-

ary spending among this groiq)

has never been greater.

On the average, students sprad

$224 per month on entertahaneai,

food, Ytev&rage and personal care

purchases. This Hgure is 30 par

caA above that rejptxied in a sim-

ilar study released two years ago.

Siqiermarfcets are frequented

by 76 per cent of the students with

chtig stores the most cmnmon
pmnt of purchase for health and
l)eauty aids and food and bev-

erages. Students venture to the

store an average of seven trips

per m(mth in pursuit of these

items.

Although an av^age of 59 per

College consumers can be clas- cent of the college market cur

sified as coupm clippers: 74 per

cent <rf it^ns purdiased using

new^iaper <»- magazine coupcHis

within the last year, 36 per ceai

filled out and sent in coupras or

rotate offers to receive manufac-

imefs' free samfdes and 86 per

cent oi stuctents who used cou-

pons w&ce collie newspaper
reado^.

rently have an automi^ile, 91 per

cent expect to purchase a car in

the future and 13 per coit plan to

iNiy within the next year.

Without realizing it, we as col-

lie students c^lainly do spend a
considerable abount (tf cash and
the town of Clarion obviously

should he thankful for our friv(^

cNis spending. By the way. Mom
Beverage consumption is high and Dad, I love you. Please send

CB Corner
Nov. 18: QUADCO presents SingiDg Angels, 8: 15. Aud.

Nov. 19: CoffeehoHse features CSC students

:

Kathy Farrell, Landa Lesboidte, Patty Cox, Mark Sherman

AtReimerCoffeeheuse8:3«andl9:Mp.m. FREE.
Nov. 2*-21 : Jan Singer

Would you like to be a President, Vice-President, Secretary, or
Financial CocnrdinatOT? It's now time to apjpAy (or Coiter Board
decUons. Remember, Crat^ Board is the organization that fdans
your activities. You can have a say in vfbat you do. Let's go! Af^ly
Now. An»licatians availatde in 220 Egbert.

illliitilllMi

ATTENTION ! This means you!

Customer Appreciation Day
is

IMonday, November 22

15% OFF
Your Sales Slip Total

(and FREE hot cocoa for walking this far)

Clarion Fabrics, Etc.

301 Main Street

Open Daily 10-5 Mon/Fri Tit8
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Computer Vs. Student C Only At Clarion )
—do they build sidewalks that the M. station discussing the big

By Connie Rush
The Brave College Student

waited outside his Advisor's door.

Inside the office he could hear a
frightened voice. "Please, sir, I

want to take some classes." l^e
Advisor answered in a low growl,

and the College Student glanced

over his Pre-Registration Form,
just to make sure it was right.

But somehow he knew that this

semester Tlie Computer would
take its vegence. For four years

he'd gotten through Registration

with little trouble, but this

year. .

.

Soon the Student who had been

in the office stumbled out, his

face pale and his hands shaking.

"How could this happen to me?"
He looked up at the Brave College

Student. "The Computer says I

don't exist. I've been here for six

years. The Computer must know
I'm here."

"The Ways of The Computer
are beyond a simple Student. Go
to Carrier. They can help you
there."

"Carrier?" the frightened Stu-

dent repeated in awe. "You mean
— Carrier does exist? I thought it

was a myth."

"No, my friend, Carrier does

exist. The Wise Ones there un-

derstand your problems, and
they will help you. Not a Student

falls that Carrier does not know
about."

"Carrier," the young Student

whispered. He walked away, a

new hope in his eyes.

From inside the office, The Ad-

visor growled,
'

'Next ! '

'

The Brave Student took a deep

breath and walked in, unafraid.

The Advisor sat behind his

desk, hidden in a cloud of tobacco

smoke. "Oh, it's you."

"Yes, sir. I would like to make
my schedule for next semester.

'

'

"Aren't we going to be rid of

you soon?"

"Next semester is my last

one.

"Good. All right, sit down and

let me see your schedule." A
hand reached out of the cloud of

smoke to take the Pre-Registra-

tion Form. TTie College Student

sat down, breathing a prayer to

the Wise Ones for help.

The Advisor grumbled to him-

self, then spoke out loud. "At
least I don't see any conflicts."

He sounded disappointed. "Let's

see what The Computer has to

say. " And he chuckled wickedly.

The Collie Student shivered at

the knowledge that soon The
Computer — The Great Comput-
er Itself, which lurked in the

basement of Still Hall — would

have him brought to Its attention.

He had never been a servant of

The Computer, instead fighting It

at every opportunity. Now The
Computer would have Its chance.

Dialing the phone slowly, glee-

fully drawing out the suspense.

The Advisor contacted The Com-
puter. Solemnly he read the Col-

lege Student's course cod^, then,

after a pause, he said, "They're

running it now."

The College Student gripped

the arms of his chair. What would

happen now? Would he be told

that he didn't exist, like the poor

Student before? Would a section

be full, forcing him to rearrange

his entire schedule? Would he be

refused admittance to the one

course he needed to graduate? So

many horrible possibilities, and
only The Advisor knew the ans-

wers as he sat in his cloud of grey

smoke, the phone to his ear.

Suddenly, sounds came from
the cloud. "All right. Thank you."

Genuine Opal &
Diamond Pendant

Town and Country

Cleaners
829 Main Street

226-4781

• Formal Rentals

• Cleaning by the pound

• Suede and Leather

• Alterations

The classic elegance of

precious stones is dram-
atized by this lovely 14

Karat Gold Filled heart

shaped pendant and
sparkling 18" Rope chain.

Genuine Amethysts or

Garnets are also

available.

The phone was placed back on the

hook.

A silence fell, but the Brave
StiKlent was determined not to

break and ask for the results. He
felt the sweat on his forehead.

Finally, The Advisor spoke.

"Apparaitly The Conputer has

you confu^ with someone It

likes. It approved all your clas-

ses. You're safe."

The College Student whispered

a prayer of thanks, then he stood

up. "Thank you, sir. TTie next

time I see you, all I'll need will be

your signature on my Application

for Graduation."

"Which I'U gladly give," growl-

ed the cloud of smoke. "We have
to get rid of your kind quickly.

Soon there will be no one here

who doesn't acknowledge the su-

premacy of The Computer."
"There will always be some of

us who will resist. "The Computer
will never take over completely.

You'U see.' With that, the Brave
College Student left the office. He
found another Student outside,

waiting anxiously. He gave her

an encouraging smile, which she

answered bravely. Then he
walked out of the building,

amazed to find that the sun still

shone.

lead right into fences,

—does it take six months to build a

parking lot. What are all those

people doing down there?

—do they tear out sidewalks and
stairs so that the tennants of

McKean-Jefferson have to walk

thnnigh the mud.
—does somebody have to be

begged to come to their own
surprise party, and not show up.

—do two girls attack their room-

mate's younger brother who was
up visiting for the weekend?

—can a guy apologize to a room
full of girls for being naked in the

hall and then be de-shorted in

frontofthem!!!

—does the world's best friend go

walking around cam^His at night

in sub-freezing weather without a

shirt on.

—does Who care.

—only at Forest Manor can a girl

get locked in a storage closet only

to be rescued by the RA she pre-

viously assaulted at dinner,

—can a freshman from Forest

Manor try to stop a run-away

crate coming from the trucking

garage, to find out there's a man
pushing it on the other side

!

—are there tea parties in Ballen-

tine. Bloody good show

!

four girls spend four hours in

0. by means of the big C, and
ycHi don't have to be a math
wizard to Hgure that on. . ut ! !

!

—do they chain off short-cuts.

Do people make absolute

statements that there are no
moral absolutes - and not notice

this contradiction.

. . . does your roommate teU you
her boyfriend is moving in,

getting married next week and
you can be the maid-of-no-

honor. Thanks Cyndi.

. . .do the guys from Wilkinson,

2nd floor south lose a flag football

game 10-4 to a group of girls!

Nice try guys.

. . .does a fair-haired boy with a
girl friend "spend time" with half

a girls floor. Mom says go. Dad
says go.

... do you get flashed 4 : 30 in the

afternoon.

. . does a girl get personalized

obscene phone calls.

. . .does Apt. 401-D take in all

kinds of folks and refugees! It's

appreciated.

...does two gourmet chefs

make a pot of mushroom, garlic

oregano macarmi and cheese -

oh well the cat liked it!

...do puppies play in green
jello.

EVEN STRAIGHTATS CANT
HELP IFYOU FLUNK TUITION.

McNutt Jewelers

Today, the toughest thing about going

to college is finclingthe money to pay for it,

But Army RUl C can help—two
ways!

First, you can apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship, it covers tuition,

books, and supplies, and pays you
up to $1,000 each school year it's

in effect.

But even ifyou're not a

scholarship recipient,

ROTC can still help

with financial assis-

tance-up to $1,000

a year for your

last two years in

the program.

For more
information,

contact your

Professor of

Military Science

ARMYROTC
BEALLYOUCANBE.

CaN:

Maj. Vic

Bowser

226-2292

or visit me
at Tliorn N

anytime.
I .

.'

HOOP SCOOP, a half-hour bas-

ketball highlight show, will air

each Wednesday evening
throughout basketball season
at 5:30 p.m. beginning Novem-
ber 24, 1982 on WCUC-FM 91.7.

WCUC-FM 91.7 will begin broad-

casting its live play-by-play

coverage of Golden Eagle bas-

ketball November 19 with the

Mansfield Tournament from
Mansfield State College.

Wish our friends a Merry Xmas
with a Channel 5 "Xmas Video
Gram" for just $2.99. Taping
done at CSC-TV in Becker Hall

Tues., Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. and Fri-

day,Dec.3,at7:00p.m.

Need that "C"? Why not bribe

your "favorite" prof via Chan-
nel 5's "Xmas Video Gram" -

they will air during finals week

!

Love your roommates? Why not

CLAIIION'S CALL-CI«rion. PewniylMfHa. Tliursdiy. Nov. 18, 1982-7

tell them so with a holiday wish
on CSC-TV's "Xmas Video
Gram" ONLY $2.99.

C-Remember - people who are
sensible about love are incap-

able of it! Jan and Ox; Thanks
for the mug and paddle. I'm
glad to have BOTH of you as
my littles. Welcome to the EOT.
LoveT.B.

Needed: One nice guy to help
make a girl's birthday so fine!

Miss Show,

Fine do what you want. My imag-
inary pets and I will never for-

get you though. Missy.

Congratualations! We are all hap-

py to finally call you our sis-

ter ! Love, Your Secret Sis.

Craigery - 1 thank you for being
the beautiful person you are
and making each day of the

past year so very special to me.
Happy Anniversary Sweetie, I

LOVE YOU, Barbara

Iris (Sucker Bite Queen) - Hap-

py 20th Birthday! You almost

have to go for someone this

weekend! LOVE, GUESSWHO
Lorrie, Contratulations! You did

a great job pledging. I really

think you are special and I'm

glad you are my little sis. Love
Paula

Andy - Happy Birthday! You are
the greatest! I Love You. Love
Lisa.

To my favorite DJ who "Lights

Up" my day with a Styx song -

thanxSKS.Love,Jo.

Power Release - D.J. with music
and light show for fund-raisers,

formals and dances. For book-

ingscaUHarv at 226-2854.

^ J^\ ^ J \^ J^Y"^ W%

Sounig on Sound
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GREEK IMEWS
Phi Sigma Kappa

We would like to announce our
acceptance of our six new broth-

ers: Dave McCarty, Mike Myers,
Mike Hartberger, Mark Mazel,
Pat Feeny, and Craig Herold. We
also accepted 11 little sisters on
Nov. 8: Laura Civetini, Angle
Frost, Sandy Gotliab, Jennifer

Higgins, Julie Holbrook, Sue
"Swatter" Johnson, Ellen Reber,
Janice "Slink" Schvette, Valjean
Smoler, Debbie Walker and Jenni
Wilson.

We are selling raffle tickets for

$100 worth of books, or cash for

FAMILY

PLANNING

SERVICES

Reproductive Life

Planning

Medical Examinations

for Contraceptive

Services

Information,

Education,

Referral

FPS of Clarion County

58 South 7th Ave.

Clarion, Pa. 16214

(814) 226-7500

kdminxstered by the

Family Planning

Council of Western Pa.

next semester. See any Phi
Sigma Kappa brother.

Phi Sigma
The brothers of Phi Sigma

would like to thank everyone who
attended Friday night's bash.
Thanks for riding the bus to the
Phi Sig Lodge. Phi Sig wishes a
Happy Birthday to Paul Klenke
on his 21st birthday.

Attention, if you would like a
chance on a semester free tuition

locate your favorite Phi Sig
brother for information. Push
those tickets fellas!

Zeta Tau Alpha
The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

are super proud to announce that
our general advisor, Mrs. Sharon
Lawrence, has just given birth to

a bouncy baby boy, Mathew
Boss. Many Congrats from us all

!

Congratulations also to Billy

Arnold of the Sig Eps who is now
the new ZTA Cuddlebunny . We all

love you Cuddles!

Happy birthday to Lori
Demeter and Tina Shash and
thanks to Tina for organizing our
balloon sale.

The sisters would also like to

welcome our province president
Sally Schott who is coming this

weekend to help us all (especially

our new sisters) to do the best we
can do!

Sigma Phi Epsilon

The brothers of Sigma Phi Ep-
silon would like to thank the sis-

ters of Alpha Xi Delta for our re-

cent mixer, even though it got out
of hand, we had a good time. We
congratulate our ple(^e class for

making it. Hey Bighouse, we knew
you w^*e faking it.

Alpha Xi Delta Pledge Class

Pledging is finally over and
now we're all initiated sisters. We
would like to thank all our sisters

for being so great to us when we
were pledge sisters. Special
thanks go to our bigs and secrets.

We couldn't have done it without

our super pledge trainer and as-

sistant pledge trainer - Erin Mil-

ler and Marcy "B.W." Brickie.

lOOKIE EXPRESS^
800 CENTER

BALLOON
BOUQUETS

^5 off any corduroy

till Saturday, Nov. 20

Western Shed
327 West Main, Clarion

Lee Calvin Klein

Levi Land Lubber
Zena Cheeno

ByBobTurick
What started out as a side

project has now become an all out

effort for the Missing Persons.

Given the surprisingly good
reception of their EP last

summer, Capitol Records im-
mediately pushed the band into

the studio. The result is the

album "Spring Session M,"
which has proven to be one of the

year's top debuts.

The nucleus of Missing Persons
is composed of three former
members of Frank Zappa's band
from his "Joe's Garage" LP's.

Dale Bozzio, a former playboy
bunny and "Mary" on the Zappa
LP's, handles the vocals. Her
husband Terry Bozzio plays
drums and snythesizers. Terry
Bozzio is a veteran of the rock
scene and once played with

Asia's John Welton in the band
U.K. Guitarist Warren Cuccu-
rullo rounds out the line-up.

Zappa alumnus Chuck Wild and
Patrick O'Heam also appear on
the album.

The songs here reflect obvious

Zappa influence. The fast, quirky

rhythms are still here, but gone
are the snide (and often offen-

sive) Zappa-esque lyrics. Dale
Bozzio has a high voice which she

uses every aspect of to her

advantage. On "Destination Un-
known" she sings a mellow,

restained vocal over a melody
lightly sprinkled with synthesiz-

er. The on "Walking in L.A." she
displays control difficult to find

among female vocalists. Her
voice slips and slides, words drift

off half-sung-but it's supposed to

be that way and the effects add to

the fast rhythm being bashed out

by Terry on the drums.
The LP should not only please

Zappa fans but most dance-rock

rans as well. It's good to hear a
refreshing sound once in a while -

and perhaps the best part is that

Missing Persons are American.
It's about time some Americans
showed some good (different)

rock sense instead of just

jumping on the cursed Top 40

bandwagon where everyone ap-

pears to be a clone.

ET
extra-ORDINARY

TRIVIA

Just 20 years ago, most Ameri-
cans probably regarded back-

gammon-if they knew the game
at all- as an exotic, unfamiliar

game whose board often turned

up, quite uselessly, on the back of

checkerboards. Times have
changed, and the games we play

have changed as well. While
checkers has l(^t a good deal of

popularity, "exotic" backgam-
mon is now ttie fastest growing
game in America. The game has
millions of dedicated players,

hundreds of backgammon clubs,

and an international circuit of

major tournaments. Today back-

gammon experts command les-

son fees of up to $150 an hour!

The current backgammon
craze is hardly a phenomenon
unique to our age. The popularity

of backgammon has not risen

steadily to its present peak, but
rather has surged through the
ages. After a period of obscurity,

backgammon is now riding the

crest of a new wave of interest. If

backgammon continues to grow
tat the present rate, it might even
(become as popular as it was

J2,000 years ago!

Backgammon was never "iu-

fvented" but evolved from a
number oi old games. In the
1920's, during British archeolo-

gist Sir Leonard Wooley's ex-

cavation of the ancient Sumerian
city of Ur, he found five game
boards in the royal cemetery that

resembled the early backgam-
mon boards. The 5,000-year-old

Sumerian game was played on a
board of 20 squares, with six dice

and seven pieces for each player.

A similar game was discovered

among the treasures in the tomb
of the Egyptian King Tutank-

hamen, dating from 1500 B.C.

Egyptian wail paintings show
that the board game, called

senet, was popular among the

common people as well as among
royalty.

Backgammon can be played
easily enough with just a pair of

dice, and a crude board drawn on
cardboard. But that hasn't stop-

ped some buffs from shelling out

hundreds, or even thousands, of

dollars for more elaborate equip-

ment. Stores devoted exclusively

to backgammon equipment dis-

play such luxurious equipment as
a pearl-and-onyx inlaid board
rimmed with gold, with pieces

made of jade or ivory. $600 will

buy you a set that includes an

elei^nt-hide board and sterling

silver doubling cubes. One back-
gammon board made from batik

leather, sells for well over $2,000!
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Chandler Menu
Thursday, Nov. 18

Breakfast

Hard Cocriced Eggs, Bacon Slices, Scrambled Eggs, Hot Cakes

w/Hot Syrup, Grilled Sausage Links.

Lunch
Homemade Beef Barley Soup, Cheese Steak Hoagie, Sliced

Jumbo Bologna.

Dinner

Cup of Split Pea Soup, Veal Cutlet Parmesan, Batter Fried

Fish, Lima Beans, Cabbage.

Friday. Nov. 19

Breakfast

Fresh Banana, Assorted Fruit Juices, Stewed Prunes, French

Toast w/Hot Syrup, Scrambled Eggs.

LiMch
Homemade Clam Biscpie, Foot Long Hot Dog on Roll with

Otaoas and Relish, ChiliOm Came, Sauerkraut.

Diincr

Chflled Tomato Juice, Fried Seafood Platt«* (Fish Sticks, 2 en.,

Br^ded Clams, 1 oz. and SSirimpos, 2 oz).. Dark Beef Stew, Hot

Cinnammi Api^ Slices, Boiled I^itatoes with Parsley Butter, But-

teared Sliced Carrots.

Saturday. Nov. 29

Breakfast

Ass<Hled Fruit Jmces, Fried Eggs, Sunnyside or Ov^, Bacon,

Waffles w/Hot Syrup, Farina.

haath

Freodi Onion Sol^>, Hot Roast Beef Suidwich, Golden Brown
Wing Dings.

GrapeJmce, BBQ Cowitry Spare Ribs, Salisbury Steak, Cream
Style Corn, Birtta^ Cauliflower.

Sunday, Nov. 21

Qiilled Grap^niit Half, Scrambled Eggs, Fre^ Banana, Ai>-

ple Fritters w/Hot Syrup, C(nmed Beef Hash, IMced Peaches, As-

sorted Fnut Juices.

EKnucr

Greek Lemon Soup, Roast Chickai Eighths w/Eh'essing, Baked
Ham Loaf, Buttered Fn^ni Peas and Mix^urocnns, Mashed Po-

tatoes and Gravy, Wax Beans.

WCCB's Proonmi Diroctor Clirls ClouroH domomtratos

WCCB's Skato-Night at Skatoland.

low ha can go during tho Limbo ovont at

(plioto by Cboryt EidonnnMor)

Clarion State
TRIP DATE: Jannary 2-7

lOther dates avaflable

'Frfftnzwi^l^.i'N?

54AyMVMAIVN MCUlia:
5-day ski pass

5 nights lodging in

siopMide condominums
Happy HoiH^ and Pool Party

LUV Club Resort Coupon Booi(

PRICE Grocery and eiwning shuttles to bars|

Lodging gratuities

LUV Club nftemt)ership

Smugglers entertainment package

tl^LUDES ROUNDTRIP BUS AND
MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY IN SLOPESIDE
CONDOMINIUMS WITH KITCHENS

OPTIONS:
LESSONS 5-day (3 hrs each) $29.00

EQUIPMENT (full package) $46.00
MEALS (two daily) $57.50

CSC Ski

Club

Deadline

Nov. 22

THE RESORT
IMUGGLBR'S NOTCH is ixMne of 3^

mountaiBS, 35 trails, and THE
College Ski Bssh, Doriag January,

MO coH^e students occupy the en-

tire resort!!

Air and

Rental Carl

available
j

Does not!

include
I

7%VT
tax

40 Soi 6tk Ave. CUrioa

226-7970

I
PIZZA • HOT HOAGIES

RANDY LATMUEII 228-77t1

USA ANTHONY

LUV
REPRESENTATIVE

VAC
Manditory Meeting: Thursday, Nov. 18th^

l^arvey Hail~8:00 Deposits Due at this

9^ time!

Sports On Call
By David A. Gavel

COLLEGE FOOTBALL: Our
Golden Eagles finished the

season with a seven wins and
three loss record. A great begin-

ning for first year oosch Charles

Ruslavage. Sophomore receiver

Ttny McF^ridge caught three

passes Ibr 68 yards against Cen-

tral ^te la^ year indudBng a 44-

yard UHK^down. Tory gets his

name into the CSC record books
by catching 43 passes for a total

of 91S yards on the seeson . .

.

ItK) CLOSE FOR COMFORT—

of the Buffalo Bills have api^ied

for unemploym^t compensa-

Penn led Harvard »^ going into ^ revenue fmm «w» thr^P mainr
the fourth quarter last Saturday; Sil^rZri^rwfi.^ » tS
but, with ^U minutes left faith; SJSS'^^^tiiifn^^
g«Be,Penn was down 2l-». With

^'i*"* games .. .Eight m«nbers

three seconds left, Penn kick«r

Dive Shufanan missed a 42-yard

field goal attempt. Howeva*,
Harvard was penalized for rwh
nfaig ii^ the kicker and Shufanan

then connected on his second at-

tempt tnta 27 yardi

for the winniBf points, SMU SCOT

•ft.1 n«*i «»«*.i.,^vrAA RANDOM NOTES: San An-

S^'*^;'fn«rM«J^ tomo Spurs George Gervin scored

^ «?. min^Tii min^^hi!!?^ ^ 20,000th pro career point Sun-
got off a punt for mmus three (-3) ^ aflainat Seattle T»«» t/m
yards last week against Army. .

.

^^l^Xl^ ^^^tLJuu. ^
Southern Mississippi handed Al- [^SS^^i?^^^
abama its third toTof the season SLcSte^^Lt^nl^lCf^
and their first loss at home since 2^!!?'^'^??!*1^.'f
IMS ~ The Tide went into the SL^rm?,^. N^h ^^
flame winninff their last 57 fiames

^<^^^ playoffs. North AUegh-^mewmnmg their last 57 games eny gave up nine points in their 10*"™^
regular seascm games-how is

THE NFL: If you are awaiting, that for defense? ... Bashear
today is the 59th day of the NFL High School won the city title in
strike. It appears as if the imity of Pittsburg last Satia-day. They
the 1,500 member Players' As- knocked off 1981 champs West-
sociation is eroding ... The inghouse. The "House" has won
league has lost 50 million dollars si of 53 city league titles since

CUIWMft CALL-dartM, Pimsylvania, Thwidiy, Ntv. II. 1M2-9

Sports
CSC Div/ng Results

ON THE LOCAL SCENE: Sev-

eral members of the CSC cross-

country team travelled to Har-
risburg thte past weekoid to run

tlon. (Strike E^ded Wednesday) the Harrisburg Marathon. SooCt

NHL SLAP8HOT8: The Great
Del«»ey finW^d 30th in a fieW of

1100 runn«%, his time was an ex-

ceUent 2:39. Mark Murawski,
Bob Smith also finished with a
fine time of 2:47. John Conforti

also ran it in 3:15. Four CSC gals

Gratzky of the Edmonton OUers
is ealy averaging 2.06 points a
game. Last year t» had a record
•coring average of 2.65 points a

ed on a 91 >d kick return g««»n I - Gretzky had 212 poin- !^ "Z.'LIS^'LT' "^ *^
withfoursecoi^lefttopuUouta ^ last yeiu-. .. .The New Jersey Sl^Sfl„^.^*SLf^'?2
miracle victory. Devite have a i3-game winless ?^^ ,,*! f^^^' '^'

. streak going into this week's ac-
™no*o« the last miles faster

. . . .Washington Huskies kicker tion. . . .The Pittsburgh Pengui» ****" **^ ^^ ^^ ^ '*»^ 20.

Chuck Nelson kfcked his 23rd have not won a game in which
^^^°^ ^^ "^^"^ Conrad and

field goal of the season agamst they have outshot their opponents
^^Ue Fees all finished under their

Arizona State last Saturday, that this season Hiey are 0-4-2 when ^^ ^ ^^ hmm. Congratula

field goal was his 28th straight th^outshoot their oppooenls.
«--r^--^—

•

tions CSC runners!

Clarion State was the host for

the 15th Annual Qarion State

Diving Invitational this past
weekend, bringing 150 divers

from Canada, NY, NJ, MD, North

Carolina, Virginia, West Va.,

Conn., Ohio, and all over PA.
Hiere were divers as young as

age eight and as old as 49 com-
p^ing in age groups 10 and un-

der, 12 and imder, 14 and under,

15-17, and Open. Our Clarion

l^te M«i and W<Mn^ divers

went to it and scored heavily

eiKH^ to ei^ up sixUi as a team
against 20 other teams. This is

particularly impressive when one
realizes that all the other teams
had divers in each of the age
groups white Clarion was only

aUe to dive in the Open events.

Hie team winner <rf the meet
was the Oncinnati Sthigrays. one
of the top age-group diving teams
in the United States. Best per-

formances fcM- Clari(Hi were tur-

ned in by Kevin O'Neill as he won
ttie Men's Open 1-Meter event

with a score of 402.35 and also

qualifying him for Men's NCAA
Nationals. Team mate Craig

Harkins grabbed the second

place with a score ^0.25 also

qualifying him for NCAA Nation-

als. Other finishers in the 1-Meter

Event were Dirk Flinchbaugh,

4th, Chuck LoCurto, 7th, Keith

Arnold, 9th, and Bill Kokinos,

13th.

(hi Wimien's 1-Meter the only

Clarion scorer was soiiiH' Cathy

Tereshko who grabbed a ninth

place.

The Men's 3-Meter event again

featured some heavy scoring by

our CIart(Ni men. Leading ttve

pack was Chuck LoCurto placing

a 5th; Kevin O'NeiU, 0th; Dirk

Flinchbaugh, 7th, Craig Harkins,

9th, Keith An^ld, 11th, and Bill

Kokinois, ISth.

The Women's 3-Meter event

saw Claricm State's Tina Kiser

l^ce 9th, and Laura Astartta

(senior co-captain) 10th.

"CARRY ON"WITHA
BIG MACi*MEALPACK.

JUST«199...
u^en you buy six Big Mac
Meals (each meal consis

ting of a Big Mac sandwich

and a large order of

McDonald's® golden

brown French fries).

McDonald's Big Mac

BigHmeMmdPmek
PunekCatd

1>M i»»f ttift tl»t$»attt*mt**tut /\^

Meal Pack with the Clarion State College emblem.
Adjustable, serviceable and attractive. Made of strong,

rain-resistant vinyl, it's an $8.95 retail value. But here's

how you can get it for just $1.99!

Come to McDonald's of Clarion, and ask for your Big

Mac Meal Pack Punch Card — to be punched each time,

you buy a Big Mac Meal. Collect six Big Mac Meal
punches on your card, and a McDonald's Big Mac Meal
Pack is yours for just $1,99.

Offer good only at McDonald's of Clarion, while supplies

last. So what are you waiting for? Get a McDonald's
Big Mac Meal Pack for just $1.99 and carry on!

!.'•??»

* Bis Mac aaiid%vich is a
registered trademark of

McDofiaki't Corporation.

707 Main Street

Clarion
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CSC FinishesAt 7-3 .

.

Eagles Maul Marauders, 28-23
By Scott Shewell

The last two times the Clarion

State Golden Eagles have done
battle with the Central State

(Ohio) Marauders they have
waited until the last play of the

game to claim victory. On Satur-

day the Golden Eagles proved
they were tired of waiting as they
scored 21 first-quarter points and
then held on to outlast the Ma-
rauders, 28-23.

Clarion's game plan was sim-
ple. "We wanted to s<»re first

and make them play catch-iq> all

afternoon," said first-year head
coach Charles Ruslavage.

The Golden Eagles wasted no
time in putting their game plan
into action. On the first play from
scrimmage freshman quarter-

back Pat Carabol pitched to soph-

omore reserve quarterback Mike
Marshall. Marshall then tossed a
44-yard bomb to sofrfiomore split

end Terry McFetridge for the

touchdown. Eric Fairbanks ad-

ded the first of his four extra

points and the Golden Eagles
were in the lead, 7-0.

Clarion scored again on their

next possession, but this time by
a different route. Geoff Alexan-
der broke loose over the left side

and sprinted 35 yards, virtually

untouched, for the touchdown.
The Clarion defense got into the

act next when Jerry Haslett step-

ped in front of a James Woody
pass, returning it to the Central

State 24-yard line.

From there it took one play as
Carbol went to freshman wide
receiver Mike Haky for 24 yards

and the touchdown.

Central State finally did get on
the scoreboard late in the first

stanza. James Woody connected

with wide-out Kevin Hairston an
a 66-yard touchdown bomb. Hair-

ston got open when safety Jeff

Wilson slipped on the soggy turf.

Alvin Street added the two-point

conversion on a dive from the

one-yard line.

Both teams traded punts and
interceptions in the secoiadi quar-

ter. Defensive back Lyie Cole in-

t^'c^ted a Carbol pass for the

Marauders, while Jeff Wilson got

the ball right back for the Goldra
Eagles as he hauled in a Woody
aerial deep in Clarion territory.

Clarion added what proved to

be the winning tally late in the

third quarter. Following a John
Rice intarception, Carbol foimd

Haky again. Tliis time for 56 yar-

ds and another touchdown. At
this point it looked like the Golden
Eagles would turn the game into

a rout. But the Marauders refus-

ed to die.

Kevin Cummings sparked the

Marauders as he returned the

kick-off 91 yards for a touch-

down. That trimmed Clarion's

lead to 28-15.

The momentum definitely

swung Cratral State's way. After

forcing Clarion to punt, the Ma-
rauders took the ball at their own
34-yard line and started to drive.

Central State took 11 plays and
covered 66 yards, mostly through

the air, to score the touchdown.

Kevin Cummings vaulted over
from the one for the score and

then did it again for the two-point

conversion to draw Qarion State

close, 28-23.

Now it was up to the Golden
Eagle defense to save the day.

And that's just what they did. On
first-and-10 from the Clarion 15

yard line Marauder tailback

Wayne Reed fumbled the pitch

and Golden Eagle safety Sam
Barbush covered the loose ball to

end the last Marauder scoring

threat.

The Golden Eagle offense had
an outstanding day rolling up 145

yards on the ground and 171 yar-

ds through the air. Carbol
finished the day seven for 15 for

127 yards with two touchdowns

and an interception. Marshall's

flea-flicker was good for 44 yards

and a score.

Mike Haky led the receiving

corps with two receptions for 80

yards and two touchdowns. Terry

McFetridge had three catchy for

69 yards. McFetridge finishes the

season with the single season re-

ceiving yardage record set at 915

yards and also joins the single

season reception list wdth 43 re-

ceptions.

Tailback Geoff Alexander had
a good day rolling up 104 yards on

25 carries. Mike Latronica added
49 yards on 13 rushes.

Tlie Clarion defense had a good

day also, limiting the Marauders

to only 38 yards on the ground,

but giving up 274 yards through

the air.

Hie Golden Eagles finished the

season with a 7-3 record, keeping

their consecutive season winning

and non-l»5ing streaks alive. Cen-

tral State returns home with a 6-4

record with one game left in their

season.

Pre-Season Continues
ForHoop Squad

By Alan Banks
The aarion State Golden Ea-

gles continued their basketball

preseason last Saturday, Nov. 13,

against St. Vincent's College. Tlie

Eagles split the two halves, win-

ning the first half 3&-32, and drop-

ping the second 43-^.

Freshman Pete Cwalina led the

scoring with 13 points and Chris

Roosevelt also hit double figures

with 11. Mike Masely chipped in

with nine. Roosevelt led the re-

bounding with six, and Cwalina,

Masely, and Dan Kozel each
grabbed five.

Coach Richard Taylor com»
mented cm the Eagles' jriay. Tay-
lor said, "Defensively, we flayed
better. We still need to play tight-

er individual ball. But overall.

there was improvement since

last week's game against West-
minster."

Taylor also commented, "This
was the first time we played
against a multiple offoise team.
But we shot nearly 50 per cent, so
I was pleased with the offense.

We still need to work more on our
transition game—converting
(tffense to def«)se.

'

'

Right now, the Eagles are still

in an evaluation stage. Taylor
says, "Ri^t now we're ming all

our players in different com-
binations. This way we can see
what we can and can't do."

Clari(Hi opens its season this

FViday and Saturday, Nov. 19 and
20, at the Mansfield Tournament
against Mansfield, Longwood,
Va.,andElmira.

Clarion's Call Top 10

l.SMU
2. Georgia

3. Penn SUte
4. Nebraska

5. Washington

6. Arizona State

7. Pittsburgh

8. Florida State

9. Arkansas

10.Clems(Hi

I " H '. t I w 1 1 F, I : i lit

Geoff Alexander scampers for a gain againat the Central State Marauders in first half action. Alexander

along with linebacker Mark Richard were named NAIA Diatrict 18 Players of the Week. 08 Pat Carbol

was named Co-Rooke of the Week. Congratulations Eagles on another successful season.

OFFICE
SUPPLY
NEED COPIES

MADE?
CLEAR AND CRISP

ONLY

lO^Eacb

226-5640

,
513M9ln,St.

«^ Clarion JSi

Variety Distributing Co.
14 South 6th Ave., Clarion, Pa.

226-8631

LESS
THAN
TWO
WEEKS
UNTIL
BUCK
SEASON!

$1 Off all

HIPowerft
Shotsehll Ammo

LOT ONE
223 REM.

FMCAMMO
$4.95/BOX

Largest

selection of

knives in area

more arriving

DAILY!

NEW STYLE Gl

50 GAL. AMMO CAN
$9.95

I'* Don't Forget
/our "Deer Ear Tap"
with your license!!

GLOVES, GLOVES, GLOVES, GLOVES
LEATHER, JERSEY, KNPT, LINED, UNLINED, ft MORE

UPSTAIRS: BILLIARD BARBELLS &
WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIPMENT

^ %[p«*i^pi^##4a*>^i^ I H M I I M I j I >'

SquadLoaded With Fresitmen ClMmn CilU-aMfw. HnujNmla, Tlwniay. Nw. II. 1M2-11

Wrestlers Ready For Season
The 1982^ Clarion State Wres-

tling team of Head Coach Bubb is

anxioiffily awaiting the official

opeiung of wrestling season, birt

for differoit reasMis than in the

pais^.

"We're anxk)us to see our v&ry
young team in action," stated

Bubb who enters his 17th season
with an Mtfi^anding dual meet
record of aoi wins and 55 losses

(79.'%).

"Describmg this y«u*'s team
Pd have to say we're very young
and mexperieaced, but taloited,"

noted Bubb. "The reason we're
anxious to wrestle basically
comes from having so many in-

expoienced wrestlers and we
want to see how th^ will bold iq>

to NCAA Division I competition."

The Golden Eagles' Roster in

82-83 shows 17 freshm^ and
seven sophomores out of a 30-

man roster wluch tdls the y<M^
movement the Ea^es have un-

dertaken. "This is probably the

youngest team we've had at Qar-
ion since 1969, " echoed the CSC
coach. "Although we lack the
strength of semeooB like Ohariie

Heller, I feel this team is madeup
of spirited and talented wrestlers

fiiat will give the fans 10 exciting

matdies every time we Ut the

mats."

Qarian returns three national

cpialifiers from last year's squad
and a qualifier from 19S1 giving

CSC four National Qualifiers in

the startii^ line-up. Back for

1982-83 are 118-pound Jamey Kas-
ser (Summit Station, Ohio), 142-

pound Ken Nellis (Gtenshaw,
Pa.) and HWT Curt Olson (Port-

land Mills, Pa.), plus 1981 Na-
tional Qualifier Rob Albert (Ta-

tamy, Pa.) at 167-pounds.

Looking at the team by wd^t

da^es, CSC's top llS-poundw
Kasser leads that Hrst we^t. A
sofdmnore, Kasser compiled a
19-13 record last season and
piaced secomi in both the EWL
and Pennsylvania Conference
chamiMonships. "Jamey's ahead
of Uat year's pace and looks good
in the early season," noted Bubb.
He win be backed up by freshman
Randy Richard, a freshman-
walk-on from Titusville, Pa., who
has been "working bard" in the
early going.

At 126-pounds Jtmtor Kraig
Nellis returns to his familiar

starting role whore he had a 19-

11-2 record last seasoa. A native

of Glenshaw, Pa., Kraig travelled

with Athletes in Actaon to wrestle

in Central America over the Sum-
mer and has WiH-ked hard toward
improvement. "Kraig Is a real go
gettor and he guarantees you
seveostnii^ minirtes of wrestlmg
every malcfa," said Bubb. Back-
mg up Nellis is freshman Gary
Laychur (MontoursviUe, Pa.).

TUs weight has already lost a
(piality tainted wrestle due to a
hand injury. Joe Zingale (N. Ohn-
sted. Oh.), who wouM have bat-

tled Nellis for a starting n^, has
had to shelve htt wrestlii^ care^
because of an injury suffered

before coming to Clarion in 1961.

Hie battle for a starting berth
at 134-pounds is the keenest on
the entire squad. The battle here
is seen to be between Mark Cic-

cardlo (N. Olmsted, Ohio), Rich
Barroo (Zelienople, Pa.) and Joel
Senchur (PGH, Plum). Cic-
carreDo has &e most mat exper-
knce transferring to CIari<Hi a
year ago when Auburn dropped
its wrestling program. Mark won
the SEC Title at 134-pounds in

1980^ and had a combined two

year slate of ^19 at Auburn. He
is getting all he can handle from
Barron and Senchur. Barron, a
firedunan, won the Pennsylvania

State Championship at 132-

pounds last year vnth a perfect

^»-0 record. "He's a real tn-awler

on the mats," stated Bubb. "He
has Uie potraitial to put you on
ymat back at any time," Senchur
meanwhile has be«i a pleasant

surprise to the Eagle staff. A Pa.
State qualifier last year, Senchur
is classified as a "real strmg
competitor in the mat room", ac-

cording to Bubb. Clarion also has
Bill Arnold and Jerry Halstead
returning as v^erai^ in this

wdght class. Jim Georgevich, a
fresdmian from New Kensington,

Pa. (Valley), is also battling for

mat time. "Once die dust has set-

tited and a dear starter is de-

termined lata* in the year, you
might see some of the wrestlers

ho'e move to anotha* weight
class aatd challenge ihete tbaVs
how good they are," said the al-

ways strai^tforward coach.
Starting at 142-pounds is Na-

tional Qualifier Ken Nellis (Glen-

shaw, Pa.). Nellis, only a sopho-

more, retiBus after registeri^ a
fine 23-9-1 overall record last

year and could possibly have
fared better at Nationate had he
not suffered an injury at the EWL
Championshipos where Nellis

piaced second. "Ken is a top
talent that works hard tm his

moves 100% of the time and that's

vhat makes him such a ideasure
to coach and why he'll bnfH'ove

on his already solid tedmiques,"
praised Bubb. NdUs is backed up
by Tom Carrcino (SO, Caldwell,

N.J.) and Tim Donahoe (FR.
Danville, Pa.). "Cirracino may
nuss some of the early season

with an injury leaving us with

Donohoe backing ud Nellis."

commented Bubb.

Freshmen Nate Carter and
Mark Bish are battling at the 150-

pound class. Carter, a Pa. State

Champion at 145 poiuids last year

at Shikallemy High, compiled a

perfect 37-0 mark in his senior

season. Also a state qualifier his

soi^iomore and junior years, (}ar-

t«- has an 80-8-1 high school rec-

OTd. Bish, also a freshman from
nearby Oil City High School,

jriaced fifth at 145-poimds in the

State Tourney last year and had a

92-20-1 high school slate. "Nate is

one of the best skilled freshmen
on the team with all the toote to

become a top wrestler. Bish,

however has had an excellent at-

titude and is a real plug^^. I'm
sure Mark will see action during

this season," added Bubb. Bish
has dn^^)ed from 158 to 150, but

could actually challenge at 158

before it's all ova*. Gleim Am-
mon, ^^H) viill becmne eligible in

January, also has good talent and
ceuld challenge here. A so{4io-

more frmn Bemardsviile, N.J.,

(ContiniMd on pafle 12)

Oniy Ttte DipperKnows

\

Gentleman's Night Out
at the

HOLIDAY INN
Each and every Thursday night

from 9:00 - 2:00

The Guys Get Their Turn
Same specials as Wednesday mgf$t

Samefun and surprises

as Wednesday nig/it

Now you have two nights a
week to meet with

your friends.

Rt 68 ll-ao. Clarion. Pa.
^wvC

Sports Editor's Note: Just
when I gave up ail h^e of
watching football, they go and
settle the strike! ! I for one am
glad H's over. I jast wish Uiey
would have settled a week earlier

as I had tickets to last week's L.

A. Raiders-Baltinore Colts

\

game, oh weU! Anyway, back to

what I like best, predicUng foot-

ball games!
Ptttsbari^ over Hooston
Miami over Baffalo

,

NY Jets over Baltimore

;
Oncinnati over Phiiiy

K. C. over New Orleans
Atlanta over L. A. Rams
Gr^nbay over Minnesota
San Francisco over St. Loais

Cleveland over N. England
Denver over Seattle

DaOas over Tampa
Washtagton over N.Y. Giants
Detroit ov«- Chicago
Monday night-

L. A. RaMers over San Diego

ITianksgiving break vnll be upon

in in a few t^ort days, meaning
111 have double-duty for my
pre(fiction chores, having to look

two weeks into the football future.

With that in mind I'll not waste

any print and start my prognosti-

caticns!!!

In Cdlegiate action last week,
Ariaina State dropped from ttie

title chase l(»ing a 17-13 toughie

to the Washington Huskies.
WasMngtim must now beat Wash-
ii^ton State for a Rose Bowl
berth and they will. . .Wash, over
Wash St. 37-7. SMU puUed off a
miracle finish last week to stay

unbeaten, txit now they must beat

a t(Migh ^kaisas squad for the

Cottm Bowl 1^, i^iset special. .

.

Aitansas over SMU 21-17, but

wait! ! ! Arkansas then must beat

Texas the following wedc to get

the Cotton bid, upaet spedal n. .

.

Texas over Arkansas 23-14. So
who goes to the Cotton Bowl?
Back to SMU.
Do you tiiiirit I'm crazy? How

'bout Rutgers over Pitt? No I'm

not that crazy. Pitt plays towly

Rutgers before THE GAME. I

will however predict former
Hiesman tn^hy candidate Dan-
ny (I get high on football, not

drugs) Marino will throw mwe
TD's than INT's to lead Pitt to a
fe7-7 thrashing of , nationally
unranked Rutgers. I'm waiting

until -the ^d of my^article-tofMdi

THE GAME.
This week in the annual Big-10

showdown Michigan plays at

Ohio St. The Wolverines have

alrrady clindied the Rose Bowl
bertii thus giving them the right

to be destroyed 1^ the Pac-10

rqH*esentative. They w91 be good

enough to beat the Buckeyes
howevor.. .Michigan over Ohio

St. 27-21. In another rivalry USC
battles UCLA. This is always a

great ballgame, this year will be

no different. . .UCLA 23-20.

Ite Big 8 tiUe and Orange Bowl

bid ride on Nebraska and (Ma-
homa's annual showdown. It will

be runningbacks Rozier vs.

DuiH-ee, another great match-up

.

. . ^febraska over (Mdahoma 28-24.

One mcH'e rivalry before I get to

THE GAME. CSU batUes Florida

State the winner should get a

major bowl bid, perhaiNs the

Omge or Fiesta while the loser

will get the famed Astro-blue-

bonnet Bowl bid...Sorry LSU,
Florida St. 26-20. Well, its that

time of the year, Friday the 27th

and ITIE GAME.
Penn State and Pitt or Pitt

and Penn State idiateva- order
you |Mit than in, it will be a game.
Last year Pitt was in the
favorite's role, unbeaten and
ranked \ap& in the country what
did that prove... a 48-14 Penn
State victooy. This year the roles

are revotsed as P«ui State is

ranked third and have a good shot

at their first ever national title.

Penn State is the logical choice.

They have had a balanced attack,

a potent offense comUned with a
scrappy defense. Pitt has relied

mosUy on defense as QB Danny
Bfarino has suffered thrmigh a
sub-par year. On paper, Pitt is

the best team in the coimtry, but
they haven't reached their poten-

tial. Are they over-rated? I think

so, I 9xa taldng Penn State over
Pitt in THE GAME 24-17.

P.S. I will be at THE GAME,
sitting on Pitt's side of Beaver
Stacfium!
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Swimmin' Women
Open Season
The women's swimming team

will swim their first official meet
against Division I James
Madison University this Friday

at 1 p.m. in Tippin Natatorium.

After last week's Blue-Gold Meet,

Coach Rutt is expecting the De-

fending National Champions to

blister away at many of the Na-

tional qualifying standards. Last

week's Blue-Gold meet saw 12

National qualifying standards

met, however, that was an unof-

ficial meet and so the Swimmin'
Women will have to wait until

Friday to "make it real".

Coach Rutt was very disap-

pointed in the small number of

spectators last week and hopes

that more students and faculty

will come to the meet this Friday

to encourage the team. There
also will be a special recognition

of past "Swimmin' Women"
greats and plenty of spirit and ex-

citement provided by the Clarion

Women. Why not take a break
and come see the best in THE
COUNTRY? Any students who
are interested in timing should

contact Coach Rutt at 2453.

Wrestlers Ready
(Continued from Page 11)

Glenn was a National Prep
School Champion at Blair Acad-
emy two years ago.

The 158-pound weight class has
senior Bill Hart battling with

newcomers Adam Cochrane and
John Semanchik. Hart, a sport

starter during his career from Al-

lison Park, Pa., is currwitly in-

jured and it is not known how l<mg

he'll be out. With the weif^t class

up for grabs, Cochrane and
Semanchik are battling.

Cochrane is a freshman ftxan

Milton, Pa. He placed third at the

Pa. State Championships at 158

last year and had a high school

record of 31-4 his senior year. Se-

manchik is a product of former
Clarion National Champion Don
Rcrfm now coaching at Hazelton

High School. Mark Bish is also a
possibility in this w^ght class.

Veteran Rob Albert is back and
holding down the 167-pound
bracket. "Rob is working harder
than ever this year," commented
Bubb about the s^or from Ta-
tamy, Pa. A runner-up at EWL's
two years ago, Albert has the ex-

perience and talent to battle his

way back to nationals this season.

Behind Albert are three young

and capable backups in Scott Hall

(Harborcreek, Pa.-Prep), Troy
Jaggi (Corry, Pa.) and Robert

Blake (Bristol Troy, Michigan).

Hall has looked good in the early

going but Jaggi and Blake are

strong contenders for back-up
duty according to Bubb.

llie 177-pound weight class will

be the toughest for Clarion to fill

now that three-time national

place-winner Charlie Heller is

g(me. The position right now be-

longs to freshman James Beich-

ner (Sinclairville, N.Y.) Beicfa-

ner, a runner-up finisher in the

N.Y. State Championships last

year had a 32-2 record and com-
piled a 129-ia-l overall slate at

Cassadaga Valley Central High.

Losing the state championship by
one point, Beichner's victor will

be in a Clarion uniform in Janu-

ary. James Mattesm (Oswego,
N.Y.), who had a 67-2 record

during his junior and senior sea-

sons, decisioned Beichner at one-

point last year to win the N.Y.

Title. This weight class will have
Troy Jaggi as back-up for the

^rly season and could see some
changes later.

The reason for changes at 177

Clarion's defense puts the hammer down on a Central State running back. CSC's defense held the

Marauders to Just 38 yards rushing on 36 carries.

1^
^^'

The Pennsylvaiiia

State Athletk Coidereiice

FOOTBALL

CHAMPIOJ

later could result from the talent

at 190-pounds. Clarion has Brian

Kesneck (Meadowlands, Pa.)

and Kirk Butryn (New Hampton,
N.Y.) battling for the starters

position. Kesneck, back from red-

shirting the entire 1981-82 season

due to an injury, is looking strcHig

and has the numb^ one job. In

the 1980-81 campaign, Kesneck
won the PC title at 167 pounds,

before gettmg injured at EWL's.
Kesneck had a 5-10-1 record in

1980-81 and is a junior this year.

Ihe strength of Butryn however
could dictate vibat happens at this

weight class. "If Butryn comes
(MI strong during the season, Kes-

neck could drop to 177. But if 177

soUdiHes and Kesneck is doing

well at 190, the line-up will re-

main the same. We're kind of in a

wait and see attitude there," ex-

plained Bubb. Backing them up
in case of injury is Anthony Gatti

(Pequannock, N.J.). Gatti

missed last season due to injury

and was 23-1 at Blair Academy
two years ago. Losing Mark
Downing from this weight class

due to graduation has left a gap,

especially since the veteran had
an overall record of 75-13-3 and
twoEWL Titles in his career.

The Heavyweight Division has

two-time National Qualifier Curt

Olson (Portland Mills, Pa.) and
freshman Leroy Schannauer
(Goughlersville, Pa.) anchorii^

this class. Olson is the starter and
has an overall record of 44-17-0 as

a Golden Eagle. The reigning PC
Qiampion, Olson has turned in

another strong summer workout

readying himself for his last

year. "Curt only needs con-

fidence in himself in order to beat

ranked heavyweights and when
he believes that, he will," stated

Bubb confidently. Olsmi will be
backed up by Schannauer, who
comes to CSC from Wilson Hi^
School vfhete he placed fifth at

heavywei^t last year. "Leroy is

good (HI his fe^ and a wrestler I

would term as extremely aggres-

sive despite being a light-heavy-

weight. He vnll give us seven

solid minutes of wrestling when
he hits the mats," noted the CSC
coach.

Reflecting on his team's chan-

ces for another top dual season

and how it will fare when Clarion

hosts the EWL Championships on
February 25 and 26th, Bubb an-

swered in his usual honest man-
ner. "We have at least six fresh-

men or sophomores in our
current starting lineup and that

inexperience has to show itself

during the tough competition we

November 20
onPubUcTV*

.fev,

<A^

Made possible in part by giants
from the Pennsylvania Public
Television Network, Anheuser-
Busch, and APSCUF (The Association
of Pennsylvania State College and
University Faculty)

kr IbM sad day fai 1^ ww.
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have scheduled. We just don't

know what to expect during the

dual season. I think the key to the

year will be how our wrestlers

mature as they face tq[) Division I

talent and if we are able to con-

vert those learning experiences

into becoming mat wise. If we
keep our confidence and keep

plugging during the year, we
could come on strong at the end of

the year, but again that all

(kpends on how much we can

mature in a year."

The Golden Eagles open their

season when they appear in the

Bloomsburg Invitational Friday,

Nov. 19 and Saturday, Nov. 20.

After travelling to their opening

dual match on December 1 at

Pitt-Johnstown, then hit the road

again for the Peon State Invita-

tional on D^. 3 and 4, the Eagles

open their home schedule with a
dual match against West Virginia

University on Dec. 9.

The EWL should be well bal-

anced this year with most teams
having banner recruiting years.

Penn State is favored by Bubb to

win the EWL with Bloomsburg,

Clarion, Pitt, Lock Haven and

Cleveland State applying some
pressure. "I think Clarion for the

first time in a while finds itself in

a unique situation of trying to

close the gap between Penn
State, Bloomsburg and itself. The
one thing I like about our weight

classes this year is the intensity

that our young grapplers have
shown. We should be a very ex-

citing team to watch," ended

Bubb.
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The above design is the 1st annual Presidential Christmas card

drawn by Don Reed, a junior art major at CSC. The original card is

printed in blacit and white.

The Rrs
By Paula Lemley

The night was cold, the journey

long. She yearned to stop and

rest, if only for a brief moment
But the hfe inside her mfljj^xN^

sharply, a reminder of its awF
cipated arrival into the world. SK

onward they continued, the wife^

the husband and their unl

child.

The stable was sparse

a few cows and sheep^^^i^tjhe i

freshly thrown hay. Y»^
comfortable bed f^gj^wfrnan
who would shortly ^IcSMi^i'^
she knew she must

In serene still:

below the star flpMnNP^ wra

ped in the swaddnng clothing.

rm Hike

ristmas
what little they had. Tears of joy

came to her eyes and they fell to

,t her feet. Sud-

ns wrapped in

lights. People

from store to

(resents.

dy
she

•rid that

ity of

importance of

5t in the com-
talism. A.s another tear fell,

the to^B picture disappeared.

rs""j||te still coming to the

stsbieasffie child, without orna-

xemk or flash, slept on.

Apo§
seme|
in half

Trustee

meeting

energ3

now
resident

The m hike Wpfed for all

state-owned resic^Hfe halls was
deemed necessary by the college

administration due to a 32-3 per

cent rise in the costs of natural

gas and a 33 percent increase in

telephone rates.

Dr. Charles Leach, vice presi-

lent for administration, estimat-

^ the combined impact of the

and telephone rate increases

liege residrace hall opera-

t $200,000 per year. A fee

of $100 per semester

would have been necessary to

completely cover ail of the rising

utility costs, but the hike in room
rates was held to $50.

The college administration has

been impressed with the conser-

vation efforts now being taken in

the residence halls and feel a

large part of the increased costs

can be met through conservation

efforts.

Conservation Con

Given
Given Hall took first pl^

the kickoff month o

conservation cam^fin, \(pstin

a 10.2 percentjj^SwBBgJi^^etox
city and waterilhtf^eajtl^^^^
compared to last yeilWjiguresf-^
Becht followed in jRwItt

with a 9.5 peryn^!Rp*e^
Ralston was thnLnnti a
percent drop, Im^i
5.5 percent

fifth at 2.8 peri

sixth at 2.55,f
showing a 1.

and Wilkinsoi

percent incre^Kllro^
The ener^Mraffirvation

gram spondi^ by the Int

Hall Council is a competiti

between all of the residence haj

during the months of Novembei
through March, with an overall

first, second and third place

winner for eadi month and

living in thei

owned by

tine, Becht,lMfhpbell,N|liven,

Nair, Ralstonpnd Wilkinson.

Forest Manor, a privately

owned residence hall, is expected

to be leased by the college

starting in January. A new rate of

$480 per semester for Forest

Manor was also approved by
tees. The increase at Forest

I* was held to $30 because

no individual tele-

in student rooms. A
ber of years ago, at the

uest of students, telephones,

ere installed in each room of the

illege-owned residence halls,

addition to having lower

rates than the college-own-

esidence halls. Forest Manor
should also benefit from another

plan approved by the trustees.

Forest Manor has traditionally

had a number of empty rooms in

the second semester and the

trustees approved a resolution

which helps to meet the^allenge
of effect^ occup^y. students

le m HieJtmiervation

the cdn^llrustees
fan increase in rad^rates
\i semester. The conserva-

rogram is allowing students

'lave some say in room rates,

college charges reflecting

le costs of energy i^ed.

Graduation ceremonies were held last Sunday afternoon in the Marwick-Boyd Aud-
itorium. This was the last December graduating class from Clarion State College as

the college will l>ecome Clarion University of Pennsylvania in the summer of 1983.
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Swimmin' Women
Open Season
The women's swimming team

will swim their first official meet

against l>ivision I James
Madiso!' '• ''crsify this Friday

at 1 pi, sppin Natato''iurn

Alter last weeks Blue-Gold Meet,

( oach Hutt is expecting the Dv-

fending National Champions to

t)lister away at many ot the Na-

tional qualifying standards Last

week's BlueGold meet saw 12

National qualifying standards

met, however, that was an unof-

ficial meet and so the Swimmin'
Women will have to wait until

Friday to 'make it real".

Coach Hutt was very disap-

pointed in the small number of

spectators last week and hopes
that more students and faculty

will come to the meet this Friday
to encourage the team Tliere

also will be a special recognition

of past "Swimmin" Women"
greats and plenty of spirit and ex-

citement provided by the Clarion

Women. Why not take a break
and come see the best in THE
COUNTRY-^ Any students who
are interested in timing should

contact Coach Rutt at 2453.

Wrestlers Ready
( Continued from Page 1 1

)

Glenn was a National Prep
School Champion at Blair Acad-

emy two years ago.

The 1 off-pound weight class has

senior Bill Hart battling with

newcomers Adam Cochrane and
John Semanchik. Hart, a sport

starter during his career from Al-

lison Park, Pa , is currently in-

jured and it is not known how long

he'll be out With the weight class

up for grabs, Cochrane and
Semanchik are battling.

Cochrane is a freshman from
Milton. Pa. He placed third at the

Pa State Championships at 158

last year and had a high school

record of 31-4 his senior year. Se-

manchik is a product of former
Clarion National Champion Don
Rohn now coaching at Hazelton

High School. Mark Bish is also a

possibility in this weight class.

Veteran Rob Albert is back and
holding down the 167-pound
bracket. "Rob is working harder

than ever this year," commented
Bubb about the senior from Ta-

tamy, Pa. A runner-up at EWL's
two years ago, Albert has the ex-

perience and talent to battle his

way back to nationals this season.

Behind .Albert are three young

and capable backups in Scott Hall

I Harborcreek. Pa-Prep). Troy
Jaggi (Corry. Pa.) and Robert
Blake (Bristol Troy, Michigan),

Hall has looked good in the early

going but Jaggi and Blake are

strong contenders for back-up
duty according to Bubb.

The 177-pound weight class will

be the toughest for Clarion to fill

now that three-time national

place-winner Charlie Heller is

gone. The position right now be-

longs to freshman James Beich-

ner (Sinclairville, N.'V.) Beich-

ner, a runner-up finisher in the

NY. State Championships last

year had a 32-2 record and com-
piled a 129-18-1 overall slate at

Cassadaga Valley Central High.

Losing the state championship by
one point, Beichner's victor will

be in a Clarion uniform in Janu-

ary. James Matteson (Oswego,
NY), who had a 67-2 record

during his junior and senior sea-

sons, decisioned Beichner at one-

point last year to win the N.Y.
Title This weight class will have
Troy Jaggi as back-up for the

early season and could see some
changes later.

The reason for changes at 177

m^^ xJ?V^ "^^ Pennsylvania

J^^*
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Clarion's defense puts the hammer down on a Central State running back. CSC's defense held the

Marauders to just 38 yards rushing on 36 carries.

later could result from the talent

at 190-pounds. Clarion has Brian

Kesneck (Meadowlands, Pa.)

and Kirk Butryn ( New Hampton,
NY.) battling for the starters

position. Kesneck, back from red-

shirting the entire 1981-82 season

due to an injury, is looking strong

and has the number one job. In

the 1980-81 campaign, Kesneck
won the PC title at 167 pounds,

before getting injured at EWL's,
Kesneck had a 5-10-1 record in

1980-81 and is a junior this year.

The strength of Butryn however
couJd dictate what happens at this

weight class. "If Butryn comes
on strong during the season, Kes-

neck could drop to 177. But if 177

solidifies and Kesneck is doing

well at 190, the line-up will re-

main the same. We're kind of in a

wait and see attitude there," ex-

plained Bubb. Backing them up

in case of injiiry is Anthony Gatti

* Pequannock, N.J.). Gatti

missed last season due to injury

and was 2;M at Blair Academy
two years ago. Losing Mark
Downing from this weight class

due to graduation has left a gap,

especially since the veteran had
an overall record of 75-13-3 and
two EWL Titles in his career.

The Heavyweight Division has

iwcvtime National Qualifier Curt

Olson (Portland Mills, Pa.) and
freshman Leroy Schannauer
(Goughlersville. Pa.) anchoring

this class. Olson is the starter and
has an overall record of 44-17-0 as

a Golden Eagle. The reigning PC
Champion, Olson has turned in

another strong summer workout

readying himself for his last

year. "Curt only needs con-

fidence in himself in order to beat

ranked heavyweights and when
he believes that, he will," stated

Bubb confidently. Olson will be

backed up by Schannauer, who
comes to CSC from Wilson High

School where he placed fifth at

heavyweight last year. "Leroy is

good on his feet and a wrestler I

would term as extremely aggres-

sive despite being a light-heavy-

weight He will give us seven

sohd minutes of wrestling when
he hits the mats," noted the CSC
coach.

Reflecting on his team's chan-

ces for another top dual season

and how it will fare when Clarion

hosts the EWL (.'hampionships on

February 25 and 26th, Bubb an-

swered in his usual honest man-
ner. "We have at least six fresh-

men or sophomores in our

current starting lineup and that

inexperience has to show itself

during the tough competition we
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have scheduled. We just don't

know what to expect during the

dual season. I think the key to the

year will be how our wrestlers

mature as they face top Division I

talent and if we are able to con-

vert those learning experiences

into becoming mat wise. If we
keep our confidence and keep

plugging during the year, we
could come on strong at the end of

the year, but again that all

depends on how much we can

mature in a year."

The Golden Eagles open their

season when they appear in the

Bloomsburg Invitational Friday,

Nov. 19 and Saturday, Nov. 20.

After travelling to their opening

dual match on December 1 at

Pitt-Johnstown, then hit the road

again for the Penn State Invita-

tional on Dec. 3 and 4, the Eagles

open their home schedule with a

dual match against West Virginia

University on Dec. 9.

The EWL should be well bal-

anced this year with most teams
having banner recruiting years.

Penn State is favored by Bubb to

win the EWL with Bloomsburg,

Clarion, Pitt, Lock Haven and
Cleveland State applying some
pressure. "I think Clarion for the

firsi time in a while finds itself in

a unique situation of trying to

close the gap between Penn
State. Bloomsburg and itself. The
one thing I like ai>nut our weight

classes this year is the intensity

that our young grapplers have

shown. We should be a very ex-

citing team to watch." endwl
Bubb.
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The Rrst Christmas

The above design is the 1st annual Presidential Christmas card

drawn by Don Reed, a junior art major at CSC. The original card is

printed in black and white.

By Paula l.,enilt'>

The niglit was cold, the journey

long. She yearned to stop and

rest, if only for a brief moment
But the life inside her moved
sharply, a reminder of its anti-

cipated arrival into the world. So

onward Ihey continued, the wife,

the husband and their unborn

child.

The stable was sparse with only

a few cows and sheep amidst the

freshly thrown ha\ . Vet it made a

comfortable bed for the woman
who would shortly bear the child

she knew she must one day lose.

In serene stillness the child lay

below the star dotted sky, wrajh

ped in the swaddling clothing He

slept as the night sky danced in

rapid motion to display the one

distinctivjB star which was
.signaling to the world his birth

They came from everywhere to

adore the child. There were the

shepherds who had been watch-

ing their flocks in the field when
the star beckoned them. And
there came the men of wisdom
who had lollowed the star until it

had come to rest above the

stable Some tjroughl gifts, others

simply themselves, but it little

mattered to the child laying in the

crude, wooden miinger The
nu>ther watched her iniant son

sleep as the people came to offer

what little they had Tears ol joy

came to her eyes and they fell to

form a liny pool at tier feet Sud
denly .she saw towns wr.ipped in

tinsel and colored lights People

were ru.shmg busily from .-lore to

store l)uyiiig expensive presenis

A mother wondered if any bod

\

ever thought of the little child she

had brought info the world that

night. Somehow the siniplicit} oi

the season and the nr, port a nee oi

love had gotten lost \x\ the Qom
mercialism. As anotlier fear teli,

the town picture disappeared
Other.^ were si ill eimiinp to llie

siabk as the child, without orna
ment or flash, slept on

$50Dorm Hike Approved
A possible increase of $100 per

semester for room rates was cut

in half by Clarion State College

Trustees at their November
meeting In light of the current

energy conservation program
now being conducted in Clarion's

residence halls.

The $50 hike approved for all

state-owned residence halls was
deemed necessary by the college

administration due to a 32-3 per

cent rise in the costs of natural

gas and a ;^3 percent increase in

telephone rates.

Dr. Charles Leach, vice presi-

dent for administration, estimat-

ed the combined impact of the

gas and telephone rate increases

on college residence hall opera-

tions at $200,000 per year. A fee

increase of $100 per semester

would have been necessary to

completely cover all of the rising

utility costs, but the hike in room
rates was held to $50.

The college administration has

been impressed with the conser-

vation efforts now being taken in

the residence halls and feel a

large part of the increased costs

can be met through conservation

efforts.

Conservation Contest. .

.

Given Places 1s

f^reliminary results for the

first month of the competition,

November, show decreases in

water and electricity in all of the

residence halls except two.

"As the $50 increase in room
rates does not cover the full cost

of operations," said Leach, "it is

highly important to continue the

conservation efforts."

The new rates affect students

living in the seven residence balls

owned by the college—Ballei-

tine, Becht, Campbell, Given,

Nair, Ralston and Wilkinson.

Forest Manor, a privately

owned residence hall, is expected

to be leased by the college

Given Hall took first place in

the kickoff month of Ihe energy
conservation campaign, posting

a JO, 2 percent decrease in electri-

city and water in November rss

compared to last year's figures.

Becht followed in second p^acfc

with a 'J. 5 percent decrease
Ralston was third with a 5.7

percent drop. Nair fourth with a

.3 5 percent decline, Campbell
fifth at 2.8 percent. Forest Manor
sixth a( 2 55, Ballentine .'^et'enfh

showing a 1 % percent decrease
and V\ iikmson eighth with an P 9

percent increase.

The energy conservation {Myo-

gram sponsored by the Inter-

Hall Council is a competition

between all of the residence halls

during the months of November
through March, with an overall

first, second and third place

winner for each month and

overall winner at ihe close of the

contest.

The conipotition centers on the

use of elect riciiy and water m the

residence halls. Comparisons
between last year's usage figures

and this year's w ill be made each

month. The residence hali show-

ing the largest percentage of a

decrese or snialle.'Jt increase will

win the competition

Comparisons will be made on

the amount of electricity and
water used, not the cost of the

utilities.

Confidence in the conservation

plan allowed the college trustees

to limit an increase in room rates

for next semester The conserva-

tion program is allowing students

to have some say in room rates,

with college charges reflecting

the costs of energy used

t} u

starting in January, A new rate of

$480 per semester for Forest

Manor vvas also approved by

trustees The increase at Forest

Manor was held to $30 because

there are no individual tele-

phones in student rooms A
number of years ago, at the

request of students, telephones

were installed in each room of the

college-owned residence halls.

In addition to having lower

room rates than the college-own-

ed residence halis. Forest Manor
should ahso benefit from another

plan approved by the trustees.

Forest Manor has traditionally

had a number of empty rooms in

\^

the second semester and the

trustees approved a resolution

which helps to meet the challenge
of effective occupancy. Student!*

will have the option, depending
upon availability, of paying an
additional $100 for a single-occu-

pancy room.

Students without a roommate
at the start of the semester will

have the option of moving in witli

another student or paying the
extra fee for a single room The
new procwlure will apply to all of

tlie residence halls, but occupan-
cy at the college halls has been at

100 percent or higher for a

number of vears
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Graduation ceremonies were helu last Sunday auernoon in the Marvwick-Boyd Aud-
itorium This was the last December graduating class from Clarion State College as
the college will become Clarion University of Pennsylvania In the summer of
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Cettevs to tde
Dear Editor:

Apathy. Webster deHnes it as

lack of feeling or emotion. But
how many CSC students really

give a damn?
Mter Uiree and one-half years

in this instituticm I am graduatUig

and feel I can no longer igirare the

apathy I see on this campus
daily.

How many times have you
heard these lines: "Uio^'s noth-

ing to do in Clarion", "Of course

I'm going home this weekoid,
what would I do here?" "Why do
we have to pay a $47 Activity

Fee?" "Unless you party there's

nothing to do at CSC", the list

goes on...

Come m folks, I don't expect

everyone to get excited about

CSC, carry blue and gold
pom-poms, and memorize the

Alma Mater. But I do feel that

there are ways of cimquering this

not so perfect system. OK, fine.

You say President Bond won't

allow any more rock c<mcert8,

sdution — you bitch and com-

plain to all oi your frioids who do
the same thing. Big deal. How
many of you petitions! Student

Senate, Centerboard, or Dr.
Bond? Did you ever think about
all the other colleges and
universities that do have rock

concerts. Do you really think Oiey

do less drinking and drugs than

CSC students? Think again,
niere igust be other solutions to

this problem. You may be
surprised ^at an impact a few

voices could have on tiiis institu-

tion. How many of you are aware
that next semestor there (fould be

a mandatory attendaiKe require-

ment at this college? I always
thought that college was a time to

learn responsibility, and this

include getting yoursdf to your
own classes. Do you really want
the system to have that control

over you?

Finally, to those of you who are

m(»'e laid back than some of us.

Why not give some credit to those

people who are involved in

campus activities. Why be detri-

m^tal to someone elses enthus-
iasm by contradicting every-
thing?

I certainly don't think this

letter will change the attitude on
this campus but I do h(^ that it

will be read.

Sincerely,

LauriE. Michel

Dear Editor:

Please let me add something to

Jean Beckenbaugh's article

"CSC Acquires University Sta-

tus" (Thursday, Nov. 18, 1982).

The signing of the State System of

Higher Education Bill does
indeed represent a significant

milestone in the history of

Qarion State College, and it

des«^es more than the cursory
attention which it received in the

CaU.

Banquet and signing ceronony
were attended by over three-hun-

dred guests of APSCUF—the
faculty association—and of the

APSCUF has worked for more a hours on Thursday and 6 hours
than eight years on the passage of on Friday, staring into space for
this bill, coordinating the efforts the most part.We had to pay a
of the various constituencies $io.OO registration fee. When
concerned with it and finally approached at the Autumn Leaf
firming the political support Festival about the Craft Sale, it

without which the bill would not seemed an ideal opportunity to
have become law. Faculty mem- sell our handmade and home-
bers thus are justly proud of the made goods,
results of their combined efforts But, when we arrived, we found
and resources, and to see their no advance publicity! No signs
role so completely ignored in the were on the doors of Harvey Hall
CaU id disappointing. That Dr. itself. According to Alpha Sigma
Bond—who lobbied vigorously for Alpha, there were signs in all
the bill-Dr. Uech, Dr. Nair, campus buildings, in downtown
Student Trustee Marian Hamp- Garion. etc. Funny, I saw none in
ton, and three other trustees— Tippin and had to hunt for one in
whose names I failed to note— the lobby of the Ubrary. I saw no
attended the signing is welcome signs in any of the stores I

news. That the signing of the bill shopped in Thursday night, and
represents a crucial state in when I got the latest issue of the

Call, (Nov. 18) there was no
mention of the sale ! The sisters of

Alpha Sigma Alpha could have
advertised the craft sale at half

price since they're a campus
cH'ganization.

For the most part, students

who did wander in had heard

ATTENTION ALLSTUDENTS
Sec4»d semester schedules and registratkm materials should be
picked up in Harvey Hall on lliursday. December 9, and Friday,
December le, according to the following order:

AthroughF: Thursday, Dec. 9, 9 a.m.-ll :45a.m.
G through L : Thursday, Dec. 9, 1 : 15 p.m.-4 p.m.
M through R: Friday, Dec. 10, 9 a.m.-ll :45 a.m.
S through Z: Friday, Dec. 10, 1 : 15 p.m.-4 p.m.
Your schedule and registration materials will be available at

this time. Any students not reporting at these times must report on
January 10, itss to pick up their schedule and complete registra-
tiiwi. AH r^istrati(Mi procedures must be completed and all fees
paid by January 10 or a $25 late fee will be charged.

All past due fees must be paid before students can pick up their
registration materials.

future direction of higher educa
tion in Pennsylvania seems to

have been ignored.

Much remains to be done
before the law establishing Clari-

on University of Pennsylvania
can be implemented,and imple-
mentation is the next critical

stage. A worthy Board of Cover- about it by word of mouOi. Most
nors needs yet to be appointed, dealers Uve in the Clarion area
which in turn needs to employ a and were only out their registra-
ChanceUor. The Chancellor, in tion fee. I was not so lucky. I paid

r/.m«{o«i«„ «# c*-» niw turn, needs to employ a staff. And the fee, drove up from Pitts-
Commission of State CoUege necessary rules, regulations, and burgh,and had to stay overnight
Presidents. Guests mcluded the policies have yet to be draft^. In in a motel. I too,^U^JS

this process the Call has a orders for Christmas cookies to
substantial and unique responsi- be delivered when the students
bility to keep its readers inform- got home to Pittsburgh. It did not
^- quite work that way!
Sincerdy, As a former graduate, I am
James H. Knickerbocker deeply hurt that this happened. In
Professor of English the 4 years I was at Qarion, I

Chairman, APSCUF's don't remember anything Uke
Committee for Action through this happening. Someone told my
Politics that she "couldn't make people

-. „, „ ,.,
read the signs." I feel this was a^ 7w°^'i^ o^j ^ «_. v®^' poor commentary for an

On Decemb«* 2nd and 3rd,

Governor, of course, the Secre-

tary of Education, and other

dignitaries. And Garion State

College was much more fully

represented than the Call article

indicates.

Clarion faculty members in

attendance as officers of

APSCUF were Professors Nadine
Donachy, Galen Ober, William
Sharpek Dempsey Dupree, Har-
old Hartley, Robert Kern, and
James Knickerbocker. Another

very

event whidi could have beenaarion faculty member, also a Alpha Sigma Alpha sponsored an ^aUy supTas ev^de™JbvTmember of APSCIJP H*nr«u«. Art* »nH rvafts Solo Tv««. *!,{-
reauy super as eviaencea Dy tne

r.'-r^.'^ Clarion's Call
Office : Room 1, Harvey Hall

Clarion State College

Clarion. P^. 16214

Phone: 814-226-2380

member of APSCUF, Represen-
tative David Wright, was there.

He worked unendingly for the

passage of the bill, and his efforts

in stemming a tide of killing

amendments to it were heroic. To
(xnit his presence and his role is

not good reporting.

QHBHa

Arts and Crafts Sale. Does this

surprise you? Did you miss it?

Unfortunately, it se«ns you were
not the only one, so did most of

your fellow students!

I speak as a deal&r. There were
12 of us who sat in the multi-

purpose room of Harvey Hall for

beautiful handmade Oiristmas
items which everytme packed up
and took back home.
Mary V. Shelby-CSC '73

170 Promenade St. No. 16

Pittsburgh, PA 15205

(412) 922-9684

<.
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CLARION'S CALL S
Wishes Everyone a

Merry Christmas

Sign up for University Square

Channel 5's

New Local Soap Opera
at the following locations:

^ outside Channel 5 office in Becker

• Orpheum and Garby Theaters

-k Clarion Library

Sign up for tryoiits and lodk for articles in next montii's Call.
... i.... .^-.,j .i.lJ^i44^^lJ^Jin 111! ijiiiHiHumiiJiJiHililtlliiii

March 12, 1983 . .

.
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Miss CSC Pageant Set
Once again, it's time to prepare May 1984. Your nominee will

for the annual Miss C.S.C. compete, as in the past pageants.

Pageant. This year's contest will in swimsuit, gown, talent, inter-

be held on Saturday, March 12, view and general appearance

1983, at 8: 15 p.m. in the Fine Arts competition. The talent will be

Auditorium. limited to 2 minutes and 50

Fraternities, sororities, rec- seconds and should consist of

ognized clubs, classes, residence singing, dancing, playing

instrument,

logue, etc.

reading a

an
mono-

February 11, 1983 at 7:30 p.m. At

this preliminary, the contestants

will compete in talent and
general appearance.

The first meeting of the con-

testants will be on January 18 at

7:30 p.m. in 105 Riemer. The
contestant must have returned

her application to attend the

meeting. This is not the time to

' Photo by uary inomas

The town of Clarion is brightly illuminated for the holiday season.

Remember "Dare"
DARE, Clarion's literary mag- o^' creative efforts over the

azine, wants to remind aU fiction Christmas break, and have them

writers of prose or poetry that ready for submission when the

there will be a call for creative spring semester begins in Jan-

manuscripts at the beginning of ^^- Further details will be

the second semester. Polish up forthcoming in the media as som
your stories, plays, poetry or as we come back from Christmas

recess.

CARLSON LIBRARY HOURS
Dee.«-Dec.l7

Mon,-Fri. (Dec. ft-Dec. 10) 8a.m.-ll p.m.

Saturday (Dec. 11) 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sunday (Dec. 12) 2 p.m.-ll p.m.

Mon.-Wed. (Dec. 13-Dec. 15) 8 a.m.-ll p.m.

TTiursday (Dec. 16) 8 a.m.-lO p.m.

Friday (Dec. 17) 8a.m.-5p.m.

halls and professional organiza-

tions are invited to select a

representative for the contest. All applications must be sub- turn them in. General pageant
Independent women without a mitted to 228 Egbert Hall no later rules will be discussed at this

recognized sponsorship are urged than 4:30 p.m. on January 14, meeting,

to compete also. The woman of 1983. The Pageant Committee is

your choice should be a register- Should the number of cmtest- working hard to make this year's

ed student at Clarion who is not ans exceed fifteen, a preliminary pageant the best ever, and your
planning to graduate earlier than elimination will be held on cooperation will be appreciated.

Bonds May Be Used
To Fund Education

On Nov. 30, state legislators Sen. James Rhoades, R-Schuy-

caUed on Governor Thomburgh kill, said the bill was an import-

to sign the Pennsylvania Higher ant piece of legislation that would

Education Assistance Agency
(PHEAA) bond issue bill at a
press conference at the capitol.

The bill, H.B. 1578, would
authorize PHEAA to issue tax

exempt bonds to fund student

loans.

ATTENTION
CLARION COLLEGE STUDENTS

111

Colorado Red has gone

nuts, but he says

Every Fridayfrom 5-6

draft beer and mixed

drinks are

for

The msifC phwe to be

for CSC students

^ 1 \ llt.jB8il^Clarloii.Pa. 1 22Mtt2

fund the $100 million shortfall in

student loans in Pennsylvania.

"Pennsylvania students vdll

have an opportunity to borrow at

attractive rates of interest, badly

needed funds to finance their

education," Rhoades said, "The
program will not cost the

taxpayer one red cent. In fact, it

will not only be self-supporting,

but will even make additional

profits to pump back into the

program."

HAPPY
(Belated)

BIRTHDAY
NANCY
Luv ya.

Sue

and

"Chilly"

iz-j^

Rhoades sees problems for the

signing of the bill within the

Thomburgh administration
though the legislation passed the

Senate 45-0 and the House 187-0.

The problem lies with the

Secretary of Budget and Ad-

ministration Robert Wilburn
wanting control of the additional

funds according to Rhoades.

"Wilburn wants the profit to go

back to the administration while

we wish the money to come back
to PHEAA," he said.

Rep. James Gallagher, Chair-

person of the PHEAA Board of

Directors, said, "I believe that

the Governors signature on this

bill will allow PHEAA to expand
its efforts in meeting the finan-

cial needs of students parents and
colleges."

According to the bill's sponsors,

24 other states have successfully

issued bonds to fund student

loans.

CAS Legislative Director Bren-

da Burd said, "CAS supports this

bill and urges the Crovemor to

support higher education by
signmg this important l^islation

into law."

TI
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40 So. 6 th Ave. Clarion

226-7970
PIZZA - HOT HOAGIES

' $1 OFF
Any large or

Champ Pizza
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Th« tbovt tlud^ntt ara •njoying • mtal at tti« Madrigal l^iiar

h«l<f Oac. 3 and 4. Photo liy Mark BeUh

World News
The House cmsidered the proposed nickel-a-gallon increase in

the Federal gasoline Ux. The tax hike would find the highway jobs

program.

A federal appeals court in New Orleans has refused to delay

what could be the first American execution by lethal injection. But

convicted killer Charles Brodoks of Texas - who was scheduled to

die before sunrise Tuesday - has other appeals pending.

Hospital officials in Salt Uke City say ll-year-old Barney

Clark spent a restful night and is still listed in serious but stable

condition. Meanwhile, his doctors are getting angry about all the

questions they've been getting from people about the on-off switch

on the first permanent artificial heart. One doctor said Claric

would be "outraged and insulted" at the idea that he might use the

switch to end his life.

Some members of Congress are afraid their states may not

get their full share of money under President Reagan's proposed

highway jobs bill. The Administration tried to ease those fears. A

transportation department spokesman said Reagan would support

an amendment guaranteeing that at least 85 cents out of every

dollar a state put into the program would go directly back to the

state.

President Reagan also wants congress to pass his MX missile

plan and he's lobbying hard for it. He's set up three separate

meetings with Congressmen - 76 in all - to express his view that we

need the MX to strengthen our defense. Reagan's effort comes just

one day before the full House begins work on Pentagon spending.

the Government says its found that nearly 17,000 current or

retired Federal workers owe millions of dollars in unpaid student

loans. Education Secretary T. H. Bell says he's planning to move to

withhold the workers* wages unless they pay back the money.

DERMATOLOGY
DISEASES OF SKIN. HAIR. & NAILS

ROBERT B. JOHNSON, M.D.
108 NORTH THIRTEENTH STREET
FRANKLIN, PENNSYLVANIA 16323

OFFICEHOURS TELEPHONE
BY APPOINTMENT {814)437-2122

i

European Seminars Set
London, Paris, Munich, Rome,

Athens and perhaps even Hong
Kong and Tokyo. To many
college students these are merdy
places on a map. However, to

some Clarion State College stu-

dents these cities have come
alive through a unique college

program that enables students to

travel to Europe or the Orient to

study industrial, economic and
political institutions.

Last summer twenty-one Clar-

ion State College students were
the first to take advantage of a
program instituted by William

FuUner, chairman oi the Depart-

meat of Administrative Sdencei
at Qarlmi. The [nrogram eoaUei
students to earn three to six

graduate or undergraduate cred-

its while spending four weeks
traveling overseas meeting in

wdl-planned seminars with such

organizationi as (he Swiis Bank
Corporation, Union Carbide,

John Deere. Caterpillar Tractor,

Dow Chemical, Dupwit, Renault,

&to*cedei-B«as, Porsdie, Arthur

Andersen, Peat, Marwick and
Mitchell, Touche Ross and Com-
pany, British Petroleum, Lloyds

of London, West German Ra(&o
and Television. Lowenbrau,
Heineken, Goodyear lire, J<rfui

Lewis Department Stores, Texas
Instruments and Honeywell, to

name a few. On some of the trips

there are also meetings sdieckil-

ed with embassies, political par-

tis or labor unions.

Actually, tiiere are four Eun^
ean business seminar trips to

choose from as well as one trip to

the Orient. Five Clarion State

College students are cnrdled in a
Christmas seminar departing

Dec. 27 for Brussels and return-

ing h) mid January from Cologne,

Germany.
The four-week-long trips are

scheduled so students return

home in time to mrfM in the

second sessiMi at Clarion State

College. Some stud^its uae the

seminar program to lighten

semester loads, while others use

it to help accumulate enough

credits for early graduation. The
seminars are open not just to

Clarion State College students

with other majors, stud«its from

other area coll^ea and universi-

ties and to business people in this

area. The base price for the

seminars is $1,600 and financial

aid is available to some qualify-

ing studwts.

For more informatim contact

William Fulmer, 335 Dana Still

Hall, 226-2626, or Mr. Robert
Bowersox, 350 Founders Hall,

226-2556.

Payments Deferred
By Tracy WaUga

Studmts can now receive ap-

proval for deferments of

payment for next semester's tui-

tion. Deferments of payment are

automatically granted for stu-

dents with approved grants and
toans. Other occei^ional caMS
will also be consid^ed separate-

ly for apiNroved deferments. All

other payments are expected

Jamjary 10, the date of rostra-
tion. Studmts wishing to receive

approval of deferments should

make an appointment with

Robert Crawfonl, tte Dtaai of Ad-

ministration. Mr. Crawf(»'d's of-

fice is located at 218 Carrier.

elebrate Xmas

DECEMBER 13-17
7<X)pm

OAHON STATE COUESt TV

Mon.-lliur. 9:00-4:00 j}i^m
dieMoiKy!

Dec. 13-16 ^^r^

ATTHE

BOOK CENTER

SanfbfdArt Gallery Open ^^r''"''"'^"^'"^'''^''^'''"-'

Bronze Work Exhibited
An exhibit of bronze works by ed by the more conventional

western Pennsylvania bronze sculpture forms. Most important

casters will be presented at the artistically, by its size it enjoys

"The Kiss" le Just one of the bronie works now on exhHrit at the Sanferd

Art QaHery. Photo by Mark Peplvcbak

SCJ Holds Raffle
The Society for Collegiate

Clarion State College Sandford

Gallery now through Dec. 17,

Mmday through Friday 10 a.m.

to 1 p.m.

The gallery is located on the

balcony level of Marwick-Boyd
Fine Arts. Additional hours for

viewing the exhibit can be
arranged by contacting the

gallery office.

The exhibit and Cock (n'esenta-

tion are open to the public at no
cost.

In the current fow-man sculp-

ture exhibition, Cook shows a
series of small bronze medals.

Cook feels that the medal is the

ideal art form for the present day

an intimacy with its owner that a
large sculpture can never ap-

proach. The medal is very akin to

the amulet and like the amulet it

needs to be handled

to touch."

A number of the medals and
small bronzes in the exhibition

use the stayr theme, an image
Cook often uses to portray the

foibles and the mortality of

mankind. For years Cook has
shown a strong commitment to

it responds the use of figurative imagery in

his sculpture, professing it to be
Medallic design represenU a the best qualified visual language

relatively recent development in to bring an aesthetic to the
Cook's sculpture, yet it has segment of our population most
gained him wide recognition. One ignore, the public,

of his medals was selected by the "To remove the figure from our
Society of Medalists for its latest vocabulary," said Cook, "denies
issue and most recently he has
been elected to the Board of

Directors of the American Medal-
lic Sculpture Associati<Hi and has

beoi invited to Participate in the
aJw to »«nd delegates to a ideal art form for the present day International Medallic Congress

JoumalisU will begin a raffle this
biennial interchapter convention society. next year in Italy. His work,

Thursday. The prize is one ^ ^ ****** *" Williamsburg, "uke iU cousin the phaio- already in numerous public

hundred doUars, and the winning Virginia in early March
.
Among graph disc, the medal costs little, collections, has be«j added to the

number will be based on the daily the activities at the convention rqjroduces the concept faith- Corcoran Gallery and the Nation-

number for January 19, 1983. ^** ^ •" taterchapter contest fully, and travels well," said al Numismatic Collection of the
with professional evaluations on cook. "It allows for rapid and Smithsonian in Washington, D.C.

With the money raised from the programming and layout sam-
raffle, SCJ plans to sponsor a ^^ ^r^m campuses across the
guest speaker in February and

„|^||o„

easy dissemination of a sculp-

tural i(tea to large audience and
markets far beyond those reach-

and the medal collection of the

American Numismatic Society in

New York.

^^^ J -^ j^Y^ J 1
k
:}^Y'^

Students Bomb-Out? JPoudt on Soani
Some students bomb at col-

lege; others students study

bombs there.

Partly from a fascination

with nuclear v^arfare and part-

ly in an attempt to cope with

their fear of a holocaust,

students on campuses all

across the nation are signing

up to take courses dealing with

every aspect of the nuclear

age

3r

ByBobTiuick danceable pop with Hay's often

Australia, the land that brought strange sense of humor peeking
you AC-DC, Air Supply, and the through more than once.

Koala bear, has now given us When the band slows things
Philosophy courses at some Men at Work. Hie band's debut, down a bit for a love song such as

schools offer insights into the "Business As Usual," recently "I Can See it in Your Eyes," and
climbed to the U.S. album charts

14 K GOLD AND DIAMOND

Pendant& Earrings

morality behind nuclear war-

fare, while political science

classes at others allow students

to engage in a simulated arms
race negotiation. Other col-

leges, like the University of

Wisconsin, offer inter-

disciplinary nuclear studies

which combine elements of

history, political science,

literature, medicine, religion

and physics.

behind the power of the group's

frontman Colin Hay.

The music itself combines
British Invasion-era rock, Jamai-
can reggae, and Detrolt-Motown-

style rhythm and blues into an things have only been going well

"Catch a Star," the mood is not

lost as guitar fills by Ron
Strykert keep chugging away
riffs that will keep the listener on

the dancefloor.

Since arriving in the states.

irresistable sound. The second

single, "Down Under", is a fun

satrical tribute to the band's

homeland ('Where Women Go
and Men Plunder..."). The
album continues in the vein of

Diamonds twinkle in the

center of starlike settings

while the pertdant is sus-

pended from a delicete

18" long 14 K Gold chain.

Choose one of three dia-

mond ai2ea to grace this

betutifcilMt

McNutt Jewdl««

»

•

• 1
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QET YOURSELF IN SHAPE
THIS WINTER

SUSANSTEHLE
DANCE STUDIO

(Rhea'a Comer*, SMppenvllle)

STARTING JAN. 3rd
—AEROBICS (Mom. A Eve.)

-AEROBICS WITH WEIGHTS
-OANCERCIZE (ee seen on Channel S)-JAZZ FOR GIRLS ftigM a rra. A up)

-CHOREOGRAPHY FOR GROUPS
-COUPLES AEROBICS

CALL NOW: 2264430 tflemoont
22041OSevefilfige

ClaMealHIiaetfSltidle
lecetMl el SMito's MoMIe

for Men at Work. Fleetwood Mac
asked the band to open on the

Mac's U.S. concept tour. Current-

ly, the second LP tentatively

called "Cargo", is being held up
due to the unexpected success of

this record—it may be a while

before we see it what with the

monstrous sales on "Business as

Usual".

.Smp YOURSELFTHEBESTOIFT EVEnt

) 4 I 4 i i i

Town and Country

Qeaners
829 Main Street

2264781

• Formal Rentals

• Cieaninfi by the pound
• Suede and Leather

• Alterations

the sculptor his primary means
in addressing humanitarian con-

cerns. Imagine the condition in

which either the novel or cinema
would find itself were it to

eliminate the figurative ele-

ments."

Harvard may
owe money
Campus Digest News Service

Instead of vthe federal

government supplying monies
to a university, a university

may have to pay Uncle Sam.
This November, the Depart-

ment of Health and Human
Services will decide if Harvard
University's medical school

owes $1.7 million to the

government.

In an earlier report, a

Department of Health and
Human Services spokesman
said the medical school misus-

ed $1.7 million in federal

grants between 1975 and 1977.

During the time questioned by
the agency, the school also

charged $77.8 million to the

government, which amounts
to half of the medical school's

total operating costs.

Speaking for the federal

department, Edward A.
Parigian, a regional auditor,

said Harvard's school inap-

propriately juggled funds
around to make sure all

federal grants were used and
did not provide documenta-
tion on about $3 million worth
of projects and about $26
million worth of federally-

supported salaries for
reasearch.

Harvard's vice president for

finance, Thomas O'Brian says

the claims are inaccurate and
that the medical school has not

misused federal grants.

At the request of the schooL

another audit was conducted
by en in<kpcndent firm which
determined that Harvard musk
keep better records and that it

failed to document only
$200,000 of charges made to

the government in 1978.

MCDONALDS win be open
around the clock for fSnalsl

7 rnn Sunday untU 1 1 pm Thursday.
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Insignificata
Christmas Wish

By Lisa Waltman
For no other reason than not

being able to decide on a fitting

topic to write about, I decided to

come to grips with and tackle the

world of indecision.

As far back as I can remember,
I've had trouble making up my
mind. Mom and Dad helped as

often as they could, and friends

usually stood the ground for me
while I was growing up. Once I got

to college, though, I had to begin

doing things on my own.

Life for some indecisive people

can be pretty rough. Even small

choices such as what to wear on a

rainy day may toss insecure

people into a state of confusion.

Deciding whether or not to go

along for pizza or Wendy-burgers
can cause the flexible dieter a

great deal of hesitation. And pity

the one who can't decide if he

should wash the underwear with

the blue sweatpants, the green

towels, or the red shorts.

These are all decisions that

seem, to most of us, trivial and
not too difficult to manage. But
what about those long-term deci-

sions that require serious thought?

Electing to change a major, take

an internship in another city, and

date a certain person are

resolutions we should put earnest

consideration into.

If you're like me, you'll ponder

and debate and weigh each and

every alternative. Then, after

you've made your decision, you'll

seize some innocent, honest-

looking bystander, and trap them
into voicing their opinion. As luck

follows, they'll totally disagree

with you, or worse, they'll be just

as uncertain about the issue as

you are.

What to do? For major
predicaments, I suggest drawing

up a list. Think of everything that

could go right or wrong if you

acted either way, and then put the

advantages on one side, and the

disadvantages on the other. Rate

each on a scale of one to ten, with

ten representing how much the

result will affect you. The side

with the higher score is the one

that you probably should act

according to, because there will

be a larger advantage or

disadvantage for you.

Say you're having a hard time

resisting the temptation to go out

the night before a test. If you go

out, the advantages would be: 1)

You'll be able to see your friends.

2) You may meet someone new. 3)

You'll have a better time

(undoubtedly). 4) You'll get a

breather from schoolwork.

By Sam D. Claus

Christmas-Time is just around
the corner and with Christmas
comes the traditional Christmas
carols. One of the most popular is

"The Twelve Days of Christ-

mas." But here in Clarion people
not only are unaware of a turtle

dove, but most don't even care
that they exist. So here is a new,
updated version of the song for

the CSC community.

"The Twelve Days
OftTiristmas"

On the twelfth day of Christmas

my college gave to me. .

.

Twelve mystery salads,

Eleven unusable doors,

Ten missing clocks,

Nine credits a flunkin'.

Eight street lights broken,

Seven sidewalks to nowhere,
Six workers in ditches, *

Five useless elevators.

Four simultaneous finals,

Three failing papers,

Two runny eggs,

And a block and a half long lunch
line.

The disadvantages: 1) You
won't be prepared for the test. 2)

You may possibly ruin your grade
in that class. 3) You may have an
all-day hangover the next day. 4)

You just might miss the 11:05

long-distance phone call from
your boyfriend/girfriend.

Your individual ratings of the

importance of each advantage
and disadvantage should
determine whether or not to stay

in or go out. It takes a little longer

than the quickly answered yes or

no, but if you really have
problems deciding, it might help

to go through the trouble.

Once you've reached a decision,

don't let anyone change your
mind, unless their point is valid

enough to alter your whole
outlook. Stick to it—only you know
what's best for yourself.

Medical School

feint Lu€f« HMlth S<I»ACM Untvcrtl.
ty School of Mo^clno la lo««to4 om
•ho *>lctvro pottcarrf Ulon^' of tlio

Woct Indlof. Saint Lwclo.

Offering M.D. degree program.

Listed by the World Health
Organization. Our students are eligi-

ble to Uke the ECFMG.

CaD m writ*:
iAlat Locia HeiTtd Scieacet UalveraHv

School af Medicine. U.S. Offico
IStl Saa Bawl Dr.. El Paaa. Tcxaa 7ftt2

<tlS) S32-Sia

n^CUN JHt

IrTMra.

*eam^

Getaway

from itall.
FOR

CONTACT: MIKE HARTBERGER-226-7847
LISA ANTHONY - 226-3625

JIMSVETZ-226-2833

FT. LAUDERDALE
"SPRING BREAK 83"

'266°° includes:
ar

•Round Trip Transportation

•7 Night Accommodations in the Fabulous Holiday inn Oceanside

•Welcome Party with Prizes and Entertainment

•Complimentary SchUtz Beverages

•Discount Booklet for Large Savings in Local Establishments

•Free Canvas Sport Bag or T-Shirt and Frisbee

•Full Program of Activities and Parties During Your Trip

•Professional Services of a Tour Escort On-Location

TRIP DATES: MARCH 26-APRIL 2

MANDITORY MEETING: THURS., Dec. 9

HARVEY HALL-7:00
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GREEK NEWS

Wyiia Miliar got a chan(» to tall Santa what ha wantad for Chriat-

mas durhis WCCB's Chiidran's Hospital Fund Driva.

Photo by Kaithtzydora

Alpha Sigma Tau
Hie sisters of AST would like to

thank the brothers of Sigma Phi

Epsilon for the excellent mixer
last Wednesday. We will have to

mix again real soon next
semester. By the way, Randy,
your green and red hair was a

nice, festive touch. Congrats to

our excellent intramural volley-

ball team for a winning record.

And speaking of a winning
record, thanks to the brothers of

Hieta Chi for pairing up with us

for WCCB's Anchor Splash. Also

thanks to the super AST cheering

section in the pool balcony.

Thanks for your siq)port.

An excellent time was had by
all at the annual AST Christmas
Date Party held at the beauteous
"Treasure Lake" near DuBois.
Thanks to all in attendance for

making it a very special evening
for all. A special congratulations

to graduating sisters Maggie
Mitchell and Ceal Polumbo.
You're a special part of AST and
we're going to miss you. Don't
make yourselves strangers next
semester. Good luck to sister

Mary Beth Hess next semester as

you venture out into the "real

world."

"Alpha, Alpha, Sigma, Sigma,
Tau, Tau, Tau" wishes all stu-

dents the very best of luck with

finals. Studies are important, but

so are those "Study breaks."

Zeta Tau Alpha
The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

would like to announce our new
Executive Committee: Presi-

dent, Connie Hohman, VPl Coor-

wm

COLLEGIO ITALIAN

RESTAURANT
NEW YORK STYLE ITALIAN SUBS

Monday-Thursday 11:00 - 11:00

Friday-Saturday 11:00 - 12:00

Sunday 2:00 - 11:00

518 Main Street, Clarion

Call: Croce at 226-5421

Dec. 10, 11, 12 only

16" Pizza

1 Free Topping

5 pm to close

Free Delivery!

dinator of Committees - Robin
Berger, VP2 Director of Pledge
Programming - Angle Carrico,

Secretary - Sara Heasley, Treas-

urer - Jennifer Shaw, Member-
ship - Lynn Teets, Ritual - Jenni-

fer Cranford, Historian - Lynne
Whelan, Panhel - Jody Anchors.

We would also like to congratu-

late our 11 newly initiated sis-

ters: Renee Adams, Jody An-

chors, Robin Berger, Diane
Burgh, Mary Anne Delehunk,

Lori Demeter, Barb Henders^m,

Vicki Mal^oki, Carol Biillips,

Wendy Wilson, and Charlene Wis-

niewski. We are really iH-oud of

all you girls!

We would like to thank our five

super pledges for their great

pledge party. We all had a great

time. We love you guys! (Hey
Spaz and Karen - How about an-

Qih&r encore to Andy Williams'

"Happy Holidays!"

Thanks to Karen Marinak for

organizing our Christmas date

party last Saturday night. Every-

body had a great time.

We would like to wish good luck

to Julie Millen and Wendy
Hughes. Ju Ju is graduating and
Bear is transferring. We are real-

ly going to miss you two.

We would like to congratulate

Gail McNulty on her pre-engage-

ment to Scott Cressley. Good luck

you two!

Sigma Phi Epsilon

The brothers of Sigma Phi Ep-

silon would like to congratulate

our new initiates for a job well

done. We would like to thank the

Alpha Alpha Sigma Sigma Tau
Tau Tau for a great mixer, and
the plant man says "hello." We
also had a great time caroling

with the Tri Sigs for Children's

Hospital. Thanks are also extend-

ed to Hal Wassink for helping us

with our retreat. Good luck Jim
and better luck Slippery Rock.

Alpha Xi Delta

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to congratulate our
new sisters - Mara Andrzejewski,

Georgia Alcorn, Laurie Anger,

Missy Arnoldy, Amy Brown, Val

Douds, Sue Fitzgerald, Sue Rec-
tenwald. Sue Reichard, Lisa
Richardson, Mary Vasko, and
Melanie Weyman. It was seven

weeks of hard work but good fun.

Good Job!

We would like to thank the Sig

Eps for the great time at the WC-
CB Anchor Splash. We got second
place but we'll show them next

year.

All the sisters send hugs and
kisses to Bob Myers, AljAa Chi

Rho, who has just been announc-

ed as our new sweetheart. We luv

ya.

We hope everyone has a nice

break and we'll see you next se-

mester. Get psyched for rush.

Julie - here's your name in the

paper.

Sigma Chi

We would like to announce the

election of our new officers for

next semester. Jack Enright,

President; Darryl Dieter, Vice-

President; Brian Kelly, Secre-

tary; Brad Cronin, Treasurer;

Matt Zema, Rush Chairman; and

Jeff Petruski, Pledge Master.

Way to go guys! Let's hope next

semester goes as good as this

(me.

Congratulations also go out to

Rick Wehan on his internship for

the spring, and to Tony Bopp (Hi

his graduation. Well Tony, it only

took how long, we thought we
would never get rid of you.

UNEMPLOYED?

NO CREUT MSTORY?
At T/des of Cranberry MaH fuU Ume

Junior, Senior, and graduate students

may qualify for credit of $400 or more.

Payments are as tittle as $15 per month

uMi no money down.

puDieTtiAC uniiDc* ^*' ^™*'0 Pli» Mon.'SSi.
tniNS IWA5 nuuif5.)^.3o f^^.^:^Q PM, Sun.

N(iw take

no to 2 years U^

tllilillilllillliiiitiiiiltlttilitih

i),!?^'

I he Diamond Slore

is all vou nofd In know for Chrl^t^lJ^
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Save 10 to 50%
on Diamonds,

Watches,
Jewelry

James
Jewelers

15th Birthday Sale

Cuts Your Cost

of Giving

James
Jewelers

Open 9 to 9 Clarion

Chandler Menu
THURSDAY, DEC. 9

Breakfast

Assorted fruit juices, scrambled eggs, smoked bacon slices,

toasted waffles with hot syrup, liniis of sausage.

Lunch

French onion soup, chipped ham on roll, beefaroni.

Dinner

Chilled pineapple juice, roast beef, breaded veal cutlet.

FRIDAY. DEC. 19

Breakfast

Cantaloup, (Grapefruit half when cantaloupe is not in season),

bacon and cheese omelette, diced peaches in syrup.

Lunch
Clam chowder, cheeseburgw on a roll (shced cheese) w/sliced

tomatoes, onion and lettuce, fish sandwich.

Dinner

Tomato busque soup, deep fried scallops, tacos, green bean

succotash, ovea InDwn potatoes, baked yellow squash.

SATURDAY, DEC. 11

Breakfast

Assorted fruit juices, fried eggs, sunnyside or over, bacon, hot

cakes w/hot syrup.

Lunch
Cream of tcmiato soup, ham croquettes w/cream sauce, grilled

cheese sandwich, pc^to chips.

Dinner

Soup de jour, chicken stew w/dumpling, baked meat loaf and

tomato gravy, butter frozen peas, buttered wax beans.

SUNDAY. DEC. 12

Brunch
Fresh banana, scrambled eggs, purple plums, assorted fruit

juices, orange sectiMis, French toast w/syrup.

Dinner

Chilled juice, baked smoked ham, macaroni and cheese^ broc-

coli w/lemon butter, candied sweet potatoes, cream style com.

MONDAY, DEC. 13

Breakfast
Cheese omelette, bacon, assorted fruit juices, waffles w/

hot syrup, grilled ham slices

Lunch
Homemade mullegatawny soup, ham and cheese sandwich on

bun, pizzaburger.

Dinner

Potato Chowder, baby beef Uver w/bacon or Onions, breaded

chicken cutlets, buttered sliced carrots, baked spaghetti, whole

kernel corn.

TUESDAY, DEC. 14

foeakfast

Fresh banana, fried eggs - sunnyside or over, assorted fruit

juices, peach/pineapple compote, French cinnamon toast.

Lunch
Homemade chicken noodle soup, grilled hot dog on roll,

w/rehsh and chopped onions, cheese blintzes, potato chips.

Dinner

Tomato juice, roast turkey w/dressing and gravy, Salisbury

steak, brussel sprouts in butter sauce, mashed potatoes, cauli-

flower polonnaise.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15

Breakfast

Assorted fruit juices, omelette, bacon, hot cakes w/hot syriH?,

pork roll.

Lunch
Homemade vegetable soup, itaUan meat balls on a bun, French

toast with sausage links, hot cinnamon apples.

Dinner

Olde English cheese soup, roast beef, pork cutlet, peas with

mushrooms, steamed cabbage wedge.

THURSDAY, DEC. 16

Breakfast

Cantaloupe (fresh banana when cantaloupe is not in season),

assorted fruit juices, chilled citrus sections, assorted fruit juices,

scrambled eggs, hot caked w/hot syrup.

Lunch
Split pea soup, assorted cold meats and cheese, chicken pot pie

w/biscuit, corn curls, assorted salads, variety of sliced breads, but-

ter, contiments> great northern beans, assorted desserts,

beverages.

Dinner

CThilled apple juice, roast fresh ham w/gravy, spaghetti

w/meat sauce, cream style corn, mashed potatoes, whole baby
beets, assorted salads, variety of sliced breads, butter, hot rolls,

assorted desserts, condiments, assorted Beverages.

FRIDAY, DEC. 17

Breakfast

Assorted fruit juices, hard boiled eggs, scrambled eggs, bacon,

apple fritters w/hot syrup.

Lunch
Homemade chick rice soup, grilled hamburger on roll,

w/sliced tomatoes, onions and lettuce, baked macaroni and Ched-

dar cheese, corn chips, scalloped tomatoes.

CLARIONS CAIL-Clarten, Ptflnsylvania, Thursday. Dec. 9, 1982-9

The Call's Classified Ad section can help if you want to sell

something, fbid somethhig you lost, advertise a service or a mee(-
hig. or just send a message to a friend or enemy.

Classifieds are 50 cents each and are paid for hi the CaU office

hi Harvey Hall. The deadlfaie for Oassifieds is Monday at noon if

you want your ad hi the paper the same week.

Michelle(s) (with 1 and 2 L's),

Lisa, Laura, Lori, and Janice:
It was great in the mud, but
now we want it in the snow.
Great game girls! Love, Pat,
Scott, Chris, Mark and Steve.

Looking for 2 responsible and
studious female roommates to

share spacious apartment.
Non-smokers please. 226-4041.

2 female roommates needed for

• apartment on Greenville Ave.
Real ckKe to campus. Call 226-

4041.

(specially at 3 p.m.!) Take
care, and don't be surprised if

you get any out-of-town vis-

itors. Love, Carol, Marianne,
Scott and Bob.

Liz, Best of lack for you and John.

Thanks for helping me cele-

bo'ate a fantastic BD. Happy
BD and have a great live. JB
No. 2.

Ann, Lori, & Ldsa - Thanks for

the Birthday cake and it has
been great being roommates.
Have a good Christmas. JB

Ma We love ya lots and we're To all my friends: You've' made
gonna miss you next semes-
ter. We hope you like your new
job—You'll be a great RA.
Visit us often! Lots- of love,

your roomies.

Bets and Jane: Wishing you both
a very Merry Christmas from
all of us here in Clarion. . .hope
to see you next year!! Love,
Carol, Marianne, Scott and
Bob.

Deb: Best of luck at RMC. You'll

always be welcome here at

good ol' CSC. Keep in touch,
we'll be thinkin' about you

these last Z^/z years the great-

est. CSC will forever be in my
memori^, thanks to all of you.

If we never meet again on this

side of heaven, I wish you all a
good life. Love and smiles for-

ever, Laure E. PS. See ya on
the tube or at least the credits.

CAO: Thanks for everything
these last few years. You've
taught me what it's all about.

Good luck this season. I'll miss
you. But I have faith too. Love
Always, LEM.

Spend Xmas with the Clarion

Singers Special on CSC-TV
Channel 5, Dec. 13-17, 7 p.m.

Merry Christmas Clarion, watch
for your Xmas Video Gift on
Channel 5, CSC-TV Dec. 13-17.

7 p.m.

"Louise, Joe, Amy, MB, Barb,

Jamie - the size of a person's

world is the size of his heart, I

love you guys - keep at it, I'll

miss ya - Laur.

CSC-TV promotion staff. You
guys are the best. Stick to it

next semester. We're on our
way. Good Luck, LEM.*

Rachel Sweet, I don't want to be
a'V'.BiranEno.

Pittsburgh women: Coming
home for the holidays? Make
your appointment now for a
gyne check-up and birth con-

trol. Woman's Health Services,

Inc. Downtown Pittsburgh
(412) 562-1900.

Surplus Jeeps, Cars and trucks

available. Many sell for under
$200. CaU (312) 742-1142 ext

3701 for information on how to

purchase.

HAVING TROUBLE TYPING
THAT TERM PAPER? Con-
tact an experienced typist to do
your typing at a very reason-

able price: only $1.00 a page.
Call 226-9409 and leave a mes-
sage or 782-381 1 after 5 : 30.

ET
EXTRA-ORDINARY

TRIVIA

By Scott T.Ordiway
Believe it or not, Christmas is

just around the comer! With this

holiday we all expect the usual

things. Snow and ice, especially

in Qarion, the dreaded thought of

Hnals, mistletoe, Christmas trees

and wreaths, and of course, the

infamous Christmas card.

As to thje first legitimate
"CSiristmas card," there is some
controversy. According to many
accounts, the idea of a Christmas
greeting card sprang from the

fertile brain of Sir Henry Cole,

the fu^t director of the Victoria

and Albert Museum in London. In

1843, Cole commissioned John
CoUcott Horsley, a fashionable

artist of the time, to design his

SPRING BREAK IN FT. LAU-
DERDALE, FLORIDA! Come
reserve your place in the sun!

Thursday, Dec. 9 in Harvey
Hall at 7 p.m. For more info:

Call 3625 or 226-7848.

Kathleen, are you ready for the
trip of a lifetime?

Kelly, don't wrap the bow too
tight this Christmas!
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DO YOU WANT TO PREPARE FOR A
GOOD JOB IN INDUSTRIAL AND LABOR
RELATIONS?

The M.A. in Labor Relations offered at Indiana University of Pennsylvania is a
program designed for students from a variety of academic disciplines who want to
become involved in this rapidly growing field.

Our degree encompasses the study of labor law, labor history, collective bargain-
mg, and human resources management, as well as public sector labor relations We
provide the professional training needed for entry into this exciting field.
^Graduate assistantships are available: deadline for application is March 15.
•Internships are available in business, government and labor organizations
'No out-of-state tuition differential.

'Excellent placement opportunities.

For further Information, complete the form below and send to-
The Gnduale School
SlrlgM HaU, lUP
Indiana, PA ISTOS-IMI

Name

School Address.

College/University and Major.

Degree and Year
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LABOR RELATIONS

Don't Forget

To Get Your

Only At Clarion

Published!

GYN
UPS

ABORTION
SERVICES

FREE
PREGNANCY TESTS

CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELING

UJomen't
HeoNh
Services...

USSIANWnST
DOWNTOWN PITTSBDBGH

('I0 562WOO

first card.

The artist's first card consisted

of one unfolded sheet, oblong in

shape, with a rustic bower
forming a frame for three
illustrations. The centra] scene
depicted a typical middle-class

Victorian family gathered
around a festive table, drinking

to the health of an absent friend
— the card's recipient. The card
also showed a moralistic scene
depicting a charitable soul feed-

ing hungry at Christmas. At the

top of the card appeared the word
"To" followed by a space for an
inscription; on the bottom of the

card, the word "From" followed

by a picture of an artist with a
palette and the date "Xmasse
1843". A banner stretching across
the bottom of the central scene
carried the greeting "A Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year to you." Christmas cards
haven't changed much, have
they?

Cole had a thousand copies of

the original card printed. Only a

dozen are known to exist today.

Two of these can be found in the

70,000-card Hallmark Historical

Collection, the largest and most
representative museum of greet-

ing card art in existence.

The Christmas card first came
to the United States in 1874. It was
designed by Mrs. O.E. Whitney,
and was based on an English card
signed by Charles Dickens.
Originally designed for export
this card went on sale in America
the following year. The Christ-

mas-card fever soon became a
permanent American ailment.
Today, Christmas cards are a
multi-million dollar industry in

most English-speaking countries.

Hallmark Cards, the largest
American greeting card com-
pany boasts annual sales of $400
million. The yearly figure stands
at close to four billion cards, for

an average of 20 cards per '

person! Werner Erhard of San
Francisco holds the record of all

records. He sent 62,824 cards in a
single year. I think I got a card
from him last year! HAVE A
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

COOKIE EXPRESS
800 Center

The perfect exchange gifts

and

A selection of gift items
that can be mailed anywhere.

226-9510

^:i
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JANA MOORE, President

Student Senate elections were held

in Carlson lobby last week. Six sen-

ators were re-elected with 10 new
senators were added. The incumb-
ants are Jana Moore, Julie Frees,
Laura Giavedone, Tony Justice,

Clark Spence, and Charlene Wis-

niewski. On Monday of this week the

new senate held elections for offi-

cers. Jana Moore is the new presi-

dent and Julie Fees is vice-presi-

dent. Other onninittees will be farm-
ed in January when the new senators

start their term. Remember these

faces - they are the students who al-

locate your student activity fee and
govern all the activities of campus
organizations.

\h„

BRENT BENSONSON

STUDY HARD-
It Witt All Be Over Soon!

WDI Office Supply

226-5640

513 Main St., Clarion

SCOTTIUcEWEN DANA POWELL

Corner
Look forward next Semester to:

1. "Chicago City Limits" an im-

provisation comedy.

2. Coffeehouse Jan. 15, and
Swe^ Thursday, Jan. 27.

3. And more great movies all

coming y(Hir way.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

FREE TWNSFER WITH /INY NITESHIRT

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS- $2.50
PLUS ONE FREE NAME ON B4CH

LEG WARMERS IN 12 COLORS $4.25-5.75

BUTTON BASEBALL JERSEYS
WERE $7.50 NOW' 3.99

AW. FOOTBALL JERSEYS 1/2 OFF

SWMT SHIRTS /1ND PANTS $8.99 MCH

T^SHIf^r G4UERK
800 CENTER CURION.FA.

Student Senate

CHARLENE WISNIEWSKI

FAMILY

PLANNING

SERVICES
Reproductive Life

Planning

Medical Examinations

for Contraceptive

Services

Information,

Education

Referral

FPS of Clarion County

58 South 7th Ave.

Clarion, Pa. 16214

(814)226-7500

FPS of Venango County

Salina Road

Seneca, Pa. 16346

(814)676-1811

Administered by the

Family Planning

Council of Western Pa.

TONY JUSTICE

DEAN ADKINS

Cheery days

ahead to

one and

all!

Paul A.

Weaver
Jewelers

DEBBIE BIGGS

JULIE FEES, Vice-President

PAULTRIPONEY

PATRICE D'ERAMO

Sports Schedule

CHRISTINE DANKO

Dec. 9 Wrestling, W. Vir. (H) 7:30

Dec. 9 Women's Basketball, Allegh. (A) 7:00

Dec. 10 Gymnastics, PSU (H) 8:00

Dec. 11 Men's Basketball, Pitt-Johnstown (A) 8:00

Dec. 1 1 Wrestling, Alumni Match (H) 7:30

BIG EVENTS OVER BREAK

Dec. 18 Wrestling, Ohio State (H) 7:30

Jan. 10 Northern Iowa (H) 7:30

Jan. 5 Basketball, Phildelphia Textile (H) 8:00

STUDENTS:
Take a study break

and enjoy our Final

Exam Special

E. MAIN ST.
(Next to Riverside IMarket)

We also have a full line of

fastfood microwave sand-
wiches and hand-dipped

ice cream,

and coffee and doughnuts

2 Hot Dogs & 12 oz. pop
only 99^ plus tax

(Chili, Kraut or Cheese Included)

College ID must be presented

OFFER GOOD DEC. 10-18

^><^^>y>Wyy>w/////yyyy////yy^/y/^/y////^^^
/^////y^y/////////////////////y/y/////////yw//'////»y///^^^
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Kusbit's Korner
A couple of thoughts

—Take a look at the posters

around campus that show the

CSC gymnastics team. In the

team photo, not one of the women
is smiling. I asked senior Meg
Minderler about this, and all she

said was "We're even tougher

than we look." I believe it. So

does the Westminster team.

—How can a pro football team
look so bad one week and so good

the next. Take the Steclers, for

example. They got crushed by
Seattle, and then turned around

and did some crushing of their

own on Kansas City.
t* rom here on in, I wouldn't bet

against Pittsburgh. (Sorry Dip-

per).

—Speaking of betting, Penn

State will fO-ab the national crown
Ml New Year's Night. Walker Lee

Ashley and the Lion defense will

stop Herschel Walker and the

Georgia offense.

—Since this is the Dipper's last

paper as sports editor, I decided

to write something in his honor.

So here is a poem, by Bob Kusbit.

( Not to be confused with William

Shakespeare)

.

"Ode to the Dipper"

He's been doing the sports fw
close to a year.

He's picked games, some right,

some wrong.

He threw out my stories with nev-

er a care.

No good, too short, too long.

He just loves those Raiders, he

really hates Pitt,

He's seen the Call's highs and its

lows.

But since he's retiring, what now
will he do,

Only the Di(^r knows.

SPORTS
Men's Swimming Update
The CSC mermen are not let-

ting their fans down as they have
two victories under their belts.

For those who follow the men
swimmers, it seems like, what
else is new.

It all started when the men
handed James Madison a loss by
a decisive score of 74-43.

Tim Wojtaszek had an out-

standing day as he swam the 50

yard free in 2L68 seccmds, thus

qualifying him for Division II Na-

tvm&h. The 400 free relay team of

Wojtaszek, Ed Weber, Dave Mc-
Faddoi and Dave Holmes also

qualified for Nationals with a
time of 3: 13.4.

Other first place finishers in-

clude John Riley in the 1000 free.

Jack Gardner in the 200 and 500

free, Wojtaszek in the 100 free,

Ed Weber in the 200 butterfly.

Diver Chuck Locurto was flying

high as he won both 1 meter and 3

meter diving.

Clarion's secMid vict(»y came
on Satiffday when the men travel-

ed to Ohio to hand Denison a kiss

by a score ctf 58-14.

Coach MiUer said, "The team

is swimming very well right now,

and is right on schedule for qual-

ifying early for Nationals, as

their times are the same now as

they were at last year's Nati<Hi-

als in March."

Rich Dobrzanski had an out-

standing day as he set two pool

records in the 20O IM with a time
of 2:01.4 and also in the 200

breaststroke with a time of

2:13.9.

Ed Weber also had good per-

formances in the 200 free wiUi a

time of 1:47.6 and in the 200 but-

terfly with a time of 2:00.0.

Wojtaszek won the SO free and
the 100 free, Ray Gandy, Dobr-
zanski, John Schwerzler, and Mc-
faddo) wcm the 400 medley relay.

Tim Fabey, Weber, Dave Holmes
and Wojtasz^ teamed i4> to win
the 400 free relay.

"MOCTSniDENnDONTKNOW
THATARMYROre LEADSTO

ANARMYOmCEm COMMISSION
ATGRADUAnONr

Besides studying for his

degree in management, senior

Scott Bacon is afio learning

what it takes to become an offi-

cer through Army ROTC.
"I attended an Army

ROTC Day during my fresh-

man summer orientation.

When I found out you weren't

obligated to anything your

freshman and sophomore years,

I decided to try it. I enjoy

ROTC. I'm learning things I nor-

mally wouldn't learn in college.

Like leadership theories. And
tactics. The management train-

ing you receive is really good,

too. It helped me a lot with my
other management courses.

"I'm pretty involved

with the University, so I'm glad

ROTC doesn't take up a lot

oftime. It's just a couple ofhours

a week. At the end ofyour

junior year, you have to go to

Advanced Camp. It's a lot of

fun. You get introduced to every-

thing the Army has to offer.

Tanks, helicopters, you name it.

"In your last two years

of ROTC, you receive $100 a

month. The way I see it, ROTC
is paying you money and you

just give me Army back a little

of your time. When 1 get out of

theArmy,myexperience should

make it easier to get a job.

Corporations look for officers,

because they have exprience

managing people and equip-

ment. And I think starting sal-

aries mig^t be higher because

of that experience."

For Scott Bacon, adding

Army ROTC to his college

schedule has really paid off.

Because it actually added

another dimension to his college

education.

And Army ROTC can do
the same for you.

For more information,

stop by the Army ROTC office

on your campus today.

And begin your future as

an officer.

Cifc

Mil. Vic Bownr

226-2292

•rvMliitat

Tfeinil

Scott Bacon,

maiuigeinent maior »kJ
mnnber ofAnny ROTC. ARMmOIC

BEALLVOUCAN
I I I I I I I itiiiitiiiaiiitiiiitiiiitiiiiiiidti'i Dm niiin n^ n
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Only the Dipper Knows....

By Kevin Koilara - Marc Toter

1. VirginU: With Ralph Sampson
and a very underrated point

guard Othell Wilson, the Cavaliers

are mir choice to win the National

Championship.

2. Georgetown: This is a talent-

ed young team which is led by

BOfiiom&re Pat Ewing that will

peak right around playoff time.

3. N. Carolina: Led by Center

Sam Perkins and Super Soph.

Michael Jordan, the Tarheels

have the talent to win back-to-

tock champimships.

4. Mempiils St. With four re-

turoinf sUrten led by 6-10 Kdth
Lee, wiw was the 1981-82 fresh-

man player of the year, the Tig-

ers wiU be a serious threat for a

iMtticiBal chuMonship.
5. Kentvcky: Evm without

Sam Bowie, the Joe B. HaU led

Wildcats are a deep «)ou|^ team

to find themselves in

iUbuquerque fai Mardi.

I. VUlanova: With 11 players

returning from a 24^ squad,

which includes John Pinone and

EkI Pinckney, the Philly boys

could find themselves in the Final

4.

7. Indiana: With nine players

r^urning who started at one time

or another last year, Knight's ex-

pertise could lead them back to

the familiar Final 4.

8. UCLA: With probation be-

hind them, the ctoep, talented

Bruins are hungry to get back on

topofthePAC-10.

9. I^idsville: Denny Crum re-

turns five v^ierans led by Rodney

McCray and a talented fresh-

man class led by 6-8 Billy Thomp-

atm. The Cardinals will be loaded

ttice again.

19. Houston: The Cougars
mi^t have the best front line in

the country, but their backcourt

could hold them back from
makii^ tte Final 4.

11. N.C. ^te: Keep your eyes

open for the explosive backcourt

of WhittmitMirg and Lowe and 6-11

fcrward Thurl Bailey. Vii^ia
and N. Carolina better beware oi

the Wolfpack.

12. Oklahoma: The Somiers re-

turn the numbo- 1 and number 2

scores in the Big Eii^t in Qxack
Bamett and David Little and they

added 6-9 freshman smisation

Wayman Tisdale. Oklahoma is no

longer just a football power.

13. Tennessee: 6-7 forward
delux Dale Ellis, who averaged

21.2 ppg last year, will once again

lead the scrappy Volunteers into

battle with the Kentucky WUd-
cats for the SEC title.

14. Oregon State: The Beavers

return four starters from a 25-5

squad, which includes Jr. All-

American candidate Charlie Sit-

ton. Oregon State will battle

UCLA for the PAC-10 crown.
15. DePaui: Even though Terry

Cummings is gone, the Blue

Demcms have enmigh talait back

and a good recruiting year to |»*o-

duce^ victories.

"Sleepers"

1. MissoiBi 6. Idaho

2. Arkansas

3. Tulane

4.Tona
5.UNLV

7. Marquette

S.Cal.St.Ful.

9. Pepperdine

19. James Madi.

SJfe^

A single, fries, and regular soft drink

for

n.79 SAVE 50c
Dec. 11 -Dec. 17, 1982

with any CSC I.D.

after 4:00 p.m. ; f « 1

Something strange has happened since the NFL strike ended.

What, you ask? Nearly all my predictions have been correct, that's

what. In the three weeks of games I have racked up an impressive

32-9 mark for a .710 percentage Match that with my dismal 15-13

pre-strike record and any math major can easily calculate a 47-22

slate for a .680 percentage. Here are this week's games:

N.Y. Giants over Philadelphia The Eagles will continue to

stink, look for Dick Vermeil to commit suicide after the resurgent

Giants smear the Eagles, so long Dick! (Sorry Mike Alfe, Al Banks

and the rest of the Philly fans, if there is any left)

San Francisco over San Diego A game without running backs,

who will have the most passing yards?, Fouts or Montana?

Pittsburgh over Buffalo For all you people who think I hate the

Steelers, you're right! But they should beat the Bills, regardless.

Cincinnati over Cleveland. . . .1 think, it's about time for Brian Sipe

to take a seat on the bench, bring on Paul MacDonald, who de-

serves to be the starter, it won't matter though, the Bengals will

win regardless.

L.A. (Oaktand) Raiders over K.C. Chiefs Raiders will all but

clinch a playoff spot, how nice! ! ! Maybe "we" will get to play the

Steelers, that would even be nicer.

New Orleans over Atlanta. . . .The Saints behind the Snake strike

the Falcons in a mild upset.

Wasliington over St. Louis. . . .The Skins are mad over their loss to

Dallas, this will be a very close game.
N.Y. Jets over Tampa Bay. . . .Another game that could go either

way. Buc's defense is awesome.
Denver over Los Angeles. . . The Rams will need Warren Beatty to

rise from the dead for help.

DaUas over Houston. .. When the Cowboys are on they are

awesome, the Oil«*s are terrible on or off.

COLLEGE BOWL PREVIEW:
Rose Bowl: UCLA (4) over Michigan A rematch of a regular

season game in whkh UCLA won 31-27. Look for the same outcome

the second time around, aftCT the Big-10 never beats the Pac-10. .

.

UCLA 20-14.

Cotton Bowl: SMU (even) over Pitt SMU has too many weapons

for the Panthers to handle. James and Dickerson are the best pair

of running backs in the country. Pitt is having too many internal

problems. ...SMU 24-14.

Orange Bowl: Nebraska (-7%) over LSU The Com Husters are

an offensive power and they will stomp all over the out-manned

Tigers. No one will watch this game anyway as it is matched again-

st the Sugar Bowl Nebraska 31-13.

Sugar Bowl: Penn State (-3) over Georgia The Nittany Lions

have been installed as three point favorites, so the betters must

know something. Heisman Hershel must be slowed by the PSU
defense to get the victory. Penn State on the other hand has a good

balanced offense led by Blackledge, Warner and Jackson. Penn

State should get that elusive National title but it won't be easy. .

.

PSU 24-20.

Attention Pittsburgh Students

Would you like homemade cookies

for the holidays?

CaU thefabulous Cookie Car in Pittsburgh

(412)922-9684

AT THE COLLEGE BOOK CENTER

Open
Men. TiMlfS.

EtMninQ

r—FDur Gtiidm to the ZK^BI-

the fastest-seingi^ lowest-pnced

pwson^ computer—m the world!

T1«ZX'81 (MrsarwIcampucerhHal-aKiyaAsaldtheAtan, Apple. PET,

andTTS-8Qpvaonila*T\pu(M>« Srea IthM dozane of apptcatnnB and

taabraa. uaarti«ad1olaafintonnatnnan« 'nwt'swhythafaloiiMng

guriM bakni in your trary. Ttvy cmar averyttwig from additnnal taa-

hnae(thaZX-81 toZXyrwchne coda. iTiaw lu thay re the moat use-

hil booha about Amarica'a nmst papular porunal connputar— the

zx-ai

tOmmmtm-ttm

TNi

4eii^
n-ai

iiaiawi*tiiuiil Tm
of Ae ZK-ai Itmm ve new Qmnr Mruav*. Bn*aix. Ovokers.
ndtMMlMrnR(lnaka.|ta<v OM*<.MMa. Star Tr«i.Smu||^rs' Mold
aoinawtajuriiapragDaimthat m<i1v*i-ttwmattmrtmior*mm*mhtrt
rk QwaHrMaanfromacatto aidMpaaiilradwHdtertfcZX-BI

•BN 0-8359-2086-0
MN 0-8398-418B-2 AflMUmnijiieMai
Af

Ton
HavaanaafttwArat
onZXmadiMcodi. Tha
•aaH»«o*aif tMndbOBk ««*jdn
Md outa ol maohra a
acratt of »e ZX-B1 . how to

oedrto Me ZX-BO. aid more
BBN 0-83B9-«aS2-7

the n*

ThiZX-ai
Trevor TofTis

A haidy manual that teaches how to

create new progrems and hetps the

creator intarstan) imhy they work Users

wd bam i«hac the ZX-ei can do. whch
eitree w^anatle it to do even more, and

howtouseZX'BI BASCn the best ways
BBN 0-8359 9525 9
A Reaton Aiacaoan
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orts On Call
By David A. Gavel

The NFL: When Steeler Franco
Harris, who has the third best all

time rushing total in the NFL,
rushes for 100 yards or more, the

Steelers have a 91 per cent chan-

ce of winning the game. The
Black and Gold are 40-4 when
Franco rushes for 100 yards or

more The Steelers' victory
Sunday against the Chiefs was
their 82nd victory at Three Riv-

ers Stadium in 100

games With Washington's
loss to Dallas, there are no un-

(kfeated teams in the league;

however, Bart Starr's Packers ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^
are the only team in the league sciJiirg*\;eragrofl.65V^te a
that IS undefeated against the game. Gretzky, who leads the
spread. .Steeler punter John league in assists and is second in „,.,. „ , ,^^ •

,Goodson got off a 75-yard boomer goals scored is averaging 2 43
^^^ ^*^^ ^*"^ "^^^^ °^®'

against the Chiefs....Rick Stan- S ^'!;i a i^tn^.H^S Army last Saturday, Navy took a

the road with a 7-3 victory in East
Rutherford, N.J. The Leafs are
winless in their last 23 road
games. . . .The Philadelphia
Flyers are quickly moving in on
the first place New York Island-

ers in the Patrick Division. The
Flyers skated to a scoreless tie

with the Pittsburgh Penguins Sat-

urday night Pelle Lindbergh
continued his hot goal tending for

the Flyers Boston Bruin

21, 1982, lor more than 150

recruiting violations committed

from 1977 to 1982 Veteran out-

fielder and DH Don Baylor, who
spent the past five seasons with

the California Angels, is now a

New York Yankee. He signed for

a five year, five million dollar

contract — If Baylor would play

in every game in the next five

years, his pay would come out to

be $6,172.84 per game The

goalie Pete Peeters (ex-Flyer), }^ ^J^*^
Dodgers, who hold

has the league's best goals again^
"^^''"«^^ season attendance rec-

St average with an amazing 2.35 «"**' "^^^ ^ ^^^ ^''^^ ™^J«^

mark The Great Gretzky is

catching up with his last year's

league team to put a limit on the

number of season tickets they

will offer for sale. The Dodgers
said they are only 1,500 tickets

short of th2 27,000 seat limit

Senior Hooptr Chris Roosevelt charges up court against the Hart-

wick Warriors in first round action of last weekends Tip-Off

Tourney. Clarion beat Hartwick 95-77, but lost in the finals 6S-66

to Davis and Eikins. Roosevelt was named the tournament MVP.

(Photo by Chuck Lizza)

Roosevelt TourneyMVP

.

.

.

Hoopers Finish Second

t^ A t Li. 1.J r:, , J. ^ .
poihtis a game—A record three

ford, of the New England Pats, goaltenders appeared in one
returned an mterception back for game for the same team in a re-
a 99 yard touchdown against the cent contest in the American

I '^L 1UO. rnu ,.T ,
^^^^y League- The Adirondak

In the NHL: TTie New Jersey wings were pressed into using
Devils extended the Toronto three goalies against the Main*
Maple Leafs wmless streak on Mariners -a hockey first.

Random Notes The NCAA
penalized the 1981 National
Champion Clemson football {uro-

gram for two years effective Nov.

39-37-7 advantage in the classic

series. Over the past 10 years,

Navy is 8-1-1, and has outscored

Army 271-56! According to

the Philadelirfiia Inquirer, the

state's top high school football

team for 1982 is the North Alle-

gheny Tigers. N.A. got upset in

the WPIAl Quad A semi-final by
rival North Hills. N.A. finished

the season with an 11 and 1

record.

By Alan Banks
The Clarion State College Gold-

en Eagles continued their basket-

ball season this past weekend,
Fri., Dec. 3 and Sat., Dec. 4 at

home in the CSC tip-off Tourna-

ment. Clarion participated along

with the University of Maryland
at Baltimore, Davis and Eikins

College, and Hartwick College.

Clarion opened the tournament
Friday night against the
Warriors of Hartwick College.

The Eagles came away with a 95-

77 victory. Chris Roosevelt led

the scoring with a tourney record
29 points and 10 rebounds. Other
players hitting double figures

were Jeff Szumigale with 13 poin-

ts and 10 assists, Terry Smith
with 11 and Ralph Naples with 10.

Pete Cwalina and Dan Kozel
chipped in with nine and eight

points respectively from the post

position. Forty-eight of Hart-

wick's points came from the

guard position. Tim O'Brien led

the Warriors with 26 points and

Gerry O'Grady added 22.

Coach Taylor commented, "We
played well and our running
game wore them down. We for-

ced a lot of turnovers which led to

our fast breaks."

In Saturday's game, Clarion

came up on the short end of a 68-

66 game against the Senators of

Davis and Eikins collie. The
Senators took a 38-35 half-time

lead, but Clarion battled back in
the second half to grab a 60-59

lead with four minutes left. But
Clarion turnovers hurt the Eagles
and the Senators bounced back
into the lead, a lead which
Clarion never regained.

Chris Roosevelt was high

scorer for the Eagles with 24

points and six rebounds, and was

named MVP for the tournament.

Jeff Szumigale hit double figures

with 10 points and six assists, and

Pete Swalina added 10 points and

11 rebounds. Terry Smith missed

the second game due to an injury.

One of the determining factors

of the game was field goal per-

centage. Davis and Eikins out-

shot Clarion in the second half 71

per cent to 38 per cent. The

Senators also outscored the
Eagles from the foul line 16 to 10.

Coach Taylor commented, "We
didn't execute well. They are an
open court team and we had to

force them to execute. We did this

at times, but we weren't consist-

ent. We have to execute better, l ^
both offensively and defensive- mTl̂

Gift Originais for

your Holiday Shopping

"Get Ready for Christmas Sale'

Starting Dec. 7

Wicker Items All 20% OFF

The Autumn Leaf
800 Center

/
the

lot dog
louse

1 7 S. 6th Ave.

11 AM-3AM
DAILY

Sunday 3 PM-1 AM

The Partners & Employees

ofAPOLLODORUS music

wish you a

Merry Christmas
and the Best for 1983

WfSP^S^n^

APOLLODORUS
Downtown Clarion

Records, Tapes, Sheet Music

Big Ideas? Small Budget?

Let Us Help

we have Christmas gift

ideas for family and friends

(And let us mother-sit

when she comes to town.)

Clarion Fabrics, etc.
301 Main St.

Open Daily 10-8 Dec. 6-20

ffffllUffllfllll
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Swimmin 'Women Taice invite
Jeanne O'Connw, Teri Peot

and Nan Jackson led the way as

the Claricm State Women won the

three day Invitational at James
Madison University in Harrison-

burg, Virginia. At the «id of 24

events of swinmiing and diving,

the defending National Champ-
ions had churned up 45 nati<Mial

qualifying standards and one

Division I standard. 0'ConiK>r

tallied 5 firsts while Peot had 4

and Jackson added three. They
also placed in numerous other

events. The invitational featured

Division I teams Jam^ Madison,
William and Mary, Virginia Com-
mmwealth, and University of

Richmond and Div. Ill Mary
Baldwin College. Team scores

were as follows: Qarion 1,011

points, JMU 886, VCU 678, W&M
662, Univ. Rich. 466 and MB. 18.

It was (mly in the last four events

that Qarion pulled ahead for the

victory as they were trailing by
two points at the end of the first

day and then gained a ten point

lead by the end of the second day.

JMU pulled ahead at the begin-

ning of the third day but Clarion's

quality depth paid off in the last

four events. Coach Rutt explain-

ed that the closeness in the score
was due to the large number of

entries by JMU which allowed
them to fill the consolation finals

offsetting our wins and top 8

finishes. Coach Rutt was thrilled

with Clarion's performance as
many of her returning All-

Americans (McGeachie, Skoog,
O'Connor, Peot, Jackson, Astari-

ta, Tereshko, Kiser) came close

to or bettered their national

performances of last year and
most significantly, achieving

.

these times in a tired state as the

taper for this season will not

begin until the end of February.
Six of the freshmen also turned in

lifetime personal best times
which was especially pleasing to

Coach Rutt. Asked why the

wom«i are swimming so well

Coach Rutt explained that there
are many factors but she felt

three stood out: 1. the women had
their workouts increased from 9

per week to 10 this fall; 2. there is

ALI

FOR
1*239""

I

The Resort

Luxorious Escape

Hotel

with ceiling to

floor minvrs,

color TVs,

4 to a room,

right on the strip.

I

3rd Annual
''Spring Break 83"
March 26th-April 2nd
Jncludes: 8 days, 7 nights lodging

^^On The Strip^^

^Swimming Pool-European Jets

•Patio Bar with LUV discounts

•Jacuzzi

•Free tennis court time

•LUV happy hour everynight

•Tropical gardens

^ •Clarion "Button Party"

^^^ •Free Parties

• Restaurants

^A^^ • Discounts at 7

1

It.

other bars

-PtayPen

-Big Daddy

•HoNdaylnn|

:and more

Meeting TONIGHT-Thursday, Dec. 9th, 8:00 P.M.
Harvey Hall — Everyone Welcome

Or CaH-Randy Latiimr, Todd Black, Glenn Anderson

• 226-7781 •

LEISURE UNLIMITED VACATIONS
7 ELLIEWOOD AVENUE, CHARLOTTESVILLE, ^V^^ 22?«3

an intense concentration on
training a lot of I.M. work to

develop the total body and
prevent stateness and 3. this

year's team has tremendous
unity and a very p<»itive attitude

toward training. "This is the best

team I've ever had the oppor-

tunity to coach and by far the

most enjoyable," explained Rutt.

Also adding first places were
freshman Suelynn Langdon in the

200 Back and Co-Captain Laura
Astarita in 3-Meter diving.

Co-Captain Jeanne O'Ccmnor's
firsts were in 50 Div. I qualifying

and 100 Back, 200 Relay, 100 IM
I and 50 Fly, Peot's firsts were in

500, 1650 Free, 200 Fly, and 800

Free Relay, while Jackson's

firsts came in the 100 Free, 200

Medley Relay and the 50 Free
where she establi^tied a new
team record of 24.42 bettering her
national time of last year. The
other two members of the

winning 200 Medley Relay were
Freshman Megan Cunningham
and Junior Co-Captain Joyce
Skoog. Other members of the 800

Free relay were Senior Co-Cap-
tain Lynne McGeachie and fresh-

man Kim Hayes. All five relays

qualified for nationals and other

individual qualifiers were : Lynne
McGeachie, Joyce Skoog, Teri

Peot, Jeanne O'Connor, Suelynn
Langdon, Alisa Woicicki, Kim
Hayes, Laura Astarita, Cathy
Tereshko, Tina Kiser (1 & 3

Meter Diving).

Also placing for Garion were
Missy Steiner, Sue Gallagher,

Darlene Kurd, Mary DiMarco,
Lauren Mecklenburg, Sue Wal-
bert and Megan Cunningham.
The Swimmin' Women now enter

an even more intense four week
training period and thoi open the

second semester on January 15

with Shippensburg at home.

CSC Boxer

Wins Title
Clarion State freshman, Milan

Artalona, knocked out Shannon
Zimmerman in the first minute of

the second round to win the 1982

Golden Belts Middleweight
Qiampionship. Artalona opened
the first round with an aggressive
body attack and scored a stan-

ding eight count after delivering

a solid left-right combination to

the head. In the second round, Ar-
talona continued the assault to

the body and head. The knockout
came from a straight right to the
chin that put Zimmerman on his

back and out.

This is Artalona's second
straight Golden Belts Champion-
ship and ended Zimmerman's
unbeat^i streak at eight.

Zimmerman, from Punxsutaw-
ney, had knocked out seven of his

last eight opponents.

Artalona, a Business Admin-
istration major hails from South
Park, Pa., and is coached by
John Shropshire and trained by
Jim Benanti of the Clarion State
College Boxing Club.
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AFTER DECEMBER 17,

THIS MAYBE THE ONLY WAYYOU CAN SEE THE WHO.
CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK PRESENTS THE WHO: THE FINAL CONCERT

BROUGHT TO YOU BY SCHLITZ-"THE TASTE THAT ROCKS AMERICA."

Schlitz Beer brought The WHO to 32 cities

this year. And now, Campus Entertainment
Network, with the support of Schlitz, brings

you The WHO, live, December 17 for what
may be the last time.

ALIVE

CEN Colleges enjoy many unique entertain-

ment events like The WHO presented live via

satellite. You can share in this historic event

with millions ofWHO fans at CEN campuses
and large screen concert video centers every-

where.

SATELLITE PRESENTATION

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
ORYOUR LOCAL ROCK RADIO STATION.

L J
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Nair Hall Captures
Conservation First

Mother Nature's ivory blanket showed her face as captured this past

weekend in the State Game Lands. Photo by Becky Young

CSC's Touring Theatre

.

Nair Hall came in first for De-

cember in the second month of

the Clarion State College

residence hall energy

Residence hall energy conserva-

tion campaign, reducing its use of

electric and water 30.1 per cent

over the same period in Decem-

ber of 1961.

The Nair residents conserved

for a 21.3 percent decrease in use

of electricity and 38.9 percent in

water. For purposes of the cam-

paign, electric and water usage is

being monitored but conserva-

tion in all areas is being urged.

The conservation campaign

features competition between all

of the residence halls each

month, leading to an overall first,

second, and third place winner at

the close of the contest for special

recognition. The overall winners

will reflect an average of the

monthly winners.

Room rates charged by the

college directly reflect the cost of

operating the residence halls

with energy being one of the main

costs. The $50 increase in room

fees for this semester could have

been doubled because of project-

ed utility costs, but college offi-

cials were confident students

would want to keep their costs

down by conserving.

So far, the contest has provided

the college with lower rates of

usage. During December, figures

show an average decrease of

23.51 percent. Following the lead

of Nair Hall in December were

Given, Ralston, Campbell, Becht,

Forest, Ballentine and Wilkinson.

All of the residence halls showed

decreases during December,

ranging from Nair's 30.1 percent

to Wilkinson's 7.65 percent.

Water conservation showed the

biggest sign of the campaign,

dropping off an average of 36.82

percent over a year ago. Electric

use dropped 10.2 percent.

In December, Given placed

first and an overall 3.5 percent

decrease was set in the conserva-

tion efforts.

West Penn Power offers the fol-

lowing suggestions for conserva-

Continued on page 2

Tintypes Competes Nationally
The Clarion State College Tour-

ing Theatre Company's presen-

tation of Tintypes was recently

selected by regional judges of the

1982-83 American College Thea-

tre Festival as one of the three

best college productions in Penn-

sylvania, Delaware, New Jersey,

New York and Washington, D.C.

Following a full performance

on January 10, the cast of the

award winning production of Tin-

types left for Wilkes-Barre to

compete with Fordham Univer-

sity of New York, and Gallau-

det College of Washington, D.C,

and others. The winning produc-

tions will perform at Kennedy

Center in national competition.

"Tintypes is a grand celebra-

tion of American music and spirit

with ice cream socials -nd the

Spanish-American War, immi-

grants on Ellis Island and the 4th

of July, music halls and Henry

Ford, Edison and ragtime - all

typify the 30 years before the

United States entered World War

I. Tintypes celebrates this hal-

cyon period with a bracing brew

of 50 popular songs from the

years 1890-1917 performed by five

grand archtypes of turn of the

century America."

Igor Stalsky, an American

College Theatre Festival Judge,

gave the production the following

critical acclaim:

"Tintypes is a thematic song

review which requires above-

average musical talents from all

its performers for a successful

showing. The Clarion State Col-

lege cast, musicians and other

theatre artists exceeded these

requirements. The two males and

three females fit their roles

remarkably well and fulfilled

vocal demands with apparent

gusto by a seemingly tireless

pianist."

Singing and acting while sing-

ing were exceptional for student

performers. Singing seemed ef-

fortless both in group and in solo

situations. Pantomimes were

rendered clearly and effectively

and the incidental lines were

skillfully delivered. Whenever

cast members were called to

portray specific historical people

such as Teddy Roosevelt or Anna

Held, the portraits were not only

effective but memorable. Chore-

graphy was both well conceived

and rendered. The ensemble

aspect of the cast was very

strong."

The cast of Tintypes, under the

direction of Dr. Robert Cope-

land, was invited to the American

College Theatre Festival's XV
celebration of theatre in the

Dorothy Dickson Darte Center

for the Performing Arts, Janu-

ary 12-16.

On The Inside
World News 2

Psychic Predicts 4

Swimmin Women 7 The CSC touring theatre company's rendition of Tintypes received national recognition and may com-

pete at Kennedy Center later this year. Pictured above are Victoria Thompson, Todd Sherry. David Zyck.

Tammy Sauisberry and Debra Jackson. Dr. Bob Copeland is the director of Tintypes.
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Education-Related
World Ne\NS Legislation
The US effort to pr(Hnote troop

withdrawal talks between Israel

and Lebanon may have borne

some fruit. Negotiators say
"good progress" was made in

Monday's session near Beirut. An
American delegaticm spok^man
says the discussions were "ser-

ious and very intensive," but

gave no details. The next round is

set for today in Israel.

being declared guilty of espion-

age and sabotage. Nassry was
abducted from a Tehran hotel

shortly after the 1979 siege at the

US embassy. He was released

last November.

OPEC officials in Vienna have
confirmed that an emergency
meeting will be hdd in Geneva
next week. Hie oil prodiKing

nations will sit (town on Sunday in

an effort to head off a divisive

price war.

American journalist Ruth Gru-
ber thinks Poland's martial law
government expelled her to scare
poles from talking to the ftM-eign

news media. The former Warsaw
correspondent for United Press
International also believes the

move was a wamii^ to other re-

p(H-ters about ctmtacting dis-

sictents. Grubo: arrived in West
Berlin on Saturday.

A published report says a New
Y(H*k Businessman ham in Afgh-

anistan was subjected to mock
executions during more than two
and a half year in Iranian

prisons. "The New York Times"
says Zia Nassry also told of being

beaten r^ularly and of being

held in solitary c<mfinement after

The Supreme Court has refused

to change a ruling prohibiting

Lubbock, Texas students from
jn-aying on school grounds. And
the justices also denied a hearing

for two Illinois Jewish high

schools who say their students

should be allowed to wear skull

caps while {riaying basketball.

ACTG Courses
Add Sections

Dr. Henri C. Pusker, a profes-

sor of accounting and finance at

Youngstown State University,

will be instructing the graduate

course "Advanced Auditing" at

Clarion State College during the

spring 1983 semester.

Course topics include current

audit influences, special prot)-

lems with audit reports, SEC
IM-actices, computer auditing and
related topics.

Pusker is a Certified Public

Accountant and has taught at

Georgia State University, Kent
State University, Indiana Uni-

versity and Penn College. Pusker
has published numerous articles

and several books in the account-

ing area.

Hie course will be taught on the

Clarion campus, with the first

class meeting Friday, Jan. 21,

from 1-5:30 p.m. The class will

meet again on Saturday, Jan. 22,

followed by Feb. 4 and 5, March 4

and 5, April 8 and 9, and May 6

and?.

For further information, c(»i-

tact the Department of Account-

ancy, Clarion State College,

Clarion, PA 16214 or call 814-226-

2626.

Also added for the spring se-

mester are additional sections of

Financial Accounting and Cost

Accounting. Actg. 251 Section 10-

MWF 9-9:50 and Section 11-TR 11-

12:15. Cost Accounting Actg. 352

Section 03-MWF 11-1:50.

Prion's Call
Office : Room 1, Harvey Hall

Clarion State CoUege
Clarion. P^. 16214

Phone: 814-226-2380
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During the past y^u* many
education-related laws were
passed in Pennsylvania. Several

of these new laws will affect

public schools and higher educa-

tion institutions in the Common-
wealth.

Some of the legislaticm which
directly affects college students

at the 14 state owned colleges and
university includes:

Act 188 has been highly
publicized as it creates a new
state system of higher education

out of the 14 state owned colleges

and university. This law provides

that the Governor ai^Kunt a
board of govotiors, which in turn

selects a chancellor as chief

executive. While the ^te Sys-

tem of Higher Education will

continue to receive state fiKKte on
a iM*eferred-an)ro|Niati(Mi basis,

it will no longer be a part of the

State Department of Educatioi.

Act 102: This law amends the

Pennsylvania Higher Educatkxi
Assistance Agency Act to allow

PHEAA to take legal action to

collect money from defaulters rni

stud^it loans.

House Bill 1578: This legisla-

tion has been passed by both the

S«iate and HotKe and is now
awaiting the Governor's signa-

ture. If this bill makes it all the
way through the legislative

process it will authorize the

Pennsylvania Higher Education
Assistance Agency to borrow
money and issue notes and bcuids

to guarantee loans to students,

parents or lending instituticms.

Act 287: This act grants resid-

ent tuition bemfits to active-duty

military perscuuwl stationed in

Pennsylvania. The act pertains

only to attendance at one of the 14

state-owned coO^es and univer-

sity.

Senate News
Starting off the new year in full

swing is the 1983 Student Senate.

At a meeting last week the

recently elected senatmv, imder
the direction of Presidoit Jana
Moore, fmmed seven conmiit-

tees. These new committees were
named as follows: Ai^;)ropria-

ti<»is, C(Hnmittee on Committees,

Rules-Regulati<ni8-Policies, Elec-

tions, Public Relations, Food
Consultation and On-Campus
Housing, and the Book Center

Committee.

The Senate also voted to

change the day of its me^ings
from Monday to Thursday at 6:30

p.m. in 109 Dana Still. These
weekly meetings are open to the

pidi>lic.

Tonight the Senate will vote on
changes in the Center Board
Constitution. Each committee
will prepare a goal outline for the
year. The Senate Suggestion Box
is still located outside the Senate
office in Egbert HaU.

Ndir Hdll (continued from page D
tion: ator and cover liquids before
-Turn off lights when leaving a placing in the refrigerator.

room or when not needed
-Keep lamp bult)s, reflector

bowls, and shades clean. Even a

small collection of dust reduces

light output

-Defrost refrigerator when not

storing perishable items and be-

fore going on vacation (make
sure to empty refrigerator and
leave door open whoi disconnect-

-Locate refrigerator away from ingit).

direct sunlight or a heating out- -Use warm or cold water for

^®t. washing clothes and rinse in cold
-Avoid overcrowding refriger- water when possible.
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IMarion Hampton, a atudent at

CSC. afao aervea on ttie Board

ofTruateea.

Student
Sen/^As
Trustee
Marian Hampton, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. C.E. Hampton of 43

Deerfield Dri\e in Greeosburg,

has a unique perspective as a
student at Clarion State Cdlege.
Saie is also a member of tte board
(tf trustees.

As a trustee ai^faited by Gov.
Dick Thomburgh, Hamptmi must
vote on many issues that will

directly affect her as a student.

"Some of the students were
complaining about things on
campus," said Hampton. "I

decided to do something instead

of comi^aining and ai^ed for

the position."

Hampton's application was
reviewed at a number of levels at

the college and state before the

appointment was made.
She is a junior communication

major at Oari<m and also works
at WCUC, the coUege FM radio

station, and as a tutor for a writ-

ing class within the School of

Communication.

Hampt(»i is a 1979 graduate of

Ford City High School Miiere she
was co-editor of the school
newspaper and a library assist-

ant.

WANTED:
One Sports Editor
for the Clarion's Call

Apply at the

CALL OFFICE
by Friday, January 28

Applicants must be available

on Tuesday Nights ,

Newman Club self-Help Career Center
Presents Program i/^^erNew Theme

T^tt NatDTViDn PliiK uriU nmkSAnt nMW)li> life Sa\A Hnrf ^^^ " " ^^ ^^ ^^
Hie Newman Qub will present people, life, and God

a nine week film -discussion Fr. Bungo, Newman Club

program titled "Free to Be Me." chajrtain, considers "Free to be

The program consists of nine 20 Me" an outstanding opportunity

minute films featuring Fr. John for personal growth and develop-

Powell, a Jesuit priest from ment. Not only does he find Fr.

Chicago. Fr. Powell is the author Powell to be a dynamic speaker,

of seven books includii^ "Un- tmt there is an excellent chance

conditional Love" and "Fully to share in personal dialogue and

Human, Fully Alive". His books to share ideas,

are very pc^ar as they have A very stnuig point of this

sold over 6 million ci^es. The pr(^am is that it is not time

program is vary jH'actical and consuming. The program will l)e

helps peoi^e to (tevelop positive held on Tuesday evenings from

attitudes about themselves, other 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

f-^^CLIP THIS COUPON ^?

By Jennifer Wilson

"Give me a fish and I will eat

fOT today. T^ch me to fish and I

will eat for a lifetime."

The above quote is the theme of

the new Self-Help Career Center

sponsored by CSC's Coimseling

and Career Planning Center, 148

Egbert HaU.

Making, and CSC Majors Infor- Dr. Kivighan also noted that

mation, was created in order to the Center is in the process of

aUow CSC students to teke a planning programs and work-

greater advantage of the services shops for students in the areas of

the center offers. According to depression, study skills, as-

Dr. Dennis Kivighan, a counselor sertiveness, and time manage-

at the Center, "We have always ment.

had a lot of materials in these The Counseling and Career

areas, but it was never organized Planning Center, under the direc-

The prqjram, which is divided in such a way that students could

into four categories under the come in on their own time and

headings of Self Assessment, Oc- work at their own speed without

HARRY'S TYPEWRITER
Welcomes Back Students

with

15% DISCOUNT
ON ANY

PURCHASE OR REPAIR
WITH THIS COUPON

Explms 1/31/83

cupational Information, Decision

SWIMMIN SHORTS-Head
coach Becky Rutt was "thrilled"

with Saturday's defeat of Ship-

pensburg. "We looked super out

there today," ccmimented coach

Rutt. "We're ready for nationals

right now."... Senior co-captain

Laura Astarita has been mit of

acti(Hi with a bout with memo,

"She just got back to practice tiiis

week," said diving coach Don

Leas. "The doctor told hor to take

it easy so we're working her back

gradually. She might be ready for

the Pitt meet next week but I

can't say for certain."...

swimmin women w«re beating

Ship so soundly that they swam
the last six events exhiUtitm.

ATTENTION
CLARION COLLEGE STUDENTS

Colorado Red has gone

nuts, but he says

Every Fridayfrom 5-6

draft beer and mixed

drinks are

3 for In

The dv\i^ place to he

for CSC students

^ 1 \ lli.^«l«iCtarteii.Pa m

any anointments." The Self-

Help Career Center is opoi

Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-12:00

p.m. and 1:004:30 p.m.

tion of Dr. Charles Blochberger,

Dr. Herbert Bolland and Dr.

Kivighan, offers many additional

services to CSC students. Among
these are: individual, personal

and career counseling work-

shops.

CouncilFor Exceptional Children .

.

.

Services Offered
The Clarion State College Coun-

cil for Exceptional Children

(CEO , an oi^anization formed to

idan and implement various ac-

tivities for exceptional individ-

uals, has offered its services to

any group or individual in the

Clarion area.

The Clarion CEC is part of the

national framework of local

chapters, state and provincial

federations of local chapters,

branches, divisions, affiliates,

the Student Council for Excep-

tional Children and high school

clubs.

UDomen's
Health

Services

A Coring 'Place-'

Qyn^ Check-Ups

c^bortioiu Services

Free *Pregnancy
Tests

Confidential

Counseling

6SS Stanwlx St.

DowBtowa Pittstmrgh

(412) S62-1900

"It is through the local

chapters like Clarion State Col-

lege, Chapter 468, that CEC
members in a given area — city,

county, school district, college or

university setting — may work
togethw as a professional unit,"

said Clarion C^C President Sally

Christy. "Student chapters like

our own plan and implement var-

ious activities for exceptional in-

dividuals both young and old.

"

Activities last fall included

Circus Day at Polk Center, a Hal-

loweoi Party for the Clarion area

exceptional children and a

Thanksgiving dance for the Com-
munity Living Arrangements for

the Mentally Retarded in the

Clarion area.

The group also presented a

Christmas program for the Clar-

view Rest Home in December.

The program included tradition-

al Christmas Carols, a magic
show by CSC student Tim Pic-

cirillo, help with crafts and re-

freshments. The program end-

ed with a candlelight ceremony in

which CEC members and Clar-

view residents sang "Silent

Night.'

Srd Annual

St. Valentine's Day

MASSACRE
Sat., Feb. 12, 1983

9:00 P.M.

Owens-Illinois Clubhouse
!
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Psychic Predicts. .

.

GREEK NEWS
By Dan Orcutt

Robbins, Geller, Kreskin, Car-

nac are synonymous with saging,

soothsaying, and other psychic

phenomena. These psychics have
seen into the future and predicted

events that have changed the

course of human history. Not to

be outdone - Clarion's Call

proudly presents its predictions

for 1983:

-To get equal time with other

special interest groups on cam-

pus, the author of this article will

found AFTSUP (The Association

For Tall, Skinny, Ugly People).

-CSC President Thomas Bond's

plans to chain off every sidewalk,

parking lot and roadway on

Ch. 5 Sports

Gets Facelift

By Mark Power
The sports programming at

Channel 5 will undergo a few
changes this semester. What was
formerly known to Channel 5

viewers as "Sportswatch" has
been renamed "SPORTSCEN-
TER 5" and ill be aired LIVE on

Monday nights at 7:00 pm with

rebroadcasts through the week.
Hosts Chuck Stipancic and

Krista Shaffer will bring the best

of college, high school and other

local sports to the Clarion Area
each week. Included in the

program are sports commentar-
ies and the segment "Off the

Record", hosted by Don Austin.

Rich Herman will also be back
with his "Pennsylvania Confer-

ence Report."

The first live show on Monday,
January 24 will feature highlights

from the recent CSC-Bloomsburg
and CSC-Kentucky wrestling

matches. The Women's Swim
Team of Clarion State will also be

featured along with local high

school wrestling coverage.

Tim Dunst, producer and
director of "SPORTSCENTER
5" is anxious to get started with

the new sports program. Dunst
and assistant producer Greg
Daniels are also looking forward
to airing the live broadcasts of

Golden Eagle Basketball and
Wrestling through January and
February.

Be sure to watch "SPORTS-
CENTER 5" each week for all the

latest in Clarion State and local

sports.

campus will be foiled by a
link-chain embargo by Canada.

-College Park will be at a loss

for what to call itself after

Clarion achieves university stat-

us.

-A plumbing problem in Carl-

son Library will leave the closest

men's bathroom to the Carlson
classsrooms at Mister Donut.

-In early April, Vice-President

for Student Affairs, Dr. Curtis,
will smue.

-Maintenance crews will con-

tinue their search for buried

treasure by digging a big hole in

front of the Still building.

-Superstar Scott Baio of "Hap-

py Days" and "Joni Loves
Chachi" fame will be the 1983

Commencement speaker.

-To halt complaints of greasy

food in the cafeteria, school

officials will install squeegies

next to all milk machines.

-Due to immature behavior on

the part of one music professor at

a faculty recital, all such
concerts will be banned from CSC
for ever.

-A group of radical insurgents

will be discovered in the laundry
room in Ralston.

-Student Senate will pass a stat-

uate prohibiting the annoying
"How was your break?" ques-
tion. Instead, students will ask
"Will you please hand me that

piano?", after all holidays.

-In early September, The Clash
and The Rolling Stones will hold a
benefit concert in the Campbell
conference room.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa would like to

welcome everyone back from a
great Christmas break. The
Brothers and Little Sisters are
looking forward to a big turn-out
for rush. The Kappa's are also
running a used book co-op, stop
down to Harvey Hall and see
what it is all about.

Alpha Chi Rho
We would like to welcome ev-

eryone back to CSC for another

great semester.

Here are some important dates

to remember:
January 28 our First Rush

Party; February 4, our second

Rush Party. Times for the parties

are: Brothers, 7:30; Rushees,

8:00, and the girls at 9:00. Also

another date for everytme is

February 13. For the first time
Clarion will have the opportunity

to see "The Greatest Challenge,"

ROCKY III. The movie will be
shown in Marwick-Boyd Auditor-

ium at 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m..

Cost is $1.50. D(Hi't miss it.

A couple of late "Thank Yous"
go to TheU Chi, Alpha Sigma

FOR SALE:
1976 BUICK SKYLARK
FOUR-DOOR, ONE

OWNER, RUNS GREAT.
MAKE OFFER
SCOTT 226-5361

THE
THE GOLDEN

EAGLE
NETWORK

presents

CSC TVS
WCUC.FM91.7
"Togetherfor You'

CSC
LIVE SPORTS

ACTION

—January Schedule

—

21— Wrestling, Bloomsburg.. 7:30

22— Basketball, Indiana 8:00

26— Wresting, Slip. Rock .... 7:30

29— Basketball, Edinboro . . . 8:00

Alpha, and Phi Sigma Sigma for

a terrific double mixer during
finals week.

We would also like to thank
Alpha Sigma Alpha for Christ-

mas caroling at Grandview last

semester.

A belated congratulations goes

to our brother Bob Meyer for

graduation. Good luck from all of

us.

Have a great new year!

Alpha Xi Delta

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to announce the 1983

executive board officers: Pres-

ident, Marcy Brickel; Vice
President, Oliva Lombardi;
Treasurer, Sandy Pratt; Record-

ing Secretary, Amy Brown; Cor-

responding Secretary, Tish Bar-
nitz; Pledge Trainer, Teresa Wil-

liams; Membership, Erin Miller;

Social, Georgia Alcorn; Quill,

Mara Andrzejewski ; Scholar-

ship, Missy Arnoldy; PanHel-
Bobbi Pierce.

We would like to welcome our
wo new pledge sisters Lisa Dob-
•ydnia and Marian Jakopac. You
?uys will make terrific sisters.

]k)od luck with pledging

!

Throughout the past year,
ve've had several "campus
latches." We'd like to congratu-
ate each of you and wish you the

)est in the future. The sisters that

lave been lavaliered are Karen
Nichols to Kurt Best, Mel Scal-

tello to Mark Nixon (OX), and
'ish Barnitz to Dean Brian. En-
agements include Brenda Sapp
J Curt Clark (OX alumnus),
Horia Hovanic to Dave Lindahl
Sig Ep Alumnus), and Barb
awson to Ed "Dylan " Cass.

Congrats go out to Maria
iMaria and Paula Schmeck who
ave been named to Who's Who
mong Students in American
niversities and Colleges.

Good luck to Paula Schmeck,
ecember graduate. We wish you
ck out there in the "real"

orld.

Are You A Dancer?

Are You Interested In Performing?

Dancer's Studio, 501 Main St., is accept-

ing new jazz and ballet students. You

must enroll now for spring performance.

We have non-performing classes too.

»xeRLLa»^Tnp,^jnzz

K^n€R06IC5^JRZZ€RCI56

Call to enroll

226-4132

Registration closesJan. 27

"(^»m€ Notice

TVadTU"

1= Ti
FgiXs PiZiA oEN,lNe

40 So. 6 th Ave. Clarion

226-7970
TUESDAY SPECIAL

Buy A Champ For The

Price Of A Large Pizza

equal to four free pieces^ NO DELIVERY • NO OTHER COUPONS |

I

Ml

Last Saturday Chris Ciewell (I) and Marc Sherman (r) displayed their talents in a musical comedy act

at the Reimer Coffeehouse. The SRO crowd enjoyed both serious and comical songs by the duo.

Photo by Gary (Pint) Thomas

Habib, Keep smiling buddy. It's

only going to get better. We
love ya. Big and little Izzy.

To: IPF Inc. Explain why the

Eagles Dm needs step ladders.

Signed, Anonymous.

For Sale or Trade: Red and Black

Doberman Pui^ies, Guaran-
teed for 1 year, will train. Call

814-275-4950.

Wanted: One Sports Editor. Ap-
ply by January 28 at The Call

Office. Must have worked for

The Call at least one semester.

Must be available on Tuesday

nights. This is a paid position.

A.S., You turn me on! Your not so

secret admirer. Oranges and

Pot.

Kelly, call me sometime. Brian

Eno

iSTHEIDEAOFMEAMNG
AUNIFORM KEEPINGYOU
OUTOFARMYROK?

Whether you realize it or not, you're probably

wearing a type of"uniform" right now.

There's nothing wrong with it. But an Army
ROTC uniform cx)ulci make you stand out from

the crowd.

And ROTC will help you become more

outstanding. Because you'll develop into a leader

ofpeople and a manager ofmoney and equipment.

So how about switching "uniforms" for a

few hours each week?

For more information, contact your Professor

of Military Science.

ARMYROIC
BEALLYOUCANBE.

CALL: CPT Gregory Tate

' J 34 < ii k i i ^ 4 I { M » •'226-2^2

Jan. 20

Jan. 27

Jan. 30

Feb. 3

CLARION'S CALL-Clarion. Pennsylvania. Thursday. January 20, 1983-5

Corner
Coffee/House presents Sweet Thursday teatur

ing "Highway Ghost"

Center Arts present Chicago City Limits in

Marwick Boyd Aud. at 8: 15

Center Arts present "Home" Broadways Newest

Play at Marwick Boyd Aud. at 8: 15

Center Board presents Maynard Ferguson,

famous jazz artist. At MB Aud. at 8:15. Tickets

now available in B-57 Carlson. Tickets tree with

valid ID $5.00 without.

is responsible for publicity, both

on and off campus. On the night

of the performance, the commit-
tee helps the performers set their

stage. They check ID's and pass

out programs. While doing this,

they have the opportunity to meet
the artists.

The coffeehouse-lectures com-
mittee, headed by Mark Hyatt,

brings informative, entertaining

and controversial speakers to

campus. Some past lectures
sponsored by this committee
include: Bill Baird - Abortion
Rights, and G. Gordon Liddy -

Perception of Government.

Look Inside CB
By Thea Worrell

Center Board has presented

many programs to students and

faculty. Still the questions are,

asked: What does Cc»iter Board

do? How can I post my opinions?

How can I join? Those questions

will be answered in the following

three weeks, as you are introduc-

ed to the six committees contain-

ed within Center Board.

The Center Arts is one commit-

tee which, headed by Corina

Bahr, brings to campus the best

in classical music, drama, jazz

and dance. The members of this

committee contact various agen-

cies to obtain prices and dates for

different art performers. The
committee has input concerning

what they would like to have at

Clarion. The executive Board

then meets once a week to give

the final word. After the program
has been booked, the committee

MATH TUTOR
Experienced tutor in all

levels of math.

226-5033 After 5

Highway Ghost
"Highway Ghost" is back. You

may have seen them at the Roost.

If not, here's your chance.

"Highway Ghost," a country
rock band, is very popular in

Pittsburgh area clubs. They've
also appeared at many northwest
Pennsylvania colleges including

Allegheny, Slippery Rock, and
lUP.

Tonight "Highway Ghost" is

performing at the Sweet Thurs-
day Concert, sponsored by Center
Board. The concert starts at 8:15

in the Chapel and is free with
valid college I.D. See you there

!

STUDY IN EUROPE
The University of Louvain (Est. 1425)

Leuven, Belgium

Offers

COMPLETE PROGRAMS IN PHILOSOPHY

FOR THE DEGREES OF B.A., M.A. AND PH.D.

plus a JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAM
All courses are in English

Tuition is 11,500 Belgium Franks ( ± $250)

WRITE TO: Secretary English Programs

Kardinaal Mercierplein 2

B-3000 Leuven, Belgium

AMERICAN MARKETING

ASSOCIATION

MEETING TONIGHT
January 20th

7:00 P.M.

Room 112

Dana Still

m
^/V1ERIC>4N
A1>(RKETING
/43BOCMTION

Mitei^
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SPORTS
Only the Dipper Knows....

CSC Wrestling Up-Date
By Jeff Dippold

The Clarion State Golden
Eagles Wrestling Squad faced

their third cmsecutive National-

ly ranked opponent and once

again came up on the short aid of

the match. 8th ranked Penn

State criBhed Clarion 38-9 to drop

the Golden Eagles to 3-5 (m the

season. "If I were grading our

performance, I'd give out two As,

(Hie for Enthusiasm-we didn't go

out there with any lack of

enthusiasm - and one for humility

we handled the loss very well,

said CSC mentor Bob Bubb. "We
lost to a very good team."

Clarion's only winners against

powerful Penn State were 158

pounder Nate Carter by decision

and heavyweight Curt Olson who
pinned his man in the seccmd

period. On the seatsm the G<ddai
Elagles captured the first three

duals with wins over UPJ (39-12),

West Virginia (23-17) and Ohio
State (21-17). Clarion has since

fallen to Hofstra (22-21), Missouri

(31-14), Geveland State (26-21),

Northern Iowa (2^18) and Satur-
days loss to PSU. Cleveland St. is

ranked 15th, N. Iowa 6th, and

Penn St. 8th in the latest wresti-

ing pedis. Hie Golden Eagles
wrestled Koitucky on Monday
and face arch-rival Bloomsburg
tomorrow night at 8:00 in Tin»n
Gym.

The following is a list of CSC
wrestlers and their reccMrds to

date:

CLARION STATE
1 18-James Kasser (18-2)

126-Gary Laychur (4-7)

134-Mark Ciccarello ( 16-2)

142-Ken Nellis (1&«)

150-Glam Ammon (1-5)

158-Nate Carter (16-6)

167-Rob Albert (9-5-1)

177-TroyJaggi (4-6)

19(^Kirk Butryn (4-8)

Hwt-Curt Olson (1(^2)

ByJeffDippoid

The strange, bizzarre and yet

exciting NFL season is almost

over as only four teams remain.

The N.Y. Jets by virtue of their

win over my beloved Raiders

face Don Shula's Miami Dolphins

in the AFC championship match-
up. In the NFC the Washington
Redskins battle arch rival

Dallas. The once-beatoi Skins

(Mily loss was at the hands of the

Cowboys, so revenge is a major
motive for Joe Gibtxs' squad.

I have continued my hc^ pre-

dicting streak right through the

playoffs, my record to date is 78-

34 fw a .700 percentage. Here
goes f(»- this week: N.Y. Jets at

Miami. . . .The Dolphins have
beatra the Jets twice this year al-

ready, they also have the home
field advantage. The Jets, on the

road for their sixth consecutive
week, send Freemen McNeil and
their high powered offense
gainst Miami's No. 1 ranked de-

fense, a great match-up! But as
the saying goes, "a good defense
always beats a good offense.". .

.

Miami 24-14.

Dallas at Washington The
Skins' fans have been waiting for

this game all year, and it should
be a war. Washington is the hot-

test team in the league, RB John
Riggins has been unstoppable,

QB Theisman is having his best

y^u- ever, and the d^ense is solid.

What does Dallas have? Only
Tony Dorsett, Danny White and a
defense that is also S(riid. Hie
team that makes the least

amount of mistakes will win, I

feel the Skins want it more than
America's team Washing-
ton 23-17.

Sports Schedule
January 21 -Wrestling, Btoomsburg (H) 7:30

January 21-Rifle, W&J „ A
January 22-M /Basketball, lUP (H) 8:00

January 22-W/GYM, Utah (H)1:00

January 22—M/Swimming, Youngstown (A)

January 22-W/Swimming, Pitt (h) 2:00

Regular

Programming Begins

JANUARY 24, 1983
CSC-TV-5 Clarion, Pa.

Win A Grammy Winner
Album or Cassette

By Entering

Apollodorus Music^s 1983

Pick the Grammy Contest
Nothing to Buy — Stop in for Detaiis

Apottodofw
OPEN

226-5431 526 IMain St., Clarion EVENINGS
Records, Tapes, Sheet Music, Atari MON.-FRI.

miM^SfM :.<:

•^^tv#

M" off any

Prerecorded LP Record, !

Tape, Cassette |
Limit one per coupon |
ExpifesJaMMry31.19t3 |^1

REA
AND
DERICK*
INC.

an American 3fores Compan)^

»r^ Off any

CLOCK in stock witli

retail of $5.00.

Limrt 1 per coupon

Expires JUMMry 31. 1M3

SOSff
Any Lipstick or

Nail Enamel In stock

Expires Jamuiy 31. 1913

(SSSSnSSts
639 Main St. , Clarion
Open Sun. 9-4
Dally 9-9:30
Phone:814-226-7100

Hoop Season
CLARION'S CALL-CtariM. Pennsylvania. Thureday. January 20. 1983-7

By Alan Banks

The Clarion State Golden
Eagles continiwd their regular

seas(»i schedule ovor semester

tHreak, on January 10 against

Morcyhurst College. The Eagles

came out <mi the short-end <tf a

76-72 game. Mercyhirst led at

half-time 37-36.

Clarion played a close game
but the difference in the game
came from the foul line. Clari(Hi

committed 27 pereonal fouls,

sending Mercyhurst to the line 34

times, lliey ccHmected on 26 of

the free tfannvs. On the other side,

MfK-cyhurst committed only 12

ptt-sonal fouls, sendii^ Clarion to

the line (mly four times. Clarion

also committed 27 turnovers to 13

for Mercyhurst. Oaw Roosevelt

led the Eagles with 25 points and

11 rdlNNmcb. Pete Cwalina, Biike

Masley, Jeff Szumigale, and
Darryl Whiten all chipped in

with eight. For Mercyhtrst, John

Greoi {Hjmped in 24 points and

J<»i Borkely added 16.

In their other game over break,

Clarion suffcsred an 80-77 over-

time loss to Philadelphia Textile.

Once again turnovers hurt the

Goldoi Eagles. Clarion ccmimit-

ted 17 turnovers to Philadelphia's

7. Phila(telphia also out-rebound-

ed Clarion 52-38. Clarion outshot

Philadelphia ^.2 per cent to ^.7
per cent from the line and 50.7 per

cent to 42.8 per cent from the

floor, but it wasn't enough.

Roosevelt again led the Eagles

with 22 points. Pete Cwalina

added 13 and John Sanow 10 .

In other games before break,

on December 6, Clarion defeat-

ed Penn State Behrend 100-79,

and on December 17, dirfeatod

Pitt-Johnstown 1084)0.

In the Pennsylvania Confer-

ence Individual SUts, as of 1-9-83,

Chris Roosevelt ranked fourth in

the league in points, averaging

21.8 points per game, and second

in the league in rebminding with

9.4 per game. In field goal per-

centage, Clan<»] playo^ owned

three of the top five spots, with

Szumigale (2nd) at 62.7 per cent;

Cwalina (4th) at 60.7 per cent, and

Roosevelt (Sth) at 60.2 per cent.

SUNDAY CHURCH BUS SCHEDULE
(Jan. 16 thru March 20)

COLLEGE DEPARTURE:

10:30 A.M.-Forest Manor

10:

10'38

10:40-NairHall

Campbell HaH

i.M.-Chandler Hall

Bus stops at Presbyterian, Lutheran, Hrst

Church of God, Methodist and Catholic Churches

Bus returns to dorms after services

y^ MEETING THURSDAY
^^ January 27th

Only

«239
plus tax\ Harvey Hall

7:00

For More

biformation:

Call: Randy Latimer

Todd Black

Drew Anderson

226-7781

%9.
\<<•

Division I All-Am«ric«n Jeanne O'Connor garnered national qualifying times in tliree events in Saturdays

meet against Shippensburg. She is pictured above in the 50 Butterfly event.

Swlmmin Women Sink Sliipp
By Scott SiMwell

The Clari<ni State SMrimmtn

women posted 21 national quali-

fying times, including one varsity

and pool record, as they thrashed

9ui^>ensburg, 78-35.

Teri Peot and Nan Jackson

wa« bofli doubte winners <»i the

day. Peot raced to a varsity and

pod record with a natimial

qualifying time of 10:25.92 m the

1000 freestyle. £3ie also won the

200 butterfly witti a national

qualifying time (tf 2: 10.11.

DULLWORK • HI6HMYI
DiiMMeoar aivertMiigBurials inaid

«ro—iloaiauiiip—M4-15hoMwpcniiett.

AbMrtatciy bo sclliag. Ommc jroar wra
hoirs, Bitt be able to work withoat

aaMrrWoiL Ibar earalasa are baaed aaon

tke vmnn^ of BatCTkia yoa dUtribate:

average eanriafi ofov3M caMfms repa Is

$6J8 aa bawr. Farther delaHs provided ia

9B batiodactory PackcL

SII03dANiW.,SNllklM9lll9

(Mi)2l2-im

Jackson posted national quali-

fying times while winning the 50

freestyle (24.61) and the 100

freestyle.

Division I All-American Jeanne

O'Connor garnered naticmal qua-

lifying times in three ev«its.

O'Connor qualified for the 200

freestyle, 50 butterfly, and the 20

backstroke.

Also posting a national qualify-

ing time in the 200 backstroke

was Suelynn Langdon. Langdcm

earned another national qualifier

with a first place time of 29.50 in

the 50 backstroke.

Co-captain Joyce Skoog quali-

fied for naticmals by capturing

first place in the 200 in^vidual

medley with a time of 2: 14.19 and

by placing in the 200 breast-

stroke.

Susan Gallagher also posted

two national qualifying times. A
first place time of 1:58.65 in the

200 freestyle and a qualifier in the

500 freestyle.

Other national qualifiers were

Lauren Meckelnburg, 200 IM, 200

butterfly; Alisa Woicicki, 50 but-

terfly, 100 freestyle; Lynne
McGeachie, 500 freestyle; Kim
Hayes, 1000 freestyle; and Megan
Cunningham, 50 breaststroke.

The 400 freestyle relay team of

O'CcHinor, Woicicki, Gallagher,

and Jackson qualified fen* natiim-

als with their fastest time of the

season, 3:39.57.

Garim qualified three divers

for nationals during the meet.

Cathy Tereshko, Karen Hawkins,

and Tina Kiser all qualified for

the (Hie meter event. Tereshko

to<^ first place in the one meter

with a score of 462.60. Tereshko

and Hawkins also qualified for

national in the three meter event.

Currently the entire women's
squad has qualified for the

Pennsylvania Conference
championships.

Gentleman's Ni^t Out
at the

HOLIDAY INN
Eacfi and every Thursday night

from 9:00 -2.<X)

The Guys Get Their Turn

Same speciakm Wednesday ni^U

Samefunand murpmei
m Wednesday ni^

Now you have two nights a

week to meet with

your friends.

M



Ifyou uke your
hamburgers served

hot-off-the-
GRILL...

YOU'RE WENDY'S
KIND OF PEOPLE.

SEMESTER SPECIALS
Monday 1 1 :30-2

Single Fry And Drink

$1.69 Save 74^
Wednesday 5 pm-7 pm

Buy 1 Single Get 1 FREE
Friday 9 pm-Closing

Buy 1 Single Get 1 FREE
AH Specials with VaKd CSC I.D.

GOOD UNTIL SEMESTER ENDS

Clarion State
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(Eknoujs (Hall^^ / Funded by Student Activity Fee

College

Jazz Night With
Maynard Fegurs

Maynard Ferguson, world famous Jazz trumpeter, will be at CSC on Feb-

ruary 3 at 8:15 in the Marwick - Boyd Auditorium.

By Doug Uodge
The Arts committee of Center

Board presents world famous

jazz trumpeter Maynard Fergu-

son and his band on February 3 at

8:15 p.m. in the Marwick^oyd

Auditorium. Tickets are free to

CSC students with a valid ID and

can be picked up in room B-57

Carlson. No one will be admitted

without a ticket.

The Montreal-born musician

started studying the piano and

violin at age four. At age nine he

enrolled at the French Conserva-

tory of Music in Montreal. There

he studied all of the reed and

brass instruments and finally

settled on the trumpet. In the

'40s Ferguson joined Boyd Rae-

burn's band, later joined Jimmy
Dorsey and Charlie Barnett, all

the while making recordings of

his own. He won unanimous

critical acclaim over the years

and around 1950 was hired as

Stan Kenton's high-note trumpet

man.
After a few years with Kenton,

Ferguson was chosen as first call

trumpeter for the contract or-

chestras of Paramount Pictures

in Hollywood and left his mark on

the soundtrack of "The Ten

Commandments" (released in

1956). From there he went to New
York and became a charter

member of the all star Birdland

Dream Band, was nicknamed

"The Fox", and elected leader of

the group.

In March of 1957, Maynard
organized his own 13-piece band

called "The Jazz Farm". Over

the years, the band was made-up

of such greats as Don Ellis, Slide

Hampton, Bill Chase, Chick

Corea, Bill Holman, and Chuck

Mangione as musicians, compos-

ers, and arrangers.

In the fall of 1967 "The Jazz

Farm" completely disbanded

and Ferguson moved to England

to form another band which

toured Europe extensively. Fer-

guson later dissolved that band

and moved to Madras, India

where he studied Indian religion

and music theory.

In 1969 he returned to England,

signed with CBS Records and

went to work incorporating pop

and rock compositions into a

fusion of the big band format.

The result was a hit single for

U.K. entitled "MacArthur Park",

a best selling album for Maynard
called "M.F. Horn", and the

pattern for future prolects.

Later, two more albums were

released and Ferguson moved
back to the U.S.

What followed was constant

touring of the U.S., five more
albums, and big success with

"Gonna Fly Now" (the theme
from Rocky) and "Conquista-

dor" in 1977. From 1978 until the

present, Ferguson's life has once

again been Films. He t)ecame

involved with several motion

picture projects which were the

basis for his most recent albums

on Columbia called "Carnival",

"Hot", and "It's My Time."

Soap Opera to Debut
"A crime has been committed!

Somebody has to answer for it.

And who's looking out for Amy?
What about her rights?"

This is the plea of Hazel Gar-

land. And just who is Miss Gar-

land? What crime has been com-
mitted? Who is Amy? Just what
is going on here?

To find the answer to these and

other questions, you will have to

wait until sometime in late

March or early April when
Clarion State College airs its first

soap opera on Channel 5.

The soap, called University

Square, is the brainchild of Adam
Weiss, professor in the Speech

(Jommunication and Theater de-

partment. The writers who col-

laborated on the script are

Weiss; William Lloyd, a profes-

sor in the communication de-

partment, and "Klingy" Klingen-

smith, owner of a local cleaning

service and community theater

actor.

According to Lloyd, who serves

as head writer, the story centers

around a small Western Pennsyl-

vania community called Saint

Just, which has a small lifc>eral

arts university as its major in-

dustry. The University fronts on

the town square, hence the name
University Square.

"The story deals with the per-

sonal ambitions, lusts, hates,

loves, character flaws and power

struggles of the people both in the

community and the college,"

Lloyd said.

The major figures in this

drama are a dean with ambitions

to be president of the University;

a professor-psychologist who
finds his personal and family life

unraveling because of sexual ex-

cesses; a wealthy industralist

who made his fortune in coal

stripping and competes with a

wealthy and powerful widow who
has substantial real estate hold-

ings. Surrounding these four

figures are their families, friends

and students, who either fuel the

conflicts or add to the problems

with their own personal inade-

quacies.

The soap opera moved closer to

reality on Saturday, Jan. 15,

when auditions were held on the

Channel 5 studio. Over 40 Clarion

students did two-minute

dramatic monologues in their

bids to secure parts in the melo-

drama. In addition, faculty,

faculty wives and townspeople

auditioned for the older adult

roles. This week, the script writ-

ers Weiss, Lloyd and Klingen-

smith, along with TV Director

Stan Denski, Casting Director

Kathy Parker, Studio Director

Ron Sylvestri and Script

Assistant Nancy Lever will select

the 50 people to play the major

roles. Those not assigned a part

initially will be offered the op-

portunity to be involved in crowd

scenes in a commune, bars, res-

taurants and a major demonstra-

tion in downtown Clarion.

Casting and tryouts will soon be

over. Only to be followed by re-

hearsals, script adjustments and
production itself. Over 35

students have signed up to serve

as crew people once the shooting

(Continued on page 4)

Bill Lloyd, Adam Weiss and '

ChwinelS'a soap opera, {
) ^ ^

Klingy" Klingensmith are the script writers for "University Square'

Hiii

;
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/f's Tough All Over

By Becky Young
EdUor-in-Chief

The threat of nuclear war. . . it's been a fact of life for almost
40 years. The arsenals of the United States and the Soviet Union are
now measured in terms of overkill — how many times one nation
can destroy the population of the other.

Meanwhile, we, as citizens of the world have passively ac-
cepted our role as victims of a massive slaughter. I say *'citiz«is of
the world" t)ecause when considering the consequences of a
nuclear confrontation ( full-scale or limited) , it becomes quite clear
that there is much more at stake than which side will "win."
Looking back at wars of the past, one can't help but notice that
victory was decided when the arsenal of one country was depleted.
In a nuclear war, this will not happen. There will be no victor. Long
after there is no one left to push the buttons, there will still be
thousands of warheads awaiting detonation.

Despite this, most of us have chosen to ignore the impending
death of civilization as we know it. While the children of the 50's

would have formed a moral response and the children of the 60s
would most definitely have formed a political response (and would
be marching in the streets right now), we, the children of the 70s
and the 80s, have failed to form even so much as an emotional re-

sponse to this grave threat. We've retreated to the safety of the
things that we value - ignoring the one thing that can destroy it all.

It is almost as if we've chosen to believe that the world lead-
ers — the decision-makers — the people who are building these
weapons - will not let anything so unthinkable happen. We hide
under the shadow of mushroom clouds, believing that in the event
of a nuclear war, the world leaders will call "time-out ", and talk,

instead of destroying our world. Maybe so - but who knows? Who
can possibly predict what will happen in this unprecedented event?
One thing that can be said with certainty is that the decisions will

be made in the midst of utter chaos. How can the public feel
reassured when their trust is placed with those who advocate some-
thing as ateurd as a nuclear arms race?

The paradox of the situation is : continuing the arms race is just
as absurd as destroy!]^ all of the weapons in our arsenals.
Although we could feasibly destroy every warhead in our pos-
session we can not destroy man's ability to build these weapons.
The power to exterminate ourselves is a reality that can never be
changed. Like the forbidden fruit, nuclear weapons have thrust us
into a realm that has no escape.

By Dean Adkins
Times are tough all ova-, but

everyone hopes they wiU im|»t>ve
- the sooner the better. But the

way things are going I am
experiencing very grave doubts.

Ronald Reagan has literally

taken from the poor and given to

the rich, in a hotely contended

"trickle-<k)wn" approach. I am
not an economist, and will never
claim to be, but something mist
be done to hdp the bottom layer

of our society.

Unemployment is at its highest

level since the de^ession, ami
countries such as my own, are
among the hardest hit in the

nati(Hi.

As a result, unemployment is a
household word where J'm from.

In fact, the 1-24-63 vs&vue of U.S.

News and World Report states

the unemployment rate has gone
iq> 44.6 percent in the civilian

labor force since 1960. With this

kind of traumatic increase, our
social programs cannot be cut, as
Reagan is thinking about doing, to

curb his record shattering defi-

cits. He is now considering

cutting an additional $30 billion of

our already aching social pro-

grams. This will affect the potn* of

course, not the rich. Things look

grim, and I don't see sunlight

peeking through the clouds. All

we can do is hq>e Ccmgress f(xrces

cuts in his 1.6 trillion Hve year
defense plan, and hang on until

1984.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,

I would like to take this

opportunity to publicly announce
my decisimi to resign my position

as Director of PuMic Relations

tot G.I.A.C.T. LunitatioDs on my
time and the (tesire to spem) my
last semester at Clarion in

relative peace have both ccHitri-

buted to my decision. If possiUe,

I would like to graduate in May
with at least a few good
monori^, and all of my teeth.

Sincerely,

Kent F. Kruhoeffer

THESQVElSARECAfWLEOF

DESTRO^THEEARIHOeillSN

TiMESOVER^IWIlLEWEIEOMLY

GQUIPPSlDDESnniriTRFIEEN

TIMES.IWKNOWINEUCKIQt

UPINIIHIHEH.•••

SEE,DESII)0YM6nONC
TIME SEEMS PI£NIY1CME t**

lUPRETENDI
DIDN'T HEARM,
LIEUlEHANT!i

1983-84School Year

Proposal For

Mandatory Attendance
FoUowing is the pn^Msal i&t a

mandat<»7 class attoidance pol-

icy. This proposal, in effect, does
nothii^ HKH-e than dafiry the

policy now used by iHt>fessors.

Clarion State College regards

student participation in class as

essential to the learning {process.

Therefore, regular classr(K)m

attendance is required of all

i^udents. Faculty memb«-s will

d^ermine the absence policy fcM*

thdr own classes, except that

participati(Hi in College-sanction-

ed activities will be excused and

the stirient wiU be given reaswi-

able assistance when class w(H*k

is missed. It is understood that

absence does not excuse the

student frmn course wmil and the

responsibility to complete assign-

ments (m time. If a staktent kiu>ws

that a class must be miss^, the

iistnictor should be notified in

advance and arrangements made
to complete the work. The
instructor is not required to give

make-iq) examinations or accept
class work missed as a result of

an imexcused absence.

rrrj^ larion's Call
Office: Room 1, Harvey Hall

Clarion State Coltege

Clarion, Fa. 16214

Phone: 814-226-2380
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Howard Sweeney
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Aid Forms Available
Financial aid applications are

now available for the 1983-84

school year in the Office of

Financial Aid, 104 Egbert Hall.

The only application needed to

spply for a PHEAA Grant and

PELL Grant is the Pennsylvania

State Grant-Federal Student Aid

form published by the PA Higher

Education Assistance Agency in

Harrisburg. Even if you live

outside of PA you may still use

the PHEAA form to apply for

your PELL Grant and have your

Needs Analysis sent to CSC for

free. The Aid Office is encourag-

ing all interested students to

apply by May 1st, 1983 to assure

that their applications will be

processed by the b^inning of

classes in the fall.

Student employment applica-

tions for fall employment will be

sent to campus employers in the

spring for all currently employed

students. The maximum number

of work hours will be reduced to

10 per week to meet rising

administrative costs on campus.

National Direct Student Loan

applications and employment
applications for non-working stu-

dents will be available in the

lobby of the Aid Office by May
1st.

Current freshmen and sopho-

mores are reminded that they

must complete 24 semester hours

this year to receive financial aid

next fall if enrolled full-time.

Half-time students must com-

plete 12 hours to receive assist-

ance. PHEAA grant recipients

must complete 12 semester hours

each semester to continue to re-

ceive their PHEAA grants from

one year to the next.

It is currently proposed by the

federal government that all male
students may have to produce
evidence that they are registered

with the Selective Srvice Sysem
prior to their receiving any
federal funds for the fall semes-
ter. These funds include the

NDSL, PELL, Supplemental
Grant and Guaranteed Student
Loan programs. Further details

will be forthcoming from the

FAO as they become available.

CLARMN'S CALL -Clarion, Pennsylvania, Thursday , January 27 , 1963-3

National Guard
Offers Aid
As the cost of quality higher

education increases additional

assistance is now available.

These financial aid programs are

made available to members of

the Pennsylvania National

Guard.

The Guard is a part time way of

serving your state and country.

Senate News
By John Gibble

The Student Senate held its

first formal meeting of the

semester last TTiursday at 6:30

p.m. in Room 109 of the Dana Still

building. The Senate made a

decision to support the attend-

ance policy proposed by Presi-

»250ff.
anyjostet^gdd rii^

See your Josten's representarive

BOOK CENTER
Today & Tomorrow 1 0:00 - 4:00

dent Bond and the Faculty

Senate. If passed, this policy will

only serve to add formality and

legality to the former views of the

administration on class attend-

ance.

The Senate also discussed the

possibility of establishing a

reading day on May 6, the Friday

before this semester's final

exams.

Another suggestion was made
to the Senate concerning a ban on

tests one week before final

exams. An Addlaws Committee

was appointed after a unanimous

vote to investigate the matter.

As a result of a discussion

concerning improving relations

between the Borough and the

college communities, the Senate

decided to send two delegates to

town council meetings.

This semester the Student

Senate announced that there are

five clubs desiring annexation or

addition to their constitutions.

Office hours for the Senators will

be posted outside the Senate

office in 236 Egbert Hall.

Your normal duty requirement is

just one weekend a month and

fifteen days of annual training

per year, which totals 39 days in

one twelve month period. The
most important fact for the

college student is that the Guard
does not interfere with a normal

college education. The initial

training requirements, which
include basic training and ad-

vanced individual training, are

accomplished during two separ-

ate summer periods.

The programs of assistance

can yield about $13,000 to a

student during four years of

college, and will be discussed in

detail on February 1, 1983, at 3:00

p.m. in Carter Auditorium, Still

Hall.

Sessions
Planned
Two workshop series tocusmg

on study skills and vocabulary

will run consecutively on campus

during February and March.

The first workshop is a series of

three 45 minute sessions dealing

with study skills. Some areas of

concentration are effective note-

taking, listening skills, level of

concentration, and retention of

facts. Several test-taking hints

and techniques will also be

discussed, including how to

prepare both mentally and physi-

cally for an exam. The study

(Continued on page 12)

"Tbmn and Countrir
CLEANERS

829 Main St. 226-4781

•FORMAL RENTALS 'SUEDE AND LEATHER
•CLEANING BY THE POUND ^ALTERATIONS
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3rd Annual
St. Valentine's Day

MASSACRE
Sat., Feb. 12, 1983

9:00 P.M.

Owens-Illinois Clubhouse

Limited Tickets

^^ Get Yours Now

sv Donation:

$5/person

Contact:

Snake
226-6330

%
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Proposal To Abolish PLCB
On January 18, 1983, State

Senator Richard A. Tilghman
(r-l7th) introduced a package of

bills that would abolish the

Liquor Control Board and return
the sale of liquors and wines to

private enterprise, thus ending
the state's 50-year monoploy.
Tilghman 's proposal would

liquor sales, however, with taxes
and a licensing program ad-
ministered by the Department of

Revenue. Enforcement of all

related laws and regulations

would be the responsibility of the
Attorney General.

"It has been obvious for years
that the Commonwealth has

continue state supervision of created a cumbersome system

World News
About 100 people were arrested on Monday at the Vanden-

berg Air Force Base for their anti-nuclear weapons demonstrating.
The base, 130 mUes northwest of Los Angeles, is a potential test site
for the MX missile. Approximately 300 demonstrators were trying
to block the main gate of the base. They were removed by military
police and backed up by state and local authorities.**•»*•«»

The Supreme Court refused to consolidate some 15 hundred
legal actions against the maker of the Dalkon Shield into a single
class action suit. More than 2.3 billion dollars is being sought from
the maker of the contraceptive device, A.H. Robins Company. The
Dalkon Shield was withdrawn from the market in 1974 after many
v.'omen who used it suffered serious injuries.

• *•••••«•«
The Commander of Israeli forces in Lebanon said Palestin-

ian guerrillas are using US marines in Beirut as a buffer. He also
said American officials have rebuffed Israeli requests to meet and
work out ways of heading off dangerous situations. The Israelis say
some PLO attacks are originating in territory controlled by the
Marines. **•*••••**

For American Roman Catholics, getting an annulment will
soon become more difficult. Vatican sources said Pope John Paul II

signed a revised church rule on Tuesday. Under it, a streamlined
annulment procedure will be repealed.

Soap Opera to Debut
(Continued from page 1)

begins around the first of Febru-

ary.

A unique aspect about Clarion

State's soap, besides being the

first ever produced by a college

or university, is that it will be

shot on location and arrange-

ments are now being made for

the particular "sets," such as the

Capiain Loomis Restaurant. In

addition, the segments will be

shot in the evening and on week-

ends, often in marathon shooting
sessions lasting up to eight hours.

According to Adam Weiss,
"Denver has its Dynasty. Florida
has its Flamingo Road. Califor-

nia has its Falcon Crest. And
Dallas - well, Dallas has J.R.
And now Clarion will have its own
University Square. And Hazel
CJarland. And Professor
Hastings. And Enoch Bulhs. And
lest we forget, Dean Morgan."

Western Shed
327 W. Main

(Next to Clarion House of Music)

Vi off all winter sweaters

Mj to V-i off all blouses

V3 off men's shirts

!/3 off women's cords

Lee and Levi men's cords $ 1

5

and that the sale of spirits is more
efficiently conducted by business

men in the private sector,"

Tilghman said, after presenting

his 2 »,^-year phase-out program.
"My staff recently completed a

report that shows some curious

sales figures. Using 1981 as a

gauge, it appears that the

average Pennsylvanian drinks 48

percent less alcohol than a
resident of Delaware, 45 percent

less than a Maryland resident

and 37 percent less than a
counterpart in New Jersey."

Tilghman feels that these
figures prove "Pennsylvanians

are finding better prices and
variety in the states that permit
private sales." The Common-
wealth loses tax revenues rai

every bottle that's purchsed out

of state.

CAS Plans
Due to the continually rising

costs of tuition, CAS will be
lobbying for two proposed bills cm
education. The first bill would
prohibit the raising of tuition

until fte recession has ended, and
the second would call for more
money to be drawn from the

budget for student aid.

On Tuesday, Maggie Kulyk,

statewide director of CAS, was
here at Clarion. She held a
seminar on "Learning How To
Lobby". This was held in

preparation for an upcoming trip

to Harrisburg in which studmts
will lobby for the above stated

proposed bills. All students are
invited. The date is February 1st

and the bus ride is free. Students

will be able to make appoint-

mente with congressmen of their

choice. Fm more informatimi

call: 3221 or 3073.

. Blood Alcohol Chart 1

Drinks

12 .49 .37 .32 .28 .25 .22 .20 .18

11 .41 .34 .29 .25 .22 .20 .18 .17

10 .37 .31 .26 .23 .20 .18 .17 .15

9 .33 .28 .24 .21 .18 .16 .15 .14

8 .30 .25 .21 .18 .16 .15 .13 .12

7 .26 .21 .18 .16 .14 .13 .11 .10

6 .22 .18 .16 .14 .12 .14 .10 .09

5 .18 .15 .13 .11 .10 .09 .08 .07

4 .15 .12 .10 .09 .08 .07 .06 .06

3 .11 .09 .08 .07 .06 .05 .05 .04

2 .07 .08 .05 .04 .04 .03 .03 .03

1 .03 .03 .02 .02 .02 .01 .01 .01

1
100 120 140

1

160 180

Pounds

200 220 240

GreekNey^s
CLAIHOirs CAU-dariM. NMSitvaria. THiniay, Jwwanf 27. 1M3-S

Has alcohol affected your driving ability?

This can be determined by the percent of alcohol in your blood.
You can estimate your blood-alcohol level by counting your
drinks. One drink equals 1.25 ounces of 86-proof liquor or 12
ounces of beer or three ounces of wine.

Pennsylvania's nsw drunk driving law is now In effact. It is much
tougher than the law It replaces - fines, driver's license suspensions
and other penalties are at least doubled and there are mandatory jail

sentences for conviction of drunken driving charges relating to an
accident in which someone wat killed. Taking one along for the road
is now Illegal. The new law specifies that it is a summary driving
violation to consume any alcohol or controlled substance while driv-

ing a motor vehicle. The penalty is stiff-a fine of up to $300 and up to
90 days in jail.

'f

Conduct Board
Positions Open
Three positions on the Clarion

State College Conduct Board are
presratly vacant.

The Conduct Board is a selec-

tion of students, faculty and
administrators; who, as a panel,

view, hear, and legislate college

disciplinary matter.
Applicants for this position

should be in good academic and

disciplinary standing with the

college, and also have at least

two Mmesters ronahiing at CSC.

Students interested in applying

for this positiixi may obtain

appliations forms and other

information at 232 Egbert Hall.

Deadline for allocations is

Friday, Feinruary 4, 1983.

\

, MAGIC 96
/ and

COLORADO RED
Are Doing It Again!

Toga Night
Friday, January28th

|

10-2 AlVI

96 Minutes ofFREE Beer!

Evening Dress

Togas and Sandals
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ZataTau Alpha

The Sisters of Zeta l^u Alpha

would like to welcome everyfnw

back frtMn Obrisbnas tx'eak. We
are looking forward to a new

semester of mixers, date parties,

Miss CSC, and Greek Week. We
would like to tell everyone that

we will be having a lollipop sale

Feb. 10 and 11 in the cafeteria. So

s^d a lollipop to your someone

special f(H- 50 cents.

Cbogratulations to three erf our

sisters: KeUy Krout who was

pinned to Cuddlebunny Billy

AhhM, Chris Victor who was

pre-engaged to Midiael L^ato,

and Loretta Gabbate who was

lavaliered to Tom Lamory. Ciood

luck to all erf you.

Congratulations also to to our

five new neophytes: lisa Cian-

ciotto, C<rfle«i Conroy, Mictelle

Knocilja, Jo^je Mainhart, and

ThataCM
The brothers of Tbeta Chi

would like to welcome ewryooe
back. Our new exeoitive board

consists of president John Pf!u0i,

vice-president George Kern,
Treasure- Mark Nixon, secretary

Tom Bartoli, and social diair-

man Scott Gisti^on. Pled|^

mardiall Jim Qinningham and
liis assistnat marshall Dave Zum
already have big plans made fen*

rush. Eric SayUm, nah diairman
and all ttw tH'others would like to

wdcome any men into-ested in

goii^ throc^ rtoh to sti^ down
at the house or call at any time.

Sigma Phi Epsiloa

The Sig-Eps would like to wel-

come everybody back, and
remind than that rush begins

next veek. We're kx^ung forward
to another good pledge class.

We've acquired a hoise on the

outskirts (rf town, and the tHx>tb-

Insignificata

Sue TVobee. You guys did a super ers are prepared to party this se-

job pledging and with the Scaven-

ger HiBit. We love ya!

Three sisters made the cast of

Brigadoon. lliey are JeiHiif«-

Shaw, Karen Marinak, and

CoUeen Conroy. We are really

[M-oud (rf you all and we know that

you'll do a great job!

Happy birthday to Cindy Ju-

bach who turned 21 last Sunday.

mester. We wwdd like to thank

the Asters of Alpha Sigma Alpha
fcH* the mixer last week. Congrat-

ualtions lu« in order for Bob
Baker who got engaged over
Christmas. Good luck Bob, and
even b^ter liK^k to Onesti. Our
IM-esident Jim Mignanelli has

striped down and Vice Presidoit

Mark "JT" Moore will take over

thissemeslM*.

By Scott T.Ordiway
Features Editw

College towns across the Uni-

ted States all have common
characteristics that distingui^

them as such. Our beloved

Clarion State is no excq)tion. An
abundance of brick buil(ttngs,

students, and hooie seem to be

the comm(» denominate.

Walk into any Clarion bar this

aftenKKHi and you'll find dozens

(rf di£f«?ent kinds of Sfrfrits iinii^

the shelves. Youll ateo notice

tiiat va7 few (rf the patrons are

unbitoig their fav(»^ s|»rit

strai^t from the bottle. Probab-

ly more are in Clarion ttian other

^aces! To Americans, the mixed

drink may seem like quite an (rfd

traditi(», and the fact is that the

cocktail is an American invration

— a fairly recent one at that.

The ancient (keeks had a

cocktaU hour in the late aftemo(»
or evening, c(Hnplete with Iwrs

d'oeuvfes. Somecme vrauld dn^
by a neighbor's house during the

*'happj|hour" with a goatskin of

wine, and expect to be treated to

ai^ti^rs - Uie Greeks called

thmi "provocatives to drinking"

— that might ii^ude caviar,

»'

FT. LAUDERDALE F|.A.

IIAEETING TONIGHT

JANUARY 27th, 7:00 P.M.

HARVEY HALL

L.U.V. REPRESENTATIVES

Randy Latimer

Drew Anderson

Todd Beck

226-7781

r

\r^

ATTEND, AND RND OUT

MORE ABOUT

FT. LAUDERDALE.

oysters, nuts, olives and shrimp.

Hie mixed drink is a recoit

invention. In the past, not only

wine and beer, but hard lk|U(Nr

t(x>, was usually drunk strait.
As for tomato juice, tonic water,

ginger ale, and orange juice, few

(rf these had yet made the trip

from the grocery store to the

barroom as recently as 200 years

ago.

Alcohol itself, (rf (»urse, has

beoi with us since well b^ore
recorded history b^an. Alc(rfiol

still ranks as the oldest and most
widely used drug (m earth.

Over the years, there wwe
prt^bly scattered incidents of

man mixing hard li(iuor with a
sweet bevera^, but the cocktoil

did not bec(Hne a popular drink

until early in the 19th century.

Ihe origin of the word cocktail is

uncertain. One claim maintains

that it c(Hnra from a French
drink sorved in New Orleans in

the 1800's, called a coquetier,

named for the tiny egg-cup in

whi<^ the drink was usually

served to women.
There are dozens (rf (rfher

stories. According to some, the

first cocktail in Amorica was
served in a tavern in Elmsford,

New Y(M'k, whCTe cockfights

wore oft«i held. The story has it

that Betsy Flanagan, a barmaid
decorated the bar with tail

feathers of some (rf the deceased

££i

combatants, and inserted one va a

mixed chink whra an inelNiate

requited "one of those cock-

tails." Another story tells us that

as a pubUcity stunt, the proprie-

tor of the tavern regularly

inserted the tail feathers (rf

fightir^ cocks in his mixed

drinks, the feathors to be ised as

swizzle sticks.

In any case, the first mention of

the cocktoil in [Mint appeared in

an 1809 issue of the Hu(kon, New
York, Balance, which described

the c(mcocti(Mi as a "stimulating

li(|pior c(Hnp(»ed of spurits of any

kind, sugar, water, and bitters."

Today, about 77 percent of

achilt men and 60 per crat of

w(nnen are regular consumo^ of

alc(Aolic beverages. With all that

drinking going (m, it's no surprise

that alcoholism is a major
problem in many societies. In the

United Stotes, an estimated five

milli(Mi people are alcolraUcs, and

another four millicm are {H'oblem

drinkers. It looks like the mixed

drink is here to stoy!

'FavontesFrom
Home"

By Jenatfer Hartman

After such a ftdfilling holiday

as Christmas wh^ you seem to

be over-stuffed with all your

mother's favorite diidies, co(^es,

cakes, eto., it seons notobly

difficult to attempt to again

stomach cafeteria (3'eations from

"Oub C3ian(fler." Although we
pr(rf>ably have one of the best

cafeterias around, ev^yone stiU

gripes about the mystery meats

and vegetoble surprises.

I must swallow mu(^ of my
(Titicism for Chandlo* though

and compliment the staff on the

tantilizing improvements that

have been macle in the last year,

e^iecially the recoit "deli bar"

at lunch. However, over Christ-

mas break while I was sitting at

home, devouring some of Mom's

^UUomen's
^Health
^Services

A Caring Vlace'

QyiL Check-Ups

c^bortion_ Services

Free Tregnancy
Tests

Confidential

Counseling

625 Staawiz St.

Downtown PitUbor^
(412) 562-1900

famous choc(rfate chip cookies, I

read an article about cafeteria

food in Calif(H*nia. Food service

officials at the University of Cal-

ifornia pertodically offer food

{Hrepared by students parents.

Under the "Favorites from

Home" project parents are
invited to send recipes of

students' fav(Hrite dishes, which

are then i»^pared in the coU^e
kitchens and evaluated by a com-
mittee of food service officials

and students. Since it was instito-

ted two years ago, the program
has received more than a thous-

and responses from pareits of

dorm residoits.

Each featured "Favorite from
Home" entry includes a list of

ingredients and the name of the

student whose parents are re-

sponsible. The parents also

re(;eive a printed menu showing

those dishes which have t)eai

made and the days their crea-

tions are served.

General manager of the Davis

Food Service, John Engstiom,

who devised the plan to "break

from the stainless steel image of

institutional cooking and bring in

a little pizazz" says the student

reaction has been favorable. In

fact, he has also compiled a

collection of "Favorites from
Home" that serve four to six to

help stodents who live off campus
with their own co<Aing.
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Chicago City Limits
You Shout, They Act It Out ...A laughs.

The improv group "Chicago City Limits" invades MarwickBoyd tonight at 8:15. Don't miss the wild and
crazy antics

Night of Laughter With Chicago
City Limits

Tonight you can shake the

post-holiday blahs and back-to-

school blues! Chicago City Lim-
its, a widely acclaimed improvi-
sational comedy group, will be
appearing for one show in Mar-
wick-Boyd Auditorium tonight at

8:15.

Improvisational comedy is

created on the spot out of current
experiences and suggestions
from the audience. Chicago City
Limits, a seven member improv
team, is witty and quick-tongued.
Their comedy evolves from daily

situations which relate to every-
one. They bring a wacky sense of
humor to what otherwise might
seem like ordinary situations.

Since they were founded three
years ago, Chicago City Limits
has performed in every major
comedy club in the country. ITiey

have received a barrage of out-

standing reviews ranging from
hilarious, to demented, to amaz-
ing. No matter how you say it,

Chicago City Limits is lots of

Spend an entertaining evening
with one of the most popular acts
in the country. You won't want to

mis it! Free with valid CSC ID.

Cello

Recital
On Sunday, Jan. 30, 1983, at

3:15 p.m., the Clarion State Col-
lege Department of Music will

present Prof. Vahe Berberian in

a Cello Recital, assisted by Miss
Paula Amrod at the piano. The
recital will take place in the
College Chapel.

Both Prof. Berberian and Miss
Amrod are members of the Music
Department, and have been
active as performers in solo re-

citals and participants in
chamber music programs.
The program will include rep-

resentative works by three major
composers of the 20th Century,
one German, one French, and one
Armenian.

AYEAR OUTOFCOLLEGIr
ANDASTRAUSS ISMAKING AVIATION

HISTORY IN THEARMY.
"111 be seeing Germany

a way no tourist can. From the

cockpit of an Army Chinook
helicopter.

"I m being assigned to

a Chinook hehcopter unit in

Germany as a test pilot and
maintenance officer, and I'm

proud that I'll be the first

woman to have that assignment

over there. It's a real thrill

for me'.

"So was learning how
to fly a helicopter. It takes a lot

more skill than an airplane.

If you think college is demand-
ing, flight school is even
tougher. It's not only academ-
ically demanding, it's really

mentally demanding as well

as physically.

"In Germany, I'll have a

chance to use some of the lead-

ership and management tech-

niques I learned in ROTC. It's

going to be a real challenge hav-

ing command responsibilities.

"I'm also excited about
living in Germany. Im looking

forward to travelling and doing
some skiing. And I really want
to learn the language and get

to know the people.

*'I got into ROTC really

just to see what it was all about.

For me, it all couldn't have
worked out better."

Army ROTC got Anda
Strauss offto a good start. May-
be it can do the same for you.

To find out, stop by yourArmy
ROTC office on campus. While
you're there, ask about our
scholarships and $1,000 a year

spending money you can earn
in your last two years.

And begin your future as

an officer.

Call:

OPT GREG TATE
226-2292

or visit me at

2nd Lt. Anda Strauss wasa political sciencemajor atWake
Forest and a membo- ofArmy ROTC.

'
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ARMYROTC
BEAUYOUCANK

OnlyA t Punxsutawney Phil. . .

.

Clarion The Shadow Knows
— Can Smoothie and Vinnie

come to Clarion to get wasted.

—Can the hogs get eaten by the

bee's. Go get em dolphins!

—Can the bartender buy you
mwe beer than you bought your-

self - Thanx Jerry

!

—Was it harder to walk home
Saturday night than it would have
been to go ice skating.

—Can your roommate be older
than you are for the weekend.
—Does "the best" cheering

section have to settle for second
place. Way to go Unpredic-
tables!!

—Is a hit and run committed by
a nude motorcyclist.

—Can Skid drive the S.L.O.W.
mobile and hit a nude motorcyc-
list (Sorry Smooth).

—Do people end each conversa-
tion with "We'll talk about this

later."

—Does it snow inide Harvey
Hall, cons tantly!

—Does it take three girls and a

chair to open a bottle of pink

diampagne.
—Can a girl fall asleep sucking

her thumb.

—Can someone pass out hold-

ing the phone to her ear, in her

underwear, and then be carried

and tucked into bed!

—Can two girls stumble out of

the sauna in the women's locker

room and find the lUP MEN'S
BASKETBALL TEAM, getting

dressed for the game.

—Does the whole world get

covered with ice while you're at a
party and you have to slide home
on your back.

By Cheryl Smith

"Where is your shadow?" -

most of you have probably heard
this expression quite often in

reference to a close friend. Well,

within a few days, the appear-
ance of a shadow may prove just

how close that friend really is to

you. The shadow I am speaking
about is the one of Punxsutawney
Phil for Groundhog Day on
February 2.

Let's take a glance into the past
to see exactly how Groundhog
originated.

Groundh(^ Day, like many of

the other customs that we have,
was introduced to our country by
Germans who settled n Pennsyl-
vania. However, the groundhog is

in fact a substitute animal. The
Germans, once in Pennsylvania,
could not find any badgers (the

traditional animal used as a
weather prognosticator in Ger-
many) so they instead adopted
what we know today as the

groundhog.

Farmers in Germany were
rather interested in the badger's

emergence from his winter sleep-

ing quarters underground. If the

day was a sunny one and the

badger saw his shadow, there

would be six more weeks of

winter. On the other hand, if the

day was cloudy and a shadow did

not appear, spring was right

around the corner.

Depending on whether or not

the animal saw his shadow, the

farmer supposedly knew whether
or not to plant their crops.

Keeping in mind that winter

began late this year, what is your
prediction? Do you think that the

groundhog will see his shadow??

Terra Club Started
The Terra Club is a new

organization developed for the

increasing amount of students

interested in Geology and Geo-
graphy.

Currently consisting of 20

members, the club is anticipated

to grow in number from inter-

ested students in all fields of

study according to President
Scott Rice.

Rice stated, "In view of the

current energy crisis there is a
lot of emphasis on knowledge of

the United States and other

countries and their resources and
reserves. No matter what one is

studying, the energy crisis is

bound to affect them at one time
or another."

Terra's upcoming events are
still in the planning stages;

however, considerations are be-
ing discussed for a major field

trip to emphasize the variety of

ideas and interests in biological,

geological, and geographical
areas.

The Terra Club will meet
Tuesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in

room 348 of Peirce Science
Center. Anyone interested in

joining the club must be in good
disciplinary and academic stand-
ings with the college.
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RESTAURANT
1 6" Pizza $2.99

Tuesday, Feb. 1

(No Delivery

No Ralnchecks)

5 To Close

Spaghetti $1.99
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

Wednesday, Feb. 2

5 To Close
n
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Chandler Menu
DINNER TTiursday, Jan. 27

Chilled Pineapple Juice, Roast Beef, Breaded Veal Cutlet, Cold
Fresh Tomato Wedges, Lima Beans, Noodles au gratin.

Friday, Jan. 28

BREAKFAST
Cantaloupe (Grapefruit Half when Cantaloupe is not in season)

Bacon and Cheese Omelette, Assorted Fruit Juices, Diced Peaches
in Syrup, French Cinnamon Toast with Hot Syrup.
LUNCH
Manhattan Style Clam Chowder, Cheeseburger on a Roll (Sliced

Cheese) with Sliced Tomatoes, Onions and Lettuce, Tater Gems,
Fish Sandwich, Creole Corn
DINNER
Tomato Bisque Soup, Deep Fried Scallops, Tacos (meat sauce,

shredded cheese, chopped tomatoes, onions and lettuce) Green
Bean Succotash.

Saturday. Jan. 29

BREAKFAST
Assorted Fruit Juices, Fried Eggs, Sunnyside or Over, Bacon,

Hot Cakes with Hot Syrup, Frizzled Ham.
LUNCH
Cream of Tomato Soup, Ham Croquettes with Cream Sauce,

Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Potato Chips, Whole Leaf Spinach.
DINNER
Soup De Jour, Chicken Stew with Dumpling, Baked Meat Loaf

and Tomato Gravy, Butter Frozen Peas, Whipped Potatoes, Wax
Beans.

Sunday, Jan. 30
BRUNCH
Fresh Banana, Purple Plums, Orange Sections, Scrambled Eggs,

French Toast with Syrup, Hash Brown Potatoes, Sausage Cake,
Sticky Buns.

DINNER
Chilled Juice, Baked Smoked Ham, Macaroni and Cheese,

Broccoli with Lemon Butter, Candied Sweet Potatoes, Cream Style
Corn.

monday, Jan. 31

BREAKFAST
Assorted Fruit Juices, Cheese Omelette, Bacon, Waffles with Hot

Syrup, Grilled Ham Slices.

LUNCH
Homemade Mullegatawny Soup, Ham and Cheese Sandwich on

Bun, Pizzaburger, Potato Chips.

DINNER
Potato CTiowder, Baby Beef Liver with Bacon or Onions, Breaded

Chicken Cutlets, Buttered Sliced Carrots, Wh ole Kernel Corn,
Baked Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce.

Tuesday. Feb. 1

BREAKFAST
Fresh Banana, Assorted Fruit Juices. Peach-Pineapple

Compote, Fried Eggs, Sunnyside or Over, French Cinnamon Toast
with Hot Syrup.

LUNCH
Homemade Chicken Noodle Soup, Grilled Hot Dog on Roll with

Relish and Chopped Onions, Cheese Blintzes with Sour Cream,
Sauerkraut.

DINNER
Tomato Juice, Roast Turkey with Dressing and Gravy, Salis-

bury Steak, Brussel Sprouts in Butter Sauce, Mashed Potatoes,
Cauliflower Polonnaise.

FREE
DELIVERY

Draft Beer, Ale, and
Matt Beverages

For more information calf:

Ken McFarland
Beer Distributing

Tylersburg, Pa.

744-871

1
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Award Winning "Home #f

"HOME" is an exciting, exhU-

arating evenii^ full of laughter.

See it; it is something else!"

So wrote THE AMSTERDAM
NEWS on the 1980 Broadway
premiere of HOME, the award
winning drama from New York's

Negro Ensemble Company. Now,
for 19^-83, Daedaliffi Productions

is proud to present the nati<»ial

tour of this alive and beautiful

black play.

HOME spotiights Cephus Mi-

les, bom and raiMd in Cross

Roads, North Cardina. A iHight

and i^ayful fannboy, Cq;rfius

loves his simple life-the fidd

work of his grandfather's land

lightened by the kick of moon-
shine and rip-roaring Saturday

ni^t fish fries. But, on the verge

of manhood, he suffers hard

losses-of love, his family's farm,

and finally his freedom. Quoting

the Commandments, he is hauled

off to prison for refusing to serve

in Vietnam.

Chi his release, Capehus Cephus
runs north to the tng dty for

nights (A glitter and hi^ times.

The life be lives tbore-with

wdfare hand-outs and sidewalk

drug dealers- fills him witii

longing for home. So he pulls

himself up and takes the long has

ride back to N<»th Candina

where he finds a startling

surprise. A gift (tfde^ loving and

friendship, it proves to Cqphus

that the "on vacation" God be

used to pray to has "Finally come
back fnun Miami."

Fast-paced and ftmny. HOME
is sdiarply attuned to the wit ami

son^ of its peof^. Throu^i

Cephus ami his rambunctious tall

tales, we meet a slew ^ vivid

characters-from the slick jiving

histlers and wdfare bureaucrats

(A the dty to the fdks down
home-like Black Sarah the Con-

jure Woman, the fake Imfian CUe

Chief, and One Arm Ike who lost

it from tlw dbow down trying to

steal Sydney Joe Murphy's priie

hogs.

TlMugh joyously entertaining,

HOME is mwe than just a soies

FOR SALE: Panasonic Stereo -

eight-track coml>inaU(»i. $150 or

best offer. CaUx3183.

CSC TV 5 will be back on the air

on Monday, Jan. 24. Be sure to

catch the all new spixts (»t>-

gram "SPORTSCENTER 5*

which will be aired LIVE at

7:00 p.m. Channel 5 is back and
we're on om way, so tune in

and"Flipto5".

Wanted; Tall, blonde, Swedish

nurse to care for little nasty

midg^ with a busted foot. Back-

rubs and spo(m feedings re-

quired. Contact Diff, 226-7781.

Ron - You're a very nice guy,

and I hope to see you again

some time soon. Maybe go to

the movies? - D.

Surplus JeejpSy Cars and trucks

available. Many sell for under

$200. CaU (312) 742-1142 ext.

3701 fur information on how to

purchase.

Can we help you? GIACT is now
sponsoring the GAY CONNEC-
TION, a telephone hotline.

Calls will be taken week days

from 4-6 at 226-2446.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to hdp
defray the costs of a 3 bedromn
townhouse. Near campus - caU
Jim or Bill 226-9126.

RUSH REGISTRA'nON: Signnip

Feb. 1-4 and 7 in Oiandler and
Carlson frcMn 12 : 00-2 and 4 :0(^.

The fee is $1.00.

MARIANNE AND SCOTT, CCM*-

GRATULATIONS on your Jan-

uary 1st ^igagement. Wlmt a
ROCK!! We're counting down
the days imtil the perfect cou-

ple ties the knot! Love, All of

Us.

Jaa.

Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

27

28

3t

I

2

3

Corner
"Qiicago City Limits", imi»t)visational comedy
(AUD),8:15p.m.
CB Movie - "Reds "(Aud) , 9 p.m.

CB presents the drama "HOME" by Daedalus Pro-

ducti<Mis (Aud), 8:15 p.m.

Coffe^KMse/lectures (M-esoits June TMitos Burrs,

professwirf couRsding aiKl mental h^th at the Uni-

versity (A the District <^ Columtxa. Lecture is at 8: 15

in the Chapel. Admission is free.

CB Movie "Butterflies are Free," (HMP) 7:30 p.m.

CB presents a jazz omc^t with Maynard Ferguson

and his Band (Aud) 8:15 Tickets free with Valid ID

I

Allegheny Reproductive

Health Center
ABORTION

MENSTRUAL EXTRACTION
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING

Call Collect <412) 363-1107

Pittsburgh

(A memorable scenes. For it

powerfully portrays the dangers

in denying our roots, ^t most
important, in its warm-hearted

tribite to one man's spirit and

coinage, HOBIE (^a*s a dynajnic

and rousii^ sa^ of Ama-ican
Mack life.

Don't miss HOME, the play

hailed by THE NEW YORK
TIMES for its "love, pas»on, and
purpose."

Daedalus Productions m one id

America's leading touring

troupes. Most recently, Daedahis

toured the musical PIPIN and the

triumphant black play FOR
COLORED GIRLS. . .WeU known
for performance exceUenoe, ttie

troupe's work has received

coifflistent praise, praise capped

by Rutgers Univer»ty whoi the

institutifm hailed Daedalus as

"one of the best theatre compan-
ies we've ever sera

!

"

Don't Forget

To Get

Your

'Ordy At Clarion'

Published

TiM character of CMtus MOm (AI«x Thomas - MMted frontl and his

gM Pattie Mm WtoHs (RMWtts NmI - SMted rMr) drMin of th« good

if*m ths big dty as described by tlw Sirsn Woman (Stephante Alston-

stendhtgl in e scene from the ewterd winning play HOME. The wetionat

tow of tMs hit Broadwvay comedy is presented by Daedalus f>roduc-

tions of New York City.

ATTENTION
CLARION COLLEGE STUDENTS

Colorado Red has gone

nuts, but he says

Every Fridayfrom S'6

draft beer and mixed

drinks twe

3 for In

TheShk place to be

for CSC students

&H*>:HI

SPORTS
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WRESnJNG
ByJeffDippold

The Clarion SUte Golden Eagle
wrestlers came up with a
sparkling performance to knock
off previously unbeaten Blooms-
burg by a 28-18 score last Friday
night at Tippin Gym. The victory

upped the Golden Eagles season
slate to 5-5 while dropping the

Huskies to 5-1. Head Coach Bob
Bubb stated "We wrestled very
aggressively and I was extreme-
ly pleased with the crowd
support, which always helps in a
rivalry such as Friday's match
was," Bubb saw Glenn Ammon's
decision at 150 as a key turning

point in the match, saying "they
moved their tough 142 pounder
out of Nellis's weight class,

because Nellis beat him decisive-

ly early in the year. Ammon who
was 1-6 before the match then

upset him. Ammon is by far the

best 2-6 wrestler in the area."

Soi^omore Jammey Kasser got

the Eagles off to a good start with

a tough 4-3 decision over rival

Todd Cummings in the 118 pound
class. Kasser's record now stands

at a fine 19-2. Bloomsburg took a
short lived 6-3 lead, using a fall of

Eagle Jerry Halstead in the 126

pound division. 134 pound Mark

Ciccarello pounded Nelson Fritz

23-11 to give the Golden Eagles a
lead they would never lose. Cic-

carello's win put him at 18-2 on the

season and an imfv-essive 53-11

career mark. Ken Nellis at 142

gave Clarion a 13-6 team advan-

tage and gathered his 40th career

victory with 18^ superior decision

over Tacey Nevil. Another sopho-

more 150 pound Glenn Ammon
kept the Eagles rolling, using a
key reversal with only 20 seconds
left for a exciting 12-11 decision.

Ammon's win gave Bubb's grap-

piers a commanding 16-6 advan-

tage.

Freshman Nate Carter hooked
up with high school rival Greg
Sullivan and hung on for a
dramatic 7-6 decision in the 158

pound class. Carter is now 17-6 on
the season. Senior Rob Albert
then ceased all thoughts of a
Huskie comeback by flattening

Mike Hamer in the 167 pound
match-up. Alberts fall gave him a
10-6-1 record, but more impor-
tantly gave the Golden Eagles an
unsurmountable 25-6 lead.

Bloomburg tightened up the
scoring as Huskies Tom Gibble
(12-4) and John McFadden (20-3)

pinned Golden Eagles Troy Jaggi

(4-7) and Kirk Butryn (4-9-1) in

the 177 and 190 match-ups.
In the most anticipated match

of the evening, heavyweight Curt
Olson gained sweet revenge as he
stopped veteran Joe Wade 5-2.

Wade, now 20-4, defeated Olson 28-18.

14-9 early in the season. Olson The Golden Eagles wrestled
picked up his 64th career win, Slippery Rock last night and
while advancing his season mark Edinboro on Tuesday. They will
to 19-2. His win sealed up CSC's be in action again on Saturday
big victory over Bloomsburg night traveling to Millersville.

WEEKEND SPORTS SCHEDULE
Jan. 28 Rifle. Duquesne (A)

Jan. 29 W/Basketball Edinboro 8:00 (H)

Jan. 29 M/Basfcscball, Edinboro 8:00 (H)

Jan. 29 Wrestling, MiNersville (A)

Jan. 29 M/Swimmbig, ItiP (A)

FtfXs PiliK oEN,lNe

40 So. 6 th Ave. Clarion

226-7970
MONDAY SPECIAL

1 FREE PITCHER OF POP
WITH A CHAMP PIZZA

IN STORE COUPON ONLY
TUESDAY SPECIAL

Buy A Champ For The

Price Of A Large Pizza

equal to four free pieces .

I
•NO gEyVER

Y^
^'^ "^^'^ COUPONS j

Clarion fans helped cheer on the Golden Eagles wrestlers as they defeated EWL rival Bloomsburg. In a
cheering contest the Clarion State swimmers prevailed - showing that they have the best lungs on cam-
""•• (Photo by Tim Geritins)

Eagles Bomb Huslcies
By Alan Banks

The Clarion State Golden
Eagles continued their basketball
season with two more games this

past week.

On Saturday, January 22, the
Golden Eagles came out on the
short end of a 50-49 contest

against Indiana University of

Pennsylvania. Indiana led by
eight points at half-time, 30-22,

but the Eagles chipped away at
their lead in the second half. The
Eagles fought back and finally

took the lead at 47-46, with 6:51
left in the game. The last six

minutes went see-saw, the lead

changing back and forth, until

Brad Fink hit a jumper, with nine

seconds remaining to seal lUP's
victory.

Each team's statistics were
virtually identical for the game.
Each team had 31 rebounds, 16

turnovers, and Clarion edged
lUP in field goal percentage,
44-43 percent. Chris Roosevelt led
the Eagles with 18 points. Ralph
Naples added 12 points and nine
rebounds. Darryl Whiten chipped
in with nine and Jeff Szumigale
eight. Mike Krafcik led lUP with
13 points.

Earlier in the week. Clarion

played at California State and
won a squeaker by one point,

64-63.

aarion led 27-26 at half-time,

and matched Cal. State's 37

points in the second half to seal
the victory. Clarion shot 50 per
cent from the floor, hitting 29 of

58 shots.

Jeff Szumigale led the Eagles
scoring, hitting seven of 11 field

goals and one free throw for 15

points. Roosevelt and Dan Kozel
also hit double figures with 10

apiece. Darryl Whiten added
eight points and eight assists.
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Only The DipperKnows
"The Hogs battle the Killer

Bees I" Sounds like a great

science-fiction flick at the local

drive-in, but in truth it's two very

good football teams in a shoot out

for the Super Bowl Crown. The

Hogs, of course, are Joe Gibb's

NFC Champion Washington Red-

skins. The Killer Bees represent

Don Shula's AFC Champs, the

Miami Dolphins.

This game has an ironic twist in

that one decade ago these same
two teams hooked up in a battle

termed; the "Over the Hill

Gang" Redskins against Miami's

"No Names." That game was
made famous by Dolphin kicker

Garo Yepremian attempting to

be a quarterback by passing a

blocked field goal attempt to

Redskin safety Mike Bass for a 47

yard score to foil a shut for the

league's best defense, the final

score in that Super Bowl XII

matchup was 14-7. The only

resemblance of that game to this

year's contest is Miami's defense

is ranked Number 1 again. This

unit known as the Killer Bee's

(many of their names start with

the letter B) are led by LB Kim
Bokamper, the Blackwood Broth-

ers and the awesome A.J. Duhe.

This swarm of Bee's have turned

the likes of Dan Fouts into a

mortal quarterback and Richard

Todd into thinking which team

caught more of his passes, the

Jets or Dolphins (believe me, it

was close!)

Skins Coach Joe Gibbs is an

offensive genius and if anyone

can figure a way to beat a defense

it just might be him. He has the

horse's (or should I say hog's) to

do it. QB Joe Theisman, who is

enjoying his best season, and

running back John Riggins are

the keys to the Skins offense. But

what to watch for is the Hogs on

the offensive line, it these pigs

can neutralize Miami's swarm-
ing Bee's it will enable Theisman
to hit receivers Charlie Brown

Clarion's Call

TOP 10
1. UCLA 6. St. Johns

2. Indiana 7UNLV
3. Memphis State 8. Houston

4. N. Carolina 9. Louisville

5. Kentucky 10. Virginia

American
CancerSociety :|E^

and Alvin Garrett and give super

hog Riggins some valued running

room.

Miami's offense, which doesn't

even have a nickname, sends the

NFL's worst rated QB against the

hogs. David Woodley has in fact

played excellent in two of the

playoffs games, but is still

very erratic. He is basically a

running QB which can drive

many defenses crazy. Woodley is

backed by a superb running

tandem of Andra Franklin and

Tony Nathan. Veteran Bob
Kutchenburg achors a strong

offensive line which has the job of

stopping the Hogs pass rush.

Woodley 's ability to pass maybe
a key to the game. He will be

throwing to Duriel Harris, Jim-

my Cefalo and TE Joe Rose.

The much over looked Hogs

(tefense is ranked numbe two in

the NFL, right behind the

dreaded Bee's. The hogs are this

year's no-names, but no one can

deny what they have accomplish-

ed. Their top priority will be to

keep Woodley in the pocket,stuff

running game and force him to

throw the ball.

The last comparison I will

make is that of the kicking game.

MVP Mark Mosely leads the

Skins against Dolphins Uwe Von-

Schamann, who has a painful

back injury. If it comes down to a

field goal battle it will be Hog-

heaven for Joe Gibbs.

Well it's time for my predic-

tion. I look for defensive struggle

and can vision the Killer Bee's

stinging John Riggins, thus forc-

ing Theisman to the air which in

turn results in interceptions,

Miami's speciality. On the other

hand the Hogs will also keep the

numbers down on Franklin and

Nathan, but not enough as Miami
wins Super Bowl XVIII. .14-10.

Campus Survey Results

Chris Clewell. . Skins by 10

Mark Rossman. . .Team w-

the most points

Greg Daniels. . Dolphins by 10

Pops. . Who's playing?

Mike Alfe. . .love the Hogs
Creech. . .Dolphins by 3

Kalib James. . Skins by 7

Spike. . .Dolphins by 3

Skippy...Billsby20???

Dan Delbianco. . .the Cowboys
Jim Svetz . . . Dophins by 3
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tor Heavyweight Curt Olson (Photo by Tim Gerkin)

Senior Spotlight

Olson Gains Confidence
By Scott hhewell

Last season was a good one for

Curt Olson. He earned a 23-8

record and a Pennsylvania Con-

ference championship in the

Unlimited class. But that was last

year. This season Curt Olson

expects more and he's confident

that he'll get it

Campbell (1976-80) was also an

NCAA AU-American (1979) and a

two-time PSAC champion (77,80).

But Curt doesn't feel pressured

to top the success of the previous

heavyweights.

"I don't feel any pressure on

me," commented Curt. "Coach

"I think the biggest reason for Bubb just tries to bring out the

Curt's improvement this season best yo" have to offer."

is that he finally believes m
himself," commented head coach

Bob Bubb.

Curt agrees. "I'd say my
biggest improvement is my
confidence. Before,! wasn't sure

I could win. It was almost like

beating myself. Now, I know I

can win.

And he is winning. Curt's

record currently stands at 19-2

with 13 pins. Overall he has a

64-19 record including 37 falls.

Right now Curt ranks seventh on

the all-time 'Most Pins' list and

has a chance at cracking the

'Most Victories' category.

While Curt's record is impres-

sive so is his ability. According to

coach Bubb, "Curt has more
talent than any other heavy-

weight I've coached at Clarion."

That's quite a statement when

you consider who has wrestled in

the Unlimited class for the

Golden Eagles. Chuck Coryea

(1972-76) was an NCAA Ail-

American (1976) and a three-time

Pennsylvania Conference
champion (73, 75, 76). Jack

Curt's best is getting better.

"Curt has improved on his feet.

He's gotten quicker," explained

coach Bubb. "We made a change

in his take-down move and he's

gained confidence in himself.

Ck)mbine all that and you have

yourself a national contender."

While Curt is not nationally

ranked, he does have the poten-

tial. He has been wrestling since

sixth grade and was twice

runner-up in the state champion-

ship competition in high school.

Curt also played football for

awhile but decided to concentrate

strictly on wrestling because it

offers more self-rewards.

One self-reward that Curt has

yet to achieve is Ail-American

status. To be an Ail-American

a wrestler must finish in the top

seven places at qationals. Curt is

looking forward to a trip to

Oklahoma and another shot at the

national championship.

It's always nice to qualify for

nationals," added Curt. "But it's

even nicer to win a national

championship."

And that's where Curt will need

the most confidence. Lou Banach
is the defending champion from

Iowa and is considered to be the

best. Before that, though, Curt

must race Rick Peterson of Lock

Haven, who has just recently

been nationally ranked.

"I know I have the talent and

the confidence that I need to

win," Curt concluded. "I just

have to do it."
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COUPON

To introduce the great 1983 price cut

all Wamer-Elektra-Atlantic $6.98 product

2 for ^9.99
Albums and Cassettes

with this coupon thru 1/31/83

Apottodofw
226-5431 Main St., Clarion

Open Week Nights

COUPON

SKI CLUB

INFORMATION

Dues $5.00

Bus $5.00

Sign Ups For Tues. Trips

Thurs 11:00 to 2:00

Fri 11:00to2:00

Mon. 10:00 to 12:00

In Cartson Lobby Every Week

Destinations - Holiday Valley

Wing Hollow

Buckaloons

J.

Swimmin Women Upset Pitt
By Scott Shewell

Hie Clarion State swimmin
wom«i continued on thdr roll

towards another national champ-
ionship by earning 22 national

qualifying b«lhs and soundly
defeating the University ol Pitts-

burgh, 90.5 to 58.5.

The Lady Eagles turned in a
solid po^ormance winning nine

€i 15 races and the three-meter

cfivii^ event. "The diving was
important," said bead coach
Becky Rutt. "It gave us the extra

edge that we needed."

All-American co-captains
Jeanne O'Connor and Joyce
Skoog were l>oth double winners.

Q'CoanoT qualified for naticm-

als by winning the 100 backstroke

with a time of 58.94 and the 200

backstroke with a time of 2:09.56.

Skoog finished first and posted

qualifying times in the 100

individual medley, 1:02.27 and
the 200 breaststroke, 2:30.85. She
also qualified for nationals in the

TSfy individual medi^.
Other first-place winners were

Teri Peot, Njm Jackson and Alisa

Woicicki.

Veoi qualified Im nationals by
winning the 200 butt«*fly with a
time of 2:08.68 and by placing in

the 500 freestyle.

Jackson earned a national

borth with a first^lace finish m

Regular

$15.95

NOW
$9.88

Fits Your Body Like

a Bucket Seat

Director or Identifier

body-hugging styles in

your choice of top

grain leathers. Gift

boxed too.

*Manu&»:turer's suggested retail.

WEAVER
JEWELERS

the 500 freestyle with a time of

24.51. She also qualified for the

nationals in the 100 freestyle.

Wmcicki won the 100 butterfly

with a national qualifying time of

1:00.51.

The Lady Eagles also qualified

two relay teams fw the national

championships. The team of

O'Connor, Skoog, Woicicki, and
Jackson raced to a first-fdace

finish in the 400 medley relay
with a time of 4:01.10. Jackson,
Woicicki, and O'Conncv teamed

with Sue Gallagher to win the 400

freestyle relay with a time of

3:37.56.

Other dual natioiutl qualifiers

for the swimmin women were

SueLynn Langdon, 100 and 200

backstroke; Lynne McGeachie,

Lauren Mackelnburg quaKfiwl for nationals in the 100 and 200 individual madlvys Saturday against PHt.

(Photo by Kevin Kress)

500 and 1000 freestyle; and
Lauren Meckelnburg, 100 and 200

individual medley.

Single qualifiers were Beth

Waldbaum, 100 breaststroke;

Megan Cunningham, iOO breast-

stroke; and Kim Hayes, 100

freestyle.

In the diving event Karen
Hawkins, Cathy Tereshko, and
Tina Kiser finished second thru

fourth in the one-meter competi-

tion. Tereshko won the three-

m^er event with a score of

232.20. Kiser took second and
Hawkins placed fifth.

The swimmin women are now
3-0 in dual meet competition. The
next home meet is February 5

against Wright State.

SWIMMIN SHORTS - Joyce

Skoog barely won 200 breast-

stroke event, just touching out

Pitt's Diana Firth by one-tenth of

a second. .Pitt finished eighth in

Division I AIAW competition last

year, they are now 0-5 in dual

meet competition. ..Clarion is

the only Division II team on Pitt's

schedule. . Pitt has two Ail-

Americans on their team, Jan
Ujevich is a three-time All-

American and Sue Heon is a

two-time All-American and U.S.

national representative . . . Laura
Astarita, a seniw All-American

diver for Clarion, is still feeUng

the effects of mono and was
unable to compete again.

InjuriesTumbleGymnasts
By Joanna ^aith

The Qaricm State W(»nai*s

Gymnastics team, five veterans

and three freshmen, has a 1-4-1

record in the first month of the

1^3 campaign.

Returning to the team this year

are seniors Meg Minderlo* and

Kdly Krait, junior Carol Snycter

and Sophomores Mary Goold and

Tracy Quail. Fr«shman gym-

nasts rounding out the team are

Karai Fogixson, Jody Kline and
Ch«rie RdHch.

Coach Gayle Truitt-Bean was
forced to forfdt against Utah
State last Saturday due to the

excessive injury of five CSC
w(Hnen. The Utah Aggies, cur-

r^itly nth in the nation, did

record legitimate scores against

Krout, Snyder and Rebich despite

the forfeit technicality.

In fnmt of a home crowd cm

Q5.C.

KNWECL

December 10, the CSC tumblers

tied the Penn State Lady Lions.

With a team score of 158.35,

Oarimi evened a seasonal rivalry

against the yoimg PSU team.

Minderler clinched second all-

around (32.45) with Ferguson and

Krout, fourth and fifth. Indivi-

dually, Minderler won the bal-

ance beam event whUe Goold was
third. Snyder scored a second an

uneven bars and third place in

the floor exercises. The Clarion

women omtinued to climb with a

victory at East Stroudsberg.

Travelii^ to West Virginia on

January 18, the Clarion gynmasts

were trounced in a quad-meet

marked by injury. Mind«'ler sat

out with a shoulder injury as

Goold and Ferguson developed

foot problems. Tlie meet was
dominated by WVU (169.3) and

the University of New Mexico,

while lUP grabbed third place

and CHarion fell to fourth position

(152.1).

This year, new NCAA rulings

r^lace previous AIAW deci-

simis. This means that five of six

scores per evrat count instead of

last year's four. Team scores are

now up to 20 points higher and
toi^her competition is expected

of the Eastern teams in the newly

expanded regions. After a good
start against Penn State, Coach
Truitt-Bean hoped to be national-

ly ranked this season. But, due to

the injury factor, the goals for

1983 are "to get everybody
healthy and salvage the rest of

the season." The Clarion State

gymnasts will seek to avenge
their loss to lUP in a rematch on

February 12 at home.

KARATE & SELF DEFENSE
Instructor Joe Fails (the snake)

C.S.C. KARATE CLUB
""lursday Nights, 6:30-9:00 P.M.

Ippin Gym Wrestling Room
Limited to 50 members

For Information & Sign Up
Contact Snake—226-6330
Classes Begin Feb. 3, 1983

Don't Forget

To Get Your

Only At Clarion

Published!

DANCER'S STUDIO
501 MAIN STREET, CLARION

226-4132

• Ballet • Dancercise
• Aerobics • Jazz ^^^ ^w^
Classes begin Feb. 1 ;^^ j^

Enroll Now!
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Ruslavage Steps Down
Charles Ruslavage, who re-

placed long-time CSC Head Foot-

ball Coach A! Jacks a year ago, is

stepping down as head coach and

long-time assistant coach Gene

Sobolewski will assume the new

role as head coach effective

immediately, it was announced
last week by Clarion State College

President Dr. Thomas A. Bond.

"I am extremely pleased with

the outstanding job coach Rusla-

vage did during the last year,"

echoed President Bond. "I truly

sympathize with coach Rusla-

vage's personal reasons for

stepping down to devote more
time to his family and certainly

wish him every success."

"When I accepted the position a

year ago I did it with the

understanding that I may have to

re-evaluate the football coaching

position as it related to my
family," offered Ruslavage.

"Raising five children myself

and continuing as head football

coach was not fair to my family

so I have asked Dr. Bond to

permit me to step down as head

coach and remain as an assistant

and he agreed. I would like to

take this opportunity to thank Dr.

Bond and the entire college

community for their support

during the past year and wish

Gene the best as the new head

coach," added Ruslavage.

The Golden Eagles were 7-3

during the 1982 season, winners of

their final three games, two of

which were ranked opponents at

the time (Edinboro & Wesitmins-

ter ) . The winning season added to

the outstanding record accom-

plished by former head coach Al

Jacks who stepped down just

over 1 year ago after 19 seasons

as CSC's mentor. The Eagl^ now
have 19 consecutive winning

seasons and 22 consecutive non-

losing campaigns, tops among
NCAA Div. II colleges and 6th

a, d 5th respectively when com-
paring to NCAA Divisions I, I-AA

and II.

Gene Sobolewski, 41, has been

coaching at Clarion since 1971 (12

years) and was the team's
offensive coordinator from 1973-

1981. During that time the offense

averaged 20.3 points per game
scoring 1803 points in 89 total

games. "I'm tremendously hap-

Sessions
Planned

(Continued from page 3)

skills workshop will be held on

Thursday, February 3, 10. and 17,

at 2:15.

A series of five workshop

sessions stressing vocabulary

development will run each Thurs-

day in March at 2:15. The areas

of concentration in this workshop

will include use of context clues,

practice with vocabulary terms

and will stress vocabulary devel-

' opment by combining forms.

To reserve a place in the

workshop, sign up in 202 Egbert.

The location of both workshops

will be announced at a later date.

py about the appointment which

has really been a goal of mine

since playing football at the

University of Pittsburgh," stated

Sobolewski. "I feel this is an ideal

coaching situation here at Clari-

on," continued the new mentor.

"No one could be blessed with a

finer and more experienced

coaching staff than we have right

here at Clarion. Our administra-

tion is very supportive of the

athletic programs here and
coupled with our academic and

athletic traditions, I feel this is an

outstanding opportunity."

Said Dr. Bond, "Gene Sobolew-

ski has strong credentials which

in my mind support his being

named head coach. His long

tenure and dedication to the

program have indicated to me
that with Gene as head coach our

football program will continue to

enjoy the success it has had over

the years. I sincerely thank

Charlie for a job well done and

wish Gene the same success."

Ruslavage, 50, remains as an
Associate Professor in the Health

and Physical Education Depart-

ment at Clarion and will continue

as an assistant football coach.

Ruslavage has coached at Clari-

on for 19 years and was the

team's defensive coordinator for

11 years before getting the head
coaching position. Ruslavage's

defenses stymied opponents dur-

ing that time giving up only 13.1

points per game while shutting

out the opponent 16-times. A

Coaldale, Pa. native, Ruslavage
played his collegiate football at

Penn State along with current

coaches Al Jacks and Dick Pae.

Ruslavage earned All-America

status in 1958 as a Nittany Lion

linebacker and offensive guard.

Named to the Blue-Gray and
Senior Bowl teams in 1958,

Ruslavage had his first and only

other coaching stint at Allegheny

College (Meadville), before com-
ing to Clarion in 1964 as Al Jacks'

right hand man.

IfYOU LIKEYOUR
HAMBURGERS SERVED

HOT-OFF-THE-
GRILL...

YOU'RE \»ENEY'S
KIND OF PEOPLE.

SEMESTER SPECIALS
Monday 1 1 :30-2

Single Fry And Drink

$1 .69 Save 74*
Wednesday 5 pm-7 pm

Buy 1 Single Get 1 FREE
Friday 9 pm-Closing

Buy 1 Single Get 1 FREE
All Specials with Valid CSC I.D.

GOOD UNTIL SEMESTER ENDS

Clarion State

College

President Bond's Decision . .

.

Concert Ban Lifted
By Doug Dodge

In October of 1982, the POPS
Committee of Center Board met

with President Bond to discuss

the possibility of once again hav-

ing rock concerts at Clarion

State. He expressed three areas

of concern: security, damages,

and non-CSC kudent ticket sales.

The POPS Committee went to

work and, with help from mem-
bers of Center Board, came up

with three workable solutions

which we proposed to President

Bond. The President recently ac-

cepted these proposals and

agreed to give the student body

one more chance with rock con-

certs.

Security at the concerts will be

heavy. In addition to public safe-

ty, student T-shirt security will

be used to patrol the floor. The

student security, who will re-

ceive training from the Director

of Public Safety, will be clearly

identifiable and will be under the

direct supervision of Mr. Postle-

wait or an officer appointed by

him. These students will enforce

the smoking and drinking prohib-

itions, prevent anyone from going

onto or behind the stage, and

escort anyone out of the concert

who is abusive, disorderly, or de-

structive. Security will refuse ad-

mittance to anyone who is

abusive or appears to be intoxi-

cated in any way. If there is any

damage to school property

during a concert, the Pops Com-

mittee will be responsible — pro-

vided the person or persons who

caused the damage is not caught.

Any vandals who are caught will

Security officers had a tough time controlling student enthusiasm

at the Donnie Iris concert last spring. Because of damage incurred

to the Marwick-Boyd Auditorium during the performance Presi-

dent Bond banned rock concerts at CSC. After members of Center

Board presented Bond with a list of proposals to prevent similar

problems the president agreed to lift the concert ban and give the

student body another chance. (photo by Monty Gross)

pay for any damages and will

also face any disciplinary ac -

tions that the school decides to

take.

CSC students will be able to

purchase tickets for themselves

and any friends or family. There

will be a limited number of

tickets available to the general

public.

The behavior of the student

body at these events will deter-

mine whether President Bond

will permit Center Board to

schedule future rock concerts.

Pennsylvania's New Legislation ...

Drunk Driving Law Stiffened
By Theresa Waida

News Editor

Pennsylvania has now put into

effect a new drunk driving law

which means much stiffer

penalties that include mandatory

prison terms, fines, and Hcwise

suspensions.

Now, the driver need only be

driving with a blood-alcohol

content of .10 percent or more for

conviction. Previously, the driver

had to be proven under the in-

fluence "to a degree which ren-

ders the pereon incapable of safe

driving." Now, law officials are

permitted to take breath, blood

and urine tests to verify either al-

cohol content or the presence of

controlled substances. Before, no

testing was provided for illegal

drugs. Now, a policeman must

only have "reasonable suspicion"

to stop a car for possible violation.

The officer had to have "probable

cause" under the old law.

First-time offenders can expect

a license supsension from six

monttis to one year, and either a 48

hour jail term or an Accelerated

Rehabilittive Disposition. The

maximum fine is increased from

$2,500 to $5,000.

"ARD is when the driver is not

pleading guilty or innocent, but is

accepting a program which allows

him to receive additional

iiiformation on alcohol abuse,"

stated Officer Robert Shaffer.

Under the ARD, the driver

receives no fine or criminal

record, but faces a license sus-

pension from 30 days to 12 months.

District Attorney William Kem-D,

Clarion County, does not support

the ARD. Here, all first-time of-

fenders must serve the 48 hour jail

term.

For a second offense, upon

conviction a person will receive 30

days in jail, and 90 days for a third

offense. Fourth-time offenders

will be sentenced to one year in

prison and a 12 month suspension

of driving priviledges.

If a driver is involved in an acci-

dent leading to vehicular

homicide (homicide by vehicle

while driving under the

influence), he could receive a $15,-

000 fine and a mandatory mini-

mum jail sentence of three years.

Also, the new law makes alcohol

consumption while in physical

control of a motor vehicle illegal;

however, an officer must first

observe the actual consumption of

the beverage for arrest. Prior to

the new law, this was not a

violation.

Records are now kept in Harris-

burg for a period of seven years.

The old law made no provision for

the length of time records had to

be maintained.

1983 'Who's Who'
Students Chosen

Winter scenes like this may soon he gone as warmer weather moves into the area. The

groundhog failed to see his shadow yesterday morning, signaling the end of snow and an

early spring season. (P^oto by Becky Young)

by Jennifer Wilson

According to Mr. Hal Wassink,

Student Activities Coordinator,

the 1983 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American

Universities and Colleges will

carry the names of 30 Clarion

State College students.

These students who join an elite

group selected from more than

1300 institutions of higher learn-

ing will receive certificates at a

spring banquet held in their

honor. They were selected on the

basis of academic achievement,

service to the community, lead-

ership in extracurricular activi-

ties, and future potential.

CSC Students named to Who's

Who Among Students in Ameri-

can Universities and Colleges are

as follows:

Cory Abemathey, Communi-
cation, lABC, Campus Planning

Commission, Society for Colleg-

iate Journalists;

Beverly Amsler, Music Educa-

tion, String Ensemble, Choral

Secretary, Clarion Community

Choir;

Laura Astarita, Industrial

Relations, Phi Beta Alpha, Div-

ing-All American Honors, Stu-

dent Senate;

Sharon Barth, Communication,

CSC Channel 5, Society for Col-

dent, PSAC.FCA;
Deborah Collar, Speech Path-

Audiology, NSS-LHA, Kappa

Delta Pi, Psi Chi;

Vicki Cook, Music Education,

Band, Tau Beta Sigma, Alpha

Sigma Alpha;

Joseph Defeo, Accounting, Na-

tional Association of Account-

ants, Phi Beta Alpha, Sigma Chi

;

Daniel DelBianco, Communi-

(ContinuedonpageS)
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By Becky Young
Editor-in-chief

*'Murderers must pay for their actions.";

•*Punishment this severe will prevent future

crimes."; "Society should not have to support these

criminals."

These arguments are frequently used by those

in favor of capital punishment. The reasoning behind

these statements seems logical and just to most
people. In fact a Gallop poll taken last fall revealed

that 72% of Americans favor capital punishment.

How many of that 72% questioned their reasons

for condoning executions? I believe that most of these

decisions were based on a few isolated generaliza-

tions about the need to rid society of such criminals.

Of course the public is frightened of the kind of

crimes that have warrented capital-punishment in re-

cent years. Since it appears that this is a problem

with no solution it seems logical to eliminate the prob-

lem before it strikes again.

It is believed by many that capital punishment

will deter similar crimes in the futiu*e. This belief has

not been proven right or wrong. One study that was
conducted over a 10 year period shows that although

the murder rate dropped in some states when the

death penalty was adopted, during the same 10 years

the incidence of murder reduced to an even greater

degree in some states without capital-punishment.

The enormous cost of imprisonment is another

issue that is misconstrued by many who would rather

"take an eye for an eye". It is often argued that

society should not have to bear the cost of keeping

these murderers ahve and in captivity. In this coun-

try an execution will not take place until the case has

been rec(^ized by the state's highest court, a federal

district court, a federal circuit court of apjpeals and

the U.S. Supreme Court. As one might expect, this is a

slow process.

The combined cost of a defense attorney, a pro-

secutor and the court expenses in a capital-punish-

ment appeals case may easily reach $1.5 million. For
two-thirds of that amount the same prisons can be

housed in a New York prison for 50 years.

I am not saying that in light of these facts cap-

ital-punishment should be abolished. But I do believe

that many Americans who support capital-punish-

ment use the high cost of imprisonment and the deter-

rence factor to avoid addressing the real issue.

Is it right to avenge one murder by committing

another? This is the question that we must all answer
at a personal level before we can make a valid deci-

sion.

Dear Editor,

We are writii^ this to voice our

discontent with the shower situa-

ticm on second west, Given Hall.

When we arrived in the beginning

of the fall semester, four out of

six showers were in working

condition ; the other two had been

capped because they are the

alledged cause of the 17 year cdd

leak in the lobby. Four showers

for 50 people were bad enou^.
However, since the beginning of

the sfx-ing semesto-, me show«-
has had nothing but scalding hot

water, while another is frequent-

ly clogged. Both situations have
be&n reported several times, yet

nothing has been done to solve

either of the situations. Our
question to the administration is:

How can this be justified hi view
of mir rising housing fees? After

all, how would they like to start

thdr day by waitii^ in line for the

use of one of two working

showo^?

Thank you,

Second floor, Given Hall

Dear EditOT,

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

would like to apologize to

everyfflie for the confusion and

misunderstandings we encount-

ered during our party Jan. 21. We
did not anticipate such a lai^
turn-out and we apologize to

those of you we could ncH let in.

Becai»e of the size of <xir

diapter ro«n, we had to limit the

amount of peq»le we could let in.

We are sorry to th<»e of you we
had to turn away at the door and
we hope that you imderstood our

{Hredicament.

We would like to explain that

one party does not typify all of

our parties. Ami we are concern-

ed that peo|^ on campus do not

base their opinions of m from
that one event.

Thank you.

Lynne WlMlan
Histin-ian of ZTA

Phi Eta Sigma. eUUHMTS CALL-OwlM. PMMsylvaflif. Tkwsin. NknMry 3, 1913-3

Cettevs to ide sditor ^^°^*^^ ^^^°Q"*^^^ Reimer Center
Dear Editor:

The Student Senate would like

to congratulate the student body
on their conservation efforts dur-

ing the first semester.

Due to a 23% cat back on the

use of utilities in all of the dorms,
approximately $75 THOUSAND
DOLLARS was saved. Keep up
the GREAT work everybody ! !

!

The Student Senate

Editar's N<rte: Altbou^ the re

sidenr*' halls were highly success-

ful ui their conservatimi efforts,

the $75 thousand savings also re-

presents campus-wide reductions

in energy useage. Warner tem-

peratures also cimtribated to the

conservatioB campaign's success.

Executive Board
Meeting

Friday, Feb. 4 at 4:00

in the Call Office
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deadlne for edilorii eapf is 12M ^
of tto MrrMen Md Mt neossaily Dm
ADVERTISINi RATES: Obplay atfs

per academe year.

The Cal accepts

ipM re^eesL ineSMKe. M letters aaisi lear Me arther's nane; kawever, RMies wfl be mMHmM ifan le^aest The AaeMe
2M p^JlMday. Tlie Cal leeanm Bw ii|M to a« al capy. The apiaiaa expntaad h
ity Bm epMriat ef the calB|e er Bie stMtfeirt beiy.

atfs: $2JO par eahMM iack NalaMi $1.S5 per aiale lae. HAL SUBSCRTTMM RATES: $S per Mneslar, $8

Photographers'

Meeting

for Ail Call Staff

Photographers

Today at 3:30 in

the Call Office

By Lisa Wattman
Clarion State College has

become the 22^ college to

install a chapter of I%i Eta

Sigma, as of Jan. 25, 1^3.

Plu Eta Sigma, with ovm-

300,000 natioiuil members, is an

honor society that rect^izes a

School Cost Up
Cumpus Digest News Service

You aren't just imagining it-

you are paying more for

school this year.

Costs are up an average of

6.5 percent this fall according

to the Annerican Association

of State Colleges and Univer-

sities. That figure is based on

attending a State college or

university, not a private

school.

Not only is it costing more
to get a degree, but this year's

graduates will find it increas-

ingly more difficult to get a

job. On-can^us recruiting is

down slightly from last year,

causing concern among
seniors.

stud^it's achievement during his

first academic year erf college. To
qualify tor meml>ership, students

must have attained a 3.5 grade

average during their first semes-

ter, or have a 3.5 grade average

at the end of the first year.

President Th(»nas Bond ac-

cepted the charter from Dean
James E. Foy, national Gram)
Secretary-Treasurer <rf Rii Eta

Sigma. Dr. Dana Still delivered

an address, and membership
certificates were jwesented. For-

ty studrats were inducted during

a fmmal cerem«iy at ChandDer

EHning HaU. A lumquet followed

at the Clarion Oipper.

The fouiMfing ctfficers (tf the

CSC chapto* are: Ernest Inzana,

President; Jana Moore, Vice-

President; Thomas Hong, Secre-

tary; and Amb^ Wilcox, Treas-

irer. Dr. Donald Nair is the

auivisor.

Anyone who is ehgtble for

manbership am) is not a member
at present should contact ntber

Er^t Inzana or I^. Nair. A
second mdiicti(»i will be held

lat«r this semester.

Plans Renovations
ByJohnGibble

Another plan for renovations at

Riemer Studart Center is so<mi to

be sutHnitted to the Faculty Sen-

ate. "The obvioiK purpose ks to

create a multipurpc^ie Student

Center," says Hal Wassink, coor-

dinator of Student Activities.

Among the improvements
discussed will be the addititms of

a wide screen television, 24-hour

banking service, micro compirter

terminals and newspaper sales.

With the movemait of walls on

the first floor of Riemer, a con-

feroice room, music study nxMn,

as well as a small art gallery for

student and travelling works, will

be created. In addition to th^e
changes, the Student Activities

Office and poster shop will be

moved to Riemer.

CSC's "Who's Who
EducatiMi-Habilitative Services,

cation, darim's CallAdvertising Kappa Delta Pi, Council for Ex-
(Continued from page 1

)

11/

Manager, Marketing Associa-

tion, Sigma Phi Epsilon;

Johnathan Dietz, Biology-

Earth Science, Beta Beta Beta,

Bios aub. Terra Club;

Maria DiMaria, Math-Second-

ary Educatirm, Kappa Delta Psi,

Psi Chi, Alpha Xi Delta;

Barbara DoUinger, Special

Ifyouwanta big
garden-fresh

SALAD... fwxciti^

cei^ional Chilfken, Alpha Sigma

Alpha;

Joyce Dragonosky, Communi-

cation. Society for Collegiate

Journalists. WCCB, CSC-Channel

5;

Raymond Gandy, BCIS, NCAA
Diving All American, Phi Beta

Alpha.PSAC;

Joel Geary, El-Ed. CSC Student

Senate and Senate Appropria-

tions Committee, IFC President,

Phi Sigma Kappa;
Michael Janak, Accounting,

BSBA, Men's Swim Team, Phi

Beta Alpha, Accounting Club;

Kdth KliiM, Oiemistry, Amer-
ican Ch«aiical Society Presictent,

Ski Club, Alpha Phi Omega

;

Randy Latimer, Marketing,

Ammcan Marketing Association

President, Phi Signia President,

Qarion's Call Business Mana-

ger;

Judith Lakawicz, Education-

Human Services, NSSHLA,
Marching Band, Tau Beta

Sigma;
Elizabeth Lucas, Finance-Pre-

Law, Phi Beta Alpha, PSAC, Stu-

dent S^iate;

Lori Miller, El-Ed-Early Child-

hood, PSEA, Clarion Association

for Childhood Educati(H), Concert

Choir;

Kraig Nellis, Management,
Student Senate-Appropriations

Committee, Business Manage-

The empty office space result-

ing in Harvey will be assigned to

various organizations on campus
that are currently without a iKise.

Costs for the project have not

yet been estimated, but comple-

tion is expected by the fall. Both

the Student Activities office and

the Studoit Senate would appre-

ciate any suggesti(Mis that stu-

dents may have.

ment Association, Varsity Wrestl-

ing;

Maureen Pamer, Communica-

tion Arts, Individual Events

Speaking Team, Kappa Delta Pi,

Pi Kappa Delta;

Barbara Babbitt, Speech Path-

ology-Audiology, NSSHLA. Psi

Chi, Kappa Delta Pi;

Paula Schmeck, Communica-

tion, Center Board, lABC, Alpha

XI Delta;

Todd Sherry, BFA-Accounting,

Alpha Psi Omega President, Pi

Kappa Delta, Lyric Opera Wwk-
shop; .

David Shoemaker, Accounting,

Accminting Club Phi Beta Alpha,

OmicnMi Delta Epsilon

;

Susan Snyder, Music Market-

ing, Pi Beta Alpha, Tau Beta Sig-

ma, Alpha Sigma Tau

;

Marlene Trzeciak, Speech

Pathology, Alpha Phi Omega,
CoiBKil for Exceptional Children,

National Students Speech and

Hearing, and

Sheryl Ward, Management,
Phi Beta Alpha, Intramurals,

Al|rfia Sigma Tau.

PINBALL
(Continued from Page 6)

PinbaU. A bit more complicated

than a r^ular jHnball machine,
but nev^ the less a pinball ma-
diine. It looks like their nuroba^
are dwimUii^ tmt not to the point

(rf extinction. Somewhere there
is an E.T. and Elliot pinball

machine in the making.

YOU'REWENDTS
KIND OF PEOPLE.

{'•ti' Vtrnth -, Itttt^x rftiitijl t(Ti M h.itiWs 1h".<

\
SAVE 50^

I On Salad Bar
3 Cjtiod at participalinH We'idy $

^ Hut vahd wtlh Any *>thvr uttet tn KIDS FUN MK
I Pleaw present rttupMi wbrn urdrrmn

Oir coupim per cusltHiier

Tax rxtra where Applirabir

I (>FfTNt\PfftF5

Feb. 17,1983

SAVE 50*^

On Salad Bar

N<K v^M wilh any "Itifr iiH« i.t KIDS FUN WK
Pipas* pfffsrni cfNipuii when 4>rdpFmg

( )w i-uu|iun prr ( ust<inwf

Ta» p«tn wh»f<- apptiCiW*

Feb. 17, 1983

SAVE SO-^

On Salad Bar
Good al partKipalimi Wndy s

Not valid with any iHtwr oiler in KIDS KUN WK
Pleaae prMenl coupon when ordermR

One (owpun per cuMoaier

Tai eitra where apfiliraMe

OFFER EXPHtES

Feb. 17, 1983

I

I
I

I

The Gift of Music
is

The Gift of Love
give the gift of music

the gift of love. .

.

Bring this ad and save $2.00 when

you couple any LP with the word "love"

in the title with any regularly priced LP

AiN>lkNionif
Main St., Clarion

226-5431 Open Evenings
Records, Tapes, Sheet Music, Atari

::»•-]»'->:::»
(ittttitttii*«*ti
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Bloodmobile Unit

Visits Tippin Gym
On Monday, Feb. 7, the Qar-

ion Chapter of the American Red
Cross will hold a bloodmobile in

Tippin Gym from 11 a.m. until 5

p.m.

Persons between the ages of 17

and 66, who weigh at least 110

pounds and are in good health can

donate blood. Upon arrival at

Tippin Gym, please register.

After registration a nurse will

take a medical history, check

pulse, blood pressure, tempera-

ture and hemoglobin. The pro-

cess of donating blood takes only

seven minutes! There is then a

15-minute period for refresh-

m^ts to help replace fluid.

Less than a pint is taken of the

10 to 12 pints of blood in the body.

There are no after effects since

the body replaces the liquid part

of the blood within a few hours

and cells within two weeks. A
person may donate every eight

weeks up to five times a year.

Common medications such as

aspirin, diet pills, birth control

pills, antihistamines, etc. do not

prevent a blood donation. Cer-

tain others, however, such as

antibiotics will result in donor

deferral.

Tills bloodmobile is part of a

regional system supplying blood

from area donors to patients in

hospitals at no cost. Donors may
wish to have blood donations

credited towards hospitalized in-

dividuals by giving the patient's

name and address.

The 1982-83 Marketing Association officers are from left to right: Dr. Joe Grunenwald, Advisor: Mary Lehotsky,

Secretary; Dan DelBianco, Vice President of Programming; IVancy Getty, Treasurer; Randy Latimer, President:

Sharon Buczkwoski, Vice President of Programming.

Around The World
"Economic Segregation" got another boost on Monday when

the spending plan details were released. The plan calls for a $900

million dollar cut in education funding with many of the reductions

at the expense of student aid programs. The chairman of a House
subcommittee on Education, Democrat Paul Simon of Illinois, said

many low and middle income students won't be able to get assis-

tance under the proposed budget.

General Motors and Toyota attorneys are drafting a final

agreement on joint production of a small car in the United States.

GM won't talk until a pact is reached. The "Wall Street Journal"
quotes unidentified sources as saying details might be wrapped up
this week.

The truckers' strike began on Monday, but Americans won't
feel the effects of the strike for about five days predicts Mike
Parkhurst, Independent Truckers Association President. He esti-

mates that 50 to 70 per cent of the independent truckers are parti-

cipating in the protest over plans to hike fuel costs and highway
users fees.

Israel and Lebanon hardened their positions at troop withdraw-
al talks held in Lebanon on Monday. The two sides clashed again
over key issues of security arrangements, normal relations, and
the value of the peace keeping force in Beirut.

Poland's Foreign Minister addressed Parliament on Polish-

American relations, and he blamed Washington for the poor condi-

tions to date. He urged the United States to life economic sanctions

and said Poland will eventually repay the estimated $24.5 billion

dollars it owes Western governments and banks.

^ SORORITY RUSH
'/i. Registration:

A Feb. 1-4 and Feb. 7 in

"% Chandler and Carlson

P* From 12-2 and 4-6

^ Registration Fee $1.00

X Orientation:

r

''**!
Ill II

Feb. 8 at 9:00

in Pierce Auditorium

Rush Week—February 9-18

Dorit Forget

To Get

Your

'OnlyAt Clarion''

Published

^ UUomen's
^ Health

rvices

A Coring Vlace*
QyiL Check-ups

c^bortioa. Services

Free Tregnancy
Tests

Confidential

Counseling

625 Stanwlz St.

Downtown Pittsburgh
(412) 562-1900

SHEAR SHED
Crooks Building, Clarion

226-4435
Appointment Suggested, Present Coupon

$2 Off

Regular $10

Style Cut

Expires Feb. 28

$2 Off

Regular $30

Perm
(Includes Cut)

Expires Feb. 28

3rdANNUAL SPRING BREAK
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA

$139 Lodging

$100 Bus

/'

^5^

. t

«

Includes

7 Nights Lodging, 8 Days
• On "The Strip" In Ft. Lauderdale within

walking distance of ail activities

• Swimming
• Patio Bars

• Restaurants

• Special LUV Happy Hour Prices

• BUTTON School Party

• Free keg dally at the BUTTON
• LUV Outdoor Party

• LUV Club Mennbership

BUS IS FILLING FAST!

CALL NOW:
226-7781

Home . .

.

CLARION'S CALL-aarion, PenHtytvawia. Thursday, Febfyary 3. 1983-5

Cephus Miles (Alex Thomas) dreams of the good life in the drama
"Home. " Photo by Kathy Sagan

Must Sell! Speakers-JBL 166,

Kenwood KD550 Turntable w/
ADC Cartridge. 814-437-1787.

Rush Orientation: February 8th

at 9 p.m. in Peirce Auditorium.

It's still not too late to sign up!

Registration fee is $1.

WANTED: Consumer Behavior
Book, 2nd ed. Donna, 226-5339.

B.C.C. would like to congratulate

the winners of their raffle on
the 20, 21, 22. First: April Stros-

ser, No. 28; Second: Bill

Holmes, No. 87; Third: Sahlor

Weaver, No> 51.

Surplus Jeeps, Cars and Trucks
available. Many sell for under
$200. CaU (312) 742-1142, ext.

3701 for information on how to

purchase.

Girls not interested in a sorority,

try something different — Be a

TKE little sister! For informa-

tion, call Colleen, 3319 or Spaz,

3357.

"
JDUin and Countwr

CLEANERS
829 Main St. 226-4781

•FORMAL RENTALS •SUEDE AND LEATHER
•CLEANING BY THE POUND •ALTERATIONS

The Greatest Challenge

ROCKY III

Feb. 13, 1983
7:00 & 9:00 P.M.

Admission — $1.50

Marwiclc-Boyd Aud.

A Night To Remember
By Kathy Parker

Even though "Home," a Daeda-
lus Production of New York City,

was in competition with the

Superbowl on Sunday evening,

January 30, a small but attentive

crowd attended the performance.

"Home" was a fast-paced comedy.
While it left many members of the

audience in "stitches" with its

rolling humor, it is doubtful very
few left without feeling some
sense of pride for their own home.
Under all the laughter and enter-

tainment, "Home" delivered a

powerful and personal message;
while you are seeking that ticket

to success, don't forget your
roots.

Sanford Gallery

TTirough the portrayal ot one

man's life, Cephus Mil^, "Home"
successfully depicted the saga of

American black life. The
character of Cephus was realisti-

cally developed from boyhood to

manhood by Alex Thomas, the

only male member of this three-

person tcHiring troupe. Cephus lost

his family, his love, his freedom,

and his faith in God. . Disgusted

with his situation, he traveled to

the big city to find his ticket to suc-

cess. Cephus discovered nothing

but welfare lines, drug dealers,

and loose women. Then he re-

membered the good and simple
life of home. He bought a ticket

back to Crossroads, North Caro-

lina, found his love was waiting
for him to return home, rediscov-

ered his success as a farmer, lived

in freedom again, and most of all,

he regained his faith in God.
The Daedalus Touring Com-

pany, consisting of Alex Thomas,
Renetta Neal, and Stephanie Al-

ston with John Adam, managing
director, and Ken Nixon, director,

should be commended for putting

together such an outstanding
production. If you saw "Home",
you probably ended up missing
your own home. If you were
unable to see the production, you
missed a thoroughly entertaining

approach to a thematic portrayal
of denying one's roots.

Dugan Oil Paintings
The current exhibit at Sandford

Gallery, Clarion State College, is

by Mr. Charles Dugan. Mr.
Dugan, an assistant professor of

art at Qarion, is exhibiting forty

oil paintings.

If it can be said that art

exhibits have a personality, and I

believe they do, this show can be
described as intimate and very
personal.

The paintings on display are
mostly small landscapes, depict-

ing scenes of rural western Penn-
sylvania. Very few of Mr.
Dugan 's paintings exceed 18" x
24", and each is painted with a

jewel-like precision and clarity

often associated with miniature
paintings. The smalhiess of Mr.
Dugan 's paintings invites you to

come close and study them, and
you are not disappointed. These

pictures are detailed and meticu-

lously painted but never labored.

His brush strokes are deft and his

colors are soft but yet clear,

almost pristine. When I look at

these paintings, I am reminded of

the old French saying that only

the exceptional artist can handle

the grays. Mr. Dugan is one of

those artists.

Mr. Dugan's landscapes are

local, and they celebrate the

beauty that surrounds us, a

beauty which we tend to take for

granted and become almost
oblivious to. Through Mr. Du-
gan's eyes, we are made aware of

the shapes and patterns formed
by the hills and valleys, the fields

and farms that we see everyday
as we hurry to work. These
scenes, with few exceptions, are

bathed in a clear, pure light, and

Allegheny Reproductive
Health Center

ABORTION
MENSTRUAL EXTRACTION

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
Call Collect (412) 363-1 107

Pittsburgh

there is a hushed stilhiess about
them, the quiet of a church. Mr.
Dugan's use of placement invites

us to look but not to enter his

quiet landscapes. We are made to

stand as supplicants before the

beauty of nature. Most of his

paintings are devoid of people,

and when they make a rare

appearance, they are insignifi-

cant and overwhelmed by nature.

His empty still landscapes have a
haunting quality about them.

There is a paradox about Mr.
Dugan's work that I fmd intrigu-

ing. He continually flirts with

contradictions. His colors, for the

most part, are grayed and yet

there is clarity. His pictures are

abstract and yet detailed, and
finally, the small scale of his

paintings demand an intimacy

that is denied us by the treatment

of his subjects. This to me is the

beauty of mr. Dugan's paintings;

like a skilled tightrope walker, he
flirts with disaster and brings it

off with panache.

Mr. Dugan's show opened on

January 12 and will continue

through February 18. The gallery

hours are Monday - Friday from
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and on

Sunday from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00

p.m.

If you haven't seen Mr.
Dugan's work, you are in for a

treat.

COLLEGIO ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Friday, February 4, All Day
Calzone...$1.75
Lasagne . . . $2.99

Tuesday, February 8, 5 pm to Close
16" Pizza . . . $2.99

(No Delivery, No Rainchecks)

fi
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Pinball . .

.

It's stillHere
By Scoa Ordiway
Features Editor

Zaxxon, Asteroids, Donkey
Kong. Frogger! The electnmic

video games have made them-

seJves a permanent Iwme in our

society. Does anybody play pin-

t)ali anymore? No long ago the

arcades were lined wall-to-wall

with these machines. Today they

are stuck in the corner and en-

joyed by far less.

Despite the allure of competi-

tive video games, pint)all buffs in

large numb«^ are now feeding

coins into their favorite machine
for a chance to test their reflexes

against a flashing, ringing device

that offers neither a cash reward,

prize, nor a contratulatory ac-

knowledgment. Pinball is the

simplest form of man verses ma-
chine.

The most immediate precursor

of pinball was the game of Bag-

atelle. P<H)ular during the 19th

contury. Bagatelle was played od

an oblong slate or cloth-covered

board. Players leed a cue stick to

shoot balls into nine numt)«-ed

scoring cups.

In 1871, a Cincinnati native

named Montague Redgrave pa-

tented a game that is considered

the "missing link" between

Bagatelle and pinball. The game

was called Improvements to Bag-

atelle. Redgrave's game employ-

ed a string plunger rathCT than a

cue stick to propel tlw balls onto

the playfield. There were pins to

alter the ball's direction, and

bells to indicate a high score.

Amusement arcades had been

popular here since the turn of the

century. But games of skill or

chance i^ually took a back seat

to fOTtune-telling machines, me-

chanical peep shows, and

strength-testmg devices. As coin-

operated amusement machines

found their way into drugstores,

bars, candy stores, and other es-

tablishments, the demand fw
new types of mechanical games

One of the first entrepreneurs

to move into the pinball industry

was David Gottlieb, a Chicago-

t>ased arcade machine manufact-

urer. In 1^1, Gottlieb [H-oduced a

countertop game caUed Baffle

Ball, the first widely successful

tH)rizfHita] pinball game. It was a

simi^ game by modem stand-

ards. For a penny (a penny?)

playais attempted to shoot seven

balls into four circular scoring

areas, or into lower-scoring slots

at the bottom of the playfield. A
ball shot into a cup called the

"Baffle Point " doubled the score

of the entire table. Within a year

Gottlieb was producing ¥Xi Baffle

Ban machines a day.

Pinball has evolved from
Baffle Bail to ves Pac-Mu

(Continued on Page 3)
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For That Someone Special

Ambassador Plaques
20% Off

Book Nook
Main Street

The

Clarion Restaurant

6th & Main

Thursday
All-You-Can-Eat

Spaghetti
*275

The cast of Chicago City Limits {John Ton Eyck, Torry Sommar, tan Prior. Judy Naiemetz, and Mike Col-

asvonno) with the help of the CSC crowd, improvised a scionce fiction version of Romeo and Juliet, the

Puberty Blues, the Amish Girl Song, and offered Brooke Shietds m a human sacrifice, it was a niflht of

crazy antics that was enjoyed by an. Photo by Keilli bydore

IIMMMMfMMIMMMIMIMWIM

rnilFRFMFN WHY MOT CONSIDER THE
UULLCUL mCll PDIESTHOOO AS A CAREER

During their college years, many young men are considering the possibaity of

becoming a Catholic priest. Why not obtain more information and guidance

about this opportunity in your life?

A Priesthood Inquirv Day for college-age men is planned for Friday-

Saturday, February 18-19, 1983 at Saint Paul Seminary in

Pittsburgh, If you want to attend or obtmn more information, please

write:

Vocation Office, Diocese of Pittsburgh,

111 Boulevard of the Allies, Pittsburgh, Pennsyhrania 15222

or phone 456-M73.

I
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SLIPPERY ROCK STATE COLLEGE AND

THE UPB CONCERT COMMIHEE
IN^esents

Pure Prairie League!

b miMr lodtefioai lor

tW0SliOWS

7a9p.Bi.
Sonday, Feb. 13 1993

TidMi §•Ml tal8

lui. 31,^8 a-M.

at llM CO Tidi8t BMth
$5.50

Jin SmIb BMwrad

FOR TICKET SALES CALL SHIRLEY WLLER AT 794-7535

fill

Only A( Clarion ] USFL Ready ForActlon
can your friend turn en the

lights so that everybo(ty else cm
watch.

. . .can you loose your ^irt and
never want it back.

. . can you listoi to 9ome<nie
talk in their sleep. I want
to i^y tMseball.

. . .can you be scared of h^hts
and lengths, but not tuna fi^.

. . .(k) you ride to the bestel in

the back of a truck in fht mM<fle
ci the winter.

. . can you make a film with

two mi(%ets, a shower curtain,

mayo, and three ov^ mittens.

. . .can somemie be so nice that

you hate him.

. . .can ymff ex^riend take aU
^ur mmiey and run.

. . .can you get drunk and deq;>

at a "Big House".

...can you get a kick mit d
watcfau^ a {^astk glass pt^ up in

the air.

. . .can havmg a party g^ you
in hot water.

. . can half tiie time you wgaaA
at a party be spmit fillii^ buckets

oi water.

. . can you find a beer worse

than Utica Club, Knidc^Hboclffir.

. . can a guy get a kick out of

relieving himself off the tresseL

. . .can your friend drive your
car hrane for you and have it

break down on him wh^i he gets

(HI the highway.

would one girl give the seat

ci ha- pants to go croas-couitry

skiing!

...can you ice skate evoi
witiiout ice skates!

can three desperate people
freshen their breath and prevent
cavities witt) a collate bong.

hook mom, no cavities!

.
.
can one apartment have

foiH- roommates, then five room-
mate, then six, then sevai, then
none. We miss you 149B Madison.

.
.
are ycHir roommates easy,

but not dieap.

. . .can your main scope be tte

fraternal big brother to your
cAher scope who in turn is the real

life big brothers of last semes-
ter's scope! ("r«d life"?)

. can a freshman think Center

Board is the bulletin board

behind President Bcmd's house.

The United States Football

League conducted its first draft

January 4 and 5. The new
twelve team professional
league choose college seniors

through 24 rounds as the start

of the season draws near
The USFL is hoping the

March opening games will

help the teams sign several big-

name players before the NFL
draft in April. Pittsburgh's

Dan Marino, Stanford's John
Elway, North Carolina's
Kelvin Bryant and national

champion Penn State's Curt
Warner are all faced with the

decision of going with the new
league or trying their luck with

established teams. The USFL
will be well into their 18-game
season by the tinw the NFL

Paul A. Weaver
Jeivelers

1/2 OFF
MAIN STREET, CLARION

ATTENTION
CLARION COLLEGE STUDENTS

Colorado Red has gone

nuts, but he says

Every Fridayfrom 5-6

draft beer and mixed

drinks are

3 for l!!

The dii\ML place to be

for CSC students

makes its selections.

The new league has an ex-

cellent chance for survival

with a large television

package, solid financial

ownership and a strong com-

missioner in Chet Simmons.

Simmons was formerly a top

exectuive with ABC Sports

and cable tv's ESPN. The re-

cent NFL players' strike may
also add to the USFL's au-

dience as disenchanted fans

tune in to make up for the

games lost in the fall.

Lamar Hunt, owner of the

Kansas City Chiefs, says the

big problem the new league

faces is similar to the one the

old American Football League

faced when it came up against

the NFL. Hunt says it's tough
to get fans to accept new team
names like the Denver Gold,

the Chicago Blitz and the

Arizona Wranglers.

Hunt's advice to the new
league is to slick with it. He
reminds fans that the Jets and

the Raiders were strange, new
names once long ago. But he

docs caution the new league

owners that people won't
come out to the stadiums just

because it's football.

Hunt's advice should be

heeded—he founded the

American Football League and
helped it nrwrge with the elder

NFL.

KusbiYs Korner
ByBobKHsbit

On Wednesday, Jan. 26, the

footiball world bid good bye to the

winningest college coach ever.

Bear Bryant, who wcm 323 games,

(fied of a massive heart attack

Wednesday, just 28 days after re-

tiring. He was 69.

Flags flew at ba^ staff across

^te state. Presidmt Reagan calted

Bryant's wife to console her.

Bryant had been respect by

fellow coaches for both his

abilities <m and off (he field, and

his players loved him like a

fathra*.

After tlie 1962 season, in vdiicfa

his team had a 7-4 recwd, Bryant
announced his retirement. Soon
after he coached the Crimscm Tide
f(r the last time, leading th«n to a
Liberty Bowl victory over Il&iois.

Ironically, several years ago,
when a r^xirter asked Bryant
about retirement, he growled
"Quit coaching? I'd croak in a
week."

Bryant was one of 11 children

raised on a farm in Arkansas. He
gU Ms nickname whoi he agreed
to wrestle a carnival bear to earn
a few (tollars. He oft«i recalled

that he was doing pretty well un-

til he made the bear mad.

Sports Schedule
February 4-7

Feb. 4-5- Rifle NRA Sectionals at Pitt

Feb. 5-Wrestling Lock Haven (A)

Feb. 5-W/Basketball Rock (H) 5:45

Feb. 5-M /Basketball Rock (H) 8:00

Feb. 7-W/Basketball lUP (H) 7:00

Feb. 7-M /Basketball Alliance (A)

lAm

40 So. 6 th Ave. Clarion

226-7970
MONDAY SPECIAL

1 FREE PITCHER OF POP
WITH A CHAMP PIZZA

IN STORE COUPON ONLY
TUESDAY SPECIAL

Buy A Champ For The

Price Of A Large Pizza

equal to four free pieces

k,*mmM^}iSSI
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Senior Spotlight EaglesDump ScotsinOT
By Scott Shewell

When Pam Lewis couldn't play

basketball the other night she

was very upset. The senior point

guard and captain of the Lady

Eagles was sidelined with a

sprained ankle. And from the

frown on her face you could tell

that she didn't like it a darn bit.

"The ankle feels good. I don't

know why I can't play", said

Pam. "I'm going to go crazy

sitting here."

"Pam doesn't like to watch,"

explained head coach Kathy

McGirr. "She's a very intense

player. She gives 100 per cent all

of the time."

It's that intensity that has

carried Pam through some tough

seasons with the Lady Eagles.

She has suffered through four

losing seasons and an assortment

of strains, pulls, and a dislocated

right thumb at the start of the

season. The reason she has

stayed with it is simple.

"I enjoy playing the game",

said Pam. "The fact that we
haven't been winning is frustrat-

ing, but I still like to play."

Pam has been playing basket-

ball for a long while. She was an

All-Star at Gateway High School,

being named Senior Girls' Ath-

lete of the year. She went from a

freshman walk-on to co-captain

her sophomore year at Clarion.

Last year she was on the All-State

statistics list for the Pennsyl-

vania conference. And through it

all she has been improving.

"Pam has matured into a fine

basketball player," said coach

McGirr. "She knows when to pass

and when to shoot and, most of

all, she has control of the game
when she's out on the floor."

"I think the biggest improve-

ment has been my passing

game," Pam said. "I've increas-

ed my assists. That's the type of

player I think I am; an assist

player."

While she leads the team in

assists, Pam can also score. She

is averaging 13 points a game and

has a total of 104 on the season.

Another improvement Pam has

made is her left hand. "It's gotten

better since I couldn't use my

right hand," Pam laughed.

Something she hasn't had to

improve on is her defense. "Pam
has good, solid defensive skills,"

said coach McGirr. "She has just

fine-tuned them with time".

Pam is also a leader. She has

been a captain since her sopho-

more year. "I like being captain.

It feels natural to me," said Pam.
"Some people think that being

captain is a hassle,but I like it."

"Pam makes a great captain,"

said coach McGirr. "She controls

the team on the floor and she

helps season the younger girls."

All this leadership experience

should help Pam reach one of her

goals in the future. "I want to be

a coach," Pam explained.

What she couldn't explain is

why the Lady Eagles can't seem
to win.

"Something is missing," said

Pam. "The talent is there but we
just can't put it all together, yet."

The Lady Eagles finally put it

together against Mercyhurst the

other night. The same 'other'

night Pam found herself sitting.

And when the game was over

Pam was smiling. You see, she

still gave 100 percent that night

too. She couldn't talk, though, she

had lost her voice cheering for

her teammates. But she still gave

100 percent.

BROWN'S BOOT
SHOP
1/3 off

entire stock

women's, men's

youth's &

children's

SALE STARTS

Friday,

Feb. 4, 1983

Main Street

Clarion

FREE
DELIVERY

Draft Beer, Ale, and

Man Beverages

For more infonnation caH:

Ken McFarland
Beer Distributing

fj

Tylersburg, Pa.

744-8711

By Jeff Dippold

Pressure was the name of the

game for the Golden Eagles bas-

ketball squad in last weeks action.

On Saturday night in front of a

roaring CSC audience the Clarion

hoopsters took powerful Edinboro

into overtime and dumped the

tirst place Scots 76-72. The victory

pushed the Eagles back into

playoff contention in the PC West

Conference. Clarion is 2-3 in the

conference and 6-8 overall.

Earlier in the week Clarion

found overtime again, this time

suffering a tough 83-81 loss at Lock

Haven to the Bald Eagles. Chris

Roosevelt once again led the Gold-

en Eagles, scoring 17 points while

grabbing 11 rebounds.

The Golden Eagles habit of

losing close ball games ended in

style in the Boro game. The first

half saw both teams shooting

well from all over the court, Pete

Cwaling kept Clarion in the game
hitting for 16 points. When the first

half fireworks ended the Fighting

Scots led 46-42. The second half

turned into a defensive struggle as

both teams had trouble putting the

ball in the hoop. With the score

tied at 66-€6 Willie Lee of Edinboro

missed a short jumper at the

buzzer, sending the game into

overtime. Clarion took charge of

the game in overtime outscoring

Edinboro 10^ to seal up a key vic-

tory for Coach Taylor's squad.

The difference in the game
came at the foul line where

Clarion hit 12 of 17, while the Scots

connected on only 8 of 18. Clarion

also out-rebounded Edinboro 42-

31. Pete Cwalina and Chris

Roosevelt led the Eagles offensive

attack each chipping in 21 points,

Ralph Naples added 13 points.

Roosevelt also pulled down 15

rebounds. Eddie Wright paced the

Edinboro fighting Scots who are

now 11-5, with 20 points.

Ttie Golden Eagles played Point

Park on Monday in a non-league

game. This Saturday night Slip-

pery Rock comes to CSC in a key

PC match-up. The Rock, one of

the early favorites to win the title,

beat the Golden Eagles 97-87 early

in the season. An upset win by

Clarion would put them in a solid

position for a playoff spot. So

come out and support the (Jolden

Eagles. Game time is 8:00 p.m. ! !

!

KLINGENSMITH
DRUG STORE, INC

800 Center Mall

849 Main St., Clarion

All Your Valentine

Needs Available

Open Daily 9-9, Sun. 10-4

Phone-226-8281

YOUR GIRLFMEND WEARS
ARMY BOOTS.

If she's a member ofArmy
ROTC, that's a real compliment.

Because she knows that ROTC
offers the same opportunities for

young women as it does men.

In ROTC. she'll have

the chance to develop

leadership skills and earn

money at the same time.

After graduation, she'll

become an officer in the

Army, where she'll get the

kind of experience em-
ployers value.

If your girlfriend wears

Army boots, she has a head

start on an exciting career

after college.

For more information,

contact your Professor of

Military Science.

ARMYROTC
BEALLYOUCANBE.

INTERESTED IN A TWO
YEAR SCHOLARSHIP?

Call CPT Greg Tate

at 226-2292 or

visit me at Thorn I

before Feb. 16

These people spent last Tuesday in Harrisburg lobbying for a

tutition cap, and other issues of importance to students. Row 1

:

Kathy Richmond, Laurie Nichols, Joani Smerk, Randy Shuster,

Brenda Burd. Row 2: John Elliott, Sherry White, Luanne McCoy,
Darryl Dieter, Netta Benamati, Donna Henry, Leigh Backa.

Row 3: Daryl Habley, Ken Reddinger, Sandy Henry. Missing

from the picture are Pat Freeny, Steve Napper and Robert

Butler. photo by: Scott Shewell

Ferguson Show
Rescheduled

By Theresa Waida

Last Thursday night, Marwick-
Boyd Auditorium was filled to

capacity with a crowd that had
hopes of seeing world famous
jazz tnmipeter Maynard Fergu-
son; however, the artist was
unable to arrive in Qarion on

time for his performance due to

circumstances beyond his con-

trol.

llie fuel lines of the bus in

which the group travels received

considerable damage because of

a malfunction in a hydraulic lift

while the bus was being serviced

for the Clarion trip.

Even with the late departure,

every effort was made by the

band to arrive in time for the

concert, but poor driving condi-

tions made their arrival impos-

sible. The roadways east of

Clarion were very icy, putting

traffic at a virtual standstill. The
road manager of the Maynard
Ferguson band phoned late

Thursday night to express his re-

grets at not being able to make
the show.

Center Board wishes to thank

all those people who waited so

patiently for the cimcert. The
student body, and the guests are

to be commended for the spirit in

which they accepted the cancel-

lation of the Ferguson concert.

CB wishes to express its regrets

for any inconvenience caused by
this cancellation.

Maynard Ferguson has been

rescheduled to appear on Mon-
day, Feb. 14, at 9:15 p.m. in Mar-
wick-Boyd Auditorium following

the basketball game. Admission

is still free to all CSC students

with a valid ID shown at the door.

Noise Ordinance
Clarified

By Joanne Jordan

and Amy Casino

The so-called "new" Noise Or-

dinance passed in Clarion Boro is

not new at all. It was actually

passed in 1981, and its meaning
follows.

The Noise Ordinance was
basically developed as the result

of a large number of complaints

from area residents. The com-
plaints included loud yelling,

racing motors and automobile

horns and loud stereo music.

Residents also voiced their griev-

ances concerning beer cups in

yards, stolen plants and bikes,

and bricks and beer cans thrown

through windows.

The Call talked to Clarion

Police Chief Robert Shaffer to get

more details about the ordinance.

According to Shaffer, "If the

noise can be heard 50 feet from

the property, you are automati-

cally doomed." But he also

pointed out that every party

reported is not cited. Last year

the Clarion police received 145

complaints of oud noise distur-

bances and only 43 citations were
issued.

Fines for violating the Noise

Ordinance are of a progressive

nature. The fine for a first offense

is not less than $50 and does not

exceed $100. The second offense

is not less than $100 or more than

$200, and a third violation is not

under $300. An option to the fine

that some students choose to take

is a weekend in jail. Officer

Shaffer stressed that in choosing

(Continued on page 3

)
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/ Funded by the Student Senate

CAS Lobbies At
State's Capitol

By Scott Shewell

Hands were shook and promi-

ses were made last Tuesday
when a Garion delegation of the

Commonwealth Association of

Students went to Harrisburg to

meet with area senators and
representatives.

, The main purpose of the visit

was to lobby for approval of

several CAS-backed pieces of

l^islation. The delegation of

almost 20 asked the congressmen
to support l^islati(m on a tuitimi

cap, the PHEAA bond issue, and
the supplemental appropriations

biU.

CAS hopes to have the tuition

cap placed into legislation by in-

serting a sentence into the budget

which would prevent the new
State System of Higher Educa-
tion Board of Governors from
raising the tuition during the

1983-84 fiscal year. This is to

insure that the out-going State

College and Universities Director

Board's promise of no tuition

increase is carried over when the

new board takes over.

The PHEAA bond issue is

complicated. Last year a biU was

passed stating that PHEAA could

"float" or sell bonds to bring in

more money so that it would have

more funds to give to needy

students. Governor Thomburgh
signed the bill under the stipula-

tion that PHEAA would sell no

bonds until an amendment could

be passed, requiring PHEAA to

put the money it gained from the

sale back into the general

treasury before distribution. The
delegation urged the congress-

men to push for quick resolution

of the problem.

The delegation also asked that

the supplemental appropriations

bill be passed. This bill calls for

more funds to go to the 14

state-owned universities so that

they may improve buildings, buy
more equipment and hire more
faculty. They feel that these

improvements are needed so that

the schools may live up to their

university status. Currently,

m(»-e of the supplemental fund

goes to the state-related univer-

sities (i.e. Pitt, Penn State,

Temple and Lincoln) rather than

the 14 state-owned schools.

Dymtro Nalywayko, legislative

assistant to Rep. James Gallagh-

er, chairman of the House Educa-
tion Committee, said that Rep.
Gallagher is the prime backer of

the tuition cap and "will push
strongly to introduce it into

legislation." Regarding the

PHEAA amendment Mr. Naly-

wayko was unsure as to how fast

it could be pushed through the

state assembly.

The delegation payed a visit to

Rep. David Wright, who repre-

sents the Clarion District and is

also a professor at Clarion State

College. Rep. Wright was very
supportive of the delegation's

issues. "My judgement is that

there will be no problem with

either the tuition cap or the

PHEAA amendment." As for the

supplemental appropriations bill,

Rep. Wright pointed out that he
was "directly responsible for the

improvements in Pierce Science

Hall and Davis Hall," and that he
hoped for more improvements in

the future.

Senator Patrick Stapleton and
Sen. Robert Kusse both represent

the Clarion district and were

(Continued on page 12)

MiSs CSC Candidates

"Hats Off to Hollywood" is the theme for the 1983 Miss CSC pageant. The pageant will be March 12 at
8: 15 p.m. in Marwick-Boyd Auditorium, and is under the direction of Ms. Barbara Rose. The girls
competing for the crown are Row 1: Kathy LeMunyon, Deb Tonini, Cindy Freeman, Edie Kottner,
Marilyn Gulden, Pam Milliken; and Row 2: Connie Hohman, Sharie Linert, Jennifer Shaw, Mary Pat
McCarthy (reigning Miss CSC), Michele Torino, Mary Jane Land and Ann Marie Whitman. There
will be no preliminaries tomorrow as printed in the school calendar.

photo by: Carl and Don Studio. Clarion
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Peace Seekers Meet
The nuclear freeze group,

Peace Seekers, will be presenting

the TV film, "Nuclear War: a

guide to Armagedm" again this

Thursday night, Feb. 10 at 7:30 in

the Conference Room in the

library. This is the same film

seen by those who managed to

find the location two weeks

too suprisingly, truncated and interested people turned out to

inconclusive. be. The group meets in the

Peace Seekers is an informal conference room on the first floor

group founded in resp<mse to the rear of the Carlson Library every
nuclear freeze leader's call for

the formation of local groups.

Inspired by a local citizen named
Jennifer Young, who has no
direct connecticm to the college, it

The title of the film is

s(»newhat misleading since the

Hrst half hmir cmsists of a
British production about the

various effects of a nuclear

bomb's explosion. The most
interesting part, however, is the

eiforis of two Briti^ coiqdes to

construct their own bmnb shel-

ters accwding to govermnent in-

structions, alor^ with simula-

tions of how well they would fare

if they got to their shelters when a
bomb was dr(^>ped. The second

half hour consists oi a typkal TV
American TV, which is, not all

Apathy—Webster's defines it as a lack of feeling; ab-

sence or suppression of passion, emotion, or excitement. been submitted to the bulletin,

Apathy is alive and well in Clarion. In fact the life of but who can question the editor's

an average CSC student defines apathy with more clarity judgement in leaving it out?)

than Weteter's Dictionary. Many of us are so caught up in

the daily events of our own life that we don't have time to

address the important issues and events that encompass
all of us. Not only are we passive toward the political and
social issues that affect us; many are not even aware of

their existence.

Last week 20 CSC students traveled to Harrisburg to

lobby for political issues that are backed by the Common-
wealth Association of Students (CAS). Only 20 people out

of 5,000 on this campus felt strongly enough to commit
themselves to the cause.

CAS has tried to instill a political consciousness in us
by having voter registration drives. They registered hun-
(freds of peopleKMily because they were conveniently lo-

cated in the lobbies of Carlson and Chandler. How many of

you walked to town and voted?

For two years I have heard complaints about the

Noise Ordinance. Hundreds of dollars have been paid to

the Borough by college students because of this ordkiance.

If we, as a whole, were more involved in local politics

there wouldn't be a Noise Ordinance. The faltering re-

lationship between Clarion's permanent residents and the

student population is a frequent to|Hc of discussion at

Town Council meetings? Did you even know that Clarion

has a Town Council?

In the fall of '81 a proposal that would change general

education requirements of the left side of everyone's check
sheet was almost adopted. Education is something that we
should all be concerned about—it is the reason for our be-

ing here—but even this issue received minimal response

from students.

Last we^ I att^ded a meeting of a nuclear freeze

group for the first time. I found that besides myself, only

three people were interested enough to attend.

Every Thursday the Student Senate meets and makes
decisions for us. They allocate our activity fee to campus
organizations—sometimes distributing thousands of dol-

lars in one night. Most students are not even remotely
aware of how much power the Senate has. Senate meet-
ings are not closed to the public, but they might as well be
—no one ever goes to them besides the s«iators them-
selves.

Luckily there are some students who have time and
the courage to commit themselves to something outside of

their immediate needs.

By Becky Young
Editor-in-ChKf

before despite the cite being left has evolved largely into a college
out in the Daily Bulletin an- group because this is where the
nouncement (the location had

Thursday night at 7:30 to

exchange views, learn news, put
on pr(^rams at times, and see

one another. Iliose interested in

the group can contact Roger
Horn, Tony Semon, or Bob
Girvan for further information.

DUEIDMy
POUaE&IHE
CHANCE TOOIT
1HENUM6B)
OFNUa£AR

MXfiHEADSfSNOW
CLEARLYWrnMI
OURSIGHT-

Cettevs to t(ie Sdiiov
It's not the weather in Clarion

we are talking about. It's not the

USSR and USA. It's tiie survival

of the plan^ Earth.

If you don't care, you should

start now - it already has been too

k)ng - so kmg that we can m)
tonger control what is already

available, (we can destroy the

earth seven times ova*)

.

We don't have all the answers.

Maybe y<Mi know more than us,

but we shcHild all be ctmcemed.
Come and jom us every Thurs-

day night in the basanent of Carl-

son Library at 7 : 30 p.m.

It's the future of mankind -

somebody should be ctmcamed;
Or is Clarion ji^ so passive that

everyone acts like the ^beep on
those phone books the admin-
istration passes out to us?

CarlEardley
Dear Editor,

I c(»sid^ myself very fortun-

ate. My family size has increas-

ed dramatically. I now have over

50 brothers, and it feels great.

But lately, it seems everyone is

gating down on the Greeks. Not
only the police force, but the

school administration itself. Al-

though the second is not blatoit

at this point, anti-Greek senti-

ments seem to be filtering

thrmigh. Just ask a G^*eek. Ev&a
though he might not be able to put

a filler oa it, he or she will

definitely feel very uneasy.
Granted, parties are a part of the

fraternal experi«ice, trnt the beaa-

efits from working together,

sharing experiences, making
friends and learning how to cooj^

erate within an organization are
so great they can n(A be overlook-

ed (h* disregarded.

Sincerely.

Dean AiUdns

DearEditOT,

I wish ttiis to be addressed to

the administration concerning

the new policy of paying for a
single room.

™, .. • L^ w, ^ .. J Let me exirfain. I am being
That's right, I'm Greek^and as a ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ j^

*
Greek I've expanded my ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^
potential, and have met many

j^jghed for our roommates not
newfnendsandacquamtances.1 coming to schwrf, or moving out. I
personally feel that bdng Gredc

wfa^her in a Fraternity or Swor-

ity, is something evoyone shcHild

experience.

E«tw4n-CMef lECKY YOUNG

NewsEMw THERESA WAIM

Features UNw ... . SCOn OUaWAY

Spwts EMir scon SHEWEU

Clarion's Call
Room 1 , Harvey Hail

Clarion State College

Clarion, Pa. 16214

Phone:814.226-2380

UywilEiitor... SUSAN FHISERALD

PiMliirapyEMir.. MAMPOflVCHAK

. RANBY UTMBI

Advfiiiiii| SAt MiM|ef

DAMAL DEL BUMCO

Mmm RONALD WISHRE QiCHiatiM MMMser HOWARD SWSNEY

POUCYrOaraB's C«l it ^mtkei ewiy TkunUf dwhn Rw idiwl year ii aamimu wMi Hie tcliMl ciliiiiii. Tlw Cal acoplt
lieiis to Its attum fc— my tmtt. M letteti iim$t twr Bw wnOmtt mm; tmmm, imm wi fct iwMlilwM ifw iBfWit. Tin
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know one another while keeinng

up witii our classes. This I think is

unfau*.

I realize that smne people

might like a single room and they

deserve to have this chance and
paying extra is a standard policy.

But I don't think that stiidents

who contract for a double room
and wind up by themselves
should have to pay a fine.

It would be much easier to

simply designate rooms as sin-

gles and let the charge be placed

on stodents who sign for these.

This means they would be paying
to guarantee a single while the

others are takmg their chances,

lliis may not seem fair to those

paying the extra $100, but the

present policy is even more
unfair to tiiose ofus who are more
worried about next semester's

tuition than paying an extra $100

for a private room.

The idea of a single room is a
good one iKit the administratis
should take a Img look at this

policy.

Sincerdy,

Nancy Verdorbo*

Dear Editor,

I wish to thank all who took

part in the C.A.S. lobbying day in

Harrisburg. I feel we were very
^fective in our efforts and made

was suf^iosed to have a room-
mate but she nev^ appeared. I

was then uiformed that I had one
week to had a nxnnmate or make
arrangemmts to pay the $100 or _ _
the school would place someone our views quite apparant

^i!?iI.T*!L« *u- u
C.A.S. is giving an open invi-

WeU, by tins time tins week was tation to anyone interested in
up it was three weeks into Uie joining our ranks. Help us fight
semester and I was deeply for financial aid, against tuition

hikes, and against discrimina-
involved in work and studies

Also, I had had no time to really

look for someone to share my
room.

At the moment, Tin still

lookkig to see what hafpet^ s^d 1

feel sorry f(»- myself and my
future nxRsmate. We are both

going to have to deal with movii^
things around and trying to get to

tion.

For more information stop by
our office in 204 Egbert Hall or
call 3073. Check daily bulletin for

our meetings.

In unity.

Randy Shuster

Co^jrdiaator C.A.S.

Around The World
No one's leaving the area - yet. Low levels of seismic activity

recorded around Uie Mount St. Helens volcano in Washington has
led geologists to issue a warning to residents that an eruption could
come within two weelts. Residents are skeptical; although an ex-

plosive eruption in May of 1980 left 59 people dead or missing and
leveled timber over 150 square miles.

Senator Gary Hart of Colorada says he'll announce his bid for

the 1984 Democratic Presidential nomination at the Colorado State

Capital on February 17th. His bid will be in competition with
California Senator Alan Cranston's bid.

Israeli News— On Monday, Prime Minister Begin received the
findings of the Judicial inquiry into September's massacre of

Palestinian refugees in Beirut. Along with that official report came
the warning that Begin and eight top officials may be harmed
politically when the news is made public.

As soon as the Christians and Moslems signed a truce, it was
violated. In Lebanon's central mountains, it was reported, the two
sides were trading rocket and artillery barrages.

The countdown has begun. In just a littie less than one year —
February 7 — the 1984 Winter Olympics will begin in Sarajevo,
Yugoslavia. Organizers for the games says 90 per cent of the
facilities are complete, with only a few minor problems to be ironed
out concerning accommodations and newsroom facilities.

Noise Ordinance . . .
(continued from page 1)

jail, all options should be weighed
carefully. He explained that in its

original state the violation is only

a summary offense and is not
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Credit-No-Record
Ends February 11
Students in good academic day, Jan. 24. This must be done grade will in no way effect the

standing who have earned 30 by the end of the fifth week of the student's quality point average,

credits or more by the beginning semester, which will be Friday, It will simply be credits earned,

of the current term, may elect to Feb. 11, at 4:00 p.m. Once this If in the judgment of the faculty

take a single course each semes- option has been elected it cannot member, a student does not earn
ter by the credit-no-record op- be rescinded. The course cannot a grade of "C" or better in the

tion. This option is limited to a be a requirement in the stu- course and the student has
total of six courses or 18 credits dent's major and it must be elected the credit-no-record op-

whichever comes first, during a signed by the student's advisor on tion, Uie report card will be held

student's undergraduate tenure lower left corner. in the Records Office and no
at aarion. If in the judgment of tiie faculty record will show that the student

member, a student who elects

this option has earned a grade of

"C" or better at the end of the

term, the letters "Cr" will be

entered on the report card. This

To elect this option a student

must fill out and sign a declar-

ation statement in quadruplicate

available in the Office of Aca-

demic Services beginning Mon-

Senate News

WTERESTEDIN...

COMMUNITY SERVICE?

LEADERSHIP TRAMING?
ISSUES FACING TODAY'S

WOMEN?

Consider joining the darion

AreaJaycettes.

For more infbmiation cal 4742
Mrs. Keith Martin, Jr.

placed on federal record, but

once you are in jail you carry this

record for the rest of our life, l^is

fact can catch up to you when job

hunting: many employers will

not hire people with federal

records, no matter what the of-

fense.

Shaffer also emphasized that

the police are not opposed to

parties. "We like to see them, but

not 300 people like so many
parties are up here. How can you

control 300 people?" said Shaffer.

The Noise Ordinance has had

many favorable effects on the

Clarion community. Shaffer

pointed out that, "The Noise

Ordinance might have saved the

relationship between the towns-

ByJohnGibble
During the course of the past

two Student Senate meetings
$2500 was allocated to campus or-

ganizations.

The Individual Events
Speaking Team was alloted $1500

to attend national competition in

Normal, Illinois this spring. The
cast of Tintypes received $750 to

recompense expenditures from
its recent tour, and the Art Club
was alloted $250 to finance fund

raisers.

The Senate revealed that an at-

tendance policy will be brought

before the Faculty Senate for rat-

people and college students." To
go along with the reduction of

noise, Shaffer added, "the overall

vandalism rate has also decreas-

ed."

WE CHALLENGE
YOU...

Supervise 150 People and a
Multi-Million Dollar Operation.
And do it well, if you're an ambitious, hard working college graduate
who's looking for a challenging career, perhaps training to beconne a
Manager at a Hills IDepartment Store is your kind of career challenge.

It's a big responsibility. But you'll be ready for it. Because we offer one of
the most thorough training programs in the industry. Hills training and
our extensive Career Advancement Program have seen a number of

our Assistant Managers become General Managers of an entire store in

less time than with most other major retailers. And it can

work that way for you.

Yourjob will Involve long hours and relocation, but it can be a rewarding

career as you grow with Hills.

To learn nrw>re about the outstarding opportunities Hills can offer, why
not talk to one of our Personnel Representatives.

Just bring your resume to the placement office so we'll be
certain to see you when we're on your campus.

WeMI be there on February 1 7-1 8, 1983
Contact your placement office for details.

ification on Feb. 14. The contro-

versial policy will only serve to

add legality and formality to

present views on attendance.

The Student Senate tabled a re-

quest from Center Board for

$7000 to purchase a wide screen

television for Riemer Student

Center.

The Student Senate announc-
ed that it has set office hours for

week days from U a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Senate also announced that

there are three openings on the

Book Center Committee and two
vacancies for off campus stu-

dents on the Food and Housing
Consultation Committee. Appli-

cants should file in the Student

Senate office.

was ever enrolled in the course.

Transfer students and part-

time students who have earned 30

college credits may elect this

option under the same regula-

tions and procedures outlined

above. The credit-no-record op-

tion is not open to graduate

students. This option is not open

to student teaching and profes-

sional practicum.

Parking Change
Two changes effective immed-

lately have been made in the

campus lots by public safety.

Across from the Alumni house,

lot 1 which was formerly for

student usage has been converted

into an employe parking lot. Lot

G, across from Becht Hall will

now become a 24-hour student

parking lot.

These changes resulted from a

lack of parking spaces in lot J by
the Administration building, ac-

cording to John W. Postlewait,

head of public safety. It is hoped
that these changes will alleviate

some of the overcrowding park-

ing conditions.

Corner
Feb. 12:

Feb. 15:

Feb. 24:

Mar. 19:

Dale Westervelt, who was the opening act for Billy

Crystal will be here at the Coffeehouse. He will have
two shows, 8:30 and 10. It is free with I.D.

Center Arts committee will present Laura Sheppard
and Don Jordon for a mime and clown act, in the Mar-
wick-Boyd Auditorium at 8:15. Free to everyone with
I.D. Admission is $1.00 to tiie general pubhc.
Special events conunittee will sponsor a Hawaiian
Beach party from 7-10 p.m. in Harvey. Free with I.D.

House Affairs - "Clarion Comedy Club" presents Brian
Schmidt for two shows. It's Free to everyone with I.D.

at Reimer Center. 8: 15 and 9 p.m.

Clarion Restaurant
6th & Main

Daily

AII'You-Can-Eat

Breakfast

Eggs-Bacon-Sausage-Cakes

O50
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Freshman Profile . .

.

SAT Scores Improve
Higher admissicms scores for

the first time in 19 years were re-

ported in a profile of the fresh-

man class at Clarion ^te Col-

lege prepared by the college ad-

missions office.

Sa}rest for the Scholastic Apti-

tude Test (SAT) had declined for

19 years until this ^ing wtien

the vert>al score increased by two

points and the math score by one

point.

Although the national average

reversed a 19-year decline with

this academic year's freeman
class scores, Clarion students

have maintained higher SAT
scores than the national average

for most of the 19-year p^iod.

Clarion studrats also scored

higher than the state average.

Tlie freshman class at Clarion

this year av^aged 449 in verbal

and 500 in math, while (mi a na-

tional level the scores were 426

for the verbal section and 467 in

math. Pennsylvania scores were
424 for verbal and 461 for math.

"We are quite proud of this

freshman class," said John S.

Shropshire, director of admis-

sions. "Our students usually have

graduated from the upper 2/5 of

their hi^ school class and will

have SAT scores over the nation-

al average."

According to the report from

Shr(^hire's office, 30 percent of

this year's freshman class com-

pleted high school in the top 1/5 of

their class. A total of 60.4 percent

were in the top 2/5 and 85 percent

finished in the top half of their

class.

Claricx) has maintained a steady

enrollment and showed a decline

of only four students at the start

of the 1962-83 aca(temic year with

5,457 students enrolled. Shropo-

shire credits a strong academic

image and top equipmmt along

with a vigorous admissions pro-

-am.
"It is no longer an easy task to

recruit for any collie," said

Shropshire. "We live in a consu-

mer dominated market. Colleges

must cater, cajole, entice or

market their products very much

like any other business venture,

rhe school mi^t appear to be rea-

sonably close to the image it at-

tempts to project."

The average Clarion State

College student, according to

Shropshire, now travels apinroxi-

mately 250 miles one way to at-

:end Clarion. TTie Clarion admis-

sions staff, the most travelled

staff in the state system of higher

education, makes 600 high scIkwI

visits annually, c(mducts many
visitation programs and attends

college ni^ts.

Alleghoiy County still ranks as

the number one supplier of fresh-

man studoits at Clarion, but 1,203

students in the freshman class

come from throughwit the oth«r

countries in Pennsylvania. Out of

state freshman students accoutr-

ed for 132 members of the class,

Mliile 26 freshmen are from other

countries.

Other highlights of the ad-

missions profile include:

-The closing of Montgomery

Hall at Venango Campus in Oil

February Designated
Black History Month

City caused a severe loss in en-

rollment for the campus. The

loss, however, was offset by gains

on the Clarion campus. Ilie gains

keiA the head count almost the

sameasinl981.

-The freshman class has stu-

dents from 20 states other than

Pennsylvania and 10 countries

other than the United SUtes.

-Admissions by academic

schools on tlK Clarion campus

were: Business Admini^aUon,
30.3 p«*cent; Communication and

Computer Scimce, 16.6 percent;

Arts and Sciences, 22.6 percent;

Library Science, 1.1 percent;

Professional Studies, 13.2

percent, and undecided, 7.1 per-

cent.

-Admissions by academic

schools on the Venango campus
were: Business Administration,

31 .9 percent ; Communication and

Computer Science, 2.1 percent;

Professional Studies. 48.4

percent; Arts and Sciences, 7.3

percent, and undecided, 10.3

perc«]t.

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!

-There was a significant de-

crease in the minority oiroll-

ment. A total of 47 U.S. bom
black students were enrolled.

CROOKS

CLOTHMG CO.

f

«AJthe ^
mens store

AND
the ^
tree house
MBTSAIBWOMEirS

LACOSTE

SHRTS

26.00
AU SIZES ft COLOIIS
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CB Presents

Mime & Clown Act

Laura Sheppard, one of Boston's most prominent mimes, and Don Jordan, better known as "Nono the

Clown," will perform together on February 15, at 8:15 p.m. in the Marwick-Boyd Auditorium. Ad-
mission is free with a valid CSC ID.

Orientation Leaders Needed
The Student Affairs Staff is

seeking Orioitation Leader can-
didates for the 1983 Summer
Orientation Program. Candi-
dates must have a 1983-84

PHEAA Grant Form on file cm*

submit one by March 14, although
it is not necessary to qualify for

aid to be onployad.

Ori^itation Leaders live in a

residoice hall with Orientees and
Qmr parents, and assist with all

aspects of the Orientation Pro-

gram. They are employed full-

time during the program, and are

not able to take course work or

hold other jobs. Compensatimi in-

cludes room and board jAus

$134.00 per week.

The demands of the position

call for leaders who are friendly

and enjoy meeting new people.

They must be in good health and

be able to endure Iwig periods of

duty. Conscientious, resp(»sible.

adaptable individuals who re-

quire a minimum of supervision

make the best Orientation Lead-
ers.

Candidates will be interviewed
by members of the Orientation

Staff, and notified in late March
or early April. Questions con-

cerning the position or the Sum-
mer Orientation Program should
be referred to Dr. Mikolusky in

210 Egbert Hall. Application
deadline is February 25, 1963.

By Thea Worrell

Center Arts presents Laura
Sheppard and Don Jordan as they
team up for a Mime and Clown
act on February 15, at 8:15 p.m.

in the Marwick-Boyd Auditor-

ium. Admission is free with a col-

lege I.D.

Sheppard, one of Boston's most

prominent mimes, portrays a

colorful melange of characters.

In Boston Ladies, Sheppard's sig-

nature piece, her character sil-

ently shares thoughts, eccentrici-

ties, and everyday dilemmas

with the audience. The program

varies in theme from the thought-

provoking social commentary of

Moonwalk to the freewheeling

comedy of Supermarket Blues.

Sheppard's style as a performer

incorporates both classical mime

and the lyrical choreography of

dance drama.
Don Jordan had performed as a

clown and mime throughout Eu-
rope and the United States.

Trained at the Ecole Jacques
Lecoq in Paris, he began his car-

eer by creating a small company
of clowns in France. He toured

much of Switzerland and Ger-

many while he worked with Roy
Bosier's Company. In 1977 he was
invited to join the Broadway cast

of Mummenschanz and appeared
in over 100 performances. He has
made several guest appearances
on television talk shows including

Mike Douglas. During the past 10

years Don has taught mask,
clowning and circus techniques

at Juilliard Schook, Harvary Uni-

versity and many other well

known schools.

Allegheny Reproductive

Health Center
ABORTION

MENSTRUAL EXTRACTION
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING

Call Collect (412) 363-1107

Pittsburgh

By Judy Watson

The month of February is

Black History Month. The pur-

pose of this mrath is to instill a

sense of pride and accomplish-

moit among Black Americans.

In February the general public

will also be informed of the ac-

complishments blacks have

made in the fields of medicine,

sports, the military, politics, reli-

gion, and entertainment.

A few people who are among
the many blacks who have made
a place for themselves are listed

below.

Dr. Charles R. Drew - a physi-

can known for his work with

blood plalsma and for setting up

blood banks.

Jackie Robinson - first black

in major league baseball.

Frank Robinson - first black

manager of a major league base-

ball team.

Benjamin 0. Davis Sr. first

black to be promoted to Brig.

Gaieral in th Army.
Benjamin 0. Davis Jr. - first

black to be promoted to Brig.

General in the Air Force.

Hazel Johnsmi - second woman
general in the Army.

Sameul Lee Gravely Jr. - first

Admiral in the Navy.

Shirley Chisholm - first black

woman to be elected to Cmgress.

Thurgood Marshall - first black

ever to be named to Supreme

Court.

Richard Allen - founder of

African Methodist Episcopal

Church; first black denomination

in the United States.

Sidney Poitier - first black to

receive an Academy Award for

best actor.

These are but a few of the many
blacks who have earned ttiesn-

selves a place in America's

history. If you would like to know
more, the library has the

information about blacks in

America's history.

ONLY 43

i DAYS TIL; I

SPRING BREAK

RESTAURANT
Friday, February 11, All Day

Calzone...$1.75

Lasagne . . . $2.99

Tuesday, February 1 5, 5 p.m. to close

16" Pizza... $2.99
(No Delivery, No Rainchecks)

Wednesday, February 16, 5 p.m. to close

All you Can Eat

Spaghetti... $1.99

HAL DAVIS MAKESMORE
DECISIONS IN ONE HOURTHAN MOST RECENT

COLLEGE GRADSMAKEALL DAY.

Feb. 13, 1983
7:00 & 9:00 P.M.

Admission — $1.50

Marwiclc-Boyd Aud.

"I'm a cavalry platoon

leader, in charge of 43 men,"

says Hal. "I'm responsible for

their education, their training,

their well-being. So you can

bet I'm making rapid-fire

decisions all day. Decisions

that have an impact on peo-

ple's lives.

"I've got a heavy position

for a guy who graduated from
college just two years ago. But

when you start out asan Army
officer, you start out with this

kind of responsibility. And my
Army ROTC training really

helped prepare me for it.

"

Army ROTC is a great way
to prepare for being an Army
officer. ROTC helps you de-

velop discipline of mind and
spirit. As well as your ability to

make decisions underpressure.

We call it "learning what it

takes to lead."

Taking Army ROTC pays

off in other ways. Like financial

assistance— up to $ 1 ,000 a

year for your last two years of

ROTC. You could also win an

ROTC scholarship, as Hal did.

Each scholarship covers tui-

tion, books, and more.

Best of all, taking Army
ROTC makes it possible to

graduate with both a degree

in your chosen major and an

officer's commission.

If you'd like to step out

of college and into a job with

responsibility, do what Hal

Davis did. Step into Army
ROTC now.

And begin your future as

an officer.

• •SOPHOMORES* •
£ Deadline for 2-year scholar-

applications is February 16

CALL: CPT. Greg Tate at

226-2292. Or visit me at

Thorn I anytime.

2nd Lt. Hal Davis was an industrial management major

at the University ofTennessee and a member ofArmy
ROTC. ARMTROIC

BEALLYOU CAN BE
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Valentine 's Day
Is For The Birds

By Sharon Barth

"Roses are red, violets are

blue, sugar is sweet, and so are

you. "That little saying is as old

as Valentine's Day itself, which,

by the way, is over 400 years old.

In all that time, Valentine's

Day's image as a romantic

holiday for lovers hasn't chang-

ed.

Even our custom of sending

cards and gifts hasn't changed

very much. We have been
sending Valei Jnes since the 17th

century, and naturally, it didn't

take long for commercial Valen-

tines to appear on the market. In

the early I900's you had your

choice of a Valentine made from

the finest lace, or one with a

saying so crude and coarse that

the Chicago post office rejected

25,000 of them, saying that they

were not fit to be carried by mail.

It was around this time when
Valentine's Day cards were as

popular as Christmas cards are

today.

One of the oldest customs that

has gone by the wayside originat-

ed in England: it was said that

the first person of the opposite

sex whom you met on Valentine's

Day morning would be your true

love— and if you wanted advance

notice on the identity of that

special someone, you could

dream about him or her by

sleeping on a pillow with five bay
leaves pinned to it.

Some of the strangest legends

of Valentine's Day concern how
February 14 became associated

with Saint Valentine, and ro-

mance. It is believed that there

were as many as seven or eight

Saint Valentines, and there is so

much legend surrounding them,

it is difficult to separate fact from

fiction.

Some people believe we can

thank our feathered friends for

Valentine's Day. This is because

of a European belief that birds

begin to mate on February 14.

Perhaps people felt that if the day
was good enough for birds, it was
good enough for them, too.

With this thought in mind, an

ancient lottery for sweethearts

sprung up on the day before

Valentine's Day. Men pulled the

names of women from a hat —
the women they picked would

become their love for the next

year. Before long, though, the

men got tired of taking chances,

and began to pick their own
lovers and send ttiem a Valentine

card or gift.

Regardless of how it came to

be, Valentine's Day is here to

enjoy, so make the best of it this

year. Send a card to someone you

love, give a special gift to a

special friend, send an anony-

mous note to your secret love, or

just make someone's day a little

brighter by saying "Happy
Valentine's Day!"

Purchase Your

Valentine Gift

At The

Dorian Shoppej
Main St.

Clarion, Pa.

VALUABLE COUPONS

I

PRINTS
FROM
SLIDES

WWeach I

• Kodak Fuji or 3M color slides |

• 1 10, 126 or 135 size film

• Get beautiful borderless prints I

• Offer expires 3/10/83

^ COPY I

PRINTS
I

Get copies of your favorite

instant or regular prints (2Vj"x3"

to 3' 2 'x5 ") wittiout a negative'

Made approximately same
size as original.

Offer expires 3/10/83

FILM
DEVELOPING

^L

ONLY
49*

FILM
DEVELOPING

lCLOJI-IT J Li_LP_JJLll-'J
Attach Coupons To Order

AT THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

^^i»«^*^#**i«*#i»i»*ii*«ii#*"

Last Wednesday morning several CSC students were at Gobbler's Knob to cheer on Punxsutawney

Phil. Dr. Shirey even made an "appearance." photo by Scott T. Ordiway

Punxsutawney Phil . .

.

Maybe He Goofed
by Dan Orcutt

On Wednesday, Feb. 2, at 7:29

a.m., Ground Hog Extrodinaire,

Punxsutawney Phil, cautiously

crawled out of his burrow, glanc-

ed over his right shoulder and

failed to see his shadow, prog-

nosticating that spring is just

around the corner.

The crowd of 1,200 applauded

the prediction as Groundhog Club

Inner Circle President Jim
Means began to read Phil's offi-

cial proclamation.

Groundhogese, Phil's official

language, is understood only by

the Inner Circle president. Means
was kept busy all day by various

Groundhog Day activities, so it

was impossible to employ him as

an interpreter. As a result. Clar-

ion's Call was forced to call in

another expert in the field as a

translator in order to get an inter-

view with Phil. The Call needed

someone familiar with both Eng-

hsh and the language of small

North American mammals, so

we were forced to call in Jerry

Mathers as the Beaver.

Mr. Mathers, who hasn't had

steady work since his dad, Ward

"^M^ ^i

;4 ^€i»M4^ ^ciufdm'^ ^D(a»MHd

Rings Shown M50°° to M50°°

A time to remember— the moment of your engagement. A
ring to remember— your ArtCarved engagement ring. The

exquisitely designed setting enhances each and every pre-

cious diamond. And every ring Is carefully hand-finished in

the ArtCArved tradition. Come In and discover the one that's

for you.

JAMES
Jewelers

Downtown Clarion

DISCOVER

GRAMMY
MUSIC

DON"! mSS IH(

]7>^ SIVER ANMVERSARY '

GRAMMTADARDS

FfbMMiv v. IW
8flOP.M.,E.S.T.

CBS-TV

THE CONTEST
YOU PICK THE

WINNERS!

16 Categories to Enter

THE PRIZES
20 GRAMMY WINNERS

Album or Cassene

Apollodofwi^.
OPEN

EVENMfiS

226-5431

RECORDS, TAPES, SHEET MUSIC, ATARI

526 MAIN ST., CLARION

stopped paying him for raking

leaves, was glad to help us out.

We caught Phil back at his

burrow.

C.C. (Clarion's Call); Well, Phil,

thanks for a welcome prediction

this morning.

P.P. (Punxsutawney Phil

through Mathers): You're
welcome.

C.C. : Phil, you've had 96 unerr-

ing predictions in as many years,

how do you account for your ac-

curacy?

P.P.: Well, in the morning I

listen to the local radio station's

"accu-weather" extended fore-

cast. It's really not that tough.

C.C. : Are you married, Phil?

P.P.: Punxsutawney Phyllis

and I have been together for 16

years, but things aren't going so

well now.

C.C. : That's too bad, what's the

trouble?

P.P.: She thinks that my
personal secretary, Wendy Wood-

chuck and I have been hibernat-

ing together. So I've been over to

her burrow a couple of times and

we shared a grub or two, that

doesn't mean we've been holing

up together.

C.C: What are your plans

now?
P.P.: I'm off to Washington to

lobby for a Groundhog Aware-

ness Week and then I think I

might sleep for a couple of

months.

C.C; Well, thank you very

much and good luck to you, and
thank you, Mr. Mathers for com-

ing in and helping us.

The Beaver: Well gee guys, it

was real swell for you to ask me
to, ya know, tag along.

I i M ( I Mll f iM lllllll III,
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Pit 7:29 last Wednesday morning the famous weather prognosti-

cator, Punxsutawney Phil, predicted spring was just around the

corner. He must have been looking awfully far down the road!

photo by Scott T. Ordiway

For sale or trade: red and black

doberman puppies. Will train.

Call Terry at 275-4950. Prices

negotiable. Must sell!

Apply now for the Chairman of

Center Board Conmiittees. Ap-

plications available beginning

Monday, Feb. 7, 1983. Come
plan your activities!

!

For Valentine's Day this year,

why not let your heart go out to

huncb'eds of starving children?

Koinonia Christian Fellowship

will be coliectmg money fer

14-16 at the cafeteria to help

children around the world. Last

year, over $300 was collected

and sent to World Vision, a

Christian relief organization.

Your contribution can help

make a difference.

Happy Valentine's Day Don! It's

been a long five weeks! All my
love, Robin.

For sale or rent: 1 Colonel, potty

trained. For more information

call: 1-814-226-Brau.

BASKIN-ROBBINS
Ice Cream Bar Giveaway

KARAT BARS
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
offer good thru February 17

f^lto
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Phi Sigma Sigma
The sisters ot Phi Sigma Sigma

Vould like to welcome everyone

back from break and wish every-

one a great semester.

We've been busy getting ready

for spring rush and we're looking

forward to a great time. Remem-
ber to register this week in Chand-

ler.

At this tmie, we'd hke to con-

gratulate our sister Karen Long

on being lavalliered to Rod Stew-

art ot Alpha Chi Rho. He finally

took the hint, huh Kar!?!

Congratulations also go out to

Julie Holbrook and Mark Testa of

Phi Sigma Kappa and Robbin

Frey and Dave Katis. You finally

got those long awaited "promise"

rings Check out the size of those

rocks!!!

Finally, we'd like to announce

the beginning of our Phi Sigma

Sigma "little brother" program.

We have four new brothers. They

are: Andy Angell, Dave Katis,

Keith Kline, and Mike Myers.

The guys are rushing any inter-

ested men this semester. If in-

terested, please feel free to visit

us at the suite located on 5-B

Campbell Hall or get in touch

with one of the "little brothers."

Good luck to aU CSC Greeks

during rush.

Alpha Sigma Alpha

Tlie sisters of Alpha Sigma
Alpha would like to welcome our

advisor, Miss Kordecki, back

from her sabbatical. We would

also like to congratulate our new
officers for 1983. They are Pres-

ident, Beth Dunlap; Vice-Presi-

dent, Leigh Anne Rastatter; Sec-

retary, Robyn Zeigler, and
Treasurer, Dottie Hickman. A be-

lated thanks go to the brothers of

Sigma Phi Epsilon for a fantas-

tic mixer. We'll have to do it

again real soon! Finally, our best

wishes go out to sisters Bonnie

Donahue, Cheryl McClosky, and

Sue Sybert on their recent en-

gagements and sister Nancy
Mangel on her December mar-

riage to AXP brother Jeff Burk-

ett.

GREEK NEWS
Alpha Xi Delta

The Alpha Xi's would like to

announce that Lourie Wessels

has been lavaliered to Dave Sig-

worth of Sigma Phi Epsilon. They

have our best wishes and we wish

Sig lots of luck! Also belated

wishes to alumnus Kelly Newtz

who was recently engaged to Dan
DePalma.
Congratulations to Marcy

Brickel, Paula Conticello, and

Sue Fitzgerald who were induct-

ed into Phi Eta Sigma Honor So-

ciety as founding members of this

chapter. Hope you can keep the

grades up this semest^.

Alp^a Xi Delta is very proud of

Mir sisters Lisa Richardson and

Lisa Dobrydnia who have been

domg a great job as basketball

cheerleaders. Maybe you could

show Bethann which team to

cheer for!

Mara, we'll see if we can find a

purple heart to give you in honor

of your battle wounds. Hope

you're feeling better soon.

Phi Sigma Kappa

The brothers of Phi Sigma

Kai^ would like to thank the

Zeta Tau Alphas and the Tau

Kappa Epsilons for one hell of a

mixer. Let's do it again! We
would like to announce that

Rhonda Cassell has been named

"Moonlight Girl" of Phi Sigma
Kappa. Way to go! Also, we will

be showing a movie over the

weekend of Feb. 26, 27, (Return of

the Dragon). Be on the lookout

for more details. Punxsutawney
Phil. . .we'll see you next year!

Sigma Sigma Sigma

The sisters of Sigma Sigma

Sigma would like to congratulate

our new officers for this coming

year: president, Lorie Davis;

vice-president, Karen Simon;

secretary, Dian Selway;

treasurer Jeanne Iveil; rush di-

rector, Sue McCanna and social

chairman, Darlene Schne^ock.

We're iM-oud of you.

A special welcome back to

Dana Pineodty whom was not

with us last semester. We all

missed you!

We hope rush is going well for

everyone and would like to wish

you all good lirck.

Happy birthday to Kim Scott.

Phi Sigma

Welcome back brothers. The

officers for the 1983 spring se-

mester are: Randy Latimer,

President; John Scott, Vice Pres-

ident; Dave Smyers, Treasurer;

Jeff Swedish, Corresponding

Secretary; Mike Boidig, record-

ing secretary, and Don Graw, tais

manager. The rush chairmen for

the semester are John Besic and

Andy Noon. Go get em guys.

Two reminders for the week.

Tliere is a date party Friday. For

more information contact some-

one on the executive board. Also,

our meetings will be changed

from Monday to Sunday at 7:30.

Please attend.

Alpha Chi Rho
National representative Jim

Spencer was in Clarion this past

weekend, and initiated 13 broth-

ers into the national fraternity.

Congratulations go out to John

Cibula, Rick English, Dave Gab-

rielli, Mike Hale, Jim Koshan,

Jack Ledgerwood, Tom McClel-

land, Mark McGee, Mike Mor^ii,

Dean Schrecengos^, Rod Stewart,

Phil Wain and Dave Williams.

We would like to remind every-

(»ie that we will be i^nsoring the

movie, "Rocky HI" on Sunday

night, Feb. 13, at 7 and 9 p.m. in

Marwick-Boyd Auditoriuon, cost

is $1.50.

Alpha Sigma Tau

Not only does the "First Lady"

live on the AST suite, but this

same Sist«: is the 1983 Theta Chi

Dream Girl. Congratulations to

Norey Bdlinger, the 1983 Theta

Chi First Lady AND Dream Girl.

How does it feel to be sister-of-

the-week too? Congrats, Norey

Kay.

DEFTLY
DETAILED
Qiiamofid

Diamond Cluster Pendant

MatcNng Earrings

Thanks to the brothers of Phi

Sigma for the excellent mixer

that cold Sunday night a while

back. Even though it took a while

for the tunes to get going,

"Getting the bomb dropped" on

me in the brisk winter weather

was very wild indeed. Good Luck

to sister Jackie Kennedy with all

the wedding plans. Your wedding

is going to be the nicest AST-Sig

Chi wedding ever. The "Taus"

are looking forward to their

annual Valentine's Date Party to

be held at the Clarion Clipper, as

well as a very successful rush

program under the direction of

Patty Godula.

Alpha Sigma Tau welcomes our

fantastic nine open bids for the

1983 Spring AST Pledge Gass:

Pam Finnerty, Ginny Horan,

Edie Kottner, HoUy Whaiton,

Joyce Wagner, Dd[)bie Tonini,

Dana Fuller, Heidi Berryhill, and

Caren Eck. The "Taus" are very

psyched to have nine super

AST-to-be's. Congratulations.

Two of these Taurrific girls, as

well as our very own "Jane

F(mda", will be representing

Ali^a Sigma Tau in this spring's

"Miss CSC." contest. Edie

Kottner, Debbie Tonini, and
Marilyn Gulden are wished the

very best of luck throughout the

upcoming wedis preparing for

the contest. A special hello to our

Tau Tiger, Joe Sordini. How
'bout some mo-e of that great

lasagna?

Diamond Heart Pendan*

1/4 Carat total weight

Diamond Cluster Pendant *^ Diamond

All pendants with chain Cross Pendant

All in 14 Karat Gold

Paul A. Weaver Jewelers

Enlarged to show detal.

I t i t * I I 1 , • t i I i I t I > I I I t > I

SPORTS
CLAWOirSCALL-grt>ii.PenMytvanla.

TiMiniiy, Ftfcnury II, 1M3-9

La^tHome DualMeet . .

.

Swimmers Crush Wright State
BySeottSheweU

"Awesome Totally awesome."

No - it's not a qw>te frran a
Valley Girl. It's the best way to

(kscribe the Clarion SUte swim
teams as they pounded Wright

State this past wedcoid.

The swimrain wmnen won 13 of

14 ev«its and cmnp^ed in three

evento as exhibition on tite way to

a 91-51 win.

Tlie men tools nine of 10 evei^

betoe competing in taut last four

events as exhilHtion to nail down

a 6(M2 victory.

For the women, Nan Jacks(Mi,

Kim Hayes, and Alisa W<ncicki

were double-winners.

Jackson w(m the 50 freestyle

with a time of 24.03 and the 100

freestyle with a 54.46.

Hayes claimed victories hi the

iOOO freestyle and the SOO free-

style with times of 10:33.33 and
5:12.55, req»ectivdy.

Woicicki took the 200 freestyle

with a time of 1:58.34 and the 200

butterfly in 2: 16.W.

Other winnow for tfie wwnen
were Jeanne O'Connor, 50 back-

stroke, 27.42; Beth Waldbaum,

100 breaststroke, 1:00.»; Joyce

Skoog, 200 individual medtey,

2:15.56; and Lauren Meckeb-

burg, 100 individual medley,

1:03.71.

Themen sw^t the top placesm
three events on the way to

victory. l%ey claimed the 200

freestyle, 200 butterfly, and the

<me-meter diving.

Tim Wojtasek led the way in

the 200 freestyle with a time of

1:44.55. Ed Weber placed second

and Dave Holmes was third.

Hdmes was the winner in the

290 butterfly with a 1:58.60.

Weber took seccmd and John

Scfawerzlor finished third.

In file onenneter divii^ Dirk

Flindibaugh cai^ured fecaX. place

with a score of 466.43. Kevin

O'Neil was second with a 441.30

and Keith Arnold was third with a

score oi 418.06.

Other men's winners wereJohn
Riley, 1000 freestyle, 9:54.47;

Jack Gardener, 50 freestyle,

22.66; Rich Dobrzanski, 200

individual medley, 1:58.14; and
Dave McFadden, 100 freestyle,

4i.50.

UVTE NBHT HUNGER?

Try Our New
"After Hours" Menu
9:O0p.m.-1K)0a.fn.

^ Cheesesteak Hoagies

^ Pizza Bread Hoagies

^ Oversized Hamburgers

if Tacos

^ Spaghetti and Steak Dinner

• And More

The

Capt. Loomis

J*

'*!. 'j'i'h

>V.<9}^

Hotel

540 Main St.

ZrdANNVAL SPRINGBREAK
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA

$139 Lodging

$100 Bus

Senior cocaptain Ray Gandy swims to a third-place finish in the 200

swimmers over Wright State.

SWIMMIN SHORTS-The meet
was the last home dual m "^t of

the season for both squads

Senimrs af^earing in their last

home meet were Lyraie Mc-
Geachie, Cathy Tereshko, and
Laura Astarita for the womoi . .

.

Randy Gandy, Mike Janek, John
Ritey, Dms Rinkacs, and Ed
Weber made their last swim for

the men The men's squad will

host the Pennsylvania Confer-

ence champion^ps on March

individual medley to pace the

photo by Kevin Kress

4S The womoi travel to West

Chester for their PSAC's on
February 24-26. ..Both teams
will fly to Long Beach State in

Calif, for the nationals oa March
16-19 Wright State is not a
strong Division II team, und^
first-year head coach Jeff Ca-
vana tiie men are 2-5 and the

women are 4-3 The Raiders

only brot^t seven men's swim-
mers and two divers; nine
women swimm^^ and no women
divers.

^3;:

/^

^^

Includes

7 Nights Lodging, 8 Days
• On "The Strip" in Ft. Lauderdale within

walking distance of all activities

• Swimming
• Patio Bars

• Restaurants

• Special LUV Happy Hour Prices

• BUTTON School Party

• Free keg daily at the BUTTON
• LUV Outdoor Party

• LUV Club Membership

BUS IS FILLING FAST!

CALL NOW:

226-7781

~louin and Countrir
CLEANERS

829 Main St. 226-4781

•FORMAL RENTALS 'SUEDE AND LEATHER
•CLEANING BY THE POUND 'ALTERATIONS

1

DEDICATE A SONG TO YOUR
FAVORITE VALENTINE...

"AN EVENING OF DEDICATED LOVE SONGS"

Feb. 14 WCUC-FM '"^^ p.m.

Cal 2330 or send name of pereon dedjcated to, song &

artists and name of dedicator to WCUC

THE VOICE OF CLARION STATE COLLEGE
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Wrestlers Bow To Bald Eagles
ByJeffDippold

Lock Haven riding the strength

of a pin, a superior and two major

knocked off the Golden Eagles,

22-18, in a key EWL match-up on

Saturday night. It was the Bald

Eagles' first win over Clarion

since 1971 and the victory gave

Lock Haven an impressive 5-1

EWL mark, and 12-4 overall. The

loss snapped Clarion's six match

win streak and dropped them to 2-

3 in the EWL and 9-6 overall.

The Golden Eagles were se-

verely hurt by the al)sence of

Jamey Kasser at 118, who was at 134, the win pushed his season dumped Glenn Ammon 15-8 and decision over Wykoff
suffering from the flu. He was re- mark to 22-2. Ken Nellis picked Doug Buck>^'alter defeated Nate Lock Haven put the match
placed by Freshman Randy Rich- up a 7-6 decision over Lock Ha- Carter 17-7, the wins put Lock away with a major decision at 190
ards who was pinned by Bald ven's Tom Kreamer at 142 to Haven up 18^. as Ed Black downed Clarion's
Eagle Ken Whitsel, which game close the gap to 11-6. Lock Haven Rob Albert, 167, put Clarion Jim Beichner to give Lock Haven
Lock Haven an unexpected W) then took a commanding lead by back on the victory trail with a 13- an insurmountable 22-12 lead
lead in the match. Kasser (23-3) coming up with two crucial wins g decision over Callahan and in a classic heavy weight
has defeated Whitsel twice in his in the 150 and 158 pound weight Brian Kesneck picked another match-up Clarion's Curt Olson

classes. Leonard Mummall Golden Eagle win at 177 with a 4-0 pinned Lock Haven's Rick Peter-

son in the second period. Peter-

career. Lock Haven padded their

lead to 11-0 with Mike Millward's

22-4 superior decision over Clar-

ion's Gary Laychur in the 126-

pound match-up. Mark Ciccarello

put the Eagles on the board with

a 17-12 decision over Cliff Parsley

Clarion Hosts EWL's
By Dave Gavel

The 1983 Eastern Wrestling
League Championship Tourna-
ment will be held at Clarion
State's Tippin Gymnasium Feb.
25 and 26. This tournament is a
qualifier for the NCAA Division I

Championships. Our Golden
Eagle grapplers will be compet-
ing against teams from Blooms-
burg, Cleveland State, Lock
Haven, Millersville, Penn State,
Pitt, and West Virginia.

On Friday, the 25th, the quar-
terfinals and semi-finals will be
held. The semi-finals will con-
tinue on Saturday at 12:30 p.m.,
and the finals will begin at 7:30
Saturday evening. Tournament

ULIomen's

Health

Services

tickets for each event will cost

$1.00, or an advanced purchase
Tournament booklet can be ob-

tained for $3.00. The advance
booklets can be purchased at the

Golden Eagle Wrestling office.

Golden Eagle Wrestling Facts
and Stats:

Men's Volleyball Set
By BUI Perry Come and cheer the Golden

You probably didn't know it, Eagle Spikers on as they host
but Clarion State has a men's vol- Slippery Rock in the opening
leyball team. That's right, game of the exciting season.
Clarion begins its third season in February's Schedule: Feb. 12

the Western Pennsylvania Inter- League Tourney at Penn State,

collegiate VoUeybaU Association New Kensington; Feb. 18 at Penn ^ ...n.-im m.^ «
(WPIVA) tonight when it squares State, Behrend; Feb. 24. Allegh- S^innXJ
off against arch rival Slippery eny(8:30)

Championships

son was ranked lOth nationally

and Olson 11th going into the

match. Olson's fall was his 41st

career which is fifth on the all-

time CSC list. Olson went to 25-2

on the season and Peterson fell to

25-7.

The Golden Eagles travel to

Edinboro this weekend for PSAC

Rock at 8:30 in Tippin gymnas-
ium.

Men's volleyball is not recog-
nized as a varsity sport, but is

considered as a club sport.
Rather than being fund^ by the

«r.-!5ii^i^i.^"» ^i^r^^^nTZi^

A Caring Tlace^

QyiL. Check-Ups

c^bortion^ Services

Free "Pregnancy
Tests

Confidential

Counseling

625 Stanwiz St.

Downtown Pittsburgh
(412) 562-1900

Eagle Grapplers for this year:

1. Curt Olson, Hwt., Overall

Record: 25-2, Dual Meet Record:
15-0

2. Jamey Kasser, 118, 23-2, 12-1.

3. Mark Ciccarello, 134, 22-2, 10-

1.

4. Ken Nellis, 142, 22-€, 13-2.

5. Nate Carter, 158, 20-7-1, 9-4-1.

Last weekend's loss to Lock
Haven dropped the Golden
Eagles' record to 9^. Th eir EWL
record is 3-3 (2-0 at home, 1-3 on
the road). Against non-EWL
teams, the Eagle grapplers are 2-

away from Tippin, and 4-3 at

home. Against top 20 teams our
grapplers are coming up short.

They have been defeated by Penn
State, 38-9; Cleveland State, 26-

21; and Northern Iowa, short. Th
ey have been defeated by Penn gnuad
State, 38-9; Cleveland State, 26-

21; and Northern Iowa, 23-18.

Congratulations go to Curt Olson, |pi^
as he has moved into fifth all time
place at CSC in falls. He
currently has 41. The next EWL
meet is Saturday, Feb. 19, when
Pitt comes to town.

has money allocated to it from
the Student Association's budget.

Player-coach Dan Toboz is hop-
ing to improve upon last year's 4-

6 record and is excited about the
upcoming season. "I'm very op-

timistic," Toboz said. "I think we
can win it. We have a wealth of

talent, but our success will de-

pend on how well we play togeth-
er."

TTie team is young, but they
have a lot of experience playing
varsity high school volleyball,

according to Toboz, Team mem-
bers include: Toboz, Jeff Wilson,

Jack Ledgerwood, Phil Wain, Ed
Rivers, and Nick Mervish. Jim
Trainor, Glenn Freeman, Keith
Saxton, Rich Cicholski, Doug Cox
and Bill Hanna round out the

3rd Annual
St. Valentine's Day

MASSACRE
Sat., Feb. 12, 1983

9:00 P.M.

Owens-Illinois Clubhouse
Limited Ticl(ets

Available

At The Door

Donation:

$5/person

Contact:

Snake
226-6330

^y/'/'y/7///vy,^.'//y//.yy.

FREE
DELIVERY

Draft Beer, Ale, and
Malt Beverages

For more information cal:

Ken McFarland
Beer Distributing

Tylersburg, Pa.

744-871

1

fmj'MmxfMaxmmxrjm

1 8" Long Stemmed

RED ROSES
«2.95

Red, White, and Pink

CARNATIONS
M.OO

1

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9-5

Sat. 10-5

815 Main Street 226-8370
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Eagles Stun the Rock
By Alan Banks The Rock maintained their lead

For the second week in a row, throughout the second half, until

the Golden Eagles used their 2:22 was left in the game, when
"Saturday Night Special" to Chris Roosevelt hit a jumper to

upset the top team in the Penn- give Clarion a 70-69 lead. The
sylvania Conference. Senior Jeff Rock never recovered and both
Szumigale tossed in 24 points as Szumigale and Roosevelt hit one-
Clarion ^bsA. ctown Slli^)07 Rock and-ones in the last 30 seconds to
76-73. seal the victory for the Golden

Slippery Rock dominated the Eagles,

first half, running their lead to as Clarion outshot Slippery Rock

floor and six of seven from the

foul line, for a total of 24 points.

He also added four retMunds and

seven assists.

Roosevelt also pumped in nine

points and Ralph Naples and

Darryl Whiten hit double figures

with 10 each.

Earlier in the we^, the Golden

Eagl^ defeated Point Park by a

score of 75-68.

The Eagles led by four at half-

time, 39-35, and outscored Point

Park 36-33 in the second half to

seal the victory.

Chris Roosevelt paced the

Golden Eagles with 19 points and
12 rebounds. John Cwalina
chipped in with 14 points and
seven rebounds and Jeff

Szumigale added 12 points and
six assists.

Je// $zum'x%a\e is this week s

"Athlete of the Week. " Szumi's
24 points. 13 assists, and seven
rebounds helped the Golden
Eagles to upset arch rival

Slippery Rock, 76-73.

much as «ght points, at 39-31 on a
Troy Mild lay-up. Bvt Clarion

from the field S6.8 per cent to 50.8

per cent and from the foul line

managed to stay close, and cut 78.3 per cent to 68.1 per cent. The
the lead to three pcrnits, at 40-37, Golden Eagles also out-rebound-

Senior Spotlight
<» an unbelievable Szumigale
mid-oHirt bomb as the half end-

ed.

ed the Rock 35 to 27.

Szumigale took high scoring

honors, hitting nine of 11 from the

Gymnasts Bounce Back
ByMarkRossman Pennsylvania. jumped right in and took up a

It all started oh so fine. An TTiat is all behind them now, P^' ^^^ ^ *® ^^^^^ **^ ^^^
opening victory over East and Gayle's Ladies of the Limp,' ^^^ ^^ *® "^J"^ situation.

Stroudsburg, a tie with national- bruises, bandages and all, are set
Another very major bright spot in

ly-ranked Penn State and then
"HeU Week" b^an. Those side-

lined were Meg Minderler-^oul-

dor; Karen Ferguson-knee; Tra-
cy Quail-back; Mary Goold-foot;

to jump back into action. Satur-
day will be the first time in three
weeks that the women will be
back in actimi. Pennsylvania
Conference rival lUP will invade

Jody Kline^nkle. Things got so Tippin at 1 p.m. on Saturday and
bad that anyone seen on campus
with crutches was assumed to be
a gymnast. Actually, it resembl-
ed the cast listing for Medical
Crater. During this Battle of the

Bruise, Clarion k^t a quad meet
to West Virginia, New Mexico,
and worst of all, by 17-lOOths of a
point to lUP. The gynmasts were
then forced to forfdt i^ainst

Utah State and cancel the meets
with Michigan and University of

with the exception of Karen
Ferguson, all the ladies should be
ready to give lUP a thrashing.

Howevor, there were a couple
of bright spots this season. The
first and foremost, as beoi the

performance of the healthy
gymnasts: Carol Snyder, Cherie
Rebich, and especially Jr.-Sr.

Kelly Krout. In the meets in

which Garion did compete^SeUy

k I iiininn^

the season had nothing to do vfith

the gymnasts but with the orowd
attendance. There is no doubt in

the mind of assistant coach
Terry Bean that the large vocal

crowd at the Penn State meet
played a major role in the

outcome. Accwding to Bean, it

was one of the largest crowds he
has ever seen at a gymnastics

meet in Clarion.

Crowds are important to the

smaller teams in Division I. Ih^
need the sum;mrt of the studoits

also. If you think that gmng to a
meet at C3ari<xi is the same as
watdiii^ one on AMI's Wide
Wwld of Sports, you are sadly

mistaken. If you've never been to

a meet, now is your chance—if
not at the lUP meet, thea

definitely at the meet against

Slippa7 Rock oa Friday the 18th,

as the gymnasts attempt to follow

the lead <rf the wrestlers and
hoopsters in the crushing of the

Rock. If you think I'm making a
lot of noise over nothing, why
don't you go find out for yourself.

By Scott SheweU

First there was Theodore. Then
there was Franklin D. Now there

is Christopher. Like the Roose-

vdt's before him CSiris has taken

charge and is leading the Golden

Eagles. He is leading them in

scoring and in rebounds, but most

of all he is leading them to vic-

tory.

"I think I'm having a good

year," Chris said. "I'm contri-

buting to the team and we're

winning now."
Head coach Dr. Ridiard Taylor

is also pleased with Chris' per-

fwmance so far this seas<»i.

"Chris has played very consist-

ent {or us. Ife's one of the best

day-to-day players we have."

While Chris would get by
playing cxi his natural ability

alone, he is not cmitent to do so.

"I've got to put out and v/ork

harder," said Chris. "I worked-
out all this summor so that I

w(Mild be prepared. Once you are

physically ready to play you can
become mmitally ready to play."

Coach Taylor agrees. "Cluis

has worked hard to achieve the

success he deserves. He's a very

tainted fdayer and a pleasure to

coach."

Chris' hard work has payed
dividends with several improve-

ments. "Oiris has imjn'oved his

man-to-man defense and by doing

so we have been able to switch

our match-ups continually.

HAVING A PARTY?
Rent a Video Cassette Recorder

Plus Two Rims of Your Choice

for '24"
if Movie Rental and Sales

^ First Rate Movies

•Student Rates

•Memliership Av^alrie

MOVIE RENTAL

SERVICE

"WeiNiy.

Ysurenr

Daily

10-5:30

226-5072

TAKE A STAH HOME TOWIOHT!

iUTTNEMMCOSTOFHn

501 MAM STREET

(abeve Bob's Subs)

S(Hnetimes Oiris will be guard-

ing the oppositions' best player

and other times we will move him
to guard so that we can get more
height on the front line or more
scoring in the backcourt."

"I think by being physically

ready it has helped my confi-

dence," commented Chris. "I'm

starting to reach my peak and my
outside shooting is getting better

all the time."

And Chris' stats prove it. In 15

games he has amassed 314 points,

for a 20.9 game average. He also

has 143 rebounds and 50 assists.

During his career Chris has

totaled 1,359 points, 781 rebounds

and 217 assists. Chris currently

ranks eighth in career scoring,

sixth in career rebounds and
ninth in career assists. He has

played in every Clarion State

game in his four years, which

comes to a total of 103 straight

games.

In the past the Golden Eagles

have had several hoopsters make
All-American squads. Tliis year

looks like it might be Chris' year

to join that list.

"I think Chris deserves to be

All-American. He's certainly

shown me that he can play like

(Hie and I'm sure other coaches

will agree," said coach Taylor.

AU-star status is not new to

Chris. In high school he was
named to the All-State teams in

football and basketball. His high

school basketball team went to

the state finals b^ore losing.

Chris' talent has not gone un-

noticed. "We've had several in-

quiries atwut Oiris' services

from Eur(^>ean teams. The prob-

lem there would be with the quota

system that they have," said

coach Taylor.

Even the Dallas Cowboys have
asked about Chris.

"1 don't think I'll end up in

Dallas," said Chris. "But I

wouldn't mind playing in Europe.

I think the experience would be

good for me."
But for right now Chris has his

sights set on the conference

playoffs. "We'll be there. And
we're going to surprise a few

people."

And you can be sure it won't be

a sneak attack. For the last two

weeks in a row the Golden Eagles

have upset the top team in the

conference. When playoff time

comes they'll be looking out for

number <me.

"And, if, 1 have my way^"
smiled Chris, "That will be us."

Charge!
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CAS
Lobbies

( Continued from page 1

)

scheduled to receive the delega-

tion. While Sen. Kusse was
unable to arrange a meeting, Sen.

Stapleton did talk with the

students.

Senator Stapleton is known as a

strong supporter of higher educa-

tion and was very receptive to the

ideas of the delegation. Unfortun-

ately, Sen. Stapleton's home
office is located in Indiana, Pa.,

and it was obvious that the

senator did not have as extensive

a knowledge of Clarion State as

he did of lUP.

Helen Gaffney, legislative as-

sistant to Sen. Ralph Hess,

chairman of the Senate Educa-

tion Committee, was not as
optimistic about the tuition cap.

"I am not opposed to keeping the

lid on tuition," said Ms. Gaffney.

"What I am opposed to is saying

in legislation; that there will be

no this or that. I don't have a

crystal ball and I can't foretell

the future, and by prevening such

an increase you are in effect

saying that nothing is going to

change fiscally in the next twelve

months."

Ms. Gaffney also stated that

last year every department, ex-

cept Education, took a two

percent cut in their budget. She

said that she felt that it "wasn't

right to put a safety net under

Education while Welfare, Em-
ployment Security and other de-

partments were forced to deal

with budget cuts. And by putting

a tuition cap in the budget that is

exactly what you are doing and I

don't think it's right."

According to David Myers,

assistant to Sen. Jeannette Reib-

man, "Ms. Gaffney is wrong on

some of her figures." Myers said

that, "the budget had a one

percent across-the-board cut last

year, excluding only public

education, not higher education."

He also said that the college

students, along with the one

percent cut, helped to pay for the

Commonwealth Court decision

against the state involving the

professors back salary. "The
amount that should have been

charged to the college students to

help pay for the retro-active raise

should have been $105, once.

Instead it was a $230 raise once,

or $115 a semester. You can see

where the state made money off

of the college students to help

balance the budget."

Myers also foresaw no prob-

lems with getting a tuition cap in

the budget. "I am optimistic that

it can be done but I would not bet

the house on it," said Myers.

All in all, most of the people

that the delegation talked to were
optimistic that the proposed

legislation the CAS was backing

would somehow pass the assem-

bly.

While the trip was meant to be

a lobbying session, it turned out

to be more of a fact-finding tour.

The delegation would present it's

legislation, ideas and problems to

the congressman and the con-

gressmen would do the same for

able to communicate with the whole semester of class." Randy

. . representatives and senators and Shuster, co-oordinator of CAS,

'•fThink that the session was ^hat we got our point across. Also agrees. "I think that the day was
I thmk Uiat the se^mn was

^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ successful and very in-

very successful, said la&
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ government formative. I think that we gainedS 'Tthink mat' we'r: today than they would have in a a lot by coming here today."

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!

IFTOUWANTA
LOTOFHAMBURGER
GOTOWENDY'S.

IFTOUWANTA
LOT OF BREAD
GOTOA BAKERY.

At some famous eating establishments it actually takes two of their hamburgers

to equal the beef in one Wendy's single. That's two of theirs to equal

one of Wendy's. And that means you get a lot of extra bread

with the other guys' hamburgers.

At Wendy's you get a lot of hamburger, and it always comes to you big and

fresh, hot-off-the-grill. It's never hidden in the bread.

If you want a lot of hamburger for your money, take this coupon and go

to Wendy's. But if you really want a lot of bread, take this other

coupon-and go to a bakery

© 1982, Wendy's International, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

GETAWENDY'S
SINGLE HAMBURGER

FOR65C.

T
I

SATE $0.50

1

I

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer.

Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer.

Cheese and tomato extra and
tax extra where applicable.

OFFER EXPIRES: February 28, 1983
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Ferguson Concert
Excites Crowd

Maynard Ferguson, world famous trumpet player, awed the crowd

in the Marwick-Boyd Auditorium last Monday. Ferguson and his

band performed many of the songs that made them famous, includ-

ing "Be Bop Cafe," "Hey Jude. ' and "Rocky."

(photo by Mark Popivchak)

By Scott Shewell

Maynard Ferguson finally

made it to Clarion. Eleven days

late, but it was worth the wait.

Backed by an U-piece band,

Maynard put on a musical extra-

vaganza. Starting with "Birdland"

and ending with the "Theme from

Rocky" everything the band
played was hot.

The band itself was hot. Many
of the members were featured in

solos during the performance.

Tim Ries stole the show with a

double sax solo during "Portu-

gese Love". Ries took center

stage with both a soprano and

also sax in hand and proceeded to

wail out on both instruments at

the same time.

Earlier, Denis DiBlasio thrilled

the less-than-capacity crowd with

sax solo during the performance

of "Be Bop Buffet", a tune he had
composed himself.

After a short break, keyboard-

ist Ron Pedley, drummer Gregg

Bissonette, and bassist Matt Bis-

sonette started things off with an

exciting rhythm section solo to

lead into "South 21st Street Shuf-

fle".

Next Maynard took center

stage to perform the vocals on

"As Time Goes By". Many
people are familiar with the song

from the movie "Casablanca".

Dan Jordan also gave a sizzling

tenor sax solo on the tune, which

Maynard dedicated to Humphrey
Bogart.

The band then finished out the

set with a medley of Ferguson

tunes "that made me rich and

famous.", Maynard told the aud-

ience. The medley included

"MacArthur Park", the theme

from the movie "Camelot" and

an instrumental of "Hey Jude".

During the medley everyone in

the band took their turn at giving

a solo and at one point the entire

ensemble, except for the rhythm

section and Maynard, left the

stage and wandered into the aud-

ience to serenade them.

Of course Maynard couldn't

leave without doing his biggest

hit - "Rocky". The encore of

"Gonna Fly Now" brought the

crowd to its feet to salute the

master of the trumpet.

Overall it was an exciting con-

cert, though some of the artist

solos seemed to drag in spots.

(Continued on Page 2)

Grappiers Grab States
By Jeff Dippold

"We need to get points at each

weight to have a shot at the team

title," stated Clarion coach Bob

Bubb before his wrestlers took to

the mats for the PSAC champion-

ships. What he got was eight

finalists, seven champions and

Clarion's ninth PSAC title.

"When you get the kind of

wrestling as we did from our kids,

you can't help but be anything but

elated," Bubb said of the victory.

The Golden Eagles rolled up a

record W^/z points, easily outdis-

tancing the field for the crown.

Runner-up Bloomsburg checked

in with llTVi points, pre-tourney

favorite Lock Haven failed lo

have a champion and placed a

distant third with 106% points.

Clarion's seven champions set

another PSAC standard erasing

Slippery Rock's mark of six

titleholders in 1975. The Golden

Eagles parade of Champions was
led by 134 pounder Mark Cicca-

rello, who was named the tourna-

ment's outstanding wrestler.

Clarion's other champions were

Jamey Kasser at 118, Ken Nellis

at 142, Nate Carter at 158, Rob
Albert at 167, Brian Kesneck at

177 and Jim Beichner at 190.

Heavyweight Curt Olson was
Clarion's other finalist and top-

seed in his division, but he was

upset by Bloomsburg's Joe Wade,
4-1 in the finals. Olson, Clarion's

team captain, split with Wade
during the season and the two

giants could meet again in the

Eastern Wrestling League tour-

nament Feb. 25-26 at Clarion.

Kasser, Ciccarello, Nellis, Al-

bert along with Olson were all top

seeds in their weights, but the big

story for the Golden Eagles was
the performance of Clarion

freshmen Nate Carter and Jim
Beichner.

Carter seeded second knocked

off two-time national qualifier

Doug Buckwalter of Lock Haven,

16-9, in the finals. Buckwalter had

beaten Carter 17-7 in their first

meeting, just last week. Beich-

ner, fifth-seeded, knocked off top-

seeded John McFadden of

Bloomsburg 6-3 in the semi-finals

and then dropped third-seeded

John Heropodus of Shppery Rock
6-1 for the title. McFadden placed

second as a freshman last year,

losing to Olson in the Heavy-

weight division. Team scoring for

the PSAC championship went as

follows:

grappler at the Bloomsburg and

Wilkes-Barre tourneys. . .Jamey

Kasser is currently ranked fifth

in the nation at 118. . .All nine of

Clarion's State titles have come
since 1%5, the Golden Eagles

have finished second six times. .

.

It was the seventh state title for

coach Bob Bubb in his 17 years as

Clarion's mentor. . .Clarion hosts

EWL for Pitt this Saturday night,

match time is 7:30. . .Clarion is

the site for the prestigious

EWL's. This event is slated for

Feb. 25-26 and features some of

the best wrestlers in the nation . .

.

listen to WCCB-AM and WCUC-
(Continued on page 8)

1. CSC
2. Bloom
3. L. Haven
4. W.Chester

6. Millesville.

7. ESSC
8. CalSt.

9. Edinboro

10. lUP
11. Shipp

12. Kutztown

13. Mansfield

Back Points:

1671^

117y4

1061/^

57Mj

48%
35%

34

30V4

22V2

21

Ciccarello's out-

standing wrestler award was the

third such honor he has received

this year, he was named top

The Clarion State Wrestlers (this week's "Athlete of the Week") set two records; most champions (7)

and most team points (167Vi), on the way to their ninth PSAC team title. Pictured are Row 1: Mark

Ciccarello, champion 134 lb.; head coach Bob Bubb; Curt Olson, finalist unlimited; Ken Nellis,

champion 142 lb. Row 2: Jim Beichner, champion 190 lb.; Nate Carter, champion 158 lb.; Brian Kes-

neck, champion 177 lb.; Brian Downing, champion 190 lb.; Jamie Kasser, champion 118 lb.; and as-

sistant coach Jack Davis. (photo by Rich Herman)
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Cetters to tfie Gditov

By Becky Young
Editor-in-Chief

The Academic Festival didn't start as an annual e-

vent. But the combined efforts of faculty members has
enabled the event to take place each year for longer
than most of us can remember. It's becoming a CSC
tradition.

Also becoming a CSC tradition is the practice of not

participating in the Academic Festival. Although there

are many interesting programs scheduled during each
hour, a large percentage of students don't even set foot

on campus all day. Attendance at most of the events is

very poor.

Local high school students are more enthused about
the festival than the campus population. Last year one
high school bussed 80 students to Clarion for the

Academic Festival. These sudents missed classes to at-

tend the scheduled programs. We can't even get a
significant number of college student to attend anything
on a day when there is nothing else to do.

Many students graduate from CSC without ever fin-

ding out what the Academic Festival is all about.

The Academic Festival is on Wednesday, Feb. 23.

The schedule of events is on page eight. Try to find

something that interests you and made an effort to at-

tend. Don't view the Academic Festival as nothing

more than a day off from classes.

Dear Editor,

Congratulations to all who par-

ticipated in the February 7 blood-

mobile! Donors totaled 240 and
gave 228 full units of blood,

exceeding the goal of 200! Volun-

teers from Kaffee Klatch, Red
Cross, Alpha Sigma Tau and
Alpha Phi Omega made the

entire day run smoothly and
pleasantly. Help frmn the cisto-

dial staff at Tippin was greatly

ap|M%ciated. Contributions from
Servomation, Stroehmann Bro-

thers and McDonald 's were
generous. Kaffee Klatsch and the

Red Cross extend a hearty thanks
to all.

Sincerely,

Debtne Freed
Kaffee Klatsch

Bloodmobile co-ordinator

Dear Ekiitm*,

My name is Philip Generoso
and I am currenUy serving a
three year sentence for posses-

sion of marijuana. Since my
incarceration to in'ison my
fri^ids and family have abandon-
ed me and I am writing to you in

hopes that ywi wiM print a small
ad in ymir student new^iaper
asking the students if anyone
would be interested in corres-

ponding via the U.S. MaU, as I

have no one to write to. I'm 26

years of age. RaceOeed-Color
does not matter as I seek friend-

siup. Thank you fat your consid-
eration.

Very Truly Yours,
Philip Generoso

Philip Generoso 63865

1 Court St. Main Jail

Hackensack, New Jersey 07801

R. A. Positions Opening
Applications for Resident As-

sistant positions for the Summer
and Fall Semest^, ises are now
available in 210 Egbert Hall.

Vacancies are anticipated m
ev&y resiitence hall, and a
limited number of positions will

be available for the summer
sessions.

The Student Affairs Staff is

seeking qualified candidates to

provide leadership, information,

and administrative assistance in

Collie residmce halls. Resident
Assistants work within the fol-

lowing areas <rf responsibility:

establishing a positive living en-

vir(»unent within the hall, asrist-

ing individual students, advising

and suiqwrting residence hall

activities, enforcing rules and
regulations, and assnting with

administrative procedures.

Af^cants must be willing to

work in any hall and have
persmal schedules which allow
foro the following time commit-
ments: fall (H-ientation, the open-
ing and closing of the hall each
semester and at recess, office

duty, consultation with individual

students, staff meetings, and
staff traimng in-ograms.

Camtidates for the position

must also meet bask: require-

ments, including a 2.4 cumulative
quaUty point average, and at

least oiw semesto' as a hall

resident. Resident Assistants
receive room and board plus a
stipend fm* the period <rf an|rioy-

ment
Stwtents interested in apflyiag

for the fall semester must submit
a 1983^ PHEAA Grant form.
Those interested in summer
onployment must have a 1962-83

PHEAA form on file, or must file

a 1983-84 form by April 15, 1983.

Ai^lications are due in 210

Egbert Hall by February 23, 1963.
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New Use ForID Card
Corner

Feb. 28: Special Events, FREE Roller Skating Party, 7 p.m-
10:30 p.m. Bus transportation will be [»*ovi(ted. Sign up
in Cliandler and 103 Riemer during the week of Feb 21-

25.

Special Events, Miss CSC Pageant, 8:15 p.m. in Mar-
wick-BoydAud.

House Affairs "Clarion Comedy Club" presents Brian
Schmidt for two shows, 8: 15 and 9 p.m. free to everyone
with ID. It will be at the Coffeehouse in Riemer.

1983 Dare Magazine

March 12:

March 19:

DARE Magazine is once again
accepting manuscripts for its

spring 1983 issue. DARE is a
magazine dedicated to showing
the literary talents of Qarion
State College students through
poetry, prose, and short stories.

It has been produced annually for

the past 10 years.

Manuscripes for DARE should
be typed, with the student's

name, local address, and phone
number, on ditto masters and
turned into the English office in

Carlson. Ditto masters may also

be picked up in the English office.

The deadline for manuscripts is

February 18 and there is no limit

to the amount (A material you
may submit.

Show your talent Clarion - wp
DARE YOU!

Your CSC ID card has yet

another use. A recent pn^am
adopted by the college library

and the Clarion County Library
System makes the ID card a valid

library card at four publk li-

braries in Clarion County. The
Clarion Free Library, Eccles-

Lesher Manorial Library (Rim-
o-sburg), Knox Public Library,

and the New Bethlehem Area
Free Public Library have agreed
to lend materials to individuals

with a CSC ID card and Carlson

Library will honor cards issued

by the public libraries.

Hie r«;iprocal agreement is

intended to increase the number
of resources conveniently avail-

able to local users. Budgetary
restrictions have made it mme
difficult for all libraries to ke^
pace with the informational and
recreaticmal needs of the com-
munities which they serve. In

recent years Carlson Library has
beai forced to cut back on the

purchase of general interest ma-

terials and the library budget is

now almost entirely committed to

curriculum related materials.

The collie lit»*ary wfll con-

tinue to be the primary liln-ary

resource for CSC students and
faculty; however, local public

lilnraries afford access to poiMjlar

fiction, non-fiction, and maga-
zines which may not be avail-

able in Carls<m Library. Individ-

uals will be subject to the

sq>arate lending policies estab-

li^ied by each libnu-y.

CSC Theatre Presents . .

.

Brigadoon

EMor-tii-Cllief BECKY YOUNG

Nfws EMor THERESA WAIOA

Features Editor .... SCOTT (NIOIWAy

Sports Editor SCOTT SHEWELL

Clarion's Call
Room 1 , Harvey Hall

Clarion State College

Clarion, Pa. 16214
Phone:814-226-2380

M^*» ROMALD WfLSWRE Qrodation Manager HOWARD SWEEMEY

Layout EdHor . . . SUSAN FTTZGERALO

Piwtofrapy Editor . . MARK POPIVCHAK

BusiMss Manager . . RAMIY LATIMER

Adv^iswg Sides Manager

DANIEL DEL BIANCO

Unlike many other Clarion
State College theatre productions,

no one will be turned away from
Brigadoon. Having the use of the

Marwick-Boyd Main Audit(Hium
will facilitate as many people as

want to be entertained." This is

(me reason why Dr. Mary Hard-
wick is smiling. Another is that

Brigadoon. under her direction,

opens in less than two weeks, and
she's just plain thrilled. The most
revived show in Broadway mus-
ical theatre history will be pre-

Maynard Cont.

sented March 2-5 at 8:15 p.m. m
what is called "THE BIG THEA-
TRE", otherwise known as the
Marwick-Boyd Main Auditor-
ium. It has been more than four

years since a coUege production

has been performed in the Main
Auditorium, so the experience
will be a new one for all involv-

ed.

Brigadoon has a large cast of

pleasing characters. David Mc-
Cracken is Tommy Albright, one

(Continued on Page 3)
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(continued from page 1)

While it may have seemed as if

the band was carrying Maynard
with their performance, it was
actually Maynard who was
carrying the show. Just his pres-
ence on the stage was enough to

excite the fans. When he did play
it was loud, long, and hot. At one
point during a solo som^Mie yell-

ed "let it rip" to Ferguson. With-

out missing a beat he gave the

audience the thumbs up signal

and did jist that.

Alan Wise, one of three trum-
pet players in the band, summed
it up best after the concert.

"Maynard is the greatest
trumpet player of all time.
There's no comparison."

As they say "better late. .

.

"

iiK:*-::M'»S!Si*J!;

Carey Conrfel Sutton portrays an array of cfiaracters In "What-

ever Became of my Side-Saddie?," an original one-woman show.

Band Festival Set
The 36th Paansylvania Inter-

coU^iate Band Festival will be

held at Clarim State College (»i

March 18, 19, 20, 1983. Dr. Stanley

F. Michalski, Conductinr of Bands

and Pnrfessor of Music at Clarion

State CdUege, will act as host to

this annual event.

Martin Boundy, President elect

of the Ammcan Bandmasters
Association and Cmtductm* of the

Symfdionic Band at the Univer'

sity of Western Ontario will sonw
as guest conductor. Dr. Rex

Mitchell, Professor of Music and

Chairman of the Music Depart-

ment at Clarion State College,

has been commissioned to com-

pose a work for the band.

A total of 145 studrats repre-

senting 32 colleges and universi-

ties throughout the Common-
wealth will participate in the

festival. The visiting nusicians

will be hoosed with local hosts

throughout the CMnmunity. Any-

one wishing to vdunteer tutusing

for the studMits ^ould contact

Michalski.

TENNIS CLASSES
Begin Feb. 28th
Tippin Gym Lounge

One-Woman Show Wraps
UpAcademic Festival

By SUci Lee stater

Carey Connell l^tton's original

one-woman show, "Whatever
Happened to My Side-Saddle?"
will be presented Wednesday,
Feb. 23, at 8:15 p.m., in

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium. A
theatrical workshop will be held
the same day at 3 p.m., in the
Chapel. Both the show and the
workshop are free with a valid
CSC I.D. The show is based on

first person accounts from the

Uves of real American women.

AmtNig the characters featured

in Ms. Sutton's show are Alice

Baldwin, a pi(Hieer wife who ac-

companied her soldier-husband

to Fort Halleck, Nevada, after

the Civil War; Martha Jane

Cannary, alias Calamity Jane,

whose re-enactment is based on

recently founded letters written

to her daughter; Mother Mary
Jones, a little old lady who was a

colorful figure in the early years

oi the U.S. labor movement;

Margaret Sanger, who went fn»n

nursing in the slums of New York

City to become the founder of the

birth control movement in the

U.S. ; Zelda Sayre, a young south-

«Ti belle who would later become
the wife of F. Scott Fitzgerald

and serve as the model for some
of his best-known fictional fe-

males, and Isadora Duncan, a

notorious American dancer

whose lifestyle shocked much of

the world.

"Whatever Became of my Side-

Saddle?" celebrates American
womanhood humorously and pro-

foundly through the talents of Mr.

Sutton. Each of the characters

speaks to the audience in her own
words and styles via Ms. Sutton's

portrayals. This unique theatri-

cal presentation leaves women
with a lasting sense of pride and

men with a clearer perspective of

women.
Researcher, author, and act-

ress, Carey Connell Sutton grew

Student Senate News .

up in Minneapolis, Fort Worth,
and Washington, D.C. After re-

ceiving a master's degree from
the University of Minnesota slie

perfiMTned for over 10 years with
repertory theatres across the
country including the Guthrie
TTieatre, the American Conserva-
tory Theatre, the Carolina Thea-
tre, and Cafe LaMaMa. She has
written and produced for a
Washington based film company,
as well as acting in two movies.
Ms. Sutton has been touring the

United States for three years. She
has performed at several col-

leges and universities including
Mills College, Delta College, and
the Universities of North Caro-
lina and Tennessee. She has also
performed at conventions, clubs,
and even the SAC Base in Omaha,
Nebraska. The last two years she
has been voted a top Speaker by
the International Platform As-
sociation. Her show was also
chosen for national showcasing in

(Continued on Page 8)

Capital Funds Dispersed
By J<An GibMe

Tlie Student Senate allocated

$6,125 to Center Board for the

purchase of a wide screen

television for Rioner Student

Center in a meeting last Thurs-

day night.

With the purchase of the tele-

vision iBiit, the Senate invested

all of its capital funds. The
Student Senate does receive

monthly interest from a $77,000

hrust fund, amounting to several

hunifa-ed dollars. It is hoped that

the wide screen television will

create more interest ui the

Student Center through film

festivals and majw televised

events. In a previous meeting,

Dave Tcuneo, Director of Collie

Centers, said that with the

currait cost of movies, showing

them on the wide screen televi-

sion using video tapes would be

over $100 cheaper.

The Accounting Club was
denied funds for a field trip to

North Carolina. The request did

not get past the Appropriations

Committee.

Hie Food and Housing Com-

mittee made suggestions for

improvements at the cafeteria.

The committee would like stu-

dent opinions concerning smok-
ing areas, lunch foods for fc»-unch,

and music in the cafeteria.

Students can drop their ideas in

any Senate Suggestion box
around campus.

Brigadoon Continued
of the young New Yorkers that

happens to stumble wpoa the

village of Brigadomi. His spunky,

vivacious travelling companion

is J^f Douglas, played by Barry

Pintar. Once arriving in Briga-

doon, they meet a pert and lively

Scottish lass, Fiona MacLaren
(Paula Stephenson), who is

amidst preparations fw h^ sis-

"
Toujn and tjountru"

CLEANERS
829 Main St. 226-4781

•FORMAL RENTALS -SUEDE AND LEATHER
•CLEANING BY THE POUND •ALTERATIONS

One-Of-A-Kind Dresses
no need to shop out of town

^Formals ^Pageants if Weddings

LopVirftlcfljtecJ

ter's wedding. The young couple

about to be married is Jean Mac-
Laren (Jennifer Shaw) and
Qiarlie Dalrymple (Kevin trick-

ier), and the town is bulling with

excitement. While Tommy and
Fiona are getting acquainted,

Jeff is introduced to the flirta-

tious Meg Brockie, portrayed by

Barbara Wood. Looking on from
the distance is Jean's broken-

hearted suitor, Harry Beaton
(David Zyck), and the lass pur-

suing Harry's attentions, Mag-
gie Anderson (Francine Michal-

ek) . And, from these romantic in-

teractions, the story of Brigadora

unfolds.

Howard Taubman of the New
York Times says "the magic that

clings to Brigadoon is largely in

its mood and atmosphere." The
entire company has worked hard
to establish these qualities, and
they promise a sense of delight-

ful contagion. For information

and advance reservations con-

tact Alice Clover, Business Man-
ager, College Theatre, Clarion

State College, Clarion, or phone
226-2284. Tickets wUl be available

at the door each evening. There
are no advance ticket sales, but

reservations are being taken.

C^C studrats will not need tick-

ets but will be admitted free with

their validated ID. Enjoy a mo-
dern-day "fairy story lor grown-
ups" — catch the spirit of Briga-

<k>on.
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To Rob, Jed, and Fred,

Thanks for the dancing, sled

ride and sharing your covers
(except for you Fred, learn how
to share.) We had the best week-
end this semester thanks to all of

you! We have only one sugges-

tion, learn how to flush

!

Love, Renne, Kris, Mary and
Mary.

Attention sororities, fraterni-

ties, or interested parties: One
dozen 12" pizzas, sauce, mush-
rooms, cheese included, »21.50.

Call 226-5952. Ovens available.

Wanted: Adventureous and ex-

pert treasure hunters to take

part in "The Quest" sponsor-

CLASSIFIED
ed by Circle of Stones Medieval

Society. To take place on the

day of the Academic Festival.

Meet at 10 a.m. in Riemer Cen-

ter, second floor game room.

Dress warmly and wear walk-

ing shoes. No entry fee.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts

of a TKE jacket with the name
"Spike" on it please contact

226-7293. No questions will be

asked.

Jeff, Ron, and Clark - Had a

great time at the slumber party

on Saturday. We'll have to do it

again soon. Love you all, Gene-
sis and Club.

A jazz dance lecture-demonstra-

tion will be presented to the

public on Feb. 24. The Dance
Showcase will begin at 8:15

p.m. at the Clarion State Chap-
el. The showcase features

Speech Communication and
Theatre classes 201 and 401,

and is choreographed by New
York choreographer-teacher,

Gaestan Young.

Council for Exceptional Chil-

dren (CEO, there will be a

Sounds on Sound . .

.

1982: A Look Back
By Greg Seigworth

Okay, call it the "post-Christ-

mas blues" if you like, but 1983

has had a less than spectacular

first month for us popular music

enthusiasts. The record com-
panies have taken a long look

back over their shoulders and a

quick glance forward, tightened

their belts another notch, and
prayed for another Asia, John

Cougar, or, better yet. Men At

Work. Maybe they'll spend this

year concentrating on the release

of an additional slew of aerobi-

cize records (like '82's Miss

Piggy's Aerobicize, the Dallas

Cowboy Cheerleaders' Dancer-

cize, and a tremendous workout

album for Christians called

"Firm Believer") or maybe the

record companies will stay in

their editing rooms during 1983

and splice together more marvel-

ous medleys. Who can forget last

year's Beatles' Movie Medley,

Stars on 45 Tribute to Stevie

Wonder, the Elvis Presley Med-
ley, or Hooked on Swing? (Does

anybody else think these inane

medleys sould like the sound-

track to a K-tel commercial?)

I'm still waiting for the Led
Zeppelin Backwards Masking
Medley.

So, what's happened so far. For

starters, there were the Ameri-

can Music Awards and, as usual,

I disagreed not only with most of

the winners but the nominees as

well. John Cougar, who split the

honors for best popular male
vocalist with the equally incon-

sequential Rick Springfield, sum-
med up the evening best with this

simple issuance of thanks, "What
can I say? I'm an idiot." Was
Willie Nelson's "Always On My
Mind" really America's favorite

pop album? If it was, I'm going to

pack up and move somewhere
more musically aware like

England. Of my dozen favorite

albums from last year, eight

were by English performers. For
those interested and for my own
self-indulgence, my list of best

LPs of 1982 is as follows:

Bruce Springsteen - Ne-

braska" (American) 2. Elvis

Costello - "Imperial Bedroom"
3. Pete Townshend - "All the

Best Cowboys. . .
"4. Richard

; ; I
pipd Linda Tb(»npson - "Shoot Out

Ihe Lights" 5. Adrian Belew -

"The Lone Rhino" (Am.) 6. XTC
- "English Settlement". 7. Eng-
lish Beat - "Special Beat Ser-

vice" 8. Roxy Music - "Avalon"

9. Duran Duran - "Rio*'. 10.

Little Steven and the Disciples of

Soul - "Men Without Women"
(Am.) 11. Dire Straits - "Love
Over Gold" 12. Marshall Cren-

shaw - "M.C." (Am.)

Best Single of 1982 - The Jam •

"The Bitterest Pill", Grandmast-

er Flash - "The Message", Joe

Jackson - "Steppin Out", Prince -

"1999", Clash - "Rock the

Casbah", Men At Work - "Who
Can It Be Now?" Peter Gabriel -

"Shock the Monkey"
Whew! Now that all that is out

of my system . . .

There have been a few, more or

less noteworthy LPs released this

month. Bob Seger's "The Dis-

tance" is the kind of album that

you'd expect from this old horse.

It galloi^ along most of the time

and slows to a trot far less oftoi

than his IMO LP, "Against the

Wind". Pleasant and full of

cinviction (if John Cougar had
only one ounce of Seger's sincer-

ity!), though unfortunately Bob
Seger remains a minor Bruce
Springsteen. Neil Young's
"Trans" is just about what you'd

expect from Neil - the unexpect-

ed. If you haven't heard, lately

Neil Young has been listening to

Kraftwerk and Devo and seven of

this LP's ten tracks are evidence

of their electronic influence. It's

somewhat of a shaky initial step,

a lot of it works. (Mr. Soul is

reworked nicely) and some of it

doesn't. His next album could be

really good but, then again, Neil

Young's next album could be a

bunch of polkas. Ric Ocasek, the

main piston of the Cars, has

released his own LP called

"Beatitude." Ocasek's album is

comparable to Donald Fagen's
solo flight from the now-defunct

Steely Dan. Both albums are not

far removed from the sound of

their group's work (which proves

Fagen and Ocasek are obviously

central figures in their respective

bands) and each of their LPs give

the listener more of a personal

insight into their character.

"Jimmy Jimmy" and "Out of

Control" are particularly good
songs, and though I was expect-

ing something a bit more
adventurous, all-in-all "Beati-

tude" is a record that wil grow on

you.

The best album I've heard this

month is by — surprise, sunnrise
— an English band called Kevin

Rowland and Dexy's Bilidnight

Runners. The LP, entitled "Too-

Rye-Ay", was released mcmths

ago in England and by the end of

the year it was named to the

"best of" lists of many of the

English music press (a tough

bunch of guys to impress).
"Come on Eileen", the current

single from the LP, breathes life

into the radio like nothing this

side of Wall of Voodoo's "Mexi-

can Radio". Lead singer Kevin

Rowland has a voice that's a

mixture of Freddie Mercury and
Van Morrison, though he possess-

es neither's vocal power nor

agility.

meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday,

March 22, at Riemer. All mem-
bers should attend.

CHARIOTS OF FIRE was just

the beginning of Eric Liddel's

adventure. Find out the rest

this Sunday night at 7 and 9

p.m. in the Chapel. See the

movie - 50 cents admission.

Don't miss it!!

Desperately need the return of

keys, glasses, and wallet with

ID, etc. for James Lynch. Stol-

en from men's locker room Sat-

urday afternoon, also was

boots, jeans, flannel shirt,

watch, and jacket. If any one

has found any of these items,

especially the first three, or has

any information to help find

them, please call 226-5644. Ask

for Rachel. You can keep the

money. No Questions Asked.

Surplus Jeeps, Cars and Trucks

available many sell for under

$200. Call (312) 742-1142 ext.

3701 for information on how
to purchase.

CHARIOTS OF FIRE was just

the beginning of Eric Liddell's

adventure. Find out the rest

this Sunday night at 7 and 9

p.m. in the (Jhapel. See the mo-

vie, 50 cents admission. Don't

miss it!!

Riemer Center

.

.

.
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Only At Clarion

—can a girl blow a guy off at a

party by having him believe she

is a native Spainard.

—does a drunk girl stumble

into Wendy's at 11:30 p.m. on a

Friday night, flash her CSC ID
card and say, "I'm the health

Inspector."

—does a guy leave a party to

get his pillow and isn't seen again

till the next day.

—do 15 guys with a pumper
follow your roommates home
from a late-nighter, and no one

knows who they are.

—do you almost have your

chicken stolen right from under

your nose.

—are two girls innocently

taking pictures for their images
class mistaken as K-Mart spies

by a local merchant.

—does a guy ski down the hill

behind Wilkinson waving a coffee

pot in the air. It was good to the

last drop.

—does a guy show up at a party

three times, each time with a

different girl.

—is an R.A. seen leaving the

dorm with his pillow, blanket,

and two girls.

—does a girl try to teach her

phone how to swim in the toilet.

—do you come home from the

weekend to find you have a tall

blonde Swedish nurse for a room-

mate.

—do they switch North Warren

Mental Hospital and not tell

anyone!

—does your neighbor bury her

roommate in the snow and take

pictures of her.

—does Mr. Smooth think he can

climb the outside of buildings to

visit an R.A.

—does a guy think he can jump
from a moving car to pick up a

giri.

—does the bus stop ten times at

the Manor. That's the longest run

ever.

Allegheny Reproductive

Health Center
ABORTION -

MENSTRUAL EXTRACTION
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING

Call Collect (412) 363-1107

Pittsburgh

SHEAR SHED
Crooks Building, Clarion

226-4435

640 AM

1
Appointment Suggested, Present Coupon

1
$2 Off '5 Off

i
Regular $10 Regular $30

1

Style Cut

1 Expires Feb. 28

Perm
(Includes Cut)

Exiiiias Feb. 28

Big Screen Coming
A new projection system is

coming to Clarion State College's

Riemer Center that will definite-

ly be in operation by the fall

semester. The projection system

will be used as a large screened

television, but it is also capable of

many other functions.

One advantage of the projec-

tion system is minimal distortion

because of a ceiling mount unit

that projects of a flat screen. In

addition, the screen size can go
frm 50 to 100 inches diagionally.

It is made of plaster and is

surrounded by a wooden frame
placed directly on the wall.

Students will have access to the

tuner, which will be located on
the wall near the screen.

Along with showing regular

television programs will be
Center Board specials. Free

video tapes of classics and recent
movies will be purchased and
shown, along with film festivals,

all night movies, channel 5 broad-
casting, educational program-
ming, and sports programming,
which will include the Super Bowl
and the World Series.

A program schedule will be
devised to avoid usage conflicts.

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!

TRY CLASSIFIED!

Dale Westervelt accompanied by Bill Rankin performed to a receptive crowd at Saturday's Coffee House.

(photo by Staci Stuter)

TRY OUR NfEWBACON
CHEESEBURGER

The Newest

Addition To

The Wendy^s Family

I
I
I

3

I
I
I
I

SAVE 50'

ON THE NEW

BACON CHEESEBURGER

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer or KIDS' FUN PAKJ"

Please present coupon
when ordering.

One coupon per customer
Cheese, tomato extra and
tax extra where applicable.

wmQ
OFFER EXPIRES. March 5, 1983

SAVE 50'

ON THE NEW

BACON CHEESEBURGER

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer or KIDS" FUN PAK.'

Please present coupon
when ordering.

One coupon per customer.

Cheese, tomato extra and

tax extra where applicable.

mm
0M» ifc—lOMKP

OFFER EXPIRES: March 5, 1983

SAVE 50'

ON THE NEW

BACON CHEESEBURGER

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer or KIDS" FUN PAK'
Please present coupon
when ordering.

One coupon per customer.

Cheese, tomato extra and
tax extra where applicable

OFFER EXPIRES: March 5, 1 983
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Senior Spotlight
wo*

*.-~^ <f
^W"

By Scott Shewell

To say that Lynne McCtcachie

IS dedicated to swimming would

\je an understatement. In h^ four

yeai-s at Clarion the senior All-

American co-captain has not

missed one workout or meet.

When you figure that a season

to Clarion. In high school she won
the Delaware State AAU cham-

[Monships in the 1650 and 500

freestyle races.

While Lynne's specialty is dis-

tance events, she can also swim
the shorter races. "Lynne's v«--

satility is wie of her greatest as-

has about 175 days of training and sets," said coach Rutt. "If I need

competition and four seasons

equals about 700 days of swim-

ming — that's dedication.

"I hke to swim, " said Lynne.

"It's not my whole life, it's just

something that I like to do." And
at about 12,000 yards of swim-

ming a workout, she really

doesn't have a choice.

Head coach Becky Rutt agrees.

"Lynne really loves to swim.

She's one of the most consistent

and reliable swimmers on the

team. " And that's not all. "Lynne

is a very aggressive and tough-

minded swimmer," continued

coach Rutt. "She's very versatile

and responds well under pres-

sure.

Combine all of these qualities

and you have an Ail-American. In

her freshman year Lynne Won
Ali-American honors in the 1650

freestyle competition. Last year,

as a junior, Lynne captured All-

American honors in the 1650, 500,

and the 200 freestyle events as

well as the 800 freestyle relay.

Lynne definitely had the skill of

an All-American before she came

her to, Lynne can swim anything

from the 200 individual medley to

the breaststrcAe or the lMitt«--

fly."

Though she is an All-American

there are few things Lynne could

improve on. "I've been working

with Lynne on her stroke techni-

que and her turns," said coach

Rutt.

And the work has paid off.

Lynne has already qualified fcwr

nationals in the 1650, 500, and 200

freestyle competitions.

This year's trip to naticmals at

Long Beach will be a special one

for Lynne. If the swimmin
women can regain their national

championship it will be the fomth

year in a row that Lynne has been

on a national championship

team.

"We're really not supposed to

say, but I think we can do it,"

said Lynne. "I think this is the

best team we've had in my four -^^^^^_-,^^ //>xv yA
years. Everybody gets along and Ĵ /^ :̂i;^

/y^^ ŝ^̂ ^
we all work with each othor.

'

'

And the fact that Lynne is one

of the co-captains hasn't hurt the

'?^*

Senior All American co-captain Lynne McGeachie strokes through an average of 12.000 yards a workout in

preparation for the Division II national championships at Long Beach, California, iphoto by Scott Shawelll

team either. "Lynne has been a
super captain," said coach Rutt.

"She's fair. She gives credit to

the ones who work hard and gets

on the slackers. She makes the
girls work as a team.

"

And while team wwk is imp(Mt-

ant to winning a national title, in-

dividual performances are also

important. Lynne has turned in"

Intramural Update
By Pam Parker

In the past few months, both

men and women's intramural

action has progressed, with

winners being declared in volley-

ball, bowling, and water basket-

ball.

It was the Vikings taking the

moi's volleyball championship

defeating the Sig Tau Fatabcks in

the final game. The Sig Tau team
finished third, while the Sultans

of ^ike took fourth place.

On the women's side of volley-

ball competition, the Poun<fin'

Women were crowned champ-
ions. Othor place winners were

the No Names, Lemon Pledges,

and the Alpha Sigma Taus who
finished second, third, and fourth

respectively.

First half bowling action was
also concluded. For the men, it

was again the Vikings taking first

place honors. The Lanes Loinatics

finished second in the first half

^UUomen's
^•Health

J Services

EAGLE'S
DEN

Tacos, Tacos,

Tacos

2—«1.00

4—M.80
6—«2.50

competition. The Lemcm Pledges

captured first in the womai's
division. Second half bowling

competition will soon be under-

way.

llieta Chi was dedared champ-
ions in the men's watra* basket-

ball competititm. The Sig Eps
wo-e named runners-up, and 1^
Tau took third.

Intramural wrestli^ is now
tmd^rway. Tlie finals will be h^
Saturday at 6:00 prior to the

Clari<Hi State-Pitt dual meet.

LISTEN TO WCUCFM
AS TRACY WALAGA FEATURES

FRONTIERS" BY JOURNEY

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19

6:30 P.M. on

CONTEMPORARY ALBUM PREMIER

U

A Caring Vlac^
Qyn. Check-Ups

c^bortioiL Services

Free *Pregnancy
Tests

Confidential

Counseling

625 Stanwiz St.

Dovmtown Pittabtirgh

(412) 562-1900

LOVE
Material things?'
Check Our Basic And Fashion Fabrics

—For Garments, Accessories And Crafts

fLARiON FABRICS, etc.

301 Mali St., Downtown

some of the best times of her ca-

reer this year and has a definite

shot at winning some races in

Long Beach.

"It would be nicer to win an in-

dividual title at Long Beach,"

said Lynne, "but I'd rather see

the team win the championship

again."

Tliat'sdedicaticm.

CtlARiaiSOrHRE wasjust
the beginningof Eric LkWell's

adventiflie!

Thereat Eric

Liddetl.

Sunday, Feb. 20

7 and 9 p.m.

in the Chapel

Admissions .50
Sponsored by Koinonia Christian Fellowship

PSAC Play-OffBerth .

.

.
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Clarion Runs Win Streak To Six
By Alan Banks

The Golden Eagles Basketball

Team locked up a post-season

(layoff bertii, and stretched their

winning streak to 6 in-a-row

Saturday ni^t, as they rode the

hot hand of Chris Roraevdt to a

09-€l victory over the Incfians of

I.U.P.

The Eagles ^ot 54.3 percoit

from the floor to overcome a 28-26

half-time deficit, and roll to their

winning margin in the second
half.

Roosevdt hk on nine of 13

shots, tiimthe sec<nMl half, for a
game high 31 points.

Overall, ttie Eagles hit 19 of 23

shots frc»n tfie foul line, far 82.6

percent. Jeff Szumigale hit

douUe digures with 12 points and
Dan Kozel and Ralph Naples
each chipped in the 8. Naples led

the Eagles with 12 rebounds for

thegame.
lYie Eagles began the week by

breaking the 100^)oint barrier for

the third time this seasm by
blowing out Alliance College

101-82.

The Golden Eagles started the

game with a bang, taking an
early lead, and running their lead

up to as many as 25 points before
half time. They took a comfort-
able 55-26 lead to the lockerroom
at the half.

The Eagles balanced their
scoring throughout the game,
with four players ending in

double figures. Ralph Naples
took high scoring htmors f<H- the
Eagles with 18 points. Other
players hitting double f^ures
were Jeff Szumigale with 14,

Chris Roosevelt with 11, and
Terry Smith with 10. Dan Kosel
added 8 points aiMl 9 rebounds.
Rounding out the week, the

Golden Eagles used (he scoring
and rebounding d big man Dan
Kozel to a 93-79 win over
California State.

Coach Taylw commented,
"We played exceptionally wen
and used our fast break to

perfection."

Kozel was the Claricm's key to

victory, ising his size to control

the boards and pump in his

game-high 19 points and pull

down 9 rebounds. Chris Roosevelt

and Jeff Szimigale each added 18

points and Ralph Naples added 15

points aiHl 13 rebounds.

The three victories left Clarion

at 11-8 overall, and 5-3, in the

western conference, only one

game behind Edinboro and

Slippery Rock. "Kie win over

I.U.P. guarantees Clarion a

playoff spot, but home court

advantage has not yet been this Saturday's game at Edinboro

decided. With a week of play left, could decide whether the Eagles

the possibilities are too nuraertHis will be playoff-bcHind in the

to list. Qarion must still play enemy's territory or in the

Lock Havra and Edinboro and comfort of Tiffin Gymnasium.

Lady Eagles Win At Home
ByBobTorick

There's no place like home.
Just ask die Onion State Lady
Eagles. Tlie women played foia-

games in six n^ts, coming away
with aa even split erf two wins at

home and two losses on the road.

The Lady Eagles went into

their hcnne game against lUP as
heavy underdogs. The host Eag-
les trailed by as many as 19, but

rallied in the second half for an
83-80 victory. Pam Lewis and Ann
Drathman paced Clarion with 21

points each and Brenda Stelika

chipped in 14. Drathman and
Stelika also pulled down 7
rebounds each.

In their next home match-iq)

against California State, the
Lady Eagles led most of the way
and held off the Vukans for a 76-

74 overtime win. Jiuiior Darby
Tatask led the way with 20 points.

What Does It Mean
To Be All You Can Be?

William James, the father of

American psychology, said, "Most
people live,.... in a very restricted circle

of their potential...They make use of a

very small portion of their possible

consciousness..."

To "Be all you can be" is to de-

mand more of yourself, to push

yourself to do things you thought you

could never do. By accomplishing them
you become all you can be.

Army ROTC can add a unique

dimension to your college education

and contribute to your future success.

You'll participate in the practical ap-

plication of management techniques

learned in the classroom. This practical

application instills the maturity and

self-confidence so important to ad-

vancement in the business world. It's

known as the "Margin of Difference"

and there is a brochure to describe it. It

quotes Fortune 500 corporate leaders

and tells how much they value Army
ROTC experience. Get your FREE
copy of "The Margin of Difference"

from Army ROTC on your campus.

Interested in a

3 year scholarstilp?

Apply before March 23
CONTACT

CPT. Greg Tate at 226-2292

ARMY ROTC
Be All You Con Be

Rhonda Smith hit for 18 and Ann

Drathman pumped in 16. Drath-

man and Smkh hauled in 12 and 8

rebeunds, respectively. The vic-

tory put the Lady Eagles at 3-12

for the year and topped last sea-

son's win total.

The girls then took tbmr modest

two^ame streak down 1-80 to

Grove City. Tbe Lady Graven
kept Garion wuUess on the road

with a 63-49 win. Tatsak paced tiie

Lady Eagles with 15 points. Pam
Lewis hit for 14 and freshman

Suxie Seanor contributed 10.

Seanor, Smith, and Stelika each

had 7 rebounds.

The very next night Qarton

took to the road again as the host

lUP squad gained some revaige

and romped past CSC 67-46. Down
by only 10 points at halftime. the

Lady Eagles surrendered the

first 16 points of the second ioAf to

the Indians. l%ooting oiUy 30 per

cent ova*aIl on the night, the

game was never really dose
i^ain for Qarion. Darby Tatsak

hit for 12 points in the losing

^fort with help from Seanm*' s 11

and Lewis' 10. Drathman hauled

down 8 rebounds and Smith and
Lewis each had 7 caroms.

With three games remaining,

two of than at home, the girls

look to the end the season on a
winning note.

Spikers Pound
The Rock

By Bin Perry

After a shakey start, the

Qarion SUte Golden Eagle Spik-

ers rallied to sweep Slippery Rock
15-13, 15-13, 15-19 last Thursday in

their Western Pennsylvania In-

tercollegiate Volleyball Associa-

tion (WPIVA) section opener.

Clarim trailed 12-0 in the first

game before they got rid of ttieir

q)ening game butterflies and

began their miraculous come-

back. We played poorly at first,

but once we got started, there

was no stopping us," said

player-coach Dan Toboz.

The momentum carried into

the second game and the awe-

some serving of Jack Ledger-

wood powered the Spikers to an

easy 15-3 win. The third game
was not so easy, but the Spikers

{M'evailed 15-9.

Toboz attributed the win to

Clarimi's more aggressive play-

ing style. "It was a great team
effort in which the ovo'all team
hustle was excelloit, particularly

on defense. We just played more
aggressively than Slippery

Rock", added Toboz.

The league tourney scheduled

for February 12 at Perai State-

New Kensington was cancelled

due to adverse weather condi-

tions. The Golden Eagle Spikers

will resume section play tomor-

row night at Penn State-Behrend.

COLLEGIO'S
Italian restaurantI

MAIN ST. 226-5421

FRIDAY Manicotti . . ^2.99

™^» Meat Ravioli *2.99
(11A.M. TO CLOSE)

TUESDAY Regular 16"
™''

Pizza *2.99
(No delivery on specials)

AT IT'S BF.HT

Mtm
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Academic Festival
Tuesday evenhiK. February 22

8:00 P.M., Chapel

DID THE 1960's BACKFIRE? A SOCIAL HISTORY OF RECENT PROTEST MOVEMENTS
Lecture- Dr Jerry Israel, Professor of History, Illinois Wesleyan University. Sponsored by

the Joel Haines Memorial Fund.

Wednesday, February 23

INFORMATION CENTER-Faculty Senate Office, Second Floor, Founders, Extension 2175

9:30 Coffee and doughnuts. Carlson Library Lobby. Provided by Association of Pennsylvan-

ia State College and University Faculties.

10: 00 DR. JOHNSON AND THE DISMAL TRUTH
Samuel Johnson's Lives of the English Poets and the disappointment of the expectations

that the learned are more able than the rest of us to secure their own happiness. Dr.

James H. Knickerbocker. 255 Carlson.

10 00 ONLINE SEARCH SERVICES DEMONSTRATION
Computerized information searching using DIALOG databases in business social

sciences, sciences, and humanities. Nancy McKee. Constance Gamaluddin, Shirley

Johnson—Library Reference Faculty. Carlson Library Reference Office,

10:00 FITNESS FOR LIFE
A talk and a film, "A Matter of Personal Pride. " Norbert Baschnagel, 204 Tippin.

10:00 OWL CREEK BRIDGE
A French movie with English subtitles on the American Civil War. Dr. Pierre N. Fortis.

254 Carlson.

10:00 AN INSIDE LOOK AT OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
A videotape presentation and discussion. Dr. Joseph P. Grunewald, 111 Dana Still.

10:00 PICTURE BOOKS-THE CALDECOTT WAY
Short Caldecott Films An introduction to the Caldecott Award and books. Sponsored by

Lambda Sigma. Carter Auditorium, Dana Still.

10:00 A QUEST
Groups will be sent on a hunt for clues. Limited to the first thirty people. Sponsored by

Circle of Stones Medieval Society. Meet at Reimer Center—Star Table on the second

floor.

10:00 DANIEL BURKE: RECENT PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS, PRINTS
to You are invited to meet Mr. Burke at the opening of his exhibit that will be in the Sand-

11:30 ford Art Gallery, Marwick Boyd.

10:00 COLLEGE MUSEUM OPEN HOUSE
to Bring your artifacts to be identified, take advantage of the opportunity for "hands on"

12 :00 examinatimi of museum collections of archaeological material, see the college museum
featuring informative exhibits ranging fron. ce age artifacts to colonial American

tools. Dr. Dean Straffin. Sponsored by the Archaeology Lab and the Anthropology Club.

Archaeology Lab, Becht Hall.

10:00 USE OF MICRO-COMPUTERS IN THE ACCOUNTING PROFESSION
to Mr. John Fleming, Touche Ross & Company. Sponsored by the Accounting Club. 102

12:00 Dana Still.

10:00 CHESS CLUB CHALLENGE
to Open to all those who wish to challenge the skills of the Chess Club members. Ned

to Lippman, Tom Roth, Dana Powell.

2:00 Potdulum Hall, Second Floor, Pierce.

10:30 Coffee and Doughnuts. Dana Still Lobby. Provided by APSCUF.
11 :00 WHAT IS ACID RAIN AND ITS ENVIRONMENTAL EFECTS?

Illustrated lecture. Dr. Peter L. Dalby, 233 Peirce.

11 00 PROBLEMS AND ISSUES OF COMPUTER DATA BANKS
Student Presentations. Sponsored by the Department of Administrative Sciences.

109 Dana Still.

11 : 00 THE CONCEPT OF WELLNESS -THE DEVELOPMENTOF THE TOTAL PERSON
A lecture focusing on the active ptocess through whcih the individual becomes aware of

and makes choices toward a more meaningful existence. Mr. Brien J. Joyce, Resident

Director, Campbell Hall. 252 Carlson.

1 1 : 00 RUMORS OF SAUDI ARABIA
Observations and impressions gained through a year of teaching English Literature at

the University of Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, while on a Fulbright Fellowship. Mr. Terry

Caesar. 253 Carlson.

11 :00 VIOLENCE IN SPORTS (TENTATIVE)
Presentation by Jerry Lewis, Sociology and Anthropology Department, Kent State Uni-

versity. Sponsored by the Sociology/Psychology Club. 110 Dana Still.

1 1 : 00 LANGUAGESFROM AROUND THE WORLD
to

to Names and selected sentences written in many languages by Clarion students who
2 :30 come from a variety of countries. Sponsored by Clarion International Association.

1:00 FESTIVALSTUDENT MUSICIANS
A fifty minute performance by Clarion State College students featuring solo and ensem-
ble selections on brass and string instruments and piano. Beverly Amsler, Pavana
Baird, Jeff Baird, Shawn Funk. Denise Gressley, Jill Kahl, Deborah Klink, Oksana
Lassowsky, Randy Meagher, Shari Rippin, LLsa Wimer. Marwick-Boyd Auditorium.

1:00 THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED STUDENT AND CLARION STATE COLLEGE:
ISSUES TO EXPLORE. A workshop for faculty and students examining ways to make
the iistitution more accessible—academically, socially, and physically. Sponsored by

the CSC Special Services Program, Gregory K. Qary, Director. 151 Carlson.

1:00 REGANOMICS: A CRITICAL EVALUATION
A panel discussion. Dr. Ngo Tu—Political Science, Dr. Chin Yang—Economics, Dr.

William Sanders—Economics, Dr. Robert Balough—Economics, Mr. James K. Cole.

Sponsored by the Social Economics Association. Peirce Auditorium.

1 :00 MIDDLE EAR ANALYSIS
This program will describe new techniques in testing the function of the middle ear. Dr.

Harold V. Hartley, Jr. Limit 24 people. Speech and Hearing Clinic, Keeling Health

Cento-, Ground Floor. G-21, G-10, G-11.

1 : 00 PICTURE BOOKS-THE CALDECOTT WAY
Short Caldecott Films. An introduction to the Caldecott Award and books. Sponsored by

Lamdba Sigma. Carter Auditorium, Dana Still.

1 : 00 TOUR OF CHANNEL 5

and A tour of the color television studios of Clarion State College. Sponsored by the Society

2 : 00 for Collegiate Journalists. Television Studios, ground floor, Becker.

2:00 JOYS AND SORROWS IN MEDIEVAL LIFE: READINGS OF MEDIEVAL LYRICS
An insight into the feelings of medieval people towards major life experiences as ex-

pressed in lyrics. Lyrics will be rendered in Middle English and "translations" will be

distributed for easy following. Dr. Francis G. Greco. 256 Carlson.

2:00 E\'ERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT THE COUNSELING AND
AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER A fifteen minumte audiovisual presentation, dis-

cussion, and displays. Sponsored by the Counseling and Career Planning Center. Dr.

Charles H Blochberger, Dr Herbert R. Bolland, Dr. Dennis M Kivlighan, Jr. 255 Carlson.

2:00 SPECIAL OLYMPICS: A TRAINING PROGRAM FOR PARENTS, TEACHERS, AND
PROSPECTIVE COACHES Mr Louis Gurecka. Sponsored by the CouncU for Exception-

Children. 7 Special Education Building.

2:00 DEMONSTRATION OF CONDITIONED ORIENTATION REFLEX AUDIOMETRY
(CORA I TO BE USED IN TESTING INFANTS AND CHILDREN. The unit was pur-

chased with a grant received from the Clarion State College Foundation. Dr. Coleen

A McAleer. Speech and Hearing Clinic. Keeling Health Center. Ground Floor, G-21,

G-11

2:00 TOUR OF CLARION'S CALL
A tour of the offices of Clarion's Call. Sponsored by Society for Collegiate Journalists.

Call offices, Harvey Hall.

2 : 00 CULTURE, FOLK ART, AND THE PRESENT IJSADERSHIP OF USSR.
to Russian poetry — Elizabeth Fisher, Jennifer Taffe

4:00 Short Essay on Andropov — Carol Clark; Folk Songs and Interpretation- Mike Czap,

Maria Moliterno; Latest Developments in Poland—Mark Murawski; History of Lenin-

grad-Esther Potochny; Announcer and Short Story—Tim Ladner; The CSC Russian

Pribram—Tracy Thomas ; Decoration and Set Design—Ben Williams. Sponsored by

the Russian Club and the Department of Modem Languages, Russian Section. 148 Pierce

2:30 INSIDE CARLSON LIBRARY
A tour of the library facilities with tips on how to locate information. Nancy McKee, Con-

stance Gamaluddin, Carlson Library Lobby.

3:00 FIELD PHOTOGRAPHY
An introduction to the equipment and skills needed to photograph natural history sub-

jects. A slide/lecture/discussion by Dr. Gilbert Twiest. 224 Peirce.

3:00 AMERICAN LIFE VS. ?

A panel of students from other countries comparing lifestyles with their own. Sponsored

by Clarion International Association, 254 Carlson.

3:00 SELF AWARENESS AND INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION NEEDS
Three demonstrations of group work focusing on self awareness and interpersonal com-

munication needs. Sponsored by the Counseling and Career Planning Center. Dr. Char-

les H. Blochberger, Dr. Herbert R. Bolland, Dr. Dennis M. Kivlighan, Jr., 255 Carlson.

3:00 BRAIN WAVES IN AUDIOMETRIC TESTING
A demonstration of techniques used in measuring brain responses to acoustic signals.

Dr. Harold V. Hartley, Jr. Speech and Hearing Clinic, Keeling Health Center, Ground

Floor, G-21, G-10, G-11. Limit 24 people.

3:00 MEDIA RIGHTS VS. INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS
A discussion of the Constitutional rights of individuals vs. the First Amendment rights

of the mass media. Dr. Ngo Tu—Political Science, Dr. Allan Larson—Communication,

Dr. Jeffrey Eicher—Law and Finance, Mr. Barry McCauliff—Speech Communication,

Carter Auditorium, Dana Still.

3:00 DEVELOPING, DESIGNING, AND MARKETING A ONE-WOMAN SHOW
A workshop presented by Ms. Carey Connell Suttoti. Note: Ms. Sutton will be perform-

ing "Whatever Became of My Sidesaddle?" at 8: 15 in the Chapel, Chapel,

3:00 TOUR OF WCCB
A tour of the studios of WCCB campus radio station. Sponsored by Society for Collegiate

Journalists, WCCB studios, Harvey Hall.

ALLDAY

6 AM WCUC-FM RADIO STATION. Open House

6-12 Davis Hall, first floor.

10:00 TOURS OF THE NEW SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC

Members of the National Student Speech Language and Hearing Association will con-

duct tours. Tours will be conducted on the hour starting at 10 A.M., with the last one at

3 p.m. Keeling Health Center, Ground Floor.

10:00 THE PSYCHOLOGY RESEARCH LABORATORY
to Members of the Psychology Department faculty will demonstrate apparatus used in

12:00 their research. The demonstrations and discussions will include Biofeedback—P. Nacht-

way, Perception—R. Potter, Learning—G. Thornton, Brain Mechanism—R. Nicholls.

1 :00 Assisting the faculty will be members of the Psychology Club—Amey, Davis, Hubbard,

to Nowicki, Osborne, Park, Reinwald, Slabinski, Turcovski, Weber, and Wood. Psychology

3:00 Lab, Becht HaU.

10:00 FOREIGN FILM FESTIVAL.
to Films will be fM-esented all day. Schedule will be posted at the door. Sponsored by the De-

4: 00 partment ofModem Languages. Room 5 Becht.

10:00 CARLSON LIBRARY-VIDEOTAPE COLLECTION
to Selected videotapes from the Lilrary's Instructional Materials Center. Lobby of the

4:00 Library

10:00 ANTABUSE: A SECOND CHANCE FOR CHOOSING, 21 min.

11 :00 AUSTRIAN ADVENTURE, 30 min.

12:00 CHRISTIANS AT WAR: THEPEOPLE OF NORTHERN IRELAND, 52 min.

1 : 00 THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CHILD : COGNITION, 29 min.

2 : 00 THE FROZEN WORLD ( Civilization Series, no. 1 ), 52 min.

3:00 LOESTLERON CREATIVITY, 40 min.

4:00 MAN-THE INCREDIBLE MACHINE, 28 min.

Alternates : Mine ova- body, 35 min. and SIBERIA, 25 min.

10:00 TOE ILLUSION OF SURVIVAL IN NUCLEARWAR
to Continuous showing and discussion. What measures have been proposed that allegedly

5:00 allow citizens of the United States, Britain, etc. to survive a nuclear exchange, and what

are the realities of how such measures would actually work or fail to work. We wish to

show part of a BBC film. Nuclear Way: A Guide To Armageddon, and have discus-

sants available for open discussion of the illusion of surviving nuclear war. Sponsored

by The Peaceseekers—Mr. Roger Horn, Dr. Robert Girvan, Dr. Hugh Semon, Found-

ers Hall Lobby

8amCOMPUTER FESTIVAL
to Sponsored by Data Processing Management Association

10 pm LISA: a video tape, 11 :00, 1 :00, 3:00, 111 Dana StiU

Computer Games: Univac, 8:00a.m. to 10:00p.m. G10DanaStill,152Becker.

Microcomputer Games: 9: 30-11 :30, 1 :3O-3:00, G4 Dana Still, 143 Becker.

Texas Instruments Microcomputers, 10: 00-3: 00 Dana Still Lobby.

Wednesday evening 8: 15

Chapel

^WHATEVER BECAME OFMY SIDESADDLE?'
An original One-Woman Show by Carey Connell Sutton

WHATEVER BECAME OF MY SIDE-SADDLE? is theater that is humerous, touching, and

profound. First-person accounts of remarkable women from America's history are portray-

ed by an outstanding actress. Each of these fascinating and sensitive portraits speaks to the

audience in their own words and in their own styles. Through the talents of Carey Connell Sut-

ton, researcher, author, and actress, the rugged individuality of American womanhood is

celebrated.

$1.50 Coupon $1.50

$1.50 off on purchase

for $10.00 or more

$1.50

AiiolliMlMnu

Good Thru Feb. 21st.

Wrestling
(continued from page 1)

FM for the best in wrestling

coverage.

Summary of Golden Eagles at

PSAC Championships

118—Jamey Kasser(Champion)

pinned Fetter (Ship) 1:44

dec. Havko (lUP) 33-5

dec. Whitsel (LH) 19-8

Finals dec Cummings (Bloom)

10-2

12&—Gary Laychur

lost dec. Millward (LH) 16-4

lost dec. LeeHan (Edin) 13-0

134~Mark Ciccarello (champ-

ion)

pinned Obendorfor (Ship) 2:09

dec. Schweurtner (Rock) 20-5

pinned Heeter (ESSC) :52

finals dec. Fritz (Bloom) 19-13

142—Ken Nellis (champion)

Bye
pinned Corneut (lUP) 4:47

dec Smith (Shipp) 20-6

dec Henry (Bloom) 13-5

150—Glenn Ammon
pinned Lubking (WO 1:46

Lost dec SuUivsm (Bloom) 3-2

Lost pinned Meys (Mill) 1:46

15»—Nate Carter (champion)

pinned Novak (TUP) 6:58

pinned rutzman (Shipp) 2:52

dec Degraaf (Rock) 3-1

dec Buckwalter (LH) 16-9

167—Rob Albert (Champion)

Bye
pinned Hamer (Bloom) 2:12

dec Novak (WC) 17-3

dec Gay (ESSC) 10-2

177—Brian Kesneck (champion)

pinned Olmo (Mill) 4:38

pinned Bonaccors, (lUP) 3:35

pinned Thompson (Rock) 4:36

dec Gibble (Bloom) 1-0

190—Jim Beichner (champion)

Bye
dec Myers (Shipp) default 6:23

dec McFadden (Bloom) 7-7;

1-0 (OT)

dec Heropoulos (Rock) 6-1

Hwy—Curt Olson (runner-up)

Bye
pinned Brill (Kutz) 2:26

dec Lehman (WC) 11-3

lost dec to Wade (Bloom) 4-1
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Show

$1.50

(Continued from Page 3)

1982 by the National Associa-

tion of Campus Activities.

Carey Connell Sutton conducts

workshops in women's history,

creative writing and theatre. Her
lecture on "Women Who Opened
Up the Wilderness" is included in

her women's history workshop.

This presentation discusses the

role that women played in west-

ward expansion from 1607 to 1890.

It also includes excerpts from the

diaries, letters and journals of

women who lived through these

times. Ms. Sutton's creative

writing workshops deal with the

techniques she used in finding

material, excerpting it and
making it theatrically interesting

to a live audience. In the theatre

workshop Ms. Sutton shares her

experiences in putting together

and successfully marketing a

one-person show, and she offers

sugg^tions to anyone thinking of

developing one themselves.

Clarion State

College

^^^^^ I / Funded by the Student Senate

Vice President
Still To Retire

Academic Vice President and Provost Or. Dana Still will be retiring

after his many years of service to Clarion State College. Three
prospective Vice Presidents have been interviewed and a decision

is to be made within the next 30 days.

By Amy Casino

The Academic Vice-President

Search Committee is currently

interviewing applicants to take

over the duties of Academic
Vice-President, Dr. Dana Still,

after his many years of service to

Clarion State College.

The Committee received a total

of 83 applicants for the Academic
Vice-President job. Of these 83, 10

finalists were chosen and four of

these men were invited to Clarion

for the actual interview. Three of

the men have accepted the invita-

tion, but one, Dr. Frederick

Gilliard, declined.

The prospective Vice-Presi-

dents are as follows:

Dr. Donald S. Douglas, cur-

rently provost at SUNY Brock-

port. Douglas holds degrees

in biological sciences from Ober-

lin and Duke. Prior to Brockport,

Douglas taught at George Wash-
ington and Rutgers.

Dr. Robert V. Edington, cur-

rently Dean of Arts and Sciences

at Idaho State University. Eding-

ton holds degrees in political

science from San Francisco State

and the University of Washing-

ton. Edington served posts at

several institutions, including the

Chairmanship of International

Studies at Michigan State.

Dr. Frederick H. Gaige, cur-

rently Dean of Arts and Sciences

at the Madison Campus of

Fairleigh Dickinson University in

New Jersey. Gaige possesses

degrees in social sciences from

( Cont inued On Page 3

)

Upcoming Spring Concert. . .

.

Michael Stanley Band To Appear
Center Board has selected the

Michael Stanley Band for the

upcoming spring concert.

There are some things in life

that are worth fighting for. Ask
Michael Stanley and his six

cohorts in the Michael Stanley

Band what qualifies for such an
emotional involvement and you'll

get a unanimous, unequivocal

answer-rock 'n' roll.

Two characteristics emerge
instanlty in discussing the Mich-

ael Stanley Band - pride and
patience. It takes both these

qualities to endure a career that

started with an explosion of

popularity in and around the

group's home base of Cleveland

yet, remarkably, failed to reach

much beyond the American
heartland. It was part coinci-

dence part destiny that the

Michael Stanley Band's debut

album for EMI America, entitl-

ed, 'Heatland" was the first

meaningful incursion into the

bastions of rock 'n' roll notoriety

for this veteran outfit.

Before the realese of "Heart-

land", it appeared that MSB was
destined to reign as undisputed

champion of the Midwest, yet

never get a shot at the title.

Stanley himself began perform-

ing in bands at the age of 17. The
impact he had in his hometown of

Celveland was remarkable. It

wasn't long after he met produc-

er Bill Szymczyk (Eagles, Joe

Walsh, etc.) that Michael was
involved in making his first

record with a band called Silk.

Silk didn't pan out, but it led to

two solo albums produced by

Szymcyk with assistance from
diverse characters such as Joe

Walsh, J. Geils, Todd Rundgren

and Rick Derringer. These al-

bums, "Michael Stanley and
Friends" and "Legends", were
not national hits, but further

solidified Michael's reputation in

and around Cleveland.

Following the two solo albums,

Stanley launched MSB, yet the

band continued to win accolades

at home while attracting little

attention elsewhere. Three al-

bums on Epic and a frustrating

stint with Arista led MSB to a

precarious position.

"It would have been easy to

call it quits", admits Stanley.

"When we cut Heartland we
didn't even have a label. We just

went in and did it ourselves. We
produced it ourselves and then

sold it." The hometown hero jinx

had been broken. "Heartland"

rocketed onto the national sales

charts, went Gold, and had the

industry and public buzzing over
the powerful rock that even
included a cameo appearance by
Bruce Springsteen's fabled sax
player, Clarence Clemmons.
MSB followed "Heartland" with

another significant album "North
Coast", which enjoyed similar

success. Finally, inevitably, MSB
had gained national recognition.

At home in Cleveland the band
(Continued On Page 4)

"

Conservation Contest. .

.

Manor Places First
Forest Manor took first place in

the third month of the Clarion

State College residence Hall
Energy Conservation Contest
sponsored by Inter-Hall Council.

Dramatic decreases were
shown in both water and electric

usage at Forest Manor. Resi-

dents at the Manor recorded a 50

percent decrease in water usage
and a two percent decrease in

electric.

All of the other residence halls

showed increases except for Nair
Hall. Nair recorded a 21 percent

decrease in electricity usage, but
a 31 percent gain in water.

The overall 17.75 percent in-

crease in water and electric was

mainly due to an extra week of

school as compared to the figures

being used for last year. The
figures represent the usage
during the month of January. The
contest, started in November, is

being conducted until the end of

March.

The competition, which in-

cludes Ballentine, Becht, Camp-
bell, Forest Manor, Given, Nair,

Ralston and Wilkinson halls,

includes only the monitoring of

electricity and water. Compari-
sons are made between each
month of the current acadmic
year and the figures of the same
month last year.

(Continued On Page 5)

The Michael Stanley Band will be performing in Tippin Gymnasium on March 9 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are

available in B-57 Carlson. Cost is $5 for students and $9 for non-students. MSB members are: Rowl: Rick

Bell and Gary Markaski; Row 2: Michael Gismondi, Tommy Dobeck and Michael Stanley; Row 3: Bob
Pelander and Kevin Raleigh.
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Have you any idea of the incredible amount of pain and suf-

fering here? Of course you don't you must look to find it.

On the surface this is a happy place filled with smiling people.

How many times do you say, "Hi, how're you doing?", as you walk

across campus? Lonliness breeds in these meaningless phrases

that eclM) in your ear as the speaker rushes off without waiting for

an answer. For some of us this lonliness reaches drowning depths.

Last week one of us tried to kill himself. I don't think he really

wanted to commit suicide - he only wanted to be dead, because he
found himself drowning in the realization that no one cared.

Hiis cry for help was numbly answered by a college policy

which states that, after attempting suicide the student is "sep-

arated from the college." After spending a night in the hospital, the

student was informed of his "separation from the college" by an
administrator. The student was told that he was not allowed to at-

tend classes, live in his dorm room, or use his meal ticket until he

obtained a doctor's signature on a form stating that he was ready to

resume college. I was told that this policy is in the best interest of

both the student and the college.

How can this be in the best interest of the student? The policy

doesn't even specify what type of doctor must approve the student's

return to college.

Although the Mental Health Clinic is suggested, the student

doesn't have to see a doctor who specializes in mental health. It

seems that the college is only protecting its own best interests by

refusing to accept any responsibility for desperate students.

Unlike most schools, CSC does not have a professional staff

member to deal with the desperation that we all feel at tim^. What
about all of the other ways that students deal with their feelings -

vandalism, alcohol abuse, assault (th^e is one sexual assault in

Clarion every three weeks) - only to mention a few of the problems

that occur when emotions are not dealt with.

There should be a 24-hour hotline for students who need

someone to listen to them. I realize that a staff of trained coun-

selors is too much to ask for at such a small college. But if there

was only someone to call - maybe that student wouldn't have tried

to kill himself.

Emotional problems are common on college campuses. The
administration should recognize this fact and deal with it. If just

one suicide attempt is prevented it will be worth it.

By Becky Young
Editor-in-Oiief

Any suggestionB

Clarion's Call?
Submit them at

's CaH Office

Pres. Bond Selected
To Review Brazilian Colleges

By Karen Hale
President Thomas Bond is

going to Brazil in April to review
the collie and imiversity system
of the Brazilian Ministiy of Ed-
ucati<m and Culture.

Hie International Association

for Higher Education selected

Bmd akxig with 14 other college

(K'esidents from across the nation

who had expressed interest in

strengthening the foreign ex-

diange stuctent programs at their

schools. Ttie Am«ican Associa-

tion of State Colleges and Univer-

sities and the Brazilian Ministry

are sponsoring the omfotnce
whkh will begin in Salvador,

wha% the American represaita-

tives will meet the Brazilian rec-

tors (presidents).

President Denis Bell, East

Stroudsburg State College, and

President Francis Hamblin, Lock

Haven State College, will also be

going on the trip. Bond said, "It's

very unusual to have three col-

lege jn-esidoits chosoi from the
same state, so I think that speaks
well of our state college system . '

'

The present Brazilian school
system is a hybrid of both Ameri-
can and European systems and
there is a desire to update and im-
prove the rather militaristic

operations. Bond's objective is to
meet with the rectors of the
schools and provide input about
Amn-ican education.

In addition to the reviews, Bond
topes to Unk Clarion and a Braal-

ian imiversity in a sister school

exdiange program. Currently,

summer programs in Mexico and
Austri are offered to Clarion stu-

doits, but Bmid would prefer to

establish an exchange for the ac-

adanic year or semester in Bra-

zil. Bond said, "If we set up an af-

filiation, the only stumbling block

may be a political one, but once

I'm there I'll have a better feel

ing for what can be done.
'

'

After the meeting, the group

will be separated to cover the

northern, central, and southern

areas of the country. Bond's own
tour will take him to the soirthern

parts of Brazil. In Rio de Janeiro

he will visit four state, and two

private universities in four days.

The latter three days of his week
will be spent in Sao Paulo visiting

one state and three private

universities. The major language

of southern Brazil is Portuguese,

so Bond has beoi studying a die

tionary in ordo* to communicate
with those n<m-EInglish speaking

people he may meet.

In Nov«nber, Clarion will be

visited by Brazilian officials tak

ing a first-hand look at an Ameri
can school. Bond hopes to be able

to give a presentation about his

trip sometime in the fall.

RiemerAdditions Proposed
By Barbara Burch

Riemer Student Caiter may
become the center of club oper-

ations during the spring semes-

ter, according to Hal Wassink,

Q)ordinator of Student Activities.

Wassink claims the center is not

being used to its fidlest potential

because of the lack of student

involved activities hosted in

Riemer.

Many considerations are being

made to develop student parti-

cipation in Riemer which in-

clude: a wide screen television, a

First Seneca Bank Automatic

Teller, a coffee house and sales

for newspapers, magazines,
stamps and posters. Ticket sales

and club mailboxes would also be

Irought to the center.

Wassink presented the renova-

tion of Riemer to the attention of

student representotives of cam-
pus organizatims during the

Oariwi Student Associaton bud-

get allocation meeting. He era-

ducted an unofficial survey
during the meeting and found

that less than half of those

prei^nt had used the student

center's facility more than two

times.

Students were asked if they

would use Riemer if more activi-

ties were located at the building

and replies included, "Naturally.

All Riemer is now is a place to

waste your money. You can eat

or play Pac-Man. We pay a $50

activity fee. The student center

should offer us something for

free." Another reply was the fol-

lowing, "I live in Nair so I

probably wouldn't use it much re-

gardless of what is there. It is

convenient only for the students

in Campbell. Tlie rest of the

campus goes without."

The student center is currently

used primarily as a restaurant, a

video arcade and Center Board's

meeting place.

Around
The World

Only 29

More Days

Till Spring

Break!

As many as 34 people were reported dead and 79 were injured
when a freight train crashed into a stalled passenger train in Guay-
mas, Mexico. The U.S. embassy in Mexico City had no confirma-
ti(ms about rumors of American casualties.

While the Reagan administration tries to deal with record bud-
get deficits, many states also find themselves deep in red ink. An
Associated Press survey taken in mid-February finds 22 states with
deficits, totaling neariy six bilUon dollars. Only 15 states have sur-
pluses, totaling less than two billion dollars. And in 38 states, bud-
get cuts, layoffs, wage freezes or other devices were needed to save
money.

A London paper reported that a British agent disguised as a
window installer infiltrated the Soviet Trade Office and helped to

unmask four suspected spies. Oi^)onents of British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher want her to find out how the di^ails of this "in-

telligence operation" got in the nevirspap«:«.
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ByJehnGibble
The Student Senate alloted

$200.00 to the Women's Gym-
nastic Team to purchase tickets

to the Pennsylvania Ck)nfer«ice

Gymnastics meet.

The money for the gymnastics
team was alloted from a special

Contigency Fund to pay for 200

tickets. Free admission will be
given to the first 200 students

attending the P.S.A.C.s.

The Rules and Regulatims
Committee reviewed a possible

constitution lot an Equestrian

Club. There is still a question

about the collie's liatHlity in

case of an injury.

The Studoit Senate amuHmced
that the Attendance policy was
brought before the Faculty Sen-

ate on February 14, and was
returned to committee. A contro-

versy arose concerning puni^-
ment for violattH^ of the pdicy.

A change in the grading policy

was discussed by the Student

Senate. The change would add
pluses and minuses to the

grading system. An Ad Hoc
committee was formed to survey

grading methods at other state

colleges.

Sponsoredby Special Ed. Dept andAssoc, for Retarded Citizens.

Special Swim Program Set
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Handicapped Project
Ma/ces Progress

By Amy Crystaloski

A special swim program at

Tippin Natatorium brings toge-

ther college students and excep-

tional people from Clarion for one

hour each Sunday afternoon.

The Exceptional Swim Pro-

gram is designed primarily for

recreation, but participants also

learn basic swimming skills.

Most of these participants are

children, although the program is

also open to adults. They are

from the living arrangements in

Clarion, such as frontiers which
house exceptional people.

Students from the college

volunteer their time and services

Alpha Sigma Alpha volunteer helper Beth Hundertmark teaches

seven-year-old Michael Ruby during the Exceptional Swim Program

last Sunday. The program is sponsored by the Special Ed. Dept.

and the Assoc, for Retarded Citizens. Photo by Cheryl Eidenmiller

FREE
DELIVERY
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For more information call:

Ken McFarland
Beer Distributing

Tyiersburg, Pa.

744-8711

to the program. Student coor-

dinator of the program Melissa

McKenna praises these students

:

"The volunteers who are there on

Sundays deserve a lot of credit.

Without them the program would
never get off the ground."

This program is run by the

Association of Retarded Citizens,

which is part of the United Way
Agency. Dr. Al Stramiello, di-

rector of the Clarion Chapter of

United Way, organized the pro-

gram at the college. McKenna,
along with Tracy Cooper, coor-

dinates the weekly events. The
one hour program begins at 12:30

p.m. each Sunday and will

continue throughout the remain-

der of the semester.

By Jennifer Wilson

Plans to improve accommoda-
tions for handicapped students at

Clarion State College have been

progressing rapidly and are

presently two-thirds completed.

Since its initiation last October,

the $500,000 project is responsible

for the installation of sidewalks

at the Health Center, a chairlift

at the pool in the Tippin Gym and

raised commode seats for easier

access for handicapped persons

in restrooms throughout the

campus.

Presently the project is at a

standstill awaiting the arrival of

more supplies and also, inspec-

tion by the State. According to

Wayne Stewart, co-ordinator of

Eating Disorders
Lecture Set
On March 8th at 8:00 p.m. at

the Immaculate Conception
Church on Main St., Tricia Rice

(M.E.d. and certified Addictions

Counselor) will speak on various

eating disorders. Included among
the disorders that she will speak

<m are anorexia nervosa, bulim-

ia, and obesity. Tricia has been

counseling people with these

problems for over seven years

and has had a great amount of

experience in this field. She has
shared her insights and vast

knowledge on eating disorders

with different audiences and has
been well received.

The subject is a very relevant

one today as there is becoming
more of an awareness that many
people experience an eating dis-

order of one kind or another.

March 8th is a great opportunity

for students and faculty to

become better informed on this

subject. Admission is free! For
more information call Fr. Bungo
226-6869.

Tutor Results Tallied
By Barbara Burch

Five hundred and sixty-six

students received tutoring ser-

vices during the 1982 fall semes-

ter. 23 areas of subjects were
offered at the tutoring service, of

which the highest number of

students being tutored were from

the field of mathematics. 116

students were tutored in Math, 96

in Business Math, 61 in econo-

mics, 42 in chemistry, 36 in earth

science, and 32 in reading and
study skills. Students from stat-

istics received tutoring services,

while 26 students were tutor-

ed in computers, 25 in Spanish, 20

from the field of sociology, and
psychology, 17 from biology, 14

'y//y////////////////////y/////yy////////////////y///////////^//////////y//.
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from physical science, 12 from
history, and 11 French, 10 from
German and 10 from SPED.
Anthropology, music and stat-

istics with application each had
six students from their areas

receiving help, while speech

pathology had four.

The largest area that could not

be tutored was accounting, where
only 4.7 percent of the students

were tutored.

Students were asked to com-

plete The Tutorial Services

Evaluation Form regarding the

tutor's performance. 75 percent

of the students said their grade

level had improved and 20

percent claimed their grade
stayed the same. 70 percent of the

students said they would have
kept the class without tutoring,

while 30 percent said they would

have dropped the course.

Students were referred to the

tutoring services from other

students, faculty, counselor,

campus news or other publicity,

parents, resident assistants, ath-

letics, and through GS 110.

the project, elevators already

installed in Egbert Hall and the

Carlson Library will be in opera-

tion once they are inspected, and

work on the installation of chair-

lifts in Marwick-Boyd Auditor-

ium and Founder's Hall will

begin as soon as the materials to

do so are received. Both of the

setbacks should be overcome
within a couple of weeks.

The first floor of Ralston Hall

has been chosen as the site to aid

dorm students with handicaps. In

addition to the new commode
seats, there will be new showers

put in both the men's and
women's washrooms to accom-
modate those with mobility

problems. The same type of

showers are also to be installed in

the gym.
Dr. Charles Leach, Vice Presi-

dent for Administration, noted

that due to a few factors—Clar-

ion's climate, the location of the

campus on a hill, and a public

street running through the cam-
pus—there are only a few handi-

capped students at CSC. He did

say, however, "The things which

we can do for the handicapped we
are doing."

still

To Retire
(Continued from Page 1

)

Oberlin, Brown and the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. Gaige also

has experience on the faculty of

Davidson University.

Each man will go through a
rigorous interview process, two
full days for each candidate. The
interviews will include a formal

videotaped session with faculty

and also an informal opportunity

for the candidate and faculty to

meet.

The Screening Committee con-

sists of representatives from the

various academic departments
on campus. Thomas J. Matczyn-
ski, Dean of the School of Educa-
tion and Human Services, was
elected Chairperson of the com-
mittee. Members include: Leon-

ard Ackerman, Business; Ernest

Aharram, Biology; Ruth Fleck,

Communication; James Holden,

Finance and Business Comput-
ers; Patricia Payne, Library Sci-

ence; John W.R. Smith, Early
Childhood; Ngo Dinh Tu, Politi-

cal Science; Donald Shumaker,
English and Robert E. Gillis.

The interviewing has been
taking place over the past two
weeks and a decision is proposed

to be made within the next 30

days.

Allegheny Reproductive

Health Center
ABORTION

MENSTRUAL EXTRACTION
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING

Call Collect (412) 363-1107

Pittsburgh
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Dance Showcase Set
By Lisa Waltman

An evening of dance and lec-

ture entitled "Jazz Oance Ex-

plorations" will be presented to

the public Thursday, Feb. 24, at

8:15 p.m. in the Clarion State

Chapel.

Students from Speech
Communication and Theater
classes 201 and 401 will partici-

pate in the show that will display

the various forms and influences

of dance.

Approximately 50 class mem-

bers and Clarion residents will

exhibit their talents in pieces

such as "Steppin Out", "Rhythm
Ritual", "Its A Regular Thing,"
and a rousing Brazilian samba
called "Carnival."

Gaetan Young, New York
choreographer and teacher, has
choreographed this dance show-
case as an outgrowth of CSC's
special SCT courses in the dance.

Admission is free and seating

will be on a first come-first
served basis.

M. S. Band
( Continued from Page 1

)

celebrated their good fortune

before 68,000 plus fans at the

Blossom Festival.

The emergence of the Michael

Stanley Band continues unabash-

edly with the release of their

third EMI America album,

"MSB". As on the past two

records, the songs of Stanley and

keyboard-vocalist Kevin Raleigh

predominate. In fact, each has

contributed five compositions to

"MSB". Easily the group's most

balanced effort to date, "MSB" is

an album with depth and credibil-

ity, owing at least in part to the

band's intact lineup over the past

three and a half years.

Drummer Tommy Dobeck,

another Cleveland native and

bassist Michael Gismondi from

Youngstown make up the rhythm

section which shifts fluldly from

the driving almost gospel flavor-

ed "Take The Time" to the

moodily romantic ballad, "Span-

ish Nights". The two keyboard-

ists, Raleigh and Bob Pelander

(both Cleveland bred) create a

dynamic tension that ranges

from the soaring melodic rocker

"Just A Little Big Longer" to the

pulsating contemporary pop an-

them "Love Hurts".

Youngstown graduate Gary
Markasky is the archtypal lead

guitarist, wiry, electric and a

perfect musical compliment to

Stanley's earthy guitar and stark

vocals. Markasky 's strong suit is

supporting the unit, but give an

opportunity and he'll pin your

ears back with solos like his

blistering tour de force on "In

Between The Lines". Completing

MSB is saxophonist Rick Bell,

who before joining Stanley,

worked with Rachel Sweet.

The Michael Stanley Band has

made the best of their experi-

ence. Now solidly entrenched on

both coasts as well as the Mid-

west, MSB has the confidence

and compassion to relate easily

to a generation of rock fans

whose primary demand upon a

band is straightforward hon^ty.

Lyrically, both Stanley and
Raleigh touch upon commcm
themes of passi(Mi, alienation,

frustration and triumjA, yet they

are mature enough to avoid

heckneyed clinches and rely wi

vivid street imagery to convey

meaning. Musically, "MSB" is

the epitome of what all producers

strive for on an album -

dynamics. Michael Stanley and

his cohorts have mastered the

technique of building a song

from a single guitar line to a

thundering crescendo with num-
erous peaks and valleys along the

way for punctuation. The band

plays live with an equal dexter-

ity.

MSB will be featured in Tippiri

Gymnasium on March 9, at 8p.m.

Tickets are available in B-57

Carlson. Cost is $5 for students

and $9 for non-studoits.

The Scottish Highlands come to Clarion March 2-5 in the Clarion State College Marwick-Boyd Auditorium

at 8:15 p.m. when the CSC Theatre presents "Brigadoon". Main cast members are. Row 1: Paula Steph-

enson, Barb Wood. Dave McCracken and Barry Pintar.

(Capitol)
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Characters Sketched
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By Lisa Ball

Character casting for Channel

Five's "University Square" has

beoi completed.

The weekly soap qpera will

feature 22 Clarion State College

students, seven members of the

esc faculty and staff, and 15

community residents.

Among those stuctents and CSC
employees that will appear on the

party scene of the initial show,

which wiU air at the end of March
or mid Apri,, will be Kris

Lutinski, Jeff Macedonia, Steve

Smith, Linda Martin, Irma Levy,

Rob Newton, Arnold Zaeske, Bob
Copeland, Adam Weiss, William

Lloyd, and Jane Kooman.
niree senior communication

students will be on the premiere
of "University Square." Jeff

Macedonia will play the role of

Emory Bullis who is in his early

I 20's,isamanagerofahea!ihqpa,
and is the son of a wealthy man in

the community. Kris Lutinski

will be acting as Erid Bullis who
is in h& mid 20's and p(»>trays the

devious, spiteful sister of Em<H7.
Steve Smith will appear on the

screen as Dutch Gibson. Dutch is

a young Marine veteran who has
a romantic interlude with Tori,
the singer at a cocktail loimge.

Two BFA Acting students will

also be in the oip&iang show. The
role of Bunny, the secretary of

the health spa who has excessive
drinking tendencies, will be
performed by seniOT Linda Mar-
tin. Acting as Sharon M(»:gan, the

pregnant daughter of the Dean of
the Business SchotA, will be Irma
Levy. Miss Levy is a freshman.
Rob Newtm, a senior i»ycho-

k)gy student, will play the role of

Fred Margolio, son of a rich,

wealthy wklow. Fred is in bu»-
ness with a trouble-causing town
kid.

Additionally, four collie pro-

fessors will ptU their acting

abilities to use. Anudd Za&ke, a

professor of elemoitary educa-

tion, will p(M*tray the country,

general practitirnio-. Dr. Galla-

gher. Speech Communication and
Th^itre professor Bob Copeland
will perform the role of the

materialistic Howard Morgan,
Dean of the School of Business.
Also an SCT professor, Adam
Weiss, one of the soap authors,

will characterize University
President Earl Carroll. Carroll is

continually worried about what
the public thinks. William Uoyd,
the head script writer, will act as
Reverend Bob Price who is

constantly speaking out about

immoralities. Lloyd is a profes-

sor of the School (A Communica-
tion. And Presidait Carroll's

wife. Sheila, will be played by
Jane Kooman. Jane is a part-

time teacher who works with

"first-stq)" at Oarion State.

Other cast members that will

be appearing during the season

are as follows: Michele Scott,

Suzanne Westenhoefer, Todd
Sherry, Bruze Zimmerman, Cin-

dy Baycura, Patty lonoff. Bob
Kusbit, David Park^, Celeste

Montg(Hnery, Barb Griffin, Joyce
Draganosky, Mary Elloi Van
Biffikirk, Kathy Katocs, Anne
Sessions, Buss Cravener, Victor-

ia lliompscm. Donna Scfaaeffer,

and Mary Weyer.

Five communication majors
hold character positions. Joyce
Draganosky, a soiior, will be a

rejporter who's willing to do
almost anything to get a story.

Senior Celeste Montgom«7 por-

trays Kelly, a commune girl viHto

shares a jaU cell with Mdissa
Hastings. Bob Kusbit, also a
soiior, acts as a sarcastic, bossy,

health spa attendant. Junior
Bruce Zimmerman plays the rde
cxf a likeaUe bartender who's a
Marine veteran and a part-time

college studoit. Cindy Baycura, a
freshman, will be Amy, a

troi^led rape victim.

Two senicr BFA acting stu-

deats Mrill fill a broQuet and sister

nrie. Suzanne Westenhoefa* por-

trays Melissa Hastings, a partier

with no r^l iHirpose in life. Todd
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Channel 5's "University Square" has begun shooting their beginning scenes. The main cast is comprised of.

Row 1: Cindy Baycura, ly^ary Ellen VanBuskirk, Suzanne Westenhoefer and Celeste Montgomery; Row 2:

Robert Newton, Kris Lutinski, Dave Parker, Meff Macedonia and Steve Smith. Photo by Jim Pounds

Sherry is Doug Hasting, a young
commune man dedicated to

spiritual life. (And to think that

their father is the university psy-

chologist!)

Six Speech Communication and
Theatire members will also per-

form in "University Square."

Tlie role of Jean, a college

student infatuated with the psy-

chology professw, will be played

by senior Patty lonoff. Mary
Ellen Van Buskirk, a senior

double-majoring in history and
SCT, acts as a tou^ police-

w(»nan. Sisto* Sara, a ruling

elder of the cult, will be played by
Barb Gnffin, a somw douMe-
majoring in SCT and art. David
Parker, a junior, has the role of

Foch, the town kid (in his 20's)

that you'd love to hate. Juni<Mr

Michele Scott plays a town
lawyer's secretaiy. And Victwia

Thompsm, a junior, is the first

extra.

Three communication gradu-
ate students also have roles.

Kathy Katocs performs as a
cocktail lounge singer named
Terri. Anne Sessions acts as
Carolyn, a college student who is

a client of Psychologist Hastings.

And Buss Cravener is Guru, the

cult lead^.

Two other CSC employees.

Donna Schaeffer and Mary
Vfeyer will act as a town lawyer
and Grace, respectively. The
town lawyer is a frimd of Jack
Sharp (another lawyer), and
Grace is Rev«*aid B<^ Price's

wife. Mrs. Schaeffer is an educa-
tional advisor at CSC, and Mrs.
Weyor is an art illustrator here at

the college.

The Production Board for

"University Square" has also

been finalized. Henry Fueg is the

coordinating producer. Execu-
tive Producers are R.A. Klingen-

smith, William Lloyd, and Adam
Weiss. Ron Sylvester, a sopho-

moare communication student is

Producer. Assistant Producer is

Paula Lemley, a senior ccnnmim-
ication major. Michael Barger
and Stan Denski, both communi-
cation graduate studeits, are
DirectOTS. Senior communication
student Kathy Parker is Assist-

ant Directs. And Lisa Ball, a
junior in communication, is

Promotions Director.

Numenms oth^* CSC students

win be involved with the produc-
tion and pr(Hnotion crews for the

soap opera.

Conservation Contest. .

.

The word "crystal" came
from a Greek wK>rd mean-
ing both ice and rock
crystal since the ancients

believed that rock crystal

was a modified and per-

manent form of ice.

(Continued frwn Page I

)

Although the competition only

is looking at the utilities which
are met^ed, conservation of all

utilities is being urged. The room
rate charged by the college

reflects the costs of utilities. As
the cost of utilities increase, so
will the room rates. College

officials were able to hold down
the last room rate increase to half

oi what had originally been
considered because of their faith

in the cooperation of students in

the energy conservation project

GET

BURNT WITH^
B 1wcce

CURIOM

640 AM
90 FM

* t I t I t t f t t « I t

iH>w being undertaken.

Actual savings because oi the
first three months of the cmtest
are estimated at $3,500. Tliis

includes only the metered figures

for gas and electric as compared
with last year's usage.

The energy conservation cam-
paign has also helped to reduce
the bill for natural gas used to

fire the boilers which heat the
residence halls. Better weather
than usual has been the main
ingredient in reducing the natur-
al gas bill, but cmisarvation has
also helped.

Based (m what the ccrilege had
projected it would spmd for

natural gas this fiscal year and
v/hat it now expects to pay
because of warmer weather
aimg with conservation, savings
in natural gas usage are estimat-
ed at 118,700 for this fiscal year.

Following For^t Manor and
Nair in the standings for January
are Given, Becht, Campbell,
Wilkinson, Ralston and fiallen-

tine.

After three months, the ovoraU
standings are: first-Given; sec-

ond-Nair; Uiird-Becht; fourth-

Forest Manor and RalstcMi (tied)

;

fifth-Campbell; sixth-Ballentine;

and seventh-Wilkinson.
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Chandler Menu
THURSDAY

BREAKFAST: Hard Cooked Eggs, Bacon Slices, Scrambled Eggs, Hot Cakes w/H(rt
Syrup, Grilled Sausage Links.

LUNCH
: Homemade Beef Barley Soup, Cheese Steak Hoagie, Sliced Jumbo Bologna,

Gre«i Beans.

DINNER: C\tp of Split Pea Soup, Veal CuUet Parmesan, Batter Fried Fish, Uma
Beam.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Fresh Banana, Assorted Fruit Juices, Stewed Prunes, Scrambled

Em
LUNCH: Homemade Clam Bisque, Foot Long Hot Dog on Roll w/onions & Relish,

Chih Con came, Doritos, Sauerkraut.

DINNER: Chiled Tomato Juice, Fried Seafood Platter (Fish Sticks - 2 oz.. Breaded
Clams -

1 oz. * Shrimpos - 2 oz ), Dark Bef Stew, Hot Cinnamon Apple Slices, Buttered
Sliced Carrots, Boiled PoUtoes w/Parsley Butter.

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Assorted Fruit Juices, Fried Eggs, Sunnyside or Over, Bacon, Waffles

w/Hot Syrup, Farina.

LUNCH: French Onion Soup, Hot Roast Beef Sandwich, Golden Brown Wing Dings,
later Gems, Buttered Asparagus.

DINNER: BBQ Country Spare Ribs, Salisbury Steak, Cream Com, Buttered Cauli-
flower, Delmonico Potatoes.

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Chilled Grapefruit Half, Scrambled EggS, Apple Fritters w/Hot Syrup,

Corned Beef Hash.

DINNER: Roast Chicken Eighths w/Dressing, Baked Ham Loaf, Buttered Frozen
Peas & Mushrooms, Wax Beans, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy.

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Pancakes w/Hot Syrup, Grilled Taylor Pork

RoU.

LUNCH: Homemade Minestrone, Hoagie, Baked Tuna Noodle Casserole, Potato
Chips, Buttered Carrots.

DINNER: Roast Choice of Top Round au jus. Shrimp Newburg over Rice, Buttered
Frozen Mixed Vegetables, Creamed Onions, Oven Browned Potatoes.

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fresh Orange, Chilled Fruit Cocktail, Fried Eggs, French Toast

w/Hot Syrup.

LUNCH: Homemade Chicken Cora Soup, Grilled Hamburger on a roll, w/sliced
tomatoes, onions and lettuce. Fried Fish Sandwich, Shoestring Potatoes, White Shoepeg
Com.

DINNER: Chilled Apple Juice, Roast Leg of Veal with Dressing, Baked Lasagna,
Italian Beans.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Omelette, Bacon Slices, Apple Fritters, Fried Country Scrapple.
LUNCH: Philadelphia Pepperpot Soup, Egg Salad Sandwich on White or Rye, Toast-

ed Cheese Sandwich.

DINNER: Cream of Carrot Soup, Grilled Pork Chop, Braised Steak & Peppers, Hot
Cinnamon Applesauce, Buttered Rice, Sauteed Cabbage w/Bacon.

Corner
1. The Pops committee presents The Michael Standley Band in

concert March 9, 1983, 8: 15 p.m. in Tippin Gym. Tickets CSC stu-
dents $5.00 and $9.00 non-CSC students. Students should pur-
chase tickets now before they go on sale to the general public

2. March 19 House Affairs "Clarion Comedy Club" presents Brian
Schmidt for two shows 8:15 and 9:00 p.m. in Riemer Coffee-
house. Free with I.D.

3. Houseaffairs "6:30 Series" Presents Mike Droney from Brock-
way Glass speaking on computer security systems. 6:30 in Rie-
mer Coffeehouse. Free with I.D.

THE
AMERICAN MARKETING

ASSOCIATION
is holding

ELECTIONS
Tonight At 7:00 P.M.

In Dana Still Auditorium

ALSO

•Upcoming Events

Will be discussed

•Membership

Sign-Ups

•Yearbook

Pictures
/M/IRKETING
/mDCMTION

GREEK NEWS
Zeta Tau Alpha

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha
would like to thank the Kappas,
TKEs, and their little sisters for

the great mixer two weeks ago.

We really appreciated you
helping us clean up. We'll have to

do it again real soon.

Thanks to TiniEi Shash, our
social chairman, for planning our

Valentine's date party. Although

it was a mellow date party,

everyone had a great time. It's

not every date party that a sis-

ter's boyfriend ties her up with

streamers while dancing.

!

Our pledge pick-up with Sig

Taus was a great time. Tlianks

you guys for helping us to cele-

brate.

The sisters want to wish Gail

and Scott Cressley all the best in

their new life.

Also, Happy Birthday to Lynn
Teets, Lauren MoUica, and Kathi

McCall. And a special Happy 21st

Birthday to Sue "Kuppy" Kupf-

ner, Sara Heasley, Lynne
Whelan, and Angie Carrico.

Alpha Xi Delta

Alpha Xi Delta would like to

welcome the spring 1983 Pledge

Class - Jackie Chilson, Lisa Dob-
rydnia, Marian Jakopac, Tecie

Maher, Renee Rocco, and
Tammie Twigg. You are going to

make great Alpha Xi's and we're

proud to have you as our sisters.

Congratulations go out to

Laurie Paffenback, Bobbi
Pierce, and Sandra Stafford who
were recently initiated to Aljrfia

Xi DelU. It's about time it's

official.

The Alpha Xi's had a great

time at the Pledge Pick-Up party.

Thanks to Phi Sigma, Sigma Phi

Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Sigma
Sigma, and Alpha Sigma Tau. We
hope everyone had as much fun

as we did.

Alpha Sigma Tau
Best of luck to sister Cindy

Freeman throughout the next few
weeks as she prepares for the up-

coming "Miss CSC" competi-

tion. Good luck with all your
preparations and the Tau sisters

are looking forward to seeing you
up there on the Mar-Boyd stage!

The sisters hope that Rush went
well for all the Greeks and AST is

looking forward to having many
new super additions to the
"Taus." Thanks to the brothers

of Theta Chi for the very good
time last Thursday night at the

mixer. Once again all in atten-

dance had a great time. The sis-

ters are looking forward to

mixing with the brothers of Alpha
Chi Rho in the very near future!

Carol and Patty for the excellent

party that Saturday night when a
bunch of "old" sisters came back
to our beauteous campus to get

wild. It was a very good time in-

deed. Congratulations, Patty
Godula, for putting together a
super rush program. All the hard
work and planning really paid

off. AST welcomes all new
pledges to the CSC Greek system
and wishes them the best of luck

in the upcoming weeks.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

The brothers of Sigma Phi Ep-
silon would like to congratulate

our new officers for the coming
year: President, Larry Mastro-

vich; Vice President, John
Engle; Controller, Scott McMich-
ael; Secretary, Dean "Cheech"
Adkins, and Recorder, Brian Col-

lins. Good luck guys.

Our prospects for pledging this

year look promising, good job

Randy. We hope that everyone
else had a successful rush this

year, and we're looking forward
to this year's pledge program.
Congratul?ttions are also in

order for Daniel DelBianco who
was recently chosen as a member
of Who's Who for Clarion State

College.
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Midget: Thanks for t)eing just

who you are! Hope you're feel-

ing better. Alpha Xi's love and
mine, Sue. .

Bruce Lee vs. Chuck Norris in

"Return of the Dragon", Sat,

Feb. 26 at 10:30 p.m. after

wrestling match, and Sun.,

Feb. 27, at 7 and 9 p.m. in HMP
Adm.$l.

Yea Trace! We knew you'd find

your special guy before long. .

.

Congratulations to you and
Jerry!! (Boy, Jerry, it sure
didn't take you long to see
what a good "catch" Trace is!

)

Let us know when you two set

the date. You can bet that we'll

be there! Love Carol, Mari-
anne and Scott.

Secret Admirers: Thank you for

the Valentine's Day flower. Be-
sides adding mystery to my
life, it was greatly appreciat-

ed.

^UUomen's
^ Health

.Services

A Caring Vlace^
Qynu Check-Ups

c^bortioiL Services

Free Pregnancy
Tests

Confidential

Counseling

625 Stanwiz St.
Downtown Pittsburgh

WANTED: Tall blond female
with exceptionally pointed
shoes. Bedroom slippers and
docksiders need not apply.
Prefer something in a steel toe

or cowboy boot. Contact Howie
7781.

Marcy and Teresa - You're the

best and we're always behind
you! Love your sisters of Alpha
Xi Delta.

Kamie: Thanks for the lollipop

and the roses. You're a won-
derful guy and I'm going to

miss you! (get rid of the plung-

er though.) BED
The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma would like to congratulate
and welcome their pledges.

Good luck girls.

Capozzi Enterprises is going to

have a different special of the

week every week until the end
of the Spring Semester. Every
week there will be a different

product featured and each pro-

duct will be featured for two
weeks. This week's special:

AUTOMATIC UMBRELLAS,
men's and ladies. These um-
brellas are the type that when

you press a button on the han-

dle the umbrella opens. With

April showers not too far off,

this is an excellent deal at

$5.00. To get one of these spe-

cialscaU 226-3714.

Dr. Hufford's classes, G.S. 222:

Creative Problem Solving and
SCT 113: Fund, of Speech be-

gin week of February 28.

Only At Clarion

( Continued from Page 8)

—Is a room full of people
entertained by a guy trying to act
like an M & M
—can 3 freshman girls carrv a

Century 21 "For Sale" sign (at 3

in the morning) all the way from
5th Avenue, put it in front of Dr.
Bond's and see it on their way to

class next Monday morning!

!

—does a girl worry about
having a date for her formal and

end up with 4.

—can a girl go a formal, break
her nose by falling off a sink, and
throw-up in a police car all in one
night.

"
loujn and Countrir

CLEANERS
829 Main St. 226-4781

•FORMAL RENTALS •SUEDE AND LEATHER
•CLEANING BY THE POUND •ALTERATIONS

AUStralia: LandDown Under
By Joanna Smith

Men At Work sing about it,

Oliva Newton-John lived there,

and Princess Diana will make a

royal visit this month. What is it?

The "land down under" is

Australia, home of kangaroo and

koala. Where is it? Last Novem-
ber I found out for myself.

Australia is tihe world's only

island continent and lies 1800

miles southeast of Asia. It is an
English-speaking land and rough-

ly the same size as the U.S. but

(»ily 15 million people live in its

six states and two territories.

Flying to the other side of the
world took 16 hours from San
Francisco via Hawaii. Since
Australia is under the equator the
seasons are reversed and I flew
from winter to summer in one
ICMig day. Somehow, a sunburn in

November seemed strange but I

wasn't complaining! The land is

truly a contrast: bustling cities

and remote outback, tropical rain

forest and dry riverb^, dusty

opal fields and the Great Barrier
Reef. Traveling was easy by bus

and backpack and I met a lot of

Canadians along the way. Aus-

tralia may be in the Southern

Hemisphere but it isn't out of

reach to northern visitors. For
the record, kangaroos do not hq)
down city streets. They are

regulated as pets, a menace to

farmers and hunted for sport. As
for koalas, these lazy, black-

nosed bears are hard to spot in

the wild but a center of attention

(HI exhibit.

The "land of plenty" has plenty

of sand, sun, surf, and slight dif-

ferences. These are only a few of

them.

ALCOHOL : The Aussie pub is a
social establishment and beer

consumption rates among the

highest in the world. Old and new
beer (light and dark) comes in

many glass sizes plus the tinny

(can) or stubbie (bottle). Drink-

ing age is 18 and "shouting" a
round of drinks is common but

watch your alcohol intake. Police

have started Random Breath
Testing drivers and one TV jingle

asks, "How will you go when you

If 1(DU LIKEVOUR
HAMBURGERS SERVZED

HOT-OFF-THE-
QRILL...

YOU'RE WENDY'S
KIND OF PEOPLE.

SEMESTER SPECIALS
Monday 11:30-2

Single Fry And Drink

$1.69 Save 74«
Wednesday 5 pm-7 pm

Buy 1 Single Get 1 FREE
Friday 9 pm-Closing

Buy 1 Single Get 1 FREE
Al Specials wtth Valid CSC I.D.

GOOD UNTIL SEMESTER ENDS

sit for the test? Will you be under

.05 or under arrest?"

FOOD: Yes, they have McDon-
ald's (who doesn't?) along with

Kentucky Fried and Pizza Hut.

Some names are changed to fool

the foreigners: Rice Crispies are

Rice Bubbles, french fries are

chips, and 7up is lemonade. For

those who wonder, Vegemite is a

salty, yeast extract eaten on

bread.

MEN: Granted, Australia has

exported some top men like Rick

Springfield and Mel Gibson but

the Aussie male is typically a

chauvanist with a beer gut. No
doubt, the little woman belongs at

home while the man of the house

drinks in the pub.

WOMEN: "Women glow down
under" as the song goes. They
are thinner than their American
counterparts, fashionable and
healthy looking. The Aussie

female is family-oriented but

very liberal. Topless beaches

anyone?

TV: America exports Love
Boat, Fame, Mash and endless

sitcoms while (reneral Hospital

episodes are four years behind.

Domestic shows include "Good
Morning Australia", night-time

soap operas and game shows.

MUSIC: British music is an

influence, though Aussie bands
like Icehouse and Roxy Music are

making it on their owp. Top 10

hits in December included the

No. 1 by Dexy's Midnight
Runner's and an Ainerican favor-

ite, Johnny Cougar. By the way,

"Land Down Under" by Men At

Work was No. 1 in Australia eight

months ago.

Like any country, Australia has

its share of problems — gas is

$1.60 a gallon, unemployment is

high and their roads are a mess.

But like no other land, Australia

seemed furthest from the world's

troubles, especially when I sat in

an isolated outback pub or swam
in the warm South Pacific surf.

Believe it or not, there is a world

outside Clarion. If the chance

ever arises, take it and see

Australia for yourself. Only one

word of caution, don't "blow off"

class or "root" for your favorite

team down under — their trans-

lation leaves little to the ima-

gination !

%un0
Qigar^esari^l^Uerst

American
CancerSocietyx
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Insignificata
By Scott Ordiway

Spring time in Clarion! It's not

very far off, nor is the character-

istic Clari(Hi spring weather. If

you've been here very long you

know what I'm talking about. It

rains a lot. Some of us refuse to

walk to class when it is raining.

Others use some kind of protec-

tion whether it be a textbook,

notebook, or that ribbed, collaps-

ible contraption.

Let us talk about the subject of

brolliology. Brolliolc^y is the

study of the gamp, the parasol,

the para(riuie, the bumbershoot,

the bumbersol-the umbrella.

The umbrella is so old that

broUiologists can't agree on its

origin, or decide whether it was
first used for protection from the

rain or the sun. Egyptian
mythology claimed that the

visible sky was actually the

stomach of a god stretched from
one end of the earth to the other

like an immense umbrella.

Hence, in contemporary art,

preists and pharoahs were often

placed in the shade of an
umbrella to symbolize royal and

Sounds
On

Sound
ByGregSeigworth

YIPPEE! Finally, the Journey

album that I always hoped they'd

make — (Mie that is so unbeliev-

aUy bad I don't see how anyone

can p(^sibie like it. Journey has

progressivdy degenerated witti

each album since their 1979 LP,

"Ev(riutiQD". If their new album,

"Frimtiers" is not the bottcMn of

the barrel, I dread to think of

what thdr next LP might sound

like. From the ugly cover art and

cheap vaaer sleeve to the hiHTiUy

adolescent lyrics and ttie {predict-

able, unimaginative arrange-

ments; "Frontiors" will prob-

ably be I9e3's first fdatinum

ripoff. Here's a sample of

Journey's heart-wrenching lyr-

ics: "If you must go - 1 wish you

love - You'U never walk alcHie -

Take care my love - Miss you

love". . .(oh no, have I mis-

takeningly been listening to an

Air Supirty record?!). . ."I still

love y«j - 1 really love you giri -

And if he ever hurts you - True

love won't desert you - No no".

Kind of brings a tear to one's eye.

And what's happened to Steve

Perry's voice; It soared through

ttieir "Infinity" and "Evohition"

LPs but lately his emotionless

vocals alt^nate from a whimper
or a whine to glottal shock. Only

one-fourth of the pet^le who
bought REO Speedwagon's "Hi-

Infidelity" bought their dispos-

able follow-up LP, "Good Troub-

le". With any luck (or good taste)

Journey fans will do the same.

Unfortunatdy, at (me-fourtfa oi

thdr prevwus sales, "Frootiera"

will still s^ ova- a ntillion

copies.

religious power.

The Greeks used the umbrella

as a symbol of productivity and

sexual aggression associated

with the god Bacchus. In later

centuries the Greeks put the um-

brella to a more practical use as

a sunshade, and developed sun-

shades similar to the sombrero.

The Romans, not to be outdone,

used parasols against the sun.

Women attending chariot races

in the amirfiitheatre sometimes

dyed their parasols to denpte

their favorite chariot team.

The man usually credited with

popularizing the umbrella in

London was John Hanway, a 17th

century traveler who bnmght the

brolly to England from Portugal.

Hanway caused quite a stir by

sauntering through London under

the strange contraption. He
suffered abuse from coachmen,

who feared the popularity of such

a device would cut into their

tra^.

The phenomenon of Ae lost

umbrella residts in more than

replacing an old gamp does.

Qose to 75,0OQ umlurellas are lost

each year <m the bus and subway
systems of Londmi alone!

There is the widesfx-ead super-

stition that opening a bumber-

shoot indoors brings bad luck.

Then, of course, there's the

age-old belief that the easiest

way to assure a rainy day is to

leave your umln-ella at home.

Whether you are superstitious or

not, the local spring weather

warrants carrying <»e at all

times - at least make sure you

have a thick notebook with you!

Only At Clarion

—do 10 people lock themselves

in "The Ranch" and attack a

half-keg.

—does the 400 block of College

Park have a beach party outside

in January, comfdete with shorts

and bare feet. Can't wait ita the

Christmas party in May!
—is there sudi a thing as

"National Abuse Your Body"
weekend.

—can the bug in your room be

the guy under your bed! Sing to

me!
—does Nair's second floor

south give $20 in pledges to a

certain person for recetviag a

M(^awk. Way to bare it!

—do you come home frcmi a

party and find a bird in your

room.

—do you find angds (m the

courthouse lawn.

—do you go to New Bethl^em
and midce too many new friencte.

—does someone beccmie a toxic

waste by^iroduct.

—do you have to go to New
Bethlehem for a Gamma Ram-
ma.
—do you leave your memoir

table in New Bethlehem.

—do three girls take a trip

cross state during the worst snow

storm ol 1983, to talk about

stuffed animals and to follow

Atlas "kp^e Jack" home.

—can four people E^e^ in a

single bed while one "Load"

sleq[» in another.

—can five sober girls try to

steal the OX house sign, or flag,

or whatever ttiey can get theor

hands on.

—can four non^sorority girls

(Continued on Page 6)

HAVING A PARTY?
Rent a Video Cassette Recorder

Plus Two FHms of Your Cbotoe

1 Day-$24.95 2Days-$29.95

•MtvieRfntal and Sates

•HrstRatf Mtvtes

H^Stttdint Rates

•MeiiiberstiipAfayabte

pansonh; VCR
plus 1 Yew Frae

Movie Mambershif)

$495

MOVIE RENTAL

SERVICE
"WtBsy.

YobNiH"

Dally

10-5:31

TAKE AfTAH HOMB TOHMHTI

ATlKHMCMTflFMt

SeiMAWSTIIEn
(ABOVE BOBS SIIBS)

226-5172

'> /'><

Don Jordan, akto known as 'Mono the Cknwn', antertained Clarion

with a mima and clown act that was culturally superior to some

CSC students. Photo by Gary Thomas

NEW CREATIONS
PHOTOGRAPY
CORNER OF 6th & Main

ABOVE CLARION RESTAURANT - 226-6960

Clip (»mI rihjm

coupon for your ^Mcial voIim.

SPECIAL NMLUE COUPON

color enlorgemeirt

for only $|39
From your nO,126 A KKoNii

color rwgalivo«(C-4l).No

VPS or dec Mm ordort.

SPECIAL VALUE COUPON

Prkrts from Slides

I
Orasf Triree

Get Anofher Oie Ivee

From 126 A135mm sikfos only.

Print iizM availQblo:3J4 x 3)^,

3'/ix5, 5>s, 5x7Avvdbl.

733

^^,3 iipimlMwch 31s*, 19*3 j^

SPECIAL VALUE COUPON

Cokr Copy Speckit

$5"
t2«Mll«tSiM

2 5x7s

Must po from tho sorno print

• xlOor smollor.lndudos

copy nogotivo.

Cfl
13 la^MM Mar(li3l(t.19t3 »»

/:C1. Cenrr« F9m Lcib,lnc.
^^^ Authorized Dealer

(
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Tumblers Edge Slippety Rock
By Mark Rossman

Vengence can be so sweet.

And it is the sweetest when you

are the avenger and not the

avengee. This past Friday night

the Clarion gymnastics squad

played the role of the avenger

showing the Slippery Rock Rock-

ets the difference a year can

make. The final score of 167.75 to

165.70 proved to everybody that

the Golden Eagles are definite

contenders for the PC crown.

To say the emotions were high

on Friday night would be an

understatement—almost. The
crowd had no qualms about

showing their Clarion biases and

the Rockets must have had it in

their minds that they were up for

a national championship. The
Golden Eagles, however, went
about in a business as usual

manner and never let the Rockets
see a lead of any kind. From the

onset the CSC squad took control

and not once did they allow the

SRSC squad gain even a hundreth
of a point on that lead.

Friday night also was a very
special night. It was the last

regular season home perform-
ance of two seniors Meg Min-
derler and Kelly Krout. TTiey

turned their last regular home
meet into their best perform-

ances of the year. There is one
thing better than the best per-

formance of the year and that is

the best of the career. Mary

Goold placed an all-around score

of 33.25—the best of her college

career, which included a first-

place finish on the bars with a

strong 8.85.

But it was not a veteran alone

who dictated the outcome on

Friday. It is said among the

Clarion squad that if the first

gymnast hits on beam, every-

body will do the same. Well, for

the first time this season, the

entire squad went through a

beam routine without a single

fall. The first to hit on the beam
was freshman Cherie Rebich.

Cherie's routine on the beam
began what happened to be,

Qarion's best work all year.

Another rookie performance

Prep ForEWL's

Eagles Slam Pitt
ByJeffDippold

The Garion State Golden Eagle

wrestling squad finished up their

Eastern wrestlii^ league in fine

fashion on Saturday night, crush-

ing the University of Pitt 32-6.

The victory over the talented

Panthers gave the Eagles a 4-3

EWL mark and put them at 10-6

on ttie season.

Saturday night was senior's

night and wrestling their last

dual for Clarion were Rob Albert,

Curt Olson and Jerry Halstead.

Kraig NeUis also a saiior, missed

the entire 82-83 season with a

knee injury.

Tlie Golden Eagles fresh off a

sparkling performance at PSAC
Championshitxs have won six of

their last seven duals and will

carry this momentum into the

EWL tourney this weekend. The
tourney gets underway on Friday

at noon and tickets can be pur-

chased at the wrestling office

today or can be bought at the

door. Student ticket prices are

only one (k)llar per session.

In Saturday night's Pitt match,

the Golden Eagles wasted no

time in disposing of the Panthers.

118-pounder Jamey Kasser pick-

ed up a 15-6 superior decision

over Kyle Nellis to give Clarion

an early 4-0 lead. Kasser,

currently ranked fifth in the

nation, upped his personal season

record to a fine 28-2.

Senior Jerry Halstead in his

final dual for CSC lost a major
decision to Essweln of Pitt. Mark
Ciccarello, Clarion's fine 134-

pounder picked up a well earned

14-13 decision over Throck Mor-

ton to raise his recoed to 27-2. Ken
Nellis continued his hot streak at

142 with an 8-0 major decision to

COLLEGIO'S
AUAN RESTAUBANT

\fAINST. 226-5421

PiwAY Calzone $1.75

FEB. 25 Lasagne $2.99
(11 A.M. TO CLOSE)

TUESDAY Regular 16"

MAR.I Pizza '2.9!

(No delivery on specials)

up his pers(mal mark to 26-6.

Glenn Ammon wrestling at 150

wrestled to a 9-9 draw with Wertz

and from here on out it was all

Clarion. Leading 13-6, Clarion's

Nate Carter dumped last year's

EWL champ Jeff Jelic 8-7 in the

158 pound class. Carter's win

gave him a 2S-7-1 record for the

year. Albert padded the Golden

Eagle lead to 22-6 with a first

period fall of Vince Augello.

Albert will take a 16^1 mark tino

EWL's. At 177 Brian Kesneck
received a forfeit giving him a
17-7 personal record. Freshman
Jim Beicher pulled off another

big upset as he decisioned

Koranovich 9-2. Karanovich was
14-2 going into the match,
Beichner is now 15-9. Captian

Curt Olson polished off Pitt with a

first period fall of Kasper Koski.

The fall was Olson's 19th of the

season and 42nd career. Olson is

28-3 on the season.

Back Points: Clarion's Call

would like to thank Curt Olson,

Rob Albert, Kraig Nellis and Jeff

Halstead for all the fine wrestling

action they have given us over

the years and also the best of luck

in the future . . . Remember Eagle
fans, support Clarion wrestlers

and attend EWLs. Your outstand-

ing support can be a great help in

boosting the wrestling team.

Tickets are only $1.00!

!

that shined through was that of

Jody Kline. Due to injuries, Jody
has been unable to compete
all-around so far this year, but in

the three events she did compete
in, she scored well, including a
solid 8.8 on the vault. Jody,

Cherie and injured Karen Fergu-

son should be the solid base in

Clarion gymnastics for the next 3

years.

Tracy Quail and Carol Snyder
also turned in outstanding scores.

Tracy scores an 8.25 on the floor

and Carol hits an 8.95 on the

beam—no big deal. With the

quality performances these two
ladies put in consistently, you can
look for them to be the future

leaders of the squad.

If anything was proven, it was
that the squad can perform and

perform well under pressure. Ac-

cording to Head Coach Gayle

Truitt-Bean, the team that hit

would come out on top Friday

night. And in one of the biggest

meets of the year, that is exactly

what the Clarion State gymnas-
tics squad did.

some side notes :

—Terry Bean has been promot-
ed to the position of Associate

Head Coach.

—Karen Ferguson is back on

her feet again.

—Congratulations to the men of

the Playboy Suite—the winners of

the cheering contest.

AT IT-S BEST

By Scott Shewell

Swimming sometimes is a
sport of inches. Races are usually

won or lost by a fraction of a sec-

ond. So it helps to have every ad-

vantage possible over your op-

ponent. At six feet five inches

tall, senior All-American cocap-
tain Ed Weber has a definite ad-

vantage in the pool and he rarely

loses.

Swimming isn't the only sport

that Ed has played, though. Be-

cause height is an advantage in

basketball, that' s what Ed con-

centrated on in high school. So
why the switch from court to pool

incollege?

"I didn't think I was developed
enough to play college basketball

when I was a freshman, " ex-

plains Ed.

But time has taken care of that.

"Ed has definitely improved his

strength through the conditioning

program," said head coach Bill

Miller. "He seems to get stronger

every year. Which is an advant-

age for us."

Ed started his college career as
a walk-on from Westmont Hilltop

High School in Johnstown. He
came to Clarion with eight years

experience swimming for the

Johnstown YMCA, but it was
nothing like the experience he
would get here. "The first

would get here. "The first work-

outs were murder," Ed recalls.

"I almost didn't make it. But with

the help of the guys on the team
and coach Miller's encourage-

ment, I made it."

He certainly did. In his four

NO AREA STORE STOCKS
A BETTER SELECTION

Open
Evenings Apollodemf 226-5431

526 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

RECORDS, TAPES, SHEET MUSIC, ATARI

years at Clarion, Ed has been on

three state championship teams
and has qualified for states again

this year. He has also qualified

for the national championships in

the 100 butterfly this year. In the

past two years Ed has earned All-

American honors in the 40 and 800

freestyle races and in the 400

medley relay. This year Ed is

looking to gain a little bit more.

"Physically I'm ready for

nationals," said Ed. "I just have

to be prepared mentally to com-
pete with the big teams from Cai-

fornia. I think I can do it now,I

just have to have that positive

attitude when I get to Long
Beach."

If you ask coach Miller, he's

extremely positive Ed can do it.

"Ed is one of the hardest working

swimmers I have on the team,

'

said coach Miller. "He has excell-

ent skills all around. There's real-

ly nothing major that he needs to

improve on. Ed is just a fantastic

swimmer."
And Ed has had plenty of chan-

ces to practice. The past several

summers Ed has worked at the

Clarion swim camps. "It's some-

thing I like to do," says Ed. "I

like working with the kids and it

gives me a chance to get some
coaching experience.

'

'

While Ed has helped the bids

While Ed has helped the kids

learn how to swim, the swim
camps have helped him. "I've

really learned a lot at camp, ' Ed
explaines. "And I've been able to

use what I've learned to help im-

prove myself."

Ed may have had to improve on
his technique, but definitely not

his personality,
his personality.

"Ed Weber is one of the nicest

people I know, " says coach Mill-

er. 'He's a good person to Ik?

around. He's great with the kid.s.

And I think he'll go far in the

future."

Not many people will disagree.

And that's a definite advantage.
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Home Court For Playoffs

Clarion Best Of The West
Ky Alan Banks

The league play is over.

Playoff positions have been

decided, and our Golden Eagles

are resting on top of the Western

Conference. . above all the rest.

The top playoff positions were

decided Saturday night. The
Eagles locked up the top spot in

the conference by shooting down

the Fighting Scots of Edinboro

74-71. The Eagles victory, coup-

led with California's 101-87 defeat

of Slippery Rock, gave Clarion

the top seed for their first playoff

game.

The Eagles finished their

regular season by defeating the

Fighting Scots for the second

time this year, avenging three

losses to Edinboro last season.

The win gave the Eagles their

sixth straight conference win,

and eighth in their last nine

games. The Eagles finished 7-2 in

the conference and 13-9 overall.

Clarion began the game slowly,

shooting only 43.8 percent in the

first half, and heading to the

lockerroom trailing at half by six,

38-32.

But in the second half, the

Eagles stopped the penetration of

the Edinboro guards and drew

three charging fouls to limit the

Scots to only 33 second-half

points.

Coach Taylor commented,
"Terry Smith and John Sanow
played well coming off the bench.

We had a few players who played

well in the first half, and then had

others take up the slack in the

second half. Pete Cwalina played

extremely well, taking up the

slack while Chris Roosevelt was

on the bench in foul trouble."

Overall, the Eagles shot 51.7

percent for the game compared
with Edinboro's 40 percent. They

also hit 14 of 17 shots from the foul

line for 82.4 percent.

Freshman Pete Cwalina pump-

ed in a game-high 21 points, 15 of

them in the second half,and

pulled down 12 rebounds. Ralph

Naples and Chris Roosevelt hit

double figures, with 13 and 12

points respectively. Guard Steve

Senko led the Scots with 18 points.

Clarion started the week with a

tough 72-70 loss at the hands of

Grove City. The loss gave the

Golden Eagles their only loss in

the past nine games.

Grove City entered the game as

the fourth-ranked team in the

nation in Division III.

Clarion trailed at half-time by

five, 35-30, but came out gunning

in the second half. Clarion used

the running game to take a

commanding nine point lead with

three minutes remaining. But

this time it was Grove City's turn

to come back. They used their

high percentage shooting to grab

the lead back and hold on for the

win.

Jeff Szumigale led the Eagles

with 16 points. Ralph Naples

chipped in 15 points and Chris

Roosevelt added 14 points and 10

rebounds.

Clarion set the stage with their

showdown with Edinboro by

trouncing Lock Haven 106-79

earlier in the week. The Golden

Eagles took a quick 4-2 lead on a

Roosevelt jumper, and never

looked back. The Eagles took a

58-43 lead to the lockerroom at

half, and ran the score up to as

many as 21 points in the second

half. The closest Lock Haven
came in the final half was 13

points.

Assistant coach Ken Richter

commented, "The game was a

total team effort. Everyone
contributed. We made a lot of

transition baskets." The Golden

Eagles dished out 32 assists to

Lock Haven's seven.

The Golden Eagles balanced

their scoring with five men
hitting double figures. Chris

Roosevelt took high scoring

honors with 25 points and 7

rebounds. Ralph Naples pumped
in 19 points, Dan Kozel 17, and

Terry Smith 15.

The Eagles will open the first

round of the playoffs this Monday
against Shippensburg, the wild

card from the Eastern Confer-

ence. The playoff berth is good

enough, but locking up top seed in

the Western Conference gives the

(Jk)lden Eagles one more game to

show us the real meaning of the

word "Determination."

CLARION
Szumigale

Sanow
Naples

Roosevelt

Cwalina
Whiten
Kozel

Romixwki
Smith
Masley
Team
CLARION
GROVE CITY

Jasper Sets New Standard
By Julie Fees

Loyal Jasper, Clarion's out-

standing quartermiler set a new
indoor record in the 440 yard dash

in his first run of the new season.

At the Bucknell University In-

vitational Jasper took command
of the race at the gun and, with

improved endurance this year,

outclassed all competitors while

setting Clarion's new record at

51.0. The old indoor record, set in

1982, was 51.5, held jointly by

Jasper and teammate Shon

Reede, who could not compete at

Bucknell due to a groin injury.

Along with Jasper's run, other

Clarion teammates had excellent

performances at the invitational

meet. George Drushel tied Clar-

ion's indoor two-mile record with

a personal best of 9:20.0. Coach

English expects that record to

fall the next time Drushel steps

on the track.

Senior Bob Burch placed sec-

ond in the high jump with a fine

jump of six feet six inches. The

present indoor record for Clarion

is 6 feet eight inches, set last year

by Burch. That is another record

expected to fall. The final

individual place finish for Clarion

was turned in by Ken Bryant in

the 60 yard dash. In the second

half of the finals Bryant literally

shot out of the blocks to finish

with a time of 6.5 seconds. The
winning time from the first half

was 6.4 which put Bryant official-

ly in second place for the meet.

Clarion's mile relay team, one

of the premiere relay teams

throughout the state, placed

second to Division I Bucknell

with a time of 3:32. Bloomsburg
State placed third, and Indiana

University of Pennsylvania plac-

ed fourth.

Along with the top place finish

performances by the Clarion

Tracksters Coach English was
particularly pleased to see per-

sonal record performances of

three distance men. In the mile

run, sophomores Scott DeLaney,

Bob Smith, and Mark Mauraurk,

ran 4 : 32, 4 : 32, and 4 : 35 respectiv-

ely. All the runners have dropped

their times considerably over the

past year and as coach English

expects, "should break in the

4 :20's anytime."

It looks like a great year ahead

for many individuals of the

Clarion State Men's Track Team.

/Now Open!

BRUCE CONNER^
BARBER
SHOP

Behind 800 Center Mall
6-11 PM

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
Evenings by Appointment

ONLY /^
PHONE: 226-4069 vL/
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Freshman center Pete Cwalina takes aim on one of his game high 21

points that helped the Golden Eagles beat Edinboro. 74-71, and talte

the top spot in the PC West.

FG FTTP
8 10 CLARION
2 2 6 Whiten

6 3 IS Szumigale

6 2 14 Naples

1 5 7 Roosevelt

5 5 Cwalina

1 S 7 Romboski
Sanow
SmiU)
Jones

24 22 70 Masley
70 Kozel

72 Team
CLARION
LOCK HAVEN

FG FT TP CLARION
3 1 7 Chiten

2 1 5 Szumigale

8 3 19 Naples

10 5 25 Roosevelt

1 6 8 Sanow

2 4 Smith
Masley

6 3 IS Cwalina

Kozel

3 6 Team
6 5 17 CLARION

41 24 106

IW
7*

EDINBORO

FG FT TP
3 2 8

8

1 13

2 12

2

6

5 21

4 4

30 14 74

74

71

4

6

5

1

3

8

Go Eagles

'5.00 OFF ANY PAIR OF

MEN'S & WOMEN'S JEANS

lee, Levi, Zena,

Calvin Klein, Cherokee
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the

WESTERN
SHED

327 W. Main St., Clarion

(beside House of Music)

Expires March 5, 1983
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Intramural Update

Fighting Tuna Talce Title
By Pam Park

Itie cn^Kming of four champ-
ions, along with one second place

and two third place finishers,

oiaUed the Fightii^ Tunas to

walk away with the Intramural

wrestling Team Caiampioiship

Saturday.

Winning titles for the Tunas
were Dave Irwin (142), Dave
Winter (150), B. MarineUi (167),

and Dave Yohe (Hwt.) Afike

Anderson (167) placed second

and Kevin Cavallim (158), and
Tom Pisarchik (190) finished

third.

The Ni^thawks who boasted

two cham{»ons, Gary YAoare

(158), and Charles Lee (190), took

seoHid place team honors.

Other champions iircluded Br-

ian Smith (126-Phi Sigma), Rob
Albright (134-FCA), and Georf
Alexander (179-Sig Tau).

Final R^ults:

126-Smith (Phi^igma) maj.
dec. Paris (Sultans) 9-0.

134-Albright (FCA) dec.
Moore (Independent) 3-1 O.T.
142—Irwin (Fitting Tunas)

dec.C^rt«-(SigChi)B-2.

150-Winter (Fighting Tunas)
dec. Gilbert (Independent) 5-S.

158~Moore (Nighthawks) dec.
Decker (Indepemtent) 11-6.

167—Marindli (Fighting Ttm-
as) dec. Anderson (Fighting
Tunas) 8-2.

177-Alexander (Sig Tau) dec.

Besonson (Nighthawks) 9-6.

190-Lee (Nighthawks) pinned
Carr (Nighthawks).

Hwt.—Ydie (Fighting Timas)

pinned Broglia (Imkpendent).

Consolations

126—(Indep^ident) won by for-

feit Lamp (Indep«ident).

134—Braine (Sultans) dec. Cer-

one (Sidtans) 4-1.

142—Harned (Independent)
dec. Mastrangelo (Fighting Tun-
as) 4-0.

ISO—accarello (Sultans) dec.

Nosker (Sultans).

158—Cavalline (F^^hting Tun-
as) dec. Lynch (Nighthawks).

167—no tfiird place winner.

177—Jackson (Nighthawks)
dec. Ashton (Sig Tau).

190—Pisarchik (Fighting Tun-
as) dec. Shorts (Fightmg Tunas)
9-8.

Unl. Buriak (Independent) dec.

Donaldson (Nighthawks).

The Bench Press
SWIMMIN SHORTS- The

swimmin women traveled to

Bloomsburg this weekend. When
they got there they found the

Lady Huskies shaved, tapered
and ready for action, just the way
the swimmin women like it. And
they took the challenge right to

the Lady Huskies, trouncing
them 99-50.

Teri Peot, Nan Jackson, and
Jeanne O'Connor were double
winners on the day. Peot won the

1000 freestyle, 10:37.65, and the

500 freestyle, 5:10.52. Jackson
won the 50 freestyle, 24.49, and
the 100 freestyle, 54.11. O'Connor
grabbed first inthe 50 backstroke,

28.21, and the 50 butterfly, 26.96.

Joyce Skoog had a good day,

posting a win in the ^)0 breast-

stroke, 2:31.72, and second in the

100 individual medley. Alisa Woi-
cicki also turned in a good per-

formance, winning tl^ 200 but-

terfly, 2:14.84, and taking second
in the 100 freestyle.

CHhtf winnea^ were: Sue Galla-

gher, 200 freestyle; A^an Cun-

ningham, 50 breaststroke; and
Karen Hawkins won the three-

meter diving.

RIM SHOTS—The Clarion
State Lady Eagles came within 39

seconds of two upsets last week.
First they led Duquesne through

the whole contest cmly to lose it on
two free throws in the last % sec-

(Mlds, 74-71.

Then the Lady Eagles came
within nine seconds of upsetting

top-ranked Division III rival Pitt-

Ji^nstown. But history repeated

itself as UPJ got two clutch foul

shots in the final seconds to es-

cape Clarimi, 62-61.

Both contests were hard fought

battles. In the first game Darby
Tatsak and Rhonda Smith led the

scming, each with 16, and Ann
Drathman chipped in 14. In the

second contest Senior Pam Lewis
shined in h^ final home game
with 16 points. Brenda Stelika

added 13 and RhoiKla Smith put in

12.

The Lady Eagles finished the

season Monday against

M(s PiZiA BEN,lNe
40 So. 6 th Ave. Clarion

226-7970
MONDAY SPECIAL

1 FREE PITCHER OF POP
WITH A CHAMP PIZZA

IN STORE COUPON ONLY
TUESDAY SPECIAL

Buy A Champ For The

Price Of A Large Pizza

equal to four free pieces

Check our lunch specials!

Ekiinboro. Next weds, look for a
roundup of the season's
action right here.

NET SERVES—The Clarion

State Golden Spikers swept the

Penn State-Behrend Cubs this

weekoid, 15-4, 15-3, 15-11, to re-

main undefeated in the WPIVA.
The Golden Spikers, who have

only two players over six feet tail,

had little trouble disposing of the

Cubs, whose entire squad ranges

over six feet in height. "They had
a lot of height, but we had better

quality baii^yers and we ju^ out-

played th«n," said player-coach

Dan Toboz.

The Spikers dominated the

play throughout the match and
wcMi the first two games of the set

easily. They then turned to the

sutistitutes to nail down the win in

the third and deciding game of

thec(Hitest.

The Spik^:^ next h(»ne game is

tfmight at 8 p.m. in Tippin Gym-
nasium. Allegheny is the
opponent and it {u-omises to be a
roi^ match.

. Bench Press was compiled by
Bob Turick, BiU Perry, and Sc»tt

Shewell.
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Tippin Scliedule
Tippin Gymnasium will be closed during the following high school activi

ties:

• SCHEMJLE OF HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL GAMES k WRESTLING TOURNAMENTS
TIPPIN GYMNASIUM

DATE EVENT:
Feb. S : CoUege WrestUng, Eastern Wrestling Toum

(all (toy)

CoUege Wrestling, Eastrni WreBtla^ Toum
(aUday)
ffigb Sctaool BaaketbalKS games)
Mgh School Baaketbiril (3 games)
High School Wrestlii« Tourn. <aU day

)

Ifigh School WresUingToum (all day)
High School BaskettwU (3 games)
Hi0i School BaskettMU (3 games)
High School Regional Wrestling Toum.
High School Regional Wrestling Toura.
(alieay)

PIAA - Hi0i School Basketball (3 games)
FIAA - High School BasketbaU (3 games)

Mar. 1«-1»: Tentative dates for PIAA Bask^bati
•NOTE:
1. Gynuiasium locker rooms will be closed dwing wrestling tournaments. All locker

rooDH will be in use during above events.

2. Padifleball courts will be available for studenU to use during iril events. Entrance to
coiats will be from Uie outside door leading down to court area (next to road leading
iq> to main campus)

.
You will not have access to kKker rooms.

3. Swimming pool entrance wiU be through bnatn doors after 8:00 p.m. on weekdays.
You mist use swim locker rooms.

4. We qwlogiie for the inconvenience during these 2>/i weeks.

Feb. »:

Marl:
Mar. 3:

Mar. 4:

Mar 5:

Mar. 8:

Mar. 10.

Mar. 11:

Mar. 12:

Mar. U:
Mar. 16:

STARTING TIME:
12 Noon and 7 p.m.

12 Noon and 7:30 p.m

6 p.m.
6 p.m.

12Noonand6p.m.
12 Noon and 5 p.m.
6 p.m.
6 p.m.
6 p.m.
12 Noon and 6 p.m.

6 p.m.
6p.ra.

Senior c^>t»in Pam Lewis launches a jumper for two, but it wvasn't enough
as the Lady Eagles just miraed upsetting Ohosion I Duquesne and Divi-

sion III powerhouse Pitt-Johnstown last week.

WCVC PRESENTS . .

.

Eastern Wrestling League Championships

NCAA DIvsion f

Live Updates February 25 & 26
CSC Wrestling Final Matches

Broadcast Live February 26

"We're you're source for sports In Clarion"

WCUC-FN
CiMlWlSt

rc-FN A

Quiz Answers

1. Norm Sloan won '74 title at

North Carolina St. and now is

at Florida.

2. Michigan

3. Southern Illinois

4. Memphis State

5. North Carolina

6. Jerome Whitehead
7. Mike Gnninski of Duke
8. Ohio State

9. Oklahoma State

10. Memphis State
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Sports Roundup
Roundball
brother act

^

Ciiniinis DijU'St Ncioi Si'ivici'

One of the very few brother

acts in college basketball can

be found at the College of

William and Mary where the

Parkhill brothers provide the

braintrust for the Indians.

The older brother Bruce is in

his sixth season as the head

coach of the Tribe. The cur-

rent 12-6 record for the season

gives Parkhill a total 81-72

record at The Williamsburg,

Virginia school.

While not known nationally

as a college basketball power,

William and Mary owns vic-

tories in each of the last two

seasons against a respected

Old Dominion team and won
a 80-63 decision over Atlantic

Coast Conference power
Wake Forest only three weeks

ago.

Probably the greatest vic-

tory in the basketball history

of William and Mary came

early in the 1977-8 season. In

only the sixth game of his

coaching career, Parkhill's

team surprised the nationally

ranked North Carolina
Tarheels 78-75. The win was a

great one when considering

the UNC lineup was made up

of such college standouts as

Phil Ford, Mike O'Koren, and

Al Wood.
Parkhill's brand of basket-

ball features a combination of

hardnose defense and a struc-

tured offensive attack.

Naturally William and

M.iry recruits the student

capable o\ excelling in the

classroom as well as on the

hardwood. Parkhill's gradua-

tion percentage is over 90 per-

cent and nine of his 21 recruits

over the past six seasons have

went on to graduate school.

The present W&M roster in-

cludes two players with
definite law school futures.

Head coach Parkhill is a

graduate of Lock Haven State

College, where he earned let-

ters in basketball, track, and
soccer.

The Tribe's chief recruiter is

Barry Parkhill, two years

younger than his brother but

much better known from his

days as an All-American at

Virginia.

Three times a member of the

ACC all-conference team,

Barry was the conference's

Player-of-the-Year in 1971-2.

In that season, the Cavaliers

won more than 20 games for

the first time in the school's

history and went to an invita-

tional past-season tournament
for the first time in 31 years.

The younger Parkhill

brother still holds the Virginia

single-game scoring record

Sports Quiz
Ctnu^ius Dijicfil News 5cn<icc

1. Name the only active col-

lege coach to coach an NCAA
championship at a school

other than he is presently

with a 51 point effort during

his junior season. The former

Cavalier guard is now sixth on

the school's career scoring list

with 1,437 points.

After four seasons of ABA
basketball, Barry returned to

Virginia as an assistant coach

for one season before moving

on to William and Mary to

reunite with older brother

Bruce.

The current season indicates

that the Tribe's program is

progressing in a positive man-

ner. A winner season would be

the third in a ri>w lor ihc In-

dians of William and Mary
under the direction of a pair ol

talented coaching brothers.

coaching.

2. At which school did Iowa

State Coach Johnny Orr coach

prior to coming to ISU?

3. What school did Jack Hart-

man coach to a N.I.T. cham-

pionship?

4. Alabama-Birmingham
Coach Gene Bartow has also

coached U.C.L.A., Illinois,

and another school. Name the

other school.

5. Which team did Marquette

defeat to win the 1977 NCAA
Championship?

6. Name the center on the 1977

Marquette national champion-

ship team?

7. The 1979-80 season was the

only year Ralph Sampson was

not All-ACC. Who was the

All-Conference center during

Sampson's freshman year?

8. Indiana Coach Bobby
Knight played on an NCAA ti-

tle team. Name the school

Knight played for.

9. At what school did K. State

Coach Jack Hartman play?

10. Name the college where

Nebraska Coach Moe Iba had

his first coaching position?

MAURKE BUCHANAN TURNED
DOMNA BASKETBALLSOIOLARSHIP
FORANARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIR

"I knew I needed to go to

college. I needed to get that ticket

punched to be successful," says

Maurice. "Why did I select an Army
ROTC scholarship over a basket-

ball scholarship? Because I knew I'd

have a job after graduation. And
that's more than a lot of my peers

could say.

'An Army officer's job is both

challenging and rewarding. It's also

unique in the amount of responsi-

bility you're given coming right out

of college.

"I may stay in the military.

But if I decide to get out, I've got the

best job reference in the world —a
commission in the United States

Army. And I owe it all to Army
RCTC:'

Army ROTC can do the same

for you.

Qualify, and you can win

an ROTC scholarship, as Maurice

did. Each scholarship covers tui-

tion, bcx)ks, and more.

But even if you don t win

one, as an ROTC cadet, you'll still

receive financial assistance. Up

to $1,000 a year for your last two

years ofROTC.
You'll also receive RCTC

leadership and management train-

ing. Training that turns you into

a leader, a decision-maker, a doer.

Training that also enables you to

graduate with both a degree in your

chosen major and an Army officer's

commission.

If you'd like a job waiting for

you after college, do what Maurice

Buchanan did.

Apply for an Army RCTC
scholarship. Today.

And begin your future as an

c^fficer.

• FRESHMEN •
Interested in a 3 year

SCHOLARSHIP&
Call: CPT GREG TATE at

226-2292 or visit

me at Thorn I

anytime.

Capt Maurice Buchanan was a math major at the

University of Georgia and a member ofArmy ROTC.

ARMYROIC
BEALLYOUCAN
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No Tuition IHif<e Planned
Secretary of Educatiaon Rob-

ert Wilburn said that there will be

no tuition increa^ for Pennsyl-

vania's state-owned college next

year. The comments came dur-

ing the House Appropriations

Committee budget hearings.

According to Wilburn a tuition

increase is not needed because of

the planned apiHt)priations for

the state system in the Gover-

nor's budget and a savings that

will be incurred from a new
pension reform plan.

Thomburgh has proposed a 2

percent increase in appropria-

tions. The State College and

University Directors Board, at

their last meeting, mandated a 4

percent appropriations increase

for the state-owned collies.

College presidents stated that an

increase of $150 per student

would be needed on top of the 4

percent increase.

Representing the Commission

of State College and University

Presidents, California State Col-

lege President John Watkins said

that the Commission reqiKSted

over $20 million in funds for the

state-owned institutions real

needs to be met.

Thornburgh's proposed appro-

priation would net $5.6 million for

the institutions with anotho* $6

million from pension savings to

give the system a total appro-

priation of $11.6 million. This is $9

million short of the Commission

of Presidents' request.

Rep. Kurt Zwikil (D-132) asked

Watkins if "you won't need a

tuition increase this year" and

Watkins was unable to answer.

After a long silence, Watkins

said, "We needed $20.6 million

and got $11.6 million, I think we
can live on the funds."

Wilburn, asked if it was
possible that the new Board of

Governors will decide to increase

tuition replied, "Yes, it is

possible."

The Comm(Hiwealth Associa-

tion of Students will be urging

l^islators to appropriate a 6 to 8

percent increase for the state-

owned colleges and university.

Also during the hearing Wil-

burn said that the Departmrat of

Education would be working to

improve Cheyney State College.

"We plan to make a presence

for Cheyney in West Philadelphia

and to move the college into

industrial technology pro-

grams," Wilburn said, "The key

is more interaction between

Cheyney and the city."

Marketing Professors Honored
By Dan DelBianco

Two of Clarion State College's

Faculty were recently hcmored at

the Southeast Regional Meeting

of the- American Institute of

Decision Sciences held in Will-

iamsburg, Virginia.

Kenneth Traynor and Randon
Otte, CPA, received the award
for ^e "Outstanding Marketing

Paper" which was entitled "De-

terminates of Certified Public

Accountants' Attitudes Towards
the Use of Marketing Tech-

niques."

The meeting was held during

the week of Feb. 7 through the 11,

and papers from all over the

Southeast Region of the U.S. were

judged. The award was a great

honor for both professors. For

Otte, this was his first experience

at a marketing competition,

whUe Traynor has had 13 other

marketing papers published.

Both faculty members started

in the Department of Business

Administration in the fall of 1976.

Otte received his B.S. and M.B.A.

here at Clarion State College.

Traynor earned his B.A. at Mont-

clair State College, and received

his M.A. and Ph.D. from the

University of Connecticut.

Since the paper was co-author-

ed by two professors in different

business fields it offers insight

from both sides. Traynor noted

that the award is a great distinc-

tion for himself, Otte, and the

college.

Otte is presently the Assistant

Accounting Professor, and Tray-

nor is the Associate Marketing

Professor.

v-i,: ^vj^if--^;^ '>\w.'^^^

The park benches on campus are proof that spring is here at

last. With temperatures reaching 60 on Friday and creeping into

the 70's this weekend, it mil soon be difficult to find a good seat

anywhere on campus.

Swimmin Women
Dominate States

Dr. Kenneth Traynor (left) and Mr. Randon Otte (right) display

the award they received for their "Outstanding Marketing

Paper."

By Scott Shewell

When it comes to the Pennsyl-

vania Conference swimming
championships, you could com-

pare the Clarion State Swimmin
Women to a M*A*S*H rerun. You
know what's going to happen, but

it's fun to watch anyhow. The
Lady Eagles didn't make many
rerun fans this weekend, how-

ever, as they swept through the

championships at West Chester
State College, outdistancing their,

nearest opponent by just over 300

points.

The Swimmin Women won 20 of

24 events, set eight Pennsylvania

Conference records and three

pool records on the way to a team
score of 846^ points.

Bloomsburg finished a distant

second with 543y2 points followed

by: Slippery Rock, 487; Shippens-

burg, 243; lUP, 159; East
Stroudsburg, 123; West Chester,

115; Millersville, 62; Lock Haven,

40, and Mansfield, 18.

Jeanne O'Connor led the

charge for Clarion by winning

five events and setting three

PSAC records and one pool

record. O'Connor won the 200

backstroke with a PSAC and pool

record time of 2:10.11. She also

set the PSAC standard by
winning the 50 back, 27.26, and
the 100 back, 59.12. O'Connor fin-

ished things off by capturing the

100 individual medley, 1:00.29,

and the 50 butterfly, 26.61

.

The Lady Eagles also placed

four double-winners in the

weekend-long competition. Kim
Hayes, Nan Jackson, Joyce
Skoog and Laura Astarita each
won two events.

Hayes proved to be the distance

specialist on the squad as she won
both the 500 and 1650 freestyle

races. She set a new pool record

with a time of 5:09.62 in the 500

free and a new PSAC mark with a

17:33.84 in the 1650 free.

Jackson claimed the shorter

sprint freestyles with a 24.97 in

the 50 free and a 53.95 in the 100

free.

Skoog set another PSAC record

for the Golden Eagles by winning

the 400 individual medley in

4:45.43. She also won the 200 IM
with a time of 2: 12.98 and placed

second in the 100 breaststroke.

Laura Astarita won both the

one-meter and three-meter
diving events for the Swimmin
Women. She scored 382.85 in the

one-meter and 394.85 on the three-

meter board.

Clarion also took second thru

sixth in both diving events. Ac-

cording to head coach Becky Rutt

and diving coach Don Leas that is

the first time one team has swept
the top six places in PSAC com-
petition and may be the first time

in the country for any competi-

tion. Placing in the one-meter

were 2 - Debbie Dickson, 3 -

Karen Hawkins, 4 - Patty O'Shea,

5 - Tina Kiser, and 6 - Cathy
Tereshko. The order changed
slightly for the three-meter event
— 2 - Karen Hawkins, 3 - Debbie

Dickson, 4 - Tina Kiser, 5 - Cathy
Tereshko and 6 - Patty O'Shea.

Teri Peot and Alisa Woicicki

each won an event for Clarion.

Peot, who was sidelined the first

day of the competition with

tonsilitis, came back on the third

day to win the 200 butterfly with a

time of 2:10.70. Woicicki won the

100 butterfly with a time of 1 : 0.72.

She also helped Clarion gain

team points with a second in the

200 free and a third in the 50 fly.

Clarion didn't stop at winning

just the individual events. The
Swimmin Women won all five of

the competition's relay races.

The team of O'Connor, Skoog,

Beth Waldbaum, and Jackson
won the 200 medley relay in a pool

record time of 1 : 50.76. Skoog then

teamed with Hayes, Lynne
McCJeachie, and Sue Gallagher to

win the 800 free relay in a PSAC
record 7:55.85. Missy Steiner,

Gallagher, Voicicki, and Jackson
combined to win the 200 free

(Continued on page 7)
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Annual Action and
Lobby Day Slated

Finally, after I had almost given up all hope, I

wrote an editorial that raised more than just

an eyebrow. In fact, I raised the pens and tele-

phones of three mental health specialists. They
were a little disturbed when I publicly an-

nounced that there is no professional at CSC to

deal with students' emotional problems. I stand

corrected.

There is a counseling and career planning cen-

ter where you may plan your future and get a

grip on the present all in tfie same office. There

are three professional staff members on hand to

help you do this.

Since I got no response from other students or

the faculty, I can only assume that everyone else

is aware of the college's professional psychiatric

counseling facility. But common sense tells me
that, once again, it is only the apathy that is so

characteristic of Qarion.

By Becky Young
Editor-in-Chief

Letter To The Editor

The Commonwealth Associa-

tion of Students urges studaite to

attend National Studmt Action

Day, March 7, in Washingtm,
D.C. Students from Pennsylvania

and across the nation will meet
with their legislat(H*s and also

hold a raUy at 4 p.m. on the steps

of the Capitol.

The purpose of National
student Action Day is to call at-

tention to student concerns in-

cluding full funding for financial

aid |Ht>grams, no further restric-

tions on the Guaranteed Student

Loan Pn^am, enforcemoit (A

civil rights statutes and the

T&peal of the Solomon Amend-
ment, which links draft r^istra-

tion to the receipt ofstudmt aid.

CAS will be sponsoring buses to

the action day so that students

may meet and lobby their

soiators and ccHigresspersons.

Buses will be leaving from the

Indiana University of Pennsyl-

vania and West Chester State

College. "I would especially urge

students from the state-owned

colleges of Pennsylvania to

attend since we have the highest

tuition in the nation for public

institutions and ova* 90 percent of

our students receive ^me sort of

sbident aid," a CAS ^wkeswom-
an said. Last year over 7,500

students participated in National
Student Action Day prompting
the New York Times to hail it as
the largest mass lobby day in the

history of the Reagan adminis-
tration.

United States Student Associa-

tion (USSA) President Janice
Fine said, " Last year we were
successful in preserving all fed-

eral student aid prc^rams and we
will be redoubling our efforts this

year." The proposed Fiscal Year
1983 funding levds for fedo-al

student aid programs represent a

$1.5 billi(Hi reduction in cuirent

dollars from 1980.

Preceding studoit action day
will be the 14th annual USAA
lobbying confermce, March 4

through 6, at George Washington
University. The lobbying confer-

Around
The World

Dear Editor:

We, theprofessi(xial counselors

of the Qninseling and Career

Fiannii^ Center at Clariim State

College, read with interest and
concern your editorial of Febru-

ary 24, 1963, suggesting that your

colle^ does not have pnrfession-

al persmmel to deal witti emotkm-
al distress. This is especially

ironic since the editorial in the

CaU appeared (me day afto* the

Academic Festival, for which the

Counsding and Career Planning

Center jMresented two diffwent

programs. Clarion State College

has had a Counseling Center

staffed by trained professionals

since 1966. Located in 148 Egboi
Hall, we are curroitly staffed by
three doctoral level psychologists

and offor personal-emotional

counseling, as well as, vocation-

al-educational help. We stay very

busy. There is no red tape and no

ofHcial record that you received

service.

The college's administration

policy concerning suicide at-

tempts requires evaluatim by
someone not connected with the

college. We have no authority to

"recruit" clients who do not seek
help voluntarily. We understand
your concern about the unans-
vfered cry for help. However,
please recognize we are l^re.

^ud«its are told about va in

freshman orientatiiHi and we
appear in ttie collie catalog and
stwlent handbook. We continual-

ly try to increase our visibility

across campus. We are here—
utilueus!

Respectfully,

Charles H. Blodiberger, Ed. D.

Directm'-Professor

Herbert R. Bolland, Ph.D.

Counselor-Assoc. Professor

Dennis M. Kivlighan, Ph.D.

counselor-Assist. Professor

EL SALVADOR - Eighteen peasants were killed Sunday by
soldiers in the Cuyaupa River area. Tlie victims, including two old

men and two children, were on U^ir way to the sugar cane fields to

harvest when they were bound and thrown into a truck which was
driven to the site (tf their execution. Tliese killings rose a debate
over American aid and security in the country. Presictent Reagan
has asked Cmigress to ai^rove $60 million in "em«"gaicy" arms
shipments to El Salvador for defense against militant ufrisin^.***********

An(rther delay in the "Challenger's" maiden launch is now
certain. NASA has found a hydrogen line crack in the space craft's

third engine; this is the third aigine to have developed a hydrogoi
s»q;)plyi»t>blem.

SPAIN — Thousands of marchors shouted anti-American slo-

gans Sunday at a demonstration demanding the removal of U.S.

Military bases from Spain. More than 20 thousand [Nrotesto^

jammed the city's streets for 90 mintrtes as speakers called for a
vote on Spain's new membership in NATO. A new agreement on
U.S. facilities in Spain has yet to be ratified by the Socialist-con-

trolled parliament.

Playwrite, author, Tennessee Williams died Friday after-

nooa in his home at the Elysee Hotel in New York. Williams ciraked

to death. He will be buried in St. Louis, yfbere he was raised. In New
Orleans the streetcar named, "Desire", will be draped in black to

conunemorate his death.

ence will feature workshops on

the inner-workings of congress,

financial aid, electoral skills,

economic alternatives, issues

analysis and civil rights enforce-

ment.

Several CAS monbers from
across the state will be attending

the lobbying conference to learn

lobbying techniques and actitxis

students can take on issues of

concern. National Student Action

Day is sponsored by USSA, the

National Coalition of Indq;)aident

Colleges and Universities

(COPUS) and the National Or-

ganization of Black University

and CoUege Students (NOBUCS).
"It is a great experience to

meet students from across the

nation and know you are working

for the same goals," CAS staff

intern Mary Washington said.

For more information on Nation-

al Studant Action Day and how
you can participate contact your
local CAS office or the Harris-

burg CAS office at (717) 233-7618.

Senate News
ByJohnOibble

The l^iKieBt Senate ai^n^priat-

ed $300 to the Tennis Club to

finance the Spring Tennis Open.

The open, to be held in the end
of April, is open to all college

students and townspeople. Hie
m<Hiey will be used to purchase
balls for the finals, s^ni^inals,

and to pay for promotim.
Tlie Committee oi Q>mmitte^

announces that there are three

openings on the Books Center

Oommittee and two openings <hi

the Food and Housing Committee
for off campus students.

The Food and Housing Com-
mittee is attempting to have the

stereo in the cafeteria repaired to

play music during meal times.
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ONLY 21

MORE DAYS
TILL

SPRING
BREAK

Corner
March! P(^ Omunittee presents The Michael Stanley Band in

, concert at 8: 15 p.m. in Tippin Gym. Tickets to CSC stu-

doits $5 and num-CSC stuc^ts $9. Students should pur-

chase tickets now beicre they go on sale to the geno-al
public.

March 13 House Affairs "Clarion Comedy Club" presents Brian
Schmidt for two stows^ : 15 and 9 p.m. in Rioner Coffee

House. Free with I.D.

Coffee House presents L.J. Davis at 8:15 in Marwick
Boyd Aud. Topic r Moral Majority vs. First Amend-
ment. It' s free.

Miss CSC Pageant at 8: 15 in the Marwick-Boyd Aud.
House Affairs presents Gary Fowler in their next 6:30

series. His topic will be Car Case.

Free Roller Skating Party from 7-10 p.m., transporta-

tion provided.

March 13

March 12

March 16:

March 21

i
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Clarion State's Forensic Team captured the overall first place

at the Pennsylvania Forensic Association's State Champion-
ships held at Penn State University Feb. 19 and 20. Of the nine

categories in the individual events section. Clarion had mem-
bers placing is seven, giving the team more than enough points

to win the championship. Vicki Thompson of Clarion was named
to the top individual speaker at the gathering. Joyce Dranano-
sky tame in third, Michelle Scott was fifth, and Todd Sherry was
sixth. The Forensic Team, which has over 20 members, com-
petes on a regular basis throughout the year. CSC is currently

ranked second in the country, ahead of approximately 250 other

schools. The entire team has qualified for national competition

which will be held at Illinois State in April.

Pictured from left to right are Row I: Linda Martin, Victoria

Thompson and Todd Sherry, Row 2: Joyce Draganosky, Row 3:

Nancy Verderber, Trisch Goodnow, Coach Ron Hartley and

Michele Scot. Photo by Judy Johnston

We Now Have Case Prices

on TDK Blank Cassettes

Apoltodbviis
526 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

Records, Tapes, Sheet Music, Atari

"

Teuin and Countpir
CLEANERS

629 Main St. 226-4781

•FORMAL RENTALS 'SUEDE AND LEATHER
•CLEANING BY THE POUND •ALTERATIONS

Ravcrand John Gwvay
GWnmaiy Home Mh«ion«w Room 3 9
Box464M
OnciniMi. Ohio 45246

-A«..

Scholarship Service Provided
students can now contact

Student CoUege Aid, a nationwide

computerized, scholarship loca-

tor service, for information about

the thousamte of unused college

scholarships and loans for which

they can and do qualify.

Upon contacting SCA for in-

formation, the service, which has

$500,000 of non-government

awards in its data base, will send

a personalized data form to the

student. Iliese forms are to be

filled in as completely as

New Busing Program
The Fullingt(Hi Trailways, with

its headquarters in DuBois, is

now running a bus service from

Clarion to various stops east and

west of the area seven days a

week and on hdiidays.

Currently, the bus is stopping

in Clarion along Eighth Ave. by

the old site of Billy-Jo Jeans. At a

future, tiie Fullington Trailways

will have an agency at that

location.

The iHis runs heading east are

as follows:
'

Leaving Clarion at 11:55 a.m.

with st(^s at Brookville and
DuBois with connections to Punx-
sutawney and Indiana or Pitts-

burgh. "Die bus then runs further

east to Clearfield, State Collie,
Lock Haven,and Williamsport.

Going west, the bus leaves

Clari(»i at 1:50 p.m. with stops at

Oil City, Franklin and Mercer—
from Mercer titere is a connec-

tion to Erie. The bus also stops at

Sharon, Youngstown, (Hiio and
then on to Cleveland, Ohio.

The bus rates for Fullington

Trailways are:

From Qarim to Brookville,

$2.75; DuBois, $6.60; State Col-

lie, $15.80; and to Williamsport,

$1.20.

A ticket from Clarion to Oil City

is $4.75; to Sharon, $12.45;

Youngstown, $14; and to Cleve-

land, $21.

For schedule and ticket in-

formation, contact Mazie Siegal

at 849-3896 or the Fullingtmi

Trailways in DuBois at 371-0709.

possible. Information as to col-

lege major, religious affiliation,

club membership, etc. is request-

ed and once received, is coded
into the computer. The computer
searches through thousands of

sources and [Hints those to which
the student is digible to apply.

The printout is mailed to the

students, who then contact the

funding sources. The average
number of listings receives is 12,

valued at $12,000. However, SCA
guarantees to furnish at least five

listing or to refund payment
along with the listings discover-

ed. The fee for this service is $45,

with a discount for families with
more than one student. Students

should apply now for the spring

and faU of '83.

For free into and dataforms,

write Student College Aid, 3641

Deal St., Houston, TX 77025.

I

Dmt Forget

To Get

Your

"OnlyAt Clarion"

1 Published

Job Market Tightens
Campus Digest News Service

Next May, as it does every

May, universities and colleges

across the land will loose upon

the world a new crop of col-

lege graduates. The lucky ones

will have jobs waiting for

them when they get out, but

RAPE CRISIS
CENTER

201 Harvey Hall

226-RAPE (7273)
EMERGENCY -911
CONFnENTIAL COUI»EUIG

the majority will probably not

start looking until they have
the sheepskin in hand. With
the national unennployment

rate pushing 11 percent, the

prospects for finding work do
not look good.

However, government
statistics indicate that college

graduates are definitely the

favored group when it comes
to finding work. Reinhard

Weglarz, an economist for the

Bureau of Labor Statistics in

Kansas City, Mo. says as of
March 1982, the unemploy-
ment rate for people with four'

Clly SM« Zip

COLLEGIO'S
ITALIAN KESTAURANT

MAIN ST. 226-5421

MARCH4 CHEESE RAVOL! . . ^2.99
11 A.M. to close

ShI 16" PIZZA »2.99l
5 P.M. to close

iWEDNESDAY ALLYOUCANEAT

MARCH9 SPAGHETTI M.99I
5 P.M. to close

(NoMrery, no ramchecks on specials)

IT-S BEST

or more years of college was
only 3 percent. This compares
with an unemployment rate of

13.2 percent for people with
eight years or less of school-

ing. Although the rate may
have risen slightly since then,

Weglarz says, the relative dif-

ferences remain the same.
Education, Weglarz says, "is

the name of the game."
The advantages college

grads enjoy when it comes to

finding work, however, don't

mean college graduates don't

have to take charge of their

job search. The chances of so-

meone calling you out of the

blue and offering you the ideal

job are practically nil. The job

market is very tight and
students need to spend a lot

time preparing for the job

hunt. The job-hunting process

is something everyone needs

to learn because everyone will

be doing it several times in

their lifetime.

^UUomen's
- Health

JServices

A Caring Vlace^
Gyn- Check-Ups

c9Vlx)rtion^ Services

Free Pregnancy
Tests

Confidential

Counseling

625 SUnwiz St.

Downtown Pittsbor^
(412) 562-1900
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Finally, after I had almost given up all hope, I

wrote an editorial that raised more than just

an eyebrow. In fact, I raised the pens and tele-

phones of three mental health specialists. They

were a little disturbed when I publicly an-

nounced that there is no professional at CSC to

deal with students' emotional problems. I stand

corrected.

lliere is a counseling and career planning cen-

ter where you may plan your future and get a

grip on the present all in the same office. There

are thi^ee professional staff members on hand to

help you do this.

Since I got no response from other students or

the faculty. I can only assume that everyone else

is aware of the college's professional psychiatric

counseling facility. But common sense tells me
that, once again, it is only the apathy that is so

characteristic of Clarion.

By Becky Young
Editor-in-Chief

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor

;

We, the professional counselors

of the Counseling and Career

Planning Center at Clarion State

College, read with interest and

concern your editorial of Febru-

ary 24, 1983, suggesting that your

college does not have profession-

al personnel to deal with emotion-

al distress. This is especially

ironic since the editorial in the

Call appeared one day after the

Academic Festival, for which the

Counseling and Career Planning

Center presented two different

programs. Clarion State College

has had a Counseling Center

staffed by trained professionals

since 1966. Located in 148 Egbert

Hal), we are currently staffed by

three doctoral level psychologists

and offer personal-emotional

counseling, as well as, vocation-

al-educational help. We stay very

busy. There is no red tape and no

official record that you received

service.

The college's administration

policy concerning suicide at-

tempts requires evaluation by
someone not connected with the

college. We have no authority to

"recruit" clients who do not seek

help voluntarily. We understand

your concern about the unans-

wered cry for help. However,

please recognize we are here.

Students are told about us in

freshman orientation and we
appear in the college catalog and
student handbook. We continual-

ly try to increase our visibility

across campus. We are here—
utilize us

!

Respectfully,

Charles H. Blochberger, Ed. D.

Director-Professor

Herbert R. Holland, Ph.D.

Counselor-Assoc. Professor

Dennis M. Kivlighan, Ph.D.

counselor-Assist. Professor

Annual Action and
Lobby Day Slated

»

The Commonwealth Associa-

tion of Students urges students to

attend National Student Action

Day, March 7. in Washington,

D.C, Students from Pennsylvania

and across the nation will meet

with their legislators and also

hold a rally at 4 p.m. on the steps

of the Capitol.

The purpose of National

Student Action Day is to call at-

tention to student concerns in-

cluding full funding for financial

aid programs, no further restric-

tions on the Guaranteed Student

Loan Program, enforcement of

civil rights statutes and the

repeal of the Solomon Amend-

ment, which links draft registra-

tion to the receipt of student aid.

CAS will be sponsoring buses to

the action day so that students

may meet and lobby their

senators and congresspersons.

Buses will be leaving from the

Indiana University of Pennsyl-

vania and West Chester State

College. "I would especially urge

students from the state-owned

colleges of Pennsylvania to

attend since we have the highest

tuition in the nation for public

institutions and over 80 percent of

our students receive some sort of

student aid," a CAS spokeswom-
an said. Last year over 7,500

students participated in National

Student Action Day prompting
the New York Times to hail it as

the largest mass lobby day in the

history of the Reagan adminis-

tration.

United States Student Associa-

tion (USSA) President Janice

Fine said, " Last year we were
successful in preserving all fed-

eral student aid programs and we
will be redoubling our efforts this

year." The proposed Fiscal Year
1983 funding levels for federal

student aid programs represent a

$15 billion reduction m current

dollars from 1980.

Preceding student action day
will be the 14th annual USAA
lobbying conference, March 4

through 6, at George Washington
University. The lobbying confer-

Around
The World

EL SALVADOR — Eighteen peasants were killed Sunday by

soldiers in the Cuyaupa River area. The victims, including two old

men and two children, were on their way to the sugar cane fields to

harvest when they were bound and thrown into a truck which was
driven to the site of their execution. These killings rose a debate

over American aid and security in the country. President Reagan
has asked Congress to approve $60 million in "emergency ' arms
shipments to El Salvador for defense against militant uprismgs.

Another delay in the "Challenger's" maiden launch is now
certain. NASA has found a hydrogen line crack in the space craft's

third engine; this is the third engine to have developed a hydrogen

supply problem.

SPAIN — Thousands of marchers shouted anti-American slo-

gans Sunday at a demonstration demanding the removal of U.S.

Military bases from Spain. More than 20 thousand protesters

jammed the city's streets for 90 minutes as speakers called for a

vote on Spain's new membership in NATO. A new agreement on

U.S. facilities in Spain has yet to be ratified by the Socialist-con-

trolled parliament.

Playwrite, author, Tennessee Williams died Friday after-

noon in his home at the Elysee Hotel in New York. Williams choked

to death. He will be buried in St. Louis, where he was raised. In New
Orleans the streetcar named, "Desire", will be draped in black to

commemorate his death.

ence will feature workshops or

the inner-workings of congress

financial aid, electoral skills

economic alternatives, issue;

analysis and civil rights enforce

ment.

Several CAS members from

across the state will be attending

the lobbying conference to learn

lobbying techniques and actions

students can take on issues ol

concern. National Student Action

Day is sponsored by USSA, the

National Coalition of Independeni

Colleges and Universities

(COPUS) and the National Or
ganization of Black University

and College Students (NOBUCS

)

"It is a great experience to

meet students from across the

nation and know you are working

for the same goals," CAS stafi

intern Mary Washington said

For more information on Nation

al Student Action Day and how
you can participate contact your

local CAS office or the Harris-

burg CAS office at (717) 233-7618.

Senate News
By John Gibbie

The Student Senate appropriat

ed $300 to the Tennis Club to

finance the Spring Tennis Open.

The open, to be held in the end

of April, is open to all college

students and townspeople. The
money will be used to purchase

balls for the finals, semi-finals,

and to pay for promotion.

The Committee on Committees
announces that there are three

openings on the Books Center

Committee and two openings on

the Food and Housing Committee
for off campus students.

The Food and Housing Com-
mittee is attempting to have the

stereo in the cafeteria repaired to

play music during meal times.
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March 21

Pops Committee presents The Michael Stanley Band in

concert at 8 15 p.m. in Tippin Gym. Tickets to CSC stu-

dents $5 and non-CSC students $9. Students should pur-

chase tickets now Ijefore they go on sale to the general

public.

House Aflairs "Clarion Comedy Club" presents Brian

Schmidt tor two .shows-8: 15 and 9 p.m. in Riemer Colfee

House. Free with I.D.

Coffee House presents L.J. Davis at 8: 15 in Marwick
Boyd Aud. Topic: Moral Majority vs. First Amend-
ment. It s free.

Miss CSC Pageant at 8: 15 in the Marwick-Boyd Aud.

House Affairs presents Gary Fowler m their next 6:30

series. His topic wilJ be Car Case.

Free fiolJer Skatmg Parly trom 7-10 p.m., transporta-

tion pro\ ided.
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Clarion State's Forensic Team captured the overall first place

at the Pennsylvania Forensic Association's State Champion-

ships held at Penn State University Feb. 19 and 20. Of the nine

categories in the individual events section. Clarion had mem-
bers placing is seven, giving the team more than enough points

to win the championship. Vicki Thompson of Clarion was named
to the top individual speaker at the gathering. Joyce Dranano-

sky came in third, Michelle Scott was fifth, and Todd Sherry was
sixth. The Forensic Team, which has over 20 members, com-
petes on a regular basis throughout the year. CSC is currently

ranked second in the country, ahead of approximately 250 other

schools. The entire team has qualified for national competition

which will be held at Illinois State in April.

Pictured from left to right are Row 1: Linda Martin, Victoria

Thompson and Todd Sherry, Row 2: Joyce Draganosky, Row 3:

Nancy Verderber, Trisch Goodnow, Coach Ron Hartley and

Michele Scot. Photo by Judy Johnston
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Scholarship Service Provided
students can now contact

Student College Aid, a nationwide

computerized, scholarship loca-

tor service, for information about

the thousands of unused college

scholarships and loans for which

they can and do qualify.

Upon contacting SCA for in-

formation, the service, which has

$500,000 of nongovernment

awards in its data base, will send

a personalized data form to the

student. These forms are to be

filled in as completely as

New Busing Program
The Fullington Trailways, with

its headquarters in DuBois, is

now running a bus service from

Clarion to various stops east and

west of the area seven days a

week and on holidays.

Currently, the bus is stopping

in Clarion along Eighth Ave. by

the old site of Billy-Jo Jeans. At a

future, the Fullington Trailways

will have an agency at that

location.

The bus runs heading east are

as follows :

Leaving Clarion at 11:55 a.m.

with stops at Brookville and

DuBois with connections to Punx-

sutawney and Indiana or Pitts-

burgh. The bus then runs further

east to Clearfield, State College,

Lock Haven,and Williamsport.

Going west, the bus leaves

Clarion at 1 : 50 p.m. with stops at

Oil City, Franklin and Mercer--

from Mercer there is a connec-

tion to Erie The bus also stops at

Sharon, Youngstown, Ohio and
then on to Cleveland, Ohio.

The bus rates for Fullington

Trailways are:

From Clarion to Brookville,

$2.75; DuBois. $6.60; State Col-

lege, $15.80; and to Williamsport,

$1.20.

A ticket from Clarion to Oil City

is $4.75; to Sharon, $12.45;

Youngstown, $14; and to Cleve-

land, $21.

F'or schedule and ticket in-

formation, contact Mazie Siegal

at 849-38% or the Fullington

Trailways in DuBois at 371-0709.

possible. Information as to col-

lege major, religious affiliation,

club membership, etc. is request-

ed and once received, is coded
into the computer. The computer
searches through thousands of

sources and prints those to which

the student is eligible to apply.

The printout is mailed to the

students, who then contact the

funding sources. The average

number of listings receives is 12,

valued at $12,000 However, SCA
guarantees to furnish at least five

listing or to refund payment
along with the listings discover-

ed. The fee for this service is $45,

with a discount for families with

more than one student. Students

should apply now for the spring

and fall of '83.

For free into and dataforms,

write Student College Aid, 3641

Deal St., Houston, TX 77025

Dont Forget

To Get

Your

"Only At Clarion
"

Puhlished

Job Market Tightens
Civnpus Digest News Service

Next May, as it does every

May, universities and colleges

across the land will loose upon

the world a new crop of col-

lege graduates. The lucky ones

will have jobs waiting for

them when they get out, but

ĥ RAPE CRISIS
CENTER

201 Harvey Hail

226.RAPE (7273)
EMERGENCY -.911

CONHOENTIAL COUNSELING

the majority will probably not

start looking until they have

the sheepskin in hand. With
the national unemployment
rate pushing 11 percent, the

prospects for finding work do
not look good.

However, government
statistics indicate that college

graduates are definitely the

favored group when it comes
to finding work. Reinhard

Weglarz, an economist for the

Bureau of Labor Statistics in

Kansas City, Mo. says as of

March 1982, the unemploy-
ment rate for people with four

Zip

COLLEGIO'S
tFALIAN RESTAURAN"

MAIN ST. 226-.S421

FRIDAY
MANICOTTIor

MARCH 4 CHEESE RAVOLI . . '2.99
11 A.M. to close

maS 16" PIZZA '2.991
5 P.M. to close

WEDNESDAY ALL-YOU-CAN EAT

MARCH9 SPAGHETTI *1,99|
5 P.M. to close

(No delivery, no rainchecks on specials)

or more years of college was
only 3 percent. This compares
with an unemployment rate of

13.2 percent for people with

eight years or less of school-

ing. Although the rate may
have risen slightly since then,

Weglarz says, the relative dif-

ferences remain the same.

Education, Weglarz says, "is

the name of the game."

The advantages college

grads enjoy when it comes to

finding work, however, don't

mean college graduates don't

have to take charge of their

job search. The chances of so-

meone calling you out of the

blue and offering you the ideal

job are practically nil. The job

market is very tight and

students need to spend a lot

time preparing for the job

hunt. The job-hunting process

is something everyone needs

to learn because everyone will

be doing it .several times in

their lifetime.

UJomen's
Health

Services

.*T IT -v. BFifr I

A Caring Vlace-
Qyn. Check-Ups

c5\bortion. Services

Free 'Pregnancy'

Tests

Confidential

Counseling

625 Staawiz St.

Downtown Pittsburgh
(41-2) 562 1900
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Review

'One Woman Show'
By Karen Hale

The stage was set with period

pieces, but Carey Connel Sutton

made you feel what the old West

was like in the late 1800's with her

wonderful portrayals of women
who actually lived during that

time. Sutton's original one-wo-

man show, "Whatever Became of

My Side-Saddle?", was an enter-

taining finale to the Academic

Festival.

First to appear on stage was

Alice Baldwin, the young bride of

a soldier, who expressed her

shock meeting head on with life in

the unchartered West. Alice,

alias Sutton, told an amusing and

touching story about her predica-

ment and how she shaped an

army dugout into a home. She

explained that life was a chal-

lenge and there had to be a way to

manage it.

With lights dimmed, Sutton

made a change of clothes (which

was made easy by velcro instead

of buttons, snaps, or zippers) and

a change of character. Sniveling

and strutting to her back porch

chair was Ellen Jack, a cook and

restaurant owner in a wild town
of folks all trying to hit paydirt in

the silver rush of the early 1900s.

Ellen had a unique way to

keeping law and order in the

bunkhouses and saloons of her

jt)eloved town. Her hilarious deal-

ings with a trigger-happy drunk

and the court of Colorado wqn her

the nickname "Daredevil of the

West".

Next was Mother Mary Jones,

a crusader against expression.

This little old lady, settled quietly

in her Chicago home, spoke

fondly of .the days when she was
"fighting for justice and a square

deal" for the working man. One
incident was in the coal areas of

Pennsylvania, when she organiz-

ed the wives of the local miners to

"mop" the life out of the bosses.

Mother Mary firmly believed

that a pack of fired-up, unlady-
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Scott MacEwen a good woman
that's hard to find. Please call

for directions. Janet N.

Alpha Xi Sisters - Thanks a lot for

all your love and most of all

your Friendship. You are
really Super. Love ya. Midget.

P.S. Happy Birthday Marcy! !

!

Charlie B. - Thanks for all the

help and love you've given me
in the past couple rotten weeks.

I appreciate it more than you
can know. With all my love,

your little 'spoiled' brat.

Cqrey Sutton and her one-woman show "Whatever Became of my Side-Saddle" culminated Acad-

C Onli; At C\anon

emic Festival in grand fashion.

like women could convince a man
to do anything.

Hie second act opened in a

melancholy mood as Margaret

Sanger R.N. recounted her early

Photo by Sue Sopko

gomery, Alabama, whose only many", but always referred to

concern was having fun. Zelda her worrisome mamma with

skirted the ways of a prostitute, affection. Marriag'j was also a

"always gave 'em a damn good top priority with. Zelda, so she

show", and maintained the became tiie wife of auttior, F.

days working in the slums of New philosof^y that "women are to

—Can Chetah and her trainer

be asked to join a Human
Sexuality class. "Nudge, Nudge,

Wink Wink."

—Do two cats make it in the

front window of Kentucky Fried

Oiicken. Kitty Pom!
—Can one person eat the cap of

their tooth; sprain their wrist,

catch their hair on Hre, and

fmally, wh«i they get home, fall

down a flight of steps, all in one

afternoon.

—Does a girl suck up her

sneaker whoi running the vacu-

um.
—Do you see "Wildness" in

clogs. "Butnooo..."

—Does a girl date a guy for

three weeks and not know his

name. Good job LuAnn!

—Do Gigilo get lonely too.

—Can Public safety steal Dean

Fleck's car.

. —Does an R.A. and her
sidekick stay up until 6:00 A.M.
just to paper in fellow staff

members.
—Does a girl give up smoking

for lent except on Sundays, at

lunch, after 11, and when she's

drinking. Keep up the good

work!!

—Do six girls polish off a half

gallon of Black Velvet in 30

minutes and live to tell about the

concert that never was.

—Does a girl go to a toga party

to find out her roommate
cultivates rice paddies <mi the

side.

—Can an ex-athlete make a
living as a color commentator, "I

totally agree with that."

—Can you go to bed with your

roommate's girlfriend's sister

when she c(»nes iqp for the

weekend, and not remember.

York City, ti*ying to keep the poor

women alive after self-induced

abortions. Again and again

Margaret was asked what the

rich woman's secret to cratra-

ception was. She suffered for the

women and undertook her life

long campaign to make birth

control information available to

theiKiblic.

Sutton closed the show with her

portrayal of the carefree SSelda

Sayre, a young bell from Mont-

create a disturbance among
Scott Fit^erald, and the world's

best known jazz-baby.

Allegheny Reproductive

Health Center
Abortion

Menstrual Extraction

Conffidentiai Counseling

Call Collect (412) 363-1107

Pittsburgh

FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN

ENTIRE STOCK OF

ATHLETIC SHOES

FdXs PiZiA bEn,1nC

40 So. 6th Ave. Clarion

226-7970
Hours: 11:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.

Mon.-Sat.

4:00 P.M. to 12:00 P.M.

Sunday

Free Delivery: 5:00 P.M. - 11:30 P.M.

Come In and try our famous

oven baked hoagies & pizza

Stop in after the wrestling matches!

JOGGERS, COURTSIDES

AND TURF SHOES

15% OFF
Choose from the largest seleetioii

of athletic shoes In the entire area!!

ATHLETIC SHOES

•Mm

•ittalM
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Ym am be sart pifees iMit are equal

te er lewer naa prices eattesaaie shoes
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QQO dODDDQ
CLARION - 604 Main^St.
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NEW KENSINGTON -908 Fifth Ave. ^^BbI I I^ ja^
VANDERGRIFT - 145 Grant St. . KJMJLX# dVJ
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Fullington

Trailways

Sen/lce Dally

East and West

751 Main Street

226-4534

Eve. 849-3896

Izzy, Keep smiling, buddy! Only
three more weeks to go, I miss
and love you. Habib.

Found: 6 month old German
shepard puppy - black face,

blond body. Call Clarion Po-
lice.

Renee, Kris, Beth and Missy,

Thanks for making my birth-

day weekend so special. You
guys are the greatest,

Monopoly forever. . .Mar.

Help!! I lost my necklace and
Italian good luck charm. It has
great sentimental value, and

I will make it well worth your
time if it is returned. I can iden-

tify, it first. Thank you very

much. Call .Cheech at 8185

PLEASE.

For Sale: Draft beer, call 744-

8711 for free delivery and more
info.

Watch for new beverage to be in-

troduced in our area. Will be

announced in Clarion's Call.

Surplus Jeeps, cars and trucks

available. Many sell for under

$200. Call 312-742-1142 Ext. 3701

for more information on how to

purchase.

^^ C0I\IIET0E[VIERALDGITY|

AT PAUL A. WEAVER
"^ JEWELERS

Brigadoon action is captured as (I to r.) Beth Parks, David Wayne Parker, Barry Pintar and Bar-
bara Wood take part in the Scottish village's culture. Photo by Kathy Sagan.

Brigadoon Captures CSC
k

'^ SmiMWPtMdMC I
§ Savings Uirougtiout the store A

'^yyyy/////////-r/fJ'f^''fi^

^

By l^eve Smith story, provides everything an
This week everyone in the audience could ask for with

Clarion area can capitalize on the elaborate sets and costumes, me-
rare opportunity to visit the small morable songs and dances, fine

but magical town of Brigadoon, acting and an interesting plot. All

Scotland. Brigadoon, a musical of this is laced together with a
play written by Alan Jay Lerner touch of Scottish culture
and Frederick Loewe, is being complete with bagpipes and kilts,

performed by the CSC theatre de- The entire cast artistically han-
partment in the Marwick-Boyd dies the audience's emotions as
Auditorium the evenings of we share in the villager's happi-

March 2-5 at 8: 15 p.m. The play is ness as well as their disappoint-

directed by Dr. Mary Hardwick. ments.

Brigadoon, a 20th century love We stumble across Brigadoon

Addeqpmence
toyourdegree*

Hf^^

ArmyROTC.
Be All You Can Be

You've changed a lot of opinions

sin€e you entered college. You .know a
degree may be the door-opener for a future

career. But, you know a degree is no
guarantee.

Today's job market demands more
than a degree. Corporations look for "take
charge" attitudes in their new executives.

So get a head start on your peers.

They'll be competing with you for the best

jobs later on.
Army ROTC provides a head start in

leadership and management experience.
With Army ROTC, you don't just read
about it. You do it.

It's not too late to take charge. You
can accomplish four years' work in two
years.

To add experience to your degree
contact

j

Interested in a 3 year scholarship?

Apply before March 23

Contact: CPT Greg Tate at 226-2292

or see me anytime at Thorn I

lit!

with Tommy Al Bright (Dave Mc-
Cracken) and Jeff Douglass
(Barry Pintar) who are new
Yorkers visiting Scotland. The
Brigadoon villagers welcome the

foreigners and ask that they feel

at home while the remainder of

the village prepares for the mar-
riage of Charlie Dalrymple
(Kevin Strickler) and Jean
MacLaren (Jennifer Shaw).
Charlie and Jean aren't the only

ones with marriage on their

minds, however, as Meg Brockie
(Barb Wood) comically attempts

to net Jeff as her husband. While
Jess is doing his best to remain a

bachelor, his travel partner
Tommy, who has a fiance in New
York is falling for- yet another

Scottish lass, Fiona MacLaren
(Paula Stephenson).

The plot thickens and the ex-

citement builds when we discover

that Brigadoon is not your ordin-

ary Scottish town. Mr. Lundie
(William McDonald) will fill you
in on the magical details of Brig-

adoon at the Marwick-Boyd Aud-
itorium and you can witness the

tense and eventful unfolding ol

this dramatic tale,

Additional cast members
include David Zyck, Michele
Scott, Randy Rocco, Dave
Parker, Al Toole, Francine Mich-
alek, Mike McFerren, Randy
Stom, Lon Diffenderfer and the

other Brigadoon Townfolk.

Brigadoon uses the talents of

the theatre department to create

a show that we can all appre-

ciate; so visit Brigadoon, Scot-

land, sometime this weekend,
and don't be surprised if you
should decide not to leave.

Note: For advance tickets call

226-2284. Box office opens at 7:30,

tickets $3.00, students free with

valid ID. If driving, allow an
extra :m minutes for parking and
walking due to simultaneous ath-

letic events.)
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Golden Eagles TripShipp
RvAl Ranks ^i^By Al Banks

The Clarion State Golden Ea-

gles ran up a 15 point lead in the

first half, and then held off a

second half Shippensburg come-

back to nip the Red Raiders, 97-

94. The victory moves the Goldm
Eagles into the second round of

the Pennsylvania Conference

playoffs.

The first half started slowly,

with both teams committing
turnovers and taking shots that

just couldn't find the net. Clarion

finally tNroke the ice after alnMfit

three minutes on a Pete Cwalina

basket. The Raiders and Eagles

traded baskets for the next two

minutes, then the Elagles broke

the game open. They used their

quick passing game and domina-

tion under the boards to open

their lead to as many as 17 before

the half. Clarion finally ended up
taking a comfortable 50-35 lead

into the locker room.

The Raiders began their second

half comeback early, cutting the

lead from 15 to five at 54-49<within

the first six minutes. But the

Eagles quickly r^rouped and
ran their lead back to as many as

13.

But once again Shippensburg

started a comeback. With only 54

seconds remaining the Raiders

cut the Eagles' lead to five at 93-

88. Finally the Raiders cut the

margin to two at 96-94 with 24

seconds left, on a Dale Lay
jumper.

But th&i was as close as Ship-

pensburg could come. Rich Dyer
missed the tying bucket ior the

Raiders with 11 seconds

remaining and fouledJ^ Szumi-

gate (HI the rebound. Szumigale

iced the game with a freethrow

with seven seconds Idt to go in

the game.
Qiris Roosevelt led the Golden

Eagles with 26 points, 16 oi them
coming in the first half. Other

Eagles in double figures were
J^f Szumigale and Ralph Naples

with 17 apiece and Pete Cwalina

with 14. Rich Dyer pumped in 29

points tor Shippensburg before

fouling out with 11 seconds left in

the game.
The Eagles began their week

with a 79-65 loss at the hands of

Gannon University.

The Eagles fell bdiind early at

37-31 at the half, and never really

NKE & SPORTSET

ATHLETIC SHOES

IN STOCK

$5.00 off

regular price

Friday, March 4

to

Saturday, March 12

BROWN'S
BOOTS
Main street

Clarion

got untracked in their offense.

The loss was only the second for

the Golden Eagles in their last 10

contests.

Roosevelt and Naples each
netted 18 points and Szumigale

and Darryl Whiten added 10

apiece.

The Golden Eagles finished

their regular season last week
with a showdown against Mercy-

The Eagles, down by wie, 36-35

at the half, trailed most of the

second half before grabbing the

lead at 72-70 as Chris Roosevelt

hit both ends of a one-and-one.

But the Lakers' Nate Morgan
hit a jumper at the buzzer to tie

the game and force an overtime.

Clarion took a quick lead in the

overtime and held on to it until

John Green, game-high scorer

hurst Collie. The Eagles used a with 32 points, connected on a

second-half comeback to edge the jumpw with 47 seconds Mi in

Lakers, 86-84, in overtime. overtime to tic the game at 82.

Mercyhurst hit another quick

bucket to go up, 84-82, but then it

was all the Golden Eagles. Ralph

Naples hit a jumper with seven

seconds remaining and then took

Uie feed from a Szumigale st^l

and connected with the winning

jumper with one second left on

the clock to give Clarion the win.

Roosevelt led the Golden

Eagles with 22 points. Jeff Szumi-

gale added 19 points, Pete

Cwalina chipped in 14 and Darryl

Whiten added 10.

The Goldoi Eagles now move
into the Pennsylvania Conference

tournament against Bloomsburg
at Bloomsburg this Friday night.

If the Eagles win the tournament
they would receive an auUnoatic

berth into the NCAA Division II

East R^onal playoffs.

Defending State Champion
Cheyney Stateme^ Edinboro in

the sec(Mid game of the semi-

finals.

IfYOU LIKEYOUR
HAMBURGERS SERVED

HOT-OFFTHE-
GROl

YOU'REWENDTS
KIND OF PK)PLE.

SEMESTER SPECIALS
Monday 1 1 :30-2

Single Fry And Drink

$1.69 Save 74*
Wednesday 5 pm-7 pm

Buy 1 Single Get 1 FREE
Friday 9 pm-Closing

Buy 1 Single Get 1 FREE
AH Specials with Vaid CSC I.D.

GOOD UNTIL SEMESTER ENDS
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Three Finalists For CSC

Chris Roosevelt goes up for two of his 26 points against Shippens-

burg Monday night. The Golden Eagles' 97-94 win over the Red

Raiders advances them to the PSAC tournament this weekend

in Bloomsburg. Clarion is scheduled to face the Huskies of

Bloomsburg in the semi-finals. Game time is set for 8&30 p.m.

Friday. Tickets are $3 for adults and $2for students.

PhotoMark Popivchak

BOOK WORM CORNER
Used Paperbacks
Buy At Discount

and
Trade In Your Used Books

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 Sun. 1 1 :30-2

752 Main Street, Phone: 226-4534

Penn State Cops EWL's
ByJeffDippold

After two days of some of the

nation's finest wrestling, Penn
State, as expected, reigned

supreme, llie Nittany Lions

raclced up a near-record 91 points

to easily ouUlistance runner-up

Geveland State who finshed with

64y4 points, for the Eastern

wrestling league crown.

Garion State failed to come up
an individual champion for the

first time in EWL history, but

still managed to gather enough

points, 60%, to place third, just

two points in front of Lock Havra
who picked up 58 points.

Rich Lorenzo's Penn State

squad, ranked sixth nationally,

advanced a record seven wrestl-

es into the finals. Four of which
garnered champioMhips. Inking
honors for the Nittany Lions

were: 118 pound Carl DeStefanis,

134 pound Bill Marino, 142 pound
Bob Bury and Bob Harr at 177,

Geveland State placed two
champs on their way to a second

place finish. Winning titles for the

Vikings were Dan Foldesy at 126

and Matt Dulka at 167. Both
wrestlers were f(H*mer champs
and Foldesy was named the

tournaments most "Outstanding

Wrestler."

Golden Eagle grapplers Jamey
Kasser, Mark Occarello, and
Kai Nellis all reached the finals

before losing, thus leading Qari-
(Hi to thu*d place in the team
standings.

Lock Haven came up with three

chamfHons but lacked overall

depth needed to move up in the

standings.

The Bald Eagle titles came at

150 where Wade Potter won by
forfeit over Eric Childs of PSU,
190-pound Ed Black and heavy-
weight Rick PetersoiL

Bloomsburg, fifth in the team
standings, with 34^ points, had
no diampi<nis. 177 pound Tom
Gibble and Joe Wade at heavy-
weight placed second.
Pitt bad <me diamp, Jeff Jelic

at 158, giving the Panthers a sixth

place finish with 32V4 points.

West Virginia and Millersville

rounded out the team scoring

with 9^k and V^ points respectiv-

ely, neither team advanced a

wrestler past the semi-final

round.

Four wrestlers won EWL titles

for the second time. Destefanis of

PSU ranked third nationally

successfully defaided his 118-

pound title. Foldesy and Dulka of

Cleveland St. are both former

champs but they won their

crowns two years ago. Jeff Jelic

oi Pitt, a champ as a freshman a

year ago, defended his crown
although he was the third seed.

Two champs from last year
lost this year. Scott Lynch of PSU
lost his 1^ pound title to Foldesy

and Joe Wade of Bloomsburg,

190-pound champ a year ago, lost

in the heavyweight final.

All the wrestlers that advanced
to finals have qualified for NCAA
Division I Nationals at Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma on MarchlO-12.

Three wild card selection were
made from the third place

finishers and will also travel to

Nationals. Receiving bids were

Todd Cummings of Bloomsburg
at 118, and Heavyweight Curt

Olsen of the Clarion State Goldra
Eagles.

Back points: Penn State's team
title was their fifth in the eight

years the tourney existed. Also

the Nittany Lions team score of

91 was just short of the record

they .set in 1976. For the first tie in

EWL history a freshman failed to

claim an individual title. . Glenn
Ammon, Clarion's 150 pounder
was involved in a controversial

match as one referee ruled he

pinned top-seeded Eric Childs of

PSU, at the buzzer, but was
overruled by the side ref . Ammon
lost 12-7, but came back strong to

place third. Jamey Kasser and
Ken Nellis have flnished second
in EWL's both their freshman
and sophomore years.

Tesm Scoring: 1. Penn State

91. 2. aeveland St. 64V4 3. Clari-

on 60%. 4. Lock Haven 58.

5. Bloomsburg 34^: 6. Pitt 32'/4

7. West Virginia 9»^ 8. Millers-

ville »/i.

Results of finals: (pretourna-

ment seedings in ( )) 118 (1)

DeStefanis, PSU dec. (2) Kasser,

CSC, 6-4. 126 (2) Foldesy, Cleve

dec. (1) Lynch PSU, 11-5 134 (1)

Marino, PSU dec (2) Ciccarello,

CSC 7-4. 142 (Bury PSU dec (2)

Nellis CSC,7-2. 150 (3) Potter, LH
by forfeit over (1) Childs, PSU.
158 (3) Jelic, Pitt. dec. (2) Buck-
waiter L.H., 5-3. 167 (2) Dulka,

Qeve. dec. (1) Brugel, PSU, 8-3.

177 (1) Harr dec (3) Gibble,

Bloom, 18-5. 190 (3) Black LH dec

(1) Turchin, Qeve. 8-1 O.T. HWY
(3) Petersen LH dec (4) Wade
Bloom 13-7.

Clarion Place winners: 118

Kasser-2nd, 134 Ciccarello-2nd,

142 Nellis-2nd 150 Ammon-3rd,
190 Beichner-3rd, HWY Ol8en-3rd

will be traveling to nationals.

Women's Swimming
SWIMMIN SHORTS: The

Swimminm Women now go on to
defend their national cham-
pionship at the Division II Na-
tionals at Long Beach, CA.,
March 16-19. . . .Sue Walbert also
competed for Clarion at West
Chester, but scratched after the
first day <rf competition with an
extrwnely sore shoulder.

^CLEARANCES
, IN|* NOW

Youth Sweatshirts-Pants 6.99 4.00

Adult Sweatshirts—Pants 8.99 5-99

Soccer Jersey 6-95 4.50

UCLAT-Shirts .. 5.25 3.95

Ladles Long Sleeve T-Shlrts 7.95 3.99

Open 10-5, Friday till 8:30

Closed Wednesday in March

800 CENTER 226*4780

', (Continued from page 1) ^

relay in 1 :41.47. The Lady Eagles
set another PSAC record with a
time of 4:07.0 in the 400 medley
relay. SueLynn Langdon, Megan
Cunningham, Lauren Mecklen-
burg and Jackson put together
the winning standard. Gallagher,
Woicicki, O'Connor and Jackson
finished the competition for
Clarion with a PSAC record time
of3:36.99 in the 400 free relay.

Also placing for the Lady
Eagles were Lynne McGeachie,
second in the 500 and 1650 free;
Beth Waldbaum, 50 and 100
breaststroke; Lauren Mecklen-
burg, third in the 200 fly and 400
IM and placing in the 200 IM;
Megan Cunningham third 50 and
100 breaststroke.

T -CLIP THIS COUPON'^

HARRY'S TYPEWRITER
Typewriter Ribbon Special

30% off

with college ID

Month of March

Harry ^ ewriter
8 South 8th Avenue
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Women
Hoopsters

Finish
By Bob Turick

A very long season came to an

end for the Lady Eagles basket-

ball squad last week. The team
finished the year without a win on

the road as they were beaten by

Edinboro, 67-56, at Edinboro.

Senior Pam Lewis went out in

style, scoring 24 points in the

losing effort. Rhonda Smith
added 12 points and 10 rebounds.

The loss left the Lady Eagles

with a 3-17 record on the year and

a 2-8 mark in the Pennsylvania

Conference West.

The season had many bright

spots for the young earn, how-

ever. Junior Darby latsak led

the squad with 13.3 points-per-

game average. Lewis finished

with an even 13 point average and

Brenda Stelika also hit double

figures with a 10.4 average.

Stelika was also the top

EAGLES

DEN
Any Sub

(4 Varieties)

Fries &
Med Soft Drink

Reg. 'Z'^

NOW $2.50

Meg Minderler is this week's featured senior. You can catch

Meg and the rest of the Clarion gymnasts in action this Sunday

at 1:30 p.m. as they try for the Pennsylvania Conference Cham-

pionship at Tippen Gymnasium. Photo by Dr. Frank Takei

down an average of 7.2 rebounds and steals categories with 15

a game. Smith ended the

campaign with a 6.5 average and

freshman Annie Drathman
pulled in an average of 5.9

caroms a game.

Stelika led the blocked shots

rebounder for Clarion, pulling

rejects and 48 thefts. She was fol-

lowed by Suzie Seanor with 11

blocked shots and Renee Rosen-

steel with 10 rejects. Lewis fol-

lowed up the steals with 30,

Seanor grabbed 26, Tatsak and

Smith each contributed 25,

Get Ready For The

Michael Stanley Band Concert

With WCUC-FM

March 5 10-12 P.M.

^J^^ Michael Stanley Band Album Giveawav^v»
''

'^^fS^gggsggmmmmm am wmmmmmss^SX^''

enior

By Scott Shewell

Concentration is a key factor

when it comes to gymnastics.

Every run, jump, twist and turn

must be planned and prepared

for in advance. If you've ever

been to a gymnastics meet, you

know that it is usually very quiet.

The reason for this is simple; to

create an atmosphere for maxi-

mum concentration. But, if you

ask senior captain Meg Minder-

ler, she'll tell you that sometimes

you can get too much of a good

thing.

"Sometimes I concentrate too

much," said Meg. "I'll be con-

centrating so hard that I'll be

thinking ahead to my next run or

a difficult movement in my rou-

tine and I'll mess up on the easy

things."

When she (toes get everything

right, Meg is dynamite. Last year

she was able to put it all together

to win the Pennsylvania Confer-

oice All-Around title with a score

of 35.35. She also became the

state vaulting champion with a

9.15 score. Meg's all-around aver-

age of 34.179 was good enough to

qualify her for the Division I Na-

tionals.

Being the state vaulting

champion doesn't necessarily

mean that it's Meg's best event,

though.

"I think that the balance beam
is my best event," said Meg.

"The moves I use seem to come
easiest for me on the beam. It's

an event that I can do when I'm

tired because I'm more comfort-

able with it."

And this season's scores prove

Meg right. So far this year she

has scored a 9.0 on the balance

beam, 8.8 mi the vault, 8.6 on the

bars and 8.3 on the floor exercise.

It has taken a while for Meg to

reach those achievements,

though. Earlier in the season she

was sidelined with a very painful

shoulder injury.

"She actually had a strained

rotator cuff in her right shoulder.

The injury itself was not as

severe as the pain that it was
causing Meg," explained head

coach Gayle Truitt-Bean.

While the injury was not

severe, the side effects from it

were.

"After the injury, Meg seemed

to lose some of her confidence,"

said coach Truitt-Bean. "She also

seemed to be missing some of the

energy and endurance that she

had before the injury. She's

slowly regaining her confidence

and endurance and I'm sure

she'll be ready for states."

Meg is sure too.

"I got most of my confidence

back at the SMppery Rock meet,"

Meg commented. "I think I'm

ready for States and I'd really

like to repeat as Ail-Around

champ."
Coach Truitt-Bean thinks she

can do it.

"Even though she was injured,

Meg has just as good a shot as

anybody," commented coach

Truitt-Bean. "She's really great

to work with, she seems to get

better each year, and I really

think she can win it."

Going from walk-on to State

champ is really quite an achieve-

ment when you consider that Meg
never expected to l)e here.

"I never really thought about

going to college," said Meg. "I

just decided to give it a try." And
like everything she tries, Meg has

succeeded.

It's been an up-and-down kind

of season for Meg, but like a good

gymnast she was ready for it.

And when it's over, more than

any(»ie else, Meg will know that

you can never get enough.

WMi^SS^
Valuable Coupon

I off any

Precorded LP Record
Tape, Cassette

Limit 1 per coupon
Expires March 31, 1983

Valuable Coupon

M^® Off any

CLOCK In stock with

retail of $5.00

Limit 1 per coupon
Expires March 31, 1983

Valuable Coupon

M^^ffn'ext
Prescription

New or Refill

Limit 1 per customer

Expires March 31, 1983

REA
AND
DERICK.
INC.

an f<mef\cBn Stores Cornpan)^

BidM/taak
639 Main St.. Clarion
Open Sun. 9-4
Daily 9-9:30
Phpne; 8 1 4-2;26-7 1GO

L J
Clarion State

College

Thursday, March 10. 1983

/ Funded by the Student Senate

1982 Miss CSC's Reign
Ends Saturday Evening

Mary Pat McCarthy, the current Miss CSC, is a sophomore
speech/pathology major from Pittsburgh. She will have to give

up her crown to the new Miss CSC this Saturday at 8: 15 p.m. in

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium.

By Rich Crawshaw
The Miss CSC pageant will be

held march 12, at 8:15 p.m. in

Marwick-Boyd auditorium. The
theme for this years competition

will be, "Hats off to Hollywood".

The following are biographies of

this years contstants.

Cindy Freeman, age 19, is a

sophomore majoring in Speech,

Communication and Theatre.

Cindy lives in Ralston Hall. Her
home town is Port Allegheny, Pa.

She is being sponsored by Alpha
Sigma Tau and will perform a

dance routine.

Jennifer L. Shaw is being

State Awards Tech. Grants
Gov. Dick Thornburgh today

announced that 211 state grants,

totalling $1.31 million, will be

awarded throughout the Com-
monwealth to further the use of

technology in Pennsylvania

schools and colleges.

"This administration is com-
mitted to doing everything poss-

ible to prepare today's children

for tomorrow's jobs — including

those in the advanced technology

field," Thornburgh said. "These

grant awards serve as a clear

indication that Pennsylvania's

movement into the age of tech-

nology has vigorous support in

our schools and colleges."

"This grant program, in addi-_

tion to other state initiatives such

as the Ben Franklin Partnership,

should serve as a positive step in

our push for jobs and economic

development in the advanced

technology fields of the future."

In September, 1982, Thorn-

burgh announced the new grant

program to support use of

technology in classrooms and for

administrative {Hirposes. Funded
by a federal block grant (the

Education Consolidation and Im-

provemCTit Act), 17 "major"
awards of up to $40,000 each will

support major technology pro-

jects such as training teachers

and administrators to use micro-

computers, evaluation and ex-

change of computer programs,

general courses in computer
literacy, computer use to help

special students, updating sci-

ence teaching and providing

career guidance.

An additional 194 "minigrants"

up to $4,000 each, were awarded
to help teachers address those

needs and demands for techno-

logy in their own schools.

Proposed projects were rated

on their use of technology or

innovation, benefits to students

and educators and the ability to

administer the project.

"The success of this grant

program clearly points out that

Pennsylvania is in a leadership

role in bringing state-of-the-art

technology into schools," Thorn-

burgh said. "Projects such as

those that will take place in our

schools as a result of this grant

program will benefit us all as we
prepare for that future."

Most of the minigrants will be

used to conduct microcomputer
projects in the classrooms. Basic

skills development and remedial

Fire Guts

help were the most frequently

listed goals. Other uses for

equipment include computer lit-

eracy, updating science and
mathematics instruction, and
helping special education stu-

dents, as well as numerous
projects in arts, business and
communication skills.

Administered by the state

Education Department, the tech-

nology grants program was open
to school districts; intermediate

units; colleges; universities; vo-

cationa-technical, nonpublic,

elementary and secondary
schools, and private agencies.

Jefferson Apartment

sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha.

Jennifer is a 19-year-old sopho-

more, majoring in Computer

Information Systems. She is from

Pittsburgh, Pa. and resides here

in Clarion at Wilson Hall.

Jennifer will perform a ballet

solo at the pageant.

Constance M. Hohman also

lives in Wilson Hall and is being

sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha.

She is a 20-year-old junior from

Jeanette, Pa. Constance is an

Elementary-Early Childhood

major. Her talent is a vocal and

guitar solo.

Pam Milliken is a junior

majoring in Speech Pathology

and Audiology. She is 20 years old

and will perform a modern jazz

dance. Pam's home town is

Oakmont, Pa. She is being

sponsored by her place of

residence. Given Hall.

Marilyn Gulden is a 20-year-old

sophomore from Pittsburgh, Pa.

Marilyn lives in Ralston Hall and
is being sponsored by Alpha
Sigma Tau. She is a Business

Management-Marketing major.

Marilyn will sing at the competi-

tion.

Freshman Michele M. Torino

will perform a piano solo. She is

an 18-year-old Business Adminis-
tration-Marketing major. Mich-
ele is from Pittsburgh, Pa. and
lives in Nair Hall. She is also

being sponsored by Nair Hall.

Mary Jane Land is from Cecil,

Pa. She is a freshman Business-

Marketing major and is being

independently sponsored. Mary
Jane is 19 years old and singing

will be her talent.

Ann M. Whitman is a sopho

more psychology major fron

Franklin, Pa. She is independent

ly sponsored and will perform <

jazz dance. Ann is 20 years oh

and lives in College Park apts.

Junior Sharie J. Linert is beinj

sponsored by Koinonia Christiar

Fellowship. She is a 20-year-olc

Elementary Education majoi

from Mantua, Ohio. Sharie lives

in Becht Hall. She will sing at the

pageant.

Edie Kotner is an 18-year-olc

freshman from Pittsburgh, Pa
majoring in Communication. She

lives in Ralston Hall and is being

sponsored by Alpha Sigma Tau
Edie will perform a dance

routine.

Kathleen LeMunyon lives in

and is being sponsored by

Campbell Hall. She is a freshman
communication major from
York, Pa. Kethleen is 18 years old

and will present an oral discerta-

tion.

Freshman Debbie Tonini is a

freshman being sponsored by
Alpha Sigma Tau. Debbie is from
Butler, Pa. and she lives here in

Ralston Hall. She is 18 years old

and will perform a dance routine.

Debbie's major is Elementary
Education-Early Childhood.

Winner of the pageant will

represent Clarion State College in

the Miss Pennsylvania Pageant
June 16-18 in Altoona. The new
Miss CSC will also receive a $400

dollar wardrobe to be used in her

preparation for the state com-
petition.

By Scott Shewell

Burning grease was apparently

the cause of the fire which com-
pletely gutted the kitchen <^ one

residence in the Jefferson Apart-

ment building late Saturday night.

According to Sam Bobo, apart-

ment manager, the blaze started

around midnight when the two

r^idents of the apartment, Lio-

nel Young of Erie and Ken
Bryant, left some hot grease un-

attended on the stove while they

went to another apartment to

answer a phone call.

Fire department spokesman
Lou Tropodi said that the alarm

was received at the department

at 12:30 a.m. Sunday morning.

"Hie alert whistle was triggered

at 12:31 a.m., the call was then

acknowledged at 12:32 a.m. and

firefighters were on the scene at

12:35 a.m.

"Whra we arrived at the'scene

flames were reported to be

coming out of the rear window,"

said Tripodi. "The chief then dis-

patched a truck to the rear while

other firefighters went in the

front door. The fire was under
control within several minutes
after the firefighters entered the

apartment."

Tripodi said the fire depart-

ment responded with two pumper
trucks and 27 men to the scene
and were there for approximate-
ly two hours.

The fire was originally spotted

around midnight by other resi-

dents of Jefferson. Barb Wood
and her brother spotted smoke
coming from the apartment and
used the fire extinguisher from
Wood's apartment to try and put
out the blaze. When that failed to

work. Wood's roommate, Linda
Merrill, attempted to locate the
assistant manager and then
Bobo. When those attempts failed

the girls then sounded the alarm
in the hall and alerted the other

Continued on Page 9

Jefferson Aparment Gutted By Fire
Apparently burning grease was the cause of this fire that occur-

red at 12:30 a.m. last Sunday morning. Damages were severe to

the kitchen area of the apartment. No injuries resulted.

photo by Mark Popivchak
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Cettevs to tfie Gditov

Each year at this time applications are

accepted for eight of the college's most
thankless jobs... the executive board of

Clarion's Call.

Although there is never a mad rush of

students who want to hold a board position,

the Call always manages to acquire a staff of

talented and dedicated students who are

willing to sacrifice a lot of time and energy

without receiving much recognition.

To run smoothly the Call needs both

business and communication majors. The
students who serve (m the board d the Call

acquire a lot of experience in decision-mak-

ing, public relaticms and personnel manage-
m^t. They also learn to deal with several

IN*oblems at once while ^ey w<»rry about a

full course load.

At times these jobs are vary frustrating,

but the pers(mal satisfaction and sense <rf ac-

complishment make it all worthwhile.

Besides that, the experiaice looks great 4Hi a
resume.

A|)plicati<Mis will be accq>ted for all of

the executive board positi<ms. Interviews

will be held shortly after sfHii^ break. If

you'd like to take on the diallenge of business

manager, advertising manager, photo-

graphy editor, features editor, layout editor,

news editor or editw-in-chi^, stop by the

Call office in Room 1 Harvey Hall and pick

upanapplicatimL

Executive Board

Dear Editor,

We'd ike to speak out about

something we feel is unfair to

students here at Clarion. We pay

a $43 activity fee, which goes to

many activities, but still dis-

allows us to use one. We're

talking about the use oi the

gymnasium. Tonight many of us

were not permitted to run on the

track because there was a high

school basketball toumamoit.

.What happoied to Tippen b^ng a

Dear Editor,

My concon in writing this

editorial in the Clarion Call: Hie
concern is the problan facing

black students on the collie
campus. We, the black stut^ts
at ciariim State pay fuU tuition

and more to sufi^rt the college.

But why (k)esn't the collie

su(^p(»^ th«n, especially at

WCUC-FM, the coUege radio

stati<m. During my years at

Qariixi State, I've seen the

the f<»-mat. Most jocks dm't even

iriay that many in their iH-ogram.

Besicte no other program at

WCUC-FM, allows you to play

soul music.

Recently, ttie Executive Board

locked up the soul albums, and

they are blaming members of the

station of the theft of albums,

niis editorial could be continu-

ous, Init I hope (hat I brought

across the major points.

We, the black stiKients pay for

high schools are permitted to use book, "The invisible man" by

the gym, but as paying coUege Ralph Ellison. We are here

students, shouldn't we be allowed physically, but our presence is

collegegym? Sure, it's great that presenceof black relevent to the tuition to support the college. So

why can't the radio staticn

(MTOvide music for the listening

audiaice, not themsdves.

Tliere is a need for change at

WCUC-FM for the betterment

of all students at Clarion Stete-we

should start to make a move in

the ri^t directiim. I wiU start a

I^tition for the return of my

to use the facilities we pay for?

Isn't it bad enough that the hours

Ti^nn is q>en are limited-espec-

iaUy on Sundays. We feel that

some corasiderati<m dioiild be

taken in this matta- so that we
can be free to enjoy what the

collie has to offer us so we just

won't be called 'i^th^c, bcHing

college students.'

Sincerely,

7th Floor Wilkinson

invisible.

I am an ex-jodc at WCUC-FM.
(master dee) I'^ to this past

turmml that occur around the

statim. Pec^e at the station feel

that they own the station,

Fall '80 at this time tbere were
three black jocks at the station.

The station's format was jazz,

soul and p^. There were many
faiftftd worters and listaiers. It

seems when the new miffiic

itirector Cfaris Fetaen entered the

scene, the blade presence itf

music started to be elimiiMted

from WCUC-FM's nightsoond
at Clarion's Published." WeU, program. I began to realize that

I'vetried week after week. I just the station was becoming racist

can't seem to get any of MINE mid very discriminating.

because it isn't really no (me with nightsoands proipram, and a
main authority constantly hi^er porcenti^e oi soul music
around.Iwasforcedtoresi^my fyt the stucfeots eojoyment. If

air shift from the station. I you ever listened toWCUC-FM on

started working for WCUC-FM in Tuesday nites you know that

Dear Editor,

WeU, I've tried week after

week after week alter week— but

with no success.

In the most recent edition <rfte
Call I noticed a little saying:

Don't Forget to Get Your Only

you're missing a lot.

So fcMT the future of our coUege

racfo statMMi, md for att the

studaits at CSC it's time for a

real diai^e.

Yotu- si^port is needed.

Siocerdiy yours,

Dennis Gk»ver

Meeting
Monday, March 14

at 2*00

In the Call Office

pubtished. What's the proMem?
Please don't give me chem> ex-

cuses like the fcdiowing: timne's

not enough space, they are
worded too suggestively or atws-

ively, M* tiiat I put than in the ea-

vek^ too late. Because that's

just plain BuU— ! C'mon, be

fair to aU Clari<ni students — not

just the ones that you are friends

with.

C.L./B.M.

Editor's Note: Periiaps the edi-

torial staff did not see any huBOMir

in your "Only at Clariw," or felt

that it was an mside joke that

WMiM only be understood 1^ a
smaH pen^itage of tiie student

body.

Tim statim feels ttiat it is a

ccHnm^cial radio station, and
try to have a j^ct format. We
are here to learn about broad-

casting and get experwme
through the radio station, instead

we go tbrough much bullshit at

WCUC-FM.
The statkm pat»itage of soul

music is 10 percent. Thks means
8ie jodcs are allowed to play one

soul cut per hour. That would be a

great format ifeveryone f<^owed

r^

fSiiiinfiift' I III IIiifHWiiniif

AmsffittHi I

Around
The World

DearEditiM-,

Hie pnxhjction of Brigadoon
was deioly superb. The cast, and
espeeiaUy the bagpiper were
simfriy exceUent. If on^ we
hadn't had to stand in line for

twenty minutes to get a poor seat.

S. Gendler

EtfMr-iH-CkM lOXY YOUNG

Nmvs Edttw THBIESA WADA

Featwcs Mtw . . . . SCOH OmWAY

Smarts E«tw SG0n SNEWELL

Clarion's Call
Room 1, Harvey HaU
Clarion State College

CUrion, Pa. 16214

Phone:814-226.2380

Uywl EMw . . . SUSAN RTZBBMLB

Ptwtspipy E^lw . . MARK WWCNAK

Bmiiim ttanafer . . RANDY U1MER

A*MftiSM|SiiesJ

OAMELDELSMNCO

Advisw RONALD WHSHRE Chculathm HOWARD SWSNEY

POUCY.-Cbran'sM it pMriad evtiv Tkwsiay dwing llic Kktri year in aecwdance with Me sdMi caiwMlar. TIk CaUccspte

tfRS to its CMMNM swi My tmn. Al IMsis nwl tav Ow MttMrs nmw! Iwwevw, naws wl fee MlkMid npiii n^wst. Tm
deadBiw tor eiilMfri tmff ii 12M p.n. MMiiy. The Cil leserves the rifirt to eM el cefy. Tlw epieieii expieseed to Nk eMeMs etc Owe
m ne vnRra eee mi eecMseny toe eptoem ei iw ceeeie erw sneeM eeey.

AOVERTOMfi RATES: Bhptoy lis: $2.00 per eetoim mch. NettoMi $1.05 per a|ato tae. MAIL SUBSCRPTMW RATES: $5 per semesler. $1

piimiciiiic ifiM

SAN SALVADOR - Pope John Paul U caUed for an end to

"violence m the search for peace" Sunday. The ponitfTs crusade

for peace ctmies during crucial tin^s of the 40-month civil war. He
was met by aae milbcRi Sahradorans with hop^id cheors aiMi flags

waving; onewoman saki, "Hecan1^ us find peace."

BON, WEST GERMANY - Chancekx- Helmut Kohl's conser-

vatives in parkament's towa* house held the larger Moc oi seats

after S^mday's verting. With these victories, the NATO deployment

of nndiinn range mi^iles late ttus year seems virtually asnved.

West Germany will get 108 Pershmg 2 missiles and 96 enxme mis-

siles. Italy, Hcdland, Bdgium, and Britain have already been out-

fitted withth^ fair shares (rf cruise missiles.

USA - The 1982« issue of Statistical Abtiact of the United

States is (Hit. The U.S. Census Bw^u has comiHled 1,006 pages of

maps, grairtis, aisi diarts abmit us. life expectancy has reached 73

years, average age being 30.3 ye»^ old. 17.1 percent nationwide

and 28 percent (the hi^iest) of Wadiington, D.C.'s populati(Hi have

completed college. And, we drink about 226 million beers a day - the

equivalent of one for eva7 man, woman and child in the USA.

Cuban president, Fklel Castro, has charged that the CIA is

trying to assassinate him. The l^te Departm«it is denying the

"obviously untrue" diarge made at a meeting (m mm-aligi^ na-

tions in New Delhi, India.

The Counseling Center is staffed with three professional counselors. They are, from left to right. Dr.

Charles Blochberger, Dr. Herbert BoUand. and Dr. Dennis Kivlighan. Photo by Mark Popivchak

Counseling Services Available
By Amy Casino competent staff has faculty

The Clarion State College status, and has taught courses in

Counseling and Career Planning psychology or sociology at CSC.
Center extends professional Approximately 15 percent of

counseling services concerning » the Clarion State campus has
educational, personal, emotional, utilized the various services

social and vocational adjustment offered at the center. Roughly 50

to Clarion State students.

The Center is staffed with three

professional counselors which
assist students in a confidential

manner. Dr. Charles Blochber-

ger, director of the center, holds

a Pennsylvania Psychologist li-

cense, as does his associate, Dr.

Herbert BoUand. Tlie remaining

percent of these students seek

help in individual counseling,

which mostly includes personal,

emotional and self-identity prob-

lems. Dr. Bolchberger remarked

Along with the counseling ser-

vices the center also provides

auxiliary assistance. Included in

these services are occupational

and educational information test-

ing services, student leadership

training, test anxiety reduction

and personal growth and de-

velopment groups.

The Center is located in 148

Egbert and is open Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m.

the most common of the personal until 12:00p.m. and l:00until4:30

problems deals with boyfriends, p.m. Appointments are not man-
roommates, test anxiety and
decision making. The other half

counselor. Dr. Dennis Kivlighan, of the students desire help in the

holds a degree in counseling career and academic planning

psychology. Each member of the department.

datory, but students are encour-

aged to call in advance for an
appointment. The services are
free and all students are invited

to utilize their assistance.

SERVE IN APPALACHIA

Reverend John Garvey

Glenmary Home Missioners Room
Box 46404
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
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Cuddy Award
Offered

By Amy CrystaloskI

The James J. Cuddy Award is

presented to undergraduate stu-

dents who demonstrate high

levels of communicatin skills and

potential in the journalism field.

The award, offered by Burson-

Marsteller of Pittsburgh, is given

in two categories: one for

print-media writing skills, and

one for broadcasting achieve-

ment in either television or radio.

Print entries must be of a

journalistic nature, including

news, sports, features, and edi-

torials. Fiction and poetry are not

acceptable. The piece must have

appeared in a collee or university

publication. Three entires per

person are eligible, with a

bylinod copy of each attached to

8V^ by 11 typing paper and placed

in a protective folder. The
entrant's name and address must
be typed on the back of each

page. Entries without bylines

require a statement from a

faculty member verifying that

the entrant wrote the piece.

Broadcast entries must be

journalistic; no entertainment

projects are eligible. Radio
submissions must have aired on

the campus station. Television

entries that appeared on closed hospital.

circuit units will be given more
consideration than those done
strictly as a project. These
entries must also have faculty

certification. Broadcast submis-
sions should include a video or
audio tape with a full script.

Any undergraduate student at

a university or collie in the area
is eligible for this award. Entries

must be sent byApril 1, 1983 to:

Daniel P. Giovannitti

c-o Burson-Marsteller

600 Grant Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219.

Scholarship Set
The Clarion Hospital is provid-

ing a nursing scholarship
program in the amount of $3,500

for two years or $1,750 for one
year. A student must provide the

same amount of work at the hos-

pital as the scholarshipo given

and all materials in the applica-

tion must be postmarked before

midnight, March 31.

Students receiving scho'iar-

ship grants must provide proof of

their acceptance to qualified and
accredited nursing program as

soon as such information is avail-

able. Interested students should

contact Paul Edder at the

Tintypes' Competes
By Doug Dodge

The Clarion State College

Touring Theatre Company's pre-

sentation of "Tintypes" recently

competed in the 1982-83 American
College Theatre Festival in

Wilkes-Barre. Clarion was one of

four schools chosen out of 35 for

the Northeast Regional competi-

tion.

The winner, Gallaudet College

of Washington, D.C., will perform
in national competition at Ken-
nedy Center. Gallaudet won with

its own original play called "The
Kid".

b
'^

RAPE CRISIS
CENTER

201 Haivey Hall

226RAPE (7273)
EMERGENCY— 911

GONFDENTML COUNSELWe

^

Even though "Tintypes" did

not win in Wilkes-Barre, Director

Robert Copeland stated that it

was still an honor for the

company to perform in the

competition. He said the competi-

tion among the Northeastern

schools was difficult, and the

national competition would have
been even more difficult.

American College Theatre Fes-

tival Judge Igor Stalsky gave
Tintypes the following critical

acclaim: "Tintypes is a thematic

song review which requires

above-average musical talents

from all its performers for a

successful showing. The Clarion

State College cast, musicians,

and other theatre artists exceed-

ed these requirements."

Tintypes is a grand celebration

of American music and spirit that

reflects the 30 years before the

United States entered World War
I. Fifty popular songs from the

years 1980-1917 are performed to

exemplify this period of history.

__ State Zip

St. Patrick's Day

Cards Available

Send your mother a card

and askfor some green"

Book Nook f6
Main Street
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L. J. Davis Speaks
On Church And Religion

Aiith/ti* I f rtovie id nntnina tex am*n/1mAnt T^ov f<M>l that auoh ^^Author L.J. Davis is coming to

Clarion to speak on the growing

influence that right-wing Chris-

tianity has had on politics in

America.

Evangelical or "muscdar"
Giristianity is on the rise in

America. Some believe that this

a direct attack on the firstIS

amendment. Itiey feel that such

an attack might threaten the

foundation of our system and its

unique separation of church and
state.

The first amendment not only

is about religious freedom, but is

an agreement between American
society and its religions that say

Black Chorus Performs
The University of Illinois Black

Chorus will present a special

performance at Clarion State

College Saturday, March 19, at 8

p.m. in the Chapel. Open to the

public at no cost, the choir

performs not only Black Gospel

music, but also Broadway show

tive musical style over its 13 year

history.

Past classical selections have
included: "The Ordering of

Moses" by Samuel Dett, "The
Garcia Requiem" and "The
Halleluiah Chorus" by Frederic

Handel and several other works

tunes, highlights of top 40 artists, '^y ^tack composers

spirituals and works in the classi-

cal idiom.

The chorus will also pres«it a

workshop on a capella voicing

and other art expressions March
19 at 2 p.m. in the college's

Harvey Hall multi-purpose room.

The visit is being sponsored by
the Human Relations Committee,

the Center Board, and the Black

Student Union.

The chorus is one of four vocal

choral performing ensembles in a

special music program at the

University of Illinois. The group

has continued to evolve a distinc-

Senate
News
ByJohnGibMe

The Student Senate appropriat-

ed $500 to the American Market-

ing Association, to send six

members to a National Confer-

ence convention in Chicago.

There are about 190 members
in the Qarion A.M.A. The A.M.A.

originally requested $2,000 to

cover expenses for the trip.

The Senate also announced that

in this week's meeting discussion

will be heard concerning a raise

of the $45 activity fee for each

student.

The Rules and Regulations

Committee approved changes in

the Becht Hall constitution con-

cerning a change in the dormi-

tory's activity fee for next semes-

ter.

The S^iate appointed Andy
Restauri, Susan Fitzgerald and

Karen Kuklewski to the Conduct

Board.

''ULIomen's

'Health
Services

A Caring Vlace'

Qya. Chcck-Ups

c^bortioiL- Services

Free "Pregnane/
Tests

Confidential

Counseling

625 Staawiz St.

Downtown Pittsburgh

(412) S62-1900I

The choir has also performed

several pieces Mliich were com-

missioned specially for it, includ-

ing works by Bob Morgan, Cecil

Bridgewater, and Oscar SuUey.

All of these pieces were writtoi

for choir and jazz band with the

tdack chorus in mind.

The choir was vocal nucleus in

the production of the opera

Porgy and Bess, featuring world-

renowned William Warfield. The
choir has performed at a number
of colleges and universities and
the National Black College Gos-

pel Workshop in Atlanta, GA.

no religious sect can be coerced

by society via the power of the

state. In exchange, the religions

implicitly give up (heir freedom

to coerce society. The first

amendment also guarantees that

each religion can claim itself as

the only true and revealed faith.

Davis will be speaking about

this growing religious phenomen-

on on Sunday, March 13, at 8:15

p.m. in Marwick-Boyd Auditor-

ium. Admission is FREE.

Loan
Explained

students may borrow up to

$100. for legitimate college ex-

penses for a sixty day period. The
loan will be made co-payable to

the student and the organization

to be paid. S{)ecifically those

areaBare the college book store

through the student association,

meal tickets through the college,

and tuition payments made out to

the Commonwealth of Pa. Stu-

dents must be in good standing

and presently enrolled full-time

to apply for the loan. Under
individual circumstances a loan

may be acquired for off-campus

purpi^es.

Journalist and author L. H. Davis has been a leading investiga-

tor into the affairs of Jerry Falwell, the Moral Majority and the

New Right since 1979. He will present a lecture here in Marwick-
Boyd Auditorium at8:lSp.m., on March 13.

Josten's factory representative will be in the col-

lege Bookstore on Monday and Tuesday, March

14, 15th to assist interested students in the selec-

tion of their Official Clarion State class ring. Uty

era! allowances will apply on the trade-in of gold

high school rings. $15.00 deposit is required. Six

week delivery.

At The Bookstore

Media Grads Successful
CLAMOrS CALL-OwiM, PWMftWiil^ Tkmiay, Mwcfc 18. 1M3-8

Ifore than half of the nation's

mass ocHnmonk»tions and jour-

nalism graduates in 1982 found
media work, according to a Dow
Jones Newspaper Fimd/Galliq)

report reteased th£S wedc.

ZHuly aewspaipers continue to

hire more coll<%e jiHimalism
graduates than any»^e mecUa-
related field, including broad-

casting, magazines, wire
sa>vices, advertising agencies,

andpubUc retations firms.

Puhiic relatkmB was thesecond
most popular field for the 1982

graduates, advertising agencies

were third, and tetevision staticms

wcrcfourtti.

Tttt rcmauung graduates wait
to graduate schools and law
schools (1,700) (u> to nofi-media

jobs (4,200). About SOO of those

who took non-media jobs said

they were involved in commirai-

catkNis-related work most of the

^^n^- Tlie Dow Jones Newspaper
The unemptoyment rate for the l^'und is a foundation that encour-

May/June graduates four months ages youi% people to cmsider
after graduation was 11.7 careers in journalism. The foun-
percenA, and an adcfitional three datimi's programs include sch<^
percent of the class said they arships, internships, workshops,
were m)t looking for work. An career information, and an
estimated 2,750 ctmununication Editor-In-Residence Program
grads were imemptoyed or not that is co-sponsored with the
looking for a job at the four- American Society of Newspaper
month mark after graduation. Editors.

The approximately 18,600 graduates who received bachek>rs
degrees last year wereshared this way by the various media fields:

N«.Joks I Yr. Change

Corner

Daily newspapers
Public relaticras

Advert^nng agencies

Televisimi staticms

Weekly newspapers
Radio stations

Magalines
Newsservices

Ctther nwdia jobs

'fBlal To Media-Related Jobs
IMal Nwaber of Graduates

.

2,200

1,960

1,550

1400

800

700

600

27.4%

y ».9%
-24.7%

^ 2.6%
-23.3%

^29.0%

8,956

18,668

350 No. Compar.
700 5.4%

11.2%

Senior Recital

Features Trombonist
Ihe Clarioo state College De- iate Band, and has performed as piano at his home.

partment of Music presents Bev-
erly Amsler, trmnboiiMBt, in a
Senior Recital on Sunday, March
13, 1983, at 2 p.m. in the Clarion

Stote College Chapel.

Beverly, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L. Aaisler of Knox,
is a sCTiior Misic Educaticm
major stuc^ring trombme with
Dr. Dean Pambam. Bar accma-
panist is Siavni Fuiric, a junior

Misic Education maj(»r from
Fairmount City, who studies

IHano with Miss Grace Urric».

Shawn is the S(mi of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Funk.
During her four years at

Clarion, Beverly has been a
member of the Marching and
Symphonic Bands, Brass Choir,

Labwatory Jazz Band, Brass
(Quintet, Brass Enosemble, Con-
cart Clioir, Clarion Ckmmiunity
Choir, Symphony Orchestra, A
Composer's Qnicert, Intercoll^-

soloist with the Strmg Ensemble Included in the program is a
and on several student recitals. Sonata by Antonio Vivaldi, a
Her bomx^ include being naoMd trtnnbone rag by Herary Fillmore,
in ttie 1963 edition of Who's Who ia

American Colleges and
Uahrersitks.

Shawn has been active as an
accompanist and sectim leader

for the Clarion State College Con-
col Qioir, madrigals, and as a
soloist on several student

and two pieces po-formed by a ,. , .. ^ „ ,

Brass Quintet, with Steve Wagle, !l!!'lfr„*1l!!?fl^"'Si'**?l""*''
VickiCook,andJimOstrowskion " "

"*"

March 12: Bfiss CSC Pageant, 8:15 p.m. in Marwick-Boyd Audi-

torium.

March 13: (^offe^iouse presents L. J. Davis at 8: 15 p.m. in Mar-
wick-Boyd Auditorium. Subject is Hie Moral Majority

vs. First Amendment. Free.

March 16 : House Affairs presents Gary Fowler for their 6 : 30 ser-

ies in Riemer (3(tffediouse. He wiU speak cm Car Case.

March 18: Coffeehouse presents "Masque" in Riemer Coffee-

house. They are ccmiprised of CSC students of the f(Nr-

mer rock group Joint Venture. Two shows at 8:30 p.m.

and 10 p.m.

March 19: House Affairs presents Brian Schmidt in Rioner's Cof-

feehouse. SpMVMNred by their Clarion Onnedy Qub.
March 21 : Free RoUer Skating Party. 7 p.m.-lO p.m. Transporta-

ti<m Provided.

CSC Trustee Chosen
By Gov. Thomburgh
Dr. Syed R. Ali-Zaidi of Ship- Ali-Zaidi is manager of new

pmville, a Clarion State College proAict developmmt for Glass
Tirustee and membn: <rf the State Containers Corpcn-ation. He is

College and Univo^ty of Direct- directing the corporate research

ors, has been nominated by Gov. and developm«it projects at

Dick Thomburgh to serve on the various universities and institu-

new Board of Govermn-s of the ticHis such as MIT, Aknm
State System of Higher Educa- University, Penn State, Univer-

tion. sity of Florida, University of

The nomination, which must be Missouri-Rolla, Stanford Re-
confirmed by the Pennsylvania seardi Institute, Ohio State

Senate, would appmnt Ali-Zaidi to University, Alfred University

the board which will siqiervise and others.

trumpet, Beverly Amsler on
tromboiM, and David Swanson on
tuba.

There is ih> admis^n charge
for this event. A reception will be

the new system, Clarion State

College becomes C3arion Univer-

sity (rf Pennsylvania Jidy 1, 1983.

The syston will imrlude all of the

presoit 13 state alleges and lUP.

He has been active as a trustee

at CiarUm and has also w(H'ked
for the establishment of a
number of scholarships at Clari-

on State College.

recitals. He also teaches (Mrivate held followuig the recital.

CSC Hosts
Band Festival

CSC Choirs To Tour

The %tti Pmnsylvania Inter-

collegiate Band Festival will be

held at Clariim State College on
March 18, 19, 20, 1983. Dr. Stantey

F. Michalski, Con(kictor of Bands
and professor of music at Clarion

State Collie will act as host to

this amiual event.

F^s nZxA bEn,1n6

40 So. 6th Ave. Clarion

226-7970
Hours: 11:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.

Mon.-Sat.

4:00 P.M. to 12.-00 P.M.

Sunday
Free Delivery: 5:00 P.M. - 11:30 P.M.

Come in and try our famous
oven balced pizza and hoagies—
Watch for our luncheon specials

stop in after the wrestling matches!

Martin Boundy, Presictent-

elect (rf the American Bandmast-
ers Associati<m and CraiductiX' of

the Symi^onic Band at ttie Uni-

versity of Westom Oitario will

serve as guest conducts. Dr.

Rex Mitchell, Profess<H' of Music

and Chairman of the Music

Departmoit at Clarim State

By Karen BaiMr
The Clarion State College

Concert Chdr and the Madrigal

Stwiw Choir will be touring hi^i

schools in northwestern Pennsyl-

vania in April.

The tour will begin April 20 as

the choir travels to DuBois,

Ridgway and Kane. Ilwy will

perform for YoungsviUe, Titus-

ville and Oil City hi^ schools rni

Ajxil 21, and Franklin aiki

Hickory on ^il 22.

Milutin Lazich, choir director,

College, has been commissioned said the object of the tour is to

to compose a work for the bami.

A total of 145 studoits r^n«-
s«)ting 32 collies and univ^si-

ties throughout the Conmon-
wealtii will participate in the

festival. The visiting musicians

will be housed with local hosts

throughout the community.

gain exposure for the chmr in

area communities to possibly

recruit new members.
The concM't dioir consists of 65

to 70 singers, with an even

balance between the secti(ms.

GET

BURNT WITH

WCCB

CLARION'S

HOT

ROCK

640 AM
90 FM

1 I i

The choir director said that a

large majority of the choir is

from the coD^e, and not only

from the music dq[)artment. He
said, "There is a large number of

the student body who have talent

and love to sing."

Ihe Madrigal Show Choir will

also be on tour with the choir, and

will p«rform several Broadway
show songs. The group consists of

24 students and 10 instrumental-

ists.

The show choir will perform

April 19 for the public at Mar-

wick-Boyd Auditorium. The coa-

cert choir will hold its annual

spring concert on May 3, also at

Marwick-Boyd.

Students Tried
j

In Fraud
American students aren't

the only ones causing student

loan headaches for the federaS

government. Foreign students

are receiving hundreds of

thousands of dollars worth of

student loans by falsely claim-

ing lo be U.S. citizens

The Department of Educa-

I tion in cooperation with the

Nalurilization and Immigra-

tion Service is investigating

hundreds of cases of fraud.

Students caught are being tried

on charges of mail fraud, as

well as lying about their

citizenship. Over 100 students

have been indi/ctec| alrpady,
. ,
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Conx^ Af ciario^ Insignificata
-can 17 people fit into a double

room at the Knight's Inn and
have a Mask Bash, and 10 out of

the 17 spend the night playing

musical t)eds.

-can a girl throw up over the

phone. It's the next t)est thing to

being there.

-are there only four girls and
one of them has a heart problem

!

-do you try to "ace" an Econ
exam by sitting through two
showings of "Animal House."

-can eight people wash four

cars at the river and get wetter

than the cars.

-does a power-lifter beer a 100

pound girl!

-do you go to Pittsburgh and
have a "vegas" table at the Ched-

dar Cellar.

-do you put an umbrella up in

the car because "It's raining

again."

-do you go to Pittsburgh for a
concert at the Civic Arena and
see people sitting on two of the
lights - "How are they held up
there?"

-is your face too busy.

—Does a girl say the funeral
home party is "DEAD". NOT
REALLY!!
—can you be blown off for sled

riding only to be surprised at 4:30

a.m. with the same offer, and go
for it anyway.

—can the "Blue Goose Ex-
press" be good for four hours of

fun.

—can a girl's sled be broken by
someone she never even met.
Thanks!

—do you go to bed whwi the sun
comes up.

—dies a prof go on a safari or

ski trip during class.

Continued on page 7

Draft beer and malt liquor for

sale - free delivery. For more
information dial 744-8711.

For Sale: 1971 Oldsmobile, clean,

dependable, inspected. Call Cy
at 226-5984.

To CSC Swimmin Women: This

is it - it's time for us to lay ev-

erything we've got on the line.

We are the best as long as we
believe we are. I^is go out and
show the rest of the country

what the CSC Swimmm Women
are made of! LET'S GET
FIRED UP! !!Lynne.

Read Clarion's Call and keep in-

formed of new product to be

introduced in this area.

Surplus Jeeps, cars and trucks

available. Many sell for under

$200. Call 312-742-1142 Ext. 3701

for more information on how to

purchase.

Having a Party? Why not have

some Magical Entertainment?

Tim Piccirillo's Magic Act -

contact Tim Piccirillo at 226-

4546 for bookings.

LOST: A silver lighter with a tur-

quoise unicorn on the fnmt and

the name Tracy engraved on
back. IF FOUND, PLEASE
contact Tracy: 3507. Very im-

portant and sentimental!

!

Excellent Clarion Boro rental

property available to four re-

liable students for the 1983

summer semester and/or 1983

Fall and Winter semesters.

Three large bedrooms, 3 baths,

utility room, kitchen with dish-

washer, disposal etc. Will ac-

cept the first four students with

good references. Call 412-776-

5432 after 6 p.m.

Paul: "Happy 22nd Birthday"

You never thought you'd see

anything from me in here did

ya? ! Love, Pam.

All Students - Friday, March 11,

is the last day to withdraw
from a class with a "W". Be-

ginning March 14 all withdraw-

als earn an automatic "E".

Marchal: Congrats on your en-

gagement to Brad! You're a

lucky pair and we know you'll

be happy - you've got what it

takes! We love you! Kim, Mi-

chelle, Debbie, Marsha and
Janine.

Allegheny Reproductive

Health Center
Abortion

Menstrual Extraction

Confidential Counseling

Call Collect (412) 363-1107

Pittsburgh

^ COME TO EMERALD CITYI

^^^/j>

AT PAUL A. WEAVER
JEWELERS

Savings throughout the store A^

I
^'

By Jenny Hartman
Professors hate it, dentists

forbid it, and we all seem to find

it where it doesn't belong. So who
wants gum? We do!

According to a recent Wrigley

chewing Gum Company study,

more than 50 percent of Ameri-

cans chew gum-approximately

500 sticks a year per mouth. Sink

your teeth into some of these

other juicy facts:

Hie ancient Greeks, the May-
ans, and the American Indians all

learned the habit of chewing gum
when they started chomping on
rubbery tree resins. But gum
wasn't sold commercially in

America until 1848, when a batch

of rocklike lumps of resin from
spruce trees was brewed in

Portland, Maine, and called State

of Maine Pure Spruce Gum.
The production of gum, as we

know it now, began in 1869. Called

Blace Jac, it was developed from
chicle, the sap of the sapodilla

tree, and the brand is still on the

market today. Since chicle is

tasteless, the gums inventor,

Thomas Adams, added a licorice

flavor.

You're not what you chew!
Thank heavens. Ingredients

vary, but the basic components of

gum include about 20 percent

gum base (chicle and man-made
materials), about 15 percent corn

syrup, about 60 percent sugar or

sugar substitutes and less than 1

percent flavoring. Contrary to

popular belief, if you swallow

gum, your intestines will not stick

together and it doesn't stick

around for seven years either.

However, gum is not recom-

mended as a steady diet.

Although gum may not be a

highly recommended munch-out,

it does have its benefits. It

relieves thirst-which is why it's

included in army rations. Some
airlines also offer gum to

passengers to relieve discomfort

caused by changing air pressure.

Chewing induces swallowing,

which keeps ear passages open.

Bubble gum was invented by

Walter Diemer, a determined

employee of the Flees chewing

gum company, makers of Dubble
Bubble. Diemer spent years

leaning over a hot vat of goo in

search of a formula that gum
lovers could blow into big

balloons and then peel off their

faces with relative ease. He
finally achieved this goal in 1928,

forgetting one ingredient: color-

ing. So he dumped in the only

color he hadm hand, pink; which
is why most bubble gum is pink

today.

You don't know everything

about gum until you know how to

remove it. If you've gotten it on

your clothing, rub ice over the

gum to harden it and remove it

with a sharp edge. If you get it in

your hair, remove it with a sharp
razor!

And just a little gum trivia for

those of you who are sticklers for

facts: If you rolled into one piece

the $800 million worth of gum we
pay for each year, you would
form a stick of gum five

million miles long!

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!

WTLLMVYYOU TOGET IN10
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

filMt l^yy/////////-^^^^^^^^

If you have at least

two years of college left,

you can spend six weeks at

our Army ROTC Basic

Camp thissummerandeam
approximately $600.

And ifyou Qualify, you
can enter the ROTC 2-

Year Program thisM and
receive up to $1 ,000 a year.

But the big payoff

happens on graduation day.

That's when you receive

an officer's commission.

So get your body in

shape (not to mention your
bank account).

Enroll in Army ROTC
Fbr more information,

contact your Professor of
Military Science.

ARMYROIC
BEAUVOUCANBE.

INTERESTED IN A
3YEAR SCHOURSHIP?
Apply t>«fore March 23

CONTACT: CPT. Greg Tate

at 226-2292 or

see me anytime

at Thorn I.

-H- T-r

Kappa Alpha Psi

The Sweethearts of Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity would like

to thank the brothers for all the

time and effort that was put into

making our 1983 coronation a
memorable event. Congratula-

tions to the brothers on their Dia-

mond Anniversary and the new
Sweethearts.

Phi Sigma Sigma

The sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma
would like to announce our five

fantastic pledges for the 1983

spring semester. They are:

Tracy Ambrose, Patty Cox,

Ragan Jones, Sue Neely, and
Brenda Shu[^. Congrats girls!

We love ya and can't wait to

include you in our family! Get

psyched! Only four more weeks

to go!

We would also like to announce

our three "little brother"

pledges: Warren Butera, Jim
Sedlac, and Kevin "Stone"
Smith. You guys are the great-

est!

Congratulations go out to sister

Jodie Reigle who was lavalliered

to Mike Myers of Phi Sigma Kap-

pa! Alright Jod, we knew he'd

take the hint s9oner or later

!

Finally, we'd like to thank the

Theta Chi's for the pledge pickup

mixer, the brothers of Sigma Chi

for inviting us to the fantastic

Toga party. Thanx for a wild

time! And finally, thanx to the

brothers and little sisters of Tau
Kappa Epsilon for the great

mixer. Thanx for a really great

time. Let's do it again real soon.

(Sorry Steve, but I forgot how to

spell the word! What was it

again?) The sisters are looking

GREEK IMEWS

Heading for Florida

AVON

SPRING/EASTER

SALE
•Skin Care Products

•Cosmetics

•Jewelry

•And Other Great Buye

FOR A FREE
BROCHURE

CALL: OAPHNEE
226-5889

forward to a great time Friday

night at the triple mixer.

A final note: We'd like to con-

gratulate all the CSC Greeks on

their spring pledge classes and a

special congrats to all those who
are pledging. Stick with it It's

worth it!

Sigma Phi Epsilon

The Sig-Eps hope that everyone

had a successful rush this year.

We are proud to announce our

new pledge class for the Spring of

1983: Rick Letterman, Mike
Moore, Tony Pitrone, Bob
Adams, Al Hecht, Chuck Si-

meone, Alan Crayne, Mike Car-

penter, Mike Kenemuth, Eric

Fairbanks, Curt Nelson, Joe Car-

rico, Dave Albert, Tony Nolfi,

Dennis Popivchak, Tim' Murphy,

and Jeff Cypher. Good Luck
Guys.

The Sig-Eps are proud to

announce this week's winner of

the Cheese Wennie Award goes to

John Engle for passing out in the

elevator, and for his courtesy on

the telephone.

The soap opera for Clarion

State College starts in a few

weeks and one of the stars of the

show is Jeff Macedonia who is on

the Pledge Committee this year,

waytogoMeff!

Alpha Sigma Tan

The Taus wish their Super Six-

teen pledges continued good luck

as they make their way to becom-

ing a sister of AST. The super

sixteen in this Spring '83 Pledge

Class are: Natalie Acker, Kim
Alfred, Barb Baker, Heidi Ber-

ryhill, Caren Eck, Pam F^innerty,

Diane Grinder, Ginny Horan,

Edie Kottner, Amy McKinney,

Carta Pielmeier, Susan Quay,

Debbie Tonini, Joyce Wagner,

Lisa Waltman and Holly

Wharton. Keep up the great job!

Good Luck also to Pledge Mis-

tress Gilley and assistant Kerry

putting up with these "wild

ones."

Best of luck to sisters Cindy

Freeman, Marilyn Gulden, Edie

Kottner, and Debbie Tonini as

they compete for the title of

HAVING A PARTY?
MOVIE RENTAL SERVICE

"WE BUY. YOU RENT"

We Now Have

BETA an

"Miss CSC." Congratulations to

Joyce Kokoski for passing ail her

ROTC stuff and for also having a

nice "celebration" down at the

house following the ordeal.

Here's to sister of the week, Patty

Godula, who did a fantastic job

with the Tau's rush program.

Phi Sigma
The brothers of Phi Sigma

would like to thank the Zetas and
Delta Zetas for mixing Friday

night. Let's do it again soon. The
pledge master is Brian Scurpa
and his assistant is Mario Belle-

via. Mario you heartbreaker you!

The Phi Sigma brothers are spon-

soring their annual run for Can-

cer this year in April. Any dona-

tions please contact any Phi Sig.

niankyou.

Zeta Tau Alpha

"Hie sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

would like to welcome our 11

great pledges. They are: Chris

Alexander, Lisa Anthony, Cindy

Baycura, Nancy Burkhart, Kris-

ten Grine, LuAnn McCoy, Gail

Peoples, Mary Beth Phillips, Mi-

chelle Roseman, Jennifer Tafi,

and Bobbi Watson. We know you
guys will do a great job with

pledging!

We would like to thank
everyone who bought a lollipop

during our sale in February. The
proceeds from this sale go to' the

Association for Retarded Citizens

(ARC).

Thanks to Phi Sigs and Delta

Zetas for the terrific mixer last

Friday. Also, thanks to Sig Chis

for the great mixer last Tuesday.

We'll have to do it again soon.

Good luck to Jennifer Shaw and
Connie Hohman during Miss CSC.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
The sisters of Sigma Sigma

Sigma would like to congratulate

our new pledge class for this se-

mester: Tammy D'Andrea, Chris

Hughes, Pam Hittle, Carol Las-

sala, Sue Hotiyic, Debbie
Thomas, Joyce Gregg, Linda

Howard, and Kim Demaio. You
girls are great and we love you!

!

Good Luck!

Happy birthday to Sharon
Lesser whose birthday is Satur-

day.

Alpha Chi Rho
All of the brothers enjoyed our

recent double mixer with Sigma
Sigma Sigma and Alpha Xi Delta

at the Theta Chi house. Let's do it

again soon!

The brothers would like to wel-

come the Spring 1983 pledge
class, Jim Bennington, Steve
Gaj, Curt Masters, Rick Mohn-
kem, Ed Rivers, Kevin Strickler,

Steve Trask. Good Luck!
Everyone is looking forward to

the upcoming mixer with Alpha
Sigma Tau.

Frats Sponsor
Greek Workshop
A Greek workshop will be held

for all fraternities on March 12, in

Peirce Auditorium. The
workshop is scheduled to run

from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. with a 90-

minute break for lunch.

The workshop will open at 9

a.m. with introductions and
welcome speeches by Eric
Layton of Theta Chi fraternity,

llie last topic of the morning ses-

si(»i will be pledge programming,
the tq^c will be discussed by
Wed Dangler, national secretary

for ttie Alpha Chio Rho fraternity,

"nie topic is scheduled from 10:30

until noon. Lunch is not provided.

Rush techniques will open the af-

ternoon session. The session is

scheduled from 1:30 p.m.-3:00

p.m. Because it is such a broad
topic, national representatives

from both Theta Chi and Mfha
Qu Rho will discuss this area.

Itie last topic for the afternoon

will be an open discussion on pro-

blems that face the fraternities

on this campus. The talk will be

headed by Dave Tomeo, the ad-

visor for Interfraternity Council

at Clarion State College. The talk

is scheduled from 3:05 p.m.-4:00.

Although the workshop is

scheduled and sponsored by
Alpha Chi Rho and Theta Chi, aU
fraternities are invited and en-

couraged to attend. The objective

of such a workshop is to strength-

en the interfraternity council sys-

tem and to promote chapter

growth.

Any interested faculty and fra-

ternity advisors are welcome to

attoid and inject comments and
suggestions to the fraternities.

All questions pertaining to the

workshop should be directed to

Eric Layton or Dean Schrecen-

gost.
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Sigma Chi

The semester is in full swing

with another fine pledge class.

Keep up the good work guys. Con-

gratulations go out to brother Jett

Can- for making the finals m
Intermural Wrestling. Nice job

Shorty.

Our social calendar has been

j;.4mmed with mixers and get-to-

gethers. Thanks go out to the

Theta Chi's, Tri Sigs and Alpha

Sigma Alpha for a great double

mixer. Also, thanks to the Phi

Sigs, Sig Phi Eps, Alpha Sigma
Tau, Tri Sigs and Alpha Zi Delta

for a fantastic triple mixer. Let's

do it again real soon.

We are also looking forward to

our annual New Year's Eve party

for our alumni. Only Sigma Chi

can celebrate New Year's Eve in

March. Hey Nick, go to any
pajama parties lately? The
spaghetti house is now open lor

business pledges.

OnlyAt Clarion

—does a guy get a flat tire when
a certain girl gets in the back
seat.

—do they still practice religi-

our persecution., .way to serve

two meat dishes at lunch on a

Friday in Lent! . . .Next they'll be

throwing us to the lions!

—do four people stay up until 6

a.m. playing strip quarters.

—do two girls really get

trashed (in a garbage bin) on
their twentieth birthday.

—does a van breaking down
become a tradition for the LE.
team.

—do you buy a keg at 10 a.m . on

a Thursday so your drunkenness
can continue for five days.

—can your clock radio travel

from College Park to Pittsburgh

and back.

—do four girls inhale one case
of beer and three pounds of junk

food in less than an hour.

—does a girl hiss instead of

screaming.

—does a girl eat after just

complaining about her stomach
hurting, more than once.

—do the first impressions of

your friends change after you
take them home— for the better.

—can a group of "good
Catholics" start the evening off

with 5:30 mass (because it's lent)

and proceed to consume a case of

beer, a bottle of cold duck, a case
of malt duck, and a bottle of pink

champagne... It's a good thing

we gave up drinking for Lent!

—does someone mistake the TV
for a urinal.

—does a certain R.A. hold

sidewalk sales outside her door.

/hot dog
/louse

17 S. 6th Ave.

11AM-3AM
DAILY

SundaySPM-IAM
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Main And Venango
Faculty Battle

By James R. Pounds

After spending the day dealing

with students, Clarion State Col-

lege's faculty-staff came out

ahead in a three game voUeylwiU

tournament against the faculty-

staff of the Venango campus. It is

hoped that this game will prove to

be the beginning of regular

athletic interaction between the

faculty-staff of the Clarion and

Venango campuses.

aarion athletes, led by team

captain John Shropshire, includ-

ed Greg Clary, Bill Fulmer, Al

Kennedy, Tom Matczynski, Ron

Slhlecht and Hal Wassink, Ven-

ango's team consisted of Captain

Pete Nachtwey, Dave Becki,

Jehan Kavoosi, Jim Kole, Bruce

Rosen and Rick Snow. The

tournament, held at the gym in

the Rhoades Memorial Center,

demonstrated the fast scoring

Sounds
On

Sound
ByAceReilley

WARREN ZEVON-THE ENVOY
The latest from everyones

favorite excitable boy, Warroi

Zevon, is at the least his most

serious work. Zevon, composer of

such hits as "Poor poor pitiful

me", "The Werewolves of Lon-

don", and "Excitable Boy", has

taken the stance many successful

composers have recently taken.

He has sto[^)ed dead p his

tracks, kicked his alcoho^ prob-

lem, taken a serious look"at his

work, and written some unchar-

acteristic ballads.

Frar iK>t ; those who are into his

zany exploits of w^ewolves witti

perfect hair, pot roast disasters,

and multilated little old ladies,

are not going to be dissappointed.

I myself, love his endeavors into

capability of the Qarim team.

Game scores: Game 1-Clarion

15, Venango 3; Game 2-aarion

15, Venango 10; Game 3-Clarion

16, Venango 15.

After losing the first game,

Venango tried hard to make a

come-back. Hie \oss of Jim Kole

due to a sprained aidde in the

second game didn't dampoi the

spirits of the Venango team. As a

matter of fact the team tried^en
harder when Dave Becki incur-

red the second sprained ankle of

the tournament during the third

game.
The two teams plan to meet

again soon, possiMy to "lAtooi

some hoops". The spirit of the

game cJtem<Histrated that a com-

radship really does exist between

the campuses of Glariim and

Venango.

Qualify For Nationals tLMmn CAa-CliHw.Niiii|I»mIi. Thmiiy. Macii IS, ifl3-t

"Only 15 days

until Spring Break"
the world of (tff ttie wallism. Tlie

allmm is a serious woric but songs

such as "Charlies Medecine",

and "Hula Hula Boys", are

writt^i purely for hcnnor. The

soious rock songs on the album

are straight ahead balls-out

rockers. "Overdraft" and "The

Envoy" are two perfect exam-

ples (tf this.

This album ccmtains some of

Zev(m's best worit since "Bad
Luck Streak In Dancing School".

iZevon has dried out and is back to

treat us to some of the fii^st

contrived-yet-spontaneous rock

and roll ever committed to vinyl.

The PA State Constable's Assn.

presents

Hollywood on Ice

Franklin High School

Shows at 5:30 and 8:00

Tickets-Adult *6.50

Child *3.25

CaH 226-6771 for tickets

Present tMs ad &validl.D.

for *1 off all ticket purchases

Ctarion Slate ColUgestt-culty/staffcompeted atairut the Veiumgo Compm/acufty/'ttf/"" « vo"^;

ball match at the Rlioad.. Memorial Center at VCTango. Oarian blanked the Venango
""""J*"'

»

gamM to 0. A rematcl. has been scheduled fcindlin* the rivalry even more! Photo by Jome. R. Pound.
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GymnastsWin StateChampionship

Senior Meg Minderler became the PSAC floor exercise champion
with a season-high score of 9.1. Senior Kelly Krout finished
thirdfor Clarion with an 8.8.

Jefferson Fire
Continued from page 1

resictentstogetout.

According to Tripodi itwas this
delay in notifying the fire com-
pany that helped cause the exten-
sive damage to the apartment.
"By waiting to caU the fire de-

partment, the blaze was able to
get a good start," Tripodi said.
"By pulling the alarm in the
building the girls did not actually
notify the fire departmait. They
alerted someone that there was a
fire and someone called the de-
partment."

According to the dispatcher the

alarm was called in by a
maintenance man.
IVipodi cautioned that the cor-
rect procedure for reporting a
fire should be to call either 911
off-campus or 2911 on-campus
first. Also an alarm should be
pulled and people should be evac-
uated from the builsing.

Bobo estimated that the
amount of damage done the
apartment was approximately
$4,000. "That's just a rough esti-

mate,
" said Bobo. "We won't be

able to get an exact estimate until
we start to clean up the apart-
ment."

Special Value

Onfy

n99
His Band Only «79"

SoUUrin

tkrBaud

AMES
ILERS

., Downtown Clarion

ByScoaSheweO
They say that time heals all

wounds. If you don't believe it

just look at the Clarion State

Gymnastics team. At mid-«eason

they were down to only three

healthy tumbl«^. But with a

little time, a little rest and a lot (tf

practice they were able to pull off

what may be the comeback of the

year.

Clarion placed at least one

gymnast in each event and
scored a season-high team score

of 170.05 to cUim the Pennsyl-

vania Conference championship
this weekend.

lUP finished second with a

score of 167.90. Slippery Rock
placed third with a 167.35 and
West Chester was fourth with a

team score of 166.80.

The meet was closer than the

scqres indicate, though. Going
into their last segment of the

competition the Lady Eagles
were nine-tenths of a point behind

Slippery Rock and lUP was
nine-tenths of a point bdiind

tbem.

Meg Minderler and Mary Gootd
led the attack for darion.
Minderler tied for third in the

all-around and vaulting aiKl took

the title in the floor exercise.

Goold placed third (or the Lady
Eagles in the uneven bars ami in

the balance beam.
Minderler, Tracy Quail and

Jody Kline all tied for third in the

vaulting with Margie Drexler of
West Chester. Each of the ladies

scored an 8.95. Uuretta Tliomas
of West Chester placed secoiMl

with a 9.05 and Monica Reaves qf

SUppery Rock won the title with a
9.25.

Cindy Beck of lUP won the title

on the uneven bars by earning a
score of 9.15. Reaves flni^ed
second with a 9.0 and Goold took

third with an 8.9.

Goold again flnished third for

Clarion on the balance beam with
an 8.75. Thomas placed second
with an 8.80 and Julie Morrow of

Slippery Rock claimed first with
a score of 8.85.

Clarion had tw) i^ce winners
in the floor exercise. Mincterler

claimed the title with a season-
high 9.1. Darlene Deely of West
Oiester finished second with a 9.0

and Kelly Krout placed third for

the Lady Eagles with an 8.80.

Clarion also had two place-win-
ners in the all-around competi-
tion. Minderler tied for third with
Thomas, each scoring 34.35.

Carol Snyder took second for

Clarion with an overall score of

34.70. Beck claimed the Ail-

Around championship with a
35.30.

The win now sends the gym-
nasts to Colorado for the NAIA
Division I national champion-
ships, to be held this weekend at

Southern Colorado University.

According to head coach Gayle
Truitt-Bean, the Lady Eagles are
currently seeded fourth in com-
petition, with Centenary being
the team to beat at the number
one seed.

Good luck to the Oarion gym-
nasts in Col(»*ado!

The Clarum gymnaats show off the first-place plaque they earned with a season-high team score of
m.05. Picturedfrom left to right are: Mary Gould. Meg Minderler. Jody Kline. Tracy Quail, Carol
Snyder, Cherie Rebich, Kelly Krout, Karen Ferguson, and head coach Gayh Truitt-Bean.

T -CLIP THIS COUPON-

T

30% off
Typewriter Ribtion

withcolegeLO.
OHBi EXPKES MMGH 31, 1983

Harry's Typewriter
8 South 8tn Avenue

FuHngton

Tiaflways

SMviceDHy
East and West

751 MaiR Street

226-4534

Eve. 849-3896
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Golden Eagles Earn Lucky 13
Season Ends

,

.

.
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By Scott SheweU

If you ask head swimming
coach Bill Miller what he liked

best about the Golden Eagles 13th

straight Pennsylvania Confer-

ence championship, he wm't be

able to tell you. Not that he

doesn't want. . he can't. Actually

he can't tell you much at all

because he lost most of his voice

shouting encouragement to his

team during the three-day meet.

And he had plenty to shout about.

Clarion racked up five champ-
ions and 499 points as they

continued their domination over

the Pennsylvania Conference.

Shippensburg finished a distant

second with 323 points followed

by Edinboro, 232; Slippery Rock,

2011/2; Kutztown, 177; lUP, 162;

West Chester, 106; Bloomsburg,

93V^ ; and East Stroudsburg, 80.

.

The big story for Clarion was
the divers. ITie Golden Eagles

placed first thru third in both the

one-meter and three-meter

events. Kevin O'Neil set a PSAC
record in the one-meter by taking

first with a score of 478.00. Chuck
Lx)Curto fmished second for

Clarion with a 461.85 and Keith

Arnold held down third with a

L}wjT*SZi«,C»BO!»£fi/|:

416.65 for the Golden Eagles. Also

placing for Clarion was Bill

Kokinos. Kokinos finished sevoi-

th with a 346.60. In the three-

meter event the order of finish

was the same. O'Neil took first

with a pool and conference

record of 549.65. LoCurto placed

second with a 508.60 and Arnold

was third with a 479.20. Kokinos
also placed fifth for Clarion with

a score of 418.60. O'Neil, LoCurto
and Arnold all qualified for

nationals.

In the swimming events, Tim
Fahey started things off for

Clarion by finishing second in the

500 freestyle with a national

qualifying time of 4:42.^. Jack
Gardener finished third for the

Golden Eagles in the event.

Fahey later took first in the 200

freestyle with a time of 1:44.87

and finished 12 in the 100 freestyle

for Clarion.

Gardener also placed for Clari-

on. He finished third in the 1650

freestyle and sixth in the 200

freestyle.

Senior Ray Gandy and junior

Rich Dobranski each had their

problems in the 200 individual

medley. Dobranski was disquali-

fied when he failed to use a

two-hand touch-turn in his heat.

Gandy was disqualified in the

finals of the race for false-start-

ing twice.

Each was able to redeem them-

selves later in the meet, however.

Dobranski won first place in the

200 breaststroke in a national

qualifying time of 2:12.87 and
earned a third-place finish for

Clarion in the 400 individual

medley.

Gandy claimed two seconds for

the Golden Eagles. He placed in

the 200 backstroke with a time of

2:00.65 and in the 400 individual

medley with a time of 4:17.50.

Also placing for the Golden

Eagles were John Schwerzerler,

seeond-200 butterfly, 1:56.59, and
third—100 butterfly; Paul Fox,

second—100 backstroke, 56.27,

and 12th-200 backstroke; Tom
Ramage, third—100 backstroke;

Ed Weber, fourth—200 butterfly;

John Smith, third—200 breast-

stroke; and Dave McFadden,
eighth—100 freestyle; Tim
Wojtaszek, fourth—200 freestyle,

sixth—50 free style, seventh—100

freestyle; Dave Holmes, fourth—

50 and 100 freestyle and 100

Happy Clarion swimmers celebrate the Golden Eagles 13th straight Pennsylvania Conference Cham-
pionship.

'

Nationals

Schedule
National Champion

Schedule
March 10-12, NCAA Div. I

Wrestling, Oklahoma
University.

March 12-13, NAIA Div. I

Gymnastics, Southern
Colorade University.

March 16-19, NCAA Div. II

Swimming, Long Beach
University.
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You Can Couple Cassettes Too!

Save Almost $3.00

On Our Weekly Selection

Of Top New Releases

WE STOCK THE AREA'S LARGEST

SELECTION OF PRE-RECORDED

CASSEHES

Apollodonii
OPEN

EVEMN6S

226-5431

526 Main St., Clarion

RKORDS-TAPES-SHEET MUSIC-ATARI

"'-•^r^:'>>'-:;>::'-;;')f<S:.

Senior co-captains Ed Weber and John Riley receive congratu-

lation and the first-place plaque from Clarion State Athletic Dir-

ector Frank LIgnelli.

butterfly.

Another big plus for Clarion

was senior co-captain John Riley.

Riley finished first in the 1650

freestyle with a time of 16:29.28

and seventh in the 500 freestyle

with a time of 4:41.55. Both times

qualify him for nationals. He also

placed second for the Grolden

Eagles in the 200 freestyle with a

time of 1:45.27.

Clarion also placed in all three

relays. The team of Gandy, Dobr-

zanski, Holmes, and Wojtaszek

finished second in a national

qualifying time of 3:36.30, in the

800 freestyle relay. It was Riley,

Gandy, Wojtaszek, and Fahey

who qualified with a tome of

7:01.85. The Golden Eagles took

first in the 400 freestyle relay

with a time of 3:10.00. Wojtaszek,

McFadden, Gandy, and Holmes

qualified for nationals in that

race.

Garion now travels to Long

Beach, CA to try and better last

year's fiftli place finish in the

Division II Nationals, March
16-19.

"
Touin and Countrur

CLEANERS
829 Main St. 226-4781

•FORMAL RENTALS •SUEDE AND LEATHER
•CLEANING BY THE POUND •ALTERATIONS

COLLEGIO'S
Italian restaurant

MAIN ST. 226-5421

PRIDAY LASAGNE ..... .'2.99
MARCH 11 cy^LZOME »1.75

ALL DAY

KVi 16" PIZZA *2.99

WEDNESDAY ALLYOU-CANEAT

MARCH 15 SPAGHEHI M.99
5 P.M. to close

(No delivery, no rainchecks on specials)

V'^'^.S^ *T IT'S BEST

Bloomsburg Bombs CSC
By Alaa Banks

llie last jump-shot has beoi

taken. The last free-throw has

been shot. And the last rebound
has been grabbed. That is . . . until

iKxt basketball seas<m.

The Huskies of Bloomsburg
State College rolled up a 15 point

first-half lead, and fought off a
sec(M3d-half Golden Eagles come-
back, to defeat Qarion, 6i^«2, and
eliminate the Eagles from the
PSAC playoffs.

The Golden Eagles fell behuid

early by 4-0, but managed to ke^
within striking distance on the

shooting of Pete Cwalina and J^f
Szumigale. Terry Smith hit a
lay-up with 6:56 left in the first

half to pull the Eagles within 6, at

aO-14.

But after Smith's bucket, it was
all Btoomsbirg. The Huskies

went m a 19-10 spurt, to take a
o(»nmajidii4 39-24 lead to the

locker room at the half.

But CSarion hacbi't given up
yet. The Eagles came out

shooting in tfie second half,

slowly whittUng at the lAnkies
l^d, and fmally cuttmg it (fciwn

to five points 51-46, on a Pete

Cwalina lay-iq) with 7:37 l^t.

But that was as close as the
Ea^es came. BkxHnsfaung hit two
quick buckets to run the lead

back up to nine and nevo* looked

back. The Ea^es never came
closer ttian Qie winning margin

for the remainder of the game.
The Huskies shot an outstand-

ing 60.5 po-cent from the floor

compared to Clarion's 42.9 perc-
cent. They also outshot Qarion
for the free-throw line, 89.5

percent to 77.8 percent. To
complanent their hi^percentage
shooting, the Huskies stole the

ball 13 times to Clarion's eight.

Chris Roosevelt pumped in 22

points for the Eagles, being the

only Eagle to hit double figures.

Ralirf) Naples added nine points,

and Pete Cwalina, Terry Smith,

and Jeff Szumigale each chipped

in with eight points. Barry

Francisco took high scoring

honors for the Huskies and game

with 24 points and teammate

Terry Conrad added 13.

While the Golden Eagles sea-

smi came to an end, the Huskies

went on to meet Division II

powerhouse Cheyney.
Cheyney proved that they

deserved their national ranking

by d^eating Bloomsburg, 62-55,

for the Pennsylvania's Confer-

oice Championship.

New Rules Controversial
Experinientation with new

rules in college basketball isn't

playing to very good reviews
this season.

Declining scores are the
main reason behind implemen-
tation of the new rules, now
being tested by 12 conferences.

The problem is that each con-
ferwice is playing with dif-

ferent rules, making statistics

impossible to compare, and
confusing fans and players'

alike.

The two new rules are the

shot clock and the three-point

field goal. However the shot

clock varies in its use from 30

seconds to 45 seconds, often

with restrictions such as except

in overtime, and the three-

point field goal is measured at

different distances by the

various conferences.

Neither the three-point goal

nor the shot clock will be in ef-

fect during the NCAA tourna-

ment in March. After that

tournament, however, the

NCAA Rules Committc will

evaluate the results of the

Icstinj; and tk-cidc whclher or

not to begin use of the shot

clock or the three-point goal

for the 1983-84 season.

Chris Roosevelt pumped in 22 points on Saturday night, but it

wasn't enough as the Huskies of Bloomsburg throttled the Gold-

en Eagles. 69-62.
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ByBiHPerry
The Clarion State Gokien Spik-

ers are on a roll and i^ppear

unstoppaUe in WPIVA league

play. The Spikers recorded their

thini coDseciitive shutout last

Thursday, swelling the Alle-

gheny Gators, 15-7, 15^, 15-11 to

remain und^eated. In fact,

Clarion has not kx^ a game in the

ttu'ee matches that tlwy have
played.

Ilie S|»kers have been improv-

ing eadh game and should be

peaking by Monday wlien they

travel to Ekhnboro for a clash (rf

the undefeated. The Spikers

Mocking and digfpng games in

the Allegheny match improved

considerably over the prevknis

two matdies, accorduig to {day-

er-coach, Dan Toboz. "What we
were lacking in the beginning of

the year in ta-ms of blocking and

digging is ctmiing around real

wdl and we are keejHng ttie ball

off the floor," said Toboz, who is

amdously awaitmg the Edinboro

OMifrmitaticn.

Howev^, die Golden pikers
must be careful not to look too far

down the road to the Edinboro

match because they face a tough

S^pp«*y Rock team tomorrow
night. They defeated the Rock in

the opening match of the season,

but the Rock were without the

services of their tap idayer. Mark
Homan, a 6'6" basketball star,

will be playing Friday night, and
he is thek^ of offense. "He's a big

9^ who can get off the ground
really well. If we block him, we
will have no problem with

Slippery Rock," concluded
Toboz.

THE AMERICAN
MARKETING ASSOCIATION

PRESENTS
A Mock Interview With K Mart

Proper Techniques Of
Interviewing Will Be Discussed

Dana Still Aud.

Tonight

7:00
m

A1>4RKETING
/^SBOCMTION

ByJeffDippold
204,000 paid attaidance and 10

million television viewers equals

a strong debut for America's first

professional spring football

league. The United States Foot-

ball League's first games last

weekend drew an average of

40,900 fans, the NFL averag is

48,950, these figures could add up
toa possible success story for the

USFL.
I was one of the 10 million ttiat

spent last Sunday uncharacteris-

tically watching football, taking

in the LA Express' 20-15 victory

over the New Jersey Generals. It

was a very competitive contest

and I will admit it was a much
better quality show than I was
e9q>ecting. Bi^ the question that

nags inside of me is, will I or

anyone else be content to sit

indoors on a sunny Sunday
afternoon and if so will the USFL
be more important than the

TANA-SHEAR
821 E. Main St., Clarion

226-8951
Offers

10% OFF
to

Students
All services except tanning
Bring I.D. and this coupon

NCAA College Basketball tour-

ney, the NBA and of course,

major league baseball?? In

reality, the success or failure of

the USFL hinges on its television

success.

•Rie now defunct World Foot-

ball League, which (mly lasted a
Uttle over one season, suffered

without a major TV contract and
lost nearly 20 million dollars. In

the USFL's favor is a 2-year, 20

million dollar deal with ABC-TV
and another 11 million from an
EISPN package. Also in its favor

is the signing of youthful stars

like Hershel Walker, Anthony
Carter and Tom Ramsey. Play-

ers of this stature mixed with

veterans like Gr^ Landry, John
Reaves and Chuck Fusina gives

the league an interesting appeal.

The USFL features 12 teams,

an 18-game schedule and a
season that runs until mid-July.

Four new franchises are being

planned for next season, one of

which could be Pittsburgh. Well if

you read this far you prc^ably

wmdering if I will attempt to

predict USFL games? Of course I

will, but I need another week of

research! I will, however, dis-

close on what teams I think are a
cut above:

A-cut above: Chicago Blitz,

Tampa Bay Bandits, Philadel-

phia Stars.

Possible powerhouses: LA Ex-
press, Oakland Invaders, New
Jersey Generals, Birmingham
Stallions.

Need more time: Michigan

Panthers, Denver Gold, Boston

Breakers.

Just plain stink: Washington

Federals, Arizona Wranglers.
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New Track Records Set
Chandler Menu- % •-

Clarion State indoor track

records continue to fall each time

members of the squad step onto

(he track. New records were

again recorded as the men and

women's squad competed at the

Penn State Invitational meet on

Saturday, February 26.

George Drushel started things

off for the Golden Eagles when he

set a record in the two-mile at

West Virginia University and

again at Penn State. At WV.U.
Drushel came up with an out-

standing 8:40 in the 3,000-meter

run. That's an estimated 9:15 in

the two-mile. Earlier he tied

Clarion's two-mile record at

Bucknell with a smooth 9:20. But

that record was short-lived. At

Penn State, Drushel placed

fourth in a class field of runners

and pushed the two-mile record

to an outstanding 9:14.56. Soon

he'll be moving down to the mile

and the 1500 meter runs, where he
currently holds the Clarion out-

door records.

If you like to see a runner who
is strong, smooth, and aesthetic

to watch, check sophomore Loyal

Jasper during the 440-yard dash.

Jasper literally flys around the

track. The only thing his oppon-

ents have seen this year are his

heels. Each time he ran the 440

this year he established a new
indoor record. At Bucknell he ran

the 440 in 51.0. Then at W.V.U he

lowered that to 50.5 in the 400

meter and next, at Penn State, he

blew by the opposition with a new
record of 50.4 in the 440.

One of the freshmen women
established a new mark at Penn
State. Karen McPhearson tossed

the shot put 36 feet eight inches.

McPhearson was a PIAA state

finalist last year.

Bob Burch finally did it. After

three successive meets with easy

6 feet 6 inch performances in the

high jump, he pushed his season

best to 6 feet 8 inches at Penn
State. The current high jump
record at Clarion stands at 6 feet

SM: inches, which Burch jointly

holds with past Clarion jumpers.

Overall, it looks like a good

year for the Clarion track team.

Coach English indicated there

are other men and women that he

feels have a host at establishing

new Clarion standards. Among
them are Ken Bryant in the

60-yard dash, Laurie Carter in

the 60-yard hurdles, and Lisa

Kennedy in the sprints and the

440-yard dash.

CINDER DUST—Sophomore
Leslie (Shon) Reed ran his first

race at Penn State He won his

heat, looked good, and should

soon be right on the heels of Loyal

Jasper.

Olympics
insured
Campus Digest News Service

ABC-TV can now rest easy.

If Los Angeles is struck by an
earthquake, a labor strike or

the withdrawal of any of 10

key nations for the 1984

Olympics, they stand to col-

lect $200 million from
Fireman's Fund Insurance

Company.
NBC received only $90

million dollars for the loss of

coverage due to a United

States boycott of the Olympics
in 1980.

THURSDAY. MARCH 10

BREAKFAST
Assorted Fruit Juices, Scrambled Eggs, Smoked Bacon Slices, Toasted Waffles/

Hot Syrup, Links of Sausagr.

LUNCH
FYench Onion Soup, Chipped Ham on RoU, Beeferoni.

DINNER
Chilled Pineapple Juice, Roast Beef, Breaded Veal Cutlet, Fordhook Lima Beans,

Noodles au gratin.

FRmAY, MARCH 11

BREAKFAST
Cantaloupe (Grapefruit Half when Cantaloupe is not in season), Assorted Fruit

Juices, Bacon and Cheese Omelette, Diced Peaches in Syrup, French Cinnamon Toast
w/hot Syrup.

LUNCH
Manhattan Style Clam Chowder, Cheeseburger on a Roll (Sliced Cheese) w/SUced

Tomatoes, Onions & Lettuce, Fish Samlwich, Tatar Gems.
DINNER

Tomato Bisque Soup, Deep Fried Scallops, Tacos, Green Bean Succotash, Oven
Brown Potatoes, Baked Yellow Squash.

SATURDAY. MARCH 12

BREAKFAST
Assorted Fruit Juices, Fried Eggs, Sunnyside or Over, Bacon, Hot Cakes w
Fried Eggs, Sunnyside or Over, Bacon, Hot Cakes w/Hot Syrup, Frizzled Ham.

LUNCH
Cream of Tomato Soup, Ham Croquettes w/Cream Sauce, Grilled Cheese Sandwich,

Potato Chips.

DINNER
Soup De Jour, Chicken Stew w/Dumpling, Baked Meat Loaf and Tomato Gravy,

Butter Frozen Peas, Buttered Wax Beans.

SUNDAY, MARCH 13

BRUNCH
Fresh Banana, Purple Plums, Orange Sections, Assorted Fruit Juices, Scrambled

Eggs, Assorted Cold Chits, French Toast w/Syrup, Thick Bliced Bacon, Hash Brown Po-

tatoes, Sausage Cake.

DINNER
Chilled Juice, Baked Smoked Ham, Macaroni and Cheese, Broccoli w/Lemon Butter,

Candied Sweet Potatoes, Oeam Style Com.
MONDAY, MARCH 14

BREAKFA.ST
Assorted Fruit Juices, Cheese Omelette, Bacon, Waffles w/Hot Syrup, Grilled Ham

Slices

LUNCH
Homemade Mullegatawny Soup, Ham and Cheese Sandwich on Bun, Pizzaburger,

Creamed Mixed Vegetables.

DINNER
Potato Chowder, Baby Beef Liver w/Bacon or Onions, Breaded Chicken CuUets,

Buttered Sliced Carrots, Baked Spaghetti w/Tomato Sauce, Whole Kernel Com.
TUESDAY. MARCH 15

BREAKFAST
Fresh Banana, Assorted Fruit Juices, Peach/Pineapple Compote, Fried Eggs - Sun-

nyside or Over, French Cinnamon Toast w/Hot Syrup, Assorted Cold Cereals.

Makeitwithusand
thesky^thelimit

Looking for a chance to move in the diploma and your drive to succeed. See your Marine Corps Officer

fast lane? Then check out Marine If you've got what it takes, you Selection Officer when he visits your

Corps Aviation. The training is su- could be at the controls of anything campus or call him, at

perb. The challenges are unique, from a Cobra to a Harrier to the the number listed

Your ticket to fly is your college hottest thing flying, the F-18 Hornet, below, today.

Maybeyou can be one of us.
TheFelMTheProudTheMarines.

CALL 1STLT PETER TALLERI, COLLECT AT (412) 644-5819, OR SEE HIM AT THE

DANA STILL BUILDING ON THE 16th AND 17th OF MARCH FROM 10 am-2pm.

L J
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Marilyn Gulden Crowned
1983's Miss CSC

By Rich Crawshaw

Marilyn Gulden was crowned

the new Miss Clarion State

College for 1983 at Marwick-Boyd

Auditorium Saturday evening.

Marilyn w(hi the heart of her

audience at the talent competi-

tion when she sang, "I Enjoy

Being A Girl." During the

evening gown competition she

wore a high-necked, sleeveless

white gown. Miss Gulden re-

ceived $400 in scholarship mraey.

She also received a variety of

gifts donated by local merchants.

One of her many duties as Miss

CSC will be to represent the

college at the Miss Pennsylvania

pageant in Altoona. Because of

the many costs which will be

incurred during her year-long

reign, Marilyn will receive an

additimial $400 to help finance her

state pageant wardrdl)e.

Betty Pintar and Krista Shaffer

w«re the master of cerononies of

this fiercely exciting competi-

tion. Marwick-Boyd was packed

to ttie TBiteTS with hundreds of

screaming, oithusiastic fans.

Guest entertainmoit included a

variety of mimical selections

sung by Mdanie Loomis, Dale

Westervelt, David Zyck, and

Jackie Benn. Special selections

were performed by last year's

Miss CSC, Mary Pat McCarthy,

and last year's second runner-up,

Tina Lesik. They were accom-

panied by Bill Rankin on piano

and Richard Wagner on percus-

sion.

First runner-up in the competi-

tion was freshman Debbie Tonini.

She performed a va'y energetic

jazz dance routine to "A Brand

New Day." Debbie wore a

high-waisted pink gown with a

lace V-neck insert at the evening

gown competition. She wore a

green bathing suit at the final

judging which was the swimsuit

competition. As first runner-up

Debbie received $150 in scholar-

ship money as well as a variety of

gift certiHcates from around

town.

Second runner-up was junior

Sharie Linert. She sang "Get

Happy" at the talent competition.

Sharie wore a lovely black gown

with brown embroictered trim.

Miss Linert sported a striped,

navy blue bathing suit at the

swimsuit competition. As second

runner-up, Sharie received $125

in scholarship money and various

gifts from local merchants.

Third runner-up was freshman

Michelle Torino. She delighted

the audience with a piano solo by

Chopin. At the evening gown
competition Michelle wore a

pink, one-shouldered, ruffled

gown. She wore a black and white

striped t>athing suit at the swim-
suit competition. As third runner-

up, Michelle received $100 in

scholarship mmey and various

gift certificates from around
town.

Fourth runner-up was sopho-

more Jennifer Shaw. Jennifer

performed a beautiful ballet solo

at the pageant. She wore a

stunning yellow sequinned eve-

ning gown. At the swimsuit

competition she wore a solid red

bathing suit. Jennifer received

$75 in schdarship mcmey and
gifts donated by Clarion mer-
chants.

The judges had a very difficult

time selecting this year's win-

ners. Many thanks are extended
to the girls in the competition and
all tlK>se people who worked hard
to make this year's pageant a

huge succ^s.

St. Patrick's Day
Origination Unl<nown

By Cheryl Smith

Unlike many other holidays,

the origination of St. Patrick's

Day is unknown. Today the

holiday is celebrated wherever

there are Irishmen or their des-

cendants. However, celebrating

St. Patrick's Day is not just

limited to Irishmen.

In Clarion, there has been talk

of this weekend's festivities

including l)eer. Also, creme-de-

menthes and grasshoppers, for

those who can afford it, may be

popular weekend drinks. For

some students, St. Patrick's Day
may be considered a preppy

loliday with their prei^y sym-

bol, the alligator.

Let's take a look at St.

Patrick's Day in Ireland. This

holiday is primarily a religious

observance, the b^inning of a

three-day period of devotion. A
"Patrick's pot" of beer or

whiskey and bread and fish are

provided by owners of local inns.

During breakfast, a plateful of

shamrocks is placed in front of

the master of the house who
"drowned the shamrock" in

whiskey and sent the remainder

of the newly opened bottles to the

servants. In the evening a ball is

held in the St. Patrick's Hall in

the Dublin Castle.

In the saint's honor, shamrocks

are worn everywhere. The saint

was responsible for bringing

Christianity and civilization to

Ireland.

Also, this day is a day of great

thirst for the Irish. Bars and pubs

are filled and the beer flows

green from pitchers to glasses.

According to a legend, the art of

distillation was taught to country-

men by St. Patrick. The one-time

(continued on page 3)
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Marilyn Gulden (left), a sophomore business managen\ent/

marketing major at CSC, was crowned the new 1983 Miss CSC

Saturday night by Mary Pat McCarthy, former Miss CSC.

Students Lobby
On Capitol Hill
Over 3,000 students from

throughout the nation lobbied and
raddied on Capitol Hill during

National Student Action Day.
The Commonwealth Associa-

tion of Students was rei»-esented

by 35 students from Bloomsburg,

dieyney, Clarion, East Strouds-

burg, Indiana, Lock Haven, Slip-

pery Rock and West Chester.

CAS members lobbied mem-
bers of congress to fully fund the

National Direct Student Loan
program, the Guaranteed Stu-

dent Loan program and the TRIO
program. CAS members also

iu*ged congresspersons to repeal

the Solomon amendment, which
links draft registration with stu-

dent aid and to stop changes in

the family contribution levels.

Student action day began witti

students forming a human bill-

board stating 'Student aid fuels

the future' while others cheered,

"Money for books not bombs"
and "No dough, Reagan's got to

go!" across the street from the

Cannon Office Building (House
offices).

Representatives from CAS then

met with legislative aids of

Pennsylvania Senators John

Heinz and Arlen Specter and
Congressporsons William dinger
(R-represents Clarion), Richard
Shulze (r-represents Cheyney
and West Chesto*), Joseph Mc-
Dade (R-represents East
Stroudsburg, Lock Haven and
Mansfield) and Bob Edgar (D-7).

CAS Board of Co<Htlinators

chair Mary Washington said,

"llirough lobbying we can urge

members of congress to {H-eserve

the future of higher education for

all students."

Also during the day stud^ts

attended the National Commis-
si(Mi on Student Financial Assis-

tance Hearing and saw USSA
members testify before the com-

mission.

Student action day ended with a

rally on the west steps of the

Capitol. Speakers at the rally

included Congresspersons Silvio

Conte (R-MA), Patricia Sch-

roeder (D-CO) and Bob Edger

(D-PA).

"Student action day showed

students in a unified front to stop

cuts to higher education and
make education a priority,"

Washington said.
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^^Cettevs to tfie Gditot
Dear Editor.

We are writing in response to All commimicatiaiiB with 911 served to be reirimanded.

the article concerning the Jeffer- regaording any type of emergency One final note, the fire truck

SIM Apt. fire which was sera in are recorded and documrated. As that was seoi by Nair parking lot

last week's Call. After reading stated in the original article the was parked at a hydrant awaiting

the article we were shocked to caO was received at 12:30 a.m..

find oiU that the Fire Department the whistle set at 12:31 a.m. and

was made to look like outstanding the fire department acknowledg

Since your fetters to the editor al-

most fill the editorial page, I will rest my
pen this week.

Becky Yen^

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor: guys in the red and white

We, the sisters of Phi Sigma jackets are not little brothers of

Sigma Sorority would like to Phi Sigma Sigma,

extend our apology to a few stu- To our surprise, a f^ people

dents who have been confused by have found it necessary to harass

my sister liiether they are

heroes of the oKnmiBiity and the

qMurtment dwellers to be naive

residents who ran around like

chickois with tl^ir heads cut tdf.

First fd all, smoke was smelled

in the hallway (A Jeiienoa, soon
after midni^t, when the fire n9-
posedly began. It came fi-om the

apartment next door aikl after

knocking loudly with no answer immediateiy

from the residents the innocent

bystamkrs dedded to call the

fire department. Viiale one was
frantically looking for the
number in the phone book,

ed the call at 12:32 a.m., and
arrived at ttie scene at 12:S7a.m.

The statoncnt r^arding One

dday in notifyii^ the fire de-

partment was taken out of

cmtext. Fire is a dangerous

etanoit. If at any time there is

orders on wfaeth^ to lay hoae.

Sncereiy,

Louis Tripodi

Qarion Fhre Department

Dear Editor,

What is a Student Union? Is it a

place for studo^ to stucfy? No,

then what is the matto'. I remon-
ber when^ place had a speako-

any suspici<Mi of a fire, the fire with real music coming wA (tf it.

department should be called Well where is that? WHAT are we
With today's man- stq^Msed to do, sing to ourselves?

made products fire can spread The only thing down there is

qt&kly and be l^hly toxic. Barb taUes and chairs (yippee) oh y^
Wood and Linda Merrill are

comm^Mied for thdr efforts and
initiative for the wdfare of others

another was using the fire extin- and the protection of property.

aur new jackets.

The bhie and gold jackets

bearing the letters OEE on the

front and Phi Sigs on the back
represent the sisters of Phi

Sij^ma Sigma Sorority. We are in

no way affiliated with the Phi

Si^a Fraternity liio can be

in red and white JM:kets

guisher while, still another was
pulling the alarm. The asnstant

manago' (not a maintenance
man) was at this time notif»d

aiKi immediatdy called the Fire

DefMutmeiA. All these reactions

I was one of the firemen who
contndled the Inee to put out ttie

fire. While standii^ in the apart-

ment waiting for the water pipes

thore is also a phime booth, and a

pop machine, and coffee

machine. There is also two tnth-

rowns in iHadi the m«n's part

has no partition door and Uie con-

dition of the ladies rocun is un-

known to be because I was never

m there. We don't need a student

the above apartment had not <»»» to act as another library

burrt yet. The tronendous

cdlege senior, I find it simple to

(hrtinguish red and white fran

blue and goki and guys from

giris. In most cases, giris repre-

sent scH^ties (excq)t hi the case

of little sisters) and giqrs rqire-

sent fraternities. Hq)efully the

bearing the letters Phi Sigma on guys that are upset by our jackets

the front. will eventually learn to teil the

We woukl also like to point oirt difforoice.

the fact that Phi Sigma Fra- Sincerely,

tf^nity does not have little KathyMeere

sisters. But, Phi Sigma Sigma PresideBt.

Sm^ty has little brothers. The Phi Sigma Sigma Sorority

wearing a jacket or not Being a happened simultaneously, at no amount of heat keeps the pipes

later than 12: 15 a.m. expanded at the seams. When the

The residents on the fkwr were water was ^iplied from the hoae

then called out of ttie building the pipM cooled, contracted and
which at this time was filling with thus sj^yed water at the seams,

smoke, makii^ it extren^y dif-

Get smne stuff in there, hidi?

SiBccrcly,

Steve Skeba

Around
The World

Secretary of Stete George Shultz has joined forces with special
envoys Philip Habib and Morris Draper to move Israel toward an agree-
ment on withdrawing its forces from Lebannon. Israh Foreign Minister
Yitzhak Shamir fears probtems with Mcurity and Shultz is fiiistrated
with the inability of the two sides to agree on a withdrawal scheme.

itifk

Ttie base price for a barrel of crude oil could drop to 129 from |34
and production levels woidd be towered to help dry 19 the workl oil ghit.

For the first time in 22 years, OPEC oil ministers reached tentative
^reement Sunday en the new price anl productkm quotie that are ex-
pected to result in tower gasoline prices. VenezuUm oil minister Humber
to Calderon said only amiroval of his government was standii^ in the
way of a formal agreement.

*•
Jury selection began Monday in the Knoxville, Tennessee Trial of

tl^ee Mack inmates accused of stabbing James Earl Ray, the man who
killed civli rights leader Martin Utther King. Ray was stabbed 22 times
sA the Brushy Mountain Penitentiary on June 4, 1881, and ^lent 13 days
in the hospital. According to his brother, Ray knows who stabbed
him—but WMi't testify against anyone.

ficult to lx«athe. Once outside we
waited a ^)od 15 minutes for the^

Fire Department to arrive, thm,
even longer for them to get

dressed and inside. Some,
iqH)eared rude, not tellii^ the oc-

cupants any information and
coming over to various pec^e
asking to "party" with ttem smd
making suggestive imiriicati(ms.

We are not saying that it's any-

body's fault, but it was a co<qper-

ative ^fort to |xrt tte fire out. In

most idaces when an alarm is

pulled it goes right to the fire sta-

tion, and they are dispatdied to

Ite locatim. We were doing v^x&t

we tlxN^t was right, we got in-

volved and tried to help. Many
pec^e we have talked with said

they would have acted in the

same mann^. Actually, the pro-

cedures should be gcme over m
apartments and dcnrms before

any accidents occur. Now, every-

body knows what to (to, too bad it

took a fire to get the message
across. Ib^ully there wcm't be
a next time but just in case we're

ready.

B. Wood and L.MerriU

The Clarion Fire Company is

an all volunteer organization.

Fifty men willing to give up theu*

own time, no matter what time of

the day, and risk injury or death.

Dear Editor,

I woukl like to thank all the peo-

ple who were invdved in the col-

It's a disgrace to our vdunteer lection for worid hunger. I espec-

department to be ridiculed with ially thank those people who don-

inaccurate stet^nents. The fire ated mon^ to this w(Hthy cause,

department did not have to Over $100 was orilected and sent

tolerate the abusive manner and to world vision Inc., a Christian

lack of cooperation by some of relef organization.

the residents. When orders are

givoi to vacate the building and

remain out of t!^ structure until

determined to be safe, aad they

are igniH*ed, those involved de-

Sncerely

Marie Yohe
Bfis^<xis Qiairman
Kdnonia Qnri^ian

Fdtowship

Corner
March l»-Conference brings "BJasque," a groiq) of CSC students who
were f(»*m«rly in the rock group "Joint Venture." Two shows at 8:30
and 10 p.m.

March l»—Center-Arts Bhick Chorus at 8: 15 p.m. in the Chapel.

March l»-<3arion Comedy Qub kHringsBrian Schmidt to Reimer col-

feefaouse at 8: 15 p.m.

March 21—Special Events—FREE Rollerskating Party. Sign-up in 104
Reimer. Bus transportation i»x>vided. (}ome aijoy frwn 7-10 p.m.

April 6—6 : 30 series {H-esents Jane Elms to speak on rffective voting.

April 8—Clarion comedy club presents the Mansfield Komedy Klub at
8: 15 in Reimer CoffedxHise.

A ctivity Fee Raised

Senate News

EdHwHR-CMef BECKY YOUNG

NewsMlw TNOESAWADA

Featwts E«tor .... SCOH ORONfAY

Sfwts tmm scon shewell

Clarion's Call
Room 1 , Harvey Hall

Clarion State College

Clarion, Pa. 16214

Phone:814-226.2380

Uywt ymt . . . SUSAN FrrZGBIALO

nitiirapy EtfMw. . mark popivckak

. RANDY LAim

Aivistr RONALD UMLSHRE

AiwrtUmg Sales llMager

OAMEL DEL BMNCO

HOWARD SWraiEY

mlito crtiwiMfc««wyMjro.Allimf«WBSttMrMitaii^
iM«Mfir^dNiiMc^
ilfttwRw awdiwtPccetsniyMmpwiMelitecilmerttestrtwttwIv.
MVEITnMS RATES: Ohpl^ ais: $2.88^ criimMl NatMHl $1.65 per afiie hK. MALS^^

year.

ByJohnGibMe
The student activity fee will be

raised fnan $45 to 849, pendmg
approval frtxn President Bond.

The change in the activity fee

will begin July 1, 1983. The
StiKlent Senate cited inflation and
the numbo* of new clubs on
campus as reasims for the

diange. Hie Apprqiriatifms

Committee had originally pro-

posed a $3 increase, but a moti<Hi

was made for the $4 increase

during discussion.

Last year's figures for activity

fees at state-owned collies
ranged from $37 at West Chester

to $50 at Cheyney. The ai^roxi-

mate revenue to be generated by
the increase will amount to about

$492,000.

The Student Senate also

brought up discussitm about a
change in pdicy regarding Mtiv-
ity fees paid by graduate stu-

dents. CuiToitly, graduate stu-

dents taking 11 credits per

semesto- must pay one half of the

undergraduate activity fee. The
motion brou^t iq> to the Soiate

would require graduate students

enrdled in nine credits during a
semester to pay the graduate

activity fees.

The C(Hnmencan«it Commit-
tee announced that six marshalls

and eight ushers are needed fw
Commencement this year. There
will be M) Stuctent Soiate meeting
this week.

WTAE Newscaster Speaks Here
By Jennifer Wilson

Ai^roximately 120 students

and several faculty members
crowded into 124 Becker Tura-

day, March 8, to hear giwst

speaker Adam Lynch, WTAE-
Pittsburgh newscaster, speak on

the world of broadcast journal-

ism, llie event, which had

attracted the greatest number of

item in order to decide the at WllC-Pittsburgh (now called

amount of time which will be WPXI) for 18 years. When asked
allotted to it." Hie newscaster how he felt about his position

also noted that due to the pre- drop from anchorman to news-
viously mentioned factors, broad- caster. Lynch replied, "I feel

gjMNOrS CAU-aariM. Pwwtytwrta. mnttf. mmM 17. 1883-3

EOP Students Praised

cast journalism must have cri-

teria and priorities which are
different from other forms of

media.

Upon conclusion of his speech.
students to whom Lynch had ever Lynch and Cary Richards, Pro-

motions Director for WTAE,
opened the session for discussicm.

Besides resp<Hiding to questions

concerning Lynch 's lecture, the

two men spoke about such sub-

spoken, was co-sp<»isored by
lABC and the Society for Col-

l^iate Journalists.

One of the topics Lynch dis-

cussed during his one-hour lec-

ture was the criticism of tele-

vision news. He defended his field

by stating that broadcast jour-

nalism is a victim of the "pick-n-

choose" syndrome. Whereas a

print medium's audience, such as

newspapn* or magazine readers,

can cho<»e which articles they

feel are important and wish to

read, television news editors

must decide which new items will

be of interest to the great^t

number of their viewing aud-

more fulfilled as a journalist,

however, less fulfilled income-

wise." He then noted that the

former was of more importance

to him.

Although Lynch acqub'ed a job

at his hometown radio station,

WEDO in McKeesport, and never

returned to the University of

Pittsburgh after his junior, he is

now considering returning to

jects as President Reagan's pro- school to receive his degree,

jected "Good News Policy" Lynch gave the following

(where news coverages would advice to CSC students preparing

contain items only of a positive for a career in broadcast jour-

nature), the unique pride Pitts- nalism: "Know that this is the

burgh audioices have in theu* career you really want and don't

city and the new market research treat it casually. Start now and

groi4>s being employed by news acquire the habit of absorbing the

stations in order to gain a better news of the day. This discipline

will be a positive factw in helping

you reach your career goal.
'

' The
newscaster also si^gested get-

ting a background in the areas of

insight of the opinicms of the

viewing audience of their news
broadcasts.

Lynch, who considers himself
ience. Lynch stated, "Televisitm "a performer, newscaster, edi- political science and history,

news is a slave to the ratings tor, and even a town crier," has
...Because of the risk of losing been at WTAE for two years,

the audience's attrition, we mtffit Prior to his employment at

weigh the value of each news Channel 4, he was an anchorman

By Amy Cuystaloski

Twenty-six students in the Edu-

cational Opportunities Program
(EOP) at aarion State CoUege
were recently commended for

academic achiev^nent in the

1982 fall semester. These stu-

dents, who earned a grade point

average of 3.0 or higher, will be

given awards at a special

banquet in late Afnil.

EOP is divided into three

separate programs: Act 101,

which requires incoming fresh-

men to enroll in a six-week

summer program prior to their

first semester; Special Services,

including Reading-Study Skills

and Tutoring: and Upward
Bound, a program to prepare

high school students fw college.

The Admissions Office deter-

mines those students who are

eligible for this [H'ogram ac-

cording to their high school

transcripts. These students are

thai referred to the EOP staff.

"The students in this program
had low high school grades

and-or SAT scores. EOP helps

them adjust to college," explain-

ed Polly Seleski, an educatimial

advisor for Act 101.

The EOP staff counsels these

students for two years, giving

them progress reports and help-

ing them with course registra-

tion. The students technically

remain part of the program, but

are assigned to advisors in their

field of study prior to their junior

year.

The EOP professicmal stoff in-

cludes Terri White, director.

Educational Opportunities Pro-

gram-Act 101; Greg Clary, direc-

tor. Special Services; Ron
Schlecht, educational advisor.

Act 101; Polly Seleski, educa-

tional advisor. Act 101, and
Donna Schaeffer, educational ad-

visor. Special Services.

Women's Health

Addressed In Program
"Women's Health Concerns" chapter of the National Organi-

will be addressedm a program of ^^<^ ^^^ Women and the Family

that title on Thursday, March 17,
Planntag Center. Betty MciCisson

at7:30p.m.attheClarionFamUy of *« Center along with staff

Planmng Cento* m the 800 Mall.

It is spons<H'ed by the Garimi

St Patrick's

News Tip?
CaU 2380

Day
(continued from page 1)

hraditiaial (irink was said by
s<mie people to have beed named
for St. Patrick. However, St.

Patrick and his followers kiept a

strict abstinoice from aloKhcri.

Each year more and more
people (rib8a*ve this occasion by
sending greetings to frioids and

relatives. These greetm^i may
be serious expressions oi affec-

tion and good wishes or diey may
be a way of keq»i% in toi^.

Whatever way you sp&ad the

holiday, whether It be just

wearing greoi, today, drinking

green beer this weekend, or

sending a special greetuig to a

loved one, have a Happy Samt
Patrick's Day!

UJomen's
Health

Services

A Caring Vlace^
Qyn^ Check-Ups

c^bortion^ Services

Free "Pregnancy
Tests

Confidential

Counsehng

625 StanwiK St.

DovBtowa Plttslmrgh

(412) 562-1900

monbers, Rose Schreckoigost

and Pat Smitii, will speak m
topics of special interest to

women: legal concoms of birth

ccmtrol, pre-menstrual syndrom,

update on diseases and healdi

care. Th«re will be an impor-

tunity to tour the Crater. The
staff will answer questimu and

exfriain the various services

(rffered there. The program is

open to the {Niblic.

Fuilington

Trailways

Service Daily

East and West

751 Main Street

226-4534

Eve. 849-3896

Book Worm Corner
Used Paperbacks

Buy at discount

and
Trade in your used books
IWIon.- Sat. 10-5 Sun. 11:30-2

752 Main Street Plione: 226-4534

ion—^n ^nifitati

to Yi^ualitu

\4tfl tju/ina*:

for

Wedding
Attendants

(:^ndcti

Key
Device
12.50

Key Protector
12.50

Quality engraving adds that personal touch!

Paul A. Weaver
Jewelers

CLARION THEATRES

ORPHEUM&GARBY
Men. and Tues. Evenings
Sat. and Sun. Matinees

ALL SEATS $1.50

FdX's P1Z2A bEn,1n6

40 So. 6 th Ave. Clarion

226-7970

WEEKLY LUNCH SPECIALS
IMonday • Bambino - 1 topping • 49^

Tuesday - Smail IMeatball or

Small Hot Sausage - 99^
Wednesday - Free Drinic with Any

Order over $1.50

Thursday - Small Italian Sandwich - $1.99

Friday • Small Pizza with one Topping •

$1.99

I c
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M. S. B.—Success Through Hard Work
By Scott Shewell

For Michael Stanley enjoying

what he does in life is important.

"If I've learned anything from

this whole experience, it's that

it's important to have a job that

you like," said Stanley. "Because
somebody is willing to pay you to

do that job is a bonus."

So what's a 35-year old family

man doing on the road playing

rock-and-roll?

"Doing my job," said Stanley.

"Earning money to support my
family. There's a lot of family

men in this band, actually. We're
lucky to have a job that we
enjoy."

There was a time, however,

when doing his job didn't earn

him money. It was then that

Stanley Uiought about giving up

and joining the real world.

"Right before "Heartland"
was about the darkest hour for

the band. We were really thinking

about breaking up and thinking

that maybe we had taken it as far

as it would go. "Heartland" was
our last stand at the time."

Tlie band did everything them-
selves on that album. They did

the music, producing, even the

cover and then went looking for a
record company.
"We went looking for a

company thinking that if we
found one, great, but if not then we
would probably release it locally

and that would have be«n it."

But that wasn't it.

"All of a sudden six or sevoi
record companies wanted it,

including the two that we had

Put a Book
in Your
Bunny's
Basket

Book
Nook
Main Street

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

— PRESENTS—

Manager • Eric Funk
109 Dana Still

Toniglit

7:00

TANA-SHEAR
821 E. Main St., Clarion

226-8951
Offers

10% OFF
to

Students
All services except tanning
Bring I.D. and this coupon

been with before. So it really

change things around. Then
with the release of "He Can't
Love You", which was a top 20
single nationwide, it really

changed things. We went from
our lowest point to our high^t in

the span of about six months."
But "HearUand" wasn't nec-

essarily the only turning point.

"I think it's the fact that we
believe in what we're doing. That
we believe in the band is what
kept us going."

And what they're doing is a
unique style of music. MSB is

able to mix rock-and-roll with
ballads to form their style. And it

seems to be working.

"I really enjoy doing both
styles," said Stanley. "I love to

rock, but rocking all night is

boring. On the other hand so is

playing the slow tempo stuff. It

makes it more interesting for us
doing both styles."

Development of that style has
taken time. It has also taken time
to put together what is now the

Michael Stanley Band.
"There's no question that

adding Kevin Raleigh and Ricky
Bell was good for the band. Kevin
wasn't hired to do what he's

doing. He was hired as a backup
keyboards play^. But there was
too much talent there to hold

back and you can see the results.

As for Ricky, ywi can get any one
to play the sax for you, but it's

hard to find someone who can
contribute like Ricky does."

It hasn't always been the

Michael Stanley Band, though.
Early in his career Stanley was
on his own with producer Bill

Szymczyk, who produced the
Eagles, Joe Walsh and others.

Still success didn't come until

Stanley formed the band.

Over the years the band has
changed, but not Stanley's style

of writing.

"I'm basically a hopeless ro-

mantic," said Stanley. "For
better or worse it's (me thing that

keeps me going. It may not be
realistic at times but it's the

COLLEGIO'S
ALIAN RESTAURAN"

MAIN ST. 226-5421

LASAGNE ^2.99

CALZ0NE.......M.75
ALL DAY

16" PIZZA *2.99l
5 P.M. to close

WEDNESDAY ALLYOU-CAN-EAT
MARCH23 SPAGHEHI M.99I

5 P.M. to close

(Nodeiyery.iiB nrincheckt on specials)

FRIDAY

MARCH 18

TUESDAY
MARCH 22

ultimate feeling; the whole
one-on-one situation."

"Somewhere in the Night"
from the "North Coast" album is

all about romance.

"Actually, it's about me. I

wrote it with Bob Pelander. We
got to talking about our first girl-

friends in high school, one day on
the bus, and that's what the song
is about. We tried to capture the

feelir^ of being hopeless ro-

mantics."

"Let's Hear It" from the same
album is the exact opposite.

"It's a bar song written about
us but also written for any band
that's had to play the bars. We
made a stipulation when we went
into the studio to do it that we
wouldn't try more than three

times because if we got too good
at it, it wouldn't sound right."

What does the future hold for

the MichadI Stanley Band? Try
video and a new album.
"We got into the studio April 1st

to start our next album. We have
about 25 songs and we'll narrow it

down from there," said Stanley.

There's even some video work
scheduled.

"We did a video for "Take the

Time" but MTV refused to play
it. They said that it wasn't
rock-and-roll enough. It took

$35,000 to make "Take the Time"
and they won't use it. On the

other hand, "He Can't Love You"
is still one of the most played
videos <m MTV. Video is a real

mraningful thing. You have to

decide how you can make the

music more acc^table through
video."

It has taken time for Michael
Stanley to find fame, but it's not

(continued on pap- 5)
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RAPE CRISIS
CENTER

201 Harvey Hall

226-RAPE (7273)
EMERGENCY -911
CONFDENTMLCOUNSEUNG

GIVE YOUR DEGREE THE EBA* EDGE
(* Essentials of Business Administration)

Women liberal arts graduates can spend six vsreeks this slimmer preparing for a career
in business by acquiring skills and knowledge for moving into the job market.
Learn about:

• Computer and Information Science • Statistics

• Accounting and Financial Analysis • Economics
• Organization Structure • Career Assessment

• Marketing
.

Chatham College, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania is now accepting applications from women
college seniors or graduates for the EBA certificate program June 19 to July 29. 1983.

Please send me further information

on the EBA Program:

Mame .

CHATHAM
C#LLEGt

1 1

»

L School

Address

Michael Stanley's rock-ballad combination entertained CSC last

week. Photo by Mark Popivchak

M.S.B. Interview
(Continued from page 4).

what he was looking for when he
started.

"We didn't get in this to be rock
stars; we got in it as musicians.
We realized long ago that you
liave to be an enterUiner," ex-

plained Stanley. "People pay a
lot of money and they should be
entertained. If you can move
somebody on an emotional level

or have a song which relates to

something in their Ufe, that's the

added plus; the real kick."

Touin and Countwr
CLEANERS

829 Main St. 226*4781

•FORMAL RENTALS 'SUEDE AND LEATHER
•CLEANING BY THE POUND •ALTERATIONS

Send to EBA Administrator, Chatham College. Woodland Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15232

The PA State Constable's Assn.

presents

Hollywood on Ice
April 27

Franklin High School

Shows at 5:30 and 8:00

nckets-Adult '6.50

Child '3.25

Call 226-6771 for tickets

Present this ad & vaHd 1.0.

for *1 off an ticket purchases

Cwigratulations Leah and Bob, on
the birth of your beautiful baby
girl, Dina Marie. Best of luck

to you all, and give Dina some
typthers and sisters.

Dianne—I hope you have the best

birthday ever. Happy 21st.

Love, John.

Have nothing to do on Sunday
night? Come see Cheech and
Chong in "Up in Smoke" at

the M-B-Aud at 7:15 and 9:15.

$1.00 admission.

Party supplies, beer, pop, plastic

glasses. For free delivery call

744-8711.

Read Clarion's Call and be in-

formed regarding new low

fxiced beverage to be intro-

duced.

tfow to pack a suitcase with fash-

ions from Crooks Clothing.

Thursday, March 17 at 7:00

p.m. Third floor Becht Lounge.

Hope to see you there! Bring a

friend.

Come to the once-a-semester

Christian Rally on March 21 at 8

p.m. in the Chapel, for singing,

senior farewell remarks, and

selections from Koinonia Christ-

ian Fellowship, Gospeliers, and

FeUowship oi Christian Athl^es.

Everyone is invited to attend.

Surplus Je^, cars and trucks

available. Many sell for under

$200. Call 312-742-1142 ext. 3701

for inf(Hinati(Hi on how to pur-

To the sisters of Alpha Xi Delta,

you guys are great—I'm proud
to be with you! (AXD) forever!)

Love, Marian.

To my Big, Melanie, Thanks for

having me as a part of the best

family of the Zeta beta chapter

of Alirfia Xi Delta ! Love always,

Marian. P.S. I really love that

purple rose!

Teehie—Welcome to the very best

family! Love, your big sis.

Rick—Welcome back. Sweetheart!

Missed you lots while you were
playing Mr. "exec." I was hap-

py to hear about your job offer;

I knew you could do it! Looking

forward to spending more than

just weekends with you. Love al-

ways, Raccy.

Having a party? Why not have
some Musical Entertainment.

Tim Pccirilio's Magic Act—con-
tact Tim at 226-4546.

To the angel on the courthouse
lawn-Hall an Gates can make an
evening Quite memorable
Thanks-Sig.

Council for Exceptiona Children-
There will be a meeting on Tues-

day, March 22nd, 7:00 p.m., at

Reimer Coffee House. Anyone
Welcome.

ri».X!^
>*« ^

M

We're Putting You
Back Into Music!

Largest Selection - Lowest Prices

AiiolliMlMnit
OPEN

EVEMNGS iiT'l

22f-5431

526 Main St., Clarion
RECOROS-TAPES-SHEET MUSK-ATARI

experience
toyourdegree*

hacls indicate that you may work
in three to five different careers. It won't be
unusual to make changes as you go. And it's

entirely possible that your final career does
not even exist today.

Often in a first job, you are an
assistant to the assistant. Your responsibility is

limited to a desk and typewriter.

But when your first job is an
Army 2LT, you'll have real management
experience. You'll be

in charge. On a

specific job

assignment, you

could have 30 to 40
people working for

you. And you could

be responsible for

millions of dollars in

equipment.

Responsibility for people and
resources is exactly the kind of "take charge"
experience civilian employers seek. It's a

margin of difference in the increasingly

competitive job market.

Prepare to rise to the top in your
field. Make your first job 3 or 4 years as an
Army Officer.

If you have two years remaining
in school, you can begin ROTC this summer.

You'll be

compensated

financially;

stimulated physically

and mentally. To
add experience to

your degree contact

Interested in a

3 Year Scholarship?

Apply Before Mar. 23

Contact:

CPT. GREG TATE
At 226-2292 or

See Me Anytime
At Thorn I

ArmyROTC. «BE ALL YOU CAN BE >>
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can a guy lose his underwear O* V/«C/« \jFOwW LyC//C//7/Cc/—can
somewhere in Williamsburg

(room 128 maybe??) p.s.

swimming does add to your sex

life.

—can a Comm prof age 4 years in

(Mie weekend away with his stu-

dents.

—can the Society for Collegiate

Journalists have their own swim-

ming and diving team,

—do students drive all the way to

Williamsburg Va. to get a Colonial

Birdleeder.

—can you have the best week«id

of your college life away from

Qarion.

—can two girls hold an olive-stuff-

ing contest at Chandler,

—can a girl stuff 27 olives into her

mouth.

—can a water fountain in Ralston

corrupt the morals of a minor.

By Scott T. Ordiway
Combine the colonial setting of

Williamsburg, guest speakers
from the communication field,

and over 300 students from across

the country and what do you get?

TTie Society for Collegiate Jur-

nalists' biennial ccmvention!

Last weekend 23 Clarion S.C.J,

members traveled to William and
Mary College for the event. The
weekend was a busy one to say
the least. Seminars and work-

shoi» were held all weekend
educating members in every-

thing from copy editing to fmding
your first communication job.

The Clarion contingmt made
S.C.J, history in more ways than

me. The only one mentionable
here was in broadcast-feature

coverage. Joyce Draganosky re-

ceived an award for her G.

Allegheny Reproductive

Health Center
Abortion

Menstrual Extraction

Confidential Counseling

Call Collect (412) 363-1107

Pittsburgh

GOTdon Liddy interview. This

was the first time in the history of

the organization that an award
was given in the televisicm

medium! Once again Clarion's

communication program tMreaks

new ground. Congratulations to

Joyce and the rest of the channel

5 crew that helped in the

production.

In our free time we roamed the

streets of Williamsburg absorb-

ing the colonial atmosphere that

grabbed you at every comer.
Quaint little shops and colonial

craftsmen lined the streets with

do(N-s open and friendly smiles

within.

On the tour of the Governor's

Palace we were greeted with

servants dressed in the cdonial

style complete with powdered
wig and ruffled shirts. We
learned the colcmial greeting and
used it upon meeting the servants

throughout the palace.

Sunday morning arrived much
too quickly and the conventicm

was over. We left a "world" that

took us back to the colonists and
gave IK a warm feeling inside.

We also left a "lasting" imfMres-

si(Hi on S.C.J, organizatims

throughout the country. Good
luck to Clarion S.C.J. in con-

ventions to ccnne.

Gymnasts Tal<e Third,

MInderlerWins Beam
By Scott Shewell

Senior co-captain Meg Min(ter-

ler won a national chami»i»)ship

and All-Amo-ican honors as tte

C3ari<»i State gymnasts placed

third at the NAIA Division I

national championships this

weekend at Southern Colwado
University.

The Lady Eagles, who were

seeded third going into the com-
petition, just missed claiming tq)

honors by only three-toiths of a

point and runners-up by a slim

(xie-tenth oi a point. The College

of William & Mary finished first

with a team score of 137.40.

Centenary took runners-up with a

137.20 and Clarion was third with

a 137.10.

The team scoring for the meet

was based <m (Hily the top four

scores from each team in each

event. Claricm has previously

competed in five-sc(x« meets this

season.

"The competition was ex-

tremely fia*ce," said head coach

Gayle Tmitt-Bean. "But we w«*e

abte to place six out of seven

gymnasts in the finals."

In the balance beam compe-
tition it was Mindo'lo' taking the

title with a soHre of 17.55. She

scored a 9.05 ai^ an 8.5 to ^m
Ail-American status. Minderler

also gained All-American hon(»v

in thd all-around categ(H7 with a

second-place score of 34.96.

Also placing fm* Clarion in the

all-around competition was Carol

Snyder, fifth, 34.30; Mary Goold,

nth, 33.55; and Jody IQine, 13th,

33.25.

In the vaulting Kline and
Minderler tied for fourth with

combined scOTes of 17.*^. Mind-

orler scored an 8.85 and 8.9, while

Kline scored an 8.8 and 8.95.

Kline placed again for the Lady
Eagles on the uneven bars. She

finished seventh with a combined

score of 16.85, an 8.4 and 8.45.

Going into ttie finals of the bars

competition Clari(Mi's Snyd«r and
Goold were tied for first [dace,

but were unable to hold their lead

in the finals.

The Lady Eagles placed two in

the floor ex«>cise. Minderler took

sixth with a combined score of

17.35, an 8.55 and 8.8. Kelly Krout

finished seventh for Clarion with

a combined total (rf 17.30, an 8.9

and 8.3. Krout's preliminary

score of 8.9 was good enou^ to

place her first in the competition,

tNit she suffered a fall during her

final routine which dropped her

to seventh.

The Lady Eagles finish up their

season this weekend with an

away match at the University of

Pittsburgh.

T^CLIP THIS COUPON' T

CATCH OUR FISH
30% off

Typewriter III

I

I

16
c

a

wiHi colege LD.

OFFER EXPRES MARCH 31, 1983

Harry's Typewriter
8 South 8th Avenue

I

I

I

I

I

I

50^ off WENDY'S

NEW FISH
SANDWICH

Expires April 9, 1983

I

I

I

I

I

I

I 4 t t < i

wfc^^^W^B^W w wP^^fcfc 17. 1913-7

Only the Dipper Knows

.

Meg Minderler u Clarum State's newest national chompion.
Meg won the balance beam competition with a combined ecore

of 17.55; an 8:85 and 8.9 Meg also earned All-American honors
for her secmd-pltKe finish in the all-artmnd competition. The
tumblers finished third in the NAIA Division I Nationals, itutt

missing the top spot by three-tenths ofa point, with a team score

of 137.16. photo by Scott Sl»well

ByJcffDippaM
The uSFL has compietwi two

weeks of tb«r I8^anie seMQD and
after some careful researdi I fed

almost qualified to start my inituU

predictions...

SATURDAY
(MdaBd Invaders (M) at Midi-

igaa Paallwrs (M) . . . Invaders'

piace-kicker mined four field

goals in last week's oYcrtime kiss,

a game they aiioidd have won. llie

Pushers, with Anthmy Carter,

are struggling oifcnsivety. Look
for the Invaders to win 29-10.

Lit Angeics Express (M) at

Ariawa Wraa^ers (M) . . .

Whu«lers puHed off the first big

ifset of the year, knoddng off

powerful CtBOigo Blitz. Hie Ei-
press k)oks IflK tbe team to beat in

the Pacific Diviaon. Have to go
wtth LA, 21-14.

SUNDAY
Feierab at Boston

The Breakers are the
eoriy svprise team in the USFL
Look for them to pack then- little

ao,oei^«eat stadium and stomp the

poor Fedo-als, 23-8.

Denver G«M (•-Z) at Chicago
BHtz (M) . . . George Allen's BUU
let last week's game get away.
Tlie Gold are struggling on of-

fense and defense. Blitz in a cake-

walk, 24-7.

TamiMi Bay Bandits (2-t) at

New Jersey GcacralB (1-1) . . .

l^unpa Bay with Jotei Reaves at

quarterback has been |riaying

flood footbaJi and everyone knows

aboitt Iferschei Walker and the

Generals. Tampa Bay, 21-17.

MONDAY NIGHT
PUladelpkia SUrs (^4) at Bit-

nuBgham Stallions (1-1) ... The
Stars have been the most
impressive team thus far as the

Penn State Connection ot Fusina

and Fitzkee are starting to hit.

ITie Stallions have played good at

times ami iMHTible at others.

Shoidd be a good game . . . Hiil-

ade4)tais, 24^16.

CSC Softball and Baseball

action begins on WCUC
Join hosts Tracy Waiiga

and Steve Zinram

as they

highlight the

upcoming
seasons on
"On Deck
Circle"

Wednesday
5:30 PM

/hot dog
rhouse

178. 6th Ave.

1 1 AM-3AM
DAILY

Sunday 5 PM-1AM

ITALIAN

NIGHT

eveiy Tuesday
4:00 -10:00 PM

ITALIAN SPECIALS
AND

All the hot spaghetti

and meatballs you
can handle - $3.50

With Garlic toast and
tossed salad

TTie Capt. Loomis Hotel

Main Street

\

Uppers &
Downers
Boutique

vw^

Of Savings
Our Entire Collection of Spring

Fashions. All Your Favorite Styles

and Colors ... All 10% Off with This Ad.

Good March 1 7 thru March 25

Uppers & Downers
616 Main Street • Clarion, Pa.

FREE
IMPRINTING!

ONSHIRT
PURCHASEAT

TIME OF purchase]
Value to 1/2 Shirt Price

AT
THE

BOOK
CENTER

Sale Thru April 29th

Es#*^'
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Eagles Fall At Nationals
By Jeff Dippold

The Clarion State Golden Eagle

wrestling seascm came to an end

on Saturday in Oklahoma at the

NCAA Division I Nationals.

Clarion, with four participants,

finished 25th in the team scoring.

Iowa once again dominated the

competition, recording four indi-

vidual champions and registering

a team record 155 points. Okla-

homa State finished a distant

second followed by Iowa State

and Oklahoma.

"Overall I was pleased with our

kids' performance. We wrestled

well, but I'm also somewhat dis-

appointed that two of our

wrestlers missed All-American

status by just one point," said

assistant Clarion coach Jack

Davis.

Jamey Kasser, Clarion's fine

118-pounder, won his first two

matches at Oklahoma City by

superior decision, defeating

Jones of Montana State 18-5 and

Cummings of Bloomsburg 18-6.

Then in quarter-final action

Kasser dropped a 19-9 major

decision to Heard of Tenn-Chat-

tanooga. In his final match he lost

a heart-breaking 9-8 decision to

Erb of Oregon. Had Kasser won

this match he would have achiev-

ed All-American status. Kasser

finished with an impressive 32-5

season mark and is only a sopho-

more.

Mark Ciccarello, Clarion's 134-

pounder, took the same road as

Kasser, winning his first two

matches; a 10-7 win over Sea-

mans of Utah and 17-5 superior

over Falley of Tenn-Chattanooga.

He then lost a tough 8-2 decision

BURNT WITH

WCCB

CLARION'S

HOT

ROCK

640 AM
90 FM

to Burke of Oklahoma, and 'i his

match to gain All-Am«rican

honors he suffered a tough 11-10

decision to Scriven of Weber St.

Ciccarello, a junior, finished his

first season as a Golden Eagle

with a fine 30-5 slate.

Ken Nellis, at 142, drew the

unlucky task of getting Lehigh's

Daryl Hurley in the first round.

Burley is a former NCAA champ
and twice runner-up. His 16-2 win

over Nellis sent hinn on his way to

this year's championship. Nellis

IHcked up a well-earned 5-3

decision over Abel of Oklahoma

in the wrestlebacks. He was
eliminated from competition in

his next match, locing &-1 to

Givra of Wisconsin. Nellis, a

sophomcnre, finished 29-9 on the

season.

Heavyweight Curt Olson, in his

third trip to nationals, conlcud-

ed his wrestling career as the

Golden Eagle by winning two and

dropping one match. Olscm de-

feated Petersen of Lock Haven
18-6 and pinned Koplovitz of

Boston University at 4:48 of the

match.

He then lost to nemesis Joe

Wade of Bloomsburg, 6-4, and

was eliminated from the compe-

tition. Olson failed to make it into

the wrestlebacks due to Wade's

loss in the next round. Olson

fmished the season with a 33-5

record.

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!

UM

Jamie Kasser, Clarion's 118-pounder, made it to the quarter-

finals of the NCAA tournament this past weekend. Kasser just

missed making All-American by losing a tough 9-8 decision to

Erb ofOregon in the wrestlebacks. photo by Rich Herman

Hoopsters, Coach
Earn Honors
aarion State head basketball

coach Dr. Richard Taylor has

been named as the Pennsylvania

State Athletic Conference-West

"Coach Of The Year" for the

1982-63 season. The honor was

announced at the PSAC Cham-

IHonships over the weekend and

the award was based on a vote

from the PSAC-West coaches.

Also announced were the all-con-

ference teams which had CSC's

..<«

NATIONAL RECORD MART
In The Clarion Mall

Is A Haven For Jazz Classics!

POLYGRAMS
Selected VERVE

Domestics & Imports .

.

Mercury Jazz Imports . .

.

Enja Imports & PSI Classics

are NOW ON SALE!

>*»•

iMPoms
fROM
JAMN

Sale Price good thru 4/10/83

THE DUKE ELUNGTON SONGBOOK
voLUHK nuo - me small cmnip sessKMS

Including GERRY MULLIGAN MEETS BEN WEBSTER . . . .

Sarah Vaughan (SASSY SWINGS THE WOLI) . . Tomnny Flagan
(GIANT STEPS) . . . John Scofield (Out Like A Light) . . World Sax-

ophone. . . Quartet (Revue) . . . Mingus Dynasty (Reincarnation) . .

.

David Murray (HOME)... m . -*. .**. .

ALSO!
CALIFORNIA HERE I COME
WITH ••PHIUY" JOe JOmi • book GOMOt

/

^^

More VERVE
TWOFERS!
Ella Fitzgerald

Cole Porter Songbook
* * *

Count Basie

Paradise Squat
* * *

Lionel Hampton
Blues Ain't New To Me

6-4 forward Chris Roosevelt a

unanimous first team choice and

6-6 forward Ralirfi Nai>les voted

to the second team.

Taylor, who is in his first year

as head coach of the Goldai

Eagles, saw his team make a

mid-season turnaround from the

cellar of the PC West to ending in

a tie for the Westom Division

Championship and finished as the

No. 1 seeded team in the PC West

playoffs with a 7-3 record and an

ovo'all slate of 15-11.

In CSC's last 13 games, the

Eagles won 10 ccmtests includ-

ing a winning streak of six games

and notching eight straight

against PSAC opponents. At the

mid-point of the year, Clarion

was 1-3 in the PC West and 5-8

overaU.

"I am certainly proud (tf this

award especially since it comes

from my peers," said Taylor.

"Without a doubt however I share

this honor with my entire team
who worked hard from start to

finish. I want to specially credit

my assistant coach Ken Richter

who was instrumental in scout-

ing and pre-game preparations

as well as his time spent on the

floor."

Roosevelt, who is already on

the All-America ballot, was a

unanimous choice for the PC
West team. The 6-4 senior

forward was high on every

category kept in the entire PSAC,
including East and West. In-

cluding all 14 schools, Roosevelt

was fourth in scoring average

20.6, second in rebounding 9.3,

third in field goal percentage 61.1

per cent and sixth in foul shot

percentage (77.65). (Averages

did not include flnal two games of

the season).

Six foot, six inch forward Ralph

Naples was second in scoring av-

erage for the Eagles averaging

11.9 on the year and second in

rebounding getting 6.8 per con-

test. A junior from Hubbard,

Ohio, it was the first award
captured by Naples.

Measles innoculations will be given at the student health center today

and tomorrow. Pictured above is head nurse Alice Spindler with Tish

Manning (Photo by Sue Sopko)

Trustees Appoint
New Vice-Presi(dent

By llieresa Waida

Dr. Robert V. Edington was

appointed to succeed Provost and

Vice President for Academic

Affairs, Dr. Dana Still, by Qarion

State College Trustees last

Thursday.

Since joining Idaho State Uni-

versity in 1975, Edington, 47,

has served in a number of posi-

tions. He is currently the Dean of

the College of Liberal Arts at

ISU. He has also held various

administrative and teaching po-

sitions at James Madison Col-

lege, Michigan State University,

the University of Denver and the

University of Washington.

His current duties at ISU

include: supervision of all in-

structional areas within the

college for 19 academic depart-

ments including curriculum de-

velopment, student recruitment,

advising and retention; faculty

recruitment, development and

Trustees Meet . .

.

Fooof Services

Increase, And More

evaluation; personnel policies,

budget preparation and resource

allocation; and supervision of

several support programs.

"Based on recommendations

from the faculty and from other

administrators at the college, the

search committee, after careful

screening chose Edington be-

cause he is the best qualified in-

dividual," commented Dr. Tho-

mas Matczynski, Dean of Educa-

tion and Human Services. "We

are very pleased and honored

that he has accepted this posi-

tion," he added.

Edington said that he will

be interested in working with a

union because it is a challenge

that he has not yet been faced

with. He will begin at Clarion

August 1, 1983, working with Still

until his retirement.

Still will retire at the end of the

1983-84 academic year's fall

semester.

Food service charges were

increased approximately 15 cents

per day effective June 1, 1983, at

the Clarion State College Trus-

tee's meeting last week. The
small increase was caused by an

increase in the food away from

home index used with the food

service contract, said Dr. Donald

Nair, Vice President for Student

Affairs.

The new food rates include:

Plan A (20 meals per week), $385

per semester; Plan B (Lunches

only, Monday through Friday),

$175 per semester; Plan C (Lunch

and Dinner, Monday through

Friday,) $275 per semester; and

Summer Rate (20 meals per

week), $24 per week.

A change was approved in the

$25 late fee for registration.

Effective May 1, 1983, the $25 late

fee will be charged to students,

except for off-campus co-opera-

tive or intern placements, who

were regularly enrolled during a

pre-registration period, who fail-

ed to pre-register, and who later

registered for the next succeed-

ing semester. The fee will also

apply to students who were not

regularly enrolled during the

immediately preceding pre-reg-

istration period who did not

complete their registration or

pay their fees in full as of the

established due date.

A fee of $5 for dropping classes

(Continued on Page 6)
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Health Officials' Concern . .

.

Measles Outbreak
MaySprea(J

By Becky Young
Health officials fear that spring

break may cause a measles

outbreak that has occurred at two

Indiana Universities to spread

nationwide as thousands of col-

lege students swarm to Florida in

the coming weeks.

At two Indiana universities the

measles outbreak has reached

epidemic iHroportions. Since Feb 1

181 cases of measles have been

reported at Indiana University,

where students returned from

their spring break on Monday.
Purdue University has also been

affected by the outbreak. At
Bloomington, a student health

center receptionist said 20,038 of

the 32,000 full-time students

received innoculations before

March 11, when the spring break

began.

Although there have been no

reports of measles outbreaks on

any other college campus or area

in the United States, health

officials are concerned about the

possible spread of the disease.

Measles has been thought to have

been virtually eliminated; the

disease has not occurred in such

proportion anywhere in the

United States for several years.

University and public health

officials fear than when students

from Indiana University and

Purdue left the campuses for

spring break over two weeks ago,

many of them were unaware that

they were carrying the disease.

ITie incubation period for meas-

les is 14-21 days. Because

thousands of students go to

Florida during spring break, a

major concern is that the Indiana

students would spread the dis-

ease to other students who would

in turn bring the disease back to

their campuses when they re-

turned from vacation.

Droves of students have al-

ready flooded Fort Lauderdale's

beaches and many more will be

heading south this weekend.

Markean Rice, assistant nursing

director in Fort Lauderdale's

Broward County said that Brow-

ard residents are lining up to get

measles vaccines.

Innoculation clinics have been

set up for students, faculty, and

staff at many universities to help

prevent the spread of the disease.

(Continued on Page 3)

Measles Vaccine
Recommended
Public health officials strongly

recommend a measles vaccine

for any college student who is not

protected from the disease and
who is either going to Florida

during spring break or who will

come into contact with students

who were exposed to measles.

Most college students are not

immune to the disease since the

vaccine that was administered

prior to 1967 no longer provides

protection. This vaccine, called

the "dead virus" was replaced in

1968 by a "live virus" vaccine

which provides life-time immun-

ization for up to 90 percent of

those who receive the shot.

Protection against measles is

provided by:

—having previously had the

disease

—having previously received

the live virus vaccine.

Protection is considered inade-

quate if a person received:

—dead virus vaccine

—live virus vaccine along with

gamma globulin (hyper immune

(Continued On Page 3)

Snow flurries and falling temperatures this week have only made students even more anxious to

leave Clarion and enjoy ten days of relaxation. Many will leave this chilly northern climate and
vacation in the sunny south. Pictured above from left to right are Drew Anderson, Todd Beck and
Randy Latimer. (Photo by Becky Young)
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Cettevs to ffie Gditov -

The executive board of Clarion's Call will intorview applicants for

the board pt^itions during the week of April 11-15. Application forms
are available in the Call office. All applications must be turned in at

the offlce by April 6. Interviews will be held during the evening. Ap-
plicants should sign up for an interview at the office between AfHrii 6-8.

Tlw names of next year's exect^ive board will be posted in the Call

(tffioe(xiAprill8.

Although the editorial positions are usually fllted by communica-
tion majors, any student may a{^y. Two business majcMTS usually

hold the business manager and advertising sales manager position.

But these positions are also open to all students.

Following is a inief descri|rti(ni of the executive board positions:

The news, features, and sports editors each have a staff ol writers

whmn they assign articles to.

Tlie news editor must be well informed about camfNis events,

changes in college policies, and any state or national news whidi
affects college stiKients.

The featores edftor must be imaginative and have ideas for

articles that will interest a o>Uege aiKlience.

Tlie sports editor shmild be a sports nut who has a general

knowledge of all sports.

These three editors do the actual lay-out of the new^>aper pages in

their req)ective secti(ms. They must aD have polished writing skills

and know how to use theAmerican language correctly.

The iriMtography editor has a staff who takes pictures fw him.

BvA she/he must always have a leaded camera in case we need a

picture cm the spur ot the moment. The ph(Hography editor develops

aH of the film and prints the {^tograf^. The Call ofHce is equipped
with its own darkroom.

The lay-out editor uses technical knowledge of graphic art to

design advntisements that are visually appealing. Tliis po'scm
sup^vises a staff while they design ads. Since advertisemants pay a
major part of our printmg bill, it is ess«itial that a talented and
dedicatedpo^n holds this position.

The advertbing sales manager wtaks closely with the layout

editor. This p^-scm manages a large staff of students who sell

advertising space to local businesses. The ad manager also prepares

the biU for each ad that is sold.

The business manager handles the fmancial aspect of newspapw
pnxhiction. This person keeps a record of any money that is g«ierated

from advertisemoits as well as the money the Call pays for printing,

salaries, and supj^ies. .The annual budget which is submitted to the

student senate is prepared by the business manage*.
What work, you ask, is left for me to do? The duties of the editor-

in-chief are not as clearly deflned as the other positions. Ideally, the

editor's job should be to sit back and watch everything run smoothly.

Maybe that's how things work at the New York Times, but certainly

not at Clarion's Call.

The editor must keep in touch with ev^y aspect of production.

Much of what I do is unseen; it serves as the glue that hoick every-

thing tc^ether.

Perhaps the mc»t valuable thing that an editor can offer is a firm

commitment to do the best job pc^sible.

Becky Young

Editor-in-Chief

Dear Editor,

I would like to thank each and

every student who attended The
Michael Stanley Band Concert on

March 9 for hdping to make it a

great success. The other mem-
bers of Center Board agree with

me in saying that the behavior of

the stud^its at the concert was
excellent. I am very happy to

report that there were no

incidents (A disorcterly ccxiduct

and no damages to the gym.
As you know, we are now on a

{NTobationary period with the

I»'esident as far as rock con<:erts

go. l%ould th«re be any more
mis-haps like thore wiffi at the

Donnie Iris ccmcert one year ago,

the students will not see another

rock concert ob this camiNiS

again - ever. It's important for

tiie students to realize that their

behavior will determine the

future of rock concerts at C.S.C.

Center Board and the POPS
committee realize that the stu-

dents want to see rock concerts,

that's why we wwked to give the

Sclents c»e more chance to

prove th^nselves to the {resi-

dent. They nicceeded at MSB and

I see no reason why this conduct

cannot continue in the future.

I would also like to pubtidy

thank every parson on my
committee fcx* the outstanding

job they all did throughout the

year. I have never worked with a
more responsiUe, intelli^nt, and

hard-woridng group of people. It

has really been a pleasure

working Mdth them.

Once again, I coi^ratulate the

studrats who attended MSB. And
for those of you who didn't, you

missed a fantastic show.

Sincerely,

Doug Dodge
CB POPS
Committee Qiairman

Dear Editor,

I am writing in partial re|dy to

last weeks letter from Steve

Skeba. The speakers that were in

the student union last year were

donated by WCCB for the listen-

ing [Measure of Uie greek stu-

dents. Last spring, vandals saw
fit to remove these speakers. We,

at WCCB, would love to replace

than but do not have the funds to

buy an additicmal set. We also

fear that another set wcNild only

follow the first set to where ever

it went. If the greek organizations

would like to ctonate another set

and Hnd a way to keep them from

being removed, we at WCCB will

be happy to rewire them and

EMar-m-Chief BECKY YOUNG
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nipply you with all the Hot Rock
and Roll that you could ever

need.

Sincerdy,

Kay Traynor

Public Relations Director

WCCB Radio

Dear Editor,

Regarding March lOth's rec(N*d

review, I have to question the

usefulness of "Sounds on Sound".

The name itself gallingly implies

that the "sounch»" &i that review

are equal to Warren Zevon's Hie

Envoy. A useM "pop" record re-

view i^uld be current (at least

in a campiss weekly). It ^lould

state an opinion in a fre^ style

and support it with clear reason-

ing, exami^ies from the record,

and useful background informa-

tkm.

So, why is a record from last

Jidy reviewed instead (rf Pete

Tbwnsend's Scaep, Nick Lowe's

The AbomteaMe Snowman, or

the King of Comedy soundtrM^
(which is a significant rock

album)? Why is The Envoy
extolled through dying

metaphors to show how Zevon

has: ''^Utfped dead in his tracks

(his record tracks?)" written

songs that are "straight ahead

balls-<Mit rockers (were Zev<ni's

previous songs written while

holding his balls in?)", and come
up with an album that is "con-

trived-yet-spontaneous (a phrase

as oxymoronic as military-intel-

ligence)"?

Why is Zevon's "seriousness"

due to the fact that he "kicked his

alcohol problem"? Overlooking

the iHi^aphical fallacy; taking

away Utrillo's li(]pior made him a

worse paints, and sobriety did

little more Uxt Pete Townsend's

lyrics than give him one more
Inject to write about, so why
should taking away Zevon's Bom-
bay Gin improve his lyrics?

"The Overdraft" is given as an
example of Zevon's "serious

songs." Why isn't it mentioned

that Zevm co-wit^ it with Tho-

mas McGuam (autiwr of Mis-

soini Breaks)? The song "Hula

Hula Boys" is called pure humor.

Why not menticm that when those

huly boys sing the chorus,

"Ha'ina 'ia mai ana ka puana",

what they are singing translates

roughly (and ironically), as

"Sing thechorus"?

There is, of course, no answer

to these questions, anymore than

there is an answer to kow the

Clarion readership are so-ved by
a record review which ^ at best

"cwttrived-yet-CTTcmeous"

.

Ellis Plink

Around
The World

President Reagan has expressed his willingness to meet
with Soviet leader Yure Andropov. The main UxfAc oi discus-

sion between the two superpowers will be NATO d^iloyment

oi new nuclear missiles to Britain, West Germany, Holland,

Belgium, and Italy. Washingtmi's curr«it position is that

Moscow must dismantle all its inedium range missiles b^ore
NATO Cancels deptoymofit.

Cathy Evelyn Smith, accused of fatally injecting co-

median Jdm Belushi with cocaine and heroin last March, is

expected to f^t ^Etradition to the USA for a hearing. &nith

surrendered to Canadian authorities Friday after being in-

dicted by a Los Angeles grand jury on charges of murder and

13 counts of administering dangerous drugs.

As part of a controv^^ial $13 million anti-terrorism

program, the FBI can begin to crack <k)wn on terrcuists with

a freer hand to investigate and infiltrate political groi^ pent

OR violence in the USA. The FBI will train agents to rescue

hostages and buy new radio equipmoit designed to prevent

eavesdn^ping by criminals. 'The new Justice Department

guidelines also give the FBI authority to conduct investiga-

tions when violence is suspected instead of having to show

"l»'obable cause" that a criminal act was about to be

committed.

On the Lighter Side
National Zoo Veterinarian £^. Mitchell Bush prepared

Ling-Ling for artificial insemination in another bid for USA's
first native-bcHU panda. Ling-Ling and Hsing-Hsing, her
male counterpart, had their first successful fling on Friday -

a two-minute affair. But on Sunday, the pandas just lounged
in the sun, exhausting Ling-Ling's fertile pmod.

More Americans are starting scho(d younger and are

staying in longer. The Census Bureau reports a greater

proportion in almost every age group from 3 to 34 are in the

classroom, from nursery to graduate schools. The increase is

attributed to our complex sod^y going through growing

pains and education bdng responsible for keeping us up on

the changes.

Clarion, Pitt AndCMU
Form Advanced Center
C3ari<xi State Ccritege has

united with Carn^e-Meltoo Uni-

versity and the University fA

Pittsburgh in the establishment

of the Advanced Techndogy
Center of Western Poinsylvania,

designed to disseminate scien-

tific technology thrcHigh educa-

timi and training to local busi-

n^»es in western P^msylvania

and to give marketing and

wwe
establishment of this associa-
tion.

CMU and Pitt have strong

technology research and Clarion

has a progressive business ad-

related help to small, advanced ministration program, according
businesses.

Clarion State College and the

Clarion County Industrial De-

velopm^t Authority are provid-

ing ttie initial funds to start this

relationship. Dr. Thomas Bond,

CSC president, and Gene Bums of

the Clarion Industrial Develop-

mait Authority recently an-

te Y^ney. Clarion will help move
the research put of the labor-

atories and into the business

marketplace through the Small

Business Development Center.

Dr. Dwight Sangrey of CMU
will coordinate the center pco-

jects for CMU and Pitt, with

Yeaney at Clarion. At this time

Corner
April 6: 6:30 series presents Jane Elms to speak or effective voting.

A^ 8: Clari<Hi Onnedy Club presents Mfmsfield Komedy Klub at

8: 15 in Reimer Coffe^KHise.

April 10: Center Arts presents THE HOBBIT, produced by the Hut-

sah Puppet Theatre, at 8:15 in the CJiapel. Free with valid

CSCI.D.

Look for "The Und«-graduate Nightclub" in Reimo*. More deteils la-

ter.

Measles Vaccine .

.

(Continued From Page 1)

serum),

—live virus vaccine prior to one

year of age.

Hie two commonly used vac-

cines are M-M-R (measles,

mumps and rubella) and the M
(measly) . The M-M-R vaccine is

used if the patimt requires

protection against two or three of

the diseases. The M vaccine is

used only when the individual

requires protection against

measles and has protecticui

against mumps and rubella

(German measles). Hyper im-

Measles
Outbreak

(Continued From Page 1)

Innoculation is a necessary safe-

guard for college students since

the disease is usually more
s^ious for adults than childrra.

Death from measles occurs most
frequently among persons 20

years and older.

Colleges and universities in

Pittsburgh, in cooperation with

the county health department,

have set up innoculaticm clinics at

many schools, uicluding: Chat-

ham College, Camegie-Mellm
University, Point Park College,

Duquesne University, and Pitt.

Other campuses are making
arrangements to innoculate as

many students as possible before

spring vacation.

Hie first signs of measles are a

runny nose, watery eyes, cough-

ing and congestion. In its early

stages measles is sometimes
mistaken for a common cold.

However, after a few days a red,

spotted rash appears, usually

starting on the face and then

spreading.

ST!!i, w /'^'f^J«-
^ training in four areas: robotics.

Robo-t Fleck, dean of the school bio-engineering, coal technology
of bittiness admmistraUon, and and advanced materials.
Dr. Woodrow Yeaney, director of Researchers at CMU's Ro-
the small business development botics Institute plan to develop a
center, were credited with the robot tool-and^e facUity for

Oberg Manufacturing in Free-

port (Armstrong County). Pitt

researchers plan to work with

Phycor Corporation to develop

artificial environments for in-

tensive cultivation of plants used

by the pharmaceutical industry

in the manufacture of drugs such

as digitalis. A group of cor-

porations and researchers are

evaluating currait technology

before initiating individual pro-

jects.

"What we are facing to do
through our association with

CMU and Pitt is to take their

scientific and engineering know-
ledge in high technc^gy to the

business world," said Yeaney.

"We have to ediuate ourselves as
businessmen to the technological

opportunities available and their

ai^licability to our businesses.

We must attempt to identify

regional resources that can be

used to support advanced-tech-

nology businesses. We must
develop methods to apply ttiat

technology to specific products,

processes or industries. Even-

tually these efforts will increase

(Hir economic base and employ-

ment potential, lliis approach to

high technology will encourage

regional economic development
in the long run."

A seminar on the new orosram
will be held Monday, May 9, in

business administration build-

ing at Clarion State College.

Sangrey of CMU and Dr. Richard

Olsen, director of applied science

and technology of the Advanced
Technology Center, some of the

research projects curroitly un-
'

derway, and the future plans for

the Center.

For further information, con-

tact the Small Business Develop-

ment Center, Clarion State CoDege,

Clarion, PA 16214 or call 814-226-

2061.

mune serum (gamma globulin)

will provide limited protecticm

for a period of two to three

months.

Side effects from the measles

vaccine may be a fever of 101-103

degrees and a generalized rash

that lasts from two to three days.

TTiese symptoms will occur any-

where from six to 14 days after

the immunization is administer-

ed. These side effects are report-

ed to occur in 10-15 percent of

those who receive the immuniza-

tion.

The measles immunizati(»i

should not be administered to

anyone who:

—has an illness more serious

than a cold

—has a disease that lowers the

body's resistence to infection

—is allergic to an antibiotic

called neomycin

—is receiving cortisone or

prednisone

—is pregnant

—has had gamma globulin

within three months

A limited amount of the M-M-R

and M vaccines will be available

in the student health center today

and tomorrow. The vaccine is

also available at most stete

health offices and from your

family physician. Tlie cost of the

vaccine at the student health

center is approximatdy $11.

Fullington

Trailways

Service Daily

East and West

751 IMain Street

226-4534

Eve. 849-3896

"Tnmn and Couiitrir"

CLEANERS
829 Main St. 226-4781

•FORMAL RENTALS -SUEDE AND LEATHER

•CLEANING BY THE POUND 'ALTERATIONS

2.

4.
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It's That Time Again ...

Fall Pre-registration

Begins April 5
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

CONCERNING COMPUTER ASSISTED

PRE-REGISTRATION FOR FALL, 1983

1. If you are not sure which cat^ory you belong in, check the

wall of the Carlson Wood Street Entrance on or about April

5,1983.

Pick up a copy of the fall schedule beginning Tuesday,

April 5, in Carlson Wood Street Entrance or the Lobby of

the Still Building. Read the directions for pre-registra-

tion very carefully and follow them.

Make an appointment with your advisor to complete pre-

registration during the appropriate period of time.

There are several hundred students with outstanding ac-

counts owed in the Business Office. You will not be accept-

ed by the computer for scheduling until those accounts

are cleared up. They range from small fees for prescrip-

tions or medications, unpaid health service fees, athletic

equipment, bookstore accounts, etc. Do not waste your ad-

visor's time by attempting to schedule if you have out-

standing accounts. If you are not sure, check in the Bus-

iness Office.

EH) not attempt to register early (that is, before your cor-

rect time period).

Have a good idea of what you want to take before you see

your advisor. Know what you need to take. If you have no

idea what you need for your major or goieral education re-

quirement, get a copy of your check sheet from the Rec-

ords (Xfice and study it.

All currently enrolled full-time students must pre-

regist^ by the end of the pre-registration period. A
student failing to do so will be charged a $25 delayed

pre-registration fee. Exceptions to be waived by the

School Deans: (1) off campus co-op or internship stu-

dents unable to pre-register on campus and (2) delay-

ed pre-registration due to documented illness.

Drop-add without fee penalty will begin following pre-

registration for all pre-registered students and will

close on June 11, 1983. Drop-add will reopen for all stu-

dents at an announced date following the first day of

classes. Each transaction during this period will re-

quire a $5 fee payment. Exceptions waived by the

School Deans: (1) students repeating a course (re-

peat slip required) and (2) students who need to alter

their registration due to change in requirement, cur-

riculum, or status.

BURNT WITH

WCCB

7. a.

CLARION'S

HOT

ROCK

640 AIM

90FIM

Book Worm Comer
Used Paperbacks

Buy at discount
and

Trade in your used books
Mon. - Sat. 1 0-5 Sun. 11 :30-2

752 l\/lain Street Phone: 226-4534
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CAS Honored For
Untiring Commitment
The Commonwealth Associa-

tion of Students was honored for

untiring commitment and con-

sistent service to the interests of

students by the United States

Student Association (USSA).

The honor was bestowed during

USSA's 14th annual Lobying

Conference in Washington, D.C.

USSA is the national student

advocacy group representing

over 3 million students.

CAS Board of Coordinators

chairperson Mary Washington

said, "For the third year in a row
CAS has won an award for

leadership in the student move-

ment, this signifies the dedication

and determination of CAS to work

for the students of Pennsylva-

nia."

The Lobbying Conference held

at George Washington Univer-

sity was attended by over 250

students from across the nati(xi.

Students from Bloomsburg, Clar-

ion, East Stroudsburg, Indiana

and Slippery Rock represented

CAS at the conference.

Conference participants at-

tended workshops on lobbying,

financial aid, militarism in edu-

cation, the state of Black colleges

and education equity for disabled

students. The workshops were

used as informational tools to

prepare students for National

Student Action and Lobby Day.

Students also attended a presi-

dential forum with Senator Gary

Hart and Senator Ernest HoUings

who are contenders for the 1984

presidency.

Consumer advocate Ralph Na-

dar spoke about Reagonomics

and student consumerism.

"Reagonomics is going to

make the powerful more power-

ful, the poor more oppressed and

the middle class to join the ranks

of the poor," Nadar said.

"This administration sees stu-

dents as obstructions to the

process of education." Students

must work to stop student aid

cuts and gain control of monies

that rightfully belong to them,

according to Nadar.

Faculty Recital

Is Scheduled

Grace E. Urrico, Associate

Professor of Music, will give a

faculty recital on Tuesday, April

5, 1983, at 8:15 p.m. in Marwick-

Boyd Auditorium. Miss Urrico

will perform solo works by De-

bussy, Griffes and Rachmaninoff
and will be assisted by Delight

Malitsky, of the Indiana Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania Music De-

partment faculty, and Vahe
Berberian, of the Clairon State

College faculty, in piano trios by
Clara Schumann and Germaine
Tailleferre.

Education Dept.

.
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The magical characters of J.R.R.Tolkien's "The Hobbit", will come to life through the Hutsah

Puppet Theatre on April 10, at 8:15 p.m. in the Chapel. This two-hour puppetry performance,

under the direction ofRusty Steiger, includes six master puppeteers who will create over 30 of the

strange and wonderful characters from Tolkien's novel. Included are ?Ivcs, goblins, trolls and a

particularly greedy dragon called Smaug.

Appropriations Committee
Reviews Budget Requests

By John Gibble

The Student Senate Appropria-

tions Committee is currently

Relax and Learn. Spend Your
Summer With US.
1983 SUMMER SESSIONS

lUP ofTers over 400 courses in its 12 week summer program
(3-6-3).

Students attend Summer School for a variety of reasons: to

graduate early, improve their Q.P.A.'s, explore other majors. What-
ever your reason, lUFs size, location, variety of courses, facilities,

academic reputation and reasonable cost can provide you with the best

of both worlds - earning up to 12 academic credits while enjoying a

great summer of sun and relaxation.

Pre-Session - May 31 to June 17

Main Session - June 20 to July 29
Post Session - August 1 to August 19

Cost per Credit: $62 Undergraduate, $82 Graduate (subject to change)

For more information call 1-800-442-6830 ot write:

Summer Admissions

212 Pratt HaU,IUP \l

Indiana, PA 15705-1088

reviewing requests for funding

from various clubs and organiza-

tions on campus.

Organizations r^uesting fund-

ing for their 1963-84 budgets

submitted seven copies of their

needs to the Appropriations Com-
mittee earlier this month. The
Committee will deliver recom:

mendations to the Student Senate

ca April 7, fitted with necessary

budget cuts and additions.

Between April 11 and 15, budget

hearings will be held to clear up

^UUomen's
^Health
..Services

A Caring Vlace^
Qyn- Check-Ups

c^bortion- Services

Free Trcgnancy
Tests

ConfidenUal
Counseling

625 Stanwlz St.

Downtown Mttsbnrgb
(412) 562-1900

any problems with the budgeting.

Organizations with questions

about funding should schedule a
hearing during that week.

Even with the proposed raise in

activity fees, the Appropriations

Committee estimates that about

$100,000 will be eliminated from
the submitted budgets.

Hie Student Senate warns that

any misuse of funding will result

in exclusion from next year's

budgeting. All requests not fully

completed or justified will be
ignored.

Onhne Search
Service Slated

Carlson Library's online search

service is FREE to studoits for a
Umited tune. The computerized
literature searching can save
hours of research time and
quickly locate information on
complex topics. Available data-

bases cover business, social

sciences, humanities, and sci-

«ices. The search provides

bibliograi^ic citations or statis-

tics relevant to the search topic.

More information is available

from the Carlson Library Refer-

ence Department.

Have a good
SPRING BREAK

from the staff ofWCUC-FM
Join us afterbreak for the best News,

Sports, and Musical Variety on

Stereo in Clarion

Power Release: D.J. with a huge
light show for weddings, for-

mals, and parties. Call Harv at

226-2854 for bookings.

Karen - Thanks for being the best

big sister I could ask for. Phi

Sigma Sigma love and mine.

Tracy.

Pledgemon (Aimee) - llianks for

putting up with the four of us.

You're great! Spring 1983 Phi

Sigma Sigma Pledge Class

(Group A)

My Zombie How 'bout it, Love
R.U.

For Rent summer session, su-

per house - good location, 2 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, reasonable, no

utilities. Call now 226-8053, 226-

7951.

Gmeinhardt Piccolo, excellent

condition. For info, call Sue at

226-6262.

Available soon in our area, low
priced beverage. Will be an-
nounced in Clarion Call.

Keg Beer for Sale. Free Delivery
for parties, call 744-8711.

Surplus Jeeps, cars and trucks
available. Many sell for under
$200. Call 312-742-1142, ext.

3701. For information on how
to purchase.

Excellent Clarion Boro rental

property available to four re-

liable students for the 1983 sum-
mer semester and/or 1983 fall

and winter semesters. Three
large bedrooms, 3 baths, util-

ity room, kitchen with dish-

washer, disposal, etc. Will ac-

cept the first four students with

good references. Call 412-776-

5432 after 6 p.m.

Only At Clarion

—are you invited to go fly a

kite-but with no strings attached,

of course.

—do you think you're near the

OX House and wake up near the

Stadium. Great party. Hey,

Where's Main Street?

—is the St. Patrick's Day
entertainment at The Roost a

group of college students who
sing, dance and play tin pans, all

to the tune of Aubbie Daubbie.

—does a girl break up with a

guy at a party, only to have him
try to kill her and her friends on

the way home.
—do people go through the

garbage can looking for their

tambourines (abi-Dabi, Abi-

Dabi-Dabi...)

—can people get blitzed watch-

ing The Wizard of Oz-one drink

for Dorothy and the witch, two for

Toto-boy is that "wicked witch"

song a killer!

7776 Easter

Bunny Wishes
All Of You A
Happy Spring

Break And
Easter!!

—does a guy receive messages,

written in sanitary napkins,

across the windshield of his car.

—can a girl get attacked in

Wilkinson Hall by someone
saying "A fireman would kill me
if I did this."

—can a redhead fall in love

with a toad and a foot.

—does a guy have more fun in

one weekend than his academic

advisor probably had in four

years of college.

—do you have to fish your keys

out of a toilet.

—can you have an indoor-

candle-light-picnic before "we're

off to see the Wizard."

—do people phonetically trans-

cribe obscene notes on Kleenex in

the library.

—do "waaa," "oh weU," "no

biggie," and "eddy" make up

three-quarters of a wing's vocab-

ulary.

—can a 90 pound girl pull the

railing out of a brick wall in

Carlson library.

—do two roommates pretoid to

argue over a guy they've never

ev&i met.

—do three girls kick a jelly

bean from stall to stall in the

bathroom.

—can an Ox brother go to get a

can of snuff and not come back

for three days.

—do you know that you should

leave a party when people all

around you start to throw up.

—do five college students spend

their breakfast time performing

an autopsy on a bowl of Chandler

Qream of Wheat.

Transit System OK'd
By Dan Orcutt

Clarion State College Dean of

Administration, Robert Craw-

ford, announced this week that

the funding for Clarion's long-

awaited subway system has been

allocated and approved by the

state Department of Education.

Crawford announced the alloca-

tion Tuesday at a press confer-

ence held in the recently revamp-

ed "Teeki Room" of the Clarion

Motor Lodge.

"The subway system has been

needed for quite some time,"

Crawford stated, "And with a

record number of freshmen

entering Clarion next year, the

subway will greatly aid in

sidewalk control and mainten-

ance."

The idea of a subway was
proposed last spring when the

Department of Computer Science

moved across campus to the

Becker Research Building.

"Computer Science Majors were

being run ragged," Mr. Crawford

said, "they were always late for

class because they had to walk

back and forth all the time."

In a study conducted by the

Student Senate, it was learned

that long hikes to class and

crowded sidewalks are not only

inccmvenient, but l>ad for the

morale of the students. The

official proposal for the subway

was submitted to Harrisburg in

early October of 1982 and was

ratified last Friday.

student workers. The workers

will collect money, coordinate the

running of the trains and make
sure that no gum or candy

wrappers are left in the cars after

When asked about some speci- each stop. If a student is caught

fics of the project, Crawford

replied, "The system will consist

of four main lines, each running

independently of each other. A
twenty-five cent fee will be

littering in the new cars, they will

have a choice of paying a $300

fine or losing .25 off of their grade

point average for that semester.

All four lines will have terminal

charged for each ride, ten cents points in the basement of Becker.

Line 1 will travel to and from

Thorn I, office of Clarion State's

ROTC. Line 2 will run to the

Marwick-Boyd Little Theater.

Underground transportation to

the Eagles Den will be handled by

line 3 and line 4 will circle around

Becker and serve mostly as a

tour bus and entertainment for

students between classes.

To defray some of the cost of

the multi-billion dollar project

The Society of Collegiate Jour-

nalists of CSC will be operating a

Kool-Aid stand in front of Carlson

for transfers." It was later

learned that senior citizens,

children under 12 and students

weighing over 200 pounds will be

able to use the system free of

charge. A $2.00 per day "Ride-0-

Rama" plan will also be avail-

able.

The subway system, to be

completed by the fall of 1984, will

be named in honor of Dr. Allan

Larson, chairperson of the Com-
munication Department at CSC.

Crawford said, "Dr. Larson

has been nationally recognized

for his underground activities, so Library every Wednesday
we thought it only proper to name throughout the month of April.

the new system after him."

The subway, tentatively named
"The Al Larson Express" will be

renamed "The Al Larson Mem-
orial Express" in the event of Dr.

Larson's death.

Each of the four main lines in

the system will be monitored by

Spring Is Here

All traditional flavors will be 50

cents and new black cherry and
apple flavors will cost 60 cents a

cup. Fifty per cent of all proceeds

will go towards the building of the

subway.

Clarion's Call joins the Garion
Subway Commission in wishing

everyone a Happy April Fool's

Day.

By Jo Anne Sabalaske

As the days get longer, the

world will begin to appear from

beneath its blanket of snow to feel

the warmth of the sun. Spring will

soon be upon us and a new life

will begin again.

Spring is a sign of life and with

it brings a message of hope.

Within this season we celebrate

Easter which express^ the same
meaning as spring— new life. As
we watch the earth come back to

life, we begin to experience the

spirit of renewal within ourselves.

We realize that like nature being

reborn with the coming of spring,

we also experience a renewal

through the season of Easter.

Easter is also a sign of life and it

brings hope to everyone. But like

the cold, darkened winter days
which broke open to warm,
brightened days, Easter brings

its message of hope and peace
into our lives. We can experience

the renewing of our spirit and feel

the joy it gives us. Just as spring

is a renewing of nature, Easter is

a time to renew our spirit, to

come alive again.

Through spring and the Easter

season, we can open our eyes to

see the sun and our hearts to feel

its warmth, llien we can begin to

Uve again and hope for an eternal

spring.
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By Kareo Hale

Many issues involving money
and school policy were discussed

and approved by the Clarion

State Board of Trustee at their

March 17th meeting. In addition,

the trustees were given the

opportunity to gain an under-

standing of the Communication

and Computer Science prog rams
and facilities in Becker Hall.

Following Dr. Carmen Felicet-

ti's presentation of the new
admissions slide show, the public

business meeting was called to

order. Student Senate President

Jana Moore gave her report

about the increase of the student

activity fee from $45 to $49 and

about the purchase of the wide-

screen TV for Riemer. The
Faculty Senate report, given by

Dr. WoUason, included informa-

tion alxMit the mandatory class

attendance policy and a grades

appeal proems for students who
disagree with a grade they

receive fw a class. Also mention-

ed was the Academic Festival.

An evaluation is being conducted

to decide if there is enough

interest to continue scheduling

the festival.

Dr. Thomas Bond gave a

review of campus activities. The

college fund raising drive has

reached $1,063,000 in just two

years instead of the projected fig-

ures of $1.5 million in five years.

On April 21st, the Clarion State

Nursing program will be review-

ed in hopes of attaining accredi-

tation, which, according to Bead,

is one of the toughest to get. The

board members took action on

Bond's proposal that Dr. Robert

Eddington will take over for Dr.

Dana Still on August 1st of this

year. The academic calendar f(M*

the school year '84-'85, including

a reading day to begin in the

Spring *85 semester, was approv-

ed.

Dr. Dana Still presented the

current enrollment figures. The

head count fm the Spring semes-

ter is 4,687, a drop of only three

from the Fall count. However,

there have been some fluctua-

tions in full-time student enroll-

ment to part-time.

Dr. diaries Leach, Vice Presi-

dent for Administratis and

Finance, made recommendations

for course registration problems

to be righted. The $25 late

registration fee is to be modified

so that any student enrolled at Uie

time of preregistration and does

not do so and any new studmt

Dr. Felicetti welcomes the Board of Trustees to a multi-image slide show during their tour ofBecker.

(Photo by Scott T. Ordiway)

having to enroll late will be

charged the fee. However, there

will be a waver of tlie fee if

preregistration is not completed

by no fault of the student.

The Drop-Add fee is to be

reinstated. This will require that

a $5 charge be paid for each
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course added by a student after

the official registration period.

As with the late fee, a waver will

be made for errors made by the

college or for studoits not at

fault.

These fees are being enacted as

incentive for students to meet
with their advisors, to register,

and to do it on time. 5,000

drop-adds were processed during

the last period, an average of one

for every studoit, and this com-

plicates the r^istration process

and the compilation of official

class lists and schedules.

Following the business meet-

ing, Dr. Allan Larson gave a iHief

overview of the Department of

Communication objectives and

course requirements. Larson ex-

plained that the 500 imdergrad-

uate and 28 full-time graduate

students can take advantage of

all that Clarion State has to offer

and earn a degree to qualify for

any basic entry level petition in a

communications firm. Hie stu-

dents gain competfflicy with com-
munication skills by participat-

ing in co-curricular activities

such as WCUC, WCCB, the CaU,

the Sequelle, and Channel 5;

taking on an internship; or work-

ing with the Clarion chapter of

the International Association of

Business Communicators (lABC)

.

' Dr. Dale Brown, of the Dq)art-

ment of Computer Science and

Information Systems, also gave a

IM*esentation about opportunities

(rffered to students. He exj^ained

that by taking classy and ai^ly-

ing die knowledge gained, a

student can earn a reasmiably

competitive edge in the fast

growing business of computers.

For the review of the facilities,

all of Becker was moi^)ed and

spit-shined. The trustees were

shown the Graphics department

and darkroom, the soon-to-be

headquarters of WCUC FM, and

met Dr. Henry Fueg in the

studios of Channel 5.

Tlie trustees were both surpris-

ed and supportive of the changes

made at Becker since the merger
of the two majors. They were

impressed with the seeming

^ficiency of all that takes place

during the course of a day in

Becker Hall.

Food Services

Increase,

And More
(Continued from Page 1)

was also approved by the trus-

tees, effective as of the 1983 fall

semestCT. Ttie fee applies to each

course added after the official

registration day and is aimed at

discouraging careless registra-

tion and will recover a portion of

the added administrative ex-

pense.
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SwimminWomenNabNationals
By Scott Shewell

For the Qari<Hi State swimmin'
w<nnen it was a case of

better-late-than-never as they

had to wait until the last race

before they coukl nail down their

fourth straight national champ-
i(mship.

Groing into the 400 freestyle

rday the Lady Eagles needed a

third place or better to win the

team title. The team of Alisa

W(Hcicki, Siw Gallagher, Nan
Jacksim and Jeanne O'Connor

did better. They set a new team
record oi 3:34.47 and took

first-friace to earn the victoi^ for

Clarion.

The title is the fourth strai^t

national cham|»otiship fota* head
coach Becky Rutland nxth in the

last seven years for the swimmin
womoL

"I was reaOy surprised (hat we
were aUe to wm it this year,"

said Rirtt. "Since the change over
to NCAA, after the collapse of the

AIAW, the competition was
definatdy toogbeF."

The Lady Eagles Hnished first

wilh a team score of 306 points.

Air F«rce was second with a

score of 299. They were followed

by Cal St.-Northridge, Oakland,

Michigan, and Cal-Davis.

Jeanne O'Connor won two
national championships at the

four-day meet. She won the 50

backstroke with a new national

and team rec(xtl of 27.1 and the

100 backstroke wi^ a naticmal

aiKi team record time of 58.12.

Both times qualified O'Connor for

the Division I nationals, but

because, for reasons beyond
explanation, the Division I na-

ti(Hial were hdd on the same
weekend as Division II natimals,

she won't be able to aUend.

O'Connor also placed second m
the 50 butterfly for the Lady
Eai^es with a time of 26.4 and in

the 100 individual medley with a

1:00.18.

Joyce Skoog turned in an
excellent performance fat the

Lady Eagles, setting two varsity

records. She set the team stuid-

ards in the 200 Ix'eastshrdce with

a fifth-place time (tf 2:26.60 and in

the 400 individiud medley with a

time oi 4:36.4, which was good

enough for seventh place. Skoog

also i^aced in the 200 individual

medley by taking third and
finished ninth in the 160 indivi-

Only the Dipper Knows
ByJefflNppoM

If the USFL has proved one thing so far, it's that it is impre-

dictaUe. Who w(Hild have believed Hershal Walker cmild carry the

pigskin 19 times for a grand total of 39 yards? How about George

Allen's Chics^ Blitz, the league's predicted power iKHise, dropping

two straight games to previmislyw^ess teams

!

I went 4-2 in my first week of predictable USFL iH*edictk)ns,

This wedc's forecast will feature my first ever "tqpeet special"

:

Saturday

Arizona (2-1) at Birmingham (1-2) The Wranglers are still

a mystery team, I don't really know how good or bad they are. The

Stallions are facing some injury problems including their nx^e
QB Reggie Collier (hip pointer). I look for a Wrangler win—Ari-

zona 20-10.

Sunday

Tampa Bay (3-0) at Philadelphia (3-0). . . .The USFL's first le-

gitimate battle of the unbeatens. The Stars have the league's

stingiest defoise, Tampa Bay the most potoit offense. Philadelphia

has the home field advantage—Philadelphia 23-17.

Los Angeles (2-1) at Chicago (1-2) The Blitz have kist two

straight gam« in the final seconds, a trend George Allen des-

perately wants to break. The Express suffered their first loss last

week to division rival Arizona, this game is another excellent USFL
mirtdi-up Chicago 27-21.

Boston (2-1) at New Jersey (0-3) Hershel Walker has taken

most of the blame for the Generals' pathetic play, I give all the

credit to Head Coach Chuck "I lose everywhere I go" Fairbanks.

The Breakers are far from a powerhouse but until New Jersey

plays better, ru go with Boston 20-10.

Michigan (1-2) at Washington (0-3). . . .This is it! The upset

special. The lowly Federals will break into the victory column at

the expense of the Panthers. But it won't be easy. . . .Washington

17-14.

Monday
Oakland (2-1) at Denver (1-2) Fred Besana, the invaders

QB has been awesome, last week he hit on 24-30 for 338 yards and

three TDs. Draver used a stingy defense and a snow storm to pick

up their initial victcM^. They won't be so lucky this time. .
.Oakland

26-13.
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dual medley and the 100 breast-

stroke.

Teri Peot was another work-

horse for the swimmin women,
placing in three events and
setting a varsity record. Peot set

a record in the 500 freestyle with

a third-place time of 4:59.90.

According to coach Rutt it's the

first time all year she finished

under five minute in that event.

She also plac^ sixth in the 200

butterfly with a time <rf 2:06.6 and
nth in the 1650 freestyle.

Two freshmen also finidied big

for (Marion. M^an Cunnin^iam
placed sixth in Hie 100 tx'east

stroke and set a team record with

the time 9i 1:06.9. SueLynn
Langdcn finished a strong fiftfi

for Clarion in the 200 backstrd^e

witha time of 2:09.4.

Coach Don Leas' divers came
up with a strong showing at

nationals. Cathy Tereshko won
the national title m the three-

meter diving for the Lady

Eagles. State Champion Laura

Astarite finished sixth on the

three-meter board and ninth on

the one-meter. Karen Hawkins

placed eighdi cm both the one- and

three-meter boards fm* Clarion.

Tina Kiser was the high finisher

for the swimmm women on the

one-meter board; ^e finished

axth.

The Lady Eagtes were able to

iriace in four relays at nati<Hials.

The team of O'Connor, Skoog,

CHmningham, and Jackson fin-

ished third in the 200 medley

relay with a 1:49.88. O'Connor,

Skoog, Jackson and Woicicki

placed third in the 400 medley

relay with a team record time of

4:00.47. Woicicki then teamed
with Gallagher, McGeachie, and

Peot to finish third in the 800

ft'eestyle relay. Finally, it was
Wmcicki, Gallagher, Jackson,

and O'Ccmnor who won the 400

freestyle relay.

The swimmin women Hnished

their season with their fourth

straight national championship,

their eighth straight Pennsylvan-

ia Conference title, and an 8-1

dual meet record.

Swimmers Finish Fourth
By Scott SheweU

Clarion State's men's swim
team set seven team recinrtfe on

the way to a fourth-place fuish at

ttie IHvision II natkmals at Loog
Beach this past weekend.

Rich Dolnrzan^ was ttie Ing

wimier for the Golden Baf^,
setting three varsity reom^de

during the four-day meet. DoIm'-

zan^i set the standard in the 290

individual mecB^ with a tone of

1:56.09. He also esUblished the

record m the 200 breaststroke

with a time (tf 2:07.77 and the 400

kufividual medley with a time of

4:09.23.

Dobrzansfci also teamed tip

with Mike Janak, Tim Wojtaszek,

and Dave Holmes to set a record

in the 400 medley rday with a

time of 3:32.02.

Holmes set a sok> record in the

100 Imiterfly 1^ racing to a tune

of 51.54.

Woftaszek wi^ able to set a

record with a time of 1:42.35 in

the 200 freestyte.

Wojtaszek then teamed with

senim* co-captain Ed Weber, Jack
Gardner, ami Tim Fahey to

establish the team recwd in the

800 freestyle relay with a time of

6:55.0.

The Golden Eagles fou^-place
finii^ was their best ever at

natiimals. Tliey finished behind

Cal St.-N(H-thric^e and mnna*s-
iq) Oakland, Michigan, and Chico

State.

Golden Eagles Open Season;

Travel To Virginia
By Alan Banks

Hot I>ogs, Apple Pie, and Chev-

rolet. What's missing? That's

ri^t — the All-American past-

time. It's s{»ingtime once again

and it's time to start running the

base paths.

Our Golden Eagle baseball

team opened their season yester-

day by beginning their sjH'ing

tour in Virginia. The Eagles then

return for their home opener on

March 31 against Edinboro State

College. The Eagles look for-

ward to a promising season after

a 6-16-1 slate last year.

The Golden Eagle's roster

takes a major change this season,

featuring 17 freshmen. Coach
Barry McCauliff commented,

"The issue here is the consistoi-

cy of play. JWe won't really know

how these guys can play until the

umpires say, 'Play baB'." Ac-

cordmg to McCauliff, some of the

freemen to keep their eyes open

for include (Htchers Larry Am-
mann and Rob Snelick and pitch-

er-catcher Jon Ekrkstrom.

Qarion also features the return

of secOTid-team All-Cwiference

second-baseman, Mike Lang,

who hit .326 last season, and

second-team All-Conference

catcher. Ken Roman, one of two

Eagle team captains. Outfielder

Jack Seelye also returns from a

fine freshman season, Hnishing

the season at .320. Senior Jim

(Continued on Page 8)
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I

Spikers Lose Two

Baseball (continued)

(Continued from Page?)

Rhollans returns for his last sea-

son as the Eagle's other team
captain.

The biggest difference from

last year lies in the pitching staff.

The key to this year's staff is the

blend of experience and youth.

The Eagles look to Brian Bickel

for a strong performance this

year after sitting out last season.

Other starters include: Tom
Fulton, Ed Flowers, and fresh-

men Bill Hershman, Mark Sun-

derland, and Steve Szalanski.

Senior Dave Caputo appears to be

the mainstay in the bullpen.

Another area of strength lies in

the Eagles' overall speed. Coach
McCauliff said, "We have much
more team speed this season.

This will allow us to take greater

liberties on the base paths and
should give us better range de-

fensively."

The team's only setback oc-

curred during pre-season when
right-handed pitcher, Jim Koch-

ler, suffered a dislocated finger,

and will be out of action indefin-

itely.

The Golden Eagle's schedule

also takes a change this season in

that they play two double-head-

ers against all four teams within

the Western Conference.

Coach McCauliff added that it

appears every team within the

conference should be competitive

this season. So the season boils

down to the point of how quickly

the Eagles get out of the gates. Or
rather, how quickly they get

down the baseline.

By Bill Perry

After four consecutive victories

against other club teams in the

WPIVA northern division, the

Clarion State Golden Spikers fell

victim to Edinboro and Grove
City - two schools with varsity

volleyball programs.

Both matches went the full five

games, but the Spikers came up
empty in each. They lost to Edin-

boro 6-15, 16-14, 15-8, 14-16, 5-15,

and were defeated by Grove City

last Saturday 15-8, 9-15, 15-13, 6-

15, 12-15. The losses leave the 4-2

Spikers in third place in the

northern division, one game
behind Grove City (5-1) for the

final playoff spot in the confer-

ence. Edinboro remains unde-

feated at 6-0, and is in the driver's

seat as playoff time draws near.

Clarion must defeat Grove City

Tuesday and Edinboro tonight to

have a shot at post-season action.

The Golden Spikers were
without the services of Doug Cox
and Nick Merovosh in the

Edinboro match, but both will be

in action tonight. Despite th eir

absence, it was anyone's match

until the fifth game when the

Fighting Scots pulled away and

won 15-5. "They didn't do any-

thing differently in the fifth

game, but they were scoring

effectively when they had the ball

and we weren't. We just didn't

get everything going consist-

entlyh," said player-coach, Dan
Toboz. The Golden Spikers'

blocking game came around in

the Edinboro match and is pro-

gressing as the season goes on,

but the team defense was a little

lackadasical, according to Toboz.

In their fifth consecutive road

match, the Spikers' overall team
defense improved considerably

in the Grove City match, but the

setting game broke down. "We
were inconsistent in our sets, and
that really hurt our hitting

game," said Toboz. The key to

any volleyball match is to dom-
inate the middle so as to open up

the sides for spikes. Grove City

did a good job controlling the

middle and that was the differ-

ence in the match despite the ex-

cellent team hustle by the Spik-

ers.

Toboz thought that the home
court advantage was the dif-

ference in the two matches and is

anxiously awaiting Edinboro and
Grove City this week at home. "I

really feel that their home court

advantage helped them beat us,

but I think we will beat them both

at home. I have a lot of respect

for both teams, but I think we're
better, and as long as we play our

game and have everyone present,

we should win both games," said

Toboz.

The Golden Spikers face a do-

or-die situation and must win
both games this week, especially

against Grove City, if they are to

make the playoffs. So come to

Tippin tonight as the Spikers
square off against Edinboro and
another Clarion team strives for

a championship.

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!

JOHN MORRELL DIDNT
BECOMEATRAINEEAFTER COLLEGL

HE BECAMEAMANAGER.
"As Executive Officer of

the Army's Defense Language

Institute at Monterey, Cali-

fornia, I'm responsible for the

housing, feeding and well-

being of 500 students. And
that's no small task. I man-

age an annual food budget of

over a million and a half

dollars. And I'm accountable

for five million dollars worth

of property.

"I always wanted to do

something that would allow

me to have a constructive

impact on people's lives," says

John. "That's why I became

an Army officer. This way, I'm

both a leader and a manager.

"On top o( managing

money, I also supervise a staff

of 24 people. And each one

has unique problems that I

have to handle on a daily basis.

You better believe the leader-

ship and management training

I received in Army ROTC is

paying off."

Taking Army ROTC is

a great way to prepare for being

an Army officer. In ROTC,
you develop poise, stamina and
self-confidence— the three

trademarks ofan Army officer.

There are other good

reasons for taking ROTC, too.

Like scholarship opportunities.

And financial assistance —up
to $1,000 a year for your last

two years ofROTC.
But most ROTC grad-

uates will agree that the best

reason is the commission you'll

earn along with your college

degree.

So if you want a job after

college that offers real challenge

and real responsibility, do
what John Morrell did. Take

Army ROTC.
And begin your future as

an officer.

Contact: CPT Greg Tate at 226-2292

or see me anytime at Thorn I

1 St Lt. John Morrell was a business major at the University

of Iowa and a member of Army ROTC. ARMYROTC
BEAUYOUCAMBE

Trustees Establish

Two New Fees
An action by the Board of Trustees at its regular meeting on

March 17, 1983, estabhshed two fees recommended by the college to

maintain the integrity of the online pre-registration which students
carry out with their advisors. The two newly established fees are a
$25 delayed registration fee and a $5 drop-add fee. Neither fee need
be paid by students if they follow published pre-registration pro-
cedures.

The delayed registration fee of $25 is a variation on the present
line registration fee. The new fee applies when a full time student
now on campus fails to preregister. All regularly enrolled, full time
students are required to preregister during the specified prereg-
istration period. If they fail to preregister during the specified

period and later register for the next succeeding semester, they
will be charged the $25 delayed registration fee. This means that if

a presently enrolled full time student fails to preregister this spring
between April 7 and April 29 and then registers for next fall after
April 29, the fee of $25 will be imposed.

The purpose of the fee is to encourage currently enrolled
students to take advantage of the preregistration period during
which they can work with their advisors. Full preregistration helps
the coU^e determine where its courses may be over - or under-
committed several months before classes actually begin and allows
time for necessary adjustments in the schedule. It also prevents a
jam-up on registration day, which is intended to take care of new
students, transfers, and readmits.

All full time, r^ularly enrolled students are expected to pre-

register even thoi^h they are not certain about returning the next
semester. Part-time students are also encouraged to prer^ister,
but the delayed registration fee does not apply to them, since many
part-timers do not know whether their work schedules or personal
circumstances will permit their attending any classes until classes

are actually about to begin.

The present late registration fee of $25, which has been in effect

for some time, remains in place. It must be paid by returning

students, not regularly enrolled during a semester, who fail to

complete their registrations and pay their fees in full by the

estabhshed r^istration date, which is usually the Monday before

classes b^in on Tuesday at the opening of a semester.

The Board granted the Presidoit discretionaly authority to

waive either the delayed or the late r^istration fee.

The Board also approved a drop-add fee of $5 for each course
added during the regular drop-add period, which usually begins the

Thursday following the opening of classes and extends for approxi-

mately one week. In effect the $5 fee applies to each drop-add

transaction the student carries out. Thus, if the student alters a
schedule with three adds, the total cost will be $5 for each
transaction or a total of $15. Courses dropped without corres-

ponding adds require no fee.

The purpose of the drop-add fee is to encourage students to

carry out a careful preregistration with their advisors and to

discourage their using the drop-add period as their real registra-

tion. Obviously the drop-add fee will not apply when course

substitutions must be carried out because of cancelled classes or

sections, computer errors, or other causes beyond the student's

control. Also, students may drop-add at the Office of Academic
Services without paying the fee any time during the working day
between the end of preregistration on April 29 and June 20, when
Freshman Orientation begins. This "free" period will permit

students to make adjustments for semester failures, unexpected

sumnier courses, etc., without penalty.

I^eregistration for the fall semester will be April 7-29, 1983. All

regularly enrolled, full time students, regardless of their certainty

about returning next fall, should preregister during this period to

avoid the delayed registration fee. They should also preregister

carefully to ayoid paying drop-add fees later.

WCUC Celebrates
Sixth Anniversary

By V. M. Reuter
On April 26, 1983, WCUC-FM

will celebrate it's sixth anniver-

sary as Clarion County's first

non-commercial radio station.

The beginning years were diffi-

cult, but faculty and student

dedication enabled the station to

be transormed into a well-run

and worthy broadcasting station

that it is today.

Back in the "Stone Age," or so

it seems to devoted staff mem-
bers, the station had its begin-

nings. WCUC-FM was first heard

on April 26, 1977, a day that many
skeptics shook their heads and

proclaimed that this station

would never make it out of its

infancy. Fortunately, these peo-

ple were proven wrong. On the

grand opening day for WCUC, the

then president of CSC, Clayton L.

Sommers, and former president

James Gemmel, christened the

station with introductory speech-

es. WCUC-FM began broad-

casting from 3-12 pm each day.

For the first three years,

L J
Clarion State

College
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(Eknanjs fall/ Fimded by the Student Senate

Selective Service States . .

.

Men Must Register

Before Receiving Aid
By Theresa Waida

Scheduled to go into effect July

1, 1983, is the Solomon Amend-

ment to the Defense Authorizatin

bill which now requires all 18-24

year old males to register for the

draft in order to receive student

financial aid.

All males were required to

show their draft cards as proof of

registration, but that has chang-

ed. The Department of Education

now wants all males to sign a

form stating that they are

registered for the draft and the

Selected Services do the checking

for verification purposes.

Representative Simon's bill

has been introduced in the House

to allow a seven month delay

before this amendment becomes
effective. Currently, the bill has

come out of subcommittee and is

awaiting approval by both the

education and defense commit-

tees.

Representative Bob Edgar
(D-PA) has 28 co-sponsors that

back him on the introduced

legislation (H.R. 1286) to repeal

the Solomon Amendment.
"We believe the law will be

decreed unconstitutional and dis-

criminatory", said the President

of the United States Student

Association (USSA).

At this time, the Minnesota

Supreme Court is dealing with a

case that states the law cannot be

enforced because it is unconstitu-

tional. If this is the agreed upon

in Minnesota, the same instance

will be true throughout the United

States. A final decision is expect-

ed within two weeks regarding

this matter.

"Since the Solomon Amend-
ment violates basic constitutional

rights we needed to take a stand

against it," said Commonwealth
Association of Students (CAS)

President Maggie Kulyk. "It will

effect all of our students, even

women not affected by the draft,

because the methods needed to

check compliance would require

large sums of money and cause

delays for students in need of

financial assistance."

Both CAS and USSA are

opposed to this law on the

following grounds:

1. The Solomon Amendment
violates the Due Process Clause

of the Fifth Amendment to the

Constitution by assuming guilt

until proving innocence.

2. It is unnecessary. Current

judicial procedures may try

suspected offenders of the draft

registration law, who if convict-

ed, face a maximum sentence of

five years in jail and-or a $10,000

fine.

,3. The sole burden of proof is

placed on the student who is

required to furnish a letter from

the Selective Service proving

registration. This will result in

the possible denial and delay of

student aid to those who have in

fact registered and through no

fault of their own, cannot produce

the necessary documentation.

4. Large amounts of money
and time by the Department of

Education to verify draft regis-

tration of approximately 1.4

million 18-24 year old male

students.

5. The procedure of this

Amendment would violate the

financial administrators code of

ethics by using denial of financial

assistance as a disciplinary tool.

6. By obligating educational

institutions to enforce Selective

Service laws, the traditional

academic freedom of post-sec-

ondary education is infringed

upon.

7. .The possibility that students

may, for religious reasons, desire

conscientious objector status is

denied.

8. The Amendment only pun-

ishes needy male students and is

therefore discriminatory.

Neither CAS or USSA have

given up this fight. These

organizations are working hard

to seek a Congressional repeal of

the Solomon Amendment. For

more information, contact the

local CAS chapter at 226-2466.

Were you a victim of these long, lines? Current statistire from the housing office show that
2290 people were eligible to particupate in the allotment drawing. Of those eligible, 1413
actually contracted for housing next semester. There are 2597 total spaces available in the
dormsfor the fall semester and 1200 of these spaces are reserved forfreshmen.

Photo by Mark Popivchak.
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By Becky Young
Editor-in-Chief

Next weelcend a large percentage of the campus
will begin to celebrate the eighth annual White Arts
Week.

White Arts was founded by a small group who
felt that the independents are the only large student

group that isn't recognized. Being a G.D.I, myself, I

agree with this. The Greeks have their Olympics, the

Blacks have Black Arts and now, with no support

from the college, the independents have White Arts

Week.
All three of these celebrations are open to the

entire student body. But only two of the groups have

given their celebration an appropriate name that cor-

rectly represents their group. If the purpose of White

Arts Week is to promote indq)endents, why have a

racist name?
White Arts Week does not celebrate the herit-

age of Caucasians. Whites, as a group, have no herit-

age in the sense that blacks do. Blacks Arts Week is a
highly structured event that should not be insulted by
having White Arts Week named after it. White Arts is

nothing more than a series of parties. Are whites the

only ones who party?

Fve been told by a founder of the event that

White Arts did not start as a rebellion against minori-

ties, and Greeks. It's purpose is to give everyone a
chance to party before finals week, and also to spot-

light students who are not afHliated with the Greek
system.

I think the name of White Arts Week should be
changed to something that mcH'e appro|Nriately rep-

resents the event. If White Arts promotes independ-

ence, why not call it G.D.I. Week?

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor,

So now what? The semester is

almost over, here am I, amongst
others yet alone!

The things that I want seem so

faraway.

They are unattainable

They are untouchables.

Still, they fill my mind,

whenever I see them, I want
nothing more, than to start a

simple conversation to hold

them.

Please!

Talk to me!
I need it.

Desperately!

Editor's Note: I feel your sad-

ness and understand your pain.

You feel things very deeply and

are not satisfled with the plastic

smiles that others toss carelessly

toward your waiting arms. You,

as well as the rest of us, need

much more than this shallow ex-

change of emotion. But most are

not capable of compassion-feel-

ing what another feels-and they

can iH»t commiBiicate at a deep

level. Don't rely on others for

ymir happiness, lliey will only

toHwrt your feelings. Look inside

yourself and you will find the

str^gth to be whole.

Ceitevs to tde Gdiiov -

Dear Editor,

1 am writing in concern of the

new Drop-Add Fee policy to be

initiated next semester. In a

recent Student Senate meeting,

Dr. Leach was questioned by the

Senate about various proponents

of the new policy. When confront-

ed with grievance from the

Senators, Dr. Leach simply

replied, something to the effect

that this was the way life was and

students should learn to accept

this type of bureaucracy. ^
Perhaps I have been misled,

but I thought it was the civic duty

of every member of a society, a

democracy, to work fw what is

best for each member of that

society. I am told that there is

little chance for a rescission of

this newly adopted policy.

The aspect that angers me
most is that the issue was never

referred to the Student Smate
and that it was only introduced to

the Board of Trustees three days

before its last meeting. This

certainly denied the members of

the Board necessary time to

consider this amendment care-

fully.

Logically this policy seems a

good solution to the abuse of

Drop-Add. However if it doesn't

work, it would be ludicrous for

the college to discmtinue an act

that is generating close to $20,000.

Dr. Leach referred to the new
policy as a fine, rather than a fee,

which is to say that students who
utilize the Drop-Add policy are

being penalized for extracting

the services of the administra-

tion. Does this mean that next

semester students will have to tip

their advisors for preregistra-

tion, or perhaps hand over kick

backs to their prcrf^sors.

I would predict that mwe
students will be penalized unjust-

ly than those who abuse the

system. According to Dr. Leach,

all required scheduled changes,

or those made through computer

error or misadvisement can be

referred to the Dean of the

various schools for correction

without a fee. I know I have a

hard enough time getting to see

my advisor, let alone the dean of

my school.

In sum, I urge every student to

contact President Bond's office,

in petition, in writing, in speech

to protest this policy. That is the

(»ily way anything could be done

to rescind this asinine amend-

m«it.

Sincerely,

John A. Gibble
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Dear Editor,

If you want to buy some bread,

go to the bakery, some gas—a gas
station. And if you want to cash a

check, the bank, right? WRONG!
Only here at Clarion do banks

refuse to cash two party checks

for college students. One would

think that if your paroits sent you

a check, it would be a very simjde

matter of signing it, puttii^

every perinent personal fact upon

it, and then showing proper

inctentification to receive the

much needed cash. But apparent-

ly some bank managers, whose

rational thinking may be in a

safety deposit box, have forgot-

ten what the basic function of a

bank is. (besides turing a profit)

It is a sad situation when all

you have is a small rectangle

piece of paper, which you think is

your salvation, and find that the

bank won't even consider it valid.

When everything is in order !

!

Of all the asinine things that

seem to ham>«i, a bank which

refuses to even consider perform-

ing its function, is obviously full

of bull.

Dean Adkins

Dear Editor,

Tlie afternoon of March 16 I

found myself in great pain and in

iMed of a doctor. Because I am a

Qarion State student, I went to

the Health Center, the place (xi

the hill that receives a yearly

sum from each full-time student.

As I entered the doors, I saw a

lone nurse at the desk. I

approached her with the walk of

someone not felling all too well,

and asked in a very weak voice if

I could see the doctor. Imagine
my reaction when 1 was told very

Muntly, "I'm sorry, the doctor

isn't in." Now this was 2:00 p.m.

Supposedly the doctor's hours are

10-12 and 1-3 weekdays. Despite

my condition, the nurse announc-

ed that she could not help me. I

couldn't even get a simple

prescription of pain pills out of

her, even after explaining my
health problem. Consequently, I

left without receiving any of the

medical aid that I thought I'd

been guaranteed when I paid the

mandatory health fee.

My question is this: Why is

there not a full-time doctor at the

Health Center and why isn't the

one we have there during his said

hours? So what if he has to

accompany the sports teams on

their trips? There still should be a
doctor present round-the-clock or

at least on call.

After all, we're paying for the

doctor to do his job, and that is to

attend to students in times of

illness. And how many people

only get sick between the hours of

10-12, and 1-3 on weekdays? Be
realistic.

Signed,

L.E.W.

Support

Clarion's Call

Advertisers

Around
The World

Tlie Middle East Peace talks hit troubled waters once again.

Jordan's King Hussein refused to go along with the new PLO con-

ditimis for his participation in the talks. Howev^, Hussein said he
is still supportive of Presidrat Reagan's pr(q)osal for Palestinian

autonomy in the West Bank and Gaza strip under Jordan. Another

ripple came when Israel announce plans for vastly increasing its

settlements on the West Bank. By the year 2010, Israel officials said

they expect one million Jews to live there—equalling the numb^ of

Palaistinians.

On the Lighter Side
King Kong returns! The 3,000 pound King Kong balloon de-

signed and readied for the 50th anniversary of the movie is to be set

atop the Empire State Building in New York. Tlie promotion, which
was set for Sunday, but was delayed because of high winds and
rain, will be rescheduled when weather permits.

American Telephone and Telegraph (AT&T) began tallying

the revenues it earned from the 523,512 domestic and 188,609 over-

seas callers who listened in on conversations between the astro-

nauts of the Challenger and Johnson Space Center. TTie folks didn't

have too much "action" to listen in on because the shuttles' 2.44

million mile trip around the earth ended with a perfect landing
Saturday.

Now one of the 1,000 Rolls-Royce sold in the USA each year
could be yours. On Sunday, prices were reduced on the Silver Spirit

to a mere $9 thousand and on the Silver Spur to $103 thousand ( from
$119 thousand) . The cuts came as the result of the weakening value
of British currency.
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Senior BFAacting mqjorH Linda Martin and Tudd Sherry perform their

senior acting recitah tonight at 7 p.m. in the chapel.

Martin And Sherry

Perform Tonight
Linda Martin and Todd Sherry,

both SeniorBFA-Acting majors at

CSC, will perform their Senior

Acting Recitals tonight, April 14,

1983, at 7:00 p.m. in the Chapel

TTieatre.

The first show will begin at 7

p.m. and is called Woman
Against A Wall starring Linda J.

Martin. The second show this

evening stars Todd D. Sherry,

and is entitled Lost and Found
(approximately 8 p.m. )

.

Miss Martin has been seen in

such College Theatre Produc-

tions as "DA" and "London As-

surance". Her next performance
will be that of the patient in the

upcoming play, "Whose Life is it

Anyway?". Mr. Sherry has been

featured in various productions

including "Arsenic and Old
Lace", "The Sound of Music",

and most recently, "Tintypes".

Both performers have been

very successful members of

CSC's Individual Events Speech

Team and both will graduate in

May, 1983.

CSC INTERNATIONAL FIELD TRIP

to the

SHAW FESTIVAL

PROFESSIONAL THEATRE

NIGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, ONTARIO

PRESENTS

Rostand's "CYRANO DE BERGERAC

Friday, May 6, 2:00 P.M.

Cost for transportation and

ticket only $30.00 per person

For more Information contact

Ms. Edith Tyson at 2159 or

in Rm 266 Carlson

Phi Sigs Run For Cancer
By Lisa Waltman

Tomorrow night the Phi Sigma
fraternity will begin their annual

Run for Cancer, an activity they

have been involved with for a

number of years.

The brothers will be running an

Indian-style relay from Clarion to

Pittsburgh in an effort to raise

money for the Clarion County

Chapter of the American Cancer

Society.

Twenty-five members will

leave Clarion at midnight Friday

and will run alternately in groups

of five. Each group will have run

approximately 20 miles by the

time they get to Point State Park

around noon Saturday.

Signs will be attached to their

cars to inform th§ public of the

event, and police escorts will

enable the members to run

through the streets of the city.

The Phi Sigs have been taking

pledges for this marathon and

have also placed contribution

cans in local businesses in hopes

of reaching their $1,000 goal. The

money raised will be used in

various ways for local patients. It

will go toward disposal of medi-

cation, cancer dressings, and

transportation expenses. Funds

are also used to educate the

public about the hazards of

smoking and to encourage them

to have routine physical examin-

ations.

Little Theatre Performs
Clarion State College's Lyric

Theatre Workshop will present

their spring show on April 14 and

15 in the Marwick-Boyd Auditor-

ium. This semester's perform-

ance will be "Gallantry" by

Douglas Moore and scenes from

"Gypsy" by Jule Styne and

Stephen Sondheim.

"Gallantry" is an opera, how-

ever, it does not have the typical

opera plot. This one-act show

takes place in a television studio

and follows the everyday form of

a soap-opera. It includes an

operation, a love triangle and even

commercials. Portraying the

young doctor is Bob Carr; the

nurse he's in love with will be

played by Mary Ann Newman,
Jim Embrey is playing the

patient and Paula Stevenson will

be announcing all the action.

The second half of the evening

will give us a taste of vaudeville.

"Gypsy" tells the story if Miss

Gypsy Rose Lee, a famous

stripper of the 30's and 40's.

Playing Rose (Gypsy' mother)

will be Linda Lahnan; Lon

Diffenderfer is Herbie the helpful

talent agent; Melissa Shadely is

June (Gypsy's younger sister);

Tulsa, her dancing partner, will

be played by Jim Koslosky; and

Kelly Conti has the title role.

The show will start at 8: 15 p.m.

at Marwick-Boyd Auditorium

and admission is free.

THE GREAT

Follow

The Clues!

SUDS
SEARCH

The contest will begin Thursday, April 14, 1983. The
clue will be enclosed in this ad in the Clarion's Call for

the next three weeks. (One bottle hidden per week.)

No bottles will be hidden on campus. Three bottles will

be hidden almost anywhere In town.

You may call 226-2380 in the afternoon to find out If the
bottle has been found.

Bottle 1 clue: This place Is named after the county.
In our county's history, If you were wearing a uni-

form of grey or blue, this object would frighten you.

THE GREAT

SUDS
SEARCH

M

1 PRIZES INCLUDE: Goettler Distributing, Inc. 1
I 3 Strohs 48 qt. coolers Alameda Commercial Park I
I and Butler, Pa. 1
1 Painter Caps (412)283-1455 1

ite^
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College Receives Copiers
By Lisa Waltman

Finding a good photocopy ma-
diine is not as difficult as it used
to be in Clarion.

Thanks to the efforts of the

StudCTt Association and Carlson
library, there are now five new
copiers on campus - four in the li-

brary and one in Riemer.
Originally, only a copier for

Riemer was being considered,

but when Hal Wassink, Director

of Student Activities, fmind out

that the library was having prob-

lems with their copying machine,

he got together with Gerald
McCabe, Director of Libraries.

Difficulties had beoi arising

with the old copying machine on
the main floor of Carlson. It over-

JohH Conforto makrg lueofa new ct»py machine in Carbon whUe (L to R)

librmy amutant SheriU Harri^er. ctHtrdinatur for Student Activitet Hei
Wowtnik and Director of LUMrarie* C^erard McCabe Utok on.

heated, reproduced poorly, and
many times broke down. All this

led to increasing instances of
vandalism - students were begin-
ning to tear out pages of books
and periodicals.

When Wassink and McCabe
conferred, their main objectives
were to increase the copy quality
in Carlson and make cc^ying
more available to students.

There are two regular copiers
on the main floor, one on the first

floor and one on the third floor of
the library. However, a weekly
tallying of the use of each
machine will determine exactly
where it will stay.

Riemer's copier is different

than the other four. It can re(hice

the size of copies and make over-
heads. It is located near the game
area.

The Student Association has a
two-year contract for the mach-
ines and is on lease/buy terms.
Students experiencing prob-

lems with the new copiei^ are
asked to report them to the
librarians or game-room attoid-

ants.

Online Search
Service Explained

Survival Kit Devised
To Help Writing Skills

By Amy Crystaloski

No kmger must a stw^t spmd
hours pmiring ov^ the Reader's
Guide or searching futily through
endless periodicals to find topic

informatifxi for a research (n^
ject—Online Search Service can
do it instead.

(Wine Search Service is a com-
puterized methcKl of collecting

referaices for a specific topic.

TTiis proems can quickly compile
a list of magazine articles which
pertain to particular subjects.

The data available throi^ this

metlMxl includes art, Inisin^s,

ediK^tion, psyclwk^y, and his-

tory, among other pc^ar topics.

TTie information is obtained

wh«i the specific topic is entered

into the computer, then any
article maitioning this tq>ic is is

referred to. The researdier can
th«i select the material most
useful for this purpose. The
FM-oc^s usually takes three to

four days because the computer
base from ^ich Clarion operates

is located in California. If there is

only a small number of articles

availaUe, however, the time is

reduced.

Online searching is now free to

darion students. AcoM-ding to

Mrs. CiMinie GanmliMldin, a ref-

erence lilx-artan, this will mA be
the case next year. Initially a $5

basic fee was charged for this

s«*vice, and the lii»rary absorbed
the balance oi the cost, which
varies with each topic. The
lilM-ary budget for this year will

covCT the |H-ojected expanses for

this service, :») no fee b required.

But it will be mnstated next se-

mester.

niis method is most useful

when certain print indexes are

not available, when only a
general eitry can be fouiKi in

{Mint indexes, and wh«i the par-

ticular topic involves several con-

c^^. Stu(^ts are eiKouraged to

research topics in irint in<texes

first; this eliminates unneces-

sary expense for Online
Searching of <mly a minimal
number of articles.

Additional information con-

cerning Online Seardi Service

can be olHained by omtacting the

librarians in the reference ro«n
at Carlson Ut»-ary.

News Tip?
Call 2380

A series of 12 articles dedicated
to better reading, writing and
c<HnmunicatiiHis skills is being
oHeteA free to allege stud«its by
Mo'national Paper C<mipany
(IP).

Provided as a "Collie Survi-
val Kit," the collection of articles

is from the "Power of the Printed

Word Program" developed by IP
and writtai by wdl-known pro-
fessi<mal communicators, writ-

ers and public po'sonalities.

The kit inducks articles cm
topics ranging from how to write
cleariy to how to read faster,

improve your vocabulary, use a
library, make a speedi, write

~
loiun and CounJrir

CLEANERS
829 Main St. 22M781

•FORMAL RENTALS 'SUEDE AND LEATHER
•CLEANING BY THE POUND •ALTERATIONS

with style, enjoy the classics,

write a resume, aijoy poetry,
spell, write a business letter, and
read an annual r^wrt.

The "Power of the Printed
Word" program has been praised
by educatimal organizations
throughout the country. A free kit

may be obtained by writing
International Paper Company,
CoUege Survival Kit, Dept. P,'

Box 954, Madison Square SUtion,
New York, NY IWIO.

^UJomen's
- Health

_ Services

Qyn. Check-Ups

Senate News
ByJolmGibMe

An Ad Hoc c(Mnmittee was
formed by the Student Senate to
invest^ate the new Drop-Addfee
instituted by the Board of Tne-
tees.

ITie deciskm to fcrm the com-
mittee was made after a decision
with Dr. Leach. "The only reason
for imposing the charge is to re-

duce the amocmt of carele^
schecfateig activity," said Leach.
Leach explained that the nion^
generated by the fee will go into

the general fund of the Univer-

$0002 COUPON 5200

SAVE TWO DOLLARS ON ANY TWO

ALBUMS OR CASSEHES
COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 18, 1983

'We^re putting you back into music*'

OPEN
feVENINGS

226-S43I

ApoUodorus
526 Main Sk.^ Clarion

RECORDS TAPES SHEET MUSIC ATARI

aty.

The Ajipit^Nriatkns CkNxunittee

allocated $m to Commonwealth
Assoc, of Stufto^ lot a firing
conference in Philadelphia. The
AcoMffit^ Chib recdved $275 for

a field trip to the beadqpnurters of

Melkm Bank in Pittsbvgti.

The Senate annoiaiced that a
reading day will be instituted at

the eml of the iwxt s(Hii^ semes-
ter as a residt of a request to

President Bond. The Senate is

m>w disnissii^ an extmsioo <tf

library hours.

c^bortion. Services

Free 'Pregnancy
Tests

Confidential

Counseting

•35

(412) sas-iseo

Dinner Music Probed
By RkA Crawshaw

For same time now thoe ias
been a pnrfstem with the radio

soibkI system in the cafeteria.

Cbm{daints have been registo-ed

aboiA the inadequate souihI of tl^

radm and also from the type (rf

mufflc that is played.

L
Support

CUC-FM's Annual Fund Drive

With Y<Hir Donations

April 15-22nd

Benefiting INental Health

and

IMental IMaiKiation, (Marion

The current system wfaidi has
be^ ovA of rommission for the
greater part of the year has been
fixed. The radio K part of the or-

iginal equii»n»t that came with

thebuik&iginlWS.
How kmg this «id>i)ar system

will bfoid iq> is i^mown. Dr. Nair
is kraking into the possibility of

instailiBg a new syston. A deci-

^ea on the type of misic (dayed
will be made when the new
system is pyrcfaaaed.

First Fadml •••MBlBMhvi

A dog

17S.6thAve.

11AM-3AM
DAILY

SuiMteySPM-IAM
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Fintt ptace tvinner L. J. Weber (left) and tecond place winner Tom Kowahki (right)

dance the night away during kut weeker%d» 24 hour marathon. $500 in proceed$

went to the United Way. photo by Cheryl Eidenmiller

Students Dance For

The United Way
By Joanne M. Jordan

TTiis past weekend, approxi-

mately 30 enthusiastic Clarion

State College students partici-

pated in a 24-hour dance mara-

thon. The maraton was sponsor-

ed by Phi Sigma Kappa, and the

$500 raised went to The United

Way.

The dance marathon ran from 6

p.m. Friday to 6 p.m. Saturday,

with eight couples finishing the

marathon. It was a close race for

first, second, and third place,

which were awarded to the

couples who successively raised

the most money. Prizes from the

United Way consisted of trophies

and gold certificates for first

place, awarded to Scott Tanner

and L. J. Weber. Silver certifi-

cates and plaques v/ere awarded

to those two couples finishing se-

cond and third, which were Tom
Kowalski and Terri Gulla, and

Mike Bradshaw, and Janice Sch-

uelte, respectively.

Dinners at various local res-

taurants and gift certificates for

area businesses were also given

out to randomly selected couples.

Corner
April 15 : Special Events : The Undergraduate Night Club Friday

at 8:00 p.m.-ll :00 p.m. at the Eagle's Den Restaurant.

MUSIC, DANCE, Non-Alcoholic Beverages. ADMIS-

SION FREE.
May 5: Pops: Corbin-Hanner Band, 5:30 on the hill between

Riemer and Ralston.

WESTERN
(Next to Clarion House of Music)

LEVI SPECIAL

Vo OFF ALL LEVI
Men's and Women's

Jeans (fashion and basic)

and shirts

HurryiEnds Saturday, April 16th!

PSEA Delegation

Attends Convention
Clarion's Student Pennsylvania

State Education Association sent

a delegation of representatives to

the annual state convention at

Harrisburg on April 9 & 10.

The group consisted of Sharon

McKay (President), Russ Mc-

Curdy (Vice-President), Judy

Hulbert (Historian), liOri Ann

Miller (Mid-west Region Presi-

dent), Anne Lund (Mid-west

Region Secretary) and student

delegates Kim Kight, Margie

Kline and Dr. Gail Kenemuth
advisor.

This convention was a real

learning experience for all at-

tending. In addition to workshops

on classroom discipline, comput-

ers in the classroom, and

Pennsylvania school law, the

delegates became much more
aware of the parliamentary

procedures and processes in-

volved in the functioning of such

an organization at the state level.

Assoc. Dean Discusses

Black Issues Tonight
Dr. Jack Daniel, associate

dean of the faculty of arts and
sciences at the University of

Pittsbwgh, will conduct a semi-

nar on "Black Communication-
Issues and Implications" tonight

at 7:30p.m., in the Riemer Coffee

House at Clarion State College.

The presentation will cover

major dimensions of black com-
munication, including speech,

art, and mass media, with par-

ticular focus on the social,

psychological, and political im-

plications, according to a pro-

gram spokesperson.

Daniel, a Ph.D. graduate in

speech with an emphasis on com-
munication research, served as

the program chairman of the

Pennsylvania Black Conference

on Higher Education in 1981. He
is the former chairman of the

Black Studies Department at the

University of Pittsburgh and was
also an administrative intern

under the vice provost for faculty

affairs for the American Council

on Education at Stanford Univer-

sity.

Daniel will also be a guest

lecturer in two speech classes at

Garion, talking about cross cul-

tural communication and rhetori-

cal theory. For more informa-

tion, contact Dr. Francine Mc-
Nairy in room 148 Egbert Hall at

CSC.

They learned of ways to help

other members better under-

stand the place and purpose of

the Pennsylvania State Educa-

tion Association in the profession

they have chosen.

Qarion's group was very active

at this convention. Our own Kim
Kight was nominated from the

floor as a candidate for state

vice-president and came in

second by a very close margin.

Anne Lund was also narrowly

defeated in a bid to become a

delegate to the Student National

Education Association conven-

tion.

Margie Kline was elected

president of the Midwestern

Region, and Sharon McKay won
election to vice-president of the

same region.

If you are an education major

and want to learn more about this

group, you are encouraged to

attend our next meeting on Wed-

nesday, April 20 at 7:00 in Dana
Still Auditorium. Two education

seniors, Mr. John Rudzik, and

Miss Kimberly Nurss will be

interviewed by school adminis-

trators from the Brookville Area

School District.

You can learn just how teacher

interviews are conducted in the

real setting. See you on the 20th -

refreshments will be served.

1 1 I I • • » f " I 1 ' «

Relax and Learn. Spend Your
Summer With US.
1983 SUMMER SESSIONS

lUP offers over 400 courses in its 12 week summer program

0-6-3).

Students attend Summer School for a variety of reasons: to

graduate early, improve their Q.P.A.'s, explore other majors. What-
ever your reason, lUP's size, location, variety of courses, facilities,

academic reputation and reasonable cost can provide you with the best

of both worlds - earning up to 12 academic credits while enjoying a

great sunmier of sun and relaxation.

Pre-Session - May 31 to June 17

Main Session - June 20 to July 29

Post Session - August 1 to August 19

Cost per Credit: $62 Undergraduate, $82 Graduate (subject to change)

For more information call 1-800-442-6830 or write:

Summer Admis.sions

G8 Sutton Hail, lUP
Indiana, PA 15705-1088
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Gertrude: We're there! FLA was
great. Thanks for a wild time.

Find some valet parking any-

where? GAG! Edna.

LOST: Two manila folders con-

taining various papers, and
term paper. If found phone 226-

8824.

Would the Magician and Ventrilo- Car Wash: Immaculate Concep-
tion Church, Saturday, Aprill6,

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Cars, $2;

Trucks/Vans, $3.

Insignificata
K you are not a left-handed per- Phone booths and revolving doors left-handed are directly related

son, then most likely one of your aW favor the right-handed. Unless to brain organization. Lefties are

family or friends is among the 30 guitars and other stringed instru- inclined to use both halves of the

million Americans who share the ments are restrung, they favor brain more equally than righties.

quist who performed at Clar

ion Medical Services (Grand-

view) on Valentines Day please

contact Jane Zerbe at 226-6380

Monday-Fri. 8-4 .

Female Roommates needed to

share an apartment for fall se-

mester. Please call after 6.

8896.

To my "Yogi", Happy 21st Birth-

day! I hope it is as wonderful

as you are! 1 love you always,

Lil' "Booboo.

See me, Phil Donatelli, campus
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
United States Tobacco Com-
pany for your free tobacco
samples, bumper stickers and
posters. 434 Wilkinson Hall 226-

3941.

Congratulations to Teresa Wil-

liams and Bob Myers on their

recent engagement. Good Luck.

We love you! Your Alfrfia Xi

Delta Sisters.

Apartment for rent, summer
only. Call 764-3241.

lucky enough to share your
Terry and Lynn: Thanks for a friendship, life or work with. If

great bus ride. Happy feet, ver
bally abusing unknown suspects

and the purple elephant was too

much. How soon do we write

our book? Col.

To be announced in Clarion Call -

Low priced beverage. Minors
will not qualify. Keg beer for

sale. Free delivery for parties.

Call 744-8711.

Surplus Jeeps, Cars and Trucks
available. Many sell for under
$200. Call 312-742-1142, Ext. 3701

for information on how to pur-

chase.

Excellent Clarion Boro rental

property available to four re-

liable students for the 1983
summer semester and/or 1983

fall and winter semesters.
Three large bedrooms, 3 baths,

utility room, kitchen with dish-

washer, disposal, etc. Will ac-

nickname "Lefty". Hopefully right-handed musicians. You
this article will give you apprec- may be used to the fact that the

iation of lefties who you may be gear-shift lever in your car is at

your -'ight.

There are, however, many un-

expected advantages of being

left-handed. The typewriter is

one frequently used often mach-
ine that is not geared for the

right-handed. Some of the most
frequently used letters and sym-
bols are on your left. British cars

are another example. People in

Britian, and in a few other

countries, still drive on the

you are a lefty possibly this

article will offer you advice on
how to overcome the aggrava-
tions of a righthanded world and
how to enjoy the advantages of

membership in a most distin-

guished and interesting minority

group.

If you are a lefty, you already

know about the disadvantages.

The righties side of the brain,

the left hemisphere is the

language control center and
motor and muscle control. The
right hemisphere specializes in

analysis of perceptions of space,

aesthetic judgement, and creati-

vity, insight and intuition. The
left again in comparison seems
more verbal and analytical,

mathematical and logical. Could

this be the reason that supports

new research that lefties are

three times more likely than

right-handers to drink too

Every corkscrew, potato peeler, left-hand side of the highway. The much?! It has been proven that

and watchstem conspires to steering wheel is on the right side

make simple chores more diffi- of the car and the gear shift,

cult for you. Gum wrappers open perfect for lefties, is on the

from the right. Pencil sharpen- driver's left. The real secret

ers, scissors, cameras and golf advantage is that left-handed

people are forced to learn to use

their right hands too; therefore,

they are likely to be reascmably

ambidexterous. If an accident

puts their dominant hand out of

Cathy: Thanks for aU your love, ^^^°"' *®y usually manage with

support, and friendship. Love, **'®»»" "8ht hand. Pity the poor

clulxs are not designed for you.

cept the first four students with
good referaices. Call 412-776-

5432 after 6 p.m.

Sue. righty in the same situation.

Having been forced to adapt, a

the right hemisphere of the

person has a lower tolerance than

the left for alcohol, making lefties

more susceptible!

Having a lefty around or being

one yourself you may find life to

be baffling, challenging, and at

times frustrating. Remember
that lefties are "different"; they

are sui^sed to be intuitive and
creative, to see the world in

terms of space a proportions not

in terms of time, and to be less

verbal than righties. Experts
right-handed worid gives a lefty believe that they are individual-

PICK-UP WINDOW OPEN UNTIL 3 A.M.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

I

c
o

cw

E

&
e

I

other advantages. One cmiducted

at Boston University showed that

left-handers are more emotional-

ly independent, more determin-

ed, and more apt to have an 'I am
my own person'* attitude to life

than the typical righty. Lefties

prefer to figure out problems for

themselves while righties have a
greater tendency to believe what
other people tell them.

Lefties have a distinct advant-

age in certain sports such as

baseball, tennis, and boxing.

Tliese all require acute visual

perception and left-handers are

believed to have a greater spatial

competance than right-handers.

Studies have also shown that

left^ianders have an unusually

good sense of distance and
proportion.

Most of the advantages of being

ists, independent, self-reliant and
often skeptical. Realizing these

generalities, it may make your
life with a lefty a little easier or

put your life as a lefty in a
different light.

But don't forget that everyone
is an aindividual and specific

lefties may be very different

from one another. Some famous
l^ties include: Dan Ackeroyd,

Billy the Kid, The Boston Strang-

ler, Carol Burnett, George Burns,

Julius Caesar, Charlie Chaplin,

Jimmy Connors, Albert Einstein,

Gerald Ford, Peter Fonda, Cary
Grant, Dorothy Hamill, Bruce
Jenner, Michael Landon, Paul
McCartney, Marilyn Monroe,
Napoleon, Richard Pryor, Ron-
ald Reagan, Robert Redford,

Babe Ruth and Dick Van Dyke.

FREESUNTAN
with one Haircut

BUY ANY SANDWICH

AND GET A SINGLE FREE

EXPIRES MAY 5, 1983

AT TANA SHEAR
821 E. Main St.

Clarion

Walk-ins or Appointments

9-9 daily 9-5 Sat.

MusX have coupon or student I.D.
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Lmt Thunday the orche»tra jterformed in the Marwick-Boyd Auditorium. Shown above are Mylinda Lantz and
Dana Leuaowski making their cellon "talk.

"

photo by Donn Austin

62 Sap
64 Exigency
65 Certain M.D.

66 Give It

67 Window sash

DOWN
1 Carpentry tool

(2 wds.)

2 Composer Thomas
Augustine —

3 Old TV western
4 Cos or iceberg

5 Mr. Whitney

6 Dramatis personae
7 Ancient Greek state
or N.Y. prison

8 What a twist-off

cap does

9 Kind of eyes
10 Ship's deck
11 Quite a few
12 Musical notation
13

"
Bergerac"

15 Mazeroski's famous
feat of '60 (2 wds.)

19 Coleridge's "gentle
thing"

22 Biblical brother
28 Common street name
30 Inferior newspaper
32 Age
33 Legal plea (2 wds.)
34 Steam up, to excess
35 Went through a

stage of Infancy
37 College in Beaumont,

Texas
39 Work with metal
42 Far from

stay-at-home
44 Concern for

59-Across
47 Gap or missing part
49 Tristram Shandy's

creator
51 Hunt goddess
52 Map detail
53 Tryon's "The "

54 Tall and slender
58 Demolition supplies
60 Tibia
63 Actress Frances —

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1
13 14

tT 16— y.a 19

20

1

21 22

1
23

54 TT 26 I^^^H
27 JTi29

W
30 31 32 33 34 35

36 38 .g 40

41 42 W 44 45

^^^^^46 47

1
48 49

1

50

51 52 53 54 55 ti

57" 58 W eT

61 62 63

64 65

66 67 y

14

ACROSS

1 Something found in

Frisco (2 wds.)

9 Party man
13 Determine the de-

gree of association— Stanley Gardner
15 Those who mesmerize

16 Hasn't to

stand on
17 Peter Sellers char-

acter, Henry —
18 Commits (2 wds.)

20 "The Organization
II

21 Item for Willie

Mosconi

23 Cousteau's ship

24 Chang's twin

25 Military training
center (abbr.)

26 Sudsy quaff

27 "The Tattoo"
29 Cup handle

31 "Eyes have they,

and
"

36 '60s Secretary of

the Interior

38 Detroit labor

RAPE CRISIS
CENTER

201 Harvey Hall

226-RAPE (7273)
EMERGENCY -911

CONFIOENTIAL COUNSELING

initials

40 Seat of Brigham

Young University

41 He played Hud and

Harper

43 Shining example

45 Made a hole- In-one

46 32 grams of oxygen,

e.g.

48 Fleur-de-—

—

50 Fort , Calif.

51 Scenic miniature

55 Rachel Carson

subject

56 Where Orr used to

compete

57 Have mutual effect

59 Exam taker

61 1975 Wimbledon

champ
(Solution on Page 9)

BURNT WITH

WCCB

CLARION'S

HOT

ROCK

640 AM
90 FM
^ A # tt ^ 3 .

Graduation Time
Rejection Time

By Steve Smith

With May graduation approach-

ing many seniors are suddenly

reminded of the reason they

spent four years at college; to get

a good paying job in a field they

enjoy. With this thought in mind

many seniors are presently in the

process of sending out applica-

tion letters and resumes with the

hope of obtaining that hard to find

job.

Many professors and courses

can adequately prepare students

for designing their letters and

resumes as well as give tips on

what to, and what not to do at a

job interview. The major job

seeking activity that they fail to

prepare you for is receiving the

never welcome but often

received rejection letter. Be pre-

pared because these letters are

carefully designed to tactfully

shatter your confidence. Tliey'll

try every trick in the book. I know
of one person who received three

more rejection letters than the

number of application letters he
sent out. Another friend received

15 rejections in one day (and I

thought 12 was bad). He wall-

papered his bathroom with the

cumulative total of 110 rejections.

Don't let these lette^ s accomplish

their mission of discouraging

you. Just laugh at them and try

again.

Let's examine these letters a

bit more closely. The first rule

when receiving return mail from
a firm is to skip the first sen-

tence. Chances are they are only

setting you up for the kill with

some statement such as "Hiank
you for the interest you have
shown in (name of

firm). The second sentence is

where most companies drop the

bomb with phrases that begin

with, "We are sorry to inform

you ", or "Due to the recent

economic instability ", etc. If

your letter begins with a com-
pound sentence immediately
begin to search for the key words
such as "but " or "however."

Following this are the reasons

why you aren't qualified. If the

company wants to generalize

(it's much easier to use a form

letter this way), they will simply

say something such as "your in-

terests and qualifications are not

quite compatible with our

specific requirements" or "We
don't have any open positions

which can utilize your training

and experience." Then there are

the companies that tactfully tell

you that you need two, five or 10

years experience, an MBA or a

Doctorate for the open position.

That's just what you want to hear

after four years of college.

Most firms then console you by

telling you that your records will

be kept on file. After a while you

can't help but wonder where they

are filing them. But give the

filers credit for other companies
simply state, "We don't have any

openings for a person with your

interests and training at the

present time, nor do we antici-

pate any in the future. At the

close of the letter all the compan-
ies will thank you again and then

wish you success.

It's actually amusing to

compare the various styles used

to reject someone even if that

someone is you. Seniors be pre-

pared, for these rejection letters

will come. But always remember
the interviews and acceptance

letters will also come.
We regret to inform you that

this article has concluded. Thank
you for your interest and we wish

you success in your career.

Classes held throughout PA

LSAT-GMAT-GRE

(kinvenient locations

Transfer among our over 40 locations

An additionai 30-40 hrs. of convenient at-homet^ preparation

for LSAT and GMAT review sessions.

36-40 hrs. of classroom instruction

United class size tor maximum effectiveness

Finest teaching staff available

Shoemaker - Kusko
Testing Preparation Servicesg

Professional Classroom Instruction

LSAT, GMAT, & GRE Courses

^V^* Starting Soom!

r^ Call today for details

^ CALL TOLL FREE 1 •800-342-2045
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WCUC History
K^ontinui'd from pago I)

WCUC, which is located in Davis

Hall, was under the supervision

of Dr. William McCavitt, a CSC
professor. McCavitt made sever-

al additions to the broadcast

schedule, including the morning

^ow which aired from 7 to 10 a.m.

This addition was greatly needed

as it served as an informant for

up-to-date weather forecasts and

winter school closings. Some of

the programs airing at this time

were "Broadway Panorama," a

full two hour program which paid

tribute to one of the great

musicals each week; "Voix de

France," a show which presented

the culture and language of

France as seen bly an expert. Dr.

Pierre Fortis; and "Big Band", a

program honoring some greats of

the band era such as Benny

Goodman, Count Basic and

Tommy Dorsey.

In 1980 Dr. McCavitt resigned

from his position as WCUC
moderator to pursue his teaching

career at another school. He was
replaced by Dr. Henry Fueg, a

professor in the School of Com-
munication. Fueg carried on the

ideals of McCavitt by maintain-

ing the station as an education

center for students and as an

informative station for the com-

munity. Under the supervision of

Fueg, WCUC expanded its'

broadcasting hours from 6 am to

12 pm on Sunday through Thurs-

day and from 6 am to 3 am on

Friday and Saturday.

Fueg's other contributions in-

clude the addition of Mutual

News, which gives a more
detailed and accurate coverage

of national news. At the time

WCUC decided to assist a needy

charity raise funds, Dr. Fueg
guided them through the initial

set-up and work stages of the

project. It was agreed by the

executive board and staff of

WCUC that each year a charity

would be selected and special

We accept all competitors coupons

I

I I

I

I

I

I

FREE
Whopper® sandwich

when you buy a

Whopper sandwich.
Rease present this coupon

before ordering. Limit one

coupon per customer. Not to

be used with other coupons or

offers Void where prohibited

by law.

This offer good

April 14 to April 20

m.u.wnnia»t

^

FREE
Chicken Specialty

Sandwich oranyother

Specialty Sandwich
when you buy a

Specialty Sandwich of

j equal or higher price.

Please present this coupon

I
before ordering. Limit or>e

! coupon per customer. N(rt to be

I
used with other coupons or offers

I

Void where prohibited by law.

This offer good

I
April 21 to April 29

I'OaadMlyilCMMMil. |fl|j

M.n.Nri«Khi|
^**

FREE
Whopper Sandwich
when you buy a

Whopper Sandwich

Rease present this coupon

tiefore ordering. Limit one

coupon per customer. Not to

be used with other couporis or

offers. Void where prohibited

by law

This offer good
April 28 to May 4

IMIVMCMMIM,

I

FREE
I Veal Parmagiana
I Specialty Sandwich
or any other Specialty

Sandwich when you
buy a Specialty

Sandwich of equal or

higher price.
Rease present this coupon

before ordering. Limit one

coupon per customer Not to be

used with other coupons or offers.

Vbid where pit>hibited by lam

This offer good

May 5 to May 11

activities would be held to collect

contributions. For the past four

years, the charity has been the

American Heart Associatiwi. The

radiothon, which 4asted three

days each year, included album

and t-shirt give aways, a contest

for the best pair of legs, a radio

gong show, and a jump-a-thon.

The charity for 1983 is the

Mental Health and Retardation

Services of Clarion. WCUC's
annual fund drive has be«i

moved to April 15-22, during

which time all broadcasting will

take place from the First Federal

Savings and Loan on Main Street

in Clarion. The week of activities

includes a skate-a-thon, a basket-

ball game between WCUC and

WWCH (Clarion), and plenty of

album give aways.

In May, the staff of WCUC will

prepare to move the station from

Davis Hall to Becker, where they

will join forces with CSC-TV 5 for

a broadcasting merger.

Presently, the prc^ramming

schedule is similar to the original

set up by Drs. McCavitt and

Fueg. Also, the station runs many
programming specials. Recent

special programs include an

interview with Maynard Fergu-

son, a night of dedicated love

sraigs on Valentines Day, and

interview with the U.S. Ambassa-

dm- from Ireland during an Irish

Music special on St. Patrick's

day, and election coverage. The

radio station also prodes itself on

the impressive accomplishments

of the sports team, who work in

conjunction with CSC-TV5 for

sports broadcasting to provide

the most accurate and diverse

coverage of CSC and local sports

in Clarion.

In 1983, WCUC-FM is still in full

swing. The station is funded

through allocations from the

Clarion State College Foundation

as well as from the underwriting

support of local busin^ses. How-

ever, staff members at WCUC
are quick to point out that it is the

devotion and support of the

Clarion Community, alumni, and

faculty which has made WCUC
the only place for stereo music in

Clarion County.

OnlyAt Clarion

. . .can 2 goldfish get so intoxi-

cated that they die in a Black Vel-

vet bottle.

can a girl's car be jacked

up with the flat tire taken off and

left on the roof. I have no idea

who did it, but thanks whoever

you are!!

can "Stew" sleep in a salad

bowl.

can "Sponge" go to bed

with "E.T."

is "The Beer Shampoo"
taken literally.

. . .do two people &ad up with

"sucker" bites on their fordieads

after a tc^a mixor.

does a video tape crew go

to Cleveland for the purposes oi

interviewing a player who
models imderwear and filling vp

a resume tape.

does a DJ and a Spcnts-

caster "get off" together on
Friday mmning, (m real radio.

. . .does the Blue Bird of Ha|^-
ness walk to Florida instead (tf

flying.

. . . .does the prof, cut class

more (rften than the students.
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Spikers Make Playoffs;

Open At lUP
Grove City loses two games in trying to psydi each other out.

CoUm Spiken', PM Wmm (19) and OoMg Cox ^ up for a Mock dnrmR

Clmiom^a Mmtch wiA AB^kemf Coikge. The apHxn mcept AUe^hmy in

thrtremnn, IS-2, IS-€, 15-13, toadx>amcetothejint nmttdofthe WPIVI.

pUu/offk Friday at lUP. photo htf Tim Grrkim

EDITOR'S NOTE. Just before press

tinu' the Call imports desk learned

that the Ckilden Spikers had definate-

ly advanced to the first round f»f the

WPiVL playoffs. Clarion opens the

playoffs Friday n^ht at lUP.

By BiU Perry
The Clarion State Golden Spik-

ers playoff hopes mnained alive,

with two victories and a loss, but

they needed a three game sweep
of All^heny Monday night in

order to have a chance to qualify.

CurrCTitly, Clarion and Grove
City are tied for second place
with identical 6-3 reconfe, with
each having one match remain-
ing.

In the event of a deadlock, the

league will use the numbo* of

games won in head-to-head

competition as its initial tie-

breaker. Clarion split with Grove
City on the year, each winning
three games and losing two, so
the second tie-breaking criteritm

will go into effect. The team with
the fewest games lost throi^uHit
the season will oigage in

post-seas(Mi action. Presently,

Grove City has one fewer loss

than ClaricHi, but that does not

net^ssarily eliminate tbe S|iik-

ers. If they sweq;> Allegheny ami

Carter Cops EWL Honor
darioB State Coliege's Nate

Carta- has been named Eastern

Wrestlii^ League's Freeman
Wr^tlo- of the Ye«-, acc«tMi%
to a vote 1^ tbe EWL coadm.
eerier, a iSt poaadcr wfao

emied die season with a 27-9-1

recOTd, also ci^itiffed tte ISt

state tiUe at flie Penne^anui
State AUdetk Conference state

tomnam^tf dori^ his freslnnan

year at Oarion.

"Nate has aQ f^ the tods

needed to beotMne a t^ ci^egiate

wrestler," said Bob Bubb, Clari-

on bead wre^ing coach. "He
started oat tbe year with m at

ISO, Imt moved li^ to ISt and! fed
that is prdnUy where he vffl be
wresting next ^ar."
"We fed Nate has a future at

Clarion and Aould be able to

develop bis takots," said Bubb.
"The sdectiiB as frednnui
wrestler of the year by (be EWL
coaches is a real honor, bdfa ffx-

Nate and Clarioo."

(Crosswofd fHizzte Solution)

"TO

Carter, a 1W2 graduate of

SbikaU«ny High Sclmd, came to

Clarion with smne of tbe best

credoitiais in the state. Claimii^g

the Pemsylvania l^te High
SdMoi ChamtHonship at 1^ in

19^, Carter reoNrtted a MMI-1

slate during his high scfaod

career.

A two-time r^ional and dis-

trict champion, Carter also won
at the T^ Hat Classic and was
sd«:ted fw the Pittsburg Press

Gassic. Wrestling under high

schod coach Phil Lockup, Carter

also won tbe USWF Free-style

Championship in Poueyivania.

Carter's latest honor was
setected by tbe coaci^s of EWL,
cmnprised of Clarion, MiUers-

ville State College, West Virginia

University, University of Pitts-

burg, Oevdand State Univer-
sity, BkxHnsburg SUte Cdlege,
Lock Haven ^ate C^ege and
Penn State University.

N
ODEIfnDElQOQQ OQBD
OBDSBO DBDDODOO
QDC] QDD DtDC]
BBBC QBE DDDDDD
gDCaOQ DDO DDOQCO
BEDBBB DDE BSQQ

BDD BBCD QDB
GBDDDDB BQB QQD
GDEEBBDD DDBQDED
BBQO BDBDDQCiQQC}
BDOEi BODDBDDQB
GBCDO BDBBESODF]

DERMATOLOGY
DISEASESOF SKIN. HAIR, ft NAILS

ROBERT 8. JOHNSON, y.0.

108NORTH THIRTEENTH STREET
FRANKLIN, PENNSYLVANIA 16323

OFFICE HOURS TELEPHONE
BYAPPOINTMENT (814)437-2122

ttieir final match, then the Spik-

es will be in. In case of a further

tie, the league president will

make the flnal decision.

Faced with a must-win situa-

tion, the Goldm Spikers defeated

Grove City 15-7, 12-15, 9-15, 15-6,

15-8. A loss would have diminat-
ed them from playoff contenti<»i.

After trailing 2-1 and losing

momentum frwn the first game,
the Spikers turned it around and
dominated the remaining two
games of the match.
Doug Cox, playing a new

position in the fnmt court keyed
the comeback. Cox and his team-
mates were scming almost at will

in the final two games. "Our
off«isive ran really well toward
the end of the match," said

iriayer-coach Dan Toboz. "We
had them guessing about our
offeise and they began to play
our game which was jist the

q^>osite of the last time we
[^yed them," added Toboz.
Tbe SfMko^ w«-e not so fcHtun-

ate, however in tbe Edinboro
match, Iming in four games, 9-lS,

•-13, 15-5, 5-13. But the score was
no indication erf the ^kers' i^ay

.

"We played almost errorless

ball, but they still beat us. We
coukfai't make any more adjust-

ments. They were just a little

better team that ni^."
Ibe match was heated £roin the

outset with tbe teams exchanging
vertkal abuses across tbe net,

Both teams were warned and the

(rfficial threatened to throw some
players out of the game. After

this was st(^ped, there was a lot

of exciting volleyball played. It

appeared that the Spikers were
mounting another comeback
vdien they won the third game
15-5, thanks to the excellent

backcourt play of Nick Merv(wh
coming off the bench, but the

Fighting Scots' bench was just too

deep. Tliey substituted 10 men
throughout the match with the

depth paying off in the fourth

game where Edinboro wore down
the Spikers and won 15-5.

The Golden Spikers won by

forfeit last Friday against Beh-

r&nd. If the Spik«^ make the

playoffs they will travel to lUP,

the champitHi of the southern

division this week in the first

semi-final matchup. California

State will take on Edinboro in the

other match with the two winners

meeting Sunday night for the

tiUe.

%
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

... for eveiy budget

ring enlarged

APRIL DIAMOND SPECIAL
Save Over $400

V2 carat $699

JAMESJEWELERS
Main St.

CSarion

f f ]_LL
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Lady Eagles Start Winning
By Scott Shewell

April showers have put a hold

on the Garion State Women's
Softball schedule, but with the

help of a trip to Florida, the Lady

Eagles are off to a fine 5-3-2 start.

The ladies traveled to Florida

during Spring break and played

eight games, coming away with a

3-3-2 slate. "We did fairly well,"

said head coach Kathy McGirr.

"Our big problem was leaving

people on base. We need more
aggressive base-running and hit-

ting, but this will come as the

season progresses."

The Lady Eagles opened their

road show against Hope College

and came away with an 8-5

victory. Tammy Fisher was the

winning pitcher. In their second

game with Hope the women
didn't do as well, giving up six

runs in the bottom of the seventh

to lose 10-9.

A big accomplishment for the

women on their trip south was
their ability to compete with

Division I teams. Against Bowl-

ing Green who qualified for

Division I playoffs last year the

Lady Eagles split two games,

winning the first 4-2. Johnna

Bumbarger got the win for the

team. In the second contest the

women left six on base but were

unable to score, losing a tough I-O

game.

The Lady Eagles' only other

win during the trip came against

Division I Rider College, as they

scrambled to a 6-5 victory. Again
it was Bumbarger picking up the

win for Clarion.

Clarion started their northern

season off right by sweeping a

doubleheader from Penn State-

Beherend. The Ladies won the

first game 9-4 and completed the

sweep with a 6-3 victory in the

nightcap.

Clarion's fine defensive play

this season has surprised coach

McGirr. "The defense has played

well considering the number of

young players we have", said

McGirr.

Senior Sue Petrucci and junior

Brenda Stelika are the only

returnees in the infield. Petrucci

will hold down third base while

Selika will split time with sopho-

more Tami Krotje at short. The

rest of the infield will be held

together by freshmen. Mimi
Moore and Janine Weiser will

share the duties at first base

while the trio of Lisa Falleroni,

Beth Schwindt and Dana Zuniga

will all get some playing time at

second.

In the outfield senior co-cap-

tains Sheila Ligenfelter and

Wendy Wilt will provide the

leadership, with senior Sue

Smith, freshmen Amy Cyrstalo-

ski and Marge Geyer round out

the fielders, with probably all

seeing some playing time.

The pitching staff is exception-

ally strong this season with

Johnna Bumbarger, Tami Fish-

er, and Kendra Hancock carrying

the load. Bumbarger and Fisher

have already combined for a

record of 5-1-1, 3-0-1 and 2-1

respectively. Hancock, who will

only see action on the weekends
due to her involvement in an

internship at home, has a 0-2-1

slate but has only given up five

earned runs all season.

In the catchers spot it will be

Nikki Nuccetelli returning to

share playing time with Natalie

Blakelee. Both girls have started

five games apiece.

The Lady Eagles qualified for

the PSAC playoffs last year and
hope for the same success this

year.

"I believe we have the talent to

accomplish that if we stay

healthy and play solid defense,"

concluded McGirr.

The Lady Eagles' quest for the

Championship has been slightly

delayed by Mother Nature. Clar-

ion has been rained out against

Robert Morris and Mercyhurst.

The ladies hope to start their

PSAC season Saturday with a

doubleheader against the Red
Raiderettes of Shippensburg.

Game time is set for 1 p.m. at

Memorial Stadium.

Pepsi Sponsors Race
The fifth annual Franklin Pep-

si-Challenge 10,000 Meter Race is

scheduled for April 30.

The 10 kilometer (6.2 mile)

race, sponsored by Franklin

Bottling Co. and organized and
conducted by the Venango Road
Runners Club, is considered one

of the premier running events in

northwestern Pennsylvania, at-

tracting world-class runners and
novice joggers alike. The race is

run on a flat-and-fast out-and-

back course that begins in the

center of town, winds through

business and residential districts

and then out a scenic lane along

the Allegheny River before

returning along the same course.

Water and aid stations are

established at the two and four

mile marks, split times are given

at every mile mark and at the

turn-around, and course-clerks

will be available to lend assist-

ance to runners at any point

along the course.

The overall winners of the

men's and women's divisions will

advance to the Pepsi Challenge

National Championship Race in

New York City. Awards will be

presented both for overall win-

ners and by age group in both the

men's and women's divisions.

Showers and changing facili-

ties will be available. Following

the race there will be a chicken

barbecue and other community
events.

For an application send a

stamped, self-addressed enve-

lope to: Franklin Pepsi-Chal-

lenge, Venango Road Runners,

CO. Franklin, YMCA, Otter and

West Park, Franklin, Pa. 16323.

For more information call the

Franklin YMCA at 814-432-2138.

I™
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AT THE
BOOK CENTER
Batteries (all sizes)

Cassettes (Blank)

Stuffed Animals

ALL 25% off

On Sale Thru
May 6th

« « «
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April nhowen haveforced the Clarion State women's nofthall team inside

for practice, hut not before the Lady Eaf^les could compile a 5-3-2 re-

cord, photo by Keith Izydore

Rain Delays Clarion
By Alan Banks

The bats are swinging, the

gloves are cracking and the balls

are flying. But the weather

doesn't seem to want to cooper-

ate.

In the past two weeks, the rain

has washed away four Golden

Eagle double-headers. This week

the rain washed away the Indians

of lUP. The week before, Point

Park, Geneva, and Slippery Rock

all went down the drain. The lUP
doubleheader has been resched-

uled while the other games wait

for open dates.

Between the rain drops, the

Eagles have managed to play one

doubleheader. The Eagles swept

the fighting Scots of Edinboro 3-2

and 4-3 in the season opener.

The Eagles held a 2-1 lead in

the first game, until Edinboro

tied the game in the 6th inning on

a wild pickoff throw to send the

game into extra innings. The
game remained tied until the 10th

inning when Scott Traynor strok-

ed a game-winning single to give

the Eagles the victory. Mike
Lang and Ken Roman each had
two hits and one RBI for the

game. Tom Fulton and Bill

Hershman combined for 13

strikeouts and only one earned

run in 10 innings.

Clarion edged Edinboro 4-3 in

the dark-shortened, five inning

nightcap. Edinboro took a 3-0

first-inning lead, two of them
unearned. Clarion bounced back

with single runs in the second and
third innings to cut the lead to

one. Then Clarion took the lead

and the game in the bottom of the

fourth inning with the help of four

walks, a sacrifice, and an error.

Brian Bickel went five innings,

striking out seven and walking

three.

The Golden Eagles hope to play

a home doubleheader against St.

Bonaventure today and a home
doubleheader against Pitt on

Saturday. Both contests start at 1

p.m. at Memorial Stadium.

' ' I
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Allegheny Reproductive

Health Center
Abortion

Menstrual Extraction

Confidential Counseling

Call Collect (412) 363-1 107

Pittsburgh

Jasper Flies For Golden Eagles
ByDaveKatis

The mm and women's track

recently traveled to Indiana, Pa.,

to compete in the lUP open track

meet.

When they arrived they were
met by weather conditions that

wa*e not ideal for track, such as
rain, wind, and very cold

temperatures. Sophomore Loyal
Japser, from Peabody High
School, was the only Golden
Eagle to take first place in the

day-long event. Jasper won the

most exciting event of the day by
being timed at 49.3 seconds in the
400 meter competition.

The weather c(Hiditions were
extremely miserable and led to a
number of events being cancell-

ed. At one time during the meet
there was over an inch of water
on the track itself. Clarion

scratched several competitions

toward the meet, including the

favored mile relay team. Head
Coach Bill English commented,
"It was just so bad, so cold, and
the kids were so stiff, I didn't

want to take a chance on an
injury."

Senior Bob Burch from Oil City

was favored to win the high jump
competition, but that event was
cancelled early in the day
because of the weather. Junior

1500 meter record holder George
Drushel finished fourth in the

1,500 in a very tough ra(% that

went right down to the wire.

Drushel dropped off the pace at

the 800 metCT mark, but with 200

meters to go, George put on a

burst that almost pulled off the

victory. He missed winning by six

tenths of a second as four other

Only the Dipper Knows
ByJeffDippoid

When the United States Foot-

ball League opened the first ever

spring gridiron season the weath-

er was of least concern. But after

six weeks of so-called spring

football snow, floods and you

name it have shown up for the

action. (Spectators have been the

only thing not to show up.) De-

creasing TV audiences and

empty stadiums continue to

plague the USFL but aside from

all the expected problems the

quality of the game continues to

get better and better. Quality that

is, if you're not a fan of the lowly

New Jersey Generals or Wash-

ingUm Federals. It just so

happens Uiese two early season

losers face off this week high-

lighting the seventh week of

action.

I finished 4-2 last week to bring

my season total to 16-8, good for a

.667 percentage. Here are this

week's picks:

-Saturday- Philadelphia at Oak-

-Saturday-

Philadelphia at Oakland. . .The

Invaders are the most incon-

sistait team in the league, the

Stas on the other hand, are led by

Bryant and Fusina and are very

consistent, consistently good. .

.

Philadelphia 20-13.

-Sunday-
Denver at Birmingham...The

Gold have been getting better

each week, the Stallions ar6 one
team I just can't figure out. I'm
going with the Gold on a hunch . .

.

Denver 24-18.

Chicago at Michigan... The
Blitz are starting to play like

everyone thought they could.

They have the league's No. 1

defense and a good veteran quar-
terback in Greg Landry. Michi-

gan doesn't have much... Chic-
ago 26-10.

Boston at Arizona...The
Breakers had their four game
win streak snapped last week,
this week they will keep their

losing streak alive...Arizona
18-16.

Washingt(»i at New Jersey...

Last week Hershel Walker had

102 yards in the first half, yet only

carried the ball six times in the

second half, just another master-

ful coaching job by head hauncho

Chuck Fairbanks. I'm taking

Washington in a slight upset in

Uiis battle of losers... Washing-

ton 24-20.

-Monday-

Los Angeles at Tampa Bay. .

.

The Bandits survived a scare

Monday night from Denver, the

same should happen this week as

it will be close. . Tampa 23-19.

Spring Shape-Up
at

Dancer's Studio
(above Bob's Sub Shop)

Ballet, Jazz, Dancercize, and Aerobics

Spring Session begins April 19

Qualified, Experienced Instructors

usually have full enroll-

ment so call early to

register

TVaiTU

competitors were bunched at the

flnish.

Two Clarion women also took

second place finishes at lUP.

Laurie Carter all the way from

East Rutherford, N.J., ran the

100 meter hurdles in 15.6 and

freshman Lisa Kennedy from

Harrisburg was clocked at 63.1 in

the 400 meter run.

Coach English was very pleas-

ed to see freshman Bill Pugh
place fourth in the Javelin; and
also there were fifth place

finishes from Julie Fees in the

10,000 meter run and Karen

McPhearson in the discus

So far this season the Golden

Eagle men have compiled a rec-

ord of three wins to only one loss

The women stand at 1-1.

This Saturday both teams will

compete at Penn State Invitation-

al.

iMyal Jasfter, Clarion x itpritil sfteeditlrr, iron literally in a tIasH by himself this weekend at the U 'P Invitational lr(wk

meet. Jatfter was the only Colden Kafile to win an event, an he raced to afirst placefinish in the 400 meter competition

with a time of 49.3

Roll into WCUC's
annual fund drive

at

Clarion Skateland

Monday, April 18
7-10 p.m.

$2.50 donation
(covers skate rental)

Proceeds to benefit

Mental Health & Retardation Services'
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Rugby Is Popular On Campus
Ciiinpiis Digcit Newa Si^nucc

The sport of rugby, which

enjoys the popularity in many
countries that foothall enjoys

here, has been gaining support

rapidly at the collegiate level

for the past 10 years.

However, most people in

the United States still have no

idea how the game is played.

Comparisons to football are

most frequently heard (foot-

ball is actually an offspring of

rugby), but rugby is a faster,

more fluid game than football.

In rugby, a player may make a

long run downfield only to be

brutally gang-tackled, but the

ball will spurt loose and play

will immediately resume.

For all the confusion that

appears on the field, rugby is a

relatively uncomplicated
game. Playing on a field about

the same size as a football

field, a rugby team consists of

15 players. The eight forwards

are roughly the equivalent of

football linemen, while the

seven backs are primarily

responsible for moving the

ball downfield. Points are

scored by touching the ball to

the ground after crossing the

goal line (a try, worth four

points); kicking a conversion

after a try (two points); a drop

kick, which can be done on a

dead run (three points); and a

penalty kick, taken from the

point of a major rule violation

(three points). Anyone can

handle the ball, but forward

passes arc illegal. The primary

means of moving the ball

ilownfic'lil is by l.iler.il p.jssing'

among ihc backs, but kicking

is allowed at any time and can

be just as potent a weapon as

passing.

Most people think of rugby

as a game played by half-

crazed ruffians intent on

beating each other's brains out

and celebrating by drinking

themselves into oblivion. Ac-

tually, many ruggers pride

themselves on this reputation,

but even so, the incidence of

serious injury is much less

than in football, even with the

absence of football's protec-

tive gear. There are several

reasons why.

One is the rules of rugby,

which prohibit tackling

around the head or body-

block tackling. In fact, all

lacklers must use their hands,

so many head and knee in-

juries associated with body-

block tackling in football are

eliminated. Many injuries are

also eliminated with the

absence of helmets, sometimes

used as weapons on the foot-

ball, field.

In addition, the nature of

the game accounts for a lesser

number of injuries than in

football. For one thing, there

is no blocking in rugby. Also,

because of the lateral move-

ment of the ball, the ball car-

rier has a better view of the

field and can anticipate con-

tact. Blind-side tackles occur

rarely in rugby.

Don't let the low rate of

serious injury fool you,

though. Rugby is not a game
for the faint of heart. There is

a lot of scraping and struggling

for the ball, back-breaking

pushing and pulling in the

scrums, and brutal open-field

tackles that can be felt, as well

as heard, far into the distance.

Sports Calender

APRIL 14

Softball at Gannon
Golf at W. Liberty Invit.

Baseball home vs. Betirtiend at

1 p.m.

APRIL 16

Baseball tiome vs. lUP at 1 p.m.

Golf at Allegheny Invit.

Softball home vs. Shippensburg

at 1 p.m.

APRIL 18

Golf at California Invit.

Softball home vs. Grove City at

2:30 p.m.

APRIL 19

Baseball at Edinboro

Softball home vs. lUP at 3 p.m.

STUDY TfflS SUMMER
AT

Point Park College

Downtown Pittsburgh

FOUR STARTING DATES

Summer I-Evening/Day

May 9-June 17

(6 weeks)

Summer n-Evening/Day

June 2(>-July 29

(6 weeks)

• Saturday Term

May 14-July 30

(12 weeks)

'Mid-Session

May 31-JuIy 28

(9 weeks)

FOR INFORMATION
CONTACT

Office of Part-Time Studies

POINT PARK COLLEGE
201 Wood Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15222

412-391-4100

Evening/Saturday
Offerings Include:

•ACCOUNTING
(Introductory I & II)

• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
(Entry/Advanced level courses)

•COMPUTER SCIENCE
(BASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL, Data

Structures, Software D&D,
Research Methods in C.S.)

• ENGLISH
(Composition, Literature, Drama,

Soeech)

• ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
(Drawing, Hydrology, AC/DC Circuits,

Field Theory & Microwaves, Robotics,

Dynamics, Heat Transfer)

•JOURNALISM
(T.V. Production, News Releases)

• MATHEMATICS
(College/Linear Algebra, Trig-

onometry, Calculus I & II,

Statistics)

• NATURAL SCIENCE
(Chemistry 1 & II, Oceanography,

Economic Botany)

• PSYCHOLOGY
(General, Learning, Jungian)

• SOCIOLOGY
(American Ethnic Groups)

• SOCIAL SCIENCE
(Micro/Macro Economics, Money &
Banking, U.S. History, Political

Systems)

Day Offerings
Include:

• BUSINESS
(Business Organizaticm)

•COMPUTER SCIENCE
(BASIC, FORTRAN)

•DANCE
(Ballet, Jazz, Modem)

• ENGLISH
(Composition, Literature)

• HISTORY
(W. Civilization, Future

Studies)

•JOURNALISM
(News/Feature Photogr^y)

• NATURAL SCIENCE
(Physics I & D)

• POLITICAL SCIENCE
(National/State Government)

• PSYCHOLOGY
(General)

•SOCIOLOGY
(Marriage & the Family)

•THEATER
(Acting, Movement, Voice)

AND MANY MORE
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Although the weather hasn't exactly cooperated with WCVCxfund drive for

the Mental Health and Mental Retardation of Clarion County, D.J. « Kevin

McCuUough Heft) and Chrvt Fetzer (right) still collected money outside of First

Federal Savings and Loanfrom passerby Peggy Sue Miller.

photo by Keith Izydore

WCUC Sponsors
Fund Drive

By Doug Dodge

Clarion State College's public

radio station WCUC-FM kicked

off its annual charity fund drive

last Friday at First Federal

Savings and Loan in downtown
Clarion. The station has been

broadcasting live from the bank

everyday (except Sup^ay) since

then from 9 to 5 p.m. to raise

money for Clarion County Mental

Health-Mental Retardation. The
fund drive will end tomorrow at 5

p.m.

The drive got off to a good start

when Mayor Melvin Riffin of-

ficially proclaimed it Mental

Health-Moital Retardation aware-

ness week. The station raised al-

most $200 on the first day of this

week-long event.

As an incentive to raise money,

WCUC-FM is selling packages of

two albums or seven 45's for a

donation of $5. For smaller

donations, coupons for food and

goods from area merchants are
also available, and there is Pepsi

and doughnuts for people who
just stop by. Everyone on the

station's staff has helped by
asking passers-by for donations.

The station also held a fund

raising skating party at Skate-

land on April 11, and all of the

proceeds from the basketball

game between the WCUC-FM
"Technical Fouls" and WWCH
"Double Dribblers" went to The
Clarion County Mental Health-

Mental Retardation Program.
The Clarion County Mental

Health-Mental Retardation Ad-
ministration is located at 705

Main St. in Clarion. They offer

counseling in dealing with stress,

rape, suicide, high blood pres-

sure, and much more. They also

offer counseling for retarded

persons and their families, and
can provide adaptive equipment

for these individuals.

Energy Conservation Contest . .

.

Given Captures
First Place
Given Hall residents proved to

be the most conservation-minded

as the residence hall captured

overall first place in the energy

conservation contest conducted

in all eight halls. Given also won
first place in three of the five

months during the contest.

In the final results of the

contest released this week, Given

was followed by Nair, Ralston,

Becht, Campbell, Forest, Ballen-

tine and Wilkinson. Held from

November through march, the

contest included the usage of

water and electricity in the resi-

dence halls.

Approximately $11,187 was
saved in utility bills as a direct

result of the competition. The
direct savings reflects only the

metered water and electricity

usage. Another $20,000 plus was
saved during the year on natural

gas bills as the result of conser-

vation and warmer weather than

last year.

The contest compared the

usage of utilities in each of the

residence halls during the cur-

rent academic year with the

same month last year. Sponsored

by the Interhall Council, along

with Student Senate and the

Public Affairs Department, the

selection of conservation meth-

ods was left up to the individual

residence halls.

The monthly and overall stand-

ings reflected percentages of

decreases and not actual

amounts saved. The percentages

allowed a better picture of

conservation efforts, regardless

of the size of the residence hall.

"The results of the energy

conservation campaign demon-

strates that the action taken by

the Board of Trustees in limiting

the amount of room rate increase

last semester appears to have

(continued on page 4)

Clarion State

College

^^^ g / Funded by the Student Senate

'Vniversity Square
Airs Tomorrow

n

By Wendy Clayton

"University Square" captures

it all — the secrecy of deals

behind closed doors — passionate

love affairs — simmering feuds

— the lust for power ~ broken

marriages — and it premieres on

BYiday, April 22 at 8:00 p.m. for a

special half-hour debut.

"University Square" is a soap

opera that depicts life in the town

of Saint Just in Western Pennsyl-

vania and its major industry, a

small liberal arts university. The
soap focuses on four families and

their interrelationships. Life,

love, and lust in the town of Saint

Just is the underlying theme of

the story.

The premier show will intro-

duce most of the main characters

and their famihes at a Christmas

party given by the president of

Saint Just University. The intro-

duction will also feature the

activities of a cult.

The soap, which is a production

of Clarion State College's cable

origination TV-5, is designed to

be a half hour show. The first

showing of each episode will be

on Fridays at 8:00 p.m. Only two

segments of "University Square"

will be aired this semester be-

cause of the station's limited

broadcasting schedule. Each new
episode will be rebroadcasted the

following week at these times:

Monday at 11:00 a.m.; Tuesday
at 11:45 a.m.; Wednesday at 5:00

p.m.; and Thursday at 10:30 a.m.

The airing schedule of the soap

for next fall is undecided at the

moment. However, during the

1983-84 school year, 25 episodes

will be aired.

All the scenes of "University

Square" are filmed on location

rather than in the studio. Some
scenes have been filmed at such

places as the Loomis Hotel,

Wolf's Den Restaurant, the

Sheraton, the jail in Brookville,

the Court House in Clarion, the

president's house at Clarion State

College, student housing, and
several residences in the Clarion

area. There are also some fantas-

tic outdoor shots taken from a

helicopter and an airplane.

The soap is produced entirely

by students. The cast consists of a

mutual effort put forth by the

students, faculty, and community
members. The script is the brain-

child of Bill Lloyd, a professor in

the School of Communication, Dr.

Adam Weiss, a professor in

Speech Communication and

Theater, and "Klingy" Klingen-

smith, a resident in the Clarion

community.

(continued on pa^e 3)

Annual Peace
Festival Planned

By Amy Casino

The Council for Exceptional

Children (CEO, a service organ-

ization dedicated to helping han-

dicapped populations, is hosting

its 7th Annual Peace Festival this

Saturday from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Tlie Peace Festival started in

the Erie area in 1974 as a religi-

ous experience to unite handicap-

ped and non-handicapped people.

A day of caring and sharing has

been planned to bring these two
groups together on a one to one
basis.

The theme this year is "Share
My Day." There are 40 residents

from Polk Center and 30 from

Frontiers in Human Resources,
Inc., the local community living

arrangements, participating in

the festival.

The days activities will include
a ceremony to form group unity

first, and the after noon is filled

first, and the afternoon is filled

with crafts, games, entertain-

ment and talent in Peoples Park
and Tippin Gymnasium. Dinner
at Chandler and a vesper service
will round out the days events.

Other campus organizations in-

volved in the Festival are: Circle

K, Alpha Xi Delta,Alpha Pi
Omega, the Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes and the Gospellers.

This scene, from the upcoming segments of "Vnivrrsity Square" nas taken at the Sheraton health spa. Pictured fi

left to right are Paul Linnan. Linda Martin, Patty lonoffand David Parker.

rom
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Dear Editor,

I, along with many others on

campus are infuriated with the

lack of attention devoted towards

the Greek News by you and your

staff memt)ers. I realize that the

Greeks are a limited, select

number of students here on

campus, but we do exist and are

entitled to some room in the

college paper. Greek News pro-

vides a service for the entire

campus and a means of commun-
ication between the Greeks and

non-Greeks. It reports on rush

and social activities, as well as

keeping students informed on

special events that involve

Greeks, such as Greek Week,
Formals, and other important

functions. Also the Greek News
Section of the Call lets everyone

know exactly who is participating

in the Greek System. Greek News
should not be a filler or an extra,

but should be in the college paper
every week.

In closing, I would like to say, if

this article isn't printed, I prove

my point, however, if it is, I hope
it's the beginning of much more
recognition devoted to the Greeks
and the Greek System of Clarion.

Thank You,

Dave Herzing

Corresponding Secretary

Theta Chi Fraternity

Dear Dave.
It is no secret that I do not like to see "Greek

News'* in the CaU. As I address some of the claims in

your letter perhaps you will understand why.
The Greek system is not entitled to space in the

college newspaper simply because Greeks exist.

When Greeks create news it is covered by the Call.

Last week's edition features the Phi Sigma Run for

Cancer and the Phi Sigma Kappa Dance Marathon for

The United Way. These Greek organizations did

something that merits coverage in the Call.

Each week 1 read newspapers from many neigh-

boring colleges. I have never seen anything that

compares with "Greek News" in these college publi-

cations. I wonder how and why "Greek News" was
started here.

Your letter also claims that "Greek News"
provides a service for the entire campus and a means
of conmiunication between Greeks and non-Greeks."

However it fails to state what type of service "Greek
News" could possibly provide for the entire campus.
The entire campus encompasses everyone from Tom
Bond to the women and men who pull mop-buckets
behind them. I wonder what service "Greek News"
provides for them.

Also, if you believe that "Greek News" is a means
of communication between Greeks and non-Greeks,

you have much to learn about effective conmiunica-

tion. "Greek News" does not include or concern non-

Greeks. I wonder how many non-Greeks care about
how many great pledges you have, who you mixed
with last weekend, where your formal is, or who your

brothers are lavalliered to.

However you are correct in stating that ^*Greek

News" lets everyone know exactly who is participat-

ing in the Greek system." But of what vidue is this

knowledge? Why should I or any other stud^t know
who is ple(^ing which sorority/Fraternity? I have
more important things to learn.

To me, "Greek News" is nothing more than a
gossip colunu). I see no place for it in the Call and use
it only when I need filler. I suggest that you meet with

the heads of all organizaticms in the Greek system and
consider another method of spreading your "news." I

think that a monthly Gre^ newsletter will solve both

your problem and mine.

Sincerely,

Becky Young
Editor-in-Chief

Senator Urges Students
To Support Senate

Clarion Borough Citations . .

.

By Patrice D'Eramo
Student Senate is the voice of

the student body. Don't believe

it? Read on, and find out about

the Drop-Add fee allocation of

funds, Mandatory Attendance

policy, Reading Day, and differ-

ent committees.

The establishment of the $5

Drop-Add fee was introduced to

the student body in a special

dispatch put in everyone's mail-

box. The policy (and fee) was
implemented by the Board of

Trustees; Senate members found

out the same time everyone else

did. By forming a special com-

mittee to meet with President

Bond, Senate is letting it be
known that there are questions

and concerns about this addition-

al fee.

The distribution of funds is

done by the Appropriations com-
mittee. Five Senate members
researched the increase of the

student activity fee from $45 to

$49 and found that this would be
in the best interest of all students,

so clubs and organizations, with

valid request for money, won't be
refused. This motion was put

before Senate members and
passed. Other monies allocated

this semester went to the

Individual Speaking Events team
to compete at nationals; for

purchases of free admission
tickets to the State gymnastics
meet, and the wide-screen TV at

Riemer (to increase use of the

Student Union Building); and to

host the Intercollegiate Band
Festival. Tliese are a few
examples.

Efforts were made to find out

more about the Mandatory At-

tendance Policy; however, the

fact remains that it is the

discretion of the instructor to

establish his own classroom
policy. Individual questions

about attendance should be
directed to the professor.

The Reading Day was eliminat-

ed from the academic calandar 3

years ago. This day was set aside

for students to prepare for their

exams and was the Friday before

finals. Senate proposed to re-

establish such a day for the

Spring '83 semester, but the

calendar had already been made.
A Reading Day has now been
scheduled f«- May 3, 1964.

Senate operates in the best

interest of the student body in

other capacities additional to

those mentioned above. Senate is

s^mented into committees with

each having great responsibility.

One approves (or disapproves)

the establishment of a new
campus organization. Another

interviews and chooses students

they feel are qualified to repre-

sent the students on different

committees; i.e. the Cmduct
Board and Book Center commit-
tee. A third meets with the food

service director to make si^ges-

tions for improvements such as

piped-in music. Captain Krunch,

and the Deli line. One works with

the bookstore manager to recom-

moid ways of keeping costs down
and to maintain smooth opera-

tions. And one committee meets

with borough rei»resentatives to

maintain good relations.

These issues rffect each and
every student on campus. Senate
takes the initiative tomake life at

Clarion the best it can be. Your

support is vital. Read the minutes
of the Senate meeting posted in

all the dorms or attend the

meetings on Thursday nights at

6:30 in SUll. Take an active part

by submitting suggesti<His in the

suggestion boxes or joining a

committee. For more inf(MTna-

tion come to the Student Senate
office, Egbert Hall, 11-3, Monday
thru Friday.

Senate News
Tlie Student Senate announced

last week that a special Ad Hoc
committee will meet with Dr.

Bond this week to discuss the

Drop-Add fee to be initiated this

summer.
In other news, the Appropria-

tions Committee allocated $1,000

to the CJoncert and Show Choirs

for their overnight trip to

Warren, PA.
The Food and Housing Com

mittee announced that Chandler

Dining Hall will be initiating a

new format for the First Tuesday
in May. The new spring buffet

line will feature steamship round

and other dishes.

Around
The World

The U.S. Embassy in Beirut, Lebanon, was bombed Monday.
The center section of the sevoi-story building was destroyed when
a powerful car bomb blasted. There were reports that 28 people

were killed, including six marines and two US army soldiers, but

this was an estimate on the toll. A pro-Iranian group called

Moslem Holy War" claimed responsibility for the attadc. Presi-

doit Reagan vows that Philip Habib's peace efforts will continue.

NEW DELHI - India launched its own surveillance satellite

Sunday in the first siKcessful use of a new four-stage rocket. The 88

pound orbiter is packed with s<qriiisticated sotsing equipmoit to

aid in mailing land areas. However, observers said the satellite

also could have military functicms, such as ^togjcaptang troop

movements in Pakistan and Qiina.

BAGHDAD - Iraq invited Iran's Ayatollah Khomeini to

Baghdad Sunday to discuss their 31-month war. The invitati(m to an
Islamic conference included an offer for Iran to explain its side of

the conflict. Iran answered that it might send a del^aticm but did

not mention Khomeini.
' 4 • • * * • • *

The Reagan administration is determined to (Nit Madio Marti

(Ml the air this year to broadcast news into (Mm about Fidel

Castro's policies. The Cuban premier, however, is threatening to

counts with Radio Lincoln to jam up 200 American AM stations in

34 states and D.C. Radio Marti, named after Cuban indqiendence

hero Jose Marti, would broadcast to Cuba from Maratbra, Fla., on

an AM frequoicy now used by the Voice of America. There is al-

ready bitt«r o{q)osition in the House and critics in Congress say

Radio Marti smacks of Cold War propaganda, which would heigh-

ten tensiiHis with Castro.
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Underage Drinking Increases
By Jennifer Wilson

Concern over the amount of

underage drinking going on

around the Clarion area has been

expressed by police, school

officials and local government

officials.

Due to a rise in incidents such

as petty theft, vandalism and

disturbances, three areas most

commonly related to drinking by

worse. ., . . i.1-

rnvorn«,««t «• •
i u . •

Statlstlcs compiled by the
Government officials backing ,4^^ department are signifi-
e police are concerned with ^^j *^

public safety and the protection
Arrests and citations for under-

the
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WCUC>M Moves
To Becker

of private and public property
According to Clarion Borough

Police Chief Eric Shaffer, about
90 per cent of the underage
drinking incidents investigated

by his department involve per-

sons who are out of high school,
younger persons, local police say but are still too young to drink
the problem could be getting legally.

Crime Experiment

Involves Hypnosis
By Rich Crawshaw

Have you ever been
hypnotized? Would you like to

be? Sixty students are needed to

participate in a study using hyp-

nosis.

John Postlewait, director of

public safety is conducting a re-

search study to offer evidence

that hypnosis enables individuals

characteristics.

If you are interested and want
to take part in the experiment,

you may sign up in the IMC build-

ing where you view the video

tape.

This could be a very enjoyable

and educational experience. An

age drinking have risen from 150

in 1980, to 251 in 1982. So far this

year there have been 61 arrests

and citations.

While having only 18 percent of

the county's population, the

Clarion Borough has 51 percent of

the underage drinking-related

arrests. Shaffer pointed out that

this is due mostly to the

college-age population.

According to Shaffer, the most

popular drink among underage

drinkers is beer, because it is

cheap and easy to obtain.

By Karen Hale

On May 13 the staff of

WCUC-FM will begin tearing

down its Davis Hall operation.

The radio station is to reestablish

itself in the five adjoining rooms

of G-55 Becker.

The studio equipment will be

cut apart into transportable

sections by Mr. Elkin and Mr.

Cooper, electronic technicians.

These two will also be responsible

for rerouting the cables through

Pierce to connect the Chapel,

Tippin, Marwick-Boyd, and

Becker. The stereo sound can be

cleaner and with less reverbera-

tion because it will be trans-

mitted over these new lines

instead of over phone lines, as is

In speaking to college groups, the present procedure. Renova-

Shaffer says he tells them that

statistics show that one in six

may have an alcohol problem.

There is also evidence that

tion of Becker will involve the

installation of several six foot

windows between the rooms and

between the studio and main hall.

The station is being moved to

WYNTON

MMSIILIS

to remember things they will not be a part of an important link to

remember in a fully conscious solving crime in the future,

state.

A subject is shown an individ-

ual whom they will later be asked

to identify through hypnosis. Not

everyone participating in the

study will be hypnotized. Fifty

percent of the subjects will be
asked to identify through hypno-

sis and 50 percent will use only

their own recall. The experiment

will take about two hours for par-

ticipants who will be hypnotized

and 30 muiutes for those not being

hypnotized.

Before the identifying process

begins students must first come
down to the IMC building (bottom

floor of the library) where they

will view a 50 minute video tape

concerning the experiment. The
first part is an introduction to

hypnosis. The second part

involves watching someone being

hypnotized. The final segment
shows a subject actually going

through the identifying process

while under hypnosis and using

an Identi-Kit to describe various

suggests that there is a whole

experiment of this type has never new gwieration of people who are keep the School of Communica-
been conducted before. You may not able to have a good time tion together. Dr. Henry Fueg,

without drinks and automatically

link alcohol with fun.

Director of Media Services and

General Manager of WCUC said,

"This station deserves better

than three closets in Davis," and

the 83 staff members need to

work in better surroundings.

Fueg also hopes this move will be

a morale booster from the

alienation felt due to the fact that

the Communications department

is in Becker and the radio station

is in another building across

campus. He believes the project

is a very positive one to unify the

department and both broadcast

media (radio and Channel 5-TV).

The next step is to establish

Clarion University Broadcasting.

The vacated Davis area will be

closed for one year to remodel. A
combination of faculty offices,

classrooms, graduate assistants'

work space, an ampitheatre for

lectures and conferences, and

three laboratories will be design-

ed for use by the Academic
Speech Pathology and Audiology

students, presently in the health

center.

News Tip?

Call 2380
WALKMAN WEATHER CASSETTE SALE!

All Cassettes and Albums 6.49 unless otherwise indicated
. . . AND there are special in-store discounts on all CBS
Jazz in stock!

lUBcThcfcWIwn
Th«Tim«l<RigM

Who Can I Turn To
(Wtwn Nobody
Needs Mel

Wynton
Marshalis . .

.

CBS

^6.49

WEATHER REPORT
PROCESSION

including:
Procession Plan RmI IWo Linss
Whart Th« Moon Gocs.Th* WtH

Run

Al DiMeola

...CBS

£

"University

Square"
Airs
(Continued from page 1)

Everyone who is involved with

"University Square" has volun-

teered a lot of their time to make
it a spectacular production.

Weiss is very confident of the

opening and feels that the

audience will enjoy the soap
opera as much as the people who
are producing it.

Not only does the soap provide
unique entertainment but it gives
the college students a chance to

work on a type of production that
no other college in Pennsylvania
has ever attempted. Lloyd said,

"I think it is fantastic in terms of

what it provides for the students
— opportunities in acting and
production."

NATIONAL
\

Weather

Report

... CBS

^6.49

AL DI MEOLA
TW K I« KORCE — LIVE

mclMtes.
Advanlaga/Elcgant Gypay SuiW
Egyptian Osnza/Cruisin /(tons

\
ecmijta

INXS...ATCO

«6.49

Clarion Mall

226-4182

BOW WOW WOW
WHEN TMEGOMG GETS TOUGH

THE TOUGH GET GONG

Gregkind...
' Beserkley/Electra

INXS
SHABOOH SHOOBAH

InrhidtHi TheOne Thinn
I>on"l Chaniee

Def Leppard . .

.

Mercury

Planet P . .

.

Geffen

«5.99

Bow Wow Wow
. . . RCA

Robert Hazard

RCA

Oak Ridge Boys . . . MCA
'4.99

Sale Price

Good Thru

5/1

Jazz

Discount

Thru 5/1

5

Featuring: ESCALATOR Of LIFE

CHANGE REACTION-OUT OF THE BLUE
lYMCS MKIUOIO

f I I I t
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Thne fit^ propk are memhen of the official United Statet Air Force rock btmd "Mach One. " They will perform in

the MarwiclsBoyd Auditoritim tim Saturday at 3:30 p.m. Admiuion iafrre.

U.S. Air Force
Rock Band Performs

By Dong Dodge
On Saturday, April 23, the of-

ficial United States Air Force

Rock Band "Mach One" will

perform in the Marwick-Boyd

Auditorium.

"Mach One" was created in

1975 by Colonel Amald D.

Gabriel, Commander and Cmi-

ehictm' of Hie United States Air

Force Band, to bring today's

music to today's young peo|de in

the natimi's schools and colleges.

The five excq)ttonally talented

young professional musicians of

"Mach One" perform selections

by many of the tq[) music groups

including: Kansas, Boston, Styx,

Van Halen, Journey, AC-DC,

Molly Hatchet, and Jefferson

Starship.

"Mach One's" leader, Senior

Master Sergeant Ken Buckery,

was bom and raised in Hazdton,

Pa. In 1972 he attended Pennsyl-

vania State University through

the Hazelton and State OoUege
camptees. During this period,

"
lomn and Counirir

CLEANERS
829 Main St. 226-4781

•FORMAL RENTALS •SUEDE AND LEATHER
•CLEANING BY THE POUND •ALTERATIONS

Ken appeared with Bob Hqpe,

IVini Lopez, and Frank Sinatra in

the Pocono Mountains area res-

(Mct lodges. He became a member
of "Mach One" in 1972.

Sergeant Nita De Shazior,

vocalist, attended Miami Dade
Jtmior College. Sbe has been a

background vocalist tor Chtenon
Records, performed as part df a

warm up group for the Istey

Brothers Review, and sang with a

group caUed the Fabulettes from

Miami. She joined "Mach One"
inl9ei.

The event is beii% co-sponsored

i^ The Air Force and Center

Board. A(toi8sion is free to

students and the general public,

and showtime is at 3:30 p.m.

Choir Seeks
New Members

By Karen Bauer
The Clarion State Concert

ClM)ir is pres^tly attempting to

recruit new members for the Fall

'83 semester. Milutin Lazich,

choir director, would like to in-

crease the size of the choir with 30

to 50 additional studaits.

Anyone who likes to sing and
has any desire to join the choir

should keep this opportunity in

mind and contact Mr. Lazich to

schedule a tryout. "Hie tryout con-

sists of a few vocal exercises to

determine the voice classifica-

tion of each student. A prepared

solo vocal selection is welcome
but not required. The tryouts will

be held May 2 and 6, and Ai^ust
30 through September 6.

During the fall semester,
Lazich is planning to do the

oratorio "Elijah", a large choral

work by Felix M^delssohn. The
Qarimi State Orchestra will ac-

company the choir, and four solo-

ists will be chosen to perform.

Lazich would like to see the

choir become a more close-knit

group. He plans to schedule more
group projects, picnics and var-

ious activities for choir

members. Lazich also plans to in

itiate a new program whereby a

choir member is selected month-

ly as "Outstanding Member of

the Month," to recognize exemp-

lary performance or attendance.

An annual honors banquet to rec

(^nize and grant awards to the

outstanding members is also on

the agenda.

The spring tour to high schools

in northwestern Pennsylvania
has been scheduled for April 20,

21, and 22. The evening of April

20, the choir will be staying over-

night at the Holiday hm in War
ren, Pa. The evening of April 21,

the choir will return to Clarion for

a banquet and dance at the

Clarion Clipper. Lazich hq)es to

recognize students who have
shown outstanding performance
and exemplary achievement and
attendance during the past year

at this banquet.

Corner
A|Hil 21-23 Coffeehouse/Lecture [HreMnts • Swe^ Thursday Con-

cwrt, featuring "Fraidz" at 8: 15 p.m. Free.

April23: P<q)i»'esents -Air Force Ro(^ Band at 8: 15 p.m. in Mar-
wick Boyd Auditmium. Adbnissicm us free.

Given Captures First . .

.

(continued from page 1

)

been justified," said Dr. Charles

Leach, vice preaident for admin-

istration.

Trustees were faced with a

decision on increasing room rates

last semrater f(H- the cmrent

semester in order to meet the

costs of higher utilities. In order

to meet the increased costs a rate

hike of $100 was c<Hi8idered, iHit a

$50 increase in room rates was

"It (the cimipetition) also

demonstrates students do have

an impactm the cost of operating

the college and therefore the fees

that stud«its must pay," con-

tinued Leach. "The omtinuatiMi

<rf the conservaUcm efforts in

future years will help to minimize

increase in htxising costs at

Clarion University nl Pennsyl-

vania."

Durit^ the final two moitiis of

FARM DAY
At The Sig-EP Farmhouse

(5 minut«8 from campus)

SATURDAY, APRIL 23rd at 12:00

featuring

CSC's Own Band "MASQUE"
The cost is $6.00 for all the

roasted pigs (4) and drinks.

Price also includes the bus ride,

(no cars please)

For more Info, and tickets call 764-3014

April 24

All proceeds will go to support

services for victims of sexual

assault and ttieir families.

For further information on tiow

you may participate or become

a sponsor please contact the4

Rape Crisis Center at 226-7273

Sponsor slieets are available at

Rm 201 Harvey Hall

approved in antidpaticm of c(hi- ttie oont^, Fdbruary loid Mardi,

servation effmrti I9 students. Given took first place. A 22

percent reducti<H) in dectric and

water usage was reccurded in

Fetmury for Given and a

dramatic 38 percent drop during

March.

Following Given's lead in

February was Becht, Ralston,

Nair, Campbell, Ballentine, Wil-

kinson and Forest Manor. In

March, the standings listed

(Hven, Nair, Ralston, Ballentine,

Campbell, Wilkinson, Becht and
Forest Manor.

Prizes of $300, $200 and $100 will

be awarded by the college to the

residence halls later this semes-

ter, with Given, Nair and Ralston

being honored. West Penn Power
Company is also planning to

present a special plaque to Given

Hall for the resid«)ce hall's

conservation efforts.

"We hopefully saved the col-

lege some money," said Scott

Rice, president of Interhall

Council. "The students have

made an important statement in

the results of this conservati(Hi

effort. We can have an impact (Hi

the cost of living (m campus at

Oarion."
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Foundation Drive

Proves Promising

Am CSC'i theatre teamm draum to a elate, an engmtdng hotfntal drama by Brain Clark will be performed. "Whote
Life b It Anyway?" will runfrom April 26 through April 30 with curtain at 8:15 p.m. in the Marwick-Boyd Little

Theatre. John Brian Jr. (left) playt the tympathetic Dr. David Scott and Linda J. MarHn (right) i$ Oie quadraplegic

patient Claire Harrimm.

CSC's Theatre Presents
Final Production
As the college year draws to a

close, so does the Clarion State

College Theatre season. "Whose
Life Is It Anyway?" by Brian

Clark will be presented Tuesday,

April 26, through Saturday, April

30. This final production will be

done in the Marwick-Boyd Little

Theatre with curtain at 8:15 p.m.

"Whose Life Is It Anyway?",
directed by Bob Copeland, is an
engrossing hospital drama about

a quadraplegic patient who trys

to opt for death rather than suffer

through life as a vegetable.

Claire Harrison, portrayed by
Linda Martin, is paralyzed from

the neck down because of an auto

accid^it and desperately yet

proudly is fighting for her right to

choose death over life support.

John Brion, Jr. plays Claire's

personal doctor along with Patri-

cia lonoff who portrays the medi-

cal director of the hospital. The
cast also includes Lisa Linton,

Jackie Brown, Nick Mervosh,

Irma Levy, Ron Hartley, Daryl

Katie, Barbara Griffin, George

Sheffey, David W. Parker, and

Darren Fouse.

Wednesday through Saturday

night performances will be fol-

lowed by a panel discussion on

the right to choose death. Profes-

sionals associated with this topic

will lead off the discussion.

Everyone is welcome to attend.

"Whose Ufe Is It Anyway?"
combines comedy and tragic

drama to create a moving look at

euthanasia. Tickets are available

in B-57 Carlson or advance
reservations can be made by
calling Alice Clover, Business
Manager, College Theatre at ext.

2284. Admission is $3.00 for the

general public and college stu-

dents are free with a validated

I.D. ticket.

The Clarion State College

Foundation has reached two

thirds of its goal in the Advance

aarion: Challenge for the 80's

$1.5 million five-year fund drive,

according to Jack N. Blaine,

executive director of the founda-

tion.

The fund drive, which has just

started its third year, has receiv-

ed pledges and contributions of

$662,100 from the college com-

munity, alumni, business and in-

dustry, friends of the college and

matching gifts. A projection of

one-year pledges for the addition-

al three years of the drive shows

a projected five-year total of

$1,038,000.

The capital fund and annual

giving drive has a goal of

providing a $1 million investment

and endowment fund and $500,000

for the general fund in meeting

the expenses of scholarship pro-

grams, special projects, and gen-

eral grants during the five-year

period.

Two of every three dollars

raised in the drive is placed in

endowment, allowing the founda-

tion to build a base for the

support of the college. The
foundation is a non-profit organi-

zation designed specifically for

the support of the college. Control

of the foundation rests with a

board of directors for local

private control.

Gene Burns of Clarion and

Marc Katzen of Reynoldsville are

co-chairmen of the drive.

A total of 427 members of the

college community have pledged

$213,700 to the campaign, while

alumni giving on an annual basis

has recorded 5,160 alumni giving

$145,406. Approximately 115

firms have pledged $163,000 in the

business and industry campaign.

Only at Clarion

—do you go to Pizza Slut and

end up in lUP.

—do your stuffed animals have

a b^ter sex life than you do!

—can you have your honey-

moon in Florida when you aren't

even married yet.

—can a guy say "It won't

happen to me" and still get

caught.

—do people sit around the Call

Office thinking up "Only At

Qarion's".

—do 100 ambitious individuals

undertake their own soap opera

production. Keep up the great

work!

—can you look down at a drain

and see flowers growing. It's

true—look at the one in front of

Davis.

CSC Hosts
Band Festival
The second annual Clarion

State College Stage Band Festi-

val, held in exjunction with the

Spring Festival of the Arts, will

be presetted at 2:00 p.m. on

Friday, April 29, 1983, in the Mar-
wick-Boyd Fine Arts Auditorium
at Clarion State College.

Five high school stage bands
from Steel Valley, Franklin, Oil

aty, Eisenhower, and Kennedy

Christian will participate in the

festival.

Coordinator for this event is

Dr. Stanley F. Michalski, Jr.,

CondiK:tor of Bands and Profes-

sor of Music at Garion State

College.

The (Miblic is invited and ad-

mission is free.

GET

BURNT WITH

WCCB

CLARION'S

HOT

ROCK

640 AM
90 FM

Relax and Learn. Spend Your
Summer With US.
1983 SUMMER SESSIONS

lUP ofTers over 400 courses in its 12 week summer program
(3-6-3).

Students attend Summer School for a variety of reasons: to

graduate early, improve their Q.P.A.'s, explore other majors. What-
ever your reason, lUFs size, location, variety of courses, faciUties,

academic reputaticm and reasonable cost can provide you with the best
of both worlds - earning up to 12 academic credits while enjoying a
great summer of sun and relaxation.

Pre-Session - May 31 to June 17

Main Session - June 20 to July 29
Post Session - August 1 to August 19

Cost per Credit: $62 Undergraduate, $82 Graduate (subject to change)
For more informadon call 1-800-442-6830 or write:

Summer Admissions

G8 Sutton Hall, lUP
' Indiana, PA LS 705- 1688
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WEIN'S CLOTHING
15% off any single purchase

over a M0°° value

MAIN STREET, CLARION

WEIN'S CLOTHING

10% off any purchase

up to ^9'" value

MAIN STREET. CLARION

"We're Putting You Back Into Music"
DOUBLE THE SELECTION - LOWER PRICES

M»° OFF ANY MUSIC
BOOK IN STOCK

EXPIRES 4/23/83

Apoliodorus
526 MAIN CLARION

The Only Store In Town With A Greek Name

OPEN
EVENINGS 226-5431

Paul A. Weaver
Jeweler

^4°° off any purchase

Main Street, Clarion

Main Street

GREEK
With Specials

15% off any purchase over $3.00

DITZ'S
CARDS, GIFTS, STATIONERY, AND TOYS

(NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE)

MAIN STREET

15% off any purchase over $3.00

DITZ'S
CARDS, GIFTS, STATIONERY, AND TOYS

(NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE)

MAIN STREET

"We're Putting You Back Into Music"
DOUBLE THE SELECTION — LOWER PRICES
«3«« OFF ANY TWO JAZZ OR CLASS-

ICAL ALBUMS OR CASSETTES
EXPIRES 4/23/83

EVENrnGs Apoliodorus 226-5431

526 MAIN CLARION
The Only Store In Town With A Greek Name

10% Off Any Purchase of

$20.00 or More at

UPPERS AND DOWNERS
616 Main St.

Specials Good With Coupon

And C.S.C. I.D. Until April 30

Unless Otherwise Specified.

Celebrates

WEEK
For All Students
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4 Off Any Pair of Women's Jeans

\
LEE ZENA CALVIN KLEIN SASSON

CROOKS CLOTHING

\
Main St.

-a<|#mi

^ TU^house

$4 Off Any Pair Of Men's Jeans

LEVI'S LEE WRANGLER

CROOKS CLOTHING
Main St.

the
mensstofe

^5 OFF ANY PURCHASE

OF $20 OR MORE

(Not Valid On Repairs)

McNutt Jewelers
528 Main Street

$5 DISCOUNT ON ANY PURCHASE OVER $20

ALSO $5 OFF ON A PURCHASE OF

A TWO-PIECE SPRING SUIT

515 Main street 226-5430

Cheese Steak Hoagie

Buy Igetl FREE
After 9 P.M.

Good through April 30

CAPTAIN LOOMIS HOTEL Main street

T-TT 1 1 \\\ III ' IT '

I ' I

pi

Your Student body adds so much to

our town, let us dress it!

15% OFF ANY PURCHASE

DURING GREEK WEEK

Clarion Fabrics, Etc., 301 Main street

Children's Shop
^2 off any pair of jeans

in the store

infants & Teens

607 Main St., Clarion

Dorian Shoppe
Just arrived DeeCee Junior Sportswear

tops and bottoms.

Assorted styles and colors, Sizes 5-6, 15-16

10% off any purchase with coupon

Open daily 9-5, Fri. 9-9 340 Main St. /^l Q%

FREE Suntan with Haircut

TANA SHEAR
Walk-Ins or Appointments

9-9 Daily 9-5 Sat.

821 E. Main Street

Jewelry

Cleaner

99<
regular

$2.00

JAMES
Jewelers

Downtown

Clarion

•-'
'
''"
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Greek Week . .

.

?

Schedule of Events
Beginning April 24, and run-

ning through May 1, the Clarion

State College sororities and
fraternities will be participating

in their annual Greek Week.
Preparations have been under-

way since the beginning of the

semester with meetings being

held every week. There is a
representative from each Greek
organization present, and each
one is in charge of a different

activity. The meetings are run by

co-chairmen Nick Damasceno
and Joyce Wisnoski. The Greek
Week Committee is advised by
Inter-fraternity Council advisor

Dave Tomeo and Panhellenic

Council advisor Joyce Marbur-
ger.

Greek Week is a fun competi-

tion between the sororities and
fraternities on campus. The
events include swim, sing and
bowl which is a verbal quiz

competition composed ofdemic

competition composed of aca-

demic and trivia questions. The
Olympics is the main part of the

competition. The sororities com-
pete in events such as rope pull,

football throw, relay races- keg
roll, which involves two people

rolling an empty keg, pyramid
and strip. Strip consists of one

girl removing several layers of

clothing to a bathing suit in the

least amount of time.

The fraternities differ slightly

in the events. Instead of strip

they compete in a chariot race,

and in place of football throw
they hold a weight lifting

competition.

For Greek Service Day the

groups will combine efforts one
day during the week to do odd
jobs for the merchants of Clarion.

The C.S.C. Greeks hope to see

you at their Greek Games.
The following is a schedule of

events:

Monday, April 25-Swim, 8:^
p.m. Tippin Gymnasium
Tuesday, April %-Bowl, 7:30

p.m. C.S.C. Chapel

Friday, April 29-Olympics:

Rope pull. Football Throw,

Weightlifting, 4:00 p.m., Ralstcm

Hall Field.

Saturday, April 30-Olympics:

Relays, Keg Roll, Strip, Chariot

Race, Pyramid, 12:00 Noon,

Ralston Hall Field.

Sunday, May 1-Sing, 7:30 p.m.

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium.

Stop and Listen
By Jo Anne Sabalaske

"Not right now I'm busy." "I'll

talk to you later." "I have to

leave now." "Can we talk anoth-

er time." How many times have

we heard these comments from

others? How many times have we
said them ourselves? Did you

ever stop to realize that maybe
somebody wants to talk to you,

tell you something important or

just needs to be heard?

We all get caught up in the

daily rush of life and sometimes

have little time to do things we'd

like to. But while we're busy

running off to get something

done, we are passing others by.

Sometimes we say a quick "Hi,

how are you", and we're off, not

waiting to hear any response.

Isn't it about time we stopped, if

even for a moment, to let some-

one know we really care? Is life

so full of activities and rushing to

get things done that we fail to see

others? There are others in this

world besides us and taking a

minute to pass on a feeling of

friendship would probably not

only make the other person feel

good, but we'd probably feel a

httle better about ourselves, too.

The days pass by so quickly and
time Will not wait. So why not

take the time you have and give it

to someone who may need it more
than you.

'if&tfstmtfTDtfu^mi

A competitive edge for college students who Icnow how to use

their time...summer classes at the Community College of

Allegheny County.

Fully accredited. Convenient. Affordable. In a variety of day and

evening sessions. You'll be taking classes with other college students

home for the summer from many other colleges and universities. At

over seven locations.

With courses in such diverse areas as:

Chemistry
Engineering

Mathematics
Liberal Arts

Tuition: $33 per credit for County residents.

For the 1983 Schedule of Summer Courses, CALL 288-2621.

Or return this coupon.

• Biological Sciences
• Business
• Health
• Computer Science

Name

Address

City

Phone

Please send Information about the Summer Sessions at CCAC.
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Power Release: D.J. with huge

light show for weddings, for-

mats, and parties. Call Harv

at 226-2854 for bookings.

See me, Phil Donatelli, campus
representative of the United

States Tobacco Company, for

your free tobacco samples,

bumper stickers and posters.

434 Wilkinson Hall, 226-3941.

Attention!! New N.A.M.B.L.A.

organization being f<»*med in

the Clari(xi ar^. Contact Jeff

Cor Dave B. 7610.

W(Hn«i who love Women: you
are out there. It's nice to share

your feelings with someone
who understands. Gay connec-

tions 226-2446, 4-6 p.m., week-

days.

Women and men of CSC: Curious

about lesbian/gay issues?

CaU "Gay Connection" 226-2446

4-6 p.m., weekdays.

Who is Enoch Bullis? What is St.

Just? Just what is Foch up to?

The only way to find out —
watch the premiere of "Uni-

versity Square," April 22 at 8

p.m. Only on Channel 5.

Congratulations to Ken Gardoski

their recent engagemrat! I You
two make a great couple. Love,

your brothers and sisters from
Koinonia Christian Fellow-

ship.

Earn $500 or more each school

year. Flexible hours. Monthly

payment for placing posters

on campus. Bonus based on

results. Prizes awarded as

well. 800-526-0683.

3 bedroom, 3 bath townhouse in

Clarion Borough near campus,
available during summer only.

Call 412-776-5432 after 6.

Come rain, sleet, snow or hail,

White Arts Week will prevail.

Get ready to party tomorrow,

the sunshine's on its way. All

are welcome!

Excellent Clarion Boro rental

property available to 4 reliable
students for the 1983 summer
semester and/or 1983 fall and
winter semesters. Three large

bedrooms, 3 baths, utility

room, kitchen with dishwasher,

disposal etc. Will accommo-
date the first four studoits with
good references. Call 412-776-

5432 after 6.

Only At Clarion

—can a Channel 5 producer
organize a great shoot for Even-
ing Magazine but forget the

actors. We won't forget!

—do you come back from
Florida and say that you got

attacked by a blood-thirsty can-

nibal.

—do you find a live bug in your

salad at the Holiday Inn.

—can you get a tan when the

four seasons are rain, rain, rain,

and rain.

—can a whole floor of girls get

a summer job at the same
place...here we come Conne-

aut!!

—can "TTiree's Company" be
televised in a dorm hall.

—can a good album reviewer

get criticized by someone who

misspells both a musician's name
and an album title. Pete Town-

shend and The Abominable Show-
man. Rock on. Ace!

—is there a "Rockin Rod."

—does "Rockin Rod" have

groupies.

—is "Blue" the campus color.

—do tropical fish eat boogers at

South and 7th.

—do you walk into a party and

find a Tomcat, a rabbit, Yoda,

Eddie Haskel, George Jetson,

and Zorro...and this wasn't a

costume party! Memories are

forever, guys!

—does the German Club go on a

trip and eat at a French restaur-

ant.

—can a girl go to class only to

Classes held throughout PA

LSAT-GIVIAT-GRE

Convenient loctfions

Transfer among our over 40 locations

An additionaf30^ hrs. of convenient at-home tape preparMion

for LSAT and GMAT review sessions.

36-40 hrs. of classroom instruction

Limited class size for maximum ^fectiveness

Finest teacMng staff avaNaM

0-5 Shoemaker -Kusko
Testing Preparation Services

Professional Ctassroom Instruction

LSAT, GMAT, & GRE Courses

J|^* starting Soom!

r^ CaH today ffordetaits

1^ CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-342-2045

Alpha Sigma Tau
The TaiB would like to wish ev-

eryone best of luck in Greek
Week. Because of the recent

monsoon and blizzard conditions,

we would like to offer a few
inclimate weather suggestions to

the Greek Week committee. In

case of rain the following events

should be considered : mud wrest-

ling, puddle jumping contests,

worm throw and mud-pie
building contests. Gilley also isug-

gested some events for winter-

spring Olympics: snowball
throw, snow shoveling contests,

snowman building and instead of

Greek Sing, Christmas caroling.

Congratulations to our
soisational 16 pledges who have
completed pledging. They
include: Holly Wharton, Heidi

Berryhill, Amy McKinney, Caren
Eck, Ginny Horan, Lisa Walt-

man, Diane Grinder, Natalie

"Rat" Acker, Susan Quay, Pam
Finnerty, Joyce Wagner, Carta

Pielmeier, Debbie Tonini, Kim
Alfred, Barb Baker, and Edie

Kottner. You're going to make
great sisters. A special c(mgratu-

lations and thanks to pledge mis-

tress, Mary GilkHt, who also did a

great job making it through
(hedging.

This year's Ydlow Rose For-

mal and MJ party were i^e suc-

cesses. C(Higratulations to our

1983 Top Tau, Sherry Ward and
our new Man of the Year, Mike
Baidig. C(MHk>lences go out to the

Maidenform Woman who tost big

money on h^ bet of who was
going to go in the pool first

!

We also wish the best (A luck to

our new (tfficers fw the 1963-84

year. They include: Jana
Kridbel, Presidoit; Marilyn Gul-

den, Vice President; Cindy
Stoecklein, Treasurer; Kim
Fosbenner, Recording
Secretary; Patty Godida, Ru^
DirectcH*; Kerry Platco, Pledge

Director; Becky Guy, Panhel

Representative, and Chris

Stugan, Panhel President.

Special thanks to the Sig Eps
and Tri'Sigs fw the ddiciously

WILD pig roast!

C* and by the way Norey, what

did you say was in the can of

diew?

GREEK NEWS
Alpha Chi Rho

A special welcome goes out to
new brothers Jim Bennington,
Steve Gaj, Curt Masters, Rick
Mohukern, Ed Rivers, Kevin
Strickler, and Steve Trask.
Thanks to Alpha Sigma Alpha

for a great toga mixer on April 7.

A fantastic time was had by all

the brothers. Let's do it again
soon!

The brothers of the Mu Phi
chapter are already gearing up
for this coming weekend and the
annual Crow bowl at Penn State.

The Clarion txrothers have vowed
to take the basketball tourna-

ment portion of the event more
seriously this year. Their de-

termination is evid^ced by the

well-organized and disciplined

team that has been put togetho-.

Of course, the brothers will

continue to hold their reputation

concerning the other aspects of

Crow Bowl. Maybe if we're still

able to play at game time, we can
win a game this year. -Mu Phi or

die!

Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Phi Omega, National

Service Fraternity, is proud to

announce that several of our
members were hon<H-ed at the
10th Annual Black Recognition
Dinner. The dinner, part of the
Black Arts Festival, was held
April 11 in Chandler Dining Hall.

Alpha Phi Omegai monb^^ re-

ceiving awards for academic and
service adiievemoits include:

Lisa Jefferson, 3.0 semester QPA
and honorable mention tw Out-

standing Black Junior; Karin
Moxley, 3.0 semester QPA;
Anthony Anderson, Outstanding

Black Fresnman; Sh irley

Boggan, SOT Department Ser-

vice Award and Outstanding
Black Senior, and Crystal
Square, Outstanding Black Soph-
(Nnore Award.
Omega Mu chapter of Alpha

nu Chi»^ omgratulates these

distinguished students and
wishes them continued success in

the firtire. We're proud of you

!

We would also Uke to c(n^atu-
late our e^t new brotho^ who
were initiated into the fraternity

on Sunday, April 10: Jim Sedlak,

"Tiny" Lloyd, Nikki Kline,

Pamela Jones, "Peaches"
Nabors, Rob^ Dobson, Mike
Plasha, and Tony Anderson. Wel-

come to A-Phi-O!

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Hie sisters of Sigma Sigma

Sigma would like to congratulate

our new sisters after completing

their pledge period. You girls

worked hard and finally made it!

We're proud of you all! We love

ya!!

We would like to wish all

Greeks in the upcoming Greek
Week, good luck. Get ready for a
tot of fun!!

Happy birthday to Jeanne Ivell

and Dian Selway.

Dee Zee
The sisters of Delta Zeta would

like to announce our Spring 1963

pledge class. ITiey are Dana Cy-
bueko, Rene' DiBartola, Beth
Gerwin, Diane Joyce, Kathy Lee,

Patty Pinto, Michelle Shenkel,

and Robin Young. We are all

proud of you.

Our 1983-84 officers are Leslie

Brickner, president; Mary Pat

McCarthy, VP Rush; Aileen Dav-

oren, VP Pledge; Janet Fulton,

treasurer; Karen Smith, Record-

ing Secretary; Irene Knott, Cor-

responding Secretary, and Linda

Miller, historian.

We would like to thank Tekes,

Phi Sigma, Sig Eps, Theta Chi's

and Zeta's for various mixers this

semester. We had a great time at

all of them.

Three of our sisters were re-

cently engaged. "Hiey are Beth

Elder to Joe English, Julia Yoder

to Bill Whalton, and Alex Crance

to Chuck Braeder. We wish you

luck and happiness in your lives

together.

We would like to wish all

Greeks the best of luck in the up-

coming Greek Week.
Phi Sig

Tlie brothers of Phi Sigma
would like to give congratidations

to the new officers for the 83-84

school year. They are Dave

Smyers president, Michal Bendig

vice-president, Richard Black,

treasurer, Paul Kelly, recording

secretary, Tim Dom, correspond-

ing secretary and Mike Anzen-

burger, lodge manager. The
brothers of Phi Sig would like to

wish the best of luck to the

graduating seniors Paul Perrone
and Randy Latimer. Crood luck,

guys.

llie brothers would also like to

see everyone Friday at the White
Arts party at "Little House on the

Prarie."

HEY SENIORS-
ONLY 24

MORE DAYS
UNTIL

GRADUATION!!

HANG ON!!

Allegheny Reproductive

Health Center
Abortion

Menstrual Extraction

Confidentiai Counaaling

Call Collect (412) 363-1 107

PIttslMirgli

Paul A. Weaver Jewelers

50% off any

14 Kt. Gold

Pierced Earrings

Ifvouwanta big
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Spring AheadAnd
Lose Hour's Sleep

By Steve Smith

Sunday, April 24, marks the

day that we will set our clocks

ahead and make the switch to

daylight-saving time. Over the

years the turning ahead of the

clocks has been used as the basis

for thousands of excuses for

being late or tired.

How many times were you

supposed to meet someone at a

specific time on the day that

clocks were turned ahead and

were stood up and then later that

day handed one of the following

excuses "I forgot to set my clock

ahead", "My alarm must have

gotten messed up when I reset

my clock last night", "I'm sorry I

fell asleep", "You know we lost

an hour's sleep last night", or

even "I set my clock back instead

of ahead"?

Then there are the people who
feel they are entitled to be tired

and in a bad mood all day

because they "Lost an hour's

sleep"? This sounds much worse

than getting up an hour early and

evokes more sympathy .Tlie real

problem occurs with the people

who use the "turning ahead of the

clock excuses" for as long as two

or three days after daylight-

saving time has been in effect.

That's carrying it a bit too far.

If over the years you have
become either a victim or a user

of the above excuses, then you

may be interested in knowing

how daylight-saving time came
into existence. The practice was
first suggested by Ben Franklin

in 1784, but it wasn't until 1916 in

Great Britain that daylight-sav-

ing time was first put into effect.

With the world at war, Great

Britain changed to the system to

save coal used for generating

electricity. Two years later an

act of Congress put daylight-sav-

ing time into effect throughout

the United States. Although the

act was repealed in 1919, many
cities continued to use the

system,

system.

During World War II, daylight-

saving time was again used

throughout the United States. In

1%7, the period during which

daylight-saving time is observed

was standardized throughout the

United States. The clocks are to

be set ahead one hour on the last

Sunday in April and set back

again on the last Sunday in

October. In 1973 and 1974 most of

the United States was on tempor-

ary daylight-saving time in order

to conserve energy.

Throughout history, daylight-

saving time has been primarily

used for the conservation of

energy. This Sunday be aware of

how many people are using the

system as an excuse to conserve

their own energy.

r ^
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

... for every budget

ring enlarged

APRIL DIAMOND SPECIAL

Save Over $400

Vz carat $699

JAMES
JEWELERS

Main St.

^
Clarion

Here are three of the young ladies that were a part of the succemful lyric theatre workthop Imt week. Eat your heart

out Hazel. photo by Staci Stuter.

Look Out For Losers
By Jennifer Hartman

At one time in all of our lives we
feel like failures, and yes even

the defeating word, losers. Do
you ever wonder why everyone

else seems to have aU the luck?

Well, they don't! Maybe you'll

feel a little bit better, more of a

winner, if you realize who some
of the biggest losers are in the

world!

•People who have lost their

heads include John the Baptist,

Mary Queen of Scotts, and Marie
Antoinette.

•Jonathan Swift and Adolf

Hitler are two noted individuals

who lost their minds.

*John Minnoch, a man
determined to weigh in excess of

1,400 pounds Iwst a record of over

900 pounds.

''Imagine losing your whole
country! Men who suffered this

devastating loss include

Aristotle, Napolian, and Karl
Marx.

*The biggest corporate money

losers between the years of 1973

and 1978 are Chrysler, Bethlehem
Steel, and Singer.

People who one may think

have all the luck, actors and ac-

tresses, have proved to be big-

time losers. Dustin Hoffman lost

the Acadamy Award nomination

for "Best Actor " three times,

Paul Newman, Al Pacino, and
Jimmy Stewart - four times and
Richard Burton - six times. Liz

Taylor lost the nomination for

"Best Actress" three times and
Bette Davis and Katherine Hep-

bum lost eight times!

•Pennsylvania ranks sixth in

the category of "States you are

most likely to lose your life by

natural or accidental causes.

•States in which you are most
likely to lose you life accidently

include Alaska, Wyoming, New
Mexico, Idaho, Mississippi, Mon-
tana, Arizona, Alabama, Nevada,

and Georgia.

•US urban areas were research-

ed as to which cities you have a

"high risk of being killed by a
direct hit from the nuclear wea-

pons and-or heavy radioactive

fallout in World War III. Criteria

for establishing high risk includ-

ed-military bases and installa-

tions, economic centers and
dense populated areas. These
areas, ranked in Pennsylvania in-

cluded Pittsburgh, Reading,
Altoona, Johnstown, Harrisburg,

CSC INTERNATIONAL RELD TRIP

to the

SHAW FESTIVAL

PROFESSIONAL THEATRE

NIGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, ONTARIO
PRESENTS

Rostand's "CYRANO DE BERGERAC

Friday. May 6, 2:00 P.M.

Cost for transportation and
ticket only $30.00 per person

For more information contact

Ms. Edith Tyson at 2159 or

in Rm 266 Carlson

Erie, Scranton, Lancaster, Al-

lentown, Wilkes-Barre, and Phil-

adelphia.

•Grantland Rice once said,

"When one great scorer comes to

write against your name - he
marks iK)t that you won or lost,

but how you played the game."
But consider the biggest loser of a

major collie football game on
October 7, 1916, when Cumber-
land University of Lebanon in

Tennessee lost to Georgia Tech
222-0. Obviously they didn't play

the game too well. I'm wondering
if they even showed up

!

President's Cup
Contest Slated

Entries are now being accept-

ed for the Fifteenth Annual

Contest of the President's Cup
Orations. This contest, named in

honor of past presidents at Clar-

ion State College, enables stu-

dents to demonstrate their

oratorical abilities.

Any Clarion State student may
enter by roistering with Mr. Ron
Hartley, 162 Marwick-Boyd, by

Tuesday, April 26. An original

oration on any topic or of any

type must be submitted With a

maximum length of 1800 words. A
complete list of rules can be ob-

tained from Ron Hartley.

Preliminary competition will

begin on Thursday, April 28 in the

Fine Arts Building. The rankings

from these presentations deter-

mine the top six entires eligible to

compete in the final round on

Tuesday, May 3.

The President's Cup and $70

are awarded to the first place

winner. Prizes of $40 and $15 go to

the second and third place win-

ners, respectively. In addition, a

special award will be given to the

"Best New Talent" for this year.

RAPE CRISIS
CENTER

201 Harvey Hail

226-RAPE (7273)
EMERGENCY -911
CONFIDENTiALCOUNSEUNG
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Mother Nature continue! to hamper all the upring $port» here at Clar-

ion, but the Golden FMglet were able to squeeze in a doubleheader

againat Mercyhunt. Clarion swept the contest winning 5-3 and 4-0.

Freshman Steve Szamski (1 7, pictured above) toned a four-hitter and

struck out five to win the first game. In the second game freshman

Mark Sunderland hurled a two-hitter and recorded 1 strikeouts to shut

out the Lakers. photo by Tim Gerkin

Clarion Routs Gannon
By Scott Shewell

The Clarion State women's
Softball team, continually hamp-
ered by poor weather conditions,

could only complete one of eight

scheduled games last week.

The Lady Eagles were able to

get in the first game of a sched-

uled doubleheader with Gamion
University. In that game senior

co-captain Sheila Ligenfelter and
freshman Amy Crystaloski each

collected four hits and five RBI's

to lead Clarion to a 16-0 rout over

the Lady Knights.

Sophomore Johanna
Sophomore Johanna Bumbar-

go- picked up the win for Clarion.

%e cmly gave up four hits in shut-

ting out Gannon. Bumbarger's
record is now 54-0-1, 2-0 since the

team returned from Florida.

The Lady Eagles also received

some nice offoisive and defensive

performances against Gannon.
In a combined youth move-

ment, three freshmen came up
with big hits for Clarion. Mimi
Moore collected a single and a

double, while Judy Krizmanich
pmmded out a triple and Lisa Fal-

leroni a dcHible to spark the team.

Fallenxii and Moore also took

part in the Lady Eagles' find de-

fensive play. Clarion assured
Bumbarger of our s^ut-out early

in the sixth innii^ by coming up
with a doubl^lay. Sophomore

Tami Krotje started the twin kill

by flipping to Falleroni, who then

threw to Moore to complete the

play.

The Lady Eagles are now 6-3-2,

3-0 since returning north. But
they have 11 games to make-up,
including doubleheaders with

Robert Morris, Mercyhurst,
P«in State, Shippensburg, and
Grove City.

/hot dog
louse

178. 6th Ave.

11 AM-3AM
DAILY

Sunday 5 PM-IAM

TUNE INTO TOP TEN

'?^(UtaU4t(UU94i

WCUC-FM

Tracksters Win Second
straight Championship

By Fam Park
1962-83 Intramural action con-

tinues to progress with champ-
ions bring determined in both

Men's Basketball and Bowling.

In basketball, George Drushel

scored fifteen points to lead the

Tracksters to a crushing 50-22

victory over the Tappa Kegs. The

trackers never gave up the lead.

As they expanded on their wide

half-time margin to win their

second straight IM basketball

Utle.

LSU on "Tigervislon
n

Campus Digest News Service

Louisiana State University

sports are drawing more spec-

tators than ever, thanks to

"Tigervision." The new pro-

gram attracting fans, via

television.

Tigervision is selling LSU's

major sporting events on a

pay-per-view basis. Recent

football games have sold to

between 1,000-1,500 viewers,

who paid $19.50 to see the

games.

Tigervision is also being in-

stalled as a cable Iv network,

which will charge subscribers

a monthly fee. The cable sta-

tion will show all of the spor-

ting events not covered by the

pay-per-view program.
Volleyball, golf, gymnastics,

and many other sporting

events will be shown on the

cable network.

Other members of that champ-
ionship squad are Mike May,
Mark Richard, J. Lerpheimer,

Jerrard Tuite, Mike Marshall,

John Goncz, and Al Barilar.

Exit 16 defeated the FM
Knights in the consolation game
to take third place.

Second half bowling was also

concluded. Taking first in that

competition was the Vikings fol-

lowed by FCA in second, the

Lanes Lunatics took third, and
C's Gang finished fourth.

An Intramural track meet will

be held this Sunday at the

Stadium starting at 3:00. Teams
interested should register Sunday
at 2:30

.

Intramural men and women's
Softball is also now underway.

Weather conditions have hinder-

ed play thus far in that competi-

tion.

THE GREAT

Follow

The Clues!

SUDS
SEARCH

1. The contest will begin Thursday, April 14, 1983. The
clue will be enclosed In this ad In the Clarion's Call for
the next three weeks. (One bottle hidden per week.|

2. No bottles will be hidden on campus. Three bottles will

be hidden almost anywhere in town.

3. You may call 226-2380 In the afternoon to find out if the
bottle has been found.

4. Bottle #2 Clue: Down by the river and through the woods,

skiing we will go. Stay away from the ridge and on the

bridge. Then just follow the flow.

Last week's winner: Kathleen Mllburn

THE GREAT

SUDS
SEARCH

PRIZES INCLUDE:
3 Strohs 48 qt. coolers

and

Painter Caps

Goettler Distributing, Inc.

Alameda Cormnercial Park

Butler, Pa.

(412)283-1455
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Indians

Play/coach Dan Toboz (1 0} and Doug Cox go up in an attempt to block a shot

in match play earlier this year. The Golden Spikers couldn't seem to hold a

lead Friday as they lo»t their semi-final match in four games, 15-3, 10-15,

III 5, and 8- 1 5, to the Big Indiana oflUP.

Golden Sp
By Bill Perry player-coach Dan Toboz, feels

The Clarion State Golden Spik- that this was the difference in the

ers' season came to an end last contest. "The crowd really got

Friday, but not before they involved in the third game and
gained some recognition and fired them up in both that and the

respect in the Western Pennsyl- fourth game. It was frustrating

vania Interscholastic Volleyball blowing such a big lead, but the

Association. The Spikers, who game was exciting, with each
were expected to finish fourth in team scoring in streaks," said

the northern division, won the Toboz.
first game 15-13 against defend- in contrast, the first game was
ing champion lUP, before drop- tight the whole way with both

ping the next three games, 10-15, teams feeling each other out.

11-15, 8-15, in the WPIVA semi- Neither team went up by more
final match-up. than two points, and the lead
The turning point in the match exchanged hands several times

came in the third game after the before the Spikers broke the tie at

squads split the first two games, thirteen to win 15-13. In the

Clarion jumped to an early 11-2 second game, the Spikers jumped
lead and it appeared that they out to an early 8-4 lead. However,
were on their way to a 2-1 lead, the relentless Indians came back
However, the Indians kept com- to tie the score at ten, and then
ing at the Spikers, scoring the went on to a 15-11 victory,

next 13 points to win the game Once again, in the fourth game,
15-13. The home crowd came the Spikers gained an early lead,

alive during this streak, and The score then went back and

Sports Schedule
April 22: Softball vs. Millersvilie, LH. at L H.

April 23: Golf at Penn State, Invit.

Men's Track at Millersvilel Invit.

Baseball at Univ. of Pittsburgh

Women's Track home Clarion Invit.

April 24: Baseball at Mercyhurst

April 26: Track at Westminster

Softball at Slippery Rock

April 27: Baseball at Slippery Rock

ZANY

...wi^'

ThellndeFloyil
l^owAltmiii

.MWtn
,f5<?^»?»-»

HtJ aCti •!<«. •«(!#»*<»•
I

From Cisabianca Recor^ls

&Cassatles...llobln
WiHiatns explains the de-
sires of Mr. Haf^»y and does
fudd singing springstech.

Both distributed by Polygram

Both Just $C QQ
(Nothing ZANY about the price)

From Nieroury Records &
Cassettes .

.

, New Jersey's

famed tooney uncle Floyd

comblnesa Rock N' Roil

sensltiidty with manic
welrdness.

Clarion Mail

226-4182

SALE ENDS 4/24

ikers
forth until lUP broke an 8-all tie

and scored the next seven points

to win the match. Despite the

loss, the Spikers played excep-

tionally well in a match charac-

terized by many long volleys. As a

result, both teams had to use

their whole bench because there

were so many rotations, although

the points were not as fast

moving.

It was the Spikers' exceptional

setting and blocking that kept

them in the match, but Toboz was
pleased with the team's overall

play. "We played excellent ball,

with everyone doing their job and
scoring effectively, but playoff

inexperience may have hurt us."

The Spikers, in only their third

year in the WPIVA, were not

even expected to make the

playoffs. They qualified for post

season action by destroying

Allegheny in three games last

Tuesday, 15-3, 15-€, 15-13. Jeff

Wilson dominated the front court

and had an excellent game spik-

ing from the middle. When
Wilson was not scoring at will,

Dox Cox was blocking all of

Allegheny's attempted spikes.

Everybody played exceptionally

well in a match where the Spikers

had to sweep all three games to

qualify for the playoffs.

In fact, making the playoffs in

only their third year of competi-

tion was the Spiker's goal at the

outset of the season. "We reached

our goal of making the playoffs,

and there is nothing to be

ashamed of losing to lUP. They
are a very good team," said

Toboz. Very good to say the least.

The Indians, who have seven

seniors on the team, have
compiled a 30-0 record in

southern division play over the

past three years and have won
three consecutive league champ-
ionships. The Indians will have to

defeat powerful Edinboro, north-

ern division champions, if they

are to win their fourth straight

title.

"We went down on a good note,

and I am proud of our team,"
said Toboz. "People will be
wondering about us next year."
In case you are wondering about
the Spikers, they have no seniors

on the squad, and should be one of

the pre-season favorites next

year. As for this year, we would
like to congratulate them on a

successful season, following the

winning Clarion tradition.

UJomen's
Health

ervices

A Caring Vlace^
Qyn. Check-Ups

c5\bortion^ Services

Free Tregnancj/*

Tests

Confidential

Counseling

625 Stanwiz St.

Downtown Pittsburgh
(412) S62-1900
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/ Funded by the student Senate

student Senate's proposed 1983-84

budget hurts more organizations

than it helps. Your campus media
are no exception. Due to increas-

ed operational costs, and a decline

in our budget allocations for next
year, we at Clarion's Call, WCCB
Radio, and the Sequelle will have to

sacrifice quality in order to make
ends meet. If unnecessary budget
cuts become just cause for the deter-

ioration of your campus media, you
the students will suffer. See related

story on page three for further

explanation.
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Tkrte of the campus media will be forced to sacrifice quality to

stay within their budgets if the Student Seute does not revise the

budget it has ^qiared.

WCCB. The SeqneOe, au4 Ciariou's Call were not allocated

the necessary fimds to maintain the current quality of these

campM media.

While the media were slighted, other campus organizations

received drastic faicreases hi their budgets.

Center Board received an faMxease of $13.IM. This money

will be used to bring movies and other forms of entertainment to

campns. EarUM* this year Ceuto* Board recdved an additional

|5,Mt to purchase a large television screen for Riemer, a buihUng

that is rarely used by most students.

The athletic department received an hicrease of I2S.M0. This

was the largest increase given to any organiiation.

Movies and cultural presentotkms are certofaUy an import^

ant part of college life. Maintafaiing the quality of our sports pro-

gram is equally important.

HowevM* without publictty via the campus media, Center

Board's events will go unoticed. while our athletic teams will re-

ceive madequato recognition for thehr efforts. Ihe meney that is

being pumped faito these organizaUons will be wasted if the campus

media is not aUe to broadcast the news or preserve it hi print.

This year the number of pages hi the Call was decreased due

to fauttfficient fnndhig. Hie shortage of space hi the CaU caused

many campus groups to feel that they aren't recdvhig the recog-

nition they deserve. Unless the Senate can be convinced to aUocato

more money to the media no one wfll reedve adeqimto coverage.

Instead, there will be more dissatisfied readers and listeners as the

qualHy of three campns media deteriorates.

Becky YoM^

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,

If any student organizati<m

j^ould be upset over the lack of

attentiiHi given to newsworthy

events spcmstMred by ttiem, it

should be that of us - leaders' of

Koinimia Christian Fellow^p.

Becky, we have given to you at

least NINE articles that have

been handed to your desk during

this school year and NOT ONE
has been included in The Call. We
wouldn't be writing this letter if

you included some of those

articles, but none of them were

ever put in The Call. By the way,

all such articles submitted to you

wete of newsworthy events hap-

pening (m thecampus that beneHt

and attract a large number of

CSC students.

Also, on three different occa-

sirnis we asked a Call photo-

grapher to cover a big event we
sp(msored on campus. No fhoto-

grapher showed up.

We have been patient all year.

We really have. But when every

single article (nine out of nine)

we submit is totally ignored, it

does get a little discouraging.

Maybe this will get [Minted,

Dwight Dunn
Dave Etzel

Rev. Samuel Serio

Dear Becky,

Recently I and many other

campus organizations ai^i^ for

the necessary mrniey to operate.

Each went thru the time aiu!

effort to prepare a budget that

was based on this years cost.

Each budget was carefully re-

viewed by Senate. Senate then

chose to cut the SequeOffhudget.

I as the Editor am at a loss

simjrfy because it will be impos-

sible to have a quality yearbook

next year. I do not mean that the

yearbook will have less pages buA

I do mean that some cokxr will be

eliminated, the cover will only be

two colors and some events will

be neglected due to conservation

oi fihn . Senate certainly had good

reasons for budget cuts, or at

least that's what we have heard,

but some things last a lifetime-a

yearbook serves as a memory
book for years to come, it serves

as a Public Relation's i»ece for

the cdlege and it serves as a

history of this year. It is not

valued less as time goes by, it' s

value increases. How sad tiiat

Senate chcMse to neglect your

memories of Clarion, your book

of events and your friendships.

Sincerdy,

Mary Alice Ozechoski

EMitOT-in-Oiief

Dear Editor,

I'm writing hi repty to last

week's editorial.

If the Greek system is not

entitled to space in the college

pq)er simfriy because it mdsts,

then neither is the sports or the

theatre or any other select group

that does not affect the entire

campus. I'm certain everyone on

thiscampus doesa't care ix^ieCher

the football team is practidng or

not.

In resp<mse to your statement

about notliing comparable to

"Greek News" in other college

papers, Rutgers College carries a

similar column for thdr Greeks.

Furtham<Hre, ttw Clarion Call is

for our reading not other col-

leges.

As for Greek News being

nothing more than a gossip

column. What do you ccmsider

"Only at Qarion?" The "Only at

Clarion" section of the paper is

nothing more than inside j<rices

understood only by the few peq>le

involved! How do you think

"Only at Clarion is of s«*vice to

people from Dr. Bond to the

janitors?

I hope ym have a different

outlook on the Gre^ News

Clarion's Call
mm^-Cm KCKYYOUM

NewsEdHw TNERESAWABA

FtatiiRsEAtr.... SGOH OMNWAY

SpMtsE«t« sconsNEwai
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section of the paper.

Sincerely,

Karen Long
President

Phi Sigma Sigma Sorority

Dear Editor:

Because you are a studeirt in

my advanced ccmiposition class,

I was pleased with y<Hir last edi-

t«ial, a lucid expositkm of your

views on what is fit to print in a

style both deUiled and logical. It

is as refreshing as it is rare to see

someiHie firmly plant his feet and

say, "Here I stand," and then ex-

|riam why in plain language.

The questkxi you raise is this:

does the simple fact that an or-

ganizatkm exists imfdy its ri^t

to be reported in the CaU? Par-

ticularly, does the existence of

fratonities and S(»t»ities imply

their right to have their routine

transactKMis faithfully puUicized

in the school paper in perpetuity?

The Greeks, of course, will

stoutly maintain that it does. But

you as ediUK- must decide wbetii-

er an item is of general interest

or an in-house gag. To ask

"Norey what. . .was in the can of

chew" is to ask the Greeks to re-

call a private joke. In short, in

"Greek News" Greeks adch«8s

Greeks, not the rest of us, e.g.,

"We would like to wish all Greeks

the bert <tf luck in the incoming

Greek Week." There is no

intention here to appeal to

general readers.

Iliere is a kind of cross ref-

erencing in "Greek News."
Greeks expect to see themselves

not only in the oolunn devoted to

their own fraternity/sorority, but

in the otbors as well. They are en-

couraged to fk>ck together and

they do. In addition, non-Greeks

are necessarily exchided. "We
would like to thank Tekes. Phi

Sigma, Sig Eps, Tbeta Chis and

Zetas for various mixers this se-

mester. We had a great time at

all of them." Reading this is like

reading persixial letters.

BIr. Herzing has unwittingly

put his fmga* on the very spot. In

calling the Greeks a "limited,

select number of students," he is

admitting that their concerns are

as limited and select as they are,

and are of limited rather than

general interest.

It took courage for you to write

the editorial, andmy guess is that

you are getting some hard stares.

But I bdUeve that in time your

sternest critics, even if they

never agree wiUi you, will at least

come to respect you for taking a

stand and honestly speaking your

mind. That is always admirable.

Hugh Winston Park

Dear Comrade Young,

Your reply to Dave Herzing in

the Ai»il 21 issue of daricm's

Call, (henceforth referred to

simply as "Pravda") greatly

upset many members of the

Greek system. While we apjM'e-

ciate the importance of effective

criticism, we refuse to be sub-

^ted to selfish put downs.

Obviously, Jennifer Hartman
forgot to mention in her "Lexers"

article of the April 21 issue of

Clarion's "Pravda", the very

paper she was writing fcH*.

If student groups are not

"entitled" to coverage by "Prav-

da", then who is? This is not a

questi<» (d Greek vs. non-Greek,

but rather a question of the

int^rity of this puUication. In

one issue, you blasted the Greeks,

totally ignored two annual cam-

pus events, Black Arts Week and

White Arts Week, and published a

classified ad from N.A.M.B.L.A.,

the North American Man-Boy

Love Association, a fri^teningiy

demented organization deter-

mined to eliminate age of consent

laws. These pedophiles "claim

that present day children are so

isolated from warm, touching

family relationships that incest is

better than no intimacy at all,"

according to Sam Janus, Ph.D.,

author of "The Death of In-

nocence," and a practicing

psychotherapist. Don't you

sceen your advertisements, or do

you just noi care that this

(xrganizatifni tiiat started out in

1978 as a d^rase fund for several

high school teachers who had

been indicted on the charge of

molesting several of their stu-

dents, may be setting up to

exp^^ diikta'en here in OttioD?

(Townies-lock up your kids!)

Obviously, cdlege must have

broadened your horizons!

Ifyou cannot see where "Greek

WedE" provides any service to

"mop-bucket ptdlers", I can see

your point. I serkwsly wonder if

these "mop-bucket pullers" even

know or care if the "Pravda"

itself is printed or not, except that

it may provide them with a

source of free bird cage liner.

If you believe "Gredt News"

does not provide a means of

communica^Mi between Greeks

and non-Greeks, try to get a

non-Greek to go out of his-her

way to |»ck up and read a

monthly Greek newidetter.

Here's a greater challenge, try to

go to Student Senate and get

funding iHxivided f(M* one. You're

kidding me here, right? The only

people who would read "Greek

News" then would be Greeks.

Don't say, "so what does that tell

you?" Because that is a "cop-

out". The very fact that many
non-Greeks have no other way of

knowing the current evmts

taking f^ce in Greek organiza-

tions except through "Greek

News", shows, in itself, how ef-

fective a means of communica-

ticm and how vital a link between

Greeks and non-^^reeks it is. It is

always important for the major-

ity to know what the minority is

up to. "Greek News" that is

IHjblished every week is the only

way that this can be accomplish-

ed in this case.

As Editpr-in-Chief of the mdy
cam|His n^KTs publication, it is

your duty to know what goes on in

and around this campus. Evoi
things that may seem trivial to

you perscmally, such as the

names of new pledges, are things

that the Editor-in-Chief should be

aware oi. If the Editor-in-€3iief

chooses to ignore the Gre^s,

Blacks Arts Week, and White

(Contfnuodonpaoe^)
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Senate's Arbitrary Allocations
Threaten Campus Media

By Theresa Waida
The Sequelle, WCCB radio

station and Clarion's Call are
currently fighting against Stu-

center, but it will no longer give
students the opportunity. I'm just

curious to know what we did
wrong. When we asked at the

dent Senate's budget allocations budget meeting they gave us no
to maintain the same quality definite answer," said Mark

pernianent and more widely used
publications-the Sequelle, the
Call, and WCCB, the college radio
station," said Ozechoski. Center
Board was given an additional
$5000 to fund the purchase of a

media now being produced. If the Rossman, current General Man- wide screen television this semes
proposed budget is passed, these

media will have to make drastic

reductions in order to stay within

their respective budgets. A
dramatic decline in quality will

result.

Of the three student-owned

media , WCCB radio will feel the

ager for WCCB

"This is definitely going to hurt

WCCB. Certainly program quality

will be sacrificed.
"

—Alan Larson

ChairpetMn for the School ofCommuniralian.

Advisor, WCCB Radio

"If this budget is passed it will be

impossible to give adequate coverage

to all of the campus organizations that

are already in fierce competition for

space in the Call."

—Becky Young

Editor-in-Chief. Clarion "s Call

Budget hearings were held the

week of April 11 through the 15.

Campus organizations made

most severe impact of the pro- ^«i-i-«»«i»iii...i-««i»i..iii«i...

posed budget. Last year, WCCB Henry Fueg, advisor for both
received $9000. This year they WCUC-FM and Channel 5-TV
will receive $8700, although they said, "The cooperative venture
requested $11,600. The sharp between WCUC and WCCB is in « « r „

independently. I do think it's a
damn shame. What would you Editor-in-Chief of Clarion's
have without communication? I Call Becky Young said, "If this

will be

ter.

The Athletics Organization is

receiving an enormous budget
increase of $25,m-ihe largest ^ppornTments" wVth Student Sen-
increase in the proposed 1983-84

^ ^^ justify their financial needs
budget. An estimated 550 stu-

dents participate in these athletic

events, according to Frank
Lignelli, Athletic Director. Be-
cause of the proposed budget
allocations, it will be almost
impossible to provide complete

in accordance with their respec-

tive budgets. The Sequelle,

WCCB radio and Clarion's Call

each appeared before the Senate

to justify their individual bud-

gets; however, they all experi-

ence severe financial problems.

If this budget is passed, the

quality of student-operated med-
ia at CSC is almost certain to

suffer.

The proposed budget alloca-

tions will be reviewed tonight by

the Senate at 6:30 p.m. in 109

Dana Still

83-84 Proposed Budget

more than any other campus
organization in the entire 1983-84

Clarion Student Association's

budget. Various cutbacks must
be made to compensate for this think it's imperative that we keep budget is' passwi it

great funding loss. Proposed
plans to combat this problem are

as follows. The Associated Press
wire service may be eliminated.

This will limit news to campus
events only, and will virtually

wipe out all national,, state, and
sports coverage. Second, the

broadcasting of away sports

games may end due to phone and
travelling expenses. Because of

the changes in program format

that WCCB will have to make to

stay within their budget, WCCB's
1981 award for America's num-
ber one album oriented rock

college radio station may lose its

validity. The c<Mitinued cost in-

crease of albums and 45's will

make, it almost impossible to

all these organizations viable. It

is a service for dissemination to

the students."

Qiairperson for the School of

Communication, Alan Larson

said, "This is definitely going to

hurt WCCB. Certainly program
quality will be sacrificed."

WCUC and Channel 5-TV are

funded through media services

under the Department of Com-
munication. They are not directly

faced with the same budget

problems that the three student-

owned media have.

The Sequelle will receive a

slight increase from $31,000 to

$31,350. Still, sacrifices must be

made to meet their proposed

budget. "This year's upcoming
produce the same musical qual- yearbook is a product of time and
ity currently

airways.

heard over the

".
. .I'm just curious to know what

we did wrong. When we ashed at the

budget meeting they gave us no

definite answer."

—Mark Rossman

General Manager, WCCB Radio

Disc jockey Jeff Ferine, new
General Manger for WCCB's
1983-84 season said, "I realize

that they (Student Senate) try

and budget the way they see fit,

but I have my decisions too. With

the decisions that they have
made they are making it virtual-

ly impossible for WCCB to

continue with the quality that

we have. I don't think the

amount we requested is un-

reasonable, but the amount
Student Senate appropriated to

us is."

"In my eyes the number one

function of WCCB is a training

the student's money. Next year's

yearbook will be the product of

time and of the Senate's alloca-

tions, which will fall back on the

students in the form of a cheaply

produced book," said Mary Alice

Ozechoski, Editor-in-Chief of the

Sequelle yearbook.

".
. . .Next year's yearbook will be

the product of time and of the Senate's

allocations which will fall back on the

students in the form of a cheaply pro-

duced book.
"

—Mary Alice Ozechoski

Editor-in-Chief, The Sequelle

Center Board will receive an

increase of $13,000. Dave Tomeo,

Director of College Centers said

that the additional money will be

used to bring in better movies,

more lectures such as the G.

Gordon Liddy one, and the arts

programs. "It's really unfortun-

ate that Student Senate values a

wide screen TV over the more

impossible to give adequate

coverage to all of the campus
organizations that are already in

fierce competition for space in

the Call."

"Our proposed allocation is enough

money to produce one 1 6 page quality

paper EVERY TWO WEEKS, or eight

page papers once a week. Printing costs

are rising and Senate is giving the Call

less money.

"

—Randy Latimer

Business Manager, Clarion's Call

Clarion's Call is also affected

by the proposed budget cuts.

Today's editorial page is proof of

the competition for space in the

newspaper. In 1970, Clarion's Call

was allocated $10,000 by Student

Senate. Twelve years later, in

1982, they received $13,000, and
now in 1983, Student Senate has

proposed a declined allocation of

$12,325. In a total of 13 years,

Clarion's Call allocations have
increased less than $3000. Randy
Latimer, Business Manager for

Clarion's Call said, "Qarion 's

Call cannot survive without the

proper funding from the Clarion

Student Association—our pro-

posed allocation is enough money
to produce one 16 page quality

paper EVERY TWO WEEKS,
or eight page papers once a week.

Printing costs are rising and

Senate is giving the Call less

money.'

lULIomen's
^ Health

_ Services

~lDUin and Countpir
CLEANERS

829 Main St. 226-4781

•FORMAL RENTALS •SUEDE AND LEATHER
•CLEANING BY THE POUND •ALTERATIONS

A C<iring Vlace-*

QyiL. Check-Ups

c?^bortiorL Services

Free Tregnancy"
Tests

Confidential

Counseling

625 Stanwiz St.

Downtown Pittsburgh
(412) 562-1900

Accounting Club 1500

American Chemical Society 400

Anthropology Club 500

•Art Club 300

•Athletics 185,000

•Bio6 Club 700

Black Student Union 5,000

Brass Choir 800

•Business Management Assoc 350

•Center Board 83,000

Cheerleaders-Basketball SO
Cheerleaders-Football 700

Cheerleaders-Wrestling 200

Oiess Club 50

Childhood Ed. Inter 175

•Choir and Madrigals 4,500

aarion's Call 12,325

•Clarion International Assoc 700

•CoUege Community Orchestra 500

College Theatre 7300

•Council for Exceptional Children . 1600

Debate 6500

•DPMA 600

French Club 125

•General Administration 76,000

German Club 250

GIACT
Gospellers 500

History Club 150

•lABC 350

Individual Speaking Events 7000

•Interhall Council 2000

•Intramurals 6500

Lab Jazz Band 650

Leadership Orientation 2000

Lyric Theatre 800

Library Media and Inform 300

Marching Band and C(»cert Band 18,500

•Marketing Assoc 800

Music Educators Conf 100

•Music Marketing 200

•National Speech and Hearing 500

Nigerian Student Assoc
Panhel and IFC 500

Parent's Day
Percussion Ensemble 300

•Pershing Rifles 225

Prehealth Qub 500

•PSEA 450

•Psychology Club 100

•Public Relations 2500

Russian Club 300

Sequelle 31.3M
Ski Club 1200

Socio-Economics 100

•Sociology Club 100

•Spanish Club 100

•Student Publications 7800

Student Senate 860

Terra Club 200

WCCB 6700

Contingency 9000

ToUl Budget |4M,960

*Denotes an mcrease in proposed allocations

t %
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

. . . for eveiy budget

ring enlarged

APRIL DIAMOND SPECIAL
Save Over $400

V2 carat $699

JAMES
JEWELERS

Main St. Clarion

••••• • T^
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Financial Aid Money
Still Is A vailable
There seems to be some con-

fusion around the campus and
around the country that financial

aid for college students will be

reduced next year and that

certain programs will be elim-

inated. Those rumors are un-

founded. The total federal com-
mittment to student assistance

will be similar to this year's and
should provide adequate funds

for feserving students. The maxi-

mum PELL grant will remain at

$1,800, guaranteed student loans

at $2,500 per year based on need
in the family income exceeds
$30,000 per year. PHEAA has
notified state colleges and uni-

versities that their awards may
be somewhat reduced next year
due to a shortage of state

revenues and the state's high

unemployment rate. Those
awards will be reduced f«r swina

term by no more than $50 to $60

from the amount awarded in the

fall. PHEAA Will begin releasing

fall award amounts to students

at their home adqresses after

May 9th. All students at CSC are

urged to have their PHEAA grant

applications postmarked in Har-

risburg by May 1st, 1963. Af^li-

cations are available in the lobby

of the Financial Aid Office, 101

Egbert HaU.

Greek Olympics Begin Friday
Greek Olympics will begin

tomorrow at 4 p.m. at the Ralston

field. Events for Friday include a

football throw for women,
weightlifting for mea, and a rope

pull for both men and women.
Saturday's events wiU begin at

10 a.m. at Ralston field, starting

oif with a 60 yard rday. Eadi
team will have four people on a

Poetry Contest
Is Announced
A $1,000 grand prize will be

offered in the largest poetry

competition ever sponsored by

the World of Poetry newsletter.

There are an additional 199 prizes

vforth over $25,000!

"We want to encourage new
poets, even those who have never

entered a poetry eratest before,"

says Contest Director Joseph

Mellon. "We expect our effwts to

produce exciting new discover-

ies!"

For a free list of rules and
prizes write, World of Poetry,

2431 Stockton Blvd., Dept. P,

Sacramento, California 95817.

team, and the team with the

fastest time wins that event.

Following the relay, both the mea
and women will participate in a
keg roll event. The women will

roll an empty half keg, while the

men will roll a full half keg.

There will be two people on a
team, with four l^s to the race.

After the keg roll the men will

participate in a chariot race, and
the women will oigage in the

sorority strip. In this event the

women will start off witti six

pieces of clothing. The object is to

strip the fastest. Eadi contestant

will strip down to a swim suit.

The fastest time wins.

Prizes will be given to both the

sororities and frat^-nities plac-

ing Hrst, second, and third

overall in the 01ym|ric's stand-

ings. Trophies will be presented

during the Greek banquet on
McHiday.

NOW Sponsors
Women In Religion

Jerry Rodnvood crtaiet tm in-depth characterization of the tormented H^
ofEdgar AUan Poe on May 4 at 8:iS p.m. inthe Little Theatre. Admmion

Sole Character
Recreates Poe's Life

"Women in Religion" is the

subject of a special forum to be
presoited by Clarion County
Chapter of the National Organi-

zatim for Women on Thursday,
April 28 at 7:30 p.m. in the social

room of Grace Lutheran Church
(behind the Courthouse).

A short drama will be pr^ient-

ed enUUed "A Dream". It is

written by Anne Van Dyke and
deals with the struggle of one

woman and her role as a woman
in the church.

That will be followed by what
promises to be a most powerful

panel discussion with guests

Sister Dorothy Stmer, Sister

Audrey Steff, and Debbie Jack-

son, a graduate of Gettysburg

Luthoran Theological Seminary.

They will discuss vocational

aspects of the churdi, expecta-

tions, dreams, and frustration.

inTGnsii/€ spi^nisH

SUMMGR inSTITUTG

JUNE 20 - JULY 22

9 Academic Credits

This challenging Institute is designed for beginners who have little or no previous expe-

rience in Spanish and wish to get a good working knowledge of Spanish in a minimum
amount oftime. The goal is communication in the language. In addition to the classroom

work, Monday thru Friday (with different instructors), the unique "total immersion"

c(Hicept of this intensive program is implemented through a full range of co-curricular

activities, including discussions, films, singings, outings, lectures, slide shows, coffee

hours, and videocassene presentations—all conducted in Spanish. Successful completion

of this course of study fulfills the IUP foreign langimge requirement. Enrollment is limited

to 24 students.

For further information, write:

Dr. Jose M. Carranza, Director

Spanish Language Sununer Institute

Sutton Hall - Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Indiana, PA 15705

Telephone (412) 357-2325

Edgar AUan Poe died friend-

less and penniless in 1849 at the

age of 40. His imagery was from
the world which no mortal can

see, but with the vision of genius.

He was at all times a dreamer
dwdling in ideal realisms of b^-
ven or heU. A CONDITION OF
SHADOW is a play about the life

ot this tormented man. Jory
Rockwood, as the sole character,

has oreated an in-depth charac-

terization |H-imarily from Poe's

own writings. Drawing from his

tales, poems, letters, essays, and
evM marginal notes, BIr. Rock-

wood reveals the agonizing coa-

flicts of Poe's personality: his

egomardB, {Tvairaiioas, his sub-

lime as well as his tortured

visicms, and his little-known

humor. We learn (tf Poe's desper-

ate struggles to be published, his

strange marriage, his insanity

and his ultimate destruction.

Jeiry Rockwood has been

working in all the performing

media for the past 25 years. He
wwi the Barter Tlieatre Award
for acting, toured with the

National Company of TEA-

HOUSE OF THE AUGUST
MOON, and p^icHined in the

Cleveland Playhouse, the Wash-
ington Arena Theatre, the Vfash-

ington Shakespeare Festival,

Ek]uity Library Theatre, and

numerous roles on all major TV
networks. He has directed (tff-

Broadway, college, community
and summer theatres; his pro-

duction of THE MANDRAKE
won national acclaim by being

invited to perform at the Ken-

nedy Colter in Washington by the

American Academy of Dramatic
Artand the Cleveland Playhouse.

He has contributed theatre arti-

cles to THE NEW YORK TIMES,
and his book THE CRAFTSBIEN
OF DIONYSUS : AN APPROACH
TO ACTING is used as a text in

colleges and theatre schools

tiinnighout the country.

THE CENTER BOARD is

sponsorii^ Jerry Rockwood in

"Edgar Allan Poe - A Condition of

Siadow." This (me man riiow is

scheduled for May 4, at 8: 15 p.m.

in the LitOe Theatre. Admission

is free.

You Pick the Coupler!
cassettes only

Buy any regular priced

single cassettes

Picic up a second for

only $5.29

OPEN
EVENINGS
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By Jemifer WUson from CSC, will be plasring every-

The second annual Clarion thing from jazz-rock to blue grass

Spring Festival of the Arts will be between noon and 10 p.m. boUi

held this weekend, Friday AprU days.

29 - Sunday May 1.

The Festival's many events

will be hdd all over campus. Six

parachute tents housing the main
entertainment will be set up in

and around Peofrie's Park, be-

tween the Reimer Student Col-

ter, the HmMn Gymnasium, and
the Pierce Science Cent^.

According to Stan Denski,

coordinate of the Clarion State

Ctrflege-spMBored event,l6 dem-
(xistration artists performing

such crafts as bronze pouring and
sculpting will be among the

entertainment this weekend. Also

included in the festivities are two

mimes and an International

Student Fair, sponsored by the

Interiiati(Hial Student Associa-

tioa.

A wide variety of music will be

crffered Friday and Saturday in a

tent located beside the green-

house across from People's Park.

Musicians, including performers

When asked how he would

describe the upcoming event,

Denski relied by simply saying,

"It should be a great weekend!"

Letters to the Editor
(c<Mitinu«il from page 2)

Arts Week, then the publication

cannot truly reflect the personal-

ity of the campus. Unfortunately,

in this case, I'm aft-aid that the

paper is reflecting the personal-

ity (d Becky Young.
When the Editor-in-Chief can-

not present a fair and op&i-

mincted reply to a simple sugges-

tion, but instead goes on in

tirades in bold-face type, it is

time for that person to reevaluate

their position as head of a

one-sided, prejudiced, "Pravda-
type" puUicatim, and let a more
responsible member of the staff

take over. If you fail to print this

leit&r or edit it to shrecte you will

destroyed the integrity of Clar-

ion's Call. I think that you should

solve both your |M*oUem and
mine and resign your position

effective immediately after the

release (rf the AfBril 28, 1963 issue.

Sincerdy,

Tom McClelland

Corresponding Secretary

Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity

Editor's Note: The type of edilikr vihi

describe in the last paragraph wouldn't

have the integrity to print your letter.

Dear Editor,

I was shocked beyond measure
to read Dave's complaint that not

too much attention has been

devoted toward "Greek News"
only further prove what kind of a by the Editorial Staff of the Call . I

communist propaganda-type can say with positive certainty

publication you are issuinit under
the guise of a stuctent newspaper.

You have made a travesty of the
art of ioumalism, and you have

that if a survey were to be

conducted campus-wide, a sub-

stantial number of students

would concur in believing that

sufficient—if not too much—at-

tention has been given to the

activities of Greeks on the

campus. Sometimes one finds it

extremely hard not to believe

that the Call is owned by the

Greeks.

Tlie Greeks should understand

that even apart from recognized

groups on campus, there are

others that would make much
more, interesting news: non-

Greeks in general, people in

skeletal bodies going on a diet,

giants munching on regular ice

cream bars, etc. etc. Their

pledge symbols may be easy to

come by, but they are also special

people requiring unique atten-

tion.

It may not be easy for people

who have never worked on a

college paper to see how difficult

it is to cover every aspect of

college life; but one useful assist-

ance reacters can provide to the

editorial board is to understand

the need to give as much cover-

age as possible to as many groups

on campus. Such an understand-

ing will not only kill our myopic
view of life on campus but will go

a long way in letting us under-

stand other people we moved
with, passed by, or even shunned
while in college.

Sincerely,

Kwasi Sarkodie-Mensah

Ch. 5 Airs

Special Program
Norman Humphrey will review

"Lincoln: A Picture Story of His

Life" by Stefan Lorant on "Com-
munity Update" programs April

27-May 3. The Channel 5 program
airs at 7 p.m. Wednesday; 10:30

a.m. Thursday; 6:30 p.m.
Friday; 5:30 p.m. Monday, and at

11 a.m. Tuesday. This review is

one in a series arranged by Carl-

son Library in cooperation with

CSC.Ghannel.5,
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CSC Alumni Weekend
To Be Held April 29-30

Alcohol Use Surveyed

The annual Clarion State Col-

lege Alumni Weekend will be held

Friday and Saturday, April 29

and 30. The alumni event will also

be held in conjunction with the

Spring Festival of the Arts, with

the two events offering alumni

and the public a wide range of

activities.

Members of the Class of 1933

will be honored Saturday, April

30, at the annual Alumni Banquet

held at Chandler Dining Hall

starting at 6 p.m. Clarion Presi-

dent Thomas A. Bond will present

the half-century graduates with

Distinguished Alumni; Dr. Rex
Mitchell, Distinguished Faculty;

and Marc Katzen, Distinguished

Service.

The Spring Festival, now in its

second year, will again feature a

selection of craft demonstra-

tions; food booths, musical,

drama and dance presentations;

poetry readings; special activi-

ties for children; and other

events listed in the schedule for

the Festival.

A major portion of the Spring

Festival activities take place in

the park area opposite Tippin

special diplomas as part of the Gymnasium and the large park-

registration will be held at

Chandler Dining Hall.

Reunion space for classes

ending with "3" or "8" wiU be

available from 2-3 p.m. in Peirce

Science Center. Contact the

alumni registration area for

information on classmates.

President Bond will hold a

reception at Music Hall on Satur-

day from 3-4:30 p.m.

The traditional Half Century

Club activities will again be held

Friday at the Chapel starting at 1

p.m. Registration will be held

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the

Chapel. Light refreshments will

banquet activities.

The Class of 1958 will also be

presented with special recogni-

tion this year at the annual

luncheon also held at Chandler

Dining Hall at noon. The Alumni
Association has elected to honor

the 25-year class in addition to the

traditional presentations to the

50-year class.

Twenty-five diplomas will be

presented to returning members
of the Class of 1958. A special

buffet will be available at Qiand-

ler for those attending the lunch-

eon meeting.

The luncheon will also include

the annual business meeting of

the Alumni Association, includ-

ing lot near Marwick-Boyd Audi- be available at the Chapel foUow-

torium.

Registration for Alumni Week-

end activities, weather permit-

ting, will be held in the park in the

stone building. Festival tents

with a number of attractions will

also be available in the park

In case of bad weather,area.

ing the business meeting and the

program. The Alumni House will

be open Friday and Saturday for

visitors.

For additional information or

reservations for the luncheon and

banquet, contact the college

alumni office in Public Affairs at

814-226-2334.

Senate News
By Rich Crawshaw

Dr. Francine McNairy spoke to

the Student Senate last week
about a student retention pro-

gram that is being set up to

examine why so many students

selected to serve on committee.

The appropriations committee

announced that it will hear any
final deliberation concerning the

new budget at its next meeting.
ing the election of officers and drop out or transfer from Clarion The new budget will be voted on
new directors of the group. The each year. Ten students wiU be at the May 5th meeting.
Alumni Association has prepared

a nomintion proposal for the

positions, but nominations are

accepted from the floor.

The Alumni Banquet, in addi-

tion to the Class of 1933 presenta-

tions, will feature the annual

Distinguished Awards by the

Alumni Association. Selected this

year is Judge Merle Wiser,

Corner
April 29 & 30— Recreation presents "On Golden Pond" in

Harvey multi-purpose room. Showings at 7 and 9 P.M.

May 5—Pops presents — Corbin-Hanner Band on the hill

tjetween Riemerand Ralston.

FOR

At Colorado Red's
with Magic 96

Welcome Back to Summer Beach Party

May 7
DRESS: Bathing Suits, Bilclnis, Sandals, Shorts, Etc.

MIXED DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER
2 for 1 — 9 to midnight

FREE CHAMPAGNE AT MIDNIGHT

COURTESY OF MAGIC 96

STEREO FM

tlmmnkhlktmatk'

By Doug Dodge
The Alcohol Awareness Com-

mittee was formed to promote re-

sponsible drinking on campus,

help students to realize their lim-

itations, and provide them with

information to help them make
their choice. The committee is

made up of Mr. Brien Joyce,

Campl)ell Hall Resident Director,

Mrs. Joyce Marburger, Wilkin-

son Hall Resident Direactor, and
Dr. Marilynn Mikolusky, Assoc-

iate Dean of Student Life Ser-

vices.

The committee developed an

alcohol use survey earlier in the

spring semester of 1983. The
survey was designed to raise the

level of student awareness con-

cerning their personal drinking

habits, and gather information

about student attitudes toward al-

cohol for use in program plan-

ning. Six hundred twenty-two sur-

veys were distributed to resident

students by their resident assist-

ants, and 556 were returned, for a

return rate of 89.3 percent. Below

are the results of the survey.

To the question "How often do

you drink?" 12 percent said, "Not

at all" ; 35 percent said, "At least

once a month but not every

week" ; 51 percent said, "At least

once a week but not every day",

and one percent said "Daily."

"When you diink, how many
drinks do you usually have?", To
this question, nine percent said,

"Does not apply," seven percent

said, "One drink," 26 percent

said, "Two to three," 28 percent

said, "Four to five," and 30

po-cent said, "Six or more." In

other words, 58 percent of resi-

deat students have four or more
drinks when they do drink.

To the question "When do you

drink," 35 percent of the students

surveyed said "Exclusively on

weekends," and 55 percent said,

"More on weekends than during

the week." Eight percent of the

students said they drank equally

on weekends and during the

week.

"Approximately how much
money do you spend per week on

alcohol?" Twenty one percent of

the students surveyed said,

"None," and 63 percent of them
said$0-$5.

"Are you concerned that you

mi^t be drinking too much al-

cohol?" 95 percent of the students

surveyed said "no", but 32

percent thought that alcohol was
"A very serious problem

. '

'

Twenty-seven perc«it of the

students surveyed said that they

would go to a college office or em-
ployee of the college if they

thought they had a drinking prob-

lem, and 54 percent said they

would not be eml)arassed if their

friends knew they had a drinking

problem.

At parties, 2S percent of the stu-

dents thought non-alcoholic bev-

erages should be available, and
79 percent said they would drink

them occasionally. Sixty one
percent said "yes" and 21

percent responded "no" to the

question: "Should a host be re-

sponsible for guests who get

intoxicated at his or her party."

Ninety percent of the students

surveyed said "Allowing a friend

who is drunk to drive his or her

car is inexcusable."

The question "Do you find

drunk men amusing?" was asked

and 21 percent of the students

surveyed said "yes", and 27

percent said "yes" to the same
question about women. Sixty two

percent of the students said

"Drinking to bolster one's confi-

dence with members of the op-

posite sex is not acceptable be-

havior."

This is only an overview of the

whole survey, which was ex-

tremely in-depth. If you would
hke to see the entire survey and
the results, or if you would like to

join the Alcohol Awareness Com-
mittee, please contact any of the

directors mentioned above.

Summer
Theatre

Planned
CSC dimmer Stock Theatre is offering two

intensive five-week summer sessions for
anyone interested in the art of theatre.
The program will combine classroom

training with rehearsals, construction, and
performance in a variety of plays that de-
velop the student's skill in performance and
all aspects of technical theatre.

The season will consist of two musical
comecfies, one mekidrama, two modem com-
edies, and a children's play. All producers
will be presented at both the CSC LitUe
Theatre and the Cook Forest Saw Mill Piay-
houae.

The courses are open to college studmts,
high sdxwl graduates, and teachers. Ele-
mentary teachers are ui^ed to enroU in Chil-
dren's Theatre. High school students who
have completed their juniw year must be
reconunended by their school counselor to
obtain college credit.

SUMMER STOCK

THEATRE SCHEDULE
GREASE

June 23-24-25-30, July 1-2

THE DRUNKARD
July 7-8-9-14-15-16

MURDER ATTHE
HOWARD JOHNSON

July 21-22-23

SWEETCHARITY
July 28-29-30. August 4-5-6

BORN YESTERDAY
August 11-12-13-18-19-20

INDIAN CAPTIVE
August 14 and 20

Anyone interested in the Summer
Stock Theatre should contact

Alice Clover in the Speech Com-
munication and llieatre Main
Office.

Allegheny Reproductive

Health Center
Abortion

Menstrual Extraction

Confidentiai Counseling

Call Collect (412) 363-1107

Pittsburgli
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One of the nuiuy events of the Peace Festival allowed the participants to

sinii their favorite Hongs "on stage" in Tippin Gymnasium.

Photo by Cathy Connor

CSC Soap Debut
"University Square", the local-

ly-produced soap opera that

everyone has been talking about,

premiered on Friday, April 22, on

CSC-Channel 5, and was a

success. This first episode intro-

duced the major characters and

their problems, schemes, hopes

and desires. The scenes took

place at a Christmas party in the

home of Dr. Carrol, president of

the university, and at a commune
outside the town of St. Just. The

audience found out who is

sleeping around, who is living on

a commune, who is money
hungry, who has money, who has

marital problems, who is involv-

ed in a rape incident, who hates

who, and of course who is horny

as always.

This soap opera has all the

elements of the network soap

operas with one addition; all the

actors are known by most of the

viewers of "University Square".

A number of people held parties

on Friday evening to watch the

soap and their friends who were

acting in it. As the customers of

the Captain Loomis Motel viewed

the soap, they cheered when
someone they knew appeared on

the screen.

To find out more about the love,

life, and lust on "University

Square," be sure to watch the

second episode on Friday, April

29, at 7:00 p.m.

CLASSES STARTING SOON!

LSAT-GMAT-GRE

Convenient locatkxis

Transfer among our over 40 locations

An additional 30-40 tirs. of convenient at-home tape (reparation

for LSAT and GMAT review sessions.

36-40 hrs. of classroom instruction

Limited class size for maximum effectiveness

Finest teaching staff available

Shoemaker - Kusko
Testing Preparation Servicesg

LSAT, GMAT, GRE Review Programs

Registration Deadline — May 11th

«^. DON'T HESITATE - CALL TODAY
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-342-2045

Peace Fest Success
by Paula Lemley

The warmth of Spring finally

showed itself on Saturday, April

23, bringing with it the Peace

Festival sponsored by CSC's

Council for Exceptional Children.

The Festival began in 1977 as part

of a reciprocal agreement with

Polk Center in Franklin. Every

Fall, Polk sponsors a Circus Day
and CEC provides the manpower
to supervise the adults. In return,

Polk brings its highest function-

ing adults from the center to the

Peace Festival in the spring. This

year Polk brought 40 ambulatory

(walkers) adults and 10 wheel-

chair residents, ranging in ages

from 20-70 years of age, to

Clarion. Also, Frontiers and
Human Resources of Clarion

County, a community living

arrangement, brought 30 resi-

dents, raising the total number of

participants in the Peace Festi-

val to 80.

This year's Festival got under-

way with the exceptional adults

using their creative skills to

make crafts furnished by Polk.

The one craft was a plaster mold

praying hands and most of the

adults were able to be verbally

guided through the steps. Polk

also brought mum plants and the

participants then made hanging

planters for their mums. CEC
arranged for pictures to be taken

of each adult with a clown or their

assigned "Friend for the Day"
and then supplied paper plate

picture frames to hold the pic-

tures. Smiles were definitely in

abundance on Saturday. In the

afternoon the guests had a

chance to display their talents in

an impromptu entertainment-

talent show. Most of the indivi-

duals sang, however there were

some moments of parchute ball

bouncing, team competition re-

lays, and a rather unusual, but

very entertaining game called

"Bug Tug".

Following dinner at Chandler

came the highlight of the entire

day. A vesper service for the

workers and adults was held in

the dining haU. Guitar music and

singing was provided by Kim
Marmarosa from Koinonia Chris-

tian Fellowship. Group singing

led by Lori Harrington and Sue
Armstrong, sent strains of "Kum
Ba Yah" and "Alleluia" filtering

through Chandler. Dave Etzel,

President of Koinonia, then spoke

on the Unity of the Body ofChrist,

emphasizing the adult's place

I in the Kingdom of God. He also

encouraged them in the role they

have in reaching the world for

Christ. After Dave spoke, the

lights were dimmed and as each

adult held their own candle, a

flame was passed around the

room. With the candles burning,

Etzel ended the service with a

benediction prayer. Marmarosa
closed with a final singing of

"Alleluia".

In the six years the Peace
Festival has been at Clarion, the

sun has always shined and the

day has been warm. As was
evident on Saturday, the sun was
not only warm, but so were the

beautiful people from Polk and
i Frontiers.

In Pittsburgh for the summer?
Take summer classes at La Roche College!

SUMMER SESSION 1
-

Intercultural Communication

May 16- June 24
1
Interior Design 1

Intro to Economics Interior Design ill

Business and Society College Writing: Exposition II

Operations Management Technical Writing

Finance Creative Writing

Intro to Mass Communication Contemporary Literature

Intro to B and W Photography Intro to Pottery

' Basic Design Historical Dev. of Christian Thought

Intro to Color Photography Contemp. Communication Through

Intro to Interior Design Discussion

Interior Design II College Algebra and Trig II

History of Interior Design and Analytic Geometry and Calculus 1

Architecture 1 The Gilded Age

1

College Writing: Exposition 1
,
Intro to Psychology

Business Communication Abnormal Psychology

Sculpture Intro to Sociology

Changing Patterns in Contemporary Collective Behavior

Christianity

, Modern Public Speaking SUMMER SESSION III —
Basic Mathematics II May 16- Augusts

^ Intro to Sports: Volleyball Accounting II

Educational Psychology Computer Programming 1: BASIC
Germany in the 19th & 20th Century Printing Processes: Screen
Psychology of Thinking and Advertising and Industrial

Problem Solving Photography
Educational Psychology Intro to Philosophical Thinking

i
Survey of Social Work Intro to Probability & Statistics

Social Stratification Psychology of Women

SUMMER SESSION II - For more Information

June 27 • August 5 call or write:

Intro to Admin, and Management Office of Admissions
Public Administration La Roche College

Personnel Admin. 9000 Babcock Blvd.

Senior Seminar Pittsburgh, PA 15237
Data Processing (412)367-1501

Please send Summer Class Schedule 1^ 1

^^88^# Name 1

fSllQP Address 1
nllllr 1

Phone 1
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The drama pmduclmn "Who'a Life h It Anyway?'" b playing in the Little Theatre ttmif^t and tomorrmc. A com-

pelling depiclitm of a young woman't rigfit to deride her own fate. Captured above are Irma Levy (landing) and

Linda Martin, principle character* in the drama. D(mlforget, there are only three ahow$ left, photo by Kathy Sagan
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NEW BACON CHEESEBURGER

Expires May 6th
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—do two girto accuse Mr.
Dmut of holding a grii4p agftinst

them.

—do you experience Roller

Derby Dancing.

—can your no be stolen (Ml your

2lst birthday.

—can Alka-^ltier be used

instead of salt to give beer a

head.

—can Micluidl Jackson's "Beat

It" be Uken UteraUy.

—can a guy's bath water

conast (Mf: Mr. ^ibtde, taster's

ch(Mce, cream ofmushromn soiq»,

cherry koi^-aid, and Alka-S^-
zer.

—can the anti-ERA movem«it
be headed t^ ale diauvinists on

2nd floor Ralston.

—do two girls babysit tlvee

guys and then to to a party and
babysit two beers.

—does a girl actually dive on

the flow for food w candy.

—do be(tt)ouiu:es and nose

treats abound. Watch out for the

wolf!

—do you sutoiit "Only at

Clarittis" on a Chancer na|riun.

—can a roommate be lost and
found to have done the unexpect-

ed.

—can a prany be worth $150. Is

die really worth it?

—can iraekends be the time
you're allowed to stay in your
own ron.

—can a joke become a reality.

—can y(Ni blow off2 or 3 classaa

in one day just to find out they

have been cancelled anyway.
—can a 0ro«9<tf girls be named

Stubs, Joe, Tweeky, Zoj, and
Yucky.

—can the weather be beautiful

in Decf»nber but snowy in >^|Hil.

—do six people (Jbink a quart«r

keg in one hour befcMre the

efetributor closes so they can get

their deposit and go to the Ro(Mst.

—do you return fran a wetk-
end at home to find out that your
boyfriend was HERE all week-
aid and your roommate picked

him i4> at a party.

—can a certain Italian student

import a 25 year old date,

because he can't find a date on
campus.

—can a certain archrni lose her

dress in the micWe of the dance
floor, skiiiiii!

—is there truly only one
"batman" at 78 South 7th

Avenue.

Excellent Clarion Boro rental

[Ht>perty available to 4 reliable

students for the 1963 summer
semester. Three large bed-

rooms, 3 baths, utility romn,

kitchen with dishwftsha*, dis-

posal, etc. Will accommodate
the first four stiulents with good

references. Call 412-776-5432 af-

ter 6. Summer only.

Power Release: D.J. with huge
light show f(N- weddings, for-

mals, and parties. Call Harv
At 226-2854 for boddngs.

Diff, Thanks for a great fhoio
spread. Our readers loved it.

We hope to get more shots of

you at the San Francisco Ro-

deo. Thanks again. Honcho
Magazine.

Budweiser and Genesee beer
l^ts, signs, mirrors and post-

ers. End of the semester clear-

ance. Call Jean at 226-8768.

Yard Sale: AjmtI 30, 9 a.m,-5 p.m.
Furniture, odds and aids. 63

East 8th Ave. Call 7828 for

more info.

Now Available: Hamms Beer in

Clari(m Co. In k^s also. De-

mand will be greats than sup-

ply. Please call 744-8711 to

(riace your ordor. Free delivery.

You will love the taste and

price.

, . i M I i t i t i

/
the

lot dog
louse

17 S. 6th Ave.

11AM-3AM
DAILY

Sunday 5 PM-1AM
1

1 1
1"

Why is Dot Hastings unhai^y?

What is her hi»band. Prof. Al

Hastings, up to? Why is Em-
ory's dad angry with him?

Don't miss the sec(Hid episode

of "University Square," Fri-

day, April 29, at 7 p.m. on Chan-

nel5.

To Wom it may concern: I would

like to thank the person who
returned my check book to my
home address. Thanks so very

much! Mary Vasko.

Attention: Male Go-Go dancer

needs work. Willing to do pri-

vate parties. For more info call

J(mD.7781.

Girls needed to rent a house (m
the summer. Great location

and vary inexpensive. If inter-

ested please call 226-8979.

Party SuppUes: CaU 744-8711 for

your beer needs. Several

brands to choose from, llie

service is excellent and the

prices are low.

Congratulations to Karen Gardo-

ski and Shanm Waldschmidt on

their recoit engagement. You
two make a great c(H4)le! From
your brothers and sistors in

Koinoiia Christian Fellowship.

Infant luring screoiings - free:

at CSC speech and hearing
clinic located in the lower level

at Keeling Center. For infants,

age 6 - 18 months. Call Allison

at 2203 for an appointmait.

Earn $500 more each school year.

Flexible hours. Monthly pay-
ment fm* placing posters on
campus. BcHius based on re-

sults. Prizes awanted as well.

800-526-0683.

Commuter wanted to share ex-

penses during summer months
from Kittanning area to Clar-

ioh. Please call Tammy after

5.226-8895.

Sluggers Beat Bonn ies; BowTolUP
It still doesn't feel like real

baseball weather yet. But at least

the skies are are beginning to

favor our Golden Eagl^ a little

BMire.

This past week the Eagles man-
aged three double-headers, one of
which was rained out twice be-

fore.

Clarion began the week by

Spring Drills Test
Eagle Gridders

By Scott Shewell

A new head coach and plenty

of outstanding talent are the

highlights of this year's spring

edition of Clarion State Golden

Eagle football.

Gene Sobolewski, who has beoi

coaching at Oarioa since 1971,

was namoi as the new Golden

E^e bead coach in January.

Sobolewski was named to r^ace
Charles Ruslavage, who saved
as head coadi fnr me year and

will remain on as an assistant.

While the position of head

coach will be new S(^lewski, his

coaching philosqriiy wiU be

familiar to Clarion fans.

"I don't think you'U see too

many dianges occur this year,"

said Sobdewski. "I've been at

C3ari(Mi for twdve years and I

don't think my phik>8q)hy will

diange just because I've been

named head coach."

"We've done a staler job in the

past with our theories and tech-

niques, and while every coach

thinks that he can run an

(tff-tackle play different than

anybody else, there is no way I

will change anything that is

successful," said Sobdewidd. "I

really believe that coaching is

teaching and we will ccmtinue to

do that."

Instruction will play a big part

in solving the question mait at

the quarterback position. Sq[ih-

omores Kevin Hankm and Pat

Carbd wiU both be returning to

battle fa- the starting spot. Both

saw action as starto-s last year

and both did well, ovotximing

thdr freshman inexporience.

Carbol is currently recovoring

fnmi a shoulder s^mration,

«^ch was (qierated on to {vevent

reoccurrence of the injury, and

has not been able to participate in

s|H*ing drills.

Along with a potent passing

attack the Goldai Eagles should

be able to put together an ex-

{dcMsive running attack with the

return of ESton Brown and Geoff

Alexander to the lineup.

The receiving corps for the

Goldoi Eagles is also in exceUent

shape with the return of Terry

McFetridge, Mike Haky, and Bill

Frolich.

"With the type of talent we
have on offense we should have

a very balanced attack next

year," said Sobolew^. "We
have two excellent quarterbacks

and two powerful running backs,

along with an outstanding re-

ceiving squad." CtMnbine that

with oie of the biggest (rffensive

lines in the school's history and
you have an awesome (rffense.

In the trenches the Golden

Eagles have constructed two
human walls. On the offensive

side of the field the Gdden
Eagles have a line which

averages 6 feet 1 inch tall and
weighs an average of 250 pounds.

Tom Wuyscik, Brad Fello, Gr^
23)orovancik, Bob Hranicky, and
Koi Ivy will provide that offen-

sive muscle.

On the other side, the guys in

charge of stopping the oi^MHients

offense will bie John McGoen,
Kevin Ewing, Tony Colecchi,

John Haslett and Jim Trovato.

Tbis crew, while only weighing in

at an average of 199 and 6 feet one

inch, can |dug iq> almost any

diteaae. "I would not want to

trade this starting five for any-

body else in the conforoice," said

Sobolewski.

The Golden Eagle secondary

also returns strong with Sam
Barbush, John Rice and Jerry

Haslett returning from last

year's starting group.

Clarion's only weak spot may
be at lindbacker, where injuries

could mean serious trouble. The

oily returnees will be Mark
Andr^ovich, the only starter,

and Jeff Chalovich, who saw

limited action last season.

"While depth may be our big

problem next year, I'm really

excited about getting started,"

concluded Sobolewski. "While

I'm nervous about my first head

coaching positioi, I've {r^Mred

for it, I'm excited, the players are

excited and I'm sure we'll have

an excellait season. I think that

we can win the conference and

that we will have a Intimate

shot at the NCAA playoffs.

Paul A. Weaver Jewelers

1/2 off any

14 Kt. Gold

Earrings

traveling to Indiana fa* a douUe-

heado*. The Eagles drof^i^d the

first game by one run, 9-8, then

managed only five hits and no

runs in the nightcap as the In-

dians swq)t both games.

"Rie lead see-sawed back and

forth in the first game, with

C3ari(»i tieing the game at five in

the sixth inning on three singles,

a double, and an error. But lUP
struck for four runs in the sixth to

seal the victory. Ken Roman
blasted a home-run in the sevoith

to bring the Eagles closer.

Roman also adcted a single and

Jay Leipheimer and Scott

Traynw each had t\ro hits.

In the nigMcap B. "B.T. Ex-

press" "niompson held the Eagles

to no runs and five hits in seven

innings as Uie Indians won 3-0.

Ken BomsdKuer ran[)ed two

doubles fw the Eagles.

Tlie Eagles' bright spot of the

week came against St.

Bonavoiture as they swept both

games 9-1 and 9-7.

Jdff Azzato went the distance

scattoing three hits and faiming

10 in the opener.

Clariai scored all the runs they

needed in the first inning by

collecting three runs, the big

blow coming on an RBI triple by

Ed Flowers. They added four

more in the fifth inning, Ftowers

adding an RBI single and Ken
Roman an RBI double.

In the nightcap Clarioi took an
early lead by batting around in

the sec(Hid inning f(ur six runs.

But St. Bonavoiture bounced
right back fw four runs in the

ttiird inning to tie the game.

But Clarion was not to be

denied. Ed Fkiwen blasted an
RBI triple and Jack Seelye

stnriced a game-winning RBI
single in the fourth to wrap the

game iq>. Steve Szlanski got the

win for the Eagles.

The Eagles then returned home
for a Slowdown with Pitt. The
Panther pitchers totaled 13

strikeouts fcr the day as they

swqit the Eagles 4-1 and 4-2.

In the Q^exie^, Pitt struck early,

getting three runs in the second

inning (m a sii^e, double, walk, a
hit batsman, and two fidders

dMMces. As it turned out, it was

all Pitt would need for the game.

The sec(Hid game turned out

almost the same. Hie game wait

tied 1-1 into the fourth inning. Pitt

squeezed out a run on four walks

and thai wrapped the game up in

the fifth with two more runs, on a

single, an error, and three more

free passes.

Two weeks ago the Eagles went

.500 for the week by dn^iping a

doutile-header to California State

10-4 and 6-5, and thai swee{Hng

Paul State-Behrend 5-3 ai^ 4-0.

Eki Flowers paced Clarion in

the Cal State (^loior with thr^
hits and two RBI's and Jeff WiUy
cracked a three-run homerun in

theni^tcap.

In the Bdirend openo*, Steve

Szalandci went the distance to

earn the wicUxry. Ed Flowers

¥^it two for four with one RBI.

In the nightcap, Mark Sundo--

land threw a l»iUiant two-hit

i^Mitout, while cdlecting 10 strike-

outs. Ken Bomscheuer added two

hits and an RBI.

The Golden Eagles' recwd now
stands at 6-6 thrcHigh three weeks

<tfacti(Hi.

Desire A Career
In Human ServKes:
School & Community?

The following Counselor Education Degree and Certification programs are

available at Indiana University of Pennsylvania:

*The Master of Education Degree

Graduates are certified to function as elementary and secondary school

counselors.

•The Master of Arts Degree in Counseling Services

Preparation for employment in community counseling agencies.

*Thc Master of Arts Degree in Student Personnel Services

Preparation for employment in all areas of student personnel services in

higher education.

*Post Masters Certification Program

Graduates are prepared to function as supervisors of guidance services and

supervisors of pupil personnel services for basic education K-12.

•Doctor of Education Degree

Graduates are prepared to function as managers ofhuman services in school

and community settings.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Graduate Record Examination is required/GENERAL (aptitude) TEST.

Education degrees or teaching credentials are not required for admission to lUP

Counselor Education programs but are recommended for those desiring employment

in school settings.

Graduate assistantships with waiver of tuition are available on a competitive

basis.

For further information, complete the form below and send to:

Department of Counselor Education

lUP
Indiana, PA 1570S

Phone: (412) 357-2306

Name
School Address .^
College/ University and Major -

Degree and Year
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Lady Eagle's Offensive
Explosion Rocks Marauders

By Bill Perry against both Lock Haven and
Pitching was the name of the Millersville. The Lady Eagles

game last weekend at Lock were shut out twice by Lock Ha-
Haven as the Clarion State ven on Friday, but came back to
women's softball team competed blank Millersville in both games

SHOP FRIDAY NIGHT

9:00 PM 'TIL MIDNIGHT

DON MILLER SHOES

WOMEN'S SHOES
• Audttioni

• toit

• Irowtobouti

• Conditi

• Ciloiient

• Clinii

•Clogt

• Cebbitt

• Csbbii Cuddlrrt

• Colormolc

• Connte

• CowgiHk

• Oonitl Gre*ii

Outdooroblft

• Dri)*f

• Dm9o tooli

• Di*iit

• Oocktidl ^

• Ducli SKoei

• Fiommontf

• MoccoAini

• Foorworit

• ffy» iooti

• Grotshoppcrt

• H««h Puppiei

• Jocqwvt Cofien

• laiy lenei

• Mom* Woedi
• M«A
• 9 Wtit

• Nurif-Motrt

• Old Mom Trotttn

• Pontlh

• Parif i

• Rtd Croii

• Rtd Hoi

• Sparte

• Sbicco

• S«b<K|0

• Stiby

• Shcn N SluH

• Seciolitft

• Stride Rilf

• Sugar Foot

• Tinfoblfi

• WoHab*«
• Zodioc She«i I Be«)t

MEN'S SHOES
• Acm«*

• tou
• tortloy

• Clariit

• Curoiinc

• Dan PoK

• Oin^o ftsoti

• Otiftr

• Owkiidrt

• Fryr Booli

• G^Ofqio ftiutiri

• Me'rr.or Baot)

• He/mon Survuor>

• Huth Pupptvi

• John*ort(Of\

• lortcei

• Moccaiini

• Rtd Wing

• Richland

• Stbogo

• Slofy Ad«m«
• Timb«r4ai^

• Volpc

• Walkrr

• Walk C'v.i

• Wollab«n

• Wtinbrrnnf

• Worli Sboei

• Wrifh( Anh Prewrvf

• Tourtg StI

CHILDREN'S SHOES

ATHLETIC
• Anni«k

• Adidoi

• Bloiff

• Condit:\

• Convtrw AM Slo'^.

• f»onK

• iotk Pur<»n

• Jordo<^i*

• Kan^uroe'i

• K*dt

• Mupprtt

• Anniti

• Bui*rr Arown

• Ch,U Stridf

• Oingo

• Foe t Iro.t

• Loiy Bonet

• Li*'!* Capfzic

• lap i. ftollti

• Sobrl

• Sparry Topiidei

• S»ride Rttf

• Onhopediu

• WoUtr

SLIPPERS
• Oonii?! Gretrt

• Mupp^ft

• Oon'phiei

• Strowbrrry SKOf^Cuk*

• W»llco

\im can he sure that prices here are equal to or

loner than prices on the same shoes found else-

ir/iere:

Yn Ctn Clwrft N At •«• lUbr'i »m NHbr CliWf* « VISA • Mvftof Charf*

QQD GIDDDBD
SHOES

CLARION ' 604 M>in St

INDIANA 706 Philltfll|<lil St

NEM KENSINGTON - 90S Filth A»«

VANDFRGRlFT US Grtnt St

NEWCASTLE UH S PIlM

OILCITY tUneCtnttrSt

HOURS:
Mon and FrI. 9:30-9 CLARIONS lahgestand FmENDUEST shoe store

Tues Wed , ThUf»., Sat. 9:30-5 f^^O^S FOR SELECTION SIZES AND SERVICE

of their Saturday twinbill.

After scoring only one run in

their previous three games,
coach Kathy McGirr sat the team
down between games of the Mil-

lersville doubleheader. Whatever
she said about her team's lack of

offensive production seemed to

have paid off; Clarion exploded

for seven runs and eight hits in

the nightcap to blank Millersville

7-0, behind the strong pitching of

Johnna Bumbarger. In the

opener, the pitching was also su-

perb, as Kendra Hancock stopped

Millersville 1-0.

On Friday, Lock Haven erupt-

ed for seven runs in the second

inning and went on to an easy^
victory in the first game. Johnna
Bumbarger took the loss. In the

second game. Tammy Fisher

yielded only one-seventh inning

run, but that was enough, as the

Lady Eagles' bats were silent in

both games of the twinbill. How-
ever, Coach McGirr was pleased

with the team's defense, "We
played good defense all weekend
with the exception of the second

inning on Friday, but we just

.if!
J «ii

ti-^y

Amy CryUakfki geta ready to lay doum a bunt agauwt WP. The Lady
Eagkn swept a doubleheaderfmm the Indiana at home and then tpUt twin-

biUg uith lock Haven and Millersville at Lock Haven this weekend.

Photo by Chuck LivM

weren't hitting,
'

' said McGirr. the second game.
The defense was also flawl^s Clarion travels to Allegheny

Thursday at home as the Lady College today, then to Cal State

Eagles swept lUP, winning the on Saturday before returning
first game 7-3, while taking the home on Monday to play Edin-
nightcap 7-6. Johnna Bumbarger boro. All contests are double-

got the win in the opener with headers and home games start at

Tammy Fisher taking the win in 1 p.m. at Memorial Field.

Better Weather and Times
For Golden Eagle Tracksters

By Dave Katis

With Spring-like weather final-

ly arriving, individuals on the

Clarion State's track squads are

beginning to lower records estab-

lished on the track. Both men and
women team members were
active this weekend and some
outstanding times were recorded.

Lisa Kennedy, and outstanding

freshman sprinter from Harris-

burg, demolished the 100 meter
record by running 12.0 Saturday
in a four team invitational held in

Clarion. Lisa also won the 200

meter dash in 26.9. One week ago
at the Penn State Invitational

Lisa ran an outstanding 200

meter in 25.6 establishing a new
Clarion record. Coach English

said that Lisa is one of the out-

standing sprinters in the state,

and the PSAC Championships

coming up on May 6 and 7 is

something she'll be setting her

sights on.

The Golden Eagle women also

set three other records Saturday.

Junior Kim Klein lowered the

1500 meter record to 5:06. Kim
took the lead from the start and

just opened up on the field

throughout the race. Coach

English said that race as the best

^ STORE COUPON 1

1

A Sale on Sale Merchandise

50% off
only good on merchandise

already marked down!

'The Book Center"

offer good thru May 6th

(iii)i('u I * i

IMUSTHAVECOUPONJ
|

nMMimnT
>

he has ever seen at Clarion. She
was trying to qualify for the state

championships and the record

performance even surprised her.

It looks as though a sub-five

minute mark is not out of the

question at states.

Clarion also received other

first place finishes from Laurie

Carter who won the 100 meter
hurdles in 15.0 and her best time
of the year, and the 400 meter
relay team ran an outstanding.

51.1. The team consistes of Laurie

Carter, Belinda Cook, Sharion

Palen, and Lisa Kennedy.
Meanwhile, the men's 1600

meter relay team shattered the

school record at Baldwin Wallace

in Ohio. Shon Reede, Ken Bryant,

Jeff Leya, and Loyal Jasper ran

an outstanding time of 3: 17.4. The
old record stood at 3:19 set last

season when the Clarion 1600

meter relay squad won their

division at the prestigious Penn
Relays.

This weekend they will be at

the Penn Relays again shooting

for the meet record there of 3:16.

Also equaling a Clarion record

was junior George Drushel as he
ran 3:54 in the 1500 meter run.

George established that record

last season in an equivalent time
of 4.11 the mile.

RAPE CRISIS
CENTER

201 Harvey Hail

226RAPE (7273)
EMERGENCY -911

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELMe

1 1 I 1 1 i I I < 1 1

1
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Everyone's A Winner
In The Special Olympics

tLAMi'lCAII nmlm. Hms^mia, Hmntai, Afrt ».1tM-11

ByekMttSkeweB

Bobby's parents tfidn't know it

yibm he was bora. Tli^ never
dreamed that some day thdr son

would be an (Nympian. They also

never dreamed that Qidr son

would be mentally retarded. You
see, Bobl^ is a Special (Nympian.

Special Olympics is a program
of spcMls training and athletic

competition for tlie mentally re-

tanted. It provides omipetition at

all levels €i ahiiity by ai^igning

"competition (fivinons^' based on

both age and actual perform-

ance. Even athl^es in the lowest

(Mvisicms may advance, alttiough

winning does not guara^ee ad-

vancement.

The philosophy <rf Special

(Nympics is that tlurough positive

succrasful experience in sports,

participants can gain confidemse

and start to build a sdf image

that is associated with success.

Success on the playing field has a
carry-over into the classroom
and the home.

There are no losers at Special

Olympics, everybody wins. It

doesn't matter if they finish first

or last because each OlymfMsn
receives a hug and a rMxm for

tfa^efffnrts.

Special Olympics are designed

for individuals who, on the basis

of k)cid assessment and evalua-

tion, have been assigned to iHt>-

grams designed to meet the

needs of the mentally retarded.

Individuals may start to compete
in Special Olympics at age dght,

Imt they are not.eligiUe if they

are in their school's intersdidas-

tic iHiograms.

I^pecial OlymfHcs are just like

the real Olympics. They have

Opening and Ctosing ceremonies

as well as medal and riU>on

presoitations.

The evcsits featured are just

like the real Olympics too.

Competition for the sunmier

games consists of track and fidd,

swimming, gymnastics, basket-

ball and volleyball. Also feature

at the games are sports clinics in

a variety <rf activities conducted

by professional and amateur

athletes.

"Ehe growth of Special CMym-

pics has been phenomenal. It

b^an in 1968 with a National

meet for about 1,060 children and

was co-sp(Hisored by the Joseph

P. Kennedy Jr. Foundation and

the Chicago Park district. Today,

over mie million mentally retard-

ed citizens are Specisd Olym-

pians.

The organizer and spfHiso* of

the OlymjMcs, both nationally and

intonationally, is the Kennedy
Fotmdation.

The Pennsylvania Special

Olympics is a non-profit corpora-

tion which is operated across the

state by more than 5,000 volun-

teers.

Normally, 250,000 volunteers

provide the manpower f«- Spec-

ial Olympics. Coaches, ehapar-

(mes, guides, organisers and

sports officials are just a few of

the volunteer jobs in special

Olympics.

This year's local games are

being hdd bare at Qarion on

Saturday, May 7. Although this is

the first day of finals, the

oi^anizers of Special Oiymfncs

would appreciate just an hour of

your time to help the kids.

I'm a Special (Hymi^c volun-

teer. Until you w<H*k with these

kids, you really don't know the

feeling of being a winn^*. These

Special 01ym|Hans give their all

just to win a ribbon. And when

they do, they're on top.

If you have the time I ui^e y(Hi

to volunteer. If you don't want to

do it for all the Bobby's out there

then do it for yourself. Because

maybe someday you'll have a

Bobby of your own.

If you would like to volunteer or

get more information on Special

Olympics you may contact Sue

Keefer, Area Cowdinator at

814-437-7281 or Duwayne Green-

lees, Supervisor oi Special Ed-

ucaUon at 814-782-3011. If you

can't contact th«n, call me here

at the Call office and we'll put you

in the Special Olympics.

News Tip?

Call 2380

Bores Leads Linksters
By BiU Perry

The Clarimi State nwn's golf

team finishedsevei^ ina fidd (tf

18 teams this weekend at the

Pemi State Invitationsl The two-

day touniament, sdiedutod for 54

hoies« was <»t to 96 because of

heavy rains on Sunday. Joe

Boros, Clarion's top seed, finish-

ed ei^rth incfividualty witti a two-

day total of 153.

Individual scores for the

Qariooteam were:
JoeBoros 77-7S 153

AlChase 7&4W 156

DonDimoff 7344 157

BanyChase 7M3 161

MkeCzap 8M6 166

BniceChase M44 168

The top ^bt team finish^ and

stores wereas foUrnvs:

(l)IUP 777

(2) Penn State Bhie 779

(3) Virginia Tech 782

(4) Gannon 783

(5) Navy 786

(6) Penn State White 787

(7) Clarion 793

(8? St. Johns 796

In a touniamoit last wedc at

California State, the Golden
Ei^lles irfaced fmrth in a 14 team
field. Gannon won the title,

followed by lUP and S&ppery

Rock. Joe Botes was again the

km man for the Eagles, shooting

a 76 for the IMx^ tourney.

Individual scores were as

follows:

Joe Boros 76

Barry Chase 78

AlChase 82

MikeCzap 82

DonDimoff 83

Glenn Graham 88

The men strdiers traveled to

Q^mpion Lakes in Ligoneer

Tuesday and will go to Slipp«7

Rock t<Hnorrow as a tune-tq) for

the Pennsylvania State Athletic

Omference championshipo to be

held May 2-3 at the Penn National

Golf Course just outside of Cham-

bo'sburg.

THE GREAT

Follow

The Clues!

SUDS
SEARCH

CSC MTERNATONAL RELD TRIP

tothe

SHAW FESTIVAL

PMRESSIONAL THEATRE

NKARA-ON-THE-LAKE, IMTARIO

PRESBITS

Restand's ISYRANO DE BERGERAC

Bus toflVM Friday, May 6, 2:00 p.m.

Cost for transportation and

ticket oniy $30.00 per person

For more information contact

Ms. Edith Tyson at 226-2159 or

in Rm 266 Carlson

or at home 797-5628

1. The contest will l)egin Thursday, April 14, 1983. The
clue will be enclosed In this ad In the Clarion's Call for

the next three weeks. (One bottle hidden per week.)

2. No bottles wilt be hidden on campus. Three bottles will

be hidden almost anywhere In town.

3. You may call 226-2380 In the afternoon to find out if the
bottle has been found.

4. Bottle #3 Clue: The bottle you will be finding is where
there used to be mining. Many students drink here, but we
are looking for the Stroh's t>eer, you the great
will know where to go when you look
around "the UFO".
Last week's winner: Theresa Kist

SUDS
SEARCH

L^
KJi

PRIZES INCLUDE:
3 Strohs 48 qt. coolers

and

Painter Caps

Goettler Distributing, Inc.

Alameda Commercial Park

Butler, Pa.

(412) 283-1455
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u SUMMERTIME
...When you can take that class that needs more individualized
attention

...When you can take that wanted course which never fit into your
schedule

...When you can make up credits

...When you can lighten the load you'll take next fall

...When summer jobs are scarce, summer school close to home
makes sense.

Contact the Penn State Campus nearest home and use part

of your summer to get a head start on next fall.

I • SHARON
I

(SHENANGO VALLEY CAMPUS)
I (412)981.1640

•MONACA
(BEAVER CAMPUS)

761.58a0 •NEW KENSINGTON
(NEW KENSINGTON CAMPUS)

362.1012

• McKEESPORT
!(McKEESPORT CAMPUS)

462-6401

» UNIONTOWN
(FAYEHE CAMPUS)
(412)437.2801

PENN STATE QUALITY IS CLOSE TO HOME

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE SUBJECTS AVAILABLE

•ARTS •WRITING SKILLS •BUSINESS

•HUMANITIES •MATH & SCIENCES •SPEECH

•COMPUTERS •READING & STUDY SKILLS •ENGINEERING

FINAL REGISTRATION JUNE 10
CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 13

CLASSES END JULY 27 to AUGUST 10

DON'T WAIT!! Contact the campus
nearest your home now for the list of
summer '83 offerings. (Be sure to check
transferability with your advisor)

REGISTER BY MAILm PAY BY CREDIT CARD

Pirates on Ch. 5

By Mark Power
Channel 5 and McDonalds will

present "Pirate Special '83 - A
New Tradition" during the week
of May 2 through 6 on CSC-TV 5.

Included in the special will be in-

terviews with Pirate coaches,

players, and front office person-

nel. A crew from Channel 5 trav-

elled to Pittsburgh the weekend
of April 22 through 24 to get in-

terviews and highlights of the

Pirates for their first Pirate

Special.

Qiannel 5 viewers will have a

chance to call in and win a certifi-

cate fw two free tickets to a

Pirate game and McIDonald's

food certificates (Channel 5 staff

and affiliates not eligible). A cer-

tificate for two reserved seat

tickets and McDonald's food cer-

tificates will be given away dur-

ing each broadcast of the speciial

to the first caller that answers a

Pirate trivia questicm ccnrrectly.

There will be a new trivia ques-

tion each day, and viewers are

eligible to win only once.

Produce Jeff Newpher, direct-

m Greg Daniels, videograi^ier

Tim Debacco, and host Mike Fer-

lazzo are anxious to (Hresait "Pi-

rate Special '83 - A New Tradi-

tion", liiey are OMifidait that

this journalistic look at the Pitts-

burgh Pirates will become a r^-
ular part of Channel 5's Sfning

progranuning.

The schedule fw "Pirate Spec-

iar83 -A New Tradition" is :

Mon. May 2 7:45pm
Tubs. May 3 12:15 pm
Wed. May 4 11:45 am
Ihurs. Mays 5:00pm
Fri. May 6 8:15pm

So be sure to tune in to C3ian-

nd 5 for "Pirate Special - A New
Tradition" and become eligible to

win a cotificate for Pirate tick-

ets and McDonald's food certifi-

cates!

Tennis
Toumament
Expansion and additional prize

money will highlight the Second
Annual Clarion State College

Tennis Club Open Toumament
which will be held on the Clarion

State tennis courts April 30 and
May 1.

Ilie toumament will be open to

anyme interested this year after

the event drew 59 participants a
year ago when it was open
exclusively to Clarion residents.

In addition to the added com-
petition, $240 in prizes will be
split among the top two finishers

in the eight different categories

of competition. The categories

will include singles and doubles
for men and women at advanced
or intermediate levels.

Entrance fees for the tourna-

ment will be $2.50 for the general

public and $1.50 for Clarion State

students with valid i.d.'s. Each
entrant will also be required to

supply a new can of tennis balls

for the preliminary rounds with

the club supplying new balls

during the semi-finals and finals.

Registration can be made by
contacting Duchnowski at 226-

6610 or George Sheffey at

226-3078. Registration deadline

will be April 29 at 5:00 p.m.

Up^UpAndAv\By
Rainy weather did not dampen the beginning of the Spring Arts

Festival, as this hot air balloon kicked off the weekend last Friday.

(Photo by Sue Sopko)

Career Planning And
Placement Hopeful

By Amy Casino

There were 869 baccalaureate and 44 associate

Degrees awarded by Clarion State College during

1982. The greatest number of baccalaureate degrees

was awarded in the school of Business Administra-

tion, with 414 degrees. There were 243 accorded in Ed-

ucation and Human Services, 141 in the Arts and Sci-

ences, and 71 in Communication and Computer In-

formation Sciences. Of the associate degrees award-

ed, 28 were in nursing, 15 in Busmess Administration,

and one in habilitative sciences. Of the 1982 graduates

55% were female and 45% were male.

School

No. No.

Of Of %
Degrees Respdts. Respdg.

%0f
Res.

Picmt.

Business

Administratiofi 414 285 69% 60%

Education and

Human Services 243 207 85% 72%

Arts And

Sciences 141 92 65% 74%

Communication and

Computer Information

Sciences 71 42 59% 57%

The first column ef tMs cliart shows the number of degrees

awarded in each respective school. Second is the number of grad-

uates responding to the survey. Next is the percentage of graduates

re^ofldbig to the survey, and last is the percentage ef responding

graduates that acgehed job plaeenent to their respocthre fieliis.
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May 15 Recognizes Last

Clarion State College Grads
By Jennifer Wilson

Commencement for the 815

members of the last graduating

class from Clarion State College

will be next Sunday, May 15, at 2

p.m. Of this number, 51 will

receive graduate degrees and 764

will be presented bachelor de-

grees.

According to Vice President

and Provist Dana Still, President

Thomas Bond will have remarks

at the event, as will one student

from the class of 1983. Students

wishing to speak at commence-
ment were asked to submit

transcripts by Friday, April 25.

After reviewing the manuscripts,

a committee consisting of Dana
Still, Adam Weiss and one stu-

dent will make the decision. At

press time, the student had not

been selected.

A total of 153 honor students

will be recognized at graduation.

Students whose cumulative grade

point average is 3.8 or higher will

be graduated summa cum laude.

There are 30 graduates in this

category. The 55 students whose

Q.P.A.'s are between 3.6 and 3.79

will be honored as magna cum
laude graduates and the honor of

graduating cum laude from CSC
will be given to the 68 students

with Q.P.A's between 3.4 and

3.59. Besides being recognized as

the student receives his degree,

he will also be honored in the

commencement program.

Each candidate for graduation

will be presented his degree by

the dean of his respective school

of study. Students getting their

masters will receive degrees

from Dr. Frank H. Sessions,

Dean of the School of Graduate

Studies. Deans presenting de-

grees to undergraduates are as

follows: Dr. Gregg F. Lacy,

School of Arts and Sciences; Dr.

Robert A. Fleck, School of Busi-

ness Administration; Dr. James
H. Cole, School of Commimica-

tion and Camputer Information

Science; Dr. Elizabeth A. Rup-
ert, School of Library Science;

and Dr. Thomas J. Matzcynski,

School of Education and Human
Services. The 1983 graduates

represent 51 majors offered at

CSC. Frank M. Clark, Acting

Administrative Head at the

Venango Branch Campus of CSC,
will present Associate of Science

Degrees in Business Administra-

tion and Nursing to those stu-

dents who have met the require-

ments for graduation.

Commencement for the Class
of '83 will be held at Memorial
Stadium and everyone is invited

to attend. In case of inclement

weather, however, the site will be
changed to Tippin Gymnasium. If

the move is necessary, only

persons with a ticket may attend

due to seating problems. Each
graduating student will receive

four tickets for family and
friends.

Is CUP Really

That Beneficial?
By Sharon Earth

Clarion University of Pennsyl-

vania. Sounds pretty impressive,

doesn't it? The change in status

will probably mean a lot of bene-

fits for the students and for the

faculty, and most people are

eager to use the name of Clarion

University, but how many people

are looking forward to becoming

CUP? I, for one, am glad that I

will be graduating from good old

Clarion State College.

I don't want to stick around to

hear the jokes that will come
from our new acronym. Now
think about it. CSC was See Ess
See, but CUP will be See You. .

.

well, you get the mess'^ge.

What's going to happen with

our school spirit, I wonder. I can't

imagine a football game without

our favorite cheer, "C-S-C,

who're ya rootin' for?" C-U-P
just wont be the same. I'd like to

see our golden eagle trying to

form a good U with his wings for

the cheer. A "V" maybe, but a

"U"? Could be difficult.

I hope our athletes get to wear
uniforms that bear the name of

Clarion or Clarion University, not

CUP. Can you imagine the cracks

that would come from the other

teams?

Remember ttie girls' t-shu-ts

that used to have CSC resting in

the place of the usual alligator?

CUP just wont make it there. Nor

would any respectable guy wear
a pair of shorts with CUP
stenciled on the edge. CSC used to

fit in just fine, but CUP is a bit

conspicuous. "What size?"

As I said, I'm sure that our new

University status will mean a lot

of benefits for a lot of people, but

I wonder why those guys who
made the decision, couldn't think

of a better way to arrange the

word university in our name? I

think they were just having a bad

day and thought this would be a

good joke. Ha-Ha guys, but I, for

one, am not laughing.

The End Is Near
Smiles will be seen on the faces of 815 members of the last graduat-

ing class from Clarion State College. The college will change its

name to Clarion University of Pennsylvania in July of 1983.

(Photo By Randy Latimer)
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In closing my year as editor of the Call I'd like to

mention a few of the people who have meant a lot to

me during my years at CSC.

To the Call staff: Thank you for your dedication.

Through you I learned the meaning of teamwork.
To Ed and Homer at Clarion Litho: You did a

great job. Thanks for tolerating our unprofessional-

ism.

To Tony: Did you get back from Chicago yet?

To Mary Pat : I'll miss you.

To Art Barlow: I'll think of you in Florida. . Send
marshmallows.

Hi Mom!
To Theresa: Good luck with this job next year.

Are you sure you really want it?

To Bill : I told you I'd put your name in print.

To the brothers of Theta Chi: As an avid music
lover I was deeply touched by your tribute to me. I

only wish I was there to hear it. In return I am giving

you this personalized dart board.

To CSC: Goodbye.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

I would like to clarify a point

concerning the Center Board
budget for next year that you
made in your editorial and Ms.
Ozechoski noted in the article on

programs on this set would bring

additional studoits to Riemer.

The College Center Board did not

make this request nor did their ra* I'm going to be mad" letters or

Dear Editor:

I'm sorry to have to make you

read another letter on the

subject, but don't worry, this one

w(Hi't call you a Communist, a

pusher of propaganda, etc., etc.

I'm with you all the way. In

fact, in all my four years of

reading the Call, your editorial on

the Greeks was one of the most
lucid I've ever read. It did not

resort to hysterical name calling

and the pulling out of the most
absurd collection of comparisons

I have ever seen.

It's times like these that I look

forward to graduation. After all,

there are more important things

in life than if the Greeks get to

read about themselves in the

paper or not.

By the way, Tom McClelland,!

love your attitude towards the

people without whom this cam-
pus would fall apart. You know
the ones, the "mop-pullers", the

ones whose only concern for the

paper is to line bird-cages with.

Snobby, aren't you?

I, personally, have always

wondered why the Greek News
was there. It's always seemed a

waste of paper to me. (You could

always cut Greek News as part of

your money-saving campaign). I

asked several people I know, and
they agreed with me. Could it be?

Is it possible that not everyone is

waiting with baited breath to find

out what is going on with the

people whose prime activity is to

get as drunk as possible and be as

obnoxious as possible? What a
concept.

Someone is bound to be very

upset with me for saying what I

think of the Greeks—thou^ there

are some who make worthy
contributions to the campus—but
I console myself with the fact that

I'm graduating and won't have to

put up with "you better print this

budget increase as a result of the

Student Senate's decisim to

page 3 of last Thursday's issue of appropriate the funds,

the Call. It was stated that the The money for the purchase of

Center Board had received addi- the wide-screen TV will come
tional funding for the purchase of from the capital expense account

a wide-screen TV for Riemer
Center which, as you implied,

affected the budgets of the

campus media.

I, as Director of the College

Centers and concerned about the

amount of student traffic at

of the Clarion Students' Associa-

tion and not from the general

(grating fund. As a capital

expense item, the decision to

purchase the wide-screen had

absolutely no effect on the budget

of any funded student organiza-

Riemer Center, approached the tionf(nr this year nor on its budget

Student Senate to request funds allocatimi for next year.

for a wide-screen TV. Mr.
Wassink, Co-ordinatn* of Student

Activities, and myself felt special

Sincerely,

David A. Tomeo
DirectcMT of College Centers

name-calling mentalities—though
I'm not a whole lot better. Well,

you have to consider your audi-

ence.

Sincerely glad it's almost over,

Connie Rush

Dear Editor,

We are sure that everyone
reading this letter has heard
about the "Big Bust" last week.
Speaking as mature and respons-

ible adults, we would like to voice

our opinions concerning this un-

necessary episode.

Anyone who attended this party

would agree that it was neither

loud mHT out of eontroI.Ev«ry pre-
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caution was taken to assure that

no one in the general vicinity was
distrubed or inconvenienced.

In any other college, it is

recognized that students are a

vital part of the community. It is

also understood that students will

have a social life. Is there

anything wrong partying with

friends before we graduate and

seen this campus sit up, take

notice, and respond to any issue

quite the way it did last Thurs-

day. As do the student senators.

Miss Young serves the campus
the best way she knows how.

Next year, when the new staff

of Clarion's Call is "making due"

with the 83-84 budget, there will

be that desire to do the best job

go our spearate ways? It is unfair and to make the paper the best

that people, who are harming no

one, are treated so much like

criminals. Was it really neces-

sary to carry the matter to such

extriemes?

Names withheld upon request

Dear Editor,

COULD WE PLEASE KEEP
THINGS IN PERSPECTIVE!

Let's give credit where credit is

due. Student senators are the

representatives of the student

body. They make every effort to

do their job the best they can. If

one refers back to Miss Patrice

D'Eramo's article in the April

21st edition of the Call, it can be
noted that senate has many
responsibilities and powers, in

addition to appropriating money
to clubs and organizations. The
current controversy over the

proposed 1983-84 budget will be
settled this evening and then

everyone involved (the Clarion

College community) will have to

"make due" with what is

decided, just as Americans
"make due" when the Fed^al
government seems to have acted

without regard to their best

interests. What I mean by "make
due" is that this a

that it can be. Serious considera-

tions will be made to establish

criteria for the Greek News, Only

at Clarion, Senior Spotlight, and

other such columns so that they

will interest a majority of the

campus population. However,

please keep in mind that the new
staff members are (humans)

students and will operate in that

capacity.

Sincerely,

Karen E. Hale

1983-84 Features Editor

experience (as all of life is

everyday) and in an effort to

conserve, creative energies can
surge to make the most effective

Dear Editor,

I would like to extend my
sincere appreciation to Clarion's

Call for all the support that

you've given Channel Five's first

soap opera, "University Square."

We certainly are proud of our

new endeavor, and it's nice to

know that the campus newspaper

is behind us all the way.

Numerous other campus or-

ganizations have been extremely

helpful in promoting the soap.

Special thanks to Channel Five;

the college radio stations, WCCB
and WCUC; the Sequelle; public

affairs
;

graphics department

;

student affairs; and lABC.

I think that everyone involved

learning with "University Square" should

be applauded. The cast and

production crew provided our

soap with some fantastic footage.

The dedicated executive board

use of the space available in the members have successfully tack-

Call and Sequelle, and of the air

time at WCCB, and of the dollars

given to clubs and organizations

for their activities. Emotions are

running high, but now it's time to

make rational decisions about the

future of all the Clarion organiza-

tions.

My next defense is for Becky
Young, Editor-in-Chief of Clari-

on's Call. She is human. She is a

student, still learning her trade.

And her position at the newspap-

er allows bar to know about

almost evoy aspect of this

campus. Now, since she is human
and a student, she can't know
evecydamg and is entitled to

make ermrs, as we all are. Bfiss

Young hat not always written

editorials des«ving great bomn',

but she should be honored for her

efforts to maintain a sdid
publication ctf the Oarion's Call

eadi week. Even in the heat and
heyday of the controversial

Greek News ctriumn and a

slashed op^ations buc^et^die

led a huge job. As for the

promotions staff—they're the

greatest. (Way to work, crew!)

Special thanks to William

Lloyd for his public relations

guidance that bought "Univers-

ity Square" the attention that it

des^^ed.

Most of all, thank you viewers

for tuning Channel Five's soap in,

and don't forget to watch

"University Square" which will

resume airing next September.

Sincerely,

Lisa Ball

Promotiotffi Director

Dear Editor,

I'm writing this letter to bring

evoryone's attoition to an act of

negligence in Nair Hall.

There was a fire drill this past

Saturday night (4-30) that if it

would have been real, could have
ended in somecme's injury. It is a
fact tluit not one room was
checked on first floor to see if all

kept the paper (and herself) in a people were out. I find that very
business-as-usual state. GinxAaSL, irre^ixinsiUe on the parts of those^ , .^_, .. - in charge and I feel that everyonethere » iirony in that the fnmt
pi^e of tte April 28th issue tA the

Call had only one paragraph
when inside the rage was that

tiMre was not enough money or

q)ace to produce an effective,

quality newq^per, birt I've nevor

should be aware that as a
representative <rf first flow—We
are angry!!

Sincerdy,

LaTisha Bamitz

(continuedonpi^ 3)
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Dana Still was among the guest speakers at the annual honors
banquet held last Wednesday at Chandler Dining Hall.

_ ^^ (Photo by Dan Delbianco)

Honor Students
Recognized
A traditional and proud event

occurs on the Clarion campus at

about this time every spring, the

Honors Banquet. Held this year

on Wednesday evening, April 27,

approximately 400 students at-

tended the banquet at Chandler.

Sophomores, juniors, and seniors

who attained a cumulative grade

point average of 3.4 or better

received an invitation to the

banquet from President Bond, as

did those students who earned

awards and other forms of

recognition for their academic

and extracurricular achieve-

ments at Clarion State College.

Master of Ceremonies was Dr.

James Cole, Dean of the School of

Communication and Computer

Information Science. President

Thomas Bond made the welcom-

ing remarks. Dr. Dana Still,

Provist and Vice President for

Academic Affairs, was the fea-

tured speakerA short entertain-

ment program was provided by

Michele Scott, Todd Sherry,
Jackie Benn, and Bill Rankin.
Another highlight of the evening
was the student responses provid-
ed by seniors Mary Lenart and
Kevin Hartzell.

Letters to the Editor
(continued from page 2)

Dear Editor,

As a coordinator of the Com-
monwealth Association of Stu-

dents (CAS), I have worked for

student rights and freedoms

when they were infringed upon.

(Harion's chapter of CAS has

lobbied in Harrisburg and Wash-
ington, sponsored rape and

women's awareness week, con-

ducted massive voter registra-

tion and education drives, and

continued t 'ow-cost

quality higher education. Clar-

im's CAS chapter has worked
hard and strong for the students

of Clarion State College and will

continue to work when we
achieve university status.

I can understand when students

say they are not involved in

politics. Tliey feel they have no
power to change or affect Grov-

ernment regulations or legisla-

tion. This is a falsehood that must
be broken! CAS is a network of

the 14 state-owned colleges and
university. We are made up of

average students who are con-

cerned enough to work for

student issues. We work strongly

for successes and even stronger

when we fail.

Many students feel they don't

have the time to partiacipate in

local CAS activities or meetings.

I understand the importance of a

good academic and social life but

so many problems are now
affecting students it is no longer

I)ossibIe for students to have only

grades to worry about. Just look

around us. Financial aid cuts are

affecting students here at Clarion

dramatically. Many of us are

dropping out. CAS is in a constant

battle to lower tuition and stop

the financial aid cuts. Students

can no longer afford not to be

involved!

At Colorado Red's
with Magic 96

Welcome Back to Summer Beach Party

Saturday, May 7
DRESS: Bathing Suits, Bikinis, Sandals, Sliorts, Etc.

MIXED DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER

2 for 1 — 9 to midnight

FREE CHAMPAGNE AT MIDNIGHT

COURTESY OF MAGIC 96

'HmmmkkHitmapt
II <

Five students, including my-

self, attended a state-wide CAS
conference in Philadelphia on

April 15 and 16. Many student

issues were discussed. At this

conference I was elected to an

Executive State officer position.

Chairperson of the Board of

Coordinators. In accepting this

position I must abide by the State

CAS constitution and resign my
position of CAS coordinator —
Clarion Chapter.

In the immediate future there

will be a campus wide election for

officers of the local CAS chapter.

I urge all students to vote and get

involved. The people you elect

will be working for your basic

rights as students.

I will continue to work for

students and their issues.

Again I must urge all students

to become active members of

CAS.

It is no longer a question of

"Should I get involved?" but a

question of "Can I afford not

to?".

In Unity,

Randy Shuster

CAS Coordinator

Around
The World

Sunday was May Day when more than 130 governments ob-

served the occasion as a workers' holiday or as a salute to Spring.

In the Soviet Union's lavish celebrations turned into anti-West ral-

lies as workers carried banners protesting Western arms policies.

In France, workers marched through Paris shouting slogans

against Socialist President Fra/icois Mitterrand. A general strike

staged in Athens, Greece called for expulsion of American bases

from Greek soil. And numerous demonstrations for Solidarity were
broken up in Poland. Riot police showered water and tear gas on

40,000 Polish workers in Gdansk when they tried to march to Soli-

darity leader Tech Walesa's home.

Ten million men have registered with the selective service.

This report came out Monday when System Chief Thomas Turnage
estimated that 96 percent of the men required to register have
signed up. Anti-draft groups have their own report — 400,000 young
men have not complied.

The Spanish government in Madrid is prosecuting its own tele-

vision system for airing a pop song titled "I Like Being A Hooker."

The song, aired in The. Rhythm Box, is sung by a four-piece female

band called Las Vulpes. The "public scandal" charge against the

station carries a maximum fine of $400.

Corner
May 5: Pops presents The Corbin Hanner Band on the hill be-

tween Riemer and Ralston.

May 7 : Special Events presents The Undergraduate Night Club
at 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Riemer.

Senate News
ByJohnGibble

The Student Senate was flooded

with complaints from the campus
media organizations during a
heated debate last Thursday
night.

Angered over budget cuts for

next year's operations, staff

members from Clarion's Call,

^UUomen's
^ Health

JServices

A Cfiring Tlace-'

QyiL Check-Ups

c9^bortion^ Services

Free Tregnancy
Tests

ConfldenUal
Counseling

625 Stanwiz St.

(412) 562-1900

WCCB, and the Sequelle appear-

ed before the Student Senate to

ask for a reconsideration of their

allocations before the 1983-84

budget is ratified this week. The
organizations claimed that the

quality of their services would be

lessened with the institution of

the proposed budget cuts.

Dr. Bond also appeared before

the Student Senate to answer
questions on Drop-Add fees. Bond
assured the Senate, "This will not

affect ninety percent of the

students." Bond also informed

the Senate of a list denoting poor

advisors. From April 29 until the

end of the semester, students will

be able to Drop-Add courses

without charge.

In other news, the Board of

Trustees has initiated ife annual

building inspection and will

accept complaints on damages
from dormitory students.
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Students Participate

In CSC Survey
By Jennifer Wilson

A survey to determine the" ef-

fectiveness of Clarion State Col-

lege is presently being admin-

Btered by Dr. Francine McNairy,

Coordinator of Academic De-

velopment and Retention.

The questionnaire, which is de-

signed to assess the attitudes of

students toward CSC, has been

given to both present students

and ones who have recently with-

drawn from the College. The stu-

dents are to respond to questions

concerning their opinions of the

following: (1) reasons for stay-

ing/leaving the college; (2) atti-

tudes about college programs
and services; and (3) attitudes

about the college environment.

The administration is inter^ted

in the students' feehngs and ac-

cording to Dr. McNairy, "Our
concern is that if there is some-

thing the College can do, we wish

to address that."

In addition to questions about

CSC, the students are asked to

provide background informa-

tion about themselves, such as

sex, race, and ma^, alt)K)Ugh

these factors may not directly af-

fect the amount of withdrawals

per academic year. Dr. McNairy
noted that the peak periods of stu-

dents leaving the CoUege are be-

tween August and January. She
also said many students, for

whatever reasons, do not return
in the fall after spring semester.
Her goal is to discover these
causes.

The CSC students surveyed
were selected randomly by
classes. Of the persons who have
recenUy withdrawn, 205 were
sent the questionnaire with a self-

addressed envelope included to

heighten the chance of response.

Thus far, the reaction has been
very good. "We are receiving ex-

cellent .cooperation," said Dr.
McNairy, "I believe the students
are taking this seriously."

Upon the analyzation of the sur-

vey, which will be done by com-
puter after it is finished May 2,

Dr. McNairy plans to ^lare tte
results with the coU^e commu-
nity. "We're going to let the areas
which the students considra* good
know they are p(»itive and talk to

the areas which are thought to be
bad. Sraoethings, such as tinan-

cial aid, however, cannot be
chained."

Dr. McNairy hopes to make the

questionnaire an annual evmt.
She stated, "We want to keep
abreast (A what the studrats,

faculty, and administration
think."

Career Day
Is Slated
Over 500 high school gtudaits

from western and central Penn-

sylvania, eastern Ohio, and west-

em New York are expected to

attend the eighth annual Oaricm
State College Career Day Tliurs-

day. May 5, from 9:30 a.m. to 1 :30

p.m.

"The agenda will deal widi

careers which require four-year

IM*ograms," said John S. Shrop-

shire, director of admissions,

"plus our associate d^ree pro-

grams in computer ixrocessing,

nursing, habilitative services and
tKisiness administration. Tlie

agenda will niclude partici|mti(m

byfaculty and collie studmti."

The day's activities are aimed
at hi|^ school jtmiors, but seniM^

are welcome. "A part <tf the

{NTOgram will be to present life

styles, career pursuits, and
acadranic and Hnancial aid

programs which sore available at

Garion State Collet," said Alvin

S. Kennedy, assistant director <^

admissions.

Some activities will include a
pn^am on the relevance a€

today's coU^e education, stu-

dent life, academics, academic
carera* eaqpAontioa, and depart-

mental visits.

^)eciai programs for high

sdiool groups can also be
arranged t^ gindance counsd-

ors. Cmtact Keimedy at the

Clarion Acbnissions DqMurtroent

or call 814-22S-2306.

EDUCATION GRADUATES
CEPA Educational Services will provide

openings in your edified field for tfiree

months within Pennsylvania and U. S

Include nanrre, address and certification

and $18.00, check/money order, or for

more information please write:

CEPA EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
P.O. BOX 1292

CLEARFIELD, PA. 168^

mim ^^^^f
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The InterFratemity Council and Panhel elected new officers for the 1983-84 term. Pictured from
left to right are: DesM Schrecengost, IFC Treasurer, Chris Stugan, Panhel PresMent, %aron
Lesee, Padiel Vice-Presidait, Joyce WisimmU. Panhel Secretary, Michele Rudock, Nevnkiter,
and Nick Oamasceno. IFC Presidrat. Mkskig from the ^cture are: Tom Kowalski, IFC Secretary.

Jim CosleHo. IFC Vice Presldeirt, and BoUri Pierce, Panhel Treasurer. Photo by Mark Popivchak

Police Services Explained
By Amy Casino

The Clarion Boto P(riice Force
(rffers a variety of services to CSC
students that many are ot aware
<rf. Some of tl^se services are as

follows.

One of the services offered is

Home Security Check. The Mice
will c(Hne to ywr residence and
check for safety m«u(ur». They
will then pmnt out security weak-
nesses and suggest po^iUe seAu-

tions. This s^^ce is especially

helfrful yAukt on brrak. H(Mne
Seoirity Check is (rffered to both

Qarion citizens and off campus
students.

Another protecticm service ^-
fered is Oparati(»n Identificat«m.

The partidpaots' drivo^ license

number is engraved on valuaUe
items with an electric p^icil. In

case of roM>ery,the nionber can
be teed to identify stolen prt^ier-

ty. Pdice ciiRcer Greg Long said,

"The C^MratMm Identificatkn

won't stop crime, but canh^ get

vahiaUes back if fotmd."

The Pcdice ak» remind stu-

dents that evei7 ownor of a
tMcyde residing m the borough <rf

Qarion (this includes caxapas)

must register their bicycle with

the Police Department. Failure

to regist^ your bicycle can result

in a fine of $5-$15. Registration is

free and can be done at the police

station. This registration is done
for crime preventioD reasoiK—if

your t»ke is stolen, it may be

easier to track down by uang the

regisb-ation number. Officer
Umg also said that, "the police

department's door is open to

studmits for any information
about ways to reduce their

chances of falling victim of a

crime."

French Department

Offers Scfiolarsfiips
ByAmy Cryrtaloski

The Univernte chi Quebec a

Trois Rivieres is now acc^ing
schoiarsfaips for ttieir sianmer

program.

The Universite has two sum-
mo* sessions, one from May 16 to

June24, anda seccaid from Jidy 4

to August 12. Tbero six week
programs are worth six credits

whidi are trasisterrakie to Clari-

on records. All students are

e%iUe to enrol], regardlen of

their major. B^inner, inter-

mediate and advanced level

cmxrses are ottered. Social and
cultural activities are also in-

CLARION
AREA MERCHANTS:

THANK YOU
FOR SUPPORTING

aarion's Call
1

'
'.

diKied to provide a full appreaa-

Utm ot Canadian life.

SdKriarships are fftsated

through ttie Univernte md ttie

Quebec govoimiait. Grants of

^00 ami $100 are givra to

setocted students. The cost ot the

program without a scholarship

runs $1000, inchiding room and

board, tuition fees, and varkxis

cultural ac^vities.

Dr. Pkrre Fortis, Coorthnator

of the Quebec Program for Pran-

idvania, explains the advantage
of this program: *'It is very

beneficial because stwknts are

exposed to different cultures and

activities; it is a beautiful ex-

perience." All information aiKl

schdardiip apiriicatimn may be

obtained from Dr. Fntis in 2

BechtHall.

Family Planning

Answers Questions
By Doug Dodge

llie Family Planning Cent^ of

Clarion County, located in the 800

Center on East Main St., is one of

57 clinics in the Western Pa.

Council of a national organiza-

tion. Family Planning offers

services in contraception, preg-

nancy testing, VD screening,

urinalysis, PAP tests, and blood

pressure. They also offer coun-

seling in infertility and stmliza-

ti(»i, and {n'ovide speakers to the

community on human reproduc-

tion and contraception.

Because Family Planning re-

ceives funds from the federal

government, clients pay no more
than they can afford, according
to their income and the number of

people in their family. No one is

refused services because of

inability to pay. State medical
assistance cards can also be used
to help in payment.
Family Planning Services of

Clarion receives many questions

from collie students every
week.The following are a few of

the most often asked questions

Clarion's Own
Believe It Or Not

By Jim Galbraith

Can you imagine having to

spend iQ) to ten days in the k)cal

jail for throwing a frisbee to one
of y(Mir buddies? Sounds silly

right? Well believe it or not, it's

the law.

The Borough (tf Clarion, like

every other smaU town, has their

own set of ordinances which gov-

ern everything from the animals

you can own to the amount of

noise you can make on your own
property. Some ot the habits each
(tf us have had fw years are in

direct vi(riiation ot ttte law.

The fdlowing is a list (rf two
particularly inoffensive and
hummDus ordinances created in

1977 to limit the amount ot birds

and recreational activities within

thebturou^.

The wdinance dealing with

birds states: The keeping of any
bird whidi be causing frequent or

k>ng continiKd nc»se shall dis-

burb the comfmrt or reqx>se (tf

any pers(ms in the vicinity will be
subjected to a fine (h- equivalent

time spent in jail.

The sec<md ordinance says: It

shall be imlawful for any perscHi

(»* pers<»is to play basc^toll, foot-

ball, frisbee <Mr v/h&e an object is

thrown <»* projected in the public

square or any streets, alleys

within the limits of the B<»*oa^.

Subjected to a fine of $10 to $25 or

19 to ten days in jail \xpon default

of payment.

So if you have a talking tnrd,

beware and if you own a baseball,

football or hrisbee, throw it away.
The Borough of Clarion also

has a huge section vnder noise

contnU. The obvious do include

loud music and noise generated
by large crowds at parties. Birt

there are also individual ordin-

ances for car horns, shouting and
the loading, unloading, and
opening of boxes.

The first one says: The sound-
ing of any horn on any motm-
vehicle, motorcycle, within the
limits of the Borough, except as a
danger warning; is unlawful if it

creates a loud or har^ sound.

The slKMiting ordinance says:

Yelling, shouting, hooting, whistl-

ing or singing on the pubUc
Greets at any time or place so as
to annoy or disturb the quiet,

cotxdort (o* respose of perscms,

sdxwl, otVice ot in any dwelling,

hotd or other type ot residoice,

or any persons in the vicinity is

prohiUted.

The box ordinance says: The
creating of a kHid and excessive

noise in connection with k>ading

or unkiading any vehicle or the

opening and destruction of bales,

boxes, crates or containers.

So at the Old (tf this term when
Mom and Dad come to Oaricm to

move you out of the dcnrm, warn
them not to honk ot sh(Mit outside

your win^yw, and be even more
careful not to let Dad dit^ any
boxes; they could wind up in jail!

that Family Planning receives

from students:

How does the "pill" work?

The pill interrupts the "feed

back" process which supresses

ovulation. If no egg is released,

there is nothing for the sperm to

fertilize. It is most important to

take the birth control pill at the

same time daily, preferably after

a meal. Remember, each pill

reacts differently in each person.

What are venereal warts?

Venereal warts, condylomatas,

are benign, epitheal tumors

caused by a virus. The name
comes from the location of the

warts, which is anogenital. They
can be passed through sexual

contact; however, they are easily

treated.

What is Herpes?

Herpes Simplex Virus Type I is

the one that usually results in a
skin infectkm, commonly called

mold sores. It is primarily spread

by direct contact. Herpes Sim-
plex Virus II is different. It is a

type of highly contagious venere-

al disease. First symptoms
usually occur 2-6 days after con-

tact with an infected person.

The symptoms may be:

1. A cluster of blister-like solves

on a small inflamed base. i

2. Sores may be internal on iie

co-vix or in the urinary tr ct

causing a discharge, iHirn ig

with urination, or intense pain

3. Sometimes there is a fev ir,

headaches, or listlessness.

4. Sometimes there are km
symptoms. I

If you have a question concern-

ing rq>roductive health csire,

t»rth contr(d methods, sexu^y
transmitted diseases, pr^nan|y,
w sexuality, the Family Plan-

ning S«^ices of Clarion will try

to answer it in this column in

upcoming issues. You may either

drop off your questions at the

clinic at the 800 Center (847 East
Main St.) or mail them to that

ackhress.

Big Brothers

Help Youth

160

I ! i < »

By Lisa Waltman
Friends, a local, non-profit big

brother organization ttiat jx'o-

motes brotherhood among the

young and old, recently spoit a

day with youth fnmi the Clarion

area.

Members of the Kai^ Alpha

Psi firaternity volunteered their

time this past weekend to share

fun, games, and newly-made

friend^ips Mdth the youth whose

ages ranged from nine to 14. In

addition to becoming better
acquainted with the boys, the
brothers accompanied the young-
sters to the Spring Festival of the
Arts and held activities for
them which included a basketball
game and relay races.

Working with Friends was a
meaningful service project for
the fraternity. The brothers of the
fraternity will reunite with these
same boys next year for another
get-t(%ether.

lomn and Countnr
CLEANERS

829 Main St. 226-4781

•FORMAL RENTALS •SUEDE AND LEATHER

•CLEANING BY THE POUND •ALTERATIONS
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Circle K
Wins Award

By Doug Dodge
The Clarion SUte College

chapter of Circle K attended the

district conventim in Allentown
during spring break. Circle K is

the collegiate chapter of the

Kiwanis Club. Oarion State's

Circle K is sponsored by the

Claris and Brookville Kiwanis
Clubs.

At the convention this year.

Clarion State Circle K took first

place for the best year-round ser-

vice inrogram for a Circle K Club.

They won this award for the

continuous service to Grandview
Nursing Home during all ot the

holiday seasons. There are 44

Circle K clubs in the Pennsyl-

vania District, and last year

Garion took second place to lUP
in this event.

This year Clarion also won the

Interclub Award by getting the

m(^t points in doing co-operative

service with other Circle K Clubs,

Kiwanis, and Key Clubs in the

district.

Personal awards were earned

by Karen Liebel, who won the

Distinguished Club President

Award, Paula Hackenberg, who
won the Distinguished Club

Treasurer Award, Sarah Verbe-

ke, who won the Distinguished

Club Secretary Award, and the

club's faculty advisor, Dr. Will-

iam Ross, won the Tri K
Relations Award.

Choir Performs
Annual Concert
The Clarion State College Con-

cert Choir will present its annual

Spring QMicert Tuesday, May 3,

at 8:15 p.m. in Bfarwick-Boyd

Auditorium.

The group's featured wtnic will

be Johannes Brahms's "Lidaes-

lieder Walzer" (Lovesong Walt-

zes), Opus 52. Originally written

for four soloists, with piano and
four hands accompaniment, the

wOTk has been edited by Robert

Shaw fm- four part chorus of

mixed voices. The work is made
up of 18 differoit and very

charming lovesong waltzes, ac-

cording to Milution Lazich,

director of the choir.

The piano accimipaniment will

be provided by two Clarion piano

students, Lisa Wimer and Shawn
Funk. The two students are also

music educaticm majors.

The CoiK^rt Choir will also

perform several sacred choral

works, a n^ro spiritual, selec-

tions from "Fiddler on the Roof"

and "S<»ig for the Young," a

work composed by Dr. Rex
Mitchell, chairman of the Music
Department.

Admission is free for the public

concert.

llie Concert Oioir recently

returned from a successful three-

day tour of northwest Pennsyl-

vania high schools, including

DuBois, Franklin, Warren and
Mercer.

COMM. MAJORS WISHING CO-

CURRICULAR CREDIT FOR WORK-
ING FOR CLARION'S CALL MUST
DROP OFF A CO-CURRICULAR FORM
BEFORE FRIDAY, MAY 6, AT 3 P.M.

CELEBRATE HNALS WPFH MUSIC

And A "Thank You" From

Apollodorus
BRING THIS AD AND SAVE 15%
STOREWIDE - THRU MAY 14th

"We're Putting You Back Into Music"
OPEN „. „,.

""-Apollodorus
526 Main St., Clarion

TAPES SHEET MUSIC ATARIRECORDS
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"Who's Life..."
By Steve Smith

Last week in Marwick-Boyd's

Little Theater, Clarion students,

faculty and townspeople had an
opportunity to watch an enter-

taining and thought-provoking

performance of Brian Clark's

"Whose Life Is It Anyway."
Linda Martin did a spectacular

job of portraying Claire Harrison

a bedridden sculptor paralyzed

from the neck down. Although a

quadraplegic, Claire had a clear

intelligent mind and with it

decided that it would be better for

her to die than to go on living her

life in a hospital bed.

A realistic set and fine per-

formances from all cast mem-
bers created a situation where
the audience was sincerely

caught up in Claire's problem.

The play took an idea that settles

Only At C/arion

—Do the judges for Greek Sing

put their fingers in their ears.

Once again, Greek Week is

turning into a zoo.

—Does your roommate have
such disconcern for your apart-

ment that he lets his buddies tear

it apart, and then he doesn't even

care.

—Can you have a 21st birthday

and celebrate it by destroying

everything in sight.

—Do they call in the national

guard when there are more than

15 college students in a place at

one time.

—Are the police thirstier for

money than we are for beer.

—Are the police more concern-

ed with preventing a party than a

crime.

—Can a girl reach for the m^n
in the afternoon.

—Is furniture used as kindling

for a fire at White Arts.

—Must you tie your car door

shut with a red ribbon.

—Do the moons (yes, plural)

come out at 5 p.m.

—Can a 19-year-old girl have a

birthday party at McDonald's.

—Do you go to a birthday

party, wind up in an elevator with

a concession stand, and never

leave the 5th floor.

—Do they spell For Sale, Sael.

—Does the B.C.C. still have

raffles.

—Can the R.A. kick a guy, who
doesn't happen to be in your rom,

out of your room ! Way to go

!

room! Way to go!

—Do you go to a "White" Arts

party and come back red.

—Can a girl's tribble be kid-

napped and the ransom being 1

pair of men's black bikini under-

ware, a jock strap, and a pair of

handcuffs. Special thanks to

Agent Friday and her accom-
plice.

Does a bachelorette party turn

into a sexy, one-act show! How
about those buns!?!

—Do the cops think that the

breathalyzer test is called an

intoxalyzer.

—Does a chariot turn into a

revenge mobile.

—Do you have one helluva

Pirate's Special. Way to go

F.D.D.N.

—Is the bandit caught!
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The Elegant Emerald

birthstone for May and also to celebrate

Mother's Day! Our tear drop shape pendant

is set in 14 karat gold-filled.

Matching earrings available.

McNUTTJEWELRY
528 MAIN STREET
CLARION, PA. 16214

(814)226-7041
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in the back of one's mind and
brought it to the center of the

stage. Should a person have the

right to die of they so choose? The
question of euthanasia usually

revolves around a legal battle

over the technical definition of

death and whether or not to pull

the plug on the life support

system that is keeping a coma-
tose patient alive. "Whose Life Is

It Anywya?" differs in that

Claire Harrison is intelligent,

talkative and very much alive.

She wants to make her own
decision, but others rightly or

wrongly impose their values upon
her.

Claire knew that with advanced
technology and equipment she

could learn to perform various

tasks controlled by the move-
ment of her eyelashes. She didn't

want this life. There are others

who choose this life, however,

and are satisfied with their

decision. An article in the April 24

issue of The Houston Post told of

a young girl who is completely

paralyzed and unable to speak.

For her, the machine that

enables her to communicate by
blinking her eyes is a Godsend.

Her spirit is strong and she has a

strong will to live. She deserves

credit. Claire Harrision would
give her that credit but Claire

would also like people to under-

stand her choice of death.

A thought provoking panel dis-

cussion on the right to choose

death followed each perform-

ance. Panel member. Dr. Susan
Williams, said the discussions

were exciting and involved

townspeople, students, and facul-

ty members as well. Williams

noted that most people didn't see

a clear cut answer to the

question, but certainly gave the

problem much more considera-

tion than they normally would.

Director Bob Copeland and the

entire crew deserve credit for

bringing Clarion a performance
that stimulated so much thought

on a current social issue.
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TRAINEE
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Up to $100 a day

part/full time,

male/female. No ex-

perience or selling

required. Photo-

marketing firm

expanding in your

area. Management

positions open.

Write: UPP Box 60-B

West Covina, CA 91793
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Jim "Ace" Reilley entertained the Clarion population at last week-

ends Spring Festival of the Arts. Photo by Mark Popivchak

HAVING A PARTY? Call Ken
McFarland Beer Distributing

for your draft beer needs. Free
delivery. Phone 744-8711 before

noon for same day delivery.

Cash for gold and silver. James
Jewelers pays cash for class

rings, silver coins, etc. Bring

your items to James Jewelers,

downtown Clarion.

Congratulations to Ken Gardoski

and Sharon Waldschmidt on
theii* recent engagement. You
two make a great couple! From
your brothers and sisters of

Koinonia Christian Fellow-

ship. -

Dear Barbie Doll, You're the

greatest, wildest, and craziest

gal around — I'll miss ya when
you're OUTTA HERE but we'll

be intouch always! Thanks
for all you've done for me. Love
ya lots, Your "X" Roomie. P.S.

Congrats and Good Luck.

NOW AVAILABLE, HAMMS
BEER, in our Clarion market.

Call 744-8711 for your keg par-

ties. The quality is high and the

price is low.

Dear Linda, Congrats, You've
done it and now you can find us

both jobs teaching in some pre-

school — I mean we had the

best early childhood classes —
^ tigltf?D6it'troi^tialltheioth-

ers! Keep smiling and good

luck in the cruel world! Love,

Janet. P.S. Thanks for every-

thing.

To the greatest male dancer in

Clarion — Thanks for the great

show! You were fantastic! Did

you ever consider dancing for a

career? Thanks again — The
girls from Wilson Avenue.

Hey buddies. Thanks for ^ome of

the best times of my life, these

three years at good old Clarion.

Time sure flies, and I'll never

forget our "family" ties.

Wild and Crazy, Yeouu! You're

all terrific and I'll miss you.

Let's not say good-buy, but see

you later — it's been great so

far. God Bless! Love ya, Barb-

83.

Power Release — DJ with a huge
light show for weddings, for-

mals, and parties. Call Harv at

226-2854 for bookings.

To all those Sr. Cartographers of

CSC: We wish the best of luck

to each of you after graduation

—That is if you pass climatol-

ogy! Take care and visit some-

time — Tell Ruth where the

jobs are (and she'll head the

other way). Thinking of her,

Jay and Bob holding down the

E.S. departn^ent (ha ha). Good
Luck. LJpvf,^^vth and Jan.

H

Past andPresent
By Laurie Wessels

When WCCB was first started,

it was located in a single room
with one studio. Now, in its 12th

year, WCCB has expanded to

three rooms, two studios and an
office, making it one of the

largest organizations on campus
involving approximately 75

student volunteers.

WCCB began in the Fall of 1971,

by Ronald D. Dyas, a communi-
cation professor, and it was of-

ficially declared a student or-

ganization during that semester.

During its first year of operation

there were no set hours, little or

no news coverage, and only a few
athletic avents were broadcast.

During the spring of 1972, D. J.

"Big Bern" Kusibab did 101 con-

tinuous hours on the air for a

charity as WCCB's first promo-
tional gimmick.

In WCCB's third semester of

operation, definite on-air hours

were established from 12 noon to

9 p.m. News coverage expanded,

with the aid of the newly acquir-

ed United Press International

news service.

The present hours of 7 a.m to 1

a.m. were established in the

spring of 1973. Mark Dahlmann,
then General Manager of the

station, explained that during the

previous three semesters, exper-

imentation was done with

variations of block

programming. However, a

definite form of programming
which was titled "Blend Pro-

gramming" was drawn up in the

Spring of 1973. This format was
established to satisfy the CSC
students with progressive and
"Top 40" music. Also during 1973,

all away football and basketball

games were broadcast, as is done
today. Student involvement that

year was increased to 30

students.

In the 1973-74 school year, Rus-

sell Atkins, a graduate student,

took over the position of station

advisor with the departure of

Dyas. Also during that year

station format was updated in an

effort to fulfill needs of the stu-

dents. During that year, WCCB
had one of its largest staffs with

over 60 students working.

In 1977, WCCB established the

"640-CCB Music and More"'
format from which the present
nationally acclaimed format was
derived. Some of the program-
ming ideas used in 1977 were
Sportscene - a commentary and
all up-to-date sports scores;
HodgePodge - ear catching
human interest stories; Rides-

Riders - a service to help with
weekend get-aways; In Depth - a
close look at events and people
affecting campus news; Earth
news; Interviews with contem-
porary personalities; Concert
Happening - listing of all upcom-
ing concerts; Request Shows;
Golden Eagle Sports - live play-

by-play, and CSC Weekend - a
complete listing of weekend hap-
penings.

In 1981, then Program Director

Keith Abrams, restructured the

station format and came up with

the current Album Oriented Rock
(AOR) format. In the same year,

WCCB was awarded by the Loy-
ola National Radio Convention,

the title of America's number one
college AOR station.

In more recent years, WCCB
began to see the culmination of

its goals with the placement of

numerous alumni in radio related

fields across the nation. Some of

the more recent alumni include;

"Keith Abrams, newly appointed

music director of hit radio % in

Pittsburgh, Rich Anton, after-

noon drive D.J. also at WHTX,
Larry Richert, D.J. at WTAE in

Pittsburgh, Dave Berner,
program director at WTKN radio

in Pittsburgh, Scott Blume, Sales

Representative with Borroughs

Corp. in North Carolina and Barb
Bothwell, D.J. in Louisville,

Kentucky.

This past week, WCCB elected

next year's executive board,

lliose chosen are: Jeff Perino,

General Manager; Marc Sher-

man, Program Director; Mike
Alphe, Sports Director; Jim
Svetz, Sales Manager; Dave
Sneath, Chief Engineer, and Ken
Howell, Public Relations Di-

rector.

In the year to come, these

people will strive to keep WCCB,
Clarion's number one informa-

tional and entertainment source.

French An(d Spanish
Several elementary language sections for the Fall, 1963 will be closed soon.

Avoid the problem of cl(»ed sections and the necessity to rearrange our class

schedule.

The Modem Language Department offers for the first summer session of 1983 (June

13-July 15) Fr«ich 151, 152 and Spanish 151, 152, and for the second summer session.

Spanish 251, 252. Take advantage <A this new opportunity to enroll in smaller sections and

to earn six credits in five weeks.

Good Luck On Finals!

Thanks for making 1982-83
another successful
broadcasting year

WCUC-FM
Clarion State College

Whether you knew it or not this week is National Be Kind To
Animals Week. If you don't have a cute puppy like this one the .

least you can do is be nice to your roommate.
photo by Mark Popivchak
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Concert Admission Criteria Set
By Greg Seigworth

A couple of years ago, I was
standing at the urinal during the

intermission of a Bruce Spring-

steen concern when a young

woman wandered into the rest-

room. Some of the guys sto|^)ed

what ^ey were dmng and quickly

readjusted themselves. Others

hooted and whistled or yelled,

"Over here, honey." Oblivious to

her intrusion in one of the last

remaining all-male sanctums,

a young woman frantically tried

to push open the stall doors of

several already-occupied toilets.

The last stall, the U'aditimially

avoided handicapped toilet, was
empty. Half-fallii^ through the

door and, thra catching ho'self

(HI the handrail, the young
woman wrenched out her sizable

alcohoUc intake for the evening.

Most of us turned back to the

business at hand while the others

shouted, "Stay the hell away
from me, baby."

At different times during the

show Bruce Springsteen asked

the crowd, "Could we have some
quiet, please?" As usual, tlM

audi«ice consisted of the five to

ten percent of concol-idiots who
either chatter loudly throughout

the entire evening's performance

or yell out their favorite song at

every opportunity. (As if Bruce is

going to say, "Well, we wore
going to do "Bom to Run" but

thanks to a brilliant suggestion

fr(Mn the drunk in Row 13, Seat 7,

we're gonna {day a song that we
haven't done in years. From my
first album, h^'s ... "Mary,

Qaeea ai Aricamtas'.") Dequte
the toad and discourteous few,

l^ringsteen played with an
enthisiasm and intoisity that

most concert attendants that

night would never forget. Except
for those who came to talk to

their fri«ids w those who cKdn't

get thdr favorite sot^ played or

the youi% woman who kndt
before ttx porcelain god in the

men's restroom.

Before I continue, there are

three basic and distinct typ^ of

coircert-idiots. First there are the

permanmt concert-idiots— those

people with sociid IQs that have
never strayed beyond 80. Second,

the tempwary concert-idiots are

those MiiK) can't attend a public

event unless they are so dnmk or

high that they're no hxager in

possession of their normal social

conscience. The most dangerous
conc«*t-idiot is the third type, the

hybrid c<»)cert-idiot. As the name
imfriies, the hybrid ccmco^-idiot

has an already subpar social IQ,

tHit further complicates his or ho*

pitiful condition by drinking or

getti^ high. A recent dose
encounter witii cmicert-idiots of

the third kind follows.

Last month, my girlfri^id and I

were in the balcony of the Stanley

Theater watching a well^ced
show by the entertainingly ver-

satile Joe Jackson Band. Bdiind
us were four, prototypal hyln-id

concert-idiots. Fmir yoimg males
(acting fresh out of high schotd

where their major activities were
pnrfxably desk carving, smoking
in the restrooms, and lockor

mutilation) who had stealthily

smuggled in a dozen bottles of

Heinek^i but no bottle opener.

They tried to pry the bottle tops

off by wedging them in the vents

of an air duct. They broke the

vent. They tried to pry the bottle

tops off by wedging tl^m in the

iron supports under their seats.

They broke two bottles. Finally,

they must have found out that if

you push down hard enough yoa

can kind of twist the caps.

Anyway, throughout the show
they continually yelled for "Chi-

natown" and during the songs

that they didn't like (or didn't

know) they sang, "It's Differoit

For Girls." When Joe JacksiMi

introduced "Real Men", I re-

member one of them said, "Hey,

this is the one where Joe says

something about bdng a 'fi^-

got'." Appropriately, it was
during "Real Men" that the

theater security busted all four

for smoking. They came back to

their seats slightly more subdued

— there was a substantial fine for

sm(^ing in the Stanley — but

they still screamed for "China-

town" at every oppcurtunity. Joe

Jackson wasn't as tolorant with

concert-idiots as Bruce S|N*ii^-

steen. At <Hie point in the ^ow,
Jaclraon broke off the introdiK-

tion of his next song and angrily

said to the loudmoutte, "Could

we have a modicum of silence,

here, I'm not Ted Nugent. . .this

isn't AC-DC. Shut up! If you can't

be quiet ymi can walk out the

same door you came in." Early in

the seoMid half of thk c<Mic«i,

Joe Jackscm tinally played "Qii-

natown" and the four conc«ft4d-

iots got 19 and left.

No one can deny the exis-

tence oi concert-idiots. In fact,

archeaologists have found their

skeletal ronains in Roman
amphitheato^ — easily identi-

fied because they died with their

mouths wide opoi and their

skulls have a substantially smal-

let brain cavity. Though these

concert-idiots are a mincNrity,

their numbers are boistome and

significant oiough to finally war-

rant a i^an for their extinction. I

have such a plan. Read on, I'm

cookin'.

Before potential concert at-

tendants are admitted into a

show, they must pass a two-part

screening test. Ilie first partis an

CN*al exam while the second part

is a multifde choice test. In order

to pass the oral exam, all hope-

ful concert-goers must fully and

correctly answer the following

five questions:

1. Name the titles of three

albums that this artist or group

has released (if less than three

LPs have been rel^sed, be

fH-epared to make up album
titles).

2. Name, at least, eight smigs
that this artist or groiq) has
recorded and may perform.

3. Name three members of the
band (if less than three mem-
bers, know lead singer's mother's

maiden name).

4. State where these musicians

stand on today's impwtant issues

— aborti(Hi and nuclear prolif-

o-ation; James Watt and Wayne
Newton; herpes and the EPA.

5. State whether the lead-

singer in this trand is hetero-

sexual, homosexual, bisexual, or

asexual. (Since Boy GecM^e of

Culture Club could be a member
of each category, the substitute

questicm in this case would be:

¥^t is Boy George's favorite

color of eye shadow?

)

Tliis oral examination should

diminate those concort-idiots

who attend a concert only to hear

one song. I refer to this affliction

as "the C!hinatown Syndrome."
The final screening procedure,

the multifde choice test, will

determine exactly the degree of

social conscience possessed by
possible concert attendants.

Iliree simple but revealing

questions must be answered:

1. The person seated next to you

decides to go to the bathroom
before the show starts and
politely asks you to watdi his

coat. You:

a. slap this person around the

face and neck and tell him that he

is not your boss.

b. politdy agree to watch his

coat aiKl while he is gone, search

throu^ the coat pockets for

mcmey, drugs, and miscdlane(His

concert paraphernalia.

c. polkely agree to watch his

coat and while he is gone, you

idant chugs in his coa^iMckets.

Just as the show starts you tip-<tf

f

a seciBity c<^ so you don't have
to share the arm rest.

d. politely agree to watch his

coat and, if necessary, defend it

with ymir life.

2. At the concert's intmnis-
sion, you go to the concession

stand to buy yourself something

to nibble on. At your local ccNmer

store, a box of Raisinettes costs

about 50 cents. V^ien the girl at

the c(Hicessi(Hi stand asks for

$1.25, you:

a. break down in tears in an
attempt to soften the girl into

lowering the price. If necessary,

you describe in detail a receit ei-

counter you've had with an incur-

able disease and sneeze on the

box.

b. snatch the Raisuiettes fnmi
her gndd)y hand and try to lose

yourself in a group of people re-

eitering the theater.

c. screech "Capitalist swine",

grab the girl by her hair, and
empty the contents of the

package into her left ear.

d. pay this blantantly exuber-
ant amount, because you realize

that ev^yone must make a
living.

3. The performer has a slight

meital lapse in the middle of a
song and accideitly sings the

sec(md verse first, you:

a. immediately let the pe-form-

ee know that he made a mistake

by booing and sfHtting incessant-

ly at the end of the song.

b. stand with your back facing

the stage until the performer

publicly apol<^zes. If he do^n't,

you "moon" h'^n and retake your
seat.

c. scream "Unprofessional" at

the tq> of your lungs, pull a small

handgun from you* vest pocket,

and end the performer's pathetic

life.

d. ai^aud oithusiastically and
perhaps throw money at the

song's end to reassure the per-

former. After all, everyone is

fallable.

Obviously, any person who
answers ^'d" to aU of the

IN*eceding questions is admitted

to the show. Those peq)le wlu) fail

to answer correctly can receive a

refund or exdiange thar tickets

for upcoming ^ows featuring

Barry Manilow rar Ozzy Osborne.

Thfmgh this {ure-concert

screening test should prove to be

qiBte effective, I'm not ruling out

the possibility that a latent con-

cert-idiot could som^iow gain

admittance to wreak havoc on the

performo's and feltow specta-

tors. In such cases, these h^ous
(rffenders would be captured and

forced into two days of agonizing

but rdialHlitative pmiidiment.

(Anyone familiar with Anthony

Burgess' "A Clockwork Orange"

will know that my plmi of om-
cert social-reform is jmA. wholly

original.) For 12 hours each day,

these offenders would be forced

— arms and legs bmmd, eyelids

held qpen, and headphones over

ears—to watch wadHxr listen to

every movie, TV show, and rec-

ord that Pia Zadm-a and Sc(rtt

Baio have eve* made. My theory

is that, after viewing 25 episodes

of "Joanie Loves Chachi" or lis-

tening to Pai's "Clapping Song"

approximately 40 times, these

people will easily be able to

ai^reciate the finest details of an

Iron Maiden performance. Just

as a precautionary measure, at

the eid of the two days these

(»ice-{NXHid idiots would be ^own
concert footage of the Rolling

Stones at AltamcHmt in 1969

(where the Hell's Angds were
"security") and news coverage

(tf the trampling of Who fans in

Cincinnati. Those people with a

significant "Revidsion Radio"

would be deemed cured and givei
special grem cards vfiadb would
permit them entrance to any rock

show. Anyone with a betow

normal Revulsion Ratio would

have the word "IDIOT" written

(m their for^ead with indelible

ink and allowed cmly to attend the

omcerts of unessential pofmlar
music artists, such as the afore-

mentioned Barry Manilow and
Ozzy Osborne.

l^is article, of course, was not

written in total seriousness but it

was written in Uie hope that if you
ever find yourself acting ttie pari

of a concert-idiot, you'll stq[> and
think of the performers on stage

and of the others around you.

We're two and a half years into

the 1980's, the "Me-Decade" is

over.

Hie two of us would like to thank four individvals for their

tribirtkMis" to oar educaUmi

:

Art Barlow fw his "rim and slot people."

Al Larson tor his "first amendment thecN^."

BiU Lloyd for his "special publics."

And Dick Metcalf for bis "skewed daU."
We'n keep in touch!

Scott T. Ordiway
Daniel J. Orciitt

'con-

Allegheny Reproductive

Health Center
Abortion

Menstrual Extractfon

Confidontial Counsoling

Call Collect (412) 363-1107

Pittsburgh

Have A Nice
Summer!

Paul A. Weaver
Jeivelers

^ 1
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MAIN STREET, CURION

Sprinters Claim 1600
At Penn Relays

CLAMOrS CALL-Clarfm, Pennsylvania. TlutrMiiy. Msy 5, 1M3-t

The Golden EagJe 1600 meter
relay team competed in the pres

tigious PCTin Relays in Philadel-

phia and came back champions
for the second year in a row,

winning the race in a time of

3:18.5.

The 1600 consists of 10 teams
from the Pennsylvania college

conference putting forth their

best effort to win the |Mized 16-

inch medallion.

The Clarion relay t^m was
made up of four athletes who set

the Golden Eagle record at 3: 17.4

at Baldvvin Wallace in Ohio, one
week ago. Tliey are Shon Reede,

Ken Bryant, Jeff Leya and Loyal

Jasper. "We were hoping to

lower the r«:ord to 3:15", said

coach BiU English. Unfortunately

that's not the way it turned out.

S3)on Reede did his job, giving

Clarion the lead in the first leg of

the relay. That was a crucial

factor because at the Penn
Relays it's tough to come from
behind because of the em(^ional

level of the competition befcnre a

crowd oi almost 42,000.

iton Bryant, who had run a

hard 400 meter race earlier,

almost ran out (rf gas on the

secmid leg of tiie relay. Bryant's

legs tied up with fatigue wiUi 150

roebers to go and five runners

w«*e able to pass him.

But Jeff Leya, a oxisistent per-

former in his four years at

Clarion, closed the gap on the

lead nmner and pulled Oanoa
into third (dace within 10 metors

(tf the first place team.

That was enough to give

Clarion's premiere quartor-mil-

«-, Loyal Ja^io*, a abai.

According to coach English,

Jasper ran the most outstanding

quarter-mile of his career. He
made up the distance needed in

the first 200 meters and pulled

away from the field in the last 200

meters. His time for the 400

meters was 47.8. It was the first

time in his career that he has

been under 48 for the 400.

Now Clarion has the tradition

of going to the Penn Relays. With

three runners returning to next

year, they'll have a crack at the

meet record of 3: 16.

This week the men and
women's track teams will be

competing at the PSAC
championships at lUP. Jasper
will be going head-to-head with

two-time state champ Bob
Brennon, from Slippery Rock.

Other men expecting to do well

at states are Jeil Leya and ShcMi

Reede in the 400. George Drushel
in the 1500, Ken Bryant in the 100

and Gabe Kalili in the 400 inter-

mediate hurdles.

Fot the women it will be Laurie
Carter, a fine 100 meter
hurderler. Carter has qualified

for nationals the last two years.

Also Usa Kennedy has begun to

turn in some outstandii^ times in

the last half of the (Hitdoor season

in the sprint events. She s^ new
Clarion records in the 100 at 12.0,

and in the 200 with a time of 25.7.

In the field are two record-

breaking shot putters. Dawn
Lewis and Karen McPherson. In

the high jump it will be Ruth
Hannon and Sue Seanor.

It has been a fine season for

both teams, llie men finii^ with a

4-1 dual meet record, wliile the

ladies finish the season at 3-1.

Gridders Look Good;
Even In The Rain

ByDaveKatit
It was rainy, cold, and very wet

but the Claricm State Golden

Eagle football team played thext

annual Blue and Gold 8|»ing

game Saturday in fnmt of a

small, wet crowd.
Quarterback Kevin Hanlon

toBsed a 40-yard bomb to tight

end Oaig Musser to give the

otSeose a 21-19 win over the

defense. Other highlights of the

8&-play scrimmage included a 41-

yard nm by a&ghoimore ElUm
Brown and some fantastic

nammg by Geoff Alexander.

Quarterhodi Dave Lammers,
along with Ha^hm* hit various

wide recovers aU afteitMxm, in-

cluding Dave Straub, Bill

PMidi, Terry IfcFetridge, and

Scott Ickes, for big gainov. Lam-
mers also soNrod himsdf by
piBiftmig the baD over from the

Ime of scrimmage.

Hie other ofiennve sc(re can»
on an ei^-yard Warren Carr

touchdown run.

Hie play ol the offensive tine

was a maJM* factor. In total they

had only seven healthy hnemen.
Turning in outitfanriing yertmuk-

aoees were Jeff Jawoi^, Kea
Ivy, Greg Zborvancik; Bob

; 1 1 1 1 I M i 1 1 1 1 i I II I II

I

On Uie other hand the defotse

tinned in some im{M*essive per-

formances, too. Dom Broglia,

J^ Qudovich and Jim Trovato

all intercepted passes and ran

them back for big gains. John

Hu^es and Kevin Ewing each

had a good day as they were all

over the field making key

tackles.

In the secondary it was Sam
Barbush and John Rice along

with Steve Turcfaick that came up
with the big plays.

Eric Fairbanks had a perfect

day in the kicking department,

goii^ three t(xr three on extra

pmits.

Head coach Gene Sobolewski

said after the scrimmage that

"even though we had rain

throughout the spring, I am very

exdted about starting next fall. I

feel that we have the makings of

a ehampioiiship team."

From DOW untU the

end <rf the semester,

all materials due at

tl^ Carlson Lil»'ary

are (hie on the date in-

dteated. (No grace

period).
I HI H 1 1 1 1 1 1 H H ••»•»**

'

l^rinten (from L. to R.) Shon Reede, Ken Bryant, Jeff Leya, and Loyal Jasper along with

coach Bill Miller (seated), display the trophy they ran away with by whining the 1600 meter relay,

at the prestigious Penn Relays, with a time of 3 : 18.5. photo courtesy of Bill Miller

THfS SUMMER, MAKE U EUROPE.

AMSnERDAM

\ /

The lowest scheduled fare to

picturesque Amsterdam, the gateway

to Europe. $499 round-trip fare good on
departures through June 9 and tickets

must be purchased by May 26, 1983.

(The fare increases to $609 round-trip

June 10.)

*Somc restricticms apply. Low cost one-way fares
also available.

nEuiiiD^49r
ROUND-TRIP

Also the lowest scheduled fare

to Ireland; good on departiu-es through

June 14 and tickets must be purchased

by May 24, 1983. (The fare increases

to $529 round-trip June 15, 1983.)

Transamsnoa
Airlines

FAR AWAY PLACES DOWN TO EARTH FARES

I < I

I •• 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

,

^
pd\ your travel agent or (800) 227-2888. Fares subject to change.
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Clarion's Athletes Of The Year

Terry McFetridge
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Jeanne O'Connor

By Scott Shewell.

Snorts Editor
As the 1982-83 school year

comes to a close it is time to rec-

ognize all of the fine athletic per-

formances that have happened
here at Clarion this year.

In cooperation with the coaches

here at Clarion, Clarion's Call

has named its 1982-83 "Athletes of

the Year".

FOOTBALL
Terry McFetridge

Terry had a fantastic season as

he set the single-season reception

yardage record at 915 yards and
joined the all-time single season

receptions list with 43 catches.

Terry was also named to the All-

American honor roll as an hon-

orable mention.

MENS BASKETBALL
Chris Roosevelt

Chris finished the season for

the Golden Eagles with 543

points, 96 assists and 21 blocked

shots. He led the team in almost

every category including game
scoring average with 20.9. He was
an unanimous choice for the PC
West all-star team and was also

selected to the Pittsburgh Post-

Gazette All-District team and to

the NABC All-District team
which put him on the Ail-Ameri-

can ballot.

CLASSES STARTING SOON!

LSAT-GMAT-GRE

Convement locations

Transfer among our over 40 locations

An additional 30-40 hrs. of convenient at-tiome ta^ preparation

for LSAT and GMAT review sessions.

36-40 hrs. of classroom instructi(Ki

Limited class size for maximum effectiveness

Finest teaching staff available

«^ Shoemaker -Kusko
Testing Preparation Services

LSAT, GMAT, GRE Review Programs
Registration Deadline — May 11th

^^. DON'T HESITATE - CALL TODAY
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-342-2045

WRESTLING
Mark Ciccarreilo

Mark won the 134 pound class

at the PSAC championships at

Edinboro. He also made it to the

finals of the Eastern Wrestling

League tournament and to the

quarterfinals at Nationals in Ok-

lahoma. Mark was also named
MVP in three tournaments
including the PSAC's.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Pam Lewis

Pam led the Lady Eagles as

captain this year and compiled a

statistical record of 246 points, 34

assists and six blocked shots.

Pam's best statistic can't be

measured in numbers as she was
a leader both on and off the floor

for Clarion.

MEN'S SWIMMING
Rich Dobrzanski

Rich had another outstanding

season in the water. He won the

state championship in the 200

breaststroke and qualified for na-

tionals with a time of 2:12.87. He
also placed third in the 400 IM at

states. At Nationals Rich set

three varsity records. He set

them in the 200 IM, L-56.09; the

200 breaststroke, 207.77; and the

400 IM with a time of 4 : 09.23.

MEN'S DIVING
Kevin O'Neil

Kevin set two conference rec-

ords and a pool record on the way
to two championships at states.

He won the one-meter board with

a conference record score of 478.0

and the three-meter event with a

pool and conference record of

549.65.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Jeanne O'Connor

Jeanne again made AU-Ameri-
can by winning two national

championships and qualifying for

the Division I nationals. Jeanne
won the 50 backstroke in a na-

tional and team record of 27.1 and
the 100 back in a national and
team record time of 58.12. At

states Jeanne won five events

and set four records. She won the

200 back in PSAC record time of

2:10.11. She also won the 50 back
in 27.26, and the 100 back in 59.12,

the 100 IM in 100.29 and the 50 fly

in 26.61. All of those were PSAC
standards.

WOMEN'S DIVING
Laura Astarita

Laura won both the one and
three-meter diving champion-
ships at the PSAC event. She
scored 382.85 on the one-meter
board and 394.85 on the three-

meter board.

GYMNASTICS
Carol Snyder

Carol placed second for the

Lady Eagles in the all-around

(Continued on Page 11

)

Ken Roman is the slugger's player of the year. Ken is currently

hitting .293 with 12 hits, 5 RBI's, 7 runs scored and one homerun.
PhotybvTimGerkin
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Rich Dobrzanski

Golden Eagles Sign Mary,

State Wrestling Champion

CUUOON'S CALL-ClariM, PMRsylvaiila, Thnraiay. May 5, 1913-11

Phil Mary, a two-time PIAA
state wrestling champion and

holder of a 109-6-1 high school

record, has signed an EWL "Let-

ter Of Intent" to attend Clarion

State College in the Fall semes-

ter of 1983.

"We are extremely excited to

have signed such a quality

wreatler and person as Phil Mary
at Clarion State," commented
CSC head coach Bob Bubb. "Phil

is a very well-rounded wrestler

who is good on his feet and can

score on top and on the bottom.

He has a lot of confidence in his

ability and is already perform-

ing with the skills of a seasoned

collegian. We expect Phil to con-

tribute at Clarion immediately,"

added Bubb.

Mary, who is rated as one of the

top two 118-pounders in the nation

by Amateur Wrestling News, was

a prize catch by Bubb. Presently

a senior at Chartiers-Houston

High School, Mary captured the

PIAA crown at 98 pounds his

sophomore year, the 108-lbs. title

his junior season and finished

third this year while rolling up a

senior record of 39-1 at 112-lbs.

Post season honors include hav-

ing Mary selected to wrestle in

the Pittsburgh Press Newsboys
Classic and at the Penn State

Challenge of Champions. In the

Newsboys Classic, Mary de-

cisioned Hans Houser 11-1 and
dropped John Lesher in the

Challenge of Champions by a fall

while also gaining the Most Out-

standing Wrestler Award for

AAA competitors.

Mary is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Mary of 263 N. Main
Street, Houston, Pa.

llie Golden Eagles m 1983 won

Athletes Of Year (Cont.)

H i : ? n

( Continued from Page 10)

competition at PSAC's and finish-

ed fifth in the nation in the NAIA
all-around competition. Carol

showed the biggest improvement

for the Lady Eagles over the

course of the season and was one

of the hardest workers on the

team.

TENNIS
Karen Stephenson

Karen made it to the state

quarterfinals this year before

losing to the eventual winner.

Last year she made it to the semi-

final round before being elimin-

ated. In her freshman and
sophomore years Karen won the

state tennis title for the Lady

Eagles. Karen has been a consist-

ent and proven winner in her four

years at Clarion.

VOLLEYBALL
Ellen Borowy

Only a sophomore, Ellen

proved to be a consistait play^
for the spikers. %e was a fine

setto- and spiker and stKHild help

ttM Lady ^ik^rs iHiild a champ-

i(Mishipteam in the future.

CROSSCOUNTRY
Gem-ge Dnishel

George pa«d the Golden Ea-

gles all seamm kM^ usually fin-

i^iing in the U^ five ai^ improv-

ing consistently every week.

MEN'STRACK
Loyal Jaqier

Loyal set a new indoor record

in the 440 for the Golden Eagles.

Jasper has knocked that time

down to 50.4. Ife has also bem
docked at 49.3 for the 400 meter

outdoor event and a 47.8 in the 400

during the 1600 relay at the Petm

Relays. Jasper also had a hand

(or loot) in setting the 1600 relay

record at 3: 17.4.

WOMEN'S TRACK
Lisa Kennedy

While only a freshman, Lisa

has ah'eady set new standards as

a Golden Eagle. She holds the

record for the 100 meters with a

time of 12.0 and the 200 meters

with a time of 25.6.

GOLF
Joe Boros

While the weather has hamper-

ed play this season, Joe Boros is

still the iap Linkster. Joe has led

the Golden Eagles in every tour-

nament this year and has

qualified for the ECAC finals.

Last year Joe won the PSAC
champioi^hip and placed 13th in

the NCAA's. Later he was named

to the third team of the NCAA All-

Americans.

There you have this year's

Clarion's Call "Athletes of the

year". I'm sure there is bound to

be somecMM ^iio will disagree

with the choices, but these are the

attil^es who deserve the honor.

Ccwgratulations to you all.

the Pennsylvania State Athletic

Conference Team Title crowning
a record seven champions while

also placing third in the EWL
Tournament hosted at CSC. A 10-6

dual meet record saw CSC head
coach Robert Bubb's overall dual

slate in 17 seasons run to 218-61, a

78.1 per cent winning rate. Bubb
has also coached five University

Division National Champions and
three College Division National

Cham

Softball seniors (from L. to R.) Sue Petrucci, Sheila Lingenfelter. Sue Smith and Wendy Wilt are

the Lady Eagles' Athletes of the Year. According to coachlKathy McGirr, "They are the foundation

of the team. Without them there might not be softball at Clarion." (missing from the photo is sen-

ior Kendra Hancock). 1
photo by Keith Izydore
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ENGAGEMENT RINGS

. . . jfw eveiy budget

/hot dog

1 7 S. 6th Ave.

11 AM-3AM
DAILY

Sunday SPM-1AM

ring en/arged

DIAMOND SPECIAL
This Week Only

Regular $500

SALE $299

JAMES
JEWELERS

Main St. Clarion

J
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Mellon Student Loans at 97c* Higher education is within your
reach. And the first thing you need to

learn about is Mellon Student Loans.
You can use these loans for educa-
tional expenses at approved colleges

and trade or vocational schools.

You don't have to make payments

until six months after leaving school.

Just stop into any ofour neighbor-
hood banks or send in the coupon
below. Or easier still, call our toll-free

hotline, 1-800-323-1718, for more
information and an application.

Mellon makes it easy!

Who qualifies for student loans?

Eligibility for a student loan is based
on a family's need for financial assis-

tance. Generally, a full-time under-
graduate student would qualify for a
$2,500 loan annually if the family's

gross income is less than $30,000.
Students whose families earn more
than $30,000 may qualify for a

smaller loan. Pennsylvania
residents—regardless of the location
of the school attended—and out-of-

state residents going to a school in

Pennsylvania are eligible to apply for

these loans.

*Annual percentage rate. Loans are subject to Federal
guidelines which may change.

Please send me more information on Mellon
Student Loans and an application.

Name

Address

city

Zip

Please send coupon to:

Mellon Student Loans,

400 Union TVust Building,

Pittsburgh, PA 15219.

State

Mellon Bank
L ______ __

A neighbor you can count on : 7 fi *>

J^
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Clarion Call
1983/84

Title

Academic Probations Standards

Accounting Department: places

Accreditatiorr Counseling Center and Career Planning achieve

Admission Office Report

Aharrah. Ernest to study in Westem US

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

Air-Band: CB sponsors Concert

Allen. EugeneMJS Army Band Leader

Alumnus returns to clarion stage

APSCUF Awards

Artwork: caterpillar yellow

Atheletes deteriorate slower

Athletes of the year (picture)

Autumn leaf : Autorama

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Autumn leaf festival begins 30th annual

Baker, Inez: Intro

Band: continues to grow

Band: tours mexico

Band: welcomes parents

Baseball: eagles win twinbills

Baseball: fall seson set

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Baskeball: taylor earn honors

Basketball: battle of eagles a draw

Basketball: eager clinch PSAC west title

Basketball: Cagers like it at home

Basketball: Cagers suffer setbacks

Basketball: clarion keeps winning

Basketball: eagles miss west clinch

Basketball: heroics save golden eagles

Basketball: hoopsters mix young and old

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

Basketball: boosters sing money player

Basketball: ladies shoot for improvements

Basketball: lady eagles get hot

Basketball: lady eagles pressed out

Basketball: lady hoopster lose

Basketball: men cagers suffer loss

Basketball: men stay on top

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

Basketball: Naples MVP
Basketball: recruits

Basketball: Stelika, Brenda dominates boards

Basketball: suspensions end lady eagles season

Basketball: women - rookie coach brings

Basketball: women break slump

Basketball: women defeated

46

47

48

49

50

51

Beichner, Jim: eams PSAC honor

Bell, Joseph: family planning

Biertempfel, Edwin: book store manager, Intro

Boiler System: converts t coal fuel

Bond, Thomas visits dorms

Bond, Thomas welcomes students

Bond, Thomas: flying high at venango (air plane)

B

Date

February 23, 1984

May 3, 1984

February 23, 1984

January 9, 1994

May 3, 1984

November 17. 1983

March 1.1984

May 3. 1984

March 29. 1984

October 13. 1983

September 15, 1983

May 3, 1984

Octobers. 1983

September 22. 1983

Octobers, 1983

September 1.1983

April 19, 1984

October 27. 1983

May 3. 1984

September 15. 1983

March 29. 1984

February 9, 1984

February 23, 1984

January 9, 1994

February 9.1984

January 24. 1994

February 14. 1984

March 1.1984

November 3. 1983

September 1.1983

November 3. 1983

February 9. 1984

February 2. 1984

January 24, 1994

December 15, 1983

February 2,1984

Decembers, 1983

May 3, 1984

February 9. 1984

February 23, 1984

September 29, 1983

January 9, 1994

December 15. 1983

March 29. 1984

September 29. 1983

November 3. 1983

January 9. 1994

October 27. 1983

September 1, 1983

October 27. 1983

Page
=1

13

14

16

13

18

14

10

12

12

10

13

8

16

8

15

10

10

10

15

16

11

18

10

11

13

10

14

11

11

11

9



Clarion Call 1983/84

A B c
52 Bond. Thomas: proposes educational service fee Novembers, 1983 1

53 Bookstore: changes September 1, 1983 3
54 Bookstore: plans renovations October 20, 1983 4
55 Borowy, Ellen: all american spiker December 15, 1983 13
56 Budget: 14 presidents granted salary Increase January 24, 1994

57

58

Budget: SSHE targeted for March 1,1984

Budget: state approves additional funds May 3, 1984

59 Budget: state proposal boosts system February 14, 1984

60 Budget: thomburg slashes education budget September 15, 1983 4
61 Bungo, Sam - Intro December 15, 1983 6
62 Burkhardt, Nancy: miss clarion university January 24, 1994 3
63 Business: seminar planned September 29, 1983 4
64 Cadets receive achievement merits October 6. 1983 8
65 Campus Craze January 24, 1994 16
66 Campus Ministry: reactivate February 23, 1984 3
67 Campus Minstry: announces contest March 29, 1984 4
68 Career Placement Services present job seminars Octobers, 1983 4
69 Carlson Library: new equipment October 13, 1983 1

70 CAS attends quarterly conference October 13, 1983 1

71 CAS battles systenn October 27, 1983 1

72 CAS wins support November 17, 1983 3
73 CAS: history of Novembers, 1983 1

74 CAS: legislators voice opinions November 10, 1983 1

75 CB elections November 17, 1983 3
76 Center Board Novembers, 1983 13
77

78

79

Center Board committee (picture) October 27, 1983 11

Center Board: November 10, 1983 7
Chandler: food serive contract expires October 20, 1983 1

80 Channel 5 begins another year September 22, 1983 4
81 Channel 5 dancercise goes into syndication Novembers, 1983 5
82 Channel 5 participates in Jerry Lewis telethon September 15, 1983 4
83 Channel 5: programs are diverse February 2, 1984 8
84 Channel 6: broadcasting sees expansion September 29, 1983 1

85 Charley, Alfred: sky art April 19, 1984 4
86 Cheap Trick: scheduled to rock auditorium September 15, 1983 1

87 Chemical People: helping young people with drugs November 10, 1983 3
88 Childrens Center: hands on experience Decembers, 1983 6
89

90

Chiodo, John: appointed field services director January 24, 1994 5
Choir: Venango presents Messiah October 27, 1983 6

91 Christian Rally: held in Clarion November 10, 1983 4
92 CIA to host conference February 23, 1984 6
93 Clarion Free Library plans renovation February 9, 1984 4
94 Clarion History preserved Octobers, 1983 7
95 Clarion Hospital: begins operation September 15, 1983 1

96 Collegium Musicum: music department initiates February 14, 1984 3
97 Communication Dept - reduces co-cumcular requirements January 9, 1994 1

98 Computers: Novembers. 1983 12
99 Concert: behind the scenes at clarion October 20, 1983 5
100 Counceling Center offers services February 2, 1984 4
101 Counseling Center offers rehabilitation program October 27, 1983 6
102 Credit no record option: wanted by Grads April 12, 1984 3

Clarion Call 1983/84

103

104

105

106

107

108

109

Crime: campus

Crime: conflicting stories revealed in preliminary hearing

Crime: dormitory fires are arson related

Crime: Fails, Joseph former clarion student faces trial

Crime: Fire breaks out in Forest Manor

Crime: snowball battle results in death of student

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

Crime: Wilkinson Hall detached fountain

Cross Country: Drushel, George conquers

Cross Country: harriers post winning season

Cross Country: Harriers struggles at iup

Cross Country: runners finish 7th

Cross Country: runners just miss

CSA. Dr. Bond: opposing forces

Dance Alloy: to perform at Clarion

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

125

Dance Club:

Danceteller Review

DARE: invites writers to submit wori<

Davis Hall: closes for renovations

Deans are enthusiastic

Distinuished Awards

Driscoll, Ed and the incredible two headed act

Drunk Driving Rehabilitation offered in Clarion

126

127

128

129

130

131

132

133

134

135

Eagles Den: students take over

Easter Seals: clarion joins

Eddington, Robert: new vice president

Edington, Robert: academic affairs

Eichland, John: speaks on rights of students

Elder, Phyllis: Intro

Engery CUP conserves

English, Bill recognized

Enrollment: on the upswing

Enrollment: record for University

136

137

138

139

140

141

142

143

EOP: White , Terry

Evaluation: new policy for University Presidents Adopted

Ewing, Kevin: scores ECAC honor

Exceptional children: council provides services

Executive Board:

Exit Who? Faculty appear in production

Fee: CAS $2.00 made voluntary

Fee: CAS fee abolished

144

145

146

147

148

149

150

151

152

153

Fee: Educational Service

Fees: drop add net $6,700 for general fund

Fees: Housing & food service instituted

Fees: New payment plan adopted by university

Fello, Brad: anchors offense

Filipich, Linda

Financial Aid guidelines examined

Financial Aid office reveals statistics

Financing Higher Education: new commission formed

Five Star program

Food & Housing committee plans changes

B

November 17, 1983

November 17, 1983

February 23, 1984

October 20, 1983

November 10, 1983

December 15, 1983

November 17, 1983

September 22, 1983

November 10, 1983

September 29, 1983

September 15, 1983

September 22, 1983

Novembers, 1983

April 12, 1984

April 5, 1984

September 22, 1983

February 9, 1984

Octobers, 1983

September 1, 1983

Mays, 1984

February 23, 1984

November 17, 1983

September 22, 1983

September 22, 1983

September 29. 1983

February 23, 1984

January 24, 1994

Mays, 1984

September 1, 1983

October 27, 1983

September 15, 1983

October 6, 1983

Decembers, 1983

February 14, 1984

September 22, 1983

October 20, 1983

October 20, 1983

February 9, 1984

Octobers, 1983

Decembers, 1983

April 5, 1984

February 2, 1984

Decembers, 1983

Decembers, 1983

Octobers, 1983

November 17, 1983

January 9. 1994

October 27, 1983

January 24, 1994

Novembers, 1983

January 24, 1994

12

12

15

15

11

8

8

10

10

12

12



Clarion Call 1983/84

A B C
154 Food Service: renews seromation Aprils, 1984 3

155 Food Service: university accepting proposals March 1,1984 3

156

157

158

Football: Alumni Games Highlights April 12, 1984 10

Football: clarion wins battle September 29, 1983 12

Football: eagles escape vulcans October 13, 1983 10

159 Football: eagles fire rockets October 20, 1983 10

160 Football: eagles flying high April 19, 1984 7

161

162

163

Football: eagles hold off kutztown September 22, 1983 10

Football: eagles pound Titans November 10, 1983 10

Football: eagles ranked 6th Octobers. 1983 11

164

165

Football: eagles romp over shipp Octobers, 1983 10

Football: edinboro stuns golden eagles November 3, 1983 15

166 Football: five gridders names all american January 9, 1994 9

167 Football: marauders whip clarion November 17, 1983 10

168 Football: nip fairmont September 15, 1983 12

169 Football: rookie coach leads the way September 1, 1983 14

170 Football: school spirit is ducky September 22, 1983 11

171

172

173

174

Football: Sobolewski is coach of the year December 15, 1983 13

Football: we are the champions Decembers, 1983 13

Footsteps: March 29. 1984 5

Forensic and Debate: a second Decembers, 1983 11

175 Forensic Champs February 23, 1984 7

176 Forensic, Debate November 17, 1983 6

177 Forensics and debate winat PSU November 3, 1983 11

178 Foundation: sponsors phono thon November 3, 1983 5

179 Fraternity/Sororities: ifc passes new frat on campus Mays, 1984 12

180 Fraternity/Sororities: Sigma Chi charges dropped February 9, 1984 1

181 Frensic Team: hosts tournament October 20, 1983 8

182 Frensics Debate have usy weekend April 12, 1984 8

183 Gala Concert presented September 15, 1983 7

184 Golf: boros leads linksters April 19, 1984 8

185 Golf: claim championship September 15, 1983 13

186 Graduate placement update September 1, 1983 7

187 Graff, Herb: bloopers show no joke February 2, 1984 6

188 Graff, Herb: to present bloopers January 24, 1994 3

189 Grant: Chemistry Department Awarded February 2. 1984 1

190 Gray, Bryce: administrative changes September 15, 1983 7

191 Graybill, Emmett: to perform in the tempest Novembers, 1983 11

192 Greek February 14, 1984 5

193 Greek Week: May 3, 1984 12

194

195

Greeks Decembers, 1983 11

Greeks February 2, 1984 9

196 Greeks March 1,1984 9

197 Greeks March 29, 1984 9

198 Greeks: September 29, 1983 8

199 Greeks: Octobers, 1983 9

200 Greeks: October 20, 1983 9

201

202

203

204

Greeks: October 27, 1983 9

Greeks: November 17, 1983 8

Greeks: reminded of alcohol rules Decembers, 1983 1

Grugel, Kenneth: Intro November 17, 1983 6

Clarion Call 1983/84

205

206

207

208

209

210

211

212

213

214

215

216

217

218

219

220

221

222

223

224

225

226

227

228

229

230

231

232

233

234

235

236

237

238

239

240

241

242

243

244

245

246

247

248

249

250

251

252

253

254

255

Gymnastics: tumblers end season on high note

Gymnastics: tumblers fall

Gymnastics: tumblers go barefood to tackle title

Gymnastics: tumblers top penn

Gymnastics: tumblers tough it

Gymnastis Tumble; face Penn State

Gymnasts tumble again

Gymnasts: clarion comes close

Hampton, Marian: student trustee

Harriers finish in middle

Hart Chapel: playwrights spirit haunts

Haslett, Jon named defensive player of the week
Hockey: floor club does well

Holleran, Kevin: recieves award

Housing regulations violated

lABC: career oriented

International Business Major: instituted

Jefferson-McKean Apartments - Renovations

Jetter, Margaret: attends international seminar

Jones, Leonard: resident director

Joslyn, Catherine: exhibits personal quilts

Jubach, Cindy : homecoming

Judo: an Artful Discipline

Judo: win award

Khan, Mohammad: presents paper

Komoroski, Mussler, Kintze, receive scholarships

Konclija, Michelle: to present wori<shop

Kreskin, to perform
~ ~~

Kreskin; viewed not so amazing

Landesberg, Steve: comedian

Larson, Allan: Intro

Lazich, Milutin: choir director to perform

Leonard, Robert - Intro

Lepke, Helen: administrative changes announced
Lepke, Helen: nammed assistant vice president

Lewis, George: computer center namesake dies

Liberty Towers: elderiy complex

Lignelli. Frank: builds clarion tradition

Lindsey, Mary conduct voice classes

Lindsey, Mary: to perfomri at ClarionT

Looker: rock band

Lund, Anne: improvements come as no surprise

Lynch Family goes to college

Madrigal Singers perform at chapel

Maiorana, Joe: sexiest man on campus
Male Cheerieaders: clarion plans^
Marburger, Joyce: Student life

Math & Science teachers CU takes a step ahead
McCauley, William: attends workshop in Peru

McCormick, James named interim chancellor

McCormick, James named SSHE chancellor

B

March 29, 1984

December 15, 1983

Novembers, 1983

February 9, 1984

March 1, 1984

Decembers, 1983

January 24, 1994

February 2, 1984

Novembers, 1983

October 13, 1983

October 27, 1983

October 27, 1983

February 23, 1984

October 13, 1983

February 23, 1984

October 20, 1983

April 19, 1984

January 24, 1994

October 20, 1983

September 22, 1983

February 2, 1984

Octobers, 1983

March 1,1984

April 12, 1984

January 9, 1994

January 9, 1994

March 29, 1984

October 13, 1983

October 20, 1983

Octobers, 1983

October 27, 1983

February 14, 1984

February 14, 1984

February 9, 1984

March 1, 1984

October 27, 1983

September 29, 1983

September 29, 1983

February 2, 1984

January 24, 1994

November 10, 1983

October 20, 1983

November 10, 1983

Octobers, 1983

March 1,1984

March 1,1984

May 3, 1984

Novembers, 1983

April 12, 1984

September 1, 1983

March 29. 1984

12

16

12

16

16

14

11

11

14

11

11

14

12

8

8

-r
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Clarion Call 1983/84

256

257

258

259

260

McGabe, Girard: Intro

McLain, John: intro

Mechling. Ken: offers advice to education board

Memorial Field: dedicated

261

262

263

264

265

266

267

Michel, Tom: eyes guardian angels

Military Art Show slated at clarion

Military Draft: on campus

Miller. Bamey: comes to clarion

Miller. Teresa: paralegal graduate horjored^

Moore, Jane: elected to search committee

Morganstem. Michael: charms

268

269

270

271

272

273

274

275

Morgenster, Michael: a return to romance

Mortuary Science: hospital may become school of

Muller, Robert: Vietnam verdict

Music: Cello recital

Nair, Donald: intro

Newman Center: dance slated

Newman Center: Genesis II presented

Newman Center: something for everyone

276

277

278

279

280

281

282

NSSHLA
NSSHLA offers help

Nuclear Weapons: walkers oppose

Nurss, Karen: special summer job

O'Neil. Kevin. Diver Division I all american honors

Osterholm, Kathryn: Intro

P.U.S.H. completes fristyear

283

284

285

286

287

288

289

290

Peters. C Brooks: to speak on Hilters gemiany

PHEAA: apps simplified

PHEAA: loans available

Pheros's Food market: clarions oldest store closes doors

Pierce Science: observation bee hive

Pierce Science: renovations

Postlewait. John: Intro

Poussaint. Alvin: harvard professor to speak

291

292

293

294

295

296

297

298

299

Presidents: contract extension

Price, Billy: to perform at Riemer

Public Affairs Dept

Public Safety Department: Crimes

Public Safety Report

Public Safety: theft topped list of crime report

Quinn, William - student killed on 1-80

RA applications due

Reading Day: approved

300

301

302

303

304

305

306

Reese. Delia: sings the blues

Reimer changes

Retirement bill passed 192-6

Reynolds, Marty: new coach for lady eagles

Riemer: ADHOC formed to improve

Rifle Team: win again

Rifle Team: marks win

Rifle Team: marksmen win

B

Februarys, 1984

October 13, 1983

January 9, 1994

September 29, 1983

February 23, 1984

October 27, 1983

September 15, 1983

September 15, 1983

September 22, 1983

Decembers, 1983

October 27, 1983

October 13, 1983

November 10, 1983

September 15. 1983

Octobers, 1983

September 29, 1983

October 20, 1983

January 24, 1994

September 22, 1983

Aprils, 1984

February 23, 1984

September 22. 1983

September 22, 1983

March 29, 1984

March 1,1984

May 3, 1984

February 9,1984

April 19, 1984

April 12, 1984

October 13, 1983

October 13, 1983

September 29, 1983

March 29, 1984

February 2, 1984

April 12, 1984

May 3, 1984

February 23, 1984

April 5, 1984

October 20, 1983

March 1,1984

Decembers, 1983

February 23, 1984

March 29, 1984

September 22, 1983

September 1, 1983

March 1,1984

September 15, 1983

March 29, 1984

December 15, 1983

February 2, 1984

February 23. 1984

8

8

8

9

8

10

13

15

11

10

A B C
307 Rifle Team: new coach December 15, 1983 15

308 Rifle Team: opens season Novembers, 1983 10

309 Rifle Team: Outshot January 9, 1994 9

310

311

Rifle Team: undefeated so far Decembers, 1983 16

Rights of Privacy NovemberlO, 1983 9

312 Rilling, Melissa: Miss Clarion University Aprils, 1984 1

313 ROTC at Clarion September 29, 1983 9

314 ROTC conducts field training exercise October 27, 1983 10

315 ROTC offers basic October 13, 1983 3

316 ROTC: awarded $13,000 April 12, 1984 1

317 ROTC: distinguished cadets May 3, 1984 14

318 ROTC: offers Co-op April 19, 1984 3

319 ROTC: rapelling for sport & training October 20, 1983 9

320 ROTC: structure expanded February 2, 1984 8

321 Rural Library workshop slated October 13, 1983 4

322 Russian Club September 29, 1983 3

323 Russian Club February 23, 1984 7

324 Rutherford Ski/Nature trail Novembers, 1983 3

325 SAFE reports results May 3, 1984 5

326 Sanford Gallery : show depicts aspect of war Novembers, 1983 12

327 Sanford Gallery: childrens talent March 29, 1984 8

328 Sanford Gallery: Muliti media at January 24, 1994 8 u
329 Sanford Gallery: Polariod photgraphs Decembers, 1983 8

330 Scholarship: available September 22, 1983 5

331 SCJ to host media conference March 29, 1984 5

332 Serio, Rev: to speak on sex November 17, 1983 3

333 Serio, Sam Rev: retreat held March 1,1984 12

334 Sheriff, Ralph: Intro April 12, 1984 6
335 Shontz, Charles: leaves his mark September 29, 1983 1

336 Shropshire. John: administrative changes September 15, 1983 7

337 Shumaker. Ronald receives grant May 3, 1984 4
338 Sig Eps hold film festival Aprils, 1984 3
339

340

Silencers to quiet February 9, 1984 8
Silencers: to perform February 2, 1984 1

341 Silvis, Randall: wins literature award May 3, 1984 7
342 Slycraft by Sadar , Albin May 3, 1984 8

343 Smal business center sponsors poster contest October 13, 1983 4
344 Smith, Lee Roy silver medalists heads Wrestling clinic October 27, 1983 14

345 Sobolewski. Gene: named coach of the year May 3, 1984 16
346 Softball: craig, robin powers lady eagles May 3, 1984 18
347 Softball: eagles lose close one April 19, 1984 8

348 Softball: eagles win one lose some October 13, 1983 11

349 Softball: ladys aim to be contenders April 5, 1984 7
350 Softball: ladys sweep April 12, 1984 12

361 Spenser papers: clarion to publish October 13, 1983 5
352 Spring Festival of Arts February 2, 1984 1

353 Stanford Gallery: loud and colorful painting March 1,1984 11

354 Stevens Hall: renovations September 29, 1983 1

355 Still, Dana : the man the Legend December 15, 1983 7
356 Still, Dana honored October 20, 1983 1

357 Still, Dana: banquest to honor September 22, 1983 4
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358

359

360

361

Stone: imitatorsj^ck

Student Activities Office: offers

Student Aidexplalned^

362

363

364

Student Senate

Student Senate news

Student Senate news

365

366

367

368

Student^enateNews^

Student Senate news

Student Senate news

Student Senate news

369

370

371

372

Student Senate news

Student Senate news

Student Senate News

Student Senate News

373

374

375

Student Senate news

Student Senate news^

Student Senate News

Student Senate news

376

377

378

379

380

Student Senate News^

Student Senate News

Student Senate News

Student Senate news

381

382

383

384

Student Senate News

Student Senate News

Student Senate News

Student Senate News

385

386

387

388

Student Senate News

Student Senate News

Student Senate: news

Student Suspensions

389

390

391

392

Students Rights outlined

Swimming: t)eat Scots

Swimming: blue over gold

Swimming: divers take second

393

394

395

396

397

Swimming: gain Olympic recognition

Swimming: men down fairmont

Swimming: men finish third

Swimming: stron in losing effort at Pitt

Swimming: sweep lUP

398

399

400

401

Swimming: win 14th PSAC Title

Swimming: women crush

Swimming: women drown youngstown

Swimming: women seek 9th straight

Swimming: women set to defend title

402 Swimming: women whip Shippensburg

403

404

405

406

407

408

Swimming: women win

Swimming: women win 9th straight

Swimming: women win fifth title

Swimming: women win twice

Swimming; women crush Oakland

Takei. Frank: Intro

B

ApriM9J984_^

November 10, 1983

September 1,1983

November 17, 1983

September 22. 1983

September29/I983^

October 6. 1983

October 13, 1983

October 20, 1983

October 27, 1983

November 3, 1983

November 10, 1983

December 6. 1983

December 15, 1983

December 15, 1983

December 15, 1983

January 9, 1994

January 24, 1994

February 2, 1984

February 9, 1984

February 14, 1984

February 23, 1984

March 1,1984

March 29, 1984

April 5, 1984

April 12, 1984

April 19, 1984

May 3. 1984

September 15, 1982L

October 13, 1983

February 9, 1984

February 14, 1984

November 10, 1983

November 3, 1983

May 3, 1984

January 9, 1994

March 29, 1984

January 24, 1994

February 2, 1984

March 1,1984

November 17, 1983

January 9, 1994

February 14, 1984

November 3. 1983

Decembers, 1983

February 9, 1984

February 23, 1984

March 29, 1984

February 2, 1984

December 15, 1983

Decembers, 1983

8

11

10

17

12

10

14

12

13

11

12

8

15

11

11

10

14

8

Clarion Call 1983/84

A B C

409 Tennis: eagles ring up wins October 27, 1983 16

410 Tennis: lady netters capture first win October 13, 1983 12

411 Tennis: netters just miss win Octobers. 1983 10

412 Tennis: netters on winning track April 12, 1984 11

413 Tennis: netters win tourney May 3, 1984 19

414 Tennis: rock routs eagles September 22, 1983 10

415 Tennis: shippensburg sinks netters October 20, 1983 12

416 Tennis: team drops meet September 29, 1983 15

417 Tennis: team takes thrid September 15, 1983 14

418 Tenure may not be protection Octobers, 1983 4

419 Theatre: City Sounds March 29, 1984 3

420 Theatre: Fiddler February 9, 1984 3

421 Theatre: Fiddler March 1, 1984 7

422 Theatre: I'm getting my act together and taking it on the road September 29, 1983 3

423 Theatre: Old maid and the theif April 12, 1984 4

424 Theatre: Orpheum to be remembered October 13, 1983 8

425 Theatre: The Tempest November 17, 1983 1

426 Theatre: to present Man of Lamancha November 17, 1983 6

427 Threatre: the tempest October 20, 1983 6

428 Tomeo.Dave: Intro October 20, 1983 6

429 Track: ladys aim for NCAA April 12, 1984 12

430 Track: needs repairs September 29, 1983 13

431 Track: records fall February 23, 1984 9

432 Track: records fall April 19, 1984 8

433 Track: runners, jumpers, bound for NCAA April 5, 1984 8

434 Track: trackster have individual talent April 5, 1984 8

435 Troupe: to appear at Clarion February 2, 1984 3

436 Trustees: applications available January 24, 1994 4

437 Tuitilon Increase May 3, 1984 1

438 Tuition Hike: students denounce May 3, 1984 5

439 Tuition Wavier: faculty children September 22, 1983 1

440 Tuition: increase March 29, 1984 1

441 Tutorial Services offered September 22. 1983 4

442 Twiest, Gilbert: professor attends conference May 3, 1984 7

443 University Soap: September 22, 1983 7

444 University soap: auditions set for September 29, 1983 4

445 University Square - Soap Opera November 17, 1983 7

446 University Status: causes alterations September 15, 1983 6

447 Upward Bound November 17, 1983 7

448 Venango Campus Decembers, 1983 7

449 Vietnam veterans lectures September 22, 1983 1

450 Volleyball: clarion downs allegheny October 13, 1983 12

451 Volleyball: clarion finishes 3rd at home invitational October 20, 1983 11

452 Volleyball: lady spikers November 3, 1983 16

453 Volleyball: lady spikers bowled over Octobers, 1983 11

454 Volleyball: lady spikers place third September 29, 1983 14

455 Volleyball: spikers earn trip to state toumament November 17, 1983 12

456 Volleyball: spikers finish fourth Decembers, 1983 16

457 Volleyball: spikers finish third October 27, 1983 15

458 Volleyball: spikers open with wins February 9, 1984 11

459 Volleyball: spikers set for competition February 2, 1984 12



Clarion Call 1983/84

A B C
460 Volleyball: spikers set team September 15, 1983 14

461 Volleyball: spikers sweep September 22, 1983 11

462 Volleyball: spikers take second place November 10, 1983 11

463 Volleyball: teamwork helps spikers February 23, 1984 9

464 Volleyball: win tourney February 14, 1984 7

465 WCCB comes close to annual goal December 15, 1983 3

466 WCCB Radio: fund drive November 17. 1983 1

467 WCCB: logo contest September 22, 1983 3

468 WCUC airs September 15, 1983 9

469 WCUC radio wins first palce award April 12, 1984 1

470 Who's Who Criteria Mays, 1984 3

471 Williams, John to study western US Mays, 1984 4

472 Williams, Susan completes hypnosis workship February 14, 1984 3

473 Willis, David: Magician April 5, 1984 4

474 Womens Center to be established October 27, 1983 3

475 Wrestling: t>east of the east returns Novembers, 1983 7

476 Wrestling: bow to bloom January 24, 1994 14

477 Wrestling: Ciccarello Stars February 23, 1984 10

478 Wrestling: Ciccarello wins at Penn State Decembers, 1983 14

479 Wrestling: clarion dominate open November 17, 1983 11

480 Wrestling: clarion pins WVU December 15, 1983 15

481 Wrestling: clarion qualifies three for nationals March 1,1984 14

482 Wrestling: eagles prepare for EWL tournament February 23, 1984 10

483 Wrestling: eagles upset Wisconsin January 9, 1994 11

484 Wrestling: falters in final round February 2, 1984 10

485 Wrestling: grapplers named to allstars January 24, 1994 15

486 Wrestling: grapplers season a success story March 29, 1984 12 ¥.,

487 Wrestling: grapplers win weekend matches February 14, 1984 7 V'^

488 Wright, David: Intro March 29, 1984 6 L
489 Writing Center December 6. 1983 7 f
490 Writing Center offers help October 27, 1983 8 r-

491 Writing Center: offers advice January 24, 1994 7

492 Writing Center: study aid available Novembers, 1983 13

493 Writing Center: workshop February 23, 1984 3

494 Zerfoss, Earl: Food Services - Intro November 10, 1983 6

*


